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THE GENUS CYBIANTHUS (MYRSINACEAE)
IN ECUADOR AND PERU

JOHNJ. PIPOLYIII *

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

309 Pecan Street

Fort Worth. TX 76102-4060. U.S.A.

jpipoly@brit. org: clusia@latinrnail.com

ABSTRACT

The genus Cybianthus was revised to provide taxonomic treatments of tlie Myrsinaceae

for Flora of Peru, Catalogue of the Vascular Plants of Ecuador, and flora of Ecuador. Eight of

Cybianthus ten subgenera are represented, and an updated description of the genus, keys

to its subgenera and emended descriptions for each are provided. Detailed descriptions of

the morphology, anatomy and ecology of the genus are presented. Cybianthi/s subgenus Iteoides

is relegated to synonymy under subgenus Microconomorpha . Within each subgenus, keys,

full descriptions, synonymy, distribution, ecology and conservation statuses, local names

and uses are given for each species. In addition, specimens are cited for each species, in-

cluding extralimital ones to show extremes in morphological variation. Thirteen species

are relegated to synonymy, nine names are lector)'pified, and one, Conoino^fha rigida, is neotypified.

One new combination, Cybianthus guyanensis suhsp. pse//doicacoreus, is made, and Cybianth/ts

poeppigit is transferred from subgenus Cybianthus to subgenus Weigeltia. The following 15

new species are described, illustrated and their phylogenetic relationships are discussed:

Cybianthus anthuriophyllus. C. cenepensis, C. coniperuvianus. C. croatii. C. flavovirens, C. fosteri,

C. grandezii. C. granulosus. C. huampamiensis. C. incognitus, C. jensonii. C. nestorii. C. pseudolongifolius,

C. timanae. C. vasquezii.

RESUMEN

Al preparar tratamientos taxonomicos sobre la familia IMyrsinaceae para los proyectos

Flora del Peru. Catdlago de las Plantas Vasculares del Ecuador, y Flora del Ecuador, se llevo a

cabo una revision del genero Cybianthus. Se encuentra en la region ocho de los diez subgeneros,

y se proveen tanto una descripcion actualizada para el genero como para cada subgenero

tambien. Se presenta descripciones detalladas tratando la morfologia, anatomi'a y ecologfa

del genero. Se relega Cybianthus subgenero Iteoides a la sinonimia bajo subgenero Microconomorpha,

y se transfiere Cybianthus poeppigii del subgenero Cybianthus al subgenero Weigeltia. Para

cada subgenero, se proveen claves, descripciones completas, sinonimia, distribucion geografica

y estado actual de su conservacion, nombres locales y usos. Tambien se cita colecciones revisadas

para cada especie, incluyendo ellas fuera de la region delimitada cuando se muestran variacion

morfologica significativa. Se relegan 13 especies a la sinonimia, se lectotipifica 9 binomiales

y uno, Cononwrpha rigida, se neotipifica. Se publica la nueva combinacon, Cybianthus guyanensis

iuhsp. pseudoicacore//s. Se describen, se ilustran y se discuten el parentezco para 15 especies

nuevas, listadas a continuacion: Cybianthus anthuriophyllus, C. cenepensis. C. coniperuvianus,

C. croatii, C. flavovirens. C. fosteri, C. grandezii, C. granulosus, C. huampamiensis, C. incognitus.

C. jensonii, C. nestorii, C. pseudolongifolius, C. timanae, C. vasquezii.

SiDA 18(1): 1-160. 1998
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Cybianthus Marti us was cladistically defined by the presence

ot unique glandular granules at the junction of the corolla tube and lobes

by Pipoly (1987). In addition, the unique combination of lateral (axillary)

inflorescences, gamosepalous and gamopetalous flowers, and stamens con-

nate by their filaments at least one-fourth their length, and adnate to the

corolla rube at least one-third its length (Pipoly 19<S7, 1992a) allows for

practical recognition from herbarium specimens. With this contribution,

Cybianthus now contains 167 species in ten subgenera. The genus includes

species formerly included in the genera Comomyrsnn: Hook, f, Couontorpha

A. DC, Correlliana D'Arcy, Cyh'utnthopin Lundell, GraninuukMict Benth.,

Mkroconomorpha Lundell, and Wetgeltui A. DC. (Pipoly 1 987, 1 992a). In Ecuador

and Peru, 43 species in 8 subgenera are known. Among the species, none

are endemic to Ecuador, while 1 1 are endemic to Peru.

The broad generic concept for Cyhianthi/s was first proposed by Agostini

(1970) as a precursor to his dissertation (1972); that was followed by the

formal transfers and a key to the subgenera (Agostini 1 980). Subsequently,

while revising subgenus Gra)ui>iadenia, Pipoly (1987) determined that the

paleotropical genus Embelia Burman f. was the sister group to the entire

genus and that it was most parsimonius to include Gramviadenia within

Cybianthus. Preparation of taxonomic treatments for the Myrsinaceae in Flora

of Per//, Catalog//e of the Vasc//lar Plants of Ec//ador and flora oj Ec//aclor re-

vealed that many taxa were new, and much confusion had arisen among the

concepts prevalent for taxa already described. Among adjacent countries

with significant Amazonian regions, Ecuador and Peru share more species

oiCybianthus in common than do any other pair of countries. While it would

have been desirable to include Colombia to provide a treatment for the entire

northwestern South America, the number of additional species endemic to

Colombia, or known only from Colombia and Venezuela, would have in-

creased the size of the treatment by fifty percent. Given that it will be some

time until a revision of the entire genus for Flora Neotrop/ca is complete, the

present treatment is mtended to serve as a precursor to that monograph

and to make the names available for the other aforementioned projects. A
revised description of the genus Cybianth//s follows, including keys and emended

descriptions for the eight subgenera occurring in Ecuador and Peru, along

with keys to the taxa and full descriptions for each. For each of the fifteen

new species described, illustrations are provided, while for all species, full

descriptions and synonymy, discussions of distribution, ecology and con-

servation status, etymology, and when known, local names and uses are elucidated.

MORPHOLOGY

Morphological terms in this treatment follow Lindley ( 1 848) and Pipoly
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(1987, 1992a) for the inflorescence, rachis pedicels and floral parts. Description

of leafmorphology follows Hickey (1984), trichome description follows Theobald

et al. (1984) and basic cell and tissue terminology follow Metcalfe (1984).

Habit and Architecture

The majority o^ Cybianthus species in Ecuador and Peru are large shrubs

or small trees to 18 meters tall. Four species are small shrubs or subshrubs

{Cybianthus croatii. C. huniilis. C. lineatus. C. nanayensis) usually under one

meter tall. With the exception of two species in subgenus Grammadenia, all

species are terrestrial. Cybianthm marginatum is an obligate epiphyte, while

C. magnus is a facultative epiphyte, frequently found on large tree trunks,

but also known from large rock outcrops.

Most members g{Cybianthus exhibit Rauh's Model of architecture (Halle

et al. 1978), characterized by a polyaxial, monopodial, rhythmically grow-

ing, readily distinguishable trunk, that develops tiers of branches morpho-

genetically identical to itself. All branches are orthotropic and monopo-

dial, with lateral (axillary) inflorescences that do not affect shoot development.

However, two subgenera {Comomyrsine and Triadophora) exhibit Corner's Model

(Halle et al. 1978), characterized by a single aerial meristem that produces

a monoaxial (unbranched) axis on which inflorescences are lateral (axillary).

The resulting monocaulous tree is pleionanthic (not hapaxanthic, or mono-

carpic) and growth is indeterminate. The trunk may grow rhythmically or

continuously. Sporadic occurences of this architectural model occur in members

of subgenus Weigeltia, from the Guianas and eastern Amazonia, however,

none of those species are known from Ecuador and Peru.

While conducting tieldwork in Peru, a collection o1 Cybianthus kayapii

(Lundell) Pipoly was observed reiterating. In the population observed at

Explorama Lodge near Yanamono, (Loreto, Peru) one individual {Pipoly et

al. 12383), exhibited bayonet reiteration, caused by destruction of the api-

cal meristem ofthe trunk. The individual bore a reduced staminate inflorescence

with flowers slightly larger and more maroon in color than normal, and smaller

leaves with shorter petioles. As I have noted elsewhere (Pipoly 1987, 1992a),

leaves on the reiterative shoots resemble those of saplings. Variation in

inflorescence and floral morphology seen in this Peruvian population is consistent

with variation reported in Pipoly (1992a). Therefore, it appears that changes

in sex expression are consequent to a reiteration phenomenon, rather than

circumstantially associated with it. I postulate that reiterative branches may

be hormonally juvenile and iis such, are morphogenetically incapable ofproducing

bisexual or pistillate flowers, and produce only sapling leaves until flowering

occurs. This process may account for the great variation in leaf morphology

and apparent sexual lability often associated with many species of Cybianthus.

Unfortunately, for individuals of normally dioecious species with monoaxial
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models, it is not possible to determine if sex change has occurred because

no inflorescences are usually observed before the original apical meristem

is destroyed, and no inflorescences on other branches are available for com-

paris{)n. Hov^^ever, precociously flowering individuals o'iCybtanthiis incognitiis

(P. Barbour 2403) stipport the hypothesis. Clearly, pruning experiments /'//

.r//// will be necessary to test this hypothesis.

Branchlets

A branchiet is here defined as the distal 10 cm oi any branch. Branchlets

may be flexuous, or straight; terete or angular; smooth, verructflose, or ver-

rucose-papillate (Fig. lA, IB), glabrous, glandular-papillate (Figs. ID, 3F,

4F), ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote (Fig. 2A—F), ferrugineous or rufous dendroid-

and/or stellate-tomentose (Fig. 3A), rufous sessile furfuraceous lepidote, with

a tomentum of malpighiaceous trichomes (Fig. 3D), glandular-granulose,

with hydropotes (Fig. 3C), epunctate or rubiginous punctate-lineate, bear-

ing lenticels or not.

Leaves

Species ofCyi?/a}ith//.s\ like all Myrsinaceae, are exstipulate and have simple

leaves. The leaves are usually alternate, but may be subopposite or

[:)seudoverticillate, especially in subgenera. Mkroaj/wf/mpha, Co//umyrs/m, Weigeltia

and Cybianthus . In the majority of species, the leaves are petiolate, but in

subgentis Grammadenia they are sessile. The ptyxis (the form in which one

shigle leaf is folded on itself in btid) is most often supervolute (Cullenl978),

but it has not been adecjuately studied thtis fitr for each subgenus. The leaf

vernation sensu CuUen (1978), is at least analagous with floral aestivation,

or the relationship of one leaf to another; in Cybianthus, it is in fact, un-

known. The leaf blade texttire may be membranaceous, chartaceous or co-

riaceous. The shape is most often elliptic, but may be oblanceolate, lan-

ceolate, obovate, rarely ovate or oblong {Cybianthus nuirginatus). The apex

may be acute, acuminate, long-attenuate, rounded, obtuse, or emarginate,

without mucro or rarely (stibgenera Grammadenia, Comomyrsine, Triadophora)

mucronate (Fig. 21). The base is rarely auriculate (subgenus Grammdenia)

or obtuse approaching auriculate {Cybianthus grandezii. C. kayapii. C.

anthuriophyUus) and is usually cuneate, long-attenuate, acute or obtuse, decurrent

on the petiole or not. The adaxial surface may be nitid, pallid, or sordid,

rarely scrobiculate
,
pusticulate or pustulate when mature. The blade mar-

gin may be regular or irregular, flat inroUed or revolute, entire, or rarely

undulate, lobate, crenate or dentate {Cybianthus pastaisis), densely and mi-

nutely serrulate {C, anthuriophyUus), or coarsely dentate {C. schlimii. some

populations ofC pastensis, C. poeppigii, ), or with a very subtle btit vascular-

ized vein ending (C verticiHoides) opaque, or rarely scariotis (all species in
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Fig. 1 . SEM photos ot morphological features in subgenus Grammadenia. A. Cybianthus marginatus

{'Pipoly 6546), showing verrucose papillae. B. Same, close-up. C, D. C. lineatus (Pipoly et al.

7729), showing stem surface. D. Glandular papillae. E. C. costarkanris subsp. morii {Pipoly

7017), pollen, equatorial ant! polar views. (Bars in figs, equal: A. 50 pm, B. 22.2 pm, C, D.

48 pm, E. 12.3 pm) Figure reproduced from Pipoly, 19H7.
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Fk;. 2. SEM photos ofrepresentative stipitacc fcrrugincous lepiclote scales of SLibt;enus Ciiniiiindrlihii.

A. Cyhiduthiis {liii^autiiphylh/s (holocyjie). V>. C. spichii^^eri (holotype). C. C. hittiis (D/nlley lOHOi).

D. C. per/n-hiiii/s (Dodsofi 282

1

). E. C. comper/iviarms {Killip &. Smith 260'^ 3). F. (2 )^/tytiiiciisis

subsp. p.seiicliiiuiioyei/s {Siiiipsoii & Schinikc 7,S4). (Bars in Figs. A-F ec]ual: 50 pm).

CybicDitlv/s subgenus Gramnmdema; Cyhianthiis h//»/ilis. and C. troatii ot Cyhuniih/is

subgenus Conioriiyrsim).

Leafpunccation and punctate-lineation may be pellucid (translucent), black,

orange red, or rubiginous (light red) in color. Punctations as defined by Pipoly

(19H7) are definded as rounded, lyso-schizogenously formed cavities and

are distinguished from ptmctate-lineations, which are homologous, linear

cavities in the leaves. Among taxa bearing non-pellucid punctations or punctate-

lineations, all young, undexpanded leaves have orange glands, even il ma-

ture leaves have red or black glands. Experiments to determine integrity of

punctation color have revealed that it is not a reliable taxonomic character
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Fig. 3. SEM photos ot representative vestiture in subi2,enera Laxiflorus. Mkrocojioinorpha. Triadophora

and Coiitoinyrsine. A. Cyh'uinthin fiilvopiilvtviikntus stibsp. magnoliifolitis {Cowan & Soderstrom

2146), branchlet, showing' stellate trichomcs. B. C, sp/cati/s {Maguire & Puliti 28064), showing

hytlropote in abaxial leaf pit. C. C. pcisttusis (Killip & Garcia 33886), branchlet, showing

developing hydropotes. D. C. scblinui {Fosherg 20148), branchlet, showing malpighiaceous

trichome. E. C. kayapii (holocype) Sraminate flower, showing vestigial pistillode, structure

of androecium. F. C. hitniilh {l.ehmanii s.n.), showing glandular papillae of abaxial leaf sur-

face. (Bars in Figs. ec]ual: A-C. 50 pm, D & F. 25 pm, E. 0.4 mm),

(Pipoly 1987). The other punctation character states include "conspicuous"

versus "inconspicuous," reflecting the ease of viewing the punctation (a reflection

of its relative diameter in transverse section), and "prominent" versus "not

prominent," which refer to whether the punctation is blister-like or planar,

respectively.

The abaxial and/or adaxial surface of the blade may be glabrous, or with
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a vestiturc composed of stipirate ferrugineous lepidote scales (subgenus

Cononm-pha, Fig. 2A-2F), sessile fi.irfuraceous lepidote scales (subgenus Weigeltia),

dendroid and/or stellate crichomes, translucent glandular-lepidote scales,

or with scattered glandular papillae (subgenus Coiuoniyrsine, Figs. 3F, 4F ),

maljMghiaceus trichomes (subgenus Triadophora , Fig. 3D), or hydropotes

(subgenera Laxiflorns, Microcoiioiiiorpha, Grannnadenia, Coniomynine^ Figs- 3A,

3C, 4A-E ). The adaxial surface is usually giabrescent.

Hydropotes ("water drinkers") were previously thought to be unique to

subgenus Granivuknia (Pipoly 1987), but have now been found in all spe-

cies of subgenus Comnniyrsine. Described by Mayr (191 5) and Gruss (1927a,

1927b), hydropotes have been reported for numerous submerged aquatic

angiosperms (Fahn 1979; Gessner & Volz 1951). Elegant ultrastructural

and autoradiographic studies undertaken by Liittge (1964) and Liittge and

Krapf (1972) demonstrated the mineral absorptive function of hydropotes.

While both subgenera bear these structures, their morphology is strikingly

different. The hydropotes of subgenus Grammdenia (Fig. 5) consist of five

to seven subsidiary cells, a central foot cell, a basal cell, a stalk cell, and up

to 12 cells forming a scale-like cap, while those of subgenus Comniiiyrsine

consist of five to seven subsidiary cells, a central foot cell, a stalk cell, and

up to 1 2 cells forming a lenticular cap or globose body. In subgenus Conmiiyrsme,

the cap cell is formed before elongation of the stalk cell. In Cybianthus verticilloides

(Fig. 4B), C. spruce! (Fig. 4D), and C. kayapii (Fig. 4E) the cap consists of a

spherical body of cells, while m C. croatii (Fig. 4 A) and C, simplex (Fig. 4C),

the cap is lenticular. It is interesting to note that within subgenus GraniDuideuui,

the shape of the caj-) is the same among all species, while in Comimiyrsiue^

there are 4 types. The occurrence of hydropotes in subgenus Laxijior/zs, in

pits over the abaxial leaf surface, and in subgenus Microconomorpha, under

the papillate tomentum of the branchlets, was unknown before the present

study. Despite these differences, the structures are homologous, based on

position, function and ontogeny. In early ontogeny, a mucilaginous sub-

stance accumulates around the base cell (Fig. 7E). Later, the cap breaks off

(Fig. 7F), leaving a mucilaginous ring around the broken basal cell (Pipoly

1987, unpubl. data).

Subepidermal fibers, visible as numerous, thin, parallel lineate structures

on both surfaces of leaf blades in subgenus Triadophora are unique to it. They

have recently been shown to be homologous with those of Clavija in the

Theophrastaceae (Pipoly, unpubl.).

Petioles are present in most taxa, with the notable exception of subge-

nus Gram/i/deiiia, where the leaves are sessile. The petioles may be canaliculate,

marginate, or canaliculate with margins, trigonal, or rarely subterete, and

may be pulvinate (abruptly swollen basally) or gradtially tapering basipetally.
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Fig. 4. Representative SEM photos ofmorphological features in subgenus Comouiyniut. A-

E, Hydropotes of abaxial leaf surface. A. Cyhianthns croatii (holotype), showing lenticular

cap. B. C. vertidUoides (holotype), showing globose cap. C. C. iimplex {Zak 1350), showing

lenticular cap. D. C. spruce/ (C//atrea/sas 15743), showing globose cap. E. C. kayapii (holo-

type), showing depressed-globose cap (somewhat collapsed). F. C. kayapii (holotype), branchlet,

showing glandular papilla. (Bars in Figs. ec]ual: A. 25 pm. B. 20 pm. C. 10 pm. D—F, 25

pm).

Cataphylls and Pseudocataphylls

Cataphylls (Fig. 9B) and pseudocataphylls are synapomorphic to subgenera

Comomyrsine 3.nd Triadophora, respectively. Earlier (Pipoly 1987), I had mis-

takenly interpreted them as inflorescence bracts. They may be alternate or

pseudoverticillate, alternating with pseudoverticels of leaves, or apparently

axillary to them, rigid, chartaceous, or membranaceous, linear-subulate to
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V]i,. 5
.
Onrogeny ot hydroporcs in siilit;c-nLis GrciiiiiiUHk)iui. A, B, & D. Cyhuintbiis aistciyiunim

subsp. cintciricciHiii {Pipfily 76(AS'), SHM photos. A. MatLire hyclropore, cap with at least 8

cells, anti with 5 subsidiary cells. B. Younger hydropote, cap with 1 cells, ami with 6 sub-

sidiary cells. C. C CDSliiyncimis stibsp. iiinri'i (Pipiily 701 7), longisection of yoting hydropote,

showing sLibsidiary cells (sc), loot cell (fc), stalk cell (st), cap cell (ca), basal cell not dis-

cernible. D. Young hydro|-iote, with 2-celled cap, showing miicilagmous SLibstance (ms).

E, K C. coitarkaniis subsp. [hii/iiiiifiisis (Pipuly 7036), paradermal sections. E. Showing ma-
ture hydropote, with 1 2-celled-cap. V. Showing hydropote after cap has broken off. (Bars

in Figs. A-F equal: A & C 28 pm, B. 20 |_im, D. 10 pm, E. 36 pm, F. 5.i pm. Figure

reprodticcd from Pipoly, 1987.
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acicLilar, rigid to membranous, keeled or flat, apically mucronate or not,

prominently punctate or punctate-lineate, glabrom, aifous pubemlent, glandular-

papillate, bearing hydropotes, or orange lepidote scales, sessile or on a peti-

ole to 2 mm long. Pending further developmental studies, I am distinguishing

cataphylls from pseudocataphylls based on the absence of a petiole in the

former and its presence in the latter. Within Cybianthus, pseudocataphylls

are unique to subgenus Triadophora, while cataphylls are unique to subge-

nus Comomyrsine. Both pseudocataphylls and cataphylls may be distinguished

from an inflorescence bract by the fact that neither of these structures are

axillant to an inflorescence, neither are ephemeral, but both occur in pseudowhorls.

Inflorescence and Flowers

The inflorescence in Cybianthus is always lateral (axillary), and it may consist

ofa simple raceme (erect or kix), a subpyramidal or pyramidal panicle (sometimes

thyrsoid), a spike, or rarely, a pleiochasium. At times, species with essen-

tially racemose inflorescences may produce a panicle consisting ofa pseudoverticel

ofracemes on a reduced peduncle. In this treatment, an inflorescence is considered

spicate if the pedicels are obsolete or less than 0.3 mm long and subspicate

if the pedicels are from 0.4-0.8 mm long. In most species, the staminate

inflorescence tends to be longer, slightly more lax, and bears greater num-

bers of flowers. In those species bearing panicles, the staminate ones bear

secondary branches of the inflorescence that are longer, more floriferous, and

at times, more branched than the pistillate and bisexual panicles.

The inflorescence bracts are early caducous and are rarely seen in the field

or on specimens. The secondary branch bracts ofpanicles are also rarely collected,

with the exceptions of subgenera Comomyrsine and Triadophora. The floral

bracts may be membranaceous or chartaceous and are usually persistent in

staminate inflorescences, but are at times caducous in pistillate ones. The

floral bracts may be glabrous or bear a tomentum either adaxially, abaxially,

or on both surfaces. The floral bract apices are acute, attenuate, or acicular,

the margins entire or undulate.

The pedicels are cylindrical, clavate, or obconic, and at times accrescent

or crassate in fruit. In most species, the pedicels are subtended by an axillant

floral bract, but in Cybianthus kayapii, it is inserted at about the middle of

the pedicel.

Figure 6 illustrates the tremendous variation in floral morphology among

members of the genus, along with representative staminate and pistillate

flowers from Embelia, the paleotropical sister genus o{ Cybianthus. The flowers

may be functionally staminate, pistillate or bisexual. Consequently, the plants

are normally functionally dioecious, but may also be bisexual or polyga-

mous. Flowers are normally perfect, but in some species ofsubgenera Weigeltia,

Comomyrsine and Cybianthus, the pistillode is often obsolete in the stami-
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Fi(i. 6. Rc-|Tr(.-sc-nranvf flowers of C)'/'/f/«//v/.f subgenera antl sister genus, £w/W/;/, open flowers

in anriiesis above, calyx lobes below. A-B, Subgenus A\/cri)aji/o///orpha, {Cy/?/ai/fh/fs /),/.\-/ei/s/s),

note monomorphic flowers. A. Srammate flower {Killiji & Cuira'ct }}SS(^). B. Piscillare flower
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nate flowers. The staminate flowers are usually larger than the pistillate ones.

The flowers are usually 4 or 5(—6)-merous, but they are 3-merous in subge-

nus Triadophora (Fig. 6K, 6L). The majority of species are homomerous, but

Cybianthus kayapii has heteromerous flowers, (the calyx 4- and the corolla

5-merous), and in C. anthuriophyllus, the calyx 6- and the corolla 5-merous.

Either or both whorls of the perianth may be membranaceous, chartaceous,

coriaceous or carnose, epunctate, punctate or punctate-lineate. The punc-

tations may be inconspicuous or conspicuous, prominent (raised) or not,

pellucid, brown, orange or red. The calyx may be valvate or imbricate, and

may be cotyliform, cupuliform or urceolate. The corolla is valvate or im-

bricate, and may be campanulate, cupuliform, tubiform, infundibuliform,

salverform, rotate or subrotate. The stamens and staminodes are similar in

morphology, but the staminodes are smaller. The filaments of the stamens

and staminodes are partially united at the base to form a conspicuous or

inconspicuous, membranaceous, chartaceous or carnose tube, except in subgenus

Cybianthus, which has a terete or rarely, angulate staminal tube develop-

mentally fused with the corolla tube, the stamens thus appearing epipetalous.

In some species, the tube bears lobes (sterile projections of tissue) which

alternate with the apically free portion of the filaments. The apically free

portions of the filaments may be terete, flat, or absent. The anthers may be

dorsifixed, basifixed or versatile. Anthers may be lanceolate, ovate, cuadrate,

or deltate, apiculate, acute, truncate or emarginate, the apiculate ones may
have the apiculum erect, distally or proximally recurved, glabrous or glan-

dular-papillate. Antherodes of the pistillate flowers are similar to the an-

thers but reduced insize, and normally devoid of pollen, but occasionally,

they may produce copious amounts of abortive pollen (Pipoly 1983a). The
connective may be epunctate or prominenrly punctate, or rarely glandular-

papillate. The pollen is tricolporate and psilate (Fig. IE). The pistillode

may be lageniform, conic or obturbinate. The pistil may be obnapiform,

{Schidtes 3226). C-D, Subgenus Stapfia, {Cybianthus stapjii). C. Staminate flower {Fassett 25 706).

D. Pistillate flower {Cuatrecasas 1229.5). E-F, Subgenus Laxiflori/s {Cybianthus spicatus). E.

Staminate flower (Al^^/^'/rf 33523). F. Pistillate ^ov'/ts: {Prance et al. 3339). G-H, Subgenus

Conomorpha {Cybianthus laurifoUus) . G. Staminate flower {Garcia-Barriga &Jaramillo 19841).

H. Pistillate flower {Grubb etal. 744). I-J, Subgenus Comomyrsine. L Staminate flower, Cybianthus

sprucei {Cuatrecasas 1 6272). J. Pistillate flower, Cybianthus kayapii {Acosta-Solis 5544). K-L,
Subgenus Triadophora, (Cybianthus schlimii). K. Staminate flower {Haught 1502). L. Pistil-

late flower (Herrera 1 720). JM-N, Subgenus Weige/tia, Cybianthus sp. nov. iVI. Staminate flower

{Maas & Westra 4459). N. Pistillate flower {Maguire & fansljawe 405 90). O. Subgenus Cybianthopsis,

bisexual flower, {Cybianthus sintenisii, P. Wilson s.n.). P. Subgenus Grammadenia, bisexual

flower, {Cybianthus piresii, Maguire et al. 37052). Q-R, Subgenus Cybianthus, {Cybianthus

goyazensis). Q. Staminate flower {Irwin & Soderstrom 5378). R. Pistillate flower {Herringer

45). S-T. Embelia sp. S. Staminate flower {Petelot 3887). T. Pistillate flower (C. Wang 76408).

Drawing prepared by Peggy Duke.
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conic, ellipsoid, or obturbinate, with a punctiform, or capitate stigma. The

stigma is large and capitate, with erose-fimbriate lobes and is caducous in

subgenus Coniomyrslne. The ovary in species from Ecuador and Peru are ter-

ete. The placenta may be cotyliform, cupuliform or globose, with 2—4 uniseriate

ovules naked or partially immersed. The fruit is a globose or depressed-globose

drtipe and is one-seeded, with a thick or thin exocarp.

ANATOMY

This treatment is not intended to serve as a monograph of the genus, but

a few salient anatomical features may prove useful in identifying sterile material

or wood samples. Druses (Pipoly 1987-Fig. 8B—C) are ubiquitous in iVLyrsinaceae,

as are pericyclic fibers (Pipoly 1987, Fig. 8A). All Myrsinaceae have resin

ducts (canals) at least in the cortex, and in the field, copious amounts of

resin are visible in the canals of the pith and secondary phloem, in freshly

cut branchlets, in species of subgenera Grctuimadenta and Laxiflorns. Aeren-

chyma in the cortex of the primary stem is unique to subgenus Grammdenia

and is found in all species (Fig. 7F), except in Cybianthns lineatm (Fig. 7E).

The pith in primary stems of subgenus Weigeltia is parenchymatotis with

large, rcninded starch grains, while that of Cyhianthiis ))icigniis has angular

coUenchyma (Pipoly 1987). It is interesting to note that the collencyma of

the outer cortex m CyhuinthHS magniis subsp. asynimctrici/s is tangential rather

than angular, while that of C. inapun subsp. magnns is angular (Fig. 8 D—
F). All species of Cybianthiis have cortical vascular bundles, that may be

amphicribal (Fig. 7C) or hemiamphicribal (Fig. 7D), with (Fig. 7C) or without

(Fig. 7D) accompanying perivascular fibers. Wood of subgenus Comoniyrsine

is notable for its thin-walled vessels (Fig. 9D), while the fiber-tracheids of

subgenus Grcimmadenui have walls so thick as to significantly occlude the

lumina (Pipoly 1987- Fig. 7C). Also, starch is present in the phloem fibers

of subgenus Comoniynnn: (Fig. 9F, 9F) but not in Graninukuut. In leaf anatomy,

it is notable that subgenus Grcn)Wicule>iui has functionally acrodromous ve-

nation. This is due to its unique leaf-node continuum, and consequent pri-

mary vascular system (Pipoly 1987-Figs. 7-9; 1 1-12) where the cathodic

and anodic leaf traces are autonomous from each other and from the rel-

evant midrib trace, a system thus far unique among angiosperms. Leaves of

subgenus Tnadophora may be easily recognized by their subepidermal fibers,

while those o'iCybicnithiis Inimtits are unicjue for their bifacial palisade layer

(Pipoly 1987- Fig. 14b).

FXX)1.(K.Y

In Ecuador and Peru, species of Cyb'nnith/is occur in wet or moist, tall

terra firme foKst on laterite, limestone or white sand, seasonally inundated

igapo or varzea, premontane humid, wet or pluvial forest on laterite or sandstone.
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Fk;. 7. Primary stem iiistological featLires in subgenus Gninnnackiiid . A—B. Cybianthus ptariensis,

(Pipoiy et al. 7133), periderm formation, showing epidermal cork development. C. C. marginatum

{Pipoly 6346), amphicribal corical bundle without periv iscular fibers. D. C. ptariensis {Pipoiy

et al. 7133), hemiampliicribal bundle with perivascu'ar fibers (pf). E. C, limatiis {Pipoiy

7229), section showing parenchymatous pith, mnct and outer cortex. F. C. marginatiis (Pipoiy

6546), section showing aerenchymatous mner cortex; parenchymatous pith and outer cor-

tex. (Bars in Figs. A-F equal to: A, 30 [.mi, B. 1 20 pm, C. 48 pm, D. 60 pm, E. 465 pm,

F. 120 pm. Figure reproduced from Pi|-)oly, \'-)H7.

cloud forest, elfin forest, montane or subparamo thickets, or sandstone scrub

at high elevation.

The terrafirme and premontane forest life zones are the richest in endemics,

with six and five species, respectively. Terra firme is here divided into two
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Fig. 8. Primary stem histological leacures of subgenus Grammadenia . A. C. costarkanm subsp.

morit {Pipoly 7017), showing pericyclic fibers (arrow). B. C. costaricat/j/s subsp. costaricanus

{Pipoly 7068), showing druses in pith. C. C. costaricanus suhsp. pa>2ai//ens/s {Pipoly 7056),

showing druses in pith, using polarized light. D, E. C. magniis %\}i0^p.magnus {Pipoly 6453),

showing angular pith collenchyma. F. C. magnits subsp. asyiiimetricus {huteyn, Pipoly et al.

10415), showing transitional tangential pith collenchyma. (Bars in Figs. A-F equal to: A.

195 pm, B. 45 pm, C. 48 pm, D. 230 pm, E. 74 pm, F. 60 pm.) Figure reproduced from

Pipoly, 1987.

edaphic categories, lateritic and white sand (often referred to as "variUal"

by Peruvians) and is defined as lowland tall moist or wet forest which is not

inundated. The canopy normally reaches .35 meters, with very few emer-

gent individuals. In the lateritic terra firme, Cybianthm kayapti, C. schlhnn,

C. pseuJoIong/folius, C. vasquezii, C. cenepensis, C. grandezh, C. fuscus, C. jemonii,
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Fig. 9. Morphological and anatomical features of subgenus Coniornyrsine {Cybianthus kayapii,

Pjpoly et al. 12490). A. Habit, showing bayonet reiteration. B. Habit, showing pyramidal,

bipinnate panicle and leaf tapering to obtuse base. C. Stem apex, showing cataphylls. D.

Transverse wood section, showing thin-walled vessels. E. Tangential wood section, show-

ing rays and phloem fibers-tracheids. F. Phloem fiber-tracheids, showing starch grains. (Bars

in Figs. A-F, A. 12.6 cm, B. 2 cm, C. 1 cm, D. 400 pm, E. 100 pm,
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and C. venez/ielanus arti found. Cyhianthm kayapii, C. schlifiiii, and C. grandezii

are found on steep banks of small creekbeds, C. cenepensis and C. venezuelanus

are ridgetop species, and C. cenepensis, C. jensonii, C. vasqi/ezii and C. pseudolongifolius

grow along terraces above larger rivers. Vasquez ( 1 997) has described "Irapayal,"

"Yarinal" and "Supay Chacras" associations within the lateritic terrafirme, but

with so few comparative, quantitative forest inventories completed for both

countries, I am not able to precisely list the Cybianthus species known from

each. The terrafirme forests on white sand (varillal) are shorter in stature than

those on lateritic soils, and generally support lower numbers of lianas. Among
the varillal forest types described for Peru, Vasquez (1 997) lists "varillal seco,"

"varillal humedo" and "chamizal" or "ojo de varillal" as.sociations, only some
of which have been noted on label data. However, Cybianthus perinnanus , C.

spichigeri, and C. gigantophyllus occur on rolling hills in the varillal forest

type. Among those species which occur on steep hillsides near light gaps,

Cybianthus gigantopyllns is most notable, as it occurs in the ecotonal area

between forest gaps and mature forest. Cybianthus nanayensis, a subshrub, is

frequently found in gaps left by large treefalls in overmature forests, and

along trailsides, where it occurs in the rather dense herbaceous stratum. Cybianthus

resinosus, another inhabitant of the terrafinite forest on white sand, occurs on

terraces above black water rivers in the forest, while C. nestorii is found in

the more open shrubby "varillal seco" transitional area near the riverbank.

CybianthusJulvopulverulentus suhs\^. Diagnoliifolius typically occurs in campina,

or campinarana formations m Brazil, but in Peru it has been collected once

in the "varillal seco" an open shrubby area on white sand several hundred

meters from a black water riverbank. Unfortunately, no literature directly

addressing this forest type is known for Ecuador.

The two forest types subject to inundation have been divided mto varzea,

flooded by white water, and igapo, flooded by black or black and white water.

The other significant difference between these two forest type is that in varzea,

the forest is indundated for a much shorter time than that of the igapo. To
date, I know of no documentation for occurrences of forests inundated by

clear water in Ecuador or Peru, as they are found elsewhere in Amazonia
(Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela), but are best developed in Colombia. Three

species are known from igapo, with no endemics. Cybianthus guyanensis subsp.

pseudoicacoreus is found in the igapo at its limit with terra firme, while C.

penduliflorus is found well within the igapo and is frequently found in standing

water. Cybianthus spicatus is found both in igapo and varzea, and exhibits

both staminate and pistillate ecotypes, with some exhibiting apparent ran-

dom variation. It is a broadly ranging polymorphic ochlospecies (sensu Pipoly

1983a) with great morphological variation. The known Peruvian popula-

tions, from Huanuco and San Martfn, are identical to those found in cen-

tral Guyana (Pipoly 1 9H3a). The other varzea species, Cybianthus cydopetalus.
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is known only from Madre de Dios in Peru, and from the Jurua area in Brazil.

It grows in the margin of varzea near its junction with the terra firme forest.

Forest associations within the vazea have been described by Vasquez (1997),

but I have been unable to match the corresponding complement oiCybianthus

species, owing to inadequate label data. The three forest associations present

in varzea for Peru include, "barrillal," "restinga" and "bajial." Clearly, more

fieldwork is needed to discern foristic differences among these association

types.

Premontane forest habitats are found from scarcely above 200 m to nearly

1,000 m. The forest is lower in stature than the terra firme, have a greater

epiphyte load, and a larger number of lianas. Those on sandstone are dis-

tinguished here from those on other soils. On sandstone, three species are

found ofwhich one, Cylnanthus timanae, is endemic. The other species, Cybianthus

comperuvianus , a new taxon described herein, is known from these forests in

Peru, Bolivia and adjacent Brazil. The other premontane forest formation

on lateritic soils hosts 9 species, Cyhtanthm minutiflorm, C. huanipamiemis,

C. granulosus, C. poepptgii, C. schlmiii, C. peruvianus, C. fosteri, and C. venezuelanus

and C. flavovirens. Among these, only Cybianthus venezuelanus, C. poeppigii,

C. schliniit and C peruvianus are not endemic. A surprising new distribu-

tion record for Cybianthus lepidotus, from Bagua Province, Imaza District,

of Amazonas Department, Peru, is recorded here. Cybianthus lepidotus was

once thought to be a Guayana Higland endemic, but was found in Bolivia

in the Maipiri region on the sandstone "laja" formations there (Pipoly 1992a).

This kind ofdisJLinction, concomitant with those for species such as Cybianthus

spicatus, and Cybianthus lineatus (see below), support recent thematic map
data at NASA, showing that the Ecuadorean/Peruvian area north, slightly

east, and immediately south of the Cordillera del Condor, contains significant

sandstone formations that may constitute "tepui satellites" (sensu Maguire

1979). Clearly, much more exploration in southeastern Ecuador and north-

ern Peru, should be a high research priority.

There are six species oiCybianthus known from cloud forests. Cybianthus

pastensts and C. incognitus are found in areas of high shade and moisture within

these forests. Along the margins to the leeward side, in that portion of the

Choco Floristic Province that extends into Ecuador, Cybianthus cuatrecasasii

may be found, while on the eastern Andean slopes of Peru, C. laetus grows

in exposed, wind-swept margins of the forest. The lack of records for Cybianthus

laetus in Ecuador is more likely a collection artifact than a reflection of its

rarity, given its occurrence in the Department of Boyaca, Colombia. It is

notable that Cybianthus patensis and C. incognitus, when growing at eleva-

tions below 1 ,000 m, are ridgetop species. Cybianthus magnus subsp. ?nagnus

is an obligate epiphyte in closed cloud forests, growing in the forks of trees

or on deep detritis, and shielded from winds.
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Elfin forests and montane thickets are transitional formations below the

jalca ( a formation like a paramo but without species of the Asteraceae subtribe

Espletiniae). Elfin forests host considerable numbers of trees and usually

have trees up to 5 m tall. The montane thicket (subparamo) grows in more

exposed areas at higher elevations and is dominated by low shrubs and small

trees to 2 m, with broad crowns. Cyhianthus viarginatiis is found in both of

these habitats, but the leaves and stature of the plants are much smaller in

the thicket formation. Also, the verrucose papillae of the stem are much
more pronotmced in the thicket habitats than in plants growing in the elfin

forest. Cyhianthus, viagnus subsp. asymmetries grows in open montane for-

ests or subparamo thickets, and elfin forests, where it is subject to exposure

to the high winds and rain. Its leal variation is significant, but it is easily

recognized from subspecies magnus by the hydropotes of the adaxial leaf surface

and orange punctations of leaf, inflorescence and perianth parts and the unique

white, then lavender fruits.

Finally, sandstone scrub, called "pajonal," is known thus far only from

Peru. It is the formation growing at the highest elevations where JVIyrsinaceae

occur, mostly well over 3,000 m. In these habitats, there are few, small shrubs

which rarely exceed 1.5 m tall. Cyhianthus Imeatus is found in this habitat,

the first locality for this species outside the contiguous Guayana Highland.

No similar habitat has been described in Ecuador, but it may be present in

the Cordillera del Condor.

TAXONOMK; concepts, NOlliS ON KEYS AND SPECIMI-N CITA'l'IONS

JVty species concept follows that ofWiley ( 1 978, 1 98 1 ), who defined a spe-

cies as follows: "An evolutionary species is a single lineage of ancestor-descen-

dant populations which maintains its identity from other such lineages and

which has its own evolutionary tendencies and historical fate." My subspecies

concept (Pipoly 1987), defines a subspecies as follows: "groups of populations

within a single lineage of ancestor-descendant populations that show varia-

tion by unic|ue combinations ofplesiomorphies, or homoplasic apomorphies,

correlated with biogeography and/or ecology. This rank is primarily used to

convey information regarding variation in the life histories of these populations

and character state differences hypothesized to be the result of this variation.

The subspecific rank in no way attempts to predict speciation events."

The keys are artificial and designed to expedite identification of herbarium

specimens. An attempt has been made to emphasize vegetative characters to

increase the keys' usefulness with sterile material. The numbers appearing be-

fore the taxa refer to their respective position in the key; any correlations with

phylogenetic relationships are coincidental. Quantitative and cjualitative

data presented in keys and descriptions for floral parts and bracts were taken

from organs rehydrated from herbarium specimens by boiling in water.
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Measurements from these range from 10% to 15% greater than those mea-

surements taken directly from dried material. Data regarding stem diam-

eters, inflorescence rachises, pedicels, leaf, and fruit shape were taken from

dried herbarium specimens. Extra-Ecuadorean and -Peruvian specimens are

cited for all new species and for recent collections of other species used to

significantly amplify previously pubHshed morphological descriptions (Pipoly

1981, 1983a, 1983b, 1987, 1988, 1991, 1992a, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996).

A description of the genus Cybianthus and a key to its subgenera in "Ecua-

dor and Peru are provided below. This description, along with that of the

subgenera and species that follow include features found in each taxon as a

whole, including those populations and species occurring outside Ecuador

and Peru. Phylogenetic studies applicable to species in this treatment may

be found in Pipoly (1987) and in the forthcoming Flora Neotropica treatment.

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Cybianthus Mart., Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3:87. 1831. nam. ettypnsc(ms.\G. Agoscini,

Acta Biol. Venez. 10:l4l. 1980.; Pipoly, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 43:46. 1987;

Pipoly, Ann. iVIissouri Boc. Gard. 79:9 13.1 992. Type specii-s: C. penduUflorus Martius.

Terrestrial or epiphytic, monoaxial or polyaxial, dioecious, monoecious

or polygamous shrubs or trees to 1 5 m tall. Roots positively geotropic or dia-

geotropic. Branchlets glabrous, glandular-granulose, dendroid- and stellate-

tomentose, furfuraceous- or ferrugineous-stipitate-lepidote. Leaves sessile or

petiolate, alternate, subopposite, or pseudoverticillate, the venation

camptodromous or rarely acrodromous; petioles obsolete or when present,

canaliculate or marginate, tapering gradually to the base, or abruptly swol-

len toward the base, here termed "pulvinate." Inflorescence: staminate, pistil-

late, bisexual or polygamous, lateral (axillary), a simple raceme, panicle of

racemose or spicate (rarely corymbose) branches, a pleiochasium, or an in-

determinate umbel appearing racemose. Flowers functionally unisexual or

bisexual, 3-6(-7)-merous; calyx cotyliform to cupuliform, the lobes im-

bricate, valvate or aberrantly contorted, basally connate 1/5-2/3 their length,

abaxially glabrous, glandular-granulose, ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote, or

translucent-lepidote, adaxially glabrous, epunctate or prominently orange,

red or black punctate, the lobes entire to erose-fimbriate, glabrous or glan-

dular-ciliate; corolla rotate, subrotate, cupuliform or campanulate, rarely

infundibuliform or salverform, the lobes imbricate or valvate, basally con-

nate 1/5-3/4 their length, abaxially glabrous, glandular-granulose, or fer-

rugineous stipitate-lepidote, adaxially glandular-granulose at least at the

junction of the tube and lobe, the margin entire to erose-denticulate, gla-

brous, glandular-granulose or rufous glandular-papillate; stamens and staminodes

adnate to corolla tube at least 2/3 their length, the filaments variously con-

nate to form a tube, the staminal tube adnate to the corolla tube or at times
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developmentally fused with it (thus the stamens appearing epipetalous),

bearing fleshy lobes alternate with the apically free portions of the filaments

or not, the anthers erect or distally curved, ovate, widely ovate, or triangu-

lar, basifixed or dorsifixed, apically acute, rounded, truncate, emarginate or

minutely apiculate, the apiculum erect, proximally or distally curved, ba-

sally truncate, cordate, or rarely hastate, deshiscent by apicaly pores, confluent

apical pores (birimose), or by wide or narrow longitudinal slits; pollen tricolporate,

psilate; staminodes morophologically similar to the stamens but greatly reduced

in size, the antherodes at times producing abortive pollen; pistl obnapiform,

ellipsoid, umbonate or obturbinate, the ovary sparsely to densely translu-

cent glandular-lepidote, the style glabrous, the stigma capitate, capitate-

lobate, or punctiform, persistent or early caducous, the placenta free-cen-

tral, carnose, umbonate or globose, the ovules campyiotropous ( l-)2-5(-7),

uni- or biseriate; pistillode conic, lageniform, obturbinate or irregularly shaped

vestigial pistillode, the pistillode hollow or bearing a sterile placenta, rarely

absent. Fruit drupaceous, 1(—2)-seeded, the endosperm translucent, non-

starchy, the embryo small, linear, flexuous, erect or curved, longitudinal or

transverse, the cotyledons not well-developed.

Distribution.—One hundred sixty-seven species; Nicaragua, Costa Rica

south through Panama to the Andes southward to Bolivia, from Colombia

eastward across Venezuela and Brazil and the Guianas, then southeastward

to the Atlantic coastal forests of SE Brazil.

Ecology.—Members o'i Cybianthus '<iK principally riparian, occurring only

in primary forests or rarely in somewhat disturbed ones, and thus, may serve

as indicators of environmental quality. Throughout the range of the genus,

its members are known from wet tepuf savannas, moist scrub, cloud and

elfin forests (including "ceja de selva"), subparamo thickets, montane, premontane,

pluvial, wet and moist forests, paramo, jalca, igapo, varzea, varillal, campinas,

campo rupestre, restinga, cerrado, and caatinga vegetation types. In Ecua-

dor and Peru, the majority of the species occur in lowland and premontane

forests at the junction of Hylaea and the eastern slopes of the Andean Cor-

dillera (see ECOLOGY section).

Cybianthus is most closely related to the paleotropical lianous genus Embelia

(Pipoly 1 987), and cladistically defined by the unique glandular-granules at

the corolla lobe and tube junction. For practical purposes of identification, the

combination of lateral racemes or spikes, or racemose or spicate panicles, and

filaments which are shorter than the corolla, connate at least 1/4 their length,

and adnate to the corolla at least 1/3 its length, allows for easy recognition.

KEY TO StfHCFNERA Of CYBIANTHUS IN ECUADOR AND PliRl)

1. Corolla corylitorm, cupLiliform, campanulate, or rarely salverForm; anthers

longer than wide, disrally recurved, apically acure or minnrely apiculate.
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2. Branchlets glabrous or glandular-granulose; anthers dehiscent by narrow

longitudinal slits I. Microconomorpha

2. Branchlets ferrugineous romentose or stipitate-lepidote; anthers dehis-

cent by wide longitudinal slits.

3. Branchlets and calyx ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote; abaxial corolla

surface glabrous near margin II. Conomorpha

3. Branchlets ferrugineous romentose, calyx glandular-granulose or gla-

brous, rarely ferrugineous romentose; abaxial corolla surface glandu-

lar-granulose near margm III. Laxiflorus

1 . Corolla rotate to subrotate; anthers wider than long, erect, apically rounded

to truncareor emarginate.

4. Petioles abruptly swollen basally; anthers dorsifixed, longitudinally

dehiscent.

5. Plants monoaxial; anthers erect, not versatile.

6. Stem glandular papillate, at times with hydropotes, bearing cataphylls

apically and at times, alternating with the leaves; leaves without

subepidermal fibers; flowers 4- or 5 -merous; corolla lobes epunctate

or inconspicuously pellucid or orange punctate, glandular-granulose

within; stigma large, capitare-lobate, early caducous, the lobe mar-

gins fimbriate IV. Comomyrsine

6. Stem with malpighiaceous hairs, without cataphylls, but at times

with aborted leaves (pseudocataphylls); leaves with numerous paallel

subepidermal fibers (most easily seen adaxially); flowers 3-merous;

corolla lobes prominently black punctate, maculate, glabrous within

except at lobe and tube junction; stigma small, capitate-lobate, per-

sistent, the lobe margins entire V. Triadophora

5. Plants polyaxial; anthers versatile VI. Weigeltia

4. Petioles obsolete or not abruptly swollen basally; anthers basifixed, poricidally

dehiscent.

7. Leaves sessile, apically mucronate, basally auriculate, the margins

scarious; staminal tube merely adnate to corolla tube VII. Grammadenia
7. Leaves petiolate, apically acute, acuminate or caudate, basally acute,

attenuate or cuneate, the margins opaque; staminal tube development-

ally fused to corolla tube, the stamens thus appearing epipetalous

VIII. Cybianthus

I. Cybianthus subgenus Microconomorpha (Mez) G. Agostini, Acta Biol.

Venez. 10:150. 1980; Pipoly, Wrightia 7:235. 1983. Conomorpha A. DC. subgenus

Microconomorpha Mez inEngl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):251. 1902. Microconomorpha

(Mez) Lundell, Wrightia 5:349. 1977. Type Spi'cii^s: Conomorpha verticillata Zahlbr.,

Ann. K.K. Naturhist. Hofmus. 7:3. 1892, non Mez (1902). = Cybianthus pastensis

(Mez) G. Agostini (lectot'i-pi,: Agostini, Acta f^iol. Venez. 10:150. 1980).

Cybianthus Mart, subgenus Iteoides G. Agostini, syn. nov.. Acta Biol. Venez. 10:148.

1980. Type Species: BadiiLi itcoicks Benth., PI. Hartw. 217. 1896. Conomorpha iteoides

(Benth.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hef't 9): 254: 1 902. Type Spiiciiis: Cybianthus

iteoides (Benth.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:149. 1980.

Terrestrial monoecious, clioecous or polygamous j7:??7/^i or sttiall trees. Bark

smooth to slightly fissured, light brown, thin. Root positively geotropic.

Trunk distinguishable, leptocaulous, the growtli dynamics following Rauh's
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Architectural Model (Halle et al. 1978). Branchlets thin, terete, densely ter-

rugineous glandular-granulose, the granules often stipitate. Cataphylls and

pseudocataphylh absent. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades petiolate, often with

translucent glandular lepidote scales. l}ifloresce)ice a simple raceme or bipin-

nate panicle, staminate, pistillate, or polygamous, the peduncle 1—4 cm long,

densely glandular-granulose; mflorescence and floral bracts, perianth and

pistil bearing prominently raised red or black punctations; infforescence bracts

large, often foliaceous and persistent; fioral bracts linear-lanceolate, the margins

glandular-ciliate, caducous, the pedicels erect, accrescent in fruit. Stami-

nate, pistillate and bisexualflowers monomorphic (similar in shape), the staminate

the largest, the pistillate the smallest in size, white to yellowish-green, (4—)

5(—6)-merous; calyx cotyliform, the lobes valvate, the margins densely glandular-

ciliate; corolla cotyliform to campanulate, the lobes imbricate, glabrous without

except glandular-granulose near the margin, glandular-granulose over the

entire surface within; stamens and staminodes with a conspicuous staminal

tube, the apically free portions one to three times longer than the anthers,

the anthers elongate-triangular to ovate, prominently curved distally, apically

obtuse to apiculate, basally cordate to hastate, clorsifixed 1/3 to more than

1/2 length from base, dehiscent by narrow longitudinal slits, the staminodes

producing abortive pollen grains; pistil in pistillate and bisexual flowers

obturbinate, the ovary densely translucent-lepidote, the style thick, trun-

cate, the style punctiform, the placenta umbonate, bearing 3—4 uniseriate

ovules immersed in placental tissue, but exposed apically by placental pores;

pistillode similar to pistil but reduced in size, hollow or bearing 2 abortive

ovules. Fn/it drupaceous, 1 -seeded, the exocarp thin, prominently black punctate.

Subgenus Mtcroconomorpha contains 5 species, of which one, Cybianthus

pastensis (Mez) G. Agostini, is known from Ecuador and Peru. I earlier indi-

cated that there was no evidence to support subgenus Iteoides as a separate

entity (Pipoly 1987), so it is treated here in synonymy under subgenus

Microconomorpha.

1. Cybianthus pastensis (Mez) G. Agostini (Fig. 3c), Acta Biol. Venez.

10:151. 1 980. Conomorpha pastensis Me/ in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hefc 9):252.

1902. Al/rmw/mor/;A<^/wmTO/.v(Mez)LLinclell,Wrigluia 5:349. 1977. Type: COLOMBIA.
Narino: "Paramo de Purugai, Prov. cie Pasco," 2,500 m, 1866 (stam. fl),_/. Triana

2585 (i.F.CTOTypK (Pipoly 1983a): W; isc)lectotypi;s: C, COL, G, P).

Aiyrsine verticillcita C Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 2:64. 1835. Conomoyphci vtrthillata {C. Presl)

Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hcfc 9):252. 1902, mm Zahlbr. (1892). Conomorpha

prest//).[\ Macbr., Cantlollea 5:398. I 934. Mkrnconomoipljci verticillcita (C. Presl) Lundell,

Wrighria 5:349. 1977. Tyhi;: PERU. HcAnuco: without further locality, without date,

(stam. fl.), T. Haerike 98 (i.hctotyph (Pipoly 1983a): PR; isolectotypes: HAL, W). Non

Cybianth//s verticillatns (Veil.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 1():16S. 1980.

Coiiomorpija verticillata Zahlbr., Ann. K. K. Naturhist. Hofmus. 7:3. 1892, non C. Presl
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(1835) Cmwnwrpha jehkii Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):25l. 1902, nom.

superfl. Corioinorpha preslii ].V. Macbr. \-c\t. jelskii (Mez) J.F. Macbr., Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Bot. Ser. 13:201. 1959- Muroconomorpha jehkii {Mfi) Lundell, Wrightia 5:349.

1977. Type: PERU. CajaxMARCa: Cutervo, Apr. 1879 (stam. fl.), C vonjelski 11 (ho-

lotypk: W; piioto and fragment, F, F Neg. 31980).

Conoiiwrpha (jeiitalei Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):252. 1902. Microcono?Horpha

dentata (Mez) Lundell, Wriginia 5:3-49. 1977. Typi:: ECUADOR. Pichincha: In cor-

dillera from Quito to Tungurahua, 2,000-3,000 m, 1857-9 (stam. & bisex. fl.), R.

Spruce 3 173 (lpctotype (Pipoly 1983a): K; lsolec:t()TYPF,s: BM, BP, C, CGE, GH, GOET,

LD, LE, F Neg. 22956).

Conoiiwrpha q/ienifolia Mez in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(FIeft 9):253. 1902. Microamnniorpha

quercifoiia (Mez) Lundell, Wrightia 5:349. 1 977. Type: PERU: without locality, without

date (stam. \\.),J. Pavon s.n. (lectotype (Pipoly 1983a): G).

Conomorphapanamensis Lundell, Wrightia 5:290. 1976. Microconomorpha panamensis (Lundell)

Lundell, Wrightia 5:349. 1977. Cyhianthus morn G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10: 154.

1980. Type: PANAMA. Chiriqui: Cerro Pando, on continental divide and Panama-

Costa Rica border, ca. 16 km W of Hato del Volcan, 2,000-2,482 m, 20 Jul 1975

(stam. fl.), S. Mon & A. Bnlten 7292 (hoeotype: LL-TEX; Isotype: MO).

Shrub or tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets and inflorescence densely ferrugineous

glandular-papillose, the branchlets angulate to prominently ridged, (1.5-)

2-3 mm diam. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades membranaceous to coria-

ceous, narrowly oblanceolate to oblong or obovate, (3.0—)6. 5—14. 5(—21.0)

cm long, (1.2-)2-4.5(-6.8) cm wide, apically attenutate, acute or acumi-

nate, basally cuneate, not decurrent on the petiole, prominently punctate

and minutely ferrugineous stipitate-papillose above and below, the midrib

impressed above, raised below, the secondary veins 7-15 pairs, prominently

raised below, the margin undulate, lobate, crenate or dentate, rarely subentire;

petioles marginate, (0.2-)0.5-2(-2.7) cm long, densely glandular-papillose.

Staminate, pistillate or polygamous inflorescence: monomorphic, erect or lax, a

simple raceme, 1.8-5.5 cm long, the rachis thin to thick, densely glandu-

lar-papillose; inflorescence bracts chartaceous, obovate to elliptic, (4.3—)6-

11 mm long, 3-7 mm wide, apically acute to acuminate, basally cuneate,

densely and prominently red punctate; floral bracts chartaceous, linear-lan-

ceolate, (0.8-)1.4-2.2(-7) mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically attenuate,

caducous; pedicels cylindrical, (1 .3-)2-7(-7.5) mm long, densely glandu-

lar-papillose. Floivers (4-)5-merous, white to yellowish-green; calj^ chartaceous,

shallowly cotyliform, (0.6-)0. 8-1.1 (-1.5) mm long, unequally divided, the

tube 0.2-0.5 mm long, the lobes suborbicular to very widely ovate, (0.4-)

0.6-1 mm long and wide, rounded to acute apically, glabrous, densely and

very prominently orange or black punctate, the margin subentire to erose-

dentate, densely glandular-ciliate; corolla chartaceous, cotyliform, 2-2. 6(-

3.6) mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes ovate to narrowly ovate,

1.7-2.3(-2.8) mm long, 0.8-1.3(-1.5) mm wide, highly reflexed at anthesis,

apically rounded to obtuse, prominently orange or black punctate; stamens
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and staminodes 1-1.6(—2.5) mm long, the staminal and staminodial tube

0.7—1.8 mm long, the apically free portions of the filaments 0.3—0.7 mm
long, the anthers elongate-triangular, 0.6-1.2 mm long, apically obtuse,

basally hastate, the connective red punctate ventrally and dorsally, dorsifixed

ca. 1/3 to slightly less than 1/2 from base; pistil and pistillode 1.2—1.8 mm
long, the ovary (0.6-)0.8— 1 mm long, 1—1.3 mm diam., densely translu-

cent glandular-lepidote, the style thick, 0.5-0.8 mm long, the stigma punctiform,

the pistillode hollow or containmg one abortive ovule. Fruit globose, green,

then red, then black at maturity, 3—4 mm diam. when dried exocarp thin,

prominently pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Costa Rica to Colombia, southward to Peru, from 1,500-

3,200 m elevation.

Ecology CInd conservation status.—Cyhianthuspastensis is known from premontane

and montane pluvial and cloud forests, and at elfin forest margins. Popula-

tions in areas exposed to winds have more coriaceous leaves and shorter stature,

frequently as small as one meter in height. The wetter the habitat, the more

membranaceous the leaves become, and the longer the inflorescences. Fieldwork

in Colombia has shown that populations may contain six individuals per

hectare, and that the population rapidly dwindles in areas of disturbance.

Owing to population dynamics thus far observed, Cybianthiis pastensis should

be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the area from which the type speci-

men was collected, near the city of Pasto, Department of Nariiio, Colombia.

Representative specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Mpio. Urrao, Parqiie

National Natural "Las Orqui'deas," Vereda Calles, Permanent Premontane Rainforest In-

ventory Plot, right bank of Rio Calles, 06" 32' N, 76° 19' W, 1 ,450-1 ,=)()() m, 29 Nov
1993 (fr),./. Pipoly. A. Cogolloei al. 17322 (BRIT, COL, JAUM, MO), limits of Parqtie Las

Orqui'deas, left bank of Ri'o Calles, 1 ,450- 1
,500 m, 30 Nov 1 993 (ster.),/. P/po/y. A. Coi^iillo

et al. 17376 (BRIT, JAUM, MO); near limit of Parque Las Orqui'deas, Alto de Palmitas,

ca. 1 km from INDLRENA C;abana Calles, 1,300-1,400 m, I Dec 1993 (ster.),^. P//?()/y.

A. Cogollodcd. I75()X n323 (BRIT,JAUM, MO), 2 Dec 1993 (fl bud),./. P/poIy. A. Cogdlo

etal. 17334 (BRIT, COL, JAUM, MO), Right bank of Rio Calles, 1,350-1,450 m, 7 Dec

1993 (stam. fl), /. Pipoly et al. 17881 (BRIT, COL, JALJM, MO); Along trail to Finca La

Quince, above LJrrao, 06° 30' N, 76° 10' W, 2,500-2,800 m, 21 Nov 1988 (stam. H), G.

McPhersoii cY al. 13212 (BRIT, HUA, MO); Mpio. Frontino, Region de Murrf, ca. 1 3 km
from Nutibara, 06" 40' N, 76" 20' W, 2,000 m, 9 Dec 1 988 (pist. fl, fr), G. McPher.m/ d al.

13397 (BRIT, HLJA, MO). Norte de Santander: San Antonio, W of Cali, near summit of

Cordillera Occidental, 1 ,9800- 2,350 m, 26 I'eb-2 Mar 1 939 (stam. fl), E. Klll/p&A. Gania
33886 (A, S, US). ECUADOR. Azuay: Chiguinda, on E slopes of cordiUera E of Sigsig,

03° 12' S, 78° 36' W, 1 ,600-1 ,800 m, 1889 (stam. fl), / Lehmarni 5 143 (K-2 sheets). Carchi:

Paramo de Achupallas, 01° 46' S, 78° 33' W, 2,000-3,000 m, 1899 (stam. fl), F. Lehmaiin

6202 (K-2 sheets); From Prima Vera about 6 hrs. hike up Ri'o Gualchan Drainage to Nilo

Ortiz' shelter, 00" 50' N, 77° 72' W, 1 ,9_^0-2,200 m, 7-8 Jun 1993 (fl bud),/. Bradford et

al. 53 (BRIT, MO, QC;NE). Loja; Cerro Bangala, ca. 10 km E of Yangana, 2,500-2,700 m,

I80ct 1988(pist. ri,fr),(7. H./r//w(,'253 /.)' (GB), (stam. fl), G7 Harling 23334 {GB)\CAmu'm
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Loja, Carretera Loja-Zamora, at high point, 03° 58' S, 79° 04' W, 2,400-2,600 m, 23 Dec

1991 (pist. fl), D. Ri/hioetal. 2232 (BRIT, xMO, QCNE); Loja, 3,500 m, 1 Dec 1876 (stam.

fl), E. Andre 433 1 (F, K, NY); Divide between Quebrada Jipiru and E fork of Rfo Zamora,

W slope of Cordillera de Zamora (El Condor), 9 km E of Loja, 04° 00' S, 79° 06' W, 2,700

m, 19 Feb 1945 (stam. fl), F.R. Fosherfi & M. Giler 2.3119 (NY, US); Loma de Loro, 6 km S

of Saraguro, on Rd. to Loja, 3,200 m, 1 1 Feb 1985 (stam. fl), G. Harling & L. Andersson

21594 (AAU, S); Saraguro-Loja Rd., km 1 2.4, turnoff toward Fierro Urco, Km 3.8-7.1,

03° 42' 33" S, 79° 18' 03" W, 3,120-3,390 m, 7 Dec 1994 (pist. fl), P.Jorgenseii et al. 1297

(BRIT, LOJA, QCA, QCNE); W slope of Nudo de SabaniUa, ca. 8 km above Yangana on

Rd. to Valladolid, 2,300-2,500 m, 2 Apr 1985 (bisex. fl, fr), G. Harling & L. Andersson

23540 (GB); Cerro Toledo, Rd. to La Torre, ca. 7 km SE of Yangana, 2,500 m, 7 Apr 1985

(stam. fl), G. Harling & L. Andersson 23842 (GB). Morona-Santiago: Between Campanas

and Arenillas, along Ri'o Tintas, 10 leagues SE of EI Pan, 2,195 m, 13 Jul 1943 (stam. fl),

_/. Steyermark 33642 (F, NY); Above Mirador, 2,375 m, 9 Sep 1943 (stam. fl),J. Steyermark

'53897 (F, NY). Napo: 10 km W of Cuyuja, along Quito-Lago Agrio Rd., 00° 25' S, 78°

00' W, 2,700 m, 3 I Apr 1983 (stam. fl), H. Balslev4293 (AAU, QCA); Salcedo-Napo Rd.,

2,390-2,590 m, 7 Feb 1977 (fr),J, Brandbyge 42093 (AAU, QCA); E of Borja, Cerro Antisana,

28 Jul I960 (stam. fl), P. Grubb et ul. H)7 3 (OXF, NY); Sta. Barbara Scumbios, 00" 22' S,

77° 10' W, 2,700 m, 10-15 Feb 1959 (stam. fl), /.. Holm-Nielsen 681 8 {AAU ,QCh);^-l2
km ESE of Sta. Barbara, 00° 40' N, 77° 30' W, 2,780-2,880 m, 1 1 Jan 1985 (stam. fl),/,

Luteyn & E. Cotton llOll (GB, QCA, NY, VEN); Paso de Guamani, Rio Chalpi, at bridge

on Papallacta-Baeza Rd.., 2,800 m, 6 May 1967 (stam. fl), B. Sparre 13940 (GB); Canton

Quijos, Sierra Azul (Agri'cola Industrial Rfo Aragon), 00° 40' S, 77° 55' W, 2,300 m, 2

May 1992 (fr), A. Alvarez et al. 381 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), (fr), A. Alvarez et al. 412 (BRIT,

MO, QCNE), Campamento Estero Chico, 00° 41' S, 77° 56' W, 2,500 m, 18 Jun 1992

(fr), A. Alvarez et al. 490 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Sierra Azul, Cordillera de Huacamayos, 00°

41' S, 77° 54' W, 2,500-2,700 m. 10 Feb 1994 (fr), A. Alvarez et al.l330 (BRIT, MO,
QCNE). Tungurahua: On Patate-Triunfo Rd., 01° 18' S, 78° 25' W, 2,950 m, 5 Nov

1983 (stam. fl),./, Brandbyge & A. Barford42306 (AAU, QCA, QNA, S). Zamora-Chinchipe:

Rd. from Loja "to Zamora, km 14, 00° 04' S, 79° 09' W, 2,750-2,770 m, 19-20 Apr 1973

(stam. fl), L. Holm-Nielsen et al. 3965 (AAU, QCA). PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Luya,

Camporredondo-TuUanya, trail to Cerro Huicsocunga, 2,350 m, 3 Sep. 1989 (A), C Diaz

&J. Campos 37 11 (MO, USM); Parte aita de las Montaiias de Galeras, 2,000-2,500 m, 20

Jun 1991 (fl bud), C. Diaz et al. 4448 (BRIT, MO, USM). Ayacucho: Prov. La Mar, E

massif of Cordillera Central, opposing the Cordillera Vilcabamba between Tambo San Miguel,

Ayna and Hacienda Ltusiana, 12° 45' S, 73° 53' W, ca. 30 km SW of Hacienda and Rio

Apurimac, 21 Aug 1968 (bisex. fl), T. Dudley 119 15 (F, NA, US). Cajamarca: Prov. Cutervo,

10 km NW of Socota, 3,200 m, 10 Dec 1938 (stam. fl.), H. Stork & X. Horton 10134 (F);

San Andres de Cutervo, Parque Nacional de Cutervo, "Jalca," trail to Laguna "EI Pileo,"

2,680 m, 15 Mar 1989 (fl, fr), C. Diaz et al. 3330 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Prov. Jaen, E side

of Cordillera E of Huancabamba, 2,400-2,600 m, Apr 1942 (fr), A. Weherbai/er 6099 (F,

GH, US). Huanuco: Prov. Pachitea, region of Pucallpa, W part of Sira Mountains and

adjacent lowland, ca. 26-28 km ESE from Puerto Inca, 09° 25' S, 74° 43' W, 2,210 m, 15

Aug 1988 (stam. fl), B. Wallnbfer 1 1-16888 (BRIT, MO, W, WU, USM); SW slope of Rfo

LluUa Pichfs Watershed, on the ascent of Cerros del Sira, top of first cumbre between camp

4 (Peligroso) and camp 5 (Tabano), 1,680 m, 31 Jul 1969 (ster.), T. Dudley 13513 (NA).

Lima: Prov. Lima, Lima, without date (fr),y, Pavon s.n. (K). Madre de Dies: Prov. Manii,

Cerro dePanciacolla, RfoPlotoa, 10-15 km NNWof Shintuya, 12°35' S, 71°18' W, 1,000-

1,400 m, 15 Dec. 1985 (fr), R. Poster et al. 10860 (F, MO, USM).

Cybianthuspastensis may be easily recognized by its pseudoverticillate leaves
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with variously serrate or incised margins, the very fine inflorescence rachis

and minute flowers, and tlie stipitate papillae of the branchlets, leaves, petioles

and inflorescence rachises. The prominent ridges of older branchlets and

the swollen pseudoverticels of leaf scars are also distinctive.

II. Cybianthus subgenus Conomorpha (A. DC.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol.

Venez. 10:150. 1980; Pipoly, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 79:908-957.
1 992. CoNoi/iorphj A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. Loncli)n, Bor., 17:1 02. 1 83-1; Co)!(ini(>rphii

sect. Eiimnniwiylihct Mit|., Stirp. Surinam. Select. 111. 1850; Couoiiiorpha subgenus

Eucommorpha Mcz in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):254. 1902. Typi- Sppcirs: Cononnnphc)

ohlongifolia A. DC. = Cybianthus ohlovgijoliiis (A. DC.) G. Agostini (lkcioiype: by

Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:1 VI. 1980).

CoiiDDioyphii sect. Aai)ifiinorpl:ki Miq. in Mart., I'l. Bras. 1 0:304. 1856. Type Spi;(:ii;s: Conoinoypbu

heteranthd Benth. (lec;t()[YPe: Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:151. 1 980)= Cybhnithus

y^/iyam-Hsis (A. DC^. ) Mic]. subsp. i^//yai/ti/s/s.

Terrestrial dioecious, bisexual, polygamous, or rarely, monoecius shrubs

or trees. Roots positively geotropic. Bark smooth or fissured, brown, or beige,

rarely with significant amounts of cork. Ih/nk distinguishable, leptocaulous,

the growth dynamics following Rauh's or rarely, Aubreville's Architectural

Model (Halle et al. 1978). Branchlets thin to moderately thick, terete or ridged,

densely to moderately covered with ferrtigineous stipitate-lepidote scales,

the scales at times appressed, rarely glabrescent. Cataphylls and pseudocataphylls

absent. Leaves alternate, rarely approaching pseudoverticillate (C peruvianus),

petiolate, covered with ferrugineous stipitate lepidote scales, often glabrescent

above; petioles canaliculate, marginate, or rarely winged. Inflorescence race-

mose, spicate or paniculate, the panicles with racemose branches, rarely a

solitary flower; inflorescence bract small, lanceolate, early caducous; rachis

erect or lax, straight or rarely tortuous, ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote; floral

bracts deltate, lanceolate or ovate, ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote, inserted

at the base of the pedicel; pedicels cylindrical, at times clavate in frtiit or

absent, erect, apically recurved, pendent, or nodding, at times accrescent

in fruit. Flowers unisexual, rarely bisexual, dimorphic, (3-)4-5(-6)-merous;

calyx cotyliform, cupuliform, crateriform, urceolate or patelliform, the lobes

valvate, epunctate or with prominent (raised and blisterlike), conspicuous

(readily visible buy flat), or inconspicuous brown, red or black punctations,

the margin entire, rarely crenulate or erose; corolla campanulate to cupuliform,

rarely salverform or tubiform, the lobes erect or reflexed, rarely cucuUate,

valvate or imbricate, ferrugineous stipitate-lepidote or glabrous and epunctate

or prominently, conspicuously or inconspicuously pellucid, brown, or black

punctate without, at times with a narrow line of glandular-granules along

the margin, gland ular-granulose within, the margins enrire or rarely crenulate,

glabrous or rarely glandular-granulose; staminodes resembling stamens but

reduced in size, the tube conspicuous or inconspicuous, adnatc to the co-
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rolla, lobate or elobate, the anthers ovate or triangular-ovate, rarely linear-

lanceolate, rarely deltate, usually recurved distally, rarely erect, apically acute,

or apiculate, rarely rounded, the apiculum dorsally, rarely proximally re-

curved or erect, the base cordate, dorsifixed from near base to subversatile,

the connective punctate or not; pistillode conic to lageniform, rarely ab-

sent, translucent-lepidote or glabrous, hollow; pistil obnapiform, rarely conic,

the ovary globose, lobed or with an apical apophysis, the style short, the

stigma capitate-lobate, 2-3-lobed or punctiform; placenta cupuliform or

cotyliform, the ovules 2-4. Fri/it subglobose, one(-two)-seeded.

Cybianthus subgenus Conomorpha contains 44 species, 10 of which have

been recorded from Ecuador and Peru.

KEY TO SPECIES OF CYBIANTHUS SUBGENUS CONOMORPHA

1. Branchlets with erect stipitate ferrugineous lepidote scales, their margins

not appressed; leaf blades subbullate to bullate, the secondary veins some-
what to deeply impressed above, prominently raised below; corolla inlundibu-

liform or tubiiorm, or appearing so in bud.

2. Branchlets flexuous, 4-5 mm diam.; leaf blades perpuncticulose above,

sparsely lepidote below, the secondary veins 22-26 pairs, the margin ir-

regular; inflorescence tortuous, pinnarely to bipinnately paniculate; co-

rolla lobes prominently keeled, rugose without; anthers ventrally

recurved 2. C. gigantophyllus

2. Branchlets straight, 2-3 mm diam.; leaf blades not perpuncticulose above,

ensely lepidote below, the secondary veins 8-19 pairs, the margin regu-

lar; inflorescence erect, a simple raceme or poorly formed panicle consist-

ing of basally clustered racemes; corolla lobes flat, smooth or verrruculose

without; anthers dorsally recurved.

3- Secondary veins 12-16; staminal tube epunctate; pedicels cylindric;

calyx cotyliform; corolla membranaceous, infundibuliform, verruculose

without; fruit smooth, 3.5-4.5 mm diam.; plants of premontane plu-

vial forests, subparamo thickets and upper pluvial cloud forests, 1,000

1,960 m elevation 3. C. occigranatensis

3. Secondary veins 8-12; staminal tube punctate; pedicels obconic; calyx

urceolate; corolla carnose, tubiform, smooth without; fruit costate, 7-

15 mm diam.; plants of white sands or on sandstone, 150-180 (-1,500)

m elevation 4. C. spichigeri

1
. Branchlets with appressed ferrugineous lepidote scales, the margins appressed;

leaf blades not subbullate or bullate, the secondary veins planar or slightly

raised above, barely discernible or slightly raised below; corolla campanu-
late to cupuliform.

4. Leaf blades coriaceous, rarely chartaceous, the margins subrevolute to

revolute.

5. Leaf blades densely and prominently pustulate at maturity above, the

secondary veins 24-28 pairs, inconspicuous below; inflorescence spi-

cate (2-)6-l6 cm long; flowers subsessile, the pedicels 0.2-0.6 mm
long; calyx deeply cupuliform 5. C. lepidotus

5. Leaf blades essentially smooth or sparsely pusticulate at maturity above,
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thf secondary veins 14—25 pairs, prominently raised below; inllorescence

a raceme or jianicle witli 2-4 racemes branching from base, (2-)3-7 (-

8) cm long; Bowers pedicellate, the pedicels ((>.')-)(). 9- 1 .5 mm lon^;

calyx cocylitorm.

6. Branchlets stibterete, 2-3 mm diam; leaf blades 1 .2-2(-2.5) cm wide,

smooth above; petioles '3~7(-l()) mm long; staminate calyx carnose,

1 .2—1.8 mm long; staminate corolla carnose, densely lepidote with-

out, the scales overlapping, 3.2-3.'1 mm long, the tube equal to the

staminal cube, the lobes symmetric; anthers ovate; fruit with fleshy

exocarp; plants of montane and clotid forests on sandstone 6. C. laetus

6. Branchlets terete, 3~4 mm diam.; leaf blades (2.6-)3.5-3 cm wide,

pusticulate above; jietioles 10-15 mm long; staminate calyx

chartaceoLis, 0.8-1.2 mm long; staminate corolla chartaceous,

glabrous or sparsely lepidote without, the scales not overlapping,

2.0-2.6 mm long, the tube shortet than the stammal tube,

the lobes asymmetric; anthers linear-lanceolate; Iruic with thin

exocarp; plants of lowland and lower montane forests on white

sands 7. C. peruvianus

4. Leaf blades chartaceous to membranaceous, the margins flat.

7. Leaf blades membranaceous to subchartaceous; petioles 5-1 0(-l 2) mm
long; inflorescence a simple raceme or rarely 2-branched at base, 1-3

cm long; corolla salverform or campanulate; fruit globose.

8. Branchlets angulate, 1 .5-2 mm diam.; corolla salverform, the stami-

nate 2,2-2.6 mm; plants of premontane forests on sandstone and

limestone, (244-)400-l ,200 m elevation 8. C. comperuvianus

8. Branchlets terete, 2-] mm diam.; corolla campanulate, the stami-

nate, 2.8-S.2 mm; plants of lowland igapo forests, 90-240(-700)

m elevation 9- C. guyanensis stibsp. pseudoicacoreus

7. Leaf blades chartaceous; petioles ( 1 0-) 1 3- I 7(-22) mm long;

mflorescene a panicle with 2-8 racemes branched from base, 4-8 cm

long; corolla chartaceous, infundibuliform or c(Jtyliform; fruit de-

pressed-globose.

9. Branchlets, petioles, abaxial leaf blades, inflorescence antl calyx lobes

moderately to densely lepidote, but the not scales overlapping; leaf

blades smooth above at matutity; corolla cotyliform, the lobes ob-

long to oblanceolate, flat, smooth without, conspicuously black

l^tinctate, apically acLiminate; staminal and staminodial ttibe charta-

ceous, conspicuous; anthers and antherodes obcordate, the apiculum

distally recurved; pistillode conic; pistil lagenitorm 10. C. tinianae

9. Branchlets, petioles, abaxial leaf blades, inflorescence and calyx lobes

moderately to densely lepidote, the scales overlapping; leaf blades

pustulate above at maturity; corolla infundibuliform, the lobes ovate,

verruculose without, iiicons|Ticuotisly brown |uinctate, apically

rounded; staminal and staminodial cube membranaceous, inconspicu-

otis; anthers ovate, antherodes subdeltate, the apiculum proximally

inllexed; pisiillode lageniform; |-iistil obnapiform I I . C. cuatrecasasii

2. Cybianthus gigantophyllus Pipoly, (Fig. 2A, 10). CandoUea 46:4 1 . 199 1 •

Bafsapuertoand Moyobamba, 600-1,200
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Fig. 10. CybicmthHi gigantophylliis Pipoly. A. Habit, siiowing flexuous branchlet, paniculate

inflorescences. B. Pistillate flower, showing urceolate calyx and crenulate corolla lobe mar-

gins. C. Pistdlate flower with one corolla lobe removed, showing cucullate corolla lobe

apices, proximally recurved anrherodes, and capitate, lobed stigma. A—D, drawn from ho-

lorype, by Peggy Duke. Figure reproduced from Pipoly, 1991-
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m, Aug-Sep 1933 (pist. tl), G. King 3165 (noi.OTYPE: US; isotypf.s; l\ G-2 sheets,

GH-2 sheets, MO, NY, US).

Tree to 4 m tail. Branchlets flexuous, prominently ribbed, 4-5 mm diam.,

moderately lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic, (15.5)17-

27 cm long, (5.9—)7-9.1 cm wide, apically long-acuminate, the acumen

1 .2-3.5(-4) cm long, pustulate, perpuncticulose and glabrous above, sparsely

lepidote below, midrib slightly depressed above, prominently raised below,

the secondary veins 22—26 pairs, slightly depressed above, prominently raised

below, the margin irregular, flat, entire; petioles canaliculate, thick, (1.6—)

2.7—4 cm long, ca. 3 mm diam., sparsely lepidote, prominently ridged below.

Staminate inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence: a pinnate to bipinnate

panicle, 1.5-2.5 cm long, tortuous, the branches spicate, moderately lepi-

dote; peduncle 0.3-0.5 cm long, floral bracts carnose, deltate, 0.8-0.9 mm
long and wide, apically acute, margin crentdate basally, densely lepidote

above and below; pedicels obsolete. Pistillateflowers 4-merous; calyx carnose,

urceolate, 1.6—1.8 mm long, the tube 0.9—1 rnm long, the lobes widely

triangular, 0.5—0.7 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide, apically acuminate-apicu-

late, the margin regular, entire, lepidote; corolla carnose, campantdate, 2.7—

3.1 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes erect, 2.5-3 mm long,

apically rounded to obtuse, prominently cucuUate, abaxially carinate, apically

rugose and glandular-granulose along the margins without, inconspicuously

black punctate, the margin glandular-gran tdose, erose-crenulate; staminodes

2.3—2.5 mm long, the staminodial tube membranous, inconspicuous, 0.2—

0.3 mm long, elobate, glabrous, the apical free portions of the filaments

1.2—1.3 mm long, flat, the anthers ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.6—0.8 mm wide,

apiculate, the apiculum ventrally recurved, basally cordate, the connective

epunctate; pistil obturbinate, 1.8—2 mm long, 1—1.3 mm diam., the ovary

1.4—1.6 mm long, the stigma capitate, 3—5-lobed, the placenta cupuliform,

ovules 3, erect, the upper portions exposed. Fruit globose, 4—5 mm long

and in diam., exocarp thin, black, inconspicuously pellticid punctate.

Distribution.—Cybianthus gigantophyllus is known from the headwaters of

the rios Marafion and Huallaga in San JMartin, and the Iquitos area, along

the Ri'os Napo, Nanay and Amazonas in Loreto, at 130—500 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus gigantophyllus occurs in pri-

mary terra flrme forests, and on white sands (varillal) of lowland Peruvian

Amazonia. Given increasing pressure from deforestation, it should be con-

sidered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the leaf size, one of the largest

known for the subgenus.

Local names.—Peru: "ukushnum," "wewe," "yakCisnum," "yakushnum"

(Aguaruna).
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Representarive specimens examined. PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Dtto. Imaza,

Comunidad Aguarana de Putuim (CAMPOU), anexo Yamayakat, Monte Alco de Putuim,

450 m, 25 Aug 1994 (fl bud), C. D/az et al. 7007 (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM); Quebrada

ChichijamEncsa, RioCenepa, 130 m, 7 Jun 1973(fr), £. Ancuash 580 {AMAZ, MO, NY);
Vicinity Huampami, 5 km E of Valdivia, 04° 30' S, 73° 30' W, 200-500 m, 12 Aug 1978
(fr), £. Ana/ash 1437 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, NY, US). Loreto: Maquisapa, Upper Rio Nanay,

Jul 1929 (fr), U. Willuims 1 182 (F); Prov. Maynas, Dtto. Sta. Man'a de Nanay, Caseri'a Mishana,

halfway between Iquitos and Sea. Maria de Nanay, 03° 50' S, 73° 30' W, 130 m, 25 Feb

1979 (ster.), A. Gentry &J. Aronson 25044 (AMAZ, MO); Dtto. Las Amazonas, Quebrada

Yanamono, Explornapo Tourist Camp, above mouth of Ri'o Napo on Rio Amazonas, 9 Nov
1979 (ster.), A. Gentry et al. 27952 (AMAZ, MO), 25 km NE of Iquitos, along Ri'o Amazonas,

southern perimeter path, 1 10 m, 27 Sep 1990 (ster.),/ Fipolyetal. 72^97 (AMAZ, BRIT,

MO, US, USM), 03° 20' S, 72° 55' W, 100-140 m", 15 Feb 1991 (ster.),/ Pipoly et al.

13028 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM), 03° 28' S, 72° 50' W, 106 m, 15 May 1989 (ster.), R.

Vdsqiiez et al. 12 108 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Explornapo Tourist Camp, near Sucusari, along

Ri'o Napo, 03°20' S, 72°55' W, 100-140 m, 22 Feb 1991 (ster.), J. Ptpoly et al. 13284
(AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM), 23 Feb 1991 (ster.),/ Ptpolyetal. 13423 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO),
(ster.),/ Ptpolyetal. 13426 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM), 1 Mar 1991 (ster.),/ Ptpolyetal.

13931 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM).

Cybianthus gigantophyllus is most closely related to C. occigranatensh (Cuatrec.)

G. Agostini and C. spichigeri Pipoly. However, the large, flat leaves, long

petioles, and tortuous panicles allow for easy recognition. In the original

description (Pipoly 1991), I described the pistillate corolla as tubular, when
it is, in fact, campanulate. When the flower is in bud, the corolla appears

tubular as it longitudinally extends above the calyx, then it gradually opens,

with cucuUate apices. Within the tall terra firiiie forests on lateritic soils, it

may be found above the flood line along small creekbeds.

3. Cybianthus occigranatensis (Cuatrec.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez.
10:155. 1 980. Conomorpha occigranatensis Cuatrec, Revista Acad. Colomb. Ci . Exact.

8(31):320. 1951. Type: COLOMBIA. Valle Del Cauca: Cordillera Occidental, W
slope, Ri'o Digua River Basin, left bank of Rfo San Juan, around Queremal region,

small stream at km 51, 1,540-1,650 m, (stam. fl),/ C/iatrecasas 23734 (iiolotypi;:

F; isotype: COL).

Shrub or small tree to 4 m tall. Branchlets straight, subterete, 2—3 mm diam.,

densely lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades membranaceous, elliptic to obo-

vate, (4-)7.5-l4(-21) cm long, (2.5-)4-5(-7) cm wide, apically acuminate,

the acumen 1 .2— 1 .5(—3.0) cm long, basally acute, decurrent on the petiole,

the midrib impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

8—12 pairs, deeply impressed above, prominently raised below, the leaf strongly

bullate, adaxial surface smooth, densely lepidote when young, becoming

pusticulate and sparsely lepidote or glabrous with age, abaxial surface densely

lepidote, but the scales not overlapping; petioles canaliculate, 1.0— 1.5(—

1.8) cm long, densely lepidote, persistent. StaniDiate inflorescence a raceme or

a panicle with 1-3 branches from the base, 4—8 cm long; peduncle, rachis,
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branches and pedicels densely lepidote; peduncle 0.1-0.4 mm long; floral

bracts membranceous, ovate, shorter than the pedicels, 0.7-1.1 mm long;

0.4-0.5 mm wide, apically acute, densely lepidote abaxially, the margin

entire; pedicels cylindric, thin, 1.5-6 mm long. Staminciteflowers 4-merous;

calyx carnose, cotyliform, 0.8-1.0 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long,

the lobes triangular to deltate, 0.5-0.9 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide, apically

attenuate to an acute or round tip, sparsely lepidote without, glabrous within,

conspicuously brown punctate, the margin lepidote; corolla membranaceous,

campanulate, 2.4-2.7 mm long, the tube 0.7-0.8 mm long, the lobes ovate,

1 .6—1 .8 mm long, 1 .0-1.3 mm wide, apically attenuate to a round tip, veraiculose

without, smooth within, sparsely lepidote without toward iipex, apically

glanduiar-granulose within and along margins, conspicuously brown punctate,

the margins entire; stamens 1.8-1.9 mm long, the filaments 2.6-2.8 mm
long, the tube membranaceous, inconspicuous, adnate to the corolla tube,

elobate, the apically free portions 0.2-0.3 mm long, the anthers triangular,

0.8-1.0 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically attenuate to an acute , dor-

sally reflexed tip, basally cordate, dorsifixed just above base, the connective

dark, prominently brown punctate; pistiUode lageniform, 1.3-1.5 mm long,

densely translucent glandular-lepidote near the base. Bisexual and pistillate

inflorescence: as in staminate but only rarely branched from base, 4—6 cm long;

peduncle 0.1—0.3 cm long; floral bracts 0.5-0.8 mm long; pedicels 1.5—

3.5 mm long. Bisexual and pistillate flowers as in staminate but calyx 0.8—

1 .1 mm long, the tube 0.3—0.6 mm long, the lobes deltate to oblate, 0.4—

0.6 mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide; the margin irregular, entire; corolla as in

staminate but 2.4-2.6 mm long, the tube 1 .0-1 . 1 mm long, the lobes ovate,

1.4—1.6 mm long, 0.8—1.1 mm wide. Bisexual flowers with stamens 1.6—

1.8 mm long, the tube 1.0-1 .2 mm long, the apically free portions of fila-

ments 0.2-0.3 mm long, the anthers 0.5—0.8 mm long, pistillode 1.5—1.8

mm long. Pistillateflowers with staminodes 1 .6—1 .8 mm long, the tube 1 .0-

1.2 mm long, the apically free portion of filaments 0.1-0.2 mm long, the

antherodes 0.5-0.7 mm long; pistil obnapiform, 2.4-2.6 mm long, the ovary

1.1— 1 .2 mm long, 1. 1-1.2 mm diam., the style 1 .0 mm long, the stigma

capitate, 2-lobed, to 0.2 mm long, the ovules 2-4, buried in the placenta

below apical pores. Fr///> globose, 2.5-4 mm long, 3.5—4.5 mm diam., the

endocarp smooth, the aril scanty and adnate to both seed and endocarp, the

embryo straight, ca. 3 mm long.

Distribution.—Panama (Darien), Colombia (Cordillera Occidental) and

Ecuador (Esmeralda, Napo, Santiago-Zamora, Sucumbios), at 1 ,000— 1 ,960

m elevation.

Ecology aiul conservatu))! status.—Cyinaiitbus occigraiiatensis occurs in premontane

pluvial forests, subparamo thickets and in upper pluvial cloud forests. Based

on my observations of populations in subparamo thickets at the Antioquia/
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Choco interface in tiie Cordillera Occidental of Colombia, this species tol-

erates disturbance well as long as the soil is not compacted. It is retricted

to areas where rainfall exceeds 5,000 mm annually. At this time, the spe-

cies does not seem to be threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to its principal range of distribu-

tion, the Cordillera Occidental of Colombia and adjacent Ecuador.

Specimens examined. PANAMA. Darien: S slojie of westermost summit of Cerro Tacaracuna,

massif between Pucro base camp and Tacaracuna summit camj-i, 1,4()0— 1,600 m, 21 Jul

1976 (stam. fl), A. Gentry et a l. 16867 (COL, LL-TEX, MO, PMA). COLOMBIA. Antioquia:

Mcpio Frontino, km 13 Nutibara-La Blanquita Rd., Region de Mum', Alto de Cuevas,

06° 44' N, 76° 23' W, 1 ,990 m, 6 Nov 19<S8 (fl bud),./. Zarucchi et al. 1201 (BRIT, HUA,
MO); Mpio. Frontino, Vereda Venados, Parque Nacional Las Orquideas, sector Dos Bocas,

confluence of Rio Venados and Rio Calles, ()6° 34' N, 76° 30' W, 29 Oc 1986 (stam. fl), R.

Calkjas et al. 2737 (HUA, MO); M]iio. San Lui's, Autopisra Medelli'n-Santafe de Bogota,

sector Rfo Samana, Rd. toward Vereda La Josefina, I (S Dec 1982 (stam. fl), A. Cogollo & C.

Estrada 296 (COL, JAUM, MO); Mpio. Urrao, Parque Nacional Las Orqufdeas, Vereda

Calles, Permanent Premontane Rainforest Inventory Plot, right bank of Rfo Calles, 06°

32' N, 76° 19' W, 1,450 m, 26 Nov 1993 (ster.),^, Pipoly. A. Cogollo et al. 17 1 59 (BRIT,

JAUM, MO), 27 Nov 1993 (ster.),^. Pi/mly, A. Cogollo et al. 17182 (BRIT, JAUM, MO),
Range NW of Cabana de Calles, 1 ,450 m, 28 Nov 1993 (ster.), A. Cogollo etal. 7529 (BRIT,

JAUM, MO), 1,450-1,500 m, 28 Nov 1993 (ster.),/ Pipoly etal. 17253 (BRIT, JAUM,
MO), (ster.),/ Pipoly et al. 17281 (BRIT,JALJM, MO), 7 Dec 1993 (.ster.),/ Pipoly et al.

17871 (BRIT, JAUM, MO), 9 Dec 1993 (fl. bud),/ Pipoly et al. 17979 (BRIT, JAUM,
MO), Vereda Calles, Alto de Palmitas, ca. 1 km from Cabana de Calles, 1 ,700-1 ,750 m, 2

Dec 1993 (ster.),/ Pipoly etal. 1 7542 (BRIT, JAUM, MO). Choco: Mpio. Itsmina, Quebrada

Raspadura, between Raspadura and Quibdo, split of Rfo Atrato and Rfo San Juan drainage

basins, ca. 05° 15' N, 76° 38'W, 18 Apr 1979 (fr), E. Forero & R. Jaramillo 5307 (COL,

MO); Serranfa del Darien, along Colombian/Panamanian border, 1,400 m, 20 Jul 1976

(stam. fl, bisex. fl), A. Gentry. H. Leon & L. Porero 16842 (COL, MO); without locality, 1866

(fr),/ Triana 2589 (G). Huila: Rfo Suaza, SW of Alejandrfa, 1 ,670 m, 23 Aug 1 944 (stam.

fl), E. Little 8532 (COL, US). Quindi'o: Mariquita, 1866 (stam. fl),^, Triami 2562 (P).

Valle Del Cauca: Cordillera Central, 5 km N of Darien along Rd. toward La Guajira, Upper

Rfo Calima, 03° 58' N, 76° 28' W, 1,550-1,700 m, 24 Jan 1986 (fl bud), B. Stein & L.

McDacle 3284 (BRIT, HUA, MO); Finca Zungara, Corregimiento La Divisora, crest of Cordillera

Occidental, W of Cali, 6 km N of Cali-Buenaventura Hwy, 03° 32' N, 76° 35' W, 1,960

m, 12 Dec 1985 (ster.), A. Gentry etal. 53167 (COL, MO, US), 24 Mar 1986 (fr), A. Gentry

etal. 53551 (COL, MO, US); Rfo Digua Drainage Basin, Piedra de Moler, 900-1,180 m,

20 Oct 1943 (pist. fl, fr),/ Cuatrecasas 14918 (COL-2 sheets, F); Rfo Sanquininf, La La-

guna, 1,250-1,400 m, 10 Dec 1943 (stam. fl),/ Cuatrecasas 15658 (COL, F, US); Monte

La Guardia, La Carbonera Range, between Las Brisas and Alban, 1,950—2,000 m, 16 Ocr

1946 (stam. fl),7. Cuatrecasas 2213 1 (COL, F, US, YEN); San Antonio, W of Cali, 1 ,900-

2,350 m, 26 Feb 1 939 (stam. fl), E. KilUp&A. Garcia 33898 (A, BM, COL, F, NY, US); La

Cumbre, 7 May 1 922 (stam. fl), P. Penmll5l47 (GH, K, NY, US). ECUADOR. Esmeraldas:

San Lorenzo Canton, Reserva Etnica Awa, Parroquia Alto Tambo, Centro de la LJnion, Cation

del Rfo Mira, 00° 52' N, 78° 26' W, 250 m, 22 Mar 1993 (fr), C. & M. Ai/lestia 1313

(BRIT. MO, QCNE), Napo: Carrerera Nueva, Cotundo-Coca, 1 ,130 m, 5 Aug 1984 (pist.

fl, fr), C. Doclson et al. 15115 (MO); Canton Archidona, 1 50 m NE of Caserio of Huamanf,

right side of Carretera Hollfn-Loreto, 00° 43' S, 77° 36' W, 1,200 m, 9 Sep 1988 (fr), R

Hurtado & D. Neill 235 (MO, QCNE), Cordillera de Guacamayos, Rd. to Archidona, Rfo
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HoUin PeqLicno, primary forest on 90° slopes, 00° 38' S, 77" 48' W. 1 ,900 m, Aug I 990

(stam. fl), W. Pcilacnis & E. fveire 4S99 (BRIT, MO, QCA); Canton El Chaco, Right margin

of Rio Quijos, Finca "La Ave Brava," of Scgundo Pacheco, 00° 12' S, 77° 39' W, 1,800-

1 ,900 m, 7- 1 Sep 1990 (fr), W PaLnws 5394 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); S slope ofVolcan Reventador,

left bank of Ri'o Reventador, between Rd. and trail to crater, 00° 07' S, 77° 30' W, 1 ,600-

1 ,850 m, 1 1 Oct 1990 (stam. H), W. Paiacios 61 76 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), (stam. tl), W. Pa/aaos

6187 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), (fr), W. Pa/aaos 6218 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Proyecto Hidroelectnco

(]oca, Punto ST4; right margm of Rfo Quijos, ca. 10 km S of Reventador, 00° 11' S, 77°

39' W, 1 ,500 m, 3-5 Oct 1990 (pist. fl), W. PaU/os 58H (BRIT, MO, QCNE), 08° 08' S,

77° 30' W, 1,450 m, 6-10 Oct 1990 (pist. Il), W. Paiacios 6040 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Yasum'

National Park, Maxus Rd and pipeline construction project, km 15, 00° 3 1
' S, 76° 32' W,

250 m, 30 Jtin 1 994 (bud) N. P/tma/i 461 (BRIT, MO). Santiago-Zamora: Between Campanas

and Arenillas, along Ri'o Tmtas, 10 leagues SE of El Pan, 2,195 m, 1 3 Jul 1913 (stam. fl),

J. Steyer/fiark 53550 (NY). Sucumbios: Sendero toward Volcan el Reventador from km
100 of Baeza-Eago Agrio Elwy, 1,900 m, 7 Oct 1990 (stam. ?i),J. Jaramillo & E. Grijalva

12988 (QCA).

Cybianth?/s occigranatensis is most closely related to C timanae Pipoly, but

is easily distinguished by the fewer secondary veins of the coriaceous leaf

blades, the campanulate corolla with verrucose, prominently black punc-

tate lobes and attenuate apices, and obnapiform pistil. The population from

Alto de Cuevas in Antioquia, Colombia, has by far the largest leaves of any

population of this species known thus iar. Further study oi the population

biologies of Cybunithus montciniis ( Lundell) G. Agostini from Panama, C
oaigranatensis, and C. timanae will be necessary to fully resolve the precise

relationships and microecological roles each plays in montane wet and plu-

vial forests.

4. Cybianthus spichigeri Pipoly, Candollea 46:43. 1991- (Fig. 2B, 1 1).

Typf.: PERU. LoREit); Prov. Rec]uena, Trocha al Ajuajal, 2 km Irom Centro Eorestal

Jenaro Jerrera, right bank of Rfo Ucayali, I 5 Eeb 1982 (stam. fl, tr), \i. Sptchiger & E.

Encarniic'iihi 1224 (hoi.otypi;: US; is()rvpi;s: AMAZ, G, MO).

Tree to 1 5 m tall. BraHchlets thin, straight, terete, 2—3 mm diam., densely

lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic to narrowly oblanceolate,

( 1 0— )1 5—20 cm long, (3—)5.2—6.5(—7.2) cm wide, apically caudate-acumi-

nate, the actmien 1 .9—2.3 cm long, basally acutish to obtuse, not decurrent

on the petiole, bullate, the midrib and secondary veuis strongly impressed

above, prominently raised below, smooth and inconspicuously to promiently

pellucid punctate above, moderately lepidote below, the margin essentially

flat, but very slightly inroUed at the very margin; petioles canaliculate, (I—)

1.2—2 cm long, densely lepidote. Staminate inflorescence: a pyramidal pinnate

pannicle, 1-4.5 cm long, 1-3 cm wide, peduncle 0.3-1 cm long; branch

bracts chartaceous, linear-subulate, 0.6—1 mm long, 0.1—0.2 mm wide, apically

attenuate, densely lepidote; pedicels cylindrical, (0.8—)1— 1 .5 mm long. Staminate

flowers 4—5-merous, carnose; calyx suburceolate, 1.3—1.5 mm long, the tube

0.3—0.5 mm long, the lobes deltate, ca. 1 mm long and wide, apically actite.
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F](;. 11. Cybianthus spichigeri Pipoly. A. Habit, showin^q minute inflorescences and large,

costate fruits. B. Staminate flower in bud, showing suburceolate calyx and tubiform co-

rolla. C. Staminate flower, showing long, prominently lobate staminal tube, cuculiate co-

rolla lobes, proximally recurved anthers. A-C, drawn from holotype, by Peggy Duke. Fig-

ure reproduced from Pipoly, 1991-
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sparsely lepidote, prominently ru^M)se, with one prominent brown pancta-

tion per lobe, the margins irregular, entire, sparsely lepidote; corolla tubiform,

2.4—2.8 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes oblong, 1.9-2.9

mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm wide, apically acute, prominently cucuUate, with

only a few, scattered scales without, glandular-granulose within, the mar-

gin entire, glandular-granulose; stamens 2.2-2.4 mm long, the tube carnose,

conspicuous, 1—1.4 mm long, lobate, the lobes 0.1-0.2 mm long alternat-

ing with the filaments, the apex of the tube and lobes punctate, the apically

free filaments, 0.9-1 3 mm long, the anthers deltate, 0.5-0.7 mm long and

wide, apically apiculate, the apiculum slightly proximally recurved, basally

cordate, the connective dorsally punctate with small brown dots forming a

triangle along connective margin; pistillode conic, 0.5—0.7 mm long, 0.2—

0.3 mm wide, hollow, glabrous, the style conspicuously brown punctate,

the stigma punctiform. Pistillate and poly^ai//.()//s inflorescence: a raceme, occa-

sionally a poorly formed panicle of 1—3 racemes branched from base, 0.4—

1.5 cm long, densely lepidote, tardily glabrescent; peduncle 0.1-0.4 mm
long; floral bracts chartaceous, ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide,

apically attenuate, densely lepidote; pedicels obconic, (0.8-)1.5-2.5(-3) mm
long, to 1.2 mm diam. apically in fruit, densely lepidote. Pistillate flowers as

in staminate but calyx 1.0-1.2 mm long, the tube 0.4-0.5 mm long, the

lobes 0.6-0.7 mm long and wide, staminodes and ]Tistil unknown. Fr/nt

depressed-globose, 0.7-0.8 cm long, 0.7-1.5 cm wide, prominently cos-

tate longitudinally, the exocarp costate, inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Principally known from forests along the rfos Ucayali, Maranon

and Napo Drainage Basin complex, Loreto, Peru, with one disjunct popu-

lation in nearby Morona-Santiago, Ecuador, 150-1 80 (-1 ,500) m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus spicbigeri is known from only

a handful of specimens, but is locally quite common. Not enough is known
of the population biology to categorize its conservation status, but its fre-

quency in forest study plots of the Jenaro Herrera Reserve in Peru suggest

it is reproducing and may not be in imminent danger. Cybianthus spicbigeri

is a varillal or premontante sandstone species in Peru, and in Ecuador it is

known only from premontane sandstones. Occurrence of this species in the

Cerros del Sira, Peru, reinforces the concept that those mountains contain

many unusual populations of otherwise lowland Amazonian plants.

Etymology.—The epithet commemorates Rudolphe Spichiger, Director

of the Conservatoire et Jardin Botaniques, Chambesy, Geneve, Switzerland.

Dr. Spichiger has devoted much of his career to study of global change,

conservation of biodiversity, and systematics of the genus Ilex. Under his

leadership, the Jardin has maintained active research programs in Paraguay,

Peru, Madagascar, and throughout Europe.
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Representative specimens examined. ECUADOR. Morona-Santiago: Cordillera del Condor,

Cuangos, 20 km E of Gualaquiza, near disputed Peru-Ecuador border, 03° 29' S, 78° 14'

W, 1,500 m, 18 Jul 1993 (ster.), A. Gentry 80096 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), 1,470 m, 19 Jul

1993 (infl. bud), A. Gentry 80179 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). PERU. Huanuco: Prov. Pachitea,

region of Pucallpa, W part of "Sira Mountains," and adjacent lowland, ca. 24 km SE to 26

km ESE of Puerto Inca, from beginning of rainforest to Campamento Pato Rojo, 09° 27' S,

74° 46' W, 1,380 m, 31 Jan 1988 (fl bud), W. Moniwetz & B. Wallnbfer 14-31188 (BRIT,

W, WU). Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Allpahuayo, IIAP Station, 04°10' S, 73°30' W, 150 m,

13 Nov 1984 (fr), R. Vdsquez et al. 5911 (AMAZ, MO, NY), 6jun 1985 (fr), R. Vchquezet

al. 6588 (AMAZ, MO, NY); Rio Nanay, Mishana, 30 km SW of Iquitos, 03° 55' S, 73°

35' W, 150 m, 19 Aug 1978 (fr), R. Foster 4226 (MO, NY, USM), 16 May 1981 (fr), R.

Va.u/uez &J. Crtollo 1801 (AMAZ, MO, NY), 20 Jan 1985 (fr), R. Vasquez & N.Jaramillo

6/37 (AMAZ, MO, NY). Prov. Requena, Reserva Forestal JenaroHerrera, ()4°55' S, 73°45'

W, along Rio Ucayali, 120 m, 1980 (stam. fl), R. Marimllod 9-R-137 (G, US), 1980 (bud),

R. Manrnllod 4-R-90, 10 Jun. 1982 (fr), R. Sphhiner et al. 1973 (G, US), 24 Feb. 1987

(ster.), A. Gentry et al. 5653 1 (AMAZ, MO); Aguajal, 3 km from Centro Forestal Jenaro

Herrera, right margin Rfo Ucayali, 18 May 1982 (fr), F. Fncarnaaon 26105 (AMAZ, MO),

22 May 1982 (fr), F Fncarnaaon 26200 (AMAZ, MO, NY, US); Arboretum, Centro For-

estal Jenaro Herrera, 180 m, 13 Nov 1981 (fr, stam. fl), R. Spichiger & F. Fmarnacim 1027

(AMAZ, G, MO, US).

Cybianthus spichigeri is unique within subgenus Conomorpha because of its

costate fruits. In addition, the subbuUate leaf blades, punctate staminal tube,

obconic pedicels, and polygamous inflorescences are also exceedingly rare

characters that allow for easy recognition. Since its description (Pipoly 1991),

an entirely staminate specimen {R. Marmillod 9-R-137) has been located.

While the staminate inflorescence structure is quite different from that of

the polygamous one, flowers of both are identical. The occurrence of this

taxon three times in one inventory conducted at the Jenaro Herrera Re-

serve indicate that the relative frequency of reproductive individuals would

permit a study of the breeding system and population biology for this most

unusual taxon.

5. Cybianthus lepidotus (Gleason) G. Agostini, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat.

22:388. 1976. Conomorpha lepidota Gleason, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 58:146. 1931.

Type: VENEZUELA. Tf.rritorio Fi^dhkal Ama/onas: Summit of Mt. Duida, 1,500

m, Aug 1928-^Mar 1 929 (pist. fl), G. H. H. Tate 741 (hoi.otype: NY, F Neg. 040832;

lsotype: US).

Conomorpha curvii'enia Gleason, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 58:444. 1931. Typp: VENEZU-
ELA. Territorio Federal Amazonas: Mt. Duida, 1 ,260 m, Aug 1928-Mar 1929 (stam.

fl), G. H. H. Fate 927 (holotype: NY; isotypi;: US).

Conomorpha lepidota Gleason f. ac/itata Steyerm., Fieldiana, Bot. 28:465. 1953- Type:

VENEZUELA. Territorio Federal Amazonas: Cerro Duida, 2 Dec 1 944 (fr),/. Steyermark

58265 (holotype: F; isotype: NY).

Shrub or small tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets straight, terete, 2-2.5 mm diam.,

densely lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades elliptic to narrowly elliptic, chartaceous

to coriaceous, (3.1-)5-15 cm long, 1.6-6 cm wide, apically acuminate, the
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acumen 0.3—2.0 cm long, basally acute to obtuse, midrib depressed above,

prominently raised below, the secondary veins 24-28, inconspicuous above

and below, pustulate and densely lepidote above at first, glabrescent, densely

lepidote below, the scales not overlapping, inconspicuously pellucid punc-

tate, the margin entire, subrevolute to revolute; petioles thin, marginate,

1 .0-2.5 cm long, densely lepidote. Starnmate inflorescence a spike, rarely two

subsessile spikes, (2—)6-l 6 cm long, 8— 15-flowered, peduncle, pedicels, and

axis densely lepidote, the scales not overlapping; peduncle (0.2-)0. 5-0.8

mm long; floral bracts ovate to widely ovate, chartaceous, 0.5-0.6 mm long,

0.3—0.4 mm wide, apically acute, densely lepidote adaxially, the margin

entire, glabrous. Stciminciteflowers (4-)5-merous; calyx cupuliform, carnose,

0.9-1.2 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.4 mm long, the lobes deltate to ovate-

triangular, 0.6—0.8 mm long and wide, apically acute or acuminate, rarely

obtuse, attenuate to a rounded tip, conspicuously brown punctate, the margin

entire, lepidote; corolla cupuliform, carnose, 1.5-2.5 mm long, the tube

0.5—1.0 mm long, the lobes ovate to broadly ovate, 1.2—1.7 mm long, 0.7-

0.9 mm wide, apically attenuate to a round, cucullate tip, at times with a

few, scattered lepidote scales without, glabrous without, glandular-granulose

within over the entire surface, punctations brown, submarginal, the mar-

gin entire, glabrous; stamens 1.5-1 .6 mm long, adnate 0.5-1.0 mm to corolla

tube, the staminal tube 0.3—0.4 mm long, carnose, bearing lobes alternat-

ing with the apically h-ee portions of the filaments 0.1-0.2 mm long, the

filaments fiat, 0.3-0.4 mm long, erect, glabrous, the anthers dorsifixed less

than 1/4 from base, ovate-triangular, 0.6—0.7 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide,

apically attenuate to a rounded tip, basally cordate, slightly dorsally reflexed,

the connective epunctate; pistillode lageniform, 1.1-1.2 mm long, hollow,

costate basally, sparingly translucent lepidote, pellucid-punctate. Pistillate

inflorescence as in staminate but a spike, (2-)6-l6 cm long, 6-10-flowered;

peduncle 0.6-0.8 mm long; fioral bracts 0.5-0.6 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm
wide. Pistillate floivers as in staminate, but staminodes 1.2—1.3 mm long,

adnate 0.5-1 .0 mm to corolla tube, the staminodial tube 0.5-0.6 mm long,

carnose, bearing lobes alternating with the apically free portions of the fila-

ments 0. 1-0.2 mm long, those apical portions flat, 0.3-0.4 mm long, erect,

glabrous, the antherodes dorsifixed less than 1/4 from base, deltate, 0.7-

0.8 mm long and wide, apically attenuate to a rounded tip, basally cordate,

slightly dorsally reflexed, the connective epunctate; pistil pyriform, 1.4-

1.5 mm long, the ovary 1-1 .2 diam., the style not differentiated, the stigma

punctiform, the placenta patelliform, bearing 2(-3) naked ovules. Fr/«V globose,

purple at maturity, 0.5- 1.0 cm long, 0.6-1.0 cm diam., the endocarp smooth,

the embryo curved, 3.5-4.0 mm long.

Distribution.—Guayana Highland ofVenezuela and Brazil, and sandstone
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formations in Bolivia and Peru (reported for the first time here), 600—2,300

m in Venezuela, 850-950 m in Bolivia, and 760-850 m in Peru.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus lepidotm is restricted to large

cloud forest formations in transition zones between sandstone and diabasic

intrusions. It is often associated with species o^Erythroxylum, which are also

edaphic endemics. It is a widespread, but locally infrequent species and therefore,

should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the densely lepidote vestiture of the

vegetative and floral parts of the plant.

Specimens examined. PERU. Amazonas; Prov. Bagua, Dtto. Imaza, Comunidad Aguaruna

Putuim, anexo Yamayakat, SW of Putuim, 760-850 m, 26 Sep 1994 (stam. fl), C. Diaz et

al. 7252 (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM). BOLIVIA. La Paz: Prov. Nor Yungas, valley of Rfo

Coroico, Sacramento, 10 km NE of C^huspipaca on Coroico Rd., 27 Jan 1984 (seer.), A.

Gentry & J. Solomon 44668 (MO), 4 km NE (above) Inabuara, 13.5 km above San Pedro,

1,530-1,560 m, 22 Jan 1984 (stam. ti), A. Gentry &J. Solomon 44407 (MO); Prov. Larecaja,

Maipiri, 6 Nov 1926-28 Feb 1 927 (stam. fl), 0. Buchtten 1 738 (HBG, NY, US), Copacabana,

10 km S of Maipiri, 850-950 m, 8 Oct-1 5 Nov 1 939 (fr), B. Krnkoff 10987 (A, K, MICH,
MO, NY, UC, US).

Cybianthus lepidott/s, restricted to sizeable cloud forests in transition zones

between sandstone and diabasic intrusions, is most easily recognized by its

long, lax spikes. When sterile, it may be confused with Cybianthus roraimae

(Steyerm.) G. Agost., but may be easily distinguished by the branchlets 2—

2.5 (not 3.5—4.5) mm in diameter. It may also be confused with Cybianthus

punctatus (Mez) G. Agost. and C. cardonae G. Agost. For a discussion of the

differences between these taxa in sterile condition, see Pipoly (1992a).

The area of Bolivia in which this species has been collected is of biogeo-

graphic interest because it also supports several other Guayana Highland

taxa in the Ericaceae and Clusiaceae. Its new discovery in Bagua Province

ofAmazonas, Peru, reinforces thematic map data from satellite imagery that

indicated tepui-like vegetation could be expected in the area. It is interest-

ing that C. Diaz et al. 7232 from Peru, and B. Krukoff 10987 from Bolivia,

are qualitatively and quantitatively identical to specimens diCybianthus lepidotus

from Cerro Duida, Amazonas, Venezuela.

6. Cybianthus laetus (Mez ) G. Agostini (Fig. 2C), Acta Biol. Venez. 10:153.

1980. Conomorpha laeta Mez m Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):259. 1902. Type:

PERU. Amazona.s: Taulia, without elevation or date (stam. fl.), A. Matthews ]y6l

(hoi.otype: K; isotype: K).

Shridb orstnalltree to 2 m tall. Branchlets straight, subterete, 2—3 mm diam.,

densely lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades coriaceous, obovate, 3-8(-12) cm
long, 1.2-2(—5.0) cm wide, apically acute or short-acuminate, basally cu-

neate, decurrent on the petiole, midrib depressed above, prominently raised

below, the secondary veins 14—18 pairs, planar above, conspicuous below,
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glabrous and smooth above at maturity, densely lepidote below, the mar-

gin revolute; petioles marginate, 0.5—1 cm long, densely lepidote. Stami-

nate inflorescence: a raceme or panicle with 2 racemose branches from base,

2—3 cm long; rachis, and pedicels densely lepidote; peduncle ().1"{).3 cm
long; pedicels cylindrical, 0.9—1 -5 mm long; floral bracts chartaceous, nar-

rowly ovate, 1—2 mm long, densely lepidote adaxially. Staminate floiven 4-

merons; calyx carnose, cotyliform, 1.2—1.8 mm long, sparsely to densely

lepidote without, glabrous within, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes

triangular to deltate, 0.8—1 mm long, 0.6—0.8 mm wide, apically attenu-

ate to a rounded tip, inconspicuously pellucid punctate, the margin entire,

lepidote; corolla carnose, campanulate, 3.2—3.4 mm long, the tube 1.8—2

mm long, densely lepidote without, the scales overlapping, glabrous within,

the lobes ovate or ovate-triangular, 0.8—0.9 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide,

symmetric, apically attenuate to a rounded tip, inconspicuosly pellucid punctate,

densely lepidote without, glandular-granulose within, the margin entire,

glandular-granulose; stamens 2.6—2.7 mm long, the tube carnose, conspicuous,

equalling the corolla tube, 1.8-2 mm long, lobate, the lobes alternating

with the filaments ca. 0.1 mm long, the apically free portions of the fila-

ments flat, 0.1—0.2 mm long, the anthers dorsifixed, ovate, 0.6—0.9 mm
long, 1.8—1.9 mm wide, somewhat curved distally, apically apiculate to

subapicLilate, basally cordate, the connective inconspicuously brown punc-

tate; pistillode conic, 1.5—2 mm long, translucent glandular-lepidote ba-

sally, hollow. Pistillate inflorescence: as in staminate but 3—3.5 cm long; pe-

dtmcle 0. 1-0.4 cm long; pedicels cylindrical, 0.9-1 .5 mm long; floral bracts

chartaceous, linear-lanceolate, 1.3-1.5 mm long, densely lepidote adaxially.

Pistillateflowers as in staminate but calyx 1 .2—1 .4 mm long, sparsely to densely

lepidote without, glabrous within, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes deltate,

1— 1.2 mm long and wide, apically attenuate to a rounded tip, inconspicu-

ously pellucid punctate, the margin entire, lepidote; corolla, staminodes

and pistil unknown. Fr//i/ globose, 5—8 mm long and indiam., exocarp carnose,

black.

Distribution.—Eastern slopes of the Andes, Colombia, Peru and Bolivia,

1,980-2,850 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—The species occurs in primary cloud for-

est, a life zone being cleared rapidly for cultivation throughout the Andes,

which may account for the paucity ofcollections. Within subgenus Conoviorpha,

Cyhianthi/s laetiis is the species most in danger of extinction.

Etymology.—The specific epithet is Latin for "cheerful or bright," and probably

refers to the plant's aesthetically pleasmg appearance, having the same general

form as many species of Waccinium, Myrsine dependens, other Ericaceae, and

other diminutive Andean shrubs. The thick juicy exocarp is said to be very

tasty although slightly acidic (T. Dudley, pers. comm.).
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Representative specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Boyaca: Arcabuco, NE of town, 2,650

m, 1 1 Nov 1965 (stam. fl), L. Uri/K s.n. (COL); Sierra Nevada del Cocuy, path from Laguna

to Cobugon, near Alto del Oso, 2,900 m, 27 Aug 1958 (stam. fl), P. Gr/ihh et al. 744 (K).

PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Luya, Dtto. Camporredondo, Anexo TuUanya, between Pajaco

Tigreand Palma,06°04' 35"S,78° 21' 45" W, 2,500-2,600 m, 9 Dec I996(fr),J. Ciwpos

et dl. 5UiI (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM); Along Rd. E of Chachapoyas between Pipos and

Molinopampa, 06°15' S, 77°40' W, 1,980-2,340 m, 14 Feb 1985 (pist. fl, iv)J. Liiteyn &
E. Cotton 11414 (NY, TEX, US, USM); E of Chachapoyas, 2,000 m, without date (stam.

fl), A. Weberbaiier 43^4 (G). Cusco: Prov. La Convencion, Cordillera Vilcabamba, 12° 37'

S, 73° 32' W, ceja and cumbre, 2,550 m, 3 Jul 1968 (pist. bud), T. Dudley 10690 (F, NA,
USM), 5 Jul 1968 (pist. fl, fr), T. Dudley 10803 (F, NA, USM). Huanuco: Prov. Huanuco,

Carpish Hills, trail to summit from W entrance, 2,700-2,850 m, 09° 42' S, 76° 05' W, 2

Mar 1985 (stam. fl.), B. Stem & C. Todz/a 2292 (MO, USM).

Cybianthus laet/ts is easily recognized by its small leaves, short petioles,

subsessile anthers and thick, juicy exocarp. It is known outside of Peru from

only two other collections, one from the department of Boyaca, Colombia

and the other from Nor Yungas, Bolivia. A recent collection from Luya Province

in western Peru (J. Campos et al. 3161) is referred here because of its thin,

angulate branchlets, and the thick exocarp of its fruits, despite the larger,

thinner leaves. It is expected in Ecuador, in either Napo or Santiago-Zamora

Provinces.

7. Cybianthus peruvianus (A. DC. ) Miq. (Fig. 2D) in Mart., Fl. Bras.

10:298. 1856. Conomorpba peruviana A. DC. , Ann. Sci. Nat., Hot. set 2, 16:92.

\M\.Peckia peruviana (A. DC. ) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 402. 1891. Type: PERU.
Amazonas: Moyobamba, 1838 (stam. fl), A. Mathews s.n. (holotype: G-DC; lsotypes:

G, G-BOIS, GH, K).

Conomorpha weherhaueri Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 3:101. 1906. Type: PERU.
LoRirro: In mountains near Moyobamba, 1 ,300 m, 28 Aug 1904 (stam. fl), A. Weberbauer

4668 (hoi.otypi:: B-destroyed; Lectotype, here designated: F).

Shrub or small tree to 16 m tall. Branchlets straight, terete, 3-5 mm diam.,

densely lepidote. Leaves alternate, at times approaching pseudoverticiUate

at some nodes; blades coriaceous, elliptic to obovate, 7-12.7 cm long, (2.6—)

3.5—5 cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 1.2—1.6 cm long, basally

acute to obtuse, decurrent on the petiole, midrib depressed above, promi-

nently raised below, the secondary veins 10—25 pairs, prominently raised

below, densely lepidote at first, then pusticulate above at maturity, sparsely

lepidote below, the margin revolute; petioles canaliculate, 1—1.5 cm long,

densely lepidote. Staminate inflorescence: a panicle with 1—4 racemes branch-

ing from the base, (2—)3—8 cm long; peduncle, rachis and pedicels densely

lepidote; peduncle 0.1—0.2 cm long; floral bracts chartaceous, ovate, 0.7—1

mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically attenuate, densely lepdote abaxially;

pedicels cylindrical, 0.5—1(— 1.2) mm long. Staminate floivers 4—5-mcrous;

calyx green, cotyliform, 0.8—1 .2 mm long, lepidote without, glabrous within,

the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes ovate to deltate, 0.7—0.8 mm long,
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0.5—0.8 mm wide, apically artenuate ro a rounded tip, the margin lepi-

dote, inconspicuously brown punctate; corolla translucent green, chartaceous,

campanulate, 2—2.6 mm long, the tube 0.6— 1 .2 mm long, glabrous or sparsely

lepidote externally, glabrous internally, the lobes ovate to narrowly ovate,

1.2—1.8 mm long, O.")— 1.1 mm wide, asymmetric, apically rounded or at-

tenuate to a roimded tip, sparsely lepidote externally, the scales not over-

lapping, sparsely glandular-granulose internally, inconspicuously brown punctate,

the margin glandular-granulose; stamens 1 .4—2 mm long, the tube chartaceous,

conspicuous, longer than the corolla tube, 0.8—1.2 mm long, elobate, the

apically free portions of the filaments 0.2—0.4 mm long, the anthers linear-

lanceolate, 0.7—0.9 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide, somewhat recurved dis-

tally, attenuate to a round or acute tip, the connective conspicuously brown

punctate; pistiUode obclaviform, 1 — 1.5 mm long, translucent glandular-

lepidote basally. Pistillate inflorescence: like the staminate but, 2—7 cm long;

peduncle 0. 1-0.2 cm long; floral bracts 0.7-1 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide;

pedicels 0.2—0.5 mm long. Pistillate liowers as in staminate but calyx 0.9—

1.1 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.7 mm long, the lobes deltate, 0.5-0.6 mm
long, 0.4—0.5 mm wide, apically subacute to obtuse; corolla 1.3—1-7 mm
long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1-1.4 mm long, 0.7-0.9

mm wide, apically obtuse; staminodes 1—1 .2 mm long, the tube longer than

the corolla tube, 0.3—0.4 mm long, the apically free portions of the fila-

ments 0.2—0.3 rnm long, the antherodes 0.6—0.7 mm long, 0,2—0.3 nim

wide, pistil obnapiform, 1.3—1.4mm long, 1-1.1 mm diam., the ovary 0.6—

0.7 mm long, translucent glandular-lepidote basally, the style 0.5—0.6 mm
long, conspicuously brown punctate, the stigma punctiform, the placenta

globose, ovules 3, apically exposed. Fruit subglobose, 0.3—0.8 mm long,

0.4—0.9 mm diam., the exocarp thin, black.

Distribution.—Amazonian Ecuador through Peru to Bolivia, at 122—1,500

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cyhianthus perui'ianus occurs on the east-

ern slopes of rhe Andes in moist or wet lowland and premontane foresrs on

white sands, especially in transition zones, where brownish sand-clay mix-

tures occur.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the type locality, in (Moyobamba) Peru.

Eocal navie.—Peru: "Tarrafactispi." (Quichua), "uchi yacushnum" (Aguaruna).

Represencarivc sjiecimens examined. ECUADOR. Napo: CanttMi A^^tiarico, Reserva Fauni'stica

Cuyabeno, Layima Zancutlo Cocha (Iripari), SE side ol Laguna, 00" 33' S, 75° 32' W, 230

m, 28 Sep 1991 (fr), W. Palacios el at. 7761 (BRIT, MO, QCNH); Cant6n Orellana, Sector

Huashito, 20 km N of Coca, PALMORIENTE property, 00" 20' S, 77° 05' W, 250 m, 3~

21 Nov 1989 (fr), E. Gi/uliiio 137 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Sendero to Palma Roja, 28 Apr

1986 (stam. ^)J.Jc/nimillo H522 (QCA). Zamora-Chinchipe: Canton Nangaritza Campamento

Miazi, along Rfo Nangaritza, 900 m, 1 9 Eeb 1 994 (fr), //, van cler Werffet at. / J2<S'0 (BRIT,

MO, QCNE); 11 ill above military post, 04" 18' S, 78° 40' W, 1,000 m, D. Nnll & W.
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Palacios 9613 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), 04° 16' S, 78° 42' W, 970 m, 20 Oct 1991 (fr), W.

Pa/acm eta/. 8486 (BRIT, COL, MO, QCNE). PERU. Amazonas: Along Ri'o Maranon,

near confluence with Ri'o Santiago, 1924 (stam. fl.), G. Te.ss>uann 3523 (B, G); Prov. Bagua,

Dtto. Imaza, NE region of Rfo Maraiion Drainage Basin, Comunidad Kampaenza, along

Qucbrada Shimutaz, Rio Maranon, 04° 55' S, 78° 19' W, .320 m, 9 Sep 1994 (pist. fl, Fr),

N.Jaramilloetal. 436 (AMAZ, BRIT, HUT, MO, USM), 09 Oct 1995 (fr), N. Jaramillo &
D. Chamik 813 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM); Comunidad Aguaruna de Putuim (CAMPOU),

anexo Yamayakat, Monte Alto de PutLiim, 450 m, 25 Aug 1994 (fr), C. D/az et al. 6993

(BRIT, HUT, MO, USM), 660-760 m, 21 Sep 1994 (stam. fl), C, D/az et al. 7170 (BRIT,

iMO, USM); Cerrosde Putuim, 05° O.V 20" S, 78° 20' 23" W, 350 m, 13Jun 1996 (fr),/?.

Va'sqt/ez et al. 21131 . Huanuco: Prov. Pachitea, region of Pucallpa, W part of Sira Moun-

tains and adjacent lowland, 20-24 km SE of Puerto Inca, Campamento Oro, 09° 29' S, 74°

50' W, to Campamento Sira, 800 m, 17 Jul 1988 (stam. fl), W. Morawetz & B. Wallmfer

22-19188 (BRIT, W, WU). Loreto: Prov. Loreto, Nauta, 04° 32' S, 73° 35' W, 160 m, 2

Jun 1984 (fr), R. Vdsqiiez & N.Jaramillo 5060 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Ztingaru Cocha, 15

km SE of Iquitos, 9 Sep 1964 (stam. fl), C. Dochon 2821 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Prov.

Maynas, Moropon, lower Rio Nanay above Bellavista, 29 Aug 1968 (fr), S. McDaniel 1 0942

(AMAZ, lEB, MO); Tamishiyacu, Quebrada Blanco Biol. Station, Camp II, Quebrada Blanco,

Tahuayo River, 04° 23' S, 73° 17' W, 4 Apr 1 985 (fr),/. Castro 27 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM);

Dtto. Iquitos, Hwy to Sto. Tomas, path in front ol "Chaparal" chicken farm, 140 m, 16

Dec 1 983 (stam. fl), M. Rimachi 7232 (AMAZ, IBE, MO, US); Estacion Expetimental IIAP

Allpahuayo, 21 km S of Iquitos,04° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 160 m, 18 Sep 1990 (ster.),/ P/poly

etal. /2i72(AMAZ,MO,US, USM), 220 m, 19 Sep 1990 (stam. B)J. Pipoly et al. 12210

(AMAZ, MO, NY, USM); Dtto. Sta. Maria de Nanay, 10 km W of Caserio Mishana, in

Cocha Yarama Reserve, 03° 55' S, 73° 35' W, 130 m, 14 Mar 1991 (ster.),J. Pipoly etal.

14994 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM), (ster.),/ Ptpalyetal. 14997 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Mishana,

along Rfo Nanay, 03° SI'S, 73° 32' W, 150 m, 22 Apr 1986 (stam. bud), R. Vaujuez et al.

7503 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM), 8 Sep 1990 (fr), R. Vdsquez etal. 14335 (AMAZ, BISH, F,

MO, NY, TEX, US, USM); Mishana,() 3° 52' S, 73° 30' W, 140 m, 4 Jan 1983 (fr), A.

Genttj etal. 39040 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Dtto. Iquitos, Puerto Almendras, Arboretum Ciencias

de Ingenieria Forestal, UNAP, 03° 48' S, 73° 25' W, 122m, 4 Sep 1992 (ster.), C. Gra'/ulez

et al. 471 1 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM), Puetto Almendras, along Rio Nanay, 03° 45' S,

73° 25' W, 122 m, 30 Oct 1984 (fr), R. Mchquez & N.Jaramillo 5867 (AMAZ, MO, NY,

USM), 29 May 1986 (fr), R. Vazquez & N.Jaramillo 7570 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM), 30

May 1986 (stam. bud), R. YdsqNez& N.Jaramillo 7587 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Quistococha,

IMARPE tract, along Rd. 13 km from Iquitos, I4 Jul 1976 (fr), F. Encarnaaon 864 (AMAZ,

US); Prov. Requena, Dtto. Saptiena, Jenaro Herrera, Rio Ucayali, 04° 55' S, 73° 40' W,

160 m, 16 Aug 1994 (stam. fl), R. Ortiz et al. 98 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM). Madre de

Dios: Prov. Tambopata, Santuario Nacional Pampas del Heath, Quebtada Palma Real Grande,

12° 57' 1 1" S, 68° 54' 48" W, 210 m, 21 Apr 1996 (fr), Al. Agu/lar & D. Castro 623 (BRIT,

MO, USM), Puesto Enahuipa, 12° 39' 23" S, 68° 44' 13" W, 2 10 m, 25 Apr 1996 (fr), M.

Agi/ilar & D. Castro 655 (BRIT, MO, USM). San Martin: Prov. San Martin, trail to televi-

sion antenna, km 17.5 of Tarapoto-Yurimaguas Rd., 2.5 km N of Cataratas de Ahuashiyacu,

06° 27' S, 76° 21' W, 850-1,200 m, 7 Sep 1986 (pist. fl, fr), S. Kuapp 8290 (MO, US,

USM).

Cybianthus peruvianiis is most closely related to C. comperuviaJius Pipoly

(herein described), but may be recognized by its longer, canaliculate peti-

oles, revolute leaf margins, shorter pedicels, asymmetric, lepidote corolla

lobes, and linear-lanceolate anthers. Field studies near Iquitos have shown
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Fk,. 1 2. Cylnanthiii comperiivianus Pij^oly. A. Habit, showing inflorescence ofracemes or malformed

panicles. B. Staminate flower and axillanr bract, showint^ floral densely lepidote floral bract

as long as pedicel, and lepidote calyx margins. C. Opened staminate flower, showing staminal

rube longer than apical tree portions ot the lilamencs, lobes glandular-grannlose adaxially

and crennlate margins. A--C, ch^awn Irom holotype, by Linny licagy.
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it is a ridgetop species in the lowlands, with a density of approximately 2—

4 individuals per hectare.

8. Cybianthus comperuvianus Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 2E, 12). Type: BRA-
ZIL. Mato Grosso: Sta. Anna da Chapada, 1903 (stam. fl), G. Malme 3483 (holo-

type: S; jsotypes: G, GH, R, S).

Cybtanthus comperuvianus Agostini ex Pipoly in Killeen et al., Guia Arb. Boliv. 570. 1993.

no?n. nud. Agostini (1972) provided the first description of this species in his disserta-

tion, but never published it. I subsequently annotated herbarium specimens with the

name, fully intending to publish it, but it was still not validly published when it

appeared in Guia de Arholes de Bolivia, without Latin description or reference to type.

Presumably, the name was obtained by them based on herbarium determinations, and

thus a nomen nudum and invalid. Validation of the name is effected here,with the cita-

tion of holotype above and the Latin diagnosis, and accompanying description, pro-

vided below.

Species haec cum C. peruviano saepenumero confusus est, sed laminis membranaceis (non

coriaceis), secus margines planis (ncc revolutis), petiolis marginatis (non canaliculatis) 0.5-

1 (nee 1-1.5) longis, pedicellis 1.5-2.5 (non 0.7-1.0) mm longis, coroUis staminaribus

salverformibus (non campanulatis) statim diagnoscenda.

Shrub or small tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 1.5-2 mm diam., densely

lepidote. Leaves alternate; membranaceous, elliptic, narrowly elliptic, to obovate,

9-13(-17) cm long, 3-5(-6) cm wide, apically acuminate, basally acute,

decurrent on the petiole, the midrib slightly depressed above, prominently

raised below, pusticulate above, densely lepidote below, the secondary veins

20-30 pairs, the margin flat; petioles marginate, 0.5-1 cm long, densely

lepidote. Staminate inflorescence: a raceme, rarely a malformed panicle with 2

branches from the base, 1-3 cm long; peduncle 0.1-0.5 cm long; floral bracts

membranaceous, ovate, 1 .3-1 5(-2.0)mm long, ca. 0.6mm wide, subglabrous,

sparsely lepidote above and densely lepidote below, apically acute, slightly

shorter than or as long as the pedicels, entire; pedicels cylindrical, 1.2-2.5

mm long, sparsely lepidote. Staminateflowers whitish-green, 4(-5)-merous,

membranaceous; calyx cupuliform, 1-1.2 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.6 mm
long, the lobes triangular to deltate, 0.6-1 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide,

apically attenuate to a rounded tip, sparsely lepidote without, glabrous within,

conspicuously brown punctate, the margin entire, sparsely ferrugineous-

lepidote; corolla salverform, 2.2-2.6 mm long, the tube 1-1.2 mm long,

the lobes ovate to ovate-triangular, 1.2-1 .6 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically

rounded or attenuate to a rounded tip, glabrous without, glandular-granulose

throughout within, the margin minutely crenulate, glandular-granulose,

conspicuously brown punctate; stamens 1.8-2.2 mm long, adnate 1.2-1.5

mm to corolla tube, staminal tube 1.6-1.9 mm long, elobate, longer than

the apically free portions of the filaments 0.2-0.3 mm long, the anthers

deltate to triangular, slightly distally curved, 0.7-0.8 mm long, 0.5-0.6

mm wide, apically apiculate, basally broadly cordate, the connective incon-
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spicuously brown punctate; pistillode lageniform, 1.0-1.2 mm long, 0.3—

0.4 mm wide, the ovary 0.4—0.5 mm long, densely translucent glandular-

lepidote near base, the style 0.5-0.6 mm long, the stigma punctiform. Pis-

tillate inflorescence as in staminate but pedicel 1.5-2.5 mm long. Pistillate

flowers as in staminate but calyx 1.0-1.2 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.6 mm
long, the lobes deltate, 0.6-1 mm long and wide, corolla, staminodes and

pistil unknown. Fruit globose, 5-7 mm long, 6-8 mm diam.

Distribution.—Ecuador southward to Bolivia and adjacent Brazil, 400—

1,200 m elevation.

Ecology a)id conservation status.—Cybianthus coniperuvianus occurs in primary

premontanc forests on sandstone and limestone, in relatively sparse popu-

lations (teste coUectore). Therefore, it should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the fact that Cybianthus comperuvianus

has long been confused with C. peruvtanus.

Local name.—Peru: "wewe" (Jivaro); "uchi apikna" (Huambisa); "CumaliUa"

(Spanish).

PARAT^-prs. ECUADOR. Morona-Santiago: Sitio La Planada, 01° 46' S, 77° 57' W,
900 m, 2 1 Sep 1993 (stam. H), \V. Pciljcio.s 1 1407 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). PERU. Amazonas:
Near Yucui Entsa, 6 hrs. from Camino tie Kusu, 300 m, 1 1 Mar 1973 (It), R. Kayap 538

(MO, NY, USM), (fr), E. Ancuast) 93 (AMAZ, BRIT, F, LL-TEX, MO, NY, US, USM); Qucbrada

Huampami, Tseasim, near Nayumpim, 244 m, 3 Apr 1973 (fr), E. Anaunlo 141 (AMAZ,
F, LL-TFX, MO, US, USM); Quebracla Yurui Entsa, 305 m, 12 Apr 1973 (fr), E. Aiiauish

220 (AxMAZ, F LL-TEX, MO, US); Prov. Bagua, Drto. Imaza, NE Region of Ri'o Marafion

Drainage Basin, Comunidad de Yamayakac, Rio Maraiion, 04° 55' S, 78° 19' W, 320 m, 8

Aug 1994(stam. H), N.Jaramillaetcil. 321 (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM). Ayacuclio: Tambillo,

Toche Colorado, 27 Jul. 1878 (fr), C.Jelski 360 (PR, W). Huanuco: E of Tingo Man'a, 5

Oct. 1972 (sram. (i), T. Croat 21194 (F, USM, MO); Agua Bianca, trail to Monzon, 9 Feb

1966 (stam. 11.),/, Sitjmike 1049 (AMES, MO, NY, S, USM, VEN); vicinity Rondos, 24

Mar. 1962 (sram. H.),_/. Sc/vnike 388! (F, US, USM); Prov. Pacliirea, region of Pucallpa, W
part of Sira Mountains and adjacent lowland, 20-24 km SE of Puerto Inca, Campamento
Oro, 09° 29' S, 74° 50' W, to C;ampamento Sini, 800 m, I "Jul 1988 (stam. fl), B. Walliwfer

12-17788 (BRIT, MO, W, WU), 30 Aug 1988 (fr), W. Alonnmz & B. Wallnofer 13-30888
(BRIT, W, WU), from Campamento Sira, 09° 28' S, 74° 47' W, SE to valley of Rio Negro,

650 m, 1 I Aug 1988 (fr), W. Morawetz & B. Walinofer 1 13-1 1888 (BRIT, MO, W, WU).
Juni'n: E of Quimiri Bridge, near La Merced, 800-1,300 m, I Mar 1929 (stam. H.), E.

Killip & A. C. Simtlo 2401 1 (F, NY, US); La Merced, Hacienda Schunke, 27 Aug-1 Sep

1923 (stam. fl.),/, Mac/mc/e5677 (F); Pichi's Trail, San Nicolas, 1 ,100 m, 4 Jul 1929 (stam.

fl.), E. Killip & 'a. C. Smitl} 26(P3 (F, NY US), Sta, Rosa. 625-900 m, 6 Jul 1929 (stam.

H.), 26768 (BM, F, NY, US, USM); Puerto Yessup, iOO m, 10 Jul 1929 (stam. fl.), /:. K//tip

& A. C. Smitlj 26286 (NY, US); Puerto Bcrmudez, 375 m, 1 4 Jul 1929 (stam. H.), E Killip

&A. C. Switlj 26464 (NY, US), 26548 (NY, US), 2656.1 (NY, US). Pasco: Prov. Oxapampa,
Pichi's Valley, San Manas Ridge, 10-12 km SW of Puerto Bermudez, above Sta. Rosa de

Chin's, trail to Loma Linda, 10" 20' S, 75° 00' W, 500 m, 29 Sep 1982 (fr), R. Eo.stcr et at.

8962 (F, MO, USM). Puno: Below San Ciabon on Rfo San Ciabon, 500-1,000 m, 17-24

Jul 1978 (stam. bud), Al. Dillomjtjl. 1219 (BRIT, F MO, LJSM). San Martin: Prov. Mariscal

Caceres, Drto. Tocache Nuevo, Palo Blanco near Funtlo de Manuel Aranjo, 700-800 m, 1
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Mar 1979 (fr)J. Schunk 10893 (AMAZ, BRIT, F, MO, NY, US); without specific locality,

1778-1788 (stam. fl.), Ru/z L. &J. Patm 3/36 (F, MA), BOLIVIA. La Paz: Mapin Re-

gion, 1926 (stam. fl.), 0. Buchnen 1733 (F, GH, HBG, NY, US); Tuiri, near Mapiri, 490-

750 m, Sep 1939 (stam. fl.), B. Knikoff 10930 (A, G, GH, MO, MICH, NY, S, U, UC, US).

Santa Cruz: Velasco; Parque Nacional Noel Kempff Mercado, Campamento las Gamas,

14° 48' 41" S, 60° 23' 45" W, 850 m, 26 Mar 1993 (fr), L. Arroyo & K. Keill 164 (BRIT,

MO, USZ); Campamento Huanchaca, 13° 54' S, 60" 48' W, 650 m, 17 May 1994 (stam.

fl), L. Arroyo et ai. 61 4 (BRIT, MO, USZ). BRAZIL. Mato Grosso: Mpio. Cuiaba, Burity,

NE of Cuiaba, 750 m, Jul 1927 (stam. fl.), B. Collenette 113 (NY); Chapada dos Guimraes,

Cachoeira Veu de Noiva, do Rio Coxipozinho, 15° 30' S, 55° 45' W, 21 Oct. 1985 (fr),/

Prra>2! 1326 (INPA, MG, NY, SP), 720 m, 16 Oct 1973 (fr), G. Prance et a I. 19073 (AAU,

F, INPA, K, MG, NY, K, S, SP, U, US); Sta. Anna da Chapada, 1902 (stam. fl), G. Malme

2048 (S, UPS), 1903 (fr), G. Malme 3483 (G, GH, R, S), 1827 (stam. fl.), L. Riedel 939

(LE, NY, US), 1902 (fr), A. Robert 322 (BM). Rondonia: 1 km NE of Ariquemes, Porto

Vehlo-Cuiaba Hwy., 13 Aug 1968 (fr), £, Porero & L. Wrigley 7033 (MG, MO, NY).

Cybianthus comperuvianus was first recognized as a novelty by Agostini (1972).

Despite the fact that over 25 years has past since its first recognition, pistil-

late flowers are still unknown, reinforcing the concept that within the ge-

nus they are ephemeral (Pipoly 1983a, 1992). Cybianthus comperuvianus is

most closely related to C. peruvianus but is easily distinguished by its long

pedicels, salverform staminate corolla, and membranaceous leaves.

9. Cybianthus guyanensis (A. DC.) Miq. in Mart, subsp. pseudoicacoreus
(Miq. in Mart.) Pipoly, comb, et stat. nov. (Fig. 2F). Ardisia pseadoicacorea

Miq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:284. 1856. Conomorpha psendoicacorea (Miq. in Mart.) Mez

in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):26l. 1902. Cybianthus pseudoicacoreus (Miq. in

Mart.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:155. 1980. TYPE: BRAZIL. Amazonas:

In forest near Rio Japura, Jan 1820 (pist. fl, fr), C. Martins s.n. (lectotype, here desig-

nated: M; isolhctotype: M).

Shrub or tree to 7 m tall. Branchlets terete, 2—3 mm diam., densley lepi-

dote. Leaves alternate; blades membranaceous to chartaceous, narrowly obovate

to elliptic, symmetric, (8-)9-12(-18.5) cm long, 3^.5(-5.7)cm wide, apically

abruptly acuminate to caudate, the acumen 1-2 cm long, basally cuneate,

decurrent on the petiole, midrib flat or slightly depressed on the upper surface,

prominently raised below, the secondary veins 12-25 pairs, pustulate above,

sparsely lepidote below, the margin flat; petioles canaliculate, 0.5—0.8(— 1.5)

cm long, densely lepidote. Staminate inflorescence: a raceme or panicle with

1—2 branches from base, 1-3 cm long; peduncle, rachis and pedicels densely

lepidote; peduncle 0.1-0.2 mm long; floral bracts chartaceous, narrowly

ovate, longer than the pedicels, 1.3-1-5 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, apically

attenuate, densely lepidote abaxially; pedicels cylindrical, 1—1.2 mm long.

Staminate flowers 4-merous; calyx carnose, subcupuliform, 1—1.2 mm long,

sparsely lepidote without, glabrous within, the tube 0.3—0.4 mm long, the

lobes triangular, 0.8-l(-1.2) mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically attenu-

ate to a rounded tip, conspicuously brown ptmctate, the margin lepidote;
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corolla carnose, camjoanulate, 2.8-3-2 mm long, the tube 1.2-1.8 mm long,

glabrous, the lobes ovate, 1.3-1.8 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, erect to spreading,

apically attenuate to a round tip, prominently or conspicously brown punctate,

sparsely lepidote without, densely glandular-granulose on the upper half

within, the margin entire, glandular-granulose; stamens 2.2-2.6 mm long,

the staminal tube consj^icuous, carnose, 1.2—1.6 mm long, lobate, the lobes

to 0.2 mm long, the apically free portions oi the filaments ().4-().6(-7) mm
long, the anthers triangular, 0.7-0.9 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, slightly

distally recurved, dehiscent by narrow introrse slits, apically attentuate to

an apiculate tip, basally cordate, the connective inconspicuously brown punctate;

pistillode elongate, conic, 1.2-1.8 mm long, densely translucent glandu-

lar-lepidote basally. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but 1—3 cm long;

lioral bracts 1—1 .3 mm long, ca. 0.2 mm wide; pedicels 0.6—0.9 mm long.

Pistillate flowers as in staminate but calyx ca. 1 mm long, the tube 0. 1—0.2

mm long, the lobes 0.8—1 mm long, 0.-1—0.6 mm wide; corolla, staminodes

and pistil unknown. Print subglobose, 4—6 mm long, 5—7 mm diam., exo-

carp thin, pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Amazonian Brazil, and reported

here for the first time from Bolivia, from 70—700 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus guyanensis subsp. pseudoicacoreiis

inhabits igapo forests of South-Central and Western Amazonia. It occurs

in these forests on deep white sands just bek)w the floodline. It is periodi-

cally inundated, but not for long periods. Quantitative fieldwork in Perti

has shown it occurs in jiopulations of 8—1 individuals > 2.5 cm DBfi per

hectare.

Etymology.—The subspccific epithet refers to the growth habit of the plant,

somewhat reminiscent oi Ardisia (subgenus Icacorea) guyanensis (Aublet) Mez.

Representative specimens examined. ECUADOR. Napo: Canton Aguarico Reserva Etnica

Huaorani, jVIaxus Oil Ilwy., km 60-61, S of Rfo Tivacuno, 00° 51' S, 76° 26' W, 250 m,

21-25 Oct 1993 Or), /\l. A/ilcslia &J. Audi 923: Maxus Petroleum pipeline RcL, km 68,

10 km SW of Ri'o Tivactino, 00" 49' S, 76" 2& W, 2fO m, 1 3 Dec 1993 (Ir), D. Matt a a/.

10303 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Estacion Experimental INIAP-Payamino,

5 km NE of Coca, 00" 26' S, 77" 01' W, 250 m, 18-26 Feb 1986 (fr), W. Palmias d cil.

I()4(> (MO, NY, QAME), (stam. fl), W. Palacios ct dl. lOSi) (MO, NY, QAME), 00° 25' S,

77" 00' W, 250 m, 29 Nov 1 986 (fr), D. Nail 7494 (MO, QAME); Parqiie Nacional Yasiim',

Lagunas de Garza Cocha, shore of Ri'o Garza, TO 1' S, 75 ' 17' W, 200 m, 22 Sep ! 997

(fr), C. Ceroii &N. dllo "tOfij (MO, QCNE). trail hehind the house, 850 m, 27 Apr 1986

{(v),J.Jdn/M/llo 8301 (QCA). PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Iquiros, G. Tessiiunin ,j65(;

(NY), "l 00 m, 3-1 f Aug 1 929 (fr), II. Killip & A. C. Smith 2^005 (F, NY, US); Misluiyacu,

near Iquitos, 100 m, 1930 (stam. il), G. Kl//;^ 1-412 (I'), I'eh 1932 (fr), G. Kl/zt^ 256^ (F,

NY), 24 Sep 1 929 (stam. 11), I:. Killip & A. C. Smith 2<AS'" / ; Dtto. Alto Nanay, trail leading

N from N end of Sta. Maria ck- Nanay, 5 Mar 1968 (stam. Ik), D. Simpson &J. Schittikt '^S4

(F, US); Dtto. Indiana, Ex|ilorama Lodge, hallway between Indiana and mouth ol Rio Najio,

03° 28' S, 72" 50' W, I sO m, 26 jun 1983 Or), /). Gt/itry et al. 42IH3 (AMAZ, MO), Far
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end of Bushmascer Trail, l40 m, 5 Jan 1991 (ster.), A. Gentry et al. 12129 (AMAZ, MO,
US, USM), Explorama Lodge, near Yanamono, 25 km NE of Iquitos, 03" 30' S, 72° 50' W,
106 m, 24 Nov 1981 (fr), R. Vasquez & N. Jaramillo 2703 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM), Pe-

rimeter path at southern boundary o^ reserve, 110 m, 27 Sep 1990 (ster.), J. Pipoly ct a!.

12492 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM), 03" 28' S, 72° 52' W, 106 m, 15 Apr 1992 (fl bud), R.

Vchq/wz & N.Jannmllo 18240 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO,USM); Dtto. Iquitos, Allpahuayo, Estacion

Experimental del IIAP, 04° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 150-180 m, 3 Nov 1990 (fr), R. Vdsquez &
N.Jarannllo 14545 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM)8 Nov 1990 (ster.), R. Vasq//ez & N.Jarc/wilb

15016 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Puerto Almendras, 2 Jul 1992 (fr), R. RimL, '&J. Ruiz

597 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO); PuertoAlmendras, Arboretum Colegion Ingenerfa Forestal UNAP,
03° 48' S, 73° 25' W, 122 m, 4 Sep 1992 (ster.), C. Grandez et cd. 4487 (AMAZ, BRIT,

MO, USM); Dtto, Las Amazonas, Quebrada Sucusari, 03° 15' S, 72° 55' W, l40 m, 11

Aug 1994 (stam. fl), R. Ortiz tt cd. 7-4 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM); Dtto. Sta. Marfa de

Nanay, Mishana, 03° 55' S, 73° 35' W, 90 m, 1 Ocr 1990 (ster.), J, Pipuly et al. 12706

(AMAZ, MO, USM). Madre de Dies: Prov. Manu, Cerro de Pantiacolla, Rio Palotoa, 1 0-

15 km NNW of Shintuya, 12" 35' S, 7 1 " 18' W, 650-700 m, 13 Dec 1985 (ster.), R. Poster

et ill. 10993 (F, NY, USM); Prov. Tambopata, Santuario Nacional Pampas del Heath, Rio

Heath, 12° 39' 23" S, 68° 44' 1 3" W, 2 1 m, 5 Jun 1 996 (stam. B), M. Aguilar & D. Castrn

805 (BRIT, MO, USM). BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Dtto. Velasco, Parque Nacional Noel

Kempff Mercado, Campamento La Torre, 13" 39' 20" S, 60° 49' 08" W, 200 m, 24 Nov

1993 (fr), L Arroyo etcil. 510 (BRIT, MO, USZ).

Cybianthus gNyanerisis s\.\hs\) . lisei/c/oiatcore/ts is one of three subspecies. The

species is defined by the autapomorphic contorted anthers of the stamens

and staminodes (Pipoly 1992a). The three subspecies may be separated in

the following key.

1. Leaf blades symmetric; calyx subcu|Tulilorm; corolla chartaceous or carnose,

rhe lobes erect to spreading; apically free portions ot the filaments shorter

than the anthers; anthers narrowly triangular or ovate-triangular, apically

apiculate, dehiscent by narrow, introrse slits.

2. Petioles canaliculate and winged, (1-)1 .5-1 .9(-2.3) cm long; staminate

peduncle 0.2-0.5 cm long; floral bracts shorter than the pedicels, 0.7-

0.8 mm long; pedicels 0.5— 1 mm long; corolla chartaceous, 2.3—2.6 mm
long, the lobes elliptic; staminal tube 0.9-1 1 mm long; apically Iree |X)rtions

of the filaments 0.2-0.4 mm long subsp. guyancnsis

2. Petioles canaliculate, 0.5-0.8(-1.5) cm long; staminate peduncle 0. 1-0.2

cm long; floral bractslonger than the pedicels, 1 .3-1 .5 mm long; pedicels

1-1.2 mm lonir; corolla carnose, 2.H-3.2 mm lont;, the lobes ovate; staminal

tube 1.2—1.6 mm long; apically Iree |-)()rtions of the filaments 0.4—0.6

(7) mm long subsji. pseudoicacoreus

1. Leaf blades asymmetric; calyx cotylihirm; corolla membranaceous, the

lobes reflexed-recurved; apically free portions ol the filaments longer than

the anthers; anthers ovate, apically acute, dehiscent by wide, sublatrorse slits.

subsp. multipunctatus

Cybianthus subspecies multipunctatus (A. DC.) Pipoly is distributed in eastern

Amazonia and the Guianas in premontane forests on lateritic and white sands

of the Roraima Superimposed Sediments, while subsp. guyanensis is located

principally in central Amazonia in igapo forests (Pipoly 1992a). Subspe-
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Fic. 1 3. (.yhiciii!l.i/is tiDhDhiL l^ipoly. A. I labic, showint; paniculate iiiHoresccnces. B. Branchler

apex. C. Adaxial leaf surlacc, showing midrib slightly raised but canaliculate. D. Abaxial

leaf SLirhice, showing lepidote scales and prominently raised midrib. E. Section of raceme,

showing coriaceous, delrate floral bracts, cotyliform calices, obcordate anthers with dis-

tally recurved apiculae. F. Pistillate flower bud. G. Pistillate corolla with one lobe removed,

showing lagenilorm pistil and siibsessile antherodes. A— F, drawn Irom holorype. F—(i, drawn

Irom 'iinunsci l()4'^. Figure drawn h\ Finda Fllis.
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c'les, pseudokacoreus is distributed south-central and western Amazonia, along

banks of smaller streams on deep white sands. S\xhs]i&cies pseudokacoreiis and

guyanensis are sympatric only in central Brazilian Amazonia, and differences

in their ecology are not known in sufficient detail. In Ecuador and Peru,

subspecies pseudokacoreus may be most easily confused with C comperuvianus

Pipoly, but may be recognized by the thicker branchlets, longer floral bracts,

and carnose perianth.

10. Cybianthus timanae Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 13). Type: PERU. Junin; Prov. Satipo,

Gran Pajonal, Mapari, ca. 12 km SW of Chequitavo, 10° 45' S, 74° 23' W, 1,300 m,

7 Apr 1984 (stam, fl), D, Smith 6782 (iiolotype: MO; isotypes: BRIT, US, USM).

Propter ramulos graciles angulatos, laminas ellipticas vel oblanceolatas, ad apices acuminatas

ad bases acutas, inflorescentiam paniculatam, calycem cotyliformem, necnon tubum staininarem

staminodiaremque inconspicuo, C. occigranatensi a.Tcte affinis, sed ab ea nerviis secundariis

16-40 (non 8-12)-]ugis, perianthiis chartaceis (non coriaceis), corolla cotylilormi (non

campanulata), lobis corollinis laevibus (non verrucosis), ad apices acuminatis (nee attenuatis),

conspicue (nee incounspicue) atro-punctaris, pistilo lageniformi (nee obnapiformi) pertacile

separabilis.

Subshrub to 1 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 2-2.5 mm diam., densely lepi-

dote. heaves alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic to oblanceolate, (8—)

9-5-1 5(-l 9) cm long, (2.7-)3-5.5(-6.5) cm wide, apically abruptly acuminate,

caudate, the acumen 1—2.2 cm long, basally acute, decurrent on the peti-

ole, smooth and nitid above, pallid and moderately lepidote below, midrib

slightly raised and canaliculate above, not decurrent on the petiole, promi-

nently raised below, secondary veins 16-40, brochidodromous, planar to

somewhat impressed above, not bullate, the margin flat, entire; petioles

canaliculate, (1.3-)1.5-2(-2.2) cm long, glabrous above, densely lepidote

below. Staminate inflorescence: a panicle of 2—8 racemes branched from base,

(3-)4-6(-7) cm long; peduncle 3-7 mm long; rachis densely lepidote; floral

bracts coriaceous, deltate, 0.6-0.8 mm long and wide, apically acute, somewhat

cucullate, densely lepidote above and below, the margin entire; pedicels

cylindrical, 1-2.5 mm long, densely lepidote. Staminate flowers 4-merous,

cream; calyx chartaceous, cotyliform, 0.7-1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2-0.3

mm long, the lobes ovate-triangular, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide,

apically acute, moderately lepidote, the margin entire, somewhat involute;

corolla chartaceous, cotyliform, 2—2.4 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long,

the lobes oblanceolate, 1 .8—2.2 mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide, apically subacuminate,

sparsely lepidote apically near margin, prominently black punctate and punctate-

lineate without, densely glandular-granulose throughout within, the mar-

gin glabrous, entire; stamens 1.4-1.6 mm long, the tube conspicuous,

chartaceous, 0.1—0.2 mm long, elobate, the apically free portions ofthe filaments

terete, 0.4-0.6 mm long, the anthers obcordate, 0.6-0.7 mm long, 0.3-

0.4 mm wide, apically apiculate, anther and apiculum distally recurved,
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the connective prominently black punctate dorsally; pistillodc conic, 1.2—

1.4 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide, hollow, densely translucent glandular-

lepidote. Pistillate inflorescence a^ in staminate, but (1—)1.5—3 cm long; pe-

duncle 2—4 mm long; floral bracts 0.4—0.6 mm long and wide; pedicels

obconic, 0.6—0.9 mm long, sparsely iepiclote, conspicuously black ptmc-

tate. PistilL/te flowers as in staminate but translucent green; calyx 0.7-0.9

mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes 0. "3-0.7 mm long, 0.3—0.4

mm wide, sparsely lepidote, corolla 1.2-1 .5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm
long, the lobes oblong to oblanceolate, 0.9-1 -3 mm long, 0.4—0.6 mm wide,

apically obtuse to subacuminate; staminodes 0.6-0.8 mm long, the tube

conspicuous, chartaceotis, ca. 0. 1 mm long, the antherodes subsessile, 0.6—

0.7 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide; pistil lageniform, 1 .2-1.4 mm long, 0.3-

0.4 mm wide, hollow, densely translucent glandular-lepidote, the ovules

2-3, partially immersed on the placenta. Fr//il slightly depressed-globose,

4.5—5.5 mm long, 5.5-7.5 mm diam., the exocar)-) thin, black at maturity.

Distrih//ti())i.—Southeastern Ecuador to (4isco Peru, at 720—1,300 m
elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthiis t'nnanae usually occurs in wet

premontane forest on sandstone soils. The restricted distribution oi Cyhianthus

timanae indicates it should be considered a threatened species.

Etymology.—The species is named for Martin Timana de la Flor, former

Peruvian Field Associate ol the Missouri Botanical Garden, and currently a

graduate student at the University of Texas at Austin. Martin is specializ-

ing in the systematics of high altitude Caryophyllaceae.

PARATYPF.S. ECUADOR. Zamora-Chinchipe: Nans^aruza Canton; lower slopes of

Cordillera del Condor, above PachicLirza, Rfo Nangaritza Valley, 04° 07' S, 78" 3<S' W,
1,000-1,200 m, 6 Dec 1990 (fr), D. Nell & W. Falacios 9536 (BRIT, MO, QCNB); Rio

Nangarriza, Sliaime, confluence ol Rios Nangaritza and NLimpacakaime, 04° 20' S, 78°

40' W, 1,000 m, 7 Dec 1990 (fr), /). Nail 9602 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Pachicutza. Rd. to

Hito, Cordillera del Condor, 04" 07' S, 78° 37' W, 1,000-1 ,100 m, 19 Oct 1991 (pist. fl

bud), W. PciLuios i't cil. 8346 (BRIT, COL, MO, QCNE), 20 Oct 1 991 (stam. fl), W. Palaaos

eta/. 8407 (BRIT, COL, MO, PORT, QCNE, USM); Parroc|uia Pachicutza, NE of military

camp, 900 m, 6 I5ec 1990 (fr), _/. _/</;vw//^ & E. Cn/,/l,u/ 134/9 (COL, QCA). PERU.
Cajamarca: CAitervo National Park, 1 2 km NE of San Andres de Cutervo, Transect 3, 06°

10' S, 78" 40' W, 2,230 m, 10 Sep 1991 (ster.), A. G7;y/n c/ .//. 74630 (BRIT, MO, USM).

Cusco: Pro\\ Quis|iicanchi. Camanci, Manin, along trail parallel to Ri'o Maniri to Quebrada

Garrote, 13°I7'S, 70"48AV, 720 m, r Oct 1990 (pisr. fl), ,\I, T/m/i/a 1047 (BRIT, CUZ,
MO, US, USM).

Cybianthiis timanae is most closely relared to C occigranatensis (Cuatrec.)

G. Agostini, but may be easily separated by its more numerous secondary

veins, chartaceous perianth parrs, cotyliform corolla with smooth, conspicuously

black punctate, actiminate lobes, and lageniform pistil. The involute calyx

lobes and the obconic pedicels of the pistillate flowers are also extremely

rare within the subgenus.
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2 mm

D

M5)6K)

2 cm

Fic;. 14. Cybianthus c/uitrecasasii Pipoly. A. Habit, showing irregularly shaped, basaliy branched

panicles. B. Scaminate flower, habit, showing cotyliform calyx, infundibuliform corolla. C.

Opened staminate flower, showing inconspicuous staminal tube and lageniform pistillode.

D. Opened pistillate flower, showing obnapiform pistil and subsessile antherodes. A-C,

drawn from holotype. D, drawn from A. Gentry et al. 33960. Figure drawn by Juan Pinzon.

11. Cybianthus cuatrecasasii Pipoly (Fig. 14), Caldasia 18(3):285. 1996.

Type: COLOiVIBlA. Huila: Municipio La Plata, Vereda Agua Bonita, Finca iVIerenberg,

cerca del Cementerio (Jardi'n Botanico), 22 Abr 1982 (stam. fl)J. H. Torres 1034

(iiOLOTYPP,: COL).

Dioecious tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets narrowly angulate, 3-4 mm diam.,
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densely appressed-lepidote, the scale margins frequently overlapping. Leaves

alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic or oblanceolare, 8—20 cm long, 3-5—

6.5(—6.9) cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen (0.5-)l.()-1.5(-2.0) cm
long, basally acute, slightly decurrent on the petiole, midrib impressed above,

prominently raised below, the secondary veins 26-34 pairs, inconspicuous

above, prominently raised below, sparsely lepidote above at first, then pus-

tulate and glabrescent, densely appressed-lepidote below with margins fimbriate

and overlapping, the blade margin flat, entire; petioles canaliculate, (1 .0)1 .3-

1 .7(—2.0) cm long, densely appressed-lepidote. Staniinate inflorescence: an irregular

panicle with 2—4 basal branches, 4-8 cm long; peduncle, rachis and pedicels

densely lepidote; peduncle 0.1—0.4 cm long; Horal bracts chartaceous, tri-

angular, subequalling the pedicels, 1.2—1.5 mm long, ca. 0.6 mm wide,

apically attentuate, densely lepidote below, the margin entire, glabrous; pedicels

cylindric, 1 .0-1 .5 mm long. Starninateflowers 4-merous; calyx carnose, cotyliform,

1.3—1.4 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.4 mm long, the lobes triangular or ovate-

triangular, 1.0—1.2 mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm wide, apically attenuate, con-

spicuously brown punctate, the margin entire, regular, with few scales; corolla

chartaceous, infundibuliform, 3.0—3.5 mm long, the tube 1.2—1.3 mm long

the lobes ovate, 2.0-2.2 mm long, 1.0—1.2 mm wide, apically rounded,

carinate medially, densely lepidote without and along the margins, glan-

duiar-granulose toward the apex and along the margins within, inconspicuously

brown punctate, the margins regular, entire; stamens 2.5—3 mm long, the

staminal tube membranaceous, inconspicuous, 1 .2-1 .3 mm long, hyaline,

elobate, glabrous, the apically distinct hlaments adnate to the corolla lobe

above the staminal tube 0.3-0.5 mm and apically free 0.1-0.3 mm, gla-

brous, the anthers ovate, 0.8-1 .0 mm long, 0.5-0.6mm wide, distally reflexed,

apically apiculate, the apicuium slightly inHexed, basally cordate, the con-

nective dark, eglandular; pistillode lageniform, 1 .6-1 .8 mm long, densely

glandular-lepidote basally. Pistillate inllorescone: as in the staminate except

a simple raceme, 4.4—10 cm long; peduncle 0.2-0.5 cm long; floral bracts

lanceolate, 1 .2—1 .5 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide; pedicels 0.7—1.3 mm long,

incrassate in fruit. Pistillateflowers similar to the staminate except calyx 1 .4—

1 .7 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.4 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1 .3—1.5 mm long,

0.6-1.2 mm wide; corolla 3.5—4.0 mm long, the tube 0.9-1.1 mm long,

the lobes elliptic, 2.7—3.1 mm long, 0.9-1 -3 nim wide, apically acute; staminodes

similar to stamens but 3.0—3.2 mm long, the staminodial tube 1.0 mm
long, the apically free portion of the filaments adnate to corolla lobes 1.3—

1.5 mm and apically free ca. 0.1 mm, the antherodes subdeltate, 0.8-1.1

mm long and wide, {always longer than wide), apically acute, basally sag-

ittate; pistil obnapiform, 1.8-2.0 mm long, the ovary 0.9-1.0 mm long,

1.2-1 .5 mm diam., densely translucent glandular-lepidote, the style 0.9-

1 . 1 mm long, the stigma bilobate, not capitate, the jilacenta deeply cupuliform.
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the ovules 2, deeply embedded in the placenta below apical pores. Fruit

drupaceous, depressed-globose, 4-6 mm long, 6-8 mm diam., the endocarp

smooth, the embryo erect, 3 mm long.

Distribution.—Cybianthus cuatrecasasii occurs in the Western Cordillera

ofColombia in the Department of Antioquia, in the Central Cordillera near

the Macizo Colombiano, in the Departments of Huiia and Cauca, and in

the Western Cordillera of adjacent Ecuador, with disjunct populations in

the Province of Santiago-Zamora, and Zamora-Chinchipe, Ecuador, from

(l,200-)l,960-2,850 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus cuatrecasasii occurs along the

margins of primary cloud forests and along small watercourses. The popu-

lation from Antioquia, Colombia is rare because it is from premontane plu-

vial forest, and has leaves much shorter than normal. Because it is known

only from primary forests, it should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—^This species is named to honor the lateJose Cuatrecasas, prodigious

field botanist, monographer of many plant families, and ardent student of

the Colombian flora. Don Jose freely offered his advice and assistance to all

who asked, despite his limited time and numerous projects.

Specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Antiocjuia: Mpio. San Luis, Piedra de Casrrillon,

3-4 hours by foot S of town, 06° 01' N, 75° 01' W, 1,500-1,700 m, 8 May 1989 (A bud),

D. Dalyetal. 3926 (HUA, MO, NY, US). Huila: Cordillera Central, E slope, Finca Merenberg,

km 101 of La Plata-Popayan Rd., 13 km E ofSta. Letfcia, 02° 15' N, 76° 12' W, 2,300 m,

24 Mar 1986 (fl bud), 6. Stein 3721 (BRIT, MO); Cordillera entre cuencasde los rios Guarapas

y Guachicas, arriba de Palestma, al S\V de Pitalito, 2,000-2,300 m, 6 Feb 1943 (stam. fl),

r.R. Pasherg 19969('NY, US); FincaMerenberg, E de Volcan Purace, ccrcade lazona limi'trofe

con Cauca, 02° 26' N, 76° 12' W, 2,300 m, 1 Apr 1986 (bud), A. Gentry et al. 53881

(COL, MO, US), 3 Apr 1986 (pist. fl, fr), A. Gentry et al. 53960 (COL, MO, US); 15 km

NE de Algeciras, cerca del Campamento La Gironda, 2,400-2,850 m, 26 Mar 1944 (stam.

fl)£. Uttle7481 (COL, NY, US);Mpio. Sanjosedelsnos, VeredaElHornito, 1,960-2,000

m, 23 Jul 1980 (stam. fl), G. Lozano 3366 (COL); Mpio. La Argentina, arriba de Finca

Palmira, 2,100 m, 26 Sep 1984 (fl bud), G. Lozauo et al. 4133 (COL). Cauca: Moscopan,

margen del Rio San Jose, La Chorrera de Candelaria, 2,100-2,350 m, 1 Feb 1947 (fr),./.

C//atrecasas 23583 (COL, F, NY, US); Cucnca del Rio La Plata, 43 km SE de Popayan, 2,1 60

m, 26 Nov 1944 (stam. fl), F.R. Fosberg 22376 (NY, US). ECUADOR, Santiago-Zamora:

along Quebrada Fionda, vicinity of Rancho Achupallas, 2,500-2,700 m, 1 Oct 1 943 (stam.

fl),J. Steyermark 54552 (NY). Zamora-Chinchipe: Fiill ca. 2 km downstream from Campamento

Shaime along Rio Nangaritza, 900 m, 15 Feb 1994 (fr), H. van ckr Werff 13074 (BRIT,

MO, QCNE).

Cybianthus cuatrescasasii is unique within subgenus Conomorpha because

of its infundibuliform corolla and subapical portions of the filaments ad-

nate to the corolla lobe. The overlapping covering scales of the abaxial leaf

surface, branchlets and inflorescence rachis is found otherwise only in Cybianthus

crotonoides (Mez) G. Agostini, a species endemic to the Guayana Highland.

This species has been confused with Cybianthus peruvianus (Mez) G. Agostini,
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but is easily separated from it by rhe infundibiiliform corolla, long pedicels

and eglandiilar connectives. CybuDtthiis ciuitreccncisi'i is closely related to C
Ictetiii (Mez) G. Agostini and C. oaigrciiiciteusis ((Aiatrec.) (3. Agostini, from

which it is easily distinguished by its inftindibulitorm corolla, apical por-

tions of the filaments adnate to the corolla and lack of lobes on the staminal

and staminodial tribes.

III. Cybianthus subgenus LaxifllorusG. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:144.

198{); Pipoly, Bnccoma 35:61-80. 1983. Cww^w^r/'^v secnon C<iiio)iii)ypbnhi W\l\.,

Stirp. Surinam Selc'c:. 111. Y'A'^Y^pyii pdvte. Coiioinorphc/ subgenus Eiaonouwrphu Mez
in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):25-1 . 1 902. properte nimore. Tyhi; Spiicii-s. Covoiiiorpha

lax/Jlora (Mixrz.) A. DC. = Cybitnitlu/.s spiaiU/s {\\. B. K.)G. Agostini. (lecto'iype: by

Agosrini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:11'). 1980).

Terrestrial dioecious shrubs or sniaU trees. Roots jiositively geotropic. Trunk

distinguishable, leptocatiloiis, rhe growth dynamics following Rauh's Ar-

chitectural Model (Halle et al. 1978). Brauehlets tomentose, with dendroid

or stellate ferrugineous trichomes or both. Cataphylls and jiseudocataphylls

absent. Leaves alternate, petiolate, tomentose, glabrescent. Inflorescence a simple

raceme or rarely a spike, the peduncle 0.1-0.5 cm long, the staminate ra-

chis tortuous or lax, the pistillate rigid and erect or rarely lax. Flowers A- or

5-merous; calyx cotyliform, valvate, epunctate, inconspicuously pellucid or

conspicuously brown or orange punctate, glabrous, tomentose, or glandu-

lar-granulose, rarely bearing translucent glandular scales, the margins glandular-

ciliate; corolla campanulare, rhe lobes valvate, glandular-granuiose only along

margins without, but over the entire surface within, epunctate or incon-

spicuously pellucid or conspicuously brown or orange punctate, and punc-

tate-lineate, medially and basally glabrous, glandular-granuiose or with a

few stellate trichomes; stamens and staminodes with filaments basally con-

nate into a conspicuous or inconspicuous tube, the tube elobate or bearing

small lobes alternate with the apically free filaments, the anthers elongate,

triangular, distally curved, rarely erect, dorsifixed 1/4—1/2 from base, apically

acute, basally cordate, dehiscent by wide longitutHnal slits; staminodes re-

sembling sramens but reduced in size, the sterile anthers wirhout pollen or

at times producing abortive pollen; pistil obnapiform, the ovary translu-

cent glandular-lepidote, the style short, truncate with apunctiform stigma;

pistillode lageniform, the ovary translucent glandular-lepidote, hollow the

style elongate and curved apically, the nonfunctional stigma capitate. Fn/it

drupaceous, one-seeded, the exocarp thin.

Cybianthus subgenus Laxifloriis contains 6 species, 3 of which have been

recorded from Peru. To date, none are known from Ecuador, but we may
expect Cybianthus spicatiis (Kunth) G. Agostini in sandstone are^LS in the Cordillera

del CcSndor area.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF CYBIANTIIUS SUBGENUS LAXIFLORl'S

1. Inflorescence rachis black |-iunctate; calyx lobes coriaceous, delcace, medi-

ally carinate, basally rugose; fruit depressed-^ulobose, broader than long; large

trees to 18 m tall, terra finne "varillal seco" [dry, on white sand] forests.

12. C. nestor i

i

I. Inflorescence rachis epunctate; calyx lobes chartaceous, widely to narrowly

ovate-triangular, medially thicked but flat; basally smooth; fruit globose, as

broad as long; shrubs or small trees to 1()(-1 2) m tall; riparian gallery for-

ests, either periodically flooded (varzea or iga|i6) or "varillal humedo" {wet,

white or brown sand] forests.

2. Leaf blades chartaceous, the tertiary veins prominently raised above; ca-

lyx lobes longer than broad; staminal and staminodial tubes inconspicu-

ous; receptacle or pedicel or both enlgarged in fruit; seasonally inundated

forests (varzea or igapo) 1 3. C. spicatus

2. Leaf blades coriaceous, the tertiary veins not visible from above; calyx

lobes broader than long; staminal and staminodial tubes consjiicuous;

neither receptacle nor pedicel enlarged in fruit; forests with

poor drainage on sand, but non-intmdating, ("varillal humedo")

M. C. fulvopulverulentus subsp. magnoliifolius

12. Cybianthus nestorii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 15). Type: PERU. Lorpto: Prov.

Maynas, Mishana, on Rfo Nanay, 03° 55' S, 73" 35' W, 150 m, 20 Jan 1985,

R. Vcfsqmz & N. JaniwilU, 6122 (iiolotypi,: MO; istrtYPEs: AMAZ, F, NY, LJS, USM).

Ob folia coriacea, rhachides inflorescentiares atro-punctato-lineatos, lobis calycinis deltatos

inter se aequilatos coriaceosque, C. Jeltato valde arete afhnis sed ab ea habitu arboreo (non

fruticoso) usque ad 18 (non 3) m, laminis anguste ellipticis vel anguste oblanceolatis vel

anguste oblongis (non obovatis) 9.5-1 8(-28), (nee 3.2-4,4) cm longis, 3.2-4.6 (nee 1.7-

2.8) cm latis, inflorescentiis 5-7 (non 1-4.2) cm longis, lobis calycinis 1.8-2 (non 1.3-

1.7) mm longis, carinatisque (nee planisque) denique secus marginem minute erosis (nee

undulatis), statim separabilis.

Tree to 18 m tall. Branchlets terete, 5-7(-15) mm diam., appressed fer-

rtigineous dendroid tomentose. Leaves alternate; blades thinly coriaceous,

narrowly elliptic to narrowly oblanceolate, rarely narrowly oblong, (9-5-)

11.5-14(-18) cm long, (3.2-)4-6 cm wide, apically obtuse, emarginate,

rounded or acute, basally acute to attenuate, decurrent on the petiole, gla-

brous and nitid above, glabrous and nitid but pallid below, midrib slightly

raised above, prominently raised below, decurrent through length of peti-

ole above and below, the secondary veins (l4-)20-47 pairs, prominulous

(slightly raised) above and below, inconspicuously pellucid punctate and

punctate lineate below, the margin entire, glabrous, revolute; petioles mar-

ginate, (2.2—)2.5—3.2(—3.7) cm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence: un-

known. Pistillate inflorescence: an erect raceme, 5-7 cm long, the rachis black

punctate-lineate, ferrugineous glandular-granulose, glabrescent; floral bracts

coriaceous, linear, minute, 1-1.1 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, apically acute,

densely glandular-granulose below, glabrescent, the margin glandular-cili-
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Fk;. 1 5. Cyhuinthiii nestorii Pipoly. A. Habir, showini; depressed-^ lobosc fruits and leaf blades

with prominuloLis secondary veins and revokice margins. B. Portion of infructescence, showing

depressed-globose fruit and carinate, rugose calyx lobes with erose, sparsely glandular-ciliolate

margins. (;. Abaxial leaf stirface, showing prominently raised midrib and promintilotis secondary

veins. D. Branchlet apex, showing appressed dendroid tomentum. A-D, drawn from holo-

type, by Linda Ellis.
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ate; fruiting pedicels cylindrical, 2—4 mm long, densely glandular-granulose,

minutely black punctate apically. Pistillateflowers unknown; fruiting calyx

coriaceous, 1.8—2 mm long, the tube 0.3—0.5 mm long, the lobes deltate,

1.3—1 .6 mm long, 1 .4—1.7 mm wide, apically acute, medially carintae, rugose

basally, the margin minutely erose, sparsely glandular-ciliolate; corolla, staminodes

and pistil unknown. Fr/zzV depressed-globose, 4-6 mm long, 6-8 mm diam.,

black at maturity, inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Known only from the Rio Nanay Drainage Basin, Maynas

Province, Department of Loreto, Peru, at 150 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus nestorii occurs in "varillal seco"

habitats, consisting of tall terra firme (non-inudating), relatively dry forest

on deep white sands. It is a rare species and thus, should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—It is a pleasure to dedicate this species to Nestor Jaramillo,

of Iquitos, Peru, prodigious collector, and authority on plant collecting in

tropical forests. Nestor, with his supervisor, Rodolfo Vasquez, form one of

the most formidable botanical exploration teams in South American botany.

Paratypes: PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Dtco. Iquitos, Puerto Almendras, UNAP, Tree

No. 324, Tree inventory, 03° 48' S, 73° 25' W, 122 m, 17 Jan 1993 (ster.), C. Grdndez. N.

Jaramil/o et al. 5321 (BRIT, MO, UNAP), Tree No. 373 (ster.), C. Grdndez, N.Jaramtllo et

al. ')570 (BRIT, MO, UNAP, USM); Tree No. 651 (ster.), C. Grdndez. N. Jaramillo et al.

5642 (BRIT, MO, UNAP).

Cybianthus nestorii is unique within the subgenus because of its autapomorphic

depressed-globose fruits and carinate calyx lobes. Other characters which

readily seaparate it from its closest relative, Cybianthus deltatus Pipoly, of

the Rio Guainia drainage basin of Venezuela, include its much larger ar-

borescent habit, larger elliptic to narrowly oblanceolate leaves, longer

inflorescences, and longer, minutely erose calyx lobes.

13- Cybianthus spicatus (Kunth) G. Agostini (Fig. 3B), Acta Biol. Venez.

10: 146. 1980. Mymm ipicata Kunth in H.B.K., Nov. Gen. Sp. 3:250. 1818. Omomorpha

spicata (Kunth) Me2 in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):259. 1902. Tvpi;: VEN-
EZUELA. Thiuutorio Fp.DBRAL Amazonas: In inundated area along the Ri'o Atabapo,

without date (stam. fl), A. von Humboldt & A. Bonpland 1096 (iiolotypi;: P-BON;

isotyph: B-destr.).

Wallenui laxiflora Mart., Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3:89- 1829- Conomorpha laxiflora (Mart.) A.

DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 17:102. 1834, Typp: BRAZIL. Amazonas: Prov.

Rio Negro, "In sylvis Japurensibus," Jan 1826 (stam. fl), C. Martins s.)i. (i.i;c:tot^'fi;

by Pipoly 1983b: M; isolhctotype: CGE).

Conomorpha laxiflora var. longifolia Miq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:302. 1856. TvFi;: BRA-
ZIL. Amazoxas: Prov. Rio Negro, vicinity Barra [Manaos], Dec-Mar 1850-5 1 (stam.

fi), R. Spruce !()4() (LEf;i()TYPi"., here designated: M; isoleci-otypp.s, CGE, GH, GOET,
K, LD, LE, OXF, U).

Conomorpha laxiflora var. latijolia Miq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:303. 1 856. Conomorpha tatijolia

(Miq. in Mart.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(HeIt 9):255. I 902. Typi;: VENEZUELA.
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[CUYANA]. 1839 (scam. H), R. Sdmiiihiiriik 1002 (uicrorvPH by Pipoly 1983b: G;

isoi.EC'iorYPr,: C^GE).

Conomorpha catululleciiui Mcz in En^M., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9): 23(3. 1 902. Typi': VEN-
EZUELA. [GUYANA}. 1840 (scam, fl), R. Schowhuriik 88') (hopotypi:: B-dcstroyed;

fragment at F; li-,c:ix)TYPi;, here clesignatetl: G; isoleci'otypi'.s: CGE, GH, K-2 .sheets,

US, W).

CdJKiiuorlibci grcitultjlorci Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(HeI't 9):258. 1902. Typp.:

HRAZIL.Amazonas: Rio Negro, above Moureira, Dec 1 85 1 (stam. fl.), R. Spr/ia- 1946
(iioloiypp: B- destroyed; i.HC-roTYPP,, here designated: K; i.s()i.i;( totypps: CCtE, GH,
GOET, LD, LE, NY, OXF).

Coimiumfbciglam-onihoisMfi m Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(HeFt 9):260. 1 902. Type: BRAZIL.
Ama/()\'as: Rio Negro, about 00° 30' S, (ri° 00' W, 21 Jun 18"?" 4 (stam. fl), J. Trail

)()8 (hoi.otypp,: K).

Coi/ijworplh/ >/k/(/c/m/si.\ A.C Smith, J. Arnold Arbor. 20:300. 1 93 I . Typi;: BRAZIL. Ama/.oxas:

Mtinicipality oi: F^tmiayta, between Monte Cristo and Sta. Victoria on Rio Ipixtma,

1 5-17 Nov 1934 (stam, fl), B. Krukoff724U (holotype: NY; isotypics: A, R M, MAD-
Y, MICH, MO, S, US).

Co>/oworp/ja gnni/is A.G. Smith, Bull. Torrey Bot. Glub 6'7:295. 1940. Tyi>i:: GUYANA.
Artibaru River, Kako Territory, Upjier Mazaruni drainage, 600 m, 2 Feb 1939 (stam.

fl), A. Pnikiis 181 (hou)type: NY; i,s()typi;s: BR, F, GH, M, MO, NY, S, US).

Shi7/b or sijiall tree to 12m tall. Braiichlets thin to moderately thick, (.^.5-)

4-8(-20) mm diam., appressed to floccose-dendroid and stellate ferrugin-

eous tomentose, the stellate hairs often appearing lurfuraceous, glabrescent.

Leaves alternate; blades tliinly coriaceous to chartaceous, to membranaceous,

ovate, elliptic, obovate or rarely oblanceolate, (4.5—)6— 17.5(—2 1 ) cm long,

2.9—iS(— 1 1 .5) cm wide, apically actite, rounded, obtuse or rarely emargin-

ate, basally acute to cuneate, glabrotis, pustulate and often nitid above, sparsely

lerrugineous puberulent and minutely glandular-lepidote below, the mid-

rib, secondary and tertiary veins prominently raised above and below, the

midrib decurrent to the base of the petiole, pellucid or black punctations

obscure below, the margin slightly revolute, entire; petioles distinctly marginate,

(1—)1 .5—.3.2(—4) cm long, stellate and dendroid ferrugineous tomentose, early

glabrescent. Slciiiii)hite 'inflorescence, a simple raceme, lax, (3—)6-9(-l 2.5) cm
long, the rachis epunctate, glandular-granuk)se with scattered stellate and

dendroid ferrugineous trichomes, glabrate; floral bracts chartaceous, linear-

lanceolate, ().7-L.7(-2.2) mm long, densely ferrugineous tomentose, early

caducous; pedicels cylindrical, 0.9—2.1 (-3) mm long, glabrous to densely

glandular-granulose. Staimnate flowers (4—)5-merous, chartaceous, cream to

yellow, with a sweet odor; calyx shallowly cotyliform, 1.5—2.5 mm long,

the tube 0.3—0.6 mm long, glandular-granulose at first, glabrescent, the

lobes ovate or ovate-triangular, (1 .2-)l .4-2 mm long, 0.9—1.3 mm wide,

acute to abruptly acuminate apically, somewhat cordate basally, prominently

thickened medially, conspicuously punctate, the margins mostly entire, but

occasionally erose apically, glandular-ciliate; corolla campanulate, 3.6—4.8

mm long, the rube 1-1.2 mm long, the lobes ovate, 2. 1-3.4 mm long, 1.2—
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2.6 mm wide, slightly reflexed at anthcsis, obtuse to acute apically, epunctate

or conspicuously brown punctate; stamens 1.6—2.2 mm long, the tube

membranaceous, inconspicuous, 1—1.5 mm long, the apically free portions

of the filaments 0.3-0.55 mm long, the anthers elongate-triangular, 0.7-

1 .2 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide, dorsifixed ca. 1/3 from base, apically acute,

basally cordate, distally recurved, the connective inconspicuously brown punctate;

pistillode lageniform, 1.3-1.8 mm long, the ovary 0.6—0.9 mrn long, 0.5—

0.75 mm diam., densely translucent glandular-lepidote, the style elongate,

0.8-1.3 mm long, slightly curved apically, the stigma capitate, 0.1-0.2 mm
long. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate, erect, (3.3-)4.5-13(-17.5) cm
long; floral bracts 0.5-2.4 mm long; pedicels 1.3-1.8 mm long, accrescent

in fruit to 3-1 mm long, the receptacle or pedicel or both incrassate in fruit.

Pistillate flowers as in staminate but chartaceous, yellow; calyx cotyliform,

1.3—1-9 mm long, the tube 0.6—0.9 mm long, the lobes widely to narrowly

ovate, 1.1-1.7 mm long, 0.9-1.5 mm wide, erect, sparsely brov/n punc-

tate, prominently thickened below, the margins entire or occasionally erose

apically; corolla 2.7—3.5 mm long, the tube 0.7—0.9 mm long, the lobes

1.6—2.7 mm long; staminodes as in stamens but 1 .6—2.1 mm long, the tube

chartaceous, conspicuous, 0.7-1.1 mm long, the apically free portions of

the filaments 0.3-0.5 mm long, the antherodes 0.6-0.9 mm long, 0.2—0.3

mm wide, at times producing abortive pollen; pistil obnapiform, 1.6—2.2

mm long, the ovary 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.9-1.2 mm diam., densely trans-

lucent glandular-lepidote, the placenta cupuliform, ovules 4, partially im-

bedded, the stigma capitate, 0.1-0.2 mm long. Fruit globose, 2.5-6 mm
long and in diam., prominently black punctate-lineate, with a tew persis-

tent lepidote glandular scales below the usually persistent style base, green

then purple, then black.

Distribution.—Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Brazil and Guyana, in inun-

dated forests (varzea and igapo), from 100—400 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus spicatus is restricted to primary

riparian habitats on white sandy soils. It is common in igapo and varzea,

but the latter only when sufficient c^uantities of sand exist, a mixed varzea

type. While it is a widespread species, it is sensitive to soil compaction,

and should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the inflorescence shape, which is a raceme

bearing flowers on short pedicels, thus appearing spicate.

Represenrarive specimens examined. PERU. Huanuco: Cerros del Sira, SW slope of

the Rfo Lulla Pichis, 1 190 m, I 2 Jul. 1 969 (fr),_/, Wolffe 12295 (F, NA); 100 m, 22 Jul

1969 (fr), 7.' D//cllty H 1 24 (F, NA); Prov. Pachicea, region of Pucallpa, W part ofSira Mountains

and adjacent lowland, ca 24 km SE ro 26 km ESE of Puerto Inca, next to Campamento

Pato Rojo, 09° 27' S, 74" 46' W, 1 ,000 m, 27 Jan 1 988 (pist. fl), W. Momwetz & B. Wallnofcr

72-27788 (BRIT, MO, W,W[]), 1,320 m, 1 May 1988(fr),/3. WW/«r//tT 7 7 /-/.5<S\S' (BRIT,

W, WU), 1 ,230 m, 1 3 Jun 1 988 (fr), B. Wcillndfer I I2-I368ti (BRIT, W, WU). San Martin:
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Lamas, on old trail from San Antonio ck- Cumbasa, S oi Shapajilla, upper slopes of Cerro

Isco, 06" 22' S, 76° 23' W, 6()()-S()0 m, 5 Oct 19H6 (btul), S. Knapp et al. 85 14. (fr), S.

Kncipp €t al. 8") 11 (MO, US, USM).

Cybtanthus spicatiis is a polymorphic ochlospecies, sensu White (1962),

Prance (1972) and Pipoly (1983a), wirh many semi-isolated populations

throughout the Amazon and eastern Guayana Floristic Province (Maguire

1979). These localized populations have produced several seemingly dis-

tinct ecotypes, resulting in overdescription. Collections oiCybianthus spkatiis

from Peru match the type oi Conomorpha gracilis. A. C. Smith, described from

Guyana, in every detail. Fieldwork conducted in Guyana, Venezuela, Bra-

zil and Peru since my earlier treatment (Pipoly 1983a), where I discuss the

four ecotypes present within the species, and the synonymy rationale, has

confirmed the concept that Cyhianthus spicatns is a polymorphic ochlospecies.

Steyermark (1981 ) discussed the fact that Richard Schomburgk's collec-

tions attributed to Guyana are now known to be from Venezuela.

14. Cyhianthus fulvopulverulentus (Mez)G. Agostini subsp. magnoliifolius
(Mez) Pipoly (Fig. 3 A), Brittonia 35:72. 1983. Commwrpha magmliifolia

Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):258. 1902. Cybunithm »ui\^u,iliifdiin (Mez)

G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:146. I 980. Type: SURINAME. without locality,

(scam. II), H. Kt',v.e/ 244 (i.ectotyph by Pipoly 1983a: GOET).

CoiniiiKirphi! rigicLi Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 16:420. 1920. syn. nov. Type:

BRAZIL. Amazona.s: "Hylaea," without date (Fr), E. Ilk 8722 (iiolotype: B-desrr., F

Neg. 4831). Despite searches of herbaria housing significant Ule collections, no du-

plicates of the type have been located. Therefore, I select a neotype herewith: Type:

C;LJYANA [BRITISH GUIANA]. Orealla Savanna, Corenryne River, Sep 1879 (fr),

/;. Imth/irn 6/9 (neotype here designated: K; KSONEOIyte: BRG). The neotype was annotated

by Mez in 1901, bur was not mentioned in the protologue.

Shr/ib or tree to 10 m tall. Branchlets mostly thick, (3-)5.2-12 mm diam.,

glabrate or densely stellate and dendroid ferrugineous tomentose and glan-

dular-granulose, at times glabrescent. Leaves alternate, at times clustered

and approaching pseudoverticillate; blades coriaceous, elliptic, oblanceolate,

ovate or obovate, 7.2-21 .7 cm long, (2.2-)3.6-9.5(-17.1) cm wide, apically

obtuse, acute, rounded or emarginate, basally obtuse to acute (rarely acuminate),

sparsely pitted with superimposed glandular lepidote scales and glabrous

or glandular-granulose, at times sparsely ferrugineous tomentose above and

below, glabrescent, eptmctate, the margin entire and revolute; petioles marginate,

(1 .3—)! .6—4.2(—4.6) cm long, ferrugineous tomentose, and glandular-granulose,

glabrescent. Staininate inflorescence: a simple, tortuous raceme, rarely lax, (3.6-)

4.5-1 5 cm long, the rachis maroon, opaque, glandular-granulose or with a

few scattered dendroid ferrugineous trichomes, glabrescent; floral bracts

chartaceous, linear-lanceolate, 0.8—3.6 mm long, ca. 0. 1—0.2 mm wide, densely

ferrugineous tomentose, caducous; pedicels cylindrical, ({).2-)2.9—3.6 mm
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long, densely glandular-granulose, glabrescent. Sta77iinateflowers 4- or 5-merous,

chartaceous, white, cream or yellow; calyx deeply cotyliform, 0.9-2.6 mm
long, densely glandular-granulose then glabrescent, the tube 0.3-0.7 mm
long, unequally divided, the lobes chartaceous, ovate to ovate-triangular,

0.6-1.9 mm long, 1.1-2.4 mm wide, obtuse to acute or acuminate apically,

prominently orange punctate, densely ferrugineous tomentose and ferrugi-

neous glandular-granulose or partially glabrescent or ferrugineous glandu-

lar-granulose and then sometimes totally glabrescent, the margins extremely

undulate, entire, densely glandular-ciliate; corolla campanulate, (2.8-)3.3-

4.7(_5.5) mm long, the tube (0.6-)0.9-1.4(-1.7) mm long, the lobes ovate,

(2-)2.2-3.1(-4) mm long, (1.2-)1.5-2.4(-2.8) mm wide, the lobes highly

reflexed at anthesis, obtuse to acute apically, conspicously orange punctate

and punctate-lineate, at times scattered ferrugineous trichomes before an-

thesis without, the margin entire; stamens (2.4-)2, 8-3-4 (-3.8) mm long,

the staminal tube 0.8-1.1 mm long, the apically free portions of the fila-

ments 0.6-0.9 mm long, the anthers elongate-triangular, (0.8-)l-1.4 mm
long, apically acute, basally cordate, dorsifixed ca. 1/4 from base, distally

recurved or rarely and aberrantly erect; pistillode (1.6-)1.9-2.5 mm long,

the ovary 0.7-1.1 mm long, 0.7-1.2(-1.4) mm diam., densely translucent

glandular-lepidote, the style elongate, curved, 1-1.6 mm long, the stigma

0. 1-0.2 mm long. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but erect (3-)4-l 1 .4

cm long, the rachis green then red; floral bracts 0.7-2.9 mm long, ca. 0.1-

0.2 mm wide; pedicels cylindrical, (0.2-)0.6-1.5(-2) mm long. Pistillate

flowers as in staminate but dull yellow to brown; calyx 1.2-2.6 mm long,

the tube 0.4-0.7(-l) mm long, the lobes 0.7-2 mm long, 1 .3-2.4 mm wide;

corolla (2.7-)3.2-3.5(-4) mm long, the tube 0.6-1.2 mm long, the lobes

2-2.3(-2.6)mm long, 1.1-1.5 mm wide; staminodes as in stamens but 2.4-

2.9 mm long, the staminodial tube 0.7-0.9 mm long, the apically free portions

of the filaments 0.7 mm long, the antherodes triangular, 0.6-0.9 mm long;

pistil obnapiform, 1. 9-2. 5 (-3) mm long, the ovary (0.7-)0.9- 1.6 mm long,

(0.7-)1.3-1.7(-2.2) mm diam., densely translucent glandular-lepidote, the

style thick, (0.4-)0.6-0.9(-1.3) mm long, the stigma pseudocapitate, very

minutely 4-lobed, up to 0.3 mm long. Fruit globose, 3-9 mm long and in

diam., green, then red, then black, inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Venezuela, Guyana, Surinam, French Guiana, Brazil (Amazonas,

Roraima, Para, Mato Grosso) and reported here for the first time from Peru

and Bolivia 50-500(-850) m.

Ecology andconservation status.—Cybianthusfulvopulverulentus subsp . magnoliifolius

is extremely common in wet tepui savannas, but is rare in Peru in varillal

humedo (wet sandy, non-inundating) habitats. It is anticipated, but has not

yet been collected, in Ecuador.

Etymology.—The epithet, 'fulvopulverulentus' refers to the rusty tomen-
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turn of the species, forming a powdery like vestiture on ciie adaxial leaf surface,

caducous as the leaf matures. The subspecific epithet refers to the shape and

shiny adaxial leaf surface, giving the general impression of a Magnolia leaf.

Specimens examined. PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Iquicos, Nma rumi-Ri'o Nanay, 03°

48' S, 73" 25' W, 122 m, 5 Mar 1987 (bud), R. Vau/uez et al. 8905 (AMAZ, MO, US,
USM). BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Prov. Velasco, Parque Nacional Noel Kempff Mercado,

Campamenco Huanchaca I, 3.35 km from Rio Pauserna, 13° 56' 01" S, 60° 49' 30" W,
600 m, 22 May 1994 (fr), L. Arroyo et al. 738 (BRIT, MO, USZ), 26 Jul 1995 (pist. H), T.

Killeen et al. 7328 (BRIT, MO, USZ), (stam. ft), T. Ktlleen et al. 7330 (BRIT, MO, USZ),

850 m, 3 Nov 1995 (Ir), A. Rodriguez &J. Suruhi 66'-) (BRIT, MO, USZ).

Specimens cited here are the first known from Peru and Bolivia. Those
collections represent remarkable disjunctions, the closest population known
heretofore occurring approximately one degree north of the Rio Negro in

southern Venezuela near the Brazilian frontier, or halfway across Brazil to

the east, on Serra do Cachimbo, state of Mato Grosso. To date, no speci-

mens are known from Ecuador.

In my previous treatment (Pipoly 1983a), I included Conomorpha rigida

in the synonymy oi Cybianthus fulvopulverulentus (Mez) G. Agostini subsp.

fulvopulverulentm. The type at Berlin had been destroyed and I synonymized
it based on the description and photo. However, the discovery of two du-

plicates of the Imthurn gathering annotated by Mez permitted neorypification

of the name with the Kew specimen and its inclusion here. Populations

represented by this collection differ from the type of subspecies magnoliifolius

only in their diminutive stature and vegetative parts.

IV. Cybianthus subgenus Comomyrsine (Hook, f ) G. Agostini, Acta Biol.

Venez. 1 0:162 1 980. Cuimmyrsme Hook. f. m Bench. & Hook., Gen. PL 2:643. 1 876;

Wetgeltia A. DC. subgcniis Comomyrsine (Hook, f.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hefc

9):290. 1 902. Pax /« Engl. &Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. IV, 1:92, 1897;J.F. Macbr., Field

Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 1 3 (5, 1): 175. 1 959- Type Spi;cies: Cybianthus sprucei {Hook.

f.) G. Agostini (m:ct()type: by D'Arcy, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60:445. 1973.)

Terrestrial, erect, monoaxial suhshriibs or treelets to 2(-5) m tall. Roots positively

geotropic. Bark mostly brown, smooth, longitudinally fissured or transversely

checked. Trunk distinguishable, leptocaulous, monoaxial, following mor-

phogenetic dynamics of Corner's Architectural Model (Halle et al. 1978),

growth rythmic. Stems terete distally, sparingly to densely glandular-papil-

late, at times with rufous hydropotes or orange glandular lepidote scales,

without lenticels. Cataphylls alternate or pseudoverticillate, alternating with

pseudoverticels of leaves, or apparently axillary to them, linear-subulate to

acicular, rigid to membranous, keeled or flat, prominently punctate or punctate-

lineate, glabrous, glandular-papillate, bearing hydropotes, or orange lepi-

dote scales. Leaves pseudoverticillate or alternate, apically acute to rounded,

often mucronulate, basally symmetric or asymmetric, acute, obtuse, or ta-
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pering, rarely auriculate, the venation camptodromous, to brochidodromous,

apically acute or attenute to rarely rounded, mucronulate or not, basally

acute, cuneate, or rarely obtuse, at times subauriculate, symmetric or asymmetric,

black or pellucid punctate, bearing hydropoten, at times with orange glan-

dular lepidote scales or glandular papillae, the margin opaque or scarious,

entire, subentire, undulate and sparse dentate or pectinate-dentate, flat or

inroUed, the teeth vascularized or not; petioles pulvinate (basally swollen),

canaliculate, except rarely marginate distally. Infioreicence pinnately to tripinnately

paniculate, (rarely reduced to a pseudoraceme), pyramidal to columnar, the

branches spicate or racemose (rarely glomerulate); inflorescence bract lin-

ear-subulate, indistinguishable from the cataphylls; branch bracts membranous,

linear, subulate; floral bracts linear-lanceolate, subulate, subtending or rarely

on the pedicel, variously punctate, glandular-papillate or glabrous; pedicels

terete, thin, or obsolete. Flowers unisexual or bisexual, 4-5(-6)-merous,

homomerous or heteromerous; calyx cotyliform, at times unequally divided,

the lobes valvate, spreading, linear-subulate or rarely subdeltate, apically

acute, attenuate or rarely premorse, pellucid to black punctate, the margin

entire or erose-serrulate, glabrous or glandular-ciliate; corolla rotate to subrotate,

the lobes valvate, linear-subulate, apically acute, rounded or attenuate, es-

sentially glabrous without, densely glandular-granulose throughout within,

pellucid or black punctate, the margin irregular, entire; stamens and staminodes

similar, the staminodes reduced in size, partially connate to form a con-

spicuous or inconspicuous tube, at times bearing lobes alternating with apically

free filaments, the tube adnate to the corolla, at times so as to mimic epipetalous

stamens, the apically free portions of the filaments terete or flat, glabrous

or glandular-granulose, the anthers dorsifixed, as wide or wider than long,

apically rounded, obtuse or emarginate, basally cordate to deeply cordate,

dehiscent by wide longitudinal slites; pistillode lageniform, clavate or conic,

hollow, or entirely absent; pistil obpyriform, subglobose, obturbinate or clavate,

the ovary terete, sparsely to densely translucent glandular lepidote, glan-

dular-papillate or glabrous, the placenta umbonate, 2-3(-4)-ovulate, the

ovules immersed in the placenta ca. 1/2 their length, the style short or ves-

tigial, the stigma large, capitate, the margin lacinate, the lacinae with large

lobes, the stigma early caducous. Fruit globose to depressed-globose, the

exocarp sometimes fleshy, the mesocarp and endocarp stony, black or pellu-

cid punctate, one-seeded, the testa corrugate, the embryo cylindrical, transverse.

Distribution.—From the Darien ofPanama southward through the Andes

of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia to Rondonia, Brazil, at elevations

of sea level-2,2()() m elevation.

Ecology.—Members o^ Cybianthus subgenus Comomyrsim occupy the for-

est floor, growing in sheltered areas under cliffs, and in other shady areas.

The monoaxial stems are weak and break easily when trampled. They are
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extremely sensitive to soil compaction and occur mostly in areas where leaf

litter accumulates.

Pipoly ( 1 987) demonstrated that Cyhianthus subgenus Comomyrsine is most
closely related to subgenus Triadophora by the monoaxial habit. The cataphylls

of Comomyrsme without petiolar structures, as opposed to the petiolate

pseudocataphylls found in subgenus Triadophora, serve to further distinguish

Comomyrsine. Likewise, the caducous, oversized stigma with lacinate lobes

is unique to subgenus Commnynine. The subgenus contains 8 species, ofwhich
7 occur in Ecuador and Peru.

KEY TO SPECFF.S OF CYBIANTUUS SIIRGF.NUS COMOMYRSINE

1. Leaves 5.7-29 cm long; stems less than 1 cm diameter.

2. Stems apices bearing orange hydropotes; leaf blades linear-lanceolate, 1.6-

4.0 cm wide, the margin repand to undulate; petioles 0.6-1.0 cm long;

inflorescence pseudoracemose, the flowers glomerulate 15. C. verticilloides

2. Stem apices bearing rufotis glandular-papillate or with rufous hydropotes;

leaf- blades ovate, obovate, oblanceolate, elliptic, or oblong, (4.0-), 10-

22(-30) cm wide, the margin regular, entire or minutely straight-serru-

late; petioles (I.O-)1.5-5(-21) cm long; inflorescence pyramidal-bipin-

nate paniculate, or a columnar thyrsoid panicle, never a pscLidoraceme,

the flowers spicate, corymbose, or rarely cymose.

3. Stem apices sparsely glandular-papillate, bearing rtifous hydropotes; leaf

bases broadly rounded, the margins scarious; petioles progressively longer

acropetally along the stem, 2.0-1.5 cm long; inflorescence paniculate,

the flowers corymbose; pethcels 1.0-2.5 mm long; sepals deltate; pet-

als CLicullate apical ly, the margin glandular-granulose; filaments

^1'iIt"()us 1(S. c. croatii

5. Stem apices densely glandular papillate, without hydropotes; leaf bases

acute, to acute with a rounded base, the margins opacjue; petioles subec]ual

along stem, slightly shorter acroi^etally, 1.6-2.0 cm long; inflorescence

pinnately paniculate, the flowers spicate or racemose; |uxlicels absent;

sepals ovate-lanceolate; petals flat, the margin glabrous; filaments glandular

MHinulose 17. c. humilis
1. Leaves (16-)31-105 cm long; stems 1-5 cm diameter.

4. Leaves oblong to elliptic, apically rounded or rarely acute, not mucrontilate,

basally abruptly acute to broadly rounded; petioles ( (2.5-)5 cm long; flowers

homomeroiis, 4— or 5-merous.

5. Shrub or tree to 5 m tall; inflorescence a pyramidal |ianicle, the branches

spicate, the flowers sessile to subsessile; leaf base symmetric; cataphylls

(2.5-) 3.5-5.0 cm long 18. C. sprucei
5. Semi-woody shnfl^is to l(-3.5)m tall; inflorescence a columnar, thyrsoid

panicle, the branches racemose, the flowers on pedicels 2.3-5.0 mm
long; leaf base asymmetric; cataphylls 0.6-2.5 cm long 19. C. simplex

4. Leaves oblanceolate, apically acute, mucronulate, basally gradually tapered

on the petiole, olten subauriculate; petioles 1 .5-2 cm long; flowers het-

eromerous, tlie calyx 5-6-lobed, the corolla 4-5-lobed.

6. Leaves chartaceous, 31-55 cm long, the margin flat, entire; cataphylls
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1 .5-4.0(-4.5) cm long; calyx lobes deltate, the margin glabrous; co-

rolla carnose 20. C. kayapii

6. Leaves coriaceous, longer than 5 5-1 25cm, rhe margin mroUed, densely

and minutely serrulate; cataphylls 4.0-6.5 cm long; calyx lobes linear-

subulate, the margin densely glandular-granulose; corolla membrana-

ceous 21. C. anthuriophyllus

15. Cybianthus verticilloides (Cuatrec.) G. Agostini (Fig. 4B), Acta Biol.

Venez. 10:165. 1980. Weige/fia vertni/Iozdes Cuatrec, Revisvj. Acad. Colomb. C'\.

Exact. 8(31):327. 1951. Type: COLOMBIA. Valle del Cauca: Rio Call riverbed,

between Quebradade Juntas and El Recreo, 2,070-2,260 m, 7 Jul 1946 (stam. R),J.

Cucitrecasas 2 1981 (holcjtype: F; isotype: COL).

Shrub to 1 m tall. Stem terete, 5-8 mm diam., sparingly rufous glandu-

lar-papillate and bearing orange hydropotes, early glabrescent, the bark

horizontally checked. Cataphylls chartaceous, subulate, (1.2—)1. 5-2.1 mm
long, 0.9-2. 1 mm wide, flat, apically long-attenuate, basally somewhat decurrent,

sparingly glandular-papillate and orange lepidote above and below, black

punctate. Leaves pseudoverticiUate; blades chartaceous, linear-lanceolate, 12-

20 cm long, 1.6-4.0 cm wide, apically long-attenuate, basally acute, grey-

ish-green above and pallid green below when fresh (teste Cuatrec), spar-

ingly rufous glandular-papillate and orange lepidote above and below at

first, persistent only below, inconspicuously pellucid-punctate, midrib planar

above, prominent below, the secondary veins 8-12 pairs, prominent below,

the margin inroUed except revolute basally, undulate to a vascularized blunt

tooth at nerve end, translucent throughout its length but not scarious; petioles

canalicualte, 0.6-1.0 cm long, 0.5-1.0 mm diam., glabrous, swollen ba-

sally at point of attachment. Staminate Inflorescence: a pseudoraceme, 10—12

cm long; peduncle ca. 1 cm long, the rachis glandular-papillate, the flowers

glomerulate; inflorescence branch bracts membranous, subulate, 5.5—7.0

mm long, 1.2-2.0 mm wide, minutely glandular-papillose publerulent,

glabrescent, prominently black lineate-punctate, the margin entire; floral

bracts similar to branch bracts except 0.9—2.0 mm long, 0.2—0.5 mm wide;

pedicels obsolete to cylindrical to 1.3 mm long, prominently black punc-

tate. Staminateflowers 5—6-merous, lilac; calyx membranaceous, subcotyliform,

1.5-2.3 mm long, unequally divided, the tube to 0.2 mm long, the lobes

linear-lanceolate, subulate, 1.3-2.0 mm long, 0.4-0.7 mm wide, apically

long-attenuate, flat, epunctate, glabrous, the margin irregular, entire, gla-

brous; corolla rotate, chartaceous, 2.5-4.0 mm long,the tube opaque, 0.8-

1.5 mm long, the lobes hyaline, ovate, 2.1-3.0 mm long, 1.4-1.9 mm wide,

reflexed 180°, apically acute to rounded, moderately glandular-granulose

throughout within except densely so along margin, glabrous without, epunctate,

the margin irregular, entire; stamens 3.0-3.5 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.5

mm long,epunctate, elobate, glabrous, the apically free portions of the fila-
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menrs chick (base of filament as wide as anther), terete, glabrous, 1.5-2.0

mm long, ventrally reHexed apically, the anthers subglobose, wider than

long, 0.3-0.5 mm long and wide, apically rounded to obtuse, basally barely

cordulate, the connective prominately black punctate dorsally; pistillode

ovoid, ca. 0.9-1. .3 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm diam. Pntillate infloresctna resem-

bling staminate, but 4.5-6.5 cm long, the glomerules mostly reduced or a

single flower; branch bracts and floral bracts identical, membranous, sublate,

2.8-4.0 mm long, 0.7-1.0 mm wide, sparsely glandular-papillate, promi-

nently black punctate, the margin erose; pedicels (1.5-)1.8-3.2 mm long.

Pistillate flowers as in staminate but white; calyx chartaceous, cocyliform,

2.2-2.7 mm long, hyaline, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes 1.9-2.3

mm long, 0.7-1.1 mm wide, apically attenuate, at times rufous-papillate

apically; corolla rotate, 2.5-3.2 mm long, the tube 0.9-1 .0 mm long, the

lobes widely ovate, 1.6-2.2 mm long, 1.2-1 .5 mm wide, apically rounded

to acutish, glandular-granulose within and along margin, the margin regular;

staminodes similar to stamens but 1.6-1.9 mm long, the tube 0.9—1.0 mm
long, the apically free portions of the filaments terete, 0.7-0.9 mm long,

the antherodes globose, often malformed, 0.2-0.3 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm
wide, apically obtuse, basally obtuse to rounded or cordulate, the connec-

tive prominently black punctate ventrally; pistil obpyriform, 2. 1-2.5 mm
long, 1.2-1 .6 mm diam, the ovary 1.6-1.8 mm long, translucent-lepidote,

glandular-papillate, prominently black punctate, style 0.5-0.7 nim long,

the stigma capitate, 4-5-lobed, each lobe lacinate, to 0.6 mm long, the placenta

deeply cupuliform, 2 ovulate. Pr/zit globose, 7-7.5 mm long and diam.,

prominently black punctate, exocarp thin.

Distribution.—Previously considered endemic to the Western Cordillera

of the Andes, on the cliffs (Farallones) of Call, in the Department of Valle,

Colombia, at 1,900-2,600 m, but reported for the first time here from Napo,

Ecuador, at 200 m elevation.

Ecology and consen'ation status.—Cybianthus verticilloides is a rare species in

lowland and premontane forest, growing near watercourses. Given that it

has well-known uses, C. verticilloides might be suitable for cultivation. However,

at present nothing is known regarding its natural population dynamics. Given

the rapid urban development around Call, and its apparent rarity in Ecua-

dor, this species should be considered endangered.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the strikingly pseudoverticillate

phyllotaxis.

Local names and uses.—Colombia: "verticilado" (Spanish); Ecuador:

"Carnerupachapanga," "Yanacarneru" (Quichua), "Carnero Negro" (Spanish).

Used to get rid of small fish in the urinary tract chat cause bleeding and pain.

Specimens examineti. COLOMBIA, Valle del Cauca: Ri'o C^ali rivcrbetl, above Ri'o Pichinde,

El Rnbal, IM^") m, 25 Jul 1 946 (fr),_/, Ciuitmciscis 2 1 12 1 (COL, F); Penas Blancas, 2,200
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m, 9 May 1940 (stam. fl), A. Figueroa 873 (COL,US); Rfo Tulua, 1,200 in, without date

(pist. fl),./. Duque-Jaramilk 4022 (COL); El Silcncio, Yanaconas, 1,900-2,200 m, 28 Feb

1939 (pist. fl), E. Killip & H. Garcia 33802 (COL, US); Farallones de Cali, 1,800 m, Oct

1883 (pist. fl), F. Lehmann 3027 (K, US); km 18-20, Cali-Buenaventura Hwy, entering

near Finca Zingara, summit of the Cordillera Occidental, 1,500-2,000 m, 28 Feb 1988

(fr), H. van derWerff& I. Cabrera 15786 (COL, MO, VALLE). ECUADOR. Napo: Rfo

Napo, S bank a few km below Itaya, 00° 28' S, 76° 33' W, 200 m, 20 Aug 1982 (ster.) H.

Balslev & Santas Dea 2850 (QCA).

Cybianthus vertkilloides appears to be most closely related to C. goudotianus,

by the synapomorphic vascularized leaf teeth. However, C. verticilloides is

defined by the autapomorphic horizontally checked bark, the orange hydropotes

of the branchlets, and the linear-lanceolate leaf shape.

16. Cybianthus croatii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 4A, 16). Type: ECUADOR. Pastaza:

Along Rd. between Diez dc Agosto and Arajuno, 18 km NE of main Puyo-Macas

Rd., 8.2 km NE of Diez de Agosto, 01° 27' S, 77° 51' W, 970 m, 4 May 1984 (stam.

fl), r. Croat 59009 (hoi.otyfp: MO).

Quoad habitum deminutum petioles brevistipitatos et laminas chartaceas, C. hiimilem

valde cognatum, sed ab ea basibus laminaribus obtusis vel rotundatis (non acutis) inflorescentiis

paniculatis cum ramulis floriferis corymbosis (nee tripinnati- paniculatis cum ramulis floriferis

spicatis vel racemosis) petalis ad apicem cucullatis (nee planis) ad marginem glandulari-

papillosis (nee glabris) filamentis glabris (nee glandulari-granulosis) antherarum connectivis

manifeste punctatis (nee epunctatis) prompte cognoscitur.

Suhshrub to ca. 15 cm tall. Stem terete, ca. 4 mm diam., bearing rufous

hydropotes and sparingly glandular-papillate. L&ives alternate; blades chartaceous,

ovate to elliptic, 5.7-14 cm long, 4.0-7.5 cm wide, apically acute, the tip

mucronulate, basally obtuse to rounded slightly decurrent on the petiole,

bearing rufous hydroporen above and below, midrib slightly impressed distally,

slightly raised proximally above, prominent below, the secondary veins 4-

9 pairs, barely visible above, prominent below, without collecting vein, the

margin scarious, subentire or entire; petiole deeply canaliculate, decurrent

on stem, at times appearing to form a small sheath, (1.5-)2.0-4.5 cm long,

0.2-0.3 cm diam., increasing in length acropetally along stem. Cataphylls

membranaceous, alternate, subulate, 6-12 mm long, 0.6-1.2 mm wide,

located just below center of internode, psuedoverticillate, apically acicular,

keeled, conspicuously black punctate-lineate, bearing hydroporen and glandular

papillae. Inflorescence bract subulate, 3.9-4.0 mm long, 2.0-3.0 mm wide.

Staminate inflorescence: supraaxillary, paniculate, 1.2-3.5 cm long, appearing

succulent, the branches racemose, the rachis densely glandular-papillate;

peduncle 0.5-1.0 cm long; inflorescence branch bracts linear-lanceolate, 1.8-

2.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, conspicuously punctate, glandular-papil-

late; floral bracts subtending and equal to the pedicels, 1.0-2.5 mm long.

Staminatejhwers homomerous, 4-merous, green; calyx cotyliform, membranaceous,

1.2-1.5 mm long, more or less equally divided, hyaline, the tube 0.2-0.3
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Fig. 16. Cybianthiis crvattt Pipoly. A. Habit, showing stem with small, acicular cataphylls,

atropetally longet petioles, and supraaxillary inflorescences. B. Staminate flower bud, showing

sparsely glandular-papillate, cotyliform calyx. C. Open staminate corolla, showing cucul-

late lobe apices, suborbicular anthers and conic pistillode. D. Open pistillate corolla, showing

oblate antherodes, subglobose pistil. A-C, drawn from holotype. D, drawn from L. Albert

ck Escobar il44- Figtire drawn by Peggy Duke.
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mm long, the lobes deltate, 1.0—1.2 mm long and wide, apically acute to

somewhat acuminate, prominately black punctate, sparsely glandular-papillate

without, the margin irregular, entire, glandular-papillate at first, glabres-

cent; corolla subrotate, carnose, 2.4—2.7 mm long, the tube 0.7—0.8 mm
long, translucent, the lobes opaque, oblong, 1 .7—2.1 mm long, 0.9— l.O mm
wide, apically rounded to obtuse, cucullate, sparingly glandular-papillate

without, densely glandular-granulose within, prominently black punctate

without, especially at apex, the margin entire, glandular-granulose; stamens

2.5—2.6mm long, the tube conspcuous, carnose, 0.7—0.8 mm long, subtruncate,

the apically free portions of the filaments terete, 0.9-1-0 mm long, epunctate,

glabrous, erect except slightly recurved ventrally at point of attachment to

anther, the anthers suborbicular, 0.7—0.8 mm long and wide, apically rounded,

deeply cordate basally, the connective epunctate ventrally, prominently black

punctate dorsally; pistillocle conic, 1.3 mm long, 0.7 mm wide, densely

translucent-lepidote, conspicuously black punctate, hollow. Pistillate inflorescence:

as staminate, but 2.5—3.5 cm long; pedicels 0.6—1.1 mm long. Pistillate

flowers as in staminate but calyx 1 .3-1-5 mm long, equally divided, the tube

0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes triangular, 0.9— 1-2 mm long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide,

apically acuminate, sparsely glandular-papillate along margin without; corolla

subcampanulate, the lobes 1.3-1-5 mm long, the tube to 0.2 mm long, the

lobes suborbicular, 1.1—1.3 mm long, 1.0—1.1 mm wide, apically rounded

to obtuse, minutely glandular-granulose along margin without and throughout;

staminodes as in stamens but 0.9—1-0 mm long, the tube, ca. 0.2 mm long,

the apically free portions of the filaments 0.2—0.3 mm long, the antherodes

oblate, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically truncate, basally obtuse,

the connective prominently black punctate ventrally; pistil subglobosel, 0.6—

0.7 mm long and diam., densely translucent-lepidote, conspicuously black

punctate, the placenta deeply cupuliform, bearing 2 ovules, the style barely

discernible, to 0.1 mm long, stignma subcapitate, the margin lacinate, early

caducous. Fruit unknown.

Distribution.—Known only from the type (Ecuador) and from Antioquia,

Colombia, at 970—2,440 m elevation..

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybiantbus croatii occurs in premontane

and montane wet forest, where it is locally common in protected areas near

forest margins. Because of its restricted habitat, it is presumed to be threatened.

Etymology.—It is with great pleasure that 1 dedicate this species to Tho-

mas B. Croat, pre-eminent authority on the systematics ofNeottopical Araceae,

indefatigable collector, gentleman, scholar, and the P. A. Schuize Curator

of Botany at the Missouri Botanical Garden. During the tropical botany

course I took from him in Costa Rica in 1977, 1 was first shown and be-

came intrigued with the systematics and populaton biology of the Myrsinaceae.
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ParA'i YFi:: COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Mpio. Caklas, above town, Finca La 7:drz.d, 2, 140

m, 2 Feb 1984 (pist. H), L. Albert cle EsaAir et al. 3744 (HLJA, US).

Cyhiaiitb//s crocit'a is the smallest myrsinaceous shrub chat exhibits Corner's

Model (Halle et al. 1978). It is interesting to note that with each successive

pseudowhorl of cataphylls, an inflorescence is produced, followed by a larger

leaf with a longer petiole. This species appears to be most closely related to

another diminutive plant, C. humilh, known only from the Department of

Antiocjuia, Colombia and adjacent Choco, and from Ecuador. The synapomorphy

which defines the Cybtanthus humllis-C. croatii clade is the scarious leafmargin,

known elsewhere only in subgenus Grammadenia (Pipoly 1 987, unpubl. data).

However, becatise that subgenus occurs on the other side of the generic cla-

dogram presented by Pipoly (1987), it is most parsimonius to hypothesize

that the margin has arisen independently in these distant lineages. The pistillode

is present in both of these species, and I have chosen to postulate that this

represents a reversal because it is the most parsimonius conclusion. Cybianthns

croatii is defined by the autapomorphic rufous stem hydropotes and the ac-

ropetally longer petioles. Despite the fact that the distribution of this spe-

cies entirely overlaps that of C, hnniilis, it appears that C. croatii is restricted

to montane and cloud forests, where C. h/nnilis is restricted to premontane

pluvial forests and subparamo thickets. This is yet another example of sis-

ter species in alritudinally adjacent liabitats, already reported in Cybia)!tb//s

subgenus Laxiflor//s (Pipoly 1983) C. subgenus /\i/rmY;;/'r;wr;r/7/:^^ (Pipoly 1983b)

and C. subgenus Conormrpha (Pipoly 1992a). Whether this supports the conce[it

of speciation by peripheral isolation (parapatric) is unknown. Futher stud-

ies of the respective population biologies of the subgenus are needed.

17. Cybianthus humilis (Mez ) G. Agostini (Fig. 3F), Acta. Biol. Venez.
10:163. 1980. \Veigelthih/(mil,sUi:z in EngL, Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hetr 9):291 . 1902.

Typh: ECUADOR. Without locaHty, 1896 (stam. fl), A. Sodiro 100/14 (holotyph:

B-destr., F Neg. 4856; i.nc'icnYPE, here designated: COLOMBIA. Antioquia: 2,650-

2,800 m, 1 Apr 1880 (stam, H), W: Kdlhreyer n34 (K). Altliotigh Mez (1902) did

not specifically mention the Sodiro collection as the t\pe, he cited the Sodiro and

the Kalbreyer specimens in the protologtie. However, the F photograph clearly shows

that a drawing of a dissection accompanies the Sodiro specimen, while that of Kalbreyer

does not, stiggesting that the Sodiro specimen (ormed the |irincipal element upon

which the description was based. LJnfortimately, no duplicates of that Sodiro collecton

have been located. Mez also annotated the Kalbreyer sheet at K, and thus I designate

it as the lectotyjie.

CoiitoD/yr.iiiii' soclirihnni Mez, Btill. Fierb. f^oissier, 2 ser 5:535. 1905. syn. nov. Cyb'uinthin

mimkiniis (Mez) C. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 1 0: 1 63. 1 980. Tyi'p: ECUADOR. Atacat/o.

Jan 1902 (stam. fi), A. Sodivn 100/2 (iioi.otypf.: B-destr.; i.H;r()rYPP., here designated: P).

Sabshri/b to 25 cm tall. StcDi terete, 3.5-4.0 mm diam., densely glandu-

lar-papillate, early glabrescent. Cataphylls in alternating nodes with leaves,

membranaceous, subulate, 1 0-13 mm long, 1 .7-2.6 mm wide, apically long-
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attenuate, keeled, midrib prominent below, prominently black punctate and

lineate-ptmctate, glandular-papillate, glabrescent, the margin opaque, flat,

entire. Leaves subopposite; blades chartaceous, elliptic to narrowly elliptic,

1 5—20(—27)mm long, (4.0—)7.0—8. 5 cm wide, apically acute to subacuminate,

terminating in an inconspicuous mucro, basally acute, bearing hydropoten

above and below, inconspicuously pellucid punctate, midrib somewhat impressed

above, prominent below, the secondary veins 6—1 1 pairs, slightly impressed

abive or not, prominently raised below, not united by a submarginal col-

lecting vein, the margin entire, opaque, subrevolute; petioles canaliculate,

thin, 1.0—2.0 cm long, 2.0—2.5 mm diam., glabrous, not decurrent on the

stem. Infiorescence bracts similar to cataphylls, but 1.2—1.3 mm long, 1.5—

2.2 mm wide. Staminate inflorescence: a bipinnate panicle, 3-5— 15(— 19) cm
long, the rachis densely glandular-papillate, the branches spicate or rarely

racemose, appearing subglomerulate apically; inflorescence branch bracts

membranaceous, subulate, 3—4.5 mm long, 0.3—0.5 mm wide, densely and

prominently black pimctate-lineate, sparingly papillate; pedicels essentially

obsolete, to 0.3(—2) mm long; floral bract membranaceous, ovate, asym-

metric, 2.3—2.8 mm long, 0.9-1 -2 mm wide, apically abruptly acuminate,

medially keeled, epunctate, the margin erose, stipitate glandular-papillate.

Staminateflowers 4—5-merous; calyx membranaceous, cotyliform, 1.5—2.0 mm
long, tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes ovate to lanceolate, 1.3—1.7 mm
long, 0.5—1.3 mm wide, unequally divided, apically acuminate to acute and

often erose or premorse, glandular papillose-puberulent without, the mar-

gin erose, glabrous; corolla chartaceous, appearing subrotate, 3-7-4.5 mm
long, the tube 1.1—1.5 mm long, the lobes linear-lanceolate to oblong, 2.4—

3.2 mm long, 1.0—1.5 mm wide, often unequal, apically long-attenuate to

obtuse, moderately rufous gladular-granulose throughout within, sparsely

glandular-papillate without, hyaline, the margin entire, glabrous; stamens

3-0-3.9 nnm long, the tube 1.1—1 .5 mm long, coriaceous, conspicuous, sparsely

glandular-grandulose, elobate, the apically free portions of the filaments basally

as wide or wider than anther, then tapering apically, 1 .9—2.4 mm long, terete,

glandular-granulose, the anthers oblate, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.6—0.7 mm wide,

apically truncate, basally subcordate, the connective epunctate; pistillode

glabrous lagenform, 1.4—1.6 mm long, 0.8-1.0 mm wide, the stigma punctiform.

Pistillate inflorescence: as in the staminate but 7—10 cm long, 4—6 cm wide;

inflorescence branch bracts 2.5-3.5 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide; peduncle

1—2.5 cm long; floral bracts 1 — 1.5 mm long; pedicels obsolete. Pistillate

flowers unknown; fruiting calyx as in staminate but 1.3-1.5 mm long, the

tube ca. 0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes 1 .1 — 1 .2 mm long, 0.2—0.3 rnm wide.

Fruit globose, reddish-purple when fresh, 4—6 mm long and diam. when

dried, the exocarp thin, conspicuously pellucid punctate.
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Distribution.—Known only from Colombia and Ecuador, at 1,450—2,700

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus hinnilis grows in deep shade

among rocks at the margins of premontane pluvial forests. Populations I

observed in Colombia grew only in undisturbed areas with deep shade, leaf

litter and organic humus. Because of the apparently restricted habitat, this

species should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the low habit of the plant.

Local names and uses.—Colombia (Choco): "Hierba del palo grande." Ground

to make crude syrups; syrup applied externally to cure cuts, taken inter-

nally to cure internal infections, clean the stomach and against chills. Given

that it is a shade species, the common name probably refers to its frequency

in sliaded areas near large trees.

Si^ccimens examined. COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Mjiio. Urrao, i-'arque Nacional Uis Orqui'deas,

VeredaCalles, permanent inventory tor premontane pluvial iorest, right bankof Ri'o Calles,

06° 32' N, 76" 19' W, 1,450 m, 27 Nov 1993 (fr),./. P,poly et at. 17186 (COL, JAUM,
MO), 1,450-1,500 m, 29 Nov 1993 (lr),_/. Pi/w/) via/. 17361 (COL, JAUM, MO); with-

out locality and date, (.stam. fl), F. Lehiiiatni s.u. (L, K). Choco: Mpio. de Quibdo, C^orregimiento

San Francisco Icho, Quebrada Caledonia along Caledonia Rd., 9 Apr I 9H7 (ster.), F. Garcni

& J. Ecl:uirary/d 259-A. (COL, CHOCO, MO). Nariiio: Mpio. Barbacoas, Corrcgimiento

Orri'z y Zamora, Vereda El Barro, Reserva Natural Rfo Nambf, ca. 5 km W de Altaquer,

taldas occidentales de la Cordillera Occidental, 01" 18' N, 78° 08' W, 1,350-1,100 m, 3

Sep 1997 (ster.),/ P//W). A. Cngollo. et ul. 21240 (BRIT, rMB,JAUM, PSO). Quindio:

Mpio. De Salento, Estacion Navarco, Alto San Ignacio, 2,850 m, 23 Nov 1990 (stam. fl),

P. Franco et ul. 3204 (COL, MO). Risaralda: Mpio. Sta. Rosa, Camino de LIcrradura etre

Termales y Paramo Sta. Rosa, Cordillera Central, vertiente Occidental, Hacienda El Margariral,

2,500 m, 18 Atig 1980 (fr),/ hlrolmetal. 967/ (COL, MO). ECUADOR. Napo: Canton

El Chaco, Proyecto Hidroelectrico Coca, Punto ST3, right bank of Ri'o Quijos, ca. 10 km
S of Reventador, 1,500 m, 3-5 Oct 1990 (fr), W. Pjlacim 5930 (MO, QCNE). Pichincha:

Cant()n Quito; Parroquia Calacah', Reserva Geof-)otanica Pukiiahua, 00° 01' N, 78° 35' W,
1,800-2,000 m, 29 Jul I 989 (stam. fl), C. Cerm 7 1 H4 (MO, QCNA); Mindo, 26 Jun 1876

(stam. fl), £. Andre 3819 (K).

Cybianthus bumilis is most closely related to C. croatii, by virtue of its

synapomorphic scarious leaf margin. The autapomorphies that distinguish

C. humilis from all other species of the subgenus include the premorse apices

of the calyx lobes, the unecjual corolla division, and the oblate anther shape.

18. Cybianthus sprucei (Hook, f.) Cj. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10(2): 164.

1980. Couioniyrsine iprncei Hook, I. ni Benth. et Hook., Cien. PI . 2:614. 1876. Weigeltia

spriicei (Hook, f.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):291 . I 902. Type: ECUA-
DOR. [CiiiMBORA/.o: W slopes of Volcan Chimborazo, 17 Jun 1860] (stam. fl), 11.

Spruce 6)144 (houxitpe, K-2 sheets). Note: label on specimen does not indicate place

or date. Information was derived by comments regarding habit, etc. on the label which

matched data gi\'en in Sprtice ( I 880).

Weigeltia pitncimensis Standi., Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist, Bot. Set. 22:l6'l. 1940. syn.

nov. Cyhicnitljus paiuiinensis (Standi.) CL Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 1 0: 163- 1980. Type:
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PANAMA. Darien: Cana, Cuasi Trail, Dtto. Cheijana, 1000 m, 10 Mar 1940 (stam.

fl), M E. Terry & R. A. Terry 1490 (holotype: F-2 sheets; isotypes: A, MO).
Weigeltia purpurea Cuatrec, Revista Acad. Colomb. Ci. Exact. 8(31):326. 1951. Type:

COLOMBIA. Valle del cauca: Bahia de Buenaventura, Quebrada de San Joaqui'n,

0-10 m, 21 Feb 1946 (stam. fl),J. Cuatrecasas 19892 (holotype: F; isotype: COL).

Shrub to tree to 5 m, flowering from less than 1 m. Stem terete, 1.3-2.5

cm diam. below uppermost leaves, swollen at nodes, semi-woody, glandu-

lar-papillate-pLiberulent, glabrescent. Cataphylls few, alternate, coriaceous,

subulate, (2.5-)3.0-5.0 cm long, 2-4 mm wide, strongly keeled, densely

glandular-papillose-puberulent, glabrescent, consiptiously black punctate,

the margin opaque, regular, entire. Letft'(?j-pseLidoverticillate; blades chartaceous,

widely oblong to elliptic, rarely widely obovate, (26—)3 1—7 5 cm long, (6.5—)

10—30 cm wide, apically rounded, obttise or rarely acutish, not mucronulare,

basally abruptly subcuneate, asymetric, slightly decurrent on petiole, bear-

ing a few hydropoten above, moderately rufous glandular-papillate and with

a moderate number of hydropoten below, prominently red or black puctate,

the margin regular, opaque, entire; petioles stiff, (2.5-)5.0-l4(-23) cm long,

0.3-0.9 cm diam., slightly to moderately canaliculate, swollen basally, sparingly

glandular-papillate, glabrescent. Staminate Inflorescence: a pyramidal bipin-

natethyrsoid panicle, 9-l6.5(-19)cm long, 9-17(-22)cmwide, the branches

subspicate, the rachis densely glandular-papillose-puberulent; peduncle 0.5-

2.0 cm long; inflorescence branch bracts chartaceotis, linear-lanceolate, 8.5—

12.9 mm long, 0.6—0.9 mm wide, apically narrowly acute, conspicuously

black punctate, densely glandular-papillate, gabrescent, flat, the margin opaque,

regular, entire; floral bracts membraneous, linear, 1.5—2.0(-2.5) mm long,

0.5—0.6 mm wide, subulate, hyaline, densely glandular-papillose puberu-

lent, the margin entire, glandular-papillate; pedicels obsolete to 0.2 mm
long. Staminateflouers homomerous, 4-merous, coriaceous, subscssile, race-

mose, 4—5-merous, white in btid, green in anthesis, then crimson; calyx

coriaceous, subcotyliform, unequally divided, 0.9—1-1 mm long, the tube

0.1—0.2 mm long, the lobes linear-lanceolate, 0.7—0.9 mm long, 0.2-0.5

mm wide, apically subulate, keeled, brown punctate-lineate or punctate medially,

sparsely glandular-papillate, the margin irregular, subentire to erose, densely

glandular-ciliate; corolla subrotate, 2.0-2.9 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3mm
long, the lobes narrowly ovate to lanceolate, (1.7—)1.9—2.3(-2.6) mm long,

0.9-l-0(-1.5) mm wide, reflexed 135° from tube at anthesis, apically at-

tenuate, densely glandular-granulose throughout within and along margin

within and without, inconspicuously pellucid punctate, the margin entire,

somewhat irregular, densely glandular-granulose; stamens exserted to slightly

shorter than the corolla lobe, 1.6—2.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long,

conspicuous, coriaceous, taller than the corolla tube, elobate, opaque, epunctate,

glabrous, the apically free portions of the filaments terete, thicker than the
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anthers, 0.8-1.6 mm long, ventrally recurved at anthesis, epunctate, gla-

brous, the anthers subglobose, ca. 0.3 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, apically

rounded, basally cordulate, dorsifixed near base so as to appear basihxed,

the connective prominently red or black punctate dorsally; pistiUode nor-

mally absent, occasionally conic, to 1 mm long, 0.3 mm wide, densely translucent-

lepidote. Pistillate hiflorescence resembling staminate in all features, but smaller,

2. 5-3. 5(-l 3) cm long, 3.5-8. 0(-l 2.5) cm wide; peduncle 0.5-1 .5 cm long;

inflorescence branch bracts 3.0-3.5(-5.0) mm long, to 0.6 mm wide, at

times somewhat cucuUate; floral bracts 2.0-2.6 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm wide,

pedicels virtually obsolete, or cylindrical to 0.1 mm long in flower, accrescent

and incrassate to 2.0 mm long, 1.0-1 .5 mm diam. in fruit. Pistillateflowers

as in staminate, forming a condensed spike on the inflorescence branches;

calyx subcupuliform, 1.2—1.4 mm long; the tube to 0.1-0.2 mm long, the

lobes 0.9-1.1 mm long, 0.9-1-0 mm wide, widely ovate, apically acute;

corolla rotate, 2.7-2.9 mm long, the tube 0.6—0.7 mm long, the lobes ob-

long to elliptic, 2.0—2.2 mm long, 0.9—1 .0 mm wide, apically acute; staminodes

1.5—1 .6 mm long, the tube 1 .0—1. 1 mm long, the apically free portions of

the filaments 0.4-0.5 mm long, the antherodes malformed, 0.2-0.3 mm
long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide; pistil obturbinate, 1.5-1 .6 mm long, densely trans-

lucent-lepidote and prominently pellucid punctate, the style obsolete, the

stigma capitate, 0.2—0.3 mm long, subsessile, 4—many-lobed, the lobes 1.3—

2.3 mm long, viscid, bright crimson, the placenta ovoid, the ovules 2, born

on side of placenta. Fr//it subglobose, 5.0—9-0 mm long, 9-14 mm diam.,

fleshy, the exocarj:> thick, orange at maturity, prominently black punctate.

Bisexual Inflorenscence resembling staminate in all features except: 3-7-14.5

cm long, 2.5-12.5 cm wide; inflorescence branch bracts and floral bracts

and pedicels as in pistillate. Bisexual flotuers spicate, less crowded than in

the pistillate, more crowded than staminate; calyx cotyliform, (4-)5 -parted,

1.0—1.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes narrowly ovate to

narrowly triangular, 0.8-1.0 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide, apically acute

to narrowly acute; corolla 4-lobed, rotate, 2.0—2.7 mm long, the tube ca.

0.3 mm long, the lobes oblong, 1 .7—2.4 mm long, 0.9—1 -2 mm wide, apically

acute; stamens 1.2-1.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the apically

free portions of tlie filaments 0.6—0.7 mm long, the anthers oblate, 0.3—

0.4 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm wide; pistil as in pistillate flowers except 1.2—1.4

mm long, the ovary 1.0—1.1 mm long, 0.7—0.9 nim diam., the style short,

0.1—0.2 mm long, the stigma capitate, to 0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.9-1-1

mm long, the placenta ellipsoid, the ovules 2—3, borne on side of placenta.

Bisexualfruit s\xh^\ohose, as in pistillate, but 4-5 mm long, 5-7 mm diam.

Distribution.—From Darien, Panama to Loreto, Peru, from 0—1,700 m
elevation.

Ecology and conservatifm status.—Cybianthus sprucei is a ridgetop species.
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occurring in premontane wet and rainforests and also in lowland forests on

forest margins of exposed hilltops. This species, as opposed to its closest

congener, Cybianthus simplex, occurs in areas of high incident light for at

least part of the day. Because Cybianthus sprucei continues to reproduce in

spite of mild forest intervention, it is not considered threatened or endan-

gered.

Etymology.—This species was named in honor of Richard Spruce, ardent

collector and student of the Andean and Amazonian flora.

Local names and uses.—Colombia: "margoandre," "Tunda" Spanish (Valle

del Cauca, Colombia); Ecuador: "urcu tahucu" (Quichua); ground and a vapor

bath is taken to "send evil away" and to treat body pains, headaches, inter-

nal colds; Peru: "kurup" (Jfvaro); the root is mashed and boiled, and the

decoction is drunk to "strengthen" the body.

Specimens examined. PANAMA. Darien: Orro Pirre, 10-20 Jul 1977 (bisex. fl, it),J.

PoLuwi 4544 (MO, PMA); on ridge of Cerro Pirre, 08° 00' N, 77° 45' W, 1,000-1,080 m,
14 Sep 1989 (fr), G. McPherson 14066 (BRIT, MO). COLOMBIA. Cauca: Rfo Micay, en

Guayabal, 5-20 m, 25 Feb 1943 (pisr. fr),/. Cua/recasas 1415B (COL, F, US); Distrito Cauca,

El Tambo, 900 m, Apr 19.37 (stam. fl), K. imi Sneidern 1615 (S). Choco: Along Rd. be-

tween Quibdoand Medellin, Km 207.5, 0-200 m, 18 Dec 1980 (pisr. fl, fr), T. Croat & A.

Cogollo 522^7 (COL, JAUM, MO); Alto del Buey, 1,200-1,800 m, 8 Jan 1973 (pist. fl, fr),

A. Gentry & E. Forero 73/7 (COL, F, MO). Narifio: La Guayacana, Funes, 24 Jun 1951

(stam. fl), R. Castatleda 2873 (COL, F); Ricaurte, 1 ,300 m; 18 Apr 1941 (bisex. fl), K. von

Sneidern A61 2 his (S); Reserva Natural La Planada, 7 km above Chucunes on Rd. between

Tuquerres and Ricaurte, along Sendero La Vieja, 01° 06' N, 77° 54' W, 1,780-1850 m, 7

Mar 1990 (fr), T. Croat 71155 (MO, PSO). Valle del Cauca: Pacific coast, Rfo Naya, Puerto

Merizalde, 5-20 m, 22 Feb 1943 (bisex. fl),/. C/u/trecasas 14053 (COL, F); Rfo Yurumangui,

550 m, 28 Jan-10 Feb 1944 (pist. fl, fr),J. C/tatrecasas 15743 (COL, F, US); Rio Calima,

Choco region. La Trojita, 5-50 m, 20 Feb 1 944 (stam., pist. fl-sheets mixed),J. Cuatrecasas

16272 (COL, F, US); Rfo Cajambre, Barco, 5-80 m, 30 Apr 1944 (fr),/ Cuatrecasas 1 7625

(COL, F, US); Bajo Calima, 15 km N of Buenaventura, Carton de Colombia concession,

Juanchacho region, 03° 56' N, 77° 08' W, 500 m, 27 Mar 1986 (stam. fl), A. Gentry et al.

53713 (COL, MO), Concesion Pulpapel/Buenaventura, 03° 55' N, 77° 00' W, 100 m, 7

Mar 1985 (fr), M. Monsa/ve 767 (COL, CUVC, MO), 1 9 Mar 1 985 (stam. fl), M. Monsalve

790 (CUVC, MO), 21 Mar 1985 (sram. fl), M. Monsaive 797 (CUVC, MO), 12 Mar 1986

(stam. bud), M. Monsalve 981 (CUVC, MO), 24 Aug IS'86 (fr), M. Monsaive 1 124 (CUVC,
MO); Bahia de Malaga, near moutii of Quebrada La Sierpe,0 4° 00' N, 77° 1

5' W, 0-20 m,

17 Feb 1983 (stam. fl), A. Gentry et aJ. 40453 (COL, MO); 1 8 km E of Buenaventura, 50

m, 14 Feb 1939 (fr), E. Killip & H. Garcia 33219 (BM, COL, NY, US), Buenaventura, Jun

1901 (pist. fl, fr) F. Lelomann B. T 651 (K, NY). Putumayo: Umbna, 00° 54' N, 76° 10'

W, 325 m,Jan-Feb 1931 (stam. fl), G. Klug 2108 (US). ECUADOR. Bolivar : Along first

15 km of ChiUanes-El Tambo, 2,400 m, 18Jul 1991 (stam. fl), H. van clerWerffet al. 12430

(BRIT, MO, QCNE); along Rd. ChiUanes-San Pablo, 6 km outside Chillanes, 2,600 m, 21

Jul 1991 (fr), H. vander Werffetal.l 12561 (MO, QCNE), Morona-Santiago: 15 km N of

Macas, Rd to Rio Upano, 02° 07' S, 78 °08' W, 1250 m, 20 Feb 1987 (bisex. fl),^. Bohlin

et al. 1493 (GB); Cordillera de Cutucu, W slopes along trail from Logrono to Yaupi, 02°

46' S, 78° 06' W, 1,200 m, 10 Nov 1976 (stam. fl), Al. Maddtson et aL 3204 (US). Napo:
Canton Archidona, Carretera Hollfn-Loreto, Rfo Huataraco, 2 hrs walk from Guagua Sumaco,
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00° 43' S, 77° 32' W, 800-1,000 m, 23-30 Aug 1989 (stain, fl), C. Ceron & M. Factos

7648 (MO, QCNE); Canton Orellana, Resetva Flori'stica El Chuncho, 5 km N of Coca, 00°

25' S, 77° or W, 250 m, 23 May 1993 (fr), W. Palados 10680 (MO, QCNE), Ei Chuncho,

el Payamino, Estacion Experimental INIAP-Napo, 5 km NW of Coca, 00° 30' S, 77° 01'

W, 250 m, 12 Oct 1987 (stam. fl), C, Cerd/i 2494 (MO, QCNE); Canton Tena, Mishualli,

junction of Rios Mishualli and Napo,01° 03' S, 77° H ' W, 500 m, 13-14 Aug 1979 (fr),

L. Hohii-Niehoti 19295 (AAU); Estacion Biologica Jatun Sacha, along S bank of Ri'o Napo,

1 km E of Puerto Misahualli, 00° 04' S, 77° 36' W, 450 m, 1 Apr 1992 (fr), T. Croat 73552

(MO, QCNE), 8 km E of Puerto Mishualli, 01° 04' S, 77° 36' W, 400 m, 14 Aug 1989

(ster.), C. Ceron 7409 (MO, QCNE), 22 Sep 1989 (stam. fl), W. Palacios 4471 (MO, QCNE),

16 Mar 1991 (fr), D. Neill98J3 (BRIT, F, MO, QCNE); Ri'o Blanco Comunidad, headwa-

ters of Rio Huambuno, 6 km NNW of Ahuano, 01° 44' S, 77° 44' W, 440 m, 18 Jul-9

Aug 1990 (fr), E. Kohn 1311 (MO). PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Yamayakat, trail to

Putuim, 04° 55' S, 78° 19' W, 500 m, 17 Oct 1996 (stam. fl), R. Va'squez & N. Jarcmillo

20318 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO). Loreto: Prov. Loreto, Pampa Hermosa and vicinity, Rio Corrientes,

1 kmSofjunctionwithRjoMacusari,03° 15' S, 75" 50' W, l60m, 3-20 Dec 1985 (stam.

fl), W. Lewis etal. 10180 (BRIT, MO, USM).

Cybianthus spr/icei was misinterpreted by Mez, and confused with C. sim-

plex (Mez 1902). From there, Weigeltia panamensh was described based pri-

marily on subtle differences and geography. Finally, Cuatrecasas described

Weigeltia purpurea from the Choco floristic region of Colombia, notable only

for its narrower leaves, the secondary veins more arcuate, and some quanti-

tative floral characteristics.

Cybianthus spnicei is most closely related to C. simplex because ofthe homomerous

flowers, long petioles and non-mucronulate leaf apices. Flowever, Cybianthus

sprucei may easily be separated from C simplex because of its arborescent

habit, pyramidal panicle with spicate branches, symmetric leaf base and longer

cataphylls.

19. Cybianthus simplex (Hook, f ) G. Agostini (Fig. 4C), Acta Biol. Venez.

10: 163. 19H(). Comomyrsine simplex Hook, f /« Benth. & Hook., Gen, PI. 2:644.

1876. Weigeltni simplex (Hook, f ) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr IV. 236(Hefr 9): 290. 1 902.

Tvpt: ECUADOR. Chimborazo: At foot of Volcan Chimborazo, 760 m, Aug I860

(pist, fl, fr), /?, Spri/ee 61 43 (holotyph: K-2 sheets).

Weigeltia chamaephytci Diels, Nonzbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 15:383. 1941. syn. nov.

Cybianthus chamaephyta (Diels) G. Agostini, Acta Biol, Venez. 10:163. 1980. Type:

ECUADOR. Pasta/.a: Mera, 1,200 m, 15 Nov 1938 (stam. fl), H. Schnltze-Rhonhof

2983 (HOLOTYPH: B-destr. ; no isotype found). I defer neotypification until material

has been regathered from the type locality or an adjacent one.

Senii-woody siibshrub to 1 (—3.5) m tall. Stem terete, 1—5 cm diam., sparsely

glandular-papillate, glabrescent. Cataphylls few, spirally arranged in inter-

nodal areas, coriaceous, subulate, 6.5—26.5 mm long, 1.12—1.7 mm wide,

keeled, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-Iineate, sparsely

glandular-papillate, the margin flat, entire. Lfir;z'^.s"pseudoverticillate; blacies

membranaceous, elliptic to oblong, (34.5—)38—46. 5(—80) cm long, (12. 5-)
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13. 5- 18. 5 (-3 2. 5) cm wide, apicaliy broadly acute or rounded to a short

acumen, rarely acute, basally asymmetric,broadly rounded or rarely abruptly

acute, slightly decurrent on the petiole, hydropotes few above, numerous

below, often sparsely glandular-papillate below, conspicuously black punc-

tate, the margin irregular, hyaline when juvenile, opaque at maturity, flat,

entire; petioles rigid, deeply canaliculate, 7-1 7(-2 1) cm long, 4-6 mm diam.,

slightly marginate at junctions of the blade, expanded basally and slightly

decurrent on stem, sparsely glandular-papillate, glabrescent. biflorescence bracts

membranaceous, linear-lanceolate, 17-25 mm long, 2-4 mm wide, apicaliy

long-attenuate, hyaline, densely and prominently black punctate-lineate,

the margin irregular, entire; peduncle ( 1 .2-)2.4—4.5 cm long. Staminate inflorescence:

a thyrsoid panicle (columnar) 1 1-28(-54) cm long, bi- or tripinnate, the

primary branches subopposite, each branch pyramidal-paniculate, the flowers

racemose; inflorescence branch bracts linear-lanceolate, subulate, (50-)6l-

72 mm long, 0.5-1.3 mm wide, apicaliy long-attenuate, medially keeled,

hyaline, glandular-papillose throughout, the margin entire; floral bracts early

caducous; pedicels 2.3-3(-5) mm long, glandular-papillate and -ciliolate.

Staminateflowers 5-merous, green to greenish-white when fresh; calyx mem-
branaceous, subcotyliform, 1.1-1.4 mm long, equally divided, the tube 0.2

mm long, the lobes lanceolate to lanceolate-subulate, apicaliy narowly acute

to long-attenuate, hyaline, epunctate, the margin erose-dentate; corolla coriaceous,

rotate, 2.2-3.1 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.7 mm long, the lobes linear-lan-

ceolate, 1.5-2.6 mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm wide, reflexed distally 180° from

the tube, the apicaliy subulate, densely glandular-granulose throughout within

and along the margin, epunctate, the margin regular, entire; stamens 1.0-

2.3 mm long, the tube conspicuous, coriaceous, 0.3—0.7 mm long, the apicaliy

free portions of the filaments terete, as wide as the anthers, 1.0-1.1 mm
long, ventrally recurved, the anthers connivent at first, subglobose, 0.4-

0.5 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, apicaliy rounded, basally cordulate, dorsifixed

just above the base, the connective prominently black punctate dorsally;

pistillode absent. Pistillate inflorescence: as in staminate but 16-30 cm long;

inflorescence branch bracts ovate-subulate, 4.5-7 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide,

the margin irregular, erose; floral bracts membranaceous, linear-subulate,

1.6-2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, apicaliy long-attenuate, densely glan-

dular-papillose puberulent, the margin irregular-entire; pedicel terete, 1-

10 mm long, translucent, glandular-puberulent. Pistillateflowers green; ca-

lyx coriaceous, 0.6-1 mm long, unequally divided, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm
long, the lobes ovate to widely ovate, 0.4-0.7 mm long and wide, apicaliy

acute, often moderately glandular-papillate without, the margin irregular,

erose; corolla 1.5-1.7 mm long, the tube 0.4-0.5 mm long, the lobes ob-

long, 1.0-1.2 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, apicaliy acute, reflexed 135°
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from tube, glandular-papillate without; staminodes 0.8-1.2 mm long, the

tube inconspicuous, membranaceous, 0.4-0.5 mm long, glabrous, elobate,

the apically free portions of the filaments 0.3-0.4 mm long, the antherodes

subglobose, 0.2 mm long, 0.3 mm wide, apically rounded, basally cordulate;

pistil subglobose, 0.8-1.1 mm long, the ovary 0.6-0.8 mm long, 1.0-1.2

mm diam., densely translucent-lepidote, the style short, thick, 0. 1 mm long,

0.7 mm diam., the stigma capitate, the margin lacinate, with numerous
lobules to 0.2 mm long, the placenta umbonate, the ovules 3, exposed apically

1/3 their length on the placenta. Fruit subglobose, 4-5 mm long, 5-8 mm
diam., red, exocarp somewhat thick, juicy, prominently black punctate.

Distribution.—Endemic to the slopes of the Western Cordillera of the Andes
in Colombia and Ecuador, 60-2,200 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus simplex occurs in premontane
wet and rainforests, occasionally in the understory of ridgetops forests. This

species occurs in deep shade under the shrub stratum of the forest. It occurs

more frequently in primary forest wet enough to maintain Chusquea popu-
lations, but can survive in disturbed forests as long as the shrub and Chusquea

populations exist. Because of its habitat flexibility, it is not considered threatened

or endangered.

Etymology.—The epithet "simplex" refers to the monoaxial habit of the

species.

Specimens examined, COLOMBIA. Nariiio: Mpio. Barbacoas, C^orregimiento Orn'z y
Zamora, Vereda El Barro, Reserva Natural Rio Nambi', ca. 5 km W de Aitaquer, faldas

occidentales de la Cordillera Occidental, 01° 18' N, 78° 08' W, 1,350-1,400 m, 1 Sep

1997 (scam, fl), /. Pipoly, A. Cogollo. d al. 2!02{^
. 21046, 2105L 2]055_{BR1T, FMB,

JAUM, PSO), 2 Sep 1997 (bisex. (Dj. P,po/y. A. Co^ollo et al. 2/7(;9_(BRIT, JAUM, PSO),

(ster.)J. Pipoly. A. Coi^ollodal. 21 131. 21148 (BRIT, PSO), (pist. fl, fr),/ Pipoly. A. Co^ollo

etal. 21173 (BRIT, FMB, JAUM, PSO), 1,-190-1, 500 m, 4 Sep 1997 (stam. fl),J. PipoIy,

A. Cogolloetal. 21294 (BRIT, FMB, JAUM, PSO), (pist. fl),/. PipoIy. A. Cogolloetal. 21296
(BRIT, FMB, JAUM, PSO), 1,350-1 ,400 m, 5 Sep 1997 (scam, fl), /. Pipo/y. A. Cogo/Io et

al. 21326 (BRIT, JAUM, PSO), (ster.),J, Pz/Wj. A. Cogollo ,t al. 21328 (BRIT, JAUM,
PSO),l, 350-1, 145 m, 6 Sep 1997 (ster.),J. Pipoly. A. Cogolloetal. 21417 (BRIT. FMB,
JAUM). 1 Sep 1997 (fr),/ Pipoly. A. Cogolloetal. 21469. 21471, 1,450-1,500 m, 8 Sep

1997 (scam, fl),/ Pipoly. A. Cogolloetal. 27,520 (BRIT, FMB, JAUM, PSO), (ster.),/. Pipoly.

A. Cogollo et al. 21524 (BRIT, JAUM, PSO); along trail from main Pasco-Tumaco Rd. to

Rk) Nambi, departing main Rd. ac Escuela Mixta El Mirador, 7 km W of Alcaquer, 01"

18' N, 78° 04' W, 1,100 m, 26 Feb 1992 (fr), T. Croat 72394 (JAUM, MO); Corregimiento
Alcaquer, Vereda el Barro, Reserva Nacural Rfo Nambf, W slope, W Cordillera, 01° 18'

N, 78° 08' W, near Cabana Fundacion FELCA, 1,325 m, 1 1 Dec 1993 (fr),/. Betancur et al.

4857 (COL, MO); La Planada, Finca Salazar, 7 km above Ricaurce, 01° 08' N, 77° 58' W,
1,750 m, 29 Nov 198 1 (pist. fl, fr), A. Ge>/try etal. 35188 (BRIT, COL, MO, US); La Planada,

SofRicaurte, 7 km from Tumaco-Pa.sto Rd., 01° 10' N, 77° 58' W, 1,800 m, 24 Jul 1986
(scam, fl), A. Gentry et al. 55053 (MO, PSO); trail to Hondon, 6-12 km SW of La Planada,

01° 04' N, 78° 02' W, 1,750-1,800 m, 5 Jan 1988 (fl bud), 0. de Benavu/es & R. Keating

6041 1 (MO, PSO); Valley of Rfo Guiza, Rd. from El Espino to Tumaco, ca. 21 km W of
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Ricaurtc, 01° 1
5' N, 78" 07' W, 1 ,000 m, 7 Dec 1 988 (stam. fl), B. Hamniel 17150 (JAUM,

MO). ECUADOR. Bolivar: Hacienda Changuil, LA 16; 02° 06' S, 79° 10' W, 500 m, 17

Aug 1995 (stam. H), X. Cornejo & C. Bonifaz 4339 (GUAY, MO). Carchi: Prominent hillcrest

directly N of Lita, on N side of Rio Mira, E of Rfo Baboso, W-facing slope, 00° 5.^' N, 78°

27' W, 760 m, 7 Aug 1994 (ster.), B. Boyle 3473 (MO, QCNE), Steep N-facing slope S of

Baboso, S side of Rio Baboso, 00° 53' N, 78° 27' W, 750 m, 1 1 Aug 1994 (ster), B. Boyle

3399 (MO, QCNE); Ri'o Blanco drainage above Chical, tributary of Rfo San Juan, 12 km
W of Maldonado, 1300-1500 m, 25 Sep 1979 (bisex. fl), A. Get/try & C. Shupp 26363

(MO, QCNE); Canton Tulcan, Parroquia Tobar Donoso, Reserva Indigena Awa, Centro El

Baboso, 00° 53' N, 78° 25' W, 1 ,800 m, I 7-27 Aug 1992 (stam. fl), G. Tipaz et al. 1709

(BRIT, MO, QCNE), (stam. fl), G. Tipciz el al. 1H86 (MO, QCNE), (ir), G. Tipaz et al. 1924

(MO, QCNE); 6 km above Maldonado, just below Puentc de Palo, 00° 54' N, 78° 06' W,

2,275 m, 23 May 1993 (stam. fl), B. Boyle &J. Bradford 1878 (MO, QCNE); Trail from

Pailon to Gualpi Chico, Reserva Indi'gena Awa, 1 .5 km past Rfo Blanco, 00° 5 1
' N, 78°

16' W, 1,000-1,450 m, 14 Jan 1988 (stam. fl), W. Hoover et al. 2436 (MO, QCNE); SE

Trail, Gualpi Chico area of Awa Reserve, 00° 58' N, 78° l6' W, 1,330 m, 19 Jan 1988

(pist. fl, fr), W. Hoover et al. 2809 (MO, QCNE); Trail along ridge and forest slope to NW
ofAwa encampment, Gualpi Chico area near Finca Rodriguez, 00° 58' N, 78° 16' W, 1,258-

1 ,323 m, 19 Jan 1988 (fr), W Hoover et al. 3338 (MO, QCNE). Cotopaxi: Rio Guarapa, ca.

20 km NW of El Corazon, 250 m, 19 Jun 1967 (stam. fl), B. Sparre 17091 (S), 20 Jun

1967 (pist. fl), B. Sparre 17081 (S). El Oro: 1 1 km W of Las Pinas on new Rd. to Sta. Rosa,

850 m, 8 Oct 1979 (stam. fl), C. Dodsoii et al. 9101 (MO, SEE); Hacienda Buenaventura,

12 km W of Las Pinas on Rd. to Machaia, 03° 48' S, 79° 46' W, 1,000 m, 1 Mar 1991

(stam. fl), M. Kessler2601 (GOET, MO); New Rd. Saracay-Balzas-Velacruz, ca. 8 km SE of

Saracay, 400 m, 30 Apr 1980 (stam. fl), G. Harling & L. Andersum 18778 (GB). Guayas:

Cordillera Chogon-Colonche, Cerro Los Pontones; 01° 44' S, 08° 40' W, 500 m, 2 Jul 1994

(stam. fl), X. Cornejo & C. Bonifaz 2979 (GUAY, MO). Loja: Tierra Colorada, I km E of

Landara, 8kmEofMercadillo,04°02'S, 79° 57' W, 1,500 m, 9 Feb 1991 (pist. fl, fr), M.

Kessler 2401 (BRIT, GOET). Manabi: Machalilla National Park, zona de San Sebastian,

01 ° 36' S, 80° 42' W, 600-700 m, 2 1 Jan I 99 1 (fr), A. Gentry et al. 72499 (MO, QCNE).
Pichincha: Quito-San Juan Chiriboga-Sto. Domingo de los Colorados Rd., Branch km
59, 18 km NW of Rd., 1,700-2,000 m, 27 Sep 1 986 (bud), V. Zak 1330 (MO, US); Quiro-

Aloag-Sto. Dominigo de los Colorados, km 94, 10 km S of Rd., W slopes ol Volcan El

Corazon, 00° 21' 30 "S, 78° 51' 15" W, 1,300-1,500 m, 25 Dec 1986 (fr), V. Zak 134')

(MO, US); 15 ha. Patch of forest in Cooperativa Sta. Marta No. 2, along Rio Verde, 2 km
SE of Sto. Domingo de Los Colorados, 530 m, 5 Feb 1979 (fr), C. Dodson et al. 7397 (MO,

SEL); Reserva Flon'stica-Ecologica "Rfo Guajalito," Km 59, Quito-Santo Domingo de los

Colorados, 3.5 km NE of Rd., lower slopes of Volcan Pichincha, 00° 13' 53" S, 78° 48' 10"

W, 1 ,800-2,200 m, 28 Dec 1985 {k)J.Jaraniillo 8298 (MO, QCA); Canton Quito, Parroquia

Nanegal, Reserva Maquipucuna, along Inca Trail to Rfo Tulambf, ca. 5 airline km SE of

Nanegal, 00° 07' N, 78° 38' W, 1 ,350 m. 1 5 Sep I 989 (fr), G. Webster & P. Delprele 27394

(DAV, QCA), along trail between Rfo Umachaca and Rfo Tulambf, 00° 07.5' N, 78° 38.5'

W, 1,200-1,300 m, 7 Jul 1990 (fr), G. Webster et ai 27793 (DAV, QCA); Montarias de

Maqmpucuna, Cerro Sosa, 00° 0.5' N, 78° 37' W, 1,950 m, 3 Jul 1991 (fr), G. Webster

28702 (DAV, QCA), 1,750 m, 3 Jul 1991 (stam. fl), G. Webster et al. 28710 (DAV, QCA),

on ridge between Base Camps 1 & 2, 00° 5.5' N, 78° 37' W, 1,800-1,900 m, 6-7 J til

1991 (fr), G. Webster & B. Castro 28769 (DAV, MO, QCA); along Rfo Umachaca near Ha-

cienda El Carmen, 00° 07-7.5' N, 78° 38' W, 1,250 m, 6-7 Jul 1991 (fr), G. Webster etal.

28796 (DAV, QCA). Quininde: Bilsa Biological Reserve, Montarias de Mache, 35 km W
of Quininde, 5 km W of Sta. Isabela, SE ridge trail, 00° 21' N, 79° 44' W, 400-600 m, 21
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Sep 1994 (scam, tl), N. Pitiiuiii c/ al. 688 (MO, QCNE), 5 Dec 1994 (fr), N. P/lm/i/ 993

(MO, QCNE), Alon^ Dogala and Invaders Trails, 00° 21' N, 79° 4i' W, 4()()-6()() m, 2

Jan 1995 (fr), N. P/liinin I I6l (MO, QCNE). Province unknown: withoLir locality, Sep

1896 (pist. fl),./, Soc/iro 1U()/12 (B-descr., F Neg 4859).

This species has often been confused with CyhianthHS ipri/cei, owing to

variation in leaf morphology and inflorescence size. However, recent field

studies conducted at the Rfo Nambi Natural Reserve of Narifio, Colombia,

have revealed that juvenile individuals have obtuse to somewhat broadly

rounded, asymmetric leaf bases with long petioles, while mature individu-

als have tapering, asymmetric leaf bases. The confusion was due, in part, to

precociously flowering individuals, detectable by their extremely small flowers,

or to reiterative shoots, detectable by the renewal shoot visible below the

"bayonet", that bears juvenile leaves and pink flowers. While the largest

individuals of Cybianthus siniphx may approach the size of many C sprncei.

the large pith of the stem in the former renders them extremely weak, and

the stems may easily be snapped by hand, while the pith of C. spriwei is

relatively smaller, and the stems can be bent without snapping in the field.

Cybianthiis sniipkx is most closely related to C. sprncei, but may be sepa-

rated from it by the columnar, thyrsoid panicles with racemose branches,

the pedicellate flowers, asymmetric leaf base and shorter cataphylls. Popu-

lations corresponding to the type of Weigeltia cbcinuiephyta differ from the

type of C. simplex in floral structure, directly attributable to the fact that

the former is based on a pistillate, and the latter a staminate collection. However,

the autapomorphic columnar thyrsoid panicle leaves no doubt that they are

synonymous. Because no further collections have been made in the region

from which the type was collected, I defer neotypification until collections

from that area are available.

20. Cybianthus kayapii (Lundell) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Figs. 3E, 4F, 6J,
9A-F). \Vi7c;(-///)/ kjyapi! Lundell, Writ;htia 6: 118. 1 980. Tvfh: PERU. Amazoxas:

Camino de chichijam, cntsa, 300 m, 2 May 1973 (fr), R. Knyap 723 (i iolotyfi:: MO;
isoTYPi;: LL-TEX).

Monoax'u/l treelet to l(-2) m tall. Stems terete, (O.(S-)l-l .7 cm diam., glandular-

papillate at first, glabrescent. Cataphylls alternate in a high spiral, coria-

ceous, subulate, 1 5—45 mm long, ().5-2(-3.5)mm wide. lu^ives psetidoverticillate;

blades chartaceous, oblanceolate to oblanceolate-oblong, (22-)31.3-55.5

cm long, 8.5-19.6(-23) cm wide, apically acute or broadly rounded to a

small acutish ti]^, mucronate, the mucron to 0.5 mm long, the blade gradually

tapering to an abruptly obtuse base appearing auriculate, to 1.5 cm wide,

midrib slightly raised above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

12-16 pairs, with prominent marginal and submarginal collecting veins,

slightly sunken above, prommently raised below, glabrous above, with ru-

fous hydropoten below; petiole deeply canaliculate, 1-2 cm long, ca. 3-5-
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4 mm diam., densely glandular-papillate adaxially. Staminate inflorescence: a

pyramidal, bipinnate panicle, (3-)5.5-29 cm long, 5-15(-26) cm wide, the

branches racemose, densely glandular-papillate, succulent, then drying hyaline;

peduncle 3-5.5 cm long; branch bracts membranaceous, subulate, 6.5-8

mm long, 0.5-1.5 mm wide; pedicels cylindrical, 1.2-1.8 mm long, sparsely

glandular-papillate, glabrescent; floral bracts membranaceous, subulate, inserted

on the pedicel about at middle, longer than the pedicel, 1.5-2.5 mm long,

0.1-0.2 mm wide, hyaline, densely glandular-papillate, the margin entire.

Staminateflouws pink, heteromerous, the calyx 5-merous, the corolla 4-merous;

calyx deeply membranaceous, cupuliform, 0.9-1. 1 mm long, the tube 0.1-

0.2 mm long, unequally divided, the lobes deltate to subdeltate, 0.6-0.9

mm long, 0.2-0.7 mm wide, highly reflexed at anthesis, apically acute, epunctate,

hyaline, densely glandular-papillate, the margin glabrous, entire; corolla

carnose, subrotate to rotate, 2-3 mm long, the tube 0.5-0.8 mm long, the

lobes ovate, 1.5-2 mm long, 1.1-1.6 mm wide, apically acute, distally re-

curved 90° from tube axis at anthesis, opaque, densely glandular-granulose

within and along margin, sparsely glandular-papillate along margins without,

epunctate or sparingly and inconspicuously pellucid punctate, the margin

entire; stamens 2.2-2.9 mm long, subequal to corolla lobe or exserted, the

tube conspicuous, carnose, 0.5-0.8 mm long, hyaline, glabrous, elobate,

the apically free portions of the filaments terete, 1 .6-2.2 mm long, free from

corolla, proximally recurved, the anther oblate, 0.3-0.5 mm long, 0.5-0.8

mm wide, always wider than long, apically emarginate to retuse, basally

widely cordate, the connective prominently black punctate dorsally, con-

spicuously black punctate ventrally; pistillode absent or to 1 mm long, 0.1-

0.3 mm wide, densely glandular-papillate. Pistillate inflorescence as in stami-

nate but 6.5-9(-10.5) cm long, erect, not succulent, opaque, densely

glandular-papillate; peduncle 1-2 cm long; branch bracts 2-3 mm long,

0.2-0.3 mm wide; pedicels subobsolete or cylindrical, to 1 .2 mm long, incrassate

and accrescent in fruit to 1.5 mm long; floral bracts inserted on pedicel,

longer than the pedicel, 1-1.3 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide. Pistillateflowers

as in staminate but pink to pinkish-white; calyx 0.9-1 .2 mm long, the lobes

unequally divided, the smaller linear-lanceolate, 0.8—0.9 mm long, 0.3—

0.4 mm wide, the larger deltate, 1.0-1.1 mm long and wide; corolla ro-

tate, 2.6-2.9 mm long, the tube 0.9-1 mm long, the lobes elliptic, 1.7-

2.0 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide, reflexed at anthesis, distally rectirved 180°

from tube axis, glabrous without, sparsely glandular-granulose within, the

margin slightly irregtilar; staminodes very poorly developed, 1.2—1.5 mm
long, the tube 0.9-1.0 mm long, the apically free portions of the filaments

0.3-0.6 mm long when developed, recurved proximally, the anthers badly

formed, at times consisting of 2-3 prominently punctate glands at filament

apex, or orherwise as in the stamens, ovate to subglobose, 0.2-0.3 mm long,
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0.3-0.4 mm wide, apically irregular, obtuse, emarginate or refuse, basaliy

cordate, the connective when distinguishable prominently black punctate

dorsally, conspicuously punctate ventrally; pistil clavate to lageniform, 3-

3.5 mm long, the ovary 0.9-1 . 1 mm long, 1 .2-1 .5 mm diam., densely papillate,

the style 2. 1-2.4 mm long, the stigma large, capitate, with 4 principal lobes,

each irregularly lacinate-lobulate, early caducous, the placenta deeply cupuliform,

the ovules 2, buried for 1/2 their length. Frai/ depressed-globose, 5-6 mm
long, 7-9 mm wide, prominently black punctate, the exocarp thin. Bisex/uil

inflorescence: as in stammate but 4-13 cm long. Bisex//aIflowers as in stami-

nate flowers but calyx 1.1-1.9 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the

lobes unequally divided, deltate to elliptic, the smaller 0.6-0.7 mm long

and wide, the larger 0.9-1.6 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, otherwise as in

pistillate flowers; corolla 2.6-2.8 mm long, the tube ca. 0.6 mm long, the

lobes narrowly ovate, 2.0-2.2 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide, recurved dis-

tally 90° Irom tube, sparsely glandular-granulose within, glandular-papil-

late along the margin; stamens as in staminate flower, but 2.2-2.7 mm long,

always slightly shorter than corolla tube, the tube ca. 0.6 mm long, the

apically free portions of the filaments 2.0-2.2 mm long, the anthers widely

ovate, ca. 0.3 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, apically obtuse to emarginate,

basaliy widely cordate; pistil 2.7-2.9 mm long, the (wary 0.8-0.9 mm long,

0.6-0.7 mm diam. , densely glandular-papillate, the placenta deeply ctipuliform,

the ovules 2, buried for 1/2 length. B/id^A7/f7//r///y depressed-globose, 5-6

mm long, 6-7 mm wide, prominently black punctate, the exocarp thin.

D/str/b//tion.—Colombia (Amazonas, Choco, Narino, Valle del Cauca, ),

Ecuador (Chimborazo, Napo and Pichincha), Peru (Amazonas, Loreto, San

Martm) and Brazil (Acre), growing at sea level-2,530 m elevation.

Ecology cind couservatio}/ stat/ts.—Cyb/anth/is kayap'// is locally common in

small populations at the high watet line in primary "tahuampa" habitats

(varzea forest), along white water rivers, or rarely in premontane habitats

along the edge of pools led by creeks. The species is not known to be culti-

vated and occurs only in areas where deep leaf litter and alluvial deposits

are left after flooding action. It appears that the species can easily be de-

stroyed by soil compaction as a result of trampling, and thus, it should be

considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet commemorates Rubio Kayap, an indigenous

Aguaruna Peruvian plant collector who worked with Brent Berlin, known
for his great knowledge of Amazonian flora and ethnobotany.

Local names and /ises.—Colombia: "Hierba de palo grande"(Spanish). Ground
in crude syrups to cure cuts, internal infections, to clean the uterus and the

stomach. Ecuador: "putush" (Shuar). Used against intestinal parasites and

for chronic rectal bleeding (colo-rectal carcinoma °); 10 lbs. of root boiled

in 8 liters of water, down to one liter; 8 cc given as enema before bed; useful
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for "dysentery." Peru: "mantaya," "kugkuima muspari" (Aguaruna); used

to disinfect dog and insect bites; "napi tsuake" (Huambisa). Brazil: used in

curare cf. B. Krukoff7663.

Representative specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Amazonas: Mpio. Leticia, Parque

Nacional Natural Amacayacu, Centre Administrativo Mata-mata, trail to Amacayacu, km
4, 03° 47' S, 70° 15' W, 120 m, 25 Sep 1991 (stam. fl), A. Ruclas & A. Pneto5l47 (COL,

FMB, MO), 110-120 m, 28 Oct 1991 (A bud),/ Ptpoly &J. Murillo 15483 (COL, FMB,

MO), Quebrada de Agua Pudre, ca. 1.5 km NE of junction with Ri'o Amacayacu, perma-

nent inventory plot, 200-220 m, 11 Nov 1991 (ster.),/. Pipoly et al. ] 5896 (COL, FMB,

MO), 15 Nov 1991 (stam. fl),/ Ptpoly etal. 16075 (COL, FMB, MO); Rio Loretoyacu, 100

m, Oct 1946 (bisex. fl), R. E. Schultes & G. Black 8427 (US). Choco: Bahia de Solano, IS-

IS Apr 1982 (pist. fl, fr), R. Dressier 6036 (COL, FLAS, MO); Mpio. de Quibdo, Corregimiento

San Francisco Icho, Quebrada Caledonia along Caledonia Rd., 9 Apr 1987 (ster.), F. Garcia

&J. Echavavria 259-A (COL, CHOCO, MO). Narino: Mpio. Ricaurte, Reserva Natural La

Planada, 1,800 m, 13 Nov 1993 (fr), C. Restrepo 723 (BRIT, MO, PSO); La Planada, Finca

Salaazar, 7 km above Ricaurte, 01° 08' N, 77° 58' W, 1,750 m, 27 Nov 1981 (fr), A. Gen-

try et al. 35062 (MO, PSO). Narino: Mpio. Barbacoas, Corregimiento Ortiz y Zamora,

Vereda El Barro, Reserva Natural Rio Nambi, ca. 5 km W de Altaquer, faldas occidentales

de la Cordillera Occidental, 01° 18' N, 78° 08' W, 1,350-1,400 m, 3 Sep 1997 (ster.),./.

Pipoly, A. Cogollo, et al. 21241 (BRIT, FMB, JAUM, PSO). Valle del Cauca: Rfo Calima,

region del Choco, La Trojita, 5-50 m, 20 Feb 1944 (stam. fl),/. Cuatrecasas 16272 (COL,

F, US); Mpio. El Cairo, Cerro del Ingles, summit, Cordillera Occidental, Serrania de los

Paraguas, limit Vallc/Choco, El Cairo-Rio Blanco Hwy, 1 hour in jeep from El Cairo, 2,400

m, 1 Jan 1987 (pist. fl), P. Silventom-Sopktn et al 2871 (CUVC). ECUADOR. Carchi: Canton

Tulcan, Parroquia Tobar Donoso, Reserva Indigena Awa, Centro El Baboso, 00° 53' N,

78° 25' W, 1,800 m, 17-27 Aug 1992(stam. R),G. Tipazetal / 706 (MO, QCNE). Esmeraldas:

Canton San Lorenzo, Parroquia Ricaurte, Reserva Indfgena Awa, Comunidad Balsarefio,

Rfo Palabf, 01° 09' N, 78° 31' W, 100 m, 15-29 Apr 1991 (fl bud), D. Ruhio & C. Quelal

1335 (MO, QCNE). Chimborazo: Cordillera Occidental, "El Carmen," Sibambe, 2,450

m, 22 Aug 1943 (pist. fl), Al, Acosta-Solh 5544 (F, QCNA); on slopes of Chimborazo Vol-

cano, (pist. fl, fr), A. Sodiro 100114 (B, destr., QA?, n.v.). Morona-Santiago: Basin of Ri'o

Morona, Rfo Mangosiza, Nayumbime, 45 km SE of Sucua (by air), 200 m S of Don Lui's

Najamte's house, ca. 02° 43' S, 77° 38' W, 300 m, 27 Feb 1990 (fr), C. Limbach 140 (QCA,

NY). Napo: Antisana, Shinguipino Forest, between Rios Napo and Tena, 8 km SE of Tena,

01° 00' S, 77° 50' W, 450 m, 17 Sep I960 (stam. fl), P. Griibhetal. / 633 (K, NY); Canton

Archidona, Carretera HoUin-Loreto, Rio Huataraco, 2 hrs by foot from Guagua Sumaco,

00° 43' S, 77° 32' W, 800-1 ,000 m, 23-30 Aug 1989 (fl bud), C. Ceron & M. Eactos 7641

(MO, QCNE); Canton Tena, 17 Oct 1939 (stam. fl), E. Asplund9396 (S); 3 km E of Caseri'o

Huamanf, N of Carretera Hollin-Loreto, 00° 43' S, 77° 36' W, 1,200 m, 17 Sep 1988 (fr),

F. Hi/rtado & A. Alvarado 503 (MO, QCNE). Pichincha: Along Rd. from Tandayapa to

Mindo, 10 km from Tandayapa, 2,530 m, 16 Dec 1979 (fr), T. Croat 49361 (MO, QCNA).
PERLJ. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Dtto. Imaza, Comunidad Aguaruna de Kampaentza (PUJAIM),

property of Juan Mayan, 740 m, 6 Oct 1994 (pist, fl), C. Diaz et al. 7265 (BRIT, HUT,
MO, USM); Prov, Condorcanqui, Dtto. El Cenepa, NE region of Marahon Drainage Basin,

Rfo Cenepa, Comunidad Tutino, 04° 33' S, 78° 10' W, 350 m, 21 Nov 1993 (pist. fl, fr),

R. Vasq/tez et al. 18395 (AMAZ, BRIT, HUT, MO, USM); Rfo Cenepa, vicinity ofHuampami,

ca, 5 km E of Chavez Valdfvia, 04° 30' S, 78° 30' W, Quebrada Chigkishinuk, 10 Apr

1973 (fr), E. Anaiash 211 (MO), 11 Aug 1978 (pist, fl), E. Ancuash 1405 (MO); Trail one

day walk from Huampami to Shaim, creek running into Nahim, 600 m, 27 Nov 1972
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Fic;. 17. Cybianthjis anthnriophyll//s Vipoly. A. Habir, showint; pleiochasium wich sympo-
dial branches. B. Sraminate flower, sliowing lanceolate-SLibulatc corolla lobes, elobare scaminal

tube, and conic, vestigial pistillode. C. Pisrillace flower, showing attenuate-acicular calyx

lobes and obturbinate pistil. A, C, drawn from holofype. B, drawn from Bravo & Gomez 49.

Figure drawn by Peggy Duke.
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(scam. H), B. Berlin 395 (MO); Rio Santia^-o, W bank, 400 m beyond La Poza, 180 m,

without date (fr), F. Donii'ng/iez 147 (MO); 800 m beyond Caterpiza, 200 m, 4 Sep 1979

(fr), V. Hiiasbikat 3^6 (MO), 10 Sep 1979 (stam. fl), V. Hiiaihikat 507 (MO), 1 2 Sep 1979

(bisex. ID, V. Huashikat 5H1 (MO); 26 Mar 1 980 (fr), S. Tunqiii 1110 (MO). Loreto: Prov.

Maynas, Explorama Lodge, near Yanamono, between. Indiana and mouth of Rfo Napo 03°

28' S, 72° 50' W, 103 m, 27 Jun I 983 (fr), Gei//)y el al. 42247 (AMAZ, MO, NY), 106 m,

15 Apr 1985 (fr), R. Vasquez & N.Janiwillo 6325 (AMAZ, MO), 28 Sep 1988 (stam. fl), R.

Wdsqmz & N.Jaramillo 11100 (AMAZ, MO)l 1 Jul 1990 (fr), R. Vdsqmz & N. Jciraiiiillo

14092 (AMAZ, MO, US), 25 km NE of Iquitos, along Rfo Amazonas, 90 m, 03" 30' S,

72" 50' W, 26 Sep 1990 (stam. fl),./, Pi/m/y vt al. 12383 (AMAZ, MO), along S border

trail, 1 10 m, 27 Sep 1990 (stam. i\),J. P/poly ct al. 12490 (AMAZ, MO, NY, US, USM),

(scam. fl),J. Plpoly et al. 12541 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Prov. Alto Amazonas, N slopes of

Cerros Camapaqufz at Pongo de Mansenthe, right bank of Ri'o Maraiion, 300-550 m, I 9-

21 Oct 1962 (stam. fl),J. Wurdack 2324 (US, USM). San Martin: Pongo de Cainarachi,

Rio Cainarachi, tributary of Rio Huallaga, 230 m, Sep-Oct 1962 (stam. fl-except speci-

men at S-bisex. fl), G. King 2691 (A, F, GH, K, MO, NY, S, US). BRAZIL. Acre: Cruzeiro

do Sul, Rios Jurua and Moa, 8 km above Cachoeira Grande, 07° 30' S, 73° 30' W, 27 Apr

1971 (fr), G. Prance etal. PI 2555 (IAN, MG, NY). Amazonas: Basin of Riojavarf, Mpio.

Sao Paulo de Oliven<,-a, near Esperanga, Dec 1935 (fr), B. Kri/koff7663 (NY, U).

Cybianthm kayapii may be confused with C. sprucei (Hook, f.) G. Agostini,

but may be recognized by the shorter petioles, heteromerous flowers and

mucronate leaf apices. However, the leaf blades with mucronulate apices

and subauriculate bases, and heteromerous flowers indicate Cybianthus kayapii

is more closely related to C. anthiiriophyllm. From Cybianthus anthrmophyllus,

C. kayapii may be separated by the much smaller, flat, entire leaves with

entire margins, the deltate calyx lobes with entire margins, and the carnose

corolla.

21. Cybianthus anthuriophyllus Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 17). Type: ECUA-
DOR. Napo: Canton Gonzalo Pizarro, Rfo Tigre, affluent of Rfo Dashino, entering

from 73 km of Rd. from Lumbaque to El Reventador, 10 km S oi Lumbaque, 00°

05' S, 77° 24' W, 900-1,100 m, 18-21 Feb 1 987 (pist. fl, fr), W. Palacios & D. Neill

1584 (hoi.otype: US; i.sotypes: K, MO, QCNE).

Ob folia oblanceolata ab lamina ad pctiolum gradatmi contracco, a primo intuitu cum

C kayapi confusa est, sed ab ea marginibus laminaribtis revolutis serrulatisque (nee integettimis

planisque) inflorescentiis 28 (non 8-15) cm longis, pleiochasia cum ramulis floriteris cymosis

(nee bipinnatipaniculatis cum ramulis floriferis racemosis) lobulis calycinis subulatis (nee

ovatis) praeclare distat.

Monoaxial treelet to 0.6 m tall. Stems terete, weakly woody, ca. 2 cm diam.,

sparsely glandular-papillate, glabrescent. Cataphylls tightly pseudoverticillate,

coriaceous, linear-subulate, 4.0-6.5 cm long, 0.3-0.6 cm wide, densely and

prominently punctate-lineate, sparingly glandular-papillate, glabrescent.

Leaves pseudoverticillate, erect; blades coriaceous, narrowly lanceolate, (56-)

104-1 10cm long, (l4.5-)17-22 cm wide, apically broadly rounded or rounded

to a minute abrupt submucronate acumen 2 mm long, the blade gradually

tapering to the petiole, almost obtusish basally, midrib slightly raised above.
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prominently raised below, the secondary veins ca. 42 pairs, impressed above,

prominently raised below, nitid and epunctate above, purple (when fresh),

inconspicuously punctate and papillate-puberulent below, the papillae erect,

rufous, the margin thin, opaque, inroUed, prominently straight-serrulate,

the teeth alternatively larger and smaller (ca. 1 mm and 0.5 mm long, re-

spectively); petiole deeply canaliculate, thick, ca. 1.5 cm long, 0.8 cm diam.,

sparingly glandular-papillate. Staminate inflorescence: a pyramidal thyrsoid

panicle, ca. 16 cm long, 23 cm wide, the branches pseduoracemose (sym-

podial), the rachis densely glandular-papillate, the peduncles longer below,

shorter above; inflorescence branch bracts linear-lanceolate, 7—9 mm long,

2-3 mm wide, apical ly attenuate-acicular, sparsely glandular-papillate, the

margin entire; floral bracts acerose, 2-3 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide; pedicels

1.0-2.5 mm long, angular, thin, the longer pedicels ui the lower portion of

the inflorescence, the shorter ones above, densely glandular-papillate, the

papillae persistent. Staminateflowers heteromerous, membranaceous, hyaline,

the calyx (5-)6-merous, the corolla 5-merous; calyx subcotyliform 3.7-4.7

mm long, 0.4—0.7 mm wide, apically acuminate-acicular, prominently keeled,

the keel thickened hyaline, epunctate, sparsely glandular-papillate except

densely so along the margin, the margin entire; corolla subrotate, 7.4—10

mm long, the tube 0.7-0.9 mm long, the lobes lanceolate-subulate, 6.3-9

mm long, 2.7-3.2 mm wide, the apically long-acuminate, highly reflexed,

sparsely glandular-papillate without, very sparsely glandular-granulose within

above the junction within tube the margins densely glandular-papillate,

entire; stamens 2.2—4.1 mm long, the staminal tube conspicuous, coria-

ceous, 1.4-1 .8 mm long, glabrous, elobate, the apically free portions of the

filaments ventrally recurved, 0.8-0.9 mm long, flat, glabrous, the anthers

ovate, 0.3-0.4 mm long and wide, apically and basally emarginate, dorsifixed

less than _ length, the connectives prominently black punctate ventrally

and dorsally; pistillode conic, vestigial-0.8 mm long or absent. Pistillate

inflorescence a pleiochasium, with branches cymose (sympodial), the rachis

densely glandular-papillate, the peduncles 1-3 cm long, longer below, shorter

above; inflorescence bracts resembling cataphylls but smaller, 1.3-1.6 cm
long, 1 .0-1.3 mm wide, conspicuously punctate-lineate; inflorescence branch

bracts linear-lanceolate, 1 .2-1 .5 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm wide, apically at-

tenuate-acicular, sparsely glandular-papillate, the margin entire; floral bracts

acerose, longer than the pedicels, 0.5-1.0 cm long; pedicels angular, thin,

1.2—7.5 mm long, the longer pedicels in the lower portion of the inflorescence,

densely glandular-papillate, the papillae persistent. Pistillate flowers as in

staminate but calyx 6-merous, (2.1-)3-4.1 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.7 mm
long, 0.5-1 .0 mm wide, apically long-attenuate-acicular; corolla (from dried

remnants) subrotate, hyaline, 5.0-7. 1 mm long, the tube 1 .0-1 .3 mm long,

the lobes hnear-subulate, 4.0-5.8 mm long, 1.1-1 .5 mm wide at base, apically
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subulate, highly reflexed, twisted and distally recurved at anthesis; stami-

nodia 1.2—1.3 mm long, the staminodial tube 0.9—1.2 mm long bearing

well-developed lobes alternate with the apically free filaments, the filaments

0.3—1.1 mm long, flat, glabrous, the antherodes malfi^rmed, mostly con-

sisting of undifferentiated tissue surrounding prominent black punctations

or suborbicular and 0. 1—0.5 mm long, 0. 1—0.6 mm wide, always wider than

long, apically emarginate, dorsifixed slightly less than _ length, the connectives

prominently black punctate dorsally; pistil obturbinate, 2.5—3.0 mm long,

the ovary 1 .0—1.5 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm wide, densely papillate and prominently

black punctate, the style 1.3-1.7 mm long, densely glandular-papillate, the

stigma large, capitate, lobes, the lobes lacinate, each lobe to 0.4 mm long,

early caducous, the placenta widely conic, bearing 4 uniseriate, exposed ovules,

the ovules on the periphery of the placenta. Bisexual fruit pink, globose, 4—

6 mm long and diam., the punctation prominent, brown when fresh (teste

coll.), red or black upon drying, the exocarp thin.

Distribution.—Amazonian ("Oriente") Ecuador and adjacent Peru (Loreto),

l60-300(-l,100) m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus anthuriophyllus grows in pri-

mary tropical wet forest and premontane wet forest on terra firnie above the

high water contour. It is found in primary forest as well as in secondary, but

it is not known whether the plant is cultivated in secondary forest situa-

tions. At this time, the species can be considered locally common but not

threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the unique shape of the adult

leaves, held erect in vivo and reminiscent o{Anthurium crassinerviuyn (Araceae).

Local names and uses:—Ecuador: "namakuk" (AchuarJiVaro); "Acuari" (dialect

unknown); "challuo panga" (Quichua). Peru: "kutukupish," "takushia,"

"mutupash," "kurup" (Maynajivaro), "sierra panga" (Quichua). Leaves crushed

and used as a fish poison( W. Leivis et al. 14051); inner stem is scraped and

an infusion given to dogs to drink to improve their hunting abilities and to

enhance their stamina {W. Lewis et al. 1 1 133): stem is scraped and its juice

put into a dog's nose to produce sneezing {W. Lewis et al. }()475), or to "make

it an attack dog against thieves" (Lewis et al. 12833).

Paratypes. ECUADOR. Napo: Cuyabeno-Punta AreniUa; Sep 1981 (stam. fl), E. Bravo

&P. Gamez 49 (QCA); Canton Orellana, Yasunf National Park, Maxus Rd. and pipiineconstmction

project km 10, 00° 29' S, 76° 34' W, 250 m, 29Jun 1994 ( fr), N. Pitwati 448 (JVtO, QCNE).
Pastaza: Kapawi (Amuntaf), rfo Pastaza; Village area, 02° 31' S, 76° 48' W, 235 m, 25-

29 Jul 1989 (ster.), W. Lewis et at. 14051 (MO). PERU. Loreto: Prov. Alto Amazonas,

Puranchim, Rio Sinchiyacu, 02° 50' S, 76° 55' W, 200 m, 3-7 Dec 19<S8 (stcr.), W. Lewis

et al. 14390 (MO); Washintsa and vicinity, Rfo Huasaqa, 03° 20' S, 76° 20' W, 185 m,

16-26 Jun 1986 (ster,), W. Lewis et at. 11153 (MO); Prov. Loreto: Nueva Jerusalem and

vicinity, Rio Macusari, 02° 55' S, 76° 15' W, 220-300 m, 29 Dec 1985-3 Jan 1986 (Fr),

W. Lewis et at. 10475 (MO); Pampa Hermosa and vicinity, Rio Corrientes, 1 km S of junc-
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cion with Rio Mucusari, O.V 15' S, 75" 50' W, 16() m, 3-20 Dec 19H5 (sram. H), W. Leins

et cil. lO.UO (MO); Vista Aiegre, Rio 'I'igre, 02° 40' S, 75° 35' W, 210 m, 17 Mar 1987

(stcr.), W. Leir/s ci a/. 1285,^ (MO).

Cy/jh///tb//s ai/thur/ophyII//s is unique within subgenus Cnmoni^niue by its

small, marginal pectinate leaf serrations and pleiochasial inflorescence, ap-

pearing paniculate, but with sympoclial primary and secondary branches,

and thus, cymose. The leaves appear subsessile, with the blade gradually

tapering to the deeply canaliculate petiole, a feature found otherwise only

in its closest congener, Cyhianthus kayapii. However, Cybianthns anthuriphyllin

is clearly distinct from C. kaycipii because of the inroUed, pectinate-serru-

late leaf blade margin, tlie much longer, pleiochasial inflorescence, and subulate

calyx lobes. The extremely long cataphylls are the best developed in the

subgenus.

V. Cyhianthus subgenus Triadophora (iVIez) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez.

1 0: 1 64. 1 9H(). Wasi^dtn-t subgenus TridJophoni Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hei'c

9):291 . I 902. Typi; Species. Wcii^dtid sdtliiiiii (Hook, f.) Mez in Engl. = Cyh'hnithi/s

schl/niii (Hook, i.) G. Agosrini.

Currdiunid D'Arcy, Ann. Missouri Hot. Card 60:442. 1973. Type Species. Corrdlnvui

spectcihilis (Standi.) D'Arcy = Cyhu/iithus .uhliinii (Hooker 1.) Ct. Agostini.

As here interpreted, Cyhictnthns subgenus Tnculophora is monotypic. Its

only species, C. schlni/ii, is easily recognized by its monoaxial habit and

autapomorphic rufous glandular tomentum of malpigiaceous trichomes, leaf

blades with subepidermal fibers and pseudocataphylls (here defined as petiolate

cataphylls). The first full description oi Cyhianthi/s schliiini is provided, along

with complete synonymy and complete exsiccatae for Ecuador and Peru,

and representative ones for other areas.

22. Cyhianthus schlimii (Hook, f.) G. Agostini (Fig. 3D, 6K, 6L), Acta
Biol. Venez. 10:165. 1980. Connwiyrsiiw schliwii Hook. f. in Benth. 6- Hook.,

Gen. Pi. 2:644. 1 876. Weigdtui sddunii (Hook. \.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft

9):29l. 1902. CoynUuina Khlimn {W^oV. f.) D'Arcy, Ann. Missouri Bot. Cjard 60:443.

1973. Type: COLOMBIA. Meta: Llano de San Martin, 300 m, Jan 1836 (stam. fl),

J. 'Wunui 7594 (iioi.oi ype: K; esotypes: COL, LE, MA, P).

Weigeltici multijlora A.C. Smith., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 60:387. 1 933- syn. nov. CmreUiiinu uiiiU't-

flora {K. C. Sm.) D'Arcy, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard 60:4 15. 1973. (A. C. Sm.)G. Agostini,

Acta Biol. Venez. 1 0: 165. 1980. Type: BRAZIL. Mato Grosso: Near Tabajara, upper

Rio Machado, 2t Nov 1931 (sram. fl), B. A. Kri/koff 1 .]HS (hoi.otyi'i,: NY; lsotype: A).

Aniisni ipeclahilis SvAnd[., Publ. Eield Mus. Nat. Llist. Bot. Ser. 18:893. 1938. syn. nov.

Weigdtia spectabilLs (Standi.) Lundell, Wright ia 4: 1 69. 1 97 1 . Cotrdliami speclahilis (Standi.)

D'Arcy, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60:443. 1973- Cyhunith//.s spaUihilis (Standi.) G.

Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10:165. 1980. Type;: COSTA RICA. Aeajuiea: Cataratas

(Los Angeles) de San Ramon, A|-ir 1935 (stani. ti), /\, Bn//a 20"^ iO (molotype: E; esotypes:

CR, F).

Wc'/gdt/j trunidni Aspl., Bot. Not, I9t9:8{)2. 1939. T\m- COLOMBIA. Cauca: Near

Distrito El Tarn bo, 900 m, 3 1 Jul 1936 (stam. II), K. vtm SiiL'/der)i 919 (i ioeo'EYPi:: S).
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Weigeltid schiimii (Hook, f.) Mtv van inteniiecl/n Moklcnkc, Phytokigia 2:242. 1 947. Typi;:

COLOMBIA. Vai.ii; di;i. Calica: Pacific coa.s:, Rfo Cajambre, San Isidro, 5-100 m, 2-

5 May 1944 (stam. fl),_/. Ci/citreaiscis 1 7312 (noioTVi^r,: NY; isotypi-s: COL, F-2 sheets).

Monoaxtal tree to 5 m. Stem terete, 0.8—2.0 cm diam., the wood dense,

minutely rufous glandular appressed tomentose, the trichomes malpighiaceous,

early glabrescent. Pseiidocataphylls produced only irregularly, chartaceous,

subulate, ca. 2.0—3.0 cm long, 0.5—1.0 cm wide, apically acute, mucronate,

densely rufous puberulent, black lineate-punctate, the margin entire; peti-

ole subobsolete, to 0.2 cm long. Leaves tightly pseudoverticillate; blades

chartaceous, elliptic, oblong or oblanceolate, 25—65 cm long, 5.5-20 cm
wide, apically acute or subacuminate, mucronulate, the mucro often sclerified,

the acumen 0.5-3.0 cm long, base long-attenuate, the blade decurrent on

the upper portion of the petiole, midrib slightly elevated above, prominent

below, the secondary veins 9—13 pairs, prominent, the marginal veins loop

connected, conspicuously striolate by subepidermal fibers, these visible above

and below, sparsely rufous puberulent above, moderately puberulent be-

low, at times glabrescent, hydropotes absent, sparsely to densely punctate

or lineate-punctate below, the margin opaque, irregular, entire to roughly

serrate; petioles canaliculate, 1 .0—3.0(-10) cm long, 0.5—1 .0 cm diam., abruptly

swollen basally, puberulent, glabrescent. Staniinate Inflorescence a pinnate or

bipinnate columnar panicle 13^0 cm long, 3-20 cm wide, the rachis densely

glandular-papillate and rufous puberulent, the flowering branches racemose;

peduncle 8-15 cm long; inflorescence bract chartaceous, ovate, 9—15 mm
long, 2.4—4.5 mm wide, apically acute, densely rufous glandular puberu-

lent, conspicuously black punctate and lineate-punctate, the margin opaque,

entire; inflorescence branch bracts membranaceous, linear, 10—13 mm long,

1.9—2.1 mm wide, apically narrowly acute, mucronulate, minutely rufous

puberulent, orange furfuraceous lepidote, densely and conspicuously black

lineate-punctate, the margin opaque, entire; floral bracts membranaceous,

subulate, 0.8—1.3 mm long, 0.2—0.4 mm wide, sparsely rufous puberulent,

the margin entire; pedicel terete, 2.0^.5 mm long, prominently black punctate,

densely papillate and rufous puberulent. Staminateflowers 3(^)-merous, light

purple, then dull yellow; calyx chartaceous, cupuliform, 0.9-1-8 mm long,

the tube 0.3 mm long, the lobes subdeltate, 0.7—1.6 mm long, 0.9-1-2

mm wide, apically acute, densely rufous puberulent, glabrescent, densely

and prominently black punctate, the margin flat, wide, hyaline, densely ciliolate,

the cilia often caducous; corolla rotate, chartaceous, 3.0-5.0 mm long, the

tube hyaline, 0.8—1.0 mm long, the lobes elliptic or oblong, 2.2—4.0 mm
long, 1.6—2.2 mm wide, apically obtuse to rounded, subcucullate, invo-

lute, distally recurved 180" relative to tube, sparsely rufous puberulent without,

very sparsely glandular-granulose within basally, often glabrescent, very densely

and prominently black punctate except margin hyaline, irregular, glabrous,
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entire; stamens 2.4-3.5 mm long, the tube membranaceous, inconspicu-

ous, 0.8—1.0 mm long, hyaline, epunctate, glabrous, elobate, the apically

free portions of the filaments 1 .8—2.3 mm long, sparsely or epunctate, sparsely

rufous puberulent at first, glabresccnt, the connective prominently punc-

tate, or inconspicuously so, the punctation orange, red or black, the anthers

cordate, 0.5-0.6 mm long, 0.7-1.0 mm wide, apically subacute to rounded,

base deeply cordate, dorsifixed at point less than 1/5 distance from apex;

pistillode none or conic, to 1.0 mm long, densely and prominently black

punctate and rufous papillate. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but more

columnar, (3.5-)8.0-] 8.5 cm long, (2.0-)3.5-6.() cm wide, the branches

subcorymbose to rarely racemose; peduncle 1.5—6.8 cm long; inflorescence

bract ovate to elliptic, 4.5-12 mm long, 1.9—4.0 mm wide, conspicuously

black punctate; inflorescence branch bracts 5-15 mm long, 0.5-2.5 mm
wide; floral bracts 0.9-2.0 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm wide; pedicels terete,

2.0—4.0 mm long, accrescent to 5.0 mm long and incrassate to 2.0 mm
diam. in fruit. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but 3-merous, calyx purple,

corolla yellow; calyx subcotyliform, 1.8-2.0 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3

mm long, the lobes subdeltate to widely ovate, 1.6-1.8 mm long, 1.6-2.2

mm wide, apically acute, the margin slightly erose, conspicuously long glandular-

ciliate, the cilia often caducous; corolla 4.2—5.0 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.5

mm long, the lobes oblong, 3-2-4.5 mm long, 2.3-2.6 mm wide, apically

obtuse, somewhat cucuUate, reflexed ca. 45" from tube axis, densely pu-

berulent without, sparingly glandular-granulose basally within; staminodes

to 2.5 mm long, the tube membranaceous, inconspicuous, to 0.5 mm long,

the filaments adnate to corolla lobe ca. 0.5 mm long, then apically free to

1.0 mm long, thick, terete, rarely punctate, the antherodes cordate, ca. 0.6

mm long, 0.7—0.8 mm wide, apically acute to apiculate, base widely cor-

date, the connective punctate, prominently or not; pistil clavate to obnapiform,

4.0—5.2 mm long, the ovary 1.8 mm long, 0.5-1.6 mm wide, prominently

black punctate and rufous puberulent, the style to 1.3 mm long, densely

rufous puberulent, the stigma capitate to lobed, 3(—4)-lobed, the placenta

deeply cupuliform, bearing 2 ovules exposed apically. Print globose, 1.0—

1.3 cm long, 1.0—2.0 cm diam., at maturity, the exocarp bright orange to

red-orange, prominently black punctate.

Distribution.—From the Atlantic Slope (Dpto. Ri'o San Juan) Nicaragua,

to state of Pando, Bolivia and adjacent Amazonia of Brazil, 0-1,800 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cyhianthus schlimii occurs in a variety of

habitats, from lowland to premontane tropical moist, wet and pluvial for-

est. It is locally common, but restricted to primary forest. Therefore, it should

be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The species is named for Louis Joseph Schlim, a Belgian plant

collector working for J.J. Linden in Brussels, who collected extensively around
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Caracas to the Venezuelan Andes, and from there, to the grasslands of Meta
and the Sabana de Santafe de Bogota, Colombia, during the period 1841-

1852. Schlim also collected with Nicolas Funck later in Venezuela.

Local names and uses.—Peru: "napi tsuake" (Huambisa).

Representative specimens examined. NICARAGUA. Rio San Juan: El ReJos, midpoint

between El Castillo and Delta de San Juan, 0-50 m, 23 Mar 1961 (stam. fl), G. Bunting &
L. Lick 77^ (F, NY). COSTA RICA. Alajuela: 15 km NW of Arenal by air, 2 km NW of

Nuevo Arenal on Rd. to Tilaran, then 3 km NE on Rd. to San Rafael de Guatuso, then 2

km W on Rd. to Finca Cote, 10° 34' N, 84" 54' W, 700 m, SE side of Lago Cote, 30 Apr
1983 (fr), R. Liesmretal. 15093 (CR, MO, WIS). Heredia: Zona Protectora, N slopes of

Volcan Barba. betweem Rio Peje and Rio Guacimo, along Quebrada Cantarana, 300-400
m, 18 Jan 1983 (stam. fl), M. Grayum&G. 5/)^/z 3 i 70 (CR, DUKE, MO); Finca La Selva,

Rio Puerto Viejo 2 km E of jet with Rio Sarapaqui, 10° 26' N, 84" 00' W, 100 m, 14-17

Jun 1968 (stam. fl), W. Burger & R. Stolze 5803 (CR, F, MO, NY). Limon: Near Finca

Castilla, 30 m, 24 July 1936 (ster), C. Dodge & V. Goerger9283 (F, MO). San Jose: Estacion

Carrillo, Cafion del Rio Sucio, 450-700 m, 12 Nov 1983 (pist. fl), /. Chacon & G. Herrera

1720 (CAS, CR, MO, NY). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Cerro Bonyic, above Quebrada

Huron, 180-400 m, 13 Apr 1968 (fr),/ Kirkhnde &J. Duke 610 (MO). Colon: Base of

Cerro Bruja, along Ri'o Escandaloso, above Mina Boqueron, No. 2, 47.5 km from Tran-

sisthmianHwyonRd. to Salamanca, 09° 50' N, 79° 32 'W, 10-200 m, 18 Mar 1982 (stam.

fl), S. Knapp & W.J. Kress 4282 (MO, NY, PMA). Darien: Rio Tuquesa, Tuquesa Mming
Co. camp, Charco Peje, 250 m, 7 Jul 1975 (stam. fl), 5. Mori 7015 (MO, SCZ). Panama:
Cerro Campana, 800 m, 22 Jun 1967 (fr), T. Croat 17167 (MO). San Bias: Trail from Rio

Estadi to Cerro Banega, 300-530 m, 09" 23' N, 78" 51' W, 21 Dec 1985 (stam. fl), G. de

Nevers & H. Herrera 6642 (CAS, MO, PMA). COLOMBIA. Antioquia: 6 km E of Guapa,

53 km S of Turbo, 240 m, 13 May 1945 (stam. fl), 0. Haught 4660 (US); Mpio. Anori,

Corregimientode Providencia, Buenos Aires, 500-600 m, 4 Feb 1972 (fr), D. Soejarto 3205
(HUA, MO, NY); Vicinity Planta Providencia, 26 km S, 23 km W (by air) of Zaragoza,

07" 13' N, 75" 03' W, valley of Rio Anori between Dos Bocas and Anorf, 1 Jun 1976 (fr),

J. Shepard323 (COL, WIS); Vicinity Medellin, 20 Aug 1927 (stam. fl), R. Toro 356 (MEDEL,
NY); Medellfn-Bogota Hwy, sector Rio Samana-Ri'o Claro-San Luis, 400-1,000 m, 24 Aug
1982 (fr),/ Hernandez & S. Hoyos 483 (COL, HUA); Mpio. Urrao, Boundary of Parque

Nacional Natural Las Orqufdeas, Vereda Calles, Permanent Inventory, Premontane Rainforest,

left bank of Rio Calles, 06° 32' N, 76° 19' W, 1,450-1,500 m, 30 Nov 1993 (ster.),/

Pipo/y et al. 17406 (BRIT, JAUM, MO). Boyaca: Region of Cerro Chapon, extreme W
part of Boyaca, NW of Bogota, 2,300 m, 31 Jul 1932 (fr), A. Laurence 370 (A, NY, S); El

Umbo region, 1,000 m, 12 Oct 1932 (stam. fl), A. Laurence 530 (A, BM, F, G, GH, MO,
NY, S, U, UC, US). Choco: Mpio. Quibdo, Quebrada La Platina, Hwy to Medelli'n, 25 Sep

1983 (fr), L. Arias eta/. 134 (MO); Mpio. San Jose del Palmar, along Rfo Torito (affluent of

Rio Habita), W slopes, 850- 950 m, 15 Mar 1980 (fr), E. Forero et al. 7350 , 16 Mar 1980

(fl bud), E. Forero et al. 7393 (COL, MO), Vereda Portachuelo, Hacienda Barro Blanco, 1 ,350

m, 15 Jan 1983 (fr), P. Franco et al. 1325 (COL); Rio Mecana, ca. 10 km E of Mecana, 06"

15'N, 77"25' W, 100 m, 7 Mar 1983 (stam. fl),A. Gentry & A. Jiincosa 41072 {QO\.,U.O,

JAUM), 710-880 m, 8 Jan 1984 (stam. fl), A. Juncosa 1769 (COL, MO, JAUM); Mpio.

Novita, vereda Curundo, left bank, Rio Ingara, 550 m, 1 Dec 1983 (fr), P. Franco et al.

1059 (COL); Rio Nuqui, 400 m, 25 Jan 1947 (stam. fl), 0. Haught 5479 (COL, US); La

Mojarra, upriver from Istmma, 05" 12' N, 76" 37' W, 30-60 m, 5 Nov 1983 (fr), A.J/mcosa

1255 (COL, JAUM, MO, NY); S ofRio Condoto, between Quebrada Guarapo and Mandinga,

120-180 m, 22-28 Apr 1939 (fr), E. Ktlltp 35675 (COL, US). Cundinamarca: Cordillera
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Bo^'oni, 2,000 m, Sep 1H55 (Fr),/. 'I'm/i/a 4 (BM), Meta: Near Salitre, 6 Jan 1876 (stam.

ti), E. A/Jc/n 1 151, 7 Jan 1876 (ster), E. Andre s.n. (K); C]ano Tigre, between Cano Aguas

Claras and Cano Grande, 4.5 km SW of ViUavicencio, 04" 07' N, 73" 39' W, 500-550 m,

24 Feb 1943 (pist. H), ER. Eoiherg 20148 (COL, US); Llano de San Martfn, (scam, fl, pisr.

fl mixed), f/. Karstc/i s.n. (LE-2 sheets). Nariiio: Mpio. Barbacoas, C^orreginiiento Orci'z y

Zamora, Vereda El Barro, Rcserva Natural Rfo Nambi, ca. 5 km W de Altaquer, laldas

occidcntales de la Cordillera Occidental, 01° 18' N, 78" 08' W, 1,350-1,400 m, 1 Sep

1997 (stam. fl), /. P/po/y. A. Cogollo. et al. 2/095 (BRIT, FMB,JAUM, PSO), 21144, 21149.

1,450-1,500 m, 2 Sep 1997 (fr),./. P//mIy. A. Cogollo et ul. 21483 1250-1,350 m, 8 Dec

1997 (ir),y, P/po/y. A. Cogollo et cd. 21598 (BRIT, JAUM, PSO). Norte de Santander:

Ocana, I 200 m, May 1846-52 (stam. fl), L. Schlim ()86 (BR-3 sheets, F-2 sheets, G-BOIS-

2 sheets, G-DEL, MA-2 sheets). Santander: 8 km SE ot Barrancabermeja, Ri'o Opon, 200

m, 28 Atig 1954 (stam. fl), R. Cdstiinedci 4~^4(^ (COL), vicinity Barrancabermeja, between

Ri'os Sogamoso and Colorado, 100—500 m, S of Rio Sogamoso, Camp Mesa, 8 Jan 1935

(stam. fl\ 0. Haiight 1502 (A, COL, F, NY, US). Valle del Cauca: Cordillera Occidental,

W slope, along Rio Sanc]Liininf, left side, La Laguna, 1,250-1,400 m, 13 Dec 1943 (stam.

fl),J. Citdtyecdias 15474 (VALLE); Bahfa Malaga, Quebrada Algeria, new Rd. to military

base,0 4" 02' N, 77" 22' W, 50 m, A. Gentry et al. 53326 (COL, MO, US); Bank of Rfo

Digua, Rfo San Juan, below Queremal, to the right ol river between km 52 and 53, 1300—

1500 m, 19 Mar 1947 (fr),/ Ctuttrecma.^ 23855 (COL, F-3 sheets); Calima Dam, 1600-

1700 m, 17 Sep 1966 (stam.).V. Esf>tm/1

2

109 (MO, VALLE). Without locality, date, (stam.

(\)J. Mittis449 (MA). 29/9 (MA), 3907. 5/02^/ (MA, US), Warscewiczs.n. (B-destr., Photo-

F Neg. 4858). ECUADOR. Carchi: Trail along plain above Tovar-Donoso and Rio Guape,

01" 10' N, 78" 18-31' W, 280-450 m, 18 Feb 1984 (stam. fl), W. Hoover 1194 (MO), SE

Trail, (iualpi Chico Area of Awa Reserve, near encampment, 00" 58' N, 78° 16' W, 1 ,330

m, 19 Jan 1988 (stam. fl), W. Hoover et al. 2815 (MO, QCNE), Gualpi Medio Community,

Awa Reserve, 900 m, 2 I rVIay 1992 (bud), C. Quelal et al. 764 (MO, QCNE) El Pailon, 45

km below Maldonado, along path to Tobar Donoso, 800 m, 1 Dec 1979 (fr), AL Madison &
E. Besse 7201 (AAU, F, QCNE, SEE); Canton Tulcan, Reserva Indfgena Awa, Parrocjuia

Tobar Donoso, sector El Baboso, 00° 53' N, 78° 20' W, 1,600 m, 3 Oct 1991 (A, fr), G.

Tipaz et al. 260 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), (fr), 3 / 1 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), Centro El Baboso, 00°

53' N, 78° 25' W, 1,800 m, 17-27 Aug 1992 (fr), G. Tipaz et al. 1950 (BRIT, F, MO,
QCNE). Esmeraldas: Canton San Lorenzo, Reserva Indigena Awa, Canon del Rfo Mira,

10 km W of Alto Tambo, Comunidad "La Union," 01° 02' N, 78° 26' W, 250 m, 16-26

Mar 199 1 (fr), D, Riibto et al. 1262 (MO, QCNE). Sucumbios: Canton Lago Agrio, Reserva

Cuyabeno, Laguna (Trande, Near NEOTROPIC Cabins, 00° 00' S, 76" 1 1' W, 230 m, 15

Nov 1991 (stam. fl), W Palacios et al. 9269 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). Zamora-Chinchipe:

Canton Nangaritza, Valle del Rfo Nangaritza, Miazi, 04° 18' S, 78° 40' W, 1,200 m, 10

Dec 1990 (pist. fl), W. Palacios 67.34 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), Behind military camp, 04° 16'

S, 78° 42' W, 970 m, 20 Oct 1991 (stam. fl), W. Palacios et al. 8483 (BRIT, MO, QCNE).

PERU. Amazonas: Camino de chichijam, entsa, 180-250 m, 2 May 1973 (stam. fl), R.

Kayap 728 (MO); Valle del Rio Santiago, 03° 50' S, 77" 40' W, Quebrada Caterpiza, 2-3

km behind Caterpiza, 200 m, 4 Jan 1980 (stam. fl), S. Tiinqi/i 549 (MO). Loreto: Prov.

Maynas, Guarnicion Pijuayal, near Pebas, 130 m, 7 Sep 1988 9stam. fl), C. Diaz et al. 566

(MO). Ucayali: Prov. Padre Abad, Boqueron del Padre Abad, 400 m, 20 May 1969 (fr),./.

Schunke 3068 (F-2 sheets, US, USM). BRAZIL. Amazonas: Mpio. Humayta, on plateau

between Rio Livramento & Rio Ipixuna, 7-18 Nov 1934 (stam. fl), B. Kr//koff7290 (A,

NY, S, U); Sfu) Paulo de Oliven^;a, near Esperanc;a, Dec 1935 (ster.), B. Kr//koff7(y63 (K,

NY), Behind Sao Paulo de Olivenga, 16 Atig 1 973 (fr), E. Lleras et al. PI 73 1 ^ (GB, INPA,

MG, NY); km 500, Manaus-Humayta Rd., 17 Sep 1980 (stam. fl),5. Loirrieetal. 5.2 (INPA,
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MG, NY). Mato Grosso: Near Tabajara, upper Rio Machado, Nov-Dec 193 1 (sram. fl), B.

Krukoff 1577 (A, NY). Rondonia: SaoLourenqo, cassiterite mine, 20 km Nof S. Louren^'o

on Rd. to "A Macisa" Mine, 15 Jul 1979 (scam, fl), C. Calderon et al. 2852 (INPA, US).

BOLIVIA. Pando: W bank of Rio Madeira, 3 km above Abuna, 13 Nov 1968 (stam, fl),

G. Prance et al. 8388 (LPB, MG, INPA, NY).

The "pseudocataphylls" referred to in the description are poorly devel-

oped and do not occur in a regular phyllotactic spiral as is found in subge-

nus Comomyrsine. Likewise, their morphology is essentially that ofa leafarrested

at different stages of development, and as such, do not have a distinctive

morphology.

Northern populations from Nicaragua and Costa Rica corresponding to

the type of C. spectabilis (as Ardhia spectabilis) differ in their smaller flowers

and anther connectives sometimes eglandular, a feature which is more a function

of ecotype then anything else. Eglandular anthers and entire leaves may be

found in very lowland wet forest populations in the Darien of Panama, and

the Choco of Colombia.

The type of Weigeltia multifiora A.C. Sm. represents populations whose

inflorescences are less branched (although the duplicates of the type collec-

tion vary in that regard) and the largest flowers of the species. They, like

many of the Panamanian populations, have entire leaves and are otherwise

inseparable from the type of Weigeltia tnandra Asplund.

The collections of Kayap from Amazonian Peru are referred to this spe-

cies, despite their longer petioles,

VI. Cybianthus subgenus Weigeltia (A. DC.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez.

10:156. 1980. Weigeltia A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 17:102. 1834.

Cybianthus sect. Weigeltia (A. DC.) Miq. /;/ Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:299- 1856. Type Spe-

cies: Salvadora stirnamensis Spreng. Tent 7. 1828. ^Cybianthus siirinaniensis (Spreng.)

G. Agostini.

Polyaxial dioecious or rarely, monoecious shrubs or small trees. Roots posi-

tively geotropic. Trunk distinguishable, growth dynamics following Rauh's

Architectural Model (in ours), rarely Corner's Model (not in Ecuador or Peru)

sensi/ Halle et al. (1978). Bark grey to beige, thick, vertically fissured. Branchlets

sessile furfuraceous lepidote or rarely, rufous tomentose, often glabrescent

Cataphylls and pseudocataphylls absent. Leaves alternate, rarely subopposite,

with minute sessile rufous furfuraceous lepidote scales abaxially. Inflorescence

a pinnate or bipinnate panicle, rarely a simple raceme; peduncle 0.5-2 cm
long. Flowers 4- rarely 5-merous; calyx valvate, crenate or rarely entire, gla-

brous or rarely glandular-ciliolate, punctations red or black, prominent or

not; corolla rotate to subrotate, the lobes mibricate, glandular-granulose

only at the junction with the corolla tube, the punctations red or black,

conspicuous, or rarely, prominent; stamens and staminodes united to form

an inconspicuous or conspicuous tube, the tube without lobes alternating
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with the apically free filaments, the filaments one to three times longer than

the anthers, terete, and recurved proximally, the anthers subglobose, or widely

ovoid, versatile, apically acute to emarginate, basally widely cordate, de-

hiscent by wide longitudinal slits, the connectives mostly prominently red

or black punctate; pistil conic, pyriform or obturbinate, the ovary translu-

cent glandular-lepidote or glabrous, the style capitate-lobate, the lobes entire;

pistillode minutely conic, or at times, absent. Fruit globose or depressed-

globose.

Cyhiantbiis subgenus Weigdtia contains approximately 46 species in South

America and the Caribbean. Five species are known from Ecuador and Peru;

they are restricted to the lowlands and premontane forests on the lower slopes

of the Western Cordillera in Ecuador and the Eastern Cordillera in Ecuador

and Peru.

KF.Y '\X) SPF.CinS Oi; CYBIANTHUS SUBGENUS WEIGELTIA

I
.
Inflorescence bipinnately paniculate; petioles canaliculate; staminate Mowers

with stamens shorter than corolla.

2. Branchlets terete; leaf blades apically long attenuate-subulate, basally long-

attenuate.

3. Branchlets 2.5-4 mm diam., minutely rufous-lepidote; leaves

pseudoverticillate, the blades membranaceous, prominently black punctate-

lineate below, margins subentire to obtusely serrate; petioles 0.5-1.5

cm long; calyx membranaceous, 1-1.3 mm long, the lobes obtuse, promi

nently punctate, glandular-ciliate along the margin 23. C. poeppigii

3. Branchlets 5.5-6 mm diam., minutely ferrugineous tomentellous;

leaves alternate, the blades chartaceous, minutely and prominently

pLinctictdose below, margins entire; petioles 2—3-5 cm long; calyx

chartaceous, 0.7-1 mm long, the lobes acuminate, epunctate, glabrous

along the margm 24. C. pseudolongifolius
2. Branchlets angulate or winged; leaf blades apically acute or short-acumi

nate, basally acute or cimeate.

4. Branchlets angulate, 8-10 mm diam., conspicuously rubiginous punctate-

lineate; leaf blades coriaceous, conspicuously rubiginous punctate-lineate

below; petioles 2.5-3 cm long; staminate calyx membranaceous, 1.4-

1.6 mm long, the lobes apically acute; staminate corolla membrana-
ceous, 2.3-2.5 mm long; stamens 1.8-2 mm long 23. C. vascjuezii

4. Branchlets vvuiged, (2.5-3-)5-6 mm diam., epunctate; leaf blades

chartaceous, incons|Ticuously pellucid punctate; petioles 2-2.5 cm long;

staminate calyx chartaceous, 1-1.2 mm long, the lobes apically

subacuminate; staminate corolla chartaceous, 1.2-1.3 mm long; sta-

mens l-l.l mm long 26. C. cenepensis
I . Inflorescence racemose; petioles marginate; staminate flowers with stamens

exserred or equalling corolla 27. C. nanayensis

23. Cybianthus poeppigii Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):218.
1902. Tvpi:: PF.RU. Lokito: Prov. Maynas. Tocache, without elevation, without

date, (stam. (i), /:. Poepp/i^ .\.i/. (ikm.otype: W).
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Wei^dtiii alhiflora A. C. Sm., Amer. J. Bot. 27:546. 1940, syn. nov. Cyhiarithi/s cilhiflori/s

(A.C. Sm.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 1 0:1 57. 1980. Type: COLOMBIA. Choc6:

Andagoya, 70-110 m, 20-30 Apr 19.39 (stam. fl), E. Ktllip 33372 (hoi.otype: NY;
isoTYPES: A, BM, US-2 sheets).

Cybianthus gentryil^undeW, Wright ia 5:195. 1975, syn. nov. Typi;: COLOMBIA. Ch(x;6:

Cerro Mali', on border with Panama, 1,200-1,400 m, 17 Jan 1975 (stam. fl), A. Gm-
try & S. Mori 13709 (holotype: LL; isotypi;: MO).

Shrub or small tree to 4(-7) m tall. Branchlets thin, terete, 2.5-3.5(-4) mm
diam., minutely rufons-lepidote. Leaves in loose pseudoverticels; blades

membranaceous, elliptic, oblanceolate, lanceolate or rarely obovate, (6—)6.8—

18.5(-24) cm long, (2.2-)3.5-6.5(-8.5) cm wide, apically acuminate to

subacuminate-attenuate, basally cuneate to acute, not decurrent on the petiole,

midrib depressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 7—

1 2(-l4) pairs, rufous lepidote above and below early glabrescent above, tardily

glabrescent below, sparsely black punctate and densely black punctate-lineate

below, the margin flat, subentire to obtusely serrate; petioles canaliculate,

0.5—1.5 mm long, minutely rufous-lepidote. Staminate andpistillate inflorescences

monomorphic, bipinnately paniculate, somewhat pyramidal, sometimes

malformed and appearing racemose, 8-15 cm long, 8-10 cm wide, the ra-

chis densely glandular-papillate, the flowers racemose; inflorescence bracts

unknown; floral bracts membranous, linear-lanceolate, 1—2.5(—3-5) mm long,

0.3—0.8(— 1.2) mm wide, apically attenuate, densely glandular-papillate,

epunctate, the margin glandular-ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, (0.7—)1.6— 1.9(—

2.5) mm long, densely glandular-papillate. Staminate floivers 4-merous, yel-

low or yellowish-green; calyx membranaceous, cotyliform, 0.8— 1 .3 mm long,

the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, glabrous, the lobes widely ovate to suborbicu-

lar, (().6-)l mm long, (0.5-)0.6-l mm wide, apically obtuse, prominently

punctate, the margin hyaline, irregular, erose-serrtilate apically, densely glandular-

ciliate; corolla membranaceous, rotate, (1.7-)1.8-2.2(-2.6) mm long, the

tube (0.3-)0.4-0.6 mm long, glabrous without, glandular-granulose within,

the lobes suborbicular, (0.9-)l .2-1 .6(-2) mm long, (0.8-)l .2-1.7(-2) mm
wide, apically obtuse, prominently punctate, glabrous without, glandular-

granulose medially at stamen base within, the margin hyaline, irregular,

erose; stamens (1-)1.4— 1.6 mm long, the tube inconspicuous, hyaline, (0.3-)

0.4—0.6 mm long, densely glandlar-granulose within, the apically free por-

tions of the filaments (0.3-)0.4-0.5 mm long, the anthers ovate-triangu-

lar, 0.3-0.4 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, apically rounded, basally obtuse,

the connective epunctate; pistillode come, 0.3-0.4 mm long, densely ru-

fous glandular-papillate. Pistillate flowers as in staminate, but calyx 1—1.3

mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes deltate to widely elliptic,

0.8-1 mm long and wide, the margin opaque; corolla 2-2.3 mm long, the

tube, 0.6-0.7 mm long, the lobes 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide,
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glandular-granulose within above filament junction with tube, the margin

often erose; staminodes resembling stamens but 1-1.3 mm long, the staminodial

tube ca. 0.6 mm long, the apically free portions of the filaments to 0.3 mm
long, the antherodes suborbicular, to 0.2 mm long and wide; pistil obnapiform,

1.2—1 .3 mm long, the ovary 0.8—0.9 rnm long, 0.3—0.5 mm wide, densely

translucent-lepidote, the style 0.3—0.4 mm long, the stigma bilobed, the

lobes decurrent, ca. 0.4 mm long. Fruit depressed-globose, 3.5-4.5 mm
long, 4.5—6mm diam. when dried, red, then black at maturity, inconspicuously

punctate, exocarp thin.

Distribj/iton.—Known from the easternmost Darien of Panama south to

Amazonian Peru and Brazil, 100-1,800 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus poeppigii is a broad ranging

polymorphic ochlospecies, occurring in primary premontane wet and plu-

vial forests, from the transition zone with lowland forests, to the transition

zone to cloud forests. Recent fieldwork in the Cordillera Occidental of Co-

lombia has shown it is a conspicuous element ofprimary pltivial premontane

forests, with a density of approximately 20 individuals per hectare, clus-

tered mostly along the matgin of the windward side of the forest, and along

streambanks above the high water level. While locally common, its restricted

primary habitat verifies its threatened status.

Etymology.—The specific epithet honors Eduard F. Poeppig (1 798-1868),

professor at Leipzig, explorer and plant collector, who made numerous valuable

contributions to our knowledge of the Peruvian Amazon Basin.

Representativf specimens examined. PANAMA. Darien: Scrrani'a del Darien, Panama/

Colombia frontier, Cerro Tacaracuna, Cerro Mali, summit, 1,400 m, 17 Jan 1975 (sram.

fl), A. Gentry &S. Mon 13665 (LL-TEX, MO-2 sheets), W ridge, Cerro Tacaracuna, 1,800-

1 ,850 m, 3 1 Jan 1 975 (Ir), A. Gentry &S. Mon 1 4023 (COL, LL-TEX, MO-2 sheets); Serranfa

de Pirre, Cerro Pirre, above Cana Gold Mine between Ri'os Cana and Escucha Ruido, 1 ,()()()-

1,310 m, 21 Jul 1976 (stam. fl), T. Croat J 7785 (LL-TEX, MO, NY, PMA), SW ridge

leading to Alturas de Nique, Panama/Colombia border, 1 , 100-1 ,200 m, 30 Dec 1980 (stam.

fl), R. Hiirt)iki>i 12401. 12461 (MO). COLOMBIA. Antiociuia: Mpio. De Anon', Corregimiento

Providencia, Rfo Anori Valley, between Dos Bocas and Anorf, •100-900 m, 24-31 May
1973 Or), D. Soejc/rto et ul. -f()9(} (A, COL, F, LIUA, MO); Mjmo. Sonson, Rfo Verde region,

Hacienda "La Soledad," 1 ,430- 1 ,800 m, 2 1 Jan 1 947 (stam . fl ), G, G//t/envz 1 1 86 (E, MEDEL,
MO, LJC); Mpio. San (;arl()s, Corregimiento Alto de Samana, Vereda Miraflores, 820-900
m, 15 Jun 1989 (stam. fl), R. fomiei^rj et ul. 30^6 (BRIT, IILJA). Mpio. Urrao, Parque

Nacional Natural Las Orquitleas, Vereda Calles, Permanent Inventory, right bank, Rfo Calles,

06° 32' N, 76° 19' W, 1 ,450 m, 27 Nov 1993 (ster.),/ P,poly etui HI 83 (BRIT, JAUM,
MO), 1,450-1,500 m, 29 Nov 1993 (ster. seedling),/ Pipoly et al. / 7360 (BRIT, JAUM,
MO). Choco: Mpio. San Jose del Palmar, vereda "El Tabor," 1, 540 m, 18 Jan 1983 (pist.

fl), P. Prcinco et al. 1469 (COL). Vaupes: Rfo Pacoa (tributary of Rfo Apaporis), 00° 20' N,
71° 20' W, 300 m, 7-12 Feb 1952 (pisr. fl), R. Schi/ltes & I. Cabrera 1^423 (COL, GH,
US). ECUADOR. Morona-Santlago: Macuma, 50 km NofMacas, 21 Mar 1973 (pist. fl),

H. Ugo 3633 (GB); Rfo Cuycs and Boboiza-Gualaquiza Rd., 03° 25' S, 78° 35' W, 800 m,

1 Nov I 986 (stam. fl), U^ Pataaos ! 466 (MO, US). Napo: Between Tena and Napo. 1 Jan
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1940 (stam. fl), U. Aspli/rid 10209 (S), 7 Jan 19i0 (stam. fl), E. Aspl/nid 10302 (S); Tena,

400 m, 3 Apr 1935 (stam. fl), Y. Alexia 7206 (NY, UC, US); ReservaBiologicaJatun Sacha,

8 km from Puerto Misahuallo, right bank, Rio Napo, 01° 04' S, 77° 36' W, 450 m, C.

Cerdn2585 (MO,QCNE). Pastaza: Mera, 1 ,100 m, (stam. fl), E. Asplund 18717(5), 1,500

m 29 Dec 1958 (stam. fl), G. Hurling et al. 9764 (GB); Loracachi, on path to Lagartococha,

01° 38' S, 75° 58' W, 25 May 1980 (fr) J. Jaramillo et al. 30984 (AAU, QCA), 31 May

1980 (tr), 3 I -5 79 (AAU, QCA). Tungurahua: Ri'o Negro, 1 ,200 m, 1 3 Mar 1980 (pist. fl),

G. Marling & L. Andersson 17255 (GB); 10 km E of Paquisha, 1,400-1,500 m, 13 Apr

1985 (stam. fl), G. Marling & L. Andersson 24097 (GB). PERU. Amazonas: Rio Santiago,

3 km behind Caterpiza, 14 Nov 1 979 (fr), V. Muashikat 1248 (MO, NY); Tingo Maria, 25

Jul 1940 (stam. fl), E. Asplund 12497 (S). Pasco: Prov. Oaxapampa, Cabeza de Mono, Palcazu

Valley, 10° 20' S, 75° 18' W, 320 m, 1 1 Jun 1983 (fr), A. Gentry et al. 41880 (MO); Ozuz

to Rio Lobo, 10° 19' S, 75° 16' W, 400-500 m, 10 May 19H5 (fr), R. Foster & B. d'Achilk

10013 (F). San Martin: Quebrada de Haquisha (right margin Rio Hualiaga), Prov. Mariscal

Caceres, Dtto. Tochache Nuevo, 400-500 m, 1 Jul 1974 (stam. fl),^. Schunke 7106 (MO,

NY). BRAZIL. Amazonas: Near Jurua, Dec 1900 (stam. fl), E. Ule 5160 (HBG).

Cylnanthus poeppigit was mistakenly placed by Agostini (1980) in subge-

nus Cybianthus, but the versatile, dorsifixed anthers clearly place it in sub-

genus Weigeltia. I had reported earlier (Pipoly 1983a) that Cyhtanthus albiflorus

,

its synonym, was closely related to C. lawrencei Moldenke. However, the

bipinnate inflorescences with racemose flowers, stamens shorter than the

corolla and usually long petioles indicate that Cyhianthm poeppigii is more

closey related to C. longtfolius Miq., a vicariant species of the southwestern

Amazon Basin of Brazil and adjacent Bolivia. The glandular grantiles of

the staminal and staminodial tubes represent a unique (autapomorphic) character

state within the genus.

The holotype oi Cylnanthus poeppigii is staminate, as are those of its taxo-

nomic synonyms. The type of Weigeltia albiflora {Cybianthus albiflonts) rep-

resents populations with entire, irregularly margined leaves, but is other-

wise qualitatively identical with that of C. poeppigi. Likewise, the type of

Cybianthus gentryi Lundell represents isolated montane populations of the

Darien/Choco regions, and exhibits more notable lineate-punctations, much

smaller leaves, and abbreviated inflorescences. According to annotations by

Killip at US, description of another taxon was at one time contemplated,

based on the fact that the populations of this species from near Tena, Ecua-

dor, have roughly serrate leaf margins.

24. Cybianthus pseudolongifolius Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 18). Type: PERU.

Pasco: Prov. Oxapampa, Palcazu Valley, Cabeza de Mono, 5-6 km W of Iscosacfn

10° 12' S, 75° 14' W, 325 m, 13-19 Apr 1983 (fr), D. Smith 3808 (holotype; MO;
isoTYPEs: US, USM).

Quoad folia magna chartacea, inflorescentias bipinnatipaniculatas, j^ediceilos cylindricos,

lobos calycinis ovatos, ca. 1/3 connatos, petiolos canaliculatos C. longijolio arete accedens, sed

abearamuiis teretibus (non angulatis), 5.5-6 (non 3.5-4) mm diammetris, laminis anguste

oblanceolatis (non ellipticis vel lanceolatis) desuper sordidis (non nitidis) ad apices longi-
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Fic. 18. Lybicnithns p\i:iid(ili)iigijtil}iis Pipoly. A. H;ibi:, showing bipinnate panicles. B. Pe-

duncle and axillant leaf, showmg canaliculate petiole. C;. Detail ofprominently puncticulosc

abaxial leal surtace. D. Pedicel, calyx and fruit, showing hyaline and erose calyx lobes. A &
C, drawn from isotype; B ik. D, drawn From holotype. Figure drawn by Linda Ellis.
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attenuacis ct subulatis (nee acutis vel atuminatis) ad bases longi-attenuatis (nee aeutis),

inflorescentiis 8-13 (non 15-20)cni longis, pedicellis 2.8-3 (nee 0.6-1) mm longis necnon

fructibus depresso-globosis (nee globosis) acque minute cosatis (nee laevibuss) perfacile diseenda.

Treelet to 3 m tall. Branchlets terete, 5.5-6 mm diam., densely and mi-

nutely ferrugineous tomentellous. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, nar-

rowly oblanceolate, (22-)26.5-33(-36.5) cm long, (5-)6.5-8.5 cm wide,

apically long attenuate, subulate, basally long-attenuate, decurrent on the

petiole, sordid and glabrous above, pallid, minutely and prominently pel-

lucid puncticulose and minutely ferrugineous puberulent below, midrib slightly

raised above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 13-18 pairs,

the margin entire, glabrous, flat; petioles canaliculate, (2-)2.5-3(-3.5) cm
long, glabrous above, minutely ferrugineous puberulent below. Staminate

inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence: a lax bipinnate panicle, 8—13

cm long, 1.5-4 cm wide, densely feraigineous puberulent, glabrescent; secondary

inflorescence bracts unknown; floral bracts unknown; pedicels cylindrical,

2.8—3 mm long, densely ferrugineous puberulent; Pistillateflowers unknown;

fruiting calyx chartaceous, cotyliform, 0.7-1 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4

mm long, the lobes ovate, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, apically

acuminate, densely and prominently red punctate, the margin hyaline, erose,

epunctate, glabrous. Fr///7 depressed-globose, 3—4 mm long, 5-6 mm diam.,

inconspicuously pellucid punctate, minutely longitudinally costate.

Distribution.—Known only from the type.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus pseudolongifolius appears to be

restricted to the lowland primary forest of the eastern Andean slopes. The

Oxapampa Province of Pasco is home to numerous Peruvian endemics, and

it would not be surprising if the species was of extremely limited distribu-

tion or endemic. With only one specimen known, no determination can be

made of its true conservation status.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to its general likeness to Cybianthus

longifolii/s Miq., a lowland black water river species from Amazonian Brazil

and Venezuela.

Cybianthus pseudolongifolius is most closely related to C. longifolius, but

differs by its terete branchlets, 5.5-6 mm in diameter, narrowly oblanceolate

leaf blades that are sordid above, long-attenuate and subulate apically and

long-attenuate basally, longer inflorescences, much longer pedicels and depressed-

globose, minutely costate fruits. The Oxapampa region of Pasco contains a

number ofendemic species and disjunct taxa and as such, is one of the most

important underexplored areas in Peru.

25. Cybianthus vasquezii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 19). Type: PERU. Loreto:

Prov. Alto Amazonas, Capahuari Norte, 02° 45' S, 76° 25' W, 220 m, 7 Jun 1981

(stam. fl), R. Vdsciiiez &N.Jc!nimillo 1993 (hoi.otype: MO; isotypes: AMAZ, BRIT,

F, NY, US, USM).
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Fic. 19. Cyb'uinthus vasquezii Pipoly. A. Habit, showing angulate, punctate-lineate branciilet.

B. Inflorescence branch, showing racemose-glomerulatc floral arrangement. C. Open co-

rolla. D. Abaxial calyx lobe surface. E. Abaxial leaFsurface, showing minute furufuraceous

scales and prominent punctate-lineations. R Branchlet apex. A-F, drawn by Linda HUis,

from holotype.
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Propter ramulos crtissos manifesce angulatos, fol ia coriacea subter pallida ad apices subaciiminata

ad bases acuta, petioles canaliculatos, inflorescenrias anguste bipinnatipaniculatas, ramulos

inflorescentiares dense spicatos vel glomerulatos lobos calycines grosse crenatos C. potiaeo

valde affinis sed ab ea ramulis aibiginoso-puncrato-lineatis (non epunctatis), folia pseudoverticillata

(non alterna), laminis oblanceolatis (nee ellipticis), (9—)10— 13(— 1 5.3) (nee 6.5—8) cm latis,

petiolis 2.5—3 (nee 1.5—2) cm longi.s, inflorescentiis 12—25 (non 3—6) cm longis, corollae

lobis ovatis (non ellipticis) ad apices acute rottmdatis (nee emarginatis) ad bases abrupte

constrictis (nee rectis), secus margines gros.sc crenatis (nee integerrimis) confeste separabilis.

Terrestrial dioecious tree to 8 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 8—10 mm diam.,

densely and minutely rubiginous furfuraceous-lepidote, conspicuously ru-

biginous punctate-lineate below. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades coriaceous,

oblanceolate, (21—)26—34.5 cm long, (6.5-)9— 12.2 cm wide, apically acute

to subacuminate, basally acute, decurrent on the petiole 4—7 mm, glabrous

above, very minutely rubiginous furfuraceous-lepidote below, the midrib

slightly raised above, prominently raised and rubiginous punctate-lineate

below, the secondary veins 7-10 pairs, slightly impressed above, promi-

nently raised below, the margin entire, flat; petioles canaliculate, 2.5—3 cm
long, swollen below to 0.5—0.7 cm diam. basally, rubiginous furfuraceous-

lepidote at first, early glabrescent, conspicuously rubiginous punctate-lineate.

Staminate inflorescence: a bipinnate panicle (12—)14— 17.5(—25) cm long, 2—3

cm wide; peduncle (l-)2—3.5 cm long; secondary inflorescence bracts chartaceous,

linear, 2—3 mm long, 0.3—0.6 mm wide, apically attenuate, densely glan-

dular-papillate, the margin entire; branches racemose-glomerulate (0.5—)1 —

1.5 cm long; floral bracts membranaceous, linear, 1.6—1.8 mm long, 0.3—

0.4 mm wide, apically attenuate, densely rubiginous puberulent; pedicels

cylindrical, 0.3—0.5 mm long, glabrescent. Staminateflowers 4-merous, pink;

calyx membranaceous, cotyliform, 1.4—1.6 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm
long, the lobes ovate, 1.2—1.4 mm long, 1—1.1 mm wide, apically acute,

sparsely and inconspicuously orange punctate, glabrous, the margin coarsely

crenulate, glabrous; corolla membranaceous, subrotate, 2.3—2.5 mm long,

the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, densely glandular-granulose, the lobes ovate,

2-2.3 mm long, 1 .7—1 .8 mm wide, apically acutely rounded, abruptly constricted

basally, inconspicuously orange punctate without, sparsely gladular-granulose

behind the base of the filaments, the margin hyaline, coarsely crenate, gla-

brous; stamens 1.8—2 mm long, the tube carnose, squarrose, 0.2—0.3 mm
long, the filaments terete, 1.1—1.2 mm long, slightly curved proximally,

the anthers ovate, 0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.6—0.7 mm wide, apically rounded,

basally cordate, the connectives inconspicuously orange punctate dorsally;

pistillode obturbinate, 0.5 mm long, 0.6 mm diam., the stigma truncate,

minutely lobed. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but (3.5-)5.5-9-5 cm
long, the branches glomerulate. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but red,

except white on corolla lobe apices; calyx obconic, 1.3—1-7 mm long, the

tube 0.6—0.8 mm long, the lobes very widely ovate to suborbicular, 0.7—
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1.2 mm long, 0.8—1.2 mm wide, apically broadly rounded, corolla 2.3—2.7

mm long, rhc cube ().6-{).8 mm long, the lobes suborbicular, 1.5—1.7 mm
long, 1.5—1.8 mm wide, the margin irregtilar, hyaline, staminodial tube

1-1.3 mm long, the apically free portions of the filaments 0.4-0.5 mm long,

the antherodes 0.3—0.4 mm long and wide; pistil obnapiform, 2.2—2.4 mm
long, 1.3—1.5 mm diam, the ovary 1.3—1.5 mm long, the style thick, 1.1—

1 .3 mm long, the stigma capitate, 4-lobed, the lobes recurved, the placenta

deeply cuptililorm, the ovtdes 2—3, imbedded. Fr//it unknown.

Distribution.—Known only fi'om the Department of Loreto, in Alto Amazonas

and Loreto Provinces, Peru, at 160—220 m elevation.

Ecology and amservciturn stc/tns,—Cybianthiis I'c/sqi/ezii occurs in primary terra

jirnie lowland forest, with scattered white sand areas. Label data do not al-

low determination of whether this species occurs on the laterite or on the

sands. Because it is known only from two gatherings, its conservation sta-

tus is unknown. However, its importance as a tonic in Mayna Jivaro cul-

ture may indicate it is locally common.

Etymology.—It gives me great pleasure to dedicate this species to a great

friend and colleague, Ing. Rodolfo Vasquez Martinez, Assistant Curator and

Director of the Flora of Peru Program of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Vasquez is an indefatigable collector, a forestry engineer, dendrologist, taxonomist

and author of numerous publications on uses of Peruvian forest products,

economic plants of the Peruvian Amazon, and Flon/la of the Biological Re-

serves of hinitos. He is a taxonomic authority on Caraipa and Myristicaceae

of the Amazon Basin.

Local names and uses.—Peru: "sesa," "kurup" (Mayna Jfvaro). The sap is

extracted and a juice is drunk to "improve hunting ability."

PARATYPii: PERU. Loreto: Prov. Loreto, Pampa Hermosa and vicinity, Rio Corrientes, 1

km S of junction with Ri'o Macusan, 03° 15' S, 75° 50' W, 160 m, 3-20 Dec 1985 (pist.

fl), W. Lcins et at. 10306 (BRIT, MO).

Cybianthits vascyiezii is most closely related to C potiaei c^f the eastern Amazon

Basin (French Gtiiana and Brazil (Amapa, Bahfa), but is easily recognized

by the conspicuously rubiginous punctate-lineate branchlets, larger

pseudoverticillate, oblanceolate leaves, longer petioles and inflorescences,

ovate, apically rounded corolla lobes that are abruptly constricted basal ly,

and coarsely crenate along the margins.

26. Cybianthus cenepensis Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 20). Tyi^i : PERU. Amazonas:

Ri'o Cenepa, vicinity Huampami, ca. 5 km E of (Chavez Valdi'via, 04° 30' S, 78° 30

W, 200-250 m, 1 2 Aug 1978 (stam. fl),/\, K/ijikcit 263 (iiolotyph: MO; isotypi.s: F,

MO, NY, US, USM).

Ob folia chartacea oblanceolata atl apices acummara ad bases ciineata, petiolos canaiicnatos,

inHorescentias angnste bipinnatipaniciilatas, ad C. h/icbtieiii valde atfinis sed ab ea ramnlis

alatis (nee laevibtis), pctiolis 2-2.5 (non 1 .5—1 .8) cm longis, lobis calycinis late ovatis (ncc
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2mm

Fig. 20. Cyhianth/ts cmepensis Pipoly. A. Habit, showing winged branchlers. B, Sraminace

inflorescence branch, showing secondary inflorescence branch bracts. C. Staminate flower,

showing stamens subeqtial to corolla lobes, conspicuous square staminal tube, and coarsely

crenate corolla lobes. D. Pistillate flower, showing ellipsoid pistil. E. Pistillate inflorescence

branch, showing dense spike appearing glomerulate. D. Branchlet apex, showing puberu-

lent vestiture. A drawn from holotype. B—D, drawn from Auc/uish 522. E— F, drawn from

Kujikat 306. Figure drawn by Linda Ellis.
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lineari-lanccolatis), grossc crenaris (ncc inte^'errimis), lobis corollinis grosse crcnatis (nee

enccris) clenicjue antlieris ad a|-iices acLitis (nee roninclatis) atl bases eordatis (nee obtLisis)

perhieile clisringuitLir.

Treelet to 2 m tall. Branchkts prominently longitudinally ridged, the ridges

forming small, rounded wings, (2.5-3-)5-6 mm diam., sparsely rufous

puberulent, glabrescent. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate,

(1 3.7—)18.5-23(—26.2) cm long, (4—)6-10 cm wide, apically acuminate,

basally cuneate, glabrous above, sparsely rufous puberulent below, glabres-

cent, inconspicuously pellucid punctate, the margin entire, flat; petioles

canaliculate, 2—2.3 cm long, sparsely rufous puberulent, glabrescent. Staviinate

inflorescence a lax bipinnate panicle, 11—1 8 cm long, 1—1.7 cm wide, the rachis

densely rufous papillate; secondary inflorescence bracts chartaceous, linear-

lanceolate, 4—4.5 mm long, 1—1.2 mm wide, apically subulate, densely rufous

tomentellotis, the margin irregular, entire; inflorescence branches 3-8 mm
long, the flowers densely subspicate, appearing glomerulate; floral bracts

chartaceous, linear, 1 — 1.2 mm long, 0.1—0.2 mm wide, apically subulate,

densely glandular-papillate, the margin crenulate, glabrous; pedicels cylindrical,

0.2—0.3 mm long, densely glandular-papillate. Staminate flowers A-mtrons,

chartaceous, brownish-purple, 1.6—1.8 mm long; calyx cotyliform, 1—1.2

mm long, the ttibe 0.3—0.4 mm long, the lobes broadly ovate, 0.7—0.8 mm
long, 0.6—0.7 mm wide, apically acute, prominently brown punctate, the

margin hyaline, coarsely crenate, glabrous; corolla subrotate, 1.2—1.3 mm
long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, densely glanclular-granulose within, the

lobes widely ovate, 1 — 1 .2 mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide, apically subacuminate,

glabrous and inconspicuously orange punctate without, glabrous within except

under the filaments, the margin hyaline, coarsely crenate, glabrous; stamens

subequalling the corolla lobes, 1 — 1.1 mm long, the tube conspicuous, carnose,

square, 0.1-0.2 mm long, densely glandular-granulose, the filaments 0.6—

0.7 mm long, the anthers ovate, 0.3—0.4 mm long, 0.4—0.5 mm wide, apically

acute, basally cordate, the connective inconspicuously orange punctate; pistillode

obturbinate, 0.1—0.2 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm diam., hollow, glabrous. Pis-

tillate inflorescence diS in staminate but 12—14 cm long, 0.8—1 .0 cm wide; secondary

inflorescence bracts 3.8—4. 1 mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide; inflorescence branches

3.5—6 mm long; floral bracts 1 — 1.2 mm long, 0.1—0.2 mm wide; pedicels

0.2—0.3 mm long. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but white, 1.1 — 1.4 mm
long; calyx 0.6—0.8 mm long, the tube 0.1—0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.5—

0.6 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide; corolla 0.7—0.8 mm long, the tube ca.

0.1 mm long, the lobes 0.6—0.7 mm long, 0,5—0.6 mm wide; staminodes

much sorter than the corolla lobes, 0.3—0.4 mm long, the tube conspicu-

ous, carnose, circular, ca. 0. 1 mm long, the filaments ca. 0.1 mm long, the

anthers 0.2—0.3 mm long, 0. 1—0.2 mm wide; pistil ellipsoid, 0.5—0.6 mm
long, 0.2—0.3 mm diam., the style 4-lobed, the lobes curved distally, pla-
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ccnta subobose, bearing 4 partially immersed ovules. Fruit globose, 6—7

mm long and in diam., prominently red punctate.

Distribution.—Known only from the Rfo Cenepa Drainage Basin, Amazonas,

Peru, 200—250 m elevation, and from one disjimct population from Napo,

Ecuador, very close to the Colombian border.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus cenepensts inhabits varzea for-

ests in the Amazon of Ecuador and Peru. Despite lack of collections, it is

known that the Napo and the Cenepa Rivers are shallower than many with

their same volume, thus giving them strong currents. Aside from the need

for much more exploration at the edge of the Amazon Basin in Ecuador and

Peru, perhaps the strong current of these rivers makes the dynamics of their

adjacent varzea forests different from others in Amazonia. At this time, the

conservation status of this species is unknown.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the region of Peru from which

the type was collected, the Rio Cenepa Drainage Basin of the Alto Amazonas

Province, Amazonas Department, Peru.

Local names and uses.—Peru: "sauka" (Huambisa).

Paratypes. ECUADOR. Napo: Canton Orellana, Yasuni National Park, Maxus Rd. and

pipeline construction project, km 15. 01° 3 I' S, 76° 32' W, 250 m, 30Jun 1994 (bud), N.

Pitman 461 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Rio Yasunf, periodically inundated forest ca. 80 km upriver

from Nuevo Rocaluerte, 225 m, 17 Sep 1 977 (ft), R. Foster 3708 (F, QCA). PERU. Amazonas:

Quebrada Sasa, Rio Cenepa, 250 m, 2 Jun 1973 (stam. fl), E. Ancuasb 522 (MO, USM);

Ri'o Cenepa, vicinity of Huampami, ca. 5 km E of Chavez Valdivia, ca. 4° 30' S, 78° 30' W,
200-250 m, 12 Aug 1978 (pist. fl), A Kupkat 306 (F, MO, USM); Quebrada Chigki Shiunk,

4° 30' S, 78° 30' W, 11 Aug 1978 (bud), £, Amtiash 1412 (MO, USM).

Cybianthus cenepensis is closely related to C. buchtieni Pax of the Mapiri

region in Bolivia. However, Cybianthus ce?iepensis is easily recognized by its

winged branchlets, petioles 2—2.5 cm long, widely ovate and coarsely crenate

calyx lobes, coarsely crenate corolla lobes, and anthers with acute apices and

cordate bases. The ellipsoid pistil is also unique within the subgenus.

27. Cybianthus nanayensis (J.F. Macbr.) G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez.

10:l60. 1980. Weigeltia nanayensis ].V. Macbr., Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Set.

11:33. 1 931. Type: PERU. LORETO: Lower Rfo Nanay, 4 Jun 1929 (stam. fl),L/. Williams

658 (holotype: F; fragment, G).

Weigeltia silvestris ].¥. Macbr., Candollea 6; 16. 1934. syn. nov. Cybianthus silfestris (J.F.

Macbr.) G. Agostini, Acta. Biol. Venez. 10:163. 1980. Type: PERU. Loreto: Mishuyacu,

near Iquitos, Dec 1929 (stam. fl), G. King 724 (holotype: F; isotypes: NY, US).

Cononiorpha d/ibia } .V. Macbr., Candollea 6: 17. 1934. syn. nov. Cybianthus dubius (^ .V. Macbr.)

G. Agostini, Acta Biol. Venez. 10: 158. 1980. Type: PERU. Loreto: Mishuyacu, near

Iquitos, 24-28 Sep 1929 (pist. fl, fr), A. Killili & A. Smith 29906 (holotype: F; isotypes:

NY, US) [erroneously cited as G. King 299(^6].

Conomorpha loretensis Lundell, Wrightia 6:113. 1 980. syn. nov. Cybianthus loretensis (Lundell)

Pipoly, Brittonia 33:496. 1981. Type: PERU. Loreto: Quistococha, near Iquitos, 18

Nov 1977 (stam. fl), A. Gentry 20763 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: F, MO, NY).
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S//hshr//h to shrub to ().5(— 1.5) m tall. Braiichlets 0.2—0.5 cm thick, smooth,

rufoLis-lepidote. Leai'es in loose pseudoverticels; blades chartaceous to sub-

coriaceous, elliptic, lanceolate or oblanceolate, (7—)1 l-18(-25.5) cm long,

(2.9~)3.5—7.5(— 10) cm, apically acute to acuminate, basally acute to cu-

neate, midrib depressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

7—16 pairs, glabrous above, sparsely and minutely rutous-lepidote below,

puncticulate, the margin flat, entire; petioles marginate, (0.6—)().9— 1.5 cm
long, glabrous. Inflorescences monomorphic, a simple raceme or rarely with a

second, malformed basal branch, (1 .5—)3—9-5(— 14.5) cm long, the rachis

densely glandular-papillate; floral bracts membranaceous, linear-lanceolate,

0.2—1.2 mm long, 0. 1—0.2 mm wide, the apically long-attenuate, sparsely

glandular-papillate, the margin glandular-ciliate, entire; pedicels cylindri-

cal, (0.7—)1— 1 .5(—2) mm long, densely glandular-papillate. Stan/inateflowers:

white to cream, 4-merous, chartaceous; calyx cotyliform, 1—1.3 mm long,

the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes widely ovate to deltate, 0.9—1.2 mm
long, 0.8—1.2 mm wide, apically acute to actnninate, medially thickened

and prominently black punctate, glabrous, the margin hyaline, irregular,

densely glandular-ciliolate; corolla rotate, 1.9—2.3 mm long, the tube 0.6—

0.8 mm long, the lobes widely ovate to ovate, 1.3—1-6 mm long, 1.2—1.4

mm wide, apically acute to rounded, subentire or apically notched, medi-

ally thickened and prominently black punctate, glabrous without, glandu-

lar-granulose within at junction of tube and lobe, the margin hyaline, ir-

regular, glabrous; stamens 2.2—2.5 mm long, exserted or rarely subequal to

corolla, the staminal tube carnose, conspicuous, 0.5—0.7 mm long, subtruncate

between the filaments, the apically free portions of the filaments terete, (1 .2—)

1.4—2 mm long, the anthers widely ovate, 0.32-0.36 mm long, apically

rotmded to obttise, basally cordulate, the connective prominently punctate

dorsally; pistillode vestigial, obclavate or tubiform, 0.7—0.8 mm long, sparsely

translucent glandular-lepidote, hollow. Pistillateflowers as in staminate but

beige to brown; calyx 2—2. 1 mm long, the tube 0.1—0.2 mm long, the lobes

1.9—2 mm long, 1.9—2 mm wide; corolla cotyliform, 1.9-2 mm long, the

tube 0.5—0.6 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, 1.2—1.4 mm long, 1.3—1.4

mm wide, apically acute to acuminate; staminodes resembling stamens, 1.2—

1.3 mm long, the staminodial tube 0.5—0.6 mm long, the filaments 0.4—

0.5 mm long, the antherodes subquadrate, ca. 0.2 mm long and wide, apically

obtuse, basally truncate; pistil ellipsoid, 1.4—1.6 mm long, the ovary 1—

1.2 mm long, 1.1—1.2 mm diam., densely translucent glandular-lepidote,

the placenta cupuliform, ovules 2, partially immersed, the style trunctae,

0.3—0.4 mm long, the stigma punctiform. Fr//it depressed-globose, 4.5—

5.5 mm long, 5.5—6.5(—7) mm diam., yellow when fresh, prominently black

punctate.
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Distribution.—Endemic to the tall moist forests on white sands of the

Peruvian Amazon, primarily from the Iquitos area, 100—160 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus nanayensis is locally common,

and thrives in gaps left by large treefalls in overmature forests, and along

the margins of forest margins and paths, where it occurs in a rather dense

herbaceous layer. However, it does not tolerate compacted soils. With de-

creasing quantitites of habitat owing to logging pressures, the species should

be considered threatened. As a gap species growing on nutrient deficient

soils, and with very attractive fruits, Cybianthus nanayensis shows great promise

as a potentially marketable horticultural plant.

Etymology.—The epithet takes its name from the river basin where it occurs,

the Nanay River.

Representative specimens examined. PERU. Loreto: Prov. Loreco, Nauta, 0-4°32' S, 73°35'

W, 160 m, 2 Jun 1984 (stam. fl), R. Vdsquez & N.Jaramillo 3073 (AMAZ, MO, NY), (fr),

R. Vasquez & N.Jaramitlo 3086 (AMAZ, MO); Prov. Maynas, Allpahuayo, IlAP Experi-

mental Station, 04° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 120 m, 20 Sep 1990 (fr),J. Pipolyetal. 12263 (AMAZ,
MO, USM), 15 Aug 1990 (fr), R. Vasquez & N.Jaramillo 14204 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM),

1 Oct 1990 (stam. fl), R. Vasquez & N.Jaramillo 14463 (AMAZ, MO); Laguna Quistococha,

1 5 km SW of Iquitos, 8 Jul 1977 (stam. fl),J. Solomon 3466 (LL-TEX, MO); Mjshiana, 30

km SW of Iquitos, Callicebus Biological Reserve, Ri'o Nanay, 4 km S of Mishana, 19 Aug

1978 (stam. fl), R. Foster 4243 (AMAZ, F), 16 Aug ] 980 (stam. fl), 4327 (F-2 sheets); Vicinity

Mishana, between Rfo Nanay and Rfo Itaya, 130 m, 29 Nov 1977 (fr), A. Gentry et al.

21033 (F, MO); Between Iquitos and Sta. Maria de Nanay, 180 m, 31 May 1978 (stam. fl),

A. Gentry et al. 22367 (AMAZ, F, MO); 03° 50' S, 73° 30' W, 25 Feb 1981 (fr), A. Gentry

et el. 31479 (AMAZ, MO), 31 Dec. 1 982 (mixed- stam. fl, fr), A. Gentry & L. Emmons 38776

(MO-2 sheets), 5 Aug 1990 (fr), R. Vasquez el al. 14161 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Rfo Nanay,

May-Jun 1929 (stam. fl), LI. Williams 637 (F); Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, 100 m, Oct-Nov

1929 (stam. fl), G. Klug 304 (F), May-Jun 1930 (stam. fl), G. Klug 1335 (F); 6 Oct. 1982

(stam. bud), R. Vasquez & N.Jaramillo 3261 (MO), 20 Jan 1985 (stam. fl), 6123 (MO);

Puerto. Almendras, 03° 48' S, 73° 25' W, 122 m, 4 Jan. 1986 (pist. fl), R. Vasquez & N.

Jaramdlo 7070 (AMAZ, MO), 30 May (stam. bud), 7393 (MO), 20 Oct. 1986 (fr), 8073

(AMAZ, MO); Roca Fuerte (Momon), Oct-Nov 1984 (stam. fl), R. Vasquez & N.Jaramillo

3241 Madre de Dios: Prov. Tambopata, Tambopata Reserve, Rfo Tambopata at mouth of

Rfo D'Orbigny, 250 m, 6 Mar 1981 (fr), A. Gentry & K. Young 32023 (AMAZ, MO, NY).

Agostini (1980) had not seen the type specimen of Weigeltia silvestris and

included it in Cybianthus subgenus Comomyrsine, probably due to matching

with a herbarium misidentification ofa specimen ofCybianthus kayapii (Lundell)

Pipoly as Weigeltia silvestris in NY. I previously recognized Cybianthus dubius

and C. loretensis as distinct taxa (Pipoly 1981) on the basis of quantiative

characters, and had not seen the type of C silvestris. The exserted stamens

and obclavate or tubiform pistillode of the staminate flowers, and truncate

style with punctiform stigma in the pistillate flowers are unique features

within the subgenus.
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Populations corresponding to the type oiWeigeltia silvestris have sHghtly

larger leaves, but are otherwise indistinguishable from the type of Wejgeltia

nanayemh. The type oi Conomorpha di/bia is notable only for differences at-

tributable to the fact that it is a pistillate fruiting specimen. Fieldwork in

Peru has shown that populations corresponding to the type oi Conomorpha

loretensis grow in full sun, and consequently have narrower leaves with longer

petioles than those of the type of Weigeltia nanayensu

.

VII. Cybianthus subgenus Grammadenia (Benth.) Pipoly, Mem. New York
Bot. Gard. 43:47. 1987. GrammackmaV>ftnx.\\., PI. Hartw. 218. 1846. Type Spi-riES:

Grannuadenui niarginata Benth. = Cyhiaiithus iiiarginati/s (Benth.) Pipoly.

Erect or pendent, evergreen, terrestrial, epiphytic or epipetric dioecious,

bisexual, dioecious or monoecious shn/bs or small trees. Roots diageotropic.

Bark mostly smooth, gray or sometimes brown, cracking transversely on

older parts. Trunks distinguishable, normally more or less terete, leptocaulous

or rarely pachycaulous basally, growth dynamics corresponding to Rauh's

Model (Halle et al. 1978). Branchlets thin to moderately thick, terete or ridged,

smooth to verruculose to verrucose, glabrous or rarely glandular-papillate

apically, glandular-papillate at first in the leaf axils then glabrescent, with-

out lenticels. Cataphylls and pseudocataphylls absent. Leaves alternate,

supervolute, exstipulate, sessile, acrodromous, apically obtuse-mucronate,

basally auriculate, subamplexicaul, minutely glandular-papillate along midrib

above, glabrescent, glabrous below, hydropotes few or absent above, nu-

merous below, the margins hyaline, membranaceous, prominently punc-

tate and punctate-lineate, entire or minutely crenulate to denticulate; peti-

oles absent. Inflorescence monomorphic, simple, axillary raceme, at times reduced

to appear dichasial; inflorescence bract broadly ovate to deltate, acute, prominently

punctate, the margins entire to erose, early caducous; rachis terete, straight

or flexuous, minutely glandular-papillate, glabrescent; floral bracts solitary,

at pedicel base, ovate to lanceolate, persistent; pedicels cylindrical to clav-

ate, minutely glandular-papillate, glabrescent, accrescent in fruit. Floivers

unisexual or bisexual, (4—)5—6(—7)-merous; perianth lobes imbricate or

quincuncial or rarely and aberrantly dextrorsely contorted, promiently, con-

spicuously or inconspicuously punctate and punctate-lineate; calyx cotyliform,

the lobes erect, at times reflexed in fruit, the margins irregular or regular,

entire or minutely crenulate, glabrous or glandular-ciliate; corolla rotate,

bearing a ring of glandular granules at the junction of tube and lobe, the

lobes glabrous without, glabrous or rarely glanduiar-granulose and smooth

or rugose within, the margins regular or irregular, entire or minutely crenulate;

stamens and staminodes similar, connate to form a conspicuous, membranaceous

or carnose tube adnate to the corolla tube, elobate or with minute lobes

alternating with the anthers, the anthers and antherodes basifixed, sessile
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or on minute apically free filaments, quadrate or ovate, apically emarginate

or rounded, basally truncate, dehiscent by apical birimose pores, usually

dorsally and rarely ventrally punctate; pistil and pistillode similar, obnapiform,

ellipsoid or umbonate, the ovary terete, lobed or costate, sparsely to densely

translucent-lepidote, the placenta umbonate, (l-)2-3(-4) ovulate, the ovules

half-immersed in the basal placenta, uniseriate or biseriate, the style short,

truncate, the stigma punctiform. Fn/it drupaceous, depressed globose, obovoid,

or ellipsoid, the exocarp sometimes fleshy, the mesocarp and endocarp stony,

prominently punctate-lineate, white, lavender or purple-black at maturity,

one seeded, the testa corrugate, the embryo cylindrical, transverse.

A subgenus of7 species, in the Lesser Antilles, in Mesoamerica from northern

Costa Rica through Panama, in the Andes from Venezuela to southern Peru,

east through the Guayana Highland and to the Serrania de Turumiquire,

Anzoategui, Venezuela. In Ecuador, two species occur. In Peru, 3 species

have been recorded, of which one, Cybianthus lineatus (Benth.) Pipoly, for-

merly thought to be a Guayana Highland endemic (Pipoly 1987) is reported

for the first time here.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CYBIANTHUS SUBGENUS GRAMMADENIA

1 . Branchlets verruculose- to verrucose-papillate or red glandular-papillate; leaves

coriaceous, symmetrical; inflorescence erect, flexuous; perianth coriaceous;

epipetric or terrestrial shrubs or trees ot lagunas in paramos and elfin forests

or in "jalca" or "pajonal" alpine savannas.

2. Epipetric shrub or tree to 6 m tall; trunk leptocaulous; branchlets verruculose-

to verrucose-papillate, prominently ridged, rugose when dried; leaves oblong,

elliptic or lanceolate, (l.l-)1.4-2(-2,5)cm wide; fruit ovoid, then ellip-

soid at maturity; plants of paramos or elfin forests 28. C. marginatus

2. Terrestrial shrub to 1.5 m tall; trunk pachycaulous; branchlets red glan-

dular-papillate, terete, smooth when dried; leaves oblanceolate, (0.4-)0.6-

1(-1.2) cm wide; fruit obovoid throughout development; plants of jalca

or pajonal alpine savannas 29- C. lineatus

1 . Branchlets smooth, glabrous; leaves chartaceous, asymmetrical; infiorescence

lax, straight; perianth chartaceous; epiphytic shrub or tree in cloud lorests

below subparamos or facultative epiphytes in montane and elfin forests.

30. C. magnus

3. Leaves not bearing hydropoten above, conspicuously black punctate and

punctate-lineate below; inflorescence rachis black punctate-lineate; peri-

anth whitish-green, prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate; anthers

ovate, rounded apically; branchlets 4-7 mm diam.; fruit purple-black at

maturity 30a. C. magnus subsp. magnus

3 . Leaves bearing hydropoten above, at least proximally, inconspicuously pellucid

to orange punctate; inflorescence rachis orange punctate-lineate; perianth

maroon to purple, rarely white (then pistillate), prominently orange-punctate;

anthers quadrate, emarginate apically; branchlets 2. 5-3. 5(—4.0) mm diam.;

fruit white, then lavender at maturity 30b. C. magnus subsp. asymmetricus
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Fig. 21. Piccoriaiized distribution of C. marginatm. A-K, Variation in leaf shape, marginal

venation and punctation; note prominent apical mucron, sessile leaf base typical of subge-

nus Grammadema. A-K, drawn from: A. Cuatrecasas 21803, B. Pipoiy 6954, C. Pipoiy 6539,
D. LmiuT 8038, E. L/iteyn 9032, F. Steyermark 100867, G. Mason 13730, H. Pfpoiy 6975

,

I. Pearce 250, ]. Leh//unin 399, K. Luteyn /Oi 7 J. Figure from Pipoly, 1 987, drawn by Bobbi
Angell.

28. Cybianthus marginatus (Bench.) Pipoly, (Fig. 1 A,B, 7C,F, 21). Mem.
New York Bot. Gard. 43:60. 1987. Grammadema marginata^mxh., PI. Hartw.

218. 1846. Type: COLOMBIA. Cauca: Near Pitayo, 3,636 m, 1843 (bisex. fl), C.

Uartweg 1200 (holotype: K; isotypes: BM, E, G-BOISS, G-DEL, LD, OXF, P, W-2
sheets).

Grammadeu/a lehmaniiii Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9): 231. 1902. Type:

COLOMBIA. Toljma: Altos de Otesas, 3,300 m, 1 1 Jan 1883, (bisex. fl), F. Lehmann

2399 (ei-CTOTYPE by Pipoly 1987: G; isolectotypes: LE, US).
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Grcnumackma alp'ma Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):231. 1902. Typh: VEN-
EZUELA. Andes of Trujillo and Merida, 1,212-4,390 m, 1842 (bisex. fl),J. Linden

447 (lectotype by Pipoly 1987; P; isoleci-otypes: BM-2 sheets, BR, G, G-DEL, G-

BOISS, K, OXF, S, VEN).

Grainmadenia pastensis Mez in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(HeFt 9):232. 1902. Type: CO-

LOMBIA. Narixo: W Cordillera of Pasto, 3,000-3,200 m, 20 Feb 1881 (bisex. fl), F.

Lehmann 399 (holotype: G; jsotypes: BM, LE).

Grammadema mttda Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):232. 1902. Type: PERU.

Hl;Anuc:o: Pozuzo, 2,131-2,727 m, 1863 (bisex. fl, fr), R. Pearce 250 (holotype: K).

Grammadema weberbaueri Mez, Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 1 6:418. 1920. Type: PERU.

Cajamarca: Jaen, cordillera E of Huancabamba, E slopes, 2,400-2,500 m, Apr 1 91 2

(bisex. fl), A. Weberbauer 6121 (lectotype by Pipoly 1987: GH; isolectotype: F).

Grammmadmia hexamera Pittier, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 21:l40. 1931. Type: VENEZUELA.
Merida: Tabay, 2,500-3,000 m, 18 Sep 1930 (bisex. fl), W. Gehriger 47 1 (holotype:

VEN; isotypes: A, F, G, NY, PH).

Grammadenia andkola Cuatrec, Revisca Acad. Colomb. Ci. Exact. 8(3 1):32 1
. 1 95 1

.
Type:

COLOMBIA. Valle: Cordillera Occidental, Los Farallones, NW slope, Qucbrada Las

Nieves, below El Diamante, 2,900 m, 30 Jtil 1 946 (bisex. fl, fr),/. Ciuitrecasas 21805

(lectotype by Pipoly 1987: F; isoLE.cTcrrYPE.s: F, COL 2-sheets, U, US).

Epiphytic shrub or small tree to 6 m, the trunk leptocaulous. Branchlets

prominently ridged, 3-4(-5) mm diam., verruculose- to verrucose-papil-

iate, rugose when dried, glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, symmetrical, oblong,

elliptic or lanceolate, (3-)3.5-6(-6.5) cm long, (l.l-)1.4-2(-2.5) cm wide,

apically acute to obtuse, mucronulate, basally acute, auriculate, nitid above,

pallid below, prominently punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin en-

tire, revolute. Inflorescence erect, the rachis flexuous, slender, (1—)1.3-2(—3.2)

cm long, densely black punctate-lineate; floral bracts widely ovate to deltate,

(().8-)1.2-1.5(-1.8) mm long, 0.8-1.4(-I.8) mm wide, apically acute, the

margin entire; pedicels (1-)1 .5-2 mm long. Flowers coriaceous, 5(-7)-merous;

calyx 1.1-2.1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes deltate, (1-)

1.5-2 mm long, (1.2-)1.3-1 .5(-2) mm long, apically acute, prominently

and densely punctate and punctate-lineate, the margins minutely crenu-

late, glabrous to minutely ciliolate at first apically; corolla (2-)2.2-3 mm
long, the lobes widely ovate, (l-)1.2-2 mm long, (1.2-)1.5-2(-2.5) mm
wide, obtuse to rounded, glabrous without, glandular-granulose within basally,

densely and prominently punctate medially, the margin entire; staminal tube

carnose, 0.6-0.8(-l) mm long, the anthers sessile, alternate with fleshy lobes

to 0.2 mm long, quadrate, 0.4-0.7 mm long and wide, apically rounded,

basally truncate, the connective prominently punctate dorsally; pistil obnapiform,

(0.9-)1.2-1.5 mm long and (0.8-)1.2-1.6 mm diam., the ovary (0.4-)0.6-

1 mm long, glabrous to sparingly translucen glandular-lepidote, ovules 2(-

4), uni- or biseriate, the style 0.3-0.5 mm long, epunctate. Frai/ somewhat

ovoid, then ellipsoid at maturity, 4.5-5(-6) mm long, (2.5-)3-4 mm diam.,

white, then purple-black at maturity, the punctations red-black, prominent.

Distribution.—Cybianthus marginatus is the most common species of the
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subgenus, occurring throughout the Andes from Venezuela to Peru, 2,000-

3,400 m.

Ecology and anuervatum itatUS.—This species occurs in large populations

on rocks above lagunas in paramos in northern Ecuador and along water-

courses in paramoid elfin forests, and "ceja" formations in the remainder of

Ecuador and Peru. As long as there are remnant paramo formations, or elfin

forests, there will be populations o^ Cyhianthus marginatm. However, in some

instances, soil compaction due to overgrazing by sheep can render the soil

uninhabitable for this species.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the scarious leaf margin, made
conspicous by the coriaceous texture. In addition, this aspect is made more

conspicuous by the prominent submarginal vein of many populations.

Representative specimens examined. ECUADOR. Azuay: "Oriente" border. Paramo deJ

Castillo, crest of E cordillera on trail between SeviUa de Ore and Mendez, 2,727-3,333 m,

18 Aug 1945 (fl, fr), W. Camp E-4809 (NY, VEN); Rio Collay, Huagarancha S of El Pan,

2,650-3,290 m, 6 Jtd 1 943 (fl)J. Steyermark 53354 (NY), carchi: Peak ofCerro Golondrinas,

00° 51' 12" N, 78° 08' 2 1" W, 3070 m, 24 Jul 1994 (fr), B. Boyle et at. 3373 (BRIT, MO,
QCNE); Canton Montufar, Loma El Corazon, Bretaiia, SE of Mariscal Sucre, Ri'o Minas,

00° 35' N, 77° 42' W, 3,150 m, 22-23 Dec 1992 (fl, fr), W. Palacios & G. Tipaz 10569
(BRIT, MO, QCNE). Imbabura: Cordillera Oriental, Camp Arelan, E of Volcan Cayambe,

2,803 m, 21 Jul 1944 (fl, fr), W. Drew E-351 (MSC); Ridge just S of Rio Clavadero, along

trail to Rio San Pedro, E of Cayambe, 2,893 m, 27 Jul 1944 (fl, fr), /, Wii^gn/s 10484 (DS,

US). Loja: Saraguro-Loja, Km 12.4, turnoff toward Fierro Urco, Km 2.5-2,7, 03° 41' 05"

S, 79° 17' 20" W, 3,150-3,300 m, 7 Dec 1994 (fl), P.Jorgensen et at. 1278 (BRIT, LOJA,
MO, QCA, QCNE); Paramos de Saraguro, 10 km S of Saraguro, 3,050 m, 2 Jan 1979 (fl),

_/. Luteyn et al. 6647 (NY, QCA). Zamora-Chinchipe: border, crest of Cordillera Oriental,

2,840 m, 28 Jan 1984 (fl),J. Luteyn & E. Cotton 1 1295 (NY, QCA); W slopes of Cordillera

del Condor and NW slopes of Nudo de Sabanillas, around Tambo Cachiyacu, ca. 2 km SE
of Yangana, 2,000-3,000 m, 19 Oct 1943 (fl, fr),./. Steyermark 54800 (NY, U); S of El

Playon de San Francisco, slopes of Cerro Mirador, 3,300-3,600 m, 29 Dec 1980 (fl, fr), L.

Hotm-Nielsen et al. 29949 (AAU),J.Jarmtito et al. 3929 (AAU, QCA). PERU. Amazonas:
Prov. Luyas, Dtto. Camporredondo, Ancxo Tullanaya, Cerro Wicsocunga, 06° 05' 35" S,

78° 19' 56" W, 3,075 m, 7 Dec 1996 (pist. fl),/ & L. Campos 3121 (BRIT, MO, USM).
Cajamarca: Jaen, SW of Querocotillo, 3,150 m, Aug 1915 (bisex. fl, fr), A. Weberbai/er

7168 (F, G, GH). Cusco: La Convencion, 2,800 m, 9 Jul 1968 (bisex. fl, fr), T. Dudley

10910 (NA), 10 Jul 1968 (bisex, fl, fr), T. Dttdley 10922 (E, NA), T. Dudley I0931B (F,

NA). Huanuco: Prov. Huanuco, 45 km on rd. from Huanuco to Tingo Mari'a, trail on S

sideofCarpish Tunnel, 09° 42' S, 76° 05' W, 2,400 m, 3 Mar 1985 (bisex. fl), C. Todzia &
B. Stew 2740 (F, TEX, USM).

As was stated previously (Pipoly 1987), Cybianthus marginatus is most
closely related to C. liueat/is (Benth.) Pipoly, previously known only from

the contiguous Guayana Floristic Province, because of its (synapomorphic)

flexous inflorescences and biseriate ovules. However, Cybianthus niargtnatus

IS easily distinguished from C. liutatiis by its glabrous, ridged, verrucose-

papillate branchlets, oblong, elliptic or ovate leaves, obnapiform pistil and
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ellipsoid fruits. The verrucose-papillate branchlets, leaf and fruit shape are

unique (autapomorphic) features within the subgenus.

Cybianthus margtnatns is the most variable species of the subgenus, con-

taining one-third ofthe names attributed to Grammadmta as taxonomic synonyms.

Variation in leaf size and punctation and quantitative floral variation have

led to much overdescription. A full disctission of synonymy and variation

was provided by Pipoly (1987). Cybianthus marginatus is most closely re-

lated to C. limatus by virtue of its flexuous inflorescences and biseriate ovules.

However, Cybianthus marginatus is easily distinguished from C. lineatus by

the glabrous, ridged, verruose-papillate branchlets, oblong, elliptic or ovate

leaves, obnapiform pistil and ellipsoid fruits.

29. Cybianthus lineatus (Benth.) Pipoly (Fig. 7E), Mem. New York Bot.

Gard. 43:64. 1987. Gnimmcuknhi limata Bentham, PI. Hartw. 218. 1846. Type:

VENEZUELA. ["GUYANA"}, houvar: Savannas near Roraima, 1843 (bisex. fl, fr), R.

Schonih/a-gk 647/992 (i lOLOTYPr,: K; isotypes: B, BM, G-DC, G-DEL, P, U, W-2 sheets).

Terrestrial shrub to 1 .5 m tall, the trunk pachycaulous. Branchlets terete,

(2.5-)3—4(—6) mm diam., densely red glandular-papillate apically. Leaves

coriaceous, symmetrical, oblanceolate,(1.2-)1.6-3(-3. 9) cm long,(0.4-)0.6-

1 (—1 .2) cm wide, apically acute, basally subauriculate, the margin flat. Inflorescence

erect, flexuous, at times reduced to a simple dichasium, 0.6—1.0(—2.5) cm
long, sparingly glandular-papillate; floral bracts widely ovate, 0.8—1 . 1 mm
long, 1.1—1.4 mm wide, apically acute, the margin entire, glabrous. Flow-

ers chartaceous, 5-6(-7)-merous; calyx 1.1-1.6 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1

mm long, the lobes wide-triangular to deltate, (0.8-)l-1.5 mm long, (0.7-)

1-1 .2(-l .4)mm wide, apically acute, conspicuously black punctate and punctate-

lineate, the margins entire, glandular-ciliolate; corolla (1.8—)2—2. 5(—3) mm
long, the lobes widely ovate, (1-)1 .3-1 .6(-2) mm long, (1-)1 .3-1.7(-2)

mm wide, obtuse to emargmate, inconspicuously punctate medially, the

margins irregular, entire; staminal tube carnose, conspicuous, (0.6—)0. 8—1

mm long, the anthers sessile, alternate with prominent fleshy lobes, quad-

rate, 0.4-0.6mm long and wide, apically rounded, prominently black punctate

dorsally; pistil ellipsoid, (0.9-)l-l .2(-l .4) mm long, (0.8-)l-l .3 mm diam.,

the ovary 0.8—1 mm long, glabrous to translucent glandular-lepidote apically,

ovules 2-3, when more than 2, biseriate, the style (0.1-)0.2(-0.3) mm long,

glabrous. Fruit ohowo'id, (3-)4-5 mm long, (2-)2.5-3 mm diam., purple,

than black at maturity, the punctations green, prominent.

Distribution.—Formerly thought to be endemic to the Guayana High-

land, in open savannas on tepuf summits throughout Pantepuf (Mayr & Phelps

1967), at 1,400-2,850 m elevation, but now known elsewhere only from

the collection cited below.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus lineatus grows in fully exposed,
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dry montane "shrub savannas" (Huber 1995) in shallow sand over sand-

stone throughout Pantepui. Its occurrence in Pajonal ("jalca") vegetation

in Peru gives reason to expect it in other places, especially in the Cordillera

del CcSndor along the Ecuadorean/Peruvian border. Unfortunately, recent

civil Luirest has prohibited collection in that area. In the majority of the

range lor the species, Cybianthus lineatus is not threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the numerous and prominent

punctate-lineations of the abaxial leaf surface.

Specimen examined. PERU. Pasco: Oxapampa l-'rov., ( ^rro Pajonal, 29 km from Oxapampa,

2,680 m, D. Smith & [-Mter 2'>09 (F, MO, USM).

Cybianthus lineatiis is most closely related to C marginatum (Benth.) Pipoly,

by virtue of its flexuous inflorescence and biseriate ovules (Pipoly 1987).

However, Cyb'mnthin lineatus may be easily recognized by its pachycaulous

trunk, densely red glandular-papillate branchlet apices, ellipsoid pistil and

obovoid fruits. It is the only species in the subgenus with parenchyma in-

stead of aerenchyma in the cortex, the only one with bifacial palisade layers

in the leaf, and the only one with a pachycaulous trunk. None of these

morphological peculiarities are unexpected given its drier, wind-swept habitat.

30. Cybianthus magnus (Mez) Pipoly, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 43:55. 1987.

Facultative epiphytic shrub or tree to 7 m tall. Branchlets terete, smooth,

glabrotis. Leaves chartaceotis, asymmetrical, narrowly oblanceolate, oblan-

ceolate or narrowly obovate, (4.5-)5.2-15 cm long, (l.()-)2. 1—5.2 cm wide,

apically acute to abruptly acuminate, tapering abruptly or gradually to base,

bearing hydropotes above or not, conspicuously black punctate and punc-

tate-lineate or inconspicuously pellucid to orange punctate below, the margins

entire, flat, or subrevolute. Inflorescence lax, straight, (1.5-)2-8(-l 1.5) cm
long, slender, densely glandular-granuiosc and papillate, prominently black

punctate-lineate or conspicuously orange to brown ptinctate-lineate; floral

bracts ovate, widely ovate or deltate, (0.7—)1. 1-2.2 mm long, (().6-)l .3-2

mm wide, apically acute to acuminate, prominently black or orange punc-

tate and punctate-lineate, the margins erose and glandular-ciliate; pedicels

1.0—2. 2(—5.5) mm long in flower, the smaller ones accrescent to 4(—6) mm
long in fruit. Flowers chartaceotis, 5(—6)-merous, whitish-green or pink to

maroon; calyx lobes widely ovate to cielatate, (0.8—)1-1 .5(—2) mm long,

(0.8—) I -2.1 mm wide, apically acute to acuminate, prominently black punctate

and punctate-lineate or orange to brown punctate, the margins erose to fimbriate

and densely glandular-ciliate; corolla (1 .7-)2-2.6(-3) mm long, the stami-

nate and bisexual maroon, the pistillate white, the lobes widely ovate, 1.1—

1.6(-2.2) mm long, (0.9-)l . L-2.6 mm wide, apically obtuse to emargin-

ate, rugose medially within, densely and prominently black punctate and
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punctate-lineate or orange to brown punctate, the margins irregular, en-

tire; staminal tube membranaceous, (0.4—)0.7—1 (—1.2) mm long, lobate,

the lobes 0.1-0.2 mm long, the anthers sessile, alternate with the lobes,

ovate to quadrate, (0.3-)0.4-0.6 mm long, 0.4—0.6(—7) mm wide, apically

rounded or emarginate, the connectives epunctate ventrally, prominently

black or orange punctate dorsally; pistil obnapiform, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.9—

1.5 mm diam., the ovary 0.6—0.9(— 1 -3)mm long, densely translucent glandular-

lepidote, the ovules 2-4(-5), uniseriate, the style 0.3-0.5(-0.7) mm long,

glabrous. Fr//i/ obovoid, 2.5—3.5 mm long, 2-3 mm diam. when dried, pink,

then purple-black or white, then lavender at maturity, prominently black

punctate-lineate or orange punctate and punctate-lineate when dried.

Distribution.—Cybianthus magnus occurs in the Andes ofVenezuela southward

to Peru as an epiphyte in the cloud forest zone below subparamo thickets

and as a facultative epiphyte in montane and elfin "ceja" forests, from 1 ,100—

3,500 m. It is also known from the Serranfa de Turumiquire, in the states

of Monagas, Sucre and Anzoategui, Venezuela, at 2,000-2,400 m.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers both to the large, branchlets, often

appearing succulent, as well as the large leaf size found in some populations.

As shown by Pipoly (1987) Cybianthus magnus is most closely related to

C. parasiticus (Sw.) Pipoly from the Lesser Antilles by its chartaceous co-

rolla rugose medially within, asymmetrical leaves, and obovoid fruits, but

is easily separated from it by its erose and fimbriate calyx lobes, lobate staminal

tube and sessile anthers. Cybianthus magnus superficially resembles C. marginatus

(Benth.) Pipoly, but may be easily separated by its subsucculent smooth

stems, and obovoid fruits

Both subspecies are known from Ecuador and Peru, with one region of

apparent sympatry on the eastern slopes of the Cordillera Oriental in Ecua-

dor and adjacent northern Peru. However, they appear to be separated by

habitat. In Ecuador and Peru, subspecies magnus appears to be restricted to

closed cloud forests, while subspecies asynmietricus is found in open mon-

tane forest and elfin ("ceja") forest. The salient features of each are summa-

rized below.

30a. Cybianthus magnus (Mez) Pipoly subsp. magnus (Fig. 8E). Mem.
New York Bot. Gard. 43:56. 1987. Gnjmvuidefiui magnaMez'm'Engi.^V'Aiinz.tnr.

IV. 236(Heft 9):231. 1902. Tvph: COLOMBIA. Santander del Norte: Ocana to

Pamplona, 2,000-2,500 m, 4 Mar 1S79 (tl), W. Kalhreyer 1087 (hou)TYFh: K).

Grammadenia oxygyna Cuatrec, Revista Acad. Colomb. Ci. Exact 8:321. 1951. T'^te:

COLOMBIA. Valle di;L Caica: Cordillera Occidental, W slope, bank of Rio Digua,

left side, Piedra de Moler, 900-1 , 100 m, 20 Aug 1943 (fl, fr),/ Cuatrecasas 14947 (lcc;to-

TYPE by Pipoly (1987): F, NY Neg 12136; lsole(;totypes:COL-3 sheets, F, U, US).

Facultative epiphytic shr/^b or tree to 7 m tall, 7-15(-30) cm diam., the
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canopy often bowl-shaped. Branchlets (4.0—)5.0—7.0 mm diam. Leaves not

bearing hydropotes above, conspicuously black punctate and punctate-lineate

below. Inflorescence rachis prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate.

Flowers with perianth whitish-green, prominently black punctate and punctate-

lineate; anthers ovate, rounded apically, the connectives prominently black

punctate dorsally. Fr//it purple-black at maturity, prominently black punc-

tate-lineate when dried.

Distribution.—Subspecies magniis occurs from the Serrania de Turumiquire

(states of Anzoategui, Monagas, Sucre), and in the Andes, from Venezuela

southward through Colombia to and Ecuador to Peru.

Ecology and conservation status.—Subspecies magnus occurs as an epiphyte

in closed cloud forests, especially those below subparamo thickets. It is a

relatively rare, but widely distributed subspecies, and is increasingly en-

dangered owing to habitat destruction.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the leaf size and stem succulence, a novelty

within the subgenus.

Specimens examined. ECUADOR. Loja: Between Nudo de Sabanillas and Rio Cachiyacu

at Tambo Cachiyacu, 3,()()()-3,5()() m, 1 7 Oct 1943 (IDJ. Stuymuark 53584 (NY). Zamora-
Chinchipe: Nangaritza Cant6n, ridge crest of Cordillera del Condor, above Pachiciitza, on

disputed Peru-Ecuador border, ()4° 06' S, 78" 35' W, 1 ,800 m, 5 Dec 1990 (stam. (1), D.

Neill & W. ?alcicm 9318 (MO, QCNE). PERU. Cajamarca: Prov. San Ignacio, path at the

border of "La Union," 2,200 m, 1 Nov 1995 (stam, H), C. D/az & A. Torres 7805 (BRIT,

MO, USM).

30b. Cybianthus magnus (Mez) Pipoly subsp. asymmetricus (Mez) Pipoly
(Fig. 8F), JVLem. New York Bot. Card. 43:57. 1987. Cr^immckuicicisyiuuietriai

Mez, Bull. Herb. Boissier ser 2, 5:246. 1905. T^'Pi;: PERU. Loiurro: Cerro de Ponasa,

1 ,300 m, Mar 1903 (fr), E. Ule 6792 (l.i^CTOTYPi.; by Pi]M)ly 1987: HBG; i.solf.ctotyprs:

F, G, K, L).

Gramiiiaden'ui niacrocarpci Lundell, Wrightia 5:292. 1976. Type: ECUADOR. Napo: 17

km W of Lumbaque, 70-73 km W of Lago Agno, 1,130 m, 4 Nov 1974 (bisex. fl,

fr), A. Gaitry 1241') (hoi.otypp.: LL-TRX; isotyph.s: MO, S).

Facultative epiphytic .t/ir///; to 2 m tall, 7 m diam., the canopy open, conical.

Brancblets 2.5— 3. 5(—4.0) mm diam. Leaves bearing hydropotes above at least

proximally, inconspicuously pellucid to orange punctate below. Inflorescence

rachis conspicuously orange to brown punctate-lineate. flowers with calyx

greenish-pink, the staminate and bisexial with corolla maroon, the pistil-

late with corolla white and prominently orange punctate and punctate-lineate

lobes; anthers quadrate, apically emarginate, the connectives prominently

orange punctate dorsally. Fruit white, then lavender at maturity, prominently

orange punctate and punctate-lineate when dried.

Distribution.—Cybianthus magnus subsp. asymmetricus occurs as an obligate

epiphyte, growing on detritis in open montane forests and elfin forests, from

the Darien of Panama to Cusco, Peru, from 1 ,000-2,000(-2,700) m.
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Ecology and conservation statns.—Subspecies asymmetricus grows as an obli-

gate epiphyte, growing on rocks with deep organic detritis and large, moss-

covered trees. With increasing levels of disturbance, it is being threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the asymmetric shape of the leaf blades.

Specimens examined. ECUADOR. Carchi: Canton Tulcan, Parroquia Tobar Donoso,

Reserva Indigena Awa, Centre El Baboso, 00" 53' N, 78° 25' W, 1,800 m, 17-27 Aug

1992 (fr), G. Tipaz etal. 1 741 (BRIT, MO, QCNE); Parroquia el Chical, Centro San Marcos,

01° 06' N, 78° 14' W, 900-1,100 m, 20-30 Apr 1993 (A), P- Mendez et al. 341 (BRIT,

MO); Cerro Golondrinas, valley bottom ca. 1.5 km NNE of summit, 00° 51' 52" N, 78°

08' 10" W, 2,750 m, 25 Jul 1994 (stam. fl), B. Boyle etal. 3450 (BRIT, QCNE, MO). PERU.

Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Imaza, Nuevo Samaria (anexo de UVT), 18 Mar 1995 C. Diaz et

cil. 7385 (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM), Cusco: La Convencion, Cordillera Vilcabamba, ca. 1/2

way between Camps 2 1/2 and 3, 1,980 m, 1 Jul 1968 (bisex. fl, fr), T. Diulley 1()66S (F,

NA), 1,800 m, 24 Jul 1968 (bisex. fl, fr), T. Diulley 1 1324 (NA). Huanuco: Prov. Pachitca,

region of Pucallpa, W part of Sira Mountains and adjacent lowland, ca 24 km SE to 26 km
ESE of Puerto Inca, next to Campamento Pato Rojo, 09° 27' S, 74° 46' W, and along crest

after Campamento Peligrosol,600 m, 14 Apr 1 988 (fr), B. Wallmfer 18-144H8 (BRIT, MO,
W, WU). Pasco: Oxapampa, Cordillera Yanachaga, Cerro Pajonal, chacos, 12 km SE of

Oxapampa, 2,700-2,800 m, 7 Oct 1983 (bisex. fl), R. Foster 9013 (MO, NY, USM).

Cybianthus magnus subsp. asymmetricus is notable for its stems with angu-

lar coUenchyma in the pith, well-developed aerenchyma in the inner cor-

tex, and tangential collenchyma in the outer cortex. It is separated from

subspecies magnus by its inconspicuous or orange punctate leaves, orange

punctate-lineate inflorescence rachis and perianth, quadrate, emarginate anthers

and open montane and elfin forest habitat.

Grammadenia macrocarpa Lundell is notable only for its large, bright or-

ange fruits and smaller flowers. I examined one fruit from each of the isotypes

of G. macrocarpa and found an insect larva in each one, accounting for the

size and peculiar morphology.

VIII. Cybianthus Mart, subgenus Cybianthus. Cyhianthus sect. Encylnanthus

Miq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:292. 1856. Cybiautbi/s sett. Cybumthoidei Miq. in Mart.

Fl. Bras. 10:292. 1856. Typh SPECrES. Cyhianthns pendulifiorus M-An.

Peckia Veil., Fl. Flum. 1:5 1. 1825., nom. rej.

Terrestrial dioecious shrubs or small trees. Roots positively geotropic. Bark

mostly smooth, gray or sometimes brown, cracking longitudinally on older

parts. Trunks distinguishable, normally more or less terete, leptocaulous,

growth dynamics corresponding to Rauh's Model (Halle et al . 1 978). Branchlets

thin to moderately thick, terete, trigonal, or ridged, rufous stellate or den-

droid tomentose or rarely, with rufous, subsessile covering lepidote scales.

Cataphylls and pseudocataphylls absent. Leaves alternate, or pseudoverticillate,

supervolute, exstipulate, petiolate; blades epunctate or variously black or

red punctate, the punctations at times prominent. Inflorescence a simple, lat-

eral (axillary) raceme; peduncle 1-5 mm long, the rachis straight, minutely
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rufous glandular-papillate, glandular-granulose or lepidote, glabrescent or

persistent; floral bracts solitary, at pedicel basally, ovate to lanceolate, per-

sistent; pedicels cylindrical to clavate, or obconic, minutely glandular-papillate,

glandular-granulose or lepidote, accrescent in fruit. Flowers unisextial or bisexual,

4-merous; perianth lobes imbricate or rarely valvate, prominently, conspicuously

or inconspicuously punctate and/or punctate-lineate; calyx cotyliform, the

lobes erect, at times reflexed in fruit, the margins irregular or regular, en-

tire or minutely crenulate, glandular-ciliate; corolla rotate, to subrotate, the

tube short, glabrous or glandular-granulose, at times papillate, the lobes

glabrous without, glandular-granulose and/or glandular-papillate throughout

within, the margins regular or irregular, entire or minutely crenulate, gla-

brous, glandular-granulose or papillate along the margins; stamens and

stami nodes similar, developmentally adnate to the corolla tube to form an

inconspicuous tube, the stamens thus appearing epipetalous, apical free portion

of the filaments present or absent, when present up to 3 times longer than

the anthers, the anthers basifixed, appearing sessile or on minute apically

free filaments, quadrate or ovate, apically emarginate, rounded, acute, api-

culate or truncate, basally truncate or subcordate, dehiscent by apical pores,

the pores at times confluent, the connective epunctate or conspicuously or

prominently punctate, at times glandular-papillate; pistil and pistillode similar,

conic, ellipsoid, or rarely, obturbinate, the ovary terete, lobed or costate,

sparsely to densely translucent-lepidote, the placenta subglobose, (l-)2-

3(—4) ovulate, the ovules half-immersed in the basal placenta, uniseriate or

biseriate, the style long-attenuate, the stigma punctiform, lobed or capi-

tate-lobed. Fr//// drupaceous, depressed globose, the exocarp sometimes fleshy,

the mesocarp and endocarp stony, prominently punctate-lineate, white, red

or purple-black at maturity, one seeded, the testa corrugate, the embryo
cylindrical, transverse.

A SLibgenLis of 50 species in tropical South America, with the largest

concentration ol species in the Amazon Basin and adjacent Guianas, Planalto

and coastal Brazil. Subgenus Cybianthia is by far the most complicated taxonomic

group within the genus and is known from rather incomplete material. Collection

of more material is hampered by the fact that the populations studied here-

tofore have revealed population densities lower than any other subgenus.

So far, 13 species are known from Ecuador and Peru, but with additional

collections, we may expect to find Cybianthus lanceolatm Pax, and/or Cybtcinthns

psychotriijoliiis (Rusby) Mez, both from nearby Bolivia, in southern Peru.

KF.Y TO SPECinS OF O'BIANTHHS SUBGENUS CYBIANTHUS

1. Branclilecs subteretL- to ant^'iilate.

2. Indorcscence spicarc- or SLibspicatc; calyx lobes inconspicuously or promi-

nently orange piincrate; petioles pulvinace basally.
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3 . Leafblades inconspicuously pellucid punccate below; calyx lobes chartaceous

or carnose, rounded or acute apically.

4. Branchlets 4—6 mm diam.; leaf blades coriaceous, nitid above; peti-

oles 2.2-3 cm loni;; inflorescence spicate, the pedicels obsolete to

0.4 mm long; calyx lobes chartaceous, deltate, the margin entire,

undulate, glabrous 31. C. incognitus

4. Branchlet 2—3.9 mm diam.; leaf blades membranaceous, dull above;

petioles 1.7-2 cm long; inflorescence stibspicate, the pedicels 0.6-

0.9 mm long; calyx lobes carnose, ovate, the margin crenulate, glandular-

ciliace 32. C. minutiflorus

3. Leaf blades perpuncticulose below; calyx lobes membranaceous,

subacuminate apically 33- C. huampamiensis

2. Inflorescence racemose; calyx lobes densely and prominently black punc-

tate or epunccate; petioles tapered, not pulvinate basally.

5. Leaves alternate; calyx lobes acute apically, the margins hyaline; an-

ther apically rounded, obtuse or acute apically, the pores not confluent.

6. Pedicels 1.9-2.2 mm long; flowers erect; calyx carnose, 0.8-1 .1 mm
long, the lobes ovate, abruptly constricted basally, densely and promi-

nently black punctate, the margin irregularly serrate, punctate-lineate,

glabrous 34. C. granulosus

6. Pedicels 2.5-3.5 mm long; flowers nodding; calyx membranaceous,

1.5-1.9 mm long, the lobes deltate to triangular, not constricted

basally, epunctate, the margin entire, epunctate, minutely glandu-

lar-ciliolate 35. C. flavovirens

5 . Leaves pseudoverticiUate; calyx lobes rounded apically, the margins opaque;

anthers truncate apically, the pores confluent 36. C. venezuelanus

1. Branchlets terete.

7. Branchlets thick, (6-)7-10 mm in diameter.

8. Leaf blades subacuminate apically; calyx membranaceous or chartaceous,

the lobes acute or acuminate.

9. Leaf blades nitid and perpuncticulose above, 12—13.5 cm wide, the

secondary veins prominently raised above and below, basally trun-

cate, auriculate; petioles 0.5-1.4 cm long; pedicels 0.3-0.5 mm long.

37. C. grandezii

9. Leaf blades sordid and epunctate above, 2.1—5 cm wide, the second-

ary veins deeply impressed above, prominently raised below, basally

cuneate; petioles 2.1-5 cm long; pedicels 0.8-1.4 mm long.

38. C. jensonii

8. Leaf blades abruptly acuminate apically; calyx coriaceous, the lobes

rounded 39- C. fosteri

7. Branchlets thin, 1.5-3.5 mm in diameter.

1 0. Leaf blades apically subacuminate to acuminate; calyx lobes acuminate

or attentuate, the margin erose, short glandular-ciliate.

1 1 . Leaf blades chartaceous to coriaceous, somewhat to very nitid

above and below, the midrib raised above, decurrenr to base

of petiole; petioles short-pulvinate basally.

12. Leaf blades elliptic, (4-)5.5-7(-10.8) cm wide, apically

long-acuminate, basally cuneate, the tertiary veins prominently

raised, inconspicuously pellucid-punctate below; petioles

canaliculate; pedicels cylindrical in fruit 40. C. resinosus
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2mm

FKi. 22. Cyhhiiitbiis ntoiv^iiitiis I'lpoly. A. Habit, showing rrit^onal branchler. B. Abaxial leaf

surface, showing miniiCL- scales. C. Portion of infrLictcscencc, showing delcate calyx lobes

with entire margins. D. Branchler apex, showing dendrojd and stellate tomentum. E. Por-

tion of staminate spike, showing conspicuous staminal tube, and obcordate anthers with

SLibapical non-confluent pores. A, B, O, drawn from Gt:)it)-y et al. 2291 1. C, drawn from

B(/r/x)//r 2567 . E, drawn from holotype, by Lintia EUis.
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12. Leaf blades very narrowly oblanceolate or oblong, 2—4(—5) cm
wide, apically and basally long-attenuate, the tertiary veins

inconspicuous, conspicuously black or red punctate and

punctate lineate below; petioles marginate; pedicels obconic

in frti i t 4 I.e. fuscus

1 1. Leaf blades chartaceous, di.ill green above and below, the mid-

rib impressed above, not decurrent on the petiole; petioles gradually

tapering to base, withotit ptilvinus 42. C. cyclopetalus

10. Leaf blades apically acute; calyx lobes obtuse, the margin crenu-

late, long ciliate 43. C. penduliflorus

31. Cybianthus incognitus Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 22). Typi;: PERU. Amazonas:

Rio Santiago Valley, 03° 50' S, 77° 40' W, QuebradaCaterpiza, 2-3 km from Caterpiza

settlement, primary foresr, 200 m, tree 9 m tall, 12 Dec 1979 (stam. fl), S. Tiinqui

289 (holotype: MO; isotypes: USM, NY).

Ob folia coriacea oblanceolata desuper nitida subter pallida anthera filamenta 3-plo breviores

C. prieuro valde arete affinis sed ab ea petiolis canaliculatis (nee marginatis), ramulis adpresse

dendroideo- et stellate- (nee erecte dendroideo-) tomentellis, pedicellis 0—0.4 (non 0.8—

1.4) mm longis, lobiscalycinis inconspicuepellucido- (non manitesre aero-) punccatis, lobisw

coroUinis ovatis (nee stiborbicularis) pistillodio globoso (nee conico) denique fructu laevi

statim recognitur.

Tree to 9 m tall, at times flowering precociously {P. Barbour 2405). Branchlets

subterete to trigonal, 4—6 mm diam., appressed rufous dendroid and stel-

late tomentose. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades coriaceous, oblanceolate,

(16—)20—25(-31) cm long, (5—)6.5—8.5(— 10) cm wide, apically acuminate,

basally cuneate, decurrent on the petiole, nitid above, pallid below, the midrib

slightly impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 9—

12(— 15) pairs, slightly raised above, prominently raised below, nitid above,

pallid and minutely rubiginous lepidote below, the pellucid punctations

inconspicuous, the margin entire, irregular, flat; petioles canaliculate 2.2—

3 cm long, pulvinate, sparsely pubescent at first, glabrescent. Staminate inflorescence:

an erect, dense spike, (6—)8—9-5 cm long, the rachis green, sparsely den-

droid pubescent, glabrescent; floral bracts lanceolate, 0.5-1 mm long, apically

attenuate, sparsely pubescent, early caducous; pedicels obsolete to stoutly

cylindrical, 0—0.4 mm long, glabrate. Staminate flowers 4-merous, yellow,

chartaceous; calyx cotyliform, 0.6—0.9 nxm long, the tube 0.2 mm long,

the lobes deltate, 0.4—0.7 mm long and wide, apically acute, inconspicu-

ously pellucid punctate, the margins scarious, entire, epunctate, undulate,

glabrous; corolla subrotate, 1.4—1.6 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long,

the lobes ovate, 1.2—1.4 mm long, 0.4—0.6 mm wide, apically acute, gla-

brous without, densely glandular-granulose within, inconspicuously pel-

lucid punctate, the margin opaque, densely glandular-granulose, entire; stamens

1—1.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the filaments terete, 0.5—0.6

mm long, slightly reflexed proximally, the anthers obcordate, 0.3—0.4 mm
long, apically apiculate, basally cordate, dehiscent by small, subapical, ovate.
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non-conHuent pores, the pores extendin^^ less than 1/2 anther length, the

connective epunctate, densely and minutely rubiginous glandular-granulose

dorsally; pistillode broadly subglobose, ca. 0.2 mm long, 0.4 mm diam.,

densely yellow glandular-papillate. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but

9—12 cm long; floral bracts lanceloate, 0.2—0.5 mm long, glabrate; pedicels

obsolete to 0.4 mm long, glabrate. PistiIIc/teflowers as in staminate, but ca-

lyx 0.6—0.9 mm long, the tube 0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.4—0.7 mm long

and wide, the margins opaque, entire; corolla, staminodes and pistil un-

known. Fr///'/ dark purple at maturity, globose, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.4—0.6

mm diam., smooth, incospicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Upper Rio Santiago Valley and adjacent Serranfa de Bagua,

Amazonas, 200—2,000 m, and Maynas Province, Loreto, Peru, along the

Rfo Napo, at 120 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cyhianthi/s incognitas is mostly a ridgetop

species in the cloud forests of Amazonas Department, occurring infrequently

near the forest margin. The Upper Rio Santiago Valley and adjacent Serranfa

de Bagua are known for their endemic species (Pipoly 1992b). However,

one surprising collection was noted at 120 m elevation, from Caserio de

Urcumiraho, in Maynas Province of Loreto Department, where vegetation

normally associated with much higher altitudes occurs on the tops of un-

dulating hills. Much more fieldwork will be required to better understand

forest dynamics at the western limits ofthe Peruvian Amazon with the foothills

of the Andes.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the fact that the plant was

misidentified even to family for nearly twenty years, and was finally identified

only when a flowering specimen was matched with the other fruiting specimens.

The densely spicate infructescences with numerous fruits were heretofore

unknown in the genus.

Paratypi;s. PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, 12 km E of La Peca, cloud forest, 1700 m,

20 Jun 1978 (fr), P. Barbour 2405 (AMAZ, F, MO, USM), 29 Jun 1978 (fr), P. Barhotir

2367 (AMAZ, BRIT, F, MO, NY, US); Ca. 12-18 km E of La Peca m Serranfa de Bagua,

cloud forest, 1 ,800-1 ,950 m, 14 Jun 1978 (fr), A. Gentry et al. 22839 (F, MO, USM), A.

Gentry et al. 2291 1 (F, MO, USM). Loreto: Rio Napo near entrance to Isla Inayuga, 20 Sep

1972 (fr), T. Croat 20328 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Caserio de Urcumirafio, Rfo Napo, 2 hours

along trail from village to forest, 120 m, 8 Oct 1979 (stam. fl), C. Diaz & N. Jara>nillo

1474 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM).

Cybianthus incognitus is appears to be most closely related to Cybianthus

prieurii A. DC. of the Guianas, Venezuela and Brazil, because of the oblan-

ceolate, highly nitid coriaceous leaf blades and the filaments three times

longer than the anthers. However, Cybianthus incognitus is separated from

C prieurii by its canaliculate petioles, dendroid and stellate tomentose branchlets,

sessile to subsessile flowers (spicate inflorescences), inconspicuously pellu-
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cid-punctate calyx lobes, ovate corolla lobes, globose pistillode and smooth

fruits. Cybianthus incognitus is unique within the subgenus by virtue of its

densely spicate inflorescences, dendroid and stellate tomentum ofthe branchlets

and inconspicuosly punctate calyx lobes.

32. Cybianthus minutiflorus Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 3:102.

1 906. Type: PERU. Loreto: near Rioja,W ofMoyobamba, 800-900 m, 8 Sep 1904

(pist. fl, fr), A. Weberbauer 4699 (iiolotype: B -destr.; fragment, F; lectotype, here

designated: F). Because the fragment at F contains floral and leaf material, and leave

no doubt as to the identity of the species, in the absence of other duplicates, it is

most appropriate to select this "clastotype" (a fragment taken with permission) as

the lectotype.

Tree to 3 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 4.5—6 mm diam., densely rufous

stellate-tomentose, glabrescent. Leaves alternate; blades membranaceous, widely

(rarely narrowly) oblanceolate, (l4-)19-28(-40) cm long, (4-^)9-1 2(-l 5)

cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 1—1.5 cm long, basally cuneate,

midrib slightly raised above, prominently raised and densely rufous tomentulose

below, the secondary veins (9-) 12—21 pairs, slightly raised above, promi-

nently raised and sparsely rufous tomentulose below, smooth and glabrous

above at maturity, sparsely rufous puberulent below, conspicuously pellu-

cid punctate, the margin entire, flat; petioles canaliculate, 1.7—2 cm long,

somewhat pulvinate, glabrous above, rufous tomentulose below, glabres-

cent. Staminate inflorescence a simple, erect raceme, 4.5—9 cm long, the ra-

chis densely rufous stellate-tomentose; floral bracts linear-lanceolate, 1 — 1.2

mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide, apically attenuate, densely tomentose above

and below, the margin entire; pedicels cylindrical, 0.6—0.9 mm long, densely

tomentose, persistent. Staminateflowers pale yellow; calyx carnose, cotyliform,

0.6—0.8 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes widely triangular,

0.5—0.7 mm long, 0.7—0.9 rnm wide, apically acute, densely and promi-

nently orange punctate, sparsely rufous puberulent, the margin irregular,

opaque, somewhat crenulate, minutely glandular-ciliolate; corolla carnose,

subrotate, 1.2—1.4 mm long, the tube 0.3—0.4 mm long, the lobes widely

triangular, 0.9—1.1 mm long, 1.1 — 1.2 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely

and prominently orange punctate medially without, densely glandular-granulose

medially and above anther within, the margin opaque, glandular-granulose,

entire; stamens apparently sessile at corolla tube apically, the anthers widely

obcordate, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.7—0.9 rnm wide, apically acute, basally cordate,

the thecae moderately yellow glandular-granulose, the connective promi-

nently red punctate; pistillode conic, 0.3—0.4 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm diam.,

the stigma glandular-papillate. Pistillate inflorescence as m staminate but (4—)

8—13 cm long; floral bracts 0.6—1 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide, apically

attenuate, densely tomentose above and below, the margin entire; pedicels

0.6—0.8 mm long, accrescent in fruit to 1.8 mm long. Pistillateflowers as in
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staminate but green; calyx 0.8-1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the

lobes 0.7-0.9 mm long, 0.9-1 mm wide; corolla 1-1.2 mm long, the tube

0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes 0.8-1.0 mm long, 1-1.1 mm wide; staminodes

as in stamens but antherodes obcordate, 0.2-0.3 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm
wide; pistil cylindrical, 0.6-1 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm diam., the ovary an-

gular, 0.3-0.4 mm long, the style 0.3-0.6 mm long, the stigma subcapitate,

4-lobed, the placenta cotyliform, ovules 2, naked. Fr//// depressed-globose,

2.5-3.5 mm long, 4.5-5.5 mm diam., inconspicuously pellucid punctate,

the exocarp thin. Bisexual inflorescence in staminate but 2-3(-5) cm long,

the rachis moderately tomentose; floral bracts, 0.6-0.9 mm long, 0.1-0.2

mm wide; pedicels 0.6-0.7 mm long. Bisexual flowers green; calyx 0.7-8

mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes 0.6-0.7 mm long and wide;

corolla 1.3-1.4 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes 1.1-1.2

mm long, 1-1.1 mm wide; stamens identical to pistillate staminodes, but

thecae full of pollen; pistil almost indistinguishable from pistillate flower

except the stigma subcapitate, 3-4-lobed, ovule 1, naked. Fruit {horn bi-

sexual flower) unknown.

Distribution.—Endemic to the eastern slopes of the Andes and adjacent

Amazonian Hylaea of Peru and adjacent Bolivia, 100-1200 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus minutiflorus occurs in primary

tall wet forest and premontane forest, on well drained white sands, known
as varillal in Peru. These pockets of sandstone often alternate with rolling

lateritic hills in the foothills ofthe eastern Andean slopes and adjacent Amazonia.

The lowland forests where Cybianthus minutiflorus is occurs are also notable

for their numerous lianas. Cybianthus minutiflorus is a rare species and should

be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the extremely small flowers,

some of the smallest in the subgenus.

Local names and uses.—Peru: "taku kaspi" (Maynajivaro); leaves are boiled

in water and the decoction drunk to treat stomach ache.

Specimens examined. PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Dtto. Imaza, Cerros de Putuim,
05° 03' 20" S. 78° 20' 23" W, 350 m, 1 5 Jun 1996 (scam, fl), R. Vasquez tt al. 21187 (AMAZ,
MO). Prov. Condorcanqui, Dtto. El Cenepa, NE region of Maranon Drainage Basin, Ri'o

Cencpa, Comunidad Tutmo, 04° 33' S, 78° 10' W, 750 m, 22 Nov 1993 (fr), R. Vaujuezet

al. 18520 (BRIT, HUT, JMO, USM). Cusco: Quipicanchi Prov., Camanti, Manirf, along

Rio Maniri and along the trail to Quebrada Garrote, 13° 71' S, 70° 45' W, 720 m, 8 Sep

1990 (bud), At, 71)/iatia922 (CUZ, MO, USM). Huanuco: Rio LluUa Pichis watershed,

Cerros del Sira, 1,290 m, 17 Jul 1969 (fr),/ Wolfe 12346 (F, NA, US). Loreto: Prov. Loreto,

Pampa Hermosa and vicinity, Rio Corrientes, 1 km S of junction with Rfo Macusari, 03°

15' S, 75° 50' W, 160 m, 3-20 Dec 19S5 (fr), W. Lewis et al. 10312 (BRIT, MO); Prov.

Maynas, Dtto. Las Amazonas, Explornapo Camp, near Sucusari, along Rio Napo, 03° 20'

S, 72° 55' W, 100-140 m, 3 Mar 1991 (ster.),J, Pipoly et al. 14174 (MO, UNAP); Dtto.

Iquitos, Allpahtiayo (IIAP), Permanent inventory, 04° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 150 m, 25 Mar
1992 (ster.), R. Vasquez et al. IS 1 63 (BRIT, MO, UNAP). Pasco: Oxapampa, Rd. in con-

struction between Oxapampa and Villa Rica, km 7, 10° 37' S, 75° 20' W, 2,100 m, 4 Jan
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Fig. 23- Cybianthus huampamiensis Pipoly. A. Habit, showing pulvinate petioles. B. Abaxial,

densely perpuncticulose leaf surface. C. Portion ofstaminate inflorescence, showing subspicate

habit, and calyx erose-dentate and glandular-ciliate. D. Staminate flower, showing abruptly

constricted corolla lobe base. E. Fruit and calyx. F. Branchlet apex. G, Pistillate flower,

showing constricted corolla lobe base. A—B, drawn from Kayap 783 C~D, drawn from Kayap

982. E-G, drawn from Kayap 933- Figure drawn by Linda Ellis.
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1984 (bisex. fl), R. Foster et al. 787 7 (F, MO, USM); Oxapampa, Pichi's Valley, San Marias

Ridge, 1 0—1 2 km SW of Puerto Bermudez, above Sta. Rosa de Chivis, trail to Loma Linda,

10° 20' S, 75° 00' W, 1,000 m, 29 Sep 1982 (fr), R. Foster 8624 (R MO, USM), (stam. tl),

R. Foster H981 (BRIT, MO, F, NY, US, USM). San Martin: Chazuta, Rio Huallaga, 260 m,

Mar 1935 (stam. fl), G. King 3981 (F, MO, S, US); Prov. Mariscal Caceres, Dtco. Tocache

Nuevo, Isla de Pucunchu, right bank of Rfo Huallaga, 3 Apr 1971 (lr),_/. Schunke 4779 (F,

MO, NY, US); W of bridge, 700-800 m, 16 Dec 1971 (fr),/ Schunke'3737 (F, NY, MO,
US). Ucayali: Prov. Coronel Portillo, Plantacion Margarita, near Loreto border, 1,500-

1,600 m, 14 Aug 1946 (fr), R. Ferreyra 1040 (US, USM). BOLIVIA. Pando: Prov. Madre

de Dios, Mobil Oil Site, 12° 10' S, 67° 15' W, 170 m, 20-25 Aug 1992 (fr), T. K/I/een

4449 (BRIT, LPS, MO).

Cyhianthus minutiflorus is most closely related to C. granulosus Pipoly by

its densely rufous furfuraceous-lepidote branchlets, erect, carnose, densely

and prominently black punctate perianth, and sessile anthers. However, the

flat petioles, subacuminate leaf apices, short pedicels, opaque, crenulate and

epunctate margins of the calyx lobes, and emarginate anthers easily distin-

guish Cyhianthus minutiflorus.

33. Cyhianthus huampamiensis Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 23). Type: PERU. Ama7.ona.s:

Quebrada chigkan entsa, Rfo Cenepa, 300 m, 9 Jun 1973 (stam. fl), F. Ancuash 388

(holotype: MO; isotypps: NY, USM).

Propter folia elliptica lanceolata vel oblanceolata, longipetiolata equilaterale vel inequilarerale

secus margines irregulares, rhachides inflorescentiares graciles, flores erectes deminutosque,

necnon Irutos minores, ad as]->ecru primo intuito C. resinoso arete similans sed ab ea laminis

membranaceis (non renuiter coriaceis), utrinque sordidis (nee nitidis) subter manii:este

prominenteque atro-perpuncticulosis (nee epunctatis), petiolis (1.5—)2—2,5 (non 0.5—1 .4)

cm longis, lobis calycinis translticentibus (non opacis) acuminatis (nee rotundatis), lobis

coroliinis extus glandulari-granulosis (non glabris) acutis vel rotundatis (nee obtusis vel

emarginatis) denique fructibus luteis (non atris) permanifeste distinguitur.

Tree to 3(—6) m tall. Branchlets subterete to angulate, (3-5—)4—5 mm diam.,

densely rufous tomentose, glabrescent. Leaves psetidoverticiUate; blades

membranaceous, elliptic lanceolate or rarely, oblanceolate, (12—)I6—25(—

31) cm long, (5.2—)7—9(— 12)cm wide, apically long-acuminate, basally acute,

not decurrent on the petiole, dull green above, pallid below, midrib im-

pressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 12—18 pairs,

prominently raised below, glabrous above rufous puberulent below along

the veins, prominently and densely perpuncticulose below, the margin en-

tire, irregular, flat; petiole slightly canaliculate distally or flat, 2—2.5 mm
long, thick and pulvinate, densely rufous puberulent at first, glabrescent.

Staminate inflorescence a lax, simple, subspicate raceme, (5—) 10—(18) cm long,

sparsely rufous puberulent; floral bracts linear-lanceolate, 1—1.3 mm long,

apically attenuate, densely rufous publerulent abaxially, the margin erose,

persistent; pedicels cylindrical 0.8—0.9 nim long, densely rufous pubescent,

glabrescent. Staminate flowers yellowish to orange; calyx membranaceous,

cotyliform, translucent, 1 .2—1.4 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the
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lobes ovate, 1—1.2 mm long, 0.6—0.8 mm wide, apically subacuminate, densely

and prominently orange punctate, glabrous, the margin hyaline, prominently

erose-dentate, sparsely glandular-ciliate; corolla chartaceous, subrotate, 2.0—

2.4 mm long, the tube 0.4—0.5 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1.6—1.9 mm long,

1.2—1.4 mm wide, apically acute to rounded, sparsely glandular-granulose

without and densely so throughout within, densely and prominently or-

ange punctate, flat, the margin scarious, erose-denticulate and glandular-

granulose; anthers apparently sessile at junction of corolla tube and lobe,

very widely ovate, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.6—0.8 mm wide, apically obtuse to

rounded, dehiscent by apical confluent pores extending ca. 2/3 length of

anther, the connective epunctate, densely rubiginous glandular-papillate dorsally;

pistillode conic, ca. 0.2—0.3 mm long and diam., hollow, glandular-papil-

late. Pistillate inflorescence 3.?. in staminate but (5—)7—9(— 14) cm long, densely

rufous puberulent at first, glabrescent; pedicel 0.4—0.5 mm long. Pistillate

flowers as in staminate but yellowish to orange; calyx 1—1.2 mm long, the

tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.8-1 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide; corolla

1.8-2.2 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes 1.5-1.7 mm long,

1.1-1.4 mm wide; staminodes as in stamens but antherodes 0.3—0.4 mm
long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically rounded to acute; pistil conic, ca. 1.3 mm
long, the ovary 0.5—0.6 mm long 0.6-0.8 mm diam., translucent glandu-

lar lepidote, the style short, to 0.2 mm long, the stigma 4-lobate, the lobes

distally curved, glandular-papillate. Fr///V yellow, subglobose, 4—6 mm long,

5—8 mm diam. inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Rfo Maranon, Rio Cenepa and Rfo Santiago

drainage basins in the northwest corner of the Department of Amazonas,

Peru, 200-550(-l,850)m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus huampamiensis occurs in the foothills

of the premontane and lowland wet forest of the most underexplored area

of the Peruvian Hylaea/Andean interface. Given that the region is a border

area, and therefore, a priority for development, this species should be con-

sidered.

Etymology.—The epithet describes the place where the many of the col-

lections were made, the Haumpami area of the Rio Cenepa Drainage Basin.

Paratyprs. PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua; ca. 12-18 trail km E of La Peca, Serranfa

de Bagua, 1,800-1,950 m, 14 Jun 1978 (fr), A. Gentry et at. 22859 (F, MO, USM); Ri'o

Cenepa, Quebrada tujushik entsa, 330 m, 18 Apr 1973 (fr), E. Ana/ash 274 (MO, USM);

along Rio Cenepa, 350 m, 3 May 1973 (fr), H. Amuash 303 (MO, USM); Rfo Cenepa, Quebrada

Idayua entsa, 400 m, 16 May 1 973 (fr), /;. Amuash 392 (BRIT, F, LL-TEX, MO, US, USM);

Rfo Cenepa, Quebrada Wampusik entsa, "3 Aug 1974 (stam. fl), £. Ami/ash 731 (MO-2

sheets, USM); Rfo Cenepa, Quebrada Cikan Inci, 250-330 m, 1 Jan 1973 (stam. fl), B.

Bertni 779 (MO, VSM); 10 km N ofQuebrada Huampami, 200-250 m, 24 Jul 1974 (stam.

fl), B. Berlin 1760 (MO, USM); Quebrada Chigkui Shmuki Cenepa, 250 m, 1 1 Apr 1973

(fr), R. Kayap 618 (MO, USM), 23 May 1973 (stam. fl), R. Kayap 783 (MO, NY, USM);
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Fk;. 24. Cyhui}itl)iis {i^ViDndoiiis Fipoly. A. Habic. B. Branchlet apex. (]. Abaxial leaf SLirhxce,

showint; miiuicely riitous Icpitlocc indLimentum. D. Staminate flower. E. Staminate corolla.

F. Sraminace tal\x. A-f], drawn from holotypie. D—F, drawn from \' Hinishikiit 1221

.

Figure drawn by Linda Fllis.
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Quebrada Etseketai, Rfo Cenepa, 250 m, 31 May 1973 (fr), R. Kayap 856 (MO, USM);

Quebrada Wampushik entsa, 330 m, 13 Jun 1973 (pist. fl, fr), R. Kayap 933 (F, LL-TEX,

MO, NY, USM); Huampami, Rio Cenepa, 200 m, 15 Jun 1973 (stam. fl), R. Kayap 982

(LL-TEX, MO, NY, USM); Rio Cenepa, vicinity Huampami, ca. 5 km E ofChavez Valdivia,

04° 30' S, 78° 30' W, 200-250 m, 31 Jul. 1978 (fr), A. Kujikat 30 (LL-TEX, MO, NY,

USM), 12 Aug. 1978 (fr), A. Kujikat 291 (MO, NY, USM), 15 Aug. 1978 (fr), A. Kujikat

395 (MO, USM); Mouth of Rio Santiago, without date (stam. fl), G. Tessmann 4439 (NY);

Rio Santiago Valley, 03° 50' S, 77° 40' W, Quebrada Catetpiza, 2-3 km from Caterpiza,

200 m, 28 Dec 1979 (stam. fl), S. Tunqui 488 (MO, NY, USM); Dtto. Imaza, Quebrada

Kuzu, 1 hour walk from Comunidad de Cunchim, 370 m, 21 Jul 1994 (fr), C. Diaz et al.

6930 (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM); Rfo Marafion Drainage Basin, Comunidad de Yamayakat,

Rio Maranon, 04° 55' S, 78° 19' W, 600 m, 28 Jan 1995 (fr), £. Rodriguez 283 (BRIT,

HUT, MO, USM), Quebrada Kusu-Chapi, 04° 55' S, 78° 19' W, 550 m, Feb 1995 (stam.

fl), R. Vdsquez et al. 20045 (BRIT, HUT, MO), 320 m, 1 1 Mar 1996 (stam. fl), N.Jarami/h

etal. 1351 (BRIT, HUT, MO).

Cybianthus huampamiemis may at once be distinguished from all other species

ofthe subgenus by its translucent calyx, externally glandular-granulose corolla

and yellow fruit. This species is one ofmany endemic taxa known from this

most underexplored area at the junction of the eastern Andean slopes with

the Amazon Basin in northern Peru.

34. Cybianthus granulosus Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 24). Type: PERU. Amazonas:

Rio Santiago Valley, 03° 50' S, 77° 40' W, Quebrada Caterpiza, 2-3 km from Caterpiza

settlement, primary forest, 200 m, treelet 2 m tall, fls. brownish-green, 28 Nov 1979

(stam. fl), S. Tunqui 161 (hoi.otype: MO; isotype: NY).

Quoad folia alterna chartacea ad apices acuminata ad bases cuneataque, ramulos dense

rufo-furfuraceo-lepidotos, flores erectos, carnosos, dense manifesteque atro maculatos, antheras

sessiles, ad C. minutiftoro valde affinis sed ab ea petiolis canaliculatis (non planis) laminis

abrupte largo- (non sub-) acuminatis, pedicellis 1 .5-2.5 (nee 0.5-1) mm longis, lobis calycinis

secus margines hyalims (non opacis) serratis (nee crenulatis) punctato-lineatis (nee epunctatis)

lobis corollinis secus marginis erosis (nee integerrimis) antheris acutis (nee ematginatis)

facile cognoscitur.

Treelet to 3 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 2-4 mm diam., densely rufous

furfuraceous lepidote. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic to nar-

rowly oblanceolate, (9-)l 1-15(-18) cm long, (3-)4-5(-6) cm wide, apically

abruptly acuminate, basally cuneate, densely rufous lepidote (appearing granulose)

above and below at first, glabrate above, somewhat persistent below, mid-

rib impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 8-12

pairs, impressed above, prominently raised below, inconspicuously pellu-

cid punctate, the margin entire; petioles canaliculate, 1 .5-1 .8 cm long, glabrescent

above, densely lepidote below. Staminate inflorescence a simple raceme, (4-)

6_9(_10)cm long, the rachis and pedicels densely rufous furfuraceous lepi-

dote; floral bracts carnose, linear lanceolate, 0.8-1.2 mm long, apically long-

attenuate, the margin entire, densely lepidote; pedicels cylindrical, 1.9-

2.2mm long. Staminateflowers erect, 4-merous, carnose, subrotate, brownish-green;
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calyx 0.8-1.1 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.2 mm long, the lobes ovate, 0.7-

0.9 mm long, 0.8-0.8 mm wide, apically acute, abruptly constricted ba-

sally, densely and prominently black punctate, moderately rufous lepidote,

glabrescent, the margin hyaline, conspicuously black punctate-lineate, ir-

regularly serrate, glabrous; corolla subrotate, 1.6-1.8 mm long, the tube
0.3-0.4 mm long, square, glabrous, the lobes suborbicular, 1.3-1.4 mm
long and wide, emargmate apically, abruptly constricted basally, densely

and prominently black punctate, sparsely rufous lepidote without, glabrescent,

densely glandular-granulose throughout within, the margin erose; anthers

sessile at apex of corolla tube, thus appearing epipetalous, the tube 0.3-0.4
mm long, glabrous, the anthers widely cuadrate, 0.3-0.4 mm long, 0.6-
0.7 mm wide, apically acute, basally truncate, dehiscent by large subapi-

cal, ovate pores, the pores not confluent, extending ca. 3/4 anther length,

the connectives densely and prominently red or black punctate; pistillode

conic, 0.2-0.3 mm long, sparsely glandular-lepidote. Pistillate inflomcence

unknown. Fruit unknown.

Distribution.—Endemic to the upper Rio Santiago Valley, in the Depart-
ment of Amazonas, Peru, 180-200 m.

Ecology andconservation status.—Cybianthus granulosus inhabits wet premontane
forests above the Rfo Santiago valley, which together with the Rio Cenepa,
comprise a region now known to be host to a number of endemic species.

Given that it is most likely endemic, and not at all well-known, its conser-

vation status cannot be determined at this time.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the densely rufous lepidote

tomentum, which appears granulose when examined superficially.

Par/viypes. PERU. Amazonas: Prov. Bagua, Dtto. Imaza, Comuniclad Aguaruna Putuim,
Anexo Yamayakat, Zonas Alcas de Putuim, "Campou," 700 m, 18 Jan 1996 (Fr), C. Dun et

al. 7649A (BRIT, HUT, MO, USM); Rio Santiago, 3 km from Caterpiza, 180 m, 1 2 Nov
1 979 (scam, fl), V. H/iashikat 1221 (MO, USM); Valle del Rio Santiago, 65 km N of Pinglo,
Quebrada Caterpiza, 2-3 km from Caterpiza, 200 m, 19 Sep 1977 (bud), V. H/mshikat677
(MO, USM), 28 Nov 1979 (scam, fl), V. Huashikat 1422 (MO, USM).

Cybianthus granulosus is most closely related to C. minutifiorus Mez by virtue

of Its alternate, chartaceous leaf blades with acuminate apices and cuneate
bases, densely rufous furfuraceotis-lepdidote branchles, flowers with carnose

texture, densely and prominently black punctate, and sessile anthers. However,
Cybianthus granulosus is easily separated from C. minuttjlorus by the abruptly
long-acuminate leaf apices, canaliculate petioles, the hyaline, serrate, and
punctate-lineate calyx margins, the erose corolla margins, acute anthers, and
pedicels 1.5-2.5 mm long.

35. Cybianthus flavovirens Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 25). Typi;: PERU. San Martin:
Prov. Mariscal Caceres, Dtto. Tocache Nuevo, Palo Blanco near Fundo de Manuel
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Fic. 25. Cybianthusjlcivovirem Pipoly. A. Habit, sliowing anguiate branchlecs and gradually

capering petioles. B. Abaxial leaf surface, showing sparse, rufous stellate tomentum. C.

Section of inflorescence, showing nodding flowers, widely deltate calyx lobes and corolla

with lobes constricted basally, prominent veins, and pusticulate surface. D. Branchlet, showing

rufous stellate tomentum. A-D, drawn from holotype, by Linda Ellis.
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Aranjo, 700-800 m, 1 Mar 1979 (stam. fl)J, Sihimke 10883 (iiolotypi;: MO; isotypes;

AMAZ, BRIT, F, TEX, US, USM).

Propter ramulos angulatos, peciolos graciare angustatos, inflorcscentiam racemosam, flores

nutanres, ancheras sessilia, C. imezi/elano valde arete affinis, sed ab ea lobis calycinis membranaceis

(non carnosis) acucis (nee rotundatis) seciis margmis hyalinis (nee opaeis), antheris obtusis

vel subacutis (non truncaris), porisque separatis (nee eonfluentibus), denique lobis eorollinis

membranaceis (non carnosis) pustieulatis (nee planis) triineatis vel emarginatisque (nee aeutisque)

praeclare distat.

Tree to 4 m tall. Branchlets lightly angulate, 2.5-3.5 mm diam., densely

rufous stellate-tomentose. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous, elliptic, (12. 5-)

19-.30(-32) cm long, (4-)6-10 cm wide, apically subacuminate to acumi-

nate, the acumen 0.5-2 cm long, basally attenuate, dectirrent on the distal

end of the petiole, midrib somewhat elevated but canaliculate above, not

decurrent on petiole, prominently raised and densely rufous tomenose be-

low, the secondary veins 10-16 pairs, dull green above, pallid green below,

pellucid punctate above and below, sparsely rufous stellate-puberulent be-

low, the margin entire, opaque, regular, flat; petioles semiterete (1.6-)2-

2.5 cm, flat above, tapered, slightly thickend basally, not ptilvinate, gla-

brous above, sparsely rufous pubescent below, glabrescent. Staminate infloresa')ice

a lax raceme (7.5-)13-19(-40) cm long, the rachis and pedicels moderately

rufous tomentellous, glabrescent; floral bracts linear-lanceolate, 1 . 1-1.5 mm
long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide, apically attenuate, densely rufous tomentellous

below, glabrescent, the margin entire; pedicels cylindrical, 2.5-3.5 mm long

at anthesis, erect in bud, nodding in anthesis. Staminate flowers 4-merous,

membranaceous, nodding, bright yellow-green; calyx cotyliform, 1.5-1.9

mm long, the tube 0.6-0.8 mm long, the lobes widely deltate to triangu-

lar, 1.1-1.3 mm long and wide, apically acute, epunctate, medially thick-

ened, sparsely rufous puberulent, glabrescent, the margin hyaline, epunctate,

entire, minutely glandular-ciliolate; corolla subrotate, 2.8-3 mm long, the

tube 0.5-0.8 mm long, glabrous without, densely glandular-granulose within,

the lobes suborbicular to oblate, 1.5-2.2 mm long, 2.2-2.6 mm wide, apically

truncate to slightly emarginate, contracted basally, translucent, the three

veins conspicuous, glabrous without, prominently pusticulate and sparsely

glandular-granulose above but densely so toward base within, the margin

opaque, sparsely glandular-granulose, entire; stamens apparently sessile at

junction of corolla lobes and tube, the anthers sessile, very widely ovate-

obcordate, 0.4-0.6 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, apically obtuse to sub-

acute, basally cordate, the pores widely ovate, extending 1/2-3/4 anther

length, separate (not confluent), the connective epunctate, minutely red glandular-

papillate; pistiUode costate, subglobose, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm wide,

hollow, the stigma capitate, densely yellow glandtilar-papilalte. Pistillate

inflorescence: unknown. Fruit unknown.
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Distribution.—Endemic to the junction of the westernmost Amazon Ba-

sin (Hylaea) with the foothills ofthe Peruvian Andes, from 100—800 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cylnanthus flavovirens occurs in lowland

moist forests on terra firme. These forests are drier than sites with the same

general physiognomy farther to the north in Amazonas and Loreto. The few

sporadic collections may be the result of underexploration rather than rar-

ity, but owing to increasing pressure to cut forests for farming, this species

should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the bright yellow-green corolla, a unique

feature in the subgenus.

Paratypfs. PERU. Huanuco: Villa Isabel, Rfo Cuchara, 20 Sep 1961 (stam. fl),J. Schunke

5667 (F, K, iVIO, US, USiVI). Loreto: Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, 100 m, Oct-Nov 1929 (scam,

fl), G. Ktug 285 (F, US), (scam, fl), C. Kli/i^ 367 (F, US). Pasco: Prov. Oxapampa, Palcazu

Valley, Cabeza de Mono, 5-6 km W oflscosaci'n, 10° 12' S, 75° I4' W, 14-15 Apr 1983

(scam, fl), D. Smith 3 709 (MO, US, USM); Prov. Pasco, Palcazu Valley, Selva General, Cerro

de Pasco, Proyccto Especial Pichis-Palcazu, IND, 09° 50' S, 68° OO'W, 300-600 m, 13

Occ 1987 (stam. fl), G. Hartshorn i^t cil. 2996 (BRIT, MO, USM).

Cybianthusflavovirens is a member ofa complex of taxa related to C. venezuelanus

Mez, as evidenced by the angulate branches, gradually tapered petioles, nodding

flowers, and sessile anthers. However, C, flavovirens is easily recognized by

its membranaceous perianth, acute calyx lobes with opaque margins, pusticulate,

bright yellow-green corolla lobes with truncate or emarginate apices, and

obtuse or subacute anthers with separate pores. This species has been con-

fused with Cybianthus cyclopetalus. However, Cybianthus flavovirens may eas-

ily be separated from that species by its angulate branchlets, racemose

inflorescences, large, yellow flowers, and deltate to triangular calyx lobes.

36. Cybianthus venezuelanus Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):22T
1902. Type: VENEZUELA. Lara: Barquisimeco, San Felipe, 600 m,Jun 1846 (scam,

fl), N. Funck & L. SchliDi 678 (lhctotypf., here designaced: G-BOIS; isolectotypes:

BM, BR,G,LD, P W).

?eckia purpurea Rusby, Bull. New York Boc. Card. 4:405. 1907. Type: BOLIVIA. Wich-

our localicy daca, (scam, fl), A.M. Bang 2048 (holotype: NY).

Cybianthus egensis Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(FIefc 9):222. 1902. syn. nov. Type:

BRAZIL. Amazonas: Near Ega [Teffe], Sep 1831 (scam, fl), E. Poeppig 2567 (holo-

type: W, F Neg. 31997; isotype: W) .

Cybianthus hrownii Gleason, Bull. Torrey Boc. Club 53:293- 1926. syn nov. Type: GUYANA
[BRITISH GUIANA]. Tumacumari, 18Jun-8 Jul 1921 (scam, fl), H. Gleason 159

(holotype: NY; lsoi-ype,: K).

Tree to 5 m tall. Branchlets angulate, (2.5—)3.5— 5 mm diam., densely ru-

fous tomentose. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate

to elliptic, (l()-)17-27(-34)cm long, (3-)6-9(-ll) cm wide, apically acute

to acuminate, basally acute, slightly decurrent on the petiole, midrib slightly
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raised above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 10—13 pairs,

rufous puberulent and smooth above, glabrescent, sparsely rufous puberu-

lent below, concentrated along the midrib and secondary veins, inconspicuously

pellucid punctate, the margin flat, entire; petioles slightly canaliculate, (15—)

20—25(—30) mm long, tapered, densely and minutely stellate rufous stel-

late puberulent. Staminate inflorescence: an erect, simple raceme, (7.5—)1 0.5—

18(—23) cm long, sparsely rufous stellate puberulent; peduncle 1—3 cm long;

floral bracts coriaceous, lanceolate, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide,

apically subulate, densely rufous stellate puberulent, the margin entire; pedicels

cylindrical, 2.1—2.7 mm long, sparsely rufous stellate puberulent, glabres-

cent. Staminatefloicevs 4-merous, carnose, nodding, green; calyx cotyliform,

0.9—1.1 mm long, the tube ca. 0. 1 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, O.cS—

1 mm long, 0.9—1 mm wide, apically rounded, densely rufous stellate pu-

berulent, sparsely and prominently black punctate, the margin opaque, coarsely

serrulate, densely glandular-ciliolate; corolla carnose, subrotate, 1 .6—1.8 mm
long, the tube quadrate, 0.5—0.6 mm long, glabrous, the lobes widely tri-

angular, 1.1—1.3 mm long, 1.5—1.7 mm wide, reflexed in anthesis, apically

actite, dorsally recurved, prominently and densely black punctate and gla-

brous without, densely glandular granulose throughout within, the mar-

gin slightly revolute, densely glandular-granulose; staminal tube inconspicuous,

hyaline, membranous, 0.5—0.6 mm long, aclnate to corolla tube, anthers

apparently sessile, cuadrate, 0.3-0.4 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically

truncate, basally trtmcate, leaning proximally at anthesis, the connective

prominently punctate dorsally, rufotis glandular-papillate apically; pistillode

obsolete or conical, 0.4—0.5 mm long, 0. 1—0.2 mm wide, hollow, glabrous.

Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but (4.5—)8.5-l ()(-l 3) cm long; peduncle

1—2.5 cm long; floral bracts 0.5—0.7 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide; pedicels

0.9—1.2 mm long. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but calyx 0.8—1.2 mm
long, the ttibe ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.6—0.8 mm long, 0.9— 1-1 mm
wide; corolla 1.2—1 .4 mm long, the ttibe 0.4-0.5 mm long, the lobes 0.7—

0.9 mm long, 1.1 — 1.2 mm wide; staminodial as in staminal tube, 0.4—0.5

mm long, adnate to corolla tube, the antherodes 0.2—0.3 mm long, 0.4—

0.5 mm wide; pistil obturbinate, 0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide, glabrotis,

the ovtiles 2—3, partially imbedded in the placenta. Fruit globose, 5—7(—9)
mm diam., black at maturity, the exocarp thick, juicy.

Distribution.—In moist forests rimming the Amazon Basin, from Guyana

through Veneztiela to the Andes of Colombia sotithward to Bolivia, 100—

1 ,00{)(-2,000) m. It is also known from the Choco Floristic Province ofColombia,

and may be expected in that corresponding region of Ecuador. The Boliv-

ian specimens cited below represent new distribution records.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cyhianthus venezuelanus is common in lowland

and premontane moist forests, and occasionally in premontane pluvial for-
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ests. Ir is locally common and appears to do well in light gaps and forest

margins, thus, it should not be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the the country from which the type

was collected, Venezuela.

Representative specimens examined. ECUADOR. Zamora-Chinchipe: Nangaritza Canton,

Pachicutza, Camino al Hito, Cordillera del Condor, 04" 07' S, 78° 37' W, 1,000-1,100 m,

19 Oct 1991 (fr), W. Palachs et al. 8313 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). PERU. Huanuco: Prov.

Leoncio Prado, Dtto. Rupa Rupa, Ynti, Rd. to Ri'o Rondos, 750 m, 24 Mar 1972 (stam.

fl),./. Sc/y/inke 3308 (AMAZ, F, G, MO, NY, US, USM). Loreto: Prov Maynas, Mishuyacu,

near Iquitos, 100 m, Oct-Nov 1929 (stam. fl), G. Ki//g 94 (F, NY, US); Peria Negra, near

Iquitos, 100 m, 20 Oct 1979 (bud), R Ayaia2I02 (AMAZ, MO, USM); QuebradaOrejon,

Purma, 29 Oct 1980 (fr), F. Aya/a et al. 2814 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Pumayacu, be-

tween Balsapuerto and Moyobamba, 600-1 ,200 m, Aug-Sep 1 933 (stam. fl), G. Kh/s^ 3188

(F, G, MO, NY, S, US). Madre de Dios: Prov. Tambopata, Tambopata Wildlife Reserve,

30 km S of Puerto Maldonado, 12° 15' S, 69° 17' W, 260 m, 14 Nov 1984 (stam. fl), H.

Young et al. 1 79 (MO, US, USM); Tambopata Tourist Camp at junction of Rfos Tambopata

and La Torre, 12° 49' S, 69° 43' W, 280 m, 22 Jul 1985 (ster.), A. Gentry et al. 51083

(CUZ, MO, USM), 27 Jul 1985 (ster.), A. Genttyetal 5 1400 (CUZ, MO, US, USM). BOLIVIA.
Santa Cruz: Prov. Florida, Parque Nacional Amboro, Sta. Rosa de Lima, 5-8 km N of

Cerca a La Cumbre, on path to La Playa, 1 7° 49.5' S, 64° 16' W, 2,000-2,100 m, 3-5 May
1993 (fr), /. Vargas et al. 2248 (BRIT, MO, USZ)

The perianth of the lectotype o( Cybianthus venezuelanus , with dense and

prominent black punctations, the truncate sessile anthers, large oblanceolate

chartaceoLis leaves, and short pedicels match the collections cited here. Cybianthus

venezuelanus , as treated here, is a polymorphic ochlospecies with many re-

gional variants. The type q{ Cybianthus brownii Gleason varies only in its

shorter pedicels and longer corolla lobes. Likewise, the type o{ Cybianthus

egensis Mez, in bud, has correspondingly shorter pedicels and corollas. Cybianthus

venezuelanus is easily recognized by the angulate branchlets, pseudoverticillate

leaves, rounded calyx lobes with opaque margins, and truncate anthers with

confluent pores. Its distribution, which rims the Amazon Basin, is unusual

in the Myrsinaceae but is common in other families, such as the Piperaceae

(R. Callejas, pers. comm.).

37. Cybianthus grandezii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 26). Typh: PERU. Lorf.to:

Prov. Maynas, Quebrada Yanayacu, entering from Aucayo, 25 Aug 1990 (stam. fl),

C. Grdndez. S. Vdsquez & M. Flores 1824 (holotype: MO; isotypics: AMAZ, US).

Quoad folia magna chartacea nervos secundarios tertiarioscjue laminares praeclare utrinque

conspicLia ad bases gradatim descrescentiaque necnon petiolos pulvinatos C. jensoni valde

affinis sed ab ea laminis ad bases obtusis auriculatisque (non cuneatis) manifeste desu|"ier

perpuncticulosis (nee epunctatis) desuper nitidus (nee sordidis) nerviis secundariis 18-24

(non 24-30) -jugis, 12-13.5 (non 6.5-9) cm latis, petiolis 0.5-1.4 (non 2. 1-5) cm longis,

pedicellis 0.3-0.5 (non 0.8-1.4) mm longis, bracteis florinis pedicellis 3 (non 6-7)-plo

longiores statim cognoscitur.

Shrub to 2 m tall. Branchlets terete, ca. 10 mm diam., rufous-lepidote.
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Fk ;. 2fi. Cyhianthi/s graiulezn Pjpoly. A. Habit, showing basally cruncace and somewhat auricukite

leaf bases. B. Adaxial, prominently perpuncticuiose surface. C. Abaxial, minutely rutous

lepidote surface. D. Portion ot inflorescence. E. Pistillate calyx, showing pustulate, black

punctate lobes with hyaline, erose-serrulate margins. F. Pistillate cotolla, showing pustu-

late abaxial surface. G. Branchlet apex. A—Ci, drawn from holotype by Linda Ellis.
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Leaves ahernate; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate, 34—36 cm long, 12—13-2

cm wide, apically subacuminate, basally truncate and appearing auriculate,

nitid above, pallid below, glabrous, and prominently black perpuncticulose

above, sparsely and minutely rufous-lepidote below, the midrib raised and

canaliculate above, prominently raised, black punctate-lineate and densely

rufous-lepidote below, the secondary vems 18-24 pairs, loop-connected

submarginally, the margin entire; petioles canaliculate, (0.5-)l-1.4 mm
long, 0.4—0.6 mm diam., pulvinate, densely lepidote. Staminate inflorescence

unknown. Pistillate inflorescence an erect, straight simple raceme, (8.5—)1 1—

14 cm long; peduncle 1-3 cm long; the rachis green, densely red glandu-

lar-papillate, black punctate-lineate; floral bracts membranaceous, linear-

lanceolate, 1.8-2 mm long, densely rufous lepidote; pedicels obconic, 0.5-1

mm long, densely glandular-papillate. Pistillateflowers chartaceous, creamish-

white; calyx cotyliform, 1.8-2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the

lobes widely ovate, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 1.1-1.2 mm wide, apically acute,

densely and prominently black punctate, prominently translucent pustu-

late, the margin hyaline, irregular, erose-serrulate, epunctate, glabrous; corolla

subrotate, 2.2-2.4 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes very widely

ovate 1.7-1.9 mm long and wide, apically rounded, densely and promi-

nently black punctate and translucent pustulate without, glandular-granulose

throughout and prominently black punctate within, the margin hyaline,

epunctate, minutely erose- crenulate, glabrous; staminodes 1.1-1.2 mm long,

staminal tube conspicuous, carnose, 0.4-0.5 mm long, elobate, densely glandular-

papillate, the filaments terete, proximally curved, 0.2-0.3 mm long, the

sterile anthers ovate, 0.5-0.6 mm long, and wide, the apically apiculate,

dehiscent by terminal confluent pores ca. 3/4 length, the connective prominently

black punctate; pistil obturbinate, 1.5-1.6 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm diam.,

densely and prominently black punctate, translucent glandular-lepidote,

the ovary 0.5-0.6 mm long, the style 0.8-0.9 mm long, the stigma bi-

lobed, the lobes to 0.1 mm long, distally curved, the placenta subglobose,

with 2-4 ovules partially embedded. Fruit globose, 8-10 mm long and in

diam., the exocarp thick, juicy, purple-black at maturity.

Distribution.—Known only from Maynas Province, Dept. of Loreto, Peru,

at up to 125 m elevation; presumably endemic.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthiis grandezii is restricted to pri-

mary lowland most upland terra firme forest over red lateritic clays. Label

data indicate it is rare, and given the valuable timber present in that forest

type, this species should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—It is indeed a pleasure to dedicate this species to Biol. Cesar Grandez,

professor of biology at the Universidad Nacional de la Amazonia Peruana

(UNAP), Iquitos, and authority on the systematics of Peruvian Flacourtiaceae.

Cesar is an ardent field worker, an excellent teacher and herbarium curator.
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Para'iypf,: PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Drto. Fernando Lores, Panguana, 125 m, 6

Aug 1 991 (fr), S. AlcDc/i/n-I & M. R/madn 31219 (MO, IBE).

Cyhianthus grandezii is closely related to C. jensonii Pipoly, but is easily

recognized by its subsessile leaves with truncate bases. The perpuncticulose

and nitid adaxial leaf surface, and secondary veins raised prominently above

and below are also distinctive.

38. Cybianthus jensonii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 27). Typi;: PERU. Loreto: Prov.

Alto Amazonas: Andoa.s, Rio Pastaza near Ecuadorean border, 02° 48' S, 76° 28' W,
210 m, 14 Aug 1980 (fr), A. Gentry. R. Vasqi/ez & N. Jaramillo 29700 (holotyph:

MO; isoTYPns: AMAZ, NY, USM).

Quoad lolia magna charracea nervos laminare.s secundarios tertianosque praeclare utrinque

conspicLia ad bases gradacim aqdescrescentia i^eciolosque pulvinatos C. grandezi valde affinis sed

ab ea laminis ad bases cuneatis (nee obtusis auricularisque) epunccatis (non manifeste desuper

perpuncticulosis) desuper sordidis (non nitidis) nerviis secundariis 24-.^0 (non 18-24)-

JLigis, 6.5-9 (nee 12-1 3.5) cm latis, pctiolis 2.1-5 (non 0.5-1 .4) cm longis, pedicellis 0.8-1.4

(non 0..^-().5) mm longis bracteis florinis pedicellis 6-7 (non 3)-lilo longiores statim cognoscitur.

Treelet to 4 m tall. Branchlets terete, 7-9 mm diam., lenticellate, the bark

vertically ridged, densely rufous tomentose. Leai'es alternate; blades mem-
branaceous, oblanceolate, .33^9 cm long, 6.5—9 cm wide, apically subacuminate,

basally long-attenuate, dull green above and below, the veins 24-30 pairs,

buUate above, prominently raised below, the tertiary areoles prominently

raised below; glabrate above, moderately rubiginous furfuraceous lepidote

and sparsely pellucid punctate below, the margin entire, decurrent, gradu-

ally tapering to the petiole; petioles marginate, 2.1-5 cm long, to 0.5 cm
thick, glabrous, abruptly pulvinate, the pulvinus 1.3-2 cm above petiole

base. Staminate inflorescence: a simple, lax, axillary raceme 6.5—8 cm in bud;

the rachis, bracts and pedicels densely rufous tomentose; floral bracts mem-
branaceous, linear-lanceolate, 3^ mm long, 0.3-0.4mm wide, apically subulate,

the margin entire; pedicels cylindrical, 0.8-1 .4 mm long, glabrescent. Staminate

flowers 4-merous; calyx membranaceous, cotyliform, 1.4-1.6 mm long, the

tube 0.2-0.4 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, 1-1.3 mm long, 1.2-1.5

mm wide, apically acuminate, densely and prominently black punctate, sparsely

rufous pubescent, the margin hyaline, flat, erose, epunctate; corolla (in bud)

subrotate, membranaceous, to 1.2-1.5 mm long, the lobes ovate, apically

obtuse, densely and prominently black punctate, glabrous without, sparsely

glandular-granulose within, the margin hyaline, flat, erose, epunctate, gla-

brous; stamens appearing epipetalous, the anthers sessile at the junction of

corolla tube and lobe, deltoid, ca. 0.7 mm long and wide, dehiscent by subapical

pores, the connectives red punctate medially; pistiUode, conic, hollow, ca.

0.5 mm long and 0.2 mm diam. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but 3-

6(-7.2) cm long; floral bracts 1-1.6 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm wide, apically

long-attenuate; fruiting pedicels incrassate, 0.7-0.9 mm long, to 1.5 mm
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Fic. 27. Cybtanthiis jemunit Pipoly. A. Habit, showing long-attenuate leat bases. B. Abaxial

leaf surface with prominently defined areoles. C. Portion of staminate inflorescence in bud.

D. Open staminate bud. E. Pedicel, calyx and fruit. A-D, drawn from Gentry et al. 33708.

E, drawn from Croat 19485. Figure drawn by Linda Ellis.
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diam. Pistillate flowers as in staminate, calyx 1.4-1.6 mm long, the tube

0.2-0.4 mm long, the lobes 1-1.3 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide; corolla,

staminodes and pistil unknown. Fr//// depressed-globose, orange, 5—6 mm
long, 6-7 mm diam., smooth, prommently pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Endemic to lateritic slopes above riparian areas in the

Department ofLoreto, Provinces ofAlto Amazonas and Maynas, in the northern

Amazon Basin of Peru, 130-210 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—This species occurs in primary lowland

tropical varzea forest margin. It is surely a rare species, given the recent

massive collection effort at the sites during the Florula of the Biological Re-

serves of Iquitos project (Vasquez 1997), during which the species was not

relocated at the Explorama Inn (Indiana) site. Given its rarity, this species

should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—I dedicate this species to Peter Jenson, President ofExplorama

Tours, conservationist and principal promoter of ecotourism in the Peru-

vian Amazon. Much of our knowledge regarding the biology of tropical

ecosystems in the Peruvian Amazon would not have been discovered were

it not for Peter and his associates' enthusiastic support, generosity and hos-

pitality at the company's biological reserves (Explorama Inn, Explorama Lodge,

and Explornapo Camp) which now serve as long-term ecological study sites.

Explorama Tours' properties, with their combination ofresearch, public education

and collaboration with local communities and tourism, serves as the most

successful model tor tropical ecotourism known.

Parat^'pes. PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Explorama Inn, 2 km W of Indiana on Rio

Amazonas, 03° 30' S, 73° 02' W, 130 m, 12 Feb 1987 (scam, bud), A. Gentry et ^i I. 55708
(AMAZ, MO); Varadero de Mazan from Rio Amazonas to Rfo Napo, 22 Aug 1972 (fr), T.

Cnuit 19485 (AMAZ, MO, NY, USM).

Cybianthus jensonii is most closely related to C. grandezii Pipoly, but eas-

ily recognized by its long-attenuate leaf bases, epunctate, pallid abaxial leaf

surfaces, the secondary veins 24—30 pairs, narrower leaves with much longer

petioles, subobsolete pedicels 0.8—1.4 mm long, and longer floral bracts.

39. Cybianthus fosteri Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 28). Type: PERU. Madre de Digs:

Prov. Manu, Atalaya, vicinity Hacienda Amazonia, 2-3 km W of village, across Rio

Alto Madre, 12'^^ 55' S, 71° 12' W, forested ridge, 600-900 m, 7 Dec 1983 (stam.

fl), R. Foster & T. Wachter 7254 (iiolotype: MO; isotypes: F, NY, USM).

Ob folia pseudoverticillata magna charcacea longipetiolata abrupte acuminataque, inflorescentia

longiracemosa, flores nutantes, coriaceosc]ue, antheras sessiles manifesce necnon dorso punctatas,

C. venez/zelano valde affinis sed ab ea ramulis teretes (non angulacis), foliis pscudoverticillatis

(non alternis), laminis denseque manifeste atro-punctatis et omnino prominens (non parceqe

plane subter atro lineato-punctatis) petiolatis canaliculatis (non marginatis ad bases abrupte

crassis (nee gracilis) lobis corollinis interius pustulatis (non planis), antheris ad apices rocundatis

(non truncatis) poris separatis (non conHuentibus) praeclare distat.
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Fig. 28. Cyhianthusfosten Pipoly. A. Habit, showing terete branchlets and pseudoverticillate

phyllotaxy. B. Portion of staminate inflorescence, showing pustulate corolla and apicalUy

rounded anthers with separate (not birimose) pores. C. Abaxial leaf surface detail, showing

punctations and sparse puberulence. D. Branchlet apex, showing tomentum. A-D, drawn

from holotype, by Linda Ellis.
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Tree to 5 m tall. Branchlets terete, (6-)7-9 mm diam., densely terrugineotis

tomentose. Leaves pseudoverticiUate; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate, (26-)

28—34 cm long, 5.5-9(-H)) cm wide, apically abruptly acuminate, basally

long attenuate, midrib somewliat elevated above, prominently raised be-

low, the secondary veins 11 — 18 pairs, dull green above, pallid below, prominently

black punctate above and below, sparsely rufous puberulent below, the margin

entire, regular, flat; petioles canaliculate, 1 .6—2 cm, pulvinate, ferrugineous

tomentose, glabrescent. Stanihiate ijiftorescence a lax raceme 8—12 cm long,

moderately rufous lepidote, glabrescent; floral bracts lanceolate, 2—3 mm
long, 0.8—1 . 1 mm wide, apically acute, densely rufous lepidote; pedicels cylin-

drical, 3.5—5 mm long at anthesis erect in bud, nodding in anthesis, densely

rufous lepidote. Stcoiiinateflowers 4-merous, coriaceous, nodding, pale green;

calyx cotyliform, 1.2—1.3 mm long, the tube 0.5—0.6 mm long, the lobes

widely ovate, 0.7—0.8 mm long, 1.1 — 1 .2 mm wide, apically rounded, densely

and prominently black punctate, sparsely rufous lepidote, glabrescent, the

margin stramineous, opaque, epunctate, erose-fimbriate, glabrotis; corolla

subrotate, 2-2.5 mm long, the tube 0.5—0.6 mm long, glabrous, the lobes

widely ovate, 2—2.1 mm long, 1.4—1.6 mm wide, apically acute, densely

and proniinently black punctate, sparsely rtilous lepidote without, glabrescent,

prominently pustulate and densely glandular-granulose throughout within,

the margin stramineous, erose, glandular-granulose; stamens apparently sessile

at junction of corolla lobes and tube, the anthers sessile, very widely ovate,

0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.8—0.9 mm wide, apically rounded, basally truncate,

the pores widely ovate, extending 1/2—3/4 anther length, separate (not conl^tient),

the connective prominently red ptmctate; pistiUode subglobose, 0.7-0.8

mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm wide, hollow, densely glandular-lepidote. Pistillate

inflorescence as in staminate but erect, 3—5 cm long; floral bracts 2—3 mm
long, 0.8—1.1 mm wide; pedicels 2.5—4 mm long in fruit. Pistillate flowers

as in staminate but calyx 0.8—1 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, the

lobes 0.5—0.7 mm long, 0.9—1.1 mm wide; corolla, staminodes and pistil

unknown. Fr/zit globose, 6—8 mm long and diam., red at maturity.

Distribution.—Known only from the type locality, presimiably endemic.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cyhianthi/s fosteri is endemic to one area

of the Manti Biosphere Reserve and National Park, one of the largest in

South America. It is a ridgetop species in lowland topical most forest. Given

the extension of the Reserve and the species narrow range, it should not be

considered threatened at this time.

Etymology.—This species is dedicated to Robin Foster, of the Smithsonian

Tropical Research Institute and a research associate of the Field iVIuseum of

Natural Flistory. Robin has served as one of the co-founders of the Rapid

Assessment Protocol, and is an expert on the reproductive biology oiTacbigali

(including Sclerolohiitin) of the Fabaceae.
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Paratyfe: PERU. Madre de Dios: Prov. Manii, Aralaya, vicinity Hacienda Amazonia,

2-3 km W of village, across Rfo Alto Madre, 12° 55' S, 71° 12' W, 6()()-90() m, 7 Dec

1 983 (fr), R. Foster^G T. Wachter 7242 (BRIT, F, MO, NY, USM).

Cybianth//s fosteri is closely related to Cybianthus venez/ielanus , but is eas-

ily recognized by its terete branchlets, pseudoverticillate leaves prominently

and densely black punctate above and below, canaliculate petioles, pustu-

late corolla lobes, and rounded anthers with separate (not birimose) pores.

The pustulate corolla lobes are unique within the genus.

40. Cybianthus resinosus Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):219.

1902. Typh: PERU. Loreto: Prov. Maynas, near Yurimaguas, without date (fr), E.

Poejipig 2428 (holotype: W; isotypc: P).

Tree to 1 5 m tall. Branchlets 2.5—3.5 mm diam., densely ferrugineous dendroid-

tomentose at first, glabrescent. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades thinly co-

riaceous, elliptic, (ll-)15-21(-26) cm long, (4-)5.5~7(-l().8) cm wide,

apicaliy long-acuminate, the acumen 0.8— 1.5(—2) cm long, basally cuneate,

decurrent on the petiole, midrib prominently elevated above and below,

decurrent to petiole base, the secondary veins (9-)l 1-16(-18) pairs, nitid

and glabrous above and below, inconspicuously pellucid-punctate (not vis-

ible when dried), the margin entire, irregular, flat, entire; petioles canaliculate,

l-2(-3) cm long, tapered, densely ferrugineous dendroid-tomentose, gla-

brescent. Staminate inflorescence a lax, simple raceme, 1 1-1 5 cm long, sparsely

rufous stellate puberulent; peduncle 0.9-l(-l-8) cm long; floral bracts

chartaceous, linear, 1—1.2 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide, apicaliy subulate,

densely rufous stellate puberulent above and below, the margin entire, early

caducous; pedicels cylindrical, 2.1-1.7 mm long, sparsely puberulent, gla-

brescent. Staminateflowers 4-merous, membranaceous, nodding, greyish-brown;

calyx cotyliform, 0.9-1 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.2 mm long, the lobes

widely ovate, 0.6-0.8 mm long, 0.9—1 -2 mm wide, apicaliy acuminate, sparsely

rufous stellate puberulent, densely and prominently black punctate, the margin

hyaline, erose, short glandular-ciliate; corolla subrotate, translucent, 1.6-

1 .8 mm long, the tube cylindrical, 0.3—0.5 mm long, the lobes very widely

ovate, 1.2-1.5 mm long, 1.5-1.8 mm wide, flat, apicaliy obtuse, densely

and prominently black punctate and glabrous without, densely glandular-

granulose and pusticulate within, the margin irregular, glandular-granulose,

entire; stamens 0.7—0.9 mm long, the tube inconspicuous, membranaceous,

0.3-0.5 mm long, sessile, the anthers cuadrate, 0.2-0.3 mm long, 0.5-0.6

mm wide, apicaliy truncate, translucent, glabrous, the connective promi-

nently red punctate dorsally; pistillode cylindrical, 0.3-0.5 mm long, 0.2-

0.3 mm diam., hollow, densely punctate, glabrous, the stigma 3-lobed. Pistillate

inflorescence -AS in staminate but (l-)1.5-5 cm long; peduncle (0.3-)O.5-l(-

1.5) cm long; floral bracts 0.6-1 mm long, 0. 1-0.2 mm wide; pedicels slightly
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obconical, 0.7—1. 1 mm long, erect in fruit. Pistillateflowers as in staminate

but 1-1.2 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes 0.8-0.9 mm
long, 1-1.2 mm wide; corolla 1.3-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.3—0.5 mm long,

the lobes 0.8—1 mm long, 1.1—1.5 mm wide; stammodes as in stamens but

0.4-0.6 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, the antherodes ca. 0.1 mm
long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide; pistil obturbinate, 0.4—0.6 mm long, and in di-

ameter, the style very short, the stigma 3-lobed, the placenta cotyliform,

bearing 2 apically exposed ovules. Fr/iit globose, 5—7 mm diam. at matu-

rity, exocarp black, juicy, edible at maturity. Bisexual inflorescence ^s in pis-

tillate but a lax, simple raceme, or rarely a poorly formed panicle, 5-8(— 1 0)

cm long; pedtmcle 0.5-1 cm long; floral bracts 1-1.2 mm long, 0.2-0.3

mm wide; pedicels 1.2—1.5 mm long. Bisexual flowers as in pistillate, but

stamens as in staminate, 0.5-0.8 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the

anthers ca. 0.3—0.5 mm long, 0.4—0.5 mm wide; pistil as in pistillate, conical,

0.4-0.6 mm long, and in diam. Bisexual jriiit globose, A~G mm diam. at

maturity, exocarp reddish-black, thin.

Distribution.—Once thought to be endemic to the Iquitos area of Loreto,

Peru, Cybianthus resinosus is now known (reported for the first time here),

from the Choco ofColombia, Amazonian Ecuador, Venezuela, with one disjunct

population in French Guiana {Oldeman 5272) growing at 1 00-200(-l ,300)

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus resinosus is restricted to pri-

mary non-inundated forests on white sand (varillal). While it is locally abundant,

it should be considered threatened due to incre-asing habitat loss. The Ecuadorean

and Venezuelan populations are unusual because they occur in premontane

pluvial forest and wet forest on lower tepui talus slopes (on sandstone) re-

spectively, each containing numerous lowland elements. It may be expected

in the Rio Cenepa-Rio Santiago Drainage Basins, of Amazonas, Peru, an

area known to show the same environments with numerous pockets ofsandstone.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the highly nitid adaxial leafsurface,

giving it a laccjuercd, resinous appearance.

Specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Valle del Cauca: Bajo C;alima Concession, ca. 2")

km NW of Buenaventura, 9 km NW of San Isidro intersection on "Canalete," near gate,

5-45° slopes, 03° 59' N, 77" 08' W, 50 m, 13 Jul 1988 (ster.), D. Fciher-Langendoen &J.
Hurtado 1 757 (CUVC, MO). VENEZUELA. Territorio Federal Amazonas: Dept. Atabapo,

base of cliff and forest below slope of Cerro Huachamacari, 03" 39' N, 65° 43' W, 1
,000-

1,300 m, 5 Mar 1985 (stam. 11), R. Liesiier 18302 (BRIT, MO, VEN). ECUADOR. Napo:
Canton El Chaco, Rfo CiranadiUo, Campamento de INECEL, "Codo Alto," 00" 08' S, 77"

28' W, 1,300 m, 13-15 Sep 1990 (fr), W. Pa/acm 5389 (MO, QCNE). PERU. Huanuco:
Prov. Pachitea, region of Pucailpa, W part of Sira Motintains and adjacent lowland, ca. 24

km SE to 26 km ESE of Puerro Inca, from Campamento Sira, 09" 28' S, 74° 17' W, SE to

valley of Rfo Negro, 750 m, 29 May 1988 (fr), B. Wal/mfcr 14-29388 (BRIT, MO, W,
WU). Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Iquitos, May 1925 (stam. fi), G. Tessiiu/nii 3143 (NY); Casen'a
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Mishana, 30 km SW of Iquitos, Callicebus Biological Reserve, 4 km S of Mishana, 19 Aug

1980 (stam. fl), R. Foster 4404 (F-2 sheets, NY); Mishana, l6 Aug. 1978 (pist. fl, h),J.

Ramtrez 17 (AMAZ, MO); Mishana, Rfo Nanay, 03° 50' S, 73° 30' W, 140 m, 16 Aug

1978 (fr),./. Ramiyez 132 (AMAZ, MO); Mishana, along Rio Nanay, 03° 55' S, 73° 35' W,

150 m, 20 Jan 1985 (fr), R. Va'squez & N. Jaramillo 6126 (AMAZ, MO, NY); AUpahuayo,

Estacion IIAP, 04° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 150 m, 5 Jun 1985 (bud), R. Va'squez et al. 6551

(AMAZ, BRIT, MO, NY), 29 May 1990 (fr) R. Vdscjuez et al. 13764 (AMAZ, MO, USM),

16 Aug 1990 (pist. fl, fr), R. VascjM'z & H. Jaramillo 14224 (AMAZ, BRIT, F, MO, NY,

TEX, US, USM), 4 Dec 1990 (fr), R. Va'squez & N. Jaramillo 15237 (AMAZ, BRIT, E, MO,

US, USM), 150-180 m, 29 May 1991 (ster.), R. Va'squez & N. Jaramillo 166H1 (AMAZ,

BRIT, MO, USM), 150 m, 23 Mar 1992 (ster.), R. Vasquez et al. 17996 (AMAZ, BRIT,

MO, USM); AUpahuayo, ca. 26 km along Iquitos-Nauta Rd., 130 m, 25 Aug 1988 (fr), H.

van cler Werff 10273 (AMAZ, MO); Mishuyacu, near Iquitos, 100 m, Sep 24-28 1929 (fr),

E. Ktllip & A. Smith 29873 (E, US), May-Jun 1930 (bisex. fl), G. Klug 1384 (F, NY, US);

Quistococha, 200 m, 27 May 1978 (pist. fl, fr), A. Gentry & N. Jaramillo 22314 (AMAZ,

MO); Altura de Pina Negra, SW of Iquitos, ca. 3-4 km past Quistococha, 200 m, 19 Nov

1975 (fr); Caseri'o de Urcumirafio, Rfo Napo, path from settlement to tall foresr, 120 m, 8

Oct 1979 (fr), C. Diaz ON. Jaramillo i486 (MO, NY); Pena Blanca, on Rfo Itaya, 110 m,

19 Sep 1929 (fr), E. Ktllip & A. Smith 29(>72 (E, US); Between Yurimaguas and Balsapuerto

(lower Rfo Huallaga basin), 1 35-1 50 m, 26-31 Aug 1929(fr)£. Ktllip & A. Smith 28110

(F, NY, US); Prov. Requena, Dtto. Sapuena, Jenaro Herrera, Rfo Ucayali, 04° 55' S, 73°

40' W, 160 m, 16 Aug 1994 (stam. fl), R. Ortiz et al. 101 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO); without

locality, except "in Peruvia subandina, without date (fr), E. Poeppig s.n. (L).

Cybianthus resinosus is most closely related to C. penduliflorns Mart., but is

easily separated from it by the inconspicuously punctate leaves, longer pedicels,

flat corolla lobes and calyx lobes with acuminate apices and erose, short-

ciliate margins. The adaxial prominently raised midrib decurrent to the petiole

base is unique within the subgenus. The fruit oi Cybianthus resinosus is also

smaller, black and has a thick exocarp, and it inhabits terra firme forests on

white sand whereas C. penduliflorus is an igapo species.

41. Cybianthus fuscus Mart., Flora 259- 1841. Typr: BRAZIL. MatoGrosso:

"Prope rivum Cochim in Cujaba," May (pist. fl), P. da Silva Manso s. n. (i iolotyfi;: M)

Shrub or small tree to .3 m tall. Branchlets terete, 2-.3 mm diam., densely

dendroid and stellate rufous glandular-tomentose, tardily glabrescent. Leaves

pseudoverticiUate; blades chartaceous to coriaceous, very narrowly oblan-

ceolate or very narrowly oblong, (13-)l6-25(-30) cm long, 2-4(-6) cm

wide, apically long acuminate-attenuate, the attenuated portion 1-2 cm

long, terminating in a minute rounded tip, basally long acuminate-attenu-

ate, the attenuated portion 1.5-2 cm long, giving the petioles appearance

of being longer, fully decurrent on petiole to pulvinus; midrib prominently

elevated above, decurrent to petiole base, the secondary veins 12-25 pairs,

somewhat to deeply impressed, the leafappearing subbullate to buUate above,

prominently raised and loop-connected below, somewhat nitid and glabrous

above, pallid, rufous papillate and conspicuously black punctate and punc-

tate-lineate below, the margin entire, flat, glabrous; petioles somewhat marginate,
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5-l()(-12) mm lon^ij;, with a basal pulvinus. Staminate inflorescence: a lax raceme

(2.5-)5-8(-19) cm long; peduncle 0.8-1 .5 cm long; floral bracts chartaceotis,

linear, 1 .2-1.5 mm long, 0.3 mm wide, apically subidare, densely and promi-

nently rufous papillate; pedicels 3.5-5 mm long, densely papillate . Stami-

nateflowers chartaceous, 4-merous; calyx cotyliform, 0.8-l(-l .8) mm long,

the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes very broadly ovate or linear-lanceolate,

0.5-0.8(-l .6) mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically acute to acuminate to

attenuate, medially thickened, densely and prominently red and black punctate

medially, with a few scattered rufous papillae, the margin scarious, highly

erose, densely glandular-ciliate; corolla subrotate, 2-2.3 mm long, the tube

0.6-0.8 mm long, the lobes suborbicular, unequally divided, 1 .4-1.6 mm
long, 1.3-1.7 mm wide, apically broadly rounded, densely and prominently

orange punctate without, densely glandular-granulose throughout within,

the margin often revolute at maturity, irregular, entire, glandular-granulose;

stamens ca. 1 mm long, the filaments developmentally fused to the corolla

tube for their entire length (the stamens appearing epipetalous), 0.6-0.8

mm long, the anthers very widely ovate, 0.4-0.5 mm long and wide, the

apically acute, basally cordate, apically dehiscent by termmal pores, confluent

at anthesis, ventrally sparsely rufous papillate basally, dorsally densely ru-

fous papillate and sparsely but prominently orange punctate; pistillode absent

or highly reduced, ca. 0.5 mm long. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate

but 3-10(-l4) cm long; peduncle 6-10 mm long; pedicels 1.5-4 mm long.

Pistillateflowers as m staminate bur 0.7-0.9 mm long, the tube ca. 0. 1 mm
long, the lobes oblate, 0.6-0.8mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide; corolla as in staminate

but 1.4-1.8 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes ovate to subor-

bicular, 1.1-1.7 mm long, 1.0-1.2 mm wide, the staminodes resembling

stamens but with antherodes 0.3-0.4 mm long and wide; pistil ellipsoid,

1-1 .2 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm diam., the stigma capitate, 3-4-lobed, densely

translucent glandular-lepidote, ovules 2-3, immersed in the placenta. Fruit

globose, 5-7 mm long and diam. at maturity, densely and prominently punctate,

with a few persistent translucent Icpidote scales.

Distribution.—As here recognized, Cybianthus fnsciis occurs from the Guianas,

to Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, and their corresponding

frontiers with Brazil. Cybianthus fliisciis rims the Amazon Basin, from 100-

200 m elevation. As stated earlier, this is an infrequent distribution, as in

Cybianthus Venezuelanus.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybianthus fuscus occtirs in primary forest

on terra firnie, especially on steep slopes, near water courses. It is a locally

infrequent element of the understory but does not appear to be threatened

at this time.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the color of the tomentum of the branchlets,

pedicels and calyx.
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Represenrarive specimens examined. ECUADOR. Napo: Small area of non-inundated

forest, ca. 60 km upriver from Nuevo Rocafuerte, 1 3 Sep 1977 (fr), R. Foster 361H (F, USM).

PERU. Loreto: Prov. Alto Amazonas, Capahuari Sur (Petroleum Camp), 02° 51' S, 76°

20' W, 200 m, 25 Mar 1982 (fr), R. Va'squez et at. 3065 (AMAZ, MO, US); Prov. Maynas,

Rio Yavari, Petropolis, 3 km from Rio Amazonas, 8 Sep 1976 (fr),/. ReviIL/ 1302 (AMAZ,

BRIT, MO); 15 km from roadside along Rd. between UNAP Agricultural Experiment area

and Escuela Forescal Vivero, 9 Feb 1968 (pist. fl), D. Simpson &J. Schutike 647 (F, USM);

Puerto Almendras, 03° 45' S, 73° 25' W, 122 m, 7 Dec 1982 (pist. fl), R. Vasquez & N.

Jaramillo 35! I (AMAZ, MO, NY).

Cybianthus fusa/s is a widely defined, infrequent, but widely distributed

species, and is most variable with regard to leaf size and inflorescence stat-

ure. Populations in Ecuador and Peru are almost identical to specimens known

from the Guianas, Bolivia, and Brazil in the northeast portion ofAmazonas

state, near the border of Territorio do Roraima. Populations matching the

type have leaves much smaller than the Ecuadorean and Peruvian popula-

tions do, and are more like those of the SE Amazon Basin. While Cuiaba is

located at the northern extreme of the Pantanal Region, it is not entirely

clear where the exact type locality was. If the type locality in what was Cuiaba

Province, was north of the Chapada dos Parecis, then it would be at the

headwaters of the Rio Juruena or Rio Teles Pires, both of which dump into

the Rio Tapajos, then to the Rio Amazonas. If the locality was west of Cuiaba,

toward the Bolivian border, streams there form part of the headwaters of

the Rio Mamase, a branch ofthe Rio Madeiras, which empties into the Amazonas

near Manaus. In either case, the type locality would be at the vety edge of

the Amazon Basin sensu strkto and it would not be surprising to see the species

in other parts ot the Basin. Therefore, while populations from the type lo-

cality are slightly smaller in stature, the leaves are more chartaceous, and

the inflorescences shorter, there is good evidence to show that they are part

of a large polymorphic ochlospecies complex, of which the populations in

Ecuador and Peru represent a commonly encountered morphotype. The same

pattern ofvariation seen in this species is seen in many Piperaceae (R. Callejas,

pers. comm.).

Cybianthus fuscus appears to be closely related to C. a/neifolius Mart, (in-

cluding C. indecorus Mez), a vicariant species from SE Brazil. The unique

indument, pedicels obconic in fruit, and striking leaves with very long and

attenuate apices and bases allow for easy recognition oi Cybianthus fuscus.

42. Cybianthus cyclopetalus Mez, Bull. Herb. Boissier, Ser. 2, 5:5.33- 1905.

Type: BRAZIL. Ama/.onas: near Jurua, Miry, Sep 1903 (stam. fl), E. Vie 5840 (uo-

lotype: B -destr.; leciotype, here designated: FFBG; isolectotypes: G, K, MG).

Shrub to 1.5 m tall. Branchlets terete, 1.5-2.5 mm diam., densely rufous

stellate tomentulose, the tomentum appressed. Lmves loosely pseudoverticillate;

blades chartaceous, elliptic to oblanceolate, (9.5-)l 2.5-l6(-20.5) cm long.
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3-5-5(-7) cm wide, apiailly subacuminare to acuminate, basally cuneate,

decurrcnt thtoughout petiole length, midtib depressed above, prominently
raised below, decurrent to base of petiole, the secondary veins 10-15 pairs,

dull and glabrous above, dull and sparsely rufous puberulent below, con-
centrated along the midrib and the secondary veins, prominently peipuncticulose

and black punctate-lineate, the margin slightly revolute upon drying, ir-

regular, entire; petioles marginate and canaliculate, (1-) 1 .5-2(-3) cm long,

tapered, sparsely stellate rufous puberulent, glabrescent, Staiiiniate infhmcence
an erect, simple raceme, {4-)9-l 3 cm long, sparsely rufous stellate puberulent;

peduncle (().6-)().8-l (-1 .3) cm long; floral bracts coriaceous, linear-lanceolate,

1.3-1.3 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, apically attentuate to a rounded tip,

glabrous above, densely and minutely rufous stellate tomentulose below,
the margin glabrous, entire; pedicels cylindrical, 3.7-5 mm long, sparsely

rufous stellate tomentulose, glabrescent. Stumhhiteflowers 4-merous, coria-

ceous, nodding, green; calyx 0.9-1. 1 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long,
the lobes linear-lanceolate, 0.7-0.8 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide basally,

apically long-attenuate, densely and prominently red and black punctate,
sparsely rufous stellate puberulent, glabrescent, the margin irregular, erose,

minutely ciliolate; corolla subrotate, 1 .5-1 .8 mm long, the tube 0.6-0.7
mm long, the lobes very widely ovate, 0.9-1 . 1 mm long, 1 .3-1 .7 mm wide,
apically emarginate, densely and prominently red and black punctate, gla-

brous without, densely glandular-granulose througout within, the margin
irregular, entire, flat, densely glandular-granulose; staminal tube inconspicuous,

adnate to corolla throughout, 0.6-0.7 mm long, the filaments short, thick,

0.1-0.2 mm long, glabrous, the anthers widely ovate, 0.5-0.6 mm long,

0.4-0.5 mm wide, apically and basally trunctae, the connective epunctate,
glabrous; pistillode subglobose, 0.3-0.4 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam., hollow,

densely translucent glandular-lepidote, the stigma obsolete. Pistillate inflorescence

as in staminate but 1-6.5 cm long; peduncle 1-1.5 cm long; floral bracts

0.9-1 .

1
mm long, 0. 1-0.2 mm wide; pedicels 1.5-2.5 mm long. Pistillate

flowers as in staminate but calyx 0.8-1 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.2 mm long,

the lobes, 0.7-0.8 mm long, 0. 1-0.2 mm wide basally; corolla, staminodes
and pistil unknown. Fr///V globose, 0.3-0.5 mm long and wide, green, exo-
carp thin, red punctate.

Distribution.—Cybianthiis cyclopetalns is restricted to the western Amazon
Basin of Brazil and southeastern Peru, to 290 m elevation.

Ecology andconservation status.—This species is retricted to varzea or "tahuampa"
habitats, subject to inundation. Rapid development along the rivers in the

Amazon Basin changes its flow and may effect these populations. There-
fore, it should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the very widely ovate petals of
the species.
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Represenracive specimens examined. PERU. Madre de Dios: Prov. Tambopara, Tambopaca
Wildlife Reserve, 30 km S of Puerto Maldonado, 12° 15' S, 69° 17' W, 260 m, 9 Nov
1984 (stam. fl), H. Yoiiug etal. 146 (MO, US); Tambopata Reserve, at mouth of Ri'o Orbigny,
12° 50' S, 69° 17' W, 250 m, 6 Mar 1981 (fr), A. Gentry & K. Young 32028 (MO, USM);
Along trail Irom large laguna at end ofSwamp Trail, Explorer's Inn, near confluence of Rfo
Tambopata and Rio La Torre, Reserva Tambopata, 12° 50' S, 69° 20' W, 39 km SW of

Puerto Maldonado, 14 Oct 1985 (stam. fl), S. Smith et al. 738 (US), (stam. fl), D. Bell 101
(US); Explorer's Inn, Permanent Plots, Tambopata Reserve, 12° 50' S, 69° 17' W, 290 m,
1 8 Sep I 994 (stam. fl), R. Vchqiiez et cl. 19132 (AiMAZ, BRIT, CUZ, MO) .

Cybianthus cyclopetalus is most closely related to C. restnosus Mez, but can

immediately be separated from it by the thinner branchlets, dull, chartaceous

leaves, and the unique linear-lanceolate calyx lobes with long attenuate apices.

43.CybianthuspenduliflorusMart.,Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3:87. 1831 [1829}.
Cylmitithm pencliilniiis A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 17:104. 1834 [orth.

var.}. Cyhicinthin pendiflorin A. DC, Prodr. 8:1 17. 1844 [orth. var.]. Tyfi;: BRAZIL.
Amazonas: Prov. Rio Negro, near Ega, 170 m, without date, (stam. fl), C. Marti//.f

s.n. (uolotype: M).

Cyhicinthiis riiacrophyllus Miq. in Mart., El. Bras. 10:292. 1856. PI. 36. syn. nov. Peckla

nuicrophylla (Miq. in Mart.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:402. 1891. T^Ti:: BRAZIL. Amazonas:
Near Ega, without date, (pist. fl), E. Poepprg 2709 (i.uctotype, here designated: W).

Shrub or small tree to 4 m tall. Branchlets terete, 2.5-3.5 mm diam., stel-

late rufuous tomentose, glabrescent. Leaves alternate; blades chartaceous,

elliptic to oblanceolate, (8-)l().5-19(-28.4) cm long, apically acute, ba-

sally broadly acute, slightly decurrent on the petiole, midrib raised above
and below, the secondary veins (10-)12-15(-23) pairs, nitid above, pallid

below, glabrous, densely black punctate, the margin flat, entire or bearing

a few rough serrulations; petioles semiterete, (0.5-)0.8-1.2(-1.5) cm long,

tapered, glabrous. Staminte inflorescence a lax, simple raceme (8-)l()-l4(-2())

cm long, densely rufous puberulent; peduncle (().5-)l-1.2(-1.5) cm long;

floral bracts membranaceous, linear-lanceolate, 1-1.2 mm long, 0. 1-0.2 mm
wide, apically attenuate, densely rufous puberulent, the margin entire; pedicels

cylindrical, l-2(-2.5) mm long, densely rufous puberulent, glabrescent.

Slaminate flowers 4-merous, erect, membranaceous green; calyx cotyliform,

0.8-1.1 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.3 mm long, the lobes ovate, 0.4-0.6 mm
long, 0.6-0.9 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely and prominently black

punctate, the margin crenulate, long glandular-ciliate; corolla subrotate,

1.2-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes very widely ovate,

0.9-1.2 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, apically obtuse to rounded, densely

and prominently black punctate, glabrous without, densely glandular-granulose

throughout within, the margin involute, densely glandular-granulose, en-

tire; stamens 0.7-0.9 mm long, the tube completely adnate to corolla tube,

0.3-0.4 mm long, the anthers ovate, 0.4-0.5 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide,

apically acute to obtuse, basally cordate, the connective prominently black
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punctate clorsally; pistillode obsolete. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate

but (2.5-)4-8(-ll) cm long; peduncle (().3-)().5-l cm long; fioral bracts

1-1.2 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide; pedicels 0.2-0.5 mm long. PistilUite

flowers as in stammate but calyx 1.2-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm
long, the lobes widely ovate, 0.9-1.2 mm long, L.2-1 .5 mm wide, apically

rounded, corolla and staminodes unknown; pistil conical, 1 .2-1 .3 mm long,

0.9-1.1 mm wide, the stigma 4-lobed, the placenta cotyliform, ovules 4,

naked. Fr/fit 6-10 mm long and in diam., the exocarp thin, densely black

punctate. Bisexual inflorescence: as in staminate but 6-15 cm long; peduncle

0.8-1.2 cm long; floral bracts 1-1.2 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide; pedicels

1-1.2 mm long. Bisexual (lowers as in staminate but calyx 0.7-1 mm long,

the tube 0. 1-0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.6-0.9 nnm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide;

corolla 1.2-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes very widely

ovate, 0.9-1.2 mm long, 1.2-1 .5 mm wide, the margin involute, densely

glandular-granulose, entire; stamens 0.7-0.9 mm long, the tube completely

adnate to corolla tube, 0.3-0.4 mm long, the anthers ovate, 0.3-0.4 mm
long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, apically acute to obtuse, basally cordate, the con-

nective prominently black punctate dorsally; pistil conical, 0.9-1.1 mm
long, 0.7-0.9 mm diam., the style 4-lobed, the placenta cotyliform, ovules

3, naked. Bisexual fruit globose, 4-6 mm long and in diam., the exocarp

thin, pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Cyhianthuspendidflorus is known from Brazil, Peru and Bolivia,

100-200 m. The species is not known from Ecuador, but may be expected

anywhere the habitat is appropriate within the Ecuadorean Amazon.

Ecology and conservation status.—Cybmnthuspenduliflorus is endemic to igapo

habitats, and withstands flooding. As a small shrub, it grows on riverbanks

and on hummocks, behind Triplans (Polygonaceae) and other shoreline plants.

At this time, it is not considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the lax habit ot the inflorescence,

pendent in the field.

RL-pre.sentativc specimens cxiimiiit'd. PERU. I.oreto: Prov. Maynas, Quistococha, 100

m, 1 Feb 1979 (fr), F- Maid 1623 (AMAZ, MO), Quisrococha, 00° 45' S, 73° IV W, 122

m, 27 Alii,' 19«7 (scam. H), R. Vauj/zez & N. Jaramillo 9461 (AMAZ, MO, USM); Lower

Rio Momon, tributary of RTo Nanay, near Iquitos, 8 Dec 1979 (bud), A.Juius & C. Ddvidsim

9717 (AMAZ, CAS, MO), Near Momoncillo, 1 6 Nov 1976 (stam. i\)J. Rev/t/a 1826 (AMAZ,

F, MO); Dtto. Iquitos, caseri'o near Nina Rumi, on Rfo Nanay, 23 Feb 1976 (fr),J, Rei'illa

1S7 (AMAZ, F, MO, USM); Vicinity of Iquitos, 10 Sep- 12 Oct 1976 (bud),/ Revii/a

1442 (AMAZ, BRIT, MO, USM); Morona Cocha, near Iquitos, 100 m, l4 Dec 1962 (fr),

_/, Sdwuk' 6268 (AMAZ, F, M(3), UC:LA, US, USM); Puerto Almendras, 03" 48' S, 73° 2V

W, 122 m, 17 Aug 1983 (bud), /^. Vasquez & N. Jc/nm/tto 4285 (AMAZ, MO, NY, USM);

Naiica, Quebrada Saragoza, 04° 29' S, 73° 35' W, 1 50 m, 10 Jan 1 988 (fr), R. Va'u/urz & N.

Janimillo 10339 (AMAZ, MO, US, USM); Iquitos and vicmity, 1 I Oct 1929 (bud), U.

Willhiim 3(-)76 (F). BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Velasco Prov., Campamcnto El Refugio, along

Rio Paragtia, SF of the house, M° 46' 09" S, 61° 02' 1 I " W, 240 m, 1 1 Oct 1994 (H bud),
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R. Giiillm & G. Scilvatierni 2290 (BRIT, MO, USZ); Campamento La Toledo, 1 ,()()() m E of

the house, 14° 42' S, 61 ° 09' W, I6()m,21 Oct 1994(sram. fl), /?, G//!!le>i&R. Chore2439
(BRIT, MO, USZ), 1 km W of camp, on canoe route to Campamento Toledo, 14° 45' 51"

S, 61° 02' 22" W, 30 Jan 1995 (fr), R. Guillen et al. 3114 (BRIT, MO, USZ).
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ABSTRACT

Botanical exploration of the Hans Meyer Range in southern New Ireland revealed the

existence of two previously unknown taxa in the families Rubiaceae and Corsiaceae. The

novelties, Psychotria osiana Takeuchi & Pipoly, (Rubiaceae) and Corsia piirpurata var. iviakabui

Takeuchi & Pipoly (Corsiaceae) are described and illustrated. Taxonomic and ecological

notes are also provided for the new taxa.

ABSTRACT (MELANESIAN TOK PISIN)

Wanpela wok bus long salt bilong botani ibin kamap long ol lain maunten bilong Hans

Meyer, Niu Hand Province, long yia 1994. Dispela wokbus o stadi ibin kamapim tupela

niupela samting. Wanpela em sotpela diwai bilong famili Rubiaisi. Namba tu em wanpela

liklik gras nating bilong famili Korsiasi. Tupela igat nem olsem: Psychotria osiana na Corsia

piirpurata var. wiakabui. Dispela stori i tok klia na soim tu sampela piksa bilong tupela.

INTRODUCTION

Papua New Guinea (PNG) is one of only four countries on earth projected

as retaining most of its original forest cover by the end of this century (Suzuki

1993). Unfortunately, it is also among the least known floristic areas within

the Malesian region (Conn 1994; Johns 1995). In the recent multiagency

Conservation Needs Assessment (CNA), 17 localities of primary conserva-

tion significance were identified for Papuasian forest environments (Beehler

1993). Southern New Ireland was one of the enumerated sites considered

vital to biodiversity preservation and in critical need of current informa-

tion. As a direct consequence of the CNA evaluation, a biological assess-

ment expedition was organized by Conservation International and the Papua

New Guinea Department ofEnvironment and Conservation (DEC) inJanuary-

February 1994. A multidisciplinary compilation of results from that sur-

vey has been prepared as a Rapid Assessment Protocol (RAP) Working Paper
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by Conservation International (Beehler, in press). Orchid specimens from the

Hans Meyer trip were previously reviewed in a separate speciaUst account

(Howcroft 1994). Two new taxa discerned during general examination of

the expedition's botanical gatherings are described here.

RIJBIACEAE

Psychotria osiana Takeuchi Sc Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typf; PAPUA NEW
(iUINHA. NiAV Ireland: Hans Meyer Range, pond next to 'Lake Camp,' ()4° 27.205'

S, 152" 56.489' E, 1,175 m, 29 Jan 1994 (tl, fr), W. Takei/chi &J. Wiakabu 9650

(iiOLOTVPF: LAE; isotyphs: A, BRIT, K, L).

Quoad scipLila elongata calyptrataque, stipula ab laminis juveniliLis rumpentes, P. leLiiinides

valde arete affinis, sed ab ea inttorescentiis trichotomiis reduciseiue (non monoromiLs eiongacLsque),

floribus verticellatis (non alternatis) praeditis, lamini.s secLis costis iurluraceo-lepidotis (non

glabris) denique petalis desuper papiUosis (non glabris) statim cognoscitur.

Shrub or small tree to 7 m height, 8 cm dbh. Stem straight, isodiametric,

basal swell absent; outer bark brown, smooth, slash and sapwood stramineous

to pale yellow. Branchlets terete, 2-3 mm diam., pale brown, slightly com-

pressed at the summit, laxly pilose at apical nodes otherwise glabrescent.

Stipules sheathing, calyptrate, caducous, translucent whitish-green, glabrous,

to 5.5 cm long and 6 mm wide. Leaves opposite, usually conferred; blades

coriaceous, elliptic, 10-13 cm long, 3—4 cm wide, apically acuminate, ba-

sally attenuate, the margin entire, adaxially nitid and glabrous, abaxially

light green and furfuraceous-tomentose along the midrib, the midrib prominulous

on borh sides, more elevated beneath; the secondary veins 10-13 oblique

lateral pairs, excurrently arcuate and usually closing submarginally, the tertiary

reticulum lax, irregular, bifacially raised; petioles adaxially plane, 10-20

mm long, glabrous. Inflorescence a sessile, terminal, pinnate panicle, ruptur-

ing through rhe stipule, trichotomous (with three principal branches at base),

the branches with flowers racemose, the primary rachis to 2 cm long, greenish,

somewhat angulate, laxly pilose at nodes, internodes subglabrous or pu-

berulent; floral bracts inconspicuous, not persisting; pedicels 1—3 rnm long.

Flowers opposed or in verricels, 5-merous, entirely glabrous, apparently iso-

morphic; calyx broadly cupuliform, .5 mm long, 1—2 mm wide, limb den-

ticulate; corolla tubular, 3 nim long and obtusely cylindrical in bud, the

lobes chartaceous, corniculate, elliptic to ovate, 1 .5 mm long, 1 mm wide,

spreading or reflexing at anthesis, adaxially papillose; stamens erect, epipetalous;

filaments 1 .5 mm long, adnate to rhe corolline sinuses or slightly below,

the anthers basifixed, oblongoid, 0.7 mm long, 0.2 mm wide, apically and

basally emarginate; ovary umbonate, channelled, bilocular, the style bifid,

slightly exserted, the stigmatic lobes spreading and tuberculate. Drupelet

subglobose, 5—8 mm diam., epicarp glabrous; pyrenes 2, not dorsally ridged,

approximately planoconvex, flat on the commissural face, often with one

pyrene aborted or reduced; endosperm ruminate.
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Fig. 1 . Psychotria osiana Takeuchi & Pipoly. A.Branchlet. B. Developing inflorescence emerging

through stipule. C. Inllorescence; showing main rachis and parr of the second rachis in

back. Third axis deleted for clarity. D. Flower at anthesis; petals reflexing. E. Partially dissected

flower. A—D drawn trom holotype.
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Distribution aiicl ecoloii^y.—Known only from mossy montane forest in the

Hans Meyer Range of southern New Ireland. Occurring as a serai element

in gap phase regeneration among mature growth premontane forest stands,

and along forest margins.

Etymology.—It is a great pleasure to dedicate this species to Dr. Osia Gideon,

Deputy Director of the Papua New Guinea Forest Research Institute and a

specialist in Papuasian Rubiaceae and Zingiberaceae, for liis relentless ef-

forts to document the rich, largely autochthonous, flora of New Guinea.

PakatypI': PAPUA NEW GUINEA. New Ireland: Hans Meyer Range, pond next to

'Lake Camp,' 04° 27.205' S, 152° 56.489' E, 1,175 m, 27 Jan 1994 (fl, fr), W. I'akeiichi &
J. Wuikabu 9560 (A, BRIT, K, L, LAE).

Papuasian Psychotria were first revised by Valeton ( 1 927) and the nonclimbing

representatives more recently treated by Sohmer (1988). Infrageneric rela-

tionships are still poorly understood due to the taxonomic difficulty of the

genus and the absence of regionally-based studies. However a number of

informal species groups have been recognized by Sohmer from macroscopic

features such as stipule form and inflorescence structure.

Psychotria osiarui is characterized by a contracted trichotomous inflores-

cence (i.e., with 3 rachises branched at the base), flowers opposed or verticelled

along the main axes, leaf blades with abaxially furfuraceous-tomentose midribs,

completely glabrous flowers, and petals adaxially papillose. The corolline

papillae are apparent in fresh or rehydrated material, but less so i>i sicco.

A total of 17 species of Papuasian Psychotria have sheathing stipules of

the sort present in Psychotiria osiana. Developing inflorescences and young

leaves emerge by rupturing through the stipule, which subsequently disin-

tegrates or falls away intact. The combination ofcalyptrate (sheathing) stipules

and a trichotomous inflorescence occurs in only two species: P. leleanoides

Sohmer and P. lorentzii Valeton. Psychotria osiana is clearly related to P. leleanoides,

(a species from New Britain and the Solomon Islands), but is distinguish-

able from it by the leaf indumentum and the entirely glabrous flowers with

papillate corolla. Judging from elevational distributions, Psychotria osiana

is the montane sister species to P. leleanoides, the latter being primarily a

lowland taxon from elevations below 200 m (Sohmer 1988).

CORSIACEAE

Corsia purpurata L.O. Williams var. wiakabui, Takeuchi & Pipoly, var.

nov. (Fig. 2). Type: PAPUA NEW GUINEA. New Ireland: Hans Meyer Range,

pond nexr to 'Lake Camp,' 04° 27.205' S, 152° 56.489' E, 1,175 m, 28Jan 1994 (fl,

fr), W. Takeuchi &J. Wiakabi/ 96! 1 (holotype: LAE, in spirit).

Ad Corsia piirpuratam var. purpuratam accedens sed ab ea labello acuminate nee ad basem

extendens praeclare di.stat.

Terrestrial herb to 13 cm height, sciophytic, erect, all parts glabrous and
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5 mm

Fig. 2. Carsia puypiiratci L.O. Williams var. iviakabui Takeuchi & Pipoly var. nov. A. I labit,

dorsal view. B. Habit, lateral view. C. Frontal aspect, petals and lateral sepals. D. Median
sepal. E. Petal. F. Basal callosity, from side. A-F drawn from holotype.
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dull reddish-brown. Stenis rerete, weakly sulcate, the nodes distant. Leases

4-5, spirally arranged, acroscopic, base sheathing; lamina linear-acuminate,

conduplicate or with margins broadly revolute, chartaceous, 9—17 mm long,

4—6 mm wide, to 6-nerval, sometimes apiculate; venation visible as dark

lines, not raised on either side. Flowers solitary, terminal on the unbranched

stem, bisexual; median sepal flabellate, symmetrical, 16-1 9 mm long, 20-

23 mm wide, nodding at anthesis, unguiculate, bluntly acuminate at the

apex; the basal callosity linear, narrowly raised by 4 mm above the plane of

the 'labelkim,' summit corniculate, base abruptly truncate at the claw; median

sepal 1 2-veined, the veins paralleiodromous, diverging mainly from the proximal

half of the sepal, once or several times furcate before the margin; petals and

lateral sepals isomorphic, basiscopic and incurved, costate, lanceolate, 4 mm
long, 3 mm wide, acumen 1.5 mm long; stamens 6, in 2 whorls opposite

the perianth segments; filaments resembling the style, 0.6-0.7 mm long;

the anther cells 2, oblongoid, 1 .2 mm long; style simple, cylindrical, ca. 1

mm long. Pr/nt not seen.

Distribution and ecology.—Known only from the type locality in the Hans

Meyer Range on New Ireland. Corsia pi/rpunitci var. wicikahiii occurs infre-

quently in mature-growth, primary premontane forest, on its floor, cov-

ered by leaf duff. This new variety was encountered as a population flush-

ing after recent rains and thereafter evanescent; all individuals were seen in

comparable maturational states.

Etyiiiology.—The new variety is dedicated to Joseph Wiakabu; botanist,

explorer-collector, and colleague from the Papua New Guinea National

Herbarium.

Paratvpi:: PAPUA NEW CUIINEA. Ni:\v Iri.i.am): Huns Meyer Range, slopes above

river valley on the ascent from Mandih lake, ()4^ 26' S, 1
52^^ 59' E, 7^0 m, 10 Au.^ 1975,

M.J.S. Scnuh et cil. 2091 (K, EAE).

Corsia was revised by van Royen { 1 972) in a monograph based on 45 exsiccatae

numbers, an average of less than 2 collections per species. The limited number

of specimens available for study is due to population rarity, the inconspicu-

ous habit of the plants, an ephemeral [4ienology, and the preference for sheltered

microsites in forest where ambient light conditions favor concealment. Van

Royen (ibid.) commented that encounters with Corsia are often of a fortti-

itous nature; occasioned by understory sun flecks falling on the plants in a

certain way by chance. There is no doubt that the genus is rarely found by

collectors. The intervening years since the initial revision has seen little increase

in availability of specimens, nor is the situation likely to improve dramati-

cally in the future. The difficulty of botanizing purposefully for Corsia dis-

courages the sort of field-based studies necessary for understanding the

morphological variation between populations.
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According to van Royen's (1972) conspectus, Corsia is a saprophytic ge-

nus with 25 species distributed through New Guinea, the Bismarck Ar-

chipelago, the Solomon Islands, and Australia. Most of the species are nar-

rowly defined endemics ofmontane forest habitats, and appear to be restricted

to specific mountains. On the basis of the venation and basal callosity of

the median sepal, the new taxon is related to C. purpurata var. purpurata,

but is distinguishable by the flabellate 'labellum' with acuminate apex and

the base truncate rather than extended.

The type locality for var. waikabui is floristically depauperate in com-

parison to similar habitats from mainland New Guinea, and is dispropor-

tionately composed ofepiphytic or nonendemic species (Takeuchi and Wiakabu,

in press). Depauperate levels of biological diversity in this montane envi-

ronment was also reported by zoological specialists participating in the New
Ireland survey (Beehler in press, passim). The expedition's collective find-

ings are consistent with a supposition that the cloudy uplands of southern

New Ireland are ofgeologically recent origin. In view of the multidisciplinary

results from the recent survey, it is unlikely that future exploration of the

Hans Meyer Range will yield significant numbers of additional novelties.
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ABSTRACT

Three new species of Crataegus, C. okennonii J.B. Phipps (from series Douglasianae), C.

okanagane)isis J.B. Phipps & O'Kennnon (from the newly described series Pi/rpureofri/cti J.B.

Phipps & O'Kennon), and C. phippsii O'Kennon (near series Molles) are described from western

North America. All are striking, widespread taxa with a substantial number of records.

Key Worus: Taxonomy, Crataegus, Rosaceae, new species

RESUMEN

Tres nuevas especies de Crataegus, C. okennonii J.B. Phipps (de la serie Dauglasianae), C.

okanaganensis J .B . Phipps & O'Kennnon (de la nueva serie descrita Purpureofructi J.B. Phipps

& O'Kennon), y C. phippsii O'Kennon (proximo a la serie Molles) se describen del oeste de

Norte America. Todos son taxa sorprendentes y de amplia difusion con un sustancial numero

de ciras.

Recent fieldwork with R.J. O'Kennon of Fort Worth, Texas in the American

states west of the Rocky Mountains and in British Columbia for the first

author's revision of the red-fruited Crataegi (Phipps 1998) of this region

has serendipitously uncovered three new species ofhawthorn. The first, Crataegus

okennonii, a new purplish-fruited taxon of ser. Douglasianae (Rehd. ex Sarg.)

Rehd., striking and obvious in the field, is also usually easily resolved in

the herbarium. Crataegus okanaganensis, rarely collected before our studies,

is also a striking new taxon with brilliant red (late August) to deep purple

(late September) fruit. It is accorded a new series, Pupureofructi, together

with the long-described and long-overlooked C. williamsii Eggl. The third

new species, C. phippsii, though first collected as far back as 1908, remained

otherwise unnoticed until our fieldwork. It is a very distinct purple-fruited

species related to series Molles.

SiuA 18(1): 169-191. 1998
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One of the reasons that these new Crataegus species west of the Rocky

Mountains have been overlooked has been the fliiltire of nearly all collectors

to take note of fruit color (Phipps 1998). Each of the following species is

quite distinct in this respect and we therefore take the opportunity to present

color plates of the three species illustrating this point. Hawthorns are con-

sidered to have mostly black or red fruit. The discovery of these three ex-

tends the number of those which are burgundy to deep purple at some stage

in their development. Another feature emerging from this work are new

centers of diversity for western North American Crataegus appearing m the

northern Okanagan of British Columbia and northwest Montana.

A further reason that these taxa have been overlooked is that in the Pa-

cific Northwest region (to nw Montana) and British Columbia where they

occur there has been a belief that generally, only one red-fruited native spe-

cies, C. 'Columbiana Howell,' one black-fruited native taxon, C. douglam Lindl.

(inch C. suksdorfii (Sarg.) Kruschke) and one introduced red-fruited taxon

(C wrwog}'Wi:7jacq.) occurred. This belief has persisted (Phipps 1998) in spite

of the widespread presence in this region of C. niacracantha Lodd. ex Loud.

In view of this lack of taxonomic inattention, including the disappearance

from the floristic literature of the distinctive C. icillianis'n, it is perhaps not

surprising that earlier botanists did not recognize potential new taxa in this

region. Consequently, we take this opportunity of reviewing the main western

North American species (west ofthe Rocky Mountains) in a numerical taxonomic

analysis. This analysis uses one synthetic OTU per taxon, each described

from typical material over 38 morphological characters (Table 1) of the kind

commonly used in Crataegus taxonomy. The eleven native species generally

recognized in the west are all present, together with C. monogyna, a useful

outgroup, and five species from east of the Rocky Mountains (C. mollis (Torr.

& A. Gray) Scheele, C. suhmolUs Sarg., C. brachyaeantha Sarg. & Engelm., C.

schuettei Ashe and C punctata Jacq.) to give structure and scale. Also the

three new taxa described in this paper are included. A dendrogram was prepared

by NT-SYS using the options taxonomic distance and unweighted pair-group

arithmetic averaging. The results (Fig. 1) place C. inonogyiia and C. punctata

outside all the other species. Among results of general interest, varieties

(C chrysocarpa Ashe var. chrysocarpa and C. c. var. piperi (Britton) Kruschke)

cluster at about the 0.6 level while distinct species cluster at the 0.8 or greater

level, e.g. C. schuettei 'dnd C. wnotoniana Eggl. (series Tenuifoliae), C. suksdorfii

and C. do//glasii {'iQUi^s Douglasianae) and C. erythropoda Ashe and C. rivularis

Nutt. (series Cerrones). Other pertinent results are discussed under the new
taxa described in this paper,

TAXON DESCRIPTIONS

1. Crataegus okennonii J.B. Phipps, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). 'Ywv. CANADA.
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TAiii.n 1. The 38 characters scored for tlie numerical caxonomic analysis.

PLoit. gctiercil

1

.

Plant habit

2. Bark type

3. Branch arrangement

'rbarns and I'uigs

4. Thorns: indeterminate present?

5. Thorns: length

6. Thorns: curvatLire

7. Thorns, color: browns

(S. Thorns, color: gray

9. Twigs, I yr old, color; browns

10. Twigs, I yr old, color; gray

Lamina: length

Lamina: length/breadth

Lamina: position ot widest part

Lamina: venation, number

Lamina: veins to sinuses

Lamina: lobe number

Lamina: lobe shape

Lamina: max. sinus depth (LII)

Lamina: abaxial pubescence, young

Petiole: glands

Leaf teeth: glands

Lecij

11.

12.

13.

1-1,

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

bijloreKena

22. Flower: number

23. Pedicel: pubescence

24. Anthesis time

Floivtr

25. Diameter

26. Calyx lobes: margins

27. Stamen: no.

28. Anther: color

29. Style: numbei

Fntit

30. Fruit: color, month before lull ripeness

3L Pfuit: color at full ripeness

32. Fruit: shape, 1

33. Fruit: shape, 2

34. Fruit: pubescence

35. Fruit: calyx orientation

36. Fruit: length (height)

37. Pyrenes: lateral faces

Autumnal joltage

38. Color

British Columbia: Okanagan Valley, E side of 97A 0.5 mi N of intersection with

97, scrubby slopes with long cleared area, 50°2rN, 119°15'W, 19 Aug \99A,Phipps,

J.B. & (rKennon, R.J. 6998 (hoi.otype: UWO; isotypes: BRIT, CAN, TRT, US).

Frutices grandes vel arbores parvae, plerumque trunco uno, ad 10 m alti, spinosi; ra-

muli unius anni nirentes atro-cascanei, ramuli veteriores brunneo-cinerei; spinae plerumque

< 2.0 cm longae, crassae, plus minusve recurvatae, in juventute brunnae nitenter. Folia

decidua;petioli plerumque 1—2 cm longi; laminae 4—6 cm longae, ellipticae vel lare-ellipticae,

interdum aliquantum anguste ovatae vel rhombeae, paribus 4 venarum sccondariarum longiorum

vel aliquando non-lobatae vel vix-lobatae vel vadosirer 2-3(-4) lobatae per latus, marginibus

serratis, ± coriaceae, in mattiritate tenuiter appresso-pubescentes supra, subter ± glabrae

venis exceptis, colore autumnah prunino ad carmineum vel pallide carmineum. Inflorcscenciae

12-20 florarae, bracteolis parvis caducis glandulo-marginatis, glabrae vel raro pubescentes.

Flores 15—20 mm diam.; hypanthium glabrum extrinsecus; lobi calycis 3 mm longi, ob-

scure gland uloso-marginati; petala ± circulaha; stamina 10—12, antheris pallide roseis; carpelli

et styla 3—4. Fructus ampulliformo-orbiculares, ca 10 mm diam., triste-purpurei vel nigri

subinde in maturitate, in mense Augusto rubro-vinosi vel spadiceo-castanei, reliquiis calycis

parvis; pyrenae 3—4, vadositer sulcatae dorsaliter, lateribus cum foveis vel interdum planis.

Large bashes or small trees, usually single-trunked, up to 10 m tall, thorny;

one year old twigs deep shining mahogany, older branches gray/brown; thorns

usually < 2.0 cm long, stout, slightly recurved, shiny brown when young.

Leaves deciduous; petioles usually 1—2 cm long; blades elliptic to broad-
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UPGMA of taxonomic aisiance

19 taxa

38 characters

.J.ulUli
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Fig. 1 . Dendrogram of western North American Crcitctegi/s taxa sliowing relation.shi|TS of

species describee! in this paper. Newly described taxa in capitals. See text lor more infor-

mation.

elliptic, sometimes somewhat narrow ovate or rhombic, 4—6 cm long, with

four pairs of longer secondary veins, barely lobed to shallowly 2-3(—4) lobed,

the margins also serrate, somewhat coriaceous, at maturity finely appressed-

pubescent above, below ± glabrous except on the veins; autumnal color plum

to crimson or light crimson. Inflorescences 1 2—20 flowered, with small caducous

gland-margined bracteoles, glabrous to rarely shortly pubescent. Flowers

15—20 mm diam.; the hypanthium externally glabrous; calyx lobes 3 mm
long, obscurely gland-margined; petals ± circular; stamens 1 0—12, anthers

pale pink; carpels and styles 3—4. Fruit ± amptflliform-orbicular, ca. 10 mm
diam., dull-purple or occasionally black at full maturity, red-burgundy to

chestnut or reddish-brown in August, calyx remnants small; nutlets 3-4,

shallowly grooved dorsally, sides variably eroded or sometimes plane.

Distribution.—Cratciegiis okennouii is fairly common in southern interior

Britisli Columbia and the eastern half of northern Washington, ranging to

Idaho and nw IMontana (Fig. 3), usually along streams or other sources of

water. It is a tall distinctive plant, usually with a straight trunk, easily rec-

ognized in the field both in flower and in frtiit. This new species is most

closely related to C. Joiiglasii , sens, str., from which it differs in fruit shape
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Fic;. 2. Line drawing ot C. okeinio/aiJ.B. Phipps. Inflorescence, flowers and parts from Phipps

6959 (UWO); mfructescence, fruit and parts from Phipps 6991, 6995 aiuKYKennon (UWO).
Scale bars = 1 cm.
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Fig. 3. Distriburion map of C, okef///oi/!/ ) .\i. Fhij^ps.

and color, flower size, color of marure leaves (often yellowish-green), habit,

thorn length, leal shape and autumnal color of foliage.

Crataegus okemiomi is one of a small grotip of 'hhick-frnited' (fruit ± black

at full mattirity) species comprising series D()nglasianae(Kt\\d. ex Sarg.) Rehd.

which I restrict to C. douglasii Lindl., its immediate relative C sz/ksclorfii

and the new species described here. A greatly widened concept ofC douit^lasn

which includes C. saligna Greene and C. riviilarh is advocated by Welsh

(1982) and Holmgren (1997) but in my opinion this cannot stand up due

to many significant differences in leaf-shape, venation type, bark and thorn

type. Moreover intermediates do not exist between saHi^na-rmdaris'^ind douglasii-

okennonii-suksdorjii . Diffictdties for the broad concept are also emphasized

by the fact that C. saligna (called C. doiiglasi! Linth. van diichesnensis Welsh

by Holmgren) has 20 stamens and cream anthers, contrary to the Intermountain

Flora. I am (JBP, 199X) therefore placing C saligna and C. rividar'is in a

different grouping.

Crataegus okennonii is a clearly defined segregate of C. douglasii differing

by a considerable number of correlated characters of which thorn length

(the shortest in series Douglasianae) and flower size (kirgest in the series) are

the most unambiguous. The following couplet separates C. okennonii from

the restricted interpretation of typical C. douglasii 'as, found in western Canada

and the adjacent United States.
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1. Usually tree-like with a straight trunk, 5-10 m tall; young twigs deep glossy

purple-brown; thorns usually 1.5—2 cm long; flowers ca. 15—20 mm cliam.;

fruit crimson lake or chestnut-colored in late August, becoming deep plum-

black at maturity, not bloomy, broadly ampulliform; autumnal foliage usu-

ally crimson, plum or pale shades of same; styles and nutlets usually 3-

C. okennonii

1 . Usually btishy, though often large, not conspicuously single or straight-trtmked,

3-8 m tall; thorns often longer, to 2.5(-3) cm long; young twigs mid to

deep glossy brown, only occasionally as dark as C okennonii; flowers often

12-15 mm in diam.; fruit variably colored in late August though never chestnut,

shape ellipsoid or suborbicular; autumnal foliage color often bronzy, not

consistently ± crimson or paler; styles and nutlets 3—5 C. douglasii

The differences between C. okennonii and a somewhat restricted C. douglasii

are not by any means large but recognition at the specific level is also sup-

ported by the numerical analysis (Fig. 1), the lack of intermediates among

good quality specimens both in the field and herbarium and the consequent

immediacy of recognition. A more elaborate comparison with C. douglasii

in which detailed leafshape comparisons will be used may be expected consequent

on the publication of R. Dotterer and T.A. Dickinson's detailed biosystem-

atic studies of C. okennonii and C. douglasii.

It is possible that C. okennonii is the same as C. douglasii f. hadia Sarg.

(1907), a taxon in which the fruit is described as "chestnut", certainly not

a common color in ripening fruit of section Douglasii. However, some of

the unripe fruit of C. okennonii seen by us certainly was the color of reddish-

brown, highly polished, shoe leather. Piper, the original collector of forma

hadia, variously described the fruit as brown, dark shining brown, chest-

nut, etc. Forma badia is a taxon systematically disregarded in the floristic

literature. Both color changes during the ripening ofwestern North American

Crataegus fruit and the final color of the autumnal foliage have been poorly

understood (Phipps 1997) as taxonomic characters so we wish to record them

here. Crataegus douglasii fruit is shown in Figures 4d and 4e. The latter,

photographed in August, illustrates the black, pendant, ellipsoid fruit while

the other is another British Columbia specimen showing plenty of bloom.

Figures 4a-4c illustrate C. okennonii, plate 4a showing the late August "chestnut"

color while Figure 4b is a later version of the same color. Figure 4c shows

the final, near ripe color, in late September, close to that ofC douglasii. The

foliage is frequently a distinctive bright pale crimson color in late Septem-

ber as is shown in Figure 4f. Variation in leaf form ofC okennonii tends to

fall into two classes, both illustrated in Figure 2, there being a broader,

somewhat rhombo-deltoid, distinctly lobed form (Fig. 4a) and a more el-

liptic or narrow-ovate, shallowly lobed shape (Fig. 4b). Crataegus okennonii

also bears conspicuous, expanding, caducous, coral-red bud scales.

I (J.B.P) am pleased to name this distinctive and handsome new species
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Fjg. 4. Cratiicgin okmiion'ii compared with C. dniigliisii: a) C okenntDiii showing remarkable

chestnut-coloured fruit, Kclowna, BC, 18 Aug 1995; b) C, okennonii, Form with pale foli-

age, note ampulliform fruit, northern Okanagan, BC, 20 Aug 1995; c) C. okennonii with

some triut close to the final purple-black color, northern Okanagan, BC, 19 Aug 1995; d)

C. doiigLnii showing full ripe color and a high bloom, northern Okanagan, BC, 19 Aug
1995; e) full ripe color ot C. donglasii with ellipsoidal fruit, northern Okanagan, BC, 19

Aug 1995; f) C. okennonii showing typical cerise color of full ripe foliage; JBP in foreground;

Palmer Lake, Washington State, 28 Sep 1993.

after Robert (Bob) J. O'Kennon whose companionship and critical abiHties

as a field botanist helped to make this discovery possible. It is mtriginng

that so widely distributed a taxon, of which we are able to cite 36 speci-

mens, has remained undetected for so long.

Additional specimens examined; CANADA. BRITISH COLUMBIA: Northern Okanagan,

Spallumcheen Municipality, Powerhouse Rd., M side, near Stardel Drive, alt. ca. 1350 ft,

50°27'N, 1 19°09'W, bush, 1.5 m tall, ± erect; fruit deep plum/chestnut, ellipsoid-turbi-

nate, 19 Aug 1995, ././3, Phtpln -"164 (UBC, UWO); Okanagan Valley, Oyama, ca. 0.5 mi

E ofE end of spit, alt. ca. 1320 ft, 50n)7'N, 119°2rW, hedgeline on clay soil, bush 5 m
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tall, frtiit plum-purple, turbmate, 17 Aug 1 995 J, C. Ph!pps7158 (UWO); Castlegar, Selkirk

College grounds, towards bottom of slope beyond beehives, scrubby area, 49° 1 9'N, 1 1 7°38'W,

alt 950 ft, tree 6 m tall; stamens 5, anthers pale pink, buds forced til 10 May, then 10

stamens seen, 06 May 1994J. B. Phipjn 6928 (BRIT, CAN, DAO, TRT, UBC, UWO, US);

Okanagan Valley, Westside Rd., ca. 9 mi W of jet. with 97 and ± due opposite Vernon,

wooded edges on west of road, 50°1 5'N, 1 19°27'W, ca. 1200 ft, tree, 5 m tall, fruit small-

ish, bright red-burgundy, 19 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon, R.J. 6990 (CAN, TRT,

UBC, UWO); Northern Okanagan, Hwy 97, E side, between Westside Rd. and Silver Creek

Rd., alt. 1800 ft, equals JBP 6969, beautiful 7 m tree, 50°2.3'N, 119"17'W, convex light

yellow-green foliage, fruit light red, turning to burgundy, roundish, fatter at base, glossy,

19 Aug 1994, PhtppsJ.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 6993 (BRIT, UWO); Salmon Arm, large haw-

thorn pasture just N of railroad and W of central business section, alt. ca. 1900 ft, 50°43'N,

119°16'W; bush, 4.5 m tall, fruir burgundy, locally frequent, (equals JBP 6959); 20 Aug
1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 7027 (CAN, TRT, UBC, UWO); Okanagan Valley,

Westside Rd., ca. 9 mi W of jet. with 97 and ± due opposite Vernon on E side of road,

fenceline 50° 1 5'N, 1 19°27'W; 7 m multitrunked tree, fruit burgundy, alt. ca. 1200 ft, 19

Aug 1994, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 6991 (BRIT, CAN, TRT, UWO); Okanagan Val-

ley, NNE of Vernon at jet, 91197A, scrubby hillside E side of road, 26 Sep 1993,7.6. Phipps

andRJ. O'Kennon 6821 (BRIT, UWO). Pass Creek Rd., N of Castlegar, 1.3 mi along, mesic

grassy slopes, alt. ca. 1800 ft, 49°19'N, 1 17°40'W, bush, 4 m tall, fruit reddish-burgundy

(somewhat 'chestnut'-ROK), 23 Aug 1994, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 7036 (TRT, UWO);
Castlegar, Selkirk College, path behind beehives towards river edge, open woodland-scrub,

alt. 950 ft, 49°I9'N, 117°38'W, tree, 20 ft tall, reddish-purple foliage, dark purple, ±

round fruit, 20 stamens, 26 Sep 1993, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 6824 (UWO); Slocan

Valley, S of Slocan, above swamp along small road off Hwy. 6 & just N of Perry Siding

across river, 49°40'N, 1 17°30'W, hedges and brushy slopes, alt. 1775 ft, bush 6 m tall,

fruit red-burgundy, 22 Aug 1994, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kennon, RJ. 7047 (UWO); NNW of

Vernon on W side Rd about 2.5-3 km SW of intersection of 97 & 97A, alt. 450 ft, 50°20'N,

119°20'W, back of field on west side of road, bush 5 m tall, 24 Sep 1993, PhippsJ.B. &
O'Kennon. RJ. 6785 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, Hwy. #97, ca. 2 mi S of Silver Creek Rd.

exit, (200 m S of 'road narrows' sign), (100 m S of JBP 6968), 50°23'N, 119°17'W, alt

1800 ft, in cut-over forest, young tree 7 m tall, 11 May 1994J. B. Phipps 6969 (BRIT,

TRT, UWO); Okanagan Valley, ca. 8 km NNE of center of Vernon, Pleasant Valley Rd.,

behind Vowle's residence, hedge at S boundary of Burke's PYO, 50°18'N, 119°l4'W, alt.

380 m, dense, broad, mature hedge, dominant species, 3-7 m bush, 10 pink anthers, thorns

long for species, 2 May 1994J. B. Phipps 6879 (UWO); Salmon Arm, large hawthorn pas-

ture, just N of railroad and W of central business center; 50°43'N, 119°16'W, alt. 1900

ft, bush, 5 m tall, 10 stamens, pink anthers, 10 May 1994, J. B. Phipps 6939 (TRT, UBC,
UWO, V); Okanagan Valley, Newport Beach campsite onW side Rd., approx. due NW of

Vernon, end of parking lot, S end of camp, 50°20'N, 119°22'W, below trees, alt, 1140 ft,

tree 5 m tall, erect habit, burgundy fruit, short thorns, 19 Aug 1994, Phipps. J. B. & O'Kennon,

RJ. 6988 (BRIT, DAO, UBC, UWO, V); NNE of Vernon, S of jet. of 97 and 97A just N
of Baker Hogg Rd., bottom of hill, 50°21'N, 119°15'W, alt. 350 m, 4 m bush, purplish

fruit, 23 Sep 1993, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kennon, RJ. 6821 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, E side of

97, half mi N of intersection with 97; scrubby slopes with long cleared area, 50°21'N,

1 19°15'W, most abundant species here, bush 6 m tall, red fruit; 19 Aug 1994, Phipps. J. B.

& O'Kennon. R.J. 6999 (UWO); Castlegar, grassy floodplain ENE of Selkirk College, dense

hawthorn thickets on banks of old oxbow, alt. 950 m, 49°19'N,1 17°38'W, tree, 9 m tall,

foliage elliptical, slightly lobed, purple, fruit globose, dark purple, ? = 20 stamens, 27 Sep

1993, Phipps. J. B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 6827 (CAN, ID, MONTU, TRT, UBC, UWO, US);
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Norrhcrn Okana^'an, ca. 1 mi S ol Enderby, gravel driveway to NE starting at Indian Om-
etery, alt. 1 300 ft, 5()"3 I'N, 11 9°08'W, bush, 4 m tall, fruit burgundy, only one here, 20

Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. &iyKeinmi. R.J. 7006 (UWO).

U.S.A. IDAHO. Idaho Co.: US 12, ca. 10 road mi E of Kooskia, bank at back of field,

N side of road, with large hawthorns, 46°07'N, 1 ^"50'W, alt. 1 550 ft, tree, 9 m tall,

fruit burgundy, 26 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & (rKenrioii. R.J. 7089 (UWO). MONTANA.
Flathead Co.: Eew mi E of Columbia Falls, at dead end of Mt.Creek Rd. (off Berne l^d.),

on fenceline opposite Shoal 330 sign, 48°22'N, 1 14°08'W, alt. 3000 ft, bush, 2 m tall, 08

May 1994,y.Z3. Phipp.^ 693 > (UWO). Lake Co.: Route 211, ca. 4 mi S of Ronan, nr. MP
44, at farm entrance, driveway throtigh pasture, near scenic turnoiu , alt. 3030 ft, 47°28'N,

114°06'W, grove of hawthorns on bank S side of driveway, 20 ft apple-like tree, reddish

foliage, black orbicular fruit, 28 Sep 1993, PhippsJ.B. & O'Kenmm. RJ. 6841 (UWO);
Rte. 93, ca. 4 mi S of Ronan, near Milepost 44, near scenic turnout, one of group on S side

of farm tirive, 47°28'N, 114"06'W, alt. 3030 ft, tree 5 m tall, quite large buds forced 'til

1 1 May, stamens 10, anthers pink, (equals JBP 684 1 ), 08 May 1 994J.B. Phipps 6940 (BRIT,

iMONTU, TRT, UWO, US). Sanders Co.: Route 200, 30 mi W of 93 on N side of road

above Flathead R., in group of hawthorns, alt. 2840 ft, 47"I9'N, 1 14°43'W tree, 1 1 m
tall, ± orbicular, black fruit, 29 Sep \99:\ Pb/pp.^. J. B. OiYKeinion. RJ. 6« 58 (BRIT, CAN,
DAO, MO, UWO, V); Route 200, 50.6 km W of jet. with US 93, group of hawthorns

above Flathead R., 47"19'N, 1 14°43'W, alt. 2840 ft, tree 9 m tall, stamens 10, anthers

pale pink,(=JBP & RO'K 6955), 09 May 1 994,./. B. Phtpps 6955 (UWO); Route 200, 25

mi W of 93 on N side of road above Flathead R., in long hawthorn hedge, alt. 2845 ft,

47°19'N, 1 14°38'W, btish 6 m tall with spheroidal burgundy fruit, 29 Sep 1993, Phipps,

J.B. & O'KeHrwn. R.J. 6857 (UWO); Route 200, exactly 42.6 km W of jet. with US 93,

long hawthorn hedge, above Flathead River, 47°19'N, 1 14'38'W, alt. 2840 ft, (equals JBP
& RO'K 6857), 09 May 1994, J.B, P/j/>/v 6933 (BRIT, MO, MONTU, UWO). WASH-
INGTON. Ferry Co.: 1 Iwy. 2 1 , ca. 3 km SW of Danville, alt. ca. 500 m, 18 = 59'N, 1 1 8°3 1 'W,

marshy roadside with trees and scrub, tree, 7 m tall, fruit burgLindy, (C. cloniilcisii very common
here), 23 Aug 1995, ./.B. Phipp.s 7174 (UWO). Okanogan Co.: Chopaka Rd., 3 km di-

rectly NW of Palmer Lake, open thicket, low rocky slopes, edge of floodplain, alt. 340 m,

48°56'N, 1 19°4] 'W, tree, 5.5 m tall, fruit plum-red to burgtmdy, 28 Aug 1994, Ph/pps,

J.B. &0'Kennon. R.J. 7105 (UBC, UWO, WS); Okanogan Valley, W side road about 7 km
N of Tonasket, huge hawthorn stand along riverside, ca. 975 fr, 48°44'N, 1 19°25'W; bush,

6 m tall, crimson foliage, no fruit, 3 Sep 1 993, Ph/pps. J.B. & O'Kef/i/ou. RJ. 6865 (UWO);
Sinlahekin Valley, ca. 5 mi S of Loomis, in depression near roadside, alt. 450 m, 48°45'N,

119°37'W, bush, 4 m tall, black fruit, 28 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kenmm. RJ. 7] 09

(UWO); ca. 6 km NE of Omak, dense hedges in valley-bottom among farm lands, alt. 250

m, 48°27'N, 119"28'W, dense bush, 4 m tall, fruit red, changing Irom orange, 28 Aug

1994, Phipps.J.B. & (YKmrinn. RJ. 7100 (UWO). Whitman Co.: US 195 along Spring

Flat Creek few mi S of Colfax at MP 35.3, alt. ca. 775 m, 46"51'N, 1 17°2rW, tree, 6 m
tall, fruit plum-red (some apiiroaching chestnut), group of same, 28 Aug 1994, Phipps.

J.B. &(yKe)imii. RJ. 7099 (UWO); 66 Staley Rd., 1 km NE of Chambers, alt. 775 m, dry

roadside, young tree in front yard of Harold Bough, 46''39'N, 117"! 1 'W, bush, 4 m tall,

fruit shrivelled, 27 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & (rKennon. RJ. 7096 (UWO).

2. Crataegus okanaganensis J.B. Phipps & O'Kennon, sp. nov. (Fig. 5).

Typi;: CANADA, British Columbia: Rough grass with hawthorns on Hwy, 97 near

entrance to Kelowna airport, alt. 1800 ft, equals JBP 6907, bush, 4 m tall, frtiit,

slightly dull and deep red, ± ellipsoid, 17 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & (YKcnmni. RJ.

6974 (iiolotype: UWO; isotypes: CAN, TRT, UBC, US).
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Fig. 5. Lme drawing of C. okanaga?iensnJ.B. Phipps and O'Kennon. Inflorescence and flower

parts from Phipps 6929 (UWO); infruccescence and fruit parts from Phipps & O'Kennon 7002

and 6975 (UWO); and sterile shoot from Phipps 6894a (UWO). Scale bars = 1 cm.
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Frutex, 3—6 m altiis, ramLili LiniLis anni mt-diocriter brunnci vel arrobrLinnei, in JLivencuce

sparsim pLibescentes; spinae valiclae, 2—4 cm lon^ac, in jLivcnCLitc nitcntcr atrobrunneae,

rccurvatae. Folia dccickia, petiolata; pctioli 1—2 cm loni^'i, sparsim pubescences, eglandulares

vel cum glanckilis nigribus in jiiventLite (Oeston); laminae 35—6 cm longae, ovatae vel

ovaro-rhombeae, alicjuanclo late ellipticae vel angnsre ovatae, lobis 3—4 ± acutis, marginibus

SLibtiliter dentatis, venis 4-5 per latiis, alicjuantmn impressis stipra, in juventtite dense

appresso-pilosis, pilis attntis m matiintate, siibter pLibescentes praecipne m venis, coriaceae,

super nitentes praesertim in juventute, crescentes rubrae, aeneae in autumno. Inflorescentia

panicula convexa, 10—20 florata; ramuli varie villosi, glandulo-maculati, bracteolis linearibus

caducis glandulo-marginatis. Flotes 12—13 mm diam., conspicue ctipLililormes in |LiventLice;

hypantliiLim externe villosum solo basale vel glabrum omnino; lobi calycis angnste trian-

gulares, 3—i mm longi, marginibus glandularibus, abaxiale cum pilis paticis; petala ± circularia,

alba; stamina 10, antheris albis vel raro pallide roseis; carpelli et styli 2—3(—4). Fructiis 8

mm diam., plcrumcpic urceolattis, glabcr, coccincLis in juventute sed in matuntatem coloris

vini vel atropurpuretis (raro tere niger), si in conditione bona ctim lobis calycis longis in-

signe erectopatentibus (seel aliquanto brevioribtis vel reflexis); pyrenae 2—3, dorsaliter stilcatae,

latenbus ± planis, paulo pinguibus vel patilo erosis.

Bush, 3—6 m tall; 1 year old rwigs mid to dark brown; young shoots thinly

pubescent; thorns stout, 2—4 cm long, shiny deep brown when young, re-

curved. Foliage deciduous, petiolate; petioles 1—2 cm long, thinly pubes-

cent, eglandular or with small black glands when young (as at Creston, B.C.);

blades 3.5—6 cm long, ovate to ovate-rombic, or less commonly broad el-

liptical to narrow-ovate, with 3^ sharp lobes per side, margins finely double

toothed, 4—5 veins per side, somewhat impressed above, densely appressed

hairy when young above, this abrading with age, pubescent principally on

the veins beneath, somewhat coriaceous, glossy above especially when young,

expanding leaves reddish, the fall colour bronze. Inflorescence a domed panicle,

10—20 flowered, the branches variably villous, gland-dotted, with cadu-

cous linear, gland-margined bracteoles. Flowers 12—15 mm diam, notably

cup-shaped when young; hypanthium externally villous only at biise or completely

glabrous; calyx lobes narrow triangular, 3—4 mm long, the margins glan-

dular, abaxially with a few hairs; petals ± circular, white; stamens 10, an-

thers ivory or occasionally very pale pink; carpels and styles 2—3{—4). Fruit

8 mm diam., generally flask-shaped, glabrous, red when young but later

burgundy to deep purple (occasionally almost black), when in good condi-

tion with strikingly long erecto-patent calyx lobes but these sometimes shorter

or reflexed; nutlets 2—3, dorsally sulcate, their sides flat, a little plump, or

shallowly eroded.

Distribution.—Widely distributed and common from the Okanagan val-

ley ofsouthern British Columbia and northern Washington to northern Idaho

(Fig. 6). This is an extraordinarily handsome hawthorn in late August and

early September.

Crataegus okanaganensis in similar to C. willianisii of northwest IMontana as

illustrated by the numerical analysis (Fig. 1) but with more glossy foliage
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Fig. 6. Distribution of C okariaf^anensis }.^. Piiipps and O'Kennon.

of a much more coriaceous texture and the color usually yellowish-green in

mid-season, the blades a little broader and the lobes usually less sharp, thorns

generally stouter, different anther color, and mature fruits deep purple (Fig.

9d) instead of sometimes blood or deep red; the young fruit is a brilliant

red (Fig. 9e) at the stage when C. williamsii may be pale to deeper dull red.

The color change from brilliant red (late August) to a deep dull purple (late

September) is nearly unique among Crataegus species. In northern Idaho at

2300 ft, C, okanaganemh flowered in 1 994 a good week before C. williamsii at

the same altitude in northwest Montana. Otherwise identical material with

five stamens is occasionally found. Crataegus okanaganensis was repeatedly

collected in the 198()s in Idaho by Fred Johnson though without recognition.

The two taxa may of ser. Purpureofructi be separated as follows:

1. Fresh anthers white or cream; inflorescence branches thinly to moderately

hairy; hypanthium usually glabrous; leaves coriaceous (Idaho and west).

C. okanaganensi

s

1. Fresh anthers bright pink; inflorescence branches densely hairy; lower part

of hypanthium densely hairy; leaves thin (nw Montana) C. williamsii

Additional specimens examined: CANADA. BRITISH COLUMBIA: Okanagan Val-

ley, Westside Rd. NW of Vernon, ca. 2 km S of intersection with 97, 1450 ft, hedges on

both sides of road, 03 May 1994, Phipps. J. B. 6900 (UWO); ca. 1.2 mi E of Enderby on

road to Mabel Lake between 200 m & 25 m W of "Autobody collision & repairs" sign, alt.

1275 ft, hedgerow, bush, 3 m tall, fruit burgundy, 20 Aug 1994, Phipps, J. B. & O'Kennon,

R.J. 7016 (UWO); Rough grass with hawthorns on Fiwy. 97 near entrance to Kelowna
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airport, S side of Airport Dr., alt. ISOO ft, btish 6 m tall, fruit red, slightly deep and dull,

± ellipsoid, 17 Aug 1994, P/npps. J. B. &0-Kc,nw,i. R.J. 697 5 (UBC, UWO); ca. 8 km NNE
ol Vernon center at Burke's Pick-your-own on Pleasant Valley Rd., bottom of roadside,

4()7 m; 5 m bush, dull burgundy, ellipsoid fruit, 24 Sep 199.% Phlpps. J.B. & O'KtiPwn,

R.J. 6777 (BRIT, MONTU, UWO, WS); Shuswap Valley, just E of Enderby, across bridge,

S side ol rd. on mound by roadside depression, alt. ca. 1 250 ft, bush, 5 m tall, 10 stamens,

in bud, 05 May 1994, Phtpps.J.B. 6912 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, ca. 9 km N of center of

Vernon off E side of 97, just S of jet. with 97A & just N of Baker Hogg Road, alt. .t50 m,
hawthorn thickets to N side of long cleared ride, bush, 5 m tall, 10 white anthers, 03 May
1994, Phipps.J.B. 6H94 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, ca. 9 km N of center of Vernon off E

side of 97, just S of )ct. with 97A & just N of Baker Hogg Road, alt. 350 m, hawthorn

(mainly) thickets to N side of long cleared ride, bush, 5 m tall, 10 white anthers, 03 May
1994, Phipps.J.B. 6894a (UWO); Shuswap Valley, ca. 2.8 km E of Enderby on Kingfisher

Rd., on hedgerow S side of road opposite house wirh wooden fence, N side, alt. I 280 ft,

btish, 4 m tall, possibly = JBP & RO'K 6812, foliage somewhat reddish, stamens 10. cream

anthers, 05 May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6921 (BRIT, UWO); ca. 1.2 mi E of Enderby on road

to Mabel Lake between 200 m & 25 m W of "Autobody collision & repairs" sign, alt. 1275

ft, hedgerow, bush, 5 m tall, fruit reddish burgundy, 20 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & (YKeinimi.

R.J. 701 7 (UBC, UWO); Salmon Arm, large hawthorn pasture just N of railroad and W of

central business section, alt. ca. 1900 ft, bush, 3-5 m tall, opposite building with blue

strip, flowers very cup-shaped, anthers 10, very pale pink, 1 I May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6966
(BRIT, CAN, UWO); \l side of 97A 0.5 mi N of inter.section with 97, scrubby slopes with

long cleated area, bush, 5 m tall, scarlet fruit, 19 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. &0'Kenno)i. RJ.
-^000 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, about 8 km NNE of center of Vernon, Pleasant Valley

Rd., behind Vowle's residence, hedge at S boundary of Burke's PYO, alt. ca. 380 m, dense,

broad mature hedge, biish, 3 m tall, nearest top of hedgerow, 10 anthers, ivory, 02 May
1994, Phipps.J.B. 68H2 (DAO, UBC, UWO); Castlega'r, near Selkirk College,' left diand

slope towards bottom of Rosedale Rd., alt. 970 ft, scrubby area, bush 2.5 m tall, prob.

=JBP & RO'K 6826, stamens 10, anthers white, 06 May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6929 (BRIT,

TRT, UBC, UWO); Okanagan Valley, Westside Rd. NW of Vernon, ca. 2 km S of inter-

section with 97, 1450 ft, hedges on both sides of road, 03 May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6901

(UWO); Okanagan Valley, west side of hwy. at entrance to Kelowna airport, alt. 1800 ft,

open scrub, bush, 4 m tall, stamens 1 0, anthers ivory to palest pink, 05 May 1994, Phipps,

J.B. 6907 (BRIT, TRT, UBC, UWO); West side of hwy. 21, just N of, and in view of,

Canada Customs post, roadside/forest edge, 2200 ft, tall, 5 m bush, 27 Sep \99oJ.B. Phipps,

J.B. & 0'Ke>i>!on. R.J. 6H32 (ID, UWO); NNW of Vernon on Wesrside Rd., ca. 2.5 km SW
ol intersection ot 97 and 97A, hedges along roadside, back of field, W side of rd., bush, 5

m tall with purple shrivelled fruit, 24 Sep 1993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 6788 (C;AN,

TRT, UBC, UWO); E side of hwy. 21, ca. 250 m S of Creston Ferry Rd. to Hood Rd., this

species very common here, 1970 ft, dense bush, 3.5 m tall, ellipsoid, burgundy fruit, 27

Sep I 993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Ke/i/ioii. RJ. 6831 (ID, MO, LJWO); E side of hwy. 2 I , imme-
diately S of jet. with B(; 3, north of Oeston, alt. 1850 ft, scrubby bank, 2.5 m tall bush,

fruit shrivelled, black, 27 Sep 1993. Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 683('>(UWO); Castlegar,

edge of Campus Rd. off Frank Beinder Rd., grassy slopes with scattered hawthorns, bush,

3 m, Ivs sharply lobed, abundant btirgundy IrLiit, 27 Sep 1993; Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon.

R.J. 6826 (BRIT, UBC, UWO, US); Larry Calder property, E of 97 about 9 km NNE of

Vernon, scrubby partly cleared hillside, 475 m, bush, 4 m, reddish foliage, fruit a good
purple, 26 Sep 1993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 687 9 (UWO); Kalamalka Prov. Park, S

of Vernon, within 200 m of yellow gate, at parking lot, damjiish depression, ca. 1375 ft,
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common, multistemmecl bush, fruit oblong-orbicular, burgundy, 24 Sep \9^y,Phipps.J.B.

6 O'Ktminii. R.J. 6798 (BRIT, UWO); NNW of Vernon on Westside Rd., ca. 2.5-3 km

SW of intersection -of 97 and 97A, hedges along roadside, back of field, 5 m bush with

purple fruit, 24 Sep 1993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 679/ (UWO); E side of hwy. 21,

immediately S of jet. with BC3, north of Creston, scrubby banks, 1850 h, 2.5 m bush,

leaves green turning purple, ellipsoid, burgundy fruit, 27 Sep 1993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon,

R.J. 6828 (UWO, V); N of Creston, E side of Hwy. 21, grassy banks with hawthorns on

top, just S of junction with Hwy. 3, alt. 1850 ft, bush, 2.5 m tall, stamens 10, anthers

white, equals JBP & RO'K 6828, 07 May 1994, PhippsJ.B. 6930 (UWO); Salmon Arm,

large hawthorn pasture just N of railroad and west of central business section, alt. ca. 1900

ft, bush, 3.5 m tall, fruit bright red, equals JBP 6966, 20 Aug 1994, Phipp.s.J.B. &0'Kenuon.

R.J. 7024 (BRIT, TRT, UWO); E side of 97A 0.5 mi N of intersection with 97, scrubby

slopes with long cleared area, young plant on south side of site, scarlet Iruit, 19 Aug 1994,

Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 7001 (UWO); E side of 97A 0.5 mi N of intersection with

97, scrubby slopes with long cleared area, young plant on south end of site, scarlet fruit,

19 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 7002 (UWO); Hwy. 6 ca. 6 road mi W of

Fauquier, west of Arrow Lake in Inookalin Valley, along fenceline in farmland, alfalfa fields,

alt. 475 m, bush, 4 m tall, fruit bright red, 22 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kemion. R.J.

7045a (UBC, UWO); Okanagan Valley NNE of Vernon, Pleasant Valley Rd., hedge be-

hind Vowle's residence, E end boundary fence with Burke's P-Y-O, alt. 380 m, bush 3 m
tall, fruit large, plump, purple-red, hairy, with stout erect calyx lobes, 19 Aug 1994, Phipps,

J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 6996 (UBC, UWO); Slocan Valley, S of Slocan, above swamp cross-

ing river along small road off Hwy. 6 & just N of Perry Siding, hedges and brushy slopes,

alt. 1775 ft, bush, 5 m tall, fruit bright red, 22 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J.

7048 (UWO); Shuswap Valley, just E of Enderby, across bridge, E side of road, 200 m N of

gate, alt. ca. 1250 ft, level open field, growing along roadside across from cattle feeder, 4

m tall, fresh anthers cream, 1 5 JVIay 1 995, Dowotwk. L.S. & D. 2741 (UWO); Shuswap Valley,

just E of Enderby, across bridge, E side of road, alt. ca. 1250 ft, level open field, growing

along roadside across from cattle feeder, 2.5 m tall, fresh anthers cream, 15 May 1995,

Donovan. L.S. & D. 2744 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, Kelowna, service road at W side of

airport, alt. ca. 1250 ft, fenceline, bush 3 m tall; fruit brilliant red, ellipsoid, 17 Aug 1995,

Phipps.J.B. 7155 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, Oyama, ca. 0.5 mi E of E end of spit, alt. ca.

1320 ft, hedgeline on clay soil, bush, 4 m tall, fruit ellipsoid, red, 17 Aug 1995, Phipps,

J.B. 7157 (UWO); Okanagan Valley, Oyama, ca. 0.5 mi E of E end of spit, alt. ca. 1320 ft,

hedgeline on clay soil, bush, 4 m tall, fruit ellipsoid, 17 Aug \995, Phipps. J.B. 7^9 (UWO).

U.S.A. IDAHO. Bonner Co.: Eowcr Priest River, river bank, alt. 660 m., scarlet fruit,

07 Aug 1897, Leiber}^.John B. 285^ (OSC); Pend Oreille R. across from Oldtown, N of

bridge. Section 24,T56N, R6W, scrub just above high water mark, dominated by C. coliimb'iana,

2000 ft, 07 Aug \9'66 Johnson, pyed 86126 (IDF); Eeclede, Riley Creek, 8 mi E of Priest R.

at Pend Oreille R. (Albenai Falls Reservoir) T56N, R3W sec. 30, riparian fringe along res-

ervoir climax forest, gentle slope, common, 12 Aug \9^'8, Johnson, P. 88079 (IDF); Pend

Oreille R. across from Oldtown, N of bridge, T56N R6W S24, 2000 ft, shrub fringe just

above high water mark, abundant, 07 Aug \986, Johnson. Fred 861 26 (ID (#93728); 6 mi

E of Priest R, along Albenai Falls Reservoir in T56N, R4W sec. 34&35, riparian fringe,

1900 ft, common, 12 Aug 1988, Johnson. P. 88082 (IDF); Section 28,T56N, R3W along

Pend Oreille R. reservoir, roadside fringe of trees/shrubs by hayfield, many thornless trees,

height to 15 ft, 07 Atig 1986, Johnson. P. 86124 (ID, IDF). Boundary Co.: US 95, about

5 km S of jet. with Idaho 1 & S of turnout on right below tall conifers, alt. 2250 ft, on E

plowed field backed by steep rocky, treed slope, dense bush, 3 m tall, stamens 10, anthers
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ivory, OH May L99 i, Plu/>/>s. J.B. 69U (ID, IJWO); US 95, ca. 5 km S of jet. with Idaho 1

& slightly S ol turnout on ri,i^ht below tall conifers, alt. 2250 ft, on E plowed field backed

by steep rocky, treed slope, dense bush, 3 m tall, stamens 10, 07 May 1994, Phipps. J.B.

6933 (ID, UWO, WS); US 95 2 mi S of jet. with Idaho 1 , W side of road, roadside, 21 Sep

199.^, Phipps. J.B. & (yKt^inin)i. R.J. 6S34 (UWO); 2.6 mi S of jct. US 95 & Hwy. 1, in

T64N, R 1 E sec.2H (SE of C;o|->eland), roadside shrub frmge, 2200 ft, gentle slojx', 18 ft tall

X 22 (t wide, 5 main stems 3-5, possible escape, no farms near, 12 Aug \99S, Johnson. F.

88072 (IDF). Kootenai Co.: floodplain of Spokane R. at Coeur d'Alene, 1/4 mi W of US
95, grassy meadow with scattered trees, no slope, open, 2000 ft, tare with C. cloz/^hisii, 10

jun 19cS2,>/mTO;/. P.D. (IDE (#8604 IS)); Spokane River, 1/4 mi E of Washington border,

2100 ft, among granitic rocks and sand, shrubs to 3 m, 01 Aug \9't\G,Johnson, F. 8644 (ID

(#93729)); Coeur d'Alene, 20 Jun 1930, Ri/st.J.H. (ID), 20 Jun 19t0; floodplam of Spo-

kane R. at Coeur d'Alene, 1/4 mi W of US 95, grassy meadow with scattered tree/shrubs,

elev. 2000 ft, 10 Jun \9^2,Johnson. Fiecl{\r) (#93730)); lloodplain of Spokane R., at Coeur

d'Alene, 1/-I mi W of LJS 95, grassy meadow with scattered trees & shrubs, no slope, open,

2000 ft, 16 Jun [9^, Johnson. ED. (IDF). WASHING'EON. Okanogan Co.: Westside

Rd. ca. 7 km N of Tonasket, 975 ft, along riverside, 7 m bush, smaller leaves, burgundy

fruit, 30 Sep 1993, Phipps. J.B. & (VKcnnon. RJ. 6868 (UWO); Westside Rd. about 4 km
N of Tonasket, alt. 97 5 ft, bush 5 m tall, riverside hawthorn thicket with a few poplars,

fruit + erect, lake-red, broad-elliptic, 23 Aug 1 995, PA//;/;.i-,./.B. 7/7.5 (UWO, WS). Spo-

kane Co.: Spokane, damp places, Siiksdorf. W.N. 919 (WS), Aug 1889. Whitman Co.:

Pullman. P/>w. C.V. (CAS), May 1902; Westend; 1800 ft, spring 1976, May. R. 91 (RMV).
ENGLAND: cult. Surrey, Kew, Royal Botanic Gardens; Kew #197-67, 19728; 22 May

1985, Phipps. J.B. 5651.

The discovery of C. ()kcinaganeiLsi.s and its clear relationship to C. wiUianisi'i

merit the creation of a new series, as follows:

Series Purpureofructi J.B. Phipps &0'Kennon, ser. nov. Fvpu: C. okmaganensis

J. 11 Phipps and O'Kennon.

Frutices, plerumc]tie grandes, vel arbores parvae; spinae mediocres in longittidine (2—4

cmlongae). Folia plerumque ± coriacea(|uaeterC. inllicnnsii), laminae plerumqiie + rhombeae,

(vel eliptico-oblongae vel rhombo-ovatae), plerumque lobis 3-4 brevibus patentibus pier

latLis. Inflore-scentia 10-25 florara. Flores mediocres (10-15 mm)diam; stamina 5-10; carpelli

et styli 2-1. Eructus coccineus, plerumcjue dare coccineus in Augusto exeunte, in maturitate

Septembri exeunte fierens .sanguineus vel atropurpureus, orbicularis vel ampulliformis; pyrenis

3—4, lateribus erosis vel |Tlanis.

Bushes, ustially large, to small trees; thorns medium in length (2-4 cm).

Leaves generally ± coriaceous (except C. willtamsii), blades usually ± rhom-
bic (to elliptic-oblong or rhomb-ovate), usually with 3-4 short outward-

pointing lobes per side. Inflorescences 10-25 flowered; flowers not large

(10-15 mm diam.); stamens 5-10; carpels and sryles 2-4. Fruit red, usu-

ally brilliant red in late August, becoming deep blood-red to dark purple

at maturity, orbicular to flask shaped; pyrenes 3-4, sides eroded or plane.

Distrihiituni.—A distinctive series with two known species and perhaps

a couple of others found from the interior Pacific Northwest and southern

British Columbia to northwestern Montana. Crataegus wiliamsii was origi-
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nally placed in series Rotundifoltae by Eggleston but the ellipsoid fruit, long

calyx lobes in fruit, dark-colored twigs and somewhat erose nutlets suggest

a different affinity. Our numerical analysis (Fig. 1) indicates no relation-

ship whatever to C. chrysocarpa in ser. Rotundifoliae.

3. Crataegus phippsii O'Kennon, sp. nov. (Fig. 7). Type: CANADA. British

Collmbia: Okanagan Valley, Pleasant Valley Rd., ca. 8 km NNE of Vernon center,

bush, 4 m tall, fruit red, 24 Sep 1993, Phipps, J. B. and O'Kennon, R.J. 6780 (holo-

type: UWO; isotyphs: BRIT, CAN, TRT, US, WS).

Arbor vel frutex magnus, 5-6(-7) m alta, trunco uno dominante sed aliquanto cum surculis;

ramuli unius anni atropurpureiZ-brunnei, veteres atrocinenerei; in juventute dense et breviter

pubescens; spinae aliquantum sparsae, atrobrunneae vel nigrae, leviter recurvatae, aliquantum

tenues, 2—4 cm. longae. Folia decidua, petiolata; petioli 1.5—2.0 cm longi, pubescentes;

laminae 4-8 cm longae (sed ad 10 cm vel plus in blastis elongarionis), late ellipticae vel

ovatae vel deltoideo-ovatae, lobis fere 3 ± vadositer obtusis vel late angulatis per latus,

marginibus breve dentatis; ca. 4 (—5) venis secondariis per latus, supra breviter appresso-

pubescentes subter breviter pubescentes praecipue in venis, aliquanrum coriaceae postea.

Inflorescentiapaniculadepressa, 6—12 florata; ramuli dense breviter-tomentosi, bracteolati;

bracteoli lineares glandulo-marginati. Flores 1 5—22 mm diam.; hypanthium externe breviter

tomentosum; lobi calycis late triangulares, ca. 5 mm longi, abaxiale pubescentes praecipue

proximale, marginibus glandulo-laciniatis; petala ± circularia; stamina 10, antheris roseis

pallide; styli carpellique 2—4, stigmatis capitatis. Fructus 12 mm diam., breve-pubescentes,

maturentes ab coccineo ad pruneo-purpureum vel nigrum, ± orbiculares vel late urceolati,

lobis calycis reflexis; pyrenae 3, vadositer sulcatae dorsale, lateribus planis.

Tree or large bush, 5—6(—7) m tall, with main trunk, but sometimes suckering;

1 year old twigs dark purple-brown, older dark gray, young shoots densely

short pubescent; thorns somewhat sparse, deep brown to black, slightly recurved,

somewhat thin, 2-4 cm long. Foliage deciduous, petiolate; petioles 1.5-

2.0 cm long, pubescent; blades 4—8 cm long (but on shoots of elongation

to 10 cm or more), broadly elliptic to ovate or broad deltoid-ovate, with

about 3 ± shallow rounded to broadly angled lobes per side, the margins

short-dentate; about 4—5 secondary veins per side, shortly appressed hairy

above, shortly hairy especially along the veins below, somewhat coriaceous

later. Inflorescence a 6— I2-flowered flattened panicle, the branches densely

short-tomentose, bracteolate, the bracteoles linear, gland-margined. Flow-

ers 1 5-22 mm diam; hypanthium externally densely tomentose; calyx lobes

broad-triangular, ca. 5 mm long, pubescent abaxially, especially below, the

margins glandular—laciniate; petals ± circular; stamens 10, anthers pale pink;

inside ofhypanthial cup mostly glabrous, bristly at center; carpels and styles

2—4, the stigmas capitate. Fruit 12 mm diam., short-hairy, ripening through

shades of red to plum-purple to black in colour, ± orbicular to broadly flask-

shaped, pubescent, with reflexed calyx lobes; nutlets 3, shallowly dorsally

ridged, lateral walls ± plane.

Distribution.—This species is not so common as the other two described
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Fig. 7. Line drawing ot C. phippsii O'Kennon. Inflorescence flowers and parts from Phipps

6891 (UWO); mfructescence, fruit and parts from Phipps 6780 and O'Kennon (UWO); two

smaller isolated leaves from Phipps 6780 aud O'Kennon (UWO); magnified leaf (bottom left)

from Phipps 6891 (UWO). Scale bars = 1 cm.
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in this paper but is nevertheless widespread and has been found at fourteen

focahties ranging from the Okanagan VaUey of southern British Columbia
and northern Washington to the Flathead Valley of Montana (Fig. 8). We
have never found it numerous at any site.

Crataegus phippsii is one of the most distinctive species of hawthorn to

have been found in North America in recent decades and does not appear

to be closely similar to any other known in the west, a feature emphasized

in Figure 1 . It is a large hawthorn, reminiscent ofC, ?nollis, the latter a common
species of the interior of the continent, in foliage, habit and pubescence while

in its red (Fig. 9a) changing to purple (Fig. 9b) to black fruit it is similar to

a number of mostly previously undescribed species of the Pacific North-

west and British Columbia. The foliage colours attractively in autumn (Fig.

9b, 90. The mature bark sometimes flakes off in longitudinal strips, an unusual

feature in hawthorns (Fig. 9c).

Crataegus phippsii was first collected by B.T. Butler (nos. 321-325) in

1908 and these specimens were cited by Eggleston (1909) in his protologue

for C. williamsii. The many differences from C. williamsii, however, show
that C. phippsii in not in this affinity. That Eggleston thought it somewhat
distinct is shown by his annotations on the sheets of "var. ovata," a name,

however, never published. Beyond this briefglimpse of notoriety, the present

species, very striking to the present authors, remained totally overlooked

until our collections of recent years.

The large, broad leaves with rounded lobes and hairiness of all parts sug-

gests an affinity with series Molles. Superficially, it most nearly resembles

the local species C. noelensis Sarg. of Missouri, a taxon which, however, has

not been seen for many years. A combination ofstamen number, anther color,

foliage size and shape, and fruit color are the main characters distinguish-

ing the species in the Molles group as shown in the following key. For con-

venience, I am including C. greggiana in this key although it is now placed

in set. Greggianae.

KEY TO C. PHIPPSII AND MEMBERS OF SERIES MOLLES

1. Foliage small, on short shoots mainly 4 cm long.

2. Flowers 1— 1.5 cm diam.; stamens usually 1 C. greggiana

2. Flowers ca. 2 cm diam.; stamens 20 C. lanuginosa

1. Foliage larger, on short shoots generally 5-8 cm long.

3. Anthers pink.

4. Stamens 5-10.

5. Fully ripe fruit orange-red; leaves ± unlobed C. noelensis

5. Fully ripe fruit deep purple to black; leaves evidently lobed C. phippsii

4. Stamens 20.

6. Fruit red C. cexana

6. Fruit yellow C. viburnifolia, C. kellogii

3. Anthers white to cream.
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Fic. 8. Distribution map of C. phippsii O'Kennon.

7. Stamens 20 C. mollis

7. Stamens 10 C. submoUis, sens. lat.

Additional Specimens examined: CANADA. BRITISH COLUMBIA: Okanagan Val-

ley, 8 km NNE of center of Vernon, Pleasant Valley Rd., behind Vowle's residence, hedge

at S boundary of Burke's PYO, dense, broad mature hedgeline, bush 4 m, commencing

flowering, 7-8 pale pink anthers, 02 May 1994, Phipps.J.B 6878 (BRIT, CAN, TRT, UBC,

UWO, US); Okanagan Valley, 8 km NNE of center of Vernon, Pleasant Valley Rd., be-

hind Vowle's residence, hedge at S boundary of Burke's PYC), dense, broad mature hedgeline,

bush 4 m, foliage glossy, pedicels hairy, 10 pink anthers, 02 May I 994, Phipps.J.B. 6880

(CAN, TRT, UBC, UWO); Okanagan Valley, rough, scrubby slope above dirt road NW-
bound into O'Keefe Ranch, opposite L. & A. Cross Rd. off 97A, alt. 1290 ft a.s.I., stamens

10, anthers light pink, equals JBP & RO'K 6803, 03 May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6891 (UBC,

UWO, WS); ca. 1 km N of Vernon cenrer, on dirt road N-bound into O'Keefe Ranch off

Hwy. 97 A at L.& A. Cross Rd., dry rocky hillside, suckering clump of trees to 5 m, 25 ft

across, bark coarse, plated, peeling, iruit purple, 25 Sep 1993, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon.

R.J. 68VJJ (CAN, UWO); Pleasant Valley Rd. ca. 8 km NNE of Vernon Center, southern

boundary hedge of Burke's PYO behind Vowles' residence, alt. ca. 380 m, dense, broad

mature hedgeline o'^ Cratciegiis, bush 4 m tall, fruit deep red, 24 Sep 1993, Phipps, J.B. &
O'Kennon. R.J. 6780 (BRIT, CAN, MO. UWO); ca. 5 km NNE of Enderby, on E-W rd.

between Shuswap R. and Hwy. 9^ A, long hetlgerows, alt. ca. 1375 ft, bush, 5 m tall, truit

red, 21 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. R.J. 7038 (UWO); ca. 3 km NE of Enderby on

road to Sicamous (Hwy. 97 A), bottom of scrubby slope on east side, alt. ca. 1400 ft, clump

of 5 m bLishes, reddish fruit, 2 1 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & OKainon. RJ. 7037 (BAO, UWO);
ca. 5 km ENE of Armstrong on E-W aligned rd. jusr ENE ot Armstrong airport, hedgerows,

S side of road, alt. 1450 ft, bush 5 m tall, 21 Aug \994J'hipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 704!
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Fig. 9. Various pictures of C. phippsii O'Kennon and C okanagai/ensis J.h. Phipps & O'Kennon:

a) typical reddish late August fruit color of C. phipps//, northern Okanagan, BC, 19 Aug
1995; b) typical later September fruit color of C. phippsii with fall h)liage color beginning,

northern Okanagan, BC, 24 Sep 1993; c) trunks of C. ph/ppsii showing shredding bark,

shores of Palmer Lake, Washington, late Aug. 1 994; d) full ripe fruit color ofC okanaganensis,

Westside Rd., nr. Vernon, BC, 24 Sep 1 99.3; e) late August fruit color ofC okanaganensis,

nr. Kelowna, BC, 17 Aug 1995; 1) R.J. O'Kennon holding fruiting branch, Palmer Lake,

Okanagan Co., WA, 01 Oct 1993; note fall foliage.
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(UWO); ca. 6 km N of Armstrong, branch of Deep Creek, thickecs, primarily C. doKghtsii,

in narrow flood-plain, alt. 1450 ft, tree 4 m tall, Fruit red, 21 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. &
O'Kennon. R.J. 7034^ (UWO); ca. 3 km NW of Armstrong, N-S road parallel to Schubert

Rd. and to the W of it, E side, alone by telephone pole, alt. ca. 1400 ft a.s.l., bush 3.5 m
tall, dark green leaves, dull reddish fruit, 2 1 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon, R.J. 7033

(BRIT, UBC, UWO).
U.S.A. MONTANA. Flathead Co.: about 0.5 km along Tower Rd. offUS 93, nearSW

corner of Flathead Lake, hawthorn thicket along trail, rear of small field, alt. 2950 ft, equals

JBP 7078, bush 7 m tall, overtopping all others, at popcorn, anthers pink, 20 May 1997,

Phipps.J.B. & O'Kemimi. RJ. 7 591 (MONTU, UWO). Lake Co.: Hwy. 93, mipost 63.1,

Tower Rd., (major pablillo), 2.0 mi. NW of Poison Bridge, 8-( 1 1-12)-14 flowers, 10 pink

anthers, leaves hairy, shaggy, in green bud stage (forced), 18 May 1 995, O'Kennon, R.J. 13

1

56

(UWO); Flathead Lake, SW border, 29 Aug 1908, Buthr. B.T. 322 (NY); Rocky Point

Road NW of Poison at 1.7 mi N of hwy 93 and 0.3 mi NF of Jim's Road, alt. 2920 ft,

extensive thickets near lakeshore behind new housing, bush, 5 m tall, Iruit orbicular, red-

dening, 25 Aug 1994, PhtppsJ.B. &0'Kenmin. RJ. 7080 (BRIT, ID, MO, MONTU, UWO);
Flathead Lake, SW border, 19 Aug 1908, Bu/hr. B.T. 323 (NY); Flathead Lane, off Tower

Rd., olThwy 93 few mi NW of Poison, thickets along creek back of field, alt. 3050 ft, tree

5 m tall, fruit partly deep oxblood, partly paler, 25 Aug 1994; Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon,

RJ. 7078 (DAO, MONTU, UWO, US); Flathead Lake, SW border, 19 Aug 1908, Butler.

B.T. 321 (NY). WASHINGTON: Okanogan Co.: Palmer Lake, N side., open hawthorn

thicket at upper level of pebble beach at picnic spot/cam|\sife, just E of Cdiopata Lodge,

small tree, 6 m tall, mostly finished flowering, stamens 10, anthers pale pink in bud,=JBP

6 RO'K 6874, 04 May 1994, Phipps.J.B. 6904 (ID, rVIO, UWO, WS); W of US 97 on

crossroad at EUisford, in floodplain to S side of road, bush, 7 m tall, anthers 1 0, pale pink,

equals JBP & RO'K 6876, ()4 May 1 994, Ph/pps.J.B. 6906 (US, UWO, WS); Palmer Lake,

N side, open hawthorn thicket at upper beach level on campsite just E of Chopata Lodge,

alt. 1 150 ft, fine tree, 7 m tall, burgundy fruit; 30 Sep 1993, Ph/pps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ.

6874 (DAO, ID, MO, UWO, WS; E shores of Palmer Lake, 0.7 mi S of campsite at N end,

thickets, alt. 355 m, bush, 4.5 m tall, deep plum-red fruit, 28 Aug 1994, Phipps.J.B. &
O'Kennon. RJ. 7/0^' (BRIT, ID, UWO, WS); Okanogan Valley, cross-road at EUisford, alt.

950 ft, bush 7 m tall in field in floodplain, S side of road, fruit blackish, 01 Oct 1993,

Phipps.J.B. & O'Kennon. RJ. 6876 (UWO, WS).
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BOOK REVIEW

Annr HurcHiNcs, and Ai.ak Haxton Scott, Gillian Lfavls, and Anthony

Cunningham. 1996. Zulu Medicinal Plants: An Inventory. (ISBN

0-86980-893-1, pbk; ISBN 0-86980-923-7, hbk). University of Na-

tal Press, Private Ba^^ XOI, Scottsville 3209, Republic of South Af-

rica, in association with University of Zululand and National Botani-

cal Institute. Exclusive distributor: hiternational Specialized Book Services,

Inc., 5804 N.E. Hassalo Street, Portland, OR 97213-3644, U.S.A.

(503) 287-3093; FAX (503) 280-8832. $110.00. 450 pp.

The sLibtitk- Lindersratcs the amount ot intormation in tliis tightly organized compendium

of information about plant u.sed by Zulu traditional healers. The authors have chosen to

arrange their entries in phyh)genecic order to facilitate comparisons between related plants.

As this publication deals exclusively with plants of southern Africa, the classification fol-

lows that used in the National MerbariLim. Cieiuis numbers reflect the standards tised in

herbaria arranged in the Englerian system with additional standards for ferns and grasses.

These are referenced in the introduction.

The entry lor each species includes geogra|-ihical distribution, a short ticscription, local

names in English, Alrikaans and Zuhi followetl by documented use by Zidu healers and

then those referring to use by other grtjtips in sotithern Africa. Physiological effects, Chemical

constituents and biological i:)ro|ierties are added where information is available. These gaps

will tease and stimulate further research condticred, it is hoped, under the ethical and legal

codes iirotecting inieljecttial propert)' rights.

There is a wealth of information not only on the medicinal uses of these plants, but by

the social and cultural uses too. These range from love potions to charms against lightning

and incense to invoke the goodwill of ancestors. However, the autiiors do warn readers nor

to experiment!

For those who do not own a copy ol Watt and Breyer-Brandwijk's 1962 edition the Me-

dtctthil and Poisonous plants ofSouthern and Eastern Afriea this book is a must. For those for-

ttinate to own a copy this will be a vakiable supplement, for at least a third of the 1032

species mentioned here are new.

With the worldwide renewal of interest in natural piroducts this book has a huge poten-

tial readership. In each foreword, we arc- reminded of the value, and ephemeral nature, of

traditional knowledge. 'Fhis book makes it less likel\' we will lose the traditional ethnobo-

tanical knowledge of the Ztilu nMion.- 1- iona Norris

SiDA ISd): 192. 199S



TAXONOMIC CLARIFICATION OF ATRIPLEX
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ABSTRACT

In 1874 Sereno Watson described Atriplex niittallii as a new species, citing his number

981 collecrion, made in 1868 from northern Nevada, as a representative. His collection

consisted ot three plants each collected from a separate population all mounted on one sheet.

One is A. canescem^ two are the new species, A. nuttall'ii. Failure to recognize the original

cohection and collection site ofA. niittallii has resulted in assignment of the name A. niittallii

to several different A /'r//'/ex species in western North America. However, by using cjuanti-

tative as well as qualitative differences, A. nuttciUii is readily distinguished from its near

relatives A. cuneata, A. falcata, A. ^ardnen, and A. tridmtata. The principal distinguishing

features include plant size and habit, leaf dimensions, fruiting-bract size and shape, fruit-

ing bract appendages, chromosome number, saj^onin content, flavonol content, dates of

antliesis, and geograpiiic distribution.

RF.SUMI-N

En 187-1 Sereno Watson describio Atriplex niittallii como nueva especie, citando su recoleccion

niimero 98 1 , hecha en el norte del estado de Nevada, E.E.U.U., como representativa. Consiste

esta recoleccion en tres plantas, de distintos lugares pero colocadas todas en un mismo pliego

de herbario. Una de ellas es A. canescens y dos son de la nueva especie, A. nuttalli. El no

darse cuenta los botanicos de la colecta original y su lugar de origen ha tenido como consecuencia

la aplicacion del nombre de Atriplex niittallii a varias otras especies de Atriplex del oeste de

Norte America. Sin embargo, usando tanto caracterfsticas cuantitativas como cualitativas,

se distingue facilmente A. niittallii de las especies alines, A. ciineata, A. falcata, A. ganlneri,

y A. tridentata. Las caracterfsticas de mayor utilidad son la altura de la planta, las cHmensiones

de la hoja, la forma y tamafio de kis bracteas frucn'feras, sus apendices, el numero de cromosomas,

contenido de saponinas, contenido de flavonoicles, fecha de antesis, y la distribucion geognifica.

INTRODUCTION

In 1 874, Sereno Warson described A /r//?/f.v nuttallii as new (Wacson 1 874)

and listed his collection number 981, obtained in 1868 in northern Ne-

vada, as a representative of the species. This collection consists of three plants

SiDA 18(1): 19.0-212. 1998
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collected at different times in separate locations in northern Nevada, all

mounted on one herbarium sheet (GH!) (Fig. 1), and each labeled by Watson

as Obione carmcens Moq. The plant on the right is A. canescens (Pursh) Nutt.

collected in June, 1868, in Unionville Valley, Pershing County, Nevada.

The other two are A. nuttallii. The middle plant, which appears to have

been broken and folded back, was collected in September, 1868, in Thou-

sand Springs Valley, Elko County, Nevada. The plant on the left was col-

lected in July 1868 in Reese Valley, Lander County, Nevada. Currently there

are still extensive populations of these species in the valleys where Watson

collected them.

As shown in Figure 1, several botanists have recognized differences be-

tween these three plants and have provided annotations for them. In 195 1

,

Grant D. Brown annotated the plant on the right as Atnplex canescens (Pursh)

Nutt. In 1962, C.A. Hanson annotated the plants on the left and right as

Atriplex bonnevillensh Hanson and the central one as Atriplex falcata (Jones)

Standley. In 1972, I.J. Bassett and C.W. Crompton annotated the plant on

the right as Atriplex canescens, the central one as A. mittallii -vat. falcata, and

designated on the annotation label, the left specimen as the lectotype of

Atriplex nuttallii S. Watson. Later, McNeil et al. (1983) designated as the

lectotype ofA. nuttallii, a specimen collected in Saskatchewan, Canada, by

Bourgeau {s.n.), in 1857, and included by Watson among 10 other collec-

tors of A. nuttallii, in addition to Watson 981 . However, as directed in the

International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, Article 9-9 (Greuter et al.

1 994),— " when the material designated as type is found to belong to more

than one taxon, a lectotype — may be designated," and, as described in

Article 7.5 of the 1988 edition of the code (Greuter et al. 1988), "A lecto-

type is a specimen or illustration selected from the original material to serve

as a nomenclatural type when no holotype was designated at the time of

publication— . When two or more specimens have been designated as types

by the author ... the lectotype must be chosen from among them." Since

Watson listed in the protologue, his number 981 as a representative of the

new species, he ostensibly considered it typical and, since this collection

consists of three specimens, one of them must be chosen as the lectotype.

Consequently, the lectotype of Atriplex nuttallii is the specimen on the left

(GH) as annotated by Bassett and Crompton in 1972. The designation by

McNeil et al. of a specimen collected in Saskatchewan, Canada as the lecto-

type of A. nuttallii, was therefore unnecessary. The illustration in Bassett et

al. ( 1 983) of the Saskatchewan plants, is representative of a diploid A, gardneri

(Moquin-Tandon) Hall & Clements which is common throughout south-

ern Alberta, southern Saskatchewan and northern Montana but very differ-

ent from A. nuttallii of northern Nevada. In his protologue, Watson de-
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Fk,. 1. Atrip/ex ni/thiHii. The leccotypc o\' Atriplex nintnllii (Walsou 98/, upper left corner)

collected in Reese Valley, Lander County, Nevada, July IH^iH- The central element is A.

riiittallii collected in Thousand Springs Valley, Elko County, Nevada, September, 1868.

The specimen on the right is Atripkxaimsmis collected in Unionville Valley, Pershing County,

Nevada, June 1S6H.
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scribes A. yiuttallu -^"^ being 1—2 feet high. This is the stature of the A. nuttalln

plants in the populations he collected in northern Nevada (Table 1) but not

A. gcirdnert plants which are mostly 6-1 2 inches tall, nor A. cciuescens plants

which are seldom less than 30 mches in height. The Saskatchewan plant

illustrated in Bassett et al. (1983) appears to be ca 12 inches in height.

In the botany treatment of the King expedition (Watson 1871), Torrey

provided identification for Watson's collections and Watson provided the

descriptions (footnote, page 287). Referring to Watson 98 1 , Torrey identi-

fied it as Obionecanescens Moq. and Watson applied that name to each of the

three plants. Watson's description of the collection specifically referred to

his number 981 and indicated that "most of the specimens have nearly or

quite wingless fruit. Others have the bracts considerably dilated, though

still less than is frequently the case (982)," indicating that he recognized it

as being anomalous, quite unlike other Ohuma (Atriplex) caiiescens plants. As

shown in Figure 2, there is considerable variation in the fruiting-bract char-

acteristics of plants in the Reese Valley population, with none being truly

4-winged.

Since Watson, following Torrey 's identification, labelled each of the three

specimens {Watson 981), Ohione canescens, he apparently assumed the varia-

tion he saw in the populations in northern Nevada to be representative of

the variation displayed by Atriplex shrubs throughout western United States.

This is confirmed in his later description ofA . n/tttallii (Watson 1 874) wherein

he lists Atriplex canescens Nuttall, not of James, Ohione canescens Moq., and

Atriplex Gordoni Hook, as synonyms and gives its distribution as "from the

Saskatchewan to Colorado and Northern Nevada."

This broad interpretation by Watson appears to have been the initiation

of a series of misconceptions concerning the geographic distribution of A.

nuttallii that we interpret to be confined to northern Nevada and north-

western Utah (Fig. 3). Standley (1916) listed the type locality ofA. nuttallii

as "on the denuded hills of the Missouri River, about 15 miles below the

confluence of the White River, South Dakota." Since this is the location

given by Nuttall (1818) as the type locality (){Atnplex canescens (^\xi'i\\) Nutt.,

Standley clearly confused the two. Furthermore, this locality for Atriplex

canescens {Calligonium canescens Pursh) invites correction because its origin

given by Pursh (1814) is "in the plains of the Missouri River, near the Big

Bend" which is several kilometers upstream from the confluence of the White
River.

Standley (1916) also mistakenly listed the distribution of A. nuttallii as

"alkaline plains and hillsides, Manitoba and Saskatchewan to northern Utah,

Colorado and western Nebnuska" without mentioning Reese Valley and Thousand
Springs Valley in northern Nevada.
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Fig. 2. Fruitin^'-bracts of six randomly selected plants oi Atriplex nuttallii from a popula-

tion in Reese Valley, ca 1 km west of Battle Mountam, Lander Co., Nevada. Each row across

represents one individual. Bar = 15 mm.
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Tic;. 3. DismbLirion ol known populations of /\/r//;/(-.v «/////////.

Hall and Clements (1923) likewise failed to include the type locality of

A. niittciliii in their description of the distribution of/\ . uiittallu as "Saskatchewan

and South Dakota to western Nebraska, New Mexico, Arizona, northwest-

ern California, eastern Washington, and Alberta."

Recently, Basset et al. (1983) cited the distribution of /i. uiittalliicV^ "from

the Peace River District ofAlberta to Manitoba. In the United States specimens

have been found as far south as Colorado." Clearly this does not refer to the

A. nuttaliii described by Watson from Nevada.

The failure to identify the original collection site of /\. unttalli'i in all

references has caused considerable misunderstanding of its identity and has

resulted in the assignment of this binomial to most of the suffrutescent shrub

species o{Atriplex in western North America. Ulbricht (1934) listed A. nuttallu

S. Wats., A. bnxijolict Rydb., A. ciinecitci A. Nelson, A. eremicola Osterh., A.

falcata Standley, A. i^ordomi Hook., A. nmniexkaua Standley, A. ohlanceolata

Kydh., A. pabularis A. Nelson and A . tridentata Kuntze as synonyms oWbione
gardneri Moq. {Atripkx gardnen [Moq.] Standley). Hall and Clements (1 923)
treat A . buxifolia, A . cuneata, A . eremicola, A. falcata, A . gardneri, A . pabiilaris

and A. tridentata as subspecies of nuttaliii.

Standley (1916) listed eight species as close relatives of A. nuttaliii (Se-

ries Nuttallianae): A . buxifolia, A . cuneata, A .falcata, A . gardneri, A. neomexicana,

A. oblanceolata, A. pringlei Standley, and A. tridentata. As suggested by Hall
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and Clements (1923), A. pringki appears to be an insignificant variant of

A. acanthocarpa (Torr.) S. Wats and A. ohlanceolata is non-distinguishable

from A. gardneri. A. neomextcana is a common reoccurring hybrid between

A. cuneata and A. conferufolia (Torr. & Frem.) S. Wats. (Hanson 1962) and

A. bnxifolia is synonymous with A. gardneri. The remaining four species, A.

cuneata, A. falcata, A. gardneri, and A. tndentata, were treated by Hall and

Clements (1923) as subspecies of A. nuttallii. Since they and A. nuttallii are

clearly distinct phenotypically (Pope 1976, Tables 1, 2, Fig. 4) and geo-

graphically (Figs. 3, 5-8) we consider them best treated as separate species

as proposed by Standley (1916).

Because Watson listed A. gordoni (A. gardneri) as a synonym ofA
.
nuttallii,

Hanson (1962) argued that the epithet nuttallii was superfluous and hence

illegitimate and that A . gardneri was the correct name for Watson's A. nuttallii.

This view was later accepted by Pope (1976) Stutz (1 978), Stutz et al. (1979),

and Welsh (1984). However, as noted by McNeil et al. (1983), the listing

of A. gordoni (A. gardneri) as a synonym of A. nuttallii was accompanied by

a question mark and is therefore not a legitimate synonym and, according

to the Code, Article 55.2, note 1 ,
(Greuter et al. 1994) the epithet nuttallii

is therefore not nomenclaturally superfluous.

As discussed by McNeil et al. ( 1 983) the other synonyms of A
.
nuttallii

listed by Watson: {Atriplex canescens Nuttall, and Ohione canescens Moq.), are

also not legitimate synonyms.

MATI- RIALS AND MF.THODS

To better define A. nuttallii and its near relatives, herbarium specimens

of the suffrutescent Atriplex species of western North America were exam-

ined in several herbaria (BRY, CAS, GH, MO, NY, PH, RM, RSA, US, UC)

and specimens were collected and studied from the original collection sites

of each of the species included in the study (except A. gardneri for which

the exact location is not known). In addition, morphological measurements,

saponin production, flavonoid content, and cytological studies were made

of plants in several populations of each species. The morphological mea-

surements included fruiting-bract characteristics, plant height and width,

and leaf length and width. Chromosome counts were obtained from plants

in several populations of each species (Figs. 5-8). In some cases the counts

were obtained from root tips squashed in aceto-carmine stain, but most were

from aceto-carmine squashes of pollen-mother-cells derived from anthers

fixed in 5% acetic acid and stored under refrigeration. Saponin content was

determined by hemolysis of red blood-cells as described by Sanderson et al.

(1987). Flavonoid content was determined by paper chromatography as described

by Sanderson and Stutz (1984).
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Plant and leaf characcensncs oi Atnl^lcx ni<t!uliu and its near relatives. Meastirements were obtained from 20 plants in each population. Diploid A. nnieata
IS not included because ot extensive between-population variation. N = number of populations. Data = mean with coefficient of variation in parentheses. Values
in eacli column with the same letter are not significantly different (p<.()5).

Plant Leaf

'^^^""
f^' Heit,dit (cm) Width (cm)' Volume (dm ~)'' Len<_'rh(mm) Width (mm)

A.withillniGx) 9 32.6(0.41)'^ 47.4(0..39)'^ 101 .5(0.94)'^ 24. 1(0. r^)"^ 4.0(0.21)'* 6.0(0.22)'^

A.a/iieah!(AyO 5\ 12.8(0..t])'^ 5 1.2(0. .3
.3)'^ 41.3(0.88)'^'* 20.9(0.22)'^ 8.3(0.28)'^ 2.6(0.19)'^^

A.l],lcjta{2^) 12 12.9(0.44)" 24.6(0.,^ 1
)'* 9.4(0.^4)" 23.7(0,58)'^ 3.6(0.41)" 6.5(0.23)'^

A.i^arclnendy.) 6 9.8(0.52)" 48.9(0.11)'^" 25. 2(0. 76)'^" 19.9(0.09)'^ 3.8(0.21)" 5.4(0. 1 1

)'''f^

A.i^m-J,m;{Ax) 8 10.9(0.59)" 49.8(0.44)-^ 42.3(1.45)'^" 19.4(0. 19)'"' 5.3(0.28)" 3.8(0.18)"™

A.tnJentataiGx) 1^ 23.9(0,38)'^ 41.8(0.46)^" 63.8(1 .25)'-^" 28.7(0.53)'^ 4.1(0.33)" 6.79(0.28)'^

' Width of A. tridentcitd does not include root sprouts.

^ Volume = height X (width)-

c

>

00



Table 2. Fruiring-bracc characteristics oi Atripkx niittaU'ii and its near relatives. Measurements were made on 20 Fruits from several randomly selected plants in

each sampled population. Diploid A. ctineata is not included because of extensive between-population variation. N = number of populations. Data = mean with
coefficient ol variation in parentheses. Values in each column with the same letter are not significantly different (p<.05).

Taxon

A. niittciUii{Gx)

Fruitint,'-bract

N Length (mm) Width (mm) 1/w Volume (mm")'' Apex'^ No. of

Terminal Teeth

10 4.5(0.10)'" .^.0(0.07)
BCtJ 1.6(0.14)'^" 39.0(0.15)'^ 2.4(0.07)'^ 3.2(0.24)R

A.cuneata{Ax) 15 6.1(0.16)'^

A.falcata(2-K) 12 4.6(0. 19)^^

A.gardneri(,2x) 1 3.1(0.14)"=

A.gardnertiA-y:.) 10 4.2(0.21)''^

A. tridentataiGx) 13 4.6(0.12)^

5.0(0. 22)^^ 1.3(0.14)^ 165.3(0.59)'' 1.8(0.19)*^ 3.6(0.24)^^

2.6(0.14)1^ 1.8(0. 10)'^ 32.0(0.48)" 3. 0(0.00)''^ l.CKO.OO)^-

2.5(0.21)^^ 1.3(0.17)"^ 19.7(0.45)^* 1.7(0.19)"= 4.64(0.46)"

3.0(0.31)''^° 1.5(0.12)'3c 45.1(1.12)13 1.5(0.05)^' 3.8(0.12)"

3.9(0.16)"^: 1.2(0.15)^ 72.6(0.39)" 2.6(0.15)" 8.5(0.45)'^

'^ Volume = length X (width)'.

^ Prominence of central apical tooth was scored to 3 with central tooth absent = 0, small = 1, conspicuous = 2, prominent = 3.
^ Number of lateral appendages was scored to 5 with no appendages = 0, numerous appendages = 5.

CO
H
C
H
N
>
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>
•z.

Dm

Appendages'- "5

2.0(0.14)"

3.9(0. 17)'^

2.0(0.27)1"'

1.4(0.19)"

1.9(0.37)"

2.0(0.49)"
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Fic;. 4. I'riiiting bracts ui Atr/p/cx niittallii and its near relatives. A, A. HHttaUii. B, A. trulviitcita.

C, A. ciDiadtd. D, A. garciiien. E, A. falaita. Although there is considerable variation m the

frtiiting bracts of plants within and between populations, tliose shown are hiirly represen-

tative of each species. Collection sites h)r those shown are: A. unttcilUi, 1 km W ol Battle

Mountain, Lander Co.: Nevada; A. tridisiitiitci. Rush Valley, Tooele Co.: Utah; /\. mneata,

Navajo Mine lease site, ca 1 km SW of Farmington, San Juan Co.: New Mexico; A . y^ardneri,

ca 10 km S oFBridger, Uinta Co.: Wyoming; A. falcutct, ca 5 km N of Ontario, Malheur

Co.: Oregon. Bar = 15 mm.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Probably because they are dioecious and wind-pollinated, most of the

shrubby species oi Atriplex in North America are unusually rich genetically

and can often be best defined by quantitative, in addition to available qualitative,

attributes. This is particularly true tor /\ . nuttallii and its relatives. As shown
in Figures 3, 5-8 and Tables 1-4, although A. nuttallii and each of its near

relatives can usually be distinguished from each other by some qualitative

differences, when combined with differences in quantitative attributes and

geographic distributions, they are quite distinct.

Atriplex nuttallii S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 9:116.1874. Lhcto-

TYPi;: NEVADA: Reese Valley, Jul 1868, Watim 9H1 (GUI).

Phenotypically, A . nuttallii appears to be most closely related to A . tndmtata.

Although highly variable in A. nuttallii (Fig. 2), most fruiting bracts of

both taxa have multiple, terminal, marginal teeth. Both have oblong or

oblanceolate leaves and occupy similar habitats (primarily saline bottom-

lands). Both are hexaploids (2/?= 54) (a few tetraploid populations ofA. tridentata

have also been found). A. nuttallii differs from A. tridentata in being taller

statured (30-60 cm vs 10-30 cm) (Table 1), woodier, and more phenotypi-

cally variable. Much of its variation appears to be the result of hybridiza-

tion and subsequent introgression from other species, including A. tridentata

with which it is often sympatric. Plants of A. tridentata do not produce sa-

ponins whereas some plants of A. nuttallii do, some do not (Table 3). A.

tridentata usually shows aggressive root-sprouting whereasA . nuttallii is distinctly

caespitose with numerous (60—120), slender (1—3 mm in diameter), woody
stems emerging from a single woody crown, 10—50 cm in diameter. Geo-

graphically, A. tridentata is common in northern Utah, southwestern Wyo-
ming, northwestern Colorado and northeastern Nevada (Fig. 8); A. nuttallii

appears to be restricted to the alkaline valleys in northern Nevada and north-

western Utah (Fig. 3).

Atriplex cuneata A. Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 34:357.1902. Type: UTAH. Emhry
Co.: Emery, alt, 7,000 ft, 1894, M.E.Jones 3443 (holotype: US!; isotypes: MO! NY!
RSA!).

Atriplex ohlaucmlatd Rydb., Bull, Torrey Bot. Club 31:403. 1904. Type: COLORADO:
Delta, 3 Sep 1897,././/. Onvm 4071 (holotype: US!; isotype: GH!).

Populations of A. cuneata are restricted primarily to eastern Utah, west-

ern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico (Fig. 5). In many places they

constitute the dominant vegetation on thousands of acres. The common name
ofA. cuneata^ "Castle-Valley clover," connotes its value as a range plant, partly

because it is both palatable and nutritious for livestock and wildlife and

partly because, were it not there, there would apparently be nothing at all,
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Table 3. Cytology, saponin production, tlavonoid production, and geographic distribution ot Atrip/ex niittallti and its near relatives. The number of plants exam-

ined is in parenthesis.

Taxon In

Chrom. #

Saponins

s

I'lavonolIs

6-MeO 3-MeO

A. nultallt! 54(11) + ,-(11) -121)

A . ciineata 36(126) - (69) + -(43)

A . ciineata 18(87) -(72) - + (62)

A . fakata 18 (115) + (74) - + ,-(66)

A . ii^anbien 18(183) + ,-(32) - + (31)

A . gardnen 36(250) + ,-(63) + - (40)

A . tridetitata 54 (257) - (Ill) + -(105)

Geographic Distribution Date of

Antliesis

valleys in n NV and nw UT Jun-Jul

e UT, w CO, nw NM Apr-May

e UT, w CO, nw NM Apr-May

s ID, n UT, sw WY, n NV, s OR, nw CA May-Jun

MT, WY, AB,SK May-Jun

MT, WY, AB, SK May-Jun

n UT, n NV, s WY. s ID, nw CO )ul-Aug

D
>

00
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Table 4. Key to Atriplex nuttallii and its near relatives [Series Nuttallianae of Standley (1916) con-

sisting of species in which the plants are low-statured (less than 6 dm), suffrutescent, perennial, dio-

ecious, shrubs. Leaves are densely furfuraceous, alternate, entire, with Kranz-type anatomy. Fruiting

bracts are 2—6 mm long, 2—5 mm broad, usually longer than broad and usually appendaged.}

1. Leaves linear, length more than 5 times the width

2. Root-sprouting extensive

—

A. tridentata

2. Root-spfouting none or minimal

3. Stems 50 or more from a woody crown, each 30—80 cm long

—

A. nuttallii

3. Stems smgle ot few, each less than 30 cm long

—

A. falcata

1. Leaves ovate to oblong, length less than 5 times the width

2. Fruiting btacts globose, 3—5 mm long with numerous flattened appendages

—

A. cuneata

2. Fruiting bracts elliptical to ovoid, 1—3 mm long with few appendages

—

A. gardneri

of forage value. This is conspicuous in many places where populations ofA.

cuneata terminate abruptly against clay slopes that are completely devoid of

vegetation. It is also evident in sites where populations of A. cuneata have

experienced large-scale "die-back" and remain empty until repopulated by

new A. cuneata plants.

Atriplex cuneata is mostly tetraploid but throughout its range there are

several morphologically distinct diploid populations (Fig. 5). The variation

present in disjunct populations of tetraploid A. cuneata is probably the result

of introgression from these diploids, or in some cases, tetraploid A. cuneata

may have originated polyphyletically from different diploid ancestors.

Atriplex cuneata plants are mostly caespitose and erect with no evidence

of root-sprouting or layering. Their fruiting-bracts are usually much larger

than the fruiting bracts of A. gardneri (Table 2) and are covered with nu-

merous lateral appendages (Table 2, Fig. 4). They are usually free of saponins,

with exceptions only in populations in which introgressive hybridization

from other species is suspected. Tetraploid A. cuneata plants test positively

for the presence of 6-methoxy flavonols and negatively for the presence of

3-methoxy flavonals. In contrast, diploid A. cuneata plants test negatively

for the presence of 6-methoxy flavonols and positively for the presence of

3-methoxy flavonols (Table 3).

Atriplex falcata (M.E. Jones) Standley, N. Amer. Fl. 21:68. 1916. Type:

IDAHO. Washington Co.: Weiser, alt. 2,000 ft, 7 Jul 1899, M.E. Jones s.n. {uow-

type: RSA!; isotype: UC!).

Populations oi A. falcata are sporadically common in southern Oregon,

northeastern California, northern Nevada, northern Utah, southwestern

Wyoming and southern Idaho (Fig. 6). It is mostly diploid (2;z=18), but

occasional tetraploid populations occur (Pope 1976).

Phenotypically, A. falcata is most easily recognized by its small stature

(ca. 13 cm tall X 25 cm broad), small, linear leaves (ca. 24 mm long x 4

mm wide), and small fruiting bracts (ca. 4.5 mm long X 2.5 mm wide),
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• A. cuneata 4x
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COLORADO

NEW MEXICO

Fk;, 5. (icoyraphic distribution ot chromosome counts of plants of diploid (2w=18) and

tetraploid (2w = 36) Atripkx cuneata.

usually without appendages, and terminating in a distinct, acute, central

apex (Tables 1,2, Fig. 4).

The leaves of A.falcata produce abundant saponins (Table 3), a trait that

can be useful in field identification either by blowing bubbles in a water

emulsion of leaves or by tasting a leaf as it is chewed. When saponins are

present, bubbles form readily in a leaf-emulsion and the leaves have a dis-

tinctly bitter taste. Both of these tests are positive iov A.falcata leaves, negative

for leaves of A. trulcutata plants with which A. falcata plants are sometimes

confused. A. falcata plants are also readily distingtushed from A. trkkntata

plants by their rooting liabit: A. triclaitata plants are vigorous root-sprouters,

whereas A. Jalcata plants are caespitose with a single prominent taproot.

Also, A . falcata plants produce flowers and fruits early in the spring (May-

June) whereas A. tridentata plants flower and set fruit mostly in mid to late

summer (July—August) (Table 3).

Atriplex gardneri (Moq.) Standley, N. Amer. Fl. 2 1 -.GG. 1916. Typi- fSrare:-'}.

La Platte River [date?], Gonhn 250 (hoi.otypi;: GH!, fragments).

O/j/om- liantnen Moc]. in DC, Prod, l.rl 11. 1819.

Populations of A. gardneri (2x, 4x) dominate thousands of acres of clay

slopes and swales throughout much ofsouthern and eastern Wyoming, central

and eastern Montana, western North and South Dakota, southern Alberta,
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Fic;. 6. Geographic distribution of chromosome counts of plants of diploid (2«=18) and

tetraploid (2w = 36) Atriplex falcata.

and southern Saskatchewan (Fig. 7). Most populations are tetraploid but

diploid ones are common. In southern Alberta, southern Saskatchewan and

north-central Montana, diploid plants can usually be distinguished from

tetraploid plants by their smaller stature, smaller, thinner leaves, finer-tex-

tured, less woody stems and smaller fruiting bracts. However, throughout

most of the saline deserts of Wyoming and southern Montana, diploid and

tetraploid plants are phenotypically very similar although both show con-

siderable phenotypic variation both within and between populations. Chro-

mosome counts of plants in populations bordering Interstate Highway 80

in southern Wyoming, showed a preponderance of tetraploids west of the

Continental Divide and a preponderance of diploids to the east (Fig. 9)-

However, no conspicuous ecological differences were evident between the

sites occupied by tetraploids and diploids, nor was it possible to consis-

tently distinguish diploids from tetraploids, phenotypically. This was true

for plants in natural populations as well as garden-grown specimens. They

are, however, clearly distinguishable by flavonoid differences: tetraploids
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always produce 6-mechoxy flavonols, diploids do not; diploids produce 3-

methoxy flavonols, cetraploids do not (Table 3). Although both diploids

and tetraploids sporadically produce saponins (Table 3), diploids are most
olten heavy producers, tetraploids usually produce little or none.

Atriplex gardneri plants are short-sratured, mostly 4-10 cm in height,

(Table 1), but are often more than 80 cm in diameter. The plants are cae-

spitose, arising from a single deep taproot but often show considerable lay-

ering. Their fruiting-bracts are usually smaller (ca. 3^ mm) and have fewer

lateral appendages than those of most near relatives (Table 2, Fig. 4).
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Fig. 8. Geographic distribution of chromosome counts of plants of tetraploid (2« = 36) and

hexaploid (2«=54) Atriplex tridentata.

Atriplex tridentata Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:546. 1891- T^t^e: UTAH: Corinne,

1874, D.E.O. Kiintze 3084 (holotype: NY!).

Two chromosome races of Atriplex tridentata have been found: tetraploid

(2« = 36) and hexaploid (2/2=54). Hexaploids are, by far, the most common,

occurring throughout much of western United States and in most of the

valley bottoms in Utah and Nevada that were recently occupied by Pleis-

tocene lakes (Fig. 8). Only three major tetraploid populations are known:

one in Juab County, Utah, one in Eureka County, Nevada, and one in Lin-

coln County, southwestern Wyoming (Fig. 8). Although tetraploid and hexaploid

A. tridentata are to some extent, morphologically distinct, the differences

do not appear to be sufficient to warrant designation as separate taxa.

Atriplex tridentata differs from other Atriplex species in several features,

including linear to oblong, furfuraceous leaves, fruiting bracts with con-

spicuous terminal, marginal teeth (Fig. 4), late-flowering habit (July-Au-

gust), and vigorous root-sprouting. A. tridentata plants are mostly herba-

ceous above ground with a few slender stems growing erect from woody

underground crowns and roots.

The extent of root-sprouting in A. tridentata plants is often made con-

spicuous by its dioecious flowering habit. By noting its flowers, the extent

of a single male or single female plant may be easily determined. In some

cases individual plants have been found to occupy more than 200 m^. Sometimes
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a single plant forms a complete carpet in which there are no other plants; at

other times the root-sprouting carries a plant around and between plants of

other species.

Possibly because of its low saponin content (lable 3), its root-sprouting

habit and predominantly herbaceous tissues, A. trtdentata is often regarded

favorably by ranchers as forage for livestock (personal reports).
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FLAVONOIDS IN STROPHOSTYLES SPECIES

AND THE RELATED GENUS DOLICHOPSIS
(PHASEOLINAE, FABACEAE):

DISTRIBUTION AND PHYLOGENETIC
SIGNIFICANCE
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Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Ckntifkas y Tecnkas

Serrano 663, Buenos Aires, 14 14. ARGENTINA

ABSTRACT

Strophostyles Elliot: is the only genus within the Phaseolinae with a center of distribu-

tion in the United States. It comprises three species, namely S. hdvula (L.) Elliott, 5. umbellata

(Willd.) Britton, and 5, leiosperma (Torrey & A. Gray) Piper, and it is considered as allied to

Dolichopsis Hassler, a monotypic genus endemic to South America. This study analyses the

leaf flavonoid content from the three Ssrophostyles species and Dolichopus [laraguariensis Hassler

with the aim of examining the phylogenetic relationships among taxa. We isolated 38 gly-

cosides based on kaempferol, quercetin and isorhamnetin. All Strophostyles species were characterized

by the presence of isorhamnetin glycosides. However, S. leiosperma showed a distinctive

profile while S. hdvula and S. umbellata clustered together. In contrast, D, paraguariensis

lacked isorhamnetin-based compounds. A cladistic analysis of flavonoid plus morphologi-

cal data supported Strophostyles monophyly and showed 5". leiosperma as the sister taxon of

the clade S. helvula-S. umbellata.

RESUMEN

Strophostyles Elliott es el linico genero de las Phaseolinae con un centro de distnbucion

en los Estados Unidos. Comprende tres especies: S. helvula (L.) Elliott, S. umbellata (Willd.)

Britton y S. leiosperma (Torrey & A. Gray) Piper, y se considera afin a Dolichopsis Hassler, un

genero monotfpico endemico de Sudamerica. Este estudio analiza el contenido de Oavonoides

foliates en las tres especies de Strophostyles y en Dolichopsis paraguariensis Hassler con el objeto

de examinar las relaciones filogeneticas entre estos taxa. Se aislaron 38 glicosidos de kaempferol,

quercetina e isoramnetina. Todas las especies de Strophostyles se caractenzaron por la presencia

de glicosidos de isoramnetina. Sin embargo, S. leiosperma mostro un perfil distintivo mientras

que S. helvula and S. umbellata se agruparon juntas. Por el contrario, D. paraguariensis no

sintetizo compuestos basados en la isoramnetina. Un analisis cladistico conjunto de los datos

de flavonoides y caracteres morfologicos apoyo la monofilia del genero y mostro a^'. leiosperma

como el taxon hermano del clado S. helvula-S. umbellata.

INTRODUCTION

Strophostyles EUiorr is the only genus within the Phaseolinae with a cen-

ter of distribution in the United States. Its current taxonomic treatment

follows the original generic concept (Elliott 1822), but it was previously

SiDA 18(1): 213-222. 1998
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associated with unrelated species and reduced to a section o^Phaseolns (de

CandoUe 1825; Bentham 1837, 1865) until it was restored as a separate

genus including three species (Britton & Brown 1897; Piper 1926). A set

of characters precludes merging Strophostyles with Phaseoh/s, namely erect

style (not coiled), lack of hooked hairs, pedicels shorter than the calyx, and
nodes of the inflorescence somewhat swollen (Marechal et al. 1 978). More-
over, Strophostyles plants can be recognized by their nearly asymmetric flowers
arranged in subumbellate inflorescences, bracts and bracteoles persisting
through seed maturation, cylindrical seeds (often pubescent), and linear pods.

Strophostyles has also been considered as allied to Dolichopsis Hassler (Marechal
et al. 1978; Lackey 1983). Nevertheless, both genera are easily distinguishable
by many characters and their quite distinct geographical disrributions. The
monotypic genus Dolichopsis^ resembles Strophostyles mainly in floral mor-
phology (purplish corolla, keel with a not curved to somewhat curved beak,
style slightly thickened distally, and stigma terminal oblique) and general
appearance, but it is unlike the latter in having symmetric flowers clustered
in elongate pseudoracemes and the unique fruit traits such as oblong, very
flat pods with oblong seeds implanted through a very long funicle and with the
hilum perpendictilar to the placenta. The geographic range oiDolichopsis is Paraguay
and Argentina, in South America, whWt Strophostyles occurs throughout eastern

USA, eastern Canada up to south ofQuebec and extreme northeastern Mexico.
Phytochemical data on Strophostyles species are scanty and include the absence

of both leuco-anthocyanins (Baudet 1978) and canavanine (Lackey 1977),
and a recent report of flavonoids (Williams et al. 1995). In this study, we
expanded on the survey of foliar flavonoids by considering a larger number
of samples of the three Strophostyles species, i.e. S. helviila, S. mnbellata and S.

leiospermci
,
and we added Dolichopsis paraguariensis for comparison.

MATERIALS AND MliTHODS

We analyzed the constitutive flavonoids present in the leaves of herbarium
specimens belonging to the three Strophostyles species and Dolichopsisparaguariensis

.

Samples (100-200 mg) were powdered and extracted under reflux with 80%
methanol (x 3). Concentrated methanoiic extracts were two-dimensionally
chromatographed on paper (BAW/ 1 5% acetic acid). Compounds were identified

by standard methods (Mabry et al. 1970; Markham 1982). These incltided

complete and controlled (3 min.) acid hydrolysis, enzymatic hydrolysis (B-

glucosidase), co-chromatography with authentic markers and UV-Vis spec-

^Doltchupm was a genus with two species, D. paraguarienm and D, monticola (Lackey 1983,
Lewis 1991), but recently Delgado Salinas & Lewis (1997) created the new genus Oryx'n
where they placed D. monttadci. Tiierefore, D. paniy^/uinensis has became the tinique repre-
sentative of the genus.
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troscopy. Glucosides were separated from their galactosidic analogues by

TLC in the appropriate system according to Budzianowski (1991).

Plant material.—Specimens were provided by the Institute de Botanica

Darwinion Herbarium (SI), San Isidro, and the Centro de Estudios Farmacologicos

y Botanicos Herbarium (BACP), Buenos Aires.

Strophostyles helvula (L.) Elliott

U.S.A. Arkansas. Jefferson Co.: Arkansas river bottoms, 220 ft, 17 Sep 1937, Demaree

16245 (SI). Illinois. Mc Donough Co.: Argykle Lake, near Colchester, 2 Aug \95H, Jones

22335 (SI). Iowa. Dickinson Co.: N shore ofSpirit Lake, sand (older beach), 5 Aug 1913,

Si>/ek 14... (number illegible) (SI). Mississippi. Harrison Co.: near the coast on sand, 6

Jan \9'5UDewaree30675 (SI); Ship Island, P.O. Biloxi, in stabilized sand, moist, long trailing,

Demaree 31059 (SI). Virginia. Prince George Co.: rich alluvial thicket back of sand-beach

of James River, Jordan Point, SE Virginia, 16 Sep 1938, Feriialil & Long 9353 (SI). Un-

hwuH loadity.movd of the Western Reserve] 15 Atig 1897, G.B. Asduroft. Berea 0. s.ii. (SI).

Strophostyles leiosperma (Torrey & A. Gray) Piper

U.S.A. Oklahoma: 5 mi NW of Breckenridge, 25 Jul 1941, Gephardt 747 (SI). Woods

Co.: in waste place, hard soil, near Alva, 24 Sep \9U, Stevens 2824 (SI). Texas. Smith Co.:

Amigo, neglected sandy field, 10-17 Aug 194'5, Moore. Jr. 995 (SI). Morris Co.: Aug 1891,

Carleton 420 (SI).

Strophostyles umbellata (Willd.) Bntton

U.S.A. Virginia. Greensville Co.: dry pine and oak woods, about 1 mi N of Skipper's,

l4-\5 ]n[ 1938, Fernalct & Long 8737 iSl).

Dolichopsis paraguariensis Hassler

ARGENTINA. Entre Rios: Depto. La Paz, R 1 26, desvi'o a Ombties, borde camino, 3

1

Jan 1 98 1 , fl. azul-violaceo, Troncoso de Bi/rkart & Baagalupo 3096 (SI). PARAGUAY. Depto.

Pte. Hayes: EstanciaLomaPyta, 23° 40'S, 59° 35 'W, 2 Apr 1974, enredadera casi rastrera,

fl violaceas, crece en pastizal, n.v. 'kekleichetas,' Arenas 544 (BACP). Depto. Boqueron:

Mision Santa Rosa, 21° 45'S, 61 ° 35 'W, Feb 1981, enredadera, fl. violaceas, crece en pajonal,

n.v, 'ceihlowey'. Arenas 1726 (BACP).

Data analysis.—A cluster analysis was performed on flavonoid data of

15 herbarium specimens. Similarity matrix was measured using Jaccard's

coefficient and a dendrogram was constructed applying the unweigthed pair-

group method of arithmetic averages (UPGMA). All calculations were done

using NT-SYS program (Rohlf 1993).

A cladistic analysis ofthe flavonoid data plus a set ofmorphological characters

was carried out according to the maximum parsimony principle. Outgroup

criterion was used for character polarization. Vigna adenantha was chosen as

the external group which flavonoid data were obtained following the methods

above mentioned (Pelotto, unpublished manuscript). For flavonoids, char-

acter states that occurred in the outgroup were scored as and those in the

ingroup (D. paraguariensis and the three Strophostyles species) were scored as

1 (see Appendix, Tables A and B). Morphological data were gathered from

the literature and included some multistate characters that were treated as

non-additive (see Appendix, Tables A and C). Cladograms were calculated
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using the implicit enunieration routine (i.e.*) of the program Hennig86
(Farris 1988) with all characters equally weighted.

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

Chromatographic properties of the identified flavonoid glycosides and
Its distribution in Strophostyles species and D. paragiiarienm are shown in
Tables I and 2, respectively. All detected compounds were O-glycosides of
flavonols with sugars attached at positions 3 and 7 of the aglicone skeleton.
This pattern of glycosilation is very common among the Phaseolinae (Zallocchi

& Pomilio 1994; Williams et al. 1995, Pelotto unpublished manuscript).
All three Strophostyles species produced glycosides based on the methy-

lated flavonol isorhamnetin plus kaempferol and quercetin. Notwithstanding
S. helvnla and S. nmhellata showed very similar chromatographic patterns,
while the flavonoid profile of5. lewspmna was quite distinctive. No rhamnosides
were detected in S. kmpmna and it only shared the presence ofmonoglycosides
with the other two species. Based on a three-sample analysis within a fla-

vonoid survey of the Phaseolinae, Williams et. al (1995) have also reported
the occurrence of isorhamnetin glycosides in Strophostyles species and no-
ticed the same interspecific differences. In contrast with our results, Will-
iams and co-workers isolated fewer compounds and did not detect kaempferol
glycosides from leaves, although they did from stems and/or flowers.

In turn, Dolichopsisparaguariensis samples were characterized by the presence
of kaempferol and quercetin glycosides, lacking isorhamnetin. Noticeably,
Paraguayan samples contained only kaempferol glycosides while Argentinean
one had kaempferol plus quercetin glycosides. However, in a previous work
(Zallocchi et al. 1995) both kaempferol and quercetin glycosides were re-
ported from one sample ofD. pcircigiiarmisis from Paraguay, but of the eight
flavonol glycosides the authors identified only rutin and kaempferol-3-O-
rutinoside were also present in our .samples. These differences may be due
to the fact that Zallocchi and co-workers analyzed a whole plant extract
and therefore their results are difficult to compare with ours.

After the cluster analysis S. helvnla and S. umhellata are closer to D. paraguariensis
than to S. lewsperma (Fig. 1). This is because S. helvula and S. umhellata have
more glycosides (based on kaempferol and quercetin) in common with D.
paraguariensis than with S. leiosperma, even though D. paraguariensis does not
produce isorhamnetin glycosides.

Cladistic analysis resulted in two most parsimonious trees (length, L -

35, consistency index, CI =91, retention index, RI =70. Fig. 2). Both cla-
dograms support Strophostyles monophyly but differ in the depicted rela-

tionships among Strophostyles species. One tree (Fig. 2. A) shows S. helvula
and S. leiosperma as being sibling species, but this hypothesis needs the par-
allel gain of the characters 19, 22 and 31 on the S. umhellata and S. helvula
branches. The other tree (Fig. 2.B) supports the clade S. umhellata-S. helvula
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Table 1. Chromatographic characteristics of the identified compounds.

SPOT IDENTITY

1 K-3-O-glLicoside + K-3-O-gahictoside

2 K-7-O-glucoside + K-7-O-galactoside

3 K-3-O-rutinoside + K-3-O-robinobioside

4 K-3-O-diglticoside + K-3-O-digalactosidc

5 K-3,7-0-ch^ducoside

6 K-3-0-rLitinoside-7-0-glucoside +

K-3-0-robinobioside-7-0-glucoside

7 K-3,7-0-tnglucoside

8 K-3,7-0-triglycoside (glu + rha + gal):|:

9 Q-3-O-glucoside + Q-3-O-galactoside

10 Q-7-O-glucoside + Q-7-O-galactoside

1

1

Q-3-O-rutinoside + Q-3-0-r()binobioside

12 Q-3-O-digliicoside + Q-3-O-digalactoside

13 Q-3,7-0-diglucoside

14 Q-3-0-rutinoside-7-0-glucoside +

Q-3-0-robinobioside-7-0-giLicoside

15 Q-3,7-0-triglucoside

16 Q-3,7-0-triglycoside (gki + rha + gal)

17 IR-3-O-glucoside + IR-3-O-gaiactoside

18 IR-7-O-glucoside + IR-7-O-gahictoside

19 IR-3-O-riitinoside + IR-3-O-robinobioside

20 IR-3-O-diglucoside + IR-3-O-digalactoside

21 IR-3,7-0-digIucoside

22 lR-3-0-rutinoside-7-0-glucoside +

IR-3-0-robmobioside-7-0-glucoside

23 IR-3,7-0-triglucoside

'DP: deep purple, Y: yellow, YO; yellow-orange

^glu: glucose, rha: rhamnose, gal: galactose

and requires three reversions (characters 1, 9 and 17). This scenario is pref-

erable to that portrayed on Fig. 2.A since a mutation lost is a more prob-

able event than the homoplastic acquisition ofisorhamnetm glycosides. Even
more, if we suppose reversal of characters 1, 9 and 17 on the S. mnbellata

branch as being a consequence of samplmg error (undersampling), the cla-

dogram becomes shorter with only 32 steps (CI= 100, RI= 100) and the

unique solution of a similar analysis. Thus, we consider the tree depicted

on Figure 2.B a more plausible ingroup phylogeny.

Flavonoid evolution shows methylation of the flavonol skeleton as an advanced

character shared by all Strophostyles species and the absence of rhamnosides

in S. leiosperma as an (aut)apomorphic loss.

Morphological traits are congruent with flavonoid data. Subumbellate
inflorescence (character 24), persistent bracts and bracteoles (character 26),

linear, terete pods (character 27) and seed pubescence (character 28) ^\vp-

^otxStrophostyles monophyly, and are correlated with isorhamnetin monoglycoside

production (characters 17 and 18). Strophostyles helvula strongly resembles

COLOUR" Rf(x 100)

UV + NH3 BAW 15% aa

DP Y 69 45

Y Y 45 15

DP Y 52 54

DP Y 33.5 61.5

DP Y 29 70

DP Y 24 75

DP Y 3 82

DP Y 4 80

DP Y 56 39

Y YO 27 9

DP Y 40 51

DP Y 26 52

DP Y 23 63

DP Y 15 70

DP Y 3 78

DP Yo 5 79
DP Y 56 42

Y Y 38 10

DP Y 40 54

DP Y 29 58

DP Y 25 68

DP Y 19 74

DP Y 3 80



00

Table 2. Glycoside disrriburion in tlie analyzed samples. Compounds are numbered according to Table 1 . K; kaempterol glycosides; Q: cjuercetin glycosides; IR:

isorhamnetin glycosides; -r: present; -: absent.

K Q IR

10 11 \2 \i 14 15 16 r 18 19 20 21 22 2t

S. helvitla

Jones 22335 - + + -- + --- + + -- + --- + + -- + -

Simek 14... ++ + -- + -- + + + - - + - + + + + - - + -

Aschroft & Berea s.n. ++ + -- + -- + + + -- + - + + + + -- + -

Demaree 3067 5 ++ + -- + -- + + + - - + - + + + + - - +

Demaree 1624 5 -+--- + _-- + --- + ^ + - + --- + -

Demaree 31059 ++ + -- + -- + + + -- + - + + + + -- + -

Fernald & Long 935 3 - + + ._ + --- + + -- + - + - + + -- + -

S. umbellata

Fernald & Long 87 37 - + + -- + --- + + -- + - + - + + -- + -

S. leioiperma

Moore Jr. 995 ++-- + --- + + -- + --- + + --^--
Carleton 420 +__ + + - + - + -- + + - + --i--- + ^- +

Gephardt 747 +-- + + - + - + -- + + - + - + -- + + - +

Stevens 2824 +-- + + - + - + -- + + - + - + -- + + - +

D. paraguariemii

Arenas 1726 _ + + __ + __-_____---------
Arenas 544 __^ + _. + -......-._. ------
Troncoso & Bacigalupo 3096 - + + -- + - + - + + -- + - + ------- (y^—

—

>

00
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Fk;. 1. Dendrogram of the Strophostylts and Dalichopsii specimens constructed from a simi-

larity matrix (Jaccard's coefficient) using tiie UPGMA method. Cophenetic correlation co-

efficient, r = 0.969

S. umbellata, except for its more fobed leaflets and larger pods and seeds.

Strophostyles leiosperma is rather different from the other two species because

of the smaller flowers (character 25) arranged in more pauciflorous inflo-

rescences and its seeds glabrous and shining at maturity (character 29).

Similarly, both S. helvnla and S. umbellata are more widespread and northerly

distributed, with the first species reaching Canada, while S. leiosperma has a

more limited distribution ranging from south of the United States to the

extreme northeastern of Mexico (Britton & Brown 1897, Marechal et al.

1978). Species divergence at chemical and morphological level also correlates

with their ecological features; S. helvula and S. umbellata mostly grow in

more mesic sites, while S. leiosperma is adapted to live into more xeric habitats.

Regarding the evolution of the growth form, overlapping this character

onto our preferred topology suggests that annual growth would have evolved

independently in both S. leiosperma and .S". helvula, whereas perennation would
be the plesiomorphic state shared by D. paraguariensis and S. umbellata.

In summary, universal occurrence of isorhamnetin-based compounds in

Strophostyles species is a good chemical character in defining generic monophyly
while individual glycosides are useful characters to trace species evolution. With-

in the Phaseolinae isorhamnetin glycosides have sporadically been recorded

in four Phaseolus species (Pelotto, unpublished manuscript) and some Vigna

and Macroptilium species (Zallocchi & Pomilio 1994; Williams et al. 1995).

This fact suggests that flavonol methylation has appeared several times in

the tribe, making it a valuable phylogenetic marker at the infrageneric level.

Beyond this contribution, flavonoid data from the related genera Oxyrhynchus

and Oryxis are wanting for a complete view of this little group of American
species around Vigna.
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/ 3-7
-11-15

20,21,23

25(2),29

^ 18,24,26,27(2},28

^ 2,10,25(1)
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7,]8.24.26,27(2),28
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Fic. 2. The two most parsimonious rrees (L ^ 35) ^'eneratecl using the data matrix (see

Appendix, Table A) and Vigthi iiJenuntha as outgroup. Characters are majDped on the trees

as Follows: solid bar - non-homoplasiotis apomorphy, clear bar = homoplasious apomorphy,

and cross = reversal. Numbers on the right of the character symbols stand for character

numbers (and character state).
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APPENDIXES

Table A. Data matrix for the cladistic analysis including botii flavonoid (characters 1-15, 17-23,

codified according to Table B) and morphological (characters 24-31, codified according to Table C)

data sets and using S/igrui ddencintha as outgroup.

Taxon 1 6

character number

8 9 1(1 11 12 13 li 15 n 18 19 20 21 22 2i 24 25 26 r 28 29 30 31

y'lgna admanlki (1 >

D. para^^uarmiili 1 1 1 1) 1 1 :' 1

S. helviila 110 1 10 1 110 10 1 I 12 10 1

5. iimheUata 10 10 110 10 1112 10 1

.V. lampnma 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 2 1 2 I 1

Table B. Flavonoids. Character numbers are as in Table 1. Character 16 was not included because no

hypothesis about homology can be made on a partially identified compound.

Character states

1. 0= absent, 1= present

2. 0= absent, 1== present

3. 0= present, 1= absent

4. 0= absent, 1 = present

5. 0= absent, 1= present

6. 0= present, 1= absent

7. 0= absent, 1= present

8. 0= absent, 1= present

9. 0= absent, 1= present

10. 0= absent, 1= present

11. 0= present, 1= absent

12. 0= absent, 1= present

13. 0= absent, 1= present

14. 0= present, 1= absent

15. 0= absent, 1= presenr

17. 0= absent, 1= present

18. 0= absent, 1= present

19- 0= absent, 1= present

20. 0= absent, 1= present

21. 0= absent, 1= present

22. 0= absent, 1 = present

23. 0= absent, 1 = present

Table C. Morphological characters, states and polarities.

character

24. inflorescence

25. flower size

26. bract and bracteole

27. pods

28. seed coat

29. seed pubescence

30. hilum

31. leaflets

0= pseudoracemose; 1= subumbellate

0= great (> 20 mm); 1= medium (7-15 mm); 2= small (< 7 mm)
0= persisting no longer anthesis; 1= persisting through seed maturation

0= linear, compressed; 1= oblong, very flat, with false cellulosic septa; 2 =

linear, cylindrical

0= smooth; 1= pubescent

?= inapplicable; 0= persisting in mature seeds; 1 = absent from mature

seeds

0= parallel to the placenta; 1= perpendicular to the placenta

0= entire; 1 = lobed to somewhat lobed at base
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RUELLIAJIMULCENSIS (ACANTHACEAE),
A NEW SPECIES FROM THE CHIHUAHUAN

DESERT AREA, MEXICO
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Universidad Autonotna Agraria "Antonio Narro"

Buenavista, Saltillo, Coahuila 23315, MEXICO

ABSTRACT

Rutllici jhiii/lcensis Villarreal sp. nov., from the Jimulco mountains area (southwestern

Coahuila and northeast Durango), is described and illustrated. It is similar to R. ocadentalh

(Gray) Tharp and Barkley, and recognized by its telatively smallet flowers, shorter corolla

basal tube and its distribution.

RESUMEN

Ri/elliii jimulcensis Villarreal sp. nov. del area de las montaiias de Jimulco (suroeste de

Coahuila y noreste de Durango), es dcscrita e ilustrada. Es similar a R. occidmtalh (Gray)

Tharp y Barkley, y se reconoce por sus flores mas ]:iequenas, tubo basal de la corola mas

corto y su distribucion.

Key Words: Acanthaceae, Ruellia, Coahuila, Flora of Mexico.

Ruellia, a tropical and subtropical genus of about 200 species is repre-

sented in the Chihuahuan Desert Region by six species (Henrickson &Johnston,

in press). A new species is proposed as part of the study of the Flora ofCoahuila.

Ruellia jimulcensis Villarreal, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typr,: MEXICO. Coahuila: Mpio.

Torreon, Sierra de Jimulco, mina San Jose, vereda hacia la cima, 103 1.3' W, 25 ()8'N.

Matorral con Bonetidla anomab. Agave kchitgialla. Acacia herlandien, Flourensia, Hechtia,

SpiraeayAralia, 1 800-1850 m, 10 Ago 1994,/ A. Villarreal Q_. 1181 yM. A. Carranza.

(holotype: MEXU; isotypes: ANSM, ENCB, TEX).

Ruellia occidentalh (Gray) Tharp & Barkley similis sed differt flores plus brevis, corolla

tubis plus brevis, calyx lobis longius quam corolla tubis; flores cleistogamous absens et

differt distributio.

Perennial herb from clustered fibrous roots; stems erect to ascending 30-

50 cm tall, densely glandular pubescent with straight hairs about 1 mm
long; the mternodes 4-10 cm long; leaves with petioles 6-30 mm long,

blades broadly ovate to obovate, 3-10 cm long, 2-8 cm broad, the base

obtuse to rounded, briefly decurrent along the petiole, apex obtuse to acute,

the margin entire to undulate-crisped, both surfaces viscid with abundant

glandular hairs, the dried leaves usually green-yellowish; flowers in dicha-

sia and terminal thyrsoid panicles 5-20 cm long, to 10 cm broad, strongly

SiDA 18(1): 223-226. 1998
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glandular-pubescent; peduncles ascending; calyx lobes 1 5—25 mm long, linear

attenuate, united at the very base, 1.0—1.2 mm broad at the base, unequal,

strongly glandular pubescent; corolla funnelform, bluish-purple 30—40 mm
long, the basal tube 8—12 mm long, the broadly campanulate throat 15—

20 mm long, the lobes 8—14 mm long, almost as broad, erose; cleistoga-

mous flowers absent; stamens didymanous, borne at the distal portion of

the corolla tube, free filaments 4—10 mm long; anthers 3—4 mm long; style

15—20 mm long; fruit ellipsoid 12—20 mm long, 3—4 mm broad, glandu-

lar pubescent; seeds 10—12, circular to oblate, 2.0—3.0 mm long, narrowly

winged to the apex, brownish, covered with dense apressed trichomes.

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Coahuria: Mpio. de Torrcon, Sierra de Jimulco,

proximiclacles ai ejido Trinidad, 25 08' N, 103 22' W, Matorral de Agave lechugiiiUa, Boiiteloua

raniosa, Caesalpinia ses5iliflora,Jatropha y Yucca, ladera rocosa, 1900—2000 m, 25 Ago 1983,

J. A. Villarreal 4387, Al.A. Carrairza y A. Rodriguez (ANSM); Sierra de Jimulco, mina San

Jose, 25" 08' N, 103" 13' W, Matorral desertico, 1800-1850m, 11 Oct 1993, M. A. Carranza

1951 yj. Noriega (ANSM); ca. 54 air km SSE of Torreon in canyon above Estacion Otto in

SW side ot Sierra de Jimulco near Mina San Jose, in limestone area with Acacia, Celtis,

Viguiera, Parthenium,Jatropha, Trixis, Fo/fq/zieria, Yucca, 25 04' N, 103 13' W, 1850 m, 12

Sep 1980,7, Henrickson & P. Bekey IH5()4 (TEX). Durango: Mpio. de Cuencame, Sierra El

Rosario, camino a la estacion de microondas Sapioris, carr. 49, 30 km al SE de Lerdo, 25

24'N, 10343' W, Matorral de Acacia crassijol/a, Viguiera stenoloha, Bursera Khlendentall , Opuntia

imbncata y Fouquieria splendem, 1750-1800 m, 16 Ago 1991, J-A. Villarreal 6243 y M.A.

Carranza (ANSM); Estacion de microondas Sapioris, ca. 30 km SW of Gomez Palacio on

Hwy to Durango 25" 24'30" N, 103" 43' W, matorral desertico microfilo, 1400-1 500 m,

25 Mar 1973, M.C. Johnston, T.L. Weridt & F. Chiang 10409 (TEX); just SSE of Estacon

Microondas Sapioris, about 20 kmNW of Estacion Chocolate, 25" 25' N, 103" 43' W, 1450-

1500 m, 14 Aug 1973, M.C.Johnston. T.L. Wendt. F Chiang &J. Henrickson 12210 (TEX);

Microondas Sapioris, along cobblestone road which departs from Hwy 40 N of Estacion

Chocolate, ca 15 air mi (25 km) W-SW of Torreon, 25" 25' N, 103" 42' W, Teconia stans.

Agave lechuguilla. Euphorbia antisyphilitica 'And d'wevsc c-Act'i, 1300 m, 30Jul 1991, AI. Mayfield,

A. Hempel & A.Jack 1093 (TEX); Mexico Hwy 40, 25 mi SW of Lerdo, 6 nov 1964, D.

Flyr 251 (TEX); Mpio. de Lerdo, 4 mi southwest ol Chocolate, route 31, growing benerh

Prosopis on clay flat in valley, 23 Jul 1 958, D.S. Correll & I.M.Johnston 20008 (TEX); ca. 4

mi SW ot Ciudad Lerdo along Hwy 40 to Zacatecas, on limestone hillside with Larrea,

Jatropha, Acacia, Opuntia, Agaveetc.,2'i" 3V N, 103 32' W, 1200 m, 2 I Sep 1978,/. Henrickson

&E. Lee 17474 (TEX).

Ruellia ji??iulcensis is found on sandy hillsides and dry canyons at eleva-

tions of 1200— 2()()() m, in xeric shrublands at the complex of mountains

near Sierra de Jimulco and Sierra del Rosario.

The new species has leaf blades broadly ovate, obtuse to rounded at the

base as R. occidentalis and often with strongly stipitate glandular trichomes

covering the stems and inflorescence. It differs in its flowers 3—4 cm long,

the basal tube of the corolla 8—12 mm long, the calyx lobes longer than the

basal tube, the cleistogamous flowers unknown and its distribution, as marked

in the key below. Tharp and Barkley (1949) gave the name R. occidentalis
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WAt. ferrisae to a specimen from the mountains near Monterrey, Nuevo Leon

which is recognized by Henrickson and Johnston (in press) by this name

for the specimens described here. The type specimen from the Monterrey

area has oblong-obovate leaf blades, lacks stipitate glands on stem and leaves

and flower dimensions that better fit with R. nudiflora, a common species

in Monterrey area. The populations of the proposed species grow allopatri-

cally in an isolated area at the southwestern corner of the Chihuahuan Desert

Region while most of the related species are distributed in the eastern Si-

erra Madre Oriental (Turner 1991)-

The three species of Ruellia previously mentioned can be separated by

the following key:

i . Leaf blades ovate to elliptic-obovate, mostly less than 3 cm wide, sparsely to

moderately pubescent; lower internodes pubertilent to glabrate R. nudiflora

1. Leaf blades broadly ovate to subdeltoid, 4-7(—9) cm wide, usually densely

pubescent; lower internodes with abundant stipitate glands 2

2. Flowers (chasmogamous)4.5-5.5{—6.5) cm long; basal tube of the corolla

2.5—3.5 cm long, longer than the calyx lobes; cleistogamous flowers (smaller

than the chasmogamous) frecuently located in the lower nodes; se Texas,

ne Mexico (e Coah, ne N.L., Tamps, ne Vcr.) R. occiclentalis

2. Flowers 3.5—4.0 cm long; basal tube of the corolla H— 1 2 mm long, shorter

than the calyx lobes; cleistogamous flowers absent; sw Coahuila and ne

Durango R . j i mulcensis
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RESUMEN

Se describe e ilustrs. Agave gracilis de los estados de Guerrero y Oaxaca, Mexico. La especie

pertenece al grupo Striatae Baker, del subgenero Littaea (Tagliabue) Baker, y muestra si-

militudes con A. dasylirioides ^diCohi & Bouche.

ABSTRACT

Agave gracilis from Guerrero and Oaxaca, Mexico, is described and iUusrrated. The spe-

cies is a member of group Striatae Baker, subgenus Littaea (Tagliabue) Baker. It is similar

to A. dasylirioide.s JdLQohl & Bouche.

Las exploraciones botanicas recientes realizadas en los estados de Guerrero

y Oaxaca, Mexico, revelaron la existencia de una nueva especie de Agave, pertene-

ciente al subgenero Littaea (Tagliabue) Baker, grupo Striatae Baker, de la

familia Agavaceae. El grupo Striatae es endemico de Mexico y los cinco taxa

que lo conforman se caracterizan por presentar hojas estriadas, lineares, con

el margen serrulado, flores campanuladas o cilindricas con el tubo bien desarroUado

y ovario sin cuello que se proyecta hacia el interior del tubo (Gentry 1 982).

Agave gracilis Garcia-Mend. & E. Martinez, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tipo: MEXICO.
GuHRRniio: Municipio de Tlapa, El Salado, 8 km al N de Tlapa, camino a Huamuxtitlan,

selva baja caducifolia, 990 m, 16 Nov 1982 (fls), £. Martimz et al. 2659 (iiolotipo:

MEXIJ; isoTiPo.s: BRIT, ENCB, K, MO).

Plantae perennes, caespitosae. Folia 40-60 x 0.4—0.9 cm, linearia, striata, margine subtiliter

dcnticLilata, glauca vel viridi-glauca. Flores campanulati 2—2.2(—2.5) cm longi, tubo 3—4

mm longo, 5—7 mm lato; filamenta 2.7—3 cm, longa, in apice tubi inserta; ovaritim collo

carens, in tubi interiorem projeccum; capsulae globosae 9—10 x 8—9 mm.

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, con troncos rastreros de hasta 1 m de largo;

rosetas hemisfericas, compactas, 50—80 cm de diametro, 50—60 cm de alto.

SiDA 18(1): 227-230. 1998
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Fig. 1
.
Agave gracilis, a) planca complt-ra con infloresccnt ia, b) bracteas superiores del pedunculo,

c) hoja, d) detalle del margen dc la hoja, e) flores pareatlas en la inflorescencia, f) flordisectada,

g) capSLilas, h) scmillas. Ilustrat ton basada en los especi'mcnes E. Mitrti'iiuz et uL, 2639 y A.

Gam'd-Mi'iuioZLi y L. de hi Rosa 6"^ OH.
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Hojas mas de 100 por roseta, 40-70 cm de largo, 0.4-0.9 cm de ancho en

la parte media, ensanchandose en la base hasta 1-1.5 cm, lineares, estriadas,

planas, flexibles, glaucas o verde-glaucas, subcoriaceas; margen finamente

denticulado, amarillento; espina 3—6(—8) mm de largo, debil, de color pardo-

rojizo. Inflorescencia de 1.8-2 m de largo, erecta o ligeramente inclinada,

espiga en el cuarto superior o mitad superior del pedunculo, bracteas del

pedunculo 5-15 cm de largo, 2-4 mm de ancho en la base, disminuyendo

en tamaiio hacia el apice, lineares, pardas, debiles, sin espina o esta apenas

marcada; bracteas florales 2-3.5 cm de largo, 1-2 mm de ancho, lineares,

pardas, persistentes, mas iargas que las flores. Flores 2-2.2(-2.5) cm de largo,

campanuladas, verdes, con el apice de los tepalos rojizo-oscuros; pedicelos

1 mm de largo, alargandose a 2 mm durante la fructificacion; ovario 7—10

mm de largo, 2-4 mm de ancho, cilindrico, sin cuello, glabro o glabrescente,

penetrando ligeramente en el tubo del perianto, este de 3-4 mm de largo,

5-7 mm de ancho; tepalos 0.9-1 1 cm de largo, 2.5-3.5(-4.5) mm de ancho,

oblongos; fdamentos 2.7-3 cm de largo, insertos en el apice del tubo; anteras

7-9 mm de largo, 1 mm de ancho, centricas, rojizas. Capsulas 9-10 mm de

largo, 8-9 mm de ancho, globosas, pardo-oscuras, con el perianto, estambres

y estilo de la flor persistentes. Semillas 3-3.5 mm de largo, 2-2.5 mm de

ancho, engrosadas en el lado curvo, negras.

Paratipos; MEXICO. Guerrero: Municipio de Atlixtac, 1 km al O de Santa Isabel, 30

km al E de Chilapa, carr. a Tlapa, 25 Nov 1989 (A), J.L. Contreras 2651, 2632 (FCME);

Municipio de Tlapa, rio El Salado en su union con el rio Tlapaneco, 8 km al N de Tlapa,

carr. a Huamuxtitlan, 7 May 1997 (fr), A. Garci'a-Mendoza y L. de la Rosa 6508, 6311,

6514 (ENCB, MEXU); Municipio de Zumpango del Rio, Xocohite, Xochipala, 23 Abr

1993 (fr), A. Gomez s.n. (MEXU). Oaxaca: Distrito de Huajuapan, El Boqueron, cafion del

n'o Mixceco, 5 km al N de Tonala, 13 Ago 1993, A. Garcia-Mendozay F. Palma 581 1 (MEXU).

La especie aqui descrita se locaHza en la cuenca interinedia del rfo Balsas,

en los estados de Guerrero y Oaxaca. Seguramente su distribucion se extiende

hacia otros afluentes del rio y posiblemente mas alia, siendo quiza, la planta

senalada por Ullrich (1990) para el cerro Yucuyu en el Distrito de Tlaxiaco,

Oaxaca. Agave gracilis crece en laderas y barrancas abruptas, sobre suelos derivados

de rocas calizas, entre los 850 y 1300 m snm. Habita preferentemente en

las selvas bajas caducifolias y su ecotonia con los bosques de Quercus-Pinus.

Algunos de los generos frecuentes con los que convive son: Acacia, Agave,

Bursera, Euphorbia, Hechtia, Ficus, Forchhammeria, Neobuxbaumia y Pachycereus.

Agave gracilis presenta similitudes morfologicas con Agave dasylirioides

Jacobi & Bouche, especie de la que se diferencia por su habito cespitoso,

roseta mas reducida en tamaho, hojas mas cortas y angostas, inflorescencia

erecta o ligeramente inclinada y flores mas pequehas; las capsulas globosas

y de tamano mas reducido contrastan con las capsulas oblongas y mas grandes
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'['ahi_a 1 . ('ompuracion lIc algunas caracai'i'sricas niorfolof^icas entrc Agari' i^ycnilis y /i- cliisyHrio'ulei.

(^anicrer Agiive gnu'ilts Agave dcisylirinida

Flantas cespitosas solitarias

'IVonco hasta Im, rastrcro hasca 1.5 m, rasrrero

Diamecro de la roseca 50-80 cm 100-200 cm
'nimano de hojas 40-70 X 0.4-0.9 cm (40_)6()-l 00 x 2-.^. 8 cm
C^olor de hojas ghuicas o vcrdc-^i^diiLicas verdes o verde-i,daLicas

Iiitloresccncia 1.8-2 m, erecta o (1.5-)2-2.6 m, arqucatla

ligeramenre inclinatia

I.ongiCLid de florcs 2-2.2(-2.5) cm (2.6-)3-,t.5 cm
Tubo de la tlor 3-4 X 5-^ mm (8-)l()-15 X (8-)12-]6 mm
Tamano de Hlamcntos 2.7-3 cm 35-5 cm
Inscrcioii de filamenros apice del tubo mitad del rubo

Capsulas 9-10 X 8-9 mm, giobosa.s (I0-) 15-20 X 6-9 mm, obiongas

Semillas 3-V5 X 2-2.5 mm 3— i X 2.5-^ mm

de A. clcLsylirioides; asi mismo, las semillas son de tamano menor en A. gra-

cilis. Una comparacion de los caracteres mas sobresalientes de ambas especies

se presenta en la Tabla 1 . Las medidas de A. dasylirioides se tomaron en parte

de Gentry (1982) y se ampliaron de acuerdo con observaciones propias. Ambas
especies habitan en la cuenca del rio Balsas, pero A. dasylirioides ocupa la

parte alta, mas htlmeda y fria, entre los 1900 y 2500 m snm, sobre laderas

con suelos derivados de rocas volcanicas, en bosques de Querms-Pin//s con

Alniis. Arbutus, Clethra, Cremnophila, Garrya, Hechtia y Salvia. La epoca de

floracion de las dos especies se presenta en los meses de octubre y noviembre.

El epfteto especifico se refiere al caracter esbelto de la planta.
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abstrac:t

In preparation for a forthcoming treatment of tlie Apocynaceae ofMexico, a routine examination

of herbarium specimens revealed the following new species, MandevUla pririgki ].¥^. Wil-

liams, sp. nov. The new species is distinct from other members of its alliance (sect. Torosae)

in having subsessile leaves and larger peduncles and flowers. In addition, Mandevilla apocynifoUa

(A. Gray) Woodson is here presented to be a synonym of Al. foliosa (Miill. Arg.) Hemsl.

RESUMF.N

En la preparacion de un proximo tratamiento tie las Apocynaceae de Mexico, un examen

de rutina de los especimenes de herbario revelo la nueva especie siguienre, Mandevilla pringlei

J.K. Williams, sp. nov. La nueva especie se distingue de otros miembros de su alianza (sect.

Torosae) por tener hojas subsesiles, y pedunculos y flores mas grandes. Ademas, Mandevilla

apocynifoUa (A. Gray) Woodson se presenta aquf como un sinonimo de M. foliosa (Miill.

Arg.) Hemsl.

Key words: Apocynaceae, Mandevilla, }'A\%c<.^, Mexico

Mandevilla pringlei J. K. Willliams Sp. nov., (Fig. 1). Type: MEXICO. Jalisco:

Ri'o Blanco, near Guadalajara, 12 Jul 1902, C.G. Pringle 1 1337 (hoeotype: US!).

Mandevillafoliosa (Miill. Arg.) Hemsl. affinis sed (oliis subsessilis petiolis 2-3 mm longis

(vice 10-18 mm in M. foliosa), pedunculis longioribus (7-10 cm vice 0.3-1.2 cm) lobis

coroUae longioribus latioribusque (12-15 X 10-14 mm vice 5-8 X 2-4 mm) plantis

suffrutescentibus (vice lignosibus ramificantibusque).

Suffrutescent herbs to 0.4 m tall, stems pubescent. Leaves 3-7 cm long,

opposite, subsessile, pubescent; petioles 2-3 mm long; blades 3-7 cm long,

1.8-2.5 cm wide at middle, ovate-elliptic, apex acute, base sub-cordate,

with 2-4 glands at apex of petiole on upper side. Inflorescence lateral, in-

determinate, racemose, with 2-10 flowers; peduncles 7-10 cm long, pu-

bescent; bracts 4-6 mm long, narrowly triangular to lanceolate, straight;

pedicels 10-17 mm long, pubescent, occasionally twisted. Sepals 5, basally

fused, 5-7 mm long, ca 0.5 mm wide, narrowly triangular to lanceolate,

straight, pubescent. Corolla salverform, yellow; tube 11-18 mm long, constricted

at mouth, lower half internally glabrous, upper half internally pubescent;

lobes 12-15 mm long, 10-14 mm wide, obovate, acuminate, occasionally

equal in length to the tube but always greater than half its length, spread-
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ing, pubescent. Stamens 3—4 mm long; filaments ca 0.5 mm long, pubes-

cent, straight; anthers ca 3 mm long, bases sagittate with blunt lobes. Pis-

tils 7—11 mm long; style 5—7 mm long, glabrous; ovary ovoid, ca 1 mm
long, glabrous; pistil head pentagonal, 2—3 mm long. Nectaries 5, as long

as to slightly shorter than ovary. Mature follicles unknown, immature fol-

licles fused at apex, pubescent.

Additional specimens examined: MEXICO. Jalisco: Mpio. iVIazamirIa, Fraccionamiento

Los Cazos, to the S of Mazamitla, 9 Jul 1995, Machuca 7351 (TEX); Cerro Viejo, S face,

above Zapotitan de Hidalgo, a village 1 mi N of Hwy iVIEX 15, ca 25 mi due S, or 45 road

mi from Guadalajara, base of mountain in open meadow just E of trail, alt 1890 m, 27 Jun

1956, D. P. Gregory & G. Eiten 225 (P, SMU); Huejotitan, Jul 1912, Digi/et s.u. (P).

Distribution.—Mandevilla pringlei is known only from five collections

made from the Pine-Oak forest near Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico.

The new species honors Cyrus Guernsey Pringle (1838-1911) promi-

nent collector of the Mexican flora, and whose collections led to many a

new species in the Apocynaceae, and other families.

All specimens are with flowers and buds, Machuca 7331 is also with fruit

but the fruits are extremely immature, only 5 mm in length. The closest

relative o{ Mandevilla pringlei, M. foliosa (MiLill. Arg.) Hemsl., has an aver-

age follicle length of 10 cm.

It should be noted that according to Pringle's diary (Davis 1936, p. 199)

on the days prior to and after his collections made on July 22, 1902 he was

collecting numbers in the 8600 series. This, however, is in contrast to the

type collection of M, pringlei which is numbered 1 1357. The diary, how-

ever, does specifically state that Pringle was collecting along the Ri'o Blanco,

the type locality of AI. pringlei, on July 22, 1902. In the numerical listing

of Pringle's collections (ibid) the number 11337 is used twice. One listing

is for E. apocynifolia A. Gray (= M. foliosa see below) the second is for an

unidentified species of Asclepiadaceae. In the absence of a thorough expla-

nation ofPringle's numerical system it is reasonable to assume that the collection

number of the above type specimen is simply an error in numbering.

To date the most taxonomically thorough investigation o(I\Aanckvilla remains

Woodson's (1933) revision. Infrageneric relations are at present moderately

unclear, however, Woodson provided both subgeneric and sectional divi-

sions which remain undisputed.

I^landevilla pringlei is a member of subgenus Mandevilla (as evidenced by

the lack of glands along the midrib of the upper surface of the leaves) where

it relates to section Torosae, evidenced by its suffrutescent habit and non-

twinning stems (Woodson 1933). Mandevilla pringlei is most closely related

to M. foliosa, sharing with it an erect habit (opposed to the trailing habits of

M. karwinskii (Miill. Arg.) Hemsl. and M. torosa (Jacq.) Woodson) and hav-
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Fic;. 2. Comparision of flowers. A. Mandevilla foliosa (Miill. Arg.) Hemsl. (V. Fmik 2766,

TEX). B. Mandevilla prmglei].K. Williams (P. Gregory & G. Etten 225, SMU). Bhick bar

represents i cm.

ing leaves with an average length greater than 5 cm (vs. 2—5 cm ofAI, mexicana

(Mlill. Arg.) Woodson). Mandevilla pringlei differs from M. foliosa in a number

of floral and habit characters that are contrasted below:

1. Branching shrubs to 1.5 m tall; leaves petiolate, petioles 10—18 mm long;

peduncles 0.3—1 -2 cm long; corolla lobes 5-8 ( 1 0) mm long, 2—4 mm wide,

up to btit not exceeding half the length ot corolla tube (Fig. 2a); stems, leaf

blades, inflorescence, and fruit glabrous or pubescent, but midrib of leaves

always pubescent; midrib hairs linear lanceolate O.f 5—0.3 rnm long (Fig.

3a); throughout Mexico M. foliosa

1 . Sutfrutescent herbs ro 0.4 m tall; leaves subsessile, petioles 2—3 mm long;

peduncles 7—10 cm long; corolla lobes 12—15 mm long, 10—14 mm wide,

half or more the length of the corolla tube (Fig. 2b); stems, leaves, inflores-

cence and fruit pubescent; midrib hairs triangular, 0.1—0.15 mm long (Fig.

3b); Jalisco IVI. pringlei

In the most recent keys to the species oiMandevilla (Woodson 1933, 1938),

M. pringlei keys out to M. apocynifolia (A. Gray) Woodson (BASfONYM: Echites

apocynifolia). In fact, Woodson (1933) cites the type ofAl. pringlei as a specimen

of AI. apocynifolia. An examination of an isotype of Al, apocynifolia {Palmer

734; holotype: GH; isotype: NY!), however, reveals that it is a synonym of

M. foliosa {Ghiebreght s.n.\ holotype: G n.v., photo-holotype F! MO!). Al-

though the type of AI. apocynifolia is without flowers, it is evident that the

sheet represents a specimen of AI, filiosa due to its branching, petiolate leaves,

glabrous stems and fruits, and linear-lanceolate midrib hairs. Mandevilla

foliosa has both glabrous and pubescent-stemmed populations scattered

throughout its range. However, in the region of Jalisco where the type of

AI, apocynifolia was collected the populations have consistently glabrous stems

and fruits.
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m^m
Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of Mandevilla midribs of leaf undersurface showing

the length and shape of midrib hairs. A. Mandevilla foliosa (Mull. Arg.) Hemsl. {R. King &.

T. Soderstrom 4632, TEX). B. Mandevilla prmglei J. K. Williams (Machuca 7351, TEX). White

bar on both photos represents 0.1 mm. Microphotographs made by theauthor using a Phillips

515 SEM (Cell Resource Center, University of Texas Austin).
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ABSTRACT

In preparation tor a forthcoming treatment oi the Apocynaceae of Mexico, it was discov-

ered that Echites holosericea of Sesse & Mo^. has priority over the species Mandevilla sertnligera

Wocxlson and Al. syrinx Woodson, accordingly Mandevilla holosericea (Sesse & Mog.) J.K.

Williams comb. nov. is here proposed.

RESUMEN

En la preparacion de un proximo traramiento de las Apocynaceae de Mexico, se descubrio

que Echites holosericea Sesse & Mog. tiene prioridad sobre Mandei'illa sertidigera Woodson y

M. syrinx Woodson, como consecuencia se propone Mandevilla holosericea (Sesse & Mog.)

J.K. Williams comb. nov.

Mandevilla holosericea (Sesse & Mog.)J.K. Williams, comb. nov. Basionym:

Echites holosericea Sesse & Mog., Fl. Mex. (ed. 2) 45. 1894. Type: MEXICO. MiCHOACAN:

"Ahualulci sylvis," Oct 1787-1795, ^&v.«'<& Mogino 3073 (holotypr: MA!; isotype: F!).

Mandevilla syrinx Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:53. 1932. Typi:: MEXICO.
Jalesco: barranca of Tequila, 8 Oct 1893, Pringle 5422 (Hc:iE(yrYPE: MO n.v.).

Mandevilla sertuligera Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:383. 1932. Type: MEXICO.
Michoac;an: rocky hills, Coru Station, 23 Jan 1907, Pringle 1 3890 (hoeotype: US!).

Representative specimens. MEXICO. Jalisco: baranca near Guadalajara, Jun 1886, Palmer

98 (US). MEXICO: San Lucas, district Temascaltepec, 28 Nov 1933, Hvnton 5274{VSy,

San Lticas, district Temascaltepec, 26 Dec 1933, Hinton 7 176 (US); Dist. Temascaltepec,

Volcan, 1410 m, 9 Aug 1932, Hinton 1295 (US), MICHOACAN: rock-fields, Coru Sta-

tion, 15 Oct 1904, Pringle 13106 (TEX, US-2 specimens). MORELOS: lava beds near Cuernavaca,

500 ft, 23 Jun 1896, Pr/ngle 6329 (US). OAXACA: 5 km E ofTamazulapan, road to Chilapa,

district of Teposcolula, 1800 m, 7 Jun 1985, Mendoza et al. 1467 (NY).

Sesse and Mo^ino (1887, 1894) described 19 species of Echites and the

types for a majority of these names have not been located. In preparation of

a forthcoming treatment of the Apocynaceae of Mexico, the author studied

the collections of "Echites "of Sesse and Mogino duringJuly 1995 at the Madrid

herbarium (MA), and from material borrowed from the Field Museum (F)

during December 1996 in order to locate and observe the types of their

Echites species. These observations revealed the following novelty.

The type of the species Echites holosericea Sesse and Mog. has up until now
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not been formally identified and presented. The typification of £, holosericea

has been made difficult because there are no specimens so labeled among
the Sesse and Mogifio collections at F or MA. Many of the posthumously-

published species names of Sesse and Mogifio are not the same ones that are

written on the specimen labels (Fuertes & Fryxell 1993). Sesse and Mogino

(1894) described the species as having opposite subcordate leaves with rusty

red-white tomentum covering all parts of the plant and white flowers with

a hairy tube arranged in a compact raceme. Only one specimen (Fig. 1) in

the Sesse and Mogino collections matches this description. This specimen

was labeled by them as ''Echites tubulosci N". The name E. tubulosa was never

validly published by them, however, the letter "N "after the name indi-

cates Sesse and Mogino considered this specimen to be a new species (Fuertes

& Fryxell, 1993). Since only one specimen matches the description oiEchites

holosericea and has a letter "N "on the label it is considered here to be the

holotype of £. holosericea.

In 1936, while the Sesse and Mogino collections were on loan to F (McVaugh

1 980), the specimen disscussed above was identified by Woodson as Mandevilla

sertuligera Woodson. This identification was later confirmed by the present

author. With the presentation of the above type it becomes evident that

the of Sesse and Mogiiio name has priority over Woodson's. A new combi-

nation is thus required and is accordingly made above.

The closest relative o'l Mandevilla holosericea is believed to be AI. syrinx

Woodson. The two species appear to have a close resemblance to one an-

other. Indeed, there are two sheets of the same collection {Pringle 13106,

US) that Woodson annotated differently, one sheet he annotated AI. sertuligera

and the other AI syrinx. Woodson (1938) keyed M. sertuligera apart from

AI syrinx by its corymbose inflorescence (vs. racemose) and sepals 4—6 mm
long (vs. 2-3 mm). Both Pringle specimens key more favorably to AI. sertuligera

(now AI. holosericea). At present I have only observed paratypes of AI, syrinx

(having been unsuccessful at locating the type at MO), I am inclined, how-

ever, to recognize the two species as undifferentiated and regard them both

as a synonym of AI holosericea.
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1997. Annual Review of Ecology and Systematics. Volume 28.

(ISBN {)-cS243-l427-l, hbk). Annual Reviews Int., 4139 El Camino

Way, P.O. Box 10139, Palo Alto, CA 94303-0139. $60.00. 712 pp.

Volume 28 is the lisluiI variety ot papers reviewing the tields oi ecology and systemarics.

The following list ot 25 articles reflects the diversity ol contributions in this 1997 Annual

Review. (A)ntents: Molecular population genetics ot social insects. Evolution ol eusociality

in termites. Evolutionary genetics and genetic variation of haplodiploids and x-linked genes.

Dissecting global diversity patterns: Examples from the Ordovician Radiation. A com-

parison of alternative strategies for estimating gene flow from genetic markers. The evolu-

tion of morphological diversity. Insect mouthparts: Ascertammg the paleobiology of in-

sect feeding strategies. Haldane's Rule. Echinoderm larve and phylogeny. Preserving the

information content of species: Genetic diversity, phylogeny, and conservation worth. Theoretical

and empirical examination of density-de|iendent selection. Toward an integrarion of land-

scape and lood web ecology: The dynamics of spatially stibsidized food webs. Settlement of

marine organisms in flow. Species richness of parasite assemblages: Evolution and patterns.

Hybrid origins of phmt species. Evolutionary genetics of life cycles. Phylogeny estimation

and hypothesis testing using maximum likelihood. Species ttirnover and the regulation of

trophic structure, Extinction vulnerability and selectivity: Combining ecological and pa-

leontological views. Tree-grass interactions in savannas. Plant competition tmdergrotmd,

IMale and female alternative reproductive behaviors in fishes: A new approach using inter-

sextial dynamics. The role of hybridizcuion and introgression in the diversification of ani-

mals. The ecology of interfaces: Riparian zones. Allometry for sexual size dimorphism: Pattern

and process in the coevolution of body size in males and females.

The usLial indexes follow: Subject Intlex, Cumulative Index of Contribtiting Atithors,

and a Cumulative Index of (Chapter Titles, Volimies 24-2H.

Janick, Jules, ed. 1997. Plant Breeding Reviews. Volume I 5. (ISBN 0-

471-18904-9, hbk). John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 605 Third Avenue,

New York, NY 10158-0012. $145.00. 395 pp.

This volume of Plant [breeding Reviews is eletlicatetl to Arnel R. Ilallauer, scientist, maize

breeder, .uul c]uantitative geneticist. The contents start with a dei-lication to Dr. Hallauer:

1 ) Detlit at ion: Arnel 11. Hallatier, Scientist, Maize Breeder, Quantitative geneticist. The

remaining eight chapters cover a variety ol areas in plant breeding. Contents: 2) Molecules

involved in self-incompatibility in flowering plants. 3) Genetic mosaics and plant improvement.

4) Quaiitirative trait loci: Separating, pyramiding, antl cloning. 5) Doubleil haploid breeding

in cereals. 6) Spelt: Agronomy, genetics, and breeding. 7) Cowpea breeding. 8) Recurrent

selection in soybean. 9) Gene action and plant breeding. All of this followed by a Stibject

Index, Ctmiulative Subject Index and a Cumulative Contributor Index for volumes 1-15.
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ABSTRACT

Trachypogon mayaensis, a new species from the Maya Mountains in Belize, is described

and illustrated. A key is provided to separate it from other species in Central America.

Trachypogo?! mayaernis is readily distinguished from other Central American species by its

annual life cycle, height, leaf blade length and width, and prominent and conspicuous sheath

auricles/ligules, that can reach to 6 cm in length.

RESUMEN

Se describe y ilustra una especie nueva, Trachypogoii mayaensis., de las montaiias Maya de

Belize. Se presenta una clave para separarla de las otras especies Centro-americanas. T. mayaensis

se distingue facilmente de ortras especies Centro-americanas por su ciclo de vida anual,

altura, longitud y anchura de las laminas foliares, sus Ifgulas con aurfculas prominentes y

cnnspicuas, y que pueden Uegar hasta 6 cm de largo.

Trachypogon, a genus of approximately six species, is found in tropical and

subtropical America and Africa (Davila 1994). Two species are found in Central

America: T. spicatus (C. von Linne) K.E.O. Kuntze and T. vestitus N. Andersson.

Trachypogon spicatus [syns. = T. montufari (K. Kunth) C. Nees von Esenbeck;

Trachypogon palmeri Nash; T . plumosus (F. von Humboldt & A. Bonpland ex

C. von WiUdenow) C. Nees von Esenbeck; and T. secimdus (J. Presl) F. Lamson-

Scribner} is found from southern Texas in the United States to Argentina,

and in Africa. Trachypogon vestitus is found from Honduras to Brazil. A col-

lection o'^ Trachypogon was made in the Maya Mountains in Belize that could

not be assigned to any known species and is here described as new.

SiDA 18(1): 241-245. 1998
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Trachypogon mayaensis Wipff& S.D.Jones, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). 'r> pus: BELIZE.

Cayo District: 1 .7 mi SE from the c-nrrancc gate inside Mountain F^ine Ridge (SSW

of Belmopan) in the JVIaya Mottntains, disturbed moimtain pine forest, associates:

Pitii/s, Andropo^i^on, Paniciim, Axonopiis, Sderici, D'uid'ici, and Aristula\ occasional, L9 Jan

1991, S.D.Jones 10489 & R. Oliver (holotype: MICH; isotypps: BRCH, MC), US).

Ciramen anntitun caespitostmi, culmis ( I .59— )1 .95—2.10 m altis; auriculis (3—)4—5(—6)

cm longis (atirictilae ligulae adnatae); tolia lamiiiis (sC—)43-''il cm longis; inflorescentia

9—30 cm longa.

Plants (1.59—)1. 95—2.10 ni rail, robust annual, densely cespitose, erect.

heaves cauline (measurements taken from mid-culm leaves); nodes ca. II,

appressed pubescent with trichomcs to 2 mm long, rooting at lower nodes;

sheaths with ascending to appressed scattered trichomes or glabrous, when

pubescent, trichomes 1.3—5.5 mm long, becoming denser at apex of sheath;

collar glabrous; sheath auricles (3—)4—5(—6) cm long, erect and adnate to the

ligules, appressed pubescent or glabrous; ligules (3—)4-5(-6) cm long, mem-
branous, firm, brown, veined, appressed pubescent attenuate, adnate to the

sheath auricles; blades (30—)43—61 cm long, 6—7.5 mm wide (measurements

taken from mid-culm leaves), flat, apically long attenuate and basally long

cuneate with the basal portion becoming involute, antrorsely scaberulous

on both surfaces, margins antrorsely scabrous. Inflorescence 9—30 cm long, a

spicate raceme or a panicle with two racemose branches; central axis of spi-

cate raceme or the racemose branches (if a panicle) short pubescent, intern-

odes 3—4 rnm long (in middle); one pedicellate spikelet terminating spi-

cate raceme or branch. Spikelets paired, one (lower spikelet) of each pair short

pedicellate, persistent, awnless, staminate, dorsally compressed; other spikelet

(upper sj:»ikelet) of pair, longer-pedicellate, deciduous, perfect-flowered, awned,

nearly terete. Florets without paleas. LOWER (SHORT PEDICELLED)
SPIKELETS: staminate, sometimes with a vestigial ovary present; the lower

spikelet either absent or rudimentary in the lowest 4—5 pairs of spikelets in

the inflorescence or racemose branch. Pedicels 1—2 mm long, pubescent. Spikelets

6.5-7.6 mm long, 1 — 1.6 mm wide, pubescent] first glumes 6.5-7.6 mm long,

1—1.6 mm wide, 9— 11 -veined, coriaceous, partially enclosing rest of spike-

let, narrowly elliptic, sparsely to densely short pubescent, keeled, the keels

strigose-ciliate, apex bifid, the teeth 0.2—0.3 mm long; second glumes 6.5—

7.6 mm long, ca. 1.4 mm wide, 3-veined, narrowly elliptic, the margins

overlapping, ciliate; Lower Floret: lenmias 5.2—5.5 mm long; O-veined, hya-

line, ciliate on margins; /w/(?i:?j absent. Upper Floret: lemmas 4.7—4.9 mm long;

3-veined, hyaline, ciliate on upper margins; paleas absenr. UPPER (LONG
PEDICELLED) SPIKELETS: perfect flowered, awned. Pedicels 2.5-3.1 mm
long, pubescent. Spikelets (including callus) 9-5—10.6 mm long, 1-1.4 mm
wide, pubescent; callus., at base of spikelet, 1.8—2.0 mm long, pubescent

with trichomes to 3.0 mm \ong\ first glumes 7.5—8.5 mm long, 1—1.4 wide,
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Fic. 1. Trachypogon mayaensis [S.D.Jones !04i^9 & R. Oliver (BRCH)}. A. Habir (bar equals

5 cm). B. Section of culm showing the auricle/ligule (bar equals 1 cm).
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9— 11-veined, coriaceous, margins involute and partially enclosing rest of

spikelet, elliptic, densely short pubescent throughout, lateral veins near apex

strigulose, apex rounded and ciliolate; secondglumes 7.7-8.9 mm long, 0.9—

1.3 rnm wide, 3-veined, coriaceous, narrowly elliptic, sparsely pubescent

between veins; upper margins overlapping and ciliate, apex broadly acute

and ciliate; Lower Floret: neuter (i.e. without reproductive structures); lem-

mas 6.5—7.3 nim long, 1.1—1.2 mm wide, 2-veined, hyaline, ciliate on up-

per margins, apex truncate and c\\\?iX.t\ paleas absent. Upper Floret: perfect;

lemmas 6—6.9 tnm long, 0.7—1.0 mm wide; glabrous, the lower 1/3 is 3-

veined, hyaline and easily tearing, the upper 2/3 is 0-veined, subcoriaceous

to coriaceous and flattened, turning into a terete awn; awn 38—50.5 mm
long, twice geniculate, pubescent from base to second h^t^c^di; paleas absent.

Stamens 3, anthers ca. 3.8 mm long, 1-1.1 mm wide. Chromosome number

unknown.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the Maya Mountain Range in Belize.

Phenology.—November-February.

Distribution.—Known from the Maya Mountains in the Cayo District of

Belize and from the state of Oaxaca in Mexico.

Additional specimens examined: BELIZE. Cayo District: Rio Privacion, JMountain Pine

Ridge, 26 Feb 193 1 , H.R Bartktt 1 1 785 (MICH). MEXICO. Oaxaca: District of Tuxtepe;

Chiltepec and vicinity, alt. ca. 200 m, 15 Nov 1941, G. Martinez Calderon 812 (MICH).

KEY TO THE SPECIES OE TRACHYPOGON IN CENTRAL AMERICA

(Modified from Davila 1994)

1. Plants robust annuals, 1.6—2.10 m tall; auricies/liguies (3—)4—6 cm long;

leaf blades (30—)43—61 cm long, 6—7.5 mm wide T. mayaensis

1. Plants perennial, less than 1.5 m tall; auricles/liguies 2(-5)cm long or less;

leal blades less than 30 cm long, 1—5 mm wide 2

2. Plants glabrous or rarely with basal sheath sparsely pubescent; inflores-

cence a spicate raceme, rarely a panicle with two racemose branches T. spicatus

2. Plants with sheaths and blades conspicuously pubescent; inflorescence a

panicle with 3 (rarely 2) racemose branches or rarely a spicate raceme

T. vestitus

The closest relative of Trachypogon mayaensis is probably T . spicatus., from

which it differs by the characters given in the above key; Trachypogon palmeri

Nash ( = 'r. spicatus) is the name given to longer liguled forms of T. spicatus

in Mexico. There is also a taxon in Brazil with long ligules, T. macroglossus

Trinius, but this taxon is perennial with very narrow, involute leaf blades.

Seeds of T. mayaensis were planted in the greenhouse, of the five plants to

germinate, only one survived the transplanting to a larger container. Once

the plant flowered, it began to branch at the lower aerial nodes (typical of

annuals), but eventually the entire plant died and there were no new tillers

produced from rootstock. This was also observed in the field. The original
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material was collected in November 1994, but when we returned to the

same site in June 1995, there was no sign of this taxon, though the other

associated perennial grasses were still present.
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ABSTRACT

The Sporoboliisfloridamn complex is defined to include five North American species. Keys,

descriptions, distributions, illustrations, and habitat information are provided for: S. curtissii,

S. floridaniis. S. silveanus. S. teretifolius. and a new member of the complex from North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, and eastern Georgia, Sporoholiis pinetoruvi Weakley and P. M. Peterson.

A lectotype is chosen fori', jlrnidantn. The taxonomic and ecological relationships ol these

five species, as well as the related S. juiiceus and S, beterokpis, are compared and discussed.

Spomlmliii cnrtisiii, S. floruUinii.s. S. pinetorum, S. silveanus, and S. teretifolius are all relatively

narrow endemics of various portions of the southeastern Coastal Plain. Each ot these five

species is the locally dominant or codominant grass in fire-maintained pinelands with open

canopies q{ Pirius palustris, P. serotina. and/or i^ elliottii y3.r:. elliottii. The geographic distri-

butions and many ecological requirements of the 5. curtissii. S. floridarius. S. pinetor//ni, and

S. teretifolius overlap, but they can be separated on a hydrologic gradient.

RESUMEN

El complejo Sporoholus floridanus es definido para incluir cinco especies de Norte America.

Se proporcionan claves, dcscripciones, distribucion, ilustraciones, e inlormacion del iiabitat

para: S. curtissii, S. floridanus, S. silveanus, S. teretifolius, y un nuevo miembro del complejo

de Carolina del Norte, Carolina del Sur y del este de Georgia, Sporobolus pinetorum Weakley

& P.M. Peterson. Un lectotipo es escogido pzitd^S. floridanus. Eas relaciones taxoncjmicas y

ecologicas de estas cinco esjiecies, asi como de las especies alines S. junceus j S. heterolepis,

son comparadas y discutidas, Sporobolus curtissii, S. floridanus. S. pinetorum. S. silveanus, y S.

teretifolius son todas relativamente endemicas restringidas a varias partes del sureste de la

llanura costera. C^ada una de las cinco especies, es el pasto localmente dominante o codominate

en terrenos de i^inos mantenidcjs por quemas con dosel abierto de Pinus palustris, P. serotina,

y/o P. elliottii var. elliottii. La distribucion geografica y muchos de los requerimientos ecologicos

de S. curtissii, S. floridanus, S. pinetorum, y S. teretifolius se solapan, pero pueden ser separados

en base a un gradiente hidrologico.

Sporobolus R. Br. is a worldwide genus of approximately 160 species oc-

curring in the tropics, subtropics, and warm temperate regions (Clayton &

SiDA 18(1): 247-270. 1998
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Renvoize I 986). In the New World the genus is represented by approxi-

mately 45 species that generally occur on disturbed habitats, i.e., roadside

to open prairies and savannas (Peterson et al. 1995, 1997; Peterson et al.,

in press). Sporohoh/s is characterized by having spikelets with one floret, 1-

veined lemmas, fruits with free pericarps, and ligules with a line of hairs.

These characteristics also are found in two other genera, Calamovilfa (A.

Gray) Hack, and Crypsis W.T. Alton. These three genera seem to share a

common ancestor and are the only New World members included in the

subtribe Sporobolinae (Chloridoideae; Eragrostideae).

The species oiSporobolus occurring in the southeastern United States form

a heterogeneous assemblage that may be informally divided into groups based

on characteristics of the inflorescence, spikelet, plant longevity, and gen-

eral aspect. One of these groups, characterized as long-lived, perennial, clump-

forming species, with open panicle inflorescences and relatively large spikelets,

consists oiS.floriclani/s Chapman, S. airthsit (Vasey ex Beal) Small ex Scribner,

S. teretijolius Harper. S. silveanus Swallen, S. pinetorum Weakley & P.M. Peterson

(a new species described here), and, more peripherally, S. junceus (P. Beauvois)

Kunth and S. heterolepis (A. Gray) A. Gray. In the course of conducting con-

servation, taxonomic, ecological, and herbarium studies in the southeast-

ern United States, it has become apparent that this group is poorly under-

stood and has been much confused by earlier authors, current collectors,

and field workers. As a consequence, an overlooked species has remained

unnamed. We will try to clarify this situation with a detailed discussion of

the five members of what we call the S. flortdaniis complex {S. flondanus, S.

curttssit. S. teretijoln/s. S. silvean//s, and S. pinetoriini), with less detailed dis-

cussion of .S. junceus and S. heterolepis.

TAXONOMIC HISTORY

Because of the general similarities of the taxa in the Sporobolus jloruhvius

complex, there has been widespread confusion about their circumscription

and distribution, and much erroneous information can be found in earlier

systematic treatments and in the ecological literature, and numerous
herbarium specimens are misidentified. A review of previous treatments of

the complex and its closest relatives will help define problems resolved in

this paper.

The two morphologically peripheral taxa were the first to be named.
The species currently known as S. junceus was described by Beauvois in 1812
in Heleochloa, and transferred to Sporobolus by Kunth in 1 829- Sporobolus heterolepis

was first described as Vilfa heterolepis by A. Gray in 1835, and transferred

by Gray to Sporobolus in 1848.
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The first of the core members of the S. floridanus complex was named by

Chapman (I860) as S. floridanus. It is fairly well characterized in his de-

scription:

"S. floridanus, n. sp. Panicle clilhise, large; spikclets (purplish) on long hair-like stalks;

glumes acute, the lower one barely shorter than the obtuse paleae, the upper a third longer;

leaves rather rigid, flat, pungent, very rough on the edges—Low pine barrens. Middle and

West Florida. September.—Ctilm 2—4 feet high. Leaves 1—2 feet long. Panicle 1 — 1.5 feet

long" (Chapman I860, 1883, 1897).

The description, the location in Florida, and specimens collected by Chapman

at the time make the identity of ^. floridanus clear. The only species occur-

ring in Florida likely to be confused with S . floridanus would be S. curtissii,

but it is contradicated by various parts of Chapman's description, especially

the "panicle ... large," the markedly unequal glumes, the rough-edged leaves,

and the length of the blades and the panicle. No type specimen was cited,

however, and we lectotypify S. floridanus below.

The next to be named was S. curtissit, as S. floridanus var. curtissii (Beal

1896). A year later, Lamson-Scribner elevated the taxon to specific rank (Lamson-

Scribner 1897). The distribution of 5". floridanus was given as "moist pine

barrens near the coast, North Carolina to western Florida," apparently on

the basis of G. McCarthy's specimen at US (cited below) from Wilmington,

North Carolina, which is actually S. pinetorum. We know of no specimens of

S. floridanus from locations north of southern South Carolina.

Harper (1901) made a characteristically idiosyncratic addition to infor-

mation on the group with his collection of i', floridanus in Sumter Co., Georgia,

about which he commented "not definitely known outside of Florida be-

fore." He elaborated on the toughness of the leaves mentioned by Chapman
and stated "I made some tests of their strength. A leaf from the first collec-

tion (no. 547) 5.5 mm. wide, not twisted, and perfectly dry, sustained a

weight of 27 pounds without breaking."

In 1906, Harper described S. teretifolius from collections in Georgia, com-

menting that it is "a frequent and characteristic inhabitant of moist pine-

barrens in the Altamaha Grit region," and that "it is unmistakable when

seen in the field" (Harper 1906). He provides excellent and clear character

differences between S. teretifolius, S. curtissii, and S. floridanus, as well as an

excellent illustration of the highly distinctive leaf cross-section.

The first two editions ofJ.K. Small's flora (1903, 1913) treated S. curtissii

and S. floridanus, and gave generally accurate information about morphol-

ogy, habitat, and distribution. Sporobolus floridanus was stated as occurring

in "Georgia and northern Florida," and S. curtissii was found in "Georgia,

Florida, and Alabama." Small then added S. teretifolius (Small 1933). The

habitat of all three species was given as "moist pinelands, Coastal Plain,"
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with distributions of "Fla. and Ga" for S. floridanus, "Fla. to N.C." for S.

c//rtissii, and "Cja." for ^. teretifoliiis. The extension of the distril:)ution of 5".

airtissii to North Carolina was apparently based on North (Carolina speci-

mens of S. p'Dietor/oii misidentified as S. curt'nsii. In his key, Small (1933)

distinguished the three species as follows:

Leaf-blades narrowly involute S. ttretifali/is

Leaf blades flat.

Pedicels appresscd to the branches: leaf-blades al^toiit I mm wide S. c/irtisiti

Pedicels spreading: leal-blades 2-4 mm wide S. floridanin

Although this key generally serves to distinguish the three species, it has

been, in part, responsible for continued taxonomic confusion about the three

species and a fourth, 5", ptnetornni. The blades of 5, teretijolii/s are anatomi-

cally oval, not involute; the blades of .V. cnrtissii, S. floruhiniis, and .V. phietomvi

are flat, becoming involute when dry, either during drought conditions in

the field, or as a result of drying for herbarium specimens. The narrow blades

of S. airtmii and S. pmetorum usually fold when dried in a plant press. Specimens

of .V. curtissii and S. pimtonmi often have involute blades that superficially

resemble those of 5. teretifolius. A second problem with the key involves the

width of the blade; both S. c/irtissii and S. pmetorum have blades regularly

reaching and sometimes exceeding 2 mm in width (when flat), and S. floriclaii/ts

characteristically has a leaf blade 3-10 mm wide (though the very narrow-

est blade on a plant may be as narrow as 2 mm wide). Therefore, specimens

of S. cnrtissii and the heretofore unnamed S. pmetorum have often been in-

correctly identified as S. teretifolins (by taking the first lead) or S. floridanus

(by correctly taking the second lead in the first couplet, but then incor-

rectly choosing the second lead in the second couplet by placing too much
emphasis on a blade width of ca. 2 mm).

Hitchcock (1935) treated S. fhyridanm ("low pine barrens, Georgia and

Floricfa"), S. cnrtns'i'i ("dry pine barrens. North Carolina, Georgia, and Florida"),

and S. teretifoliz/s ("moist pine barrens, Georgia"). Once again, the inclusion

of North Carohna in the distribution of .S', cnrtissii was apparently based on

miss identification of specimens of S. pmetoriini.

Blomquist's ( 1 9 IH) book on the grasses of North Carolina treated all material

of this complex in North Carolina as S. a/rtissii, but states "According to

Swallen (1941) the North Carolina plants assigned to this species may be-

long to S. floridcinns Chapm." As will be seen below, neither species has been

documented for North Carolina; instead. North Carolina is within the dis-

tribution o{S. piiietor/nii (undescribed at the time and in some ways gener-

ally intermediate in characteristics) and S. teretijolms {not collected in North

Carolina until 1 991).

Swallen (1941) added S. silveciuns to the group, based on material from

eastern Texas. Its distribution in Texas and the western (nilf Coastal Plain
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ofLouisiana makes it allopatric relative to other members of the S. floridanus

complex. Swallen contrasted it with S. floridanus and S. teretifolius, yet vari-

ous characters (such as the appressed and larger spikelets) suggest a closer

relationship to S. curtissii. It also seems to show a clearer connection to 5".

heterolepis than do other members of the 5^, floridanus complex, a relation-

ship which seems especially plausible given its proximity to S. heterolepis

and its habitat preferences for barrens with prairie affinities.

Hitchcock and Chase (1950) provided the only treatment to date with

as many as four of the species in the complex: S. floridanus ("low pine bar-

rens, North Carolina to Florida"), S. curtissii ("dry pine barrens. North Carolina

to Florida"), S. teretifalius ("moist pine barrens, North Carolina and Geor-

gia"), and S. silveanus ("open woods, western Louisiana and eastern Texas").

The attribution of 5^. floridanus, S. curtissii, and S. teretifllius to North Caro-

lina are all based on misidentifications oiS. pimtorum. This is because of the

generally intermediate morphology oiS. pinetorum, and because the key was

not constructed very carefully for even the then-known members of the group.

Among the problems are that S. silveanus (which has markedly appressed

spikelets) can only be reached by following the lead for "spikelets not ap-

pressed, the branches and pedicels somewhat spreading"; S. floridanus is separated

from S. silveanus by having glumes "about equal" rather than "unequal,"

when they actually have similarly subequal first glume to second glume

ratios; S. teretifllius is separated from S. floridanus by the accurate but often

mis-interpreted "blades terete vs. blades flat or folded" character; and S.

curtissii is separated from the others by a subjective and difficult to inter-

pret couplet about pedicel length and orientation.

Radford et al. (1964), by contrast, recognized only one species {S. teretifldius)

in the complex as occurring in North Carolina and South Carolina. Unfor-

tunately, all material seen by them was actually the undescribed S. pinetorum.

Radford et al. (1968) added S. floridanus (alleged to occur in pinelands in

Lancaster County, South Carolina) and attributed S. teretifllius to "savannahs"

in thirteen counties in southern North Carolina and northern South Carolina.

Their key distinguished S. teretifllius from S. floridanus by "blades terete or

subterete" vs. "blades flat or folded." All material seen by them was actually

5, pinetorum, often with narrow folded blades so as to superficially mimic S.

teretifldius. Additionally, many of the county records are based on misidentified

specimens oiCalamovifla brevipilis (Torrey) Scribner, and likewise specimens

supposedly documenting county record distributions for Calamovifla brevipilis

are in many cases actually Sporoboluspinetorum. In truth, both Sporoboluspinetorum

and Calamovilfl brevipilis occur (or formerly occurred) in most or all counties

in southeastern North Carolina and in the adjacent counties of South Carolina.

Godfrey and Wooten's (1979) manual ofsoutheastern United States wetland

plants treated only S. floridanus and S. curtissii, inexplicably omitting S. teretifalius
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(which occupies wercer habitats than S. ani/s.w/) and S. nlveanus (which oc-

curs in wetland situations in Louisiana, part of the geographic range of their

flora). Because of this, their treatment is of limited value in understanding

this group.

Brown (1993) addressed confusion between S. silveaniis, the most west-

ern species in the complex, and S. heterolepis, resulting in the deletion of ^.

heterolepis from the floras ofTexas and Louisiana, and the addition of5. silveanm

to the flora of Oklahoma.

SYSTF.M ATIC 'i' R F.ATM IiN

T

KFY TO THE SPECIFS

1. Panicle branches tlisrinctly whorled ac lower nodes S. junceus

1. Panicle branches single at lower nodes (though a Few branches may be ir-

regularly approximate in pairs or threes) 2

2. hirst ghime scaberulous, subulate above an expanded base; spikeiets gray

to nearly black; base of |ilant relatively fibrous; grain spherical; plants of

rocky barrens and prairies of physiographic provinces inland from the Coastal

Plain S. heterolepis

2. First ghime glabrous, lincar-lanceohxte to lanceolate, the base not abruptly

expainled; spikeiets purplish (fadmg tan); base of plant smooth and hard,

made up of the indurated leaf bases; grain oblong (when presenr, usually

abortive); plants primarily of pine savannas and seeps of the Coastal Plain

of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana,

and Texas, bur exrending ftuTlier inland in southern Oklahoma and
eastern Texas 3

3. Blades terete or subterete (wiry), 0,5-1.2 mm wide, oval in cross-

section (dee|-)er than wide), sometimes irregularly channeled for por-

tions of their lengths (but lacking any flat portion), margins smooth,

distal portions often curling and twisted; pedicels witii scattered as-

cending hairs 5. S. teretifolius

3. Blades flat, O.S-IO mm wide, flat or V-shaped in cross-section (much
wider than deep), with free margins their entire length, margins scaberulous

(glabrous to scaberulous in S. ciirtisui), disral portions normally stiff

and straighr (note that the blades of the narrower-leaved species can

appear superficially wiry); pedicels without scattered ascending hairs,

either glabrous to scaLoerulous or scabrous 4

4. Lower ghime usually as long or longer than the upper glume with

lower/upper ratio averaging 0.90-1 . i 5; culms 30-80(-90) cm tall;

panicle 1 0-25 cm long; pedicels 0.5— K-H) mm long, appre.ssed, usually

shorter than the spikeler; leaves less than 30 cm long, smooth on

the margins 1. S. curtissii

4. Lower glume tisually shorter than the upper glume with a lower/tipper

ratio averaging 0.60-0.90; c ulms (30-) i5-2(){)(-250) cm tall; panicle

15-50 cm long; pedicels 1-11 mm long, spreading or appressed;

leaves mostly more rhan 30 cm long, scaberulous on the margins 5

5 . Pedicels appressed; lemmas 4.4-6.5 mm long, purple; anrhers 3.5-

5 mm long; blades 1-2.5 mm wide and bluish-green; jilants known
west of the Mississippi River 4. S. silveanus
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5 . Pedicels spreading; lemmas 3—4.3 mm long, purplish-brown; anthers

2-3.4 mm long; blades either wider than 2.5 mm, or dark green;

plants from east of the Mississippi River 6

6. Blades (2-)3-10 mm wide, bluish-green; panicles (18-)30-50

cm long, 4-15 cm wide; lower/upper glume length ratio aver-

aging 0.75-0.90; plants from southctn South Carolina, Geor-

gia, eastern Alabama, and northwestern Florida 2. S. floridanus

6. Blades L2-2(-3) mm wide, dark green; panicles 1 5-30 cm long,

2-6 cm wide; lower/upper glume length ratio averaging 0.60-

0.80; plants from eastern North Carolina, northern South Carolina,

and eastern Georgia 3. S. pinetorum

1. Sporobolus curtissii (Vasey ex Beal) Small ex Scribn., U.S.D.A. Div.

Agrostol. Bull. 7:142. 1897. (Figs. 1, j; 2). Sporobolusflonclanus wav. iurtissii

Vasey ex Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:290. 1896. Type: U.S.A. Florida: 1883, Curtiss

S.71. (holotype: MSC; lsotype: US-556876!).

Caespitose perennials. Culms 30-8()(-90) cm tall, erect, nodes all basal;

base diameter 1-2 mm, flattened; inrernodes glabrous. Sheaths glabrous to

appressed hairy, hairs up to 4 mm long; base shiny and endurated; margins

hyaline; summit with a tuft of hairs, hairs up to 4 mm long. Ligules 0.2-

0.6 mm long, a line of hairs. Blades 5-22(-28) cm long, 0.8-2(-2.2) mm
wide, flat to folded or involute, green, remaining green well into winter,

mostly glabrous above and below; base densely pilose on upper surface, white

to grayish hairs up to 4 mm long; margins glabrous to scaberulous. Panicles

10-25 cm long, 2-10(-13) cm wide, mostly open, contracted when imma-

ture, pyramidal to ovate; main axis glabrous to scaberulous; pulvini in axils

of primary branches glabrous or occasionally hairy; primary branches 2-

9(-10) cm long, ascending to spreading 10-80" from culm axis, not florif-

erous on lower 1/3; secondary branches mostly appressed; pedicels 0.5-4(-

8) mm long, usually shorter than spikelet, appressed, glabrous. Spikelets

3.5-6(-6.6) mm long, purphsh-brown. Glumes (2.9-)3.5-6(-6.6) mm long,

linear-lanceolate, membranous, 1 -veined, equal to subequal; ratio of lower/

upper glume length 0.90-1 .

1

5(- 1 .33); lower (2.9-)3.5-6.2 mm long, apex

acuminate; upper 3-2-6.6 mm long, apex acuminate. Lemmas 3.4—4.5 mm
long, ovate to lanceolate, membranous, 1 -veined, glabrous; apex acute. Paleas

3.4-4.5 mm long, ovate, membranous, glabrous; apex acute. Stamens 3,

anthers 1.5-2.8 mm long, yellow to purplish. Grains 1.1-1.4 mm long,

fusiform, reddish-brown.

Common name.—Curtiss' dropseed.

Distribution and habitat.—Eastern South Carolina south to central pen-

insular Florida, west to Florida Panhandle. Mesic to dry-mesic pine wood-

lands, in soils seasonally saturated at the surface or rather well-drained throughout

the year, usually under Pinus paiiistris, and sometimes also with Quercus spp.\

0-100 m. Sporobolus curtissii characteristically occurs in the following Na-
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G

Fi(,. I. A-E. Sjmrohfil//s pn/ctoiy/iii ih-d'^.ijd on \\'t:cikU'y s.n., 31 Ali^' 1993). A. Habic. B. Lii^'iile.

C. Spikelcc. 15. Pistil and stamens. E, Blade, lateral view. F. Sporobohis teyetifoliiis {Wedkky &
Schafcile }.!/., 16 JliI 1991). F. Blade, transverse section. G. Sporoho/us s//reai/us {Waller &
Bci/imlM 28). G. Four spikelets on a branch of the inflorescence. H, I. Sporobolin flor'nhinin

(Ciirtiis 4034}. H. .Spikelet. I. Blade, abaxial view. J. Sporohoh/s a/rtissii {Diniuiu 785 5). J.

Sjiikelet.
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Fig. 2. Geographic clistribLition oiSponbDliis a/rtissii {K), Sporobolus pinetnrum (B), and Sporohol//s

teretifalius (C).

tional Vegetation Classification plant associations: VinmpalustrislSerenoa repens-

Vaccinmm myrsinitesiAnstida beyrkhiana—Sporobolus curtissii Woodland; Finns

palustrhlQiiercus mcana-(2piera(S stellata/A ristula beyrkhiana-Sporobolusjuncem-

Nolina georgiana Woodland; Vinuspalmtrh-iPtnus elliottii var. elliottii)/Sporobolus

pmetm-um-Aster reticulatus-iSporobolus curtissii) Woodland (Weakley et al. 1998).

Flowering July to November (or less typically at other seasons if stimu-

lated by fire).

Comments.—When fertile, S. curtiss'ii is readily distinguished by the short-

pediceled, appressed spikelets, and by the large lower glume. Vegetatively,

S. curtissii is distinctive in its short leaf blades and tendency to have gla-

brotis leaf margins. Post-fire foliage tends to be narrow, stiff, and erect, while

unburned plants produce leaves that are shorter, wider, and laxer. It occu-

pies drier habitats than S. floridanus, S. teretifolins, and S. pinetorum, though

it can be found in mixed populations with all three species.
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Representative specimens. FLORIDA. Alachua Co.: Gainesville, Coiiihs i.n. (GH). Baker
Co.: Okisfee Ex|>erimental I'orest, Okistee, 9 jun 1936, Wtitknis I (US). Bradford Co.:

(FLAS). Clay Co.: 7 mi NW of Midclleburg, abundant on peaty pond pme savanna, 28 Jul

1967, McDunid 9M' / (BRIT/VDB, G A). Columbia Co.: Lake City, 1 1-1 9 Jul I 'A^^,Hash

22 1 3 (GA, GH, NCU, US). Duval Co.: moist pine barrens near Jacksonville, 6 Au^i; & 13

Nov 1 89-1, C//r//xv 3!8I (GA, GH, US). Manatee Co.: 1996, Alr/M/7/./;/ 1534 (NCU). Okaloosa
Co.: (reported in Clewell 1985). Orange Co.: Cirasmere, 23 Sep 1898, C&w/;j & Baker J 1 27
(US). Polk Co.: 1 996, McMi//a?i I 534, (NCU). Putnam Co.: E of Palatka, open field, 26

Oct 1940, S//i'i'//s 6737 (US). St. Lucie Co.: dry pme barrens, Fort Pierce, 25 June 1939,
Silve//s 4429 (DUKE). Taylor Co.: wet pine llatwoods, 1 979, GM/frey 77245 (Ci A). GEORGIA.
Berrien Co.: Ala]-)a Experimental Range, 2 mi S of Alapa, dominant (reported by Lemon
1949); Brantley Co.: moist open pinelands 1.5 mi W of Nahunta, 1953, Diniani 17036
(GH). Bryan Co.: Fort Stewart, 1996, McM/7A/// 1061. 1064. 1065 (NCU). Charlton Co.:

Camp Cornelia, 1992, Ricka- 932 (GH, US). Clinch Co.: pme barrens, Okifionokee [sic]

pocket, 8 Oct 1938, liyles 396 (DUKE). Coffee Co.: 5 mi south of Ocmulgce River, 18

May 195i, Cooley 2780 (US). Cook Co.: 2.7 mi NE of Barney on Ga. 76, 7 Nov 1993,

Sorrie 7786 (NCU). Dougherty Co.: dry sand, fossil dunes. East Albany, 30 Aug 1947,

Thorne 61 il (CiA). Echols Co.: longleaf pine-palmetto flatwoods near Ga. 94, 17 Aug
1967, Clewell 2624 (FSU). Glynn Co.: 1996, McMillan 1082. 1082a (NCU). Liberty Co.:

Fort Stewart, \996, McMillan 1068. 1074. /07_5 (NCU). LongCo.: \996, McMillan 1048.

1048a (NCLJ). Lowndes Co.: S of Melrose, 4 Sep 1902, Harjm- 1603 (GI 1, US). Tattnall

Co.: 1 996, McMillan 1081 (NCLJ). Toombs Co.: 1 3 Dec 1 995, Some & Weakley 7801 (GA).

Wayne Co.: 1 mile S ofjesup, 1 947, Duncan 7855 {GA, GH, FLAS, US). SOUTH CAROLINA.
Berkeley Co.: Francis Marion National Forest, 21 Jul 1994, Sorrie 807 5 (NCU); locally

dominant, growing in dense and obviously quite old tussocks in gummy longleaf/loblolly

flatwoods W of Tiger Corner, 30 May 1995, McMillan & K/elln/ark 10H (NCU, USCH),
24 Jul 1996, McMillan 1 748 (CLEMS, NCU, USCH).

2. Sporobolus floridanus Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 550. 1860. (Figs. 1, h,

i; 3). Typi:: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, Chapman .Lti. {L\-x:ny\Y\>\-,

here designated: NY, bar code, 00127474!; iscilhctotypr: US-998263!).

Robust caespkose perennials. Culms (40-)100-200(-250) cm tall, erect,

nodes all basal; base diameter 1.5-6 mm, flattened; internodes glabrous.

Sheaths glabrous to appressed hairy, hairs up to 5 mm long; base shiny and

endurated; margins hyaline; summit with a tuft of hairs, hairs up to 6 mm
long. Ligules 0.2-0.7 mm long, a line of hairs. Blades (l()-)25-50 cm long,

(2-)3-10 mm wide, flat to folded, pale bluish-green and yellowing in age,

mostly glabrous above and below; base often sparsely hairy, hairs up to 6

mm long; margins scaberulous. Panicles (1 8-)30-5() cm long, 4-15 cm wide,

mostly open, contracted when immature, pyramidal to ovate; main iixis scabrotis;

pulvini in axils of primary branches hairy or glabrous; primary branches 4-

15 cm long, ascending to spreading lO-yOr* from culm axis, not floriferous

on lower 1 /3; secondary branches ascending to spreading; pedicels 2-14 mm
long, usually longer than spikelet, spreading, scaberulous. Spikelets (3.7)

4-6 mm long, purplish-brown. Glumes (2.5-)2.8-5.7 mm long, linear-

lanceolate, membranous, 1-veined, subequal; ratio of lower/upper glume
length ((),60-)().75-0.90(-0.94); lower 2.5-5. 1 mm long, apex acuminate;
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Fig. 3. Geographic distribution of Sporobolus floricLniifS (A) and Sporohnlns itlvmnin (B).

Upper 3.7-5.7 mm long, apex acuminate to acute. Lemmas 3-4 mm long,

ovate to lanceolate, membranous, 1 -veined, glabrous; apex acute. Paleas 3-

4 mm long, ovate, membranous, glabrous; apex obtuse to truncate, rarely

minutely bifid. Stamens 3, anthers 2-3.1 mm long, purplish. Grains 1.7-

2 mm long, fusiform, reddish-brown.

Common name.—Florida dropseed.

Distribution and habitat.—Southeastern South Carolina south to north-

ern peninsular Florida, west to Florida Panhandle. Wet to wet-mesic pine

woodlands, in soils semi-permanently to seasonally saturated at the surface,

and even in places where water may pond for weeks, usually under Finns

elliottii var. elliottii. Pim/s palustris. or Taxodt/nn ascendens Brongn., and also

in seepage bogs, treeless swales, and depressional wetlands in pineland landscapes;

0-100 m. Sporobolusfloridanus characteristically occurs in the following National

Vegetation Classification plant associations: Pinus palustris—Pinns elliottii var.

elliottiilCtenium aromaticum-A ristida beyrichiana-Sporobolusfloridanus Woodland

;

Pinus palustris—Pinus elliottii var. elliottiitStyrax americanus var. pulverulentusl

Sporobolusfloridanus Woodland (Weakley et al. 1 998). FloweringJuly to November

(or less typically at other seasons if stimulated by fire).

Comments.—This is a common and conspicuous grass within its range,
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and is often a dominant to codominant component of wet pinelands. The
wide leaves with distinctly bluish cast are distinctive in this species.

Representative specimens. ALABAMA. Houston Co.: (Ciiinn, pers. tomm). FLORIDA:
Dixie Co.: Ilatwoods near Hines, 26 Aui,' 1 937, West ct uL HH-n4 (FLAS, US). Duval Co.:

moist pine barrens, near Jacksonville, Oct I 894, Ci/rtiss ]]7^ (GA, GH, NCU). Franklin

Co.: pine-turkey oak woodland [likely a wetland mclusion in or near this habitat}, 1 mile

from brid_t;e over Ochlochonee Bay, 14 Jul 1954, Fonl ]} 24 (US). Gulf C]o.: St. joe, open
pmeland, 5 Oct 1940, Silveus 649H (US). Levy Co.: Fllzen [or Ellzey], Ilatwoods, infre-

c]Lieiu, 3 Sep 1898, Coiuhs HIH (US). Liberty Co.: AiicJersun 12503 (FSU). Madison Co.:

1955, Godfrey ^4004 (DUKF, FSU, GH). Wakulla Co.: St. Marks Refu^^e, Some 7^85

(NCU). Walton Co.: de Funiak Springs, 1 898, Combs 446 (GH). GEORGIA. Baker Co.:

Jones Ecological Research Station, Ichauway Plantation, Jack Baker Woods, 17 Aug 1 995,

AlcM///i/>/. Kjellii/ark. & Dreu 1110 (USCH). Berrien Co.: Forest Experiment Station, 5

mi NE of Tilton, open pme woods, moist sandy soil, 1943, Biswell & Lemon PL-270 {¥LAS,

and reported in Lemon 1949). Brooks Co.: wet seepage area in upland pine woods, 1.4 mi

N of Morven, 6 Sep 1967, Pciirdoth & Fuircloth 4i329 (GA, NCU). Bulloch Co.: , 20 April

1994, Some 7859 (GA, NCU). Cook Co.: i mi SE of Adel, open pme forest, 27 Jun I 957,

Pohl 7636 (GH). Dooly Co.: open partially drained cypress pond, on W side of railroad,

2.7 mi SSE of Unadilla, 31 Jtil 195 i, H,/rper. H/nnphrey. & Diinani I6H39 (GA). Echols

Co.: open pine-palmetto flatwoods on the E side of the Alapaha River, 3.6 mi S of Mayday,

21 Oct 1967, fcinrloth 497H (GA, NCU). Lanier Co.: open pine woodland alongside LIS

221, 2.5 mi WSW of Lakeland, 12 Oct 1967, Pa/rc/oth 4930 (GA, NCU). Long Co.: dis-

turbed pocosin, 6.3 mi W of 301 on Ga. 26 1 , 6 Oct 1962, Bozemai/ & Radjonl 1964 (NCU).
Lowndes Co.: open longleal pine forest on level terrain 5 mi E of Valdosta, 12 Oct 1963,

Duncan 22210 (GA). Sumter Co.: moist pine barrens, 31 Aug 1900, Harper "^47 (GH).
Tattnall Co.: common in slash pine flatwoods clearing, ca, 2 mi S of Glenville, 1 I Sep

1 972, Godfrey 72107 (FSU, NCU). SOUTH CAROLINA. Jasper Co.: dominant on mesic

to wet Pi)ii/s ellioltiilP. palnstris savanna on Rains series sand}' loam with Paxville fine loamy
inclusions, 28 Jun 1995, McMillan & Kjellmark 1035 (CLEMS, NCU, USCH).

3- Sporobolus pinetorum Weakley & P.M. Peterson, sp. nov. (Figs. 1, a-
e; 2). Tyvv.: U.S.A. North Carolina. Cumberland Co.: Fort Bragg Army Base, Macridge

Danger Zone, ecotonal seepages and moist swales in uj:iland Pnii/s palustris savannas

Weakley s.n., 31 Aug 1993 (hoi.otypi:: US!; lsotypr: NCU!).

A S. fluridaui laminis foliorum 1 .2-2(-3) mm latis atrovirentibus, inflorescentisl 5-30
cm latis, culmis 45-120 cm altis, ratione longitudinus glumarum inferiorum/superiotLim

0. 60-0. 80, recedit.

Caespitose perennials. Culms (3()-)45-12()(-18()) cm tall, erect, nodes

all basal; base diameter 1-3 mm, flattened; internodes glabrous. Sheaths

glabrous to appressed hairy, hairs up to 4 mm long; base shiny and endurated;

margins hyaline; summit with a tuft of hairs, hairs up to 4 mm long. Ligules

0.2-0.6 mm long, a line of hairs. Blades 20-50 cm long, 1.2-2(-3) mm
wide, flat to folded or involute, dark green, remaining green well into win-

ter, mostly glabrous above and below; base often sparsely hairy, hairs up to

4 mm long; margins scaberulous. Panicles 15-30 cm long, 2-6 cm wide,

mostly open, contracted when immature, pyramidal to ovate; main axis
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scaberulous; pulvini in axils of primary branches hairy or glabrous; primary

branches 2—8 cm long, ascending ro spreading 0—50" from culm axis, not

floriferous on lower 1/3; secondary branches ascending to spreading; pedicels

2-22 mm long, usually longer than the spikelet, spreading, scaberulous.

Spikelets 3-5—6.5 mm long, purplish-brown. Glumes 2.4-6.5 mm long,

linear-lanceolate, membranous, 1—veined, subequal to unequal; ratio of lower/

upper glume length (0.58-)0.60-0.80(-0.83); lower 2.4-4.5 mm long, apex

acuminate; upper (3.5-)4-6(-6.5) mm long, apex acuminate to acute. Lemmas

3.4—4.3 mm long, ovate to lanceolate, membranous, 1-veined, glabrous;

apex acute. Paleas 3.4—4.4 mm long, ovate, membranous, glabrous; apex

obtuse to truncate, often bifid with teeth up to 0.4 mm long. Stamens 3,

anthers 2.5-3.4 mm long, purplish. Grains 1.8-2.2 mm long, fusiform,

brown.

Common name.—Carolina dropseed.

Distribution and habitat.—Eastern North Carolina south to northern South

Carolina; and disjunct in eastern Georgia. Wet to moist pine woodlands, in

soils seasonally to semi-permanently saturated, usually under Pinus palustris

and Pinus serotina, also sometimes associated with Taxodium ascendens and

(in Georgia) Pinus elliottii var. dliottii. Sporobolus pinetorum characteristically

occurs in the following National Vegetation Classification plant associa-

tions: Pinus palustris-iPinus dliottii var. elliottiij/Sporobolus pinetorum-Aster

reticulatus—Sporoholus curtissii Woodland; Pinuspalustns—Pinus elliottii van elliottii/

Styrax americanus var. pulverulentuslSporobolusfloridanus Woodland; Pinuspalustris—

Pinus se)vtina/Sporoboluspinetorum—Aristida stricta-Eryngium integrifolium Woodland;

Pinuspalustris—Pinus serotinaiSporoboluspinetorum—Ctenium aromaticum—Eriocaulon

decangulare var. decangulare Woodland; Pinus elliottii var. elliottii—Taxodium

ascendens/Hypericum brachyphyllum / Sporoboluspinetorum—Dichanthelium scabriusculum

Woodland (Weakley et al. 1998). July to November (or less typically at

other seasons if stimulated by fire).

Comments.—This species has been overlooked until now becatise its over-

all morphology places it centrally in the complex, allowing it to be vari-

ously confounded with S. floridanus. S. curtissii, and .V. teretifolius. Despite

its "intermediate gestalt," it has a unique combination of characters that

warrant taxonomic recognition. Moreover, it occurs in mixed populations

with S. floridanus (in eastern Georgia), 5'. curtissii (in eastern Georgia), and

S. teretifolius (in southeastern North Carolina), and in these situations the

taxa are easily distinguishable and show no signs of intermediacy or hy-

bridization. Sporobolus pinetorum is locally abundant in seasonally saturated

pinelands within its range; because it does not typically flower except fol-

lowing fire, casual field observers have often overlooked its presence and

misidentified it as Aristida stricta.
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Specimens examined. GEORGIA. Chatham Co.: pineland, Ogeechee Canal, 4 Aug 1 939,

Eylei 6447 (US). Liberty Co.: in ecotone oi: Piii/ts pcih/strislAristichi htyrichicoiii flatwood.s

and Taxiuiiiim cticcnckns tlrain, 1995, h\ch\'ilhin 1967 (NCU); codominanr wirli SlMmiholiis

ciirtisiii in mesic longleat pine/saw palmetto tlatwoods on Fort Stewart Military Reserva-

tion sec. A-5, 4 Sep 1995, McMillan. Kjelhiuirk, & ThoiiipMn 1 171 (USCH); Long Co.: in-

frec]Lient to rare on mesic longleaf pine savanna and pond cypress depression ecotone on

Leesfield series soil transition, I'ort Stewart Military Reservation on RSPAC in sect. D-12,

4 Sep 1995, /VlcAI///rf«, Kjel/mark, & Thow/iwi/ 1 1 70 (USCH). NORTH CAROLINA. Bladen

Co.: dry savanna 10 mi N of White Lake, 8 Oct 1 944, Blomq/tist / j6/ 7 (DUKE); flat pine

woods, 6.4 mi ESE of Ammon on road to Garland, 19 Oct 1957, Ahhs 37439 (NCIU).

Brunswick Co.: low burned savanna on W side ol road to Ec. Caswell, near junction ol

Sawdust Trail, 1938, Bloiiiquist 1044H (CtH, US); burnt longleaf pine-live oak area near

inland waterway bridge. Long Beach road, 29 Oct 1950, Boyce & Goilfrey 1602 (NCSC);

Southport-Supply, savanna, 23 Aug 1930, Bloniqiiht 97 (DUKE, PH); Southport-Supply,

savanna, 31 Aug 1931, Blomquist 6672 (YyDKXL, US); Pireway, savanna, 4 Aug \'433,Scbiilleyt

s.n. (US); shrubby area in pine barrens, Boiling Springs Lakes subdivision, about 2 mi N ot

jet. of NC 87 & 133, off rte. 133 (N of Southport), 24 Oct 1962, Temll & Smith 3697
(NCU); plowed fire lane through a bog, Orton, 28 Sep 1941, Godfrey 10053 (NCU). Co-

lumbus Co.: cut over pine savanna to E ol Co. road, 2.6 mi straight NW of Nakissa [sic;

probably Nakina], 17 Oct 1958, Bell 13739 (NCU); Schulkens Savanna, 1.7 mi W of Old

Dock, 17 Jul 1991, Weakley, Schafale. & LeBloml s.n. (NCU, US). Cumberland Co.: Fort

Bragg Army Base, Macridge Danger Zone, ecotonal seepages and moist swales in upland

Pinus palustris savannas, 31 Aug 1993, Weakley s.n. (US, NCTJ). Duplin Co.: transition

near KenansviUe, 14 May 1925, n. c. (NCSC); burned savanna between Clinton and Seven

Springs, 7 Jul 1946, Blomquist 13936 (DUKE); field woodland border, 0.3 mile NW of

Pin Hook, 2 Aug 1957 , Ahles & Leisner 33 173 (NCU). Greene Co.: savanna 1.1 mi SE of

Jason, \95H, Radford40402 (FLAS). HarnettCo.: l6Nov I992,.S'«me 7/ /6 (NCU). Hoke
Co.: 7 Oct [991, Sorrie 5945 (NCU); 9 Oct 1991, Some 5959 (NCU); 25 Nov 1 991, Sorrie

6101 (NCU); 28 Sep 1992, Sorrk 7007 (NCU). Jones Co.: savanna, 1 .2 mi SSW of Pleas-

ant Hill, 9 Sep 1958, Radford 39935 (NCU); savanna, 3 mi SE of Pink Hill, 9 Sep 1958,

Radford 39838 (NCU); savanna, 4.3 mi WNW of Hargetts Store, 1 8 Jul 1958, Radford

36898, (GA, GH, NCU). Lenoir Co.: pine forest, near NC 1 1 , 1 mile N of Pink Hill, 24

Oct 1957, Radford 31655 (NCU). New Hanover Co.: Wilmington, 1885, McCarthy s.n.

(US). Onslow Co.: Folkstone, 3 Aug 1939, S/lvens 4856 (US); savanna, 9.6 mi N ofHoUyridge,

27 Jul 1957, Ahles & Leisner 32690 (NCU); Camp Lejeune, 23 Sep 1990, Sorr/e. Weakley.

LeBlond 5282 (GH); , 5 Sep 199 1 , Churchill 91-170 (BRIT/VDB); cut-over savanna about

10 mi NW of Holly Ridge toward Maple Hill, common, 1 6 Aug 1 967, Wilh/ir9432 (DUKE);
WsideofUS 1 7, 0,6 mi S of fire tower, Jun 1991, Weakley & Peel s.n. (\]S). Vender Co.: 30

Aug. 1991 , Some & LeBlond 5889 (GH, NCU). Richmond Co.: seep in powerline west of

NC 177, 1 2 Sep 1993, Some 7679 (NCU); Sandhills Game Land, 28 Oct \997 , Sorrie 9621

(GA, GH, NCU, US). Robeson Co.: woodland border, 2 mi N of Allenton, 2 1 Jun 1957,

Ahles & Haeslooji 29011 (NCLJ). Sampson Co.: pme savanna, 1.3 mi SE of junction US
42 1 and 70 1 on US 42 1 (SSE ofClinton), 8 Aug 1951 , Ahles &Lei.uier 33702 (NCU). Scotland

Co.: 8.3 mi SSE of Eloffman, 1 1 Oct 1959, McNeely 916 (NCU); 4 Sep 1994, Sorrie 8187
(NCU). [no Co.]: in Oriente Carolina Septentrionalis, locis paludosis [in eastern North
Carolina, boggy places], Aug \^^5, McCarthy s.n. (NCU, PH, US). SOUTH CAROLINA.
Berkeley Co.: Jun 1 998, Peet & McMillan 684 1 (NCU). Chesterfield Co.: cleared, burned-

over shrub bog m the Sandhills 1 mile W of McBee, 7 Sep 1939, Godfrey 8052 (DUKE,
GH, NCSC, PH, US); savanna, Montrose near US 52, 29 Sep 1956, Radford 18(^(-y7 (NCU);
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sandhill, 1 .3 mi SW of" Patrick near US 1 , 29 Sep 1 956, Radford 18761 (NCU); Sandhills

National Wildlife Refuge, 16 Apr 1992, Some et al. 6246 (USCH); Sandhills National

Wildlife Refuge, 1995, Pittifian s.u. (US); Hudsoma Flat, 6 Oct 1993, ^rtrr/e 7746 (NCU).

4. Sporobolus silveanusSwallen,J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 31:350. 1941. (Figs.

1, g; 3). Type: U.S.A. TEXAS. Orange Co.: 10 mi NE of Orange on U.S. 90, 30

Sep 1 940, Silvern 644 J (holoiype: US-18 1 7963!; isotwes: US-1867557!, US-2209343!).

Densely caespitose perennials. Culms 70-1 20 cm tall, erect, nodes sometimes

visible, mostly basal; base diameter 1 .5^.5 mm, rounded or flattened; internodes

glabrous. Sheaths mostly glabrous to appressed hairy, hairs up to 4 mmi long;

base shiny and endurated; margins hyaline; summit with a tuft of hairs,

hairs up to 4 mm long. Ligules 0.2-0.8 mm long, a line of hairs. Blades

15—52 cm long, 1—2.5 mm wide, flat to folded or involute, bluish-green,

glabrous above and below; margins scaberulous. Panicles 21—50 cm long,

5-12(— 15) cm wide, open and few flowered; pyramidal to ovate; main axis

scabrous; pulvini in the axils of primary branches glabrous; primary branches

6-20 cm long, ascending and loosely spreading 20-50? from culm axis,

not floriferous on lower 1/4—1/2; secondary branches appressed to loosely

spreading; pedicels 3-8(-l4) mm long, longer or shorter than spikelet, mostly

appressed, scabrous. Spikelets 4.5-7(-7.2) mm long, purplish. Glumes 3-

7 mm long, linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, membranous, 1 -veined, subequal

to unec]ual, ratio of lower/upper glume length 0.6-0.9; lower 3—4.6 mm
long, apex acuminate; upper 4-7.2 mm long, often appearing 3-veined with

lateral folds that resemble veins; apex acuminate. Lemmas 4.4-6.5 mm long,

lanceolate, membranous, 1 -veined, glabrous; margins often hyaline; apex

acuminate to acute. Paleas 4.5-6.7 mm long, lanceolate, membranous, glabrous;

apex obtuse to truncate, minutely erose. Stamens 3, anthers 3-5-5 mm long,

purplish. Grains 1 .8—2.5 mm long, obovoid, laterally compressed, light brownish.

Common name.—Silveus dropseed.

Distribution and habitat.—Western Louisiana west to eastern Texas and

north to southeastern Oklahoma. Wet to mesic pine woodlands under P/>z//j

palmtris, also in adjoining glade and barren openings, and in blackland prairies,

5-200 m. Sporobolus silveanus characteristically occurs in the following Na-

tional Vegetation Classification plant associations: Finns palmtrislSporobolus

silveanus-IWnhlenbergia capillaris -Liatris pycnostachya var. lasiophylla Wood-

land; Sporobolus silvmniis-Carex meadit Herbaceous Vegetation; Sporobolus silveanus-

Tridens strictus Herbaceous Vegetation (Weakley et al. 1998). Flowering

July to November (or less typically at other seasons if stimulated by fire).

Comments.—There has been some confusion between this species and S.

heterolepis. Allen (1992) and Thomas and Allen (1993) reported S. silveanus

from Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, and S. heterolepis from Allen Parish and/or

Calcasieu Parish, but all specimens are actually S. silveanus. Similarly, both
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S. silvea////s and S. heterolepis have been historically reported from eastern Texas

(Correll and Johnston 1970; Gould 1975; Johnston 1990; Hatch etal. 1990).

Brown (1993) determined all material Irom Texas and Louisiana to be S.

silveanus, and reported S. silveaii/is as a state record for Oklahoma, a conclu-

sion followed by Taylor and Taylor ( 1 994) and Jones et al . ( 1 997). Sporoboli/s

silveanus has a bluish color in the field, and closely resembles MNhleiiberg/a

expansa (Poir.) Trin., with which it often grows.

Representative specimens. LOUISIANA. Allen Parish: longleafpine woods,W of Kinder,

20 Oct 1940, Bnnvn etal. 37/7 (LSLI). Calcasieu Parish: 5 mi S of Starks, 1949, Su./lleu

105 1 1 (GH). OKLAHOMA. Bryan Co.: pnurie near Durant, 2 1 Oct 1953,.Mftr j.;/. (OKLA).

TEXAS. Angehna Co.: longleaf pine uplands ol the proposed Graham Creek Wiklerness,

8.8 mi S of Zavalla on US 69 and E on FR 314, 22 Sep 1 979, N/xon & Ward 9639 (ASTC).

Brazos Co.: along highway 6, 1 2 mi S of College Station, 8 Oct 1969, Leonard 250 (TAES);

Galveston Co.: on l4th street one block W of Ave. I (FM 517), 19 Sep 1974, Waller &
Ba/aiil M2H (SBSC, TAFS, TliX). Hardin Co.: pine forest border, 6 mi SW of Kountze,

15 Oct 1964, Gould 11028 (BRIT/SMU, TAES, TEX, US). Harris Co.: Red Bluff Road,

1.5 mi W of SH 146, NW of Seabrook, 18 Sep 1974, Waller & Ba/fwl 3 1 28 (GH, TAES,
TEX, US). Jasper Co.: SE of Zavalla on US 6i, 1 .6 mi SE of the Plum Ridge Road, 29

Aug 1978, Alar/e//a & N/xon 486 (ASTC, TEX). Lamar Co.: "Tridens Prairie" 7 mi W of

Paris at intersection of highway 82 and FR 32, Coll///s .v.//., Nov 197 1 (LL, TAES, TEX).

Newton Co.: 16 mi N of Newton, 1 1 Oct 1934, Parks & Cory 10832 (TAES). Orange
Co.: open woods about 10 mi NE ol Orange, 30 Sep I940, S/lveus 6441 (US). Rains Co.:

in line sandy clay between RR and highway, 3.5 mi NW ol Point, I 2 Sep 1948, Shiiniers

7(J2.)y (BRIT/SMU). Tyler Co.: longleaf pine grassland, 6.5 mi E of Chester on route 1745

then left 3 mi to xenc Oligocenc outcrop, 19 Oct 1967, Correll 35 172 (LL). Van Zandt
Co.: sands. Wills Point, I 5 Oct 1903, Reverchoii 3484 (US).

5. Sporobolus teretifolius R.M. Harper, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 3.3:229.

1906. (Figs. 1, f; 2). Tyim;: U.S.A. GEORGIA: Colquitt Co.: S of Moultrie, 20

Sep 1902, Harper 1642 (molotvpi;: NY; lsotvpe: US-431954!).

Caespitose perennials. Culms (20-)35-cSO(-l()0) cm tall, erect, wiry, nodes

all basal; base diameter 1—2 mm, flattened; internodes glabrous. Sheaths

glabrous to appressed hairy, hairs up to 4 mm long; base shiny and endurated;

margms hyaline; summit with a tuft of contorted hairs, hairs up to 4 mm
long. Ligules 0.2-0.4 mm long, a line of hairs. Blades (I()-)25-54 cm long,

0.5— 1 .2 mm wide, tightly involute or terete, green to yellowish-green, senescing

or turning tan in late autumn, glabrous above and below; base often sparsely

hairy, hairs up to 3 mm long. Panicles 10-26 cm long, 1—9 cm wide, mostly

open to somewhat contracted when immature, narrowly pyramidal to ovate;

main axis scabrous; jTulvini in axils of primary branches often hairy; pri-

mary branches 1-8 cm long, ascending to spreading 0-40" from culm axis,

not floriferous on lower 1/3; pedicels 3-18 mm long, longer than spikelet,

usually spreading, with scattered ascending hairs. Spikelets 4—5.6 mm long,

purplish-brown. Glumes 2—5.6 mm long, linear-lanceolate, membranous,
1 -veined, unecjual, ratio of lower/upper glume length (0.53-)0.55-0.70(-
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0.11); lower 2—3.8 mm long, apex acuminate; upper 4—5.6 mm long, apex

acuminate. Lemmas 5A—4.4 mm long, ovate, membranous, 1 -veined, gla-

brous; apex acute. Paleas 3-3-4.4 mm long, ovate, membranous, glabrous;

apex acute. Stamens 3, anthers 1 .5-2.6 mm long, purplish. Grains not seen.

Common name.—Wireleaf dropseed.

Distribution and habitat.—Southeastern North Carolina south to south-

ern Georgia, west to extreme southeastern Alabama. Wet to moist pine

woodlands, \xx\Att'Pinus serotina. Pinus elliottii var. elliottii, and Pinus palustris,

in soils; 10—150 m. Sporobolus teretifolius characteristically occurs in the fol-

lowing National Vegetation Classification plant associations: Pinus palustris—

Pinus serotina/Magnolia virginianalSporobolus teretifolius—Carex striata

Woodland (Weakley et al. 1998) and others not yet described. Flowering

July to November (or less typically at other seasons if stimulated by fire).

Comments.—The terete leaves (well figured by Harper 1906) are distinc-

tive. Dry blades (either on dried specimens or in nature under dry field conditions)

of the other eastern species with narrow blades (5'. curtissii. S. pinetorum) can

superficially resemble those of5'. teretifolius, and have caused confusion. Sporobolus

curtissii, however, has much shorter blades and generally occurs in drier habitats,

and the blades of S. pinetorum have distinctly rough margins (best felt by

running ones finger along the blade towards its base, or seen at 10" or greater

magnification).

Representative specimens. ALABAMA. Houston Co.: James Hughes pitcher plant bog,

1.5-2.0 mi NE of Cottonwood, burned annually, 4 Aug 1996, MacDomild 9833 (IBE).

GEORGIA. Berrien Co.: very broad powerline on N side of route 76, about 1.7 mi SW of

Nasliville, 27 Oct 1 994, Sorrks.n. (NCU). Bulloch Co.: sloping moist pine barrens, about

7 mi NW of Statesboro, 12 Sep 1954, Harper 4309 (GA). Candler Co.: about 3.25 mi W
of Matter on Stillmore Road, ecotone on E side of a N-S swampy tributary of Sams Creek,

S side of road, 22 Apr 1994, Some & Stoireli s.n. (NCU). Coffee Co.: rather dry pine-bar-

rens near Douglas, upper Eocene overlaid by Lafayette and Columbia, 22 Sep 1900, Harper

677 (NY). Colquitt Co.: moist pine barrens near Moultrie, 20 Sep 1902, Harper 1642 (GA,
NY, EJS. Cook Co.: low seepage area (pitcher plant bog) alongside GA 76, 2.7 mi NE of

Barney, 2 1 Sep 1 965 , fainioth & O'Neal 2994 (GA). Dodge Co.: reported without precise

location by Harper (1906). Dooly Co.: reported without precise location by Harper (1906).

Emanuel Co.: moist mown margin of GA 57 just NW of milepost 5, S side of road, at

edge of shrubby ecotone of the W side of Flat Creek, NW of Swainsboro, 6 May 1994,

Sorrie s.n. (NCU). Screven Co.: E side of US 301 at South Fork Ogeechee Creek (milepost

7), S of Sylvania, 25 Oct 1994, Sorrie s.n. (NCU). Thomas Co.: Greenwood Plantation,

Thomasvillc, damp peaty soil bordering a Magnolia virginiana—Nyssa hiflora drainage, area

burned June 1985, 23 Oct 1985, Gholson, Godfrey, Komarek. & Baker 11522 (GA). Tift

Co.: Vicinity of Irby P.O. (Cycloneta Station), 28 Jul 1890, Tracy s.n. (NY) {note that present

Tift Co. was part of Irwin Co. at the time of Tracy's collection}. Toombs Co.: among a

colony of pitciier plants, 3 mi N of Lyons, 28 Jul 1961, Banks s.n. (GA). Turner Co.: seep-

age slope flanking route 32, W side of Little Sand Creek, 25 Aug 1994, Sorrie s.n. (NCU).

Wheeler Co.: moist pine barrens, 2 miW ofAlamo, Plummer sandy loam, Pullen & Pliitmner

881 (GA). NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.: Camp Branch Savanna remnant, just

N of SR 1335, ca. 1.2 mi E of its junction with SR 1334, back edge of savanna, near fire
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(.lirch at c'cocone CO j-iocosiny swamj-i, K\)ul 1991, Wtakk']& Schiiliile s.ii. (US). Columbus
Co.: Old Dock Savanna, south ol SR 1928, ca. 0.9 mile W of Old Dock, then south on

logging road ca. O.t mi, 15 Jul 1991, Wt'akky & Schajalc s.n. (US). SOUTH CAROLINA.
Georgetown Co.: pine savanna in Bates Hill Plantation, ca. 4.0 km SE of the US 701/SC

261 intersection, 5 Sep 1989, 'I'iii^^ii^iirt s.ii. (USCH). Horr)' Co.: along powerline, situated

between Mose Swamp anti Grass Bay, take SC 1 09 ca. 2 mi NW oi Baker Crossroads, then

W and intersect with Sancee Cooper Power right-obway, 22 Sep 1992, Pittman & Jordan

s.n. (USCH). Kershaw Co.: mesic slope, SC 28-102, 2.8 mi N of SC 12, 29 Sep 1958,

D//^<t'2979(NCU).

RELATIONSHIP.S WIT] UN SPOROBULUS

Stapf ( 1 89<S), Bor (I960), Clayton er al. (1974), and Baaijens and Veldkamp

(1991) have suggested infrageneric classifications in Sporoholiis based pri-

marily or strictly on Old World species, and a more worldwide classifica-

tion is still lacking. Based on possession of an open or contracted panicle,

caespitose perennial lifeform, non-whorled branch insertion, intravaginal

new shoot initiation, and first gltime shorter or as long as the second Pilger

(1956) erected group four in subgenus Sjiorohoh/.s. He further divided group

four into two smaller groujis a cs: B. Sporoholiis beterolepis, S. floruhnuis. S.

teretifoluis. and S. lasiophyll/is Pilg. are members of Pilger's "B" group. We
agree with Pilger's assessment that.V, heterolepis. S. floridanus, and S. teretifoPiiis

appear to be closely related. However, S. Lisiophylh/.s lias a few unique char-

acteristics, such as its strictly basal leaves with sheath bases that are densely

lanate and thickened, and its plumbeous to dark-brownish spikelets.

Small (193.3) divided Sporoholiis of the southeastern United States into

seven groups, which are not considered validly published because their rank

wiis not indicated. He placed S. jiinceiis [iis ".V. gracilis (Trin.) Merr. "], S.florickiniis,

S. ciirtissii, and S. teretifoluis in '^Grcuiles. " distinguished by perennial, bunchgrass

habit, large (more than 3 mm long), purplish to brown spikelets, and glumes

unequal, the second as long as the floret. Sporoholiis heterolepis was not known
by Small to occur in his "flora area," so it is unknown whether he would

have placed this with ''Graciles" or not.

Wc informally recognize the S. floridaniis complex, consisting of five species

(.V. ciirtissii. S. floridaniis, S. pinetoriim, S. silveaniis, and S. teretifoliiis) with

veiy similar morphological features and generally similar ecological requirements

(primarily restricted to pine savannas on the Coastal Plain). All five species

exhibit the following characteristics: caespitose perennials; basal sheaths shiny

and endurated (apparently as "fire-proofing"); panicles open at maturity,

with ascending panicle branches, pyramidal to ovate, primary branches not

floriferoLis on lower 1/3; spikelets purplish-brown to purplish; lower glume

linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, apex acuminate; grain fusiform to obovoid.

Additionally, all five species occupy fire-mainrained pinelands of the southeastern

Coastal Plain, and produce culms only following removal of foliage by fire
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(or rarely, by mechanical disturbance) [Weakley 1998}.

The S. floridan//s complex appears to have its closest affinities with two

pairs of species: 1. S. heterolepis and S. interriiptiis Vasey, and 2. S. jiinceiis and

S. purpurascens (Swartz) Hamilton. Sporohh/s heterolepis and S. interrupt/is ap-

pear to be sibling species, S. heterolepis being widely distributed in central

North America, and extending as an uncommon disjunct into eastern North

America, and S. interrupt//s being endemic in northern Arizona. They share

several characters which distinguish them from the S. floridanus complex:

spikelets plumbeous (vs. purplish fading to tan), grains globose (vs. elon-

gate and laterally flattened), scaberulous lower glumes (vs. glabrotis), and

fibrous sheath bases (vs. shiny and indurated). Sporobolus heterolepis appears

to be particularly closely related to S. silveanus, the most western of the S.

floridanus complex, and the one most likely to have been geographically

and ecologically in contact with S. heterolepis in recent times. Ecologically,

S. heterolepis is a species of glades, prairies, and barrens, usually overmafic,

ultramafic or calcareous rock outcrops in the interior, "hard rock" physi-

ographic provinces of central North America (extending as a rare disjunct

east to and occasionally beyond the Blue Ridge Mountams), as well as on

loess and glacial tills.

Sporobolus junceus and S. purpurascens also appear to be siblings, S. junceus

being a species primarily of the southeastern United States Coastal Plain

(from southeastern Virginia west to eastern Texas), but extending inland to

adjacent provinces, while S. purpurascens is distributed in southern Texas,

Mexico, the West Indies, and into tropical America. They share several characters

which distinguish them from the S. floridanus complex: panicle branches

distinctly whorled in well-marked verticils (vs. panicle branches alternate

or sometimes irregularly paired or approximate) and spikelets smaller (3-0-

3.8 mm long vs. 3.5-7.2 mm long).

DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY

Sporobolus curtissii, S. floridanus, S. pinetorum, S. silveanus, and S. teretifolius

are all relatively narrow endemics of various portions of the southeastern

Coastal Plain (Figs. 2, 3). Each of these five species is the locally dominant

or codominant grass in fire-maintained pinelands with open canopies oiFinus

palustris, P. serotina, and/or P. elliottii var, elliottii (Weakley et al. 1998). The

geographic distributions and many ecological requirements of the four more

eastern species overlap, but they can be separated based on a hydrologic gradient.

Understanding the differing but overlapping distributions and ecological

niches of the species within the group provides an important basis for the

systematic treatment.

The five species of the complex share a set of apparent adaptations to the
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fire-maintained habitats in wliich they ocx-tir. Ah have the basal sheaths thickened

and cartilaginous, tightly investing the growing tips of the rhizomes, and

protecting it from damage or destruction by fire. This is a conspicuous fea-

ture of herbarium specimens (if not removed by overzealous preparation),

appearing as a stramineous, shining, thickened (almost bulbous) base of the

plant. The bases of Calamovilfa brevipiln and Calamovilfa cun'mit (Vasey) Scribn.

are very similar. Species of the S. floridanus complex re-sprout quickly fol-

lowing fire, with green leaf material protruding beyond the blackened basal

sheaths within days following fire. Like other southeastern bunchgrasses

adapted to fire-maintained pinelands, including Calamovilfa hrevipilis. C.

ii/i'tissii. Aristida stricta. A. beyrichiana. and Ctenii/ii/ aro»/atu'//>!J, all fwe Sporobol/zs

species generally produce culms only after having their leaves removed by

fire, although they will sometimes flower in response to mechanical distur-

bance. For this reason, nearly all herbarium specimens have the upper por-

tions of the basal sheaths conspicuously blackened.

General exclusion of fire from much of the pineland habitat of the five

species of the S. floridanus complex, combined with their flov/ering only in

response to fire, means that the species are often overlooked or misidentifled,

and that they are severely under-represented in herbaria despite their local

abundance. The four narrower-bladed species, S. pmetornn/, S. ciirtissit, S. teretifoli/is.

and S. silveaN//s, are often actively or passively misidentifled as other sym-
patric pineland bunchgrasses, ^uc\\ 'j&Anstidastncta, A. beyrichiana, or Muhlerihergta

expansa. Entire savannas ofa hundred hectares or more dominated hyS. pinetorum

have been assumed to be "longleaf pine/wiregrass," thotigh in reality Aristida

stricta may be completely absent. For this reason, it is important that field

biologists become familiar with the vegetative characters which allow rec-

ognition of these taxa in sterile condition.

The complex reaches its greatest diversity in the Coastal Plain of C^eor-

gia, whf^tt S.floridan//s. S. airtissii. S. teretifolius, and S. pinetoriini are all found,

and co-occtir in various combinations of two and three species, along with

the related S. juucciis. Sporoboh/s silvcaiuis is the only species of the complex
that is fully allopatric, and the only one that occurs west of the Mississippi

River. In southeastern North Carolina, S. pinetor/nii and S. teretifdias occur

in wet pinelands dominated by mixtures oi Piniis palustris, Finns serotina,

and Taxodimn ascendens. They generally co-occur with other savanna bunch-
grasses, notably Cteniumaromaticuni. Calamovilfa brevipilis, M//hlenbergia expansa,

and Aristida stricta. Sporoboliis teretijolij/s is restricted to the wettest pine sa-

vannas, usually so wet as to exclude Aristida stricta, and it may be the sole

dominant, or codominant with S. pinetorum. Ctenii/m aroniaticiim, and Muhlenbergia

expansa. Slightly less wet savannas have varying mixtures of 5", pinetorum,

Aristida stricta. Muhlenbergia expansa, and Cteniiim aroma tici/ni. A similar
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composition, though often with substantial Calamovilfa hrevipilh as well, is

seen in sandhill/pocosin ecotones in the inner Coastal Plain.

A general hydrologic gradient of the five species and the sympatric S.

junceus would be (from wetter to drier) S. floridanus. S. teretifolius, S. pinetorum.

S. silveanm, S. curtissti, S. junceus. Sporobolus floridanus is restricted to habi-

tats which are saturated at least seasonally (and often semi-permanently)

and may even have shallow ponds for weeks or even months. The other spe-

cies are generally intolerant of ponds for more than a few days. Sporobolus

teretifolius occurs in habitats with semi-permanent to seasonal saturation,

whereas S. pinetorum occurs in habitats with seasonal saturation. Sporobolus

stlveanus and S. curtissii occur in a range of sites, from seasonally saturated

to sites which are rarely saturated at the surface for periods of short dura-

tion only, and may range up to rather well-drained (though not xeric) sites.

Sporobolus junceus strictly occupies well-drained sites, ranging into truly xeric,

sandhill situations, where it reaches its greatest abundance.

Sprobolus floridanus generally occupies the wettest habitats of the com-

plex. Particularly towards the edges of its distribution, it is generally found

in very wet situations, often where water stands for periods of time, often

in seepage bogs or swales, and generally associated with Pinus elliottii var.

elliottii and Taxodium ascendens. Near the center of its distribution, especially

in the eastern portion of the Florida panhandle, S. floridanus ranges into

less wet habitats, and occurs in "mcsic flatwoods." Where its distribution

overlaps with 5", pinetorum. S. curtissii, and S. teretifolius, it can occur (with

clumps side by side), but it clearly ranges ecologically into wetter sites and

avoids drier sites.

The four eastern species in the S. floridanus complex commonly co-occur

in pineland landscapes, and sometimes occur in mixed populations, with

individuals of various species intermixed. In these circumstances, the vari-

ous species are always readily distinguishable by morphological characters.

No intermediates or likely hybrids have been seen. None of these species

has been investigated cytologically.
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ABSTRACT

Caryopsis morphology of the grass genus Leptochloa was studied regarding the necessity

of some authors for segregating Dtplachne. The data do not support the separation of Dipliulme

from Leptochloa based on a putative bimodal distribution of dorsal and lateral cross-sec-

tional compression. The presence or absence of a prominent sulcus and the relative achia-

tion of the pericarp are the only attributes sufficiently distinct to warrant use as phyloge-

netic markers. However, variations in surface texture and color can be useful regionally as

diagnostic characters at the species level.

Key worixs: caryopsis, Ltptochloa, Diplachne, morphology, systematics, Poaceae, Chloridoideae.

RF.SUMEN

Se estudio la morfologia del cariopside del genero Leptocloloa dada la supuesta necesidad

de algunos autores de segregar Diplachne. Los datos no apoyan la separacion de Diplachne y

Leptochloa basada en una supuesta distribucion bimodal de la compresion dorsal y en seccion

transversal lateral. La jiresencia o ausencia de un surco prominente y la adnacicMi relativa

del j->ericarpo son los unicos atributos suficientemente diferentes para justificar sti uso como
marcadores filogeneticos. Sin embargo, las variaciones en textura y color de la superticie

pLieden ser utiles regionalmente como caracteres cliagnosticos a nivel especitico.

rNTRODi:c;TION

The genus Leptochloa P. Beauv. s.l. (including Diplachne P. Beauv.) has been

the subject of numerous regional systematic studies due to its wide geo-

graphic distribution and the relative abundance of herbarium specimens

(Hitchcock 1903; Parodi 1927; McNeill 1979; Lazarides 1980; Phillips 1982;

Nowack 1994; Nicora 1995). These authors (and others) have disagreed as to

whether Diplachne should be segregated from Leptochloa, thereby mirroring
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Greeley, CO 80639, U.S.A. Email; nsnowCf; bentley.unco.edu

SiDA 18(1): 271-282. 1998
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the ditterini,^ opinions of two worldwide generic summaries ofgrasses (Clayton

& Renvoize 1986; Watson & Dallwitz 1992). A frequently cited source of

evidence to support the segregation of D'tplachm has been differences in caryopsis

features.

Parodi (1 927) apparently was the first to examine cross-sectional shapes

critically. He partitioned four neotropical species into Diplachne or Leptochloa

based on relative compression (dorsal or lateral) of the caryopsis, and the

presence or absence ofa hilar groove. He suggested that Leptochloa chloridiformh

was aberrant in Leptochloa because of its lack of a hilar groove (Parodi, I.e.).

Vails (1978) studied the systematic affinities oi Leptochloa dubia in rela-

tion to the generic boundaries of Leptochloa. He illustrated cross-sectional

profiles and profiles from the embryonic and hilar sides for seven species.

The figures revealed a gradation in cross-sectional profile from nearly round

in Diplachne caitclata to somewhat triangular in Leptochloa virgata and L. scabra,

to relatively Battened in L. fascicz/laris (Vails, I.e.: 103). He also concluded

that a hilar depression was a tenuous systematic feature. Despite somewhat

limited sampling, his results suggested strongly that caryopsis features intergrade

too thoroughly to split Leptochloa unambiguously into two genera, although

he acknowledged that "some grouping of species can be achieved on the

basis of caryopsis type" (Vails, I.e.: 105). Unfortunately, his results were

never formally published and have not been cited by subsequent authors.

McNeill (1979: 401) and Nicora (1995: 233) repeated almost verbatim

the observations of Parodi (1927) without adducing additional data or cit-

ing the work ofVails ( 1 978). Lazarides ( 1 980) observed that Australian species

generally could be segregated into Leptochloa or Diplachne on the basis of

caryopsis siiape, with the exception oi^ Leptochloa digitata, with its flattened

shape. Phillips (1982: 144) agreed with Parodi (1927) regarding the util-

ity ofcaryopsis shape for splitting the genera, but noted exceptions in Diplachne

caudata, Leptochloa obtusiflora, and L. longa. Nowack (1994) provided a cur-

sory review of caryopsis shapes for IMalesian taxa and concluded that the

differences set forth by Parodi (1927) were insufficient to permit recogni-

tion of segregate genera.

Based on a recent monographic treatment (Snow 1997), Leptochloa (in-

cluding Diplachne) represents forty taxa, with one species, L. monticola Chase,

being of dubious inclusion (Vails 1978; Snow 1996). Prior to this study,

relatively few taxa had been examined critically for variation in features of

the caryopsis, and much systematic weight had been placed on the meagre

observations that existed. In light of lingering debates about generic boundaries

between Leptochloa and Diplachne (Jacobs 1987) and the emphasis previous

authors placed on the utility of the caryopsis to segregate these genera, a

survey of all currently recognized taxa of Leptochloa was undertaken to evaluate

whether features of the caryopsis could be useful as phylogenetic markers.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Caryopses of all currently recognized taxa in Leptochloa (Snow 1997) were

removed directly from herbarium specimens (Appendix 1), placed under a

Nikon SJMZ-U dissecting microscope with camera lucida attachment, and

the profiles were traced by hand. Cypholepis yemenicus was included because

it resembles L. eleusine and L. obtusiflora in several respects (Snow 1996),

and was used as an outgroup in preliminary cladistic studies o^ Leptochloa

(Snow 1997; see also van den Borre & Watson 1997). In most cases a mini-

mum of three specimens were examined for variation (Appendix 1). The
following features were observed: 1) caryopsis shape when viewed from the

hilar side ("hilar profile"); 2) caryopsis shape when viewed from a cross-sec-

tion taken at midpoint with the hilar side oriented above ("cross sectional

profile"); 3) the presence or absence of a sulcus or other depression on the

hilar side when viewed in cross-section; 4) ornamentation on the outer coat

(perisperm); 5) relative adnation of the perisperm to the endosperm, and 6)

color of the grain. To standardize the sampled developmental stage, cary-

opses were selected from spikelets in which florets were beginning to disar-

ticulate, a condition that assures their maturity. In virtually all cases the

caryopses from the lowermost floret in the spikelets were selected.

For the sake of precision, descriptive terminology of shapes follows that

of the Systematics Association (1962), whereas that of surface ornamenta-

tion follows Murley (195 1 ). Given that shape is a continuously varying character,

these typologies might not account for the observed and often subtle varia-

tions in shape. For example, a caryopsis might have an intermediate ellip-

tic shape of 2.5:1, which is absent from the diagram. Nonetheless, after

initial analyses, the diagram shapes appeared adequate to standardize and

summarize the majority of both hilar profile and cross-sectional shapes. With
respect to cross-sectional shapes, I accounted for the absence of sharp edges

by prefixing the terms "obtriangular" (3:2), "shallowly obtriangular" (3:2),

and "shallowly obdeltate" with the word "rounded," which more accurately

depicts their shapes. To account for concave inflections of the hilar surface

(always oriented above, Fig. 2) I used the terms "sulcus" and "depression,"

depending on the degree of concavity. As used here, a sulcus is a vertical or

nearly vertically walled groove; a depression refers to any gradual concav-

ity, and will be further modified by the terms shallow, moderate, deep, narrow,

and broad. These subjective terms were deemed necessary to describe the

observed variation.

RESULTS

The hilar profile for most species was some variation ot obovate or ellip-

tic (Fig. 1; Table 1). Only four taxa had ovate hilar profiles {L.fusca subsp.
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Narrowly elliptic

A
2

6:1 3:1

2:1

Obovate

2:1 3:2

Elliptic

Ovate

2:1 3:2

Widely elliptic

6:5

3:2

Widely obovate Very widely obovate

6:5 1:1

Fig. 1. Hilar profiles of caryopses observed tor LepUxhioa. Tlie apex is oriented above.
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Table 1. Variation in hilar profiles and cross-sectional shapes of the caryopsis in l^eptochloa s. 1. The

numbers following each taxon reflect observed variation: numbers to the left of the double bar (|j)

indicate hilar profile shapes (see Fig. I); those to the right of the double bar reflect cross-sectional

shapes (Fig. 2).. Hence, 2,3,8 || 2,9 would indicate a taxon having narrowly elliptic (.3T), elliptic

(2:1), and obovate (2:1) hilar profiles, and oblate and depressed obovate (2:.3) cross-sectional shapes.

Taxa with an asterisk (*) indicate those previoLisly placed in Dtplachm by some authors.

Leptochloa at]uatica .3,9,10 || 8,9,12

L. caudata*l,2,8 || 2

L. chinensis 8,9 || 2,9

L. chloridiformis 2
||
7

L. coerulescens 8,9 ||
2,8

L. decipiens subsp. asthenes 3,8 [| 2,8,9

L. decipiens subsp. decipiens 3
|[ 9

L. decipiens subsp. peacockii 3,8
|| 3,9

L. digitara 2,3,8 1|
8,12

L. divaricatissima 3 j| 2,9

L, dubia* 2,3,11
||
8

L. eleusine* 3,8,9 ||
8,12

L. fusca subsp. fascicularis* 3,8 j]
4

L. fusca subsp. fusca* 9 j| 4,8

L. fusca susbsp. muelleri* 3,9 || 4,8

L. tusca subsj-). uninervia* 3,7,8 jj
4

L. gigantea* 3,6,8 ||
8

L. longa 3,8
|| 9

L. ligulata 3,4 jj
2,7

L. malayana* 3 ||
9,11

L. marquisensis 2,3,6
jj
9,10

L. monticola* 3,8 || 4,8

L. nealleyi 4,9 || 2,9

L. neesii 5,10
j|

1

L. obtusiflora 3 j|
8

L. panicea subsp. brachiata 3,4 ||
10,13

L. panicea subps. mucronata 3 |j 1,2,8

L. panicea subsp. panicea 7
[| 1,2

L. |ianicoides* 3,4 j|
8

L. rupestris 3 ||
10

L. scabra* 2,3
jj 9

L. southwoodii 3,4,8 jj
1,2

L. squarrosa 2
j|
5,11

I., srilankensis 3 jj 9,10,11

L. tectoneticola* 2
j|
8

L. uniflora 2,6 jj 6,7

L. virgata 2,3,6 j| 6,7,1 1,12,13

L. viscida* 3,8
II
4

L. xerophila 3 jj
2

Cypholepis yemenicus 4
j| 8,9

unimrvia^ L. gigantea, L. uniflora, L. virgata). The widest was the very widely

elliptic shape of a few specimens of L. dubia. The thinnest was the narrowly

elliptic (3T) shape expressed by some specimens ofL. caudata, L. chloridi-

formis, L. dubia, L. digitata, L. scabra, L. squarrosa, L. uniflora, and L. virgata

(the lattermost sensu lato, including L. barbata and L. procera sensu Nicora

1995). Many species were variable, for example having both elliptic (2:1)

and obovate (2:1) shapes. Not surprisingly, the greatest variation in hilar

profile shape occurred in widespread species such as L. dubia and L. virgata.

The cross-sectional shape was considerably more variable than hilar profile

shape (Fig. 2). Overall, the observed variation ranged from dorsally com-

pressed through circular (no compression) to laterally compressed (Fig. 2).

Most taxa had only slight to moderate degrees of lateral or dorsal compres-

sion. As with hilar profiles, many taxa showed infraspecific variation in cross-

sectional shapes (Table 1). Some specimens of L. neesii appeared circular,

whereas others were oblate (Table 1). The greatest degree of dorsal com-

pression was expressed by the depressed obovate (1:2) and transversely el-

liptic (1:2) shapes. With some modifications, these shapes accounted for

some or all of the variation of many species (Table 1). The highest degrees

of lateral compression were the obovate (3:2), rounded shallowly obdeltate
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(5:6), and rounded shallowly obtriangular shapes. Only L. squarrosa was obovate

(with a moderate hilar depression), whereas some representatives of L. virgata

were both rotinded shahowly obdeltate (5:6) or rounded shallowly obtriangular

(2:3).

A distinct sulctis was present only for L. n/pestris and L. uniflora, although

a number of taxa had depressions of varying extent on the hilar surface (see

Disctission).

The surface of the pericarp varied from smooth to variously rugose. The

following were at least occasionally somewhat rugose: L. chloridifornt'n, L.

ilecipieiis subsp. decipiens, L. divciriccitissiDUi, L. g/gaiilea, L. hmga, L. //udayai/a,

L. riioiitu'olci, L. riealleyi, L. neesii, L. obtus/flora, L. saibra, L. soi/thwoodii, L.

uniflora. Whereas a smooth pericarp was consistent for many taxa, those that

expressed the rugose condition did so irregularly.

Species with a weakly adnate pericarp (detaching soon after placement

in water at room temperature) included L. chloridiforniis, L. duhia, L. e/e//sh?e,

L.fusai subspecies ///icv/, fascicnhiris, un!)iervia, and L. obtusiflora.

The color of the caryopsis varied from very light brown to dark reddish

or very dark brown, but most were an intermediate shade. Leptochloa longa,

L. obt//sJflora, and L. sqiiarrosa were tisually dark brown. Leptochloa monticola,

a species of dubiotis inclusion in the genus (Clayton & Renvoize 1 986; Vails

1978; Snow 1996, 1997), was usually a dark reddish brown.

DISCUSSION

This simple study of caryopsis morphology has revealed more variation

within and between taxa o( Leptochloa than previously recognized (Parodi

1927; McNeill 1979; McVaugh 1983; Nowack 1994; Nicora 1995). With

two exceptions, features of the caryopsis appear to be of little value in Leptochloa

as phylogenetic niarkers, although some are of diagnostic value in keys. These

results contrast with those of a recent study in Triticeae, which suggested

caryopsis morphology was of systematic value at the tribal level (Terrell &
Peterson 1993).

Parodi's ( 1927) study was limited to four species in Leptochloa and one in

Goutnia Fourn., which represents only ten percent of Leptochloa as currently

circumscribed (Snow 1997). Another disconcerting aspect was his lack of

voucher specimens and tmcertain depth of sampling within taxa, although

this study does not contradict the profiles of the species he illustrated. Overall,

Parodi's sampling underestimated considerably the variation in cross-sec-

tional shape in Leptochloa. This study has revealed nearly continuous varia-

tion in cross-sectional shape, from dorsally compressed and non-compressed

(circular or oblate) to various degrees of lateral compression. The bimodal

compression (lateral or dorsal) ofcaryopses in Leptochloa recognized loy Parodi
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Fig. 2. Cross sectional sliapes of caryojises observed tor Leptochloa. The hilar side is oriented

above.
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(1927) simply does not exist for the genus as a whole. As such, variation in

caryopsis cross-sectional morphology cannot by itself be invoked as a ge-

neric-level character to segregate Diplachne.

The caryopsis profile as viewed from the hilar side ranges continuously

from narrowly elliptic through ovate to obovate and very widely obovate

(Fig. 1 ). Whereas the extremes ot variation can be useful as diagnostic fea-

tures between some taxa, the continuous variation makes the hilar profile

useless as a phylogenetic marker (Stevens 1991 )•

Various degrees of concavity occur on the hilar side. Broad, shallow de-

pressions (not illustrated) characterize certain taxa fairly well, such as Leptochloa

eleusine, L. ionga, and L. obtustflora. Taxa showing this feature irregularly were

Leptochloa chinensis, L. di/bia, and the related Cyphokphis yernenicns . Shallow,

relatively narrow depressions (not illustrated) occur in other taxa, althotigh

less consistently; these included L. chloridijormis, L.decipiens subsp. decipiem^

L. dtgitata, L. sqiMrrosa, and L, virgcita. At best, the degree of concavity is

useful only as a diagnostic character in regional keys. However, a promi-

nent sulcus, characterized by its vertical or nearly vertical walls, was a con-

sistent character for L. rnpestrh and L. uniflora, and is one of only two char-

acters I consider sufficiently distinct and consistent to be phylogenetically

useful.

The relative adnation of the pericarp is the second character of the cary-

opsis useful for phylogenetic inference. It is well known that the pericarp is

only weakly adnata to the endosperm in some species of Leptochloa (Izaguirre

& Laguardia 1987; Watson & Dallwitz 1992) and some related genera, such

as Eragrostis Wolf (Lazarides 1997). In such taxa the pericarp will dissociate

from the endosperm quickly when placed in water at room temperature.

iVIost species in Leptochloa have a smooth outer texture. A few can be rug-

ose, althotigh this feature was unreliable within taxa. For example, a coarse

but sparsely rugose surface generally, but not always, characterizes Leptochloa

pantcea stibspecies panicea and mucronata (sensu Snow 1 99Ba, but not sensu

Nowack 1994), which helps to distinguish these from the widespread L.

panicea subsp. brachiata (Snow 199Ha; formerly known as L.jilifornih or L.

mucronata [Snow & Davidse 1993}).

As the color of the caryopsis often varies with the degree of maturity,

only mature specimens should be evaluated for this attribute. Except as a

diagnostic feature in keys, in which a few species are dark brown, color is of

minimal systematic value in Leptochloa.

I return now to cross sectional shape, which has been discussed exten-

sively regarding the separation o'i Diplachne from Leptochloa (Parodi 1927;

McNeill 1979; Phillips 1982; Nicora 1995). As mentioned above, the per-

ceived bimodality of lateral and dorsal compression disctissed by Parodi (1927)
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has been invoked to segregate Diplachne from Leptochloa. The results of this

study firmly reject such a notion, given the nearly continuous variation of

cross-sectional hilar profiles (Fig. 1).

It also has been suggested that the presence or absence of a distinct keel

on the lemma is positively correlated with cross-sectional shape, and is a

means by which the genera can be separated (Parodi 1927; McNeill 1979;

Nicora 1995). It is true that some taxa with a dorsally compressed cary-

opsis have flat lemmas at maturity, as for example L. fusca subsp. muelleri.

However, others have little or no such positive correlation. Mature fruits of

L. neesii can be round or nearly so in cross section, yet still be borne within

a keeled lemma (e.g. , Lan(^ld283 , CANB). This is also true for some specimens

of L. ligulata, L. nealleyi, L. pankea subsp. panicea, and L. southivoodii. Pre-

liminary cladistic studies have failed to consistently group together taxa

having dorsally flattened caryopses (Snow 1997).

This study upholds and strengthens the unpublished work ofVails (1978),

who concluded that variation in caryopsis shape was too great to support

the recognition of Diplachne. In particular, the data herein have revealed

nearly continuous variation in cross-sectional shape, ranging from dorsal

compression through circular to various degrees of lateral compression (Table

1; Fig. 2). The lateral/dorsal compression dichotomy of Parodi (1927) sim-

ply does not exist for Leptochloa. Moreover, a nearly identical range of cross-

sectional shapes can exist in closely related genera, as illustrated in a recent

revision of Australian £r^^^roj//j- (Lazarides 1997: 176).

The most general observation to emerge from this and other detailed anatomical

and morphological studies of grasses (Davila & Clark 1990; Ellis & Linder

1992; Snow 1996; Lazarides 1997) is that broader sampling regimes gen-

erally reveal additional variation not encountered in narrower surveys. Such

variation cannot be ignored. Future studies therefore should seek both breadth

and depth of sampling in order to minimize the chances of incompletely

characterizing variation. Underestimates of variation leads to errors in the

diagnosis of taxon boundaries and in the accuracy of inferring phylogenetic

relationships, the latter being the very basis by which we make and sup-

port our classifications.
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APPENDIX 1

VoucluT specimens aiul lierbariiim of\)n^nn (ueronyms Follow Holmi;ren et til. 1990); chose lack-

ing herbarium designation are housed at MO. For new combinations and new species in Leptucbluct see

Snow 199Ha, b and Snow and Simon 1997.

LeptoMoci .iqihUiai Scribn. & Merr.: Hitchmk 7()<)4 (US); Pr/rii^/e 6664 (US); .Vw/cnYrow 650 (US); MiVa//}^/}

19124 a^S):Siioir662_'i.

L. caiuiata (K. Schum.) N. Snow: Van Somereri AH9575 (US); Smm-den 1429 (US); Bogclciii I jO (UC).
L. chinensis (L.) Nees: Snow et al. 698()\ Kanm 254 (K); Poore 440 (K); Dariclse 7471 (K,MO); Chiytun

5644 (K).

L. chlondifonius (Hack, ex Stuck.) Parodi: Biniheu HO (LP); S//re//s 622 (MICH); Peckrwi 3471 (US);

PeJersefi 2662 (US).

L. coerideueus Sreud.: Adiiw ni75\ At/am 14(>3(>:. Ad/w 5694.

L. decipiens (R. Br.) Stapf ex Maiden subsp. cnthetms (Roem. & Scluilt.) N. Snow: Swiw & Simon 7272;
Snow & Simon 732^; Snow & Simon 7335\ Cnsp et al. 2710 (MEL); 'rimw/Kuni & Slh/r/iv HUGin
(BRI); Hiddhifd 509S(K).

L. decipieus subsp. decipiens: Snow et ul. 724'^; Snow & Simon 732bl; Snow & Snnon 7334; B/ake 22548
(CANB); Roes.n. (MEL, accession 234696); Ljz.nides 5634 (US); Rei^an .un. (CANB).

/.. deap/en.\ subsp. /'tv/c«i// (Maiden & Betclie) N, Snow: S)iow & Simon ^323\Siiow & Simon 7329; Snow
& Simon 7330; Snow & Simon '^336; Pi/rdie 3 1 5D (liR\); Boonnan .i.n. (G, accession 8227-(S6); /w/jw.uw

713 (CANB).

/,. digitataiR. Br.) Domur. Snou et ,d. 7224;Snowef al. 7235;Siiow et al. ^246; B//rhidge 5326 {CAbiW);
Blake 1 1 506 (CANB); Blake 6320 (CANB); Walter & Walter 2590 (B).

L. divaricatisiima S. T. Blake: Snow et al. 7228; Snow et al. ^2)' i; Snow et al. 7236; Snow et al. 7241;
Lloyd y^9 (CANB); Blake 77^7 (BRI).

L. dnbia (Kuni\\)neiis: Snow 5865; Warnock46783 {NCU); Krai 5 1 801; Mearm 1213 (US); Hernandez

& Mathns N-2066 (GH); Gould 12183 (K); Castillon 4356M (GH).

L, eleiisme (Nees) T. A. Cope & N. Snow: Snow et al. 6941; Snow & Burgoyi/e 6)954; Snow & Biirgoyne

6963; Snow et al. 6982; Schweiekerdt 1896 (PRE); Gi/y & Ward ^ (PRE); Drlge s.n. (S, accession 93/

1 94); E.xtenuon 0/fwer 164 1 9 (PRE).

L. /n.\-ea (L.) Kiinth subsp. ///.kv/: Snow et al. 7215; S)iow et al. 7216; Snow et al. 7222; Snow et al. 7232;
Snow et al. 7234; Snow et al. 723^; Tracy 929? (GH); Pry s.n. (GH).

L. fnsca s.u6-s\\. fascicidaris (Lam.) N. Snow: Snow 5786A; Snow 5800; Snow 5804; Snow 5809H; Snow
581 ! A; Snow & Koster 5824; Snow & Koster 5840; Snow 584 1 ; Snow 5842; Snow 5896; Snou 5900;
Snow 5901 -B; Snow 590 1 -H; Snow 5903; Praser 63 I (MICH); Pringle 9595 (MEXU); Swallen 4265
(BAA); Wooton s.n. (BAA).

/,. Ji/sca subsp. mnelleri (Bcnth.) N. Snow: Patz 1 1 (BRI); Maconochie 13433 (BRI); Ab/st 48^ (CANB).
L. f/isca subsp. unmervia (J. Presl) N. Snow: Snow & Prinzie 648-i;Snou- & Priiizie 6567; Snow & Prinzie

6568; Snow 6598.

L. gigantea (Eaunert) T. A. Cope & N. Snow: Smi/li 4 1 26 (PRE); Smith 13H7 (BRI).

L. ligulata Lazarides: Snow & Simon 7324; Snow 7402; Story & Yapp 25 (CANB).
L. longa Griseb.: Davidse 2612; Soderstrom 10^3 (US); Hitchcock 10377 (US).

L. malayana (C. E. Hubb.)Jansen ex Veldkamp: Yacoh 25883 (P).

L. marqtiisensis (R Br.) P. M. Peterson & Judw.: Perlman 14919; Perlman 15064.
L. monticola C.lvAst: Holdridge 1955 (US); Pkman HI 1874 (US).

L. nealleyi Vasey: Snoir 5793B; Snow 5H05A; Snow 5920; Cory 20298 (GH); Waller & Banml 3096
(GH);Johnston 4872 (MK:H).

L. neesii (Thwaires) Bench.: Snow & Simon ^378; Snotc & Simon 7384; Davidse & Siimithraarachcht 9180
(MO.US); White 8894 (US).

L. obtiisiftora Hochsc: Milne-lledhead & Taylor 7297 (B); Greenway 10666
L. panicea (Recz.) Ohwi subsp. panicea: Reekmans 4982 (B); Ahmad s.n. (B, accesssion 173193-120);

Hitchcock 194^4 (US); I'leld & Loew 6B (US); Backer 35094 (US).

L. panicea subsp. brachiata (Sceud.) N. Snow: Snow 5905;Snow 5910A;Snow & Prinzie 6529C; Snow &
Prinzie 6558; Snoir 6654; Snow 6672-A .

L. panicea subsp. nuicronata (Michx.) Nowack: Siiow 5847

A
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L paniandei (J. Presl) Hicchc: Snmv ':,192A\Sn„w 5SI()A; Snow 6622\Jacob 511 (NCU); Fnimoer &
Williams 41 (ENCB); McDcimd & Rimaihi 18020.

L. rupestris C. E. Hubb.: Wood 2848 (BM); Wood s.n. (K); Gilbert & Phillips 8874 (K).

L. scabni Nets: Snow 5788; Snow 5791A; St/oir 5S/(M; McKenzie & Urhatsch 160 (NY); Nee 31921

(NY); Burger & Ltesner 6958 (NY).

L. southwoodii N. Snow & B. K. Simon: Snow & Stiiuni 7350; Snow & Simon 7362.

L. squarrosa Pilg.: Greenway 2764 (P); Schliebtn 6>940 (P); Milne-Redhead & Taylor 7301 (B).

L. srilankensis N. Snow: Davidse & Siniiithraaracbihi 9066 (K); fnsber^ et al. 50835 (CANB); Clayton

5591 (TABS).

L. tectoneticola {E&cker) ]dnsen ex Veldkamp: Poilam 15394 (P); Smitinand 3418 (CANB); Kerr 20633 (K).

L. uniflora Hochst. in A. Rich.: Trimens 28 (US); Rains 67 (US); Thollon 4093 (US).

L. virgata (L.) P Beauv.: Pohl & Davidse 10603 (UC); Burkart 22139 (SI); Meza 12; Swallen 3109 (US);

Brockmann 18660 (BAA).

L. viscida (Scribn.) Beal: Snow 6597; Riii'z s.n. (PNCB); Palmer 1 789 (CJH); Goodding & Lusher 139-45

(NY).

L. xerophila P. M. Peterson & Judw.: Halle 2098 (P).

Cypholepis yemenciais (SchweinF.) Chiov.: Bally & Melville 1 5783; Verdcourt 3275.
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ABSTRACT

A new species oi'Xdnthostemofi. X.fri/ticosus. presently known only from the Palanan Wilderness

in Isabela Province, Luzon, is described and its relationships discussed.

RESUMEN

Una nueva especie de Xarithostemon, X. fruticosus, en la actualidad solamente conocida de

la Palanan Wilderness en la provincia de Isabela es descrita y sus relaciones con otras especies

discLitidas.

Xanthostemon is a genus ofaround 45 species that occurs in Australia, New
Caledonia, the Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia (Irian Jaya,

the Moluccas and Sulawesi) and the Philippines. In the Philippines, only

four species have been named and there has been little published on the

taxonomy of the genus since Merrill (1952) clarified the application of the

names X, speciosus and X. verdugonianus.

In 1991, a preliminary inventory of the Palanan Wilderness was under-

taken as a joint project of Conservation International, Leiden University

and the Isabela State University. A report of this inventory is given by Co

and Tan (1992). One of the vegetation types encountered was a low scrub

that occurred on ultrabasic substrate and was dominated by a shrubby

Xanthostemon species with large, right red flowers. This has proven to be an

undescribed species, most closely related to X. verdugonianus and is here described

as X. fruticosus.

Xanthostemon fruticosus Peter G. Wilson & L. Co, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type:

PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Isabela Prov.: Aubarede Peninsula, Lanay Spring, ca.

17 km NNW of Palanan Point, 25 May \39\,Uo)utrdoCo '^5S5 (holotype: A; isotypes:

PNH, PUH, CAHUP, ISB, L, KEP, US, K, CANB).

SiDA 18(1): 283-286. 1998
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Fk;. 1 . XiinthdStciiiiJii jr/niius/is Peter Ci. Wilson & L. Co. A. Habir B. Immature fruit show-

ing neatly circumscissile hypanthium. (;. Open, mature truit. D. Detail of leat showing
venation. All from holotype. Scale bar: A, D=.7 cm; B, C=l cm.
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Xanthostemon verdugiano hypanthio circumscisso valde affinis sed habitu friiricoso foliis

floribusque maioribus pedicellis pedunculisque longioribus et petalis roseis diftert.

Shrub ca. 1 m high; young shoots sparsely appressed-hairy, glabrescent.

Leaves spirally arranged; petiole 7-10 mm long, 2.5-3 mm wide; lamina

obovate, 6-8 cm long, 3.5-4 cm wide, length:breadth ratio 1.6-2.1:1, co-

riaceous, apex rounded and emarginate; oil glands numerous. Inflorescences

crowded toward the apex of seasonal growth unit, subtended by slightly

reduced foliage leaves, axillary, the apical bud apparently always growing

on (i.e. shoot auxotelic). Unit inflorescences triads; peduncles 5-9 mm long,

the upper ones shorter giving a corymb-like appearance to the flowering

shoot; pedicels 6.5-10mm long. Hypanthium cup-shaped, 5-6mm in diameter,

4—5 mm deep, exceeding the summit of the ovary, ±glabrous. Petals 5, pink,

oblong to obovate, 5.5-8 mm long, 3.5-6.8 mm wide. Sepals 5, +equal, 2-2.7

mm long, 2.5-3.8 mm wide, ±triangular, apex obtuse to rounded. Stamens

red ±equally spaced, ca. 22 in a single series around the rim of the hypanthium;

filaments 22-25 mm long; anthers 1.2-1.5 mm long, connective broad with

one large gland at the apex and 2-5 other, smaller glands. Ovary partly in-

ferior, (2-)3-locular, glabrous. Style 30-35 mm long, extending 3-5 mm
beyond the stamens; stigma as wide as or slightly narrower than the style,

flat. Fn,?i/ depressed-globular, ca. 8 mm diameter, ca. 6.5 mm high, broadly

lobed at each loculus; hypanthium neatly circumscissile 1.5—2 mm above

the base, the remnant ±flattened under the capsule. Placentas rod-like, horizontal.

Seeds not seen.

Distribution.—Known only from the type locality.

Ecology.—Xanthostemon friittcosNS has been found near the coast in a low

scrub community occuring on exposed sites on soils derived from an ultra-

basic substrate. It is the dominant component of this community type at

Lanay which also includes a number of other genera of spreadiing or erect

shrubs (Co & Tan 1992).

Conservation status.—^Apparently rare. Only recorded from one offour ultrabasic

sites visited in this part of north-eastern Luzon. Ultrabasic areas are very

marginal for agriculture but are potentially subject to applications for nickel

mining. As a wilderness, the region does have legal status as a 'Protected

Area' but this may not be an impediment to mining.

Etymology.—The epithet is derived from the 'L2itm,fruticosus, shrubby, referring

to the distinctive habit, a characteristic that distinguishes it from the re-

lated X. verdugonianus

.

The red-flowered X. speciosus Merr. From Palawan and nearby islands has

a broader, dish-shaped hypanthium with distinct vesicles and is thus not

closely related to the new species but belongs with X. confertiflorus (Sulawesi)

and X. youngii (north-eastern Australia) in sect. Vesicaria of Gugerli (1940).
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Xanthoste?nun speciosus is usually a tree of 5 meters or more but small trees or

shrubs of only 1 meter or so in height have been recorded (e.g. Co 3032, A,

PUH, KEP).

Xanthostemon fniticosus is closely related to X, verdugonianus which it re-

sembles in having red flowers with a circumscissile hypanthium. Xanthostemon

verdugonianus is a tree up to 26 m high that ranges from north-eastern iVIindanao

to Sibuyan Island, the latter being over 500 km south of the Palanan area.

Despite its range, X. verdugonianus has a very limited habitat and is much
sought-after for its durable timber, making it a threatened species (Yao &
Ulep 1981, 1983).

The neatly circumscissile hypanthium appears to be unique to this pair

of species. Two species in New Caledonia have hypanthia that split and are

irregularly circumscissile but these are members of an endemic group of

taxa with buUate leaves (sect. Bullata of Gugerli 1940) and do not appear

to be closely related to the Philippine species.

The species may be distinguished as follows:

1. Shrub ca. 1 m tall; lamina 6-8 cm long, 3.5-4 cm wide; petiole 7-10 mm
long; petals pink X. fruticosus

1. Tree to 26 m tali; lamma 3-7 cm long, 1-3.5 mm; petiole 4-7 mm long;

petals red X. verdugonianus
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ABSTRACT

We compared seasonal changes in concentrations of four elements, arsenic, cadmium,

copper and lead, in samples of various tissues of creosotebush collected in the El Paso, USA/

Ciudadjuarez, Mexico region during 1980-81 and 1994-95. Levels in leaf tissue changed

seasonally, with concentrations dropping in the spring and late fall, corresponding to the

time of leaf drop in the plant. This suggests that most of the heavy metals were simply

deposited on the surface of leaves, although data are presented which indicate that internal

tissues also have significant levels of heavy metals. These seasonal cycles were less pronounced

in the most recent samples. Levels of all four elements in cresotebush were significantly

high in the region, as compared to a distant control area. Concentrations of most elements

dropped below detection limits within 12 to 30 km from areas of highest concentration.

Densities of native Chihuahuan Desert flora and lichens are low in the area, suggesting an

apparent negative impact of industrial pollution on the local vegetation. Cadmium and

lead levels in creosotebush tissues have dropped over the past 15 years, suggesting that

enforcement and strengthening of environmental laws has reduced the air pollution levels

in the El Paso area.

RE.SIJMEN

Comparamos los cambios esracionales de las concentraciones de 4 elementos, arsenico,

cadmio, cobre y plomo, en muestras de varios tejidos de gobernadora colectados en el area

deElPasoy Ciudadjuarez, Mexico durante 1980-81 y 1994-95. Se encontro un cambio

estacional de los metales con las concentraciones disminuyendo en la primavera y otono,

que coresponden al momento de la caida de las hojas de la planta. Esto sugiere que hay

deposicion de los elementos en la superficie de las hojas, aunque presentamos datos de que

hay acumulacion de metales en los tejidos interiores. Estos ciclos estacionales estan menos

pronunciados en los ultimos anos. Los niveles de los elementos son altos en la region, pero

estan concentrados en un area entre 12 y 30 kilometros del area con concentraciones mas

altas. Las densidades de la flora y Ifquenes en el area son bajas, suginendo un impacto negativo

de lapolucion industrial en la vegetacion local. Los niveles de cadmio y plomo en los tejidos

SiDA 18(1): 287-296. 1998
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ha disminuiclo en los ultimos 1 5 anos, lo que siii^iere que la aplicacion cle las leyes medioambientales

ha reclucido los niveles de polucion en el area de El Paso.

The El Paso/Cd. Juarez area is one of the many regions along the United
States/Mexico border which suffers from environmental contamination. The
area has been subjected to heavy industrial activity, including smelting and
hydrocarbon refining, for over 100 years. This has resulted in an accumula-
tion of heavy metals, especially lead, cadmium, copper and zinc in the local

soils (Barnes 1993; Ndame 1993). Arsenic contamination has been previ-

otisly documented to occur in this region of west Texas (Shields 1991).
These elements and their compounds can cause medical problems in humans

and other animals (Elbahri & Benromdane 1991 ; Louekari et al. 1991). Negative
effects ofheavy metals on plants have been documented (D'ltri 1982; Fernandes

& Henriques 1991), including the prevention of the uptake of potassium
and phosphorous by roots. Moreover, copper may damage chlorophyll and
increase the potency of fungal diseases (Connell & Miller 1984). These ef-

fects may eliminate some plant species, with concomitant increases in the

abundances of others, thus changing plant community structure. Plants may
tolerate heavy metal contamination (Connell & Miller 1 984) by excluding
metals from sensitive tissues, modifying metabolic pathways to prevent damage
or assembling specific enzymes to detoxify heavy metals. The specific ef-

fects of heavy metals on the flora of the northern Chihuahuan Desert have
not been documented, but Worthington (1989) previously reported a re-

duction in species richness in native plants in this area, presumably the result

of such contamination.

In this investigation, tissues of the dominant Chihuahuan Desert shrub,

Larrea tridentata were analyzed, to document continued heavy metal con-

tamination in western Texas. This work is part of a larger study on the ef-

fects of heavy metal contamination on the flora and fauna of the northern
Chihuahuan Desert and the investigation of bioaccumulation into higher
trophic levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We selected a site on the campus of the University of Texas (UTEP) in

western El Paso to follow seasonal change in heavy metal concentrations m
creosotebush. The site is located within 2 km of a local smelter, which ap-
pears to be a point source for the high concentrations of heavy metals in the
area. Four elements were included in the analysis: Arsenic, Cadmium, Copper
and Lead. Additional sites used to determine the distribution of heavy metals
in creosotebush tissues in the region included 62 sampling areas near the

border in the United States and six in Mexico within 10 km of the border
and ot the smelter, of which 52 yielded creosotebush specimens (five repli-
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cate bushes at each site). Sites were selected which had native Chihuahuan

Desert vegetation located at least 50 meters away from any road. Prelimi-

nary analyses showed higher levels ot lead next to roadways, which decreased

to background levels within a few meters, an effect also noted by Motto et

al. (1970), Gratani et al. (1992) and Lebreton and Thevenot (1992).

Leaves were stripped, and twigs were cut from the plants. Roots and trunk

tissues were also harvested from plants. Tissues were placed in numbered

paper bags and returned to the laboratory. The samples were further cleaned,

removing all foreign matter, but were not washed. Bark and exterior tis-

sues were carefully removed from pieces of trunks, to avoid contamination

of internal tissues. Tissues from 1980—1981 were collected North of the

Education Building on the UTEP campus, as part of another study (Free-

man 1982). The tissues were ground and stored dry in glass vials until they

were analyzed in 1994. Tissues from 1994—1995 were collected through-

out the season from five specific bushes, located in Charlie Davis Park, on

the campus of UTEP. This allowed a comparison of the percentages of heavy

metals in the tissues of each of the five creosote bushes.

Approximately 20 grams of tissue were placed in a crucible and muffled

for three days at 425°C. This relatively low temperature was selected to

avoid vaporizing the four elements or their salts (based on the recommen-

dations of Dr. Jim Rayon and Dr. Ken Dodson of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency). After ashing, 100 mg of ash were dissolved in 20 ml of

14% nitric acid (V:V), without filtering. Reagent grade acid and double

glass distilled water were used for all solutions. Samples were prepared and

stored in glass scintillation vials with polypropylene-lined caps.

Samples were analyzed on a Beckman SpectraSpan 6 direct current plasma

atomic emission spectrograph (DCP-AES). We followed the protocol ofEPA
method 6010 for the inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometer (US

EPA 1986). Three of the wavelengths used are those recommended by EPA:

193-696 nm for arsenic, 213.598 nm for copper, and 220.353 nm for lead.

The fourth wavelength, 228.802 nm, was substituted for the cadmium analysis

to achieve the lowest detection limit. The DCP was calibrated with pre-

pared standard solutions such that the linear calibration curve had an R- of

at least 0.995. The samples were analyzed by DCP three times and reported

the mean and standard deviation of these readings. If the relative standard

deviation was greater than 3%, the sample was reanalyzed. Blanks, dupli-

cate samples and prepared standards (spiked samples) were analyzed at least

once every ten samples for quality assurance/quality control. Cadmium
concentrations in the samples collected in 1994—1995 were close to or be-

low the limits of detection and therefore we have not presented them. Af-

ter analysis, the DCP solution values were converted to ppm in the original
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ash. The detection Hmits in the ash for this study were 200 parts per mil-

Hon (ppm) for arsenic, 11 ppm for cadmium, 85 ppm for copper and 130

ppm for lead.

Data were j^lotted with SURFER (Golden Software Inc., Golden Colo-

rado), using the grid method with inverse squared distances and the sur-

fdce module (Keckler 1995).

Rr.SllLIS AND DISCUSSION

Seasonal changi^s.—Levels of all four elements varied seasonally during both

time periods (Fig. 1). Levels were high in the winter and showed a small

drop in the sj^ring when there is a combination of minor leafdrop and strong

spring winds. The levels increased during the summer, especially during

the early sampling period (Figs. 1 a, b, c), but later showed a large drop during

the fall when creosote lose a large proportion of their leaves (Mackay et al.

I 987). (Concentrations increased again during the winter months, especially

during 1980-1981 . Levels of heavy metals were lower in the 1994-1995
samples (Fig. Id & f). Cadmium and lead were both approximately 4 times

higher in 1980-1981, suggesting that enforcement and strengthening of

environmental laws has reduced the air pollution levels in the El Paso area.

Seasonal changes in concentrations of all metals during both sampling

periods were statistically significant (Table 1). The first harmonics from Fourier

analysis of the means (Little & Hills 1972), corresponding to the seasonal

effect, were significant for all years, although the patterns were more pro-

nounced during the first sampling period (Fig. 1) and had correspondingly

higher F values (Table 1). Other harmonics were statistically significant in

1980-198] , showing the importance of leaf drop in lowering heavy metal

concentrations during these years, although there was no pattern in which

harmonic was significant after the first. The lack of significance of higher

harmonics during the second sampling period suggests that leaf drop was

not significant in reducing heavy metal content during those years.

Contani'iucttion of tissues.—It appears that large amounts of the heavy metals

arsenic, copper and lead are deposited on the leaves, but heavy metals are

also incorporated into the tissues of this plant (Fig. 2). Large concentra-

tions of all three elements were found in the roots. The trunks also had high

concentrations of the three elements, which were present in the internal

tissues as well. The branches and the leaves also had high concentrations of

the three elements. These data suggest that heavy metals may be deposited

on the outside of the plant, but is also taken up by the roots and incorpo-

rated into the woody tissue.

Heavy metal geographical distribution: Levels of the four elements (ar-

senic, cadmium, copper and lead) in creosotebush ash were elevated adja-

cent to the LJnited States/Mexico border on the west side of El Paso (Fig.
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Fir,. I: Seasonal changes in heavy metal concentrations in the leaves of the creosotebiish,

Larrea tridentata dnrmg 1980-1981 and 1994-1995. The gap in 1994-1995 is due to

lost samples. Error bars represent standard error of the mean, and are not included in a, b,

and c as many ol the data points are based on a single sample. The months are abbreviated

by a single letter on the x axis.

3). Levels ofcadmium were as high as 190 ppm in ash, chose ofcopper reached

5200 ppm and lead levels were as high as 1200 ppm (Fig. 3, note that the

surfaces in the figures are close to average values and do not extend to these

extreme values). The highest levels of the three elements were recorded on

the east side of Mount Cristo Rey {Peak 1 in Fig. 3a), on a small mesa west

of McNutt Road (Peak 2 in Fig. 3a), and on the UTEP campus (Peak 3 in

Fig. 3a). Levels of all three elements were lower on the southwest side of

Mount Cristo Rey, perhaps due to a wind-shadow effect. Levels of all three

elements rapidly decreased to the east and fell below detection limits at

distances of between 12 and 30 km (Fig. 3).
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Tabu; 1 . Resulrs oFFourier Analysis (Little & Hills 1972) of'tht' periodic tunctions in Figure 1
.
Meuns

were used m the analysis.

Source df Mean Squares

Arsenic, ] 980-198 I

F Values

First harmonic

error

Second harmonic

error

Third harmonic

error

Fourth harmonic

error

Fifth harmonic

error

2

12

2

10

2

8

2

6

2

4

108121.6

4880.5

9086.0

40.19.1

10400.7

2449.1

5426.9

1456.5

1.361.7

1503.8

22,2***

2.2 ns

4.2*

3.7 ns

0.9 ns

Cadmium, 1980-1981

First harmonic

error

Second harmonic

error

Third harmonic

error

Fourth harmonic

error

Filth harmonic

error

I'lrst harmonic

error

Second harmonic

error

Third harmonic

error

Foiu'th harmonic

error

Filth harmonic

2 8798.9

12 940.7

2 2910.9

10 546.7

2 28.6

8 676.3

2 1051.9

6 551.1

2 1627.3

4 1.1.0

Lead, 1980-1981

2 12113720.8

12 608560.6

2 180191 1.0

10 369890.5

2 292706.7

8 389186.5

2 423497.9

6 377749.3

2 732260.3

4 200493.9

9.4**

5.3*

ns

1.9 ns

[25.5***

IC) C)***

4.9*

0.8 ns

1.1 ns

3.7 ns

Arsenic, 1994-1995

First harmonic

error

Second harmonic

error

Third harmonic

error

Fourth harmonic

error

Fifth harmonic

error

2

12

10

2

8

2

6

9

19826.3

i362.4

1 159.2

3.991.7

5697.3

3309.7

1 123.4

4733.9

61 1 1.7

1978.4

5.9*

0.3 ns

1.7 ns

0.2 ns

3. 1 ns
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Tabu: I . continued.

Source df Mean Squares F Values

Arsenic, 19.S0-I981

Copper, 199i-1995

I'irst liarmonic 2 1 168398.7 5.0*

error 12 23296.3.0

Second harmonic 2 352562.1 1.8 ns

error 10 198791.8

Third harmonic 2 231261.4 1.2 ns

error 8 185804.0

Fourth liarmonic 2 1 18186.9 0.5 ns

error 6 230882.1

Fiftii harmonic 2 267145.6 1.7 ns

error 4

Lead, 1994-

158355.2

1995

First harmonic 2 68884.3 7.1*

error 12 9648.9

Second harmonic 2 8773.5 0.9 ns

error 10 9899.0

Tiiird liarmonic 2 8648.6 0.8 ns

error 8 10399.2

I'ourth harmonic 2 2035.2 0.1 ns

error 6 15975.2

Fiftli harmonic 2 15531.3 0.9 ns

error 4 16863.0

* = F value of harmonic sit,'nificant ;ut 0.05 level, ** = F significant at 0.01 level ,

*** = Fsignifi-

cant at ().()() 1 level, ns - F" vaJLie not significant.

The areas with the highest values of As, Cu, Cd, and Pb in creosotebush

(peaks 1-3, Fig. 3) coincide with the sites of the highest concentrations of

heavy metals in the soils (Barnes 1 993; Ndame 1 993) and in fluffgrass (MacKay

et al. 1998). In this locale, Pb in the soils exceeds the EPA TCLP (Toxicity

Characteristics Leaching Procedures) regulatory limit at a number of sites,

and Cd is reported quite close to the limit. The spatial correspondence between

elevated metal levels in the soil and the flora is not unexpected. The mechanism

of uptake of heavy metals by creosotebush remains to be elucidated.

Densities of native Chihuahuan Desert flora and lichens are low in the

area (Worthington 1989, MacKay et al. in prep.), suggesting an apparent

negative impact of industrial pollution on the local vegetation. The spe-

cific effects of heavy metals on the flora of the northern Chihuahuan Desert

are currently being documented. The demonstrated reduction in species richness

in native plants in this area is presumably the result of heavy metal con-

tamination from the smelter. These effects may eliminate some species and

increase the abundance of others.
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Fic,. 2: The- tlisrnbutions of lead, arsenic and copper in specific tissues of the creosotebush

from Ciiarlie Davis park on the University of Texas, El Paso campus. El Paso, TX.
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ABSTRACT

Twenty-six vascular plant species are reported here for the flora of Dominica, in the Lesser

Antilles. These include two pteridophytes, 13 monocotyledons, and 11 dicotyledons. Four

of these species arc reported as new to the Lesser Antilles: Mar.ulea polycarjm Hook. & Grev.,

Dipldcriim Ccipttciliini (WiUd.) Boeck., Rhy)ichoipi)rci niceiiiosn Wright ex Sauvalle, and Phariis

lLlppnlclCt!lS Aubl.

RF.SUMEN

Se citan 26 plantas vasculares adicionales para la flora de Dominica en las Antillas JMenores.

Estas especies inckiyen dos pteridolitos, 1 3 monocotiledoncas y 1 1 dicotiledoneas. Cuatro

de estas especies se presentan como nncvas para la flora de las Antillas iVIenorcs: iWarsilea

polycarpa Hook. & Grev., Diplacr//iii aipiu/i/nii (Willd.) Boeck., Rhyrichospora racemout Wright

ex Sauvalle, y Vloarin lappulaceus Aubl.

INTROni'CTION

Dominica is a volcanic island located between the French islands ofGuadeloupe

and Martinique in the Lesser Antilles. It is about 45 km long and 24 km
wide. While it is a small island (1088 sq. km), it presents a diversity of

habitats along altitudinal and moisture gradients because of its rugged

mountainous topography. Several of the mountain peaks exceed 1200 m
(MorneDiablotins 1433 m, Morne Trois Pitons 1402 m, Morne Watt 1242

m, Morne Anglais 1223 m). Water is abundant on the upper slopes of the

mountains (e.g. at Freshwater Lake, 8459 mm of rain/yr. has been recorded)

but rainfall on the western (Caribbean) coast is severely restricted by a rain

shadow (< 2000 mm/yr.) and a dry scrub forest prevails. Severe damage caused

by hurricanes and agriculture has also provided opportunities for opportu-

nistic species, increasing the diversity. The coastline is very steep, and the
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cliffs generally continue precipitously into the ocean. Level land is prima-

rily restricted to river deltas in a few narrow bands near the coast, where

most citizens live.

Botanically, Dominica is rather well-known. The dicotyledonous flora

was treated by Nicolson ( 1 99 1 ) who estimated a vascular flora of 1226 spe-

cies. The most recent treatment of its pteridophytes and monocots Wiis Howard's

?,\x\o[ivm(^ Flora ofthe Lesser Anttlles {\91A, 1977, 1979, 1988, 1989a, 1989b)

which included detailed distribution notes within that region, and treated

the dicots as well. Whitefoord (1989) added 40 phanerogams and six ferns

to the flora. This paper reports twenty-six vascular plant species newly dis-

covered and vouchered for Dominica.

METHODS

The plants reported here as new to Dominica were discovered during the

period 1990-1997. Approximately 2()()() collections were made by the first

author lor the purpose of assembling a reference herbarium at the Spring-

field Estate, formerly called the Archbold Tropical Research Center after

the late John Archbold who donated the property to Clemson University

in 1989. The Springfield Estate is currently leased from Clemson Univer-

sity by a Dominican non-government organization, the Springfield Centre

for Environmental Protection, Research, and Education (SCEPTRE). The
herbarium there has been informally designated with the acronym "atrc."

Specimens donated by several other collectors have also been incorporated

into the herbarium.

Collections (2005 numbers) have been made on Dominica during eight

visits to the island by Hill as follows: 20 March-26 March 1990 (collec-

tion numbers 27230-27.379), 4 March-23 March 1991 i22()()9-22]79),
26july-5 August 1992 (23924-24171), 5 March-16 March 1993 (24612-
24847, w/J. Gable & B. Dorsey), 7 December-1 9 December 1 993 (25309-
23363, w/l.Renne & D.Bradshaw), 28 May-6 June 1994 (23610-23872),
24 May-9 Jtme 1996 (27861-28262), and 23 Eebruary 1997-14 March
1997 (28868-29109, w/L.R. Phillippe). Sets of specimens have been de-

posited primarily in the Dominican herbarium (atrc), Clemson University

(CLEMS), the Illinois Natural History Survey (ILLS), and the Smithsonian
Institution (US). Additional duplicates have been distributed to herbaria

cited after the individual specimens.

New records of species generally considered to be indigenous to the Lesser

Antilles (according to Howard 1974, 1977, 1979, 1988, 1989a, 1989b)
are reported here. Some may have actually been introduced to Dominica by
human activities, but direct evidence is lacking.
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ANNOTATED PLANT LIST

PTERIDOPHYTES

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
Trichomanei crinitum Sw. An epiphyte similar to Trkhomafies crispum L. but

differing in its lobed or pinnatifid, not entire, pinnae. Its general distribu-

tion is northern South America to Jamaica, and it has been reported from

Guadeloupe, St. Vincent, and Grenada in the Lesser Antilles. We thank A.R.

Smith for the identification.

St. George Parish: elfin forest on windswept ridge between Breakfast River and Valley

of Desolation, 6 Mar 1997, Hill & Phillippe 29070, (atrc, ILLS, UC).

MARSILEACEAE
Marsilea polycarpa Hook. & Grev. A trailing perennial of temporary ponds,

this species of northern South America has not been previously reported in

the Lesser Antilles. It has several globose sporocarps arranged and attached

in a linear fashion on the frond stipes rather than the single basal sporocarp

seen in most other species of the genus. Neither the genus nor family have

been previously reported from Dominica.
St. Andrew Parish: locally abundant in and around temporary ponds at E end ofMelville

Hall Airport, Londonderry Bay, 23 Feb 1997, Hill & Phillippe 28868 (atrc, BRIT, ILLS,

MO, NY, UC, VT).

FLOWERING PLANTS

LILIOPSIDA

AGAVACEAE
Agave dmstana Trel. The century plants are seldom collected, and none were

reported from Dominica by Howard (1979)- This species, which is endemic

to the Lesser Antilles, is very conspicuous in the dry scrub on the dry rocky

hills of the NW coast of Dominica in areas of very low rainfall, growing

mostly with cacti. Previous collections are known from St. Barts, Antigua,

Montserrat, Guadeloupe, and Martinique.

St. Joseph Parish: Morne Raquette (Rachette), Au Piton Road, 18 Dec 1993, H/7/ 2532-^

(atrc, NY). St. Peter Parish: Clement James' property, Anse a Liane trail to coast, 0.9 km
N of Colihaut, 2 Mar 1997, Hill & Phillippe 28988 (atrc, BRIT, ILLS, MO, NY, TAES,

USF, VT).

CYPERACEAE
Diplacr/iiii cctptlalnm (Willd.) Boeck. This species is rather common in Ven-

ezuela and ranges from Panama to Bolivia as well. This appears to be the

first record from the Lesser Antilles. Howard (1979) listed only Diplacrum

longifoliiim (Griseb.) C.B. Clarke ex Dur. & Schinz. for the Lesser Antilles,

from St. Paul Parish, Dominica. We thank JVL Strong for the identification.
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St. Joseph Parish: Imperial Higiiway, Central I'Oresi Reserve, Dleu Gommier area, 6

Jun 199 1, ///// JXSY}^ (acre, NY, US, USF).

i'liNhristylis cymosci R. Br. subsp. spcithitceci (Roch) T. Koyama. This is a char-

acteristic, wiry-leaved and toti^di-rooted, sedge of the windswept flats of

the E and NE coasts of Dominica. Pantropical in cUstribution, it has been

collected previously on most of the Lesser Antilles, including Gtiadelc:>upe

and Martinitjue.

St. Andrew Parish: roaclsiele 0.5 mi N ol Melville Hall Airport, Londonderry Estate,

16 Mar 1993, ///// 24^42 (acre, CLEMS, MO, NY, TAES, USF).

Rhyiich(is[>i>rc/ nwei/iosa Wright ex Sauvalle. This is the first report of this species

for the Lesser Antilles. It is relatively common in the Greater Antilles. We
thank M. Strong for the identificatit)n.

St. Peter Parish: Morne Espagnol, Irom (xiasral Hii^iiway to stimmit, 4 Aiii,^ 1 992, /////

24/49 (CLEMS, NY).

ORCHIDACEAE
Brachiomdinviparvnm Cogn. This tiny epiphyte of the upper montane rainforests

was previously known from Venezuela and from Guadeloupe, Martinique,

and Grenada in the Lesser Antilles. It was to be expected in Dominica but

probably has been overlooked because of its small size (< 5 cm tall). We
thank D. Nicolson for the identification.

St. Peter Parish: NW side of Morne Oiahlotins peak, elfin forest, 6 Mar 1993, /////

24(^47 (ariT, CLEMS). St. George Parish: Lacidat, ea. I km W of Titou Gorge, 4 Jun I 996,

///// 2HI77 (ati-e, ILLS, USE).

POACEAE
khiianthns mnioroms (Sw.) Doell. van nvartzii K.E.Rogers. Generally distributed

in the Antilles and Trinidad, this trailing rainforest species has been col-

lected previously on St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat, iVlartinique, St. Vincent,

and Grenada in the Lesser Antilles.

St. George Parish: Morne Anglais trail to snmmir, S of Giracidel, 1 Jun 1996, Hill

28124 (acre, ILLS).

l.\achiiccii/i:^//.stif(jlui Nash. This tiiicket-forming grass which often climbs over

other plants has been known previously from Puerto Rico, and from Guadeloupe,

Martinique and St. Kitts in the Lesser Antilles. The new record is an ex-

pected range extension. We thank G. Davidse for the identification.

St. George Parish: Morne Anglais crail at siimmic, S ol Giraudel, 2 Jun 1996, /////

2.S'077 (acre, ILLS, TAES).

Iscichne ctnnidnuiceci (Sw.) Griseb. This is another clambering grass of exposed

wet mountain slopes, and its general range is Jamaica to Trinidad S to Bo-

livia and N to Mexico. In the Lesser Antilles it has been previously col-

lected on St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, and (irenada. We thank G. Davidse for

the identification.
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St. Paul Parish: trail to summit of Mornc Trois Pitons, N side, just NE of Pont Casse,

9 Dec 1993, HjH 23340 (atrc, iVIO, VT).

Leptochloa virgata (L.) Beauv. A very widely distributed grass which ranges

from the southern United States through the Caribbean and Central America

to South America. It has been collected on many of the Lesser Antilles, m-

cluding nearby Marie Galante and Martinique, and was to be expected on

Dominica.

St. Peter Parish: Clement James' property, Anse a Liane trail to coast, 0.9 km N of

Colihaut, 26 Feb 1997, Htll & Phillippe 28962 (atrc, ILLS, MO, TAES).

Pharus lappulaceus Aubl. This wide-ranging, wide-leaved grass is found in

forests from the Caribbean and Central America to southern South America.

Howard (1979) noted the similar?. glaberKvmth from Dominica. We thank

T.S. Filgueiras for the identification.

St. Mark Parish: Petit Coulibri,Morne Pons, 15 Mar 1993, H/7/ 24796 (atrc, CLEMS).

Phragmites amtralh (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. Probably due to the general lack

of suitable habitat, the common reed has not previously been collected on

Dominica. Otherwise, it is widespread in both tropical and temperate por-

tions of the world, and has been collected previously in the Lesser Antilles

on Guadeloupe, Martinique, and St. Lucia.

St. John Parish: marsli at N side of Coconut Beach Hotel, Prince Rupert Bay, Ports-

mouth, 29 May 1996, Hill 27993 (atrc, ILLS).

Spartma patem (Ait.) Muhl. This grass, usually found in salt marshes and

flats along the coast, was a surprising find in Dominica where these habi-

tats are essentially lacking. The species generally ranges from the E coast of

North America from Quebec to Mexico, Central America, and the Carib-

bean. In the Lesser Antilles it has been collected previously on St. Martin,

Antigua, and Guadeloupe. We thank D. Nicolson for the identification.

St. Andrew Parish: just N of the mouth of the Londonderry (Tweed) River, Londonderry

Estate, coastal rock ledges, 14 Dec 1993, Hill &James 25473A (atrc, VT).

Urochloaplantaginea (Link) Webster. Often reported as Brachtaria plantaginea

(Link) Hitchc, this grass of unstable areas ranges widely from Mexico and

the Caribbean to Brazil and Bolivia. As with Phragmites, it may be a recent

introduction, though Dominica falls within its general range. It has been

previously collected in the Lesser Antilles only on St. Lucia. We thank T.S.

Filgueiras for the identification.

St. Paul Parish: Morne Daniel Road, Canefield, 10 Mar 1993, 24701 (atrc, CLEMS).

MAGNOLIOPSIDA

COMBRETACEAE
Conocarpus erecta L. The button mangrove (buttonwood) is widely distrib-

uted in the American tropics along the coasts of Florida, USA, S through
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Mexico and Central America ro the Caribbean and tropical South America
and it has also been collected in West Africa. Buttonwood has been found

on nearly all of the other Lesser Antilles. Hodge (1964) noted: "the com-
mon genera of mangrove {Rh'izophora, Aviceimia, Lagunaihma, and Conocarpus)

are absent from Dominica, a fact easily accounted for by the lack of suffi-

cient lowland sites on an island where the coastline is very precipitous."

Diligent searching by Arlington James and other members of the Division

of Forestry and Wildlife have resulted in the verification of the occurrence

on Dominica of three of these genera, two ofwhich {Aviceuuia and Conocarptti)

are reported here as new. Of the four genera listed by Hodge, only Rhiznphora

has not yet been found on Dommica. Lagunculana was reported by Nicolson

(1991). Only one individual o'^ Conocarpus has been found.
St. Andrew Parish: Ballyhoo Ik-acii, Baribou Bay, Hampstt-ad, I I Dec 1993, Will &

Jcimes 254U. (acre, CLEMS).

CONVOLVULACEAE
Convolvnlm nodiflorus Desr. This species is widespread in dry scrub in the

West Indies, Central and South America. It has previously been collected

on the majority of the Lesser Antilles, including nearby Guadeloupe and
Martiniqtie, and was to be expected on Dominica. We thank D. Nicolson
for the identification.

St. Joseph Parish: iMorne Raquern- (Rachctte), Au Picon Road, 1 S Dec 1 993, H/7/ 25^26
(atrc, GH, MO, NY, US, USF). St. Peter Parish: S of Morne Espagnol between Bioche
and Colihaut, coastal highway, 7 Jun 1996, Hill 28248 (atrc, MO, US).

EUPHORBIACEAE
Uiiphorbui balhisii- Boiss. A species endemic to the Lesser Antilles, also known
as Chamaesyce halbisii (Boiss.) Millsp., E. balbim was previously known only

from Barbuda, Antigua, Guadeloupe, and La Desirade. It is a prostrate spe-

cies of wind-swept salt-sprayed coastal cliffs in Dominica.
St. Andrew Parish: Woodford Hill Estate, jtist E of Pte. La Sole E of an old quarry, 14

Dec 1993, ///// &Ju»m 25464 (atrc, NY).

FABACEAE
Dalbergia monetarhi L.f Generally distributed from Jamaica to trojMcal South
America, Howard (1988) reported that the species previously had been collected

in Guadeloupe, Martinique, and St. Vincent. Velez (1 957) reported this species

as present on Dominica, but Nicolson ( 1 99 1 ) dismissed this iis a misidentification.

Differing from D. ecaslaphylh/n/ (L.) Taubert (which is common on Dominica
and has unifoliolate leaves) by its pinnately compound leaves (3-5 leaflets),

it is rather common locally along the banks of the Indian river. The identi-

fication was confirmed by V. Rudd (SFV).

St. John Parish: hidian River banks, Portsmouth, 5 Mar 1 99^, ///// 6 Phillippv 29056
(atrc, BRIT, ILLS, MO, NY, US, USE, VT).
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MALVACEAE
Si-da jamaicensis L. This wide-ranging species is known from Mexico, the

Caribbean, Central America, and northern Soutli America. In the Lesser Antilles

it has previously been collected on St. Barts, Antigua, Montserrat, Guadeloupe,

and Les Saintes in the dry scrub forests. We thank Paul Fryxell for the iden-

tification.

St. Joseph Parish: Morne Raquetre (Rachette), Au Piron Road, 4 Jun 1994, Hill 2580H

(atrc, NY, TEX, USF).

NYMPHAEACEAE
Nymphaea amazonum C.Mart. &c Zucc. This night-flowering water lily ranges

throughout the Caribbean and from Mexico to southern Brazil. It previ-

ously has been collected in Guadeloupe, Marie Galante, Martinique and St.

Lucia in the Lesser Antilles. Suitable habitat for the species is very scarce

on the island. We thank J. Wiersema for the identification.

St. Andrew Parish: roadside 0.5 mi N ol Melville Hall Airport, Londonderry Estate,

16 Mar 1993, Hill 24844 (atrc, CLEMS).

OLEACEAE
Forestiera segregata (Jacq.) Krug & Urb. Another new discovery in the dry

scrub forests of western Dominica, this species ranges from the coastal SE

USA, S to the Lesser Antilles. It has been collected previously on Anguilla,

Barbuda, Antigua, La Desiracle, and Marie Galante in the Lesser Antilles.

We thank A. Goldberg and D. Nicolson (US) for the determination.

St. Joseph Parish: Morne Raquette (Rachette), Au Piton Road, 18 Dec 1993, Hill 25530

(atrc, GH, NY, US).

RUBIACEAE
Randia nitida (H.B.K) DC. This spiny coastal shrub is distributed from Mexico

to South America and the Caribbean. In the Lesser Antilles it has been re-

ported from Martinique, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada. It is distin-

guished from the more frequent /?. aculeata L. by its flower size (3-.3.8 cm
vs. 2 cm long in R. aculeata) and fruit size (3.2-5 cm vs. 1-1.2 cm long in

R. aculeata). We thank D. Nicolson (US) for the identification.

St. Paul Parish: Rodney's Rock on the coast, Hertford Estate, 1 3 Dec 1 993, Hill 23423

(atrc).

RUTACEAE
Pilocarpus race?nosus Vahl. This Caribbean endemic ranges from Cuba to the

Lesser Antilles. It has been collected previously on Montserrat, Guadeloupe,

and Martinique in the Lesser Antilles and was to be expected on Dominica.

It is restricted to windswept coastal forests and is associated with the palm

Rhyticocos on the N coast of Dominica. We thank D. Nicolson for the iden-

tification.
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St. Andrew Parish: clitLs at W side of Bailyboo Ik-acli, BatiboLi Bay, 1 lampsreatl, 16

Mar 1993, Hi// 24823 (atrc, CLEMS, NY, TAHS, US, LJSF); same locality, M Dec 1993,

///// &James 25433 (CLRMS).

VERBENACEAE
Avicennia germinans (L.) L. The black mangrove was a particularly interest-

ing find on Dominica. While it was thought to be absent by previous au-

thors (see comments under Cimocarpiis, above) it was located by the second

author in recent years at several places, the most unusual one in elevated

cliffside sedge-dominated seeps on the NE coast of the island. Other popu-

lations are restricted to a few square meters of level land at the mouth of

small rivers. Like Couocarpi/s, Ai'icennia is widely distributed along coasts

from Florida and Texas, USA, to northern South America. It has been found

on nearly all of the other Lesser Antilles.

St. David Parish: mouth of the Ouayaperi River, Corossol Beach, 0.6 km N of La Plaine,

12 Dec 1993, Hi// 23390 (atrc, CLEMS, BRIT, ILLS, MO, NY, US, USE, VT). St. An-
drew Parish: Wooclhird Hill Estate, just E of Pte. La Soie E of an old quarry in sedge

seeps, M Dec 1993, ///// OJuwes 254C^9 (atrc); motith of Eden River, Eden Estate, S of

Crompton Point, 11 Dec 1993, Hi// & James 23473 (atrc, GH, NY, US, LJSF).

VITACEAE
Ctssus obovata M. Vahl. A vine endemic to the Caribbean, C. obovata is eas-

ily distinguished from the more common C. vertiallata (L.) Nicolson & Jarvis

by its trifoliolate rather than simple leaves. It ranges from Cuba, S to the

northern Lesser Antilles. Collections previously have been made in the Lesser

Antilles on St. Martin, St. Barts, and Barbuda.
St. George Parish: head ol trail to Trafalgar Falls, Trafalgar E of hydroelectric facility,

25 M-ay 1996, f//// 27<S7 / (atrc).
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ABSTRACT

The widespread Old World adder's-tongue, 0/)h/oi^/oss//w poiyphyttum A. Br. is reported

for the first time in Nortli America. Formerly confused with 0, engelmannii Prantl, we now
recognize as 0. piilyphyll/nn collections from U.S.A. (T-xas and Arizona) and Mexico (Hidalgo,

Oaxaca, San Luis Porosf, and Zacatecas). The earliest confirmed collection was in 1<S74.

The two species are keyed out and illustrated, and specimens of 0. polyployllum are listetl.

The known county distribution of the species in Texas is mapped, and the habitat and phenology

are briefly described.

RESUMnN

La lengua de serpiente del Viejo Mundo, muy frecuente, Ophioglossiim polyphylli/Di A. Br.

se cita pot primera vez en Norte America. Previamente confundida con 0. engelviannii Prantl,

reconocemos ahora como 0. pulyphylliiin colectas de E.E.U.U. (Texas y Arizona) y Mexico

(Hidalgo, Oaxaca, San Luis Potosi, y Zacatecas). La primera colecta confirmada fue en 1874.

Se ofrece tma clave de identificacion y se ilustran las dos especies, y se listan los especimenes

de 0. polyphylli/m. Se cartografia la distribucion conocida per condados en Texas, y se describen

brevcmente el habitat y la fenologfa.

The adder's-congues, Ophioglossum (Ophioglossaceae) are a small group

of striking and unusual species, with the highest known chromosome numbers

in the plant kingdom. The gametophytes are subterranean, the roots lack

root hairs, and the leaf is made up of two parts: the sterile blade portion

(trophophore) and the spore-bearing portion (sporophore). The trophophore

has complex reticulate venation and is believed to be phyllodial in origin

(Wagner 1979). The sporangia are deeply sunken in the apical portion of

the sporophore. There are probably as many as 35 species worldwide but

two areas, India and Africa, seem to be regions ofmaximum diversity. Many
of the species occur in open arid sites and remain underground until sea-

sonal or sporadic rains stimulate the leaves to push up through the soil and

SiDA 18(1): 307-31.^. 1998
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grow CO full size before discharging the spores. In America norrh of Mexico

seven terrestrial species are traditionally recognized: Ophioglossinii piisiUnni

Raf., 0. vNli^cttuDi L., 0. ccilijoruiciini Prantl, 0. uitdicaiik L.h, 0, pdioUitiim

Hook., 0. crotalophoroules Walter, and 0. engelvunDi'ii Prantl. However, we

have recently discovered another species heretofore unknown from the New
World. We originally interpreted the plants in question as a narrow form

of 0. engelmannii (Zech & Manning 1996), but subsequent study reveals a

number of differences from that species, and we now identify it confidently

as 0. polyphylliim A. Br. The earliest collection was in 1874. Clausen's monograph

(1938) does not even recognize this species anywhere in the world; he merely

synonymized it with 0. vulgatum. Nevertheless, we have come a long way

taxonomically from the first half of this centtiry, not only in regard to

Ophioglossaceae, but Lycopodiaceae, Isoetaceae, Thelypteridaceae, and many

other pteridophyte groups. Lellinger's (1985) manual of North America

pteridophytes does not list 0, polyphyllum , nor does Flora North America

north of Mexico (Wagner & Wagner 1993).

This species has an enormous range: Africa, Asia (e.g., S. China, India),

Polynesia (e.g. Hawaii), and now North America. It is probably made up of

a number of subspecies, but these are held together by a set of distinctive

characters, described below. There is no question that it is most closely re-

lated to 0, eugelnunin'ii. Its main point of resemblance involves rhe venation

pattern in which the major areoles include minor areoles, a condition com-

monly referred to as bireticulate. In most species the major areoles of adder's-

tongues possess only free included veinlets that themselves do not inter-

connect. Large specimens of 0. uudicaule (the form known as 0. dlipt'icmn

Hook. & Grev.) usually possess bireticulate veins (Wagner et al. 1984), as

does rhe Old World 0. costcitmu A. Br. (Burrows 1996). Both Oph/ogioss//w

viilgcitu))t and 0. ydiciilatiini show a tendency toward bireticulation, but the

relatively few areoles are coarser and more open. The very fine bireticulation

in 0, oigelnuinu'ii and 0. polyphyllum is cjuite distinctive.

Ophiogloss/nii eiigeln/ciiinii is apparently a strictly New World taxon, and

limited to North America, including Mexico, and Central America. It is

commonly referred to as "Limestone adders-tongue" for its tendency to grow

on soil layers above limestone. In the United States it tisually appears dur-

ing and after rains, but it may reappear in the same places during later high

precipitation periods. Dean P. Whittier of Vandcrbilt LIniversity has actu-

ally forced a new "brood" of leaves to form in late summer by watering a

site where the plants normally appear only in the spring (pers. comm.).

A key to the two species is presented below. To see the venation of a dried

specimen more clearly, a drop of 95% alcohol placed on the laminar surface

will, after soaking in, clear the leaf temporarily and will not damage the
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Specimen. Collectors should be warned not to break off or remove the char-

acteristic elongate brown leaf sheaths that surround the green leaf bases:

collecting can be accomplished best by carefully digging up the specimens.

This has the added advantage of showing the roots, and their numbers and

relative sizes.

Roots 25(15-30), thinner, mostly 0.6(0.3-0.9) mm thick, yellow to dark brown,

commonly somewhat crooked (dried); persistent old leaf bases numerous, 5

(2—9); trophophore narrowly ovate, attenuate proximally and distally, length/

width 4, 4.8(3.2-7.7) x 1.2(0.7-1.9) cm; sporangial clusters 1.8(0.6-2.6)

X 0.25(0.2 -0.3) cm; apicula 1.0(0.3-1 .<S) mm O. polyphyllum

Roots 15(6-24), thicker, 0.9-1.1(0.3-2.0) mm, often darker or blackish, usu-

ally straight (dried); persistent old leaf bases few 2(1—4); trophophore

broadly ovate to oblong, length/width = 3,6.0(4.5-8.5) x 2.0(1 .5-2.5); sporan-

gial clusters 2.5(2.0-4.0) x 0.25(0.2-0.4) cm; apicula 0.6(0.0-1.3) mm.
O. engelmannii (Fig. 1)

The county distribution oii OphiogUnsmn polyphyllum in Texas is shown in

Figure 2 (triangles) in comparison with 0. engelmanni {dots). The map shows

a dramatic difference in range between the two species. Most of the collec-

tions of 0. polyphyllum were made along U.S. Highway 90 or on roads nearby:

in Brewster County near Alpine and Marathon; in Jeff Davis County near

Valentine; and in Presidio County near Marfa. On the basis of our experi-

ence, we believe that an effort ought to be made to explore much further

afield in other Texas (as well as New Mexico and Arizona) counties, e.g.,

Hudspeth, Culberson, Reeves, Ward, Pecos, and Terrell in Texas, and also

areas to the south in Mexico (e.g., Coahuila, Chihuahua, and Sonora states

and southwardly adjacent states).

There are many reasons why 0. polyphyllum was not heretofore collected,

among the most important being its occurrence among grasses, the shape

of the leaf resembling some monocots, and especially the very short period

of appearance above ground, which after strong rains probably rarely ex-

ceeds two weeks, the latter week presenting only dying straw colored and

withered blades.

Plants are found in shallow ditches and troughs along the roadsides (Fig.

3). The adjacent landscape is open rangeland. While no plant species occur

consistently with 0. polyphyllum, the two most prevalent are the grasses Buchlbe

dactyloides and Bouteloua curtipendula. Other, less consistent associates are Bouteloua

gracilis, Chloris verticillata, Hilaria mutica, Panicum obtusatum, and Bothriochloa

sp. Among the forbs are Asclepias oenotheroides, Berlandiera lyrata, Cirsium

texanum, Cooperia drummondii, CrotonVott'3Jn,Engelmanniapinnatifida, Ratibida

columnaris, and Thymophylla sp. The vegetation is typical Chihuahuan Desert

grassland, and includes such cactus genera as Coryphantha, Echinocereus , and

Opuntia. The substrate involves various clays that are usually deep and allu-
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F1C7. 1. A semi-cliagranimatic comixinson ot (). jyil)ph)H/iiii (It-Fr) and 0, c^/^t^'t/wi/ww// (right).

Scale bar = 2 cm.

vial. Plants within ackler's-tongue colonies vary from several to hundreds.

Vegetative reproduction is accomplished by horizontal roots, the prolifera-

tions producing plantlets as far as ten centimeters from the genet.

Our records outside of Texas are very few, and all were previously identi-

fied as 0. engelmannii. In Arizona it was found in "mesas around the Mus-
tang Mts." The habitats in Mexico (what little is recorded on the labels)

appear to be more or less similar to those m Texas. The Rollins and Tryon

collection listed below was found in "clay soil over limestone, in shade of

small arborescent Opiiiitut in Larrea and Prosopis desert," and the Reeder et
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Fic. 2. Presently confirmed cotinty records in Texas for 0. po!yphyll//ii/ (:riant,des) and O.

vugelmannii (dots).

al. collection in "thorn savannah in the open among E/ahloe dactybides and

Bouteloua stolonifera." The Pringle and Purpus Mexican collections lack habitat

data.

Collection citations: U.S.A. ARIZONA: MustanL; Mountams, 13 Sep, C. G. Pringle in

1884, (GRAY). TEXAS. (Collections made along Hwy 90 and deposited in SRSC, tmless

otherwise indicated. Brewster Co.: 5.5 mi E ofMarathon N ofHwy 90, 7 Jun 1995, Manning

896; 5.9 mi W ofMarathon S ofHwy 90, 20 Jun 1995, Manning 897; 6.5 mi E of Alpine

Sof Hwy 90, H Jul 1993. Manning 914; 12 mi W of Marathon S of Hwy 90, 5 Jul 1995,

Mann/ng s.n.; 6.5 mi W ofMarathon N of Hwy 90, 24 Jun 1996, Mann/ng 959; 5.7 mi E

ofMarathon, 1 1 Jun 1995. A.M. Powell & S.A. Powell 6085; 6.0 mi E ofMarathon N of

Hwy 90, 1.^ Jun I 997, Manning 1013; 17 Jun 1997, Manning & Zech 1017A (xVIICH); 24

Jun 1997, Manning & Zech 10I7B (MICH); 6.2 mi E ofMarathon S of Hwy 90, 14 Jul

1997, Hansen et al. 40; 6.3 mi S of Brewscer/Pecos Co. line, 30 Jun 1997, Manning 1034.

Jeff Davis Co.: 7.8 mi W of Valenrine E of Hwy 90, 1 I Jul 1995, Manning 915; 25 Jun

1997, Mann/ng & Zech 7 020 (MICH); 0.2 mi SE of 505/166 jct. on loop 166, 14 Aug 1971,

Ke/l 1699 (GRAY); 25 Jun 1997, Manning & Zech 1031 (MICH). Presidio Co.: 0.1 mi E

of Marfa, 26 Jul 1995, Manning 925.
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Fici. 3. Habitat of 0. polylihylli/in in sliallow roadside ditch. TX: )eff Davis C^o., alon^ loop

166.

MEXICO. Hidalgo: Hill, near El Ciallo, 7{)0() ft, 17 Aug 1 902 C.G. Pniii^li(GU). Oaxaca:
Los Maranjos, vicinity of'San Lins Ttikiclanapa, Ptiebla, near Oaxaca, May 1908, C.A. Purpm
3152 (GH). San Luis Potosi: 15 mi NE of San Luis Potosf, 6500 ft, 4 Sep 1961, _/./<?.

Reeckr. C.G. ReeJer. & T.R. Sodentrom 3.^00 (GH). Zacatecas: 32 mi N of Fresnillo, 25 Nov
1958, 7000 ft, R.C. RoUim ,niJ R.M. Tiyw (GH).

There is no easily projecred certainty about when the plants will appear.

Continuous clrout^ht will prevent the leaves from expandin^^ and extending

above the soil. However, the best months in general arejune and July, whenever

several rains occur. Apparently, chance rainy periods at any other time, however,

will bring forth an "out-of-season" growth, and we now have records from

May, August, September, October, November, and December. Our impression

is that 0. polyphyllnni. "lies in wait" for rain, emerges through tightly com-
pacted soil that has been softened by the water, and then has a fairly short

time span to reproduce and disperse spores. However, based upon green-

house observations, even when water availability is not a factor, trophophores

will tend to die back following spore production and dispersal.

It should be noted that 0, polyphyllimi is ecologically a "loner," in the

sense that it does not occur microsympatrically along with other species of

Ophioglos.u/iv (or Botrychtum). Other Ophioglossaceae are noted for forming

"genus communities," members of the same or closely related genera that
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co-occur syntopically (Wagner& Wagner 1 983). To illustrate the usual situation,

in the United States in the region from the Carolinas to Arkansas and southward,

we find 0, nudkaule. 0. crotalophoroides , and 0. petiolatum (plus the ophioglossaceous

Botrychium bitematum and B. lunanoides) together in the same habitat, sometimes

side by side and intermixed with each other. But this is evidently not the

case with 0. polyphyHum according to Burrows (1996) who writes that in

Africa O.polyphyllum is "The one species oi Ophioglossum that is rarely found

as a component of genus communities."
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ABSTRACT

The following 15 taxaaredocLimentctI new to Texas: Alterriantlxra ses.ulis, Cyperiis ercigroUis,

Urochloci mmosa, Lindernia criistaceci, Phyllciiith/is Irdttriu/s, Stellnria parva, Alysiairp/is vcigimdis,

Cardamim dehilis, Rhynchospora ckhU'n, Lilaeopsis chinensis, Rumex paraguayensis, Saaharum

coarctatum, Utriadaria foltosa, Rolygoniini mehnenaninn, and Cuiciita polygononm. Significant

new collections records are provided for five: Sarp/is c/iheiue. Polygonum cespitos/ini, Ployllanthi/s

iiiyiiri, Ludwtgia m'uTuairpci, ixnA Aruionnhi lacintris. Data are presented to c]i.iestion the presence

oi Eleodoaris compressa in Texas. Taxa are listed alphabetically by himily, genus, and species

with annotations and citation of voucher specimens.

RESliiMF.N

Los sigLiientes 1 5 taxa se citan como nnevos para Texas: Alternaiitlxra sessilis, Cyperus eragrostis,

LJrocloloci ramosa, Lindernia irusUicen, Pl)yllcintl}//sjraternus, Stdlarici parva., Alysicarpus vciginalh,

Cardamine de!)i!is, Rl?ynchospora dehilis, Lilaeopsis chiriensis, Rumex paraguayensis, Saaharum

coarctat//iii, Lltric/daria foliosa, Polygoni/m meisiierniuum, y Cuscuta polygonorum. Se ofrecen nuevas

citas importantes para cinco: Scirpus cuk'use, Polygonunj cespitiisum, Phyllanthus niruri, Ludivigia

microcarpa, y Armoracia lacustns. Se presentan datos |-)ara ctiestionar la presencia de Eleocharis

compressa en Texas. Los taxa estan listados altabeticamente por familia, genero, y especie

con anotaciones y citas de los pliegos tesrigo.

INTRODUCTION

Floristic work in the Houston area has resulted m a mimeographed plant

checklist for: Brazos Bend State Park, Fort Bend County by Larry E. Brown,

Frank Gregg, and Kay Lewis; Davis Hill State Natural Area, Liberty County

by Larry E. Brown, Charles D. Peterson, and Joe Liggio; and the entire Houston

area (Harris and adjacent counties) by Larry E. Brown. In addition, the present

authors have just completed a plant checklist for the Trinity River National

SiDA 18(1): 315-324. 1998
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Wildlife Refuge, Liberty County. This work coupled with plants sent to

the SBSC^ herbarium for identification has revealed a number of plants new
to Texas and significant new records for others. Some of these records were

provided to Stanley D. Jones prior to the publication of his book, Vascular

Plants oj Texas (Jones et al. 1997). Here we give data to support inclusion of

these plants in this new publication.

Unless otherwise indicated, all collections cited in this paper are in the

Spring Branch Science Center Herbarium (SBSC), Houston, Texas. Dupli-

cates of some collections are at TEX or TAES. Herbarium acronyms follow

Holmgren etal.( 1990).

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthera sessilis (L.) DC.—A few plants of this pantropical and federal

noxious weed were found growing in the bottomland of the Trinity River

hi the Davis Hill State Natural Area; 4 Jul 199-1, Brown 18040. Clewell

(1985) reported it for Escambia County in the Florida Panhandle and Tho-

mas and Allen (1996) mapped it for ten, mostly central, Louisiana parishes.

Nelson et al.(1997) reported it new for South Carolina and cited published

reports for its occurrence in Alabama and Mississippi. The key in Mears

(1977) can distinguish the Texas species oiAlternanthera, including A. sessilis.

APIACEAE
Lilaeopsis chtmnsis (L.) Kuntze—Affolter (1 985) mapped this species along

the Atlantic and Gulf Coast from Nova Scotia south to Florida and west-

ward along the Gulf Coast to Louisiana (one collection). Thomas and Allen

(1996) mapped it for eight coastal parishes west to Vermillion Parish. The
only Texas collection is from Galveston Bay below the Abshire House in

the Abshire Wildlife Management Area at Smith Point, Chambers County,

7 May 1993, Brown 16926. These plants were submerged at high tide and

exposed during low tide.

BRASSICACEAE
Arn/oracia lacustris (A. Gray) Al-Shehbaz & Bates (lake cress)—Correll and

Johnston ( 1 970) did not report this white flowered aquatic crucifer for Texas.

The first record appears to be in Al-Shehbaz and Bates (1987) where it is

mapped in Tyler County. We found it to be infrequent in standing water in

the Davis Hill State Natural Area, Liberty County (3 1 May 1996, Brown &
Liggio 19172) and in the bottomland of the Trinity River National Wild-

life Refuge, Liberty County (26 Apr 1 997, Brown & Marcus 20262). These

plants produced numerous flowers but had poor fruit development. Mo-
lecular studies based upon DNA (Les 1 994) indicate that lake cress should

be placed into a monotypic genus Neoheckia as N. aqnatica (Eaton) Greene

and that the cause for a poor seed set is suggested by the discovery of a trip-

loid chromosome number of 2)i = 2H (Les et al. 1995).
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Cardamine deUlis D. Don—Plants tentatively identified as this non-native

species have been collected in and around nurseries, greenhouses, and yards in

the Houston area. These are similar to the native C. pennsylvanka Willd. and

another introduced species mostly present m the norteast U.S. and Canada, C.

flexuosa Withering. Rollins (1993) separated C. debilis from the other two species

by its fibrillose roots and fruits <1 mm wide. Botanists may wish to reex-

amine their collections, especially those identified as C. pennsylvanka, to see if

they may fit the description ofC debilis. It also would be helpful to search for

additional characters to separate these three similar species. Lipscomb (1978) cited

the Shinners collection as a voucher for the presence ofC pemtsylvanica in Texas.

Voucher specimens: Dallas Co.: weed under lath, mostly along walks in clay, Northaven

Gardens, north Dallas, 6 Nov 1 960, Sh'niiwn 291 54 (TEX). Dewitt Co.: in Sandies Creek,

2 mi E of Westhoff, 5 Mar 1995, D. Musthaiek j.«. (SBSC). Galveston Co.: weed in nurs-

ery in Kemah, 1 Apr 1975, Waller & Baiiiiil 3460 (TEX). Harris Co.: weed around the

greenhouse in the Mercer Arboretum and Botanical Gardens, off of Aldine Westheid Rd,

I Nov 1997, Brou'/i 21713 (SBSC); growing in pots at the Edith Moore Sanctuary off of

Memorial Avenue in Houston, 27 Mar 1992, Bri)U7/ I y86H (SBSC); weed at edge of San

Jacinto Bldg at HCCS Central College, 1300 Holman Street in Houston, 25 Nov 1997,

Brown 2 1742, (SBSC).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Stellaria parva Pedersen—Landry et ai. ( 1 988) reported this chickweed new

to North America from Acadia and Jeff Davis Parishes in Louisiana. Landry

et al.(I989) provided a more complete discussion of its presence in Louisi-

ana and cited an additional collection from St. Landry Parish. Thomas and

Allen (1996) added Lafayette Parish to the Louisiana distribution. We dis-

covered this species on a few disturbed sandy sites in the Trinity River National

Wildlife Refuge, Liberty County, 1 1 Mar 1997, Brown & Marcus 20104; 6

Apr 1997, Brown & Marcus 20216. Since the original description is from

Argentina in I96I and the first Louisiana collection is in 1966, Landry et

al. (1989) suggest it may have arrived in Louisiana and Argentina from an

unknown native source. However, they failed to note that Pedersen (1961)

in the protologue reported collections from Argentina and Paraguay in 1869

and 1872 and up to 1957.

CUSCUTACEAE (CONVOLVULACEAE)
Cuscuta polygonorum Engelmann—Correll and Johnston (1970), Hatch et

al.d 990), Johnston (1990), and Jones et al. (1997) all include this dodder

for Texas, apparently from Yuncker (in Lundell 1 943), who included it fide

Small. Even though Small (1933) gave its range from Maryland to Texas,

the first Louisiana collection of it was in 1979 with a second collection in

1 98 1 (Gandhi & Thomas 1983; Gandhi et al. 1987). The first Texas collec-

tion appears to be from Brazos County where it was growing on smartweed

in the first bottomland along Highway 30, east of the Highway 6 bypass of

Bryan/College Station, Sep 1996, Cheathaiu. Marshall &Jones s.n.
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CYPERACEAE
Cyperus eraf^rost/s Lam.—Tucker ( 19H7, 1994) reported char this species has

become naturahzed in southeastern Texas but he cited no collections nor

furnished details about its status in Texas. Tucker ( 1 9(S7) indicated it is native

to the Pacific (x)ast ol the U.S., a wail in South Carolina, and naturalized in

southern Europe. It is similar to C. ochvaceiis Vahl and may be under this

name in otlier Texas herbaria. The key in Denton ( 1 978) can separate these

two taxa and other similar species. The larger number of collections from

LaPorte near the Barbours Cut Terminal of the Port of Houston suggest it

may have arrived in the Houston area by ship.

Voucher specimens: Galveston Co.: ca. 100 m Irom GuifOf Mexico on Iiast Beach in

Cialvesron, 1 1 Jul 1 981 , A't'j'.i7t'/--^6J'/ (TAES). Harris Co.: in roadside diich olBarrleground

Rd, ca, 0.5 mi S ol Hwy 225,18 Jiin 198i, llruini 1201 (SBSC); in the Marshall Tract of"

the Ciompaq Computer Corp at the intersection of I Iwy 249 and Louetta Rd, S of Tomball,

23 May 1992, Brown 16104 (SBSC); weedy plants in the Park Harbor development along

Barker-Cypress Rd N ot Addicks Reservoir, W oi Hotiston, May 1 99 1, collector unknown
(SBSC); a single plant in a prairie at end of Ramsey Rd, S of Keith Rd, E of Beltway <S in

Pasadena, 1 Jun 199-1, Brotn/ /79^2 (SBSC); small population on verge of Barbours Cait

Rd between hwy li6 and Barbours Cut Terminal on Galveston Bay in LaPorte, 16 ]im

199-1, Broun ISOJJ (SBSC); frequent in ditch along Hwy 1 16 on W side across from en-

trance to Barbours C^it Rd in LaPorte, 27 Jtm I 994, Brintii IS023 (SBSC); weedy plant at

the Texas Parks and Wildlile Department office, near business Hwy 146 in LaPorte, 24

Jan 1 995, Brown 1 1^403 (SBSC]); in low waste areas along Southern Pacific Railroad Tracts

just L of Llwy 146 in LaPorte, S of the Baytown Tunnel and Bridge complex, 19 |uly 1995,

Brotn/ /<S'6,S'9/;(SBSC).

Eleochans a))uj>}xssci Sullivan—Correll and Johnston (1970) separate E. conipressa

and E. aciitiiquamata Buckley, by the wider compressed culms in E. compressa

and the more narrow non-compressed culms m E. aciitnquamatci . Further, they

reported /:. conipressa only for San Augustine County in East Texas and re-

stricted E. cicntisquamata to the Edwards Plateau, the north cental, and southeast

(Refugio County) portions of the state. In addition, tliey indicated (page 275)

that they are probably conspecific whicli is suggested by the twerlapping culms

width measurements used to separate them in their key. We were unable to

borrow Texas and non-Texas material ol both entities from TEX for they are

out on loan to S. Cialen Smith for the Idora of North America project. How-
ever, in a survey ol collections at SBSC and ASTC, we found only specimens

referable to E. aaitisquaviata Buckley in East Texas (San Augustine and Sabine

counties). From the specimens available to us, both entities can be readily

separated by the nearly round culms (7-9 angled) of Z:. aciitisqiianutta that are

up to 25 cm tall and 0.5 mm wide in contrast to the flat culms of £. compressa

that are up to 42 cm tall and 2 mm wide.

Rhynchospoya dehilis Gale—Gale (19-11) described this taxon as a new spe-

cies and noted its similarity to R . fascicularis (Michx.) Vahl. Both of these
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Species were growing together at the edge of Galveston Bay on a sandy bench

below the bluff next to the Abshire House in the Abshire Wildlife Man-

agement Area at Smith Point, Chambers County, 7 May 1993, Brown 16932;

27 May 1996, Brown & Liggto 19138. Here they may be distinguished by

the taller (> 35 cm), thicker culms (> 1 .5 mm wide at culm base), and flat

leaves (> 1.0 mm wide) oHl. fasciadciris in contrast to the shorter (ca. 15

cm) filiform culms (< 1 mm wide at culm base) and filiform leaves (< 0.5

wide) of/?, ckbilis.

Sarpus cubemis Poeppig & Kunth \Oxycarynm a/Z'em^ (Poeppig & Kunth) Lye}

—

The first Texas collection of this sedge was in 1958 from Eagle Nest Lake

m Brazoria County, Hotchktss 7633 (TEX). The second Texas collection is

from Fort Bend County where is was somewhat frequent in a floating mat

of vegetation in Elm Lake at Brazos Bend State Park, 7 Nov 1997, Brown

21737 . Thomas and Allen (1993) mapped it for eight central and eastern

Louisiana parishes, none near the Texas border.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Phyllanthiisfraternm G.L. Webster—The first Texas collection is from downtown

Houston growing on bare ground among planted shrubs; 17 Sep \99'b. Brown

1 8733. Webster (1970) indicated it is native to Pakistan and India and spo-

radically introduced into Africa and America. He cited only three U.S. col-

lections, one from an abandoned field in Seminole County, Florida, and the

other two from New Orleans, Louisiana (including the first U.S. collection).

It is now mapped for nine Louisiana parishes mostly in the New Orleans area

(Thomas & Allen 1996). It may also expand its range in the Houston area.

Phylianthus nin/ri L. subsp. lathyroides (Kunth) G.L. Webster—Correll and

Johnston (1970) indicated this taxon may be extinct in Texas (the only U.S.

records for this widespread tropical American species are from Texas) for

they reported it only from the Ottine Swamp in Gonzales County, prob-

ably based upon the 1935 Tharp collection at TEX. The only collections

since 1935 are the following.

Dewitt Co.: a group of plants ca. 2 ft tall, on sand under hridt^e on Thomaston Rd, W
of Hwy 87 along the Guadalupe River, ca. 2 mi W of Thomaston Community, 11 Oct

1994, Miischalek j-.k.(SBSC). Fayette Co.: S bank of the Colorado River at foot of bluff, N
of Monument Hill State Historic Sue, 1 1 Oct 1987, Can 7867 (THX).

The only known U.S. collections are two in the nineteenth century by

Wright, one of which is from the Colorado River bottomland, the one in

1935 by Tharp, and the two recent ones reported here.

FABACEAE
AlysicarpiLS vaginalis (L.) DC.—Isely (1990) mentions this native from the

Old World tropics as occurring in Texas. He has examined Fabaceae collec-
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tions at TEX and probably discovered this Hardin County specimen, 4 mi

5 of Kountze along roadside, 22 Sep 1960, McLeoci s.n. We have collected

plants ol this legume along a pipeline right-of-way in the Trinity River

National Wildlife Refuge, Liberty County, 13 Oct 1996, Broivn & Marcus

19731.

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Utr/c7//ar/a/o//osa L.—This large flowered, robust, floating bladderwort was

not reported for Texas by Correll and Johnston (1970), possibly because Small

(1933) indicated that it ranged from Florida to Louisiana. The first report

seems to be in Taylor (1989), where it is listed for North Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. However, Taylor does not indi-

cate its distribution in Texas nor provide specimen citations. The majority

of the TEX and LL specimens were identified as the robust U. vulgaris L.

Taylor (1 9cS9) considers the North American representatives of U . vulgaris

a distinct species, U . iiiacrorhiza Le (^onte, and indicates its absence from
eastern Texas and most of the southeastern LJ.S. Coastal Plain.

Voucher specimens: Brazoria Co.: iloaring aquatic in water in the Brazoria National

Wildlife Refuge S of Anglcton, 26 Apr 1992, Brotrn 16020 (SBSC); Muldoon Club be-

tween Austin Bayou and Danbury, I 9 May 1 97 1 , Fleetwood 10029 (TEX). Chambers Co.:

present in Anahuac National Wildlife, Jul 1990, Near///e s.//.{SV,SC). Fort Bend Co.: Brazos

Bend State Park in 40 Acre Lake beside dike between 40 Acre Lake and Pilant Lake, May
1994, Gnxii s.n.(SBSC); 29 May 1993, Greiif^ s.n. (SBSC). Hardin Co.: 28 Jun 1952, Tharp

6 Tyson j.^/.(TLX); Ariola Rd, S of Kountze, home of Jack Lloyd, 9 May 1957, Whitehouse

52^HI (TEX). Llenderson Co.: Code Lake, 27 May I940, Sie^ler 2000 (TEX). Jefferson
Co.: tloatmg in canal along rd,4 mi N of Port Authur, 19 Jul 1946, Correll 13357 (LL);

J.D. Murphree Wildlife Mangement Area, 1-10 mi SW of Port Arthur, Big Hill Bayou,

submerged, 20 Oct I 966, We.s/ 127 (TEX). Liberty Co.: floating on water in bayou about

7 mi E of Cleveland, Rte. 321, 12 Sep 196S, Correll 36458 (LL).

ONAGRACEAE
Ludungia /uicrocarpa Michx.—Bridges and Orzell (1989) reported this spe-

cies new to Texas from two roadside collections in Hardin County. They
state these collections are within former extensive wetland pine savannahs

on the Montgomery and Beaumont Formations of the Pleistocene Epoch.
A new county collection, perhaps from a younger formation, is from Chambers
County where it was frequent along the sandy roadside ofHighway 562 ca.

2.8 mi east of the road to Robbins Point Park, 27 May 1996, Broivn & Liggio

191.] 1

The h)llowing collections at SBSC complete the documentation of this

species in Texas. These roadside collections suggest it may be spreading westward

via highways.

Voucher specimens: Hardin Co.: frecjuent in a dry roadside ditch along hwy 69/287 ca.

1 mi N of Kountze, associated with Rbyinhnspora dheri^eiis and Viiirena hreviseta, 2 Aug 1986,
Broun I05HI\ treqLienr in a roadside ditch at etige of a sandy acid area along Hwy 770, ca.
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0.4 mi W of intersection with Hwy 1003 between Saratoga and Kountze, 16 Aug 1986,

Brown 1()64J', on acid sandy soil with many bog plants along Hwy 421 ca. 3 mi E of inter-

section with Hwy 326 N of Sour Lake, 9 Jun 1996, Brown 19202.

POACEAE
Saccharum coarctatum (Fern.) R. Webster—Webster and Shaw (1995) did not

consider the presence {Erianthus) or absence {Saccharum) of an upper lemma
awn sufficient to separate these two genera. They, tlierefore, merged Erianthus

under Saccharum and made the appropriate combinations under Saccharum.

They cHd not cite any Texas collections oi S. coarctatum., possibly because

they did not examine sufficient material from Texas herbaria (the only Texas

herbarium cited is BRIT). The following collections at SBSC document its

presence in the state. The senior author first iclentifed these plants as E.

brevibarbis Michx. and then annotated them to S. hrevibarbis (Michx.) Pers.

var. brevibarbis. Joseph K. Wipff, then at TAES, identified them to S. coarctatum.

Voucher specimens: Liberty Co.: tall plants in moist ditch along Hwy 90, 5.4 mi E of

Hwy 61 in Devers, 25 Sep 1993, Brown 17493', tall plants with brownish inflorescence

along Hwy 90, 4.9 mi E of Hwy 61 in Devers, 7 Nov 1994, Brown 17618. Tyler Co.: large

colony on low moist acid soil within Kirby State Forest off of Hwy 69, S of Warren, 8 Oct

19H5, Brown 6674.

Uroch/oa ramosa (L.) Webster {Panicum ramostim L.; Bachiaria ramosa (L.) Stapf}

—

This native of tropical Asia has been planted in Texas and other states for

erosion control and wildlife food but has not been included in any Texas

floristic publications. It is reported for 31 Louisiana Parishes (Allen 1992).

An adventive Texas collection is from Chambers County where it was growing

at the edge of the Highway 1663 bridge over Whites Bayou northeast of

Hankamer, 25 Sep 1993, Brown 17488.

POLYGONACEAE
Polygonum cespitosum Blume—Carr and Hernandez (1993) reported this Asian

species new to Texas (first collection from Jasper County in 1992) using

the spelling caespitosum. We are following the spelling in Kartesz (1994).

We discovered this species on moist to dry disturbed sites in the Trinity

River National Wildlife Refuge. Here the reddish flowers stand out in contrast

to the whitish flowers of P. hydropiperoides Michx. and other similar species.

Voucher specimens: Liberty Co.: 15 Sep 1996, Brown 19701; 13 Oct 1996, Broirn &
Marcin 19732; 9 Nov 1996, Broivn 19787; 21 May 1997, Brown 20445. The following

two collections, previously identified as P.perskarza L., are at TAES: Galveston Co.: Galveston

Island State Park, 15 May 1997, Rosen 0316. Liberty Co.: ca. 4.5 mi S of Dayton along

Hwy 146, 21 Oct 1987, N/xon 16050.

Additional state collections may be masquerading under this name in

other Texas herbaria.

Polygonum meisnerianum Cham. & Schlecht. var. beyrichianmn (Cham. & Schlecht.)

Meisn.—Correll and Johnston (1970) indicated this species has been re-
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ported for Texas but saw no specimens. Park (19fiS) also saw no Texas col-

lections but reported U.S. collections from Florida and South Carolina and

from Plaquemines and St. Tammany Parishes in Louisiana. The only Texas

collection known to us is from Orange County where it was growing in a

slight swale under a canopy of Chinese tallow trees adjacent to a fallow rice

field near Nederland, Knowles sji. The senior author originally identified

this specimen as P. siigittatuvi L. and additional collections may be filed under

this name in Texas herbaria.

Rumexparaguayensn Parodi—This native of southern South America (natu-

ralized in Florida and Louisiana) is now in Texas (Chambers County, present

in the East Unit of the Anahtiac National Wildlife Refuge off of Hwy 19H5,

SE of Anahuac, Spring 1 99 1 , Nei'ille 274). The key in Godfrey and Wooten

(19<^ 1 ) can separate this species from R. obovatus Danser, a similar natural-

ized South American species in northern Florida and Louisiana. Thieret (1969)

reported both species new to North America and speculated that R. obovcit//s

almost certainly occurs in Texas because one collection of it was made within

150 feet of the Texas border. However, based on Ciodfrey and Wooten's key,

our specimen is R. paragiuiyensis.

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Lifickrnui Crustacea (L.) F. Muell.—This Indo-Malaya native ranges in the

U.S. from South Carolina, south to Florida, and along the Gulf Coastal Plain

to Louisiana (Godfrey & Wooten 1981). Vincent (1982) mapped it for 1 5,

mostly south central and eastern, Louisiana Parishes. He indicated it is spreading

westward and that it may eventually appear in East Texas. We found this

short blue flowered species on two disturbed sites in the Trinity River National

Wildlife Refuge, Librty County, 29 Sep 1996, Brown & Marcus 19703; 13

July 1997, Broin/ 20581.
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ABSTRACT

Field and herbarium studies have documented Cyperus f//scus as new for Missouri and

Nevada. Localities, habitat data, lists of associated species, description, illustrations, photo

oF habit, and discussion of weedy potential are |iresented.

RESUMEN

Los estudios de campo y de herbario han documentado Cyperus fusa/s como nuevo para

Missouri y Nevada. Se aportan localidades, datos del habitat, listas de especies asociadas,

descripcion, ikistraciones, foto del habito, y discusion de su potencial como mala hierba.

IKTRODUCTION

Cyperus fuscus L. [section Fusci (Kunth) Clarke} is native to Eurasia and

the Mediterranean Region of northern Africa, extending from Greenland

and Iceland to China south to Spain, Iran, Egypt, Algeria, and northern

India (Kiikenthal 1936; Tutin et al. 1980). The common name for this spe-

cies has been listed as "galingale," "brown galingale," or "black galingale"

(Weedon & Stephens 1969)- It apparently was first discovered in North America

based on specimens collected by Herbert A. Young along Revere Beach in

Essex County, Massachusetts in 1877 (Knowlton et al. 1911; McGivney

1938). Cyperusfuscus was subsequently documented in California (McGivney

SiDA 18(1); 325-333. 1998
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1938; Tucker 1993), Connecticut (McGivney 1938;Dowhan 1979; Tucker

1 995), Maryland, (Kiikenthal 1 936), Nebraska (Weedon & Stephens 1969;

Kolstad 1986;Rolfsmeier 1995), New Jersey (Britton 1886; McGivney 1938),

Pennsylvania {Rhoads & Klein 1993), South Dakota (Weedon & Stephens

1969), and Virt^inia (Hitchcock & Standley 1919; Kolstad 1986; Tucker

1987). Althougli the species has also been recorded for New York (e.g., Weedon

& Stephens 1969; Kolstad 1986), no specimens have been located and the

only ones so identified were actually C. diandrns Torr. (Mitchell & Tucker

1997). Although C. J//SC//S has been present on the North American Conti-

nent since at least 1877, its spread apparently has been slow, and outside of

brief accounts related to its increase in distribution, there has been little

attention <dven to it in the New World literature.

Given the great attention to new records of Cyperus in North America by

Charles Bryson, Richard Carter, Stanley Jones, Barney Lipscomb, Gordon

Tucker, and others in the last 20 years (e.g., Lipscomb 1978, 1980; Tyndall

1983; Carter et al. 1987; Carr 1 988; Carter 1988; Sundell & Thomas 1988;

Carter & Bryson 1991; Webb et al. 1991; Bryson & Carter 1992; Jones et

al. 1 993; Bryson & Carter 1994; Tucker 1 994; Bryson et al. 1 996; Carter et

al. 1996), it is interesting and somewhat amazing that the species has not

been discovered at more localities throughout the United States, especially

as Weedon and Stephens (1969) noted that it was a weed of rice fields in

the Old World. Outside the United States, the species has been discovered

in Canada (GiUett 1970), but it has not been found in Mexico (Tucker 1994)

or Central America (Tucker 1983).

DESCRIFllON

The following is a description of C fiiscin based on Kiikenthal (1936),

McGivney (1938), Fernald (1950), Kolstad (1986), and our observations.

Cyperiii jiisciii (Figs. 1, 2): a caesj-jitose annual with few to numerous culms

and reddish-brown fibrous roots; culms upright, inclined, or decumbent,

2—30 (rarely 50) cm long, 1.3—3.0 mm thick, smooth, flaccid, and triangu-

lar in cross-section; 2—4 basal leaves per culm, 1—25 cm long, 1—4 mm wide,

flat, flaccid, and minutely scabrous toward the acute apex; 2 or 3 leaf-like

bracts subtend each inflorescence, varying in length, 2-25 cm long, l-3(—

5) mm wide, spreading, flat, flaccid, and minutely scabrous toward the acute

apex; 6—24(—80) densely or loosely congested spikelets per spike; spikelets

8—1 8(—40) flowered, 3—8(— 12) mm long, 1— 1 .5 mm wide, linear, and com-

pressed; rachillas 0.3 mm wide, 0.2 mm thick, dark brown, straight or slightly

curved, and wingless; scales (sometimes called "glumes") subtending the

flowers O.H— 1.2 mm long, 0.8—1 .5 mm wide, broader than long, 3-nerved,

tan or light brown at the center with narrowly hyaline margins, and the
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Fic;. 1. Cyperus fuscus. A. Habit (top and side views of clump and side view of two erect

plants). B. Inflorescence. C. Spikelet. D. Scale. E. Achene (including cross-sectional view

and side view of 3-cleft style). (Based on McKenzie 1802 withJacobs; McKenzie 1804; McKenzie

1807 with Jacobs and joh>ison; illustrated by Charles T. Bryson).
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surfaces primarily dark reddish-brown to purple; the tips minutely apicu-

late; achenes 0.9-1 -1 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, gray to almost white,

trigonous, and narrowly ovoid; styles 0.4—0.6 mm long, 3-cleh, and not

persistent; stamens 2 per flower, 0.7-0.8 mm long; anthers 0.4-0.5 mm
long, tan or yellowisli, and linear oblong.

BIOLOCY, F.COLOCY, AND DISTRIBl :TIC)N

On 9 September 1997, while conducting a search for state-listed species

ofCyper//s, Schoenoplectus, and Lipocarpha along mudflats of the Missouri River

in Cooper Coimty, McKenzie and Jacobs discovered a population of Cyperus

sp. unfamiliar to them. This Cyperits was semiprostrate with the culms ra-

diating like spokes in a wheel and leaning mostly horizontal to the ground

{Fig. 2). The most diagnostic features of the sedge were its dark purple to

reddish-brown scales, its strongly triangular stems, its bright rusty red roots,

its small spikelets, and its pale, trigonous achenes. Specimens were subse-

quently determined as Cyperm fuscin. McKenzie and Jacobs returned to the

site on 28 September 1997 and counted 1 10 plants scattered along the silty

mudflats and shoreline of the Missouri River, associated with the following

species: A))i))kniui coccinea Rottb., Cyper//s diandrm Torrey, C. e)jthrorhizos Muhl.,

C. odovcttus L., C sqiicirrosiis L. (C, anstatus Rottb.; C nifhxiis Muhlenb.),

Eclipta prostrate! (L.) L., Eragrost/s hypiioides (Lam.) Brirton, Sterns, & Pogg.,

Vi))d)rist)lis vahlit (Lam.) Link, Le/zcospora niultifida (Michx.) Nutt., Lipocarpha

Diicrantha (Vahl) G. Tucker, VolygoniiDi spp. and Rcnuniciilin schratiis L. Al-

though the majority of plants were in full sunlight, some extended into the

partial shade of the developing seedlings o'l Salix spp. and Popiilus ddto'uks

Bartram ex Marshall.

Subsequent to this discovery, McKenzie and Jacobs were asked by Rhett

Johnson of the Missouri Department of Conservation to identify an unknown

specimen of Cyperin that had been collected from another site along the Missouri

River in adjacent Howard County, approximately 32 km WNW of the original

discovery site. McKenzie and Jacobs identified the specimen as C. fiisciis

and visited the site with Johnson on 1 1 October 1 997, where they counted

approximately 70 plants scattered along moist, sandy and silty flats adja-

cent to a chute that been formed during the 1 995 flood of the Missouri River.

Because the discovery of C, jusais in two adjacent counties along the Missotiri

River suggested that the species could be widely distributed along the river,

Jacobs searched locations downstream of the original discover)' site and discovered

it in Boone, C^allaway, and Cole counties. A lack of time due to the season's

first killing frosts prevented additional searches in other counties border-

ing the Missouri River. With the exception of Fiiuhristylis vahlii, associated

plants at the second, third, fourth, and fifth sites were mostly identical to

those previously mentioned for the original discovery site.
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Fic; 2. Photograph of Cyperus J//sens taken from T.isbon Bottoms, Big Muddy National Fish

and WildHfe Refuge, Howard Co., Missouri, 1 1 Oct 1 997 (photographed by Paul M. McKenzie).

Although the initial North American discovery of C. fuscus In Massa-

chusetts was apparently along a sandy beach, many subsequent records along

the Atlantic seaboard were associated with "ballast sand" (Britton 1886),

or "waste ground, ballast, and wharf areas" (Rhoads & Klein 1993). The

Connecticut record comes from a "sandy river shore" (Tucker 1995) and habitat

for the species in California has been reported its "damp, disturbed soil, receding

shorelines, and puddles" (Tucker 1993). In the Midwest, the initial discov-

eries of this sedge were made along "wet open sandy flats" of the South Platte

River in Lincoln County, Nebraska and "wet sandy clay soil" along the banks

of the Keya Paha River in Tripp County, South Dakota (Weedon & Stephens

1969). The accounts by Britton (1886) and Rhoads and Klem (1993) sug-

gest that C. fuscus was initially introduced to the New England coast acci-

dentally via achenes that were in ship ballast water that originated in Eu-

rope. Introductions into other areas of the country, however, are more difficult

to assess. It is possible that waterfowl were responsible for the species' in-

troduction into Nebraska, South Dakota, and elsewhere. Dunn and Knauer

(1975) postulated that waterfowl were responsible for the introductions of

Cyperusflavkomus Mich. [C. albomarginatus (C. Martius & Schrader ex Nees)

Steudel], Fivibristylis miliacea (L.) Vahl, and Aeschynomone indica L. into the

Mingo National Wildlife Refuge in southeastern Missouri.
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While the source of introduction of C. fuscus into Missouri is unknown,

the recent and apparent widespread distribution of this sedge along the Missouri

River suggests that the species may have become established soon after the

1993 or 1995 floods. At the original discovery site in Cooper County, plants

were located at the spot where a large levee break had occurred in 1995.

Rolfsmeier (1995) reported that the two Nebraska records oiC. fusais were

from separate locations along the Platte River. Because the Platte River empties

into the Missouri River, and the Keya Paha eventually does the same, it is

feasible that Nebraska or South Dakota may have been the seed source for

the Missouri populations that became established along the Missouri River

following the 1993 and/or 1995 floods. This introduction may be due to

soil movement and sedimentation within the Missouri River floodplain.

Rice growers in the United States should be alerted to the potential of

this sedge becoming a troublesome weed. Holm et al. (1979) listed C. fuscus

as a principal weed in Portugal and as occurring in Afghanistan and Israel.

Based on the rapid and aggressive spread of its relative Cyperus diffornm L.

in North American rice fields (Lipscomb 1980; Tyndall 1983; Bryson et al.

1996), and because C. fuscus is a nee weed in the Old World (Weedon &
Stephens 1969; Mingyuan & Dehu 1970; Holm et al. 1979), this species

should be looked for in rice producing areas of Arkansas, California, Loui-

siana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas.

Due to the combination of its semiprostrate habit with the culms radi-

ating like spokes in a wheel (Fig. 2), its dark purple to reddish-brown scales,

its strongly triangular stems, its bright rusty red roots, its small spikelets,

and its pale (almost white), trigonous achenes, this Cyperus is unlikely to be

confused with any other North American member of the genus. The con-

spicuous rusty red roots and small trigonous achenes are similar toC erythrorhizos

,

but the dark purplish scales, strongly triangular stems, apiculate achenes,

and stamen number (2 vs. 3 in C. erythrorhizos) easily distinguish it from

that species. The purplish-tinged scales of C. fuscus are somewhat reminis-

cent of the scales of C, diandrus, C. bipartttus Torrey, or C. flavicovius. It can

easily be separated from C. diandrus and C bipartitus by its trigonous vs.

lenticular achenes, and by its smaller (ca. 1.0 mm vs. 1.8 mm) scales. It

differs from C flavicomus by its flattened vs. erect habit, by the lack of white

margins on the scales, and by its trigonous vs. lenticular achenes.

The authors noted that bruised fresh and herbarium material of C, fuscus

possesses a fragrance similar to, but not as strong as, C. scpiarrosus or C. setigerus

Torr. & Hook. Steyermark (1963) described this odor as that of slippery

elm {Ulm//s rubra Mtihl.). Baihl (1 995) stated that "(i)n a few genera ofCyperaceae,

a fenugreek ifCrigonella fomuju-grciecum) odour is readily detectable in fresh

and (especially) herbarium material."

There is apparently some disagreement in the literature regarding the
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number of stamens of each floret of C. jusciis. In the Vlora of the Great Flams

(Kolstad 1986), two stamens are given in the key but three in the species

account. One (McGivney 1938), rarely two (Kiikenthal 1936), or two (Tutin

et al. 1980) stamens are also cited elsewhere in the literature. George Yatskievych

(JVIissouri Botanical Garden, pers. comm.) examined all voucher specimens

from Missouri and noted that florets had only two stamens.

Given the apparent rapid spread of this species along the Missouri River in

Missouri and the weedy nature ofmany Cyperus in the Old World, it is likely

that this species will be discovered with sufficient effort at other Midwest loca-

tions and possibly elsewhere in North America. While studying Cyperus speci-

mens at the Missouri Botanical Garden in 1 988, Carter discovered a misidentified

specimen of C. fuscus from western Nevada that originally was determined

as C. acuminatus Torr. & Hook. The "exposed mudflat" habitat at the Ne-

vada site is apparently similar to that in the San Joaquin Valley of adjacent

California described by Tucker (1993). Cyperusfuscus wd& not listed byCronquist

et al. (1977) in the Intermountain Flora, nor in Kartesz's (1987) dissertation

on the Flora ofNevada. As with California, Missouri, Nebraska, and South

Dakota, waterfowl may have been responsible for the introduction ofachenes

of C. Juscus into Nevada. The following data provide documentation for C.

fuscus in Missouri and Nevada with herbarium abbreviations following Holmgren

et al. (1990), except ctb (pers. herb, of Charles T. Bryson).

Vouciicr specimens: U.S.A. Missouri. Cooper Co.: Big Miickly National Fish and WildHfe

Refuge-Overton Bottoms, ca. 1.9 mi NW of Overton, T49NR1 5WSect.3 lSESENWl/4,
Rocheport 7.5' Quad., 9 Sep 1991 , McKenzte 1802 whh Bracijacohs (ctb, EIU, MO, SWSL,VSC);

Jacobs 97-67 with Pa/fi AkKenz/e (MO); 28 Sep 1997, McKenzw 1804 icith BradJacobs (ctb,

MICH, SWSL, UMO); Howard Co.: Big Muddy National Fish and Wildlife Refuge-Lisbon

Bottoms, ca. 1.5 mi NW of Lisbon, T50NR18WSect. 18, Arrow Rock 7.5' Quad., 11 Oct

1997, McKenzie 1807 ivlth BradJacobs and Rhett Johnson (ctb, MICH, MO, SWSL, UMN,
UMO, VDB, NSC); Jacobs 97-40 with Paul McKenzie and RhettJohnson (ctb, MO, MICH,
SWSL, UMN, UMO). Boone Co.: McBaine, W of Columbia waste water treatment la-

goon # 3, T47NR13WSect. 7SWSESW1/4, Hunstdale 7.5' Quad., 13 Oct 1991, Jacobs

97-57 with Tim Smith (MO, UMN, UMO). Callaway Co.: Notth Jefferson City, along N
side of the Missouri River, approximately 400—500 m downstream from the Jefferson City

bridge over the Missouri River, T44N Rl IWSect. 15SWSW 1/4, Jefferson City 7.5' Quad.,

14 Oct 1991, Jacobs 97-58 (ctb, MO, \]UO),Jacobs 97-44 with Chris Dietrich (MO). Cole

Co.: Jefferson City, along the S edge of the Missouri River, approximately 400-500 m downstream

from theJefferson City Btidge over the Missouri River, justW of Wears Creek, T44NR1 IWSect.

7NENE 1/4, Jefferson City 7.5' Quad,, 15 Oct \991 , Jacobs 97-59 (MO, NEMO, UMO);
Jacobs 97-46 (MO). Nevada. Lyon Co.: Lahontan Reservoir, mudflats at the SE end of the

reservoir, Tl 7NR26ESect.8, 4150 ft, plants growing on exposed mudflats, 1 Sep 1981,

Tiehni 6769 (MO).
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abstrac:t

A specific case of the forensic use of animal-dispersed propagiiles is presented, and it is

suggested that this type ofevidence deserves wider utilization by the hvw enforcement community.

Animal dispersed seeds and fruits are ubiquitous, otten cling tenaciously to clothes or other

marerials worn or used by suspects, and are small and frequently go unnoticed. Further-

more, their identification is relatively inexpensive and technically straightforward, and their

presentation as evidence is visually and intuitively obvious, making it ideal for the court-

room. It is also suggested that forensic botany is an excellent topic to use as a case study in

college botany or biology classes because of its inherent interest and integrative nature. In

order to facilitate such usage, a brief review of some aspects of forensic botany is presented

including references to pertinent literature.

RESUMEN

Se presenta un caso especffico de propagulos diseminados por animales en uso forense, y

se sugiere que este tipo de evidencia puede tenet mayor utilizacion en varios aspectos le-

gales. Las semillas y frutos dispersados por animales estan por todas partes, a menudo se

enganchan tenazmente a las ropas u otros materiales llcvados o usados por sospechosos, y

por ser pequefios pasan frecuentemente inadvertidos. ademas, su identificacion es relativamente

barata y tecnicamente senciUa, y su presentacion como prueba es obvia visual e intuitivamente,

convirtiendose en ideal para los juicios. Se sugiere tambien que la botanica forense es un

tema excelente para ser usado como caso pracrico en las clases de biologfa por su interes

inherente y naturaleza integrativa. Para facilitar ese uso se hace una breve revision de algunos

aspectos de la botanica forense incluycndo las referencias bibliograficas pertinentes.

The use of plants in justice and legal systems is thousands of years old,

probably beginning in such ways as trials by ordeal (Talalaj et al. 1991;

Mabberley 1997). In these cases, suspects were forced to eat poisonous plants

and guilt or innocence was determined by survival. Presumably, this was

based on a psychological effect of guilt on the vomiting reflex—suppos-

edly, innocent individuals would expel the poisonous material, while the

SiDA 18(1): 335-346. 1998
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guilty would retain the poison and thus die; the efficacy of such a tech-

nique is obviously questionable. The use of plant material as evidence has

also appeared in fictional works, such as the series of books by Ellis Peters

about the medieval Welsh monk/herbalist/sleuth, Brother Cadfael (Whiteman

1 995) and the works by H.C. Bailey about the detective, Reginald Fortune

(Bailey 1936, 1943).

The modern use of plants as evidence in a cotirt case dates to the famous

1930s Lindbergh kidnapping case in which the son of Charles and Anne

Morrow Lmdbergh was kidnapped and murdered. Largely through evidence

provided by botanist Arthur Koehler, Bruno Hatiptmann was convicted of

the crime in 1935. Koehler demonstrated that the ladder used in the kid-

napping was built in part from wood taken from the attic of Hauptmann's

residence (Tippo & Stern 1977; Baden 1 983; Haag 1983; Lane et al. 1990;

Graham 1997). Koehler's evidence included identification of the wood based

on anatomical characteristics, matching of annual growth rings, and unique

markings made on the wood by tools including a lumber yard planer and a

hand plane. Detailed accotints of the botanical evidence including photo-

graphs and graphics can be found in Tippo and Stern (1977), Haag (1983),

and Graham (1997). Graham (1997) gave an extensive list of references.

This was a landmark case, not only because it lead to the formation of fed-

eral kidnapping laws (Bock & Norris 1997), but also because the obvious

value of the evidence provided by Koehler set the stage for future forensic

uses of botanical information.

Since that time, there have been numerous other examples of forensic

botany (and other biological disciplines such as entomology—e.g., Rozen

and Eickwort 1997). The use of plant fragments, pollen grains or fungal

spores, plant trichomes (hairs), anatomical evidence from indigestible cell

wall material from the stomach contents of crime victims, molectilar evi-

dence utilizing DNA, and ecological evidence useful in locating hidden graves,

crime sites, or dating when a crime occurred are just a few examples (Bock

etal. 1988; Lane etal. 1990; IMestel 1993; Yoon 1993;Blaney 1995; Bates

etal. 1997; Bock & Norris 1997; Graham 1997; Lewis 1997;Linden 1997).

The following specific cases show some of the diversity in the field of bo-

tanical forensics. Lane et al. (199(^) discussed a rape case in which leaves

and bark fragments were found in the pants cuffs of a suspect. The material

had gotten into his cuffs while he was climbing a tree to irain access to a

window of the victim's house. His claim, that the victim had let him in

through a door, did not match the botanical evidence. Another example

used by Lane et al. (1990) involved a child abuse case. The parents claimed

that the child had been fed fruit cocktail just prior to dying. However, their

story was contradicted when his stomach contents showed no evidence of

the anatomically characteristic materials expected from such a meal (e.g.,
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stone cells from pears or needle-shaped crystals from pineapples). In the

case of a 1989 plane crash near Ruidoso, New Mexico, it was alleged that

an engine design flaw had allowed particulate matter (pollen) to build up

in the engine and cause the crash. However, it was shown that smce the

pollen was in fresh condition and had normal cytoplasm and cell walls as

seen by electron microscopy, it could not have been exposed to the high

temperatures present during engine operation or in the post-crash fire that

distorted even aluminum. Further, the pollen was that of insect-pollinated

plants found near the storage site of the plane wreckage; such pollen grains

are unlikely to be found in any quantity in the atmosphere. Based on the

evidence from forensic palynology, it was concluded that the pollen had gotten

into the wreckage post-crash during several months of storage and there-

fore had nothing to do with the accident (Blaney 1995; Brunk 1 997; Gra-

ham 1997; Lewis 1997). A final example is the use of molecular evidence

linking a murder suspect to a palo verde tree {Parkinsoma aadeata L., Fabaceae)

at an Arizona crime site where he allegedly dumped the body of a victim.

Plant geneticist Tim Helentjaris of the University of Arizona demonstrated

that two seed pods found in the suspect's truck came from a specific palo

verde tree scraped by the suspect's truck at the crime scene. This example is

important because it was the first in which plant DNA was used in a crimi-

nal case (JMestel 1993; Yoon 1993). Overviews of forensic botany were pro-

vided by Lane et al. (1990) in the general science literature and by Bock

and Norris (1997) in the forensic science literature.

Our interest in this topic has developed over the course of a number of

years during which as plant taxonomists we have been called upon numer-

ous times by poison centers, hospitals, and law enforcement agencies to identify

plants or their fragments. We agree with Bock and Norris (1997) that fo-

rensic botany is a resource underutilized by the law enforcement commu-
nity. Further, we believe that forensic botany can be very effectively used in

botany or biology courses to show the importance, applicability, and inte-

grative nature of botany. Because forensic botany cuts across all botanical

disciplines and because a given case may require many research approaches

and techniques, it is a discipline that can stress the integrative nature of

botany and science as a whole. Additionally, it is an excellent topic to use in

emphasizing problem solving and critical thinking skills. The purpose of

the present article is thus two-fold. First, based on our successful use of such

information in college teaching, we want to provide in an easily accessible

botanical journal a brief review of forensic botany and appropriate refer-

ences in order to encourage further such usage. Second, we present a spe-

cific case of the forensic use of animal-dispersed propagules and suggest that

this type of evidence has the potential to be more widely used in criminal

investigations.
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On July 12, 1995, a sleeping two year old girl was pulled from the first

floor window of an apartment in Fort Worth, Texas. The child was sexually

molested, but fortunately was found alive about three hours later in a weedy

area several hundred meters from where she was abducted. Assorted evi-

dence was used in the case including fingerprints and DNA from semen.

However, the easily understandable botanical evidence was an important

factor in convincing the jury of the suspect's guilt. Because the Botanical

Research Institute of Texas (BRIT) is a well known source of botanical in-

formation in the local community, we were contacted by the district attorney's

office to identify tiny plant fragments taken from the shoelaces of the sus-

pect. In addition, we were provided with a bag of assorted plant material

that had been collected from the crime scene where the child was left (Fig.

1). Upon opening the evidence envelope, we immediately recognized the

ca. 4 mm long plant fragments as single-seeded mericarps from a member

of the Apiaceae (carrot family). Using a dissecting scope and authenticated

specimens in the Botanical Research Institute of Texas herbarium, these were

identified as mericarps oi'Tor/I/s arvensis (Huds.) Link, an introduced spe-

cies commonly known as hedge parsley. The bag of material from the crime

scene was then examined and a mature, fruit-bearing plant of hedge pars-

ley was found. Under a dissecting scope, the small mericarps of this species

(Fig. 2) are very distinctive. They are densely covered with bristles tipped

with microscopic barbs that enhance their attachment to fur or clothing.

They also have several very characteristic lines of closely appressed hairs between

the bristles. Large photographs of mericarps from both the suspect's shoe-

laces and the crime scene (Fig. 3) were presented in court by one of us (BLL).

Like fingerprints, this was distmctive visual evidence, more easily under-

stood than the scientifically sound but conceptually complex evidence pro-

vided by molecular techniques such as DNA analysis. Because the suspect

could have possibly picked up the mericarps from some other location, the

botanical evidence alone would not have been sufficient for a conviction.

However, it firmly linked the suspect with the crime site and in combina-

tion with other evidence was successfully utilized by prosecutors Sharon

McLauchlin and Larry Thompson and criminal investigator Dennis Timmons.

The suspect, David Noel Saddlemire, was convicted of aggravated kidnap-

ping with the jury taking only 55 minutes to reach their verdict (Fig. 4).

He was subsequently sentenced to 99 years in the Texas state prison system.

Ectozoochory, the transport of a diaspore or propagule on the outside of

an animal, is a common mechanism of dispersal among flowering plants

(van der Pjil 1982). While there are various types of diaspores (e.g., vegeta-

tive bulbils, fragments of the parent plant), the most common types are

seeds, whole fruits, or fruit segments (e.g., mericarps as in the above ex-

ample). Various methods of attachment are known, ranging from viscous
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FORT WORTH POLICE DEPAflDlENT
CRIME UBORATORI

RSCIIPT

CASl NO. 141868

TYFS r. i.SE Kidnapping/Sexual Assaulc Chi ld

OFFKNSI NO. 95 364266

VICTIM A. S.

SUSPSCT David Saddlemire

ic.iv.d fromt 'l^(^/->0 ^^ L; p<.£r^^ 1^ ^'^.Rac

DAT! "^ • ^b TIMi I Z 3^ AM FM ^^

DISCRIPTIONt

Received botanical evidence as listed below:

A tape sealed brown paper bag containing:

1

.

A tape sealed bag holding plant material
(II - Invoice #95 C03400)

.

2. A tape sealed envelope holding:
A. A tape sealed envelope holding plant

material collected from right shoe
)?22 (Invoice ?/95C03410).

B. A tape sealed envelope holding plant
material collected from left shoe
#23 (Invoice #95C03410)

.

C. A tape sealed envelope holding a

subsample of plant material
(28 - Invoice #95C03471).

3. A tape sealed bag holding plant material
(28 - Invoice //95C03471). < „ n

~^^ PRINT GtLjgi^ Uion VQ^^Ctu

ISLEPHONl NO. <?/^ %1^ '6D^V

001-35506-025
8-1-77

Fig. 1. Receipt of botanical evidence from the Fort Worth Police Department Crime

Laboratory.
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yy?

Fic. 2. Torilis Lini'iisis. A) habit; B) llower; C) iruit showing mericarps with iiiicinace bristles;

D) cross-SL'crion of frLiir (drawn by Linny Heagy).
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Left Shoe Right Shoe

<—lcm~-> <—icm—

>

Known

<—1cm—

>

Fig. 3. Photographs of mericarps from botli the suspect's shoelaces and the crime scene

(Photos by Larry A. Reynolds, courtesy of Tarrant County Medical Examiner).

or mucilaginous substances that cause the propagule to stick to the dis-

persal agent, to very sharp, barbed or recurved hooks, spines, or avv'ns (van

der Pjil 1982). We believe that many of these examples are potentially valuable

to law enforcement agencies. From many field trips both for research and

with students, it has been our experience that it is rare to rettirn from the

field without attached plant material either on the clothes, in pant cuffs,

on socks, or embedded in shoelaces. Some of these are merely annoying,

while others {e.g., Aristida species—threeawn grasses) are extremely irri-

tating when penetrating socks or pants. Many of these seeds or fruits fre-

quently get transferred to the interior of cars on carpeting or upholstery.

One does not have to go far from the sidewalk to encounter such plant materials.

Because many abundant weedy species are animal-dispersed, yards, aban-

doned lots, and virtually any weedy or disturbed site will have some such

species. Becatise these plant materials are so frequently encountered and because

different plant species are found predominantly in specific habitats and during

particular seasons, they are potentially valuable sources of evidence chat can

link suspects with crime scenes both spatially and temporally. Also, many
(e.g., tiny fruit segments of some Apiaceae or tiny fruits of some grasses)
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TIM CURRY
CRIMINAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY

817/884-1400

TARRANT COUNTY
OFFICE OF THE

CRIMINAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY

JUSTICE CENTER
401 W. BELKNAP

FORT WORTH, TS 76196.0201

Apnl21, 1997

Mr. Barney Lipscomb

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

509 Pecan Street

Fon Worth, Texas 76102

Dear iVIr. Lipscomb:

Thank you for your expertise and assistance in the David Saddlemire trial. The case was

a complex one and your testimony was very helpful in explaining to the jury one of the

circumstances surrounding the offense.

The defendant was found guilty and sentenced to 99 years in the penitentiary. Again,

thank you for your assistance. This case was an important one to the State of Texas and this

community.

n

.(j^-^^llciji2a^^d^
Sharon McLauchlin

Assistant Criminal Distnct Attorney

Fig. 4. Letter Irom Tarrant County Olfice of the Criminal Di.strict Attorney confirming

the jury conviction of David Noel Saddlemire.

become deeply imbedded in cloth or carpeting, go virtually unnoticed, and

often remain attached even after repeated washings or other types of clean-

ing. Further, seeds and fruits are easily and inexpensively identified by trained

botanists using nothing more than a lOX hand lens or inexpensive dissect-

ing scope, taxonomic literature, appropriate illustrations, and herbarium

specimens. While molecular forensic techniques can potentially provide

very definitive information, they are much more expensive, recjuire sophis-

ticated laboratory facilities, and are less intuitively obvious for courtroom

presentation.
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Sometimes the attachment of ectozoochorous propagules can be quite

tenacious. This means that they could be attached to a perpetrator's cloth-

ing for a very long time, or even enter the flesh. The following are specific

examples from mammals that illustrate the point. Sharp-pointed structures

such as fruits or awns can penetrate the mouth or other tissues of livestock

(and have to be extracted by pliers) or even become subcutaneous and re-

quire surgical removal. Veterinarians (John Brakebill, Larry Edwards, Ken
Lawrence, pers. comm.) indicate that it is not uncommon to find grassburs

{Cenchrus species), awns (e.g., from Hordeum species—foxtail) or the pointed

fruits of needle, spear, or threeawn grasses {Nassella or Aristidci species) in

animals. For example, in North Central Texas, Cenchrus burs are often found

embedded between the toes of dogs and grass fruits are known to penetrate

buccal tissues including the tongue causing serious problems (Ken Lawrence,

pers. comm.). Perhaps more striking is the ability of the sharp fruits of needle

grass (apparently, Nassella leucotrkha (Trin. & Rupr.) Barkworth {formerly

known as Stipa leucotrkha Trin. & Rupr.}—commonly called winter grass,

Texas winter grass, spear grass, or Texas needle grass) to deeply penetrate

flesh. These can become subcutaneous and require surgical removal; for example,

they can enter between the toes of dogs and sometimes migrate long dis-

tances subcutaneously causing draining tracts that will not heal until the

fruit is removed (Larry Edwards, pers. comm.). The most extreme case we

are aware of involved a fruit that penetrated through the skin and then the

chest wall of a dog, eventually becoming embedded in a lung and causing

a fatal case of pneumonia (John Brakebill, pers. comm.). Also tenacious are

the spiny fruits oiTribidus terrestris L., puncture vine, of the Zygophyllaceae.

These are very painful to both animal and human feet, damage even tires,

and are occasionally faral to livestock if eaten (Correll & Johnston 1970); it

would not be surprising to find them attached to various objects and pos-

sibly even the tires of a suspect's vehicle.

Locally in North Central Texas, we believe Soliva pterosperma (Juss.) Less.,

lawn burweed, (Asteraceae) collected from a soccer field near Arlington, Tarrant

Co. (1995), was possibly spread from eastern Texas by athletic shoes; its

fruit is easily, and painfully, attached by its persistent, spine-like style (Diggs

et al., forthcoming). Such propagules could remain attached to a suspect's

clothing or shoes for long periods of time. Other Asteraceae are well-known

as being animal-dispersed with the pappus of many species being modified

into an attachment structure. The retrorsely barbed awns oiBidens species,

beggar's ticks, are strikingly effective. In another composite genus, Xanthium,

cocklebur, the surface of the bur is conspicuously covered with stiff, hooked

prickles ca. 5 mm long and the bur is also terminated by two prominent

spines. The attachment of the hooked prickles to clothing or shoelaces is
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very effective and they can also easily penetrate human skin. The hooks are

strikingly reminiscent of velcro. According to the VELCRO® Industries

homepage (www.velcro.com), in the early 1940s, a Swiss inventor, George

de Mestral, after a walk noticed "cockleburrs" {presumably X.anthiuvi\ on

his dog and his pants. He examined the hooked prickles under a micro-

scope and derived the idea for the well known two-sided fastener—one side

with stiff, cocklebur-like "hooks" and the other side with soft "loops" like

the cloth of his pants. The word velcro comes from the French words ve-

lours, velvet, and croche, hooked.

While some of the examples above were presented to show the tenacity

with which diaspores attach, commonly the seeds or fruits are small and

merely cling to the fur, feathers, feet, beak, etc. of the dispersal agent with

little or no adverse effect. Because they are often small and inconspicuous,

they may be particularly valuable from the forensic standpoint. A well known
such member ofthe Fabaceae (legume family) is the genus Desmodium, tickseeds.

The fruits or loments are jointed and break apart into 1 -seeded flat seg-

ments that are the dispersal units; they easily attach to hair or clothing. In

North Central Texas for example, there are 12 members of this genus, a

number of them occupying rather specific habitats (Diggs et al., forthcom-

ing). Other well known examples are rhe numerous Apiaceae that have small

schizocarps (a fruit that splits between carpels into one-seeded portions called

mericarps) whose mericarps are covered with bristles or hairs and become

readily attached to many surfaces. These are particularly well known to owners

of long-haired dogs because large numbers of the mericarps become entangled

in the fur—sometimes the situation is so severe that the only recourse is to

shave the dog. The final example given here is the legume genus Medicago,

commonly known as bur-clovers. There are numerous introduced species

of this genus, many of which have prickly fruits. These fruits can be some-

what larger than those mentioned previously, but are still effective at at-

taching to dispersal agents. Numerous other examples could be given which

have potential use forensically. Fortunately, most are easily identified by

experienced field botanists because such researchers have encountered them

many times on their own clothing or equipment.

Other less obvious diaspores could also be potentially useful. For example,

at the present time, several invasive aquatic species (e.g., Hydrilla verticillata

(L.f.) Royle, in the Hydrocharitaceae) are spreading in North Central Texas,

apparently by power boars transporting vegetative propagules (plant frag-

ments). In areas of the country where there are numerous relatively new
reservoirs and where the distributions of many aquatics, especially intro-

duced species, are spotty, plant material of a given species could easily be

used in linking a suspect with a given body of water.
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SUMMARY

Forensic botany is a developing discipline that potentially has broader

applicability than is seen at present. Technically simple, visually obvious,

easily understood, and inexpensive methods such as the use of animal-dis-

persed seeds and fruits are particularly worthy of further consideration. Because

ofthe inherent interest in criminal cases, the potential for emphasizing problem

solving and critical thinking skills, and the integrative nature of the sub-

ject, forensic botany is a field that can be useful in botany and biology edu-

cation.
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NOTES

GLAUCIUM CORNICULATUM (PAPAVERACEAE) IN TEXAS

In May 1993, the senior author was informed by her friends, Don and Jo

Robison, about an unusual population of wildflowers growing on their ranch.

The population has been growing in the same field since the early 1960s

when it first appeared with a culrivated batch of cotton seed (D. Robison,

pers. comm.). The cotton was eventually replaced wirh sorghum alum and

other grasses in order to graze cattle and the plant has continued to remain

despite grazing upon by cattle during periods of severe drought.

Thousands of these individuals were observed by the senior author growing

in a sandy field. The majority of the plants, however, were toward the end

of their blooming period and had already developed their fruits (long lin-

ear capsules full of tiny black seeds). The senior author took the plant to be

a poppy, however, one that she was unfamiliar with.

This plant was later identified as Glaiiciiim corniculatum (L.) Rudolph by

the junior author by comparison with herbarium collections at TEX. For-

tunately, there was already a collection (0 'Kennon & Cheatham s. n. ) oiGlaucium

from Texas. This specimen, however, was incorrectly identified (as G. flavum,

a perennial species with yellow petals and glabrous capsules).

In the years since 1993, Texas experienced a drought and few, if any, of

the Glaucium in the Garza population had bloomed, preventing further

observations by the senior author. In April 1997 sufficient rains brought

the Glaucium population to bloom allowing the senior author to both ob-

serve and photograph (Fig. 1) the population. Later, perhaps as a result of

the rains, a third population v,{ Glaucium was brought to the attention of

the junior author (Bill Henderson, pers. comm.). This population was col-

lected at the Balcones Canyonlands National Refuge. An estimated 100 plants

were observed growing in a circular area of about 30 feet in diameter. Two

individuals were blooming and five were in fruit, but the majority of the

plants were in a juvenile phase too young to flower.

The genus Glaucium is native to Southern Europe, the Mediterranean,

Hungary and South Central Russia. It has become adventive in California,

Kansas, Montana, Nevada, New York, Oregon and Pennsylvania (Barkley

1986; Hickman 1993; Kiger 1997). It is immediately distinguished from

other Texas genera in the Papaveraceae by its fruits which are straight, unribbed,

linear, capsules up to 25 cm long. Glaucium corniculatum is a wholly pubes-

cent annual, 30-40 cm tall, caulescent, with clear yellow sap, cauline deeply

pinnate unprickled leaves, inflorescence of a solitary flower that has two

free sepals and four petals. The petals are a vivid scarlet color, two of them

SiDA 18(1): 347. 1998
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are wider than the other but all are oi equal length (3—4 cm). At the base of

each petal is a purple pattern that extends toward the tip about 1/3 the

length. The pattern is oval, 10 mm wide and lined with a creamy feather-

like design (Fig. 1).

Although collected in Texas as early as 1986 {Keeney 3[)()6) and recently

reported in Texas (Jones et al. 1997), and North America (Kiger 1997),

Glaucuint cin-iiiciihituDi has yet to be officially documented in the state. Pre-

sented here is an updated key to the genera of Papaveraceae in Texas, a lisr-

ing of known voucher specimens, and a photo of the flower (Fig. 1).

Below is a revised key to the genera of Papaveraceae in the Manual of the

vascular plants of Texas (Correll & Johnston 1970).

1 . Acaulesccnt lu-rbs; petals 8 or more, not cTumpJL'cl in the bud; stii;mas over

the valves ol the ca|rsLile Sanguinaria

1 . Caulescent herbs or (ol siibacaiilescent) conlinecl to the Trans-Pecos; petals

4 to 6, mostly crumpled in the bud; stigmas over the placentae 2

2. Perianth and stamens borne on the rim of the hypanthiumlike expansion

ol the receptacle; sepals united into a calyptra; Iruit conspiCLiou.sly ribbed.

Eschschcjlzia

2. Perianth and stamens strictly hypogynotis; sepals not united into a calyp-

tra; fruit not ribbed 3

3. Herbage |-irickly; llowers on short |x'dicels; capSLile dehiscing from the

apex by i to 6 valves Argemone
3. Herbage not prickly; flowers on long pedicels 4

4. Stigmatic disk present; capsules short and turgid, to ^ cm long,

dehiscing by means of small openings jtist beneath the truncate

summit Papaver
4. Stigmatic disk absent; capsules linear tip to 25 cm long, dehisc-

ing longitudinally from the apex Glaucium

Glauciumcorniculatum(L.) Rudolph, FL Jen., 13. 1781 . CbduloniiiDicitniiaiLninu

L., Sp. PI. 1:56. 1753.

Voucher s|-iecimens. TEXAS. Garza Co.: community ofJiisticeburg, on harm Rd. 35 19

on the way to Lake Alan 1 lenry, Don and jo Robison Ranch, SE corner of Ciarza C^o., ca. 3

mi Irom Kent Co. line, in field on N side ofdirr road, 10 May 1993, Ktrkpatrick. s.ii. (TEX).

Kerr Co.: W of Hunt on TX 39, dry creek bed on N side of road, 2 May 1 993, O'Keiinon &
Checithcim s.n. (TEX). Travis Co.: Balcones Canyoniands National Refuge, 0.2 mi along

dirt road NE from intersection with Cjiw (j'eek road, dirt road is 3.4 mi N along Cow
Creek Road from 1431, just after large yellow house (30° 33' 50" N, 98" 07' 70" W), 3

May 1991,J. K. Willuims et ul. 150 (TEX). San Saba Co.: along the Cherokee Creek on the

William Clark (arm at Rend, on the Q'\^i:! of an over grazed field, I 1 May 1986, Keeney

5906 (BRIT); SE of the William Clark house on the east side of the Cherokee Creek at

Bend (1654 plants iiresent), 9 May 1987, Keony 6642 (BRIT).

The following partial list of species from the Travis county population
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Fic",. 1 . Photo o'i Glciucium coyniadatiaii (L.) J.H. RLiclolph. l-'hoto by Z. Kirkpacrick.

emphasizes the weedy nature of the vegetation at this site: Argemone albiflora

Hornem., Buglossoicks arvense (L.) I.M. Johnston*, Callirhoe involucrata (Torr.)

A. Gray, Centaurea melitemis L.*, Cirniim texanum Buckl., Convolvulus equitans

Benth., Ciicurbitafoetidmima Kunth, Evax sp., Gauracalckola Raven & Gregory,

Glandularia hipinnattfida (Nutt.) Umber, Lamium amplexicaule'L^', Lepidium

virginicum L., Marruhium vulgare L.*, Medicago lupulina L.*, Hill., Oenothera

trilobata Nutt., Physalis cinarescens (Dunal) A. Hitch., Plantago rhodospermum

Dene., Rapistri/m rugosum (L.) AIL*, Ratihida colunmaris (Sims.) D. Don., Salvia

farinacea Benth., Verbena halei SmaU. * = naturalized species.

—Zoe Kirkpatrick Box 696. Post, TX 79336, U.S.A. andJ.K. Williams, De-

partment of Botany, University of Texas. Austin. TX 78713. U.S.A.
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HOVENIA DULCIS (RHAMNACEAE) NATURALIZED
IN CENTRAL TEXAS

In the lace summer of 1997 an unusual tree about 12 m tall was observed at

the base of a high limestone cliff above Town Lake on the Colorado River in

Austin. It had alternate leaves with prominent veins, and appeared to have

strange fruiting structures high on the branches, these structures apparently

deformed with galls. The tree was identified as a member of the Rhamnaceae

based on the characteristic three-carpellate fruit with a remnant disk at the

base, very similar to Coliibnnci. Comparison with the Rhamnaceae collec-

tion at TEX revealed the tree to be Hovenia diilcis Thunberg (Eig. 1), the

Chinese raisin tree, which is known to be cultivated in Texas (Jones et al.

1997). Mabberley (1997) suggested Hovenia to be of close affinity to Colubrina,

while recent work by Richardson (unpublished data) suggest that it is more

closely-allied with Ziziph/is. What appeared to be galls are actually peduncles

that swell naturally as the fruit develops.

This species is native to mesic forests in China and was introduced into

India andJapan for its edible peduncles (Hooker 1 872; Rehder 1 940; Roxburgh

1975; Sargent 1916). In China the swollen peduncles of the cymose inflo-

rescences have long been used medicinally "to offset the effects of over-in-

dulgence in wine" (Sargent 1916). The peduncles are especially palatable

after frost when they redden and the juice sweetens with pear-like flavor

(Mabberly 1990; Reich 1991). The frtut itself is not edible.

This tree is known for its cold-hardiness and is cultivated in USDA cli-

mate zone 5, with minimum temperatures of -20"F (Dirr 1990; Staff of the

L.H. Bailey Hortorium 1976), the equivalent ofMilwaukee, WI or Binghamton,

NY. It is therefore surprising to find it naturalized in Austin, TX, an area

that is much warmer, and more importantly, significantly drier than much
of zone 5. The locality where it grows in Austin is a cool, moist microcli-

mate, at the base of a cliff of Edwards limestone and dolomite perhaps 40

m high, facing directly to the northeast. This cliff reaches almost to lake

level, except for a very short but steep talus slope of boulders and loamy

soil. Vegetation growing at the base of this northeast-facing cliff is almost

completely protected from mid-day and afternoon sun, and the presence of

a body of water surely modifies the microclimate further. Eurther explora-

tion via boat several weeks later resulted in the discovery of a larger tree

perhaps 100 m upstream, and a smaller tree perhaps 100 m downstream,

both at the base of the same cliff. Elowering specimens were later collected

in May 1998 from the first tree discovered.

It is possible that this small population off/, dulcis is descended from

cultivated specimens that existed at the University ofTexas College ofPharmacy

SiDA 18(1): 350. 1998
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Fig. 1. Fruiting branch oi Hovenia diilch Tiiunb., showing capsules and swollen peduncles.

Bar = 1 cm.

Drug Garden, the only other specimens known from the Austin area. Prior

to the mid- 1940s this garden existed about four miles to the north-east of

the collection site, and was subsequently abandoned and never reconstructed

(Beryl Simpson, pers. comm.). Two specimens exist at TEX from this gar-

den, dated 1940 and 1946. It is possible that while H. dulcis was cultivated

in this garden, birds ate the fruit, roosted on the cliffs and trees by the river,

and defecated the seed to the forest soil far below. Until the early 1960's

this portion of the Colorado river was still free-flowing, and large stretches

of loamier soil, which is preferred by H. dukis (Dirr 1990; Staff of the L.H.

Bailey Hortoritim 1976), likely existed. When Town Lake was createql in

the early 1960's, perhaps a much larger population of this species was sub-

merged and destroyed, leaving only a small number of individuals grow-

ing near the top of the appropriate habitat. During further explorations, no

seedlings were observed, and seedling success is probably quite low because

numerous other species compete for space on this very thin ribbon of land.

Furthermore, the majority of fruiting branches overhang the water, so most

Sum 18(1): 351. 1998
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fruit falls directly to the bottom of the lake. Similar habitats exist within

the region, so it is possible that H. dulcn occurs unobserved elsewhere.

Voucher specimens: TEXAS. Travis Co.: tree 1() it tall, growini; ar the base of a high,

NE-hicmg limestone cliff along the edge of Town Lake, with Cani/is clr/niiwoiulii. PLitatms

occidentalism and SniiUix Immi-nox, across the lake h-om the boat ramp at the University of

Texas Brackenridge Field Lab, Austin, 30 Sep 1997, D. Goldman with J. Criitchjidd 1105

(BLI, BRIT, TLX); same locality but with flowers, 29 May 1998, D. Goldman with P. Griffith

1 200 (BH, BRIT, TEX).

either specimens examined: TEXAS. Travis Co.: ciiicivated, Austin, 16 Sep I94(), C.C.

Alhers s.n. (TEX); ex cultivation; Drug Ciarden, University ol Texas, 24 May 1946, C.C.

All?en46ph060 (TEX).

Thanks is given to John Crutchfield and Patrick Griffith for their assis-

tance in obtaining specimens of this plant, and Hobbes Goldman, Beryl

Simpson, Billie Turner, Justin Williams, and Tom Wendt for their assis-

tance with the manuscript.

—

Dougla.sH. Golcliiuiu. Departmmt ofBotany. Vmvmity

of Texas. Austin, TX 78713-7640. U.S.A.
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HABRANTHUS TUBISPATHUS (LILIACEAE) NEW
TO THE FLORA OF ALABAMA

The Copper Lily Habranthus tuhhpathm (L'Her.) Traub was first collected in

Alabama in the northeast part of the city ofTroy in Pike County on 1 5 July

1988 during field work for a Flora of Pike County. This species was then

collected in the community of China Grove in the northern part of Pike

County on 17 July 1995 and in rural western Bullock County near the area

referred to as High Ridge on 12 July 1996. A fourth site southwest of the

city ofTroy in Pike County was discovered in August of 1997 (Fig, 1). These

are the first records of this species from Alabama, and the second record of

this species in North America outside of Texas and Louisiana according to

Holmes and Wells (1980) and Burkhalter (1984),

Habranthus tuhispathus (L'Her.) Traub (Liliaceae), also known as Zephyrantlm

texana Herbert or Habranthus texanus (Herbert) Herbert ex Steud,, is a sea-

pose perennial from a small bulb. Each 10-20 cm scape bears a single yel-

lowish-orange flower produced during the summer months, usually following

a rain. The leaves are linear, 3-5 mm wide and up to 25 cm in length, and

appear in autumn and wither by early spring. The fruit is ovoid and three

lobed containing numerous flat, black papery seed at maturity. The genus

Habranthus is separated from the genus Zephyranthes by Sealy (19.37) based

upon the filaments oi Habranthus being of four lengths and the anthers af-

fixed at the middle, while in Zephyranthes the filaments are ofalternate lengths

and the anthers affixed below the middle.

In the city of Troy, Copper Lily is found growing in lawns, along side

walks, in a city softball field, a grass parking lot, and a cemetery. All of the

sites are to some degree disturbed and other vegetation consists primarily

ofmixed grasses (predominately Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers., Paspalum notatum

Fluegge, and Eremochloa ophiuroides (Munro) Hack.) and other bulb species

Qpheion uniflorum (Lindley) Raf , Allium bivalve (L.) Kuntze, and Allium canadense

L,), Copper Lily is so abundant there that in some lawns it forms a com-
plete ground cover when in foliage. The soils are sandy and well drained.

Flowering ofCopper Lily is most common in July, August, and September,

when periods ofdrought are broken by summer thunder showers. The foli-

age appears in late autumn, usually in October, and remains green throughout

the winter. The total area occupied by Copper Lily in Troy is about three to

five acres, and extends in a unbroken population for 276 meters along Three

Notch Street.

In China Grove and in the High Ridge area Copper Lily is found on roadsides

and in lawns. It is associated with many of the same species as the popula-

tion in Troy, with Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. and Paspalum notatum Fluegge
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Fig. 1. Map ot Alabama with locations of Pike and Bullock counties.

predominating. The soils in Cliina Grove and in High Ridge are coarse sands

and the sites tend to be xeric. Undisturbed areas nearby support a dwarf

oak-lichen sandhill community. The population in China Grove extends

for 301 meters along Pike County Highway 37 and the High Ridge popu-

lation extends for 142 meters along Bullock County Highways 7 and l4.

Estimates of total population size are three acres for China Grove and two

acres for High Ridge.

The fourth population is located about eight miles southwest of Troy

near Goshen. It is also found on a roadside and extends for 75 m along Pike

County Highway 25. The soil is sandy and the main associate at this site is

Paspalum notatum Fluegge. This is the smallest population, covering approximately

one-hall acre.

Monitoring of a planted population of copper lily for five years revealed

that the seed generally fell within 15 cm of the parent plant and that seed-
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lings were readily produced. Seedlings generally flowered for the first time

in their third year of growth without special care.

Holmes and Wells (1980) reinforced the suggestion ofH.H. Hume (Sealey

1937) that the distribution of Copper Lily in North America was the result

ofhuman activity. They speculated that the distribution of the Copper Lily

in North America was most likely the result of traveling Spanish mission-

aries as all of the Texas and Louisiana populations are near the sites of Span-

ish missions. As there is no record of a Spanish mission ever having been

located in Troy or in Pike county, it is most likely that the species reached

Alabama by other means. Historical records of the Troy-Pike county area

reveal that in 1865 a man by the name of William Murphree left Troy and

moved to Walker County, Texas. In letters to his mother, Murphree states

that he is enclosing seeds for her to plant. In other records Mrs. Murphree

is noted for planting many of the decorative plants in Troy at that time.

The Murphrees lived on Three Notch Street in Troy, the site of the largest

Copper Lily population reported above. Walker County, Texas, where Mr.

Murphree moved is listed by Holmes and Wells as a place where Copper

Lily was collected (1980). We therefore speculate that Copper Lily was in-

troduced into Alabama by the Murphree family from populations in Walker

County, Texas. As all of the sites reported above are old communities, it is

likely that Mrs. Murphree shared the plant with friends or relatives nearby.

Voucher specimens: ALABAMA: Bullock Co.: T13N R21-22E sect. 36-31, intersec-

tion ot Bullock Co. Hwy 7 and 14 and un-numbercd dirt road, high ridge, roadsides and

lawns, hill sun, deep dry sandy soil, abundant, 12 Jul 1996, A.R. Diamond 10413 (AUA).

Pike Co.: TION R21E sect. 29, Troy, U.S. Hwy 29 (Three Notch Street), north of down
town at Knox Field, abundant along sidewalks and road, lawns, and vacant lots, full sun,

sand or clay soil, flowered after shower during drought, no leaves seen, 15 Jul 1988, A.R.

Diamond 5210 (AUA); T12N R21E sect. 9, China Grove, just east of Pike Co, Hwy 7,

roadside, full sun, dry sandy soil, common, 17 Jul 1995, A.R. Diamond 9691 (AUA); T9N
R20E sect. 6, Pike County Hwy 25, 0.2 mi S of U.S. Hwy 29, ca. 75 m along rhe west side

of the road, full sun, flowers yellow, 3 Oct 1997, A.R. Diamond 11131 (AUA).

Duplicates will be distributed at a later date.

—

Alvin R. Diamond, Jr.,

Charles P. Chapman, andJim Brummett, Department ofBiology, Troy State Uni-

versity, Troy, AL 36082. U.S.A.
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PLANTAGO CORONOPUS (PLANTAGINACEAE) NEW TO TEXAS

Plantago coronopus L,, native to Europe and the Mediterranean area (Chater

& Carrier 1976), was reported as naturalized in California (Dempster 1993).

In the eastern United States it has been variously described as rarely adven-

tive on ballast heaps at seaports (Gleason 1952), occurring sporadically about

ports without persisting (Fernald 1950), and as a repeated introduction in

ballast that does not become established (Gleason & Cronquist 1991)- It

was not reported in standard floras of the southeastern United States (e.g.,

Small 1913; Radford et al. 1968), or in the floras of Missouri (Steyermark

1963), New Mexico (Martin & Hutchins 1981), Great Plains (McGregor &
Brooks 1986), Arkansas (Smith 1994), Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor 1994),

or Texas (Correll & Johnston 1970). It was also not included in more recent

works on Texas plants such as Hatch et al. (1990) or Jones et al. (1997), nor

was it listed by Rosatti (1984) in his treatment of Plantaginaceae for the

Generic Flora of the Southeastern United States.

As part of the collecting effort for the forthcoming Shinmrs & Mahler's

Illustrated Flora ofNorth Central Texas (Diggs et al., forthcoming), a collec-

tion made in 1998 in Fort Worth (Tarrant County) is apparently the first

documented occurrence of this species for Texas.

Voucher specimen: TEXAS. Tarrant Co.: weedy area in landscape, 301 Cresrwood, Fort

Worth, 24 May 1998, O'Keumm 14221 (BRIT),

At the collection locality numerous individuals were observed as landscape

weeds and other individuals were observed in nearby weedy areas. The mode

of introduction is unclear, but seeds were possibly introduced with landscape

plants. Introduction could also have occurred through spread from intentional

cultivation. Since 1997, seeds oiPlantago coronopus have been offered by Johnny's

Selected Seed Company for the specialty salad green market under the name

"Minutina" or "Erba Stella" and, until recently, seeds were sold by the Orna-

mental Edibles Seed Company as an "edible landscape plant." Other north

central Texas populations have not been found and it is unclear whether the

species will become more widely established. However, some individuals were

very robust, with one having 65 inflorescences. Also, the species is self-com-

patible (Delden et al. 1992) and is tolerant to drought, soil compaction, and

competition (Mook et al. 1992). The seeds are highly viable and germinate

well in soils with low moisture content (Blom 1992).

This species, commonly known as buck-horn plantain, differs from all

other plantains occurring in Texas in having deeply pinnately lobed leaves,

short hairs on the corolla tubes, and 3- or l-locular capsules. Other mem-
bers of the genus occurring in the state have leaves entire or with few teeth

or shallow lobes, corolla tubes glabrous, and 2-locular capsules.
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Fig. 1. Habit of Piantago corunopus (with permission from Gleason 1952).

Plantago coronopus (Fig. 1) can be recognized by the following descrip-

tion (Butcher 196l;Gleason 1952; Chater& Carrier 1976; Dempster 1993;

Rahn 1996): Pubescent annual or biennial with a taproot and leaves in a

basal rosette; leaves closely spreading on the ground or ascending, linear to

lanceolate in outline, 4—25 cm long, with spreading-ascending, acute, ±

linear lobes, the lobes sometimes toothed or lobed; inflorescences sometimes

numerous, 5—50 cm long including the leafless, densely hairy peduncle terminated

by a narrowly cylindric, dense spike to ca. 12.5 cm long; bracts usually not

surpassing the flowers, broadly scarious-margined at base, the keel prolonged

into an acuminate tip; corolla tubes covered with short hairs; petals acute;

stamens 4; capsules 3- or 4-locular; seeds 3—5 per capsule, dimorphic, one

per locule, ca. 1.5 mm long, and one smaller than the others, ca. 0.5 mm
long, occurring in an upper compartment in the ovary on the abaxial side;

flowering late Apr—Sep.
—Robert J. O'Kennon. Botanical Research Institute of Texas, 509 Pecan Street,

Ft. Worth, TX 76102, U.S.A., bokennon@brit.org; George M. Diggs,Jr., De-

partment ofBiology, Austin College, Sherman, Texas 73090, U.S.A. & Botanical

Research Institute ofTexas, gdiggs@austinc.edu; and Ronald K. Hoggard, Department

ofBiology, University ofCentral Oklahoma, Edmond, OK 75034. rhoggard@ionet.net.
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PTERIS VITTATA (PTERIDACEAE), A NEW FERN FOR TEXAS

Pteris vittata L., commonly known as ladder brake, Chinese brake, or Chi-

nese ladder brake, is an Asian native well known as an escape from cultiva-

tion in coastal areas of the southeastern United States. The species was not

included in Small's 1903 or 1913 treatments of the southeastern flora. Small

later (1938) treated the species as Pycnodoria vittata (L.) Small, indicating

that it had been collected in Florida many years previously and that during

the 1930s it was abundant at several Florida localities (e.g.. Everglades).

He also indicated that it was established in Alabama, Louisiana, the West

Indies, and South America. Currently, Pteris vittata is common in southern

Florida where it can be found in almost every habitat with exposed lime-

stone (e.g., pinelands) and on a variety of man-made calcareous substrates

(e.g., sidewalks, buildings, old masonry) (Nauman 1993). Radford et al.

(1968) cited a South Carolina record and noted that it was a rare escape.

Nauman (1993) mapped the species as occurring from southern South Carolina

south to Florida and west to eastern Louisiana; he also showed isolated oc-

currences in southern California and the District of Columbia.

Pteris vittata was not included in the Texas flora by Correll (1956, 1966),

Correll and Johnston (1970), Stanford (1976), Hatch et al. (1990), or Jones

et al. (1997), nor has it been reported from Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor 1994).

It is now known from Texas based on the following collection:

Voucher collection: Texas. San Saba Co.: ca. 3 mi N of Bend, on the Edwards Plateau,

growing from a limestone boulder with Adiantuni capillns-veneris L. at edge of Rough Creek

(tributary of the Colorado River), 6 Nov 1987 J. W'! Stanford 5iOS (BRIT, HPC, SPLT).

Subsequent flooding has destroyed the site. The identification was con-

firmed by Jim Blassingame (South Plains College, Levelland, TX).

Of the five Pteris species in the United States (most occurrences are in

the southeastern part of the country), four are introduced and one, P. bahamensis

(J. Agardh) Fee, is native to south Florida (Nauman 1993). Besides P. vittata,

only P. multifida Poir. (spider brake, Chinese brake, Huguenot fern), is known

from Texas. This widely cultivated native of China is naturalized in east

and southeast Texas and the Rio Grande Valley (Correll & Johnston 1970;

Hatch et al. 1990). The deeply palmately 3-divided pinnae (at least some)

of P. multifida are quite distinctive.

Pteris vittata can be recognized and distinguished as follows: stems short-

creeping, stout, densely scaly; leaves clustered, strictly 1 -pinnate (the pin-

nae without lobes or divisions), 0.3-1 m long including petiole; pinnae 12-

20(-30) pairs per leaf, linear-lanceolate to linear-attenuate, 2-18 cm long,

4—9 mm wide, long-attenuate or sharply acute apically, asymmetrically cordate

to widened or truncate basally; serrulate marginally; distal pinnae conspicuously
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longer than proximal pinnae (leaf blades thus oblanceolate in outline) with

the terminal pinna typically longest; petioles and often rachises densely scaly;

sori usually of a continuous narrow band near the margins of the abaxial

surface of the pinnae (thus most of the abaxial blade surface exposed) (Long

& Lakela 1971; Nauman 1993; Smith & Lemieux 1993). The species is a

tetraploid, with 2« =116 (Nauman 1993). An illustration and a detailed

description are available in Small (1938). A recent treatment oi Pteris, in-

cluding a key to taxa occurring in the United States and an illustration of

P. vittata, can be found in Nauman (1993).

—-Jack W. Stanford. Department ofBiology. Howard Payne University, Brownwood,

TX 76801. U.S.A.. jstanfor@hputx.edu afui George M. Diggs,Jr, Department

of Biology. Austin College, Sherman, TX 75090. U.S.A. & Botanical Research

Institute ofTexas, 509 Pecan Street, Ft. Worth. TX 76102, U.S.A., gdiggs@austinc.edu.
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LYCIANTHES ASARIFOLIA (SOLANACEAE)
NEW AND WEEDY IN TEXAS

In July of 1997 an unknown plant was collected in Houston and sent to

Texas A&M for identification. It proved to be Lycianthes asarifolia (Kunth

& Bouche) Bitter, a member of the Solanaceae native to South America. This

species has been previously known in North America only from New Or-

leans, Louisiana (Darwin & Feibelman 1991 )• De Rojas and D'Arcy (1997)

incorrectly cited that collection as being from Texas.

This species is recognizable by its prostrate habit, having slender stolons

that root at every node. The leaves are strongly cordate, entire, and long-

petioled. Sometimes a second leaf is produced at non-flowering nodes: if

the primary leaf is relatively large, the second leaf is usually small and of-

ten stipule-like; when the primary leaf is relatively small, the second is of-

ten nearly the same size. The flowers are white, rotate, and ca. 1.5 cm broad.

The yellow anthers are connivent around the style and poricidally dehis-

cent. The fruit is an edible reddish-orange berry ca. 1.3 cm in diameter,

closely subtended by the truncate calyx. Plants are self- infertile (Dean 1997).

A good illustration can be found in the article by De Rojas and D'Arcy and

images of the Houston plants can be seen at Texas A&M's Bioinformatics

Working Group Image Gallery page (http://www.csdl.tamu.edu/FLORA/

imaxxsol.htm). Note that the leaves of the Houston plants are nearly all

rounded apically rather than pointed as in the article illustration.

A visit to the collection site revealed that this plant has overrun several

residential yards in Houston, forming a dense, attractive ground cover in

shaded areas. It is apparently reproducing both vegetatively and sexually,

for numerous flowers and immature fruits were seen in early December 1 997

and mature fruits were collected in March 199H. (Darwin and Feibelman

found no fruit in the Louisiana population and none has since been seen on

plants grown from cuttings taken from that population.) The authors also

suspect that propagules are being carried from yard to yard on the equip-

ment of landscape maintenance companies. The exact time and point of

introduction is not known, but tlie population has been in existence for three

or more years. Residents' attempts to control the plant by hand-pulling,

mowing, herbicide application, and removal of infested sod have proved

unsuccessful. It appears to be tolerant of Houston's winter weather and suffers

only partial dieback during the hottest summer days. Should this plant become

established in nearby Memorial Park (a large, wooded area), it could be nearly

impossible to eradicate. Herbicide trials were begun in one of the Houston

yards in March of 1998. After two rounds of tests, no treatment has pro-
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vided complere control, and creacmenrs which have weakened the LyciaJithes

have also damaged the surrounding turf.

It is possible that this plant could become a noxious weed in southern

Texas. The USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service is conduct-

ing a formal risk assessment. (The Louisiana Department of Agriculttn-e

has considered surveying for the plant in the New Orleans area.) The au-

thors encourage identification, documentation, and destruction of any new

colonies subsequently discovered. Should other populations of this plant

be fotmcl, please contact one of the authors.

Voucher specimen: U.S.A. TEXAS. Harris Co.: Houston, shaded residential yard of

502 Lindenwood, with Q^iiercus virginiaiici. Piniis, Stenotaphri/in sec;inclatum , and Trachelosperiiiinn

m moist sandy loam, 6 Dec 1997, Mary Kelchersnl 1 20697 ^A (BH, BRIT, MO, NO, NY,

TACS, TAMU, TEX, US, WAVI).

We thank Michael Nee (NY) for his assistance in identifying this plant.

—Moniq/fe Dubrule Reed, Biology Departvient, Texas A&Al University, College

Station . TX 77843-523S. U.S.A. and Alary Ketchersid, Agricultural and En-

vironmental Safety. Texas Agricultural Extension Service. College Station. TX 77845-

2488. U.S.A.
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FIRST REPORT OF THF GENUS BURMEISTERA
(CAMPANULACEAE) FROM HONDURAS

Burmeistera Triana (Campanulaceae: Lobelioideae) is a genus of 96 species

endemic to the Neotropics (Lammers 1998); it was last monographed by

Wimmer ( 1 943). The genus is closely related to two other Neotropical endemics,

Centropogon C. Presl and Siphocampyhis Pohl (Pepper et al. 1997; Lammers

1998). All are large robust plants (herbaceous or suffruticose perennials,

shrubs, subshrubs, or lianas) with large flowers (corollas averaging 30—60

mm long or more) borne singly in the axils of the upper leaves or aggre-

gated into terminal bracteate or foliose (sometimes corymbiform) racemes;

the tube of the corolla is neither fenestrate nor cleft dorsally and if the lobes

are dimorphic, it is the two dorsal ones that are the larger. Burnmstera is

distinguished from its allies by its combination of usually ebracteolate pedicels,

green or yellow corolla often suffused with maroon or purple, large falcate

or reflexed dorsal corolla lobes, the wide open orifice of the anther tube,

baccate often inflated fruit, and oblong to fusiform seeds much longer than

broad.

Most of the species oi Burmeistera are found in montane areas from Costa

Rica to Ecuador. At the southern limits of this range, two Ecuadorean spe-

cies extend south into Peru (Stein 1987). At the northern end, a single spe-

cies is known to occur north ofCosta Rica: Burmeistera virescens (Benth.) Benth.

& Hook, ex Hemsl. It has been reported (McVaugh 1943; Wimmer 1943;

Nash 1976) only from Guatemala, where it occurs in the departments of

Alta Verapaz, Baja Verapaz, Huehuetenango, Quezaltenango, San Marcos,

and Suchitepequez. This is a disjunction from its congeners of nearly 700

km. That gap has been narrowed, however, by the discovery of this same

species in central Honduras. This is the first report of any member o^Burmeistera

from that nation.

Voucher specimen: HONDURAS. Depto. Olancho: Parque Nacional laMuralla, trail

above Visitors' Center, ca. 14 km above La Union, 1 5°()5'N 86°4()'W, in dense high pri-

mary (2iiercus forest, 1400 m, 27 Oct 1996, P.J.M. Mcun & H. Aiaas 8441 (U).

The new locality in Honduras is approximately 350 km east of the near-

est conspecific populations in Guatemala. The 0//«r//j-dominated primary

forest there was quite rich in epij^hytes, including Pleurothallis tuerckheimii

Schlecht. (Orchidaceae), Columnea rulyrecaulis Standi. (Gesneriaceae), and Peperomia

hoffmannii C. DC. (Piperaceae). Undcrstory shrubs included Besleria solanoides

Kunth (Gesneriaceae), hionnina jerreyrae Taylor (Polygalaceae), Tournefortia

sp. (Boraginaceae), scandent Sphyrospermum majus Griseb. (Ericaceae), and a

treelet species oiClethra (Clethraceae). Species found in the herbaceous layer
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were Psilochilm macrophyllus (Lindl.) Ames (Orchidaceae), Renealmia mexicana

Klotzsch ex Peterson (Zingiberaceae), Smilacina sp. (Asparagaceae), Spige-

lia sp. (Spigeliaceae), the saprophyte Gymnosiphon s/iaveokns (Karst.) Urb.

(Burmanniaceae), and the root-parasite Monotropa uniflora L. (Monotropaceae).

Adjacent patches ofsecondary forest contained small trees oiSaurania veraguensis

Seem. (Actinidiaceae), shrubs oiTriumfetta specwsa Seem. (Tiliaceae), and the

herbs Carina tuerckhetnni Kraenzl. (Cannaceae) and Hydrocotyle viexicana Cham.

c& Schlecht. (Apiaceae).

—Thomas G. Lammers, Department oj Botany, Field Aiuse/rm of Natural His-

tory, Chicago, IL 60603-2496, U.S.A.; and P.J. M. Maas. Department ofPlant

Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Herbarium Division. WillemC. van Unnikgebouw,

Heidelberglaan 2, 3584 CS Utrecht. Netherlands.
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TRIRAPHIS MOLLIS (POACEAE: ARUNDINEAE) A SPECIES

REPORTED NEW TO THE UNITED STATES

Prior to this report the occurrence of Triraphis and T. mollis R. Br. (purple

plumegrass) in naturahzed populations was not documented in the United

States (Chase 1951; Correll & Johnston 1970; Gould 1975; Hatch et al.

1990; Kartesz 1994; Jones et al. 1997). Specimens of this taxon were first

collected in naturalized populations by William Godwin on 15 Mar 1993

in Dimmit County. Since the original U.S. collection, William E. Fox III

collected the species in the same area on 1 May 1996.

Cultivated specimens collected from an experiment station in Biloxi,

Mississippi were located in TAES. However, specimens have not been lo-

cated that were from escaped or naturalized populations. TROPICOS has

reported this species as being present in the U.S. because of a listing by the

U.S. Department of Agriculture in their "National List of Scientific Plant

Names" (U.S.D.A. 1982). In that U.S.D.A. publication, the distribution

was not listed because the plant species was not naturalized.

The species was identified to genus using Clayton and Renvoize (1986)

and to species using Simon (1993). The identification was then verified using

the Tracy Herbarium (TAES) plant specimens from Australia and specimens

from U.S. National Herbarium (US). Lazarides (1970) reported the grass

to be grazed in Australia, but stated that it appeared to be less valuable

than many short-lived perennials. Clayton and Renvoize (1986) reported

the genus to be allied with Neyraudia because of gross morphology and the

slender microhairs.

Superficially, T. mollis resembles Aristida. However, upon examination

of the spikelets with a dissecting microscope the following observations become

apparent. Spikelets have several florets with the reduced floret apical. Also

the lemmas are 3-veined, 3-awned. The lemma awns are extensions of the

3-veins of the lemmas. In T. mollis, the central lemma awn originates from

the lemma apex and lateral awns below and on both sides of the central

awn, whereas in Aristida the lemma awns originate from a column or the

lemma apex and branch from a common point of origin.

Triraphis mollis R.Br., Prodr. El. Nov. Holl. 185. 1810. (Fig. 1).

Caespitose perennial. Culms to 50 cm tall, erect to ascending, unbranched;

nodes glabrous, purplish black; internodes solid. Leaves mostly basal; sheaths

glabrous, rounded, margins free; auricles minute; ligules a fringe of hairs

about 1 mm long; blades 6—17 cm long, 1—2 mm wide, flat becoming in-

volute, glabrous. Panicles 7—20 cm long, 8—15 mm wide (excluding awns),

contracted, somewhat interrupted, purplish tinged. Spikelets 4—12 mm long.
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Fit;. 1. Triraphis mollis. A. habit; B. spikclet, |;lumes separated trom Horets; C. Horct, palca

view with lemma margin and the associated hairs; and D. ligule.
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crowded, pedicellate, laterally compressed, disarticulation above glumes and

between florets; florets 4—10, callus bearded, reduced florets 1-2 and api-

cal. Glumes subequal (not consistent in which glume is longer), 1 -veined,

hyaline, shorter than spikelets, awnless; first glumes 3.5—5 mm long; sec-

ond glumes 4—5.5 mm long; lowermost lemmas 4—5 mm long, 3-veined

and 3-awned, deeply bifid with teeth to 1 mm long, membranous, median

vein awns 6—9 mm long from between teeth of bifid apex; lateral vein awns

5.5—7 mm long, divergent; lateral veins with long pilose hairs (hairs occa-

sionally on the lemma body); lowermost paleas 2—2.5 mm long, 2-keeled,

hyaline, glabrous to scaberulous. Stamens 3; anthers 0.2—0.3 mm long, yellow.

Collection localities were characterized by deep sandy soils of the Brystal

Fine Sandy Loam (Stevens & Arriaga 1985). Historically, well drained sandy

soils derived from Carrizo Sandstone were called Norfolk Fine Sand (Carter

1931). These soils are derived from parent material in the Carrizo Sands

Formation. Carrizo Sand has been shown to have hygroscopic properties that

ameliorate the effects of a xeric climate and consequently influence its plant

formation (McBryde 1933).

Specimens examined: AUSTRALIA. New South Wales: Sydney; 18??,_/. Maiden s.n.

(TAES). Northern Territory: Simpson Desert, ca 15 km N of Andado Homestead (250

km SE of Alice Sprmgs), f 1 Jul \96^J.Weher 9^« (TAES). Queensland-Warrego Dis-

trict: Charleville, cemetery, Oct-Nov 1945, A'l, Clemens s.n. (TAES).

UNITED STATES. Texas-Dimmit Co.: 14 miNW of Carrizo Springs on Cometa Road,

near sandy dirt road between Cometa and Hwy 277, 15 Mar 1993 W'^ Godwin s.n. (TAES);

13 mi W of Carrizo Springs, 2 mi W of EM 393 along Hwy 277, then 2 mi N on Cometa

Road, ak)ng W side of road, 1 May 1996 W.E. Fox III. 548A (TAES). Associated with Pappophor/m.

Pennisetuni. Setarid. Acacia and Prosopis.
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PRIORITY OF THE NAME AGALINIS HARPERI
(SCROPHULARIACEAE) OVER THE NAMES AGALINIS

DELICATULA AND AGALINIS PINETORUM

This paper is part of an ongoing study by the author of the vascular plant

genus Agalinis along the Gulf Coastal Plain. The objective of this note is to

clarify one of the many nomenclatural difficulties associated with North

American species of this genus.

Pennell (19 1 3) described three species of Agalinis from Florida: A. delkatula,

A. harperi, and A. pinetorum. These species have recently been shown to be

conspecific (Canne-Hilliker and Kampny 1991). Later, in 1929, Pennell

reduced A. delicatida to a variety ofA. pinetorum as A. pinetorum var. delicatula

(Pennell) Pennell, considering it to be a weak variety at best and stating in

his description that it was "Ofdoubtful rank" (Pennell 1929)- In their study,

Canne-Hilliker and Kampny (1991) concluded that that all three names

represented one species and and chose A. harperi for this complex. Kartesz

( 1 994), although apparently aware of the work ofCanne-Hilliker and Kampny,

chose instead to combine the two species under the name A. pinetorum.

Although Pennell later recognized the name Agalims pinetorum var. delicatula

(Pennell) Pennell at the varietal rank, it must still be taken into account for

nomenclatural purposes because the name A. delicatula has equal priority

with A. pinetorum (Pennell 1913)-

The name Agalims harperi and a brief description of the species first ap-

peared in the Elora of Miami, published in 1913 (Small 1913), in which

Pennell prepared the treatment oi Agalims. On 13 August 1913, the August

issue oi Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club was published, and in this issue

Pennell published for the first time the description of A. delicatula and A.

pinetorum (Pennell 1913). It is clear that Pennell realized that Small's flora

had appeared (or would appear) before the August 1913 publication of the

Bulletin, this is because he (p. 426) noted that A, harperi was first described

in the Elora ofMiami. But due to the fact that Small published the Elora of

Miami himself, I have been unable to determine an exact publication date

for it. However, in accordance with Art. 31-1 of the Code (Greuter et al.

1994), A. harperi was effectively published prior to publication of the 13

August 1913 issue oi Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club. The valid publi-

cation date is fulfilled in two ways in accordance with Articles 29-1 and

31.1 of the Code:

1. The preface of Small's Elora ofMiami is dated 26 April 1913 (Small

1 9 1 3); this is the only exact date found in the flora. According to Art. 31.1

of the Code, in the absence of any other evidence validating the date of

a work, the earliest date indicating publication is to be accepted as the
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correct publication date.

2. In a 1997 communication with John F. Reed, Director of the LuEsther

T. iVIertz Library at the New York Botanical Garden, I was able to verify

that the publication of Small's Flora of Miaftu did in fact precede the 13

August 1913 publication date of Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Cl//b-i\ copy

of Small's Flora of Miami at the New York Botanical Garden's library is

date-stamped 21 June 1 91 3. ThLis, publication oi Ai^aTniis harperi in Small's

Flora of Miami obviously preceded the 13 August 1913 publication of

A. delicatula and A. pinetonnn in the Bulletin. The valid name for this

species and its synonyms is as follows:

Agalinis harperi Penned, in Small, Flora of Miami, 176. 1913.

A^cilniis ddicatulci Pennell, BliII. Torrey Bo:. Club 40:425. 1913. Agalinis pinetoriiDi var.

delicatula (Pennell) Pennell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 81:172-173. 1929.

Gminlia p/dchella \i\v. dcliailnL/{V{:nnv\\) l^ennell, Acad. Nar. Sci. Philadelphia Monogr.

1:441. 1935.

A. pinetorum Pennell, Bull. Torrey Bot. CluLi 40:424-425. 1913.

Gerardia harperi (PenneW) Pennell, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Monogr. 1 : 14 1 . 1935.

C. piih-bdla (Pennell) Pennell, Acad. Nac. Sci. Philadelphia Monogr. 1:140. 1935.
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HEINZ DIETRICH LUBRECHT (1908-1997),

BOTANICAL BOOKSELLER AND FRIEND

WILLIAM R. BURK
Biology Library

University ofNorth Carolina

Box 5280 Coker Hall

Chapel mil NC 27399-3280 U.S.A.

Heinz (Harry) Dietrich Lubrecht, age 88, well known botanical and natural

history bookseller, antiquarian book expert, appraiser, and former execu-

tive of the publishing company, Stechert-Hafner, died 12 November 1997,

at the Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, New York City, after suffering a

stroke. Harry, as he was affectionately known by friends, colleagues, and

family, devoted nearly 70 years to the scholarly book trade, particularly in

botany and natural history. In 1 974 he established Lubrecht & Cramer, Booksellers

and Publishers, currently located in Port Jervis, NY. His high standards of

business, steadfast honesty, and breadth of knowledge of botanical litera-

ture earned him national and international respect as a bookman. With the

passing of Harry Lubrecht the botanical and bookselling community has

lost a faithful friend and serious scholar.

Born 2 December 1908, in Reutlinger, Germany, Harry was the son of

Adolph August Karl Friederich Wilhelm and Sophie Amalie (Grueninger)

Lubrecht. His father, an architect, was the son of Lutheran Pastor Adolph

Lubrecht and Emma Karoline Kuebel. His mother, well-educated and adept

in three foreign languages, was the daughter ofJohann Matthaus Grueninger,

Professor ofMathematics in the Reutlinger Hochschule, and Sophie Kaemerer.

When Harry was five, his parents separated. Subsequently, Harry, his mother,

and two sisters moved to Stuttgart to live in an aunt's apartment home. He
attended Friedrich Eugens Oberrealschule and completed Hochschule in

Stuttgart. Throughout his school years Harry was an avid reader. In order

to ensure enrollment at his school, Harry secured an annual scholarship by

placing in the top five of his class.

Upon graduation at age 17, Harry became an apprentice in Brueninger's

department store as part of his continued schooling. His flare for business

was well recognized by the store's management and in three years he earned

the salary of a regular employee. Refusing to join the Nazi party, he was

compelled to leave Germany. Harry emigrated to the United States where

his Uncle Christian Grueninger, the mayor of Valhalla, NY, would sponsor

him. Arriving in America on 15 May 1928, he soon found a job as a grave
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digger ar the local cemetery in Mt. Kensico, NY. When rhis seasonal work
concluded char fall, Harry looked for employment in New York City. In

October 192S, G.E. Stechert & Co.,^ well-known international book firm,

hired him at a weekly salary of $14.00. The stage was thus set for a distin-

guished, life-long career in the book world, a profession practiced by an-

cestors on two sides of his family. Some of the Kuebels were medieval scribes,

the book "publishers" of their time. In the early nineteenth century two

Lubrecht brothers, Heinrich and August Adolph, separately developed ca-

reers as booksellers in Heilbronn and Blaubeuren, Germany. In the mid-

nineteenth century August's son, Karl Theobold, emigrated from Blaubeuren

to Brooklyn, NY Here he Anglicized his name to Charles T. and founded

with his cousin the publishing company Haasis and Lubrecht.

At Stechert Harry advanced from his initial position as billing clerk to

assistant manager of the Antiquarian Department (April 19.^6). He was a

natural for this job as he was familiar with German, French, Latin, and Greek.

His facility for languages assisted him in compiling book catalogs and un-

derstanding the contents of many scientific books, especially those in Ger-

man, acquired by the company. Since his immediate boss lacked signifi-

cant experience in the antiquarian book market, Harry enjoyed the freedom

and breadth to develop the antiquarian department about which topic he

read widely. Under his supervision the process of searching for and supply-

ing out-of-print books was significantly accelerated (Anonymous 1952). Among
Harry's promotions were to: Chief of Reference and Customer Service, G.E.

Stechert & Co. (spring 1945); Division Chief, Antiquarian and Out-of-Print

Department, Stechert-Hafner, Inc. (fall 195 1 ); Vice-President and Editor,

Hafner Publishing Co. (January 1955); and Vice President, Macmillan Publishing

Co.-Hafner Publishing Division (1969).

After conducting a four-year study on subject publishing, Harry con-

cluded that few firms published books on botany. Through Harry's efforts

a new subsidiary called Stechert-Hafner Service Agency was established in

1960. Botanists and natural historians are fortunate to have had Harry's

'a brief chronology of this book Hrm provides an historical perspective. Stechert & Wolff,

founded on 1 September 1872, was renamed Gustav E. Stechert (1876), G.E. Stechert (1897),

and G.E. Stechert & Co. (1904). On 1 October 19^6, the G.E. Stechert partnership was

dissolved and Stechert-Hafner, Inc. (SH) was created with its publishing and reprinting

activities transferred to the newly established Hafner Publishing Co. In 1 96t) Stechert-

Hafner Service Agency was established as a subsidiary of SH. Crowell Collier Jvlacmillan,

Inc. (now Macmillan, Inc.) acquired SH and its subsidiaries (1969). Beginning January

1974, the corporate name, Stechert Macmillan, Inc., became effective. By 1980 Macmillan,

Inc. was divided into three parts of which Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc. contained the

division now called Hafner Press.
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Harry Lubrechr making a presentation at the Botanical Society of America Meeting, His-

torical Section, held at The Ohio State University, Columbus, 1 1 August 1987. Photo Courtesy

Ronald L. Stuckey.

wisdom in developing this subsidiary. This new division served scholarly,

scientific and botanical societies by selling their publications and distrib-

uting scientific and botanical books for European publishers on a large scale.

The Agency distributed publications for the New York Botanical Garden,

Missouri Botanical Garden, Texas Research Foundation, and the Hunt Bo-

tanical Library (Anonymous 1972). During the 1960s and 1970s Harry also

focussed attention on reprinting book classics in botany within the Hafner

Publishing Co. Among the reprint series issued were the Classica Botanica

Americana (CBA) titles by such eighteenth and nineteenth century lumi-

naries as Humphry Marshall, John Torrey & Asa Gray, C. S. Rafinesque,

Stephen Elliott, Thomas Nuttall, and William Darlington. Joseph Ewan,

historian of botany, proposed this series and wrote a bibliographical com-

mentary for each of the reprinted books (Ewan 1967). Ironically, these fac-

simile reprints, as well as many others produced by Hafner, have become as

rare as the originals themselves. The rarity of these volumes was due in part
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to their limited printing, high demand by scliolars, and the destruction of

remaining stock when Crowell CoUier Macmillan, Inc. ptirchased Stechert-

Hafner and its subsidiaries in May 1969.

After this corporate change Harry chose to direct the PubHshing Divi-

sion. He could not, however, abandon his interest in and passion for rare

and out-of-print books. Using a substantial part of his lunch hour, he would

work in the Antiquarian Department at noon time. Through his voluntary

work, a veritable labor of love, Harry raised impressive revenues for the firm.

While at Stechert, Harry especially enjoyed appraising private collec-

tions for purchase. He was instrumental in acquiring an outstanding mathematics

library in 1 937, besides many other collections. Representing his company,

Harry participated in the First Antiquarian Book Fair in the United States,

sponsored by the Antiquarian Booksellers' Association of America and held

in New York City (4-9 April 1960). Confident that the fair would be suc-

cessful, he prepared an attractive catalog (#277) of rare books, the first ever

issued from the Stechert-Hafner Antiquarian Department (Anonymous 1 960).

One of his career highlights was the discovery of 1 1 first editions of the

works of Linnaeus in a Paris bookshop. These books had an additional his-

torical value since they were annotated by the French botanist and explorer

Michel Adanson (1 727-1806), noted for his work on the natural classifica-

tion of plants (Lubrecht 1986).

Harry compiled numerotis book catalogs covering general topics, Greek

and Latin authors, and natural history. Although no longer in print, his

catalog (#353), "Early American Botanical Works with a Miscellany ofOther

Botanical Rarities" (Lubrecht 1967), provides an historical survey of early

classics in Nortii American botany. This booklet, the result of five years of

searching (Anonymotis 1 967), contains an introduction (pp. 3—5) by Harry,

an annotated list of 217 botanical titles offered for sale, and a section (pp.

55-60), "Reference Tools for Botany," by Joseph Ewan. The Missotiri Bo-

tanical Garden plans to issue a facsimile reprint of this item as a keepsake

of the XVI International Botanical (Congress to be held at the Garden in St.

Louis (August 1999). Through the enthusiastic support of Harry, Hafner

Publishing Co. published and assisted in the production of "A Short His-

tory of Botany in the United States," edited by Joseph Ewan (1969). This

book was distributed at the XI International Botanical Congress in Seattle,

WA, August/September 1969.

Harry retired from Stechert Macmillan on 30 November 1973 and then

briefly compiled catalogs for Jack N. Bartfield, an antiquarian bookseller

ofNew York City. In December 1 974 Harry founded his own business, Lubrecht

& Cramer, Booksellers and Publishers, which was later incorporated (Au-
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gust 1 983). Joerg Cramer (deceased 4June 1 985), a German publisher, specialized

in reprinting classical botanical books, many of which Hafner had distrib-

uted in the United States. Harry's wife Anne, and later his son Charles, assisted

in the business, originally carried out from their country home in Forestburgh,

NY, and dealing predominantly with new, scholarly books, mostly in botany

and natural history. The company is also a distributor for Koeltz Scientific

Books, Gustav Fischer Verlag, and J. Cramer. Although his bookselling company

primarily was concerned with new titles, Harry continued his profound interests

in rare books and the appraisal of libraries. Among the botanical collec-

tions that he appraised were those of Carroll W. Dodge, the New York

Horticultural Society, Emanuel D. and Ann W. Rudolph, William C. Steere,

and R. Gordon Wasson. The remarkable Rudolph Library of 53,()()() vol-

umes of botany and natural history books has since been donated to The

Ohio State University Libraries (Stuessy et al. 1997).

For more than two decades Harry and Anne Lubrecht featured booksale

tables at botanical and scientific meetings and regional mycological forays.

Their service was known not only for the sale of books, typically sold at a

special discount for meeting and foray attendees, but also for their conge-

nial and knowledgeable conversations. Harry captivated customers with his

storehouse ofbotanical and bibliographical knowledge. He and his wife regularly

attended the annual meetings of the Council on Botanical and Horticul-

tural Libraries, Inc., and national and international book fairs. Concerning

the latter, he attended 49 annual exhibits of the Frankfurt Book Fair in Germany.

Harry was a modest and caring person, yet he forthrightly and candidly ex-

pressed his opinions. I remember him also for many reminiscences of his book

trade career and the botanists with whom he associated. With a rich background

of experience and strong sense of the book market, Harry successfully intro-

duced the quality paperback, also known as the softbound, to the scholarly book

trade. Among the first in his field, he adopted photo-offset printing as the pro-

cess for producing reprints. Even when this was not widely practiced, Harry

encouraged minority hiring and developed a staff fluent in numerous languages.

He held membership in the American Anriquarian Booksellers' Association,

American Institute of Biological Sciences (AIBS), Council on Botanical and

Horticultural Libraries, Inc., International Association for Plant Taxonomy,

Mycological Society of America, New York Botanical Garden, North Ameri-

can iVLycological Association, and Old Book Table (NY). Harry became a U.S.

citizen on 14 December 1936. As a member of the Lutheran Church, he was a

deacon during the 1960s and early 1970s. Among his honors was a Special Service

Award from the Mycological Society ofAmerica presented at the annual meet-

ing of the AIBS, San Antonio, TX, August 1991.
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Harry's successful life was shared with his wife Anne (Johanne Marie Ficke)

whom he married on 2 October 1937. Harry is survived by his wife Anne;

two sons, Peter Thomas Lubrecht, Sr., a retired teacher of Drama and En-

glish and presently Artistic Director of Brundage Park Playhouse, ofRandolph,

NJ, and Charles Frederick Lubrecht, co-manager of Lubrecht & Cramer, of

JMontgomery, NY; three grandsons: Peter T. Lubrecht, Jr., Christopher C.

Lubrecht, and Bryan Leone. Harry's two sisters, Use and Ruth Lubrecht,

predeceased him. Funeral services were held 15 November 1997 in St. Peter's

Lutheran Church, Port Jervis and cremation took place at the H. G. Smith

Crematory, Stroudsburg, PA. Interment of his ashes will take place at the

Forestburgh Cemetery. As a tribute to Harry, a memorial program in cel-

ebration of his life will be held at The New York Botanical Garden in the

fall 1998. Memorial contributions may be sent to The LuEsther T. Mertz

Library, New York Botanical Garden, 2()0th Street and Southern Boule-

vard, Bronx, NY 10458.
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ARNOGLOSSUMALBUM {ASrEKACEAE): NEW
SPECIES FROM NORTHERN FLORIDA

LORAN C. ANDERSON
Department ofBiological Science

Florida State University

Tallahassee, FL 32306-4370, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The new species Arnoglossum album is described. Its phyllaries have prominently winged

keels—a feature shared with ^. diversifolium, A. floridanum, A. plantagineum, andy4. sulcatum.

Comparisons among members of this closely knit assemblage include morphology, phe-

nology, ecological setting, and range, and a key is provided to distinguish the species.

RESUMEN

Sc describe una especie nueva Arnoglossum album. Sus filarios tienen qtiillas aladas

prominentcs—una caracteristica que comparte con A. diversifolium , A. floridanum, A.

plantagineum, y A. sulcatum. Las comparaciones entre miembros de este conjunto fuertemente

reticulado incluye morfologia, fenologia, caracteristicas ecologicas y areal. Se ofrece una

clave para diferenciar las especies.

Species ofthe x.w?dA?i^\wd\di Arnoglossum, commonly called "Indian Plantains,"

were formerly placed in the heterogeneous '^Cacalia" (Krai & Godfrey 1958;

Cronquist 1978; Pippen 1978), but, because Cacalia is now typified by a

species of the senecionoid European genus ''Adenostyles' and because ge-

neric circumscriptions are now more narrowly drawn, Arnoglossum is con-

sidered distinct by many recent authors (Robinson 1974, 1980; Jeffrey 1979,

1992; Godfrey &Wooten 1981; Wetter 1983; Funk 1985; Brummitt 1992).

Arnoglossum has three species with extensive ranges in the eastern United

States \A. atriplicifolium (L.) H. Robins, andyl. reniforme {Wook.) H. Robins.]

or southeastern United States [A. ovatum (Walt.) H. Robins.] and one from

the central part of the country \A. plantagineum Raf ] . The remaining three

species have more limited ranges, one as a Florida endemic [A. floridanum

(A. Gray) H. Robins.] and the others with ranges barely extending from

Florida into neighboring states [A. diversifolium (Torn & A. Gray) H. Robins,

andyl. sulcatum (Fern.) Fi. Robins.] . The latter four species {i.e., A. plantagineum

and "the Florida group") are similar in having phyllaries with keels that are

strongly winged. The new species described below is now added to this assemblage

with winged phyllaries.
.

- • -:
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fresh and dried materials were processed as described by Anderson (1994).

Heads from at least five different collections per species were dissected and

measured for involucral and floral quantitative data. Living plants of the

five species under study were pro]:)agated from seed or as transplants in a

greenhouse or common garden in Tallahassee, Florida. Vouchers of seed-

lings, plants at various stages of development, and all cited specimens are

deposited at FSU unless noted otherwise.

SPECIES DESCRIPTION

Arnoglossum album L.C. Anderson, sp. nov. (Figs. 1, 6-9). Tyei,: U.S.A.

FLORIDA. Bay Co.: locally common in acidic, poorly drained .sandy soil of open,

wet savanna with Sarracenia flava, Rhynchospord, Rhtxici, and Polygala spp. just E of

Rte 77 on N side of Southport, T2S, R14W, NElAl of SEl/4 Sec 21, 6 Jun 1995,

L.C. Amkrmi 75555 (HOLOTYPE: NY!; ISOTYPES: BRIT! FSU! MO! US!).

Ilerbac perennes plertimqLie 8—1 dm aka. Folia basalia 20—63 cm lon^'a, 5—16 cm lata,

longe petiolata, laminis late ovatis vel anguste oblongo-lanceolatis, verms lateralibus principalibus

per 2—4 cm supra basin laminae ad venam mediam arete parallelis dein divergentibus. Folia

caulina pauca, 7-26 cm longa, petiolata, serrata, foliis superioribus reductis sessilibusque.

C^apitula in cymis corymbosis disposita, involucris 10—1 3.4 mm longis, piiyllariis albis carinis

promincnter alatis. CoroUae albae, 9—10.5 mm longae.

Essentially glabrous cespitose herbs. Stems (5-)8-l()(-l 0.5) dm tall, light

green, strongly ridged. Basal (radical) leaves (2()-)3()-55(-63) cm long overall,

5-10(-l6) cm wide, long petiolate, (1()-)1 5-18(-3l) cm, blades broadly

ovate to narrowly oblong-lanceolate, margins entire, shallowly sinuate, or

rarely serrulate-denticulate, bases attenuate, apices rounded, mucronulate,

basally disposed lateral veins appressed to the midrib 2-4 cm then abruptly

extending toward the leaf margins; cauline leaves few, blades (7-)12— 1 8(—

26) cm long overall, (2. 5-)4-5(-6) cm wide, petioles (I-)4-5(-l 2) cm long,

ovate, bases cuneate, apices acuminate, serrately toothed, upper leaves re-

duced in size and sessile. Inflorescence compound, freely branched, ± flat-

topped, with heads crowded in corymbose cymes. Heads 5 -flowered; in-

volucres 1 {)— 1 2.5(— 1 3.4) mm long, cylindric, phyllaries 5, chalky white,

margins hyaline, keels prominently winged (the wings rising 1— 1.5(—2.0)

mm from the phyllaries with margins sinuate to erose and reduced apically).

Receptacles with short central cusp. Corollas white, rarely tinged with pink,

9—10.3 mm long, veins 10, tube 5-6.4 mm, throat 0.2—1 .0 mm, lobes 2.9-

3.8 mm, lanceolate; anthers 2.5—2.6 mm long, collars cylindrical; styles 1 1 .8—

12.5 mm long, style branches 1.5-1.7 mm long, stylopodium immersed

in nectary; achenes glabrous, 4.2—5 mm long, cylindric to narrowly clav-

ate, carpopodium cells erect, pappus white, 6-7 mm long, n = 25.

Di.strihution.—Endemic to Bay and Gulf counties of Florida in poorly
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Figs. 1—24. Representative leaves of selected Arnoglossum species, all at 1/6 full size. Figs.

1-5. Radical leaves showing major venation. Fig. \ . A. album with appresscd lateral veins,

Anderson 15600, Bay Co., FL. Fig. 2. A. divcrsifoliunu Anderson 13414, Levy Co., FL. Fig.

3. A. flortdanurn, Anderson 72/65, Taylor Co., FL. Fig. A. A. plantagineum, Anderson 12166,

Riley Co., KS. Fig. 5. A. sulcatum, Anderson 16035, Santa Rosa Co., FL. Figs. 6-24. Out-

lines of cauline leaves (major venation similar to respective radical leaves). Figs. 6—9. A.

album. Fig. 6. Anderson 12137, Cuh Co., FL. Figs. 7-8. Anderson 15600, Bay Co., FL.

Fig. ^. Anderson 13432, GulfCo., FL. Figs. \{)-\5-A. diversifolium. Fig. \'^. Anderson 13475,

Levy Co., FL. Figs. 11, 13. Anderson 13478, Putnam Co., FL. Fig'^ 12. McDamel 9059,

Houston Co., AL. Figs. 14—15. A. floridanum. Fig. 14. Anderson 12160, Taylor Co., FL.

Figs. I'b-lG . Anderson 12077, Clay Co., FL. Figs. 17-20. A. plantagineum. Fig. 17. Mehrhoff

12299 (CONN), Bruce Co., Ontario Prov., Canada. Fig. 18. Anderson 11991, Loundes

Co., AL. Fig. 1 9. Bryson 9861, Oktibbeha Co., MS. Fig. 20. Anderson 11968, Tangipohoa

Par., LA. Figs. 1\ -24. A. sulcatum. Fig. 2\. McDamel 7978, Geneva Co., AL. Fig. 22. Anderson

12342, Leon Co., FL. Fig. 23. Anderson 16058, Walton Co., FL. Fig. 24. Anderson 16057,

Walton Co., FL.
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drained, acidic (pH 5-6), loamy sands (with 0.35-1.7% organic matter)

ofwet savannas, open pinewoods, and most frequently the ecotone between

the two, often in close association with several of the following: Aletris liitea,

Aristida heyrichiana, Asclepias longifolia, A. michauxii, A. viridula. Aster

eryngiifolius, Cleistes bifaria, Drosera capillaris, Eriocaidon compressum, Hy-

pericum gymnanthum, Lachnanthes caroliniana, Lachnocauion anceps, Lo-

heliaflorid^ina, Ludwigia linifolia, L. microcarpa, L. virgata, Murshallia tenuijolia,

Oxypolis greenmanii, Panicum rigididum, Physostegia godfreyi, Platanthera

nivea, Polygala balduinii, P. cruciata, P. ramosa, Rhexia lutea, Rhynchospora

ciliaris, R. curtisii, R. fascicularis^ R. filifolia, R. globularis, R. oligantha, R.

pusilla, R. rariflora, R. wrightiana., Rudbeckia graminifolia, Ruellia noctiflora,

Sabatia bartramii, S. campanidata^ Sarracenia flava, Scutellaria floridana,

Tofieldiaracemosa, Verbesina chapmanii, Xyris ambigua, X. baldwiniana, and

X. elliotii. The woody associates (less frec[uent) include: Cyrilla racemiflora,

Hypericum cistifolium, H. exile, H. reductum. Ilex coriacea, I. vomitoria. Magnolia

virginiana, Myrica cerifera, Nyssa ursimi, and Pinus elliottii. Flowers June to

mid-July.

Representative specimens examined. U.S.A. FLORIDA. Bay Co.: rvpc locality, /..C/l;/('/i:';w;^

/ 552.9 (FSU), 20 Jim 1995, L.C. Anderson 15600 (I'SU, MO, NY), 20 (un 1995, L.C.

Anderson 1 5601 (FSU), L. C. Anderson 15708 (FSU); S side County Rd 2300, 1 .9 mi W of

Rte 77. 1 .5 air mi NW of Southport, 1 3 Jim 1 995, L.C. Anderson /5577(FSU); 0.5 mi E

of Butnt Mills C;rcek bridge on S side of Rte 388, 1 .9 mi W of Rte 77, 1 .5 air mi WNW
ofSouthporr, 13 jun 1995\ L.C. Anderson I558I (FSU). Gulf Co.: 5.3 miSofRte22on
E side of Daniels Rd near Wetappo Creek, ca. 5.5 air mi WSW of Wewa- hitchka, L.C.

Anderson 1 1642 (FSU), L. C. Anderson 1 167.3 (2), L.C. Anderson 1 1934 (FSU), L.C. Anderson

/2/37(BRi'F FSU, CiH, MO, NY, US), L.C. Anderson 121.38 (FSU), L.C. Anderson 1.3421

(FSU), 5.2 mi S of Rte 22 on W side Daniels Rd, L.C. Anderson 11950 (FSU), L. C Anderson

12171 (FSU).

niSCUSSiON

The Indian plantains with winged phyllaries form a closely related alli-

ance ofspecies. They differ from each other in several floral features as summarized

in Table 1 . The longest involucres occur in A. floridanum, and the shortest

in ^. sulcatum.. Phyllaries mA. album have prominent wings proximally

that become highly reduced apically, whereas in all other species the wings

are shorter in height but ± equally cieveloped for the length of the bract

(often broadest apically). Arnoglossum album also has the whitest phyllar-

ies; in the other species they are more greenish-white.

Corollas oiA. album are white, rarely tinged with pink; in the other species

they are white, light lavender, or ochroleucous (more greenish-white or yellowish-

white in A. floridanum and sometimes more pinkish in A. diversifolium)

.

Corollas are generally longest in A. floridanum and shortest in A. sulcatum,

but not as short as reported by Pippen (1978) and Cronquist (1980). In all

species the corolla tubes are relativelv long and the throats below the lobes
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Taiu I 1 . Size floral features (in mm) of "winded" Arnoglossum species.

Taxon Involucre length C^orolla length Tube width Lobe length

A. album 10.0-13.4 9.0-10.5 0.9-1.0 2.9-3.8

A. diversifolium

A. floridanum

10.2-11.0

11.0-14.8

9.1-10.2

9.8-12.2

0.8-0.9

0.8-0.9

3.1-3.5

2.8-4.1

A. plantagmeum

A. sulcatum

9.8-12.8

8.5-9.9

9.2-11.4

7.8-9.6

0.7-0.8

0.6-0.7

3.1-3.6

2.7-3.4

very short. The tube widths are greatest in A. alburn and most slender in A.

sulcatum. Carpopodial cells of the achenes in A. album are generally erect,

whereas they are procumbent in A. plantagineum. Cell shape varies some-

what within a given population because of differing stages of achene matu-

rity. Robinson and Brettell (1973) suggested carpopodial structure was an

excellent character for distinguishing genera in the Senecioneae; they re-

corded procumbent carpopodial cells iox Mesadenia (i.e., Arnoglossum) .^&\ter

( 1 983) found considerable variation in this and other micromorphological

characters and questioned their value as generic markers.

Vegetatively, yi . album looks most X'^lq A. plantagineum, and that species

is probably its closest relative. The two differ in seedling morphology. Cotyledons

ofyl. album are 1-1.5 cm long and 9-12 mm wide (± orbicular), whereas

they are 3—4.5 cm long and 8—9 mm wide (spatulate-oblanceolate) in ^.

plantagineum.

The five species differ more in leaf morphology than they do in floral

features (Figs. 1—24). Basal leaves oi A. album have distinctive venation.

The principal lateral veins are appressed and closely parallel the midvein

into the blade for a few centimeters and then spread abruptly toward the

leaf margins (Fig. 1). This feature of appressed lateral veins is also found in

the related Yermo xanthocephalus ofWyoming. In the oxheiArnoglossum species,

the lateral veins spread immediately at the base of the blade (Figs. 2-5).

Relative length of the petiole on radical leaves is often used in keys to

the species (Krai & Godfrey 1958; Pippen 1978; Cronquist 1980). This

feature is correlated to habitat preferences ofdie species. Generally, A. diversifolium

andy4. sulcatum grow in deep shade, and their radical leaves have long peti-

oles (Figs. 2, 5). Arnoglossum floridanum usually grows in full sun, and its

radical leaves have short petioles (Fig. 3). Petiole lengths are more variable

in radical leaves of /I. album ^ind A. plantagineum. These two species often

grow in savannas or prairies. Their petiole lengths are related to the density

of grass and other vegetation near the plants; plants from the same seed

source that were grown in different shade or vegetation densities in my garden

produced short-petioled leaves in sunnier or less crowded situations and

longer petioles in shaded or crowded conditions.
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Cauline leaves of A. diversifolium (Figs. 1 0-1 3) are periolate and basally

truncated or cordate; they are petiolate and rounded to broadly cuneate in

A. album (Figs. 6—9), A. floridanum (Figs. 14—16), -^nd A. piantagineum

(Figs. 17-20), whereas they are ± sessile and more narrowly cuneate in A.

sulcatum (Figs. 21-24). Cauline leaves of^. diversifolium are deltoid-hastate

in oudine and dentately toothed. They tend to be ovate, serrately lobed,

and acute in A. album; ovate-oblong, crenulate, and obtuse or rouncied in

A. floridanum\ ovate to lanceolate or narrowly spatulate, entire or serru-

late, and acute in^l. plantagineum\ and ovate to rhombic or narrowly lan-

ceolate, sparsely serrate-dentate, and acute to obtuse in A. sulcatum.

Arnoglossum plantagineum has the greatest geographical range among the

five species (east Texas, Louisiana, and the black soil belt of Alabama north

through Kansas and Ohio to southern Minnesota, Michigan, and Ontario,

Canada); it occurs mainly in calcareous, tall-grass prairie (Pippen & Chapman
1986), but minor habitats include glades, fens, and pine-oak woodlands.

Arnoglossum floridanum occurs in well-drained sands in open pine-scrub

oak, dry flatwoods, and old fielcis from Duval and Madison through pen-

insular Florida south to Highlands and Manatee counties.

The other three species occur mainly in the Florida panhandle. Arnoglossum

diversifolium occurs in river swamps and wet hammocks and is the most

wide-ranging of these three; it has a few populations in southern Alabama

and southwestern Ceorgia, ranges fi-om Walton County to Leon County

in the panhandle, and has disjunct populations in Putnam, Volusia, and

Levy counties, Florida. Arnoglossum sulcatum occupies shaded acid bogs or

swamps; it occurs sporadically in extreme southern Alabama and south-

western Georgia and from F^scambia to Leon Counties of the Florida pan-

handle. Arnoglossum album is restricted to Bay and Gulf Counties of the

Florida panhandle; the only other species of the group that occurs in those

counties is A. sulcatum, but it has different habitat preferences and

phenology.

Flowering time in Arnoglossum plantagineum is clinal from south to north;

the plants blooming in late April in southern Louisiana to early August in

Minnesota and Michigan (l^ippen & Chapman 1986). A reverse dine ex-

ists for A. diversifolium; it blooms in the Florida panhandle from May to

early July (same period fox A. floridanum) , whereas, to the south, in Levy

County (where it is sympatric with Hasteola robertiorum) A. diversifolium

blooms from mid-August through September. Arnoglossum album blooms

from June to mid-July, and A. sulcatum is the latest to bloom (September

to October).

The new species, A. album, is distinguished from all of its immediate

relatives by the following features: it is geographically isolated from all other

species except A. sulcatum, and it is totally separated from A. sulcatum by
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habitat and phenology; basal leaf venation is distinctive; cauline leaves are

most similar to those of /}. sulcatum, but they are generally narrower and

sessile in A. sulcatum; its involucres and corollas appear whiter than those

of the other species; the wings of the phyllaries are higher proximally and

attenuated and distally, whereas wings are lower in height overall and evenly

raised along the keel or somewhat higher distally in the others; the phyl-

lary wings have erose margins distally in A. album, and wing margins are

entire or sinuate in the other species; and the corolla tubes are wider than

those in any other species in the group.

KEY TO THE FIVE SPECIES Ol- ARNOGLOSSUM WITH WINGED PHYEEARIES

Most keys to species ofArnoglossum include significant habitat and phe-

nological data. The following key uses only morphological features.

1. Blades ot radical leaves truncate, ovate to cordate-ovate, sparsely den-

ticulate; lower cauline leaves deltoid-hastate, dentately toothed A. diversifolium

1. Blades of radical leaves ovate to ovate-oblong, entire, sinuate or crenate;

lower cauline leaves ovate, entire, crenulate or serratcly toothed.

2. Phyllaries with prominently winged keels, wings highest at base, erose;

radical leaves with lateral veins appressed to midvcins lor 2—4 cm
then spreading A. album

2. Phyllaries with keels + evenly winged throughout or highest apically,

entire or sinuate; radical leaves with lateral veins diverging from base

of blade.

3. Involucres and corollas mostly over 1 1 mm and 10 mm long, re-

spectively; cauline leaves crenulate A. floridanum

3. Involucres and corollas mostly shorter; leaves entire or sparsely serrulate.

4. Involucres mostly over 1 mm long, corollas over 9 mm; cauline

leaves at midstem rounded to petiokue base A. plantagineum

4. involucres less than 10 mm long, corollas 8-9(-9.6) mm; cauline

leaves at midstem broadly cuneate and sessile A. sulcatum
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ABSTR/Uri'

The following new combinations and new name arc proposed: Packera boLinderi var.

harfordii (Greenm.) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera dimorphophylla var.

intermedia (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera dimorphophylla

var. paysoni (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera pseudaurea

Nss.flavula (Greene) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; V-A.cks.x-3,pseudmirea\'\\x. semicordata

(Mack. & Bush) D.K. Trock &T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera neomexicanavix. tonmeyi

(Greene) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera neomexicana var. mercalfei (Greene)

D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; and Packera buekii D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley,

nom. nov.

RESUMEN

Sc proponen las siguientes nuevas combinaciones y nuevo nombrc: Packera bolanderi

var. harfordii (Greenm.) D.K. Trock &T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera dimorphophylla

var. intermedia (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera dimorphophylla

var. paysoni (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera pseudaurea

\''ix.fldvula (C irccne) D.K. Irock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera /^ifwd^z/rcd var. semicordata

(Mack. & Bush) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera neomexicana var. toumeyi

(Greene) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; Packera neomexicana var. mercalfei (Greene)

D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb, nov.; y Packera buekii D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley,

nom. nov.

The genus Packera (Asteraceae: Senecioneae) has been known widely as

the Aureoid group oi Senecio, and the recognition o^ Packera necessitates

many nomenclatural transfers. Preparation of the treatment o{ Packera for

the Flora of North America project has drawn our attention to the trans-

fers proposed here. Type specimens for the basionyms are provided by Barkley

( 1 978) . The combinations P.pseudaurea var. semicordata and P. dimorphophylla

var. intermedia are proposed simply for consistency in the use of "varietas"

'Present address: Botanical Research Institute ofTexas, 509 Pecan Street, Fort Worth, TX
76102-4060, U.S.A, e-mail: barkley@brit.org
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as the infraspecific rank of choice in Packera The two epithets are other-

wise available as subspecies.

Packera bolanderi var. harfordii (Greenm.) D.K. Trock &T.M. Barkley,

Comb.nov. BASIONYM: Senecio Ijarfordii Gveenm. in PipeT, CA)nrr. U.S. N;itl. Herb.

1 1 :567. 1906. St'iu'do hoLiiideri var. hiirforflii {(;recnm.) I'.M. Barkley

Packera dimorphophylla var. intermedia (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Irock & T.M.

Barkley, comb. nov. By\.SIC)NYi\l: Senecw dimoypliophyllmxAX. intcTiiiedius'Y.M..

Barklev. Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. 65:362. 1 963. Packera dimorphophylla subsp. intermedia

(T.M.'Barkky) Weber & Love.

Packera dimorphophylla var. paysoni ( l.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & l.M.

Barkley, comb. nov. BA.SIONYM: Seuecio dimorphophyllm\':\\. payu^ii^WW . Barkley,

Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. 65:362. 1963.

Packera pseudaurea var. flavula (Greene) D.K. Trock &T.M. Barkley, comb,

nov. BaSIONYM: Senecio flamdus i^\\xi:nc, Pittonia 4: 108. 1900. Setiecio pseudaureus

var. flavula (C^reene) Greenm. Packera pseudaurea suhsp. [lavula (Cirecne) Weber &
L.ove.

Packera pseudaurea var. semicordata (Mack &C Bush) D.K. Trock & T.M.

Barkley, comb. nov. BaSIONYM: Senecio semieordatus Mack. & Bush, Rep.

Missouri Bot. Card. 16:107. 1905. Senecio aureus var. semieordatus (Mack. & Bush)

(u'eenm. Soiecio pseudaureus viw se)nicordatus (Mack. & Bush) F.M. Barkle\'.

Packera neomexicana var. toumeyi (Greene) D.K. Trock & f.M. Barkley,

comb. nov. ^i\S\OW\\\: Senecio toumeyi Gvciinc, Pittonia 3:349. \89S. Senecio neo-

mexicanus \'AV. /o //;?«')'/ (Greene) l.M. Barkley.

Packera neomexicana var. metcaltei (Cireene) D.K. Trock & F.M. Barkley,

comb. nov. BASIONYM: Senecio ?netcalfei CiKcne ex Wooron & Standi., (lonlr. U.S.

Natl. I lerb. 16:193. 1913. Senecio ueowe.\ica>/us v.w. metcalfei [Greene) I'.M. Barkley.

The situation with the epithet '\ymbaiarioiJef is complicated. A single-

headed plant of wet, open sites in western U.S. and adjacent Canada was

long known as Senecio subnudus DC., a name that was introduced by A. P.

de Candolle in 1 837. Unfortunately, de Candolle used the epithet "subnudus"

twice; the other time For an African plant. Heinrich W. Buck (1840) rec-

ognized the error in his index to the Prodromus and he chose the African

plant to be the correct Senecio subnudus. He then called the American plant

Senecio cymbalnrioidesW. Buck, and unfortunately, this name remained forgotten

until the 1960s (Barkley 1962). In the meantime, a widespread plant of

western North America was named Senecio cynibalarioides byThomas Ntittall.

It was necessary to change the name of the North American S. subnudus

DC. to .V. cynibalarioides H. Buck, and S. cymbalarioides Nutt. then be-

came S. streptanthifolius Greene, which is the next oldest available name

for that entity (Barkley 1962). Recognition of the gentis Packera retjuired
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the transfer of many epithets into that genus and, unfortunately, Senecio

cymbalarioidesNutt. was transferred into Packera where it became /? cymbalarioides

(Nutt.) W.A. Weber & A. Love, (Weber & Love 1981). Shortly thereafter,

Weber and Love recognized that it was S. cymbalarioides H. Buek that should

have been transferred to Packera, so they made the combination: P cyimbalaroides

(H. Buek) WA. Weber & A. Love (Weber 1 984). The transfer of the Nuttall

epithet into Packera preoccupies that name in Packera so Packera cymbalioides

(H. Buek) W.A. Weber & A. Love is illegitimate and must be rejected ac-

cording the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Greuter et al.

1994). Thus, the American plant first known as Senecio subnudus DC. and

then as Senecio cymblalrioides Buek must have a new name. The new epi-

thet that we chose for this distinctive plant commemorates Heinrich Wilhelm

Buek, the 19th Century German botanist whose carefully prepared index

to de Candolle's Prodromus gave rise to the need for this new name.

Packera buekii D.K. Trock &T.M. Barkley, nom. nov. Basionvm: Sawcio suhimdus

DC]., Prodr. 6:37. 1 837 (non S. subnudus DC, Proclr. 6:405. 1 837). Senecio cytnbaLnioides

Buck, Gen. Sp. Synon. Cand. 2:6. 1840 (non .V. cynd)alarioides Nutt., Trans. Amer.

Phil. Soc. 11. 7:412.1841.).
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A. Esi'Ejc) and A.R. Lc'^pez-Feriuri. 1 997. Las Monocotiledoneas Mexicanas.

Una Sinopsis Floristica 1 . Lista de Referenda PARTE VIII. Orchidaceae

1. (ISBN 968-6144-10-2; 968-6 144-20-X pbk). Consejo Nacional de

la Flora dc Mexico, Apartado Postal 70-261, Delegacion Coyoacan,

04510 Mexico, D.E iind Universidad AutonomaMetropolitana-Iztapalapa,

Av Michoacan y La Purisima, Col. Vicentina, Delegacion Iztapalpa,

09340 Mexico, D.E No price given. 90 pp. Color cover.

A. EsPF.jO and A.R. Loi'hy.-Fp.RRARi. 1997. 1998. Las Monocotiledoneas

Mexicanas. Una Sinopsis Floristica 1. Lista de Referencia PARTE
VIII. Orchidaceae 2. (ISBN 968-6144-10-2; 968-6144-21-8 pbk Consejo

Nacional de la Flora de Mexico, Apartado Postal 70-261 , Delegacion

Coyoacan, 045 1 Mexico, D.E and Universidad Autonoma Metropolitana-

Iztapalapa, Av Michoacan y La Pinisima, Col. Vicentina, Delegacion

Iztapalpa, 09340 Mexico, D.E No price given. 1 15 pp. Color cover.

'Hicsc two vdliiiiics list the species ol Orchidaceae known from Mexico, in alphabetical order by ge-

ntis, then by species, from Aciucta to Lnclia (Orchidaceae 1) and hom l.cnihoglosstDn to Xylohiunt

(Orchidaceae 2). There arc also errata and additions to the first six parts (Agavaceae throiit^h Nolinaceac).

l-'or each species, there is a complete literature citation, followed b\' the basionvm, along with all taxonomic

and nomenclarin-al synonyms and respective t\'pe citations. It is clear that the authors have seen the

vast majority of the type specimens involved. There are no lectotypcs chosen in the work, but lecto-

types chosen b\' othei^ ainhors are cited clearK'. I\'pe specimens seen have the traditional"!" marking;

otherwise, location tjf'the holotype is cited as it appears in the |iiotologtie. Each species' distribution

within Mexico is also given.

Tiie list is a very handy reference for anyone interested in the Orchid flora of Mexico, t)r for that

matter, Mesoamerica. It is printed on high quality paper and is clear anti easy to read. The author

abbreviations correspond to Authors of Plant Names, published by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,

and the literature citations correspond to the B'T-EI and TL-2. 1 have seen no notable t\'pographital

errors.

Annotated checklists such as these are extremeh' useful, especiall)- gi\-en the complete index to ac-

cepted names and synomyms in the back. This series is absolutely necessary for any curator dealing

with Mexican monocotyledonous plants. We anxiously await the arrival of the other volumes, and

unhesitatingly recommend them for swm'oncl-Johri J. Pipoly ill
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ABSTRACT

Documentation oFthe flora of the Natural Reserve Ri'o Nanibf has resuhed in the dis-

covery of a heretofore undescribed species, Ardisia niambiensis. The species is described,

illustrated and its salient morphological features are elucidated. Ardisia niambiensis is best

placed in subgenus Ardisia because of its terminal, glandular-papillate, paniculate inflo-

rescences with tripinnate branches, and the evenly divided, 5-lobed calyx, whose symmet-
ric lobes have glandular-ciliolate margins. It is most closely related io Ardisia premontana,

a taxon endemic to the eastern slopes of the Eastern Andean Cordillera of southern Ecua-

dor and Peru.

RESUMF.N

Al documentar la flora de la Reserva Natural Rio Nambi, se encontro una nueva especie,

Ardisia niambiensis. Se describe, se ilustra yse discuten sus caracteres principales y sobresalientes.

Ardisia niambiensis sc ubica mejordentro del subgenero^ri?/zi-Mdebido asus pani'culas terminales

y glandular-papillosas con ramificacion tripinnada, su caliz simetricamente dividido con

lobulos simetricos y glandular-ciliolados a lo largo de los margenes. La nueva especie es

muy afi'n a Ardisia premontana, una especie endemica a la Hilda oriental de la Cordillera

Oriental del Ecuador y Perti.

INTRODUCTION

The pantropical ^enus Ardisia Swartz contains approximately 400-500
species (Chen Cheih & Pipoly 1996) with centers of high species diversity

in Malesia and the Choco Floristic Province from Panama through Co-
lombia to Ecuador (Pipoly 1991, 1992, 1994, 1995, 1996). Within the

Neotropics, approximately 300 species have been described, the majority

SiDA 18(2): 389-393. 1998
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from Mesoamerica. There are relatively few South American taxa, perhaps

not passing 40 total. During the course of an analysis of the vegetation of

the Ri'o Nambi Natural Reserve, located in western portion of Nariiio cor-

responding to the Choco Floristic Province, a new species of Ardisia was

discovered, which is described herewith.

Ardisia niambiensis Pipoly & CogoUo, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typi : COLOMBIA.
NarINO: Mpio. Barbacoas; Corrcgimicntos Ortiz y Zamora; Vcicda El Barro; Rescrva

NacLiral Ri'o Nambi, ca. 5 dm al W dc Altaquer, Faldas Occidcntalcs de la Cordillera

Occidenral, 01° 15'N, 78° 08'W, 1,250-1,350 m, 9 Sep 1997 (stam. Fl),/ Ptpoly,

A. Corolla, M. Lopez&M. Rodriguez 2 1 572 {HOl.OJWY^ l\SO; ISOlYi'F.S: BRIT, COL,
FMb', GH, HUA, JAUM, K, mo, NY, 'FULV).

Ob infloresccnriam tcrminalcni iripinnacipaiiicularam, calyceni aequalitcr divisum, necnon

lobos calycinos simetricos glandulari-ciliolaribusquc subgencri Ardisiac pertinet. Propter

laminas ad apicc breviacuminatas, rhachides inflorescentiares angulatos, margines scpalinos

hyalinos carinatos subintegros erososqtic/^. p)~ernonM)!oy^\dt: arete afhnis, sed ab ea raniulis

glabris (non fufuracco-lepidotis), laminis coriaeeis (non charraceis), subtcr glabris dense

punctatis punctato-lincatisque (nee furfuraeeo-lepidotis), petiolis 7-10 (non 15-25) mm
longis, floribus pedicellatis (non sessilis), denique lobis calycinis deltatis vel late triangularibus

(non ovatis) 2-2.2 (nee 1-1.2) mm longis statim distinguitiir.

Tree to H) m X 15 cm DBH. Bmnchlets terete, 4-8 mm glabrous. Leaves

alternate; blades coriaceous, oblanceolate to obovate, { 1 4. 1-) 19-25.4 cm
long, (6.8-)7.5-9.4 cm wide, apically abruptly acuminate, the acumen 5-

8 mm long, basally acute, decurrent to petiole base, midrib canaliculate

and prominently raised above, prominently raised and densely black punctate-

lineate below, the secondary veins numerous, .39-47 pairs, prominulous

above and below, drying dark above, pallid and densely perpuncticulose

below, the punctations in the form of short lines, the margin slightly inrolled

except revolute basally; petioles marginate to base, 7-10 mm long, glabrous.

Inflorescence iQUTiinA, pyramidal, tripinnately paniculate, 12.8—22.5 cm long,

1 1 .5-33 cm wide, peduncle 1-2.5 cm long, the rachis prominently angulate,

the secondary branches with smaller panicular units 1 2-16 cm long, 6-10

cm wide, the ultimate branches racemose, moderately rufous glandular-

granulose and prominently and densely black punctate-lineate; floral bracts

caducous, unknown; pedicels cylindrical, (1.0—)1 .5-2.5(-3.0) mm long.

Flowers unknown, but fruiting calyx 3-3.5 mm long, rufous glandular papillate

and darkened at junction of lobe and tube, the lobes deltate to widely tri-

angular, 2—2.2 mm long, 2.2—2.5 mm wide, apex acute to a minutely acuminate

apex, minutely rufous-lepidote and carinate medially without, prominently

punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin hyaline, somewhat erose and sparsely

glandular-ciliolate apically. frw/V globose, 5-8(-l 0) mm long and wide when

dried; when fresh, exocarp fleshy, bitter tasting.

Distribution.—Known only from Reserva Natural Rio Nambi, Nariho,

Colombia, at 1,250-1,350 m elevation.
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Fig. 1
.
Ardisia niambiensis Pipoly, showing the pyramidal tripinnate inflorescence, densely

and prominently black punctate leaf surfaces, short petioles marginate to base, and pedi-

cellate flowers. Drawn from the holotype.
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Ecology.—Ardisia niambiemis occurs in premontane pluvial forest, receiving

approximately 7,800 to 8,200 mm rain per year. The species occurs in relatively

low densities, in at the forest margin on ridgetops.

Etymology.—Ardisia niambiensis is named phoenetically for the Reserva

Natural Rio Nambi, a private, nonprofit, integrated conservation and de-

velopment area in the state of Narino, Colombia, operated by FELCA, the

Ecological Foundation ofthe Hummingbirds ofAltaquer (Fundacion Ecologica

de los Colibris de Altaquer).

Parai'vpi:. COLOMBIA. Narino: Mpio. Rarbacoas; C"orregimienros Ortiz Zamora; Vereda

El Rarro, Rcscrva Natural Ri'o Nainbf, ca. S km al W de Altaquer, Faldas Occidentales de

la Cordillera Occidental, OT 15' N, 78° 08' W; 1,350-1,450 m, 3 Sep 1997 (ster.), /.

Pipoly, A Cogolio. M. Lopez & M. Rodr!f(uez 21227 {BRIT, FMR, JAUM, PSO).

On account of the shortly acuminate leaf apices, angulate inflorescence

rachises, carinate sepals with hyaline and subentire to erose margins, Ardisia

niambiensis is most closely related to Ardisia premontana Pipoly. It is sepa-

rated from /I, premontana by its glabrous (not ftirftiraceous-lepidote) branchlets,

the coriaceous (not chartaceous) leaf blades that are densely black punctate

and punctate lineate (and not furfuraceous-lepidote) below, petioles 7-10

(not 1 5-25) mm long, pedicellate (not sessile) flowers and deltate or widely

triangular (not ovate) sepals that are 2.0-2.2 (and not 1.0-1.2) mm long.

Ardisia subgenus Ardisia, to which A. niambiensis belongs, is defined by

the well-developed but early caducous floral and inflorescence bracts, race-

mose or rarely spicate branchlets of the inflorescence, the anthers dehisc-

ing by subapical pores opening into wide longitudinal slits, and symmetric

sepals. Within that subgenus, the other species known from the Choco include

A. colombiana Lundell, A. granatensis Mez, A. opaca Lundell, A. valida Mez
(= A. perinsignis Lundell syn. nov.), A. monsalveae Pipoly, and A. cabrerae

Pipoly (Forero & Gentry 1990; Pipoly 1991, 1995) Among these species,

the only ones with inflorescence shape, pedicellate flowers and sepals simi-

lar to those o^Ardisia niambiensis are A. cabrerae and A. monsalveae. How-
ever, the three species may be easily separated by the following key:

1. Calyx 2.4-2.9 mm long, apically ohurse, the margin.s glabrous, entire to

subentire.

2. Leaf blades coriaceous, elliptic; sepals 3.4-3.3 mm wide, glabrous A. cabrerae

2. Leal blades chartaceous, widely oblanceolate to obovate; sepals 0.5—0.6

mm wide, densely and minutely rufo-puberulcnt A. monsalveae

L C'alyx 3—3.5 mm long, apically acute to a mintitcly acuminate apex, min-

utely rufous-lepidote and carinate, the margin spaisely ciliolate A. niambiensis
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BOOK REVIEW

TnoM/\s LuMFKiN and Dhan Mc:Claky. 1994. Azuki Bean: Botany, Pro-

duction and Uses. (ISBN 85918 765 6, hbk). CAB International,

Oxford University Press, 198 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016.

800-451-7556. $70.00. 268 Pp.

This book purports to be a monograph, inckiding both the basic botanical and apphcd

agronomic aspects among the "Azuki" members of Vigna subgenus Cemtotropii. The book

is divided into nine chapters, inckiding an introduction, botany, physiok-)gical character-

istics, production, insects and nematodes, diseases, breeding characteristics, food chem-

istry and processing, and uses and marketing. The agronomic chapters contain a thor-

ough review of the literature, but much of it refers only to the A/uki beans in general, and

not to a specific taxon. As a plant systematist, I am most disappointed with Chapter 2,

the Botany of Azuki. I find it superficial, and not useful for understanding the differences

among the species, or the infraspecific raxa (subspecies, varieties and cultivars). A synop-

sis or taxonomic revision for this relatively small group could have been contributed by

any t:ine of a number of qualified taxonomists, but the authors chose to avoid a formal

treatment, fhey state that in their Table 2. 1 , "No attempt has been made to correct the

confusion ol different classifications in the literature." That statement amounts to a fatal

flaw for the work, because many of the subsequent chapters make frequent reference to

various cultivar names, witkout link to a taxon described in the Botany chapter, for ex-

ample, in the discussion of starch granules and processing (Chapter 8), reference is made

to "azuki cv lakara,'' yet there is no mention of that or any other cultivar in the taxonomy

chapter. Because the reader is most often unsure of the exact entity I'eferred to, the rest of

the book loses much of its usefulness, except in broad terms. I find the book hardly more

than a literature review, and not a definitive monograph. Its extensive bibliography may

be tiseftil for agronomic investigators, but hardly justifies its hefty price. I would ha\'e

preferred to have seen a comprehensive, well-executed systematic, agronomic and agri-

cultural treatment, like the cla,ssic work off. van der Maesen for Cicer arietinu7n, pub-

lished in Medcd. Landbouwhogeschool 72-10:1-342. 1972. 1 highly recommend that

Maesen's monograph be used as a model (with phylogenetic systcmatics added) for eco-

nomically critical and highly domesticated plant taxa. By following Maesen's model, we

may better take advantage of wild relatives of ctirrently cultivated plants, to bring useful

characteristics into the cultivated from the wild. Fhe book should be part of any major

agi'icukural library, as a literature review souvcc—Job// Pipoly, III
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ABSTJIACT

Docuniencation of the flora of the Natural Reserve Rio Nambf has resulted in the dis-

covery of a heretofore undescribed species, China niambiensis. The species is described,

ilhistrated and its sahent morphological features are elucidated. While its vegetative mor-

phology is reminiscent of both Clusia laurifolia and C. venusta, the free, numerous, and

subulate stamens with a central mass of staniinodia producing a waxy resin indicate it is a

member of section Chlamydoclusia rather than section Retinostemon, where the aforemen-

tioned congeners belong. At present, the relationships of Clusia niambiensis within sec-

tion Chlamydoclusia, are unknown. It is anticipated that continuing studies of the genus,

leading to a treatment of the family for Flora de Colombia, will resolve this problem.

RHSUMRN

Al documentar la flora dc la Reserva Natural Rio Nambf, sc encontro una nucva especie,

Clusia niambiensis. Se describe, se ilustray se discuten sus caracteres principales y sobresalientes.

Mientras que sus caracteres vegetativos son muy semejantes a los de Clusia laurifolia y C.

venusta, sus estambres libres, numerosos y subulados indican claramentc que C niambiensis

pertenece a la seccion Chlamydoclusia y no a la seccion Retinostemon, donde se ubican las

otras especics congenericas susodichas. En este momento, no se sabe exactamente la ubicacion

taxonomica de Clusia niambiensis dentro de la seccion Chlamydoclusia. Esperamos que a

travcs de los estudios en proceso para el tratamiento taxonomico de la familia para Mora

de Colombia, se pueda resolver este problema.

Recent exploration of the Reserva Natural Rio Nambi, located on the
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western slopes of the Western Cordillera of the Colombian Andes, has re-

sulted in the discovery of this spectacular new species, described herewith.

Clusia (§ Chlamydoclusia) niambiensis, Pipoly, Cogollo et Gonzalez, sp.

nov. (Fig. 1). Typi;: COLOMBIA. NarinO: Mpio. Barbacoas; C^orrcgimientos Ortiz

y Zamora; Ve rcda HI Barro; Reserva Natural Rio Nambi, ca. 5 km al W dc Aliaqucr,

Faldas Occidcncales de la Cordillera Occidental, 01° 1
5' N, 78° 08' W; 1 ,450-1 ,500

m, 8 Sep 1997 (stam. Fl), /, Pipok A. Cogollo, M. Lopez 6- M. Rodriguez 21489 {UO-

LOTYI'E: l\SO; ISOTYPl'S: BRIT, COL, FMB, jAUM, K. MO).

Qtioad lamina biiHata nervatiosque brochidodromos, resinam albam, C laurifoliarn 3ixae

•similans sed ab ea petiolis profundc canalictilati.sqtic marginafis (non aliqiiantam canalictdatis),

ad bases laminas aciitas decurrentcsqtie (non obrii.sis baud deciirrentes), deniqiie fructibiis

ovoideis vcl ellipsoideis (non subglobosis) pracclarc distat. Propter stamina inter se libera

stibulataque centraliter resinifera, stigmata connivcntaque scctio Clilamydoclusia pcrtinet,

interspecies aliis petiolis profunde canalictilatis marginatisque, lamini.s bullads nervatiosque

brocbidodromis, Iructibus iongirudinaliter costatis starim distinguitur.

Glabrous, dioecious, shrubs or treclets to 2-3(-5) m tall, growth dynam-

ics corresponding to Scarrone's Model; latex white. Branchlets terete, ap-

pearing tetragonal when dried, 8-10(— 15) mm diam., the bark reddish-

brown, exfoliating transversely in the upper nodes, appearing furfuraceous

at times. Leaves decussate; blades chartaceous, obovate, (19—)27-38.5 cm
long, (1 4.5-) 15.2—23 cm wide, apically rounded to obtuse, basally acute,

decurrent to the petiole base, bullate, the midrib prominently raised or raised

within a depression above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

brochidodromous, 28-46 pairs, ca. 7—10 mm apart, alternating so every

other vein has twice the diameter of the others, deeply impressed above,

prominently raised below, the submarginal connecting vein ca. 2-4 mm
from margin, glabrous above and below, at times when dried with small

linear latex canals oxidizing red, the margin scarious, entire; petioles deeply

canaliculate and marginate, (1.0-)2.5—3.5 cm long, without adaxial mar-

gined pit. Staminate inflorescence erect in bud, pendulous at maturity, a compound

cyme, 20—25 cm long, 1 0—20 cm wide; pedtmclc appearing tetragonal when
dried, 10.5—17 cm long, the bark transversely checked and exfoliating; primary

inflorescence bract coriaceous, lanceolate, 1 8—21 mm long, 4-6 mm wide,

apically acute, the midrib prominently raised above anci below, the margin

scarious, entire, glabrous; secondary inflorescence bracts cartilaginous, sub-

orbicular, 3.5-4.0 mm long, 3.8-4.2 mm wide, apically broadly rounded,

medially carinate, the margin scarious, entire; tertiary and floral bracts as

in secondary but smaller acroperally, to the smallest that are rhomboid, 3

mm long and wide, apically acute; bracteoles 2, cartilaginous, ovate, .3.8-

4.0 mm long, 2.5-3.0 mm wide, apically rounded, cucuUate, the margin

hyaline, not scarious, entire; pedicels 1-2. 5 (—5) mm long. Staminateflow-

ers sepals 8, the lower 4 opposite, the upper 4 contorted, coriaceous, aero-
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I cm

Fk;. 1 . Clusia niambiensis Pipoly, C^ogollo & Gonzalez. A. Habit. B. Opened pistillate flower,

showing staminodes and stigmatic area. C. Opened staminate flower, showing stamens and

central staminodial mass. D. Fruit, showing costae and mature stigmas. Figs. A—D, drawn

from holotype.
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petally larger, the lowermost oblate, 4.4-5.5 mm long, 5.5-6.5 mm wide,

apically broadly rounded, translucent toward the margins, the linear latex

canals black, conspicuous, the margins flat, scarious, irregularly notched,

at times also appearing erose; uppermost sepals as in lowermost but ob-

long, 10-12 mm long, 7.5-8 mm wide, petals 12-16, contorted, mem-
branaceous, oblong to oblanceolate, acropetally larger, the largest 16—19

mm long, 10-12 mm wide, somewhat clawed, some appearing oblanceolate-

spathulate, apically broadly rounded to truncate, linear resin canals con-

spicuous, black, numerous, the margin undulate, somewhat irregular, mi-

nutely erose at tip; stamens numerous, linear 4—5 mm long, the filaments

free, 2.0-2.2 mm long, the anther sacs linear, 2.0-3.0 mm long, the con-

nective extending above the anthers ai. 0.5 mm long, subulare; central staminodes

forming a mass agglutinated by orange waxy resin, the pistillode vestigial

or absent. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but peduncle 7—20 cm long;

secondary inflorescence bracts 1 1— 13 mm long, 5.5—6.6 mm wide in lower

portion of inflorescence, acropetally smaller to 3 mm long, 3 mm wide;

pedicels accrescent to 2.8 cm in frtiit. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but

staminodes 4-5 mm long, devoid of pollen, the connectives 0.6-1 mm long,

pistil ovoid, 7—8 mm long, 8—9 mm wide, carpels and stigmas 8, cunei-

form at maturity, convex, 4.5—5.2 mm long, 2.0-2.5 mm wide. Fruit ovoid

to oblong, 3.0—6.5 cm long, (1.8-)2.7-2.9 cm diam., 7-ribbed, the fruit

grenadine, the ribs white when fresh.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Choco Floristic Province of Colombia

and adjacent Ecuador, (17—)650- 1,650 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Clusia niambiensis occurs in premontane

and montane pluvial forest, where it is an understory treelet. The popula-

tions of this species are composed ol approximately 20 individuals per hectare.

Etymology.—Clusia niambiensis is named for the Reserva Natural Rio Nambi,

a private Wildlife Reserve in the state of Narino, Colombia, operated by

FELCA, the Ecological Foundation of the Hummingbirds of Altaquer, where

the largest populations of this species have been found.

Local names and uses.
—"Cuandera" (Colombia & Ecuador, Spanish).

PaiutyI'KS: COLOMBIA. Narino: Mpio. Barbacoas; Corrcgimienios Ortiz y Zamora;

Vereda El Barro; Reserva Natural Rk) Nanibi, ca. 5 km al W tie Alraqiier, Faldas Occidentalcs

de la Cordillera Occidental, 1
° 15' N, :^8" 08' W; 1,450-1,500 m, 1 Sep 1997 (pist. fl),

/ Pipoly,A. Cogolloetal. 21044 [V^WW, lAUM, PSO), 8 Sep 1997 (stam. fl),/ Pipoiy, A.

Cogollo, M. Upez&M. Rodriguez 2l4')0 (BRIT, COL, JAUM, PSO), 1,250-1,350 m,

10 Sep 1997 (stam, fl),/ Pipoly, A. Cogollo et al 21655 (BRIT, JAUM, PSO); Rcsguardo

de El Sabalo, Rio Cangapi, 01° 17' N, 78° 14' W, 580 m, 17 Aug 1995 (fr), R. Ramirez et

al. 8049 (BRIT, PSO); Corregimieiuo El Diviso, near El Diviso, 25 Nov 1979 (pist. fl),

O. de Benavides 2149 {VSO)\ Corregimiento dejunin, 1,200 m, 7 Oct 1988 (pist. fl bud),

O. de Benavides 10246 (PSO); Locality between Juni'n and Divisio, 1,700 m, 15 Sep 1978
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(pist. fl), O. de Benavides 1565 (PSO); Espino to Tumaco Road, 84 km W of Espino, on

pass between Altaquer and Juni'n, 01° 15' N, 78° 09' W, 1,300 m, 18 Nov 1986 (fr), B.

Hammel6- R. Bernal. 15751 (COE, HUA, MO, PSO); El Espino to Tumaco Road, 30

km W of Ricatu-tc, 10 kmW of Altaquer, El Mirador, Einca Sta. Lucia, in forest N of Rio

Nambi, 01° 17' N, 78° 07' W, 950 m, B. Hammel&A. Narvdez 77/75 (MO, PSO); Mpio.

Ricaurte, Hacienda La Planada, 1,850 m, 26 Nov 1981 (fr), O. de Benavides 3538 (PSO);

Resguardo Indigena Nulpe Medio, Andalucia- Nuipe Medio, 01° 05' N, 78° 14' W 01°

18' N, 77° 54' W, 800-1,100 m, 5 Jan 1996 (pist. fl), B. Ramirezetal. 93G4{VyV.\Y, PSO);

El Diviso, highway to Tumaco, 790 m, 20 Eeb 1968 (fr), G. Lopez 261 (PSO); Mpio. de

Tumaco, 2 km fromTmgareal, banks ofRio Mira, 17 m, 8 Apr 1 978 (pist. fl), O. de Benavides

1383 (PSO). ECUADOR. Carchi: Canton Tulcan, Rcserva Indigena Awa, Gualpi Aho
Community, Parroquia Chical, 01° 02' N, 78° 14' W, 1,800 m, 15-28 Jul 1991 (stam. fl

bud), D. Rubw etal 1589 (BRIT, MO, QCNE), (fr), D. Rubio et al. 1590 (BRIT, MO,
QCNE). Los Rfos: Canton Quevedo, Parroquia Centinela-La Piramide, via Sto. Dominto

de los Colorados-Quevedo, entrando por Patricia Pilar, km 41, 01° 40' S, 79° 20' W, 650

m, 25 Feb 1992 (fr), C. Quelal&G. Ttpaz MO (BRIT, MO, QCNE). Piciiincma: Quito-

Puerto Quito Road, 10 km N of main road. Km 1 13, 00° 05' N, 79° 02' W, Rcserva Eor-

estal ENDESA, Ri'o Silancha, Cooporacion Forestal Juan Manuel Durinf, voucher for NCI,

650-700 m, 17 May 1987 (pist. fl), R Acevedo R, D. Daly & M. Rios 1695 (BRIT, NY,

QCA, US).

Clusia niambiensis is infrequent in the western slopes of the Cordillera

Occidental ofColombia and adjacent Ecuador, where it has been frequently

confused with its congeners, Clusia laurifolia PI. &Tr., and Clusia venusta

Little, all of them having buUate leaves with obviously brochidodromous

venation. However, the free stamens with subulate apices, and resiniferous

zone in the center of the androccium indicate it is a member of section

Chlamydoclusia, and not section Retinostenion, where the other two taxa

belong. At this time, it is not known which member of subgenus Clusia is

its closest relative.
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BOOK REVIEW

Chris riNH PAnoc:H and Nanc:y Lf.f, Piii.uso, eds. 1996. Borneo in Transi-

tion: People, Forests, Conservation and Development. (ISBN 967-

65-3 11 0-3 (hbk). Oxford University Press, 198 Madison Ave., New
York, NY 10016. 800-451-7556. $55.00. 291 pp, tables, figures, maps.

riiis hook is a collection ol papers resulting Ironi a symposium "Inrcractions o( People

and Forests in Kalimantan" held at the New York Botanical (harden in 1991 . Despite be-

ing published some five years after the event, the 1 7 papers contained therein have nor lost

their timeliness, and are synthesized by an excellent introductory chapter by I'adoch and

IVluso. I he book is composed of three sections: I) Introduction to (Conservation and Development

Issues and the Role of Research, 11) Ixical I ransformations in Forest Use and I'orest Rights,

and III) CCase-Sttidies in Resource Management.

The first section contairTs five papers that explain the current development oi [Borneo

within the context of Indonesia, iVlalesia as a whole, and SE Asia, (^f these, the chapter by

Potter on forest degradation is particularly illuminating and logically outlines what the

conservation situation was on the island (prior to Id Nino-1998), although the debt for

natiu'e swap, sensu Potter, is an extremeU' controversial concept.

1 he second section is focused to development on a local level and its effects on the for-

est, its people, and their sociology. It was interesting to note that Map 9.2 (p. 140) in Ngo's

article, showing the migratory direction of the Kayan in Kalimantan, lies along the conti-

nental divide (and the Sarawak Border) and is immediately adjacent to (east of) and slightly

overlapping with, the area surveyed by Burley in Chapter 5. Chapter 8, by Peluso and

Padoch, is a cogent analysis of how two Dyak villages have changed with development,

and contains a new hypothesis regarding changes in "distribution and economic impor-

tance of pai'ticular crops and technologies" as the impetus behind changes in resource managemeiit

and rights. It includes extensive footnotes and a bibliography, with a conchrsion's section

that pinpoints the areas where further research is needed.

In the third part, Peters (Chapter f 4), in his article on lllipe Nuts, has provided a model

case (and I hope a rapidly adopted standard protocol) for the studv of underexploitcti tropical

crops. If data similar to that presented by Peters are combined with market data using the

methodology in the following Chapter 14, by Leaman et ah, a realistic estimation of a

crop's potential can be calculated. Understanding the biology, and therefore, the likeli-

hood of ctilii\'ation success for a gi\'en crop, combined with its I'clative "competiti\'e fit-

ness" against other crops simultaneously available in the market, would be a desirable for-

mula to guide local commimiries in preferential resource allocations.

In stmimary, this book provides not only information pertinent to Borneo, but also contains

papei's with protocols worthy of becoming standards for their respective fields, concomi-

tant with rich bibliographies. I think every conservationist, economic botanist, sustain-

able development specialist, and resource manager shotild have a copy.-John J. Pipoly 111
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ABSTRACI'

Continuing studies on the Clusiaceae for Flora de Colombia, and ficldwork to docu-

ment the phytodiversity of Ri'o Nambi Natural Reserve have revealed two new species,

Clusia bernardoi Pipoly & Cogollo, and C. tetragona Pipoly & Cogollo. 'Hie new species

arc described, illustrated, and hypotheses oftheir phylogeneric positions are proposed. Correcdons

to bibliographic errors in citations for Clusia sect. Oedematopus and Clusia sect. Havetiopsis

are provided. The new combination Clusia comans (Mart.) Pipoly is validated. Colombian
and related Andean Venezuelan species formerly included in the genus Oedematopus xv^

transferred to Clusia, necessitating the new combinations: C aristeguietae (Maguire) Pipoly,

C. divaricata (Cuatrec.) Pipoly, C epiphytica (Cuatrec.) Pipoly, C mirandensis (Cuatrec.)

Pipoly.

RESUMEN

Estudios hacia un tratamiento taxonomico dc la familia Clusiaceae para Flora de Co-

lombia y para documentar la ficodivdersidad de la Rescrva Natural Rio Nambi, rcvelaron

dos especies nuevas para la cicncia, Clusia bernardoi Pipoly & Cogollo, y C tetragofia Pipoly

& Cogollo. Se describen, sc ilustran y se proponen hipotcses de parentezco para las nuevas

especies. Errores bibliograficos previamente publicados para Clusia secciones Oedematopus

y Havetiopsis se corrigen. La nueva combinacion Clusia comans (Mart.) Pipoly se valida.

Especies colombianas y venezolanas de la region Andina anteriormente consideradas como
miembros del genero Oedematopus ^n. transfieren a Clusia, rcsultando en las nuevas combinaciones:

C. aristeguietae (Maguire) Pipoly, C divaricata (Cuatrec.) Pipoly, C epiphytica (Cuatrec.)

Pipoly, C mirandensis (Cuatrec.) Pipoly.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Clusia contains approximately 300 species, of which nearly

17% remain undescribed. Fundamental taxonomic work by Panchon and

SiDA 18(2): 401-409. 1998
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Triana (1860a, 1 860b), Engler (1888, 1895), and Vesque (1 892, 1 893) Form

the basic framework which all modern studies have been based to date.

Cuatrecasas (1949, 1950) was the first author of this century to critically

reevaluate the Colombian members of the family, and in the two afore-

mentioned papers, he described a total of 75 taxa. Most of the taxa de-

scribed by Cuatrecasas belonged to the genus Clusia sensu stricto, but his

work also included critical additions to the genera Oedematopus And Clustella

that left the circumscription of each significantly emended. Subsequently,

Ewan (1951), Maguire (1951, 1977), Pipoly and Graff (1995a, 1995b),

Pipoly (1997) and^Pipoly and Graff (1995a, 1995b), described a number

of new species. Pipoly et al. (1998), in their treatment of the family for

Flora ofthe Venezuelan Giiayana, relegated Qiiapoya, Havetiopsis, and Oedematopus

(among other genera) to synonymy under Clusia. This paper is intended

to describe novelties in Clusia, correct bibliographic errors in citation for

sections Havetiopsis ^nd Oedematopus, validate the new combination Clusia

comans, and to complete the transferal of Oedematopus species to Clusia.

N(WEi:riES IN (IIJSIA

In the course of identification of herbarium materials for an analysis of

the family for Flora de Colombia, the following new species were encoun-

tered.

Clusia (§ Anandrogyne) bernardoi Pipoly & Cogollo, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

COLOMBIA. CauCA: Mpio.de l-unbo, l\irque Nacional Munchiquc, km 60-80 via

a la Galera, 1 ,850-2, 1 50 m, 1 3 Apr 1 995 (stam. fl), B. Ramirez, N. Rojns, L Zambrano,

N. Outgo 7198 (HOl.OTYPK: PSO; ISOTYPES: CAUP, JAUM).

C)uoad filamenta numcrosa omnino libera, ad apices emarginara, adque bases cordaca,

androphoros paiieipraedita ('. sectio Ana»drogy)!o peitinet, sed ab species illiis laminis oblongis

vel peranguste oblaiiceolatis, nerviis secundariis numerosis ad apices truncatis vel hire roriindatis

hydropoditsquc indutis, seciis margines revolutis necnon sepalis peralisque 4 perfacile cognoscitur.

Glabrous treelet to 5 m tall; latex unknown. Branehlets terete, 5—8 mm
diam., swollen at the nodes 7—10 mm diam., the nodes short, 1.3—2 cm
long, glabrous. Leaves sessile; blades coriaceous, oblong to narrowly oblan-

ceolate, 1 7-23 cm long, 4.6—6.0 cm wide, apically truncate to broadly rounded,

basally cuneate, midrib prominently raised above and below, the second-

ary veins brochidodromous, numerous, 70-80 pairs, prominulous above,

scarcely visible below, the submarginal collecting vein like the secondaries,

1-2 mm from margin, drying smooth and dark green above, pallid below,

the linear resin canals visible in the lower 1/3, and with scattered, mintue

rubiginous hydropotes, the margin slightly revolute except prominently revolute

in the basal 1/4 of leaf Staminate inflorescence a terminal panicle of cymes,

thrice-branched, and each subsequent branch divided 3 times; peduncle

3.7—4.7 cm long; inflorescence bracts cartilaginous, ovate, 7-10 mm long,
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Imm

Fk .. 1 . Cliisla beriiardoi Pipoly & Cogollo. A. Branchlet, showing oblong to narrowly oblanceolate

leaf blades. B. Androecium, showing poorly developed androphore and oblongoid anthers

with emarginate apices. C. Sepal, showing asymmetry, and conspicuous venation. D. Petal,

showing asymmetry and conspicuous venation. E. Abaxial leaf surface, showing hydropote.

A—D, drawn from holotypc.
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4.5-6.5 mm wide, apically obtuse, medially thickened hut not carinate,

the linear resin canals drying black, conspicuous, the margin scarious, en-

tire; floral bracts 2, as in secondary inflorescence branch bracts except ob-

late, 1.8-2.2 mm long, 2. 1 -4. 1 mm wide, apex widely rounded; bracteoles

2, chartaceous, oblate to deltate, 2.0-2.2 mm long, 3.8-4.2 mm wide, apex

obtuse to acutish, medially keeled, the margin entire; pedicels obsolete. Staminate

flowers 3 per cymule, whitish-green; sepals 4, decussate, membranaceous,

oblong, 5.5-6.5 mm long, 3.1-3.5 mm wide, asymmetric, apically obtuse,

cucuUate, hyaline, the venation conspicuous, the margin entire; petals 4,

decussate, oblong, 5.5-7.0 mm long, apically broadly rounded and asym-

metrically notcheci, hyaline, the venation conspicuous, the margin irregu-

lar, entire; androphore poorly developed or obsolete, stamens 22-28, 2.0-

3.5 mm long, free to the base, the filaments 1-1.5 mm long, the anthers

oblongoid, 0.5-0.9 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically emarginate, ba-

sally subcordate, as wide as the filaments, deshiscent by wide longitudinal

slits throughout their length; pistillode absent. Pistillate inflorescence, flow-

ers, and yrw/7 unknown.

Distribution.—Known only fi'om the type.

Ecology and conservation status.—1 he type locality lies in a transitional

zone between premontane pluvial forest and cloud forest, but no further

derails are known. While the species is known from Munchiquc National

Park, encroachment is common and poses a threat to this species.

Etymology.—It gives me great pleasure to dedicate this striking new spe-

cies to Biol. Bernardo Ramiro Ramirez Padilla, Herbarium Technician of

the University ot Narino in Pasto, C'olombia. Bernardo has worked indc-

fatigably for over twenty years, documenting the complex, species-rich and

biogeographically important flora of the Department of Narino and adja-

cent areas, such as Cauca and Putumayo.

Clusia bernardoi is unique among members of C. section Anandrogyne

because of its oblong to narrowly oblanceolatc leaf blades bearing rubigi-

nous hydropotes, and 4-merous perianth. Four-merous flowers are other-

wise frequent among members ofC section Criuva (Pipoly, 1996), but the

oblongoid anthers with emarginate apices and cordate bases, dehiscent by

wide longitudinal slits leave no doubt that Clusia bernardoi is a memL"»er of

C. section Anandrogyne, the largest and most complicated section of the

genus.

Clusia (§ Criuva) tetragona Pipoly & Cogollo, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). COLOMBIA.
NaRINO: Mpio. BarbacoLis; Corrcgimicnro Orn'/, y Zaiiiora; Vcrcda El Barro; Rescrva

Natural Rio Nambi; ca. 5 km Wde Alcaquer, faldas occidciitalcs dc la Cx)rdillcra Oc-

cidcnral; 01° 18' N, 78° 08' W, 1,350-1,400 m, 3 Sep 1997 (bud, Fr), /. Pipoly, A .

Co^rollo, M. Lopez, &M. Rodriguez 21 198 (HC:)LOrYPK: PSO; ISO'IYPKS: BRIT, COL,
FMB, JAUM, K, MO, NY, TULV).
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F[(;. 2. Clusia tctragoiia Pipoly & Cogollo. A. Branchlet, showing tetragonal shape appear-

ing alare, and subsessile leaves. B. Androecium, showing poorly developed androphore,

free filaments, and muticons anthers. C. Flower buds, showing secondary inflorescence

bracts and two of the four bracteoles. D. Fruit, showing rostrate apex. A-C, drawn from

holotype. D, drawn from/ Pipoly et at. 21157.
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Propter lamina obovata vel elliptica coriaceaque nervio submarginale prominentc,

inflorescentiam terminalem pyramido-paniculatam, petioles marginatos necnon fructu rosrrato,

C. garciaharrigae valde arete affinis, sed ab ea ramulis tetragonis (non teretibus), petiolis

obsoletis vel usque ad 1 .5 (non 2.5^) cm longis, bracteis florinis 4(non 2) , sepalis suborbicularibus

(non oblongis), denique Fructibus 8-l()(-13) (non 5-7) mm longis statim distinguitur.

Terrestrial tree to 25 ni tall, and ro 45 cm DBH; latex white. Branchlets

tetragonal, subalate, {4—)5—7 mm diam., glabrous. Z^i^^/f'^ decussate; blades

coriaceous, obovate to elliptic, (9.5-) 14.2-1 9 cm long, 4.5-6(-9.5) cm wide,

apically broadly rounded to truncate, basally acute, midrib prominently

raised above and below, the secondary veins numerous, 50—52 pairs, con-

nected by a submarginal collecting vein ca. 2 mm from margin; linear latex

canals not visible from above, rubiginous and conspicuous below, the mar-

gin entire, flat; petioles obsolete to broadly marginate, to 1(-1.5) cm long.

Staminate inflorescence a bipinnate panicle, ca. 12 cm long, 10 cm wide;

peduncle 4-4.5 cm long, tetragonal except drying flat in the upper por-

tion; primary inflorescence bracts 2, cartilaginous, 11-13 mm long, 5.5-

6.5 mm wide, apically obtuse, medially keeled, the margin scarious, entire;

secondary inflorescence bracts acropetally smaller and similar, except the

uppermost suborbicular, ca. 3 mm long and wide; pedicels obsolete to 0.5

mm long. Staminateflowers ^reemsh white; bracteoles 4, cartilaginous, oblate,

2.5—3 mm long, 3—3.5 mm wide, apically acute to rarely subobtuse, prominently

carinate medially, the margin entire, opaque, glabrous; sepals 4, membra-

nous, hyaline, decussate, the outer suborbicular, 4.5-5.5 mm long, 3.5—4

mm wide, the inner oblong, 7—8 mm long, 3.5—4 mm wide, apically cu-

cullate and broadly rounded, the linear latex canals conspicuous, the mar-

gin entire; petals 4, decussate, membranaceous, obovate-spathulate, 8-9

mm long, 4—5 mm wide, linear latex canals conspicuous, the margin en-

tire; androphore poorly developed, to 1 mm high; stamens 32-36, 3—4.5

mm long, the filaments free, angulate 1-2 mm long, the anthers linear, each

theca half the diameter of the connective, apically muticous, tapering ba-

sally into filament, dehiscent by narrow longitudinal slits 2-2.5 mm long;

pistillode absent. Pistillateflotvers similar to staminate except somewhat smaller

(in bud); staminodes obsolete; pistil oblongoid, 3.5—4 mm long, ca. 2 mm
wide, the stigmas 4, sessile, cuneiform, concave, 0.9-1.3 mm long, 0.9-

1.1 mm wide, appearing to be borne on connivent styles at maturity, the

apparent styles 1-1.2 mm long. F;7//V ellipsoid, 8-1 0(-13) mm long, 4.5-

6 mm wide, abruptly constricted to a small "beak" apically (rostrate).

Distribution.—Apparently endemic to the Barbacoas area, on the west-

ern slopes ofthe Cordillera Occidental, in the Department ofNariiio, Colombia,

at 1,325-1,900 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Clusia tetragona is restricted to premontane

pluvial and cloud forests, where it is found along forest margins.

Etymologji.—The specific epithet, 'tetragona refers to the tetragonal na-
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ture of the branchlets when seen in transverse section.

Common names.—"Guandera" (Spanish).

Paratypes. COLOMBIA, narino: Mpio. Barbacoas, Corregimiento Alraquer, Vereda

El Barro, Rcserva Natural Rio Nambi, left bank of Rio Nambi, 01° 18' N, 78° 04' W,
1,325 m, 1 1 Dec 1993 (fr), P. Franco et al. 5145 (COL, PSO); Corregimiento Ortiz y
Zamora; Vereda El Barro; Reserva Natural Rio Nambi; ca. 5 km W de Altac]uer, faldas

occidentals de la Cordillera Occidental; 01° 18' N, 78° 08' W, 1,350-1,400 m, 2 Sep

1997 (bud, fr),/. Pipoly, A. Cogollo, M. Lopez &M. Rodriguez 21 157 {BRir, COL, FMB,
JAUM, K, MO, PSO, TULV); Mpio. Ricaurte, La Planada, 1,900 m, 28 Nov 76 (stam.

fl), O. de Benavtdes 730 (PSO), La Planada, 5 km S of Altaquer, 01° 10' N, 78° 00' W,
1,750 m, 22 Nov 1986 (fr), B. Hammel&R. Bernal 15802 (COL, MO, PSO); La Planada,

7 km de Chucunes, 01° 10' N, 77° 58' W, 1,800 m, 25 Sep 1989 (fr), O. de Benavides

10803 (MO, PSO), 18 Jan 1990 (fr), O. de Benavides 11337 {MO, PSO), 01° 05' N, 78°

or W, 1,800 m, 22 Dec 1987 (fr), A. Gentry & P. Keating59721 (MO, PSO); Trail to El

Hondon, 5-12 km SW of La Planada, 01° 04' N, 78° 02' W, 1 ,750-1 ,800 m, 6 Jan 1988

(fr), A. Gentry & P Keating 60474 (MO, PSO); Camino Las Cruces-Curucel, 01° 08' N,
77° 5

1

' W, 1 ,700-1 ,800 m, 5 Nov 1995 (fr), B. Ramirez, M. Gonzalez &A. Munoz 8692
(BRIT, PSO).

Because of its obovate to elliptic, coriaceous leaves, with a prominent

submarginal collecting vein, terminal pyramidal-paniculate inflorescence,

and rostrate fruit, Clusia tetragona is most closely related to C. garciabarrigae

Cuatrecasas. However, Clusia tetragona is immediately separated from that

species by the tetragonal branches, appearing alate when dried, sessile to

short-petiolate leaves, more numerous floral bracteoles, suborbiculate se-

pals and much longer fruits. While Clusia tetragona is apparently sympat-

ric with C garciabarrigae, it is notable that C tetragona is restricted to more

open habitats than C. garciabarrigae. Clearly, more fieldwork is needed to

understand the population biology of these species.

NOTES (W CLUSIA SF.CTIONS OEDEMATOPllS KHV) HAVHTIOPSIS

In our recent treatment of this section for the Venezuelan Guayana (Pipoly

et al. 1 998), we inadvertently missed the first publication of the basionyms,

Oedematopus Planch. &Triana, and Havetiopsis Planch. &Triana, and cited

them as "Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. sen 4, 14:249. 1860," for Oedematopus -Sind

"Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. ser. 4, 14:246. 1860" for Havetiopsis, where complete

descriptions of the genera were presented, followed by descriptions of all

infrageneric taxa. However, Planchon and Triana had first published the

two generic names, with diagnoses inside a synoptic key, for the first time

in the previous volume, published in the same year. For my relegation of

Pilosperma Planch. & Triana to synonymy under Clusia, 1 (Pipoly 1997)

cited "Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot ser. 4, 13:315. 1860," which was correct. Be-

cause the citations for Oedematopus and Havetiopsis only involve bibliographic

errors (ICBN, Art. 33.3), the combinations are valid, but should be cited

as follows:
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Clusia L. sect. Oedematopus (Planch. & Triana) Pipoly in Steyermark, Berry

& Hoist, Fl. Venez. Gnayana 4:269. 1998. Oedematopus Vhnc\-\. & Triana,

Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. scr. 4, 13:3 15. 1 860. TYPE: Havetia octandm Poepp. & Endl.,

Nov. C^en. Sp. 3:1 1. t. 209A. 1840 (l.l-.CTOTYPi:, by Pipoly 1998). = Clusia oetamlra

(Poepp.) Pipoly, Fl. Vcnez. Guayana 4:276. 1998.
'

Clusia L. sect. Havetiopsis (Planch. & Triana) Pipoly in Steyermark, Berry

& Hoist, Fl. Venez. Guayana 4:269. 1 998. Havetiopsis Planch. & Triana,

Ann. Sci. Nar., Bo:, .scr. 4,13:315.1 860. l.ECTOTYPK SPI-CIIES, here designated: Clusia

flavida {?icm\\.) Pipoly, based on ///^/w/"//^///cnW/7Benrh., London]. Bor. 2:369. 1843.

When relegating Renggeria to synonymy under Clusia, we (Pipoly et al.

1998), cited the basionym ''Renggeria comans Meisn., Pi. Vase. Gen.,

Commentarius 42. 1837." However, Meisner did not make a new combi-

nation on that page; he merely published the name ot a new genus there,

without listing any species. Therelore, the correct basionym was not cited

and according to ICBN Art. 33.2, the combination is invalid. The new
combination, citing the correct basionym is made herewith:

Clusia comans (Mart.) Pipoly, comb. nov. Schweiggeria comans M^ayi., Nov. Gen.

Sp. PI. 3:166. 1832. Quapoya comans (Mart.) Planch. & Triana, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.

scr. 4, 14:239. 1860. Renngeria comans (Mart.) Meisn. ex Engl, in Mart., Fl. Bras. 12

(l):44l. 1888.

Even though the generic name Schweiggeria Mart, (non Spreng.) is a later

homonym, the binomial is legitimate, as per ICBN Art. 55.1.

In the treatment of the genus Clusia for Flora ofthe Venezuelan Guayana,

(Pipoly etal. 1998), and subsequently (Pipoly 1997), we transferred a number

ot Andean species from Oedematopus to Clusia, but did not transfer the

Andean species from Colombia and Venezuela, pending review of avail-

able material. Now that I have seen types and other material of these spe-

cies, here I transfer the remainder of the species formerly in Oedematopus,

to Clusia sect. Oedematopus, herewith.

Clusia aristeguietae (Maguire) Pipoly, comb. nov. Oedematopus aristeguietaeMz^u'wc,

Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nar. 25:228. 1964.

Clusia divaricata (Cuatrec.) Pipoly, comb. nov. Oedematopus divancatus C\i3.tKc.,

Analcs Inst. Biol. Univ. Nac. Mexico 20:108. 1949.

Clusia epiphytica (Cuatrec.) Pipoly, comb. nov. Oedematopus epiphyticus CxxcLtvcc,

Revista Acad. Golomb. Gi. Exact 8 (29):6l. 1950.

Clusia mirandensis (Cliatrec.) Pipoly, comb. nov. Oedematopus mirafidensisMiounx,

Bol. Soc. Venez. Gi. Nat. 25:230. 1964.
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BOOK REVIEW

JONH Laird Farrar. 1995. Trees of the Northern United States and Canada.

1995. (ISBN 0-8138-2740-X, hbk.) Iowa State University Press, 2121

South State Ave., Ames, Iowa 50014. $39.95. 502 pp, maps, line drawings,

color.

This books lormiU is excremely similar :o the classic Textlyook of De)idrolog)\ by W. Harlow

& K. Harrar, piibHshed in 1958. Although I found no direct reference to that work men-

tioned in the text, the 7th edition of Harlow and Harrar, pubhshed in 1991, is cited in

the Bibhography section. The author states that this book evolved Irom the Native Trees of

Canada, first published in 1917- Clearly, there are only so many ways to present multiple

dcndrological characteristics graphically, clearly, yet with high technical accuracy, and this,

like the other aforementioned books, does just that. For each "native" species, the "pre-

ferred" English common name, latin name, French common name, its distribution, and

brief descriptions of the: leaves, buds, twigs, "seed cones" (in the case of gymnosperms),

or flowers and fruit (for angiosperms), seeds, vegetative reproduction, bark, wood, size

and form of bole and canopy, habitat and notes. Fhe distrubution map, habit profile, twig

profile, leaf profile, and fruit drawing are on a page facing color photos of the cones or

flowers, fruits, seeds, young bark, and old bark, for most species. The entire work is di-

vided into 12 groups, the first six ofwhich are gymnosperms (needle and scale characters)

and the second of which are angiosperms, separated by leaf morphology. While I believe

the section entitled, "Tree names" contains several important conceptual errors, they do

not comprise any meaningful pitfall. I would have also liked an explanation for determi-

nation of "native" species. In summary, it is one of those guides that every professional

conservationist, forester and botanist shotild have, along with anyone who enjoys hiking,

camping, nature walks, and other outtloor activities in the geographic area covered. 1 he

price is more than reasonable for such an absolutely practical work, that is easy to tise,

richly illustrated on acid-free paper, and with an extra-heavy-duty binding. 1 am not sure

how tlie book would withstand a rainsti)rm or two, but I am anxiotrs to fmd out, as should

everyone.—/o/;« Pipoly III
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RHSUMEN

Sc describen t' ilustran dos nuevas especies del genero Malaxis (Malaxideae, Orchidaccae)

para Mexico, Malaxis palmtriiy Mnlaxis alvaroi. La primera crecc en cl cstado dc Morelos

y la segunda se conocc de los estados de Morelos y Guanajuato.

ABSTRACT

Malaxis paliistris and Malaxis alvaroi (Malaxideae, Orchidaceac), two new species Irom

Mexico, are described and illustrated. The former grows in Morelos and the latter is known
from Morelos and Guanajuato.

introducciOn

El genero Malaxis fue propuesto por Swartz en 1800 y comprende un

grupo de orquideas terrestres, bulbosas, ocasionalmcnte epifitas, que se

caracterizan por presentar una o dos hojas (ocasionalmente tres) envainadoras

y flores pequeiias, verdes a verde-amarillentas, raramente purpureas dispuestas

en inflorescencias racemosas a corimbosas. El genero cuenta con cerca de

300 especies de distribucion cosmopolita. Williams (1951) cita24 especies

para Mexico, Soto Arenas (1988) reporta 32 taxa, en ranto que Espejo &
Lopez-Ferrari (1998) registran 47. Aunque los listados mencionados nos

dan una idea del niimero de representantes mexicanos del genero, aun esta

lejos de completarse la revision del mismo para el pais. En los liltimos 1

5

anos ban sido descritos mas de 10 taxa (McVaugh 1985; Catling 1990; Salazar

SiDA 18(2): 411-418. 1998
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1 990, 1 993; Salazar y Soto Arenas ] 990; Todzia 1 993, 1 995; GonzalezTamayo

1991, 1992a, 1992b, 1994, 1995; Greenwood 1992) y la gran riqueza especifica

del genero sugiere que aun restan por descubrirse varios mas.

Por otra parte, la distribucion de las especies de Malaxis en Mexico es

poco conocida o en algtinos casos mal entendida, debido a que la delimitacion

especifica se basa en buena medida en los caracteres florales, los cuales son

dilTciles de observar o interpretar en el material herborizado. Ademas, la

falta de claves recientes para la idenrificacion de las especies conduce a que

los ejemplares, o bien no se identifiquen, o bien se determinen erroncamente.

En recientes salidas al campo a los estados de Morelos y Guanajuato, se

recolecto material de dos especies del genero MaLtxis, que no pudieron asignarse

a ninguno de los taxa conocidos. La revision bibliografica pertinente, asf

como el estudio de las colecciones del genero, incluyendo material tipo,

depositadas en los herbarios AMES, AMO, ENCB, CiH, MEXU, MICH,
NY, UAMIZ, VT yW nos Uevaron a la conclusion de que se trata de dos

novedades para la ciencia, que aqui proponemos.

Malaxis palustris Espejo & Lopez-Ferrari, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tii'O: MEXICO.
Morelos, municipio de Huitzilac, 1-2 km al \^ l\c la l.aguna Zempoala, sobrc el ar-

royo LasTrancas, Parque Nacional Lagimas de Zempoala, 19" 02' 37" N, 99° 19'

20" W, 2800 m, 12 Jul 1997, Bspejo, 5714, Lopez-h'ermn, (krciu-Cruzy Jinuhwz M.

(llOLoriPO: UAMIZ; ISOTIPOS: AMO, AMES).

Eierba paludicola. Rizoma conspicuus. [-"seudobulbLis hipogeiKs, ovideus, inconspicuus.

Folia uiiica, angiiste elliptica vel elliptica. Infloiescentia racemosa, pedunciilo penta-alato,

racimo dcnso. Mores 1 0-30 non resupinatac. Labcium depiesso-ovatum, concavum, acuminanim,

basi truncarum.

Hierba paludicola cie 12-33 cm de alto. Rakes pocas, originadas en la

base del seudobulbo, de 0.2-0.5 mm de diametro, pilosas, blanquecinas.

Rizoma conspicuo, de 0.5—2.5 cm de largo por 2—3 mm de diametro, cubierto

por las vainas. Seudobulbo hipogeo, ovoide a oblongo, inconspicuo, bianco,

de 5— 1 mm de largo por 5-7 mm de ancho. Vainas dos, tubulates, estrechas,

verdosas hacia el apice, obtusas a agudas, de 3—4.5 cm de largo. Hoja tinica

con una vaina tubular de 3—9.5 cm de largo que envuelve la porcion infe-

rior del escapo; lamina de 3.5—5.5 cm de largo por 1.3-2 cm de ancho,

angostamente eliptica a eliptica, obtusa a redondeada, la base decurrente,

el margen enrero, con una quilla prominente en el envcs. Iriflorescencia erecta,

originada de la parte apical del seudobulbo en desarrollo, racemosa, mas

larga que la hoja, con 10—30 flores sucesivas; pedunculo de 8—16 cm de

largo por 1-1.5 mm de diametro, alado, pentagonal en corte transversal,

racimo denso, de 2-4.5 cm de largo por ca. 1 cm de diametro. Brdcteas

florales ascendcntes, verdes, triangulares, agudas, de 1 — 1.5 mm de largo por

ca. 1 mm de ancho. Flores ascendentes, de 5—6 mm de largo, amarillo-verdosas,

no resupinadas. Ovario subcilfndrico, de 2-2.5 mm de largo por ca. 1 mm
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Fig. 1. Malaxis palustris Espejo & Lopez-Ferrari. A. Habito de la planta; B. Detalle de la

inflorescencia; C. Flor disecada; D. Flor tres cuartos; E. Flor vista lateral; F. Flor vista froji-

ral; G. Columna vista dorsal; H. Columna vista lateral; I. Columna vista ventral; J. polinios.
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de diamctro. Sepalo ^^/crWexteiidido, con los mdrgenes deflexos a revolutos,

angostamente triangular, obcuso, trinervado, de 2.5—3 mm de largo por

1.8 mm de ancho. Sepalos lateraies extcndidos, con los margenes deflexos a

revolutos, angostcimente triangulares, ligeramente oblicuos, obtusos, trinervados,

de 2.5-3 mm de largo por 1 .8 mm de ancho. A^Woi'extendidos a recurvados,

oblongo-lineares, uninervados, de 2.5-3 mm de largo por ca. 0.3 mm dc

ancho, el apice redondeado. Labelo deprcso-ovado, abruptamentc acuminado,

concavo, abrazando la cokuTina en posicion natural, con una quilla media

longitudinal evidente de color verde oscuro, de 2.5 mm de largo por 2.2

mm dc ancho, la base truncada. Columnn corta, cuadrada, comprimida

dorsiventralmente, truncada, de 0.7 mm de largo por 0.7 mm dc ancho.

Antera transversalmente oblonga, bilocular, de 0.2 mm de largo por 0.6

mm de ancho. Polinarios dos, separados, divergentes, cada polinario formado

por dos polinios fusionados entre si; cada par de polinios obpiriformc, oblicuo,

comprimido dorsiventralmente, amarillo, de 0.3 mm de largo con un viscidio

apical, formado por una gota viscosa, de color ambar. Estigma Ycnud[, semicirctilar,

concavo. Cdpsula elipsoide, de 4-5 mm de largo por 2 mm de diametro.

Material cxaminado: Mexico. Morelos: inunicipio dc Hiiitzilac, 1—2 km al W dc la Laguna

Zempoala, sobrc cl arroyo I.as Irancas, I'arquc Nacional Lagunas dc Zcnipoala, 19° 02'

37" N, 99° 19' 20" W, 2800 m, 12 Jul 1997, Garcia-^Cruz ''5!. /n/inicz A/., Siindn-zS.y

Jonhw (). (AMC), UAMIZ).

Etimologia.—el nombre de la especie hace alusion a su habito paluciicola

ya que crecc en llanos permanentemente inundados rodeados por bosques

de Abies.

Malaxis pnlustris se conoce hasta el momento solo de la localidad tipo,

en el estado de Morelos, sin embargo, es de esperarse su presencia en el

vecino mimicipio de Ocuilan, en el Estado de Mexico. La preferencia de

las plantas de esta especie por los lugares abierros y anegados, habito poco

comun en el genero, la distinguen del resto de las cspecies mexicanas. Otros

caracreres peculiares de M. palustrh son cl rizoma evidente, las flores no

resupinadas y el labelo depreso-ovado, abruptamentc acuminado en el apice

y truncado en la base. El conjunto de todas estas caracteristicas distinguen

inconlundiblemente aM. pnkistris cie cualquier otra especie mexicana conocida.

Cabe senalar que en los alrededores de la localidad tipo de M. palustris, crecen

tambien M. ehrenbergii (Rchb. f.) Kimtze, M. myiirus (Lindl.) Kuntze, M.
W/Z^^r/V C'.ading, M. souleiL. O. Williams, M. streptopetala (B.L. Rob. &
Greenm.) Ames y M. tenuis (S. Watson) Ames, sin embargo ninguna de

ellas se encucntra en lugares panranosos, sino que prefieren sitios elevados

y sccos dentro dc los bosques de pino y/o Abies.

Malaxis alvaroi Garci'a-C^ruz, R. limenez & L. Sanchez, sp. nov. (Fig. 2).

'J'iPt): MEXKX). Mc^RELOS: miinicipio dcl'cpoztlan, sobre la via del fcrrocarril Mexico
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Cuernavaca, al S de San Juan Tlacotcnco, 19° 01' 00" N, 99° 06' 48" W, 2250 m, 27

Jul \'-}9G, Jimenez M. 1962, Garcia-Cruz, Lopez-Ferrariy Espejo (HOLOTIPO: AMO;
ISOTIPOS: ENCB, lEB, UAMIZ).

Hcrba tcrrestrc. Rizoma ausentc. Pscudobulbns hipogeus, ovidciis. Folia unica, ovata,

apiceobtusa vel rotundata, basi leviter cordata. Inflorcscentiaracemosavelcorimbosa, pedunculo

deca-alato, racimo denso. Alas minutae erosae vel serratae. Flores 20—45, resupinatac. Labelum

dcltato-sagitatum, leviter concavum, acutum, basi bilobulatLim. Lobuli triangularis nonunquam

apice falcati.

Hierba terrestre de 1 2—23 cm de alto. Rakes pocas, originadas de la base

del seudobulbo, de 0.3—0.6 mm de diametro, pilosas, blanquecinas. Rizoma

ausente. Seudobulbo hipogeo, ovoide, suculento, bianco, de 7 mm de largo

por 4.3-8 mm de ancho. Vaina una, tubular, estrecha, verdosa, obtusa a

redondeada, de 2—4 cm de largo. Hoja unica con una vaina tubular, de 2.5—

3.5 cm de largo, ligeramente comprimida, con cuatro quillas evidentes que

envuelve la porcion inferior del escape; lamina de 3-4.5 cm de largo por

1 .8—2.5 cm de ancho, ovada, obtusa a redondeada, la base ligeramente cordada,

el margen levemente ondulado, sobre todo hacia la base, con cinco venas

ligeramente hundidas en el haz j prominentes en el enves, la vena media

marcadamente quillada, de color verde oscuro. Iriflorescejicia erectiL, originada

de la parte apical del seudobulbo, racemosa a corimbosa, mas larga que la

hoja, con 20—45 flores sucesivas; pedunculo de 4-1 cm de largo por 0.8—

1.5 mm de diametro, con diez alas diminutamente aserradas a erosas, racimo

denso, de 1.5—2.5 cm de largo por 0.8—1.5 cm de diametro; raquis alado,

las alas diminutamente aserradas a erosas. BrdcteasfloraiesexzendldsiS, verdes,

triangulares, agudas, de 0.5 mm de latgo por 0.5 mm de ancho. Flores ascendentes,

de 3—4.2 mm de largo, verde oscuras, resupinadas. Ovario torcido, quillado,

subcilindrico, de 1 .7—4 mm de largo por 0.3—0.5 mm de diametro. Sepalo

(j/cnvz/extendido, aplanado, ovado a lanceolado, obtuso, trinervado, dc 1.5-

2.2 mm de lai'go por 1—1.3 mm de ancho. Sepalos laterales extendidos, brevemente

connatos en la base, aplanados, ligeramente oblicuos, ovados a lanceolados,

obtusos, trinervados, de 1.6-2.2 mm de largo por 1-1.3 mm de ancho.

Petalos recurvados, lineares, uninervados, de 1.5—2 mm de largo por ca.

0.2 mm de ancho, el apice redondeado. Labelo deltado sagitado, ligeramente

concavo, pentanervado, de 1.7—2.5 mm de largo por 2. 1—2.3 mm de ancho,

agudo, la base con dos lobulos laterales triangulares con el apice en ocasiones

falcado. Columna corta, subcuadrada, comprimida dorsiventralmente, truncada,

de ca. 0.5 mm de largo por ca. 0.5 mm de ancho. Antera dorsal, bilocular,

reniforme, de 0.2 mm de largo por 0.4 mm de ancho. Polinarios dos, separados,

divergentes, cada polinario formado por dos polinios fusionados entre si,

cada par de polinios obovoide, oblicuo, comprimido dorsiventralmente, amarillo,

de 0.3 mm de largo con un viscidio apical, formado por una gota viscosa de

color ambar. Estigma ventral, subcuadrado, concavo. Cdpsula obovoide,

ascendente, de 5 mm de largo por 2 mm de diametro.
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Fici. 2. MaLixis alvaroi Garcia-Cruz, R. Jimenez & L. Sanchez. A. Habito de la planta; B.

Detalle de la influresccncia; C. Flor disecada; D. Flor vista lateral; E. Flor vista frontal; F.

Columna vista dorsal; G. Columna vista lateral; H. Columna vista ventral; I. Polinios.
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Material examinado; MEXICO. Guanajuato: municipio de San Luis dc la Paz, camino

dc Las Mesas de Jesus al Vergel, 21° 31' 59" N, 100° 25' 56" W, 2240 m, 9 ago 1996,

SdnchezS. 575, Jimenez M. y Garcia-Cruz (AMO, UAMIZ). Morelos: municipio deTepoztian,

km 93-94 sobre la via del ferrocarril Mexico-Cucrnavaca, al S de San Juan Tlacotenco, 1
9°

or 00" N, 99° 06' 48" W, 2250 m, 27 Jul 1 996, Espejo5450yL6pez-Fermri{kU^O. UAMIZ).

Etimologia.—el epiteto asignado a este taxon se dedica al biologo Alvaro

Flores Castorena, amigo y colega con quien hemos recorrido gran parte del

estado de Morelos recolectando orquideas y otras plantas.

Esta especie crece en los bosques de encino secos y generalmentc forma

colonias pequenas dificiles de enconcrar.

Malaxis alvaroi se reconoce por sus flores pequenas de menos de 4.3 mm
de largo y de color verde obscuro, dispuestas apretadamente en una inflorescencia

racemosa a corimbosa, que se va alargando por la permanencia de las flores

marchitas en la parte inferior de la misma. Otros caracteres distintivos son

el labelo deltado sagitado, con los lobulos basales agudos y las alas aserradas

a erosas del pediinculo y el raquis.

Por sus caracteres vegetativos y florales, como son la hoja linica y cordada,

la inflorescencia racemoso-corimbosa y el labelo triangulary sin ornamentaciones,

Malaxis alvaroi puede ubicarse dentro del grupo de especies formado por

M. brachystachys y M. corymhosa. En el cuadro 1 pueden apreciarse las

caracteristicas comparativas entre estas (Tabla 1).

Tahl\ 1 . Cornparacian tic algiinas c.iracicri'sticas cnire M. alviiroi. M. hriichsytiu-hyi. y M. torymbosi!.

Caracieristicas ,V/. itlt'itrvi M. hriu-hiyt/ichy.< M. corymbosi!

longitud tic pcdLiiicLiU) (tnil

ornanK-ntaci()nalas pcdunculo

infldrcsccntia

lnns;itui.l dc las Hures (mm)

4-10

aserradas a erosas

corimbo alarj^ado

3-4.2

3-7 6.5-9.5

ala-s Hsas alas lisa.';

ct)rinibo corlo y aplanado corimbo cnrto y aplanadt)

9.3-12 6-8.5

flor

labelo

colf)r de las Hores

lonj^iiud del iisario (mm)

verde obscuro, opacas

1.7-4

anianllo veruo.so hialinas amarillo vcrdti.so, hialiiias

10-12 6-7
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SEEDLING DEVELOPMENT IN SPECIES OF
CHAMAESYCE (EUPHORBIACEAE) WITH ERECT
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ABSTRACT

Seedling development is described for Chaniaciyce hirta, C. hypericifolia, and C.

mesembrianthemifolia as discerned by liglit microscopy and scanning electron microscopy.

Although these species ultimately develop erect to ascending growth habits, epicotyl de-

velopment is limited to the production ofa single pair ofleaves located immediately superjacent

to and decussate with the cotyledons. The shoot system develops from one or more buds

located in the axils of the cotyledons. In all respects, seedling ontogeny is very similar to

that of previously studied prostrate species of Chamaesyce. Evidence from seedling ontog-

eny thus contradicts a hypothesis concerning homologies of plant form pertinent to the

origin of Chamaesyce from Euphorbia that was first articulated by Rocper in 1824. These

results support an alternative hypothesis based on proliferation of branches from the coty-

letionary node in hypothetical ancestral elements within Euphorbia where this morphol-

ogy can be fotmd in perennial hemicryptophytes as well as certain annual species.

RESUMEN

Se describe el desarrollo de la semilla dc Chamaesyce hirta, C. hypericifolia, y C.

mesembriatithemifoha al microscopio oprico y microscopio electronico de barrido. Aunque

esras espccies desarrollan fuialmente hdbitos de crecimicnto de erectos a ascendentes, el

desarrollo del epicotilo se limita unicamente a la produccion de un par de hojas localizadas

inmediatamenre encima y decusadas con los cotiledones. El sistema de ramas se dcsarrolla

a partir de una o mas yemas localizadas en las axilas de los cotiledones. La ontogenia de la

semilla es en todos los aspectos muy semcjante a la de las especies de Chamaesyce postradas

estudiadas previamente. Esta evidencia de la ontogenia de la semilla contradice la hipotesis

relativa a las homologi'as, de la forma de la planta, relativas al origen de Chamaesyce a partir

de Euphorbia emirida por Roeper en 1824. Estos resultados apoyan la hipotesis altcrnativa

basada en la proliferacion de ramas a partir del nudo de los cotiledones en los hipoteticos

elementos ancestrales de Euphorbia dondc puede encontrarse esta morfologi'a en hemicriptofitos

pcrennes asi como en algunas especies anuales.

The genus Chamaesyce Grxf can be distinguished from its close relatives

in Euphorbia L. by a series of morphological, physiological, and develop-

mental characters (Webster 1967, 1994; Koutnik 1984). The peculiar fea-

tures of seedling ontogeny in Chamaesyce are often asserted to be charac-

teristic for the genus (Degener & Croizat 1938; Koutnik 1 987). However,

SiDA 18(2): 419-431. 1998
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seedlings of only a few species have been studied anatomically (Veh 1928;

Mangaly et al. 1979; Rosengarten & Hayden 1983; Hayden 1988). More-

over, these lew anatomical studies have generally focused on species of sec-

tion Chamaesyce, a group characterized by radiating, prostrate branches.

This paper describes seedling development in species with erect to ascend-

ing growth habits for comparison with the known structures and develop-

mental events of prostrate species. Further, this paper critically assesses the

interpretation of Mangaly et al. (1 979) who described extra-axillary origin

of lateral branching in seedlings of Charnaesyce and it is the first study to

examine Charnaesyce seedlings with the scanning electron microscope (SEM).

We document and describe seedling development for three species rep-

resenting two sections of the genus characterized by erect to ascending stems.

Charnaesyce hypericifolia (L.) Millsp., the type species of section Hypericifoline

(Boiss.) Hurus., is a widely distributed weed (Holm et al. 1979) thought

originally to be native to warm regions of the Americas (Webster 1967;

Koutnik & hluft 1990). Charnaesyce hirta (L.) Millsp. is also classified in

section Hypericifoliae and has similar present day status as a pantropical

weed (Cardenas et al. 1972; Holm et al. 1979); however, it may be native

to both the New and the Old Wodd tropics (Koutnik & Huft 1 990). Charnaesyce

mesembrianthemifolia (Jacq.) Dugand is a shrubby plant classified in sec-

tion Sclerophyllae (Boiss.) Hurusawa and found near seashores of the Car-

ibbean and northern South America (Long & Lakela 1 976; Acevedo-Rodriguez

1996). Although C. hypericifolia is often characterized as an herb, under

favorable conditions it can produce weakly woody stems approaching a meter

in height and 1 cm in basal diameter; thus, it can attain a stature compa-
rable CO that of C. mesembrianthemifolia. In contrast, C hirta is smaller,

and somewhat intermediate between the prostrate growth habit typical of

section Charnaesyce and the erect growth habits of sections Hypericifoliae

and Sclerophyllae. In C. hirta, each plant produces multiple stems, but sel-

dom as many as found in species of section Charnaesyce, and while these

stems are sometimes more or less prostrate, they more frequently ascend,

but seldom to heights exceeding 1 5 or 20 cm.

K4ATb:RIAl.S AND METHODS

Specimens of C. hirta were collected in 1982 from weeds among nurs-

ery stock in a Richmond, VA, garden center. Plants of C. mesembrianthemifolia

were coUected at West Summerland Key, Florida, in 1983 and plants and

seeds of C. hypericifoliav^Gxe collected from Big Pine Key, Florida, in 1986.

All three species have been maintained subsequently in greenhouse culti-

vation at the University of Richmond. Adult plants were prolific in culti-

vation; over several yeai-s C. hypericifolia produced many thousands ofseedlings

whereas C. hirta and C mesembrianthemifolia each produced several hun-
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dred. Preparations of C. hirta and C. hypericifolia were derived from seed-

lings obtained spontaneously from containers of sterile soil placed in the

vicinity of mature greenhouse-grown plants. Preparations of C.

mesembrianthemifolia were derived largely from a dense mass of seedlings

collected in the wild from the surface of a small anthill and supplemented

with greenhouse materials. Herbarium vouchers at URV for materials studied

include: C. hirta—Hayden 6l4; C. mesembrianthemifolia—Hayden 709\ and

C. hypericifolia—Hayden 1433, 3252 and 3281. All specimens were pre-

served in FAA (formalin—acetic acid—70% alcohol). Numbers of seed-

lings studied for each species are as follows: C. hirta—30 for light micros-

copy (LM); C. hypericifolia—30 for LM and 42 for SEM; C.

mesembrianthemifolia— 17 for LM and 14 for SEM.
For light microscopy, fixed seedlings were trimmed to remove structures

more than 5 mm below or above the cotyledonary node (if present), dehy-

drated in a tert-butanol series, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 10 pm,

affixed to slides with Hissing's adhesive (Bissing 1974), and stained in a

combination of safranin and hematoxylin (Johansen 1940). Photomicro-

graphs were prepared from Kodak Technical Pan film developed in Kodak

HCl 10 developer at dilution R For SEM, fixed seedlings were trimmed,

dehydrated in ethanol, subjected to critical point-drying with CO2 as the

intermediate solvent, affixed to stubs with aluminum tape, sputter-coated

with a gold-palladium mixture to a thickness of40 nm, and observed with

a Hitachi S-2300 SEM. Scanning electron micrographs were prepared from

Kodak Tri-X film developed in Kodak HCl 10 developer at dilution B.

RESULTS

External morphology

In the seed and during initial stages ofgermination, the cotyledons are tightly

appressed. Upon germination, blades of the cotyledons diverge first, leav-

ing their petioles in close contact. Soon, however, petioles also diverge, re-

vealing primordia for the first pair oftrue leaves (Figs. 1-3). Following Hayden

(1988), these first leaves are referred to as v-leaves to indicate their sup-

posed homology with leaves on the vegetative axis oiEuphorbia species classified

in subgenus Agaloma (Raf ) House and subgenus Esula Pers. Upon their

full expansion, v-leaves are inserted directly superjacent to and decussate

with the cotyledons (Fig. 3). There is no residue of meristematically active

cells at the epicotyl apex following v-leaf formation (Figs. 4, 9, 10, 15-17).

Seedling growth continues via lateral branches that arise from buds axil-

lary to the cotyledons (Figs. 4-8, 10-12, 15, 17, 20).

Although multiple buds routinely develop in the axils of each cotyledon

(Figs. 1 1 , 20) , j ust a single lateral branch dominates early growth in C. hypericifolia

and C. mesembrianthemifolia (Figs. 5,6). This first, dominant branch is
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Fics. 1-4. Seedlings of (.'har/iaesycc, SEM. 1. C hypericifoliii, Hirydoi 328 1 , v-leat primor-

dia, top view of seedling soon after divergence of cotyledonary petioles; bar = 100 pm. 2.

C. bypericifolia, Hayden 3690, cotyledons and v-leaf primordia, lateral view; bar = 250 pm.

3, 4. C mesemhrianthemifolia, Hayden 709. 3. Cotyledons and v-leaf primordia, lateral

view; bar = 500 pni. 4. Epicotyl apex, petioles of cotyledons and v-leaves, and cotyledon-

ary axillary buds; bar = 100 pm. c = cotyledon; v = v-leaf

erect or slightly inclined from vertical. Growth of additional lateral branches

at the cotyledonary node as plants grow older is highly variable in these

two species. Vigorous specimens with sparse or no competing nearby veg-

etation tend to produce one or two additional basal branches, but these

remain smaller than the first branch unless the latter is removed or dam-
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Figs. 5,6. Cotyledonary node of seedlings of Chamaesyce mesembrianthemifolia, Hayden

709, each with one v-leaf removed, SEM. 5. Bud in axil of cotyledon; bar = 250 |im. 6.

Young lateral branch, arising from axil of cotyledon; bar = 500 pm. c = cotyledon; v = v-

leaf

aged. It is not unusual for nearly the entire aerial system in these species to

develop from the first dominant branch that arises at the cotyledonary node.

Initially, seedlings of C. hirta are similar to those of C. hyperkifolia and

C. mesembrianthemifolia. However, in C. hirta, multiple lateral branches

develop from the cotyledonary node. The first two branches arise one each

from the axils of the cotyledons and, frequently, two additional branches

develop from buds located at the bases of the first two branches.

Anatomical structure

Cotyledon stage.—The hypocotyl is traversed by four vascular bundles that

ascend from the radicle to the cotyledonary node. Two of these bundles,

each located on opposite sides of the axis, constitute the median traces to

the cotyledons; each passes directly from the hypocotyl into the petiole of

its respective cotyledon. The other two bundles form four lateral traces to

the cotyledons; each splits into two bundles at the cotyledonary node and

the resultant pair of traces diverge towards cotyledons on opposite sides of

the stem. Cotyledonary node vasculature is thus trilacunar with split later-

als (Fig. 19). The system of non-articulated branched laticifers that ulti-

mately permeates the plant body arises from initials located external to the

vascular tissue at the cotyledonary node.

V-leaves.—^V-leaves arise on the flanks of the epicotyl apex (Figs. 1,9).

As soon as v-leaf primordia can be detected, cells of the epicotyl apex are

larger and more vacuolate than those of the v-leaf primordia (Fig. 9). Thus,

the only meristematically active cells of the epicotyl apex are fully consumed

in formation of the v-leaves. Each v-leaf is vascularized by three traces that

differentiate from procambium near the split lateral traces to the cotyle-

dons; of the three traces for a given v-leaf, two traces insert on one side of

the cotyledonary split lateral and one trace inserts on the opposite side. General
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Fics. 7, H. Seedlings of Chcimaesyce hirtu, Hnydei/ 614, LM. 7. Corylcdons, their lateral

BlkIs, and portions of one v-leat, lon^nttidinal seetion in tlie cotyledonary plane; bar == 50

pm. 8. C^otyledon petioles, their lateral buds, and v-leaf petioles; bar = 100 pm. t = coty-

ledon; V - v-leaf.

vascular development of the seedling continues as the v-leaves develop. Once

the v-leaves are fully expanded, the hypocotyl contains four well-defined

vascular strands that supply the first fotu" leaves of the seedling.

Brai/cb clerelopn/ent.—SEM micrographs of intact seedling apices and

LfVI sections reveal branch primordia in the axils of the cotyledons (Figs. 4,

7, 8, 12, 15, 17, 20). Lateral branches arise from ordinary lateral buds lo-

cated at the cotyledonary node. The densely-stained and meristematically

active lateral btids (or the subsequent active branch apex, e.g., Fig. 1 3) contrast

sharply with the inert epicotyl apex (Figs. 7, 8, 10, 12, 17). Each axillary

bud is also associated with a non-vascttlarized, persistent stipule-like flap

of tissue (Figs. 10, 11, 18). Whereas stipules located on subsequent nodes

(i.e., nodes of the lateral branch) generally consist of a planar interpetiolar

sheath, stipules at the cotyledonary node are elongate and bear a distinct

curve that conforms with the curved surface of its associated bud

primordium.

At their initiation, the buds that produce lateral branches are clearly not

aligned with the axis defined by the hypocotyl and truncated epicotyl. In

time however, the first, dominant, branch of fully erect species assumes an

apparent axial position (Fig. 14), a consequence of its growth and expan-

sion concomitant with that of the hypocotyl.
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DISCUSSION

Based on previous literature (Veh 1928; Mangaly et al. 1979; Rosengarten

& Hayden 1 983; Hayden 1 988) and the species described above, early stages

of seedling development in Chamaesyce appear to be similar in sections

Chamaesyce, Hypericifoliae, and Sclerophyllae. Common features include the

vascular architecture of the cotyledonar)' node, the development ofv-leaves

and their vascular supply, and the origin of lateral branches from the axils

of the cotyledons. The potential for multiple branches from the cotyledonary

node is also uniform throughout the species for which seedling ontogeny
is known. The chief differences between previously studied prostrate spe-

cies and the erect or semi-erect species documented here involves the num-
ber of lateral branches that develop from the axils of the cotyledons and
their orientation with respect to gravity. Thus, species ofsection Chamaesyce

routinely produce multiple branches that radiate at ground level, whereas

most species ofsections Hypericifoliae^inA Sclerophyllae produce one dominant,
erect branch and, sometimes, another small, subsidiary branch. Chamaesyce

hirta appears somewhat intermediate in that it produces a limited number
of semi-erect branches.

Mangaly et al. (1979) reported on seedling development in Chamaesyce

hirta and C thymifolia (L.) Millsp. We find their illustrations consistent

with the anatomy and morphology ofthe species reported here and in Hayden
(1988). We differ, however, in the interpretation of certain aspects of seed-

ling structure and developmental processes. For example, Mangaly et al.

(1979) failed to notice the absence of an epicotylar apical meristem upon
development of the v-leaves. Thus, they interpreted the first lateral branch,

which actually develops from the axil of a cotyledon, to be the "main axis"

and they also described the second lateral branch, which develops from the

axil of the other cotyledon, as "extra-axillary." On the basis of gross exter-

nal morphology, numerous authors have expounded on the significance of

the absence of true epicotyl development (main axis) in Chamaesyce (e.g.,

Wheeler 1 94 1 ; Degener & Croizat 1938; Webster 1967). Both the absence

of epicotyl and the axillary origin of the first two branches are clearly indi-

cated by the LM and SEM evidence presented here. Hayden (1988) earlier

refuted other evidently erroneous ontogenetic interpretations of seedling

structure in Chamaesyce found in Veh (1 928) and Degener and Croizat ( 1 938).

We hypothesize that seedling form in Chamaesyce is derived from plants

with growth habits that are widespread in Euphorbia snhgenns Agalorna and
subgenus Esula. Such plants produce ordinary, vegetative stems from the

seedling epicotyl that eventually terminate in a single cyathium followed

by a pleiochasial and dichasial pattern of cyathium production; they also

produce additional vegetative axes from the cotyledonary node which also

become pleiochasial or dichasial (Fig. 21-A). Euphorbia helioscopia L., as
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illustrated in Korsmo (1954; fig. Ill) or Holm et al. (1997; fig. 41-2),

provides a good example of this growth habit in an annual species. Reduc-

tion of the epicotyi to the first pair of leaves and accelerated proliferation

of branches from the cotyledonary node (Fig. 21-C) would result in the

growth habit found in Chamaesyce. By this interpretation, the majority of

the shoot system in Chamaesyce would be homologous with proliferative

cotyledonary branches in species o'i Euphorbia.

The hypothesis of homology at the cotyledonary node described above

stands in partial contradiction to the oft-cited hypothesis of Roeper (1824)

(Fig. 21-A,-B,-D) who said that foreshortening of the epicotyi results in

development of pleiochasial branches (inflorescence axes) at ground level

(see, for example, Wheeler 1941; Webster 1967). Pleiochasial branches in

Euphorbia arise individually from the axils of a whorl of leaves at the apex

of the epicotyl-derived main cixis of the plant (Fiayden 1 988). If lateral branches

in seedlings of Chamaesyce developed also from the axils of the v-leaves,

then Roeper's hypothesis could be supported, fiowever, this paper provides

additional confirmation of the foct that lateral branches in Chamaesyce are

strictly axillary to the cotyledons and never arise from axils of the v-leaves

(Hayden 1988).

Plants with well-developed epicotyls and proliferative branches from the

cotyledonary node, the hypothesized condition in ancestors o^ Chamaesyce,

are common in Euphorbia. This growth habit occurs in both hemicryptophytic

perennials and annuals. Among the hemicryptophytic forms, some famil-

iar garden examples from subgenus Esula include Euphorbia myrsinites L.

and E. epithyrnoidesL. {E. polychroma A. Yjtrn); Euphorbia corollata L., widespread

in eastern North America, and its close relatives in subgenus Agaloma sec-

tion Tithymalopsis (Klotzsch & Garcke) Boiss,, also proliferate from the

cotyledonary node. Examples of annual species with proliferative branches

from the cotyledonary node include E. helioscopia from subgenus Esula, E.

exstipulata Engelm. from subgenus Agaloma, and E. dentata Michx. from

subgenus Poinsettia (Graham) Fiouse. In Chamaesyce, species with prolif-

erative cotyledonary nodes include hemicryptophytic perennials (Simmons

& Fiayden 1997), prostrate annuals (F^ayden 1 988), erect to ascending annuals

(present study), sub-shrubs (present study), and small trees (Koutnik 1987).

In contrast to the situation in Chamaesyce, Euphorbia species possess well-

developed epicotyls.

Despite the uniformity ofform and development that seems to be emerging

from studies o{ Chamaesyce SQZ<^\n^s, examination of a few additional critical

taxa appears warranted. Based on our unpublished observations ofvery limited

material, seedlings of C acuta (Engelm.) Millsp. appear to possess a rela-

tively normal pattern of seedling development, with well-developed epico-

tyls. Chamaesyce acuta also lacks C4 photosynthesis (Webster et al. 1975)

and its inclusion within Chamaesyce might thus be doubted. Confirmation
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Tigs. 9-14. Seedlings of Chawaesyce hypericifolia, LM; 9, 13, Hayc/eu 10-12, 14,

Hayden 3281 . 9- Petioles of cotyledons and v-leaf primordia, cross section at the epicotyl

apex; bar = 50 pm. 10. Petioles of cotyledons, their lateral buds, and petioles of fully ex-

panded v-leaves, cross section at the epicotyl apex; bar = 200 pm. 1 1. Same seedling as Fig.

10, cross section just above insertion of cotyledons; bar = 200 pm. 12. Petioles of cotyle-

dons and their axillary buds, longitudinal section in the cotyledonary plane; bar = 200 pm.

13. Apex of lateral branch, longitudinal section; bar = 100 pm. 14. Cotyledonary node of

seedling dominated by one lateral branch, longitudinal section in the intercotyledonary

plane; bar :^ 200 pm. b = branch from axil of cotyledon, c = cotyledon, h = hyjiocotyl, s =

stipule-like flap, v = v-leaf
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I'i(;s. 15—20. Secclliii^t;s ol (.'.bc/iihicsyi-i: iiicSi^inbrunitbvDitjolui , lL(yclcii 709, LM. 15. Petioles

of cotyledons, their lateral hticls, ami petioles o( v-leaves, cross section below the epicotyl

apex; bar 50 pni. 16. v-leaf primorclia, lon^^itiKhnal section in the intercoryletlonary plane;

l:>ar = I 00 pm. 17. Petioles ol cotyledons and their lateral butls, loni^itridinal section m the

cotyledonary plane; bar 200 pm. 18. Base of lateral branch arrsinti; from cotyledon axil

and adiacL-nr petiole bases ol cotyledons and v-leaves, cross section at the epicotyl apex; bar

= 200 pm. I 9. Cx)tyledonary node from seedling with expanded v-leaves, note median traces

(single arrows) and s|Tlit lateral traces (doiible-heatled arrows) to the cotyledons; bat - 100

pm. 20. Petioles ol cotyletlons, their lateral bnds, antl petioles ol v-lea\es; liar = 100 pm. b

^ branch from axil ol cotyledon, c - cotyledon, s - stipiile-like Hap, v = v-leab
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<(yi Roeper 1824 V\

Euphorbia Chamaesyce

Hayden 1988

Fig. 21. Comparison of Roeper's (1824) and Haydcn's (1988) hypotheses concerning the

origin of the plant body in Chamaesyce. A. Hypothetical ancestor with habit common in

Euphorbia subgenns Agaloma or subgenus Esula, i.e., epicotyl well-developed, with termi-

nal cyathium/pleiochasium system and reiterative lateral branches trom the cotyledonary

node. B. Hypothetical intermediate (Roeper's Hypothesis) with reduced epicotyl develop-

ment and no reiterative lateral branches. C. Hypothetical intermediate (Haydens Hypothesis)

with epicotyl aborted above the first node. 1). Erect and prostrate growth habits in Chamaesyce.

of seedling development in this and supposedly related species of section

Acutae (Boiss.) Webster (see discussion in Mayfield 1991) would thus prove

useful. Also, seedling development in C.potentilloides (Boiss.) Croizat \=C.

caecomm (Mart, ex Boiss.) Croizat] ofsouthern Brazil and adjacent regions

is completely unknown; because this is a hemicryptophyte species that routinely

produces pleiochasial inflorescences reminiscent ofthe reproductive branches

in s\}}o<^t\\u& Agaloma and Esula of Euphorbia (Simmons & Hayden 1997),

a developmental study of its seedlings may provide useful phylogenetic insight

for the genus as a whole. Finally, certain Hawaiian Chamaesyce species en-

demic to the island of Kauai appear to have ordinary seedling development

with well-developed epicory^ls (Koutnik 1 987); anatomical comparisons between

these epicotyl-present and epicotyl-absent species of Chamaesyce should prove

critical in assessing relationships among the Hawaiian species o{ Chamaesyce.

A developmental mutant known in Arabidopsis Heynh. (Brassicaceae)

results in a pattern of epicotyl deletion reminiscent of this hallmark feature
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of seedling ontogeny in Chamaesyce. In Arabidopsis, plants homozygous for

the WUSCHEL (WUS) allele form a pair of leaves above the cotyledons

but fail to develop any other ordinary epicotylar structure (Clark 1997). In

WUS mutants, the epicotyl apex remains somewhat flattened and essen-

tially non-meristematic, although it can initiate adventitious meristems that

reiterate the abruptly terminated structure of these mutant seedlings (Clark

1997). Evidently, ordinary branches do not form at the cotyledonary node

in these WUS mutants o{ Arabidopsis, so the analogy with developmental

events in Chamaesyce is only approximate.
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W. Chapman, V. Chapman, A. BiLSSF.'i^rE, A. Bf.sseite, and D. Pi-,ns. 1998.

Wildflowers ofNew York in Color. (ISBN 0-81 56-2746-7, hbk; ISBN

0-81 56-0470-X, pbk.). Syracuse University Press, 1600 Jamesville Avenue,

Syracuse, NY 13244-5160. 315-443-5547; fax 315-443-5545;

<talitz@summon3.syr.edu>. $24.95 (pbk), $59.95 (hbk). 163 pp, 350

color photos.

This book i.s a popular ticld picture guide lo the vvildllowers of New York State, based principally

ou Dick Mitchell and Ciordon Tucker's The Rcvned Checklist ofNew York State IHanti. It is

arranged so that one first must identify the color and stiiicrure (symmetry) ol the flowers,

then look to habitat (terrestrial vs. aqtiatic), then to determine if there are leaves, and if

they are present, whether they are basal, alternate, opposite or whorled. The common name,

Latin name and atirhorit)', family, flowering season, floral descri[ition, plant description,

habitat, and connnents are given for each of 350 of the most common wildflowers foimd

in the state, as well as some of the rare and endangered taxa, I'he table of contents, vistial

glos,sary, gk)ssaiy of terms, index to common names, and index to genera and species, makes

finding one's wa)' arotmd the book extremely easy. The chapter "how to use this t;uide"

will allow anyone to use the book right away, with virtually no instruction needed. 1 he

photogi'apiis are superb, with excellent dcpth-of-field and vibrant colors. The high quality,

alkaline paper is also a plus, as is the sturdy, yet flexible cover on the paperback. I have seen

few other wilclflower books of this caliber made for the general public. The autht)rs are to

be congratulated for their fine work and no botanist traveling through New York State, or

from the Northeast, should be without it.—John /. Pipoly III
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ABSTRACT

A taxonomic revision oiArdista subgenus Grapljardisia is presented, including an emended

description of the subgenus, a key to the species and subspecies, along with updated de-

scriptions and new illustrations for each taxon. Six taxa are recognized, including three

new combinations: Ardisia opegraphti stibsp. pitqiiitensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, A.

opegrapha suhsp. wagneri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson, and/4, bardettii suhsp. Idacina (Lundell)

Pipoly & Ricketson. Four binomials, Ardisia weberbaueri, A. opegrapha, A. wagneri and A.

albovirens, are Icctotypificd and rwent}'-one are newly relegated to synonymy. Ardisia nigrovirens

J. F. Macbr. is relegated to synonymy imder/!. albovirensMex, and both are excluded from

subgenus Graphardisia.

RKSUMHN

Se presenta tma revision taxonomica del genero Ardisia subgenero Graphardisia. Se provee

una descripcion actualizada del subgenero junto con una clave para idcntificar las cspccies

y subespccies, descripciones acutalizadas y nucvas ilustraciones para cada taxon. Se reconoce

seis taxa, incluyendo tres combinaciones nuevas: Ardisia opegrapha suhsp. paquitensis (Lundell)

Pipoly & Ricketson, A. opegrapha subsp. wagneri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson, y A. hartleitii

subsp. lilacina (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson. Se lectotipifican cuatro binomiales: y47-(r/«/rf

weberbaueri, A. opegrapha, A. wagneriy A. albovirens y se relega veintiuno a la sinoni'mia.

Tambien, Ardisia nigrovirens sc relega bajo sinoni'mia Ac A. albovirens, y ambas se excluyen

del subgenero Graphardisia.

INTRtU^UcniON

The panrropical genus Ardisia Sw. is the largest within the Myrsinaceae,

containing perhaps as many as 500 species (Chen & Pipoly 1996). 1 he

genus has been separated from all others in the Myrsinaceae by the free

filaments and pluriseriate ovules (Mez 1 902). While only a few groups within

Ardisia sensu latissimo have been segregated as separate genera in the Pcileotropics

SiDA 18(2): 433-472. 1998
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{Sadiria Mez ( 1 902), Afrardisia Mez ( 1 902) , Tetrardisia Mez ( 1 902), Hymenandra

A. DC. (1834), Parardisia Nayar & Giri (1986)), there has been an enor-

mous increase in separation of species groups from Ardisia to new genera

in the Neotropics, startingwith those who recognize Aublet's (1775), Icacorea

(against \w\\\c\\ Ardisia is consei^ved), followed by Alphonse de Candolle (1 841 ),

Ducke (1930), and finally Cyrus Lundcll (1963, 1964, 1981a, 1981b, 1981c,

198 Id, 1982). Lundelfs contribution was clearly the most extensive, con-

sisting ofdie segregation ofAmatLznia hundcW, Awiculardisia Lundell, Chontalesia

Lundell, Vimckeria Lundell (=Ctenardisia Ducke), Gendea Lundell, Graphardisia

(Mez) Lundell, Ibarrea Lundell, Oerstedianthus Lundcll, Synardisia (Mez)

Lundell, Valerioanthus (Mez) Lundell, and Zunilia Lundell. Because the group

is comprised ol over 800 names, it will be some time before each species

has been reviewed and the entire group is revised. In the meantime, we suggest

using the key to the Mesoamerican genera we published (Ricketson & Pipoly

1 997) to identify specimens to generic level {ArdisiaN&csus Synardisia, Ctenardisia

or Gendea). For groups v^'v^xn Ardisia, the use o^Flora ofGuatemala (Lundell

1966a) and Flora ofPanama (Lundell 1971) will permit rough identifica-

tion, at least to species groups, until our review of the entire complex is

complete. While most of the taxa described in the remaining segregated

groups are best placed in Ardisia, it appears that some currently placed in

Icacorea and Ghontalesia may prove to be problematic. Treatment of those

taxa is now underway (Pipoly & Ricketson, in prep.).

Ardisia subgenus Graphardisia Mez (1902) was described in the Das

Pflanzenreich treatment of the Myrsinaceae and was comprised of only two

species. Ardisia opegrapha Oerst. and A. wagneri Mez. Mez considered sub-

genus Graphardisia allied to Ardisia subg. Synardisia Mez [=Synardisia (Mez)

Lundell] by its imbricate or contorted (but not valvate) corolla lobes and

the included (rather than exserted) stamens. Subgenus Graphardisia was

separated horn subg. Synardisia by the rotate (not inlundibuliform) corolla,

with lobes connate to only 1/3 (not 3/4) their length. He also considered

Ardisia subg. Graphardisia closely related to A. subg. Ardisia, because of

the often persistent inflorescence bracts and floral bud shape, and contrasted

these two subgenera withyl. subg. Icacorea (Aubl.) Mez, known for its very

inconspicuous inflorescence bracts.

Lundell (1966b) treated subgenus Graphardisia, but later raised Graphardisia

to generic rank (Lundell 1981c). He (Lundell 1 981c) stated that it was most

closely related to Oerstedianthus Lundell, because both groups of species

have linear-lanceolate anthers deshisccnt by apical pores. Oerstedianthus (Lundell

1 98 1 c) is comprised ofa group \nc\udi\n^Ardisia nigrescens Oerst., A. tuerckheimii

Donn. Sm., and eight other taxa, formerly placed by Mez (1902) in subge-

nus Icacorea, but segregated from Icacorea by Lundell because of its glan-

dular trichomes of the branchlets, inflorescence and perianth parts. Lundell
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(1981c) separated Graphardisia from Oerstedianthus by the following key:

"1. Filaments stricdy glabrous; stems and inflorescence glabrous; puncta-

tion of all parts dense and blackish; bracts and bractlets usually folia-

ccous and often persisitent; sepals and petals large, accrescent, usually

blackened, usually ribbed or with dense elevated black glands Graphardisia

1 . Filaments pubescent with gland-tipped hairs; stems and inflorescence rarely

glabrous, usually puberulent, hirtellous or densely hirsute-tomentose; bractlets

and sepals small, not accrescent; sepals not ribbed with glands Oerstedianthus"

Upon examination of the six taxa we recognize in Ardisia subgenus

Graphardisia, 4 taxa (comprising two species in our classification) have ei-

ther stalked glandular papillae or sessile glandular granules on the filaments

near the base, thus invalidating the first part of Lundell's lead couplet. While

members of the Oerstedianthus species group have anthers very similar to

that of yl. subg. Graphardisia, the unique glandular tomentum, and small,

corymbose inflorescences are much different than the panicles of corymbs,

and essentially glabrous plants of subgenus Graphardisia. Our studies indi-

cate t}ia.t Ardisia subg. Graphardisia is most closely related to A. subg. Icacorea

based on its well-developed panicles with flowers in terminal corymbs; apiculate,

subapically poricidal, concolorous anthers, and style two to three times longer

than the ovary. The two subgenera may be separated by the following key:

1. Branchlets and inflorescence rachises glabrous or rarely, sparsely glandu-

lar-granulose; leaf blades, inflorescence and floral bracts, and perianth

densely and prominently black or red punctate and/or punctate-lineate;

sepals accrescent, usually clasping the developing fruit Ardisia subg. Graphardisia

1. Branchlets and inflorescence rachis furfuraceous-lepidote; leaf blades rarely

conspicuously but never prominently punctate-lineate, the inflorescence

and floral bracts mostly orange, rarely black, punctate, the perianth mostly

orange, rarely black punctate; sepals not accrescent, never clasping the

developing fruit Ardisia subg. Icacorea

While preparing a treatment oiArdisia subg. Graphardisia as part of the

Myrsinaceae for Flora Mesoamericana, we treated the entire subgenus so that

it might serve as a precursor to our treatment of the tribe Ardisieae for Flora

Neotropica, that is now in preparation. The revision here presented pro-

vides a nomenclator for Ardisia subg. Graphardisia, that is beyond the for-

mat limitations of the Flora Mesoamericana.

NOTES ON KEYS, TAXONOMIC CONCEPTS, TERiMINOLOGY

The keys are artificial and designed to expedite identification ofherbarium

specimens. An attempt has been made to emphasize vegetative characters

to increase the keys' usefulness with sterile material. The numbers appear-

ing before the taxa refer to their respective position in the key; any correla-

tions with phylogenetic relationships are coincidental. Quantitative and
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qualitative data presented in keys and descriptions for floral parts and bracts

were taken from organs rehydrated from herbarium specimens by boiling

in water. Measurements from these range from 10% to 15% greater than

those measurements taken directly hom dried material. Data regarding stem

diameters, inflorescence rachises, pedicels, leafand fruit shape and size were

taken from dried herbarium specimens.

Our concept of subspecies follows that of Pipoly (1987) who defined

subspecies as: "groups of populations within a single lineage of ancestor-

descendant popidations that show variation by unique combinations of

plesiomorphies, or homoplasic apomorphies, correlated with biogeography

and/or ecology. This rank is primarily used to convey information regard-

ing variation in the life histories of these populations and character state

differences hypothesized to be the result of this variation. The subspecific

rank in no way attempts to predict speciation events."

Morphological terms in this treatment follow Lindley (1 848) and Pipoly

( 1 987, 1 992) for the inflorescence, rachis pedicels and floral parts. Description

of leaf morphology follows Hickey (1984), trichome description follows

Theobald et al. (1984) and basic cell and tissue terminology follow Metcalfe

(1984).

TAXONOMIC: TRl'XrMt'.NT

Ardisia subgenus Graphardisia Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236 (Heft 9):78.

1902; Lundell, Wrightia 3: 1 92-1 98. 1 966. Cmphardma (Mez) Lundcll, Phytologia

48:139. 1981; I.undelf Phytologia 59:429-433. 1986. TwVr.Anlisia opegmplutOcvsi.

(l.l-CTOTYPi:, here de^gnaced).

Mez (1902) inckided bodi Ardisia opcgrapha as well as A. wagucri in his new subge-

nus. Siibsequemly, Lundell ( 1 966b) did not designate a leetotype. Therefore, we have

chosen /!. opcgyapha because ir most closel)' fits the original circtnnscription ol the

stibgcntis.

Suhshruhs to trees. Bmnchlets mostly terete, glabrous or rarely, glandular-

granulose. /.cvrw^jrpetiolate; blades membranaceous to subcoriaccous, densely

and prominently black (rarely pellucid-) ptmctate and punctate-lineate, the

margins entire to crenulate, rarely sharply and irregularly dentate. Inflores-

cence tcrmnrA, uni- to tripinnately paniculate, pyramidal to obpyramidal

rarely globose, the ultimate branches corymbose, at times in high anthotactic

spirals and thus appearing umbellate, the rachis often densely and promi-

nently black punctate and punctate-lineate; inflorescence and floral bracts

foliaceous, mostly persistent, resembling the vegetative leaves but acropetally

rcciuced in size. Flowers \ih\x&, pink, lavender or purple, densely and prominently

black punctate and punctate-lineate; calyx with sepals free or nearly free,

large, accrescent and clasping fruits at maturity; corolla rotate, the lobes

imbricate in bud, basally short-connate and sparsely to densely yellow glandular-
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granulose within, densely and prominendy black punctate-lineate, stamens

inserted at corolla tube base, the fdaments basally connate to form an in-

conspicuous tube, the tube free from the corolla tube, the apically free portions

of the fdaments glandular-grantdose or glandular-papillate, less than half

the length of the anthers, the anthers ovoid-lanceoloid, linear or lanceoloid,

prominently apiculate, dehiscent by subapical pores; ovary globose, the style

slender, equalling the sepals, 2—3 times longer than the ovary, the placenta

apiculate, the ovules pluriseriate, biseriate, or apparently uniseriate (few in

number and in a very high anthotactic spiral). Fruit globose or oblongoid,

densely punctate and punctare-lineate,basally surrounded by persistent, clasping

sepals.

Distribution.—^A small distinctive subgenus ofthree species with five subspecies

found from Nicaragua to Bolivia and adjacent Brazil.

Ecology.—Members of the subgenus occur in diverse vegetation types,

including wet and pluvial lowland, premontane, montane, and cloud forests.

The subgenus is defined by: 1) glabrous branchlets and inflorescence rachises;

2) dense and prominently raised black, or rarely, reddish-black, puncra-

tions or punctate-lineations on all leafand floral parts; 3) sepals often accrescent

and usually clasping the developing fruit; 5) linear-lanceolate, concolorous,

apiculate anthers with subapically poricidal dehiscence; and 6) style 2-3

times longer than the ovary. Species of the subgenus are often used for home
decoration and for use in Christian churches for religious holidays (Pipoly,

pers. obs.).

KEY TO TAXA C:>F ARDISIA SUBGENUS GRAPHARDISIA

1. Stoloniferous subshrubs mostly less than l(-2) m tall; leaf blade mar-

gins sharply and irregularly dentate; corolla tube and filaments yellow

glandular-granulose; Ecuador to Bolivia and adjacent Brazil 1. A. weberbaueri

1. Shrubs to small trees (0.5-)2-6(— 10) m tall without stolons; leaf blade

margins entire, undulate or crenulate; corolla tube yellow glandular-granulose;

filaments glabrous or sessile to stalked glandular-papillate; Nicaragua

to Colombia.

2. Sepals membranaceous, oblong, 4.2-8 mm long, apically broadly rounded

to obtuse, hyaline throughout, the margins entire; filaments sessile-

to stalked- glandular-papillate 2. A. opegrapha

3. Inflorescence obpyramidal; leaf blades oblanceolate or rarely obo-

vate, 3.5-7.5(-8) cm wide, 3 or more times longer than wide.

4. Floral bracts caducous; stamens 5.2-6.5 mm long; filaments

2.5-3 mm long; sepals 5-8 mm long. ...2a. A. opegrapha subsp. opegrapha

4. Floral bracts persistent; stamens 3.8-5 mm long; filaments 1 .5-

2 mm long; sepals 4.2-5.2 mm long. 2b. A. opegrapha subsp. wagncri

3. Inflorescence globose; leaf blades elliptic to broadly elliptic (7.5-)

8—14.5 cm wide, 2—2.5 times longer than wide

2c. A. opegrapha subsp. paquitensis
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2. Sepals chartaccous, ovate, 1.5-2.5 mm long, apically acute, opaque

except at margin, the margins subentire to erose; filaments glabrous.

3. A. bartlettii

5. Sepals 1.5-1 .8 mm long; petal lobes 6-6.5 mm long; stamens 3.5-

4.8 mm long; style base tapering; tall wet forests

3a. A. bartlettii subsp. bartlettii

5. Sepals 2—2.5 mm long; petal lobes 7—8 mm long; stamens 4.5—5.7

mm long; style base stylopodic; strand vegetation and beach for-

ests 3b. A. bartlettii subsp. lilaclna

1. Ardisia weberbaueri Mez, (Figs. ID, 2), Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

3:97. 1906. Graphardisia weberhaiiert (Mez) Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. 1982. TYPE:

PERU. JUNIN: Prov. Tarma, near La Merced in Chanchamoyo Valley, without elev.,

Dec 1902 (11), A. Wcberbaiier 1809 (HOLOTYPE: B-destr.; LEcrrOTYPE, here designated: F).

The holot)'pe oiArdisia weberbaueri was destroyed in Berlin (B) in 1 943 dining WWII.
According to Index Herbariorurn (Holmgren et al. 1990), other institutions housing

duplicate A. Weberbauer collections are: F, MOL, USM and WRSL. Through the

kindness oK'arlos Reynel (MOL), Asuncion Cano (USM), and Krzysztof Swierkosz

(WRSL), thorough searches were conducted at their respective institutions, all fail-

ing to locate isotypes o{ A. Weberbauer 1H09. A hagmeiit of the holotype, Including

a mature flower and leal fragment, was taken from B in 1926, and is available at F (a

"clastotype"-see Pipoly 1983), and is here selected as the lectotype.

Ardisia vigoi Lundell, Wrightia 6:94. 1 979. SvN. NO\'. Graphardisia ingoi (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 48:140. 1981. Type: PERU. San Mariin: Prov. Mariscal Caceres, Dtto.

Tocache Nuevo, Rio de la Plata, NE ofTocache, 500-600 m, 5 May 1975 (11, (t),/

Schurike Vigo 535^ (iiotoiYPH: LL-TEX; i.sotypi,: MO).

2mm

A B C D E F
Fk,. 1 . (Comparison of sepal size, shape and punctations amoung the laxa ok Ardisia subgen.

Graphardisia. See individual raxon descriptions lor details. A. Ardisia opcgrapha suhsp. opeginpha,

drawn from G. Webster 16867. B. Ardisia opegrapha subsp. wagneri, drawn from L.D. Gomez
24093. C Ardisia opegrapha subsp. paquitensis, drawn from Araquistain 3007. D. Ardisia

weberbaueri, drawn from R. Vasquez5924. E. Ardisia ba rtleuii siihsp. bartlettii, drawn from

H. Harllelt & T. I.asser 16720. F. Ardisia bartlettii subsp. lilaeiiia, drawn from /. Dwyer 4354.
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Fig. 2. Ardisia iveberbaueriMez. A. Habit, flowering branch. B. Detail of abaxial leaf sur-

face. C. Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail of flower, showing calyx and pistil. E. Detail of

flower, showing corolla and stamens. F. Detail of stamen, showing adaxial and abaxial sur-

faces. G. Fruit. A G drawn from R. Vasquez 5924.
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Siolomicxoxxs subshruhs to shrubs. 0.75"1.0(-2.0) m tall. Branchlets slender,

terete, 2-4 mm in diam., glabrous to scattered glandular-granulose. Leaves

alternate; blades membranaceous to chartaceous, oblong to elliptic, 8.2-

19.4 cm long, 1.9—6.6 cm wide apically acuminate, the acumen 5-9 mm
long, basally acute to acuminate, decurrent on the petiole, the midrib im-

pressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 22-26 pairs,

obscure above, prominent below, conspicuously punctate and punctate-lineate,

glabrous, the margins irregularly dentate, the teeth 0.4-0.8 mm long, mostly

flat; petioles slender, canaliculate. 0.7-2.1 cm long, glabrous. Inflorescence

terminal, 2.5-7 cm long, 2.5-8 cm wide, usually shorter than the leaves,

the rachis conspicuously punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous to sparsely

scattered glandular-grandulose; peduncle 2-5 mm long; inflorescence branch

bracts foliaceous, membranaceous, oblong or elliptic, 1.4-2.5 cm long, 0.5-

0.8 cm wide, apic;illy acute to rounded, the midrib impressed above, prominently

raised below, the secondary veins obscure above and below, conspicuously

ptmctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire to undulate;

petioles 0.8-1.2 mm long, glabrous; inflorescence branches 2-9 mm long,

conspicuously punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous to scattered glan-

dular-grandulose, bearing terminal corymbs; floral bracts resembling sec-

ondary inflorescence branch bracts, but 7.2-8.1 mm long, 1.7-2.2 mm
wide, sessile or neafly so; pedicels 11.6-13.5 mm long, slender, mosdy accescent

in fruit, glabrous to scattered glandular-grandulose. Flowers 5-merous (oc-

casionally with sepals 6-7), membranaceous, 4.5-5.5 mm long; calyx with

sepals free, oblong, 3.2-4.2 mm long, 1.4-1.6 mm wide, apically broadly

obtuse to rounded, densely and prominently punctate and punctate-lineate,

glabrous, except densely glandular-grandulose within basally, the margins

hyaline, subentire, glandular-ciliolate; corolla rotate, 4.3-5.3 mm long, the

tube 0.4-0.5 mm long, densely yellow glandular-grandtdose within apically

above staminal tube and below corolla tube and lobe junction, the lobes

ovate, 4.1-4.8 mm long, 2.3-2.5 mm wide, apically rounded to obtuse,

prominently punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire;

stamens 3.2-3.8 mm long, connate by their bases and adnate to corolla to

form a tube 0.4-0.5 mm long, the free portion 2.8-3.3 mm long, the fila-

ments 1.2-1.4 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide at base, conspicuously punc-

tate, glabrous except scattered sessile glandular-papilllare basally, the an-

thers linear-lanceoloid, 2.0-2.2 mm long, 0.9-1 .0 mm wide at base, apically

apiculate, basally sagittate, dehiscent by subapical pores, the connective

prominently black punctate dorsally; pistil obturbinatc, the ovary glabrous,

the style 1 .9-2.7 mm long, slencier, tapering, punctate, glabrous, the ovules

1 3-1 4, pluriseriate. Fruit'^ohose, 6. 1-6.8 mm in diam., densely and prominently

punctate and punctate-lineate, the style base persistent, glabrous.

Distribution.—Ardisin weberbauen is endemic to the junction of the Andes
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and Western Amazonia, from Napo and Pastaza Provinces, Ecuador, southward

tiirough the Departments ofLoreto, San Martin, Junin and Madre de Dios,

Peru, to the Departments of Beni, La Paz and Santa Cruz, BoHvia and the

adjacent state ofAcre, Brazil. It grows from 180-1,100 m in elevation. This

is the first report of the species for Ecuador.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia weberbaueri is restricted to tall,

lowland and premontane tropical moist and wet forests, where it is an un-

derstory subshrub, growing in loose detritus in sheltered areas near rocks

and tree buttresses. While it is certainly not common, at this time, there

are no data to suggest the species is threatened.

Etymology.—Ardisia weberbaueri is named in honor ofAugust Weberbauer

(1871-1948), a German botanist and phytogeographer who collected in

Peru from 1901-1905 and again from 1908-1948 (Stafleu & Cowan 1988).

During the 1920s, he was sponsored by the Field Museum of Natural His-

tory (F), under J. Francis MacBride's Fbra ofPeru project. Many ofWeberbauer s

collections are type specimens today. Ardisia weberbaueri s taxonomic syn-

onym, Ardisia vigoi Lundell, was named in honor of Jose Schunke Vigo,

who had a long collaborative history with the Missouri Botanical Garden
(MO), Field Museum of Natural History (F) and Peruvian Herbaria's re-

vived Flora ofPeru project. Jose is the son ofCarlos Schunke, who was guide

and field assistant to J. Francis MacBride of the Field Museum and G.S.

Bryan of the University of Wisconsin, during their 1923 botanical expedi-

tion to Peru (Dahlgren 1936). Unfortunately, Lundell (1979), confused

Jose's second surname (maternal) with his legal (paternal) one, hence the

epithet "vigoi" instead of "schunkei."

Additional specimens examined. ECUADOR. Napo: Laguna de Yuturi, along bodi sides

of Rio Yuturi, 00° 36' S, 76° 01' W, 220 m, 26 Feb 1990 {iv),J. Jaramillo & A. Grtjalva

1 1402 (K); Canton Orellana, Yasunf National Park, Maxus road and pipeline under con-

struction, km 3 of NPF-Puerto Maxus branch, 04° 01' 00" S, 76° 25' 00" W, 250 m, 10

Jun 1994 (fr), A^^, Pitman 6- M. Aulestia 232 (BRIT, F, MO). Pastaza: Canton Pastaza,

"Masaramu" Oil well, ofUNOCAL, 40 km NNE of Montalvo, 00° 44' S, 76° 52' W, 400
m, 1-16 May 1990 (fr), E. Gudino 355 (BRIT, MO, QCNE). PERU. Huanuco: Prov.

Pachitea, Region Pucallpa, W part, "Sira Mountains," and adjacent lowland; 20-24 km
SE of Puerto Inca, Crest of mountain range goingW to E from "Campamento Oro," to

"Campamento Sira" 09° 28' S, 74° 47' W, 600 m, 20 Dec 1987 (fr), B. Wallnofer 16-

201287 (BRIT, MO, USM, W), 700 m, 8 Apr 1988 (fr), B. Wallnofer 18-8488 (BRIT,

MO, W). Juni'n: Prov. Chanchamayo, Chanchamayo, without elev., 22 Oct 1863 (fl),/.

hern 2234 (F, MA). Loreto: Prov. Maynas, Allpahuayo, Estacion IIAP, without elev., 13

Nov 1984 (fl), R. Vdsquez et al. 5924 (MO); Prov. Maynas, Iquitos, Estacion Experimen-

tal ILA.P Allpahuayo, 21 km al S de Iquitos, 4° 10' S, 73° 30' W, 180 m, 19 Sep 1990
(ster.),/. Pipoly et al 12168 (MO). Madre de Dios: Prov. Manu, Manu, Parque Nacional

Manu, Cocha Juarez, Rio Manu, 400 m, 3-5 May 1987 (fr), P Nunez et al. 8053 (MO),
San Martin: Prov. Huallaga, Chazute, Ri'o Fiuallaga, 260 m, Mar 1935 (fl), G. Klug3978

(F GH, MO); Prov. Mariscal Caceres, Quebrada Huicte, Rio Huallaga, 590 m, 26 May
1964 (fr),/. Schunke V. 6449 (MO); Dtto. Tocache Nuevo, Quebrada de Fluaquisha, right
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bank of Ri'o Huallaga, without elev., 17 May 1970 (fr),/ SchunkeV. 3983 (F), 8 Jun 1970

(fr),y. Schunke V. 4039 (F); Puerto Pizana, right bank of Rio Huallaga, without elcv., 3

Sep 1971 (fr),/ Schunke V. 4983 (F, MO); Quebrada dc Cachiyacu de Lopuna, Progreso

Hwy., 500-850 m, 21 Jul 1974 (fl, fr) J. Schunke V. 7647 {MO); Quebrada Paraiso, 5 km

below Tocachc, 400 m, 27 Nov 1974 (fl, fr),/ Schunke V. 8133 (MO). BOLIVIA. Beni:

Prov. Ballivian, lower slopes of Serrania Pilon Lajas, 14.3 km N of the bridge over the Rfo

Quiquibey, 15° 19' S, 67° 03' W, 700 m, 10 Jun 1985 (fr),/ Solomon J3940 (MO); Mision

Fatima, S of San Borja, near Ri'o Maniqui, on alluent of Ri'o ChimaneS behind the Mision,

240 m, 20 May 1988 (fr), S. Beck 16323 (MO); E slopes, 2 1 km from Yucumo, 1
5°

1
7' S,

67° 04' O, 1 ,035 m, 17 May 1989 (fr), D. Smith et ai 13188 (MO). La Paz: Prov. Nor

Yungas, Alto Madidi, ridge top ca. 7 km NE of camp, 13° 35' S, 68° 46' W, 300 m, 27

May 1990 (fr), A. Gentry &S. Rstensoro 70712 (MO); Alto Beni, trail from bridge toward

San Antonio, 570 m, 3 Jan 1988 (fr), R. Seidel&M. Schuke 2316 {MO); Prov. Sud Yungas,

Alto Beni, Sapecho Concession, Yungas, 1 5° 30' S, 67° 20' W, 550 m, 3 Apr 1989 (fr), R.

Seidel et at. 2671 (MO), 3 Feb 1990, R. Seidel & V. Baptista 2824 (MO). Santa Cruz:

Prov. Ichilo, Parque Nacional Amboro, 3 km SW of Estancia San Rafael de Amboro, 17

km by air, SSE of Buena Vista, forest near Ri'o Surutu, 17° 36' S, 63° 37' W, 350 m, 29 Jul

1 987 (fr),M Nee et at. 35424 (MO, TEX); ca. 1 5 km (SE) up the Ri'o Pitasama from the

Ri'o Surutu, 17° 44' S, 63° 40' W, 700 m, 28 Aug 1985 (fr),/ Solomon 14104 (MO).

BRAZIL. Acre: Rio Acre, Seringal, Sao Francisco, without elev., Oct 1911 (11), E. Ule 9641

(K).

Ardisia weberbaueri appears to be most closely related to^l. bartlettit, based

on its sepals that ate opaque except along the margin, relatively small inflo-

rescences with early caducous floral bracts, and non-entire margined leaf

blades. However, Ardisia weberbaueri may be easily separated from A. bartlettii

by its diminutive, stoloniferous habit, sharp and irregular teeth of the leaf

blades, and the glandular-granulose filaments.

Detailed study of the lectotype ofy4. weberbaueri and the type oiA. vigoi

revealed no quantitative or qualitative difference between the two respec-

tive type specimens.

2. Ardisia opegrapha Ocrst.

Shrubs or small trees (0.6-)2-10 m tall. Branchlets (2-)3-5(-7) mm in

diam., glabrous throughout. Leaves alternate or pseudoverticillate; blades

membranaceous, elliptic, broadly elliptic, oblanceolatc, or obovate, 10—30

cm long, 3.5-14.5 cm wide, apically acuminate, base acute or attenuate,

decurrent on the petiole; midvein impressed above, prominently raised below,

the secondary veins prominulous above, inconspicuous below, densely and

conspicuously punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire

or irregular; petioles canaliculate and usually marginate, 0.2-3.5 cm long,

glabrous. Inflorescence icvmm-aX, abipinnate, radially symmetrical (globose)

or obpyramidal panicle of corymbs, 2-12 cm long, 2-1 5 cm wide, usually

shorter than the leaves; peduncle obsolete to 3.5 cm long, conspicuously

punctate and punctate- lineate, glabrous, inflorescence branch bracts mem-
branaceous, widely ovate, 7.2-26 mm long, 1 .4-8 mm wide, apically broadly
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rounded, densely and prominendy punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous,

caducous or persistent in fruit, the margins entire; floral bracts as in sec-

ondary branch bracts except oblong, 3.7-12 mm long, 0.8-5.5 mm wide;

pedicels 6-23 mm long, slender, conspicuously punctate and punctate lineate,

sparsely glandular-glandulose. Flowers 5-merous, membranaceous, 7.5-10

mm long; calyx with sepals free, linear, oblong or broadly elliptic, 4.2-8

mm long, 2.2—3.1 mm wide; apically rounded, emarginate, densely and

prominently punctate and punctate-lineate, very sparsely glandular-granulose

without, densely glandular-granulose at base within, the margins entire,

sparsely glandular-ciliolate or not; corolla rotate, 6.5-9.5 mm long, the tube

0.3—0.7 mm densely yellow glandular-granulose within apically above staminal

tube as well as below corolla tube and lobe junction, the lobes ovate to el-

liptic, 6.5-9 mm long, 3.8-5.7 mm wide, apically rounded, densely and

prominently ptmctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire;

stamens 3.8—6.5 mm long, the staminal tube 0.3—0.8 mm long, the fda-

ments 1-3 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, epunctate, scattered glandular-

papillate, the anthers linear-lanceoloid, 2.3-3.6 mm long, 0.9-1 . 1 mm wide

at base, apiculate, basally sagittate, concolorous, dehiscent by subapical pores,

the connective inconspicously punctate dorsally; pistil obturbinate, the ovary

glabrous, the style 3.5—5 mm long, slender, punctate and punctate-lineate,

glabrous, the ovules 1 1-13, pluriseriate. /r«/> globose, 4.2-8 mm in diam.,

densely and prominently punctate, glabrous.

Ardisia opegrapha, as here circumscribed, includes three newly recognized

subspecies for which combinations are made herewith.

2a. Ardisia opegrapha Oersted subsp. opegrapha (Figs. lA, 5) . Ardisia opegrapha

Oersr., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Naturliist. Forcn Kjobenliavn 1861:126. 1861.

Graphardisia opegrapha (Oerst.) Lundclk Phytologia 48:140. 1981. TYPE: COSTA
RICA. AlajuelA: Aguacate, without elev., Nov ] 847 (fl), T. Oersted 29A (I ECTcv

TYPE, here designated: C], (F Neg. # 22954); ISOIECTOI'YPE: F).

In the Botanical Museum, University of Copenhagen Herbarium (C), there are two

different collections that were cited in the protokigtic by Oersted, two duphcates ol

A.S. Oersted 29 i'l'om jai'is, and one oi A. Oersted 29A from Agtiacate, ol which only

A. Oersted 29A is duplicated in the Field Museum of Natural History (F). The collec-

tion from Jaris was made in November 1846, and that from Aguacate in November
1 847. In Oersted's original description he states "Crescir in monribus cosraricencibtis

Aguacate et Jaris (1 500-2000), ubi florentem et frucrificantem Novembri legi," withoLU

lurther specifying the location. Mez (1902) and subsequent atithors have not desig-

nated a lectotype. We here select the collection Irom Aguacate at C as the lectotype

because it contains the greatest number of dissections in the original fragment packet,

indicating it was a more critical element in the description of the species.

Ardisia oiiveri Mast., Card. Chron., n.s., H:680, fig. 132. 1877. Syn. nov. non Bot. Mag.,

104[ser. 3, vol. 34]:;^. 6357. 1878,. (iraphardisia oliveri (Mast.) Lundcll, Phytologia

54:285. 1983. Type: COSTA RICA. Prov. unknown: From Messrs. Veitch & Sons

Nursery, Jul 1876 (fl),yl. Endres s.n. (holotypi;: K, (LL-TEX Neg. # 71-146); isotypes:
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Fic;. 3. Ardisia opegrapha C^erstcd subsp. opcgniphu. A. Habit, flowering branch. B. Detail

of abaxial leaf surfiice. CI Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail of stamen, showing adaxial

stirface. E. Detail of stamen, showing laterial surface. F. Detail of siamen, showing abaxial

stirtace. G. Fruit. A, l^ drawn from Iccioiv'pe. C]-F drawn from Ci. Webster 16516. G drawn

from R. Mc?u/oz// 26.
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W3-sheets).

Ardisia seil>ertii Standi., Ann. Missouri Bor. Card. 24:198. 1937. Syn. now Graphardisia

seiberttt (Standi.) Lundell, Phytologia 48:140. 1981. Type: PANAMA. Cocle: El\^dle

dc Anton and vicinity, 500-700 m, 23-27 Jul 1935 (fl, fr), R.J. Seibert 456{vm\o-

type: F, (F Neg. # 68250); isotypes: A, K, MO (LL-TEX Ncg. # 71-102)).

Ardisia skutchiiQ. V. Morton, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 27:309. 1937. Syn. nov. Graphardisia

skutchii (Morton) Lundell, Phytologia 59:432. 1986. Type: COSTA RICA. San Josfi:

Vicinity of EI General, 1,070 m, Jun 1936 (fl), A/; Skutch 2660 {noimyv^: US (CM
Neg. # 49641, LL-TEX Neg. # 71-104, US Neg. # 2386); isotype: MO (LL-TEX
Neg. #71-104)).

Ardisia subcoriacea Lundell, Wrightia 3:193. 1966. Syn. nov. Graphardisia subcoriacea

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 48:140. 1981. Type: PANAMA. Coclk: El Valle de

Anton, vicinity of La Mesa, ca. 1,000 m, 22 Jun 1941 (fl), P.H. Allen 2571 (holo-

type: us, (LL-TEX Neg. # 71-1 11); isotypes: A, F (F Neg. # 68253)).

Ardisiapicturata Lundell, Wrightia 4: 1 64. 1 97 1 . Syn. nov. Graphardisiapicturata (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 48:140. 1981. Typi:: PANAMA. Panama: Cerro Campana area,

above Su Lin Motel, ca. 3,000 ft [904 m], 11 Aug 1967 (fr),/ D. Dwyer &J.H.
Kirkbrtdcjr 7818 (1 ioeotype: LL-TEX n.v.; isotypes: K n.v., LL-TEX, MO, NY, UC
n.v., US).

Graphardisia coibana Lundell, Phytologia 59:429. 1 986. Syn. NOV. Ardisia coibana (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61 :63. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. Veraguas: Playa

Rosario, N tip of Coiba Island, without elev., 26 Aug 1970 (fr), R. Foster 1600 (ho-

i.otype: LL-TEX; isotypes: DUKE n.v., F (F Neg. # 68357), MO).
Graphardisia nicaraguensishunAcW, Phytologia, 59:429. 1986. Syn. uo\ . Ardisia esquipulasana

Lundell, Phytologia 61 :63. 1986, nomen novum invalidum, non Ardisia nicaragiiensis

Oerst., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Naturhist. Foren Kjobenhavn 1861:123. 1861.Type:

NICARAGUA. Zeeaya: Montana Esquipulas, 130 m, 22 Nov 1951 (fr), RJ. Shank

&A. Molina R. 4719 (holotype: F (F Neg. # 68356); isotype: US).

Graphardisia obtusata Lundell, Phytologia 59:430. 1 986. Syn. nov. Ardisia obtusata (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61:66. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. Darien: Rio

Tuquesa, at middle Tuquesa Mining Company camp called Charco Peje, ca. 250 m,

8 Jul 1975 (fr), S. Mori 7034 (hoeotype: LL-TEX; esotype: MO).
Graphardisia oxyphylla Lundell, Phytologia 59:430. 1986. Syn. nov. Ardisia riomonteana

Lundell, Phytologia 61:66. 1986, nomen novum invalidum, non Ardisia oxyphylla

Wall., Numer. List 229 1 . 1 830. Type: PANAMA. Q IIRIQUI: 2.5 km from Questa Piedra

along Rio Monte Road, at stream, without elev., 27 Jun 1977 (fl),/./? Folsom 3975
(hol!otype: LL-TEX; isotypes: CR n.v., MEXU n.v., MO, NY, PMA n.v.).

Graphardisia ustupoana Lundell, Phytologia 59:432. 1986. Syn. nov. Ardisia ustupoana

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61:68. 1986, nomen novum invalidum. Type: PANAMA.
San Bias: through cultivation on mainland in front of Ustupo, overhanging river,

without elev., 9 Nov 1975 (fr), W.G. DArcy9535 (1 iolotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: BRIT,

MO).
Graphardisia murphyae Lundell, Phytologia 63:77. 1987. Syn. nov. Ardisia murphyae

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 63:463. 1987. Type: COSTA RICA. Puntarenas: N
of La Lucha road to Progresso, 1,200 m, 23 May 1984 (fl), H. Murphy 1248 (hoeo-

TYPE: DUKE, n.v., LL-TEX fragment of holotype).

Graphardisia serenoana [seranoana] Lundell, Phytologia 59:431 . 1 986. Syn. NOV. Ardisia

seranoana (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61 -.GG. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA.
ChiriqlH: road from Volcan to Ri'o Sereno [Serano], road that turns E 7.2 km from

Ri'o Serano, 3.2 km along side road, without elev., 29 Jun 1977 (fl),//? Folsom 4029
(iiOEOTYi'E,: LL-TEX; ISOTYPES: MEXU n.v., MO, PMA n.v.).
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Shrubs or small trees (l-)2-10 m tall, 2-5 cm in diani. Branchlets 3-5

mm in diam. Leaves with blades elliptic to lanceolate, broadly elliptic or

oblanceolate, 12-25 cm long, 3.5-7.5 cm wide; petioles canaliculate, usu-

ally marginate, 0.2-1.5 cm long. Inflorescence obpyramidal, bipinnately

paniculate, 2-12 cm long, 4—15 cm wide; peduncle 0.5—1.5 cm long; in-

florescence branch bracts widely ovate, 1 6-1 8 mm long, 1 4-16 mm wide,

caducous; floral bracts 7-12 mm long, 3-5.5 mm wide, oblong, caducous;

pedicels 10-23 mm long. Flowers 9-10 mm long; sepals linear, oblong to

broadly elliptic, 5-8 mm long, 2.2-2.5 mm wide; corolla 8-9.5 mm long,

the tube 0.4—0.6 mm long, the lobes oblong to broadly elliptic 7.6—8.9

mm long, 4.5-5.5 mm wide; stamens 5.2-6.5 mm long, the staminal tube

0.4-0.7 mm long, the filaments 2.5-3 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, the

anthers 2.7-3 mm long, 0.9-1 mm wide at base; ovary with style 4-5 mm
long, the ovules 12-many. Fruit 5-8 mm in diam.

Distribution.—Nicaragua (Jinotega, JVIatagalpa, Zelaya, Rio San Juan),

Costa Rica (Alajuela, Puntarcnas, San Jose), Panama (Chiriqui, Veraguas,

Herrera, Los Santos, Code, Panama, San Bias, Darien) and Colombia (Choco);

sea level-2,500 m elevation. It is notable that the subspecies principally

inhabits areas facing the Pacific coast of Central and adjacent South America.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia opegrapha subsp. opegrapha in-

habits a wide range of habitats, including beach thickets; gallery forests in

deciduous woodlands and dry oak forests; moist, wet, lower montane, montane,

cloud and elfm forests. Bccatise it is mostly found at Rarest margins, and

along watercourses, subsp. opegrapha may be fDund in primary and disturbed

or remnant sites.

Etymology.— The epithet 'opegrapha comes from the Creek, ' opsis\ re-

sembling, AWi^ graphe, meaning drawing, picture or writing. This refers to

the densely and prominently punctate and punctate-lineate vegetative and

floral parts.

Additii)nal specimens ex;imined. NICARAGUA. Jinotega: Ccrro Sun Pedro, Cximarca

Kilambe, 1
3° 36' N, 85° 38-39' W, 820 m, 21 lul 1 980 (fl),/ Sandino 192 (MO). Matagalpa:

Las Bri.sas, 1 5 km W of Waslala, road to El Tunia, 1 3° 1
5' N, 85" 28' W, 250-300 m, 23

Dec 1982 (fr), /' Moreno 19225 {MO). Rio San Juan: Buenos Aires, 1 km al N ofCaserio

Sabalo, ak)ng Rio Sabaki, 11" 02' N, 84° 28' W, 70 m, 10 Sep 1985 (fr), P. Moreno 26297

(MO); between Rio Santa Cruz and Cano Santa Crucita, La Palma, 1 1° 02-04' N, 84"

24-26' W, 40-60 m, 30 Nov-2 Dec 1984 (fr), W. Stevens et al. 23470 (MO). Zelaya: k.l

Achiote, 1
1 " 47' N, 84° 26' W, 200 m, 25 Aug 1 982 (fr), M. Araqiustam 5150 (MO); San

Antonio, 200 m, 29 Aug 1 982 (fr), /I, Laguna 27(MO); along Rio Id Zapote, W of Nueva

Guinea, 1
1" 42' N, 84° 26' W, 130 m,'21 Aug 1983 (fr),). Miller &]. Sandino 1257

(MO); 4.4 km N of base camp, base camp 3.6 km SE of Cerro San fsidro, Rio Kama, Rio

Escondido, 12° 05-15' N, 83° 45'-84° 20' W, sea level-65 m, 16 Mar 1966 (fr), G. Proc-

tor et al. 27151 (NY, LL- I'EX); 5 km SL de La I'rovidcncia, along C^ano Cdiiquito, witb-

out elev., 21 Aug 1983 (fr),/ Sandino 4534 (MO); Comarca de El C;abo, 40-45 km SW
ofWaspam, I 0- 1 00 m, 2 1 Jan 1 970 (fr), F. Seymour .5783 (MO); E.squipulas and Aleman.
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Rio Aleman drainage, 1 50 m, 27-29 Nov 1951 (fr), P. Shank &A. Molina R. 4783 (F, LL-

TEX, MO). COSTA RICA. Alajuela: toward center of Cerro de San Isidro, San Ramon,

1,150 m, 10 Jul 1925 (fl),A 5r^«f^4'373(F, LL-TEX); between Santiago and San Jose de

San Ramon, without elev., 17 Oct 1928 (fr), y4. Brenes 6349 (F); San Miguel de San Ramon,

without elev., 21 Jul 1934 (fl),yl. Brenes 19242 (F); Ri'o Grande, San Isidro, San Ramon-Alajuela,

1,000 m, lOJun 1982 (fr), A G?rt'^>/26^9(LL-TEX, MO); 3 km E of San Ramon, 1,025

m, 22 Jun 1969 (fl), R. Lent 1765 (F); Los Angeles de Las Gania, 1,100 m, 21 Die 1936

(fl), F. Soils R. 495 (LL-TEX, MO). Puntarenas: Canton Goto Brus, Las Cruces Botanical

Garden, Cordillera deTalamanca, 08° 47' 10" N, 82° 58' 30" W, 1,200-1,300 m, 30 Jun

1995 (fr), L. Angulo 388 (BRIT, MO); "Hort. Eisgmb, Clt. Lauche," without elev., 1895

(fl), C. Beck s.n. (W); Cerro Pando, ridges above the Rio Coton and the Rio Negro, near

La Lucha, Rio Coton, 08° 55' N, 82° 45' W, 1,000-1,800 m, 19-21 Feb 1982 (fr), K.

Barringer & L. Diego G. 1652 (F); Puerto Quepos, along stream in shady woods onW side

of National Park, 16 mi E of town, without elev., 28 Feb 1982 (fr),/ Churchill 82022 (F);

foothills of the Cordillera de Talamanca, directly N of Las Ahuras, 08° 57' N, 82° 50' W,

1,400-1,500 m, 28 Aug 1983 (fr), G. Davtdse 24159 [MO); FilaElTigre, SEof Las Alturas,

08° 56' N, 82° 51' W, 1,350-1,450 m, 29 Aug 1983 (fr), G. Davidse 24176 {MO); Foot-

hills of Cordillera de Talamanca, forested valley of the Ri'o Coton between Sitio Coton

(Cotoncito),andSitioTablas, 08°57' N,82°46'W, 1,500-1,600 m, 2 Sep 1983 (fl), G.

Davidse 24428 (MO); Parque Bolivar, without elev., 10 Jul 1945 (fl),/ Echeverria 4147

(F); La Tigra-Las Mellizas, 1,280 m, Aug 1983 (fl, fr), L. Gomez et al. 21982 (LL-TEX,

MO); Canton Goto Brus, NE slopes of Fila de Gal, between San Vito de Goto Brus and

Giudad Neily, 08° 41' N, 82° 56' 50" W, 500-620 m, 12 Jul 1985 (fr), M. Grayum & B.

Hamrnel 5638 (MO); Alturas de Goto Brus, ca. 20 km NE of San Vito, 1-3 km S of Las

Alturas, 08° 56' N, 82° 50' W, 1,300-1,400 m, 13 Jul 1985 (fl), B. Hamrnel &M. Grayum

14201 (MO); Las Cruces Botanical Garden, San Vito, jungle trail, 08° 47' 08" N, 82° 57'

29" W, 1 ,250 m, 4 Jul 1 994 (fl), W. Kress & T. Prinzie 4572 (MO, US); Amistad Biosphere

Reserve, near Las Alturas de Coton Biological Station, 08° 57' 00.3" N, 82° 49' 56.8" W,

1,455-2,100 m, 8 Jul 1994 (fl), W. Kress ef 7.' Flores 4266 [MO, US); 1,475-1,750 m, 8

Jul 1994 (fl), W. Kress & T. Pnnzie 4582 (BRIT, MO, US); above La Tigra, Talamanca

Range, near Panamanian border, 1,600-1 ,800 m, 20 Mar 1982 (fr), D. Hazlett 5064 {¥);

between Sitio Tigra and Sitio Las Tablas picnic area, near Cerro Chivo, S of Coton river,

1,600-1,800 m, 17 Jul 1983 (fl), D. Hazlett 5229 (F); beside Ri'o Bella Vista near Las

Alturas, 08° 56' N, 82° 51' W, 1,300 m, 8 Jul 1972 (fl), R. Lent 2693 (F, MO); Cafias

Gordas, 1,100 m, Feb 1897 (fr), H. Pittier 11190 (LL-TEX); 1 mi S of San Vito de Java,

3,500 ft [1,067 m], 18 Atig 1967 (fr), P Liaven 21889 (E MO); Piedra Blanca de Villa

Colon, 1,200 m, 17Abr 1935 (fl),M Valeria 1268 (F); 7.5 km NE of Sabalito, 08° 51' N,

82° 53' W, 1,021 m, 7 Jul 1977 (fl), G. Webster 21876 {¥): Finca Loma Linda, SW of

Cafias Gordas, 08° 44' N, 82° 56' W, 3,600 ft [1,097 m], 17 Jul 1977 (fl), G. Webster

21937i¥); 4 km S of Las Alturas, 1,400 m, 15 Jul 1977 (fl), R. Wilbur et al. 22713 (MO).

San Jose: forest along Quebrada de los Micos, ca. 8.5 km by road, W of Giudad Colon,

09° 55' 50" N, 83° 17' 50" W, 600 m, 16 Jan 1986 (fr), M. Grayum & P. Sleeper 6103

(MO); Zona Protectora La Gangreja, along Ri'o Negro, ca. 1.5 km E of Santa Rosa de

Puriscal, 09° 42' N, 84° 23' 05" W, 320 m, 14 May 1987 (fl), M. Grayum et al. 8325

(MO); between Pedernal and Candelaria, 900 m, 29 May 1966 (fl), A. Jimenez 3966 (F,

MO); road from Santiago to Parrita, 600 m, 24 Sep 1967 (fr), R. Lent 1321 (E NY); Zona

Protectora La Gangreja, Santa Rosa de Puriscal, en las margenes del Ri'o Negro, 09° 42'

24" N, 84° 23' 35" W, 400 m, 10 Aug 1992 (fr),/ Morales 318 (BRIT, MO); "Cultive,

Jardin Monte Alegre a San Jose", without elev., without date (fl), H. Pittier 2298 (BR);

vicinity of El General, 1,190 m, Nov 1936 (fl, fr),A Skutch 2890 {GH, MO), 670 m, Jun

1939 (fl), A. Skutch 4371 (A, E K, LL-TEX, MO); Canton Turrubares, flank of Cerro
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Felon, Zona Protectora Cerros de Turrubares. 09° 48' 50" N, 84° 28' 00" W, 1,500 m, 7

Nov 1990 (fr), R. Ziinig^j a a I. 392 (BRIT, MO). PANAMA. Chlrlqui: Ccvm Colorado,

mining road 15.6 mi above bridge over Rfo San Felix, 1,330 m, 21 Nov 1979 (iv), I. An-

tonio 2573 (FL-'FHX, MO); Orro Colorado, 8.5 km from Escopeta, along stream, 800-

1,000 m, 17 Aug 1977 (Fr),/ Folsom 4925 (LL-TEX, MO). Code: viciniry of El Valle,

800-1,000 m, 22 Dec 1936 (fl), /? Allen 72 (LL-TEX, MO); vicinity of El Valle, 800-

1 ,000 m, 5 Sep 1 938 (fl, fr), P.Allen 756 (LL-TEX, MO); N rim of Fl Valle, without elev.,

4 Jun 1 939 ((1), P. Allen & A. Alston 1846 (MO); El Valle de Anton, 750 m, 2 Jul 1 94 1 (11),

P Alleti 2577 [K LL-TEX, MO), 1,000 m, 16 Jun 1946 (fl), P. Allen 3535 (BM, MO); El

Valle de Anton, N hills, without elev., 29 Jun 1 946 (fl), P Allen 3561 (F-3-sheets, Ci, LL-

1T:X -2 sheets, M(^ MU); El Valle, without elev., 20 Jun 1966 (fl) K. Bliin, et al. 2382

(MO); 5 km W of El Valle on dirt road to top of grassy ridge, 3,000 ft [914 m], 26 Feb

1978 (fl), B. H^immel 1764 (LL-TEX, MO); hills NE of El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft [610

m[, 27-29 May 1967 (fl), W. Lewis et al 1803 (LL-TEX, MO); El Valle, on mountain

slope near hotel, without elev., 30 Nov 1 975 (fl), R. Mendoza 26 (MCO); ca. 1 5-20 km NE
of La Pintada towards 'Foab re, largest peak in vicinty, 600-1,000 ft [183-305 m|, 15 Feb

1981 (fl), K. Sytsma & W. DArcy 3610 (MO); border Cocle-Panama Prov., N slopes of

Cerro Guacamayo, SE of El Valle, 08° 36' N, 80° 07' W, L800 ft [549 m], 3 Jul 1971 (fl),

C. Webster 76567 (MO); between Las Margaritas and El Valle, withom elev., 1 5 Jtil-8 Aug

1 938 (fl), R. Woodson ct d. 1239 (A, LL-TEX, MO), 774'd(MO). Herrera: hill above Chepo

de Las Minas, 700 m, 19 Dec 1977 (fr),,/, Folsom et al 6991 (LL-'FEX, MO); W of Las

Minas, on Montosa de Chepo, viciniry of Chepo, 07° 42' N, 80° 51
' W, 900 m, 20 May

1987 (fl), a. McPherson 10933 (MO, PMA). Los Santos: Rio Guanico Valley, 07" 18' N,

80° 30' W, 600 m, 25 May 1986 (fl), G. McPherson 9248 (BRFF, FF-']T:X, MO, PMA);

above Cruanico River, on hills W of river, 07° 20' N, 80° 30' W, 550-650 m, 5 Jan 1989

(fr), C,. McPherson 13513 (BRIT, MO, PMA). Panama: Camino de Plantacion, 09° 04'

N, 79" 39' W, 80 m, 1 [un 1995 (ster.), 5. Aguilar & A. Castillo 2116 (F); Summit of

Cerro Campana, 800-1 ,000 m, 1 Sep 1 940 (fl), R Allen 2226 {¥, LL-TEX); Cerro C;ampana,

trail Campana lo Chica, 600-800 m, 10 Aug 1941 (tt), R Allen 2661 (LL-TEX); Interpre-

tation 'Frail, 1 km E of INRENARE Forest Ranger Camp, 8° 40' N, 79° 55' V7, 800-900

m, 2 Aug 1 989 (fl), M. Corrca et al. 5139 (BRIT, MO, PMA); Cerro Campana above Su

Lin Motel, without elev., 25 May 1971 (fl), T. Croat 14746 {MO); Cerro Campana at

turnoff to FSU cabin, without elev., 20 |ul 1 974 (fl), T. Croat25189 (MO);Cerro Campana,

2,500 ft [762 m], 17 Aug 1982 (fr), 'w. DArcy & C. Hamilton 14976 {LL-TEX, MO);
Cerro Campana, upper slopes in National Park, 207 m, 13 May 1980 (fl), I). l.eDou.x

2630 (MO); C:erro C:ampana, beyond Su-Fin, 2,700-3,000 ft [823-914 ni], 8 Sep 1966

(ster.), /. Duke 8650A (MO); Cerro Aziil, 1 mi below Goofy Lake, 2,000 ft [610 m[, 21

Jul 1 972 (fl), A. Cenlry &j. Dwyer 5512 (F, MO);Cerro C^ampana, slopes S of radio tower,

2,500 ft [762 m|, 1 Jul 1978 (fl), B. Hammel 3761 (LL-TEX, MO); between peaks of

Ccrro 'Frinidad, saddle on SE slope, without elev., 5 May 1 968 (fl),/ Kirkbride &]. Duke

1642 (MO); Cerro Campana, without elev., 10 Dec 1967 (fl), W. Leivis et al 3038 (FF-

TEX, MO); Altos de Campana, 285 m froniMotel Su Fin, 951 m, 25 Jun 1977 (fl), R
Mendez 45 (MO), without elev., 25 Jun 1 977 (fl), R. Mendez 47 {MO), 3,045 ft [928 m],

3 Die 1 977 (fr), R. Mendez 80 (F MO); Cxrro Campana, 2,800 ft [853 mj, 29 Aug 1 965

(fl), .V. McDanicl 6912 (MO); W of Inter-American ITwy. near Capira, Cerro Campana,
08° 40' N, 79" 50' W, 900 m, 1 1 Nov 1985 (fl, fr), G. McPherson 7458 (BRFF, F FF-

FEX, MEXU, MO, PMA, US); Parque Nacional Altos de Campana, Interpretation 'Frail,

1 km E of forest INRENARE forest ranger cabin. Tree No. S21 58, 08° 40 N, 79° 55' W,

800-900 m, 8 Jul 1988 (fl), M. Ridzetal 765 (BRIT, PMA), 30 Sep 1988 (fr), M. Ruizet

al. 210 (BRIT, PMA), 2 Aug 1989 (fl), M. Ruiz et al 5139 (BRIT, PMA), 23 Aug 1990

(11), M. Ruiz et al. 7320 (BRFF, PMA), 23 May 1991 (fl), M. Ruiz et al. 7800 (BRFF,
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PMA), 13Jun 1991 M Ruizetal. 75^5 (BRIT, PMA); Goofy Lake, SW facing slope, 500

m, 5 Jul 1976 (fl), G. Sullivan 58 (MO); Cerro Campana, 08° 40' N, 79° 55' W, 2,700-

2,800 ft [823-853 m], 1 1-12 Jun 1971 (fl), G. Webster &G. Breckon 7^5/(J(MO, TEX).
Veraguas: Vicinity Santa Fe, forested slopes of Cerro Tufe, 2,500 ft [762 m], 25 Mar 1947

(11), P. Allen 4404 (F, G, MO); vicinity of Escuela Agricultura Alto Piedra, near Santa Fc,

along trail to top of Cerro 'Hire, 3,600-4,000 ft [^097-1,2 19 m], 29 Jun 1980 (11), T.

Antonio 4961 (LL-TEX, MO); Islas Contrcras, Isia Uva, 08° 48' N, 81° 45' W, 50 m, 18

Jul 1984(fr),//. C/wc/:'z7/56S7(LL-TFX, MO); along road on Pacific slope l-3km above

Escuela Agricoia Alto Piedra, 700-800 m, 26 Jul 1974 (fl), T Croat 25995 (LL-TEX, MO);
between Santa Fe and Escuela Agricoia Alto de Piedras, without elev., 29 Aug 1 974 (fr), T.

Croat 27350 (LL-'FEX, MO); 0.2 mi beyond fork in road at Escuela Agricoia Alto de Pie-

dra on road to Rio Calovebora, 750 m, 3 Apr 1976 (fl, fr), T. Croat & ]. Folsom 33865
(LL-TEX, MO); above Santa Fe beyond Escuela Agricoia Inter-Americana, 1 .8 mi beyond

fork in road on Pacific slope, on side of Cerro Tute, without elev., 5 Apr 1 976 (fr), 77 Croat

34205 (LL-TEX, MO); along road between Santa Fe and Ri'o Calovebora, 1 .8 mi beyond

Escuela Agricoia Alto de Piedra, 73 5 m, 5 Apr 1 976 (fr) , T. Croat &]. Folsom 34267(MO) ;vicinity

of Santa Fe, along dirt road past Escuela Clrclo Alto de Piedra, formerly Escuela Agricoia

Alto de Piedra, to Rio Luis, along Ri'o Primero Brazo, first stream below school, on Atlan-

tic Coast, 08° 33' N, 81° 08' W, 490 m, 28 Jun 1987 (fl), T Croat 66873 (BRIT, LL-TEX,
MO, PMA); Parque Nacional, Cerro Tute, vicinity of Santa Fe, along road between Alto

Piedra, on slopes of Cerro Tute, 800-1 ,030 m, 1 5 Jul 1 994 (fl), T. Croat & G. Zhu 76926
(MO); 7 km NW on road to Santa Fe, without elev., 5 Dec 1975 (fr), W. D'Arcy 10274
(MO); SW side of Cerro Tute, La CuchiUa, 2,500 m, 10 Sep 1982 (fl), W. DArcy 15019
(MO); Isla de Coiba, without elev., 18 Aug 1961 (fl, fr),/ Diuyer 1612 (F); along beach of

Isla de Coiba, without elev., 28 Jul 1962 (fr),/. Dtvyer 2363 (MEXU, NY); traditional

campsite, 1 km past Ag School, forest slope to the rear, road from Santa Fe, 1 ,000-1 ,200

m, 5 Feb 1977 (fr),/ Folsom & L. Collins 1613 (MO); shoulder of Cerro 'Ititi, without

elev., 25 May 1977 (fl),/ Folsom etal. 3375 (MO); Cerro Tute ridge up from former Escuela

Agricoia, Santa Fc^ 08° 35' N, 81° 05' W, 800-1,100 m, 15 Jul 1983 (fl), C. Hamilton &
K. Krager 3973 (LL-TEX, MO); trail on ridge to summit of Cerro Tute, Cordillera de

Tute, 1 km past Escuela Agricoia Altos de Piedras, W of Santa Fe, 08° 36' N, 81° 06' W,
750-950 m, 15 Dec 1981 (fl), S. Knapp & K. Sytsma 2498 (LL-TEX, MO); (fr), S. Knapp
&K. Sytsma 2518 (LL-TEX, MO); above Escuela Agricoia Alto de Piedra, justW of Santa

Fe, 3,200 ft [975 m], 7 Jun 1973 (fl),/ Liiteyn 4012 (LL-TEX); N of Santa Fe, on prop-

erty of Escuela Agricoia Alto de Piedra, woods near cattle shelter at Girasol, 1 6 Oct 1 974
(fl), 5. Mori &]. Kallunki 2520 (LL-TEX, MO); Cerro Tute, ca. 1 km NW of Santa Fc,

on lower slopes, 750-1,000 m, 19 Jun 1975 (fl), S. Mori 6738 (LL-TEX, MO), 2 Aug
1975 (fl), S. Mori et al. 7545 (LL-TEX, MO); Cerro Tute, along ridge-trial towards sum-

mit, 08° 30' N, 8 1
° 07' W, 1 ,000-1,250 m, 21 Mar 1 987 (fr), G. McPherson 10744 (MO);

vicinity of Cerro Tute-Arizona, along trail to summit beyond Altos de Piedra, above Santa

Fe, 08° 30' N, 81° 10' W, 850-1,100 m, 27 Jul 1988 (fl), G McPherson 72797 (BRIT, E
LL-1 EX, MO, PMA); along trail to summit ofCerro Tute, ca. 3 km above Escuela Agricultura

Alto Piedra near Santa Fe, 2600-2800 ft [792-853 m], 4 Jan 1981 (fr), K. Sytsma & T.

Antonio 2997 {^M\\ MO). COLOMBIA. Choco: Quebrada Changame to the mouth of

the Rio Jurubida, 06° 05' N, 77° 10' W, sea level-100 m, 5 May 1990 (fl), C. Barbosa

6412 (BRIT, MO); trail between Curiche and Alto de Curiche, 10-1,000 m, 22 Jun 1968

(fl, ft),/ Duke 15799 {MO, OS).

It is notable x\y2iZ Ardisia coibana (Lundell) Lundell,^. esquipulasana Lundell,

A. ohtusata (Lundell) Lundell, A. riomonteana Lundell, and A. ustupoana

(Limdell) Lundell, are all invalid names because Lundell (1986) made the
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transfers "to obviate the incentive of workers to undertake sucli unneces-

sary reductions [o^ Icacorea (Aubl.) Mez, Auriculardisia Lundell, Gentlea

Lundell, Graphardisin (Mez) Lundell, Oerstedianthiishnnd^W, //^^rr^^^? Lundell,

Amatlania Lundell, and Zunilia Lundell/ to subgenera." Hierefore, according

to ICBN 34. 1 , we feel that the names are invalidly published because both

clauses, "(a) when it is not accepted by the author in the original publica-

tion, and (b) when it is merely proposed in anticipation of the future ac-

ceptance of the group concerned, or of a particular circumscription, posi-

tion or rank of the group," are clearly fulfilled. However, this is not the

case {ox Ardisia murphyae (Lundell) Lundell because the transfer (Lundell

1 987) was effected with no commentary on the part of the author. We have

not validated Lundell's combinations in Ardisia here because we consider

these names taxonomic synonyms and to do so would require that we rec-

ognize them as distinct taxa.

Ardisia opegrapha subsp. opegrapha exhibits great quantitative variation

among relative size of its organs within individuals and among populations

within its somewhat restricted geographic range. Repeated sampling from

one individual at Parque Nacional Altos de Campana, Panama {M. Ruiz et

nl. 165. 210, 5139, 7320, 7800, 7865) over a three year period revealed

that relative size of leaves to inflorescence is highly variable even within the

same individual. Given that the inflorescences arc terminal, the branches

arc pseudoverticillate and growth is rythmic, Ardisia opegi7ip/:ia eA\\h'its Scarrone's

Model (Halle et al. 1978). Repeated collections would amount to a prun-

ing experiment and while the tree grew from 1.5 m tall when first collected

in July of 1988 {M. Ruiz et al. 165) and reached a height of three meters in

June of 1 99 1 (M Ruiz et al. 7865), some of the radical size difference among

the leaves on the specimens may be consequent to reiteration phenomena

previously discussed by Pipoly ( 1 992, 1 998) . Unfortunately, no data is available

to determine whether successive specimens were taken from normal sym-

podial (by substitution) branches of the tree, or from reiterative (bayonet

type) shoots as a direct result of pruning effected during specimen collec-

tion. Morphological variation among populations is much greater than that

observed within individuals, and this plasticity has led to overdescription,

because species circtmiscription has been reliant on relative size of inflores-

cences to leaves, bracts to pedicels, relative crowding of the flowers in the

corymbs, length of floral parts, and plant height. The rationale for relegat-

ing 12 species to synonymy is explained below; relative terms (larger, smaller,

thinner, and thicker) refer to comparisons with populations with features

of the type ot Ardisia opegrapha.

Ardisia oliveri was collected from populations whose inflorescences are

larger than average, large relative to the leaves, and whose flowers were in

full anthesis. Ardisia seihertH also has inflorescences that are large relative
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to the size of the leaves; the inflorescence branches bear pedicels in high

anthotactic spirals, giving the impression that the flowers are in umbels rather

than true corymbs. The type oi Ardisia skutchii is notable only for its sepals

that are slightly shorter and wider than the average, short petioles and flowers

white with only a slight pink tinge. Ardisia suhcoriacea was described be-

cause it has relatively smaller, subcoriaceous leaves, petioles not marginate

to the base, smaller flowers, elliptic sepals with hyaline margins and short

stamens. Graphardisia coibana, whose type is a fruiting collection, was separated

by its thick leaves with abruptly caudate-acuminate apices and long-attenuate

bases. However, both of these features lie well within the range of quanti-

tative variation for the subspecies.

Ardisiapictnrata\ type represents populations with extremely thin leaves,

but otherwise identical to "typical" subspecies opegrapha. It is interesting

to note that the type {Dwyer & Kirkbride 7818) is a specimen that amply

demonstrates the range of variation in size and shape of the leaves within

the taxon; the LL-TEX isotype has small nearly elliptic leaves, while the

isotypes at MO and NY have leaves nearly twice as large as the LL-TEX
sheet, and are elliptic to widely oblanceolate (essentially obovate). Clearly,

there is no practical way to separate the A. picturata morphotype. Other

taxa segregated principally because of thin leaves include Graphardisia

nicaragnensis and G. obtusata, both of which are otherwise notable for their

oblanceolate and oblong leaves, the former with obovate or elliptic sepals

and the latter with narrowly obtuse sepal apices. Recognition of these vari-

ous taxa amounts to describing plants different in overall aspect rather than

unique characters.

Other examples of minor variations used to separate species include the

sparsely ciliolate sepals found on the type of Graphardisia ustupoana, and

the pellucid rather than black punctate leaves found on the type o^ Graphardisia

murphyae. In addition, Graphardisia oxyphylla has reddish instead of black

punctate-lineate sepals, relatively thick petioles and flower size at the smaller

end of the contintuim for the subspecies. The description o^ Graphardisia

seranoana was based primarily on its subsessile anthers, but reexamination

of the type reveals that the measurements were taken from very young flo-

ral buds. The duplicate collection at MO contained more mature buds,

and open floral remnants with stamens well within the size range of varia-

tion found in subsp. opegrapha. Therefore the mistake was owing to the

holotype specimen's condition rather than to a biological characteristic.

Ardisia opegrapha is most closely related to A. bartlettii based on its yel-

low glandular-granulose corolla tube, but can easily be separated from it

by the membranaceous, oblong apically broadly rounded to obtuse sepals

with entire margins, and sessile- to stalked glandular-papillate filaments.

Among the subspecies oi Ardisia opegrapha, subspecies opegrapha is most
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easily recognized by a combination of the obpyramidal inflorescence, ca-

ducous floral bracts and floral parts larger than the other two subspecies. It

appears to be more closely related to subsp. wagneri than it is to subsp. paquitensis

because of the obpyramicial inflorescence shape and leaves 3 or more times

longer than wide.

2b. Ardisia opegrapha Oerst. subsp. wagneri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb, et Stat. nov. (Figs. IB, 4). Ardtsia tmgneri Mez, Pflanzcnr. IV. 236 (Heft

9):79. 1902. Graphardisia wngm-ri {Me/) l.undell, Phytologia 48: 14 1 . 1981. TYPE:

PANAMA. CHIRIQUI: Volain dc Chiriqui [Volain dc Baru], withour clev., without

date (fr), M Wngiicr 623 (LHCTOrYl'i:, here designated: GOFT).

Mez (1902) listed collections from Volcan Barii, incltidingM Wagner 623 And I'. Ix'hmann

s.n., and cited herbaria at GOET, M. and W, without reference as to which specimen

was deposited where. Searches of the collections at M and W hiiled to discover any

material of either M. Wagner 623 or F I.el.unann s.n. A misidentified collection of

Lehmiinu i.ii. was located at W, bearing a determination by Mez in 1901 as Ai'disla

opegrapha. I'herefore, we assume it does not fit Mezs original concept of /I. wagneri.

The Wagner collection at GOET most closely fits the desctiption of /I. wagneri And

we therefore designate it as the lectotype.

Ardisia bracteoLitalxmdcW, Wrightia 6:65. 1 979. .Svn. no\'. Graphardisia hraeieoLita (Lundell)

Lundell, Phyiologia48:l40. 1 981 . TviM-.: NK:ARAGUA. Zi.i aya: 6.3 km S of bridge

at Colonia Yolaina on road to Golonia Manantiales of Nueva Guinea, |irimar\' tall,

evergreen forest on steep areas above stream, 200-300 m, 13-14 Feb 1978 (fr), P.C.

Vincelli 252 (iiororYPE: MO; isotypi;: NY).

Ardisia zelayensis Lundell, Wrightia 6:95. I 979. .Svn. no\'. Graphardisia zelayensis (Eundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 48:HE 1981. 'IVl'l: NICARAGUA. ZriAVA: near Rio Okwamwas,
12 km Eof Rosita, without elev., 15 jim 1978 (H), D. Neilt 447H {\\o\o\sv\.: MO (F

Neg. # 55686)).

Graphardisia hyalina I .undell, Wrightia 1:11^. 1 984. Syn. no\'. Ardisia neol.iyahna Ltmdcll,

Phytologia 61:65. 1986, nomen novum invalidum, non Ardisia hyalina\xinAe\\,'^n^-\tvA

3:99. 1964. 'Fypi- COSTA RICA. Ala|Ui:i.a: Finca Los Ensayos, ca. 1 1 mi NW of

Zarcero, primary forest and perimeter, ca. 850 m, 15 Aug 1977 (fl), /.' Croat 43565
(iioLorvi'i : LL-ll^.X; isoiAPH: MO).

(jraphardisiapi/rpnrealxindeW, Phytologia 59:431. 1986. S\x. nov . Ardisia ehingeri Lundell,

Phytologia 61:63. 1986, iiomen novum invalidum, non Ardisia purpurea Reiiiw. in

Blume, Bijdr. 1 3:684. 1 826. Typf.: PANAMA. C] iiriqui: Bocjuete, 6 mi N ofConcepcion,

second growth forest, without elev., 4 Aug 1960 (fr), /.E. FJ?i}i^er 7SI (llol.OTYPE:

US; isoTYPr: MO).

Shrubs to small trees (0.5-)2-6 m rail, 2-5 cm in diam. Branchlets 2-4

mm in diam. Leaves with blades elliptic or oblanceolate 10-23 cm long,

4-7. 5 (—8) cm wide; petioles canaliculate, 0.7-2 cm long. Inflorescence

obpyramidal, a pinnate panicle of corymbs, 2—8.5 cm long, 4—1 5 cm wide;

peduncle obsolete to 3.5 cm long; inflorescence branch bracts numerous,

oblong, 10-26 mm long, 3.5-8 mm wide, persistent; floral bracts linear to

oblong, 6-9.2 mm long, 1-3.1 mm wide, persistent; pedicels 6-23 mm
long. Floivers 8—9.2 mm long; sepals oblong or widely oblong, 4.2—5.2 mm
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Fk;. 4. Ardisia opegnipha Oersted subsp. wagneri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson. A. Habit,

flowering branch. B. Detail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail of

flower, showing corolla and stamens. E. Detail ofstamen, showing adaxial and abaxial surfaces.

F. Fruit. A, B, drawn trom lectotype. C, F drawn from 7? Moreno &W Robleto 20745- D-
E, drawn Irom F. Araya et al. 306.
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long, 2.2—3.1 mm wide; corolla 7.1-9 mm long, the rube 0.3-0.5 mm,
the lobes ovate, 7.0-8.5 mm long, 3.8-4.5 mm wide; stamens 3.8-5 mm
long, the staminal tube 0.3-0.6 mm long, the Filaments (0. 5-) 1.5-2 mm
long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide, the anthers 2.3-3.2 mm long, 0.9-1 .1 mm wide

at base; ovary with style 3.5—5 mm long; ovules 12—13, pluriseriate. Fruit

4.2—5.5 mm in diam.

Distribution.—Central America, primarily in areas with drainage toward

the Caribbean, suhsp. paquitensis is found from Nicaragua (Jinotega, Matag;ilpa,

Chontales, Zelaya and Rio Siui Juan) southward through Costa llica (Guanacaste,

Alajuela, Heredia, Puntarenas and Limon) to Panama (Chiriqui and Bocas

del Ibro) from sea level-1450 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Primary, remnant and secondary for-

ests in lower montane, premontane, evergreen tropical wet forests and cloud

forests.

Etymology.—The specific epithet commemorates Moritz Friedrich Wagner

(1813-1887), Bavarian botanist and zoologist, who traveled to Panama and

Ecuador between 1 857-1 860.

Addinonal specimens examined. NICARAGUA. Chontales: Sanro Domingo, 500—1 000

m, 1 3 |an 1970 (fl, fr), /. Ativaod3346{MO)\ Orro Oluma, near top ofCordillera Amerisque,

12M8' N, 85° 24' W,"840 m, 3 Jan 1984 (fr), A. Gentry et al. 43S.97(MO); Cerro Oluma,

ca. 3 km SW de Ciudad Cuapa, 12° 18' N, 85° 20' W, 700-740 m, 3 Jan 1984 (fl), A.

Grijalva et al. 3380B (MO); Cerro Las Nubes, El Tamagas and Loma San Gregorio, ca. 2

km N of Sanro Domingo, 600 m, 20 Jan 1984 (fr), A. Gnjnlva & D. Rios 3493 (MO); 4

km NNWof Cuapa, ridgcrops and summits of Cerro Oluma, 12° 18' N, 85° 23' 30" W,

700-775 m, 23 Sep 1983 (fl), M. Nee 28425 (MO). Jinotega: Comarca Santa Cruz, el

Calvario, al SW del Cerro Kilambe, 13° 34' N, 85° 40' W, 900-1,000 m, 27 Mar 1981

(fr), P.Moreno 7730 (MO); Las Brisas, Comarca Kilambe, 13° 35-36" N, 85° 39' W, 930

m, 13 Jul 1980 (fl),y. Sandtno 160 (MO); Cerro San IVdro, Comarca Kilambe, 13° 30'

N, 85° 38-39' W, 820 m, 21 Jul 1980 (fl),/ Sandtno 186 (MO). Matagalpa: 78 km from

Matagalpa, along Maragalpa-Siuna Hw)', La Gloria, 13° 15' N, 85° 35' W, 600 m, 13 Sep

1982 (fr), P. Moreno 17227 {MO); El Comejen, 1 km W of Hw>'. to Waslala, 13" 15' N,

85° 34' W, 600 m, 23 Feb 1983 (fr), R Moreno 20597 (MO). Rio San Juan: Along Rio

Sabalo, 11° 03' N, 84° 28' W, 40 m, 07-08 Jul 1984 (fl), P. Moreno &W. Robleto 25981

(MO); La Lupe near Rio Santa Cruz, 1 1
° 08' N, 84° 22' W, without clev., 7 Oct 1 990 (fr),

/. Saltck 7860 (MO). Zelaya: Nueva Guinea, 1
1° 46' N, 84° 26' 30" W, 200 m, 1 1 Ago

1982 (fl), M. Araquistam 3007 (MO); Nueva Guinea, Colonia Yolaina, 11° 40' N, 84°

22' 30" W, without elev., 13 Ago 1982 (fl), M Araquistam 3057 (MO); El Achiote, 11°

47' N, 84° 26' W, 200 m, 25 Ago 1982 (fl), M. Araquistam 3132 {MO)\ Cerro El Naranjo,

ca. 15 km SW of Warn', without elev., 14 Sep 1982 (fl), A. Grijalva 6" P Moreno 1134

(MO), (fr), A. Grijalva &P Moreno 1153 (MO); Rio Punta Gorda, Atlanta, La Richard,

Loma San Jorge, 11° 31' N, 84° 04' W, 150-160 m, 13 Nov 1981 (fr), P Moreno & J.

Sandino 13039 (MO); Rio Ptiiua Gorda, Atlanta, al SE dc La Richard, 1 1
° 32' N, 84° 05'

W, 30 m, 14 Nov 1981 (fr), P Moreno &J. Sandino 13100 (MO); Comarca Waslala, 6.5

km al SE de Waslala, 13° 16' N, 85° 24' W, 520-560 m, 14 Sep 1982 (fr), P Moreno

17273 (MO); El Naranjo, a 50 km de Siuna, along Matagalpa-Siuna Hwy., 10 km al W
de la cuesta El Guayabo, 13° 34' N, 85° I

0' W, 300 m, 14 Sep 1982 (fr), P Moreno 17312

(MO); La Posolera, 5 km al W de Waslala, carretera El Tuma a Waslala, 1 3° 1
7' N, 85° 24'
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W, 700 m, 22 Die 1982 (fr), P. Moreno 19119 (MO); El Guasimo, camino a El Dos, NE
de Siuna, 13° 48' N, 84° 39' W, 360-380 m, 25 Feb 1983 (fr), P. Moreno & W. Robleto

20745 (MO); Mpio. de Siuna, Wiini, without elev., 27 Ago 1982 (fr), F. Ortiz 49 (MO);

Mpio. de Siuna, Comarca Santa Rosa, without elev., 6 Sep 1982 (fr), F. Ortiz 112 (MO);

Mpio. de Siuna, Comarca Danli, 100-130 m, 31 Sep 1982 (fl), F Ortiz 201 (MO); Mpio.

de Siuna, Waspado, 100-120 m, 6 Oct 1982 (fr), F Ortiz 281 (MO); Mpio. de Siuna, El

Torno, 120 m, 10 Oct 1982 (fr), /; Orftz32^ (MO); Sector Mina Nucva America, 13° 45'

N, 84° 30' W, 500 m, 22 Sep 1984 (fr), F Ortiz 2130 (MO); Bonanza, on ground of

Neptune Mining Co, 14° 02' N, 84° 35' W, 350-450 m, 26 Feb 1979 (fr),/ Pipoly 3516

(MO); Laguna Santa Rosita on road from Bonanza to El Salto Grande, 14° 03' N, 84° 37'

W, 140-160 m. 27 Feb 1979 (fl),/ Pipoly 3670 {}AOY Finca Waylawas, 13° 39' N, 84°

48' W, 80 m, 12 Mar 1979 (fl),/ Pipoly 4420 (MO); Risco de Oro, 40 m, 22 Mar 1979

(fl),/ Pipoly 5010 (MO); Estacion Experimental El Recreo, 12° 09' N, 84° 17' W, 15 m,

10 Jan 1985 (fr), D. Rios 232 (MO); 1 km S de Colonia Vcrdiin, en Nueva Guinea, 11°

38' N, 84° 26' W, 200-250 m, 17 Jul 1982 (fl),/ Sandino 3260 (MO); Cerro El Escobm,

4 km de Colonia Serrano, 11° 33-34' N, 84° 21-22' W, 120-130 m, 30 Jtd 1982 (fl),/

Sandino 3369 (MO); 1 km de Colonia Serrano, Rio Serrano, 1 1° 34' N, 84° 21-22' W,

70-80 m, 31 Jul 1982 (fl),/ Sandino 3427 {MO); Toro Bayo and Esquipulas, drainage of

Ri'os Jicaro and Esquipulas, 130 m, 20 Nov 1951 (fr), P Shank & A. Molina R. 4610 (F);

Esquipulas Mountains, 1 30 m, 22 Nov 1 95 1 (fr), P Shank &A. Molina R. 4696 {V); Esquipulas

Mountains and Aleman, Rio Aleman Drainage Basin, 150 m, 27-29 Nov 1951 (fr), P.

Shank &A. Molina R. 4766 (F), (ster.), P Shank & A. Molina R. 4850 (F); Rios Punta

Gorda, Aleman, and Zapote Drainage Basins, 30 m, 5 Die 1951 (fl), P Shank &A. Molina

R. 4966 {¥); Estacion Experimental El Recreo, ca. 1.5 km SE of the station, 100 m, 10

Ene 1985 (fr), D. Soza et al 378 (MO), along new road from Rio Blanco to Ri'o Copalar,

ca. 31 km E of Rio Blanco, 12° 50-55' N, 85° 00-05' W, 200-400 m, 13 Feb 1979 (fl),

W. Stevens 12153 (MO, NY); along road from Bonanza to Constancia, 13° 58'-l4° 01'

N, 84° 37-40' W, 160-360 m, 21 Feb 1979 (fl), W. Stevens 12493 (MO); along road be-

tween El Empalme and Limbaika, ca. 1.5 km SE of Palmera, 13° 35' N, 84° 20' W, 60 m,

24 Feb 1979 (fr), W. Stevens 12836 (MO); along Rio Waspiik ca. 1 km upstream from

confluence of Ri'o Pis-Pis, 14° 15' N, 84° 36 W, 75-100 m, 1 Mar 1979 (fr), W. Stevens

13083 (MO). Without Department: 1867 (fl), B. Seemans.n. (BM). COSTA RICA. Alajuek:

Canton San Ramon, R.E San Ramon, Cordillera de Tilaran, trail to Volcan Muerto, 10°

12' 55" N, 84° 36' 25" W, 1,100-1,200 m, 11 May 1993 {^) , F Araya et al. 306 {BK\T,

MO, NY); Reserva Biologica Monteverde Rio Peiias Blancas, Parcela de Manuel Rojas,

850 m, 8 Aug 1988 (fl), E. Bella 291 (MO); Canton Upala, ca. 3 km NNE of Bijagua

along new road to Upala, 10° 45' N, 85° 03' W, 450 m, 7-8 Nov 1975 (fr), W- Burger &
R. Baker 9847 {i^); E slopes of Volcan Miravalles, W of Bijagua, near the Ri'o Zapote, 10°

44' N, 85° 05' W, 600 m, 11-12 Feb 1982 (fr), W Burger etaL 1 1684 {BM, F, LL-TEX);

along road between Canas (Guancaste) and Upala, near Ri'o Zapote, 1 .8-2.7 km S of Ri'o

Canalete, 100 m, 25 Jun 1976 (fl), T Croat 36349 {BRIT, MO); along Hwy. 15, between

Naranjo and Aguas Zarcas, 8 km NE of Quesada, 600 m, 3 Feb 1979 (fr), T Croat 46928

(MO); without further locaHty, without elev., without date (fl), F. Friedrichsthal 1296 {'W);

Canton Upala, PN. Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste, Estacion San Ramon, La Campana,

Dos Rios, 10° 52' 50" N, 85° 24' 05" W, 550 m, 23 Mar 1994 (fl), T Garcia 203 (BRIT,

MO); Laguna de Ri'o Cuarto, Sarapiqui, 400 m, 5 Nov 1984 (fr),/ Gomez-Laurito 10215

(F); along creek in Florencia San Carlos, 250 m, 30 Jun 1985 (fl), W. Haber et al 1770

(MO); Canton San Ramon, Valley of Ri'o La Esperanza, 4 km SWof LaTigra, Finca Araya

Ledezma, Bosque Eterno de Los Niiios, 10° 18' N, 84° 37' W, 500-600 m, 3 Jul 1992 (fl),

W. Haber et al 1 1260 (MO); Canton Upala, Dos Rios, 5 km S of Brasilia, right bank of

Ri'o Pizote to Minga House, 10° 55' N, 85° 20' W, 500 m, 31 Oct 1987 (fr), G. Herrera
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1()6(} (MO); Canton San Carlos, along lli'o Rafael, near La Marina, Llanura de San Carlos,

550 m, 21 Feb 1966 (fr), A. Molina et ai. 17708 (F); Parque Nacional Rincon de la Vieja

Colonia Blanca, farm in Quebrada Rancho Grande, 10° 46' 55" N. 85° 15' 10" W, 500

m, 14 Jul I 991 (fl), G. Rivera 1452 (MO); S slope ofVolcan Arenal, above Rio Agua Caliente,

wirhour elev., 21 Feb 1989 (fr), G. Russell et al. 870 (MO, US); 9.8 km N of Rio Naranjo

on road to Upaia, local name for area is El Macho, 440 m, 8 Nov 1975 (fr),/. Utley & K.

Utley 3273 (F); ca. 2 km S of the town of Canalcte along road to Upala, 100 m, 12 Nov
1975 (fr), /, Utley & K. Utley 3305 (F); Canton Aguas Zarcas, Atlantic rain forest area on

Hacienda la Marina, Ri'o San Rafael, 450-500 m, 8 Feb 1965 (fr), I. Williams et ai 29120
(F). Ciianacaste: Canton 1 ilaran, bosc]ue entre La Laguna del Arenal y el Alto de La Carpintera,

700 m, 26 jun 1930 (fl), A. Brenes 12653 (F); Z.R Tenorio, Cordillera de Guanacaste,

Estacion Tenorio, 10° 36' 40" N, 84° 59' 45" W, 1,050 m, 10 Aug 1992 (fl), G. Carballo

436 {MOy, Rancho Harold, region del Volcan Cacao, 700-1.200 m, 30 Jul 1986 (fl), /.

Chacon & A. Chacon 2153 (MO); La Cruz de Abangares, 1,400 m, 15 Jul 1985 (fl), W.

Haber & E. Bello C. 1995 (MO), W. Ha her 2000 (MO), 2079 (MO); 2 km SW of La

Cruz, on J. Wolfe Farm, 1,400 m, 28 Aug 1985 (fl), W Haber 2439 (MO), 2440 (LL-

TEX), 2441 (MO), 2442 (MO); La Cruz de Abangares, 1,360 m, 4 Sep 1985 (fl), W.

Haber&l. Wolfe 2513 (imiT, LL-TEX, MO), l,40o\n, 10 Sep 1985 (fl), W Haber & E.

Bello C. 2667 (3M\\ LL-TEX, MO), 2691 (LL-TEX), 2693 (MO), 24 Sep 1985 (fl), W.

Haber &E. Bello C. 2888 (LL-TEX, MO); Canton Tilaran, Rio Chiquito Zona Monteverde,

Finca de Campos, VertienteAtlantica, 10° 25' N, 84° 53' W, 1,100 m, 7 lun 1987 (fl), W
Haber & E. Bello C. 7439 (MO), 7454 (MO, US); Canton Liberia, Parque Rincon de La

Vieja, del Mirador siguiendo la HIa al Volcan Santa Maria, 10° 46' N, 85° 49' W, 1 ,100-

1,300 m, 27 Nov 1987 (fl, fr), G". Herrera /#35(MO); Parque Nacional Guanacaste Estacion

Pitilla, Finca La Pasmompa, 1 1° 02' N, 85° 24' W, 300 m, 17 Jun 1989 (fl), IIINBIO 53
(BRFF, MO); Silencio-Tilaran, without elev., 31 May 1932 (fl), WT A«/>/^ct- 7525' (M); Canton

Liberia, Parcjue Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste, Estacion Cacao, trail to

Fran's House, 10° 55' 43" N, 85° 28' 10" W, 1,100 m, 8 Feb 1995 (fr),M. Io^o25 (BRFF,

MO); Sendero Nacho y La Esperanza, 10° 59' 26" N, 85° 25' 40" W, 700 m, 22 Jul 1991

(fl), P. Rios385 (MO);' Hacienda Tenorio, without elev., 17 Feb 1956 (fl, fr), B. Schubert

1086 (A); ca. 3 km N of Ri'o Naranjo, near the continental divide and ca. 100 m S of the

Guanacaste-Alajucla border, 10° 42' N, 85° 04' W, 500 m, 5 Jan 1975 (fl),/ Taylor 18094

(F). Heredia: Carrillo Estacion Magsasay, Sarapiqui, 10° 24' 18" N, 84° 03' 30" W, 200

m, 5 Jul 1990 (fl), D. Acevedo et ai 128 (MO); 5 Jul 1990 (fl), G. Carballo 151 (BRFF,

MO); N of Puerto V'iejo, 12 km to ferry, over ferry, 6 km along road, 100 m, 3 Feb 1983

(fr). N. Garwood et al. 961 (BM); Canton Sarapiqui, Parque Nacional Braulio Carrillo,

Estacion Carrillo, Quebrada Sandijuela, 500 m, 25 Jul 1 984 (fl), L Gomez etal. 22966 {¥,

LL-TEX, MO); Finca La Selva, the OTS field station on the Ri'o Puerto Viejo just E of its

junction with the Ri'o Sarapiqui, along West River Road, near point, without elev., 1 6 Aug
1979 (fl), M. Grayum 2403 (MO); edge of trail on point, 1 00 m, 8 Apr 1 982 (fl), B. Hammel
11619 (F), 100 m, 23 Apr 1982 (fl), B. Hammel 11825 (E LL-TF:X); Canton Sarapiqui,

Finca La Selva, Puerto Viejo, forest along Quebrada Leonel, 10° 26' N, 84° 01' W, with-

out elev., 1 1 Jul 1973 (fl), G. Hartshorn /25^(BRIT, E MO); La Selva, ca. 1,650 m along

Holdridge frail, at creek crossing, tributary of Quebrada El Panrana, 100 m, 15 Jul 1984

(fl), B. Jacobs 2871 (MO); La Selva, 775 m line. West River Road, 100 m, 22 Oct 1982

(fr), T. McDowell 562 (MO); E of 1 120 West River Road, between Rio Puerto Viejo and

Hunters Cocoa grove, 100 m, 1 Dec 1982 (fr), T. McDowell 1007 {MO); Finca La Selva,

ca. 4 km SE of Puerto Viejo, 10° 28' N, 84° 00' W, 50 m, 21 Jul 1976 (fl, fr),/ Solomon

5328 (F, MO). Limon: Canton Pococi, R.N.F.S. Barra del Colorado, Llanina deTortuguero,

Sardinas, 1 5-20 m. 12 Dec 1992 (fl, fr), E Araya 747 (MO); La Concepcion, Llaniu-as de

Santa C:iara, 250 m, Apr 1 896 (fl),/ DomiellSmith 66^7 {\X^-JEX); Vicinii)' of U.S. Department
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ofAgriculrure Rubber Experiment Station, Los Diamantes, on Ri'o St. Clara, 1.6 1cm E of
Guapiles, 200 m, 9 Jul 1949 (fl), R. Holm & H. litis 315 (G, GH); Canton Powei, La
Granja, Finca Vieja, 260 m, 26 Jul 1936 (fl), E Soils R. 416 {V, MO). Puntarenas: Monteverde,

Altos del Rio San Luis, Division al Rio Lagarto, Santa Elena, 10° 16' N, 84° 50' W, 1,000

m, 18 Jul 1989 (fl), E. Beiio C. 1032 (MO); Reserva Biologica Monteverde, Altos de Santa

Elena, 10° 19' N, 84° 49' W, 1, 400 m, 6 Aug 1991 (fl), E Beiio C. 2929 (INB, MO);
Monteverde, lower community, 1,350-1,400 m, 1 Mar 1985 (fr), W. Haber 1427 [MO),
1428 (LL-TEX); Monteverde, Pacific slope forest, 1,450 m, 8 Aug 1985 (fl), W Haider

2187 (MO), 2188 (LL-TEX), 2189 (MO), 2190, 2191, 2192, 2193, 2194, 2195, 2196,
2197, 2198, 2199 (MO); Monteverde community, 1,450 m, 18 Aug 1985 (fl), W. Haber
2276 (MO), 2315, 237 6- (LL-TEX); 2317 (MO), 2318, 2319, 2320, 2321, 2322, 2323,
2324, 2325, 2326 2327, 2329, 2331 (MO); Monteverde communit)^ Pacific slope, 10°

20' N, 84° 50' W, 1,400 m, 9 Jun 1986 (fl), W. Haber & E. Beiio C. 5031, 5039, 5055,
5063 (MO), 16 Sep 1986 (fl), W. Haber & E Beiio C. 5641 (MO). Province unknown:
without date, (fl), E. Friedrichstlmi s.n. (W), (fl), E. Lehmann s.n. (W). PANAMA. Bocas
del Tore: Water Valley, Vicinit)^ of Chiriqui Lagoon, without elev,, 9 Sep 1940 (fl), H. von

Wedei66l (LL-TEX, MO), 23 Sep 1940 (fl), H. von Wedei932 (MO), 9 Oct 1940 (fl), H.

von Wedei 11 09 (MO), 5 Nov 1940 (fr), H. von Wedei 1536 (LL-TEX, MO), 26 Nov 1940
(fr), H von Wedei 1769 (MO). Chiriqui: Without further locality, without elev., 1858
(fl), M. Wagner246{M (F Neg. # 20056)); Vicinity ofSan Bartolome, Peninsula de Burica,

sea level-50 m, 28 Jul-01 Aug 1940 (fl), R. Woodson & R. Scioery 906 {LL-TLX, MO).

As with the other two subspecies o^Ardisia opegrapha, marked but con-

tinuous quantitative variation in relative sizes of parts and persistence of

floral bracts has caused much overdescription. The type oiArdisia bracteolata,

a fruiting collection, is notable only for its thin, narrowly oblong sepals

that are at times emarginate apically, often varying within the same speci-

men. Ardisia zelayensis was described owing to its relatively large sepals with

obtuse apices, and the leaves with acute apices and cuneate bases. Popula-

tions represented by the type of Graphardisia hyalina vary from all others

of the subspecies because their anthers have more rounded bases and more
narrow apices. The diminutive size ofthe inflorescence, its rachis and pedicels,

together with the extremely slender pedicels of populations from which the

type of Graphardisiapurpurea was collected probably led to its description.

The numerous, persistent floral bracts distinguish subsp. wagneri from
subsp. opegrapha and swhs^). paquitensis. In late fruit, the bracts sometimes
fall, but even then, this subspecies can easily be recognized by the crowded
pedicel scars.

2c. Ardisia opegrapha Oerst. subsp. paquitensis (Lundell) Pipoly& Ricketson,

comb et star. nov. (Figs. IC, 5). Ardisia paquitensis LwndtW, Phytologia 2:4.

1941. Grapimrdisia paquitensis (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 48:140. 1981. TYPE:

COSTA RICA. San JOSfi: San Jose, low hills above Rio Paquita, 5-50 m, 15 Aug .

1936 (fl, fr), C W. Dodge & V.E Goerger 9885 (HOLOTYPE: F, (F Neg. # 68245, LL-
TEX Neg. # 1971-81); ISOTYPE: MO, (LL-TEX Neg. # 1971-81)).

Shrubs or small trees (0.6-)l-6 m tall. Branchlets 4-6(-7) mm in diam.

Leaves wizh. blades elliptic to broadly elliptic 20.5-30 cm long, (7.5-)8-
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Fi(i. 5. ArdisiM opegraplm Oersted -ivhs^. paqintensis (Lundcll) Pipoly & Rickcison. A. Habit,

llowcring brunch. B. Dciail ol abaxial leaf- surface. C. Detail ot inflorescence. O. Detail ol

flower, showint^ corolla and stamens. E. Detail ot stamen, showing adaxial and abaxial

surfaces. F. Fruit. /\, C-F^ drawn from holotype. B, F drawn from isotype.
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14.5 cm wide; petioles marginate, (1.5-)2-3(-3.5) cm long. Inflorescence

globose, a panicle ofcompound corymbs, (2.5-)3-5 (-7) cm long; peduncle

obsolete to 0.5(-l) cm long; inflorescence branch bracts 7.2-15.5 mm long,

2.6-6.5 mm wide, caducous; floral bracts 3.7-4.8 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm
wide, caducous; pedicels 8.5-13 mm long. Flowers 7.5-10 mm long; se-

pals oblong, 4.5—7 mm long, 2.5-3 mm wide; corolla 7-9.5 mm long, the

tube 0.6—0.7 mm long, the lobes widely ovate to oblong, 6.5—9 mm long,

4.6-5.7 mm wide; stamens 4-5.2 mm long, the staminal tube 0.6-0.8 mm
long, the fdaments 1-2.5 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, the anthers 3.3-

3.6 mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm wide at base; ovary with style 4-4.2 mm long,

the ovules 11-12, pluriseriate. Fruit 4. 5-5 {-7) mm in diam.

Distribution.—Endemic to Costa Rica, in the Provinces ofLimon, Cartago,

San Jose and Puntarenas (especially common in the Cantons of Osa and

Golfito); sea level— 1,400 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—SnhsptciQS paquitensis occurs in primary

and secondary tropical wet forests as a locally infrequent component of the

understory. Because of its restricted distribution, it should be considered

threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet 'paquitensis' refers to the type locality,

along the Rio Paquita, Province of San Jose, Costa Rica.

Additional specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Cartago: above Tufz, road to Morravia

Chirripo, without elev., 1 Oct 1982 (fr), D. Hazlett 5W1 (F, LL-TEX). Limon: Reserva

Indigcna Talamanca Stikut, mouth of Rio Sultut at Rfo Uren path to SE, toward Purisqui,

09° 24' 15" N, 82° 58' 10" W, 350-550 m, 6Jul 1989 (fl), B. Hummel etal. 17551 (BRIT,

MO). Puntarenas: Canton Osa, Reserva Forestal Golfo Dulce Aguabuena, 08° 41' 50" N,
83° 30' 43" W, 40-50 m, 2 Atig 1991 (fl), R. Aguilar 178 (MO); Canton Golfito, Parque

Nacional Corcovado, Peninsula de Osa, Estacion Sirena, Sendero Ollas, 08° 28' 50" N,
83° 35' 30" W, 10 m, 13 Jun 1994 ((1), R. Aguilar 3411 (BRIT, MO); Canton Osa, vicin-

ity of Palmar Norte, along Rio Grande de Terraba, sea level, 2 Jul 1949 (fl), P. Allen 5317
(A, ¥ 3-sheets, GH, MO); vicinity Palmar Norte de Osa, 30 m, 6 Sep 1950 (fl), R Allen

5657 (F); Parque Nacional Corcovado, Peninsula de Osa, Sendero Mirador, 08° 33' 10"

N, 83° 30' 40" W, 200 m, 30 Aug 1 995 (fr), L. Atigulo 4^7 (MO); Reserva Biologia Carara

Estacion Quebrada Bonita, 09° 46' N, 84° 36' W, 30 m, 26 Jun 1990 (fl), E. Bella C. &E.
Rojas 2283 (BRIT, MO); near airport, 4 mi W of Rincon de Osa, 08° 42' N, 83° 3 1' W,
30 m, 4-7 Jun 1968 (fl), W. Burger & R. Stolze 5463 (F); Canton Golfito, along hwy from

Rio Claro (on Panamerican Hwy.) to Golfito, 2.5 m SE of Golfito, 27.5 mi S of Rfo Claro,

08° 36' N, 83° 04' W, 60 m, 15 Sep 1987 (fr), 1'. Croat 67621 (BRIT, LL-TEX, MO);
Sirena, 08° 28' 00" N, 83° 35' 00" W, 1-200 m, 26 Jun 1 991 {i\), R Delprete 51 17iyEX);

Quebrada Benjamin, Palmar Norte, 08° 59' N, 83° 28' W, 50 m, 14 Jan 1993 (fr), A.

Gentry etal. 78808 (BRIT, MO); Quebrada Cunabri, Hitoy-Cerera, Baja Talamanca, 500-

800 m, Jul 1984 (fl), L Gomez 24093 (MO); divide between Quebrada Benjamin and

Quebrada Batambal, SW slope of Fila Rctinto, NW of Palmar Norte, 08° 59' 00" N, 83°

28' 30" W, 300-400 m, 9 Jul 1990 (fl), M. Grayum & R. Evans 9867 (MO); La Palma,

Rio Rincon headwaters, trail to Cerro de Oro, 08° 35' N, 83° 30' 40" W, 100 m, 30 Jul

1 990 (fl), G. Herrera 4070 (BRIT, MO); Playa Cacao, lower basin ofQuebrada Nazareno,

08° 37' 50" N, 83° 1
1' 00" W, 70 m, 27 May 1994 (fl), G. Herrera & G. Rivera 7081 (F);
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berween Palmar Norte and Puerto Cortcz, Osa Peninsula, 50 m, 6 Aug 1 964 (II), /]. Jimenez

2239 (P); in Webb's forest, between Palmar Sur and Puerto Cortez, 400 m, 23 Aug 1965

(f]),y|. Jimenez3462 (F); Estacion Sircna, NaranjoTraii, 08° 27-30' N, 83" 33-38' W, sea

level- 150 m, 27 May 1988 (fl), C. Keruan 537 (MO); Monkey Woods, 08° 27-30' N,

83° 33-38' W, sea level, 16 Aug 1988 (Fr), C, Kernan & P. Phillips 828 (MO); Estacion

Sirena, S of Rio Sirena along Rio Camaronal, 08° 28' N, 83° 35' W, sea level, 22 Nov

1981 (fr), 5. Kmrpp 2 177 (MO); Corcovado National Park, on hills 0-1 km W of the park

headquarters at Sircna, 08° 29' N, 83° 36' W, sea level-20() m, 4 Jul 1977 (fl), R. Liesner

2832 (MO); Along trail and in forest between park headquarters to Sirena and I'avo, 08°

30' N, 83° 36' W, sea level- 10 m, 5 Jul 1977 (H), R. Liesner&C. Vega 2900 iMO); Piuuarenas-

San lose border. Bard, 100 m, 16 Aug 1974 (fl). R Mnas &]. Cramer 1359 (F); Osa Pen-

insida, Coronado de Osa, 08° 32' 30" N, 83° 18' 30" W, 1-10 m, 24 Jun 1995 (fl), M.

Madrigal 7G (MO); C:ant6n Osa, Fiia P:stero Gucrra, Sierpe, 08° 34' 30" N, 83" 34' 30"

W, 300 m, 27 Sep 1991 (Fr),/ Marin 204{MO)\ near the airport area, 4 mi Wof Rincon

de Osa, 100 ft [30 ni], 8 Aug 1967 (It), /,' Raven 21627 {\\ MO); along road to Pacific

Ocean, W of Rincon de Osa, Osa Peninsula, near Mile 1 5, 1 00 fi [30 m],\s Aug 1 967 (H),

/;' Rai'en 21681 (F, MO); Rincon de Osa, region N of airfield and ridges running NE,

100-300 m, 23 Jul 1974 (fl, Fr),/ Utley & K. ^Ulley 1194 (F); San Puis dcdurrubales, 450

m, 20 [ul 1933 (fl), M Valeria 651 (F). San Jose: Canton Perez Zeledon, along road be-

tween San Isidro General and Domincal, I'ila Pinamastcs, 09° I
8' 24" N, 83° 4G' 1

1
" W,

990-
1 , 1 00 m, 9 Sep 1 996 (fl), /; Croat 6~ 1). Harmon 79101 (MO); Canton Tarrazti, San

Lorenzo, 09° 34' 20" N, 84° 03' 52" W, 1,400 m, 9 Jul 1997 (Fr), /.. Gutierrez et ai 64

(MO); between Pa Lengua y La Vibora de l\iriscal, 1 ,030 m, 23 Apr 1 963 (fl), A. Jimenez

692 (I'); El General Basin, 675-900 m, Jul 194S (fl), A. Skiiteh 5201 (E MO, NY).

ArdisiiJ oju'grapha subsp. paqiiitensis is distinctive because of its globose

inflorescence, dwarfed by relatively large elliptic to broadly elliptic leaves.

3. Ardisia bartlettii Ltindell

Shrubs ov ^n\-A\ trees {Q.5~)2-\Q ni tall, 1-5 cm in diam. Branchlets slen-

der, (1.5—)2-3(-3.5) mm in diam., glabrous throughout. Leaves wkh blades

membranaceous to chartaceous, lanceolate elliptic or oblong 5.5-16 cm
long, 1 .8-7 cm wide, apically acute to acuminate, basally acute to acumi-

nate, decurrent on the petiole, midrib impressed above, prominently raised

below, the secondary veins prominulous above, inconspicuous below, densely

and prominently punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire,

undulate to irregularly crenulate; petioles marginate to canaliculate, slen-

der to stout, 0.2-1 . 1 cm long, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal, bipinnately

paniculate, 2—6 cm long, 3.5—7 cm wide, the rachis glabrous, the branches

terminating in corymbs; peduncle obsolete to 0.5 cm; secondary inflores-

cence bracts early caducous, membranaceous, oblong, (2.8—)5. 5—1 1.2(— 14.2)

mm long, (1 .3-)2.5—3.9(—5.4) mm wide, apically acute to obtuse, the midrib

prominulous above and below, the secondary veins inconspicuous, densely

and prominently black punctate, glabrous, the margins entire, sparsely glandular-

ciliolare; floral bracts very early caducous, unknown, at times not leaving

detectable scars axillant to pedicel (aborted at primordial stage ?); pedicels

6—15 mm long, slender, mostly accrescent, glandular-grandulose. Flowers
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5-mcrous, chartaceous, 6.8-9.2 mm long; calyx with sepals free, broadly

ovate, 1 .5-2.5 mm long, 0.9-2 mm wide, apicaJly acute, prominately punctate

and punctate lineate, glandular-grandulose within, opaque except at mar-

gin, the margins erose to subentire, ciliolate; corolla rotate, 6.5-9.2 mm
long, the tube 0.5-1 A mm long, the lobes ovate, elliptic or lanceolate, 6-

8 mm long, 1.6-5 mm wide, apically rounded, prominently punctate and

punctate-lineate, yellow glandular-grandulose at base between corolla lobe

and tube junction and above staminal tube within, glabrous otherwise; margins

entire, ciliolate; stamens 3-5-5.7 mm long, the staminal tube 0.5-1 .5 mm
long, the filaments 0.5-1.5 mm long, 0.2-0.5 mm wide at base, punctate,

glabrous, the anthers linear-lanceoloid, 2.5-3-5 mm long, 0.6-0.9 mm wide

at base, apiculate, basally sagittate, dehiscent by subapical pores, the con-

nective darkened; ovary glabrous, the style 4.5-5 mm long, slender, stylopodic

at base or not stylopodic (tapered), punctate, glabrous, the ovules 13-16,

pluriseriate. Fruitglobose to oblong, 4-5.2 mm long, 4.2-5 mm wide, densely

and prominently punctate, glabrous.

Because of its yellow glandular-granules within the corolla tube, Ardisia

bartlettii is most closely related to A. opegrapha, but is easily separated from

it by the chartaceous ovate, sepals 1 .5-2.5 mm long, with acute apices, opaque

except at margin, and the margins subentire to erose. The glabrous fila-

ments are also distinctive. Ardisia bartlettii is comprised of two subspecies,

separated by size of floral parts, tapering vs. stylopodic style base, and habitat.

3a. Ardisia bartlettii Lundell subsp. bartlettii (Figs, IE, G). Ardisia bartlctU

Lundell, Concr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 7:37. 1942. Graphardisia bartlettii (Limdell)

Lundell, Phytologia48:l40. 1981. TyI'I-: PANAMA. CANAL ZONE: Barro Colorado

Island, Gatiin Lake, along William Morton Wheeler Trail, without elev., 8-10 Aug
1940 (fl, fr), H.H. Bartlett 6- T. lasser 16720 (HOLOTYPl- MICH; ISOTYPES: LL-''.

TEX, MO (LL-TEX Neg. # 1971-20)).

Ardisia romeroi Cuatrec, Revista. Aaid. Colomb. Ci. Exact. 8:3 1 9. 1951. S VN. NO\'. Graphardisia

romeroi (Cuatrec.) Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. 1 982. Tyw;: COLOMBIA. BouVar: Camino
de Monte Libano a San Pedro, without elev., 28 May 1949 (fl), R. Romero Castafieda

/ 756 (iiOLOTYPii: E (LL-TEX Neg. 1971-92)).

Ardisia lewisiihunAtW , Wrightia 4:146. 1970. Svn. no\'. Graphardisia lewisii (LunAeW)

Lundell, Phytologia 48:1^40. 1981. Lvi-K: PANAMA. ColOn: Santa Rita Ridge, ca.

5.5-6 mi E oFTransisthmian Highway, without elev., 9 Apr 1969 (fl), W.H. Leivis,

DM. Porter, L.H. Durkee 6- R.K. /Mfr 5.577 (noun ype: LL-TEX; isotypics: LL-TEX,
MO, MOCZ n.v., UC).

Ardisia tiitrana Lundell, Wrightia 6:91. 1979. Sy\. NOV. Graphardisia tuirana (Lundell)

Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. i982. fYPK: I'ANAMA. Darihn: Rio 'luira and Rio Paca,

without elev., 21 Jun 1962 (fr), j.A. Duke 5025 (holotypk: LL-TEX; ISOTYPE.S: BRIT,
CH, MO).

Ardisia sapoana Ltindell, Phytologia 48: 135. 1 98 1 . S^iN. NOV. Grapimrdisia sapoana (Lundell)

Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. 1982. 4 ypf_: PANAMA. Darif.n: Cerro Sapo, NE slope of

summit, approach from Ciarachinc, knife edge ridge before ascent to top, 2,800 ft

[853 m], 9 May 1979 (fl), B. Hamme[7297{HOLo\\VE: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).
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Fit;. 6. Ardhia bartlettii Lundell subsp. htirtlettii. A. Habit, llowcriiig branch. B. Detail oi^

abaxial leaf surface. C. Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail ot flower, showing corolla and

stamens. E. Detail of stamen, showing abaxial surface. K Detail oLstamcn, showing laterial

surface. G. Detail of stamen, showing adaxial surfiice. H. Fruit. A C^ F-H drawn from

holorype. D drawn from 7. Crotn 15005.
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Shrubs (0.5-)2-10 m tall, 1-5 cm in diam. Branchlets slender, 1.5-3 mm
in diam., glabrous throughout. LeavesWiih blades 5.5-12.5 cm long, 1.8-

4.5 cm wide; petioles slender, canaliculate and slightly marginate, 0.2-1 .

1

cm long. Inflorescence 2-6 cm long, 4-6.5 cm wide; peduncle obsolete to

0.5 cm; secondary inflorescence bracts 5.5-14.2 mm long, 2.5-5.4 mm
wide; pedicels 6—15 mm long, slender, accrescent, glandular-grandulose.

Flowers G. ^-7.2 mm long; sepals 1.5-1.8 mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm wide; corolla

6.5-7.7 mm long, the tube 0.5-1.2 mm long, the lobes ovate or elliptic to

lanceolate, 6—6.5 mm long, 1.6—4.1 mm wide; stamens 3.5—4.8 mm long;

the staminal tube 0.5—1.3 mm long, the filaments 1-1.5 mm long, 0.4—

0.5 mm wide at base, punctate, glabrous, the anthers 2.5-2.8 mm long,

0.6-0.8 mm wide at base; ovary glabrous, the style 4.5-4.8 mm long, slen-

der, not stylopodic at base, punctate, glabrous, the ovules 15, pluriseriate.

Fruit ^ohosc to oblong, 4.5—5.2 mm long, 4.2—4.5 mm wide, conspicu-

ously punctate, glabrous.

Distribution.—Known only from eastern Panama (Code, Colon, Panama,

Darien, San Bias), and on the Caribbean coast ofColombia (Bolivar), growing

at sea level—900 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia bartlettii subsp. bartlettii occurs

along streams and rivers in wet and pluvial lowland, premontane and cloud

forests. It appears to be relatively tolerant of disturbance, so we believe it is

not threatened at this time.

Etymology.—The specific and subspecific epithet honors Harley Harris

Bartlett (1886—1960), American botanist at the University of Michigan at

Ann Arbor, who collected the type specimen.

Additonal specimens examined. PANAMA. Code: Santa Rita Ridge, 5—10 mi from

TransisthniianHwy.,sealevel-100m,28Jun 1984 (fl), W. D'Arcy et al. 755-^5 (BRIT, LL-

TEX, MO, PMA); fromTorti to PilotadelToro, mountainoverlookingTorti Arriba, without

elev., 27 Aug 1 977 (fr),/ Folsom & G. Alonzo de Monte 4973 (LL-TEX, MO), 5012 (MO);
mountains above Torti Arriba, without elev., 2 Dec 1977 (Ir),/. Folsom et al. 6576 (MO);
4—5 hours wallc upriver fromTorti Arriba, 200—300 m, 6 Dec 1977 (fr), /. Folsom et al.

6844 (MO); lowland area along the stream that passes through Torti, on the S side of the

Pan-American Hwy., on Qtiipo slopes over river, without elev., 25 May 1980 (fl),/. Folsom

etal. 7825 (ETEX); Hill S of Guacuco, 8 km Eoflpeti, 08° 55' N, 78° 20' W, 600 m, 18

Sep 1 982 (fr), C. Hamilton drW. D'Arcy ;357 (LL-TEX, MO); Pipeline road, N ofGamboa,
upstream of the tenth bridge (Ri'o Guacharo), beyond the big waterfall, 09° 1

0' N, 79° 45'

W, 100 m, 4 Aug 1984 (fl), G. de Nevers & D. Hews 3627 {LL-TEX, MO); Pipeline Road

near Gamboa, Ri'o Mendoza, upstream of road, without elev., 09° 09' N, 79° 42' W, 7 Jul

1985 (fl), G. de Nevers 5963 (LL-TEX, MO, US). Colon: Trail from end of Santa Rita

Ridge Road to Ri'o Piedras, 1,400-1,600 ft [427-488 m], 23 Mar 1980 (fr), F.Antonio

3889 (LL-TEX, MO); Santa Rita Ridge, along road, ca. 1 mi from Boyd Roosevelt Hwy.,

without elev., 9 Jul 1971 (fl), T Croat 15340 (MO); Santa Rita Lumber Road, ca. 1 5 km
E of Colon, without elev., 20 Apr 1971 (fl), R. Dressier 6- N. Williams 3967 {MO); Santa

Rita Ridge, 20.7 km from Transisthmian Hwy., 09° 23' N, 79° 40' W, 530 m, 22 Mar
1992 (ster.), R. Foster etal. 14038 (MO); ridge top 1-3 mi W of Portobello, without elev.,
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7Scp 1971 (fr),/l. Grafrj 7 75S(F, iMO); Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 12 km fromTransisthmian

Hwy., without elev., 28 Juii 1978 (fr), B. Hnnvnel 3646 (MO); end of Santa Rita Ridge

Road, 21 km from Transisthmian Hwy., 09° 25' N, 79° 37' W, 400-300 m, 22 May 1982

(fl), S. Knapp &R. Schmalzel 5247 (LL-TEX, MO); 26-28 km fromTransisthmian Hwy.

on the Santa Rita Ridge Road, 09° 25' N, 79° 37' W, 250-400 m, 23 May 1982 (fl), S.

Knapp &R. Schmalzel5268 (LL-TEX 2-sheets, MO); Santa Rita Ridge Road, 21-26 km
fromTransisthmian Hwy., 09° 25' N, 79° 57' W, 500-550 m, 4 Jul 1 982 (fl, fr), S. Knapp

5892 (LL-TEX, MO); Santa Rita Ridge, SE of Colon, along rodge road, 10-12 mi from

Transisthmian H\\y., 09° 20' N, 79° 45' W, 550 m, 21 May 1986 (fl), G. McPherson 9206

(MO); Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 6 km from Boyd Roosevek Hwy, without elev., 26 Sep

1974 (fr), S. Mori &]. Kaliiinki 2140 (LL-TEX,' MO); Santa Rita Ridge road, 20-25 mi

fromTransisthmian Hwy., 09° 24' N, 79° 39' W, 100-1 ,200 m, 10 Oct 1980 (fr), K Sytsma

1523 (LL-TEX, MO); Upper Rio Piedras headwaters, along trail from end of Santa Rita

Ridge Road, ca. 1 1 km SW of Cerro Braja, 09° 25' N, 79° 35' W, 600-700 m. 30 Apr

1981 (fl), a: Sytsma et al 4192 (LL-TEX, MO); along Santa Rita Ridge, road to Estacion

Calibar Lluvia el Agua Clara, 09° 22' N, 79" 42-45'^ W, 1,300 ft [396 m], 26 jun 1971

(fl), G. Webster & R. Dressier 16745 (MO). Darien: vicinity of Torn', 38.6 mi E of Bayano

Dam Bridge, trail from village to mountains near Rio Torn', 50-250 It [15-76 m], 17

May 1980 (fl), T Antonio 4674 (LL-TEX, MO); Ri'o Tuira 2 mi upstream from Boca del

Cupa, 4 Aug 1962 (fr),/ Duke 5381 (MO); vicinity of Las Pinas, without elev., 2 Mar

1967 (fr),/ Duke 10612 (LL-TEX); S of Ciarachine near Pacific coast above Casa Vieja,

along boundary trail of Parque Nacional Darien, W flank, Serrani'a del Sapo, 07° 58' N,

78° 23' W, 50-150 m, 21 Ma)- 1991 (fl), A'. He>isoy 1078 (E MO); Casa Vieja hacia

Cerro Sapo, 07° 58' N, 78° 23'' W, 180-500 m, 23 May 1991 (fl), H. Herrera, et al. 984
(BRIT, E MO, PMA); S of Carachine on W flank of Scrram'a del Sapo, above place called

Casa Vieja, along boundary trail of Darien National Park, 07° 58' N, 78° 23' W, 300-500

m, 24 May 199^1 (fl, fr), G. McPherson 15369 (BRIT, MO). Panama: Barro C:olorado,

Mojinga swamp near mouth of Rio Chagres, 1 m, 1 I Mar 1935 (fl), P Allen 865 (MO);

road to Cerro Jefe, 900 m, 9 Jul 1976 (fl)\ T Antonio 725^6 (BRIT, LL-TEX, MO); Barro

Colorado Island, without elev., 1 93 1 (fl), .V. Aviles 10 (MO); Barro Colorado, Snyder-Molina

Trail, without elev., 29 Jun 1940 (fl), Al. (J)rysler 4796 (¥); near CLimboa, without elev.,

26 [un 1972 (fl); A. Glewell 6- E. Tyson 3222 (MO); Barro Colorado, Drayton Trail, with-

out elev., 22 May 1968 (fl), /: Cradr575^ (BRIT, MO); Barro Colorado, Wheeler Trail,

without elev., 19 Sep 1968 (fr), T. Croat 6215 (BRIT 2-sheets, MO); Barro C:olorado,

Wheeler Trail, without elev., 1 1 Jun 1970 (fl, fr), T. Croat 10845 (E MO); Barro Colo-

rado, Shannon Trail, without elev., 15 Jul 1970 (fl, fr), I'. Croat 11 2'' 1 (MO); Barro Colo-

rado, WheelerTrail. without elev., 1 7 Sep 1 970 (fl, fr), l'. Croat 12219 (MO); Barro Colo-

rado, without elev., 20 May 1 971 (fl), 7.' Croat 14650 (MO); Barro C;olorado, Lake Trail,

without elev., 16 Jun 1971 (fl), T Croat 15005 (MO); Barro (Colorado, Barbour Trail,

without elev., 25 Jun 1971 (fl), 7.' Croat 15105 (F, MO), between Fort Sherman and Fort

San Lorenzo, without elev., 10 Jul 1971 (il), T. Croat 1 54 1 4 (LL-T¥X^ MO); Cerro Jefe,

2,900 ft [884 m], 21 Jul 1972 (fl),/ Dwyer&A. Gentry 10249(\\ MO); Barro Colorado,

Snyder Molino Trail, along edge of trail, 300-600 m", 25 Jun 1960 (fl), / Ebinger 182

(BRI'F, MO); along the border of Canal Zona-Colon Prov., from parallel in NW shore of

Canal along road to Achiote, within 2 mi ol Achiote, without elev., 23 Jun 1977 (fl),/

Folsom 3880 (LL- 1 LX, MO); road leading arotmd the shouldei' ol Cerro Jefe, ttuns to the

right at 21.5 km Irom the Pan-American Hwy, around the first stream encountered, 800

m, 29 Sep 1977 (fl, fr),/ Folsom et al. 5663 (MO); ca. 1 mi upstream from Frizzxd's Finca

Indio, on slope ol Cerro Jefe, without elev., 9 Sep 1970 (fl), 7?. foster cr H. Keirnedy 1849

(LL-TEX); Barro C:olorado Island, without elev., 9 Oct 1985 (fr), A', Garwood a-'S. Arne

1595 (F), 1 Dec 1985 (fi), A^. Garwood 1687 (Y). 28 Sep 1986 (fl, {^). N. Garwood 1943
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(F), 18 Nov 1988 (fr), A^. Gnrivood 2658 (F); Pipeline Road, widiout elev., 30 Sep 1971

(fl), A. Gentry & R. Dressier 1979 (MO), 6 mi N of Gamboa, without elev., 28 Dec 1971

(ster.), A. Gentry 3319 (MO); Cerro Jefe, region roadside along road to Altode Pacora, 2

km N of turnoff to Cerro Jefe radio tower, along small stream, 2,500-2,700 ft [702-823

m], 30 Sep 1978 (fl), B. Hammel 4854 (MO); Fort Sherman, Atlantic coastal forest, with-

out elev., Jul 1965 (fl), M. Hayden 95 (MO); trail along Rio Petitpie from road to Fort

Sherman from Gatum Locks, without elev., 22 Oct 1974 (fr), S. Mori &]. Kallunki 2665
(MO), 12 Dec 1974 (fr), S. Mori 6-]. Kallunki 3661 (MO); ca. 12 km NW of Gamboa,
without elev., 26 Aug 1975 (fr), S. Mori 7943 (LL-TEX, MO), 9 km NW of Gamboa,
1 50 m, 29 Oct 1 973 (fr), M. Nee 7657 (LL-TEX, MO), 1 25 m, 28 Nov 1 973 (fl), M. Nee

8435 (LL-TEX 2-sheets, MO); Along road Si, 4 km W of Gatun Dam, 190-200 m, 20

Dec 1973 (fl), M. Nee 8913 (MO 2-sheets); Barro Colorado, near A.V. Armour Trail, 5,

on Hubbell Permanent Plot, without elev., 13 Nov 1981 (fl), R. Schmalzel &M. Aide 56
(MO), Sugar Mill, without elev., 20 Dec 1931 (fr), O. Shattuck 611 (F MO), Standley

No. 20, without elev., 31 Jul 1934 (fr), O. Shattuck 109% (BRIT, F MO); Gatun Lake,

1 20 m, 1 8-24 Nov 1925 (fr), R Standley 41029 (LL-IT.X), Barro Colorado, Zetcle Trail,

without elev., 6 Jul 1931 (fl), D. Starry 28 (F, MO); Peha Blanca Trail, without elev, Jul

1931 (fl), D. Starry 178 (F); Cerro Jefe, 850-900 m, 29 Oct 1980 (fr), K. Sytsma 1975
(BRIT, MO); Cerro Jefe, 1.5 mi down right turnoff, 6.7 mi past Goo'rf Lake, 700 m, 27

Dec 1 980 (fl, fr), K. Sytsma et al. 2900 (MO); Cerro Jefe, 6 mi past Cerro Azul on road to

Altos Pacora, 2,600 ft [792 m], 19 Feb 1981 (fr), K. Sytsma &W. DArcy 3690 (LL-TEX,
MO); vicinity of Salamanca Hydrographic Station, Rio Pequeni, 80 m, 28-29 Jul 1938

(fl), R. Woodson etal 1569 (F MO). San Bias: Nusagandi, Campo de PEMASKY, ca. 20

km on El Llano-Carti Road, trails near station, 09° 18' N, 78° 59' W, 350 m, 1 May 1992

(fl, fr), R. Foster et ai 917 {MO); 3-4 hours up Rio Mulatupo by foot, without elev., 17

Aug 1967 (fr),/. Kirkbride 216 {MO); Udirbi Reserve, waterfall trail along park bound-

ary^ 09° 18' N, 78° 58' W, 350-400 m, 21 Jul 1986 (fl),/. McDonagh et ai244 (MO); El

Llano-Carti Road, 24.5-25 km from Inter-American Hwy., near continental divide, 13

Apr 1975 (fl), S. Mori 6-]. Kallunki 5556'(MO), 17.4 km from Inter-American Hw)^ 09°

19' N, 78° 55' W, 350 m, 27 Sep 1984 (fl, fr), G. de Nevers 3943 (BRIT, MO), km 16.7,

trail W to waterfall 5 km from road, 09° 19' N, 78° 55' W, 350 m, 16 Jun 1985 (fl), G. de

Nevers & S. Gharnley 5899 (LL-TEX, MO, US); Cerro Habti, trail from Rio Sidro, 09°

23' N, 78° 49' W, 800-1,400 ft [244-427 m], 18 Dec 1980 (fr), K. Sytsma 2650 (MO).

Cuatrecasas mismierprctcd Ardisia romeroia.s a member of subgenus Icacorea,

largely because of the early caducous floral bracts and concolorous, poricidally

dehiscent anthers. However, it closely matches the type o^Ardisia bardettii

subsp. bardettii. Ardisia lewisii is notable only for its inflorescence with pedicels

in loose (low) anthotactic s^i^nA^. Ardisia tuirana y^-^is separated because of

its somewhat less punctate, ovate sepals and sparse, finely stellate tomen-

tum on the lower branches of the inflorescence. It is otherwise not signifi-

cantly different from the type of the subspecies. Populations correspond-

ing to the type o^ Ardisia sapoana vary from the subspecies type only by

having sessile inflorescences with longer secondary inflorescence branch bracts,

and longer corolla tubes.

Ardisia bardettii subsp. bardettii may be separated from subspecies lilacina

by the shorter calyx and corolla, the generally shorter stamens and tapering

style base.
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3b. Ardisia bartletii Lundell subsp. lilacina (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb, etstat. nov. (Figs. IF, 7) . Airii.ua liiaana LimdellWn^lmn ^A'-)^. 1966.

Gmphardisui lilacina (Luiidell) Lundell, I'hytologia 48: 1 40. 1981. Typi-.: PANAMA.
COLON: Porto Belo [Bello], beach, without elevation [ca. sea level], 13 Jul 1964 (fl),

/. Dwyer 4354 {HOLOWVY:. MO).

Shrubs or small trees (0.5-)2-7 m rail, 1-4 cm in diam. Branchlets slan-

der, 2-3.5 mm in diam., glabrous tiiroughout. Leaves W\t\\ blades 6-16 cm
long, 3.5-7 cm wide; petioles sroiir, marginate, 0.4-1 cm. Inflorescence 2.5-

4 cm long, 3.5-7 cm wide, sessile or nearly so; peduncle obsolete to 0.2

cm; secondary inflorescence bracts 2.8-1 1 .2 mm long, 1 .3-3.9 mm wide;

pedicles 10—1 5 mm long, slender, glandular-glandulose. Flowers 8-9 .2 mm
long; sepals 2-2.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide; corolla 7.5-9.2 mm long,

the tube 0.5-1 .4 mm long, the lobes ovate to elliptic, 7-8 mm long, 4.5-

5 mm wide; stamens 4.5-5.7 mm, the staminal tube 0.5-1.5 mm long,

the filaments 0.5-1 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide at base, punctate, glabrous;

the anthers 3-3.5 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide at base; ovary glabrous, the

style 4.5-5 mm long, slender, stylopodic at base, punctate, glabrous, the

ovules 14-16, pluriseriare. Fruit globose, 4—5 nnn in diameter, conspicu-

ously punctate, glabrous.

Distribution.—Subspecies lilacina is restricted to the Caribbean coast of

Panama (Colon, Panama, San Bias), with one disjunct population in the

Choco, Colombia. We may also expect subsp. lilacina in lowland Antioquia

and Valle Departments of Colombia, areas sorely lacking in collections. It

grows from sea level— 180 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—This subspecies occms in strand veg-

etation and beach forests. It is said to be locally uncommon, so it should be

considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet 'lilacina refers to the striking lilac color of the

flowers.

Additional specimens examined. PANAMA. Colon: vicinity of Viento Frio, along the

beach, sea level, 07-08 Aug 1911 (fl), H. Pittier il 14 (F): Rio'lndio de Fato, sea level, 24

Aug 1911 (fl), H. Pittier 427.^ (F LL-'FHX, NY); 3 km SW of Rio Guanche along road

from Puerto Pilon to Portobelo, sea level, 20 May 1981 (fl), K. Sytsma & L. Anderssou

4791 (LL-'FEX, MO). Panama: Rio Providencia and ridge S of river, 5-170 m, 5 Dec

1973 (fl, fr), A. Gentry & M. M-d" 5706 (LL-l'EX, MO). San Bias: Rio Cangandi, pueblo

Cangandi, path to Quebrada Inadi, 09° 27' N. 79° 07' W, 50 m, 20 May 1987 (fl), H.

Herrera 6- P Perez 127 (MO); Vertiente Pacifica de la Cordillera de San Bias, Cabecera del

Rio Piriadi, 09° 11' 05" N, 78° 16' W, 100-150 m, 14 jun 1994 (fl), H. Herrera 1633

(BRIT F, MO, PMA); Comarca de San Bias, tierra firme de Playon Chico, vicinity of the

aqueduct trail, 09" 17' N, 78° 15' W, 30 m, 12 Sep 1994 (fr),'//. Herrera 1839 (BRFF,

MO, PMA); Playon Chico and vicinity San Bias, Yantuppu, coral island, without clev., 8

Jul 1975 (fl), F. Stier /93 (MO). COLOMBIA. Choco: Mpio. Acandi, Vcrcda El P;iramo,

Quebrada Sardi. 08° 20' N, 77° 06' W, I 80 m, 22 May 1989 (fl), R. Fonnegra et al 2792

(HUA, MO), F Roldan et al. 1190 (HUA, MO).
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Fk;. 7. Ardisia bartlettii Lundell subsp. lilacina (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson. A. Habit,

flowering branch. B. Derail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Derail of inflorescence. D. Derail of

flower. E. Derail of sramen, showing abaxial surface. F. Detail of stamen, showing laterial

surface. G. Detail ot stamen, showing adaxial surface. W. Fruit. A—G drawn from holo-

type. Fi drawn from F. Stier 193.
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Ardisia fMrtiettn siihsp. lilacina may easily be separated from subsp. bartletii

by its longer perianth parts, ust:ally longer stamens and unique stylopodic

(swollen) style base. While the stylopodic style base is unique within the

subgenus, there is no corresponding unique feature for subspecies hartlettii

to define it. Therefore, the two taxa are recognized at the subspecific level.

In addition, it is restricted to strand and beach forests, while subsp. bartlettii

is from tall wet forests.

EXCLUni-:D NAMI-,S

Ardisia albovirens Mez, Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. f 6:3 11.1 920. Gmphardisia

albovirem (Mez) LAindell, Wrightia 7:46. 1 982. TYPE: BRAZIL. AC.RH: Rio Acre bei

Xapury [Xapuri], without elev.Jan. 191 1 (fl), E. Die 9682 (HOLOTYPE: B-destroyed

in 1943 (F Ncg. # 4876); LECTOTYI'l-., Iiere designated; K; photo of lectotype: LL-

TEX Ncg. #7MS7).

Ardtsiit iiigyoviyoii]. \\ Macbr., C^andollca 5:397. 1934. SvN. N(i\ . Gniphunlisiii nigivi'/rois

(J. K Macbr.) Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. 1982. Tyim- PERU. Loreto: Puerto' Arturo,

Yurimagtias, lower Rio Hiiallage, 155-210 m, 15 Nov 1929 (fr), /,. Williams 5081

(iioi.oTVin;: F (LL-TEX Neg. # 1971-74)).

Now that recent collections have provided us with material both in flower

and fruit, it is clear that this species is not a member ofsubgenus (iraphardisia,

but rather, subgenus /Irrf'/i/V/. This species has ovate anthers with subapical

pt)res opening into slits, has panicles with racemose branchlets, inflores-

cence and secondary inflorescence branch bracts that are subcoriaceous to

coriaceotis and cucullate, and coriaceous sepals that are quincuncial. We
postulate that the rather large floral and secondary inflorescence branch

bracts of the species may have led to its misplacement.
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RESUMEN

Se describe e iliistra Polianthes bicolor, una nueva especie del estado de Oaxaca, Mexico.

Esta especie niuestra similitudes con Polianthesgeminiflom (La Llave et Lex.) Rose van geminiflom,

Polianthesgeminiflom (La Llave et Lex.) Rose var. clivicola McVaugh y Polianthes graminifolia

Rose.

ABSTIIACT

Polianthes bicolor horn the state of Oaxaca, Mexico, is described as new and illustrated.

This species is similar to Polianthes geminiflom (La Llave et Lex.) Rose var. geminiflom,

Poluvithesgeminiflora (La Llave et Lex.) Rose var. clivicoLi McV;iugh and Polianthesgraminifolia

Rose.

El genero Polianthes ts endemico de Mexico y las especies que lo conforman

han sido poco estudiadas desde el punto de vista taxonomico. La ultima

revision fue hecha en 1903 por Rose, quien reconocio 12 especies. Durante

mucho tiempo, la delimitacion de sus especies j de los generos cercanamente

relacionados ha sido conRisa. Actualmente se esta realizando la revision sistematica

del genero y las observaciones generadas durante el estudio, incluidas las

investigaciones anatomicas y la exploracion botanica en toda su area de

distribucion geografica, revelaron la existencia de una nueva especie que se

describe a continuacion.

Polianthes bicolor Solano & Garcia-Mend., sp. nov. (Fig.l). TiPO: MEXICO.
OaXjACA: Municipio de Coixtlahuaca, en la base del Cerro Verde, 4 km al N de Marcos

Perez y 5 km al S de Coixtlahuaca, pastizal, 2500 m, 7 Jul 1986,^. Garcia-Mendoza
etal. 2403 (HOl.OTIPO: MEXU; ISOTIPOS: BRIT, FEZA, MEXU).

SiDA 18(2): 473-477. 1998
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Herba perennis; lamina semisucculcnta, plerumque undulata; bractcolac florum basaliuni

saepe in pedicello insertae; tubus floralis supra basim abruptc dilatacus; florcs aurantiaco-

virides, lobis viridibus; filamenta in perianthii tubo 1 .1-1.8 cm supra apicem ovarii inserta.

Hierba pcrenne con un bulbo de (2-)3-4(-5) cm cie largo, (1-) 1.5-2.

5

cm de diamctro; (3-)4-6(-12) hojas basales de (5-)8-15 cm delargo, 0.6-

1(-1.4) cm de ancho, lanceoladas, lamina semi-suculenta, generalmente

ondulada; margen usualmente ondulado, papiloso, hialino; superficie lisa

a papilosa. Bracteas de la base de la inflorescencia 3-5 (-7. 5) cm de largo y

0.2-0.5 cm de ancho, lanceoladas; inflorescencia de 24-40(-54) cm de longimd,

con 3-5 (-9) nudos fertiles; flores geminadas, las inferiores a veces fusionadas.

Bracteas y bracteolas lanceoladas que disminuyen en tamafio desde la base

de la inflorescencia hacia el apice, bracteolas de las flores basales frectientemente

insertas sobre el pedicelo; pedicelos de 0.6-1 .3 cm de largo, rojizos. Flores

de (2-)2.3-2.9 cm de largo, (1.6-)2.4-3(-5.5) mm de ancho en la base de

los lobulos de la corola, tubo del perianto abruptamente ensanchado por

arriba de la base; lobtflos externos de 2-3(-4) mm dc largo, (1 .7-)2-3(-4)

mm y en ocasiones de hasta 5 mm de ancho, de orbiculares a transversalmente

elipticos, apiculados, los internos con los apices redondeados y piloses; color

de las flores anaranjado-verdoso, con los lobulos verdes; estambres inclusos,

filamentos de 1 .8-2.5{-2.8) cm de largo, insertos en el tubo del perianto,

1 .]-1.8(-l .9) cm por arriba del apice del ovario, filiformes, de color verde;

anteras de 4—5(-9) mm de largo, 1 -1 .5(-2.5) mm de ancho, oblongas, amarillo-

verdosas; estilo de ( 1 -) 1 .9-2.6(-3.2) cm de largo; estigma trilobado. Fruto

semiesferico de 1.1 cm de largo por 1.1 cm de diametro. Semillas de 4.5

mm de largo por 2.4 mm de ancho, de color negro, semicirculares vistas en

perfil, con uno de los lados recto.

Paratipc^s: MEXICO. Oaxaca: MimicipioTcposcolula, 3 km al N dc Yucunama, 24 Jul

1982, A. Garcia-Mendoza. 1052 (ENCB); Municipio Coixtlahuaca, Cerro Verde, S oF

Coixtlahuaca, 7 Jul 1986, D. Frame el al. 317 (NY); Municipio de San Juan Mixrepec,

Canada Cerro de Metates, 20 km al NW de San Juan Mixtepec, 8 Jul 1988,/ Reyes 300

(MEXU); Municipio dc San Juan Mixtepec, Yucu Shuun (Monte dellesoro), 16 km al S

de San Juan Mixtepec, 6 Oct 1988, / Reyes 881 (MEXU); Municipio dc 'reposcolula,

aproximadamcnte 5 km al NE de Marcos Perez, 5 km al NE de Tierra Blanca, 3 km al NE
de Yodobada, a un costado del camino de tcrraceri'a que va de Tierra Blanca a Marcos Perez,

26 lul 1996, E. Solano & Ma. delC. Lopez 857 {¥E'LK MEXU); Municipio deC:oixtlahuaca,

C:erro Verde al NE de Marcos Perez, 7 Jul 1986, P. Tenorio ct al. 1 1656 (M¥X\J).

Polianthes bicolorsc caracteriza por sus hojas semisuculentas, generalmente

con la lamina y el mai-gei"i ondulados, flores con el tubo del perianto abruptamente

ensanchado por arriba de la base, con lobulos verdes y estambres insertos

sobre el tubo del perianto. Ademas, los estudios anatomicos, muestran la

ausencia de taninos en las celulas del mesofilo y de fibras en la vaina de los

haces vasculares de las hojas. Florece en los meses de julio a agosto; sus flores

no son fi'agantes, igual que en los ocros taxa con los que aqui se compara.
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Fic. 1 . Polianthcs bicolor. a) Planra con inflorescencia, b) Bulbo y cormo con raices contractiles,

c) Bracteolas insertas en los pedicelos, d) Flor completa, e) Flor disecada, f) Fruto, g) Semilla.

Uustracion: a, c, d, e, de A. Garcia-M. 2405'-, b, f, g, de E. Solano C. &Ma. del C. Lopez B.

857.
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Morfologicamente sc relaciona con P. geminiflora (La Llavc er Lex.) Rose

y-.w. geminiflom, P. geminiflom (La Lkive er Lex.) Rose van cUvicolaMcWAu^

y Pgramin ifolia Rose, de Lis que se distingue claramente por las caracten'sticas

mostradas en Li rabki 1

.

Polianthes hicolorsc desarroUa entre los 2300-2500 m, en pastiziiles, bosques

de Quercus y Piniis-Quercus con Agave, Anthericum, Opuntia, Salvia y Se-

dum, en suelos erosionados de color pardo a negro con tcxcura arenosa y

material parental calizo.

La especie aqui descrita se localiza en la Mixteca Alta del estado de Oaxaca,

en la provincia fisiografica conocida como sistema montaiioso del norte de

Oaxaca, en los distritos de C^oixtlahuaca, Teposcolula y Juxtlahuaca.

Probablemente las plantas senaladas por Howard (1986) para Huajuapan

de Leon, correspondan a esta nueva especie; el mismo autor se refiere a las

poblaciones en cuestion como raras y poco similares a Polianthes geminiflora,

ya que tienen flores de color escarlata, con lobulos de la corola e interior

del tubo verdes.

'I'ahi.a 1 . C^ar^icicri'sticas iiiorlologiciis conipar.uixas cmiv I'otiiunha hifoliir, P. goiiiiiijiord vai. gcuiiiiijlora,

!] g(')ni)lif]orii var. clivicola y P. gniniinifoliii.

Caracier Polianthes bicolor

var. geminidora

P. geminiflora

var. clivicola

P. geminiHor a P. graniinifolia

I.aniiiui foliar Ondulada, rata \'e/ Plana, rara \e/. Plana. Involuta, no

plana, semisuculeiua ondulada, no

sueuienta

sueuienta suculeiil.i

IuIh) del pcrianro Abruptamente

etisaiichado por

arriba de la base

luliular Tubular TubuLir

Cx)k)r del tubo Aiiaianjado-verdoso Aiiaraii|ado, Anaranjado, Coral,

eoral o rojol ro|o o eoral easi rosa o ro|o

C^olor dc k).s Uiluilos Verde Anaranjado,

a veces verde

Anaranjado Casi rosa

liiscrciiin de 11-18 mm |ior 1.7.-S mm por 2-3 mm poi- 3.5-H mm por

los filameneos ai riba del ovario arnba del ovario arriba eiel ovario arriba del ovario

'laninos en las Ausentes Piesentes Presentes Presenres

eel u las del mesofdo

I'ibras en la \aitia Airsentes Presentes Presente.s Presentes

del haz vascular
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Polianthes bicolor es la especie con discribucion mas sureiia del genero,

solo conocida del estado de Oaxaca. En cuanto a los otros raxa, P. geminiflora

(La Llave et Lex.) Rose var. geminiflora se distribuye del estado de Nayarit

aTlaxcalay probablemente hasta el estado de Puebla, Polianthes geminiflora

(La Llave et Lex.) Rose var. clivicola McVaugh es endemica de Jalisco j Michoacan,

mientras que Polianthes graminifolia Rose solamente se ha registrado de

Aguascalientes y Jalisco.

El epiteto especifico hace referencia a la coloracion que presentan las flores.
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BOOK REVIEW

Edward G. Vcxss. Michigan Flora. Part III. Dicots (Pyrolaceae-Compositae).

1996. (ISBN 87737-040-0, hbk). Cranbrook Institute ofScience Bulletin

61 and University ofMichigan Herbarium, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Orders:

Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1221 N Woodward Ave., P.O. Box

801, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48303-0801. 810-645-3239 or 810-645-

3203. $1 5.00 + shipping and handling. 622 pp, 771 maps, 267 illus-

trations.

This volume, is the third and hist of a scries of volumes providing practical, user-friendly

keys, diagnostic characters, literature references and detailed ecological notes, supplemented

by 771 distribution maps, 267 line drawings, 53 color photographs and keys to all the

vascular plant families occiuring within the 86 comuies comprising Michigan. My per-

sonal experience with Part I. Gymnosperms and Monocots, as an undergraduate student

at Michigan State, combined with my knowledge of Ed's passion lor detail and accuracy,

tell me that this volume is an excellent reference as were the previous two. The only item

I consider missing from this fine book is that of a siunmary table, where total niunber oi

habitats, number of families, genera, species, and perhaps endangered, threatened or rare

species, was included. While one can caution against such lists that often become restric-

tive and authoritarian, they are nonetheless, extremely useful to conservationists, land use

planners and resource managers, particularly those operating ai ihe Great Lakes Regional

level. However, that is an insignificant blemish on an otherwise perfect publication. At

the incredibly low price of $15.00, this hard bound book on high quality paper is a must

lor every botanist's bookshelf.—/6i/;;/y. Pipuly 111
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POLLEN MORPHOLOGY OF THE GENUS
ECHINOPEPON (CUCURBITACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Pollen descriptions ai Echinopepon species and a palynological key are presented. Data

on apertures, exine, polarity, shape, and size of pollen grains are included. Pollen mor-

phology is distinctive for the species oi Echifiopepoii and Echinocystis and in some Marah
species. The main features of each taxon are illustrated by photographs.

RESUMF.N

Se presenta la descripcicHi del polen de las espccics de Echinopepon. Se incluyen datos dc

la apcrtura, exina, polaridad, forma y tamaiio de los granos, asi como una clave palinologica

para su identificacion. La morfologi'a polfnica es caractcristica en Echinopepon y distintiva

dc Echinocystis y de algunas cspecies dc Marah. Se ilustra con fotografias las caracteristicas

principales de cada taxon.

Echinopepon is an American genus, whose distribution extends from

southeastern United States to Argentina. It has seven species (Rodriguez,

in press): E. cirrhopedunculatus Rose, E. coulteri (A. Gray) Rose, E. gemellus

(Ser.) Rodriguez, E. minimus (Kellogg) S. Watson, E. pubescens (Benth.)

Rose, E. racemosus (Steud.) C. Jeffrey, and E. wrightii (A. Gray) S. Watson
(Table 1); the first four are endemic to Mexico. All species are herbaceous,

generally with an annual life cycle; have characteristic capsular, echinate,

rostrate, and operculate fruit; and white or white-green pentamerous flow-

ers, five stamens with filaments joined and anthers forming heads.

Jeffrey (1978) placed Echinopepon in the tribe Cyclanthereae. He later

(Jeffrey 1990) placed it in tribe Sicyeae subtribe Cyclantherinae, showing

its close relationship to the genera Marah and Echinocystis as demonstrated

by the large number of morphologic characteristics which it shares with

these genera. They are distinguished from Echinopepon by x\no or three sta-

mens and globose fruits with apical and irregular dehiscence. Marah is dis-

tinguished also by its perennial habit and swollen seeds.

Palynologically the tribe Cyclanthereae (Jeffrey 1964) is characterized

SiDA 18(2): 479-491. 1998
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by 4—8-colporate and punctiregillate pollen grains (Jeffrey 1964), the same

as the subtribe Cyclantherinae (Jeffrey 1 990). This tribe was also described

by Marticorena (1963) as having 4 to polycolporate pollen grains except,

Echinopepon ivrightii (A. Gray) S. Watson (as Echinocystis wrightiiK. Gray)

which has only polycolporate pollen grains. In a palynologicalal classifica-

tion of Cucurbitaceae from India (Shridar & Sing 1 990), subtribe Cyclantherinae

was described as having multizonocolporate pollen grains.

The pollen morphology of Echinopepon species has been little studied.

Dieterele (1974) found similarities between Apatzingania arachoidea Di-

eter, pollen grains (asymetrical polycolpate, spinulose and exquisitely fo-

veolate-reticulate) and those of Echinopepon cirrhopedunculatus and E. ge

'Www V 1 . The s[K'i.ics ol licbinopepo)!.

Accepted n.inie .Svn()n\'ms

H. cirrhopetlunculaiLis Hose

E. coulteri (A. (ira\) l-lose Echinocystis cotilteri (IK. Gray) C'ogn., 1877;

EchiuopcpoH confiisus Rose, 1897;

Echinopepon pari'ifoHus Rose, I 897.

E. geinelluN (Sei.) ('. Roclri'guez Echi)iopepon millefjorus N-MicWn, 1866;

Echi/iopepoii quinqnelobcUiis Naiidin, 1 866;

Echi>iocysris g^cme/la (Ser.) Cogn., 1877;

Echinocystis millfflom (Naudin) C'ogn., 1877;

Echinocystis tonjuata (Ser.) C'ogn., 1877;

Echinocystis torquata var. brevispiua Cogn., 1881;

Echinopepon torquatus (Ser.) Rose, 1897.

Y\. minimus (Kellogg) S. Watson Eehinoeysiis uiiiuniii (S. Watson) C'ogn., 1881;

Echinopepon poiinsulnris U.S. Cieiury, 1949;

Echinopepon n/ininms (KcW.) S. Wai.son \'a\'. peninsuLiris {\-\.S. (ientrv)

K.M. Stocking, 1955.

E. pubesceiis (Bentli.) Rose Iiehinoeystis /lo/'i/fimi^it C.oi^n., 1877;

Echinocystis puhescens (Bendi.) Cogn., 1877;

Echinopepon fhirihiindus (("ogn.) Rose, 1897.

1'.. racemosiis (Sieud.) C. Jellrey h'.cliiuopepon Ijorridiis^AUiWn. 1866;

Echinocystis lanata Cogn., 1 877;

Echinocystis polycnrpa Cogn., 1877;

Echi)iocystis miiricata C]ogn., 1878;

Echinocystis araneosa Cilriseb., 1879;

Echinocystis rnacrocarpn Britron, 18'M);

Echinopepon jnliscanus Rose, 1 897;

Echinopepon hinatus [Co^n.) Rose, 1897;

Echinopepon pringlei Rose, 1 897;

Echinopepon racemosus (Steiul.) Martinez. Crov., 1955.

E. wriglnii (A. C^ray) S. Watson Echinocystis ghitinosa ^logn., 1877;

Echinocystis longispiria Cogn., I 877;

Echinocystis pttnicidntn C^ogn., 1877;

Echinocystis ivrightii (A. Cray) C'ogn., 1877;

Echinopepon longispina (C'ogn.) Rose, 1897;

Echinopepon nelsoni Rose, 1897;

Echinopepon pann-uLuiis {i\o\i,n.) ).\'. Diererle, 1976.
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melius (as Echinocystis gemella) . Dieterle (1976) also found that different

types ofapertures in pollen grains seemed to be associated with thecae form,

replicate thecae occurring with non-colpate grains and U-shaped thcoie occurring

with multicolpate grains. Stafford and Sutton (1992, 1994) indicated that

certain species o^ Echinopepon had pantozonocolporate pollen grains, cor-

roborating Dieterle's idea about palynological similarities between the genera

Apatzingania and Echinopepon, however, there are enough macromorphological

differences to dhun^ulsh Apatzingania from Echinopepon. Palacios-Chavez

et al. (1995) described Echinopepon coulteri pollen the valley of Mexico as

7-colpate, perreticulate and suboblate grains and E. gemellus pollen (as

Echinopepon milleflorus) as l4-colpate, punctitegillate and suboblate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pollen samples ofthe seven taxa o^Echinopepon and the relatives Echinocystis

and Marah were taken from herbarium specimens at: Escuela Nacional de

Ciencias Biologicas, IPN, Mexico (ENCB); Herbario Nacional ofMexico,

UNAM, Mexico (MEXU); Instituto de Ecologia, Bajio, Mexico (lEB) and

Field Museum (F). The samples were prepared using the standard acetoly-

sis method of Erdtman (1943) and mounted in glycerine jelly. The samples

were examined by the light microscope. The slides are deposited in the pollen

collections of the Palynology Laboratory, Department of Botany, ENCB,
Mexico.

RESULTS

Palynological key to the species Echinopepon

1. Grains stcphanocolpare, 7-16-colpate or 7-17-colporoidate, reticulate or

punctitegillate.

2. Grains 7-colpate or colporoidate.

3. Grains 7-colpate, reticulate E. coulteri (Figs. 6-1 1)

3. Grains 7-colporoidate, punctitegillate E. pubescens (Figs. 22-27)

2. Grains l4-16-colpate or 9-10-colporoidate.

4. Grains 9-10-colporoidate E. minimus (Figs. 16-21)

4. Grains 14— 16-colpate.

5. Grains l4-colpate, punctitegillate E. gemellus (Figs 12-15)

5. Grains 16-colpate, reticulate E. cirrhopedunculatus (Figs. 1-5)

1. Grains 10-12-perirrugate or 7-8-pericolpate, punctitegillate-echinulate or

perreticulate.

6. Grains perirrugate, 10-12 rugas, echinulate E. racemosus (Figs. 28-34)

6. Grains pericolpate, perreticulate E. wrightii (Figs. 35-41)

Descriptions of pollen grains

Echinopepon cirrhopedunculatus Rose (Figs. 1-5). MEXICO. Morelos: Zacatepec,

C Rodriguez et al. 1856 (ENCB).
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Grains usually stephanocolpate, l6-colpatc (sometimes wirh 15 or 17

colpi), semitectate, spheroidal, (88-)72-l 04 x 77-1 04(-82) pm P/E 1 .07.

Polar view circular, (103-)92-l 14 pm in diameter. Exine 5.6 pm, thick,

sexine 4 pm and nexine 1.6 pm, thick reticulate, with colpus thin; mem-
brane smooth.

Echinopepon couiteri (A. Gray) Rose (Figs. 6-1 1). MHXICX). Hidai c;c): Ccno

Cortio, 5 kni W ofl^ichuca,/ Rzedowski 33524 {EnCA\).

Grains usually stephanocolpate, 7-colpate, sometimes 8-colpate, semitectate,

SLiboblate, (]04-)83-l 17 X 87-l42(-126) pm. P/E 0.82. Polar view cir-

cular ( 1 1 8—)77— 1 54 pm in diameter. Exine 4 pm, thick sexine 3.2 pm and

nexine 0.8 pm, thick, reticulate superficially, colptrs shallow, membrane smooth.

Echinopepon gemellus (Sen) C. Rodriguez (Figs. 12-15). Mi:xiCC). Vi.kackuz:

Camiiu) a Taraiihu Las Vigas, F. Ventura 17716 (ENC:B).

Grains stephanocolpate, l4-colpate,tectate, suboblate, (76-)66-97 X GG—

106(-9()) pm. P/E 0.84. Polar view circular (88-)70-112 pm in diameten

Exine 4 pm, thick, sexine 3.2 pm and nexine 0.8 pm, thick, pimctitegillate

superficially, colpus thin; membrane smooth.

Echinopepon minimus (Kellogg) S. \X^uson (Figs. 16-21). MEXIGO. Baja

CAl.ltCMWIA: Sierra dc Plareros, iMulegc, D. Brcedlovc 60907 ["c.NCl^).

Grains usually stephanocolporoidate, lO-colporoidate, sometimes 9-

colporoidate, semitectate, spheroidal, (71-)60-85.6 x 74-84(-80) pm. VI

E0.95. Polar view circular, (85—)80-96 pm in diameter. Exine 5 pm, thick,

sexine 3.2 pm and nexine 1 .8 pm, thick, reticulate superficially, colpus with

smooth membrane. Pores difirise.

Echinopepon pubescens (Benth.) Rose (Figs. 22-27). MFXKX). Oaxaca:

C:hilapa, Tania/ulapa, /. Rzcdowski 3449H (HNCB).

Grains stephanocolporoidate,7-colporoidate some times 6-colporoidate,

tectate, spheroidal, (94-)81-110 x 81-103(-94) pm. P/E 1.0. Polar view

circular (102—)91 — 1 12 pm in diameter. Exine 4 pm, thick, sexine as thick

as sexine, punctitegillate superficially, thin colpus, smooth membrane, bordered

with margin 2—3 pm wide.

Echinopepon racemosus (Steud.) G. Jetfi-ey (Figs. 28-34). MKXICX). Oaxacla:

Ojitldn, Bucna Vista, H Ventura 75539 (F.NCB).

Grains perirrugate, tectate, apolar, spheroidal, (94-)81-l 10x91-1 12(-

102) pm in diameter. Exine 5.6 pm, thick, sexine as thick as nexine, echinulate

superficially. Rugas 1 or 1 2 of 16 pm long, situated superficially, with verrucate

membranes. Some grains have a triradiate colpus.

Echinopepon wrightii (A. Gray) S. Watson (Figs. 35-41). MEXICX). Mici ioacAN:

3 km N\V oFKrcndira Caracuaro,/ Rzedotuski 355 10 (KNCB).

Grains stephanocolpate, usually 7-colpate,sometimes 8-colpate, semitectate,
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Figs. 1— 11.

—

Echinopepon cirrhopedunculatus. Fig. 1. Equatorial view; Fig. 2. Polar view;

Fig. 3. Optical section exine (x 1000); Fig. 4. Equatorial view (x 800); Fig. 5. Polar view

(x 800). Echinopepon conlteri. Fu;. 6. Transversal section exine; Fig. 7. Polar view surface x

800); Fig. 8. Polar view optical section (x 800); Fig. 9. Equatorial view surface (x 800);

Fig. 10. Reticulate surface; Fig. 1 1. Optical section (x 1000).
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riv.

14

Fics. 12-22.

—

Kcbiiiopcpo}! gc})iellus. Fig. 12. Fquarorial view (x 800); Fig. 13. Polar view

(x 800); Fig. 14. 1'olar view, punctitcgillatc suifiice; Fig. 1 5. Optical section. (x 1 000). lichinopepon

minimus. Fig. 16. Equatorial view (x 800); Fig. 17. Equatorial view, reticulate surface; Fig.

18. Optical section (x 1000); Fig. 19. Polar view (x 800); Fig. 20. Echinulate apocalpium;

Fig. 21. Optical section (x 1000). Fig. 22. H. puhescon. Equatorial view (x 800)
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Figs. 23-31.

—

Echinopepon pubescens. Fig. 23. Punctitegillate surface; Fig. 24. Polar view

(x 1000); Fig. 25. Polar view, optical section (x 800); Fig. 26. Colpi and punctitegillate

surface; Fig. 27. Exinc thick. Figs. 28-31. Echinopepon mcemosus. (x 800). Fig. 28. Perirrugate;

Fig. 29. Ruga acquatorialis; Fig. 30. Ruga and echinulate surface; Fig. 31. Echinulate sur-

face.
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spheroidal, (81-)71-90 x 86-94(-89) pm. P/E 0.94. Pokir view circular,

(94-) 80- 1 08 |_im in diameter. Exine 3 pm, thick, sexine and nexine with

the same thickness, perreticulate superficially, 7 colpi in equatorial posi-

tion but 8-colpate where one colpus is over a pole.

Echinocystis lobata (Michx.) Torr. & A. Gray (Figs. 42-49). U.S.A. OHK^.
Darkh Co.: ALA. Vincent 1372 (N41-:XIJ).

Grains stcphanocolporate, usually 5-colporate, often 6-co]porate, tectate,

SLiboblate, (60-)53-68 X 64-77(-70) pm. P/E 0.85. Polar view pentago-

nal or circular of (69—)64-72 pm in diameter. Exine 4.8 pm, thick, sexine

and nexine the same thickness, punctitegillate. Colpi with scabrate mem-
branes, margocolpate. Pores lalongate, (17-) 12—20 pm X (7.6-)4-9 pni,

with granulate opercula.

Marali gilensis (Greene) Greene (Figs. 50-53). U.S.A. Arizona: 1968, RSteuuin

s.ri. (MEXU).

Grains stephanocolporate, usually 4-colporate, often 5-colporate, semitectate,

spheroidal, (60-)56-63 x 47-60(-56) pm. P/E 1.07. Polar view quadran-

gular, (56-)53-63 pm in diameter. Exine 4 pm, thick, sexine thicker than

nexine, reticulate (clava forming a reticulum). Colpi with smooth mem-
branes, acute ends, with broad margin 3 pm wide. Transversal colpi (18-

) 14-21 x 3-5(-4) pm, with scabrate opercula.

Marah macrocarpa (Greene) Greene (Figs. 54—57). MEXICO. Baja CAiiicmNiA:

R. Monrn 29109 {ENCM).

Grains stephanocolporate, 4-colporate, semitectate, subprolatc, (69-)65-

76 X 50-62(-57) pm. P/E 1.2. Polar view circular (64-)50-73 pm in di-

ameter. Exine 3 pm, thick, sexine and nexine the same thickness retipilate.

Colpi with acute ends, with broad margin 3 pm wide, syncolpate at a pole,

membranes smooth. Circular pores (7-) 5— 10 pm in diameter.

DISCUSSION

Pollen morphology is characteristic for Echinopepon and Echinocystis and

for some species of Marah.

Pollen from Echinopepon species was found to be variable between spe-

cies, especially in the number of openings and in their ornamentation. Phe

highest number of colpi was sixteen (Table 2) and contrasts with Jeffrey's

data (4—8-colporate) for tribe Cyclanthereae ( 1 964) and subtribe Cyclantherinae

(Jeffrey 1990).

The pollen ornamentation was found to be reticulate (R), echinate (E),

perreticulate (PR) and punctitegillate (PT) in different species (Table 2).

The punctitegillate type was reported by Jeffrey (1964,1990) and Stafford

and Sutton (1994) for Echinopepon coulteri, E. racemosus and Echinocystis

lobata.
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Fics. 32-41 .

—

Echinopepon racemosus. Fig. 32. Echinulate surface; Figs. 33, 34. Triracli-

ate colpi (x 1000). Echinopepon wrightii. Fig. 35. Equatorial view (x 800); Fig. 36. Polar

view (x 800). 37. Perreciculate surface; Fig. 38. Equatorial view; Fig. 39. Polar view, op-

tical section (x 800); Fig. 40. Colpus over a pole; Fig. 41. Perreticulate surface (x 1000).
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iW

1

44
45

47 48 49

Figs. 42

—

\'-).—Echiiiucy.\tis lohiita. Fig. 42. Rtjuatorial view, punctitcgillate .siirhice; Fig. 43.

Optical section; Fig. 44. Polar view (x !()()()); Fig.s. 15-49. Optical section (x 800).
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Figs. 50-57.

—

JMcirnh gilensh. Fig. 50. Equatorial view; Fig. 51. Optical section; Fig. 52.

Polar view surface; Fig. 53. Optical section (x 1000); M. macroanfa. Fig. 54. Ecjuatorial

view surface (x 1000); Fig. 55. Syncolpate grain; Fig. 56. Polar view syncolpate (x 800);

Fig. 57. Optical section (x 1000).
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Tabi 1-: 2. Palynological characteristics Echinopepou specie

SlDA 18(2)

P (Mill) !•: (pm) P/H Ornaiii. N° Colpi Exine Thecae

X X Type

H. c/rrhopeduiiciildtus 88 82 1.07 R 16 5.6 U
I'., coulteri 104 126 0.82 R 7 4.0 U
E. gemellus 76 90 0.84 VV 14 4.0 u
E. minimus 71 80 0.95 R 1 por. 5.0 u

E. puhescens 94 94 1.00 PT 7 por. 4.0 Rephcate

E. mcemosus 94 102 V. 5.6 Replicate

E. wrightji 81 89 0.94 PR 7 5.0 Straight

or

Arched

P. l-'ohir Axis 1*'. t^quatorial Axis P/E. Relation between polar axis and equatorial axis.

Echinopepon cirrhopedunculatus, E. coulteri^ E. gemellus and E. minimus

have U-shaped thecae and colpate or colporoidate pollen grains, while E.

racemosus has replicate thecae and its pollen grains lack longitudinal colpi.

E. puhescens has replicate thecae and colporoidate pollen grains, while the

thecae of £. wrightii are straight or arched with a 7-8 colpate pollen. The

results presented in Table 2 agree with those reported by Dieterle (1976)

for E. gemellus (as E. torquatus), E. racemosus (as E. horridus) and E. wrightii

(as E.paniculatum).

The tectate pollen grains and the absence of longitudinal colpi observed

in E. racemosus may suggest that it is the most advanced species of the ge-

nus. This taxon is quite variable regarding the shape of its leaves, number

of tendrils and branches, degree of pubescence and wide geographical dis-

tribution from Mexico to Ai"gentina. On the other hand, E. cirrhopedunculatus,

E. gemellus and E. minimus may be considered less advanced because their

pollen grains are semitectate and 10—17 colpate-colporoidate; they are re-

ported as endemic to Mexico (Rodriguez 1995). Although E. puhescens is

also considered endemic to Mexico, it has 6-7-colporoidate pollen grains.

In conclusioii, the pollen o^ Echinopepon, Echinocystis and Marah is of-

ten distinctive, which in some cases helps in taxonomic determination.

Echinopepon pollen characters have diagnostic value in identification of the

seven accepted species.
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BOOK REVIEW

Ric;har[^ Uva, Josei'II Nhal and Josi^pii Diiomaso. 1997. Weeds of the

Northeast. (ISBN 0-8014-3391-6 (hbk); ISBN 0-8014-8334-4 (pbk).

Cornell University Press, Sage House, 512 E State Street, Ithaca, NY
14850. $29.95, 397 pp, color photographs.

This hook contains practical keys, sht)itciit identification tables, and desci'i|ilions tor 299

common agricultural weeds in the area boimded by southeastern (Canada, Virginia, and

Wisconsin. For each species, the description consists ot common name, scientidc name,

important common name synonyms or t;ixonomic synonyms, a general description, propagation/

phenology, seedling description, mature plant description (very brief), roots and imder-

ground structines, Howers and truit (when applicable), post senescence characteristics,

habitat, distribution and similar species. On the facing page fir each of these descriptions

are lovely color photographs of the habit, a line drawing of a drawing and/or photo of the

inflorescence or flower (oi- other reproductive structtire for non-angiospcrmous plants),

seem or trunk, and seeds. There are also several comparison rabies in the back of the book

withsalient features of closely related or similai-looking species, ;uicl a fold-out grass identification

table. A vegetative key runs from page 9 to page 17, and while not dichotomous, seems

fairly easy to use.

While not exhaustive, and missing one of my favorite roadside weeds, Antennaria (Asteraceae),

it is a wonderful pocket guide for the amateur nature enthusiast, gardeners, farmers, and

others interested in weeds. I also thought it strange Andrew F. Senesac is an author on the

inside hack cover, but not on the Ironi cover, nor on the title page, '['he high quaHtv of

the photos and illustrations, up-to-date nomenclature, glossary, index and other features

make this book attractive, user-friendly and worth buying. I certainly recommend it to

anyone as a supiilemental book, especially for use in poison control centers and other

places where people bring in weeds that either their children or pets have eaten. -/«/^// /.

Pilwlylll
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ABS'llUCT

Plants from southeast Texas and adjacent Ix)uisiana previously identified in part as Berlandiera

y.hetonicifoUa are regarded here as geographical variants of 5. pumila and arc treated as B.

pnniila van scabrellu Nesom & Turner, var. nov. Wauqij pu??iiltJ and van scahreUa differ in

features of cauline and foliar vestiture, that of the upper leaf surfaces allowing the most

consistent separation. The type collection of5. betonicifblia (Hook.) Small {Silphium betonicifolium

Hook., 1 835) represents a species distinct from B. pumila and comprises plants previously

identified by the name B. texana DC]. (1836), which is displaced by the formen While the

morphology of 5. pumila van scabivlla has suggested that it originateci as a hybrid between

typical B. pumila and B. ht'tonicifolia, there is no evidence of current hyl")ridization be-

tween these two species.

Ki ^ WORDS: Berlandiera, B. pumila, B. betouicifolia. Aster aceae

RKSUMEN

Plantas del sudeste de Texas y la parte adyacente de Louisiana identificadas previamente

en parte como Berlandiera y.betonicifolia son considcradas aquf como variantcs geograficas

de B. pumila y son tratadas como B. pinnibi var. icabrella Nesom & Turnen var. nov. La

variedad pumila y van scabrella difieren en caracceristicas del indumento caulinar y folian

siendo la del haz la que permite una mejor separacion. El tipo de B. betonicifolia (Hook.)

Small {Silphium betonicifolium Hook., 1835) representa una especie distinta de B. pumila

y comprende plantas previamente identificadas como B. texana DC. (1 836), que es desplazada

por la anterion Mientras que la morfologfa de B. pumila van scabrella ha sugerido que se

formo como un hfbrido B. pumila ti'pica y B. betonicifolia, no hay evidencia dc hibridacion

actual entre estas dos especies.

Shinners (1951) followed Small ( 1 903, 1 933) in treating BerlandierapumiLi

(Michx.) Nutt. as a species restricted to the southeastern United States east

SiDA 18(2): 493-502. 1998
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ofthe state ofMississippi; its vicariad west ofthe Mississippi River was identified

as B. dealbata (Torn & A. Gray) Small. Turner and Johnston (1956) re-

turned to the concept ofTorrey and Gray by including rhe western plants

within a more broadly defined B. pumila, acknowledging the existence of a

distributional hiatus between the two geographic segments of the species.

The western segment of 5. pumila occurs primarily in east Texas and adja-

cent Louisiana (Fig. 1), barely reaching into the adjacent corners of south-

eastern Oklahoma and southwestern Arkansas.

Shinners (1951) accepted the existence ofBerlandiera betonicifolia (Hook.)

Small as a distinct species similar to western B. pumila {B. dealbata in his

sense) in morphology and geography. Turner and Johnston (1 956) viewed

B. betonicifolia as intergrading with both B. pumila and B. texana DC. and

adopted the earlier combination B. texana var. betonicifolia (Hook.) Torn

& A. Gray. This group of entities/taxa is referred to in rhe present study as

Fk'.. 1. Distribution by county oi: BerLuidicra pumila in Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, and

Oklahoma.
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the "5. pumila complex."

In a biosystematic study of the whole genus, Pinkava (1967) found that

crosses between all combinations of species o{ Berlandiera were easily made
under greenhouse conditions and he provided evidence of natural hybrid-

ization between many of the taxa. All entities of the genus are reported to

have an apparently invariant chromosome number of w=15 (see Pinkava

1970 for original counts and summary of previous literature). Based on

the morphology of artificially constructed hybrids, Pinkava observed that

"although the [GH] type of ^. betonicifolia lies between the F] [oi B. pumila

and B. texana] and B. texana, it is definitely an intermediate of the two

species and its name has been retained for the hybrid group" (p. 292). Pinkava

used the designation "5. xbetonicifolia' and has been followed in this by

recent treatments that have adopted his view.

Pinkava interpreted the Berlandiera pumila complex in east Texas (his

Fig. 4, p. 294) essentially as an intergrading nexus between B. pumila, B.

betonicifolia, and B. texana. In B. betonicifolia, "most characters are inter-

mediate to those of the putative parents in varying degrees and combina-

tions over its range of east-central Texas and western Louisiana" (Pinkava

1970, p. 1625). He found apparent intermediates between B. texana and

B. betonicifolia, however, to be rare. Although his histogram of hybrid in-

dex values in the "Western B. pumilattexana complex" (Fig. 2b, p. 290)

indicates that he observed several populations of such intermediates, only

one such collection is mapped on his Fig. 4 (1967); it is in central Louisi-

ana (Rapides Parish), where B. pumila apparently is absent but where B.

texana (sensu Pinkava) is known by a number of collections (Fig. 2).

In the Louisiana flora, Gandhi andThomas (1989) and MacRoberts (1989)

recognized both Berlandiera pumila and B. xbetonicifolia, showing these

two taxa with nearly identical geographic ranges. MacRoberts (1989, p.

313) noted that the latter "seems to be inordinately common compared

with its putative parents." Berlandiera pumila and B. xbetonicifolia both

have been recognized from the southeastern corner of Oklahoma (Taylor

and Taylor 1994).

Berlandiera xbetonicifolia (sensu Pinkava) was reported from the south-

western corner of Arkansas (Miller Co.) by Orzell and Bridges (1987, p.

88), who adopted Pinkava's interpretation of variability among the plants

they observed. They noted that "Our specimens mostly fit the putative backcross

hybrid o{ Berlandiera xbetonicifolia with B. pumila, . . . although some of

our specimens have dense, matted white-tomentose pubescence, and could

be referred to B. pumila.'' Smith (1994) identified these Arkansas plants

simply as B. pumila.

Cronquist (1980) did not include Berlandiera betonicifolia among the

three species formally recognized in his treatment ofthe genus for the southeastern
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Fk;. 1. nisrribiuion b\' county of Berlaiuliera (H'toiiicifoliii (sec- text for definition) in Texas

and Louisiana. The species also occurs noi'rhward through Okhihoma into noi'thern Ar-

kansas, Missouri, and sourhcrn Kansas.

United States. He referred to it in introductory comments simply as the

name covering hybrids between B. piimila and B. texana.

Despite the considerable previous attention given to patterns of varia-

tion and accompanying taxonomy ot plants of the Berlandierapumila complex

in lexas and Louisiana, field experience in east Texas and adjacent Louisi-

ana suggested that the pattern of variation in this group might be viewed

from another perspective. This problem was approached in more detail through

study of numerous collections available in regional herbaria and field ob-

servations in 1 996 and 1 997 covering Anderson, Ajigelina, Cherokee, Hardin,

Houston, Jasper, Montgomery, Nacogdoches, Newton, I-*olk, Rusk, Sabine,

San Augustine, San Jacinto, Shelby, Lrinity, Tyler, Upshur, Van Zandt, Walker,

and Wood counties, Texas, and Vernon Parish, Louisiana.

Tilt: ini'.NTlTY OF Hl-RLANl)IEIiA BETONICII-OLIA

Pinkava did not examine the original type material of Silphium betonicifolium,

but based on a photo, he noted (1967, p. 297) that "Drummond's holo-

type [of 5. betonicifolium] more closely resembles B. texana [than B. pumila]

and was assigned to it \B. texana] as a variety by Torrey & Gray (1842),
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who commented that other specimens fitted neither varietal description

completely." Gray annotated at least two of the Drummond sheets now at

K (see below) as "'Berlandiera texana DC. f? betonicifoliaTou. & Gray." The
present examination of the original material at K shows it to be the species

that has long been identified as Berlandiera texana DC., which de CandoUe
named a year later than Hooker's S. betonicifolium.

The material at K consists offour sheets, which are similar among themselves

in habit and other morphological features, and it seems likely that Drummond
collected all of this material at the same site. The lectotype (designated below)

bears detailed sketches of the ray and disc achenes, which were probably

used by Bentham in his preparation of the Compositae treatment for Gen-

era Plantarum.

The correspondingly modified nomenclature for this species is summa-
rized below.

Berlandiera betonicifolia (Hook.) Small, Fl. SE U.S. 1246, 1340. 1903.

Silphium betonicifolium Hook., Comp. Bor. Mag. 1:99. 1835. Berlandiera texana

var. betonicifolia (Hook.) Torn & A. Gray, Fl. N. Amer. 2:281. 1842. Berlandiera

xbetonicifolia (Hook.) Small sensii Pinkava, Brittonia 1 9:297. 1 967. Tyi'i:; (as cited

in the protologue and on the label, see comments in text): [United States, Louisi-

ana], New Orleans, 1833, T. Drummond s.n. (u'CToiypk, designated here: K!;

isOLECroTYi'iiS: K-3 sheets!; probable isoLHcnxriYPi,: GH!). Color photos of two of

the K isolectotypcs are on file at TEX.

Berlandiera texana DC., Prodr. 5:317. 1836. Typb: TEXAS: between the Trinity River

and Bejar [San Antonio], Jun \^2?,,J.L. Berlandier 2044 {wolovyve: G fiche!; isoiypes:

E MO, NY, P).

On the lectotype ofSilphium betonicifolium (and one of the isolectotypcs),

presumably written by Hooker himself, the collection locality and date are

given as "N. Oil. 1 833." The possible GH type material of 5. betonicifolium

was annotated by B.L.Turner and JVI.C.Johnston in 1955: "Possible isot}^pe,

as questioned by Gray (Fl. N. Amer. 2:281. First edition). Drummond's
plant possibly came from Texas

—
'New Orleans' being a citation error." Gray

himself (1842) cited the locality of the type collection as "New Orleans?,"

apparently questioning its provenance. There are no other historical or re-

cent collections of any species o't Berlandiera from southeastern Louisiana

and none from IVIississippi, and it seems unlikely on this basis that Drummond
made the "betonicifolia" type collection in the area of New Orleans.

One of the isolectotypes bears a glued annotation label (pasted over the

lower stem), presumably in Asa Gray's script: Berlandiera texana DC. Torr.

Gr. Fl. N. Am. 2.286." At the bottom of the label, in print, there is a line

"Jacksonville (Amer. Bor.) Drummond 1833." Gray (presumably) crossed

out the word Jacksonville and wrote above it "Louisiana." An early Texas

site for "Jacksonville" is not known to the present authors.
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Drummond sailed from New Orleans to reach Texas (Brazoria County)

in March 1833, and during his 21 -month stay in Texas (Geiser 1948), he

stayed or traveled in areas where Berlandierapumilavss. pumila occurs (e.g.,

Fayette, Austin, Lee, Colorado, Fort Bend counties), but he did nor travel

in the area where plants previously identified as B. xbetonicifolia (see be-

low) occur (Fig. 1 ). Geiser's account shows that Drummond passed through

at least one county (Gonzales Co.) where B. betonicifolia (of the present

interpretation) is known to occur (Fig. 2). From among the 100 or more

collections of the Berlandiera pumila complex at LL, FEX, the plant most

similar to the Kew types is a collection [Gentry & Smith 2024, LL) from

Victoria Co., which is only a short distance from Gonzales County.

Considering the information presented in the present study, Drummond
probably collected the plants of the type material in south-central Texas at

some locality near the Guadalupe River, which traverses both Gonzales and

Victoria counties. Drummond collected along this river (fide Gaiser) be-

tween 24 April and 26 September, 1834, at which time he was assembling

his "set II." One of the isolectotypes bears the handwritten notation "Texas

II, no No. [s.n.], Drummond.'^

With his last set of collections, Drummond sailed from New Orleans in

December 1 834 on his return to Europe. He disappeared enroute (appar-

ently in (]uba) but his specimens arrived safely.

IHl-. N/VI'URl'; Ol- BORLAND!I-:RA BrrONICIFOLIA

Berlandiera betonicifolia [B. texana ofprevious interpretations) occurs from

panhandle and south-central Texas and adjacent Louisiana (Fig. 2) north-

ward through Oklahoma into northern Arkansas, Missouri, and southern

Kansas (Pinkava 1967; Turner and Johnston 1956; Great Plains Flora Assoc.

1986). This species can be separated from the B. piunila complex without

intergrades by making comparisons in the key below. Collections of both

B. betonicifolia and B. pumila have been made in the same counties in cen-

tral and east Texas (Victoria, Bastrop, Burleson, Gonzales, Travis, Fayette,

and Shelby) and parishes of adjacent Louisiana (Cacido and DeSoto) (Figs.

1 and 2), but in this region of geographic overlap, there are no plants sug-

gestive of hybridization and/or introgression between them. For the most

part, plants that previously have been interpreted as such hybrids [B. pumila

var. scabrella, as identified here) occur outside of the present geographic

range ol B. betonicifolia.

As noted by Pinkava (1967), the lower stems of plants o'i Berlandiera

betonicifolia from parts ofTexas tend to be silky-pilose with soft, white hairs

while those from further north have shorter, thicker, and slightly vitreous

hairs. Infraspecific variation in leaf shape and margin also exists within the

species, but this variability apparently does not bear on its relationship to

B. pumila.
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Based primarily on perceived similarities in stem leafmess and leaf inser-

tion, Turner and Johnston (1956) regarded Berlandiera betonicifolia (as B.

texana) and B. pumila var. scahrella (as B. betonicifolia) as conspecific and

intergrading. The current study, in contrast, concludes that B. betonicifolia

is distinct from other closely related entities.

VARIATION WITHIN BERIANDIF.RA PUMILA

Plants from east Texas and western Louisiana previously identified as

Berlandiera pumila and B. y^betonicifolia are best represented as two enti-

ties within a single species (A pumila), differing in features of vestiture.

The nomenclatural summary for typical B. pumila and the newly recog-

nized variant are given here.

Berlandiera pumila (Michx.) Nutt., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. ser. 2, 7:342.

1 84 1 . Silphmmpumikm iVI ichx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 2: 1 46. 1 803. Typi:: UNITED STAl TS.

Florida: [no date], A. Michaux 10 (lU^icTrYPF: P fichc!).

Berlandiera tornentosayzv. dealbaraTorr. & A. Cray, Fl. N. Amer. 2:282. 1842. Berlandiera

pumila var. dealbata (Torn & A. Gray) Trel., Rep. Ark. Geol. Survey 1888, 4:193.

1891.

Berlandiera dealbata (Torr. & A. Gray) Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. 1246, 1340. 1903. Type:

UNITED STATES. "Arkansas" [present day Oklahoma], [date], T. Nutta II {ho\o-

TYPE: NYfiche!).

Berlandiera pumila (Michx.) Nutt. var. scabrella Nesom & Turner, var.

nov. Typp: U.S.A. Texas. Jasper Co.: roadside of F^wy 63, 0.8 mi E of jet with FM
1738, 1.0 mi E of crossing of Melholms Creek, 7.0 mi E of jet F^wys 290 and 96 in

Jasper; narrow strip of native vegetation along side of hwy, buffer to loblolly pine

plantation behind; dominant scrubby post oak, blackjack oak, black hickory, and

bluejack oak, with less common sweetgum, dogwood, sassafras, yatipon, buckeye,

and winged sumac; Berlandiera scattered but abundant along edge of woods for ca

50 yards on N side ol hwy, in deep, loose sand; 16 May 1998, G.L. Nesom 98]1

(hoi,()Type:TEX; isotypes: ASTC, BRIT, FSU, CH, IBE, LSU, MISSA, MO, NCU,
NLU, OKL, SHST'lAES, TAMU, UARK, US, USCH).

A B. pumilo var. pumilo similis sed diflcrt vcstimcnto hispidulo paginis superis foliaribus,

trichomatibus basaliter erectis basibus incrassitis.

Most of the variation that occurs among plants o{ Berlandiera pumila is

attributable to three patterns: 1 ) vestiture ofthe upper leafsurfaces—a relatively

abrupt transition in easternmost Texas from fine, thin-based, reclining or

appressed hairs to thick, basally erect hairs; 2) vestiture density of the stems

and lower leafsurfaces—interpopulational variation in central and east-central

Texas and the gradual reduction in density, with loosening of the matted

tomentum and shortening and thickening of the hairs, in populations from

west to east toward Louisiana; and 3) stem vestiture coloration—produc-

tion of reddish cross-wall pigments mostly in southeastern Texas and adja-

cent west-central Louisiana. Each of these patterns is discussed below in

more detail.
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1) The morphological feature nhar shows the sharpest geographic transi-

tion within Berlandiera pumita is the nature of the vestiture on the upper

leaf surhices: fine, silky, thin-based, basally reclining or appressed hairs (var.

pumila) vs. thicker-based and basally erect hairs (var. scahrella). It is prima-

rily on this basis that the taxonomic separation between the varieties ofA
pumila in the present interpretation can be made most consistently. Inter-

mediacy in hair morphology occtu's in Cass, Harrison, Shelby, Polk, and

Tyler counties and Caddo and DeSoto parishes (and perhaps others). This

feature also was emphasized by Pinkava ( 1 970) in his key to Texas Berlandiera

and was described by Torrey and Cray (1842, their "/?. tonientosa y").

2) Plants o^ Berlandiera pumila var. pumila with a dense vestiture of long,

thin, matted hairs show white stems and distinctly bicolored leaves (white

beneath, green above), the stem and lower leaf surfaces obscured by the

tomentum (the "white form" oi\''^i. pumila). Plants with trichomes short-

ened in length show a corresponding reduction in density of vestiture and

the green surfaces of the stems and leaves are visible through the hairs (the

"gray-green form" of vaw pumila, not mapped on Fig. 1 , intermediate be-

tween the "white form" and "green form"). Shorter trichomes of the lower

leaf surfaces tend to be somewhat erect and separate rather than parallel to

the surface and closely intertwined. Only the white form of B. pumila oc-

curs in populations from the westernmost area of the range (Fig. 1). The
white form and gray-green form occur broadly over east Texas. In this area

are plants with dense white tomentimi as well as plants with vestiture re-

duced by degrees in density, this feature tending to be relatively uniform

within a local population. A corresponding reduction in stem vestiture appears

to be the only morphological difference correlated with the variation in

leaf vestiture. The "green form" of/?, pumila occurs in easternmost Texas

counties and in Louisiana; in these plants the vestiture is further reduced,

with the lower leaf surfaces showing greenish or yellowish-green and hardly

different in color from the upper surface. In this area, the gray-green form

occtus infrequently and the white form is rare or absent. I he reciuction in

stem and abaxial leaf vestiture is characteristic of some populations of var.

pumila and all of var. scabrella. In the present attempt to cliaracterize finer

patterns of infraspecific variation, we note the that the informally desig-

nated white, gray-green, and green forms are founci within var. pumila btn

var. scahrella includes only the green form.

3) Fhe stem vestiture of plants from a cluster of southeasternmost Texas

counties (fiardin, Polk, fisper, Newton, Angelina, and Sabine cos.) and

adjacent Louisiana (Fig. 1) is reduced and the hairs distinctly colored. The
hairs are basally erect, though not thick and long like those of 5. betonicifolia,

and the strongly colored cross-walls of all the hairs give a purplish or red-

dish-brown color to at least the upper stems. Such purplish stems are char-
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acteristic primarily of plants recognized here as var. scabrella, but intergra-

dation in this feature occurs with plants o{ wax. pumila (the gray-green form)

from slightly further west. In these intergrades, hairs with colored cross-

walls are formed among the more abundant white hairs but are less notice-

able within the predominately grayish cauline vestiture.

The evolutionary origin o{ Berlandierapumila vas. scabrella, as suggested

by Pinkava ( 1 977), may have been through hybridization between B. betonicifolia

and typical B. pumila. Both B. betonicifolia and B. pumila var. scabrella have

reduced vestiture of stems and leaves and neither produces white tomen-
tum; the upper leaf surfaces in both are somewhat hispid with thickened,

basally erect hairs. Stem hairs in both entities usually produce purplish cross-

walls. As noted above, however, such hybridization is not currently evident

and parallel evolution is an equally reasonable explanation of these mor-
phological similarities between B. betonicifolia and var. scabrella.

THE NATURE OF I'YPICAL BHRLANDIEIM PUMILA

Berlandiera pumila in its typical form occurs in western Florida (where

the type collection was made by Michaux), Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina,

and North Carolina. The general distribution of the species was shown by
Pinkava (1967); its absence from Mississippi remains a realiry (S. McDaniel,
pers. comm.). Various populations of i?. pumila in this eastern segment of

its geographic range correspond to both the "white form" and "green form"

of the western segment of the species, as outlined in the comments above.

There is no variation within B. pumila of the eastern U.S. toward the mor-
phological features characteristic of var. scabrella.

KEY TO THE TAXA OF THE BERLANDIERA PUMILA COMPLEX
1. Stem hairs thick-based, erect, mostly 1 .0-1 .5(-2.0) mm long, commonly

distinctly flattened and vitreous; lower leafsurfaces greenish; leaves lanceolate

to deltate, the mid-caulinc and upper usually sessile B. betonicifolia

1. Stem hairs sott and thin, cicnsely matted and closely appressed or some-
times oriented in parallel, the length of the individual hairs difficult to

obser\'e, sometimes more loosely arranged and less than 1 mm long, white;

lower leaf surfaces white to gray-green or greenish; leaves ovate to trian-

gular or lanceolate, the mid-cauline and upper usually on short (1-2

mm) petioles B. pumila (2)

2. Upper leaf surfaces sohly pubescent with very thin, appressed or ba-

sally reclining hairs (sometimes basally erect in Cass, Harrison, and
Shelby cos., Caddo Parish), the leaves strongly to weakly or not at all

bicolored; stem vestiture relatively dense and inatted or reduced in

densit}' with the stem surface visible, the hairs evenly whitish or some
with purplish cross-walls near the base B. pumila var. pumila

2. Upper leaf surfaces minutely hispidulous with relatively thicker-based

and basally erect hairs, the leaves not bicolored; stem surface visible,

the vesuture reduced in densit}', the hairs often reddish-brown to purple

because of colored cross-walls B. pumila var. scabrella
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ABSrilACT

Lundell (1981a, 1986) published 68 new names and combinations for binomials mArdisia

and Myrsine. In both papers, he indicated that he was opposed to placement of the taxa

involved in those genera and that the combinations and new names were provided in an-

ticipation of future circumscriptions of the genera. We agree with Morales (1997) that in

doing so, Lundell inadvertently invalidated his new names and combinations, according

to the International Code ofBotanical Nomenclature Article 34. 1 . To remedy the situation,

the following new combinations are proposed in Myrsine: M.. calcarata (Lundell) Ricketson

& Pipoly and M. juergensenii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; the other seven Lundell combi-

nations are taxonomic synonyms and thus, not in need of validation. In addition to those

combinations validated by Morales (1 997) in Ardisia, 27 new combinations are made, nine

new names arc proposed, and for those taxa described by Lundell in the segregate genus

Icacoren Aublet but never transferred, five new combinations are proposed. The remaining

17 binomials are taxonomic synonyms and therefore, are not validated.

RESUMEN

Lundell (1981a, 1986) publico 68 nombres y combinaciones nuevos para binomiales

en los generos Ardisia y Myrsine. En ambos trabajos, el indico que no estaba de acuerdo

con la ubicacion taxnomica de los taxa dentro de los generos susodichos y que se estaba

llevando a cabo las combinaciones y nombres nuevos para anticipar circumscripciones futuras

que podrlan ser descritas para los generos. Estamos de acuerdo con Morales (1997) quien

consideraba que Lundell, por haber dicho eso claramente, inv^ilido sus nombres y combinaciones

nuevos segiin el Codigo Internacional de Nomenclatura Botdnica (ICBN) Arti'culo 34. 1 . Para

corregir esta situacion, las combinaciones nuevas se proponen dentro del genero Myrsine:

M. calcarata (Lundell) Ricketson & V\po\y,y M. juergensenii {LundcW) Ricketson & Pipoly;

las otras siete combinaciones que hizo Lundell se consideran como sinonimos taxonomicos

y por lo tanto, no neccsitan ser transferidos. Ademas de las combinaciones validadas por

Morales (1977) dentro dc Ardisia, se proponen 27 combinaciones nuevas y nueve nombres

SiDAl8(2): 503-517. 1998
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nuevos. Para los caxa descrito por Lundcll dentro del genero segregado como leacorea Avihlet,

pero nunca transferidos al genero /Irrf'/'.fW, se rransfierren cinco combinaciones nuevas. Los

1 7 binomi;iles restantes son sinonimos txxonomlcos \' por lo tanro, no necesitan ser transkridos.

iwiRoniic:ric)N

Cyrus L. Lundell studied the neotropical members of the Myrsinaceae

for over 60 years, and was the principal monographer of the family since

the monograph of Mez (1902) in Engler's Das Pflanzenreich. In addition

to treatments of the family for Flora ofGuatemala (Lundell 1966) and Flora

ofPanama (Lundell 1971), Lundell published a series of 26 papers in the

journals Wrightia and Phytologia dealing with the taxonomy of the family.

The senior author began collaboration with Lundell in 198 1 while a graduate

student, anci corresponded with him regarding generic delimitation for almost

six years.

Ardisia was described by Swiirtz ( 1 788) in his Nova Genera et Species Pkntanim,

and eventually conserved over the earlier Icacorea Aublet (1775). However,

Lundell perceived th^ii Ardisia, as defined in the broad sense by Mez (1902),

was an artificial assemblage (paraphyletic in more modern terminology),

and therefore, segregated the following genera from it: Amatlania Lundell

{\^^2),Auricidardisiahnndd\ (1981c), ChontalesiaLun^cW (1982), Gendea

Lundell (1964), Graphardma{Ucz) Lundell (1981a), IbarrealMnAtW (1981a),

OerstedianthuslxmdeW (1981b), Synardisia {Mez) Lundell (1963), Valerioanthus

Lundell (1982), Yunckeria Lundell (1964), inA Zumlia Lundell (1981c).

While some of these segregate genera undoubtedly represent monophyl-

etic lineages, the question of their respective circumscriptions and the con-

sequent limits of the pantropical genus Ardisia, as well as the limits of all

the genera in the tribe Ardisieae, was often a source of confusion.

Simultaneously, circumscription ol the genus MyrsineL. and its relationship

to the pantropical genus Rapanea Aublet, formed another source of taxo-

nomic debate. While Mez (1902) recognized Myrsine as a small genus of

paleotropical species, Hosaka (1940) demonstrated that the characters used

to separate the two were not constant, resulting in Walker's (1959) change

in taxonomic opinion. Lundell (1966, 1971) recognized Rapanea as dis-

tinct from Myrsine, but noted that Stearn (1969) elected to accept the more

inclusive concept oiMyrsine to include Rapanea in his treatment ofthe Jamaican

species, a view increasingly adopted by modern workers (see Pipoly 1 996

for a complete discussion).

During the early 1980s, the senior author was in close communication

with Lundell and frequently discussed the problem of generic delimitation

in the Myrsinaceae, particularly when viewed on a worldwide basis. The

problem was compounded when preliminary cladograms were tested, and

it appeared that several groups recognized by Mez were fotmd to be paraphyletic

(Pipoly 1987). As Lundell carried out the mammoth job of describing the
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many neotropical novelties discovered in the late 1970's and early 1980's,

it became necessary for him to determine limits of the genera, and he ap-

parently decided to provide names for the Ardisioid taxa both in the nar-

rowest and broadest concepts that had been circumscribed to that date.

Unfortunately, this philosophy led to the publication oftwo papers in which

he essentially proposed new names and combinations in anticipation offuture

circumscription, even though he was not convinced of the placement of

the taxa, thus invalidating all of them according to ICBN Article 34.1.

In preparation for our treatment of the Myrsinaceae for the Flora

Mesoamericana Project ot the National Herbarium ofMexico (MEXU), Missouri

Botanical Garden (MO), the British Museum (BM) and other collabora-

tors, we have published synopses for the genera A/ymw^' (Ricketson & Pipoly

1997a), Stylogyne (Ricketson & Pipoly 1997b), Gentlea (Ricketson & Pipoly

1997c), along with a revision of the ^&nns, Ardisia subgenus Graphardisia

Mez (Pipoly & Ricketson, 1 998). The problems posed by Lundell's (1981b)

transfer ofMesoamerican Rapanea species to Myrsi?iewcv& overlooked, but

are rectified below. As work continues on Ardisia in its broadest sense, it

becomes increasingly necessary to validate the invalid names and combi-

nations made by Lundell (1986) in transferring species described in the

various segregate genera oi Ardisia to that genus, just as Morales (1997)

did for only a few from Costa Rica and Panama. The consequent combi-

nations, new names and updated synonymies for the taxa we recognize in

these two problematic taxonomic groups are also effected below.

NOTES ON MYRSINE

Lundell (1981b) described the genera /^^rrd"^ and Oerstedianthus 2s> new,

'ciiistdi Ardisia subgenus Graphardisia to generic status, and transferred the

Mesoamerican (and one Peruvian) species of Rapanea to Myrsine. How-
ever, in the introduction, Lundell stated "Nine species described in Rapanea

Aubl., all except one from Mexico and Central America, are transferred to

Myrsine L. to follow current practice, not out of any conviction as to the

justification for this disposition of the taxa!" By including that statement

in the introduction, he inadvertently invalidated the subject new combi-

nations because Article 34. 1 of the ICBN unequivocally states, "A name is

not validly published (a) when it is not accepted by the author in the origi-

nal publication; (b) when it is merely proposed in anticipation of the fu-

ture acceptance of the group concerned, or of a particular circumscription,

position or rank of the group (so-called provisional names), except as pro-

vided for in Art. 59..." While there is no doubt that Lundell recognized

the entities involved as distinct taxa, we feel that he purposely effected the

transfers as a result of discussions with the senior author and in anticipa-

tion of his (and others') future work on the group as the more broadly cir-
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CLimscribed Myrsine rather than setting it apart as Rapanea. Therefore, among

the nine taxa he transferred, ah are invahd. However, Ricketson and Pipoly

(1997a) recognized only two of these species, Myrsine calcarata and Ah

juerj^ensenii. The other six species, Rapanea pittieri, R. peruviana, R. rufa,

R. pananiemis, R. allemi, R. mexicana and R. reflexiflora, were synonym ized,

and thus the combinations made by Lundell are nomenclatural synonyms

of them, with no need for validation. The new combinations and corrected

synonymies for those species are presented below. For complete synony-

mies and citation of basionyms of recognized taxa, see Pipoly and Ricketson

(1997a).

Myrsine calcarata (Lundell) Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. nov. Rapama calan-ata

Lundell, Wrightia 5:295. 1976. AI>r,w/ea//arra/r/ (Lundell) LLmclell, Phytol()gia48: 142.

1981 , nomen invalidum. TYPE: COSTA RICA. AlaJUELA: S side of Volcan Poas,

upper slope.s, on road leading past weather station, without elev., 2-1 Mar 1972, D.

Stone ^141 (HOLOTYPE: LL-TEX).

Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. coriacea, Syst.

Veg.4:5ri. 1819.

Rcipamu r///rf Lundell, Wrightia 5:298. 1976. /Vlj/nvwr///;/ (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia

48:142. 198 1
, nomen invalidum. Tvpi;: COSTA RICA. Sa\ Jcxsii: Cordillera deTalamanca,

Pacific Slope of the Chirripo Massif, 2,7()()-3,()()0 m, 6 Apr 1969, G. Davidsi: & R.

Pohl 1633 (holotyph: LL-TLX; lsotypr: MO).

Myrsine dependens (Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:664. 1825.

Rdpanea pittien Me/, in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):378. 1902. Myrsine pittien

(Me/.) Lundell, Phytologia 48:142, 1981, nomen mvalidum. Typi;: COSTA RICA.

Cakiaco: Volcan Irazu, 3,000 m, //. Pittier 141 1 1 (iiotOTYPr,: B-destr. 1943; i.i';f:TC)-

TYPi;: by Pi]->oly 1992, BR; lsoppctotype: US).

Riipel neii peruviana Lundell, Wrightia 6:1 17. 1980. Myniiie peruviana (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 48:142. 1981, nomen invalidum. Type: PERU. Cuzco: Tres Cruces, up-

per edge of Parque Nacional de Manu, I-I3 km NW of Paucartambo-Pilcopata Road,

3,300-3,500 m, 29 Jun 1978, A. Gentry et al. 2347H (holotypr: LL-TEX; isotypes:

MO, USM).

Myrsine juergensenii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. nov. Rapanea juernensenii

Mez in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):388. 1902. /Myrsine ji/ergefisenii (Mcz)Limde\\,

Phytologia 48: 142. 1981 , nomen invalidum. TYPE: MEXICO. OaxacA: without locality,

without elev., without date, //. Galeutti 330 (LEC;T0TYPE: US, by Ricketson & Pipoly,

1997a; ISOEECro'l'YPES: G, NY).

Rapanea alien 1 1 Lundell, Wrightia 4: 168. I97I . Myrsine allemi (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia

48:142. 1981, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. CiiiRiQiii: N forested faceof Cerro

Copetc, an E spur of C;hiric|ui Volcano, 2,438-2,591 m, 29 Jul 1947, P. Allen 4S69

(n()t(n'YPE: US; isotypics: G, MO).

Rapanea mexicana Lundell, Wrightia 5:296. 1976. Myrsine mexicana (Lundell) LLmdell,

Phytologia 48: 142. 1981 , nomen invalidum. Type: MEXICO. Chiapas: Pico de Loro,

near Escuintla, without elev., 25 Jun 1941, H. Matuda 4228 (iiolotype.: LL-TEX;

isotypics: a, F, MO, NY, US).

Rapanea reflexiflora Lundell, Wrightia 5:297. 1 976. Afjnv'wt' r£/7t-.\7//ryr,/ (Lundell) Lundell,
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Phycologia 48:142. 1981, nomen invalidum. TYPE: PANAMA. C0CI,K: Woods ad-

jacent to chicken farm, La Mesa, above El Valle, without elev., 3 Jan 1974,/ Dwyer
11885{HO\.0\yvv-. LL-IT.X; ISOTYPHS: BRIT, F, MO, PMA).

Myrsine pellucidopunctata Oerst., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Naturhist. Foren.
Kjobenhavn 1861: 133. 1861.

Rapaneapanamensis Lundell, Wrightia 4: 1 69. 1 971 . Myrsinepanamemis (Lundell) Lundcll,

Phytologia 48:142. 1981, nomen invahdum. Type: PANAMA. PanamA: San Jose

Island, Perlas Archipelago, Gull of Panama, ca. 55 mi SSE of Balboa, main road W
of Matta Pucrco, 9 Nov 1944, I. Johnston 441 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: GH,
MO, US).

NOTES ON ARDISIA

The situation regarding generic delimitation among the taxa covapns-

m^Ardisia in its broadest sense, and that of the segregate taxa proposed or

recognized by Lundell, was very similar to that described above for Myrsine.

Work underway among these taxa for our studies in Mesoamerica has caused

us to reexamine the nomenclatural legalities regarding the new combina-

tions and names proposed by Lundell (1986), particularly in light of the

recent new names and combinations made by Morales (1997), in his paper

anticipating a treatment of the Myrsinaceae for i\\c A Manual to the Plants

ofCosta Rica.

Lundell (1986) effected 59 nomenclatural changes, comprising 23 new
names and 36 new combinations for taxa previously described in genera

segregated from Ardisia. However, in the introduction, he stated, "Just as

the very distinct genus Icacorea Anh\. has been ridicuously submerged as a

subgenus o'^Ardisia Sw. for generations, we can also assume that the vagar-

ies of taxonomists will result in the reduction of such recently described

genera as Auriculardisia Lundell, Gentlea Lundell, Graphardisia Lundell,

Oerstedianthus Lundell, Ibarrea Lundell, Amatlantia Lundell, and Zunilia

Lundell to subgenera oiArdisia. The transfer of the following species is made
to that genus to obviate the incentive ofworkers to undertake such unnec-

essary reductions to subgenera." While the wording of this introduction is

not as clear a violation of the rules of Article 34.1 of the ICBN as that of

the TWymw^ paper, we feel that the intention was to specifically provide names

"proposed in anticipation of the future acceptance of the group concerned,

or of a particular circumscription, position or rank" and are therefore, in-

valid. This agrees with the conclusion reached by Morales (1997) in his

validation for six of the subject taxa. \n addition, while implied and not

specifically stated, we feel that Lundell accepted the taxa, but not the names

(i.e., the placement) he published in the work.

Our work thus far has shown that among the segregate genera recog-

nized by Lundell, Gentlea, Ctenardisia Ducke {-Yunckeria Lundell), and

Synardisia will all be recognized with certainty, while the remaining groups
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will nor. Because we recognize Gentlea as a genus disrincr from Ardisia, no

validation of the invalidly published Lundell new names and combinations

for Gentlea species as members of Ardisia is necessary, but we provide the

following corrections to synonymies listed in our previous work, to include

the invalid names (Ricketson & Pipoly 1997c). For complete synonymies,

see Ricketson and Pipoly (1997c).

Gentlea austinsmithii (Lundell) Lundell, Wrightia4:68. 1 968. Gcutlea moUniw

Lundell, Wrightia 4:1 50. 1 970. Ardnid molinac (Lundell) Lundell, Phyrologia 61 :65.

1986, nonien invalidum. 1\I'E: HONDURAS. LA Pa/: Montafia Verde on Cordil-

lera Guajiquiro, ] ,900 m, 23 Mar 1 969 (fr), A. Molina R. tT/i. Molmn 24389 (HCi

l.OTYPE: LL-TEX; ISOTYPRS: F, LL-TF.X, NY).

Gfiitlen ptvviflora Lundell, Wrightia 5:89. 1975, wow Ardisia parviflom'X-iA^a^, Sysr. List

Trees, Bombay ed. 2, 204. 1 902. Ardisia parinssima Lundell, Phytologia 6 1 :66. 1 986,

nonien novum invalidum 'LvPi:: GUA'l'EMALA. Baja Vi rapaz: Union Barrios, in high

Forest, on top of hill, E of km 1 54, 1 1 Apr 1975 (fl), C. lundell &E. Contrcrns 19212

(iKMcrrvpi-: LL-'FEX; isotypi-.s: CAS, LL-TEX).

Gentlea crenulata Lundell, Wrightia 6:96. 1979. Non Ardisia cmndatayem.,

c:hoix PL, 5, t. 5. 1803, non Ardisia crenulata C. Lodd., Bot. Cab. 1: t. 2., 1817,

nom. illegit. Ardisia contrerasii Lundell, Phytologia 6 1 :63. 1 986, nonien noviun invalidum.

TYPE: GUATEMALA. BAjA VERAI'AZ: Nino Perdido, bordering Rio San Jose, 8 km
N, in high forest, on top of hill, 27 May 1977 (fl, fr), C. LundeU&-E. Contreras 21004

(H0L0TYI'1{: LL-'FEX; ISOTYPES CAS, LL-TEX 2-SHEF.TS)

Gentlea lancifolia Lundell, Phytologia 58:273. 1985. Non Ardisia lancifilia

Merr., Philipp. J. Sci. 13: 1 13. 1918. Ardisia intibucana Lundell, Phytologia 61 :65.

1986, nomen novimi invalidum. 'FYPI:: EIONDURAS. IN'UBUCA: Between Calaveras

and El L^luraznillo, Cordillera Opalaea, 1,800 m, 12 Mar 1970 (fr),/l. Molina R. &
A. Molina 25547 [HOLOVYVY:. F; ISO TYPE US).

Gentlea micranthera (Donn. Sm.) Lundell, Wrightia 4:69. 1968.

Gentlea cuneifolia Lundell, Wrightia 7:245. 1983. Ardisia cuneifolia (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61:63. 1986, nomen invalidum. FvPF: MEXICO. Vl:racru/: Munieipio

de San Andres "Fuxtia, ca. del aguaje en el lado S del Volcdn San Martin luxtla, 1 ,250

m, 15 Feb 1972 (fr),/ Beaman & C. Alvarez del Castillo 5751 (ihmotvpi : I.L-'FEX;

iscrrvPES: F, MEXU).
Gentlea auriculata Lundell, Phytologia 58:273. 1985, non Ardisia auriculata Donn. Sm.,

Bot. Gaz. 24:395. 1897. Ardisia pannauriculata Lundell, Phytologia 61:66. 1986,

nomen novum invalidum. 1 VPli: GUATEMALA. Zacai'A: Sierra de Las Minas, middle

and upper S-facing slopes o(^ Volcdn Gemelos, 2,100-3,200 m, 26 Jan 1942 (fl, fr), /.

Steyermark 43277 {\\o\OT\'VV F; psoiypfs: LL-TEX, US).

Gentlea maculata Lundell, Phytologia 58:274. 1985. Non Ardisia maculata

.

Poit. exA. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, London 17:1 16. \ 834. Ardisia moraza?jensishundcl\,

Phytologia 61 :65. 1 986, nomen novum invalidum. 'F\ PI-,: HONDURAS. FRANCISCO

MorazaN: On mountain LaTigra, SW of San Juanciro, 1,800-2,100 m, 2 Feb 1966

{f[),A. Molina R, L. Williams, W. Burner &B. Wallenta y6972(HO LOTYPH: F; ISOTYPES:

NY, US).

icieiGentlea standleyi Lundell, Wrightia 4:69. 1 968. Ardisia standleyi (Lundell) Lunc

Phytologia 6 1:67. 1986, nomen invalidum. 'FyPI{: COSIA RiCA. Hi:iU;i)lA: Cerros
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dc Zurquf, NE of San Isidro, 2,000-2,400 m (fr), 3 Mar 1 926, P. Standley 6-]. Valeno

50613 (HOLOTYPE: US; ISOTYPE: LL-TEX).

Gentlea venosissima (Ruiz & Pavon) Lundell, Wrightia 3:103. 1964.

Gentlea tenuis Lundell, Wrightia 7:24. 1981, non Ardisia tenuis Lundell, Wrightia 4: 1 49.

1970. Ardisia jitotolana Lundell, Phytologia 61:65. 1986, nomen novum invalidum

Typf.: MEXICO. C]i iiAi'AS: Municipio de Rayon, in the Selva Negra 10 km above Rayon

Meycalapa along road to Jitotol, 1 ,700 m, 12 Dec 1971 (fl), D. Breedlove 23 144 (ho-

lotypp: F; lsotypi-s: DS, LL-TEX, MO, NY).

While we agree with Morales (1997) in his view that the new names and

combinations published by Lundell (1986) are invalid, Morales did not

make direct reference to the invalid names in the synonymy listed with new
combinations. Therefore we provide them below in the interest of provid-

ing complete synonymy for those species.

Ardisia apodophyllaJ.F. Morales, Phytologia 83: 1 1 1 . 1 997 [ 1 998] . Auriculardisia

sessilifolia Lundell, Wrightia 7:272. 1 984, non Ardisia sessilifolia Mez in Engler, Pfanzenr.

IV. 236(Heft9):125. X^^^l. Ardisia zarceroanaL\xn(i^, Phytologia 61:68. 1986, nomen
novum invalidum. Typf.: COSTA RICA. Ai,ajuela: Cordillera Central near San Juan

de Laja about 15 km N of Zarcero, 1,350 m, 7 Feb 1965 (fl, fr), L. WiiUams, A.

Molina R., T. Williams &D. Gibson 28998 (holotype: F).

Ardisia bekomiensis (Lundell) J.K Morales, Phytologia 83: 1 1 1 . 1997 [1 998]

.

Icacorea bekomiensis Lundell, Phytologia 56\4\4. 1984. Ardisia bekomiensis (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61 :62. 1986, nomen invalidum. T\tf: COSTA RICA. PuNiAiUiNAS-

LimOn: border, Cordillera deTalamanca, Cerro Bekom, 1 1 airline km SSW of the

peak of Cerro Kamuk, 9° 10' 30" N, 83° 03' 45" W, 2,6002,750 m, 21 Mar 1984

(fl), G. Davidse, G. Herrera Ch. & R. Warner 25710 (hoeofype: LL-TEX; esotypes:

INB, MO).

Ardisia eurubiginosa (Lundell) J.R Morales, Phytologia 83:111.1 997 [ 1 998]

.

Auriculardisia eurubiginosa Lundell, Phytologia 56:413. 1984. Ardisia eurubiginosa

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61:63. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. BoCAS

deToro: Cordillera deTalamanca, 2-5 airline kmNW of the Peak of Cerro Echandi

on the Costa Rican-Panamanian international border, 2,600-2,850 m, 1-9 Mar 1984

(fl, fr), G. Davidse, L. Gomez, G. Herrera, C. Chacon, I. Chacon &A. Chacon 25486
(HOEcm-PE: LL-TEX; esotypes: INB, MO, NY).

Ardisia quadrata (Lundell) J.R Morales, Phytologia 83:1 1 1. 1997 [1998].
Auriculardisia quadrata LundeW, Phytologia 56:413. 1984. Ardisia quadrata (Lundell)

Lundell, Ph)T:ologia 6 1 -.66. 1 986, nomen invalidum. Type: COSTA RICA. Pun i ajienas:

Foothills of the Cordillera deTalamanca, around Tres Colinas, 9° 07' N, 83° 04' W,
1,800-1,850 m, 20 Mar 1984 (fl) G. Davidse, G. Herrera Ch. & R. Warner 25645
(llOEOTYPE: LL-TEX; ISOTYPF.S: INB, MO).

Ardisia sordida (Lundell) J.R Morales, Phytologia 83:111. 1997 [1998].
AuricuLirdisia sordicLj Lundell, Wrightia 1:TJ1.. \3^4. Ardisia sordida (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61:66. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: COSTA RICA. Alajueea: Finca

Los Ensayos, ca. 1 1 mi. NW of Zarcero, ca. 850 m, 1 5 Aug 1 977 (fl), T. Croat 43538
(eioeotype: LL-TEX; esotypes: CR, MO).

Ardisia squamata (Lundell) J.R Morales, Phytologia 83: 1 1 1 . 1997 [ 1 998]

.

Auriculardisia squamata Lundell, Phytologia 56: 19.1 984. Ardisia squamata (Lundell)
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Lundcll, Phytologia 61 :67. 1986, nomen invalidum. Typk: COSTA RICA. Hcredia:

Original forest near the Ri'o Puerto Viejo, ca. 2 km upstream from the confluence

with Rio Sarapiqui, formerly ''Finca La Selva" of L.R. Holdridge, 10" 26' N, 84° 0'

W, 100 m, 1417 Jun 1968 (fl), W. Burger 6~ R. Stolzc 5853 (utMOTVl'l-: f; ISOTYPKS:

CR, K THX, MO).

Regarding those taxa originally placed by Lundell (1981a) in his concept

of the segregate genus Graphardisia, the following binomids invalidly published

by Lundell ( 1 986) as new combinations and names: Ardisia coihana (Lundell)

Lundell, Ardisia ei?ingeri Lundell, Ardisia esqidpulasana hnndell, Ardisia neohyalina

Lundell, Ardisia obtusata (Lundell) hnndtll, Ardisia riomonteana Lundcll,

Ardisia seranoana (Lundell) Lundell 2.nd. Ardisia ustupoana (Lundell) Lundell,

are considered taxonomic synonyms (Pipoly & Ricketson 1998) and thus,

need no validation.

Lundell (1986) also ciescribed two new species oiArdisia, A. hirsutissima

Lundell, and A. tarariae Lundell. He aligned Ardisia hirsutissima with A.

nevermannii and A. ursina, two species he had previously transferred (Lundell

1982) to his segregate genus Valerioanthus, and subsequently transferred

them once more, to his segregate ^eniis Auriculardisia (Lundell 1 985). Curiously,

Lundell ( 1 987) transferred ylr^wzV? hirsutissima to Valerioanthus rather than

to Auriculardisia, as he had previously done with the other members of

Valerioanthus and which, at that point, had its type already transferred. It

is unclear whether these nomenclatural transactions represent a mere lapsus

calimae, or a purposeful taxonomic decision. Lundell (1987) validly trans-

ferred /I r<^/VzV? tarariae Lundell lo Auriculardisia. However, otu" studies have

shown that this taxon is also best retained in Ardisia. \n order to provide

complete synonymies for these apparent taxonomic nomads, we provide

the following nomenclator.

Ardisia hirsutissima Lundell, Phytologia 61:64. 1986. Valerioanthus hirsutissima

(lAmdcIl) Lundell, Phytologia 63:78. 1987. Ivi'i : PANAMA. Cocle: Continental

L:)ivide above FJ C;ope, 8° 38' N, 80" 39' W, 6507S0 m, 27 Nov 1985 (fr), G. de

Nevcrs, A. Henderson, H. Herrera, G. MePherson & L. Bralio 6408 (HCM.tyivl'H: LL-

TFX; LsorviM.s: BM, C:AS, CR, MFXU, MO, NY, PMA).

Ardisia nevermannii Standi., J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17:524. 1927. Valerioanthus

neverman)tii (Standi.) Lundell, Wrightia 7:50. 1 982. Auriculardisia nevermannii (Standi.)

Lundell, Phytologia 57:450. 1985. 'Fvi>F: COSTA RICA. LimOn: FincaMontecrlsto,

on the Rio Reventazon, below Fd (^airo, ca. 25 m, 18-19 Feb 1926 (fl), /:" Standley

&]. Valeria 48603 (hoioiyte: US).

Ardisia ursina Lundell, Wrightia 6:97. 1979. Valerioamhus ursinus (LundcW) Lundell,

Wrightia 7:50. 1982. Auriculardisia ursinus (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 57:450.

1985. Tyim,: PANAMA. Panama: Id Llano-Carti Road, 10 km from Inter-American

L^wy., without elev., 5 Oct 1974 (fl), S. Mori 6-]. Kalhmki 2314 [w^^Xk^wvw MO).

Ardisia tartariae Lundell, Phytologia 6 L67. 1986. Auriculardisia tartariae (Lundell)

Limdell, Phytologia 63:75. 1 987. 'Lm>i : COSdA RICA. Limon: Cordillera deTalamanca,
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Atlantic slope, Cerros Tararia (locally known asTres Picos), 2,400-2,600 m, 10 Sep

1984 (fl), G. Davidse, G. Herrera Ch. & M. Gmyum 28882 (holotype: LL-TEX;

LSOIYPE: MO).

For the remaining 27 binomials invalidly published by Lundell (1986), we
provide the following new names and combinations.

Ardisia alajuelae (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. kacorea alajuelae

Lundell, Phytologia 56:141. 1984. Ardisia alajuelae (Lundell) LundeH, Phyrologia

61:62. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: COSTA RICA. Alajljkla: San Pedro de San

Ramon, without elev., 12 Mar 19.32 (fl), A. Brenes 15091 (holotype: NY).

Ardisia albipedicellata Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. kacoreaparvifoUahundcW,

Phytologia 57:452. 1985, non Ardisia parvifoliaWumh. exWilld. in Rocm. ScSchult,

Syst. Veg. 4:804. 1819. Ardisia albipedicellata Lundell, Phytologia 61 :62. 1 986, nomen

novum invalidum. Typi;: COSTA RICA. Pun iarenas: Just E of Monteverde on the

Pacific watershed, 10° 18'N, 84M8'W, 1 ,.3001,450 m, 29 Oct2 Nov 1975 (fl), W.

Burger & R. Baker 9628 (holoiypi : F).

Ardisia albisepala (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

albisepala Lundell, Wrightia 7:266. 1 984. Ardisia albisepala (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia

61:62. 1986, nomen invalidum I'vpe: PANAMA. Vekaguas: Trail on ridge to sum-

mit oF Cerro Tute, Cordillera de Tute, 1 km past Escuela Agricola Altos de Piedras,

WofSantaEe, 8° 36' N, 81° 06' W, 9501,250 m, 15 Dec 1981 (fl), ^S: Knapp y K.

Sytsrna 2548 (hoeotypi:: LL-TEX; lsoiypes: MO, NY).

Ardisia azaharensis Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Auriculardisia microcalyx

Lundell, Wrightia 7:270. 1984, non /Ir^r/w/V? M/rwfrf/yx Lundell, Wrightia 4:46. 1968.

Ardisia azaharensis\MX\A^, Phytologia 61 :62. 1 986, nomen invalidum. 1 ype: COS lA

RICA. Alajuela: 15 km NWof San Ramon by air, Cerro Azahar, headwaters of Ri'o

San Pedro, by road, 9 km NW of San Ramon to Piedades Norte, then ,3 more km
NW to La Paz, 1.7 km to cluster of houses, then left again on jeep road 45 km to

top of ridge, 10° 09' 30" N, 84° 3435' W, 1,4001,500 m, 14 May 1983 (fr), R.

Liesner, E. Judziewicz, J. Gomez-Laitrito, B. Perez G. & A. Carvajal 15575 {uoio-

TYPE: LL-TEX; lsotypes: K MO).

Ardisia bristanii Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Auricidardisiaparvifhra Lundell,

Wrightia 7:271. 1984, wqw Ardisia parvifloraT'^ox., Syst. list Trees, Bombay cd. 2,

204. 1 902. Ardisia bristanii Lundell, Phytologia 6 1 :62. \ 986, nomen novum invalidum.

Type: PANAMA. Darien: Cerro Pirre, without elev., 4 Aug 1967 (fl), A^. Bristan

7236" (holotype: US; lsolype: MO).

Ardisia chiriquiana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, coinb. nov. Auriculardisia

chiriquiana Lundell, Wrightia 7:267. 1984. Ardisia chiriquiana (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61 :62. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. Ci iiRiQUi: Trail up Cerro

PateMacho, 8°50'N, 82°25'W, 1 ,5001,900 m, 7 Jan 1938 (fl),j9. Stein, B. Schmalzel

& D. Roubik 1223 (hololype: LL-'LEX; lsolype: MO).

Ardisia dressleri Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Auriculardisia roseiflora Lundell,

Wrightia 7:271. 1984, nan Ardisia roseiflora Pitard, EL Indo-Chine, 3:866. 1930.

Ardisia dressleri Lundell, Phytologia 61:63. 1986, nomen novum invalidum. Type:

PANAMA. C(XT.E: Trail from Continental Divide near the sawmill above El Cope
to Rio Blanco del Norte, 8° 40' N, 80° 36' W, 350700 m, 20 Feb 1982 (fl), S. Knapp,

J. Mallet & R. Dressier 3646 {ho\-OTY?e: MO).
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Ardisia dryeri Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Auriculardisia micmntha Lundcll,

Wrigluia 7:269. 1984, non Ardisia micmntha Kunrh, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3:246. 1818

11819], non Ardisia micrantha Donn. Sni., Bot. Ciaz. 1 4:26. 1 889, nom. illeg. Ardisia

dryeri I.undell, Phytologia 61:63. 1986, nomcn invalidum. 'I'vi'K: CX^STA RICA.

AlajuI'I.a or PuNiARi'NAS: Reserva de Monteverde, Cordillera deTilaran, a! lado del

camino por la vcntana, Div. Conrinental, 1 ,560-1 ,580 m, 1 5 Aug 1 976 (11), V. Dryer

577 (hoi.oim'i.: MO; ist)r\i'i:: F).

Ardisia eciliata (Lundell) Pipoly& Ricketson, comb. nov. Zunilia eciliata 1 -unc

Phytologia 58:490. 1 985. Ardisia eciliata (Lundcll) Lundell, I'hytologia 61 :63. 1986

nomen invalidum. Tvin;: MLXICO. Chiapas: Municipio de Ocozocoauda dc Lspinosa,

Cerro del Ocotc, 30 kmNW of Ocozocoauda, 1 ,500 m, 14 Oct 1972 (fl), D. Breedlove

28973 (hoi.oi ype: LL-TEX; iscn ypi:,s: CAS-DS, MEXU, MO).

Ardisia ellipticifolia Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Amatlania elUptica LuniAA\.

Phytologia 56:19. 1984, non Ardisia ellipticaTUuAx, Nov. Cien. Pi. 8:1 19. 1798.

Ardisia elliptijolia Lundell, Phytologia 61 :63. 1986, nomen novum invalidum. dM'P:

MEXICO. Oaxaca: Municipio dc Comaltepec, km 149 carr. llixtepec, Sierra Juarez,

Puerto Eligio, 800 m, 17Jun 1966 (fr), G. Martinez C. SS^ (holotwh: XAL; isotypes:

MEXU, MO).

In choosing the epithet ellipticitolia over 'elliptifolia' used by Lundell, we
believe we are correcting a spelling error rather than changing the stem.

Ardisia eucuneata (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

eucuneata Liuulell, Phytologia 57:449. 1985. Ardisia eucuneata (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61:63. 1987, nomen invalidimi. TYl'ii: PANAMA. San Bias: Nusagandi,

trail from camp NW to a Quebrada, 9° 19' N, 78° 1
5' W, 300 m, 31 Jul 1984 (fl),

a. de Nevers & C. de Leon 3598 (iioioi ypk: L1,-TEX; isoi ypi,: MO).

Ardisia feniana Pipoly& Ricketson, nom. nov. ZumliapurpusH LnndcW, Phytok)gia

58:491. 1985, non Ardisia purpusii Bmndeg., Univ. Calif Publ. Bot. 6:189. 191^5.

Ardisia feniana Lundell, Phytologia 61:64. 1986, nomcn novtmi invalidinn. Tyi'I ;

MEXICO. Chiapas: Mountains near Fcnia, without cicv.. May 1925 (fr), C. Purpus

/W;(ii()i.orYPi:: US).

Ardisia guanacastensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea

gua)iacastensis Lundell, Phytologia 56:415. 1984. Ardisia guanacastensis (Lundell)

Lundcll, Phytologia 6 1:64. 1986, nomen invalidum. IVpi-.: COS'LARK^A. CiiANAc;AsrK:

Parquc Nacional Rincon dc la Vicja, the SE slopes ol Volcan Santa Maria, above

Lstacion Hacienda Santa Maria, 1
0° 47' N, 85" 1

8' W, 900 1 ,200 m, 2728 Jan 1 983

(fl), (/. Davidse, L. Gomez, M. Sotisa, (,. Humpl'ries, N. Garwood, R. Hanipshire &
M. Gihhy 23307 [\\o\.owv\: LL-'LEX; lsotypis: MO, NY).

Ardisia guinealensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacoreaguinealams

Lundell, Phytologia 56:416. 1 984. Ardisia guinealensis iynnAAX) Lundell, Phytologia

61:64. 1986, nomcn invalidum. 'Lm'!-: COSTA RICA. PuNlAKPNAS: Foothills of the

C]ordillera dc lalamanca, vicinity ol LIclcchalcs, along the Rio Guincal, 9" 04' 30
"

N, 83" 05' W, 1 , 1 00 1 ,200 m, 29 Mar i 984 (fr), G. Davidse & G. Herrera Gb. 2621 "i

(llOPOrYPl,: Ll.-TFLX; ISOIAPK: MO).

Ardisia heterotricha (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

heterotricha Lundell, Wrightia 7:268. 1984. Ardisia heterotriclta (Limdell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61 :64. 1986, nomen invalidum. Typp: PANAMA. Panama: On road near
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slopes of Cerro Jefe, 2,400 ft [732 m], 20 Jan 1980 (fr), T. Antonio, H. Moore & F.

PutZ 34 1 7 (UOLOTYPE: MO).

Ardisia hornitoana Pipoly& Ricketson, nom. nov. kacorea reflexa LundcW, Phytologia

56:20. 1 984, non Ardisia rejlexa Wall., Cat. No. 2282. \'&?)^ . Ardisia hornitoana Lundcll,

Phytologia 6 1:64. 1986, nomcn novum invalidtmi. Type: PANAMA. Chiriqui: Path

from Linares farm ca. 1 ,400 m to top of Cerro Hornito, 1,750 m, 27 Dec 1977 (fl),

/. Folsoni, R. Dressier & R. Channel! 7257 {HOi.OTYrii: LL-TEX; isotyi'i-: MO).

Ardisia hugonensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Aurimlardisia

hiigonensis Lundell, Wrightia 7:268. 1984. Ardisia hugonensis (Lundell) Lundell, Ph)T:ologia

61 :64. 1 986, nomen invalidum. 'Lype: COLOMBIA. Choco: Municipio de Quibdo,

Corregimiento de Guayabal, Rio fiugon, without elev., 12 Sep 1976 (fr), E. Forero

& R. Jaramillo 2812 (iioloiypi;: NY; isoiypi:: MO).

Ardisia ixcanensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea ixcanensis

Lundell, Phytologia 58:489. \^)^5. Ardisia ixcanensis iLvLndtW) Lundcll, Phytologia

61 :65. 1986, nomen invalidum. Typk: MEXICO. Chiapas: Municipio La Independencia,

12 km from Laguna Tsiskaw on road to Ixcan, 1,250 m, 19 Oct 1974 (fl), D.E.

Breedlove 38965 {HOimyvv.: CAS-DS).

Ardisia jaliscensis (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacoreajaliscensis

Lundell, Phytologia 53:412. \9?i?). Ardisia jaliscensis {hxinAaW) Lundcll, Phytologia

61:65. 1986, nomen invalidum. TYPE: MEXICO. Jalisco: Along road to Jirosto,

ca. 10 km WNW of Purificacion, 19° 44' N, 104° 42' W, 400 m, 1 1 Jan 1979 (fr),

H. Ibis &M. Nee 7^37 (holot^'pr: LL-TEX; isotype: US).

Ardisia knappii (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. AuriculardisiaknappU

Lundell, Phytologia 55:235. 1984. Ardisia knappii (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia

61:65. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. San Blas: 23-29 km from Pan-

American Highway on El Llano-Carti Road, 9° 22' N, 78° 69' W, 300400 m, 28

Oct 1981 (fl), S. Knapp 1843 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

Ardisia latisepala (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

latisepala Lundell, Wrightia 7:269. 1984, non Icacorea latisepala Lundell, Phytologia

56:417. 1 984. Ardisia latisepala (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61:65. 1986, nomen
invalidum. Tyi'E: COSTA RICA. PuNTARENAS: 6 km S of San Vito de Java, around

Wilsons finca, ca. 4,000 ft [1,219 m], 19 Aug 1967 (fl), P. Raven 21653A (holo-

type: F; lsotype: MO).

Ardisia leptopoda (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

leptopoda Lundell, Phytologia 57:450. 1985. Ardisia leptopoda (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61 :65. 1986, nomen invalidum. Tyi'E: PANAMA. CniRiQUl: E ofGuadeloupe

along the Ri'o Chiriqui Viejo, ca. 2 mi NE of Cerro Punta, ridge of Cerro Respinga,

ca. 7,000 ft [2,134 m], 13 Jan 1971 (fr), R. Wilbur,]. Teeri & R. Foster 13111 (no-

LOTYPL: E).

Ardisia monteverdeana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea

monteverdeana Lundell, Phytologia 57:451. 1985. Ardisia monteverdeana (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61 :65. 1 986, nomen invalidum. Type: COSTA RICA. Puntajienas:

Monteverde, Laguna-Hollander's & Hoge's, 1,320 m, 10 Dec 1979 (fl), S. Koptur

SK-251 (iioioTYPE: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

Ardisia nebulosa (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Auriculardisia

nebulosa Lundell, Wrightia 7:270. 1 984. Ardisia nebulosa (Lundell) Lundcll, Phytologia

61:65. 1986, nomen invalidum. Type: PANAMA. Panama: Cerro Jefe, 850-900 m,

29 Oct 1980 (fr), K. Sytsma 1980 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: BM, MO).
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Ardisia neomirandae Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. /Ainilia mnmidae LundcW,

I'hyrologia 58:49 1 . 1 985, non Ardisia mimndac Merr., Philipp. J. Sci. 1 2: 1 54. 1917.

Ardisia neomirandae Lundell, Phyrologia 61:66. 1986, nomen novum invaliduni.

Tyi'i.: MEXICO. Ci iiAi'AS: Finca Priisia, por camino a Mapastepec hasta-ca. Triunfo

(S.Jaltcnango),wirhoucclev., 24 Feb 1951 (ll), F. Miranda 7004 {\\o\s^\WV:. MEXU).

Ardisia oaxacana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea oaxacnna

Lundell, Wrightia 7:48. 1 982. Ardisia oaxacana (Lundell) Lundell, Phyrologia 61 :66.

1986, nomen invalidum. T^Ti.: MFIXICO. Oaxac;a: Municipio Pluma Hi'dalgo, carrctcra

Pochiula, Oaxaca, 1 km al N de Chacalapa, 13 km al N de Pochutia, 225 m, 13

Nov 1 979 (fl), 5. Kocl), P. Fryxelly T. Weridt 79512 (i lOLOTYin:: LL-dl\X; isotypi-.s: F,

K40, NY).

Ardisia parvidenticulata Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Icacorea dcntindaia

Lundell, Phyrologia 56:415. 1984, non Ardisia denticulata Blume, Bijdr. 13: 691.

\^2Ci. Ardisiaparvidenticulata\-x\n<\d\, Phytologia 61:66. 1986, nomen novum invalidum.

Tvi'i : CX')STA RICA. Alajliela or 1\)NTARENA.s: Cordillera deTilanin, Flora ofMonteverde,

comunidad, 1,400-1,500 m, 28 Nov 1976 (f1), V. Dryer 1010 {\\o\ own: F).

Ardisia parvipunctata (Ltindell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea

parvipHiiclata Lrmdell, Wrighria 7:274. 1 984. Ardisia parvipunctata (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 61 :66. I 986, nomen invalidum. Tvi'i;: MFXKXl. Oaxaca: Along high-

way 175, in rhe vicinity of La Calera, ca. 500 m S, 2.1 mi N of turn-off ro Pluma

Hidalgo, 9.6 mi S of Puenre Jalarengo near village of Jalatengo, loose slope along

ravine above spring on highway, 1 ,340 m, 20 Jan 1979 (fr), T. Croat 46150 (i loi.o-

TYPK: M(^).

Ardisia sanialana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea samalana

Lundell, Phytologia 57:451. X'^'^'^. Ardisia sanialana (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia

61 :66. 1 986, nomen invalidum. 'Fypi:: GUATEMALA. Qiip:PZAi:riiNANc;o: Plot springs

idong Ili'o S;im;da, below Zunil, 2,500 m, 24 Jan 1 940 (fl), /. Steyermark34962 {\ K)i,orYi>i

-

F).

Ardisia steinii Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Anricidardisia hamana Lundell,

Wrightia 7:267. 1984, non Ardisia baruana Lundell, Wrighria 6:61 . V)!*-). Ardisia

.*7c7;//V Lundell, Phytologia 61:67. 1986, nomen novum invalidum. 'I'vPl,: PANAMA.
CnilvKU I: Volcan Baru, E slope on road from Boquete, 8 km W of Boquete (airtlis-

tanee), 8° 50' N, 82" 30' W, 1,900 m, 8 Jan 1983 (fr), B. Stem 1267 (woiawn: LL-

•PEX; isotypf: MO).

Ardisia stevensii (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Gentka stevensii

Lundell, Wrightia 6:97. X'^V^l . Ardisia stevensii {LnnM\) Lundell, Phytologia 61 :67.

1986, nomen invalidiun. 'Fvi't;: NICARAGUA. Chon pai i;s: ca. 2.8 km above (N

of) Cuapa, 12° 17' N, 85° 23' W, 400500 m, 21 Jan 1978 (fr), W. Stevens 6053

(hoi.otvpp: LL-'LF.X; psoiA'i'i;: MO).

Ardisia toroana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Axincidardisia toroana

Lundell, Wrightia 7:273. 1 984. Ardisia toroana (Lundell) 1 amdell, Phytologia 61 :67.

1986, nomen invalidum. 'Fypp:: PANAMA. BocAS di'i/Ioro: 1 5 km up the Changuinola

river to I.R.Fi.E. tlam site No. 1, near campsite on trail to ridge NE of campsite,

800-900 ft [244-274 m], 12 Dec 1979 (f1), I'. Antonio 30^9 {\\o\o\-\n-. LL-'Fl{X;

ISOTYPP,: MO).

Ardisia triangula (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea iriangida

Lundell, Phytologia 56:417. 1984. Ardisia triangula (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia
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61:67. 1984, nomen invalidum. Typk: COSTA RICA. San Jose: Pararni, Cerro El

Espino, Alto Matade Cana-Azahar, 1,600-1,800 m, 13 Nov 1983 (H fr), G. Herrem

&L Chacon /J/S* (hoi.otyi'i-: LL-TEX; isotypics: MO, NY).

Ardisia utleyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. kacorca utleyi Lundeli,

Phytologia 57:452. 1985. v4r^«w z/^/rc/ (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 6f:68. 1986,

nomen invalidum. COSTA RICA. San Josi!: 2-5 km SE of Higuito on CalieTablazo

or 8-12 km SE of Desemparados, 1,800-1,900 m, 5 Sep 1975 (fl),/ Utley & K.

Utley 3023 (iiOLOTYPE: F).

Ardisia warneri Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Icacorea brevipes Lundell, Piiytologia

5GA\A. 1984, non Ardisia brevipes Lundell, Wrightia 3:97. 1964. Ardisia warneri

LundeH, Phytologia 61:68. 1986, nomen novum invalidum. TvPE: COS'LA RICA.

PUNTARENAS: Eoothills of the Cordillera deTalamanca, around Tres Colinas, 1 ,800-

1,850 m, 20 Mar 1984 (fr), G. Davidse, G. Herrera Ch. & R. Warner 25680 (iiOLO-

type: LL-TEX; ISOTYPES: BM, MO, NY).

Ardisia wendtii (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Ibarraea wendtii

Lundell, Wrightia 7:46. 1982. Ardisia wendtii (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61 :68.

1986, nomen invalidum. Tyi'E: MEXICO. Veracruz: Municipio Minatitldn, 8.2

km al N de la terraceri'a La Laguna-Rio Grande, sobre camino nuevo, a Ejido Belisario

Dominguez, el cual sale de la terraceri'a 14.7 km al E de La Laguna, 17° 22' N, 94°

22' O, 130 m, 16 Jul 1980 (fi, fr), T. Wendt, A. Villalobos, R. Lara, M. Navarrete &
I. Navarrete 2584 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: F, MO).

Finally, the following five taxa were originally described by Lundell (1984,

1987) as species oi Icacorea, but our studies indicate they are members of

Ardisia subgenus Icacorea, to which we effect the transfers using the fol-

lowing new names and combinations.

Ardisia albipetala (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea albipetala

Lundell, Phytologia 63:465. 1987. Type: PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Region of

Cerro Colorado, on trails from continental divide 7 mi. from Champi Camp, ca. 8°

35' N, 81° 45' W, 1,500 m, 12 Apr 1986 (11), G. McPherson 8832 (iioeotype: LL-

TEX; KscrrvPES: MEXU, MO, PMA).

Ardisia duripetala (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea duripetala

Lundell, Phytologia 63A6A. 1987. Type: PANAMA. Chiriqui: S slopes of Cerro

Horqueta, N of Boquete, 6,500 ft [1,981 m], 21 Jan 1971 (fl), R. WilburJ. Teeri ef

R. Foster 13471 (holot\'pe: LL-TEX).

Ardisia hatoana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea hatoana

Lundell, Phytologia 63:464. 1987. Type: PANAMA. Chiriqui: Near Las Lagunas,

W of El Hato del Volcan, ca. 1,400 m, 15 Jan 1970 (fl), R. Wilbur, R. Weaver, R.

Foster 6- M. Correa 11002 (holotype: LL-TEX; eso'LYPE: DUKE).

Ardisia lajana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. Icacorea lajana Lundell,

Phytologia 63:465. 1987. Typl:: MEXICO. Veracruz: Municipio Zapata, La Laja,

entre Corral Falso y Pinaltepec, a 900 m de carretera Xalapa-Veracruz per camino

Corral Falso-Pinaltepec, 900 m. 8 Ene 1985 (fr), H. HerndndezyR. Torres 769 {wo-

lotype: LL-TEX; lsotypes: CHAPA, ENCB, MEXU, MO).

Ardisia mesoamericana Pipoly & Ricketson, nom. nov. Icacorea latisepala\x!iwAc%

Phytologia 56:41 7. 1984, non Ardisia latisepala (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, Sida

18: 513^1998. (based on zlz/nWrfrd'zV/rf to«e;^rf/rt Lundell, Wrightia 7: 269. 1984).
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Tvi'i;: PANAMA. Boc;as ni:i. Toro: Cordillera de Talamanca, 8 airline km NW of

the peak of C'erro Fxhandi on the Costa Rican-Panamaiiian inrernacional border, 9°

05' 30" N, 82° 51
'

30" W, 2,8002,900 m, 49 Mar 1984 (H), G. Daindse. L. Gomez,

G. Herrera, C (Jhacon&A. C/wroV/ 25279 (holotypi-: LL-TEX; iscnvpis: BM, MC),

NY).
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William A. Wi im r. 1997. King of Colorado Botany. Charles Christo-

pher Pany, 1823-1890. (ISBN 87081 431-1, hbk). University of

Colorado Press, PC. Box 849, Niwot, CO 80544. 303-530-5337.

$39.95. 183 Pp.

This book is about ( Ibarles Chrisiofihcr Parrys cxplorarion ol the sotirhcrn Rocky Mountains

oF(x)loiado. Weber introduces the life of Parry and his botanical collections that intro-

duced the Colorado flora ro the world. "Over eighty new species of flowering pkints were

named from Pai'ry's Coloracio collections, and many more from his collections in Mexico

and the U.S. Southwest. Two genera, Neoparrya and Parryelln, were dedicated ro him.

Some of the Colorado novelties, such zs, Astragalusparryi, CampanuLxpanji, Chrysothamnus

parryi, Helianthella parryi, Oxytropis parryu Pedicularis parryi. Primula parryi, and Trifo'

liinri parryi are Colorado's most well-known wildflowers."

liie 1 83 page book on the "King of Cok)rado Botany" is bi'oken up into the following:

Preface; Acknowledgments; an Introduction to I'hc Collections and The Life of C.C. Parry;

1) Setting the State: The Parry Narratives; 2) Parry's Colorado Expedition of 1861; 3)

The Parry, Hall, and Harbour Expedition of 1862; 4) Expedition of 1864; 5) Observa-

tions on Snow Pine aiid Timberline; 6) Expedition of 1867; 7) Dedication of (h'ay's and

Torrey's Peaks, 1 872; 8) Collections of 1873-1 889; and 9) Cryptogamic Collections. These

chapters are followed by four appendixes: New Taxa Described from Parry's Colorado

Collections, I he Parry Herbarium, Parry's Dismissal as Botanist for the Department of

Agriculture, and Publications of (IC. Parr)'. References and Index follow the appendixes.
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ABSTRACT

Crepidomanes indicum, a new species of filmy fern is described and illustrated from southern

Western Ghats of India.

RESUMEN

Se describe e ilustra Crepidomanes indicum, una nueva especie dc helecho mcmbraiioso

de los Ghats del suroeste de la India.

Crepidomanes is an Old World genus of more than a dozen species rang-

ing from East African islands to Japan and Polynesia (Tagawa & Iwatsuki

1979). The name derived from two Greek words viz.-, Krepis = slipper +

manes = cup, alluding to the shape of the indusium (Stewart et al. 1983).

The presence of striae and a submarginal pseudoveln are the conspicuous

diagnostic characters of this genus. Beddome (1883) has reported three species

now known as C. kurzii (Bedd.) Tagawa & K. Iwats., C intramarginale

(Hook. & Grev.) Copel. and C hipunctatum (Poir.) Copel. from South India.

Later, Nair et al. (1992) and Manickam & Irudayaraj (1992) reported the

occurrence ofC latealatum (Bosch) Copel. and C plicatum (Bosch) Ching.

respectively from the South India. Recently Madhusoodanan and Hameed
(1997, 1998) reported C christii (Copel.) Copel. and C. agasthianum

Madhusoodanan & Hameed from the dense evergreen forests of western

Ghats, South India.

While revising the genus Crepidomanes of India, the authors collected a

very small filmy fern from the mature, dense, tropical evergreen forest of

Thommankuthu in the foothills of the Western Ghats mountains in the

SiDA 18(2): 519-522. 1998
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Idukki district of Kerala state, S. India (alt. 700 m; annual rainfall 3000

mm; temp 20-3 5"C). The plant shows a high degree of differentiation from

the species previously described under the genus Crepidomanes (Beddome

1863, 1866, 1883; Copeland 1938; Devol 1975; Holttum 1954; Iwarsuki

1984, 1985; Jinn-Lai &Wang-Chueng 1994; Sledge 1968). It differs from

other species in its smaller size, dark green, evenly pinnatifid fronds having

the rachis-wing and segements with an entire margin; thin submarginal veins

and cupular indusia with highly dilated mouths. The plant is described here

as Crepidomanes indicum.

Crepidomanes indicum Hameed & Madhusoodanan, sp. nov. (Fig. 1) rvi'i::

INDIA. Kcnila: Idukki Dr.: Thommankuthu water talk 6()() m, 1 Sep 1996, C.A.

hhiDurd CU 34880 {v\(n own: CAkk iscyiTPKS: K, MH).

Crepidomani agasthiano affinis, sed frondlbus atro-viridibiis prohmde, regularircr pinnarifidis

scgmenris acqualibiis, marginc recto, apice vadose cmarginato, vciuila falsa intra-marginaH

tentii, celkilis marginakbtis kitis iinistratis conteiitis repletis ditfert. Sori 2—8 teiminales,

iiivokicre ciipukformes, latiore qtiam longiore, partibus diniidiis involucralibtis plenissiniis,

ore max i me di lata to.

Rhizome fdiform, long, creeping, profusely branched, less than 0.25 mm
thick, bearing thick walled, dark brown, unicellular rhizoids, 0.5—1.5 mm
long. FrcMids scattered on rhizome at intervals of 2—4 mm; stipes 3-5 mm
long, covered with profuse hairs like those of rhizomes (but smaller in size).

Laminae regularly pinnatifid (pinnate-pinnatifid or rarely bipinnatifid) 2-

7 mm long, thin, membranous. Pinnae 2 or 3-lobed, segments ca. 0.6-0.7

mm wide, margins entire, single-celled in thickness with shallowly emar-

ginate apex. Laminal segments each with a single vein ending at the apex,

arising alternately from the midrib, clothed with sparse, clavate trichomes;

intramarginal pseudoveins thin and continuous, separated from the mar-

gin by a single row of comparatively broad, marginal cells; other false veins

absent. Sori 2-8, embedded at the apices of distal segments, involucres cup-

shaped, broader than long, ca. 1 X 1 .2 mm, involucral halves over-full, mouths

highly, dilated but without lips. Receptacle filiform, included. Sporangia

subsessile, spherical with an oblique annulus composed of 16-21 indurated

cells without any thin walled cells; spores tetniliednil, triletc, greenish, perineless,

30—43 mm in diameter, with a sparsely tuberculate exine.

Distribution.— Crepidomanes indicum is not very common and so far

known only from Athirapally forest of Trichur district (ca. 200 km south),

in addition to the type locality.

Ecology.—Crepidomanes indicum was found growing epiphytically on the

trunks of the large trees (about 15—20 m height) in the dense evergreen

riparian forests. The black wiry rhizome forms a prominent network on

the bark of trees about 1.5 m above the ground. The species is confined to

the trees growing very near to the streams.

Notes.—Crepidomanes indicum resembles C agasthianum Madhusoodanan
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Fig. ] . Crepidomanes indicum. A. Habit; B. Sporangium; C. Spores; D. Hairs on rhizome;

E. Tip of fertile frond with sori with sporangia; left sorus showing view with one half of

the indtisium removed; K Trichomes on veins; G. Derails of frond margin with intramarginal

pseudovein.

& Hamced in appearence. It shows an affinity to Microtrichomanes nitidulum

(Bosch) Copel. in indusium shape and to Microgonium henzaianum (Par-

ish ex Hook.) Copel. in the shape of its involucral halves. It differs from C
agasthianum in having pinnatifid, dark green fronds with entire margined

laminae and cup-shaped, broader than long indusia with dilated but not

spreading mouths. Crepidomanes agasthianum has pale green, digitate, nar-

rowly segmented fronds with undulate margins and cupular sori with nar-
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row mouths subtended by branches of costa running into two long over-

topping segments. Sori are characteristic in their dilation of the involucral

mouths as well as in the overfullness of the involucral halves, which brings

about the entire length of receptacle with sporangia visible from the upper

view. These characters, along with the extreme dwarfness of the plant, dif-

ferentiate this new taxon from C. kurzii, which is luxuriantly growing in

the type locality.

Farm YPES: INDIA. Kerala. Idukki Dt.: Thommankuthu stream, nearThodupuzha, 750

m, 27 Dec 1996, C.A. Hameed CU 34810 (CALI); Thommankuthu forest, 730 m, 13

Dec 1997, C.A. Hameed CU 34853 (CAM). Trlchur Dt.: AthirapaHy forest, 1 km above

Athirapally watcrfeU, 800m, 21 Dec 1997, C.A. Hameed CU 34859 (CALI); AthirapaHy

waterfall, 21 Dec 1997, C.A. Hameed CU 34864 [CM A).
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A SECOND SPECIES OF ORITROPHIUM
(ASTERACEAE: ASTEREAE) FROM MEXICO
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ABSTRACT

Oritrophium durangense Nesom, sp. nov., is described from the Sierra Madre of soutfi-

ern Durango, Mexico. It is the second species of the genus known from Mexico, following

another recently described from the northeastern slopes of Pico de Orizaba in Veracruz,

about 1000 kilometers northwest of the Durango locality. The remainder of the species of

Oritrophium occur in montane habitats of northern South America.

RESUMEN

Se describe Oritrophium durangense^esom, sp. nov., de la Sierra Madre del sur de Durango,

Mexico. Es la segunda especie del genero que se conoce en Mexico, despues de otra recientemente

descrita de las laderas noreste del Pico de Orizaba en Veracruz, unos 1000 kilometros al

noroeste de la localidad de Durango. Las otras especies de Oritrophium se dan en habitats

del nortc de America del Sur.

Identification and review of specimens of Asteraceae tribe Astereae in

LL,TEX have brought to light a collection of the genus Oritrophium (Kunth)

Cuatrec. from near the crest ofthe Sierra Madre in southern Durango, Mexico.

These plants do not correspond to the single previously described species

oi^ Oritrophium in Mexico (Nesom 1992) or any other species of the genus

from its center of diversity in South America (Aristeguieta 1964; Cuatrecasas

1961, 1969, 1997). The plants from Durango are described here as a new

species.

Oritrophium durangense Nesom, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type: MEXICO. Duran(;;o:

Mpio. El Salto, 4 km de la desv. hacia San Miguel de Cruces, bosque de pino-encino

principalmente, suelo profundo, con piedra suelto, 2200 m; herbacea de 15-25 cm
de alto, flores amarillas, en cabezuela, abundante; 6 Jul 1982, R. Hernandez 7676

con P. Tenorio (noi.OTYPE: TEX!). The specimen was identified (on the distributed

label) as '' Pionocarpus [= lostephane] af. madrensis (Wats.) Blake."

A Oritrophio orizabense Nesom differt caudice tenui foliis basalibus paucis, foliis integris,

foliis basalibus caulinis longioribus, et floribus radii paucioribus limbis multo brcvioribus.

Perennial herbs from a short, thick (ca. 8 mm) fibrous-rooted rhizome,

producing an erect, unbranched stem and a cluster of erect-ascending basal

SiDA 18(2): 523-526. 1998
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I'ld. 1. I labit illuMiation of Oritropljiuru tluvdrigeiisc, fioni ihc type collection.
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leaves. Stems 12— 16(—25) cm tall, purplish, minutely pubescent with a mixture

ofType B and Type C trichomes (see Nesom 1976 for illustrations), most

densely so near the heads. Leaves basal (largest) and cauline (reduced in

size); basal leaves linear, 1-nerved, entire, flat, somewhat succulent, 7—14

cm long, 3-6 mm wide, gradually tapered to a long, sharp point, glabrous

except near the base, where long, thin, cobwebby hairs (Type B) become

copious and conspicuous near the leaf insertion; cauline leaves reduced in

size from the basal, linear-lanceolate, 10—14 mm long, 2—2.5 mm wide at

the base, subclasping but not at all auriculate, 7—1 1 per stem, relatively even-

sized up the stem, with internodes 1-3 cm long, most closely spaced to-

ward the base. Heads radiate, turbinate, the involucres 10—14 mm wide;

phyllaries thin-herbaceous, without conspicuous venation, purple on the

margins and apex, nearly flat, oblong-lanceolate, mostly with acute apices,

slightly lacerate-fringed on the distal margins, in 3(—4) graduated series,

the innermost 8—10 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide, the outermost 1/2—2/3 as

long as the inner; receptacles flat, epaleate. Ray flowers pistillate, ca. 10—

15 in a single series, the corollas 6—7 mm long, the limbs 3—5 mm long,

barely exserted from the head, white or creamy, 1.8 mm wide, apically coiling,

densely invested with viscid, unicellular hairs around the tube-limb junc-

tion, the tube ca 2 mm long; disc flowers functionally staminate, with regular

corollas, 5 mm long, yellow, narrowly tubular-funnelform, the lobes trian-

gular, 1 mm long, the style branches linear-lanceolate, 1.8 mm long, densely

long-papillate, without stigmatic lines. Ray achenes fertile, densely sericeous,

eglandular, 5-nerved, ca. 5 mm long (not completely mature), narrowly

oblong, with pappus of numerous barbellate bristles 4-5 mm long in 1—2

series; disc ovaries sterile, with pappus bristles nearly smooth, equalling the

disc corolla length.

The new species is known only from the type collection. The type sheet

apparently bears two plants (one without the root/caudex system) and four

basal leaves disconnected from a plant. The illustration "attaches" several

of these leaves to the more complete plant. It is likely that a single plant

may produce several flowering stems, as is characteristic of other species of

the genus.

The plants o^ Oritrophium durangense are simple in habit but distinct in

appearance, producing a few, linear, basal leaves, a single, monocephalous

stem with a few, small, nearly bracteate cauline leaves, and a relatively small

head. The ray corollas are white and apparently barely exserted from the

involucre, perhaps accounting for why the collectors described the flowers

as yellow (the color of the disc corollas). Still, it seems unusual that the

species is currently known only from a single collection, since numerous

botanists have passed through the area and made collections. The collec-

tors of O. durangense noted that it was "abundante."
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These plants are unequivocally identified as the genus Oritrophium by a

distinctive set of features: monocephalous herbs producing a basal rosette

ofelongate leaves, white rays, functionally staminate disc flowers (with sterile

ovaries and associated features of the style branches), phyllaries with in-

conspicuous venation, copiously elaborated, thin, nearly floccose white hairs

(Type B trichomes) in the axils ofthe basal leaves, and a lack oflong, uniseriate,

thick-walled trichomes (TypeA trichomes). The new species is perhaps related

to O. orizabense and a small group of Venezuelan species (Nesom 1992),

but this is speculative. The two Mexican species are different enough from

each other that even a hypothesis of sister relationship between them is obscure.

The new species differs from Oritrophium orizabense in its relatively thin

caudex/rhizome (8 mm vs. 7-15 mm) with few basal leaves (vs. dense clus-

ter of basal leaves), entire (vs. serrate) leaves, longer leaves (basal 7—14 cm
vs 1 .5—4.0 cm, cauline 10—14 mm vs. 4-6 mm), and fewer ray flowers (10-

15 vs. 21-37) with much shorter limbs (3-5 mm vs. 7-10 mm). While the

habitat of O. orizabense is a cliff face, that of O. durangense is in soil ("stielo

profundo"), probably in a relatively flat area, with loose rocks ("con piedra

suelto"). The habitat of O. orizabense apparently is more like that of most

of the South American species, which generally grow "in wet places, the

marshy and swampy ground of the paramos, locations that are visited by

birds looking for water and seeds" (Cuatrecasas 1997, p. 289).

Oritrophium orizabense'is disjunct from the main part of the genus (from

the closest point of distribution in Venezuela) by about 1500 kilometers.

The separation between O. durangense ds\d O. orizabenseh about 1000 kilometers,

with the latter the midpoint in more or less a straight line, making the dis-

tance between the Durango locality and those in South America about 2500

kilometers.
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ABSTRACT

Morphological analysis led to the conclusion char Florida Semaphore Cactus is a dis-

tinct species. That conclusion is congruent with genetic studies reported elsewhere. Our

plants are properly called Opuntia corallicola (Small) Werdermann (O. subgenus Consoled).

The Florida plants are not O. spinosissima, as recorded in recent literature. Indeed, the

Florida plants are probably more closely related to O. rubescens and O. millspaughii than

ro O. spinosissima. Details of the Florida species, and a key to similar and confusing Car-

ibbean relatives are provided. Because of the limited number of individuals remaining in

the wild, the threat from the alien pest moth Cactoblastis cactorum, the low genetic diver-

sity within Florida, and recent damage by Fiurricane Georges, the Semaphore Cactus may

be the most endangered plant in the United States.

RESUMEN

Fl estudio morfologico nos lleva a la conclusion de que el cactus semaforo de Florida es

una especie distinta. Esta conclusion esta de acuerdo con los estudios geneticos publicados

en otros lugares. Las plantas son propiamente llamadas Opuntia corallicola (Small) Werdermann

(O. subgenero Consoled). Las plantas de Florida no son O. spinosissima, tal como fuc publicado

en la literatura reciente. Es mas, las plantas de Florida probablemcnte son mas cercanas a

O. rubescens y O. millspaughii que a O. spinosissima. Se ofrecen detalles de la especie de

Florida y ima clave taxonomica dc las cspecies emparentadas y confusas del area del Car-

ibe. Dado el mimero limitado de individuos que quedan en esrado salvaje, la amenaza dc

la polilla aloctona Cactoblastis cactorum, la poca diversidad genctica dentro de Florida, y el

reciente impacro del huracan Georges, el cactus semaforo puedc que sea la planta mas ;micnazada

de los Estados Unidos de Norte America (EEUU).

In 1930, John K. Small described a cactus from the Florida Keys as a

new species that he called Consolea corallicola. Very little was known about

the species in the 1930s and in the subsec|uent decades until it became a

candidate for endangerment in the 1970s under the name O. spinosissima.

SiLM 18(2): 527-534. 1998
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Cactus hobbyists were thought to have ehminated the species from the state

in the late 1970s. Even George Avery, a student of the Keys flora for 25

years at the time, could not locate the plants because they no longer grew

where he had known them (Austin et al. 1980; Avery 1981). Somewhat
later Ann Williams (in litt. 1986) found plants in the lower Keys and brought

them to everyone's attention. Eventually the land on which the Semaphore

Cactus grew was purchased byThe Nature Conservancy and it is now managed

as a preserve (Gordon & Kubisiak 1998; NegrcSn-Ortiz 1998).

Although the Florida Semaphore C'actus rarely appears in the literature,

there has been a raging controversy behind the scenes about what species it

really is. Long anci Lakela (1 971) seem to be responsible for first calling the

plants Opuntia spinosissima Miller, and they recorded it as endemic to Florida

even though that name was given originally to Jamaican plants (Britton &
Rose 1937). Opuntia spinosissima was picked up by those compiling the

"Smithsonian List" of endangered species from the 1970s and that name
continued to be used in subsequent publications (e.g., Benson 1 982; Palmer

1984; Wunderlin 1998; Ncgron-Ortiz 1998).

In the early 1980s, unpublished letters were being exchanged by Rich-

ard Fioward of Harvard University and George Avery of Miami. Swayed

by Fioward andTouw's (1 982) comments on the Lesser Antilles plants, Avery

decided that the Florida Keys plants must be Opuntia rubescens SAm-Dyck.
ex DC. (G. N. Avery, in litt.).

This was the state of affairs in 1990 when Doria Gordon (The Nature

Conservancy, Gainesville), who was concerned about their plants on the

preserve, brought the problem to our attention. We present here the fu'st

results of otu- studies. Other studies examine die genetic relationships of

these endangered plants and their relatives (Dotigherry 1996; Gordon &
Kubisiak 1998).

To discover the evolutionary and nomenclatural status of the Florida plants,

it was first necessary to determine what taxa have been considered related

to those plants. Various authors have considered this alliance at different

ranks. Some consider Consolea Fxmaire a distinct genus (Areces 1 996). We
consider it a subgenus, e.g., Opuntia subg. Consolea (Lcmaire) A. Burger.

Methods. Survey of the literattu'c revealed nine nominate species. Areces

(1996) has excluded O. hahamaua from them and we concur (Fig. 1). We
were able to obtain live specimens of six of the taxa. Live material of these

six remains in the collections at Fairchild Tropical Garden. Duplicates have

been sent to the University ofArizona and Desert Botanical Garden, Tcmpe.

From the living material available, and the literature records of the other

species, we created a data matrix of morphological traits that may be used

for recognizing these various plants. We present here only those six species

most likely to be confused with the Florida plants (Table 1).
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O. corallicola -^-

0. macracantha

0. moniliformis

0. millspaughii

l\' I
-»- 0. millspaughii

^ \ ,0. nashii

Fic;. 1. Distribution of the species in Opuntia subgenus Consolea. This subgenus is con-

fined to the Caribbean.

Results and Conclusions. Confusion of O. corallicola with O. spinosissima

apparently resulted from previous studies not having examined living plants

(Austin and Pinkava 1991). Although names are not fixed by typification

in O. spinosissima and O. rubescens, we are applying them consistently with

historical usage. Moreover, the morphotypes have distinct ranges (Table 1)

consistent with historical name application, and with the usage by Areces

(1996).

As stated by Britton and Rose (1937), O. spinosissima is endemic to Ja-

maica. Although O. rubescens is widespread in the upper Antilles (Fig. 1),

it too is distinct from the Florida plants. In addition to morphological traits,

O. rubescens has 2«=132 chromosomes in the living material we examined.

Previous reports have given Opuntia rubescens as 2n=22 and 132 (Spencer

1955; Katagiri 1952; Yuasa et al. 1973). We do not know if these reports

represent different chromosome races or misidentifications. At least the numbers

are consistent with polyploid series known within the genus (Pinkava et al.

1985).

Analysis of morphology indicates that the Florida population of Sema-

phore Cactus, O. corallicola, is related to O. millspaughii, O. rubescens, and



Tabll 1. Oimparative morphology of Caribbean species confused with 0. corallkola.

Tviiits coral!!Ln!a spnuiiisnvia rubescens milhpaiighii 'jshi viDnilijoymii

Distributi

Habitat

Height

Areoles

Areole distance

Areole level

Pad shape

Joint lenutii

Spine color

Spine location

Maximum spine number

Spine siiape

Spine length

Spine threction

Petal apex

Petal length

Maximum
[lericarpel lengtli

Fruits

Chromosomes

Florida Keys

mesic

1-3-5 m
not reticulate

1-1.5 cm

sunken

elliptic

L—3 dm
gray or white

entire surface

1-5

acicuiar

7-12 cm

deflexed

acute

10-15 mm

5—6 cm
proliferous

2n = 6ri

Jamaica

xeric

1-3.5 m
reticulate

1-1.5 cm

raised

oblong-linear

to oblong

3-5 dm
straw

entire surface

1-5

acicuiar

7-12 cm

deflexed

roLinded

10-15 mm

Hispaniola &
Puerro Rico

to Guadelupe

xeric

5-10 m
not reticulate

1-1.5 cm
raised

oblong-linear

to oblong

1—3 dm
straw

entire surface

5-9

subulare

7-12 cm

spreading

acute

10-1 5 mm

7—8 cm 5—6 cm
non -proliferous proliferous

2n = :-' 2n=22, 132

Cuba and the

Bahamas to

Caymans

xeric

±4 m
reticLilate

1-1.5 cm

raised & pitted

lanceolate to

lanceolate-oblong

3-5 dm
gray or white

marginal

1-5

acicuiar

>12 cm

deflexed

acute

^5 mm

Bahamas

xeric

1-3.5 m
not retictilate

1 .5-3 cm

raised & pitted

oblong-linear

to oblong

<1() dm
gray or white

entire surface

1-5

acicuiar

3-5 cm

deflexed

acute

10-15 mm

_7—f cm ,1

—

\ cm

non -proliferous proliferous

2n = 66 2n = :-'

Cuba

xeric

<5 m
reticulate

1-1.5 cm

raised

oblong-linear

to oblong

1-3 dm
gray or white

marginal

1-5

subulate

7-12 cm

spreading

rounded

10-15 m m

5—6 cm
non-proliferous

2n = 21

>

to
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the Jamaican endemic O. spinosissima (Austin and Pinkava 1991). Chloro-

plast DNA study (Doughetty 1996) supports that conclusion. The mor-

phological data (Table 1) indicates more similarities between O. milhpaughii

and O. corallicola t\\iSin between the others. RAPD data (Gordon & Kubisiak

1998) also indicate that O. corallicola is more closely related to O. millspanghii

(Cayman Brae plants ofGordon & Kubisiak 1998) than to O, spinosissima.

As the Cayman Brae plants are a species (O. millspaughii) that ranges

geographically closer to Florida than Jamaica, the morphological and ge-

netic results are consistent with biogeographic predictions (Brown 1998).

More exact relationships among the various species within Opuntia subg.

Consolea, and between those species and the remainder of the genus will be

reported by Areces (New York Botanical Garden).

We conclude that Small (1 930) was correct when he proposed the Florida

Semaphore cacti as distinct. While this uniqueness was confused by use of

the name O. spinosissima in recent literature, available data indicate that

the Florida and Jamaica plants are markedly different species. The Jamaica

plants are morphologically unique (Table 1) and endemic to that island, as

originally recorded by Britton and Rose (1937).

lAXONOMY

The complete taxonomy of the group Consolea is being revised by Areces

(1996). Here, only the Florida taxon will be addressed.

Opuntia corallicola (Small) Bakeberg, Neue Kakteen, Jagden, Arten, Kultur.

Gartenbau-VerlagTrowitzsch and Shon, Frankfurt (Oder)-Berlin. 1 93 1

.

Consolea corallicola Small, Addisonia 15:25-26, pi. 493. 1930. Type: FLORIDA.
Monroe Co.: Big Pine Key, 1919, Small {s\nv\'PE: NY!); Key Largo, 5ra^//(sYNTYPE:

NY!). No lectotype is chosen in deference to Areces (in prep.).

Opuntia spinosissima sensu aurhors, non Miller (1768).

Description: Shrub or small tree 1-3.5 m tall. Trunk nearly cylindrical,

0.5-2.5 m long, reaching 3-4 cm in diameter. Larger terminal joints light

green, standing mostly ascending, all flattened, ca. 1 cm thick, mostly el-

liptic, but ranging to elongate or asymmetrical, 1—3 dm long. Areoles el-

liptic, typically 1-1.5 cm apart. Spines numerous, in all areoles or some

joints nearly spineless, gray or white, turning brown with age, 2-3(-4) per

areole, spreading and deflexed, the longer 7-12 cm, basally 0.25-0.5 mm
in diameter, acicular, nearly circular in cross section, twisted, somewhat barbed.

Glochids yellow, abundant, 1—1.5 mm long. Leaves rudimentary, small,

deciduous, scale-like. Flowers 1.2-2.5 cm in diameter. Sepals green, ovate-

deltoid, 3—6 mm long, mostly acute. Petals orange-yellow, turning red shortly

after opening, broadly ovate-acute, mucronate, entire. Filaments yellow, 6

mm long; anthers yellow, 0.5 mm long. Styles 6-7.5 mm long, ca 0.5 mm
in diameter; stigmas 5, thick, mostly 1.5 mm long. Ovary in anthesis spiny.
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flarcened. Fruics when produced tLirning yellow, 5-6 cm long, proliferous;

seeds few, circular and flattened, irregular, the edges cristate, the sides puberulent,

6—8 mm in diameter.

Rcnij^e.—Known from 12 plants with vegetative seedlings on The Na-

ture Conservancy j^reserve in the Florida Keys; also a few individuals that

have been brought into cultivation from sites in the keys, both known and

unknown. Formerly known from Key Largo and Big Pine Key.

lll//stniti()>is.—A color plate 493 was published by Small (1930).

CoiiiiUL'iits.—Britton and Rose (1937) provided a black and white plate

of 0. sphi(is/ssiJi/ci with a longitudinal section of the flower and ovary showing

the nectar chamber typical of subgenus Consoled. 'I'har chamber is also found

in Nopaleci. Areces (1996:230) has given superlative diagnostic sketches of

the flowers of four other species in subgenus Coiisolea: 0. macracantha, 0.

uiouilijoyui'is. 0. i/(/sh/i, and 0. millspanghu. The flowers of 0. corctUicoht

are most similar to those of 0. iiiilhpciiighii, but these two differ in several

other traits (Table 1 ).

The nectary chamber, the imjointed central woody axis, and distinctive

pollen (Leuenberger 1976), are among traits that make Consoled distinc-

tive, regardless of the rank it is given (Areces 1996).

KI!Y TO SOMi; CONtDSINC. CARIHIillAN OPHNTIA

1. Spines sna\v-c()loi-ccl.

2. Plants l-.^.'^ m tall. Areoles reticulate, loints 3—5 din long. Spines 1 —

5, aciciilar, tlcflexed. Petal apex rounded. Pcricarpcl 7-H cm long. Fruits

not prolitcious O. spinosissima

2. Plants 5-10 ni lall. Areoles not leticulaie. |oints 1-3 dm long. Spines

5—9, stiL')ulate, spreading. Petal apex acute. Pcricarpcl 5—6 cm long.

Fruits proli fcrous O. rubescens

\. Spines gray or white (brownish with age).

3. Areoles reticulate. Spines >12 cm long, mosth' marginal. Fruits non-

prolif^erous O. millspaughii

3. Areoles not reticulate. Spines 3—1 2 cm lt)ng, over entire stu lace. Fruits

proliF'ioirs.

4. Areoles simken, 1 — 1.5 cm a[iari. Joints 1-3 dm long. Pcricarpels

5-6 cm long O. corallicola

4. Areoles raised and pitted, 1 .5-3 cm apart, loints -— I dm long.

Pcricarpels 3—4 cm long O. nashii

The future, (airrent findings indicate that the Florida plants are an ex-

ceptionally rare and endangered endemic species. Presently 0. corallwola is

known from 12 plants c:»n one small land parcel that is owned and pro-

tected by The Nature Conservancy. That organization has formulated and

implemented an informal recovery plan for this endangered species, but

that procedure is complicated by recent events.

The presence of the exotic moth Cdctohlcistis edctornni has initiated a series

of problems with those plants (Pemberton 1995). This moth has substan-
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rially reduced the abundance o^Opuntia in the Keys and attacked the Semaphore

cacti in the past. Those attacks resulted in most of the remaining plants

being placed within screened "cages" in 1990. Although the cacti grow in

partial shade conditions, the exclosures may have altered the light quality

reaching the plants and caused growth anomalies such as etiolation. No
ciata are available on these characters. Moreover, the cages exclude any po-

tential pollinators of the cacti, precluding potential allogamous sexual re-

production. Future survival with this insect pest is problematical for the

Florida plants in spite of the dubious dechning infestation trends predicted

by Johnson and Stiling (1998). That short-term study, terminated in 1993,

did not include the Florida Atlantic University (FAU) campus (Pierce 1995),

nor did it address the more recent (1996—1998) upswing in infestation in

southern Florida. Cultivated plants on the FAU campus were destroyed during

1997 by Cactoblastis, after the native population of O. strictawas decimated.

A second more recent event has led to another problem for the plants.

Hurricane Georges swept through the Florida Keys in September of 1998.

The exclosures were removed when the Hurricane was approaching and

have not been replaced. With that event, storm surge swept over the low

limestone keys and deposited ocean water. That salty deposit was not im-

mediately diluted by subsequent rainfall, and its long-term impact on the

plants is unknown. Also, the main stems on two of the individuals were

broken. On others the stems remained erect, but the pads were removed

(D. Gordon, pers. comm., 13 Oct 1998). Smaller propagules at the bases

of the cacti remain. The full impact of the hurricane on these plants is still

being evaluated.
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ARKANSAS CAREX (CYVERACEAE): A BRIEFLY
ANNOTATED LIST
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ABSTRACT

Recent collections and herbarium specimen study resulted in this review of the status of

the 121 taxa in the genus Carex occurring the state of Arkansas, USA. A list of these taxa

provides frequency and habitat data, while county dot maps show known distribution.

The list gives additional information on selected taxa, especially on rare species, on taxa

previously considered rare in Arkansas, or on nine taxa reported new to Arkansas. This

paper considers several taxa as distinct which were previously treated as synonynis by other

authors. It reports four hybrids, and treats taxa excluded from the Arkansas flora, as well

as taxa considered to be possible additions to the state flora.

RESUMEN

Recientes recolecciones estudios de especimenes de herbario dieron como resultado esta

revision del estatus de los 121 taxa del genero Carex del estado de Arkansas, USA. Una

lista de estos taxa ofrece datos de frccuencia y habitat, mientras que los mapas de condados

muestran la distribucion conocida. La lista da informacion adicional de taxa selectos, especialmente

de especies raras, de taxa considerados raros previamente en Arkansas, o de los nueve taxa

cirados como nuevos para Arkansas. Este trabajo considera como distintos varios taxa que

habi'an sido tratados como sinonimos por otros autores. Se citan cuatro hi'bridos, y se tratan

taxa excluidos de la flora de Arkansas, asi como taxa considerados como posibles adiciones

a la flora del estado.

INTRODUCIION

Smith published county record dot maps for 2,469 taxa ofvascular plants

(1988), and keys to Arkansas' vascular flora (1994). In May 1991, the au-

thor set a goal of publishing a book on Arkansas Carex in 201 1 and began

field work toward that end. This paper presents initial results of that study

through the 1996 field season. The author's collections, a review of litera-

ture, and a review of collections at several herbaria provide the bases for

this study.

METHODS

Field work in the last seven years resulted in 1523 Arkansas Carex col-

lections, excluding duplicates. 1794 herbarium collections were reviewed

[ACPR had 178 collections, CLEM 18, LSU 24, LSUS 3, LTU 46, MO
SiDA 18(2): 535-554. 1998
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149*, MOR 8, NA 88, NLU 652, NO 28, SFRP 21, STAR 147, UAM
1 1 3, UARK 237*, UNCC 0, USCH 1 4, WCUH 1 , Buffelo National River

herbarium 58, Sylamore Ranger District/Experimental Forest herbarium

(Ozark National Forest) 9]. An asterisk (*) indicates incomplete reviews.

Anthony A. Reznicek reviewed and provided reports of 483 additional Arkansas

Gzr^x collections at MICH, excluding Hyatt collections. Several factors make

the declaration of state records difficult. Consultation with Reznicek re-

sulted in the recognition of many taxa not formerly recognized as distinct

by some authors. Some species pairs previously lumped and now split are

not treated herein as state records. Declaring state records draws attention

to both species new to Arkansas and to species with vouchers which may
have been lying tmreported in herbaria.

ecx)i.oc,k;ai, uniis oi- Arkansas

Keys, er al. (1 995) provides the basis for a map of the ecological regions

of Arkansas (Fig. 1). Keys' map and accompanying booklet describe eco-

logical units for the eastern United States, defined as part of the Humid
Temperate Domain. Within Arkansas, the Subtropical and Hot Continental

Divisions ofthe Domain occur, with the Ozark Highlands and Boston Mountain

Sections represented in the latter, and several sections represented in the

former Division. A brief description of the ecologically defined Sections

represented in Arkansas, and mapped in Figure 1, based, in part, on Keys'

text follows. The figure also shows Crowley's Ridge, a significant subsec-

tion. Two letter abbreviations used in Figure 1 precede each section's de-

scription.

A'V—The Arkansas Valley Section contains the Arkansas River in western

Arkansas, and unique Mount Magazine, the highest peak in the state. The
sandy and alluvial soils of the valley contrast with the sandstone and shale

of the Mountain. White Oak, Northern Red Oak, and hickories dominate

the hills which hide a few small wetlands and many perennial streams.

BM—The Boston Moimtains, made of high hills and low mountains, lay

over sandstones. Southern Red, White, Northern Red, and Post Oaks share

the hillsides with various hickories, the hills cut by perennial streams.

CP—Often referred to as the West Culf Coastal Plain, the Middle Coastal

Plains, Western Section (as labeled by Keys et. al. 1995), forms smooth to

irregular plains and riverine valleys on various mixtures of sands, silts, clays,

and gravels. Shortleaf and Loblolly pines mix with a variety of oaks and

hickories, with other wetland species along the frequent streams and rivers.

CR—The subsection known as Crowley's Ridge, an isolated low ridge of

Pleistocene loess, nearly bisects the Mississippi Alluvial Basin. Various oaks

as well as Beech-Maple forest thrive on this narrow strip of rolling hills surrounded

by fiatlands. Short stream channels drain the ridge.
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Fig. 1. Ecological units ot Arkansas (modified from U.S.D.A. Forest Service, 1995).

MB—^The fertile farms of the Mississippi Alluvial Basin Section lie in an

area which once held much ofArkansas' wetlands. Earthquakes infrequently

rock northeastern sections near the New Madrid fault, causing liquefac-

tion of the alluvial sands, silts, and clays which cover this section. Forests

vary from more upland species such as oaks and hickories, to those associ-

ated with wetter sites to riverine wetlands, including Loblolly Pine, Sweetgum,

hickories, Willow and other oaks, Sycamore, and Birch. Drainage ditches

reduced wetlands, although many wetlands remain.

OU—The Ouachita Mountains, unlike the eroded plain of the Ozarks,

fold into open high hills and low mountains, on sandstone, shales, and cherts,

often with bouldery characteristics. ShortleafPine and a mixture of the above

oak species cover the hills, with streams often following the east-west lie of

the mountains.

OZ—The low hills, irregular plains, karst, and entrenched valleys of the

Ozark Highlands contain cherty clay residuum on dolomites, limestones,
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and sandstones. Vegetation includes various Oak forests, including White,

Post, Blackjack, and Black Oak, with prairie potential in Bluestem and other

grasses. Entrenched streams and cool springs provide a haven for northern

carices reaching the southern edge of their range.

ARKANSAS r,>J/^/:'A' (cYPERACI-.AK): A BRIHI'I.Y ANNOTATED LIST

The following alphabetical list provides a snapshot of current knowledge

on the 121 Carex taxa recognized in Arkansas. Taxonomy follows the draft

of the Flora ofNorth America Carex treatment, provided by A.A. Reznicek

of MICH (incd.). Ihe general format for entries follows:

Accepted genus species (in bold); author(s); figure number (distribution

mapped); synonyms (in italics); frequency, habitat, comments. An asterisk

indicates new state records; voucher specimens cited in some cases.

Frequency statements, m^less qualified, represent observed frequency in

Arkansas. Arkansas habitats listed include data drawn from personal ob-

servations, herbarium labels, consultation with others, or in rare cases, the

literature.

Fhe author's collections skew the distributions of some species; Baxter

County, the authoFs home for several years, is both the most heavily col-

lected and has the most known species. North (Central Arkansas is better

represented than most other regions. Recent collections in south Arkansas,

nearest the author's current home, make it better represented than eastern

Arkansas, a neglected area. For example, Carex umbellata turned up in 28

new western Arkansas counties on a single trip in 1996, while eastern Ar-

kansas has known records primarily from the author's recent collections.

Arkansas distribution maps have two shades, solid for counties where

the author confirmed the identification of a specimen, cross-hatched when
reported elsewhere without the author's confu-mation of the identification.

Most of the identifications of the author's collections were confirmed or

corrected by A.A. Reznicek, while most herbarium specimens (with the exception

of those at MICH) were not.

C. abscondita Mack.— (Fig. 2). Locally luimcrous, in dense colonics; restricted to flood-

plains in moist deciduous woods (prefers natural levees). See Nac/i and Bryson (1990).

*C. aggregata K4ack.— (Fig. 2). Rare, moist opening in a disturbed creek bottom forest,

and also an adjacent pasture (formerly forest) and hedgerow by road next to the pasture

{S. & G.Jones, A. & S. Reznicek 11140 BRCH, MlCH.'d'R'FE, VDB); Benton Co. Bailey

& Gibbons s.n. (UARK) from N4ay 28, 1975 was determined as G. a^regata by Stanle\' D.

Jones (E.B. Smith, pers. comm.).

*C. alata'Ibrr. & A. (iray.— (Fig. 2). A record of this plant (D. Gastaner 9119 m WIS)
from Oowleys Ridge State Park area, collected May 10, 1986 was pointed out by An-

thony A. Re/nicek. Fliis plant, probably scattered in northern Arkansas, also occin's in

Missoui'i witinn fotu miles of I'ulton C^oimty, Arkansas.

C. albicans Willd. \ar. albicans.

—

(|-ig. 2). (.inrx artitectii Mack., ('. ctnnnDisii Dew. ex

'Forr. van inuhloibergit (A. (ira\-) liettig, G phys()rhy)}cha Fiebm. Occasional, widespread;

bluffs, hillsides.
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C. abscondita C, at)Qreqata C. alata

C. albicans var. albicans C. albicans var. australls C. albicans (all recortJs)

C. albolutescens C, albursina C amphlbola

C. annactens var. annectens C. arkansana C. atiantica spp. atlantica

C. atlantica sdd. caDillacea C. auslrina C. basiantha

Fic. 2. Documented county records in Arkansas lor Carex species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere without

the author's confirmation).
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C. albicans Willd. van australis (L.H. Bailey) Rectig.— (Fig. 2). Carex emmonsii Dew. ex

Torrey var. australis (L.H. Bailey) Rertig, C physorhyncha Liebm. Infreqiieni, poorly known

in state. See Orzell and Bridges (1987).

C. albolutescens Schwcin.— (Fig. 2). Occasional to common south, iiifrcc]iicnt northwest;

floodplains, wet woods.

C. albursina Sheldon.—(Fig. 2).Taxonomy of Arkansas material needs study; locally abundant,

deep valleys, mesic north-facing slopes.

C. amphibola Stcud. sensu lato— (Fig. 2). ("ommon northwest, occasional elsewhere; val-

leys, floodplains.

C. annectens Bickn. var. annectens.— (Fig. 2). Common (several more counties repre-

sented at DARK per E.B. Smith, pers. comm. 1994), ruderal.

C. arkansana L.H. Bailey.— (Fig. 2). Infrequent to rare; prairies, siurounding ruderal ar-

eas {Hyan 4623.03, 4829.03 MICH, UARK).
C. atlantica L.H. Bailey subsp. atlantica.— (Fig. 2). Infrequent; streamsides in bog-like

areas, sometimes with i/'^d^^MW mosses. Poorly studied in Arkansas (Orzell 1783 MIC^H).

C. atlantica L.H. Bailey subsp. capillacea (L.H. Bailey) Reznicek.—(Fig. 2). Locally abundant;

bog-like streamside floodplain (Orzell 1321 MICH).
C. austrina (Sm;iil) Mack.— (Fig. 2). Occasional to common north, infrequent south; roadsides,

prairies.

*C. basiantha Schk.— (Fig. 2). Occasional, locally abimdant; floodplaiirs, forms large colonies

along larger streams. Infrequent in the Ozarks, where C. /V/ot«//' largely replaces it {Orzell

1733 MICH). Considered distinct from C. willdeiiowii. Naczi et al. (1998) discussed the

recognition of this species.

C. bicknellii Britt. var. opaca F.J. Herm.— (Fig. 3). Infrequent; prairie regions and rem-

nants. See Jones and Reznicek (1991) for a key to Lexas Ovales, and Herman (1972).

C. blanda Dew.— (Fig. .3). Carex laxiflora Lam. var. blanda (Dew.) Boott. Common to

abundant, widespread; mesic woodlands, ruderal.

C. brevier (Dew.) Mack, ex Limell.— (Fig. 3). Occasional; ruderal, natural habitats poorly

known in Arkansas.

C. bromoides Schk. var. bromoides.—(Fig. 3). Rare, cherty soil, full shade (Rettig 1982);

probably from swampy areas.

C. bulbostylis Mack.—(Fig. 3). Infrequent to occasional, poorly known; "mesic sandy ravine

forest with some calcareous influence" (Orzell & Bridges 1987), floodplain forests.

C. buUata Schk.— (Fig. 3). Rare; wet areas on sandy soil, roadside, open or wooded. Known
in Arkansas from two collections {Moore 400396, and Biyso)! 5775; UARK). These repre-

sent the only known sites west of the Mississippi River (A.A. Reznicek, pers. comm.). Lipscomb

(1980) cites Moore 480070^\S, from Logan County.

C. bushii Mack.— (Fig. 3). Occasional, locally common; prairies, glades.

C. careyana'lorr.— (Fig. 3). Infrequent, very locally abundant; deep mesic valleys on talus

slopes often below bluffs {Hyatt 5891 MICH).
C. caroliniana Schwein.— (Fig. 3). Occasional north, common south; ditches, sunny vallevs.

C. cephalophora Muhl. ex Willd.—(Fig. 3). Common, widespread; woodlands.

C. cherokeensis Schwcin.— (Fig. 3). Connnon, widespread; floodplains, often of smaller

streams, ditches, old fields, wet woods, swamps.

C. communis L.H. Bailey.— (Fig. 3). Occasional, locally abundant; blufflines, especially

below bluffs on upper talus slopes.

C. comosa Boott.— (Fig. 3). Infrequent; borders of larger streams, small lakes.

C. complanata'lbrr. & Hook.— (Fig. 3). (7arex conipleinataTorr. and Hook. var. complanata

Infrequent north, common to abundant elsewhere; ditches, pine woods, often ruderal.

C. conjuncta Boott.— (Fig. 3). Rare; open wooded pasture, wet area {Reznieek 9792 MICH,
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C. bicknellii var. ooaca C. blanda C. brevior

C. bromoides C, bulboslYlis C bullaa

C, bushii C. carevana C. caroliniana

'"W^WTR^

C. csphaloohora C. cherokeensis C. communis

C. comosa C. comcilanHta C. coniuncta

Fit,. 3. Documented county records in Arkansas for Carex species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere without

the author's confirmation).
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^^^'^^fx^

C, corruaata C. crawei C crebriflora

C. crinita

t?:^i+

C davlsil

C, debills var. debllis C. debilis var. Dubera C. decomoosita

C.diaitalis var. diaitalis

K4rtxfr

C. diqitalis var. macroooda C, eburnaa

C. festucacea C. fissa var, fissa

Fk;. 4. DocLimcnrccl couniy records in Arkan.sa.s for C/zrex species (solid = counties where

rhe aurhor confirmed die identificarion, ami cross-hatched = when rcfK)ried elsewhere

without the author's connrmation).
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UARK). The author has not seen the voucher (Jones & Reznicek 1995).

C. corrugata Fern.— (Fig. 4). Locally common; restricted to floodplains of major rivers,

streams, low woods.

C. crawei Dew.—(Fig. 4). Occasional, very locally abundant; calcareous sunny seeps, springs,

glades, most frequent in rights-of-way which cross glades.

C. crebriflora Wieg.—(Fig. 4). Occasional to common; local to small drainages, stream

floodplains {Demaree 14415 MICH).
C. crinata Lam.— (Fig. 4). Locally common; perennial streambanks, wetlands.

C. crus-corvi Shuttlew. ex Kuntze.— (Fig. 4). Occasional, often scattered; wetlands, rud-

eral wetlands, often roadsides.

C. davisii Schwein. & Torr.— (Fig. 4). Locally common, occasional in north Arkansas,

especially on the Salem Plateau; calcareous stream floodplains, pastures, woodlands (Hyatt

1994).

C. debilis Michx. van debilis.—(Fig. 4). Common to abundant south; sweet bay and magnolia

swamps, stream terraces, creekbanks.

C. debilis Michx. var. pubera A. Gray.— (Fig. 4). Rare; Morrow's Bottoms Natural Area

{SundelUnA Barnes 9753. UAM).
C. decomposita Muhl.—(Fig. 4). Infrequent, swamp and lake margins [Moore 490043
UARK).
C. digitalis Willd. var. digitalis.—(Fig. 4). Common; upland and north-facing deciduous

woods.

C. digitalis Willd. var. macropoda Fern,—(Fig. 4). Infrequent; rich woods and floodplains

{Hyatt, et. al. 5290, MICH, UARK). Anthony A. Reznicek reports (pers. comm.) a speci-

men collected by Hasse in Little Rock, May 1886, has vouchers at BH, MICH, and NY.

C. eburnea Boott.—(Fig. 4). Occasional; very local herbaceous dominant, calcareous glade

outcrops, bluffs at wet microsites.

C. emoryi Dew.—(Fig. 4). Rare; streambanks {Walker, s.n. UARK).
C. festucacea Schk.— (Fig. 4). Common; prairie wetlands, ruderal. Underrepresented in

collections.

*C. fissa Mack. var. fissa.— (Fig. 4). Rare, "Moist, open grassy and sedgey meadow, heav}'

clay soil [Reznicek 9271, MICH). See Jones, et. al. (1990).

C. flaccosperma Dew.— (Fig. 5). Common; floodplains, widespread in flatlands.

C. frankii Kunth.— (Fig. 5). Abundant; creekbanks, lakeshores, ditches. Arkansas' most

widely reported Carex sedge.

C. gigantea Rudge.— (Fig. 5). Infrequent; riverside {Demaree 3379, UARK), lowlands near

Crowley's Ridge and common in a backwater swamp {Orzell 3483 MICH).
C. glaucescens Ell.— (Fig. 5). Infrequent; floodplains of smaller streams, swamps {A.A.

Martin s.n. SFRP).

C. glaucodeaTuckerm.—(Fig. 5). Occasional; ruderal, woodlands, frequent in seldom used

woods roads.

C. graciiescens Steud.— (Fig. 5)- Rare; steep rocky slopes above the Cossatot River [Naczi

1917, 1926, MICH). Record courtesy of A.A. Reznicek.

C. gracillima Schwein.— (Fig. 5). Rare, two very small, local, Ozark populations on moist

north facing rock outcrop (Hyatt 1993), mesic deep valley below sandstone bluff at drip-

ping waterfall {Hyatt 5723, MICH, UARK).
C. granularis Muhl.—(Fig. 5). Locally common to occasional; springs, seeps, ditches.

C. gravida L.H. Bailey var. gravida.— (Fig. 5). Infrequent; prairies.

C. grayi Carey.— (Fig. 5). Carex grayii Carey, an orthographic variant. Occasional; wooded
wetlands, ditches.

C. grisea Wahl.— (Fig. 5). Occasional; calcareous floodplain woods, less frequent in sur-
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C. flaccosDeima C. frankii C.Qiqantea

C, qiaucescens C. Qlaucodea C.Qracilescens

C. Qraciliima C. aranularis C Qravida var. gravida

C. aravi C. qrisea C hirsutella

C, hirtifolia

W? ScSM

C. hitchcockiana C, hvalina

Fk;,. 5. Documented county records in Arkansas tor Gz/y.v species (solid = counties where

the author conHrmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere

without the authors confirmation).
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C. hvalinoleois C. hvstercina C. interior

C. imumscens C. iamesii C. ioorii

C. laevlvaainata C laxiculmis var. coDulata

C. laxiculmis var. laxiculrnis C. laxifloravar. laxiflora C. laxiflora var. serrulata

C. leavenworthil C. leptalea C. lonqii

Fig. 6. Documented county records in Arkansas for C^jr^-x species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere

without the author's confirmation).
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rouiuiing uplands.

C. hirsutella Mack.— (Fig. S). Cnrcx compLinataTovv. and Hook. var. hirsiitella (L.H. Bailey)

Cdeason. Abundant to common north, occasional to infrequent south; ruderal, very wide-

spread.

C. hirtifolia Mack.— (Fig. 3). Infrequent; mesic valleys and floodplains of small to me-

dium sized streams at many, hut localized sites (Thomas et. al. 1991).

C. hitchcockiana Dew.— (Fig. 5). Inh'cquent; mesic, topographically shaded and protected,

cool north facing slopes in deep valleys neai* largei- intermittent streams. Such Ozark streams

often ha\'e long superffcially dry sections with flow under gravel.

C. hyalina l^oott.—(Fig. 5). Locally abimdant to common, absent outside specialized habitat;

prefers shaded deciduous woods often on clay soils, periodically flooded, usually along

majtii' rivers and tributaries. Often easil\' found by looking neai' bridges on rights-of-way

crossing floodplains. See Rryson, et. al. (1992), Re/.nicekand Naczi (1993), Reznicckand

Hyatt (^ 996).

C. hyalinolepis Steud.— (Fig- 6). Occasional; forming huge colonies with long, stotu ilii-

/omes m swamps, duches, wet prairies.

C. hystericina Muhl. ex Willd.— (Fig. 6). C.arexhystr!cina]>A\A\\. ex Willd. an orthographic

variant. Occasional, very locally abundant; limestone dominated seeps, springs, and streams.

Prefers sunny sites with perennial streams; absent nearly everywhere else; rare at heavily

shaded sites.

C interior F.fl. Bailev.— (Fig. 6). Rare; calcareous seeps (Orzcll and Bridges 1987; Reznicek

and Bail 1980).

C. intumescens Rudge.—(Fig. 6). Common; widespread in wetland woods, wetland edges.

C. jamesii Schwein.— (Fig. 6). Locally abtuidant; floodplains, especially in deep, narrow

valle\'s.

C. joorii L.H. Bailey.— (Fig. 6). Common to infrequent; wetland woods, swamps, wooded
roadsides.

C. laevivaginata (Kukenth.) Mack.— (Fig. 6). Infrequent; swampy meadows, calcareoirs

seeps.

C. latebracteata Waterfall.— (Fig. 6). Infrequent, locally numerous; "well drained dry to

dry-mesic slopes" (Orzell & Bridges, 1987).

C. laxiculmis Schwein. var. copulata (F.FL Bailey) Mack.— (Fig. 6). Infrequent; mesic north-

facing slopes in deep valleys.

C. laxiculmis Schwein. var. hixiculmis.

—

(Fig. 6). Iaxonom\' of Arkansas vaiieties needs

siiiely, poorly known, bm 1997 collections revealed several new sites; infrequent; mesic

valleys in deciduous woods.

C. liixiflora Lam. var. laxiflora.— (Fig. 6). Arkansas distribution poorly understood, Ar-

kansas material needs Uixonomic study; occasional (but varieties in question); mesic woodlands.

C. laxiflora Lam. var. scrrulata Underwood.— (Fig. 6). Arkansas distribution poorl)' im-

derstood, Arkansas material needs taxonomic study; rare; rich woods.

C. leavenworthii Dew.— (Fig. 6). Common; ruderal.

C. leptaleaWahl.— (Fig. 6). C.arex leptnlea^AA. vat. Icptalen. Occasional; calcareous seeps

m northern Aikansas, wooded seeps at base of slopes in southern Arkansas.

C. longii Mack.— (Fig. 6). (\casional and probably very undercollected, especially in south

Arkansas; wet woods. See Rothrock (1991).

C. louisianica L.H. Bailey.— (Fig. 7). Occasional; swamps and low wetland woods. See

Reznicckand Rail (1974)!lones and Hatch (1990).

C. lupuliforniis Sartwell.— (Fig. 7). (\xasional; wetter habitats than and similar habitats

to C lupiiliud (A.A. Reznicek, pers. comm. 1993).

C. lupulina Muhl.— (Fig. 7). Common; wetland woods, prairie edges, swamps, ditches.
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C. lurida Wiihl.—(Fig. 7). Common; widespread along streams, lakeshores, ditches, swamps.

C. meadii Dew.— (Fig. 7). Occasional; limestone glades, sinks, prairies.

*C. mesochorea Muhl. ex Willd.— (Fig. 7). Reported here as a state record for Arkansas;

rare, riideral; {Hyatt 5485, 5494, 5636, MICH, UARK).
C. microdontaTorr. & Hook.

—

(Fig. 7). Infrequent; chalk glades {Moore 400161 UARK),
prairie openings, glades. See Lipscomb (1980).

C. molesta Mack.— (Fig. 7). Occasional; floodplains, usually of larger streams "commonly

ruderal . . . near or along streams and in open woodland. However it often prefers heavy,

clayey soils and is definitely more of a calciphile [than C tiiolestiformis]" (Reznicek & Rothrock

1997).

C. molestiformis Reznicek & Rothrock,— (Fig. 7). Occasional; riverine floodplains, rud-

eral. Reznicek and Rothrock (1997), in recently describing this species, note it "thrives in

a wide variety of open to somewhat shaded, mostly ruderal, habitats with a wide range of

associates, including ditches, dryish roadsides, river and streambanks, moist meadows, and

open forests .... Typically, colonies of C. molestiformis rarely occur far from streams . .

."

collaboratine the author's initial observations. C molesta, while also exhibiting strong ruderal

tendencies, occurs more typically in simny upland spring and stream sites and ruderal set-

tings which imitate these habitats, while C. molestiformis is more riverine.

C. muhlenbergii Willd. van enervis Boott.— (Fig. 7). Varieties poorly studied in Arkan-

sas; common species; dry, acid soil woodland/glade complex (Orzell & Bridges 1987).

C. muhlenbergii Willd. var. muhlenbergii.

—

(Fig. 7). Varieties poorly studied in Arkan-

sas; common species; widespread in woodlands, roadsides. The varieties may have once

been separate species with separate habitats and little intergrading until recent distiu'bance

confused the issue (S. D. Jones, pers. comm.).

C. muskingumensis Schw.— (Fig. 7). Infrequent; floodplains. Orzell and Bridges (1987)

report it in "open areas ofawet-mesic interstream flarwoods."

C. nigromarginata Schw.— (Fig. 7). including the poorly differentiated C. floridann Schw.

Occasional; widespread in woodlands. This species presents a variety ofoverlapping growth

and color forms, with occasional long rhizomes and pale to heavily purple splotched and

ciark green leaves. Morphology intergrades, making distinctions difficult.

*C. normalis Mack.— (Fig. 7). Reported here new to Arkansas. Rare; seepy roadside ditch

on acid sandstone, deep valley, deciduous woods, floodplain of the Little Red River of th

Ozark region {Hyatt, et. al. 5275, MICH, UARK), streamsidc in Sharp County.

C. oklahomensis Mack.— (Fig. 7). C^ommon; ditches, wetlands.

C. oligocarpaSchk.—(Fig. 8). Common; streambanks, north-facing slopes, deciduous woods.

C. ouachitana Krai, Manharr, & Bryson.— (Fig. 8). Occasional, locally widespread and

abundant; "arenaceous oak-hickory-pine uplands" (Krai et al. 1987) and "rocky ridgetop

and slope forest throughout much of the Ouachita Mountains" (Orzell and Bridges 1987).

See also McNeilus (1992) and Naczi and Bryson (1990).

C. oxylepis Torr. & Hook. var. oxylepis.— (Fig. 8). Occasional; rich hardwoods in moun-

tains, swamps and ditches elsewhere.

C. oxylepis Torr. & Hook. var. pubescens Underwood.— (Fig. 8). Occasional, locally common;

seeps, moist bluffs, floodplains. Rarely reported outside Arkansas.

C. ozarkana Rothrock & Reznicek.— (Fig. 8). Occasional, locally frequent; Rothrock and

Reznicek (1996) described this species from the Arkansas hills, Oklahoma Ouachitas, and

one Fexas location. The author found it at two locations within 30 miles of, and expects it

in, extreme north Louisiana. Rothrock and Reznicek (ibid) call it "a species of early suc-

cession wetlands on mineral soil .... [from] banks ofstreams and . . . ditches, pond shores,

and wet depressions in meadows and pastures."

C. pellita Willd.— (Fig. 8). Carex lanuginosa Michx. Rare {McNalty 321 STAR).

e
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C. louisianica C, luDuliformis
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C, luDulina

C. lurida C. meadii C mesochorea

C, microdonfa C. molBslltormls

C, muhlenberqii var. enervis C. muhlenberqii var muhlenbera C, muskinqumensis

C. r^tqromarqinala C. normalls C. oklafiornensis

Flc;. 7. Documented county records in Arkansas for Care.x species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere without

the author's confirmation).
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C, oliqocarDa C. ouachiiana C. oxvlepis var. oxvleois

C, oxvlepis var. pubescBns C, ozarkana C. pelina

C. oensvlcanlca C- planostachvs C. prasina

C. renitormis C. retroflexa

C. scooaria C, seorsa

Fig. 8. Documented county records in Arkansas for Carex species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported eisewliere

without the autiior's confirmation).
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C. pensylvanica I.iini.— (Fig. 8). Occasioii.il; benches on noith lacing slopes in White Oak

woocis, habirar poorly reviewed.

C. planostadiys Kiinze.— (Fig. 8). Rare, locally abundant; chalk glade otitcrop complex.

Northeastern extent ot range barely extending into southwest Arkansas in a unique habi-

tat with jiiniperus virginiana on exposed white chalk outcroji {Davis and Rettig2840 kVC.W

earliest collection found, April 1, 1981).

C. prasina Wahl.— (Fig. 8). Rare; a single collection [Demarec SO'^O UARK) From May
12, 1928 along War Fagle Creek in northwest Arkansas. "Rare in Mississippi and Mis-

souri" states A. A. Reznicck (pers. comm.) suggesting "Crowley's Ridge is a likely bet, along

a woociland seep with Liriodendron.''

*C. radiata (Wahl.) Small— (Fig. 8). ('tiirx roseti sensu Mack. Reported here as new to

Arkansas, rare. Hy,ttt 5678 MICH, UARK, peh from the Buffalo National River at

'1'16N,R1 5W,S4, in moist calcareous woods near Arkansas Hi"hwa\' 14.

C. reniformis (1..H. Railey) Small.

—

(Fig. 8). Occasional; floodplains ol larger streams,

lakeshores.

C. retroflexa Willd.— (Fig. 8). Conunon; widespread.

C. rosea Schkuhr.— (Fig. 8). Carex convulata ^cnsu Mack. See Webber and Ball (1984) for

taxonomy and synonymy of C. radiata, C. rosea, and C socialis\ common mountains, in-

frequent elsewhere; valleys and riparian areas.

*C. scoparia Schk. ex Willd.— (Fig. 8). Rare; wet, disturbed meadow dominated hy Jtiricus,

Carex, and diverse weedy grasses where it forms frequent large clumps {Rrz>na'k 9789 MI("H).

Niunerous authors included it Arkansas' flora (Smith 1988).

*C. seorsa Howe.— (Fig. 8). Rare; "low woods". Historic recorti only, no reports in this

century. A. A. Reziucck (pers. comm. 1995) located a specimen collected b\' Hasse in 1885

at MICH.
C. shortiana Dew.— (Fig. 9). Infreqtieiu; calcareous stmny wetlands and springs.

C. socialis Mohlenbrock and Schwegmann.— (Fig. 9). Occasional; floodplains of larger

rivers in several areas, associated with (,'. hyaliua and C corrugata. Some authors have treated

this as a s\'nonym of C rosea; habitat and morpholog)' make it distinct (Webber &: Ball

1984).

C. sparganioidcs .Multk.

—

(Fig. 9). Infretjiient, t)'picall\ local in small colotiies of fewer

than 20 plants, sometimes .^-4, rarely near 100, with colonies widespread btu well scat-

tered; calcareous valleys and floodplains.

C. squarrosa I..— (Fig. 9). Occasional, irsually scattered individtials; ditches, floodplain

woods.

C. striatula Michx.— (Fig. 9). Locally common; ricli wooded slopes on sandy soils. See

Naczi and Bryson (1990)^.

C. stricta Lam.— (Fig. 9). Infreqtient; creek gra\elbeds.

C. suberecta (Olney) Britt.— (Fig. 9). lnti"ec]Lient; calciphile at sprmgs, moss)' fens, see[xs.

C. swanii (Fern.) Mack.— (Fig. 9). Infreqtient; sinks, deep valleys, floodplains.

CI texensis L.l I. Bailey.— (Fig. 9). Occasional; motmtain valleys.

C. torta Bootf.— (Fig. 9). Occasional; motmrain gravel streams, forming clumps between

rocks.

C. triangularis Boeck.— (Fig. 9). C]ommon; ditches.

C. tribuloides Wahl.— (Fig. 9). Common; widespread. See also Reznicek (1993).

C. typhina Michx.— (Fig. 9). Occasional; oak savannah wetlands, ditches, creek terraces,

and other wetlands.

C. imibellata Schktihr.—(Fig. 9). including Arkansas reports of C. abdita. Considered Arkansas'

most frecjuent and widespread sedge (third most widely reponed), easily overlooked, up-

land forests, roadsides. In 1992, ranked SI (6 or fewer known locaiions in state) by the
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Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission; 1996 collections added 28 counties. Now rival-

ing the frequendy collected C.frarikii and C. vulplnoidea. Recommended as the state Carex

sedge of Arkansas. Fruits often infested by smut. Early blooming species with fruits often

harvested by ants; may be an important spring food for ants.

C. virescens Muhl. ex Willd.

—

(F-ig. 9). Two records: historic Harvey s.n. UARK, "low woods",

July 1884, county unknown; Rettig554\}kW^. 20MAY1 982, Mont. Co., "Red Oak, Sweet

Guni overs to ry."

C. vulpinoidea Michx.— (Fig. 10). Abimdant; ruderal and widespread, a wetland species.

The second most widely reported Arkansas Carex sedge.

C. willdenowii Willd. var. willdenowii.—(Fig. 10). Rare; known only from a single loca-

tion (Iron Springs Recreation Area, Ouachita National Forest) west of the Mississippi River

(A.A. Rcznicck, pets. comm.). See Orzell and Bridges (1987) and Naczi and Bryson (1990).

All other Arkansas "C willdenomir specimens reviewed should be considered C. basiantha.

HYBRIDS

C. albicans var. albicans X C. nigromarginata punitive hybrid—Determined

by A.A. Reznicek {Hyatt 6907, MICH); from Woodruff County
C. flaccosperma X C. glaucodea punitive hybrid—Determined byAA. Reznicek

[Hyatt 6488, MICH); from Sahne County.

C. flaccosperma X C. granulans punitive hybrid—Determined by A.A. Reznicek

[Reznicek 9291, MICH); from Saline County
C. lurida x C. lupulina punitive hybrid—Determined by A.A. Reznicek

[Hyatt 5720, MICH, UARK); from Lonoke County.

POSSIBLE ADDITIONS

The following taxa, listed as "possible additions" by Smith (1988) have

since been confirmed in Arkansas by collections: C. davisii, C. gracilescens,

C. hyalina {pre-1988 collections of C. hyalinaw&XQ not represented at UARK),
and C. suberecta. Possible additions to the flora of Arkansas follow.

C. annectens Bickn. var. xanthocarpa (Bicknell) Wiegand.

—

Hyatt 4343 (MICH, UARK)
was misidentihed as this taxon initially. This variety could occur in north Arkansas.

C. buxbaumi Wahl.—Reported for Arkansas by Demarce (194.3). Tucker (1987) notes it

"reaches its southern limit in . . . Arkansas". Smith (1988) only refers to Tucker (1987)

and lists it as a possible addition to the flora of Arkansas (1994). No vouchers found.

C. incomptera Bickn.—Reported for Arkansas by Demaree (1943). No vouchers found.

C. picta Steud.—Possibly rare in southern Arkansas.

C. styloflexa Buckl.— Possibly in "southeast Arkansas in boggy or wet places in hardwoods
at the bases of slopes of bluffs" (Reznicek, pers. comm.).

C. tenera Dew.—Possibly rare in northern Arkansas. Unpublished reports by the author

based on an immature specimen of C normalis.

C. verrucosa Muhl.
—

"Listed for Arkansas by Demaree (1943); perhaps rare in south Ar-

kansas" (Smith 1988).

EXCLUDED TAXA

Smith (1988) excluded the following taxa from the flora of Arkansas; I

concur; C. baileyi, C. douglasii, C. exilis, C.flava, C. gynandra, C. haydenii,
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1/ U

C, shortlana C. socialis C.sparqanioldBs

C. sauarrosa C. strialula C. stricta

C.suberecta C. swanii C, texensis

C. lorta C, irtanaularis C tribuloides

C, IVDhlna C. umbellata C. virescans

Fic;. 9. Documented county records in Arkansas for Carex species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere without

the author's confirmation).
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C. vulpinoidea C. wilUenowii

Fig. 10. Documented county records in Arkansas for Ca?'ex species (solid = counties where

the author confirmed the identification, and cross-hatched = when reported elsewhere without

the author's confirmation).

C. iacustris, C. muricata, C. plantaginea, C. platyphylla, C. sartwellii, C. sprengelii,

C. tetanica. Two additional taxa, excluded by Smith (ibid), are now known
to occur in Arkansas. Additional excluded taxa follow.

C. backii Boott.—Reported for Arkansas by Lipscomb (1980) based on immature speci-

mens of C. latebracteata. A.A. Reznicek (pers. comm.) has seen the voucher.

C. straminea Willd.—Anthony A. Reznicek (pers. comm. 1996) noted the one Missouri

location lor this is a considerable disjunct, and Oklahoma reports ofC stmm'uiea are based

on the recently named C ozarkana.

C. tetanica Schk.—Anthony A. Reznicek (pers. comm. 1993) notes "not in Arkansas, possibly

not in Missouri even."
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AGALINIS (SCROPHULARIACEAE)
IN THE OZARK HIGHLANDS

JOHN E HAYS

Ozark Environmental Consulting

3308 Keenes Edge Drive

Columbia, MO 65201, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

The ten species of Agalinis known to occur in the Ozark Highlands are treated florisri-

cally. A key to the species is presented along with descriptions, flowering time, ecological

data, and distribution maps. In addition, taxa considered rare are noted and their current

statuses indicated.

RESUMEN

Se trataron las diez especies de /l_g^r///n/.f conocidas de los "Ozark Highlands." Se presenta

una clave de las especies, con descripciones, datos fenologicos y ecologicos, y mapas de

distribucion. Ademas, se anota el estado actual de las especies raras.

INTRODUCTION

Agalinis is a New World genus ofabout 60 species (Canne-Hilliker 1988).

Thirty-three species o^ Agalinis occur in North America (Canne-Hilliker

& Dubrule 1993; Canne-Hilliker & Kampny 1991). The genus is most

diversified from southeastern Texas eastward to the Florida panhandle (Canne-

Hilliker& Dubrule 1993; Clewell 1985; Correll & Johnston 1970; McRoberts

1 989; Vincent 1982; Wilhelm 1 984). Eleven species o^Agalinis (sensu Canne-

Hilliker & Kampny 1991) occur in the Midwest (Deam 1940; Holmgren

1986; Mohlenbrock 1986; Smith 1988; Steyermark 1963; Swink & Wilhelm

1994; Voss 1996; Williams 1973), ten ofwhich occur in the Ozark High-

lands. Taxonomically, North American species o{Agalinis are relatively well

known, although the need still exists for a modern, monographic treatment

of the genus. Pennell's work on the group (1929, 1935), while comprehen-

sive and still useful, is also outdated, as recent scholarship has suggested.

Studies by Canne-Hilliker and associates on the cytology, micromorphol-

ogy, comparative anatomy, and seedling morphology ofmost species ofNorth

American ^^^/i«w (Can ne 1979, 1981, 1983, 1984; Canne-Hilliker 1987;

Canne-Hilliker & Kampny 1991; Stewart & Canne-Hilliker 1998) have

resulted in a revision of Pennell's ideas concerning the delimitations of spe-

cies and the classification of and within the genus.

These revisions, along with nearly 90 years of collecting since Pennell

first undertook his study of the genus, necessitate the presentation of new
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data concerning the taxonomic status and distribution oiAgalinis throughout

North America. The purpose ot my paper is to present an up-to-date ac-

count of the distribution, taxonomy, nomenchiture, and rarity oi Agalinis

in the Ozark Highhmds as well as to provide an unambiguous key for the

identification of these species. Approximately 3,000 herbarium specimens

from 24 herbaria were examined (listed in acknowledgments), and I made

over 200 collections of Agaiinis during the cotu'se of this study. Each dot

on a distribution map represents one or ukm-c verified voucher specimens.

Vouchers I collected were deposited at MO or reniain in my possession.

S'I'UDY ARHA

The Ozark Highlands, often referred to as the Ozark Plateau(s), Ozark

Province, the Ozark Highland (Cozzens 1940; Fenneman 1938; Sauer 1920;

Thom and Wilson 1980), or locally as simply the "Ozarks," is a distinct

geological area classified as the Oziirk Plateaus geomorphic province (Thornbury

1965), an area of over 134,000 scjuarc kilometers. Within this geomorphic

province fall two distinct ecological sections, the Ozark Highkinds Section,

and the Boston Mountains Section (McNab and Evers 1994). The Ozark

Highlands Section comprises over 85 percent of the area, and dolomites

and limestones predominate, forming one of the most extensive karst re-

gions in the country (Nigh et al. 1992). Such extensive karst features as

caves, springs, seeps, and sinkholes are common. In the Boston Motintains

Section to the southwest, on the other hand, sandstones and shales pre-

dominate, and the sandstone exposures that dominate the landscape in this

section stand in contrast to the more carbonate landscape ofthe Ozark Highlands

Section.

The Ozark Highlands Section is characterized by gently rolling to heavily

dissected hills, whereas the Boston Mountains Section is characterized by

low mountains, open hills, and hilly plains. The varied topography, as well

as the distinct bedrock and soil r)'pes displayed throughout the Ozark Highlands,

has produced a unique assemblage of terrestrial and ac]uatic communities,

and the Ozark Highlands is considered a center of endemism (Nigh et al.

1 992). Broadleaf deciduous forest (mostly oak-hickory) comprises the dominant

vegetation type in the Ozark Highlands, but pine forests, prairies, glades,

fens, marshes, and large rivers arc also present in the area and add to its

biological diversity.

The climate of the Ozark Highlands is continental, with precipitation av-

eraging 122 to 132 centimeters annually, and the annual temperature av-

eraging 1 3 to 1 8 degrees Celsius (McNab and Evcrs 1994). Elevation ranges

from a low of 91 meters in Missouri to 914 meters in the Boston Moun-
tains of Arkansas (Keys et al. 1995). Portions of Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas,
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Missouri, and Oklahoma fall within the boundaries of the Ozark High-

lands, but the overwhelming majority of this geomorphic province is found

in Missouri and Arkansas.

IAXCWOMK; TREATMENT

Agalinis Ra£ (nom. conserv.). New Fl. N. Amer. 2:61. 1837. Gerardia L., Sp.

PI. 610. 1753.

Ours annual, hemi-parasitic herbs with erect stems; leaves opposite or

subopposite, linear to lanceolate or lance-ovate, sessile, entire, or (in two

species) the leaves sometimes 3-cleft, laciniate, or with lateral lobes; inflo-

rescences terminating most branches, a raceme or spike, sometimes racemiform;

calyx gamosepalous, campanulate to hemispherical, 5-lobed, the lobes sometimes

reduced to minute teeth; corolla gamopetalous, zygomorphic, 5-lobed, the

two upper lobes reflexed-spreading or projecting forward, the three lower

lobes spreading, usually pale pink to light purple, rarely white, the throat

often dotted purple and with two yellow, longitudinal lines; stamens 4,

didynamous; fruit a loculicidal capsule, globose, subglobose, ovoid, obo-

void, or ellipsoid; seeds small, angular, the testa conspicuously reticulate,

yellowish to black.

North American species are taxonom ically diffictilt at the macromorphological

level, and there is a relatively high percentage of misidentifications, espe-

cially in herbaria where specimens have not been examined critically. This

frequent misidentification is a source of concern, considering the fact that

25 of the 33 North American species oi Agalinis are tracked by state natu-

ral heritage programs as sensitive or rare species (Unpublished data. State

Natural Heritage Programs, 1996 and 1997). The status of each species of

y4^^//«w considered rare is indicated following its description. Status is based

on the system of ranking rare taxa developed by the Nature Conservancy

(LaRoe 1995). The Nature Conservancy's current method of ranking is

summarized as follows (G=global and S=state): Gl and Si (1—5 occurrences

- critically imperiled), G2 and S2 (6—20 occurrences - imperiled), G3 and

S3 (21 — 100 occurrences - rare), G4 and S4 (more than 101 occurrences -

apparently secure), G5 and S5 (demonstratively secure), GH and SH (of

historical occurrence only), GU and SU (possibly rare, but not enough

documentation exists to propose a ranking), and GX and SX (apparently

extinct or extirpated).

The synonymy listed under each species correlates with the nomencla-

ture of other manuals a worker may use to Idenufy Agalinis in the Ozark

Highlands: Britton & Brown (1913), Fcrnald (1950), Gleason (1952), Gleason

& Cronquist (1991), Holmgren (1986), Mohlenbrock (1986), and Steyermark

(1963). Nomenclature follows Canne-Hilliker and Kampny (1991).
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KEY TO SPECIES

Living plants o^ Agalinis appear quite different from their pressed and

dried counterparts. It is helpful, therefore, to familiarize oneself with both

fresh and dried material when working with this group. When identifying

fresh or dried specimens, it is often necessary to examine specimens at lOX

or greater magnification, and preferably with a dissecting microscope; sketching

the corolla in the field while fresh to show the orientation of the lobes and

the shape of the tube can also be helpful due to the membranous nature of

the corollas, which can be easily distorted once pressed. The measurements

used in the key and descriptions that follow are based on well-developed

flowering and fruiting specimens, both fresh and dried. One must keep in

mind that species in this genus demonstrate considerable plasticity, and that

immature, depauperate, or diseased plants can make this inherent varia-

tion even more difficult to interpret; to the collector of such specimens:

beware. There is also a genuine need for a thorough and detailed illustra-

tion of each species ofAgalmis, which would greatly facilitate proper iden-

tification.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ACAUNIS IN THE OZARK HIGHLANDS

1. Leaves lanceolate to lance-ovare, 5-25 mm wide, the upper leaves with

two basal, lateral lobes; stem and calyx tube with retrorse-spreading hairs;

calyx 10-16 mm long 2. A. auriculata

1 . Leaves linear to lanceolate, 0.5-6(-7) mm broad, the upper leaves with-

out basal, lateral lobes; stem and calyx tube glabrous or ocaisiouLilly somewhat

scabrous; calyx 3.5-8(-9) mm long.

2. Longest pedicels 6 mm or less long, shorter to slightly longer than

the calyx.

3. Pedicels 1-3 mm long; calyx lobes 3-6 mm long, clearly longer

than the calyx tube, the midveins of the lobes prominently ribbed;

leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, lower leaves sometimes 3-

cleft or laciniate 5. A. heterophylla

3. Pedicels 2-6 mm long; calyx lobes 0.5-2(-2.5) mm long, shorter

than the calyx rube, the midveins ol the lobes without prominent

keels; leaves linear to narrowly lanceolate, the lower leaves never

3-cleft or laciniate.

4. Calyx 5-9 mm long, long-campanulate; anthers 1.9-2.5 mm
long; capsule 7—12 mm long, ellipsoid to oblong, longer than

broad; leaves narrowly linear, 0.5-1.5 mm wide, erect and as-

cending, harshly scabrous above, the hairs heavily silicified,

appearing marbled; fascicled leaves also ascending 1. A. aspera

4. Calyx 3-5 mm long, hemispheric to short-campanulate; an-

thers 2.3—3.5 mm long; capsule 4—6 mm long, globose to

subglobose, as broad or nearly as broad as long; leaves linear

to linear-lanceolate, l-4(-5) mm wide, spreading, arching, or

curling, scabrous above, but not harshly so, or the hairs nei-

ther heavily silicified nor appearing marbled; fascicled leaves

spreading, arching, or curling.
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5. Middle 2/3 of main stem and largest branches noticeably to

harshly scabrous; branches mostly ascending; axillary fascicles

usually well-developed; 5 principal veins of the calyx (those

leading to the lobes) as well as the lobes, scabrous 3. A. fasciculata

5. Middle 2/3 of main stem and largest branches glabrous to

sparingly scabrous, but not harshly scabrous; branches spreading

to ascending, axillary hiscicles weakly to well-developed; 5

principal veins of the calyx as well as the lobes usually gla-

brous, or occasionally the veins of a few capsules scabrous.

6. Middle 2/3 of main stem and largest branches scabrous,

the pubescence obvious, but scattered on both the stem

faces and angles (avoid areas immediately around the nodes);

branches mostly ascending; axillary fascicles usually well-

developed, but sometimes only weakly so, the fascicled leaves

often approaching or equaling the subtending leaves in length

3. A. fasciculata

6. Middle 2/3 of main stem and largest branches glabrous

to subglabrous, the pubescence, when present, conspicu-

ous on the angles (avoid areas immediately around the nodes);

branches mostly spreading, but sometimes ascending, ax-

illary fascicles absent or only weakly developed, the fascicleci

leaves, when present, noticeably shorter than the subtending

leaves. 7. A. purpurea

2. Longest pedicels 6-30 mm long, slightly to much longer than the calyx.

7. Cal)^^ 5-9 mm long, long-campanulate; capsule 7-12 mm long, el-

lipsoid to oblong, longer than broad; pedicels erect-ascending to arched-

ascending; leaves stiffly ascending, harshly scabrous above, the hairs

heavily silicified, appearing marbled 1. A. aspera

7. Calyx .3-5.5 mm long, hemispheric to campanulate; capsule 3.5-6

(-7) mm long, globose orobovoid, as broad as long; pedicels spreading

to ascending; leaves spreading to ascending, subglabrous to scabrous,

but ifscabrous, the hairs neither heavily silicified nor appearing marbled.

8. Upper two lobes of the corolla arching or projecting forward over

the stamens; corolla glabrous within across the base of the two

upper lobes; many pedicels abruptly upcurved distally; axillary fiscicles

often present.

9. Stem scabrous; leaves narrowly linear, 0.8—1.5 mm wide; the

two upper lobes of the corolla projecting forward over the sta-

mens, half the length of the three lower lobes, 2—3 mm long;

pedicels scabrous at least basally; anthers 3-4 mm long, the

two upper filaments densely villous basally and distally; seeds

0.8-1.6 mm long, the testa cells large in proportion to the total

size of the seed 6. A. homalantha

9. Stem glabrous or with a few scattered hairs on the angles; leaves

linear to narrowly lanceolate, l-5(-6) mm wide; the two up-

per lobes of the corolla arched over the stamens, subequal to

the three lower lobes, 4-5 mm long; pedicels glabrous; anthers

1-2.3 mm long, the upper filaments sparingly hairy through-

out, but not densely villous basally and distally; seeds 0.7-1

mm long, the testa cells small in proportion to the total size of

the seed 9. A. tenuifolia
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8. Upper two lobes of the corolla reflexed-spreading; corolla pubes-

cent within across the base of the two upper lobes; pedicels not

abruptly upcur\'ed distally (occasionally a few pedicels ol A. gattingeri

are upcurved distally); hiscicles absent.

1 0. Outside of- the three lower corolla lobes pubescent; leaves spreading,

arching, or curling; ntmierous floriferous, lateral branches present,

the flowers appearing solitary at the nodes, a terminal raceme

rarely developed, the inflorescence more racemiform; stem subterete

to 4-angled 4. A. gattingeri

10. Outside of the three lower corolla lobes glabrous; leaves mostly

erect and ascending; few to many branches bearing obvious

terminal racemes present; stem noticeabh' 4-angled and appearing

winecd.

1 1 . Stem scabrous on the angles; few to many strongly ascending

branches present; calyx hemispherical, the longest lobes 0.7—

1.2 mm lons^; friut globose 8. A. skinneriana

1 I . Stem glabrous on the angles; a few to many widely spread-

ing branches prcseni; calyx campanulare, the longest lobes

1.5-2.2 mm Ion"; fruit obovoid 10. A. viridis

1. Agaiinis aspera (Douglas ex Benth.) Britton. (nn-imiia inpem Douglas ex Benth.

Stem 1-1 elm, subglabrous ro sparingly scabrous, the branches asccnciing.

Leaves narrowly linear, stiffly ascending, 0.5—1 .5 mm wide, 1 .5-4 cm long,

harshly scabrous above, presenting a marbled appearance, and frec|uently

scabrous on the midveins below, /^^wf/r/f.i' well-developed and also ascending.

Inflorescences sViOYt to elongate racemes. Pedicels erect to arched-ascending,

stout, 5—1 1 mm long, to 16 mm in fruit. Gz/y-vcampanulate, 5-9 mm long,

the lobes 1.0—2.5 mm long. Corolla deep pink, 16—25(—28) mm long, the

throat glabrous within or with a few scattered hairs across the base of the

two reflexed-spreading, npptrlohes. Anthers 1.9—2.5 mm long. G7/).c/.^Z? ellipsoid

to oblong, clearly longer than broad, 7-12 mm long. Seeds hV^cV, 0.9-1.1

mm long. n=\A (Love & Love 1982). Note: voucher not seen. Flowering

late August-early October.

Distribution.—Dry prairies, open woodlands, glades, and bluffs. Very

rare in the O/ark Highlands (Fig. 1).

Ecology and conservation status.—G5; S2 in Arkansas. Although this

species has been reported from Arkansas (Smith 1988), I have not found

any vouchers specimens; all specimens labeled A. aspera from Arkansas have

proved to be another species. Agaiinis aspera is largely a species of the eastern

Great Plains, and populations found eastward of this area are mostly peripheral

and ot scattered occurrence, usually being restricted to xcric habitats, such

as bluffs, glades, and loess hills.

2. Agaiinis auricuiata (Michx.) S.F. Blake, (iennylin diiriciilataM'\ch\., OtophylLi

auriculata (Michx.) Small, Tomarithera auricuiata (Michx.) Rah
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Stem 2-7 (-8) dm, retrorsely scabrous, simple to sparingly branched above.

LeavesXznceolditt to lance-ovate, the upper with two basal, lateral lobes, 2.3—

6 cm long, 0.5-2(—2.5) cm wide, scabrous above and below, lateral veins

visible on both surfaces. Inflorescences spikes. Flowers essentially sessile, oc-

curring in pairs in the upper leaf axils. Gz/yx campanulate, 10-16 mm long,

the tube spreading-pubescent, the lobes 6-12 mm long, scabrous, longer

than the tube. Corolla pink, 20-27(-29) mm long, the throat pubescent

within across the base of the two reflexed-spreading, upper lobes. Anthers

1 .9-2.4 mm long. Capsule ovoid, 9—14 mm long. Seeds yellowish, 1 .2—1 .6

mm long. «=13 (Kondo 1973). Hoz/^'mw^ late August—September.

Distribution.—Dry or mesic prairies, fallow fields, borders ofdry woods,

and roadsides. Very rare in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 2).

Ecology and conservation status.—G3; SI in Arkansas, S2 in Illinois, S2

in Kansas, S2 in Missouri, and Si in Oklahoma. Although a rare species

throughout its range, Agalinis auriculata apparently can tolerate consider-

able disturbance, as evidenced by its ability to persist in degraded prairies,

fallow fields, grazed meadows, and roadsides. Despite this apparent ablility

to tolerate continued human disttu'bance, the Jasper, Newton, Ozark, and

St. Louis County, Missouri, sites, as well as the St. Clair County, Illinois,

site, are based on historic collections or the populations are thought to be

extirpated. Fortunately, however, there are a number of recent collections

from the northern half of Missouri.

3. Agalinis fasciculata (Elliott) Raf ik'mrdia fasciadatn Elliott. Gcrnrdiafasciculata

Elliott {.fasciculata.

Gemrdia fasciculata Elliott h albiflora Palmer.

Stem 2.5-12 dm, scabridulous to harshly scabrous, much branched on

larger plants, the branches ascending or spreading. Leaves lineAv to narrowly

lanceolate, 1-4 cm long, l-2(-4) mm wide, spreading, arching, or curl-

ing, scabrous above and often on the midveins below. Fascicles present and

well-developed or sometimes only weakly so, the fascicled leaves shorter

than to nearly approaching the main leaves, also spreading, arching, or curling.

Inflorescences short to elongate racemes. Pedicels 2—6 mm long. Calyx cam-

panulate to hemispherical, 3—5(-6) mm long, the lobes 0.5-1.5(-2) mm
long, the five principal veins of the calyx (leading to the calyx lobes) sca-

brous; corolla pink to light purple, rarely white, 1 5—30 mm long, the throat

noticeably pubescent within across the base of the two reflexed-spreading,

n^^ev \ohcs. Anthers 2.5—?> .5 mm long. C^/'j'w/^'subglobose, 4.5-6(—7) mm
long. 5^^^0.6-1 mm long, dark brown to black. n=\A (Canne 1981). Flowering

from late August—late September.

Distribution.—Dry to moist prairies, borders of woods and ponds, open

ground, fallow fields, and roadsides. Scattered in the Ozark Highlands (Fig.
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Flc;. 1. Prcsciuly confirmed couruy records in the Ozark Highlands U^v Agtdlfiis tispera.

3), occurring most frec]ucntly in rhc west and southwest portions of our

area, where it nears the northern and northwesternmost hmit of its range.

Ecology andconservation status.—G5; S2 in Kansas. In out ayca, A. fasciculata

is most easily confused with the closely related and widespread y4. purpurea

(L.) Pennell. Less scabrous specimens of A. fasciculata with weakly devel-

oped fascicles are especially troublesome and difficult to separate from the

more fascicled and scabrous specimens of^. purpurea (fortunately few specimens

pose such problems). It is not the amount of stem pubescence on the less

scabrous specimens oiA. fasciculata that best distinguishes it from the more

scabrous specimens of /I. purpurea, but rather the size of the hairs, which
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tend to be larger and broader-based, and in the distribution of the pubes-

cence, which is usually scattered, but present throughout the stem faces as

well as on the angles of the main stem in A. fasciculata.

Agalinis purpurea, on the other hand, has smooth stem faces and quite

often smooth stem angles. On a noticeably pubescent plant ofy4. purpurea,

the broad-based hairs occur mostly along the stem angles at regular inter-

vals. It is important to rely on the middle two-thirds of the main stem and

largest branches when making observations concerning stem pubescence,

as the smaller branches on both species can be quite scabrous, especially

distally. In addition, the nodes should be avoided when relying on pubes-

cence in identification, because both species are usually quite scabrous around

these areas.

4. Agalinis gattingeri (Small) Small ex Britton. Gerardia gattingeri SmzW.

Agalinis skinneriana (sensu Holmgren 1986).

Stem 1-5 dm, subglabrous to slightly scabrous, with spreading to some-

what ascending branches. Leaves narrowly linear, 0.4—1.4 mm wide, 1.5—

3(-4) cm long, spreading, arching, or curling, slightly scabrous above, and

often on the midveins below. Fascicles absent. Inflorescence racemiform, a

true raceme rarely developed, most flowers appearing solitary at the nodes

on numerous short, floriferous, lateral branches. Pedicels slender, spread-

ing-ascending, 4-25 (—30) mm long. Calyx hemispherical, 3—5 mm long,

the lobes 0.5-1.4 mm long. Corolla pink to light purple, 8-15 mm long,

the throat noticeably pubescent across the base of the two reflexed-spread-

ing, upper lobes, the outside of the three lower lobes pubescent. Anthers

1.3—2.0 mm long. Capsule subglobose, 4—5 mm long. Seeds 0.5-0.9 mm
long, yellowish. ;?=13 (Canne 1984). /7oz^m;2_g'late August—early October.

Distribution.—Dry, open woodlands, often in rocky soils ofchert or sandstone,

borders ofdry forests, dry roadsides, glades, bluffs, and exposed ridges. Common
throughout the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 4).

Ecology and conservation status.—None. Holmgren (1986) combined yl.

gattingeri with A. skinneriana, but the two species have been shown to be

distinct based on macromorphological and anaromical evidence (Canne-

Hilliker 1987; Canne-Hilliker and Kampny \^^\). Agalinis gattingeri znd

A. tenuifolia are the two most common species in the Ozark Highlands and

are the only two species that have established themselves throughout the

region with any frequency. Our other species occur mostly on the periph-

ery of the Highlands or are localized within the area in particular habitat

types.

5. Agalinis heterophylla (Nutt.) Small ex Britton. Gerardia heterophylia Nutt.

Stem 3-8 dm, glabrous to very sparingly scabrous, usually much branched
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Fig. 2. Presently confirmed comuy records in die Ozark Flighlands lor Aga/niis ai/ria/LiU!.

above. Leaves linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, 1.5-3.5 cm long, 1.8-6 mm
broad, the lowermost sometimes 3-cleft or laciniate, but these ustially not

present at flowering time, scabrous above and occasionally on the midveins

below, the undcrsurfaces of larger stem leaves with a few taint, but notice-

able, lateral veins, (these veins usually not noticeable on dried specimens).

Fascicles ixhseni. Inflorescences short to elongate racemes. Pedicels swm, 1-3

nam long. Calyx campanulate, 5.5-1 0(—l 1) mm long, the lobes 3—6 mm
long, clearly longer than the calyx tube, usually with a prominent midnei-ve

and appearing ribbed. (Joroila pink to light purple, 20—33 mm long, the

throat glabrous across the base of the two reflexed-spreading, upper lobes.
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Anthers 2.
7—

'5.5 mm long. Gz^^^z/^'subglobose, 5—8(—9) mm long. Seeds d^ivk

brown to black, 0.7—1 . 1 mm long. n=\A (Canne 1981). F/cz/^m/z^ late August-

September.

Distribution.—^Moist prairies, fallow fields, moist, open ground, and roadsides,

usually in moist soils, but occasionally found in drier sites. Rare and local-

ized in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 5).

Ecology and conservation status.—G5; S2 in Kansas, S 1 in Missouri. This

is another species o^Agalinis that nears the northwesternmost occurrence

of its range in the Ozark Highlands; it is much more common in southern

Arkansas, eastern Texas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma outside of the Ozarkian

region of the state.

6. Agalinis homalantha Pennell. Gerardia homakntha (Pennell) Pennell.

Stem 3—1 dm, scabrous. Leaves narrowly linear, scabrous above and on

the midveins below, 1.5-^.5 cm long, 0.8— 1 .5 mm wide. /^a'cZf^ well-developed.

Inflorescences short racemes, with only 3—8 (—10) flowers per raceme. Pedicels

slender, spreading-ascending, often upcurved distally, 6—30 mm long, usually

scabrous throughout, but at least basally. Gz/)/x campanulate, 3-5 (-6) mm
long, the lobes 0.6-1.5 mm long. Corolla deep pink, 15-26 mm long, the

throat glabrous across the base of the two flattened to slightly arched, for-

ward projecting upper lobes, the upper two lobes 2—3 mm long and half

the length of the three spreading lower lobes. Anthers 3-4 mm long, the

upper filaments densely pubescent basally and distally. Gz/j^m/^ globose, 5—

7mm long. Seeds dark brown to nearly black, 0.8-1.6mm long. «= 1 3 (Vincent

1 982) . Flowering August—September.

Distribution.—Dry, sandy soils along roadsides, along the dry, sandy banks

of the Arkansas River and the dry to xeric, sandy terrace communities just

beyond the banks of the river. Very rare in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 6),

restricted to a few counties where the Ozark Highlands approach the Ar-

kansas River Valley in Conway, Crawford, Franklin, and Pope counties in

Arkansas, and Sequoyah County in Oklahoma. This is yet another species

o^Agalinis that reaches the limits of its range in the Ozark Highlands; in

this case the species northernmost occurrence.

Ecology and conservation status.—G5; SI in Arkansas, Si in Oklahoma.

This species was only recently found to occur in Arkansas, and most of the

sites in the state are found outside of the Ozark Highlands along the Ar-

kansas River. I believe based on my field work along the Arkansas River

alone that enough sites will eventually be found to judge this species de-

monstratively secure in Arkansas. Agalinis homalantha has also been col-

lected recently in Mississippi. While reviewing the holdings o^Agalinis at

the Missouri Botanical Garden in January 1997, 1 found a specimen origi-

nally determined as A. tenuifolia that is actually yl. homalanta; this collec-
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inry records in the Ozark Highlands tov AgalhiisfascicuLna.

tion represents the first known occtu'rence for this species in Mississippi.

MISSISSIPPI: Bolivar Co.: 2 mi S oFRosedale, W of MS HW 1, T23N,
R8W, S. 27, S2; coarse, sandy soil along wood's ecige between levee and

Mississippi River, 16 Aug 1990, Bryson 10170 (MO).
In our area this species is most easily confused with A. tenuifolia, from

which it can be readily ciistinguished by its scabrous stems and pedicels,

the two very short, flattened or slightly arched upper corolla lobes, the size

of the anthers, which average twice as long as those o{ A. tenuifolia, and

the much larger seeds.
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Fk;. 4. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands [or Agalinis gattingeri.

7 . Agalinis purpurea (L.) Pennell. Agalinispurpurea (L.) Penncll v^r. purpurea. Gerardia

purpurea L. y^iX. purpurea. Gerardia purpurea L. i. purpurea.

Gerardia purpurea L. f. albiflora Britten.

Stem 1-10 dm, glabrous to subglabrous, much branched on larger plants.

Leaves \inea.v to narrowly linear-lanceolate, 1—4(—5) mm wide, 1—5 cm long,

spreading, arching, or curling, scabrous above and often on the midveins

below. Fascicles usually absent or only weakly developed, but when present

clearly shorter than the main leaves. Inflorescences short to elongate racemes.

Pedicels 2—5 (—6) mm long. Calyx campanulate to hemispherical, 4—6 mm
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Fic;. 5. Presently conPiriTietl coiiiiry records in the Ozark Highlands k^Y Agnlinis l)eterophyllti.

long, the lobes 0.8—2(—2.3) mm long, the five principal veins of the calyx

(leading to the caH^x lobes) glabrous or rarely a few veins slightly scabrous.

Corolla rose-purple, rarely white, 18-33 mm long, the throat noticeably

pubescent within across the base of the two reflexed-sprcading, upper lobes.

Anthers 2—3.5 mm long. Capsule subglobose, 4-6 mm long. Seeds dark brown

to black, 0.7-1.2 mm long. n-\A (Canne 1981). Flo ivering late August-

early October.

Distribution.—Moist prairies and roadsides, moist open ground, ditches,

and pond margins. Rare and scattered in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 7),

bur probably more common than its distribution suggests.
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Flc. 6. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands 'lot Agalinis hotnala>:tha.

Ecology and conservation status.—G5; S2 in Kansas, S2 in }A\ssoviV\. Agalinis

purpurea and A. fasciculata are the most difficult species to distinguish from
one another in the Ozark Highlands due to the variable nature ofeach taxon

{see the discussion under A. fasciculata) . Although A. fasciculata can be found

under wet to mesic conditions, A. purpurea cannot tolerate the more xeric

conditions favored hy A. fasciculata in our area, and thus a difficult speci-

men collected on an upland prairie or another dry to xeric site can be de-

faulted to A. fasciculata. Occasionally, A. purpurea is found in dry soil, but

close attention to its associate species will indicate that the habitat is actu-

ally a seasonally dry, moist to wet community.
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Flc;. 7. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands kn Agalinis purpurea.

8. Agalinis skinneriana (A.W. Wood) Britten. Gerardia ikmnerianti K.^.^ood.

Stem 1—5(—6) dm, sharply 4-anglcd, appearing winged, the angles sca-

brous but the stem faces glabrous, simple to sparingly branched, the branches

ascending. Z^^^i'^'^ linear, ascending-appressed, the lowermost slightly spreading,

0.5-1-5 mm wide, l-2(-2.5) cm long, scabrous above and on the midveins

below. /^^i'czV/^i absent. Inflorescences short racemes. Pedicels QA-\ .G{-2) cm
long. C^/yx hemispherical, 2-4(—4.5) mm long, the lobes 0.4—1 .2 mm long.

Corolla pink to rarely white, 8-16 mm long, the throat noticeably pubes-

cent within across the base of the two reflexed-spreading, upper lobes, the

outside of the three lower lobes glabrous. Anthers 0.6—1.2 mm long. Cap-
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Fr;. 8. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands for Agalinis skinneriana.

iwZ? globose, 3.5-5 mm long. 5^.^0.6-1.0 mm long, yellowish. «^13 (Canne

1984). Flowering V^iic August-early October.

Distribution.—Dry prairies and large dolomite glades. Rare and local-

ized in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 8).

Ecology and conservation status.—G3; S2 in Illinois, S3 in Missouri. Al-

though not state-listed in Kansas, there are only a handful of known sites

there, and the species clearly warrants protection in that state. Smith (1 988)

reported A. skinneriana from numerous counties in Arkansas, but 1 have

been able to locate only one historic (19th century) specimen of this spe-

cies for the state in all of my herbarium searches, and the specimen has
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very imprecise label data. ARKANSAS: Prairies and woods, N.W. Arkan-

sas, Floyd s.n. (UARK); all other specimens seen by me labeled A. skinneriana

have proved to be another species. The sites in Barry and Iron counties,

Missouri, are based on historic collections, but I believe thatv4. skinneriana

will eventually be relocated in Iron County or found in adjacent Reynolcis

County, due to the abundance ofsuitable habitat (in this case igneous glades)

that still remains in both counties. Steyermark (1 963) iilso recorded y4. skinneriana

from McDonald County, Missouri. He was undoubtedly referring to a specimen

collected by B.F. Bush, cited by Penncll ( 1 929), that resides in the herbarium

of the Botanical Museum at the University of Copenhagen, Denmark (C).

But because I did not review this specimen I have not inckided/l. skinneriana

from McDonald County, although Pennell's annotation was in all likeli-

hood correct.

On dry prairies A. skinneriana occurs mostly where the vegetation is sparse,

such as the summit of hills or on gentle slopes where the substrate is near

the surBice, or along the upper parts of the narrow draws that frequently

occur on prairies, where some slight erosion is usually evident. On dolo-

mite glades it is found in either the more vegetated parts of the glade or in

nearly bare soil.

In the Ozark Highlands Agalinis skinneriana is often confused with A.

gattingeri, or smaller plants oiA. tenuifolia. It is readily distinguished from

A. tenuifolia by the corolla, which in A. skinneriana is pubescent within

across the base of the two reflexed-spreading, upper corolla lobes, and by

the sharply winged stem with its noticeably scabrous margins. It can be

distinguished from A. gattingeri by the presence of a true raceme, the gla-

brous outersurface of the three lower corolla lobes, and erect-ascending leaves.

9. Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf. Cn'yardiiiteniiifol'm\x\\\. (h'mulia tenuifolia'^A\\

van tenuifolia, (ierardia tenuifolia Vahl subsp. tenuifolia.

A^ralinis hcsseytDia (l^ritton) Briiioii.

Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf. var. rnacropliylla (Benth.) S.h. Blake. Gemrdia tenuifolia

Vahl var. macrophylla Bcnth. Gerardia tenuifoliaViiA subsp. maerophylla (Benth.) Pennell.

Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf. var. parviflora (Nutr.) Penncll. Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl

vzi:. parviflora Nutt. Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl subsp. parviflora (Nurr.) Penncll.

Ste?n 2—7 dm, subglabrous to glabrous, much branched on larger plants.

Leaves linear to lanceolate, spreading, ascending, or arched, l-5(—6) mm
wide, 3—7 cm long, scabridulous above and often on the midveins below.

Fascicles absent or present. Inflorescences elongate racemes. Pedicels slender,

spreading, often abruptly upcurved distally, 6-25 mm long. C^/yx hemi-

spherical, 3-5.5 mm long, the lobes 0.5-2 mm long. Corolla light to dark

pink, 10—16 mm long, the lobes 4—6 mm long, the throat glabrous within

across the base of the two forward arching, upper lobes, the two upper lobes

subequal to the three lo-^tvlohQS. Anthers 1—2(-2.3) mm long. Capsule ^ohosQ,
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Fk;. 9. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands ^or Agalinis tenuifolia.

4-6 mm long. Seeds tan to dark brown, 0.7—1 mm long. n=\A (Canne 1 984).

Flowering princ'ipAlly from late August—early October, occasionally flower-

ing as early as late June.

Distribution.—Dry or moist prairies, borders ofwoodlands, ponds, marshes,

and rocky streams, also in ditches, fallow fields, and along railroads and

roadsides Common in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 9), but less frequent in

the west and southwest portions of the region.

Ecology and conservation status.—G5; S3 in Oklalioma. M.on^v^\t\\ Agalinis

gattingeri, A. tenuifolia is the most common species in the Ozark High-

lands, and is the most common and widespread species ofAgalinis in North
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America. Agalinis tenulfolia and A. gattingeri are the only two species that

occur with any frequency in the Ozark Highlands, tiie other species being

restricted to the periphery of our area or to particular habitats within the

Highlands. Agalinis tenuifolia is easily recognized in the field during flow-

ering by the two long, lorward arching, upper lobes of the corolla, which

project over the anthers and most ol the style. The only species that it can

be confused with in the field during flowering in our area is A. homalantha.

\\\A. homalantha, however, the st)de extends well beyond the two very short,

forward to slightly arching upper corolla lobes, the pedicels are scabrous,

and the species has a specific habitat and restricted range in our area.

Agalinis tenuifolia is a complex and variable species for which a number

of intergrading varieties have been described. As Steyermark (1963) aptly

stated of the varieties in our area: "The varieties presented here are not very

distinct, except in their extremes, often showing overlapping characters, thus

making their determination doubtflil or unsatisfactory." Although it is possible

at times to identify plants confidently as a particular variety, 1 believe it

best at present to treat these weak varieties as one highly variable species

pending future research.

10. Agalinis viridis (Small) Pennell Gemrdta r/W/V Small.

Stem 1—6 dm, sharply 4-angled, appearing winged, the angles and stem

faces glabrous, with a few to many widely spreading branches. Leaves lin-

ear 0.5—2 mm wide, sometimes the lowermost stem leaves approaching 3

mm in width, 1—2.5(—3) cm long, scabrous above and on the midveins below.

Fascicles ^'i^wx. Inflorescences VACcvncs. G^/yxcampanulatc, 3-4.5 mm long,

the longest lobes 1.5—2.2 mm long. Corolla translucent to pink, 8—12 mm
long, the throat noticeably pubescent within across the base of the two re-

flexed-spreading, upper lobes, the outside of the three lower lobes glabrous.

Anthers Q.d>—\ 3 mm long. Capsule ohovoid, 5—6(—7) mm long. .SVWi yel-

lowish, 0.7-1 mm long. ;z=?. Flowering l<itc August—September.

Distribution.—Moist prairies, along the non-forested portions of prai-

rie draws, along the borders of seasonally wet depressions in prairies where

the vegetation is sparse, and rarely on the drier portions of prairies. Very

rare in the Ozark Highlands (Fig. 10), where it is currently known from

only four counties.

Ecology and conservation status.—G4; Si in Missouri, Si in Oklahoma.

Agalinis viridis is yet another species that reaches its northern and

northwesternmost occurrence in the Ozark Highlands; it is much more common
south of the Arkansas River, and occupies a wider range of habitats there.

The Jasper C^ounty, Missouri, location represents an isolated occurrence of

this species; it was once collected throughout this county, but is now re-
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Fk;. 10. Presently confirmed county records in the Ozark Highlands ior Agaluiis viridis.

stricced to Wah-Sha-She Prairie Natural Area, over 300 kilometers from

the nearest known extant site for this species.
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BOOK NOTICE

John Si ii i.i ias and Riissin.i. GrhiiNbizrc, cds. 1 996. Forest Patches in Tropical

Landscapes. (ISBN 1-55963-126, pbk; ISBN 1-55963-425-1, hbk).

Island Press, Box 7, Covelo, CA, 95428, U.S.A. 800-828-1 301 . $30.00

(pbk), $50.00 (hbk). 426 pp, tables, figures, maps, photos, satellite

imagoes, index.

This book contains rcSLiks of a symposium hosrecl b\' rhc Smitlisonian Mi_^racory Bird

Center. It includes an extensive introduction and 19 chapters contributed by some oi the

most active field researchers srudyin^n forest patches in the Tropics. Original concepts and

thou^Ljht-provokin^L; t;Ludelnies lor ftirther mvestii^'ation are preposed in Chapters 1, 3, 4,

7, H, 9, 12, I'l, and 17. The remainin^t; cha[iters larL;ely contain case studies that are ex-

tremely useful, especially to indicate where much more data is needed for tis to efficiently

promote forest patches as a mechanism to conserve si,L;nificant elements of tropical bio-

lotjical diversity. 'I'he summary cha|-iter (1 9) by Fisher and Bunch is useful because it skill-

ftilly presents the problems encotintered in iosteriny forest patclies in the tropics, and because

of its frec]uent citation of symposia results, indejX'ndently ptiblished works, and other publications

our of the mainstream c)f scientific literature indices.

In summ.ir)', this book absolutely essentia! lor the librar\' of any conservation biologist,

landscape ecologist, or land tise planner. I'he wealth of information, practicality of pre-

sentation, extensive literattire citations and thrifty price, make it ideal for use in courses as

well. I highly recommend this book withotit any hesitation.^f/)« Pipoly. Ill
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RESUM F.N

Se realizo un inventario de las especies vegetales que son utilizadas con fines ornamenralcs

en el area metropolitana de Monrerrey, encontrandose que se cuenta con 137 espccic

pertenecienres a 68 tamilias, de las cuaies Fraxinus sp., Ligustrum lucidurn Nil., Rosa centijolia

L. y Melia azedarach L. son las especies mas frecuentes.

ABSTRACT

An inventory was taken of the ornamental plants in the metropolitan area of Monterrey.

We found 137 species in 68 families. The most frequent species are Fraxinussp., Ligustrum

lucidtini Ait., Rosa centifolia L. anci Melia azedarach L.

INTRODUCCION

Es includable la importancia ecologica y estetica de las plantas ornamentales

en las ciudades modernas, donde se conjuntan infinidad de problemas que

son el resLiltado de la urbanizacion exhausriva, y en las cuaies las plantas

ornamentales pasan en el mejor de los casos a segundo termino, sin considerar

los multiples beneficios que estas aportan, como son: purificacion de la atmosfera,

la cual es contaminada por el mismo hombre; liberacion de oxigeno; evitan

la erosion del suelo, pueden funcionar como cortina rompeviento, etc. Desde

el punto de vista estetico, las plantas aumentan la belleza de la ciuciad con

su follaje multicolor, hermosas y abundantes flores, ademas del equilibrio

que proporcionan al paisaje.

Por ser las plantas ornamentales poco estudiadas en el estado de Nuevo
Leon y en particular para el area metropolitana de Monterrey, se considero

pertinente realizar un inventario de estas plantas con el fm de ampliar el

conocimiento de las mismas y aportar datos que contribuyan a estudios

posteriores.

Algunos autores han trabajado diversos aspectos acerca de la Flora en el

SiDA 18(2): 579-586. 1998
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estado de Nuevo Leon, sin embargo ninguno dc ellos, tiene un enfoque

particular hacia las plantas ornamentales, aunque algunos per su amplitud

haccn mencion de algrinas de ellas. Entre estos trabajos destacan el de Gonzalez

(1888), pionero de los estudios botanicos en el estado, el realize un inventario

floristico acerai de las plantas cultivadas y silvestres para Nuevo Leon, encontnmdo

cerca de 264 especies incluidas en 70 familias. Por su parte Rojas-Mendoza

(1965), describio la vegetacion y la flora para el Estado, el reporta 148 familias,

657 generos y tm total de 1484 plantas con categoria de especie, subespecie,

varicdad o forma.

Es conveniente niencionar que si cxistcn trabajos flon'sticos o inventarios

de plantas ornamentales para otras ciudades en el pais, como cs el caso de

Teresa de Tovar (1982), quicn Uevo a cabo un estudio descriptivo de los

arboles y arbustos mas comunes en el Bosque de Chapultepec, describiendo

un total de 57 familias, 1 13 generos y 1 68 especies. Capitanachi-Moreno y
Amante-Haddad ( 1 995), realizaron un estudio de vegetacion urbana en Xalapa,

Veracruz, encontrando 443 especies correspondientes a 3 17 generos incluidos

en 117 familias.

ARF.A DH HS'l'UDIO

El area metropolitana de Monterrey comprende los municipios dc San

Nicolas de los Garza, Guadalupe, San Pedro Garza Garcia, Santa Catarina

y Monterrey. Ocupa una superficie de 1976.480 Km^, localizandosc entre

las coordenadas 25° 02' y 25° 47' de latitud Norte y entre los 100° 06'
y

1 00° 43' de longitud Oeste, con una altitud de 554 msnm. La precipitacion

pluvial es escasa, oscilando la media general anual entre 300 y 600 mm,
pero hay zonas que registran Uuvias anuales mayores de 800 mm.

mati:rial y mi-todc)

La colccta de las plantas se Uevo a cabo en plazas y jardines piiblicos del

area metropolitana de Monterrey, las cuales suman un total de 393, debido

a su considerable ntimero, se hizo necesario calcular un tamaiio de muestra

estadisticamente significativo, para lo cual se realizo un muestreo piloto,

en tres plazas o jardines piiblicos (seleccionados aleatoriamente) de cada

municipio y con los restiltados obtcnidos se realizo el calculo para el tamano

de muestra total (niimero de plazas y jardines a muestrear) mediante la formula

de muestreo estratificado (Abad de Servin y Servin-Andrade 1978), lo cual

nos permitio conocer el niimero de plazas y jardines a muestrear en cada

municipio, asi como el niimero total para el area metropolitana de Monterrey.

El tamano de muestra total fue de 52 plazas y jardines, de las cuales cinco

corresponden al municipio de Santa Catarina, tres al municipio de Guadalupe,

ocho al municipio de San Pedro, dieciseis al municipio de San Nicolas y
veinte al municipio de Monterrey.
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El material biologico obtenido durante las colectas fue dcbidamente

herborizado j etiquerado para su posterior identificacion, siguiendo el criterio

de Bailey (1949), Correll y Johnston (1970) y Elias (1980), considerando

ademas los trabajos de Martinez (1 979), Sanchez-Monje (1980), Capitanachi-

Moreno y Amante-Hadadd (1995). Los ejempkres se encuentran depositados

en el Herbario de la Facultad de Ciencias Biologicas, U.A.N. L. (UNL).

RESULTADOS

Se colectaron tin total de 137 especies, las ctiales estan incluidas en G^

familias representativas de las plantas ornamentales. La familia con el niimero

mayor de especies corresponde a Leguminosae con 10 especies, seguida por

las familias Liliaceae y Malvaceae con 8 y 6, las familias Apocynaceae, Compositae

y Euphorbiaceae con 5 especies y el resto de las familias con menor ntimero

de miembros (Fig. 1 y listado).

Las especies que con mayor frecuencia se encontraron en los sitios de

colecta fueron: Fraxinus sp. (80.76%), Ligustrum lucidum Ait. (59.61%),

Rosa centifolia L. (42.30%) y Melia azedarach L. (36.52%)
(Fig. 2).

Se aprecio que las plantas encontradas en las plazas y jardines piiblicos

del area metropolitana de Monterrey son basicamente hierbas (37.95%),

arboles (30.65%), arbustos (26.27%), palmas (2.91%) y trepadoras (2.18%)

(Cuadro 1).

En relacion al origen de la flora ornamental del area en estudio, se encontro

que del total de especies aproximadamente un 38% son especies nativas y
el resto (62%) son especies introducidas provenientes basicamente de Europa,

Asia y Africa.

(/) Agavaceae. Bignoniaceae. Capnloliaoae.

,2 Cuf>feiiac69e, OieatAae. Paimae

1
iY''

ApocynacPa«? Compositae. Euphorbiaceae

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

No. de especies

Fig. 1. Familias con mayor niimcro de especies ornamentales en los parques y jardines

piiblicos del area metropolitana de Monterrey, N.L., Mexico.
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]\:»r orra parte en el Cuadro 2 pucde apreciarse que existen diferencias

entre la diversidad florLstica presente en los municipios del area metropolitana

dc Monterrey, donde sobresale Monterrey con un promedio de 19 especies

por area verde, en tanto que el municipio de Guadalupe solo existen 6 especies

en promedio.

i)isc;iJSK)Ni-:s y t;()Nc:iiJSi()N!-;s

De las especies colectadas por Gonzalez (1888) para el Estado de Nuevo

Leon, 25 coinciden con las aqui encontradas; asi como 73 con el inventario

realizado por Rojas-Mendoza (1965) para el estado y 24 con Teresa deTovar

(1982) quien estudio el bosque recreativo de Chapultcpec; con el estudio

realizado por Capitanachi-Moreno y Amante-Haddad ( 1 995) coincide con

45 especies reportadas en este trabajo.

La forma biologica mas frecuente fue la herbacea, esto contrasta con el

estudio realizado por Tovar de Teresa (1982) en el Bosque de Chapultepec,

ya que ella menciona que las especies arboreas son las que tienen mayor

diversidad y frecuencia. Por su parte Capitanachi-Moreno y Amante-Haddad

(1995) concuerda con la forma herbacea.

En rclacion al origen de las especies se encontro que solo un 38% son

especies nativas y el resto son introducidas (62%), lo cual es congruente

con lo mencionado por Rzedowski y Calderon de Rzedowski ( 1 990), quienes

mencionan que dentro del conjunto de plantas introducidas en Mexico la

mayoria tiene un origen europeo, siendo particularmente frecuente la procedencia

mediterranea.

Especies

Fit;. 2. Especies ornamcntales mas freciicntes en los parques y jardines piiblicos del area

menopoluana de Monterrey, N.L., Mexico.
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Cuadro 1 . Formas biologicas dc las plantas ornamcncalcs del area mecropolitana dc Monrericy, N.L..

Mexico.

Forma biologica No. Portentaje

Fiieba

Arbol

Arbusto

Palma
Trepadora

52

42

36

4

3

37.95

30.65

26.67

2.91

2.16

Cuadro 2. Niimero deespecies promedio presenres en los municipios del area metropoiitana de Monterrey,

N.L., Mexico.

Municipio No. especies promedio No. No.

Monterrey

San Nicolas

Guadalupe

San Pedro

Santa Catarina

19

14

6

115

15

1 70

1 43

1 13

20

7 29

APPENDICE

Listado de especies ornamentales en parques, plazas Yjardines piiblicos del

area Metropoiitana de Monterrey, N.L., Mexico.

ACANTHACEAE
Ruellia brittoniana Leonard, NH

ADIANTACEAE
Pteris longifolia L., IH

AIZOACEAE
Sesuvium portulacastrum L., IH

AGAVACEAE
Agave asperrima ]2iCoh\, NH
Sansevieria zeylanica Willd., IH
Yucca carnerosana (Trel.) McKelvey, NP

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthera repens (L.) Kuntzc, IH
Amaranthus caudatus L,, IH

AMARYLLIDACEAE
Crinum zeylanicum L., IH
Hippeastrum equestre Herb., IH
Nothoscordum bivalve (L.) Britton, IH

ANACARDIACEAE
Rhus laurina Nutt., lA

APOCYNACEAE
Carissa grandiflora A. DC, lAr

Nerium oleander!.., lAr

Ochrosia elliptica Labill., lA

Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum., LA

Vinca rosea L., IH

ARACEAE
Monstera deticiosa Liebm., NH
Philodendron cordatum Kunth, IH

ARALIACEAE
Hedera helix L., IT

BEGONIACEAE
Begonia semperflorens Link & Otto, IH

BIGNONIACEAE
Chilopsis linearis Sweet, NA
Jacaranda mimosifolia D. Don, lA

Tecoma stans (L.) Juss ex HBK, NAr

BORAGINACEAE
Cordia boissieri K. DC, NAr
Ehretia anacua (Teran & Berl.) I.M. Johnst,

NA
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CANNACEAE
Cnnnet huiicrt L,., IH

CARICACEAE
Carica papaya I.., NA

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Ahelia chiiioisis K. Br., lAr

Lonicera japonica' \\\w\\\^., IT

Sambiiciis mexica>ia Prcsl, NA

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Dianthtis caryophyllusL. exj. R. & G. Forsr.,

IH

CASUARINACEAE
Casuarina equhetijolia 1,., I

A

COMMELINACEAE
Commelina tuberosa L., NH
Tmdescantia virginiana L., NH

COMPOSITAE
ArtcDiisia albiiLi Nuct., NH
(j)smos hipinnattisQz\., NH
Tagetes crecta L., NH
Tagetes patiila L., NH
/junta clegans Jacq., NH

CONVOLVULACEAE
Ipoynoea fistiilosa Mart., NT

CRASSULACEAE
Kalancboe hlossfcldiana i'ocllnit/, IH

CUPRESSACEAE
(jipresius sempeyvirens L., lA

Juniperus monosperma (Eiigelm.) Sarg., NA
Thuja occidentalis L., NA

CYPERACEAE
Cyperns alternijolius L., IH

ERICACEAE
Aretostaphylos glauca Lindl., NAr
Rlu)dode)i{lrnn }>iucronatum Don, lAr

EUPHORBIACEAE
( 'nidoseoius chayaniansa K4c. Vaugh., NAr
Croton ciliato-gla>idulo5um Ore, NAr
liitphorbia pidcherrima Willd. ex Klotzsch,

NAr
Jatropha dioica C'crv., NAr
Sapium sebiferum (L.) Roxb., lA

FAGACEAE
(^tiercui I'irgiuiaiia Mill., NA

FOUQUIERIACEAE
Fouquieria splendens Engelm., NAr

GERANIACEAE
Pelargfl)iiiim zonale Ait., IH

GRAMINEAE
Bambusa vulgaris Schrad. ex Wendl., -H

Cortaderia sellnaria fKf,c\\Qvs & Gracbn., IH
Saccharuni officitiarum L., IH

Stenotaphrum seeuridatu)n (Walt.) C).

Kuntze, IH

HAMAMELIDACEAE
Ijquidambar styraciflua L., NA

JUGLANDACEAE
Carya cordijormis (Wangcnh.) K. Koch,

NA

LABIATAE
Oeimum basilicum E., IH
leucrium cubense l.., IH

LAURACEAE
Persca americana Mill., NA

LEGUMINOSAE
Acacia farnesiana (L.) Willd., NA
Bauhinia variegata L., lA

Caesalpiiiia mexicana Gray., NAr
Caesalpinia pidcherrima (L.) Swartz, -Ar

Erythrina coralloides D.C., NA
I.eucaena glauca I,., NAr
Mtmosa nialacophylla Ciray, NH
Parkinsonia aculeata L., lAr

Prosopis glandulosa'Yoxi.. NA
Trifoliiirn repens L., IH

LILIACEAE
Aloe vera I,., IH
Allium scaposum Be nth., NH
Asparagus sprengeri Rcgel., IH
Asparagus virgatus Baker, IH
ChlorophytiDn capoiseThvmh., IH
Dasylirion longissinnirn Leni., IH
Horierocallis middendorJfiiTrduh'., IH
Ophiopogo)! jaburan Lodd., IH

LYTHRACEAE
Lagerstroeiaia i>idica L., I

A

MAGNOLIACEAE
Magnolia graiidijiora L., lA

MAEVACEAE
Hibiscus rosa-siiu'iisis E., lAr
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Hibiscus syriacusL., lAr

Lavatera trimestris L., lAr

Malvaviscus arboreus Cav., NAr
Sida abutifolia Miller, NH
Thespesia popidnea (L.) Soland ex Correa,

lAr

MELIACEAE
Melia azedarach L., lA

MORACEAE
Morus alba L., lA

Ficus elastica Roxbg., lA

MUSACEAE
Musa paradisiaca L., lAr

MYRTACEAE
Callistemon specious DC, NAr
Eucalyptus globulus Labill., lA

NYCTAGINACEAE
Bougainvillea glabra Choisy, lAr

Mirabilisjalapa L., NH
OLEACEAE

Fraxinus velutina Torr., NA
Ligustrum japonicum Thunb., lAr

LigiistruDi lucidum Ait., lA

PALMAE
Arecastrum romanzojfiana Becc, IP

Phoenix dactylifera L., IP

Washingtoniafilifera (Linden) H. Wendl.,

NP

PINACEAE
Firms halepensis Mill., NA

PITTOSPORACEAE
Pittosporum tobira K\\.., lAr

PLATANACEAE
Platanus occidentalis L., NA

PLUMBAGINACEAE
Plumbago capensis'Y\\\xv^., lAr

POLYPODIACEAE
Nephrolepis exaltata (L.) Scott, NH

PUNICACEAE
Punica granatum I,., lAr

RANUNCULACEAE
Delphinium ajacis L., IH

RHAMNACEAE
Colubri>ia grcggii Wats., NAr

ROSACEAE
Eriobotrya japonica Lindl., lA

Primus persica (L.) Osbeck., lA

Pyracantha coccinea L., lAr

Rosa centifolia L., lAr

RUBIACEAE
Gardenia iasminoides Ellis, lAr

RUTACEAE
Citrus aurantifolia (Christm.) Swindle,

lA

Citrus sinensis Osbeck., lA

Sargenlia greggii Wats., NAr
Zanthox)ilum fagara (E.) Sarg., NAr

SALICACEAE
Populus tremuloides Michx., lA
Salix nigra Marsh., lA

SAPINDACEAE
Koelreuteria paniculata Laxmn., lA

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Leucophyllu))! frutescens (Berl.) I.M.

lohnst., lAr

Mimulus puniceus Sreud., lAr

SOLANACEAE
Petunia axillaris BSR, IH
Petunia hybrida Hort. ex Vilm, IH

STRELITZIACEAE
Strelitzia reginae Banks, IH

TAMARICACEAE
Fa>narix gallica L., lA

TAXODIACEAE
Faxodium mucronatum Ten., NA

TROPAEOLACEAE
Fropaeolum majus L., IH

ULMACEAE
Cehis laevigata Willd., NA
Celtis pallidaTorr., NA

UMBELLIFEREAE
Coriandrum sativum L., IH

VERBENACEAE
Fantana camara L., lAr

Verbena bipinnatifida Nutt., IH

Nota: las siglas que aparecen a la derecha

coiresponden al origen: - desconocido, N nativa,

I iiinodiicida v a la forma biologica: H hcrbacca,

A arbol, Ar arbusto, P palma, T trepadora.
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ABSTRACT

Chromosome counts for 14 species of G?;r,v section Ovaleszxc documented completing

at least a single report for each of the over 40 species known for eastern North America.

The haploid numbers in this report ranged from « = 24 to « = 42. Counts for Carex feta,

C. muskingumensis, C. oronemh, and C letrastachya were determined for the first time and

six aneuploid (sensu lato) series are indicated, i'he only previously published counts for C
adusta, C argymntha, and C. foenea (C aenea) were found to be incorrect.

RESUMUN

Se documentan los recuentos de 14 especics de Carex seccion Ovules completando al

menos una cita de las mas de 40 especies conocidas del este de America del Norte. Los

ntimeros haploides varian de n = 24 hasta n = 42. Se hacen por primera vez recuentos de

Carexfeta, C. muskingumensis, C. oronensis, y C. letrastachya y sc indican seis series aneuploides

(sensu lato). Los linicos recuentos previos de C adusta, C. argyrantha, y C. foenea (C. aetiea)

se ha encontrado que son incorrectos.

INTRODUCTION

Carex section Ovales is a large, coherent group of sedges with a center of

diversity in North America. At least 40 species occur east ofthe Rocky Mountains

and about as many species occur from the Rocky Mountains westward

(Mastrogiuseppe et al. in review). Numerous karyological studies over the

past 50 years (Whitkus 1991) have shown much chromosomal variation at

the sectional, species, and population level. Even individual plants may have

some cell to cell changes in karyotype. Much of this variation is thought to

be the consequence of polycentric chromosomes with diffuse centromeres

(Grant 1981). Polycentric chromosomes have the ability to fragment or fuse

with other chromosome pieces and still retain the potential of completing

SiDA 18(2): 587-592. 1998
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normal movements during mitosis and meiosis. Tn spite or because of this

variation, chromosome data have been informative in understanding the

taxonomy and probable phylogenetic relationships among these species

(Rothrock & Reznicek 1996a). And previously unrecognized species, such

as Carex ozarkana and C molestiformis, have been revealed to have distinc-

tive chromosonie numbers (Rothrock& Reznicek 1 996b; Reznicek& Rothrock

1997).

As part of ongoing taxonomic sttidies of eastern North American spe-

cies of Carex section Ovales ancf especially as part of the Flora of North

America project, an effort was made to complete a karyological survey of

all species which occur in eastern North America and, where possible, to

capture additional intraspecific variability This tipciate doctiments the karyotypes

of 40 plants from 14 species.

MATHRIArS ANl^ Ml^lllOnS

As described previously (Rothrock & Reznicek 1 996a), living plants were

collected in the field during their fruiting stage and cultivated in a sand-

peat-perlite medium under greenhouse conditions. In this study, two spe-

cies, 6'. pmticola and C xeranticn, were grown from sceci taken from her-

barium specimens. Cold treatment was used to stimulate the production

of new inflorescences by the following spring. Immature spikes were pre-

served in methanol, chloroform, propionic acid (6:3:2). Within the subse-

cjuent 72 hours, anthers were dissected from the spikes and scjuashed in

2% lactic-acetic-orcein (Cooperrider & Morrison 1967). Meiosis I chro-

mosome figures were examined from five or more pollen mother cells.

Photographs and drawings were made with a Nikon Labophot-2 micro-

scope using phase contrast at lOOOx magnification.

Voucher specimens were typically prepared at the time of field collec-

tion or occasionally from fruiting greenhouse material. Vouchers, on de-

posit at the University of Michigan Herbarium (MIC^H), include photo-

micrographs and drawings of coturtable figures.

Rl-.SLirrS AND niSCL'SSlON

The chromosome cotmts for the 14 species reported in this study ranged

from ;/ - 24, the k)west now known for section Ovales (Whitkus 1991), to

n = 42 (fable 1). for six of the species intraspecific variation in chromo-

some luimber is reported. Five counts published by Love and Love (1981)

are clearly at odds with our results and, given the often subtle differences

between species, likely indicate fiultv identification of the plant being ex-

amined.

Carex adusta F. Boott.—Our material from Wishington Co., Maine, comes

from near the eastern extreme of the distribution of C. adusta. Its ;; = 39
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Tabu: 1. New and published chromosome numbers hir select species of Grrcx section Ovdlcs.

Species Location:Voucher or Reference

Carcx adusta F. Roott

Carex argymntha Fuckerman

Carex brevior (Dewey) Mackenzie

Carexfeta L.H. Bailey

Carex foenea Willd.

Carex byalina F. Boott

Carex longii Mackenzie

Carex merritt-jernaldii Mackenzie

Carcx molesta Bright

Cnrcx rnuikingumcnsis Schwein.

Carex oronensis Fernald

Carex praticola Rydb.

Carcx tctrastachya Schceie

Carex xeranticn L.H. Bail

.39 Washington C:o., ME: A.A.R 10560
32* Love &^Lovc 1981

40 Hancock Co., ME: RE.R. 3479
40 Washington Co., ME: A.A.R. 10087
40 C;entre Co., FA: RE.R. 3494
40 Wihl 1940
yr Love & Love 1981

U Kaufman Co., 'IX: A.A.R. 10345b
24 + 1

V

Kaufman C:o., 'IX: A.A.R. 10345c
26 Kaufman C:o., TX: A.A.R. 10345a
28 Christian Co., IL: RE.R. 3545
30 Lonoke Co., AR: RE.R. 2885
30+lV Coahoma Co., MS: Brvson 14829
32 Fayette Co., IL: RE.R. 3540
32 Pulaski Co., AR: RE.R. 2902
34 Love & Love 1981

33 Lane Co., OR: Wilson 7869

41 Hancock Co., ME: RE.R. 3480
4 I Strafford Co., NH: RE.R. 3478
42 Hancock Co., ME: RE.R. 3480
32' Love & Love 1981

37 Morris Co., TX: A.A.R. 8489
37 Rothrock & Reznicek 1996a

29 Cannberland Co., TN: RE.R. 3638
28+1

V

Rothrock & Reznicek 1996a
3

1

Rothrock & Reznicek 1 996a

37 Strafford Cx)., NH: RE.R. 3475
34* Love & Love 1981

35 Tanakal942

34 Bolivar Co., MS: Bryson 12209
34 White Co., IN: RE.R. 3356
35 Grant Co., IN: RE.R. 2482
35 Macon Co., MO: RE.R. 3567.5
34 Wahl 1940
34' Love &L6ve 1981

40 Huntington Co., IN: RE.R. 2132

37 Hancock Co., M li; RE.R. 348

1

37 Penobscot Co., ME: RE.R. 3483

39 Thunder Bay District, Ontario: Oldham 1 773 1 a

38, 39 Packer & Whitkus 1982
38,39 Whitkus 1991
32* Love & Love 1981

30+III Kaufman Co., TX: A.A.R. 10,344

32 Zavala Co. , TX: Wipff 29 1 5

32 Brazos Co., TX: Jones 12345a
33 Brazos Co., TX: Jones 12345b
33 Burleson Co., TX: A.A.R. 1 042

1

33 Jefferson Co., TX: A.A.R. 1 041

1

34 Thunder Bay District, Ontario: Oldham 17732
34 Love & Love 1981

problematic, unvouchered reports; see text
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disagrees with the n = 32 listed by Love and Love (1981). Unfortunately

many Love and Love chromosome counts for G2r(?x section Ovales, including

this one, have no known, extant voticher specimens. We suspect, however,

that their n - 32 count may be based upon an individual belonging to some

other species, perhaps C. brevior (Dewey) Mackenzie.

Carex argyrantha Tuckerman.—Based upon single plants h^om 3 locali-

ties, this species had a consistent n = 40. Wahl (1940) published a count of

n - 40 for this species under the misapplied name C.foenea. Love and Love

(1981) incorrectly attribute an n = 32 to this species. Their material came

from a Manitoba source which lies outside the range of C. argyrantha.

Unfortunately no voucher is known for their count.

Carex brevior (Dewey) Mackenzie.—Our material (10 plants) gave a sur-

prisingly broad range ofchromosome counts, from n = 24 to 32. Morpho-

logically the species is variable but we were unable to correlate any particu-

lar phenotype with chromosome count. We thus have no reason as yet to

suspect that 2 or more sibling species are hidden within this taxon. The

lowest counts, n - 24, 24 + IV, and 26 are from unusually robust individu-

als collected in Kaufman Co., Texas. The n = 30 individual was notewor-

thy in having clear nervation on the dorsal face of the perigynia. A previ-

ous report for Carex brevior {with, voucher specimen documentation available)

is n = 34 (Love & Love 1981). This report is plausible, though the number

remains unconfirmed.

Carex feta L.H. Bailey.—This species, from western North America, had

an « = 33. Given the size and shape of the perigynia and achenes as well as

the clear collar at the orifice of the leaf sheath, we suspect that C. feta is

most closely related to C.festucacea Schk. ex Willd. found in eastern North

America. The later species has a chromosome range of « = 33 + III, 34, and

35 (Wahl 1940; Roth rock & Reznicek 1996a).

Carex foenea Willd.—Our material (4 plants) had « = 41 and 42. In fact,

the short aneuploid series was observed within the population from Hancock

Co., Maine. Many taxonomic treatments (e.g. Fernald 1950) have incor-

rectly called this taxon C. aenea Fern. Love and Love (1981) published an

n = 32 for C. aenea for material collected from near Brandon, Manitoba.

No voucher specimen from this locality could be found. On the other hand,

their voucher from Maskwa rapids, Manitoba (L5vc & Love 5512, WIN!)
is a specimen of C. foenea and the annotation label indicates that the chro-

mosome count was "2« = 64." Unfortunately this voucher was intended

for their report of 67. tenera, a species with n = 26 to 28 (Wahl 1940; Rothrock

& Reznicek, unpublished data).

The relatively high chromosome number for C. foenea compares favor-

ably to that of several other species possessing long pistillate scales. These
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include C. admta {n = 39), C. argyrantha {n = 40), and perhaps C. silicea

Olney {n = 37, 38).

Carex hyalina F. Boott.—This specimen from the southwestern extreme

ofthe species' range had an n = 37. Our previous report (Rothrock & Reznicek

1 996a) for the rare C. hyalina, from the northern portion of its range in

Mississippi, also provided an w = 37.

Carex longii Mackenzie.—Previous work (Rothrock & Reznicek 1996a)

found « = 28 + IV and 31 for plants from the coastal plain of the south-

eastern US and from southern Michigan. This plant with w = 29 comes

from the Ctimberland Mountain region of Tennessee.

Carex merritt-fernaldii Mackenzie.—Given a count byTanaka (1942) of

n - 35, our result of « = 37 suggests possible aneuploidy for this species.

Love and Love (1981) offer an undocumented count of2« = 68. fiowever

their count must be in error since the plant material came from Melita in

extreme southwestern Manitoba, well outside the known range for C. merritt-

fernaldii in that province.

Carex merritt-fernaldii ohtn is morphologically confused with C. brevior.

The differences in chromosome condition, however, reinforce its recogni-

tion at the species level.

Carex molesta Bright.—Previous work found w = 34 for this taxon (Wahl

1940). L5ve and Love (1981) also found w = 34 for undocumented mate-

rial from Manitoba where, as far as we know, C. molesta does not occur. We
confirm « = 34 but also found an aneuploid variation oi n = 35.

Carex muskingumensis Schwein.—The count of « = 40 (based upon 2

plants) is the first for this species. For a member of G^rex section Ovales, C.

muskingumensis is quite distinctive. The stiff inflorescence, spikes, and lan-

ceolate perigynia are unusually large. The vegetative culms have numerous

evenly spaced leaves reminiscent of the C. tribuloides group (with « = 32 &
35), the mostly likely near relative of C. muskingumensis.

Carex oronensis Fernald.—The counts of w = 37 are the first for this rare

endemic of the Penobscot River valley in central Maine. Dibble (1991)

hypothesizes that the European C. ovales is a near relative. Fiowever, this is

not supported by the numerous chromosome counts for C. ovalis which

range from n = 32 to 34 (Whitkus 1991). We are unable to suggest pos-

sible close affinities between C. oronensis and other species in eastern North

America.

Carex praticola Rydb.—Primarily a species ofwestern North America, this

plant comes from a disjunct southern outlier of the species' natural distri-

bution. Its n = 39 is identical to that of Packer and Whitkus (1982) and

Whitkus (1991), who additionally reported n = 38. The unvouchered re-
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port of ;/ = 32 by Love and Love (1981) is highly suspect.

Carex tetrastachya Scheele.—Formerly known as C brittoniana, C. tetrastachya

displays an aneuploid series. Among the material available, we observed n

- 30 + III (1 plant), 32 (3 plants), 33 (4 plants). Correll and Johnson (1970)

suggest that this taxon and C hyalina are most closely related. Vegetatively

we especially find the two to be quite distinctive and the C hyalina counts

of « = 37 do not immediately suggest a close affinity.

Carex xerantica L.H. Bailey.—Our plant fi'om a disjunct and eastern out-

lier of the species in Ontario yielded an n - 34. This confirms an unvouchered

(but geographically plausible) report by Love and Love (1 98 1 ) for this northern

species.
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Recent field and herbarium studies have yielded 37 vascular plant taxa pre-

viously undocumented in Kansas. Seventeen of these are introduced and
naturalized; the others are considered native to Kansas. Notes about these

taxa are provided to update distribution data contained in the Atlas ofthe
Flora ofthe Great Plains ( 1 977) and the Flora ofthe Great Plains (1991) and
to make these data more widely available to botanists working on the Flora

ofNorth America project. All voucher specimens are deposited in the R.L.

McGregor Herbarium (KANU), University of Kansas, unless otherwise

indicated.

Acalypha deamii (Weath.) H.E. Ahles (Euphorbiaceae).

—

Acalypha deamii
occurs at scattered localities from the Ohio River valley west to Kansas. It

typically grows in floodplain forests along rivers and streams. Geoffrey A.

Levin, Illinois Natural History Survey, discovered a single sheet among KANU
specimens o^Acalypha while annotating material for the Flora ofNorth America
project in 1995. The collection site, in Chase County, was visited in 1995
but no A. deamiiy^-AS found. A population of several dozen plants was dis-

covered the following year in east-central Shawnee Co.
Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Chase Co.: Cottonwood Tails, 6.5 mi S, wooded area

along Rock Creek, moist, rich soil, 12 Sep 1975, Stephens 88044. Shawnee Co.: '1M2S,

R16E, sec 1, W 1/2, Tecumseh, 0.5 mi S, 0.5 mi W, elev 880-920 ft, floodplain forest

with scattered limestone outcrops along Stinson Creek between US 40 & 1-70, 27 Aug
1996, Freeman 8172.

Alyssum desertorum Stapf van desertorum (Brassicaceae).—This small,

introduced annual is an innocuous range weed throughout much of the

western U.S. (Rollins 1993). In the northern Great Plains it is encountered

on disturbed prairies, along roadsides, and in waste places, especially in the

High Plains (Great Plains Flora Association 1991). A single population was
discovered in northwest Kansas, where plants occupy a cemetery and shoulder

of an adjacent gravel road.

SiDA 18(2): 593-604. 1998
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Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Thomas Co.: T7S, R32W, sec 28, NW 1/4, NW 1/4,

Gem, 0.25 mi SW, Gem Cemetery, elev 3090 ft, mowed, uphmd cemetery with some remnant

shortgrass prairie, 24 Apr 1996, Freeman 7939.

Amaranthus californicus (Moq.) S. Watson (Amaraiithaceae).—A num-

ber of sheets of this species recently were discovered among KANU speci-

mens identified as A. blitoides S. Watson. Amaranthus californicus can be

distinguished fromy4. blitoidcshy its smaller seeds (0.8-1.1 mm diameter

vs 1.2-1.7 mm diameter) and fewer (1-3 vs. 4-5), scabrous, pistillate se-

pals (Henrickson 1993). California pigweed is a widespread native in the

western U.S. and first was reported in the Great Plains based on a 1995

collection from Dawes Co., Nebraska, by Steve Rolfsmeier. We also have

vouchers from South Dakota (Shannon Co.) and Texas (Deaf Smith, Gray,

and Parmer cos.)

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Barton Co.: Great Bend, 7 mi Nil, area of Cheyenne

Bottoms, along dry pond shore, 1 5 Aug 1 977, McChrgor 30538. Morton Co.: Elkhart, 6

mi N, 3 mi W, edge of dried pool, 13 Aug 1982, McGregor 33603. Rush Co.: Bison, 1 mi

S, bank of Sand Creek, 1 5 Aug 1977, McGregor 30541 . Sherman Co.: Goodland, 9 mi S,

3 mi W, Sherman C:ounty Lake, along lake shore, 15 Aug 1983, McGregor 34742.

Antennaria parvifoiia Nurt. (Asteraceae).—Small-leafpussy s-toes is a common,

widespread, spring ephemeral in the northern and central Great Plains (Great

Plains Flora Association 1991). Earlier collections document its range in

the central Great Plains south to the near the north border of Kansas. The

species is added to the Kansas flora based on two collections h'om the northwest

part of the state.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Norton Co.: T5S, R24W, sec 23, SE 1/4, SE 1/4, NW
1 /4, Lcnora, SE edge of town in Lenora Cemetery, elev 23 1 0-2320 ft, hill above Lost Creek,

overlooking the floodphiin of the North Fork Solomon River, site with remnant mixed

grass prairie vegetation, 8 May 1997, Freeman 8786; I'5S, R22W, sec 8, W 1/2, NW 1/4,

NE 1/4, Edmond, 1 mi N, Edmond Cemetery, elev 2220 ft, level, upland, mowed cem-

etery E of draw dominated by mixed grass prairie, 8 May 1997, Freeman 8795.

Arabis hirsuta (L.) Scop. var. adpressipilis (M. Hopkins) Rollins (Brassicaceae).

—

Two varieties of hairy rockcrcss occur in the Great Plains. Arabis hirsuta

y\x. pycnocarpa (M. Hiopkins) Rollins has trichomes on the stem spreading

and unbranched and occurs throughout the northern Great Plains south-

ward into central Kansas. Variety adpressipilis, with appressed and forked

stem trichomes, barely enters the southeastern Great Plains. It is the com-

mon variety throughout Missouri (Steyermark 1977) and occurs in extreme

southeast Kansas at a single locality.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Cherokee Co.:T34S, R25E, sec 35, NW 1/4, NE 1/4 &
NE 1/4, NW 1/4, jet US 166 & KS 26, 1.5 mi N, Schermerhorn Park, elev 830-900 ft,

rocky, oak-hickory forest on bluffs and uplands N ol Shoal Creek, scattered along creek in

NW part of park,' 23 Apr 1992, Freeman 4323.

Armoracia lacustris (A. Gray) Al-Shehbaz & V.M. Bates (Brassicaceae).

—

Al-Shehbaz and Bates (1987) mapped the distribution ol this aquatic pe-
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rennial throughout the Great Lakes region, Midwest, lower Mississippi River

valley, and at other widely scattered sites in the eastern U.S. A population

discovered in southeast Kansas extends the western range ofthe species roughly

30 kilometers. Unfortunately, it was destroyed by construction activity shortly

after it was discovered.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Neosho Co.: just S of South Mound in shallow body of

water by road near railroad, 25 Jun 1995, Holland 8358.

Aster lateriflorus (L.) Britton var. lateriflorus (Asteraceae).—This aster

erroneously has been attributed to Kansas (Gates 1940; Great Plains Flora

Association 199 1 ; Gleason & Cronquist 1991) based on misidentified specimens

of y^. ontarionis Wiegand. It is fairly common in mesic forest and wood-
lands in Missouri (Steyermark 1977), and a population discovered during

recent field studies in northeast Kansas confirms the species occurs in Kansas.

Voucher specimerT: KANSAS. Leavenworth Co.:'r8S, R22E, sec 1 5, SE 1/4, Ft. Leavenworth

Military Reservadon, W-central part, slopes ESE ofWagner Point, elev 900-1050 ft, mesic,

oak-hickory-maple-basswood forest and small, xcric, tallgrass prairie remnaiits on ridge E
of Sheridan Drive, 3 Oct 1995, Freeman 7808.

Atriplex prostrata Boucher ex DC. (Chenopodiaceae).—An examination

o^YJKNXJ Artriplex specimens by Steve Rolfsmeier, University of Nebraska,

revealed A. prostrata, an introduced, European annual previously undocu-

mented in Kansas. Kansas specimens all had been mistaken for A. patula

L., which appears to be rare in the Great Plains.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Barton Co.:Tl8S, R12W, sec 9, NW 1/4, SW 1/4, Cheyenne

Bottoms, pool 3, dry, flat, exposed, vegetation sparse, 18 Jul 1985, Brooks 17543 &Lanshman.

Edwards Co.: Kinsley, 2 mi E^, floodplain of Arkansas River, wet, sandy soil, 5 Oct 1972,

Stephens 63220. Ford Co.: Dodge City, 5 mi E, low bank of Arkansas River, moist, sandy

soil, 1 8 Sep 1 973, Stephens 73993. Gray Co.: Cimarron, 0.5 mi S, bank ofArkansas River,

brushy, weedy, moist, sandy soil, 4 Aug 1971, Stephens 50414. Kearny Co.: Lakin, 4 mi
NE, dry bottom of Lake McKinney, sandy, silty soil, 10 Aug 1975, Stephens 87379.

Berberis thunbergii DC. (Berberidaceae).—^Japanese barberry is cultivated

widely as a hedge plant and ornamental. During recent field surveys of the

Ft. Leavenworth Military Reservation in northeast Kansas, widely scattered

plants were encountered in open woods and mesic forests.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Leavenworth Co.: T8S, R22E, sec 1 5, SF^ 1/4, Ft. Leavenworth

Military Reservation, W-central part, elev 900-1050 ft, mesic, upland, oak-hickory-maple-

basswood forest on slopes SE of Wigner Point, steep draws with few limestone outcrops,

18 May 1995, Freeman 7132\ T8S. R22E, sec 23, SE 1/4, Ft. Leavenworth Military Res-

ervation, SE corner along Corral Creek, E andW along Grant Ave., elev 770-800 ft, open
banks ofcreek and wooded riparian area immediatelyWofGrant Ave., 1 2 Oct 1 995, Freeman

7867.

Bromus nottowayanus Fernald (Poaceae).—Nottoway brome grows in mesic

forests from southern Quebec south to northern Georgia and east to east-

ern Texas (Pavlick 1995). It may be confused with B. pubescens Muhl. ex

Willd., from which it is distinguished by its sericeous lower leaf sheaths
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and densely pilose collars. A population of 5. nottowayanus discovered in

northeast Kansas extends its range westward from Missouri. At the site, it

grows in close proximity with B. pubescens. However, B. nottowayanus is

strictly confined to the narrow floodplain of a small, upland, intermittent

stream in mesic, oak-hickory forest, whereas B. pubescens is much more

widespread, occupying gentle slopes and ridges throughout the forest.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Leavenworth Co.: T8S, R22K, sec 11, NW 1/4, ht.

Leuvenvvorth Military Reservation, central part HNK ofHancock I [ill at I'ort de Cavaginal

Picnic Area, elev 860-1000 Ft, mesic to dry-mesic, oak-hickory hirest on hills and hhiffs

above Missoin-i River, 21 Jul 1995, Freeman 7448.

Calibrachoa parviflora (Juss.) D'Arcy (Solanaceae).—Streamside petunia

is a prostrate annual known to occur throughout the southern U.S. and

tropiccil America (Correll & Johnston 1970; Nee 1993), with historiciil collections

north to Oregon (Halse 1996). A large population was discovered in cen-

tral Kansas where it occurs in seasonally wet basins. This is the northern-

most locality lor the species in the Great Plains. It is possible that this spe-

cies has been overlooked in the Great Plains due to the ephemeral nature

ol its habitat.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Barton Co.: T18S, Rl 2W, sec 7, SW 1/4 & sec 8, E 1/2,

Hoisington, 2 mi S, 5 mi W, Cheyenne Bottoms Nature Conservancy Reserve, near Rush

Lake, elev 1 960 h, barren, ciiy basins in grazed, seasonally wet, I\iscofiyrum-Dist:ichlisgnissla.nd,

soil clayey, 1 7 Jtm 1997, Morse 1 5ti6 cr taring.

Chenopodium pumilio R. Br. (Chenopodiaceae).—Ridged goosefoot is an

annual plant native to Australia and reported over much of the eastern U.S.,

southeastern Oklahoma, much of Texas, and on the West Coast (Gleason

& Cronquist 1 99 1 ; Hatch et al. 1990; Wilken 1993). A centrtil Kansas collection

extends its range some 270 kilometers westward from Missouri.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Reno Co.:T22S, R7W, sec 10, NE 1/4, Nickerson, 901 1

N Riveruin Rd., common in farm yard, 1 Sep 1992, Foster s.ii.

Digitalis lanata Ehrh. (Scrophulariaccae).—Grecian foxglove is a biennial

or perennial sometimes grown as an ornamental or cultivated for the pro-

duction ol digitalis, a drug used as a cardiac stimtilant (Moe & Farah 1 975).

It is a native of the Balkan Peninstila, Hungary, and Romania. In 1994 it

was reported in sotitheast Kansas by a landowner in whose scrub-oak woodland

pasture plants were very common and spreading rapidly. This is the only

report of this species naturalizing and becoming noxious in North America.

Since 1995, the Plant Health Division, Kansas Department of Agriculture,

has been attempting to eradicate the plant, a task made difficult by the large

seed bank apparently present at the sire.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Wilson Co.: r28S,Rl4L, sec 7, SE 1/4, SE 1/4, Fredonia,

6 mi N, 4 mi W, sandy scrub oak pasture, common over ca 20 acres, May 1994, Vaughn

s.n., 27 Jun 1994, McGregor 4 1 1 10 & RusselL 8 Jun 1995, McGregor 41 121

.

Dirca palustris L. ( Fhymelaeaceae).—Leatherwood growls on rocky slopes
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and along floodplains in mesic, deciduous forests in the eastern U.S. and

southeastern Canada. A thriving population discovered in extreme eastern

Kansas extends the range of this shrub nearly 120 kilometers westward from

central Missouri (Steyermark 1977). The plants first were discovered around

1990 when a site analysis was conducted and land use plans were being

developed for the Overland Park Arboretum and Botanical Gardens, which

now occupies the site.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Johnson Co.: Tl4S, R24E, sec 25, S 1/2, SE 1/4 & sec

26, N 1/2, NE 1/4, jet US 69 & US 169, 6 mi S, 1 mi W, Overland Park Arboretum and

Botanical Cardcns, clev 900-1000 ft, mesic, oak-hickory forest on NE-facing slope S of

Wolf Creek and small limestone glades above steep limestone outcrops, 8 May 1998, Free-

man 10700.

Elaeagnus umbellata Thunb. (Elaeagnaceae).—Autumn olive is an Asian

species planted in the U.S. as an ornamental and for wildlife habitat. Scat-

tered, mature plants occupy clearings and disturbed sites on the Ft. Leavenworth

Military Reservation in northeast Kansas. The first collections from non-

cultivated plants in Missouri were made in the late 1980s, but the species

is believed to be naturalized in most Missouri counties and is a serious pest

{Smith 1997).

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Leavenworth Co.: T8S, R22E, sec 1 1, NW 1/4, Ft.

Leavenworth Military Reservation, central part ENE of Hancock Hill at Eort de Cavaginal

Picnic Area, elev 860-1000 ft, mesic to dry-mcsic, oak-hickory forest on hills and bluffs

above Missouri River, open, disturbed areas along roads and trails, several do/.en scattered

shrubs, 21 Jul 1995, Freeman 7441.

ElodeabifoiiataH. St. John (Hydrocharitaceae).—This aquatic macrophyte,

which is native to parts of the Great Plains, Rocky Mountains, and Pacific

Northwest, is added to the Kansas flora based on specimens annotated in

1995 by Robert R. Haynes, University of Alabama. The three specimens

originally were identified as E. nuttallit (Planch.) H. St. John, another member
of the genus that occurs in a few, scattered localities in the state.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Cheyenne Co.: St. Francis, 9 mi SW, small seepage feed

pool along Republican River beneath county road bridge, 5 Aug 1980, Brooks 14822; St.

Francis, 4 mi SW, pool in South Fork Republican River, 15 Oct 1980, McGregor 32079;
St. Francis, 3.5 mi SW, pool along South Fork Republican River, 16 Aug 1983, McGre'2;or

34761.

Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Nees var. miserrima (E. Fourn.) Reeder

(Poaceae).—This variety (as E. tephrosanthos Schult.) was included in syn-

onymy in the Flora ofthe Great Plains (Great Plains Flora Association 1 99 1).

However, following Reeder's (1986) treatment of the species, we have vouchers

for var. miserrima from the following eastern Kansas counties: Allen, Anderson,

Bourbon, Coffey, Douglas, Franklin, Jefferson, Labette, Leavenworth, Linn,

Lyon, Marion, Miami, Morris, Osage, Shawnee, Wilson, and Woodson.
The rangewide distribution of this variety is from Florida and the southern

Gulf Coast west to southeastern Arizona and south through Mexico, Cen-
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tral America, and the West Indies {Koch 1 974). \fds\ctY pectinacea, which

is widespread in the U.S., Mexico, and Central America (Koch 1974), is

common statewide.

Euonymus fortunei (Turcz.) Hand.-Mazz. (Celastraceae).—This climbing

shrub is a frequently planted ornamental in eastern Kansas. Large, well-

established, naturalized populations along the Missouri and Wakarusa Rivers

in eastern Kansas recently have come to otir attention. At these sites, E.

fortunei forms dense, spreading carpets in the understoiy ofdisturbed floodplain

forests. This species has been seen at numerous other sites in eastern Kan-

sas, most of which have not been documented by vouchers. The varietal

status of these plants has not been determined.

Voucher specimens; Cherokee Co.:T35S, R35K, sec 1, SE 1/4, NE 1/4, Baxter Springs,

E side, Kiwanis Park, elev 200 m, weedy bottomland forest along Spring River, 30 Aug

1998, Morse 2723. Douglas Co.: University of Kansas West Campus, woodland west of

Bridwell Lab, undisturbed for over 50 year's, 16 Oct 1995, McGregor 41197A, 41197B.

Leavenworth Co.: ISS, R22E, sec 23, SE 1/4, Ft. Leavenworth Mihtary Reservation, SE

corner along Corral Creek, E andW of Grant Ave, open banks of creek and wooded ripar-

ian area immediatelyW of Grant Ave, 12 Oct 1995, Freeman 7868. Reno Co.: T25S, R8W,

sec 3, NW 1/4, SE 1/4, Arlington, 0.5 mi N, 0.75 mi W, elev 1590 ft, sandy, spring-run

below a spring-led pond on the S side of the North Fork Ninnescah River, trunks of larg-

est vines 30-40 cm in diameter, other smaller vines scattered F^ of pond, 1 3 Jul 1997, Free-

man 8889.

Eupatorium purpureum L. var. holzingeri (Rydb.) E. Lamont (Asteraceae).^

—

Lamont (1990; 1995) distinguished two varieties of widespread Eupato-

rium purpureum based on leaf pubescence. Vinety purpureum has glabrous

or nearly glabrous abaxial leaf surfaces and occurs throughout most of the

range of the species. In var. holzingeri, the abaxial leaf surface is densely

and persistently puberulent to villose. This variety occurs largely in the Midwest

and eastern Great Plains. An examination of specimens at KANU reveals

both varieties are present in Kansas, with y^iV. purpureum documented only

from Cherokee Co. We have vouchers for var. holzingeri (Rydb.) E. Lamont

from the following 21 counties; Allen, Anderson, Atchison, Bourbon, Cherokee,

Coffey, Crawford, Doniphan, Douglas, Franklin, Jefferson, Johnson, Labette,

Linn, Leavenworth, Miami, Neosho, Osage, Shawnee, Woodson, and

Wyandotte.

Leptochloa uninervia (J. Presl) Hitchc. & Chase (Poaceae).—Mexican

sprangletop is added to the Kansas flora based on a single specimen anno-

tated in 1 990 by Neil Snow, Washington University. This is the only Great

Plains record of this grass, which generally ranges from southern Lexas south

into (xMitral and South America (Goulci 1975).

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Rice Co.: 'J^IS, R9W, sec 21 , NE 1/4, SW 1/4, Alden,

2.75 nii S, S side of Arkansas River, sandy river floodplain, open, 14 Sep 1983, Brooks

17036.
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Lespedeza bicolor Turcz. (Fabaceae).—This perennial legume was intro-

duced from Asia and now is naturalized throughout much of the south-

eastern U.S. (Isely 1990). A small, persistent population found in eastern

Kansas extends the range of the species more than 300 kilometers from

localities in eastern Missouri (Miihlenbach 1979) and northern Arkansas

(Smith 1988).

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Douglas Co.: T13S, R18E, sec 8, N 1/2, SE l/4,Wside
of Clinton Reservoir, Woodridge Public Use Area, elev 1000-1010 ft, weedy, annually

mowed, reseeded tallgrass prairie, scattered wet depressions, 16 Sep 1996, Morse 1077, 9

Oct 1996, A/ow 1109.

Loeflingia squarrosa Nutt. subsp. texana (Hook.) Barneby & Twisselm.

(Caryophyllaceae).—This diminutive, native annual grows in sandy soil

from east-central Texas north to north-central Oklahoma, with widely dis-

junct populations in Dawes Co., Nebraska (Barneby &Twisselmann 1970)

and Weston Co., Wyoming (Hartman etal. 1985). Smyth (1898) reported

it from Wichita Co., Kansas, but no voucher has been located. The discov-

ery of a population in southwest Kansas supports its inclusion in the state's

flora.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Clark Co.: 134S, R23W, sec 35, S 1/2, Ashland, 1 1 mi
S, 0.5 mi W, Dunne Ranch, SE part, elev 1850-1870 ft, sandy, mixed grass prairie on S

side of the Cimarron River, 28 Apr 1998, Freeman 10588.

Lupinus argenteus Pursh var. argenteus (Fabaceae).—Silvery lupine is a

common species on rocky, mixed grass and shortgrass prairies throughout

the High Plains (Great Plains Flora Association 1977, 1991). A popula-

tion found in northwest Kansas is nearly 200 kilometers from the nearest

locations in western Nebraska and eastern Colorado.
Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Rawlins Co.: T5S, R35W, sec 7, E 1/2 & sec 8, W 1/2,

McDonald, ca 1 1 mi S, 6 mi E, N-S trending draw on the S side of Beaver Creek, E of the

Dewey Ranch, elev 3200-3300 ft, grazed, upland, shortgrass prairie and rocky slopes be-

low outcrops of the Ogallala Formation, 20 Jun 1990, Freeman 3135, 30 May 1 99 1 , Free-

man 3522 & Brooks.

Malus coronaria (L.) Mill. var. coronaria (Rosaceae).—Wild crab apple is

a low shrub or small tree of thickets and woods in the northeastern U.S.

(Gleason & Cronquist 1991). A small, presumably native population was

discovered in extreme eastern Kansas. This species has been documented
in scattered counties in Missouri (Steyermark 1977), including Jackson and

Clay, which are just east of the Kansas locality.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Wyandotte Co.: Tl IS, R25E, sec 34, NW 1/4, Rocland

Park, N side of town, Rosedale Park, elev 850-950 ft, open, oak-hickory forest on pre-

dominantly N-facing slopes S of Turkey Creek, forest slightly to moderately disturbed, 4

May 1998, Freeman 10698.

Malus floribunda Siebold ex Van Houtte (Rosaceae).—This handsome, non-

native, ornamental tree is cultivated widely in eastern Kansas. It is added
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to the flora based on a collection from the east-central part of the state.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Douglas Co.: University of Kansas West Campus, brtishy

woodland SW of greenhouse, area originally an open wooded pasture, undisturbed for 45

years, 7 Apr 1993, McGregor 41 140.

Paspalum dissectum (L.) L. (Poaceae).—This mat-forming grass grows along

muddy streambanks, ditches, and the margins of ponds in the southeast

U.S. and in Cuba (Gould 1975; Steyermark 1977). Populations in south-

east Kansas extend the range of the species westward 120 kilometers from

the nearest Missouri sites (Steyermark 1977).

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Woodson Co.: TIGS, R14E, sec 11 , Woodson County

State Lake, on dry lake shore flats, common, 1 3 Oct 1 988, McGregor 39793\ T25S, Rl 5E,

sec 1 5, SW 1/4, Yares Center, ca 0.25 mi SW, moist area in drained lake bed, 2 Sep 1993,

McGregor 41064.

Polygonuni cespitosum Blume var. longisetum (Bruijn) Steward

(Polygonaceae).—This introduced, Asian annual has been reported from

several localities along the Missouri River in Iowa and Nebraska (Great Plains

Flora Association 1991). Mitchell and Dean (1978) report the species has

spread rapitily in the U.S. since the 1940s. In recent years, populations in

two northeast Kansas counties have come to our attention. In 1998, it was

observed to be an abundant weed in pots and on the groimds ol a plant

nursery in Douglas County, Kansas.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Douglas Co.: Lawrence, L of Heatherwood Drive, 100

m NW of Heatherwood and 22nd Street, disturbed area behind Shannon Plaza Apart-

ments, 23 Oct 1 996, Kade^rly 1 5. Leavenwordi Co.: T8S, R23E, sec 1 8, NW 1 /4, Lt. Leavenworth

Military Reservation, E-central part, Missouri River floodplain, 1 mi ENE of S end of

Sherman Army Airfield, elev 765 ft, open, silty river bank and niesic, floodplain forest, 3

Oct 1995, Freenum 7775^; T8S, R22E, sec 23, SE 1/4, Ft. Leavenworth Military Reserva-

tion, SE corner along Corral Creek, E and W of Crant Avenue, open banks of creek and

wooded riparian area immediately W of Crant Avenue, 12 Oct 1995, Freeman 7864.

Rhamnus cathartica L. (Rhamnaceae).—Common buckthorn is a Euro-

pean shrub or small tree cultivated in the U.S. as a hedge plant. Ir has be-

come naturalized and occasionally weedy in parts of the eastern U.S. and

southern Canada (Elias 1 980; Smith 1 997). Scattered, small trees were discovered

in a ciisturbeci forest in extreme eastern Kansas.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Wyandotte Co.: \\ IS, R25E, sec 34, NW 1/4, Roeland

Park, N side of town, Rosedale Park, elev 850—950 ft, open, oak-hickory forest on pre-

dominantly N-facing slopes S of Tm-key C4-eek, 4 May 1998. FrecDtan 106i77.

Schoenoplectus californicus (C.A. Mey.) Sojak (Cyperaccae).—A single

specimen of California bulrush was discovered among KANU specimens

o't Schoenoplectus in 1993 by S. Galen Smith, University of Wisconsin-

Whitewater, while he was annotating specimens for the Flora ofNorth America

project. As far as we are aware, this is the only record of this taxon in the

Great Plains, k differs from other members of the Schoenoplectus lacustris

complex [S. taheriuwniontani (C.C^. Cimel.) Palla, S. acutus (Muhl. ex Bigelow)
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A. Love & D. Love, and S. heterochaetus (Chase) Sojak) in having bluntly

trigonous culms near the inflorescence, leaf blades lacking or up to 2 mm
long, strap-like floral bristles, and smooth floral scales. In the U.S., Schoenoplectus

californicus is distributed discontinuously from the southern Atlantic Coastal

Plain west to California.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Barber Co.: 2 mi SE of Sun City, edge of creek bank, 4

Aug 1959, McGregor 14712.

Shepherdia argentea (Pursh) Nutt. (Elaeagnaceae).—Smyth (1892), Hitchcock

(1899), and Gates (1940) listed buffaloberry in Kansas, but vv^e are unable

to locate a voucher substantiating the historical occurrence of this species

in the state. This is a common, widespread shrub in the northern half of

the Great Plains. A small population in northwest Kansas confirms its presence

in Kansas and extends the species' range south from Nebraska roughly 40

kilometers.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Rawlins Co.: T4S, R36W, sec 32, ca 8.5 mi S, 5.5 mi E

of McDonald, SE-trending canyon that joins Beaver Creek to the S, elev 3100-3160 ft,

grazed, upland, shortgrass prairie and canyons with extensive outcrops ot the Ogallala Formation,

restricted to a ca 50 yd stretch of the N bank of Beaver Creek, 1 9 Sep 1990, Freeman 3248

& Brooks.

Sida rhombifolia L. (Malvaceae).—No other reports ofthis pantropical annual,

which occurs sporadically in ruderal sites in the eastern U.S. (FryxeU 1985;

Gleason & Cronquist 1991), are known for the Great Plains. When it was

collected, the land owner reported the population had been present at least

10 years. It is not known if this population persists.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Shawnee Co.: Topeka, backyard of home at 1916 SW
Atwood, lawn weed at edge of garden, known from the site for at least 10 years, 5 Oct

1992, Coleman s.n.

Stellaria pallida (Dumort.) Crep. (Caryophyllaceae).—Lesser chickweed

first was reported tor North America by Morton (1972), who collected it

in North Carolina. Rabeler (1997) reported it for Texas and noted that it

had been found in nearby southeastern states, including Arkansas and Tennessee.

Our field and herbarium studies reveal this annual weed of lawns and dis-

turbed areas occurs in 84 Kansas counties. In the past it has been misidentified

as the ubiquitous Stellaria media (L.) Vilk, common chickweed. Rabeler

( 1 997) considered S. pallida to be a probable recent introduction, but specimens

indicate it has been in Kansas at least 67 years. The oldest collections we
have seen are deposited at the Kansas State University Herbarium (KSC):

a 1931 collection from Lyon Co. and a 1946 collection from Cherokee Co.

Tridens Xoklahomensis (Feath.) Feath. (Poaceae).—Oklahoma tridens is

a naturally occurring, sterile hybrid between Tridensflavus (L.) Hitchc. and

T. strictus (Nutt.) Nash (Crooks & Kucera 1973). It currently is known
from two sites in southeast Kansas, and additional field studies likely will
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reveal other populations where the parent species arc sympatric.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Labette Co.: I'arsons, near the arboretum, native-like

area, 2 Oct 1995, Holland 8560. Neosho Co.: St. Paul, 1 mi N, open pasture, growing

with Tridens stnctm. 19 Oct 1995, Holland 8583.

Trifolium incarnatum L. (Fabaceae).—Records of crimson clover in the

Great Plains are based on inh'eqtient escapes from plantings (Great Plains

Flora Association 1991). This showy, European legume was found at a single

locality in east-central Kansas where the land owner reporrs it has persisted

for at least totu" years.

Voucher sp^ecimcn: KANSAS. Douglas Co.: 'n2S, R19K, sec 21, E 1/2, SW 1/4, jcr

KS 10 & US 40 (W oF Lawrence), 1.5 mi N, 1.5 mi E, elev 890-960 ft, disturbed, oak-

hickory woodland on N-S ridge between rwo unnamed tributaries to Baldwin Creek, mowed
path on E side of ridge, 5 May 1998, Freennni 10699.

Veronica biloba L. (Scrophulariaceae).—Iwo-lobe speedwell, an annual

introduced from western Asia, has been reported in the Great Plains from

ruderal sites along the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains ((jteat Plains

Flora Association 1 991 ) and from two recent collections in Nebraska. It is

adcied to the Kansas list based on a collection in north-central Kansas.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Ottawa Co: Tl IS, R4W, sec 1, SE 1/4, Minneapolis, S

edge of town in Markley Grove Park, elev 1 240 ft, wooded floociplain on S side ol Solomon

River, woods dominated by Qi/ciras r/iacroa/rpa, imdersror_\' mostly moweti, 6 May 1997,

Freeman 8675.

Veronica hederifolia L. (Scrophulariaceae).—Ivy-leaf speedwell is a widely

introduced, European species known from three previous collections in the

Great Plains: two in Nebraska and one in South F^akota (Great Plains Flora

Association 1977, 1991). Populations discovered in Lawrence, Kansas, in

1993 and 1995 are persisting.

Voucher specimens: KANSAS. Douglas Co.: 4125, R19E, sec 31, Lawrence, NW of

the University ol Kansas campus, W side of Emery Rd, ca 30 ft S of jet with Sigma Nu
Place, disturbed, open, wooded, weedy, E-facing slope, 17 Apr 1993, Freeman 476 F, 4

May 1993, Freeman 4778\ 14 3S, R20E, sec 6, NW 1/4, NW 1/4, Lawrence, alley on W
side of lennessec just S of corner of 16th and lennessee, dominant groimd cover along

alley and behind house at 1627 lennessee, 24 Apr 1995, Morse 203; Clinton Lake, lawn

of headquarters office, 20 Apr 1997, McGregor 41252. Franklin Co.: In (Ottawa, lawn of

city park, 19 Apr 1 997, McGregor 41250.

Veronica persica Poir. (Scrophulariaceae).—Bird-eye speedwell is another

widely introduced, European annual known from a few sites in the Great

Plains. It was inadvertently omitted from the Flora ofthe Great Plains (Great

Plains Flora Association 1991), although it has been documented in Iowa,

Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wyoming. A 1975 collection from western

Kansas went unnoticed imtil recently, and it is not known if the species

still occurs at the site.

Voucher specimen: KANSAS. Scott Co.: Scott City, park at south edge of city, scat-

tered in lawn, 26 Jul 1975, McGregor 27516.
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Recent field work in Iowa has resulted in the discovery of three angiosperms

previously unknown in the state and populations ofnine other angiosperms

that are rare. Eight of the 1 2 species are considered native in Iowa. Most
populations were discovered during field surveys that are part of an effort

to complete a comprehensive flora of Bremer County, located in northeast

Iowa. One species excluded from the Iowa flora by recent workers should

be reinstated based on a 1998 collection in the state and an older herbarium

specimen at the R.L. McGregor Herbarium (KANU), University of

Kansas.

NRW STATE RECX^RDS

Eleocharis intermedia (Muhl.) Schult. (Cyperaceae).—A number of au-

thors have included Iowa within the range of this cespitose spike-rush (Rydberg

1932; Svenson 1 957; Mohlenbrock 1976; Gleason & Cronquist 1991); however,

it was not listed for the state by Eilers and Roosa (1994). A small popula-

tion discovered along the Cedar River in 1997 supports its inclusion in the

state's flora.

Voucher spiccimcn: IOWA. Bremer Co.: T92N, R14W, sec 22, SW 1/4, SW 1/4 & sec

21 , SE 1/4, SE 1/4, Waverly, 0.5 mi W, 1.5 mi N, Cedar Bend Conservation Park, E end,

drying mud flats along the Cedar River, 7 Oct 1997, Freeman 10198 (ISC, KANU).

Rumexstenophyllus Ledeb. (Polygonaceae).—Eilers and Roosa (1994) excluded

this introduced species from their checklist, stating that reports of the taxon

in Iowa were unsubstantiated. It was mapped in Harrison County, Iowa,

in the Atlas ofthe Flora ofthe Great Plains (Great Plains Flora Association

1977) based on a voucher at KANU, and it recently was collected at a sec-

ond locality in the state.

Voucher specimens: IOWA. Bremer Co.: T9 IN, Rl4W,sec2, SE 1/4 NW 1/4, Waverly,

E side oftown, open, disturbed railroad right-of-way just S of Bremer Avenue, 18 Jul 1998,

Freeman 1 1090 (ISC, KANU). Harrison Co.: 3 mi SE of Modale, margin of farm pond,

exposed, weedy, wet, 17 Aug 1974, Brooks 8173, McGregor & Stephens (KANU).

SiDA 18(2): 605-609. 1998
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Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. (Caryophyllaccae).—This diminutive,

introduced, annual weed occurs sporaciically in central North America and

more commonly along the coasts (Rossbach 1 940). A small population was

discovered in 1 991 in a disturbed, grassy site at the edge of a sidewalk in a

rest area along Interstate 35. More phints were discovered in a grassy me-

dian in the parking lot of the same rest area in 1995. Annual visits reveal

this population is persisting.

Voucher specimens: IOWA. Clarke Co.: roadside rest area along 1-35, ca 2 mi W & 2

mi S of Osceola, W side oFinterstare, 2 Sep 1991, Freenuut & Freonaii 4 12-1 (KANIJ); 5

Sep 1995, Freemtni & Freeman 776^ (ISC, KANU).

Ncyii:wc:)RiHY ri-cords

Astragiilus distortus Torn & A. Gray var. distortus (Fabaceae).—Bent milk-

vetch is documented in 1 1 southeastern and eastern Iowa counties; how-

ever, extant populations occur in only six of these (Roosa et al. 1 989). The

species typically is associated with sand prairies (Eilers & Roosa 1994) and

is a special concern plant (Iowa Administrative Code 571 1994). A small,

degraded, sandy prairie remnant in a cemetery north of janesville supports

roughly two-dozen plants ofthis species. Despite the small size ofthis population,

many individuals produced fruits in the spring of 1998. This is the first

report ol the species from the cotrnty.

Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: r91 N, Rl4W.sec35, NR 1/4, NE 1/4, NE 1/

4, Janesville, 0.5 mi N, Oakville Cemetery, mowed, sandy, upkind cemetery E of the Ce-

dar River, 24 May 1 998, Freeman /r;757 (ISC, KANU).

'

Besseya bullii (Eaton) Rydb. (Scrophulariaceae).—Eastern kittentail is a

Midwest endemic found on dry prairie ridges, in woodlands, and along

sandy river terraces (Roosa ct al. 1989). It has been documented in more

than a dozen eastern and north-central Iowa counties, including Bremer

Comity. It is a threatened species in the state (Iowa Administrative Code

571 1994). A new population of fewer than 20 individuals was discovered

in Bremer County in 1 997, and because the population is small, a voucher

specimen was not collected. Instead, a photograph was taken and serves as

the voucher for this population.

Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: r9 IN, Rl4\V, sec 2 1 , W 1 /2, kmesville, 2 mi

N, 2.5 mi W, Shell Rock Creenway, Shell Rock Access, mesic Hoodplain forest along a

tributary lo the Shell Rock River and small area ol remnant tallgrass prairie along an old

road right-ol-\va\', 3 jun 1997, freeman i.n. [photographic \'ouchers] (KANU).

Carex conoidea Schkuhr ex WiUd. (Cyperaceae).—Field sedge is a special

concern plant in Iowa (Iowa Administrative Code 571 1994). It is docu-

mented from Black Hawk, Bremer, Fayette, Linn, and Scott counties in

eastern Iowa (Mark Leoschke, pers. comm.; Roosa et al. 1989). A second

Bremer C^ounty population recently was discovered in a mesic prairie growing

with C. hicknellii^nnon, C. cristatella^niton, C. sartwelli'i Dewey, and C.

stricta Lam.
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Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: T92N, R13W, sec 29, NE 1/4, NE 1/4, NE 1/

4, Bremer, 1.1 mi S, elev 1000 ft, small, mesic, upland, tallgrass prairie remnant along

intermittent stream onW side of blacktop, soil rich and loamy, infrequent, 19Jun 1998,

Freeman 11055 (ISC, KANU).

Carex siccata Willd. (Cyperaceae).—The only previous record of this sedge

in Iowa is a 1936 collection from Clay County (Gilly 1946; Roosa et al.

1989), where it was reported as C. foeneaWiWA. However, the name Carex

foenea has been misapplied in much of the literature (Cronquist et al. 1 977;

Gleason & Cronquist 1991). While 1 have not seen the voucher cited by
Gilly (1 946), his key and description match C. siccata rather than C. foenea.

True C. foenea is a member of section Ovales and occurs north of Iowa.

Carex siccata, a member of section Arenariae, is widely distributed in the

northern U.S. and southern Canada (Cronquist et al. 1977). It is listed (as

C. foenea) as presumed extirpated by Roosa et al. (1989) and is a special

concern plant (Iowa Administrative Code 571 1994). A small population

was discovered in a sand prairie remnant along the Wapslpinicon River,

where Stipa spartea Trin. is the dominant species. Common species at the

site are Dichanthelium depauperatum (Muhl.) Gould, Euphorbia corollata

L., Plantagopatagonica]3iC<\. y-as.patagonica, Poapratensis L., Lespedeza capitata

Michx., Rumex acetosella L., and Vulpia octoflora (Walter) Rydb.
Voucher specimens: IOWA. Bremer Co.: T92N, R12W, sec 2, E 1/2, Tripoli, 1.5 mi E,

Sweet Marsh Wildlife Management Area, S end, small, sandy prairie remnant on the E
side of the Wapslpinicon River, 4 Jun 1997, Freeman 9018 (KANU); 1 6 Jun 1 997, Free-

man 9234 {KKNi] , \SC)

.

Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. (Limnanthaceae) .—This weak, forest annual

is reported only from Dubuque County (Eilers & Roosa 1994). It is a spe-

cies ofspecial concern (Iowa Administrative Code 571 1 994). A large colony

was discovered in a narrow, forested, creek floodplain southeast ofWaverly.
Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: T9 1 N, Rl 3W sec 1 6, NW 1/4, SW 1 /4, Waverly,

3 mi E, 1.5 mi S, rich, mesic, upland, maple-basswood forest and oak-hickory forest on
slopes along Raskins Creek and its tributaries, large colony along floodplain of creek, 24
May 1997,Vrm».?« 8947 (\SC, KANU).

Geum vernum (Ra£) Torn & A. Gray (Rosaceae).—Spring avens is reported

from five Iowa counties, mostly in the southern third of the state (Eilers &
Roosa 1994). It is a species of special concern (Iowa Administrative Code
571 1994). Scattered plants were discovered in northeast Bremer County
in 1997, the first record for the county.

Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.:T93N, Rl IW, sec 13, N 1/2, NE 1/4, Sumner,

1 mi N. 0.5 mi E, North Woods County Park, mesic, maple-basswood-hickory forest E of

the Little Wapsipinicon River and clearings in the forest, infrequent, 4 Jun 1 997, Freeman
9049 {ISC, KANU).

Platanthera flava (L.) Lindl. var. herbiola (R. Br.) Luer (Orchidaceae).

—

This orchid has been reported in low, mesic prairies and sedge meadows in
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eight counties scattered in the eastern third of the state (Roosa et ah 1989),

including Bremer County. It is endangered in Iowa (Iowa Administrative

Code 571 1994). Two populations were discovered in the Wapsipinicon

River drainage in Bremer County. One poprdation ofless than a dozen individuals

{Freeman 9685) was found in a formerly pastured, sedge meadow. This appears

to be the first record ofthe species at this site. The second population {Freeman

1 1020) is much larger, comprising more than 100 individuals scattered in

a 2-acre area of mesic tallgrass prairie on the north end of the Sweet Marsh

Wildlife Management Area. This population first was discovered in 1993

by Mark Leoschke ofthe Iowa Department ofNatural Resources Qohn Pearson,

pers. comm.).
Voucher specimens: IOWA. Bremer Co.: '1'92N, Rl lW,sec20, NW 1/4 & sec 19, NH

1/4, Tripoli, 2.5 mi S, 4 mi Y\, Wapsi Greenhelt, Buhr Access, open sedge meadow S of

Bremer Co. C:33 and K of the Wapsipinicon River, 7 Aug 1997, Freeman 9685 (KANU);

T92N, R12W, sec 27, SE 1/4, SH 1/4, SE 1/4, IVipoH, 1 mi N, 1 mi E, Sweet Marsh

Wildlife Management Area, N side, mesic to wet-mcsic prairieW of the Hast Fork Wapsipinicon

River, 18Jun 1998, Freeman 11 020 {\SC, KANU).

Platanthera psycodes (L.) Lindl. (Orchidaceae).—Purple fringed orchid

has been documented in 10 counties in northeast and east-central Iowa

where it typically grow in mesic prairies, sedge meadows, and fens (Roosa

et al. 1 989). Nekola (1990) reported populations from two sites in Bremer

County. Recently, one additional site for this threatened species (Iowa

Administrative Code 571 1 994) was discovered in the same county. A pho-

tographic voucher was taken due to the small size of this population.

Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: 1^92N, Rl 1 W, sec 20, NW 1/4 & sec 19, NE
1/4, IVipoli, 2.5 mi S, 4 mi K, Wapsi Greenhek, Buhr Access, open sedge meadow S of

Bremer Co. C33 and E of the Wapsipinicon River, 7 Aug 1997, Freeman 5033-5036^ [pho-

tographic vouchers] (KANU).

Potentilla intermedia L. (Rosaceae).—This European native previously was

reported only from Black Hawk County, Iowa (Eilers & Roosa 1994). A
small population was discovered in 1997 in adjacent Bremer County.

Voucher specimen: IOWA. Bremer Co.: •r91N, R14W, sec 2, N 1/2, SE 1/4, Waverly,

SE side of town along the C^'dar River in Brookwood Park, mesic floodplain forest and

clearing along the river, infrecjuent along gravelly trail, 16 Jun 1 997, Freeman 9205 (ISC,

KANU).
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BOOK NOTICE

jciSFi J. Haida. 1996. The genus Gentiana by Josef J. Halda, Illustrated

byJarmilaHaldova. (ISBN 80-901 846-6-9, hbk). Sen, Dobre. Available

through: Harvy Wrightman, Rr#3, Kerwood Ontario, NOM 2B0,

CANADA; Josef J. Halda, PO Box 1 10, Hradec Kralove 2, 501 01,

CZECH REPUBLIC. US$60.00 (hbk), $US50.00 (pbk) + US$10
p&h. 241 pp, 300 colored paintings on 32 plates.

" riic Genus Cientiana is the first lull account oi all the species of Cjoithnia written as a

single book. It is a major taxonomic revision of the whole genus, with an emphasis on

species. A definitive reference work, combining the information needed by botanical, hor-

ticultural, nursery, specialist, and general gardening audiences."

"Profusely ilhistrated by Jarmila Haldova, an exquisite rendering appears on every page.

Finally you can sec and learn about such elusive plants as Hebe-looking Gentiana pachyphylla

or the most ornamental species as G. amplicrater, G. grandiflora, G. sedifolia, G. delavayi,

G. szechenyx or G. bonsierii which Halda has incroducred to cultivation in recent years."

The contents of the book include: Introduction; Morphology; Cultivation; Propaga-

tion; Ke\' to the subgenera; Synopsis of the (lenus Gentiiiiut\ Sugenus Gentiana-, Subge-

nus Stylopl.H>ra\ Subgentis Otophora; Subgenus Pneumonantbe\ Subgenus Neiuberryi; Sub-

genus Cimi)uilis\ Subgenus Gruciata\ Subgentis Phyllocalyx\ Subgenus h'rigida\ Subgenus

M<))i()podiae\ Subgenus Isonicrin; Subgenus Microsperma; Subgenus Stenogyne\ Subgenus

CalathianiW, Subgenus GhondrophyUac\ Gentians hybrids and cultivars; Related genera;

Species originally described as Gentians later transferred to the related genera; References;

and Index.
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Luziolaperuviana Gmel. was collected June 28, 1997, while collecting wetland

plant specimens at the J.D. Murphree Wildlife Management Area south-

west of Port Arthur, Texas. Luziola peruviana was identified using Chase

(1951), Allen (1975), and Terrell and Robinson (1974) and verified from

specimens in the S.M. Tracy Herbarium (TAES).

Luziolaperuviana has previously been reported to occur in western Florida

(Chase 1951) butspecimens were not examined by Hall (1978). Allen (1975)

reported the species from Orleans and Plaquemine Parishes in Louisiana.

A search ofTexas floras and checklists does nor render a report for this spe-

cies (Correll & Johnston 1 970; Gould 1 975; Hatch et al. 1 990. Jones et al.

1997).

SiDA 18(2): 611-614. 1998
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A Kl'.Y TO I.II/.!()1.A IN TI'XAS

1. Pistillate inflorescences a raceme or solitary spikeler, axillary; staniinatc

inflorescences a raceme or panicle, terminal; culms 30—100 cm long,

slencier, floating-trailing; leaf blades 2—4 cm long, 2—4(— 5) nmi wide,

flat, linear to lanceolate L. fluitans

1 . Pistillate inflorescences a panicle, axillary, difluse; staminate inflorescences

a panicle, terminal; culms 21-35 cm long, slender, ascending; leaf blades

10—12 cm long, 2.5—3 mm wide, flat, linear L. peruviana

Luziola fluitans (Michx.) Terrell & H. Robinson, Bull. Torrcv Bot. Club
101:235-245. 1974.

For a description see Gould (1 975) under the synonym Hydrochloa carolmiensis

Beauv.

Luziola peruviana Gmel. Syst. Nat. 2:637. 1791. (Fig. 1).

Plants ntonoecious, stoloniferous, aqtiatic. Culms 21-32(-35) cm long,

slender, ascending; nodes often with a dark purple ring below. Leaves cauline;

sheaths open, tessellate; ligules 5-1 1(-12) mm long, membranous, lacer-

ate with 3-several hyaline, acuminate divisions; blades (those subtending

pistillate inflorescences) 10-12 cm long, 2.5—3 mm wide, linear, flat, gla-

brous, margins serrulate. Spikelets tuiisexual, florets disarticulating at the

base; glumes absent. Staminate inflorescences a panicle, terminal, narrow,

exserted above leaves; staminate spikelets 5.3—6.5(-7) mm long, hyaline;

lemmas 7-veined, erose; paleas 5-veined, sub-cc|ual to lemmas; stamens 6;

anthers 3—3.2 mm long, basifixed, yellow, visible through floret. Pistillate

inflorescences a panicle, axillary, not exserted above the leaves, diflxise. Pis-

tillate spikelets (1 .8—)2.1—2.5 mm long, glabrous, ovoid, acuminate; lem-

mas 7-veincd; paleas 5-veined, sub-equal to lemmas, loosely enclosing mattire

caryopses.

The species L. peruviana was flowering when collected in 0.6-0.75 m of

water. The water temperature at the site was 28°C and the salinity 0.2 ppt

(fresh water). The associated species included Panicum repens L., Paspalum

distichum L., Limnohium spongia (Bosc.) Sreud., Hydrocotyle umhellata L.,

Alternantheraphiloxeroides (Mart.) Criseb., LudwigiapeploidesH.^.K., and

Ludwigia uruguayensis (Camb.) Hara.

Distribution.—In Texas, along coastal waterways of Jefferson County.

Specimens examined. TEXAS. Jefferson C]o.: J.D. Murphrcc Wildlife Management Area,

Big Hill Unit, 28 Jiin 1997, D. Rosen, S. Hutch, J. Thomas, J. Sutherlin 364 ('lAES); .V.

Hatch, D. Rosen, J. Thomas 6746 {^mT, 1AES); J.D. Murphree Wildlife Management
Area, Big Hill Bayoti, 3.5 mi S of the convergence with laylorls Bayou, between compart-

ments 4 & 5, 30 Jun 1997, Thomas 73 (TAMS), associated with Panicum repens, PaspaUim

distichum, and Hydrocotyle umbellata.
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E

F[c;. 1. Luziola peruviana. A. Plant. B. Pistillate spikeier. C Staminate spikelet. D. Srami-

nate inflorescence. E. Ligule. F. Pistillate inflorescence. (A-D and F, Chase 1951; E. J.E.

Dawson III).
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lactuca saligna L., willow-leat lettuce, is a European native (Ferakova 1976)

naturalized in a variety of localities in the United States. It is usually de-

scribed as a weed inhabiting roadsides, disturbed places, and waste areas.

The species is widely known from the eastern U.S., with localities reported

from near the east coast (North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia) west

to Arkansas, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, and West Virginia (Robinson

& Fernald 1908; Britton & Brown 1913; Fernald 1950; Gleason 1952;

Gleason & Cronquist 1963, 1991; Steyermark 1963; Radford et al. 1968;

Strausbaugh & Core 1978; Cronquist 1980; Smith 1988). Its spread has

apparently occurred mainly during this century because it was reported by

neither Watson and Coulter (1889), Britton and Brown (1898), nor Small

(1903, 1913, 1933). Further, Strausbaugh and Core (1978) indicated that

the species". . . was not reported by Millspaugh Ifor West Virginia] in 1913,

which may be an indication that it has spread widely since that time." It

was, however, reported early in the century for Ohio by Robinson and Fernald

(1908). A relatively late spread to the west is supported by Steyermark's

(1963) statement that the species was first known from Missouri in 1932.

In addition to the eastern United States, Lactuca saligna has been reported

from the Great Plains (Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota—Great Plains

Flora Association 1977; Barkley 1986) and California (Stebbins 1993). It

SiDA 18(2): 615-619. 1998
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Fu;. 1 . Habir ol^ Lactuca saligiia (Biirton & Brown 1913).

is also known From Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor 1994), with forma ruppiana

(Wallr.) Beck [entire-leaved form] having been first reported from that state

in 1972 (McGrath & Weedon 1974). In fact, Lactuca saligna is known from

Bryan County, Oklahoma, just north of the Red River border with Texas

{J.
Taylor 29740, 28 Aug 1980, BRIT). However, despite this proximity,

the species has not been previously reported from Texas (Correll & Johnston

1970; Stanford 1976; Hatch et al. 1990; Jones et al. 1997).

As part of the collecting effort for the forthcoming Shinners & Mahler's

Illustrated Flora ofNorth Central Texas (Diggs et al.), a collection made in

1998 in Fort Worth (Tarrant County) is apparendy the first documented

occurrence of this species for Texas.

Voucher specimen: TEXAS. Tarrant Co.: weedy area in landscape, 30 1 Crcsrwood, Fort

Worth, 21 Aug 1998, O'KeruioH /4252 (BRIT).
'

At the collection locality a single large individual was observed as a landscape

weed. This plant was nearly two meters tall and more than a meter wide.

Other populations have not been found in North Central Texas, and it is

unclear whether the species will become more widely established. How-
ever, given that the species is known just north of the Red River and that in

some areas of the Great Plains it is rather frequent (Great Plains Flora As-

sociation 1977; Ted Barkley, pers. comm.), it would not be surprising if
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Lactuca saligna were already widespread but unnoticed in the state of Texas.

Lactuca saligna can be recognized by the following description (from original

observations and from Radford et al. 1968; Ferakova 1976; Barkley 1986;

Stebbins 1993): Taprooted herbaceous annual (or rarely biennial?) 0.3-l(-

2) m tall; latex white; stems erect, branched, usually glabrous or with re-

mote bristles; cauline leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, entire to pinnatified

with l-2(-3) pairs of narrow, sometimes slightly toothed lobes, with sag-

ittate-clasping base; midrib of leaf white, glabrous or with remote bristles

abaxially; inflorescences spike-like panicles with numerous heads; involu-

cres 10-18 mm high in fruit; corollas yellow (with bluish or purplish on

the abaxial side), drying blue; ligules 4.5-5 mm long; body of achenes 3-

3.6 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, with 5-9 nerves on each face; beak of achenes

filiform, usually 1.5-3 times as long as achene body; pappus white, the bristles

ca. 4 mm long; In = 18; flowering Jul-frost. The accompanying illustra-

tion (Fig. 1) is reprinted from Britton and Brown (1913).

While the Tarrant County individual has mostly pinnatifid lower and

middle leaves and entire upper leaves, leaves in this species can vary greatly.

According to Barkley (1986), "Three phases of L, saligna based on leaf

morphology occur throughout its range. The phase with all leaves linear

and entire, referred to by Fernald as f [forma} rnppiana (Wallr.) G. Beck,

will often occur in the same population with the phase that has all leaves

pinnatifid. The phase with lower cauline leaves pinnatifid and upper cauline

leaves linear and entire may be found with one or both of the other phases."

The six species of Lactuca occurring in the eastern two-thirds of Texas

(excluding the two species limited to the Trans-Pecos) can be distinguished

using the following key modified from those in Radford et al. (1968), Correll

and Johnston (1970), Barkley (1986), and Stebbins (1993):

1. Beak of achenes (connecting achene body and pappus) stout, 0.5-l(~2)

mm long OR absent; corollas blue or white; body of achenes 4-5 mm
long L. floridana (L.) Gaertn.

1. Beak ofachenes thread-like, 2-10 mm long; corollas usually yellow (rarely

cream to pink or pale lavender); body of achenes of various lengths.

2. Beak ofachenes equal to or conspicuously longer than body of achenes;

body of achenes ca. 1 mm wide, ca. 1/3 as thick as wide, 5- to 9-

nerved on each face; plants annuals (or rarely biennials) with tap-

root; latex white.

3. Leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, 0.3-5 cm wide, with narrow lobes

OR lobes absent (except for basal lobes); margins of leaves or leaf

lobes entire or remotely prickly-toothed; body of achenes with-

out conspicuous bristles at base of beak; flowers 8-15 per head;

abaxial midrib ofleaves and lower stems glabrous or remotely bristly •••L- saligna L.

3. Leaves lanceolate to ovate, oblong-elliptic, orobovate, 1-10(-15+)

cm wide, with broad lobes; margins of leaves or leaf lobes usually

conspicuously prickly-toothed; body of achenes with conspicu-

ous bristles at base of beak; flowers 14-25 per head; abaxial mid-

rib of leaves and lower stems usually with stiff bristles L. serriola L.
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2. Beak of achenes equal to or shorter than body ot achenes; body of

achcnes 1.6-3 mm wide, very flat, 1- to 3-nefved on each face; plants

biennials with abundant, lulted, branching roots; latex brownish.

4. Corollas very pale yellow to cream, pink, or pale kivender; lower

leaves usually pinnately lobcd; upper midstem leaves usually without

a clasping base; body of achenes 2-2.5 times as long as wide; in-

frequent in sandy woods in eastern Texas

L. hirsuta Muhl. van albiflora (Terr. & A. Gray) Shinners

4. Corollas usually yellow; lower leaves pinnately lobed OR not so;

body of achenes 1 .5—2 times as long as wide: widespread in vari-

ous soils in Texas.

5. Body ol achenes 4.5-5 mm long, the achenes including beak

7-10 mm long; pappus brisdes 7-10 mm long; involucres 1
3-

22 mm long in fruit; upper leaf blades pinnately lobed, the

margins conspicuously prickly-toothed L. ludovlciana (Nutt.) Riddell

5. Body ol achenes 3.5—4.5 mm long, the achenes including beak

4.5-6.5 nun long; pappus bristles 5-7 mm long; involucres

10-15 lum long in fruit; upper leaf blades usually not lobed,

the margins entire to toothed bur usually not prickly-toothed

L. canadensis L.
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PENSTEMONMETCALFEI
(SCROPHULARIACEAE), A VALID SPECIES

THOMAS K. TODSEN
Department ofBiolog)'

New Mexico State University

Las Cruces, NM 88003, USA

In 1905, O.B. Metcalfe collected a Penstemon under spruce at the Look-

out Mine in upper Trujillo Canyon in the Black Range of southern New
Mexico {Metcalfe 1605, NMG, NY!). Wooton and Standley (1909a) de-

scribed it as Penstemon puberulus^ooi . & Standi. Then, realizing that the

specific epithet was previously used, they (1909b) proposed the new name,

Penstemon metcalfei^oot. & Standi. Keck (1945) decided that P. metcalfei

was synonymous with Penstemon whippleanus Gray, based on his examina-

tion of the NY specimen cited above. His only reservation was that the stem

was puberulous, which differed from the typically glabrous stem of/? whippleanus.

In 1967, I collected a Penstemon under spruce beside the Black Range

Crest Trail on Cross O Mtn {Todsen s.n., NMC) and determined it to be P.

metcalfei us'mgWoozon and Standley's "Flora ofNew Mexico" (1915). This

was the second time the taxon had been collected. Only later did I become

aware that Keck had submerged it imder 7? whippleanus.

In the summer of 1995, I collected plants from the Cross O Mtn. Loca-

tion {Todsen 95'7'U NMC) and compared the live material with the type

and isotype sheets at NMC. There was no significant morphological dif-

ference in plants from the two locations. At the same time, I collected P.

whippleanus {Todsen 95-7-7, NMC) from the Sandia Mountains, the type

Iabif. 1. \4orphological differences between P. metcalfei ;ind P. whippleanus.

Characteristics P. metcalfei P. whippleanus

Stem Puberulous Cilabrous

Leaves Entire i'oothed

Corolla Pale blue-lavender Deep rcd-purpic

Slightly gibbous Abruptly gibbous

Lower Lip Wider than long Longer than wide

Staminode Not or slightly exserted Well-exserted

Bearded 1 /2 its length Cilabrous or with tuft

Stamens Noi explaiiatc Explanate
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locality, and compared that with the Cross O Men. Plants. Differences between

the two are shown in Table 1 . These characteristics put P. metcalfei in Keek's

subsection Graciles rather than in subsection Humlies where he had placed

/? ivhippleanus.

hater, when Crosswhite (1965a) was revising Penstemon section Penste-

nion, approximately equivalent to Keek's Penstemon section Spermunculus,

he placed P. whippleanus in series Whippleani and retained series Graciles,

equivalent to Keek's subsection Graciles. Crosswhite (1965b) also addressed

a situation in series Graciles, where he divided the series into two "alliances,"

Graciles Mid Oliganthi, based on differences in distribution, habit, and habitat.

Penstemon metcalfei falls within "alliance" Oliganthi as Crosswhite defmeci it.

I thank Richard Spellenberg for his many comments and suggestions.

ri:1'I:r1'NCes
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COMMENTS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF
SEDUMPULCHELLUM (CRASSULACEAE)

IN TEXAS

H.L WHITE, J.R. BRANCH and W.C. HOLMES
Department ofBiology

Baylor University

Waco, 7X76798^7388, U.S.A.

J.R. SINGHURST

Wildlife Division

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Austin, TX 78744, U.S.A.

Sedum pulchellum Michx. is usually a succulent annual, but may occasion-

ally be a perennial due to the production ofsecondary roots (Clausen 1975).

Leaves of rosettes, when present, are spirally arranged, spatulate-linear, obtuse

and slightly papillose at the apex. Leaves of floriferous stems are linear and

subterete. Among the North American species, S. pulchellum is unique in

that the leaves of floriferous stems have basal sagittate spurs (Clausen 1975).

Flowers are pale pink, purplish-white, or white, 4-merous, sessile or subsessile,

and occtn primarily in 3-branched cymes. Peak flowering takes place in

May and June, but sometimes as early as March.

According to Clausen (1975), Sedum pulchellum occurs on flat rock for-

mations (typically limestone, sandstone, or chert) from NC Kentucky south

to NW Georgia, west through N Alabama to Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma,

SE Kansas, Missouri, and S Illinois. Northern Mississippi is not included

in Clausen's distribution, but the species is known from Oktibbeha County
[Brent 181 (IBE!); Stauffer s.n. (MISSA!)]. Recent collections of the species

in the central part of the state and the lack of satisfactory documentation

of its occurrence have prompted us to investigate the distribution in Texas.

Correll and Johnston (1970) state that S. pulchellum occurs "In seepage on

and about calcareous rocks in e. Tex. .
.," while Hatch et al. (1990) list the

species as a native plant of the Pineywoods and Blackland Prairies vegeta-

tional regions of the state. The species is not included in Shinners'Manual

ofthe Flora ofNorth Central Tfx^j (Mahler 1988), although Clausen (1975)

indicated its occurrence within the area treated by the work.

Clausen's (1975) distribution map gives the most thorough account of

Sedum pulchellum in Texas. Unfortunately, his treatment presents certain

SiDA 18(2): 623-626. 1998
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problems. Foremost is the lack of an exsiccata list used in preparation of

the map. He mentions that "A person desiring accurate information about

species in any area not surveyed in detail in the present study should go to

the area himself The indication on maps that a species occurs in such an

area should be sufficient notice." The scale of the map is such that it is dif-

ficult to determine the location of the sites. Additionally, points that could

have been included, based upon dates of collections and presence in her-

baria that were cited as being consulted, do not appear. This includes the

Weches formation of San Augustine and Sabine counties in east Texas, an

area from which the species is well known, and Grayson County in NC
Texas. Nonetheless, after canvassing the herbaria cited by Clausen, it was

possible to later verify all but two of the locations indicated on his map
(see Fig. 1 ) . A search ofClausen's documents in the Cornell University Archives

yielded no additional information. These undocumented locations include

one point in NE Texas, which, as best can be determined, is either in Red

River or Bowie County. Considering the species documentation in nearby

Lamar Cotmty and adjacent Oklahoma [McCurtain, Choctaw, and Bryan

Counties (McGregor et al. 1977)], this particular occurrence is of minor

significance. The other undocumented location given by Clausen, how-

ever, appears to be either in Burnet County or IJano County (or Blanco

County?), an area visited by Clausen in 1970 (Clausen 1975). This imcon-

firmed record is far more notable because it appears to be on the Edwards

Plateau, and therefore may be the most western point in the distribution

of the species.

Additional field collections, a survey ofherbarium specimens, and Clausen's

( 1 975) distribution map in The Sedum ofNorthAmerica wcrt used to document

the expansion of the known distribution of Sedum pulchellum to include

other counties of the Blackland Prairies and Pineywoods as well as the Post

Oak Savannah, Cross Timbers and Prairies, and the Edwards Plateau.

Specimens examined: TEXAS. Bell Co.: Owl C^reek Mts., ca. 0.8 air mi SSW ol jcr. of

Preachers Creek and Owl Clrcck, Ft. Hood, 4 jnn 1992, Girr 11984 (TEX); N side of

Leon River ca. 0.7 mi ESE of center of Belton Dam, I Ma)' 1 992, Gvr 1 1868, Friqnist &
McNe{iI{TYX). Bosque Co.: at intersection oFBrazos River & Cx-dar Creek, 97. .32808 lar.

31.78761 long., .31 May 1998, firawr/^iW; (BAYI.U). Coryell Co.: Bluff over Leon River

ca. 200 m W of Mother Neff State Park on property of C]harlotte & Larry Weiss, 18 May
1996, Holmes 8240 (BAYLU). Grayson Co.: E ol Denison in field near creek running

iiuo Smith Creek, I 8 May 1950, (knlry 51'1430(VVX). Lamar Co.: 2.25 mi N of Roxtoil,

21 May 19.37, Cf^ry 2.3/V;7 (GH). Limestone Co.: Hwy 14 and Pk. Rd. 35, jun 1993,

Siii^hurst 1665Jones, & /?/.?// (BAYLU). Palo Pinto Co.:'3,3 mi N of jet. Hwy 287 & EM
3027 on Hwy 287, 1 .7 mi WSW of Grantham Cemetery 1 1 Apr 1998, Singhurst 6593

(BAYLU). Sabine Co.: Weches formation ca. 4 mi W of Milam, 9 Apr 1964, Carrel! &i

Correll 29088 (LL); ca. 1 mi W of jet. Hwy 21 and FR 226 on Hwy 21,31 Mar 1980,

Nixon 10116 (ASTC); 1 .4 mi F. of jet. of Flwys 21 and 330, 1 2 May 1980, Nixon 105M
(ASI^C); onW side oFTX 2 1 ca. 1 .5 mi S of Geneva, 11 Apr 1 987, OrzeU5104 & Bridges

(TEX). San Augustine Co.: Weches formation ca. 1 mi SF. of San Atigustine, 20 Apr 1 962,
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FlC. 1 Doctimeiited distribtition o^SeduDi piilcljellum by county in Texas. The closed circles

represent locations cited by Clausen (1975) that could not be veriHed (see text for addi-

tional comments).

Correll25003 (LL); old Hemphill Rd. just F. of San Augustine, 10 May 1969, Correll37202
(LL); ca. 0.5 mi E of San Augustine on Hwy 21 , S on a dirt road ca. 1.0 mi, 1 1 May 1979,

Nixon 9473, Marietta & Matos (ASTC); ca. 1 .0 mi S of Chapel Hill on Sanitary Landfill

Rd., 1 5 Apr 1985, Nixon 14423 (ASTC); 0.2 mi SW of road to Sunrise, 0.9 mi SE of jet.

TX 21 at point 1.1 mi E of center of St. Augustine, 22 Apr 1987, Orzell 5109 & Bridges

(TEX). Travis Co.: near Jester Blvd., Jester Estates, Austin, 1 May 1 995, Miller s.n. (TEX);

Bull Creek, 1 1 Apr 1914, Young s.n. (TEX).

We wish to thank the curators of the following herbaria for supplying

the specimens and other information that made this study possible: ASTC,
BH, BM, CHRB, CLEMS, DUKE, F, GA, GH, IBE, K, MISSA, NLU,
NY, NYS, PH, TEX, and US. Assistance provided by Thomas Clausen,

the son of the late R.T Clausen, and Nancy Dean of the Cornell Univer-

sity Archives was also greatly appreciated.
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AGAVE PETROPHILA GARCIA-MEND. & E.

MARTINEZ, NOM. NOV. (AGAVACEAE)

ABISAI GARCIA-MENDOZA

Jardin Botdnico, U.N.A.M.

'A.P. 70-614, Del Coyoacdn

04510 Mexico, D.F., MEXICO

ESTEBAN MARTINEZ SALAS

Depto. de Botdnica, Instituto de Biologia, U.N.A.M.

A.P. 70-233, Del. Coyoacdn

04510 Mexico, D.F., MEXICO

Agave petrophila Garcia-Mend. & E. Martinez, nom. nov. ^h'>:6n\\\o: Agave

^rari/w Garcia-Mend. & E. Martinez, Sida 18:227. 1998. ^on Agave

gracilis jsicoh'i, Abh. Schles. Ges. Vaterl. Cult. Abth. Naturwiss. 2:66.

1871. Nombre basado en una cultivada por van Houtte en Gante.

Non Agavegracillima A. Berger, DieAgaven, 33, 288. 1915. BasOnimo:

Agave gracilis A. Berger, Die Agaven, 33. 1915. = Manfreda elongata

Rose.

Agave gracilis Garcia-Mend. & E. Martinez es un homonimo posterior a

las propuestas del mismo nombre por Jacobi, 1871 y Berger, 1915, por lo

que con base en el articulo 58.1 del International Code of Botanical No-
menclature (1994), se reemplaza este nombre con un nuevo epiteto.

REFERENCIA

Garcla-M., a. y E. Martinez. 1 998. Una nueva especie dc Agave, subgenero Lhtaea (Agavaceae)

de Guerrero y Oaxaca, Mexico. Sida 18:227—230.
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AMELIA ANDERSON LUNDELL (1908-1998)

BOTANICAL ARTIST AND FRIEND

RUTH ANDERSSON MAY
4920 Mangold Circle

Dallas. rX 75229. U.S.A.

Amelia Anderson Lundell, born December 21, 1908 in Fort Worth, who
passed away in Dallas in her 90th year on August 27, 1998, gave much to

the world of art and science. The Botanical Research Institute ofTexas (BRIT)

has many of her renditions of shells and wildflowers that she donated after

the death of her husband, Cyrus Longworth Lundell, the posthumous re-

cipient of BRIT's International Award of Excellence in 1994. She drew all

the insects pictured in the Dallas Planting JManual. Amelia's Sand-Verbena

{Abronia ameliae Lundell, Verbenaceae) is named for her. She and Cyrus

found the undescribed endemic Abronia near the Texas coast on a collect-

ing trip years ago. Many of her paintings of wildflowers are in a suite of

rooms near the Rare Book Library of UT Austin. Amelia made exquisite

needlework embroideries and enjoyed sewing for her granddaughters when
they were babies. Her home was adorned with her artwork and she loved

to cook. The following is one of her favorite recipes, always included in

her collection ofhome baked Christmas cookies that were shared with friends.

Amelia's butter fingers

2 cups flour

1 cup butter

1/2 cup whipping cream (not wliippecl)

Blend flour and butter. Add cream. Roll out and fold over, dusting lightly

with sugar, four or more times. Cut in sticks. Brush top with tgg white

and sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 300 degrees for at least 20 minutes or more.

She was an honorary member of Founder's Garden Club (GCA) of Dallas, the

Dallas Woman's Club, and the Dallas Garden Club. Her generosity made pos-

sible the handsome gift of the Wildflowers of the United States (Rickett 1966-

1973, vols. 1-6) series of books to the Woman's Club hbrary This is a lasting

memorial to a beloved, knowledgeable, and talented friend of botany.

Obituary

Lundell, Amelia Anderson. Dallas Morning News. Obituaries, 34 A. Saturday,

29 August 1998.
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AhroH/n ame/i/ie I Amelia's Sand-Verbena. I'hotograph by Robert J. O'Keii

Amelia Anderson Lundell at BRlT's International Award of l-,xeellence in 1994 where her

late husband was honored.



Ardisia ellipticifolia Pipoiy & l^ifkotsoii, noni. now SI2

Ardisia eucuneata (Lunticll) Pipok tv Rickclsoii. comb, now Sli

Ardisia feniana I'lpoK" l^ Rickcisoii, iioni, now 512

Ardisia giianacastensis (lAintlcll) Pipoly lS: Rirketson, c-omh. now 512

Ardisia guinealensis il,un<_lelll I'ipoly iS: Rickclson. fonil-). now 5|2

Ardisia hatoana ( Lunticll ) Pipoly ^\ Rickclson, comb, no\". S15

Ardisia heterotricha (Lundcll) \'\p()\\ & Ritkctson. oonih. nov. SI2

Ardisia hornitoana I'ipoh- iS Riiki'tson, noni. now 513

Ardisia hugonensis (l.uiKk'lIi Ripoh" l^ Rickclson. W)nih, now 51,-i

Ardisia ixcanensis (Lunclcll) l'ipol\- 1^ Ritkcisoii. comb, no\ , 513

Ardisia jaliscensis (Luixlcll) IMpoK" i^ Rickoison. ooinb. now 513

Ardisia knappii (LundciJi I'lpoK l\ Rickeison, comb, now 515

Ardisia lajana (Luniiclli I'ipoly l'^ Rickct,son, tomb, now 515

Ardisia iatisepaia (LuikIcII) PipoK' l\ Rickcison, comb, now 513

Ardisia leptopoda (I. untlclb PipoKw^ i^ickci.son, comb, no\-, 513

Ardisia mesoamericana Pipoly c^ Rickci.son. nom, now 515

Ardisia montcverdeana (l.unclcll) Pipoly ^v Rickct,son. comb, no\ . 513

Ardisia nebiilosa (l.undcll) Pipols ^ Rickcison. tomb now 513

Ardisia neomirandae PipohwS: Rickcison, nom, no\ ,
5| i

Ardisia nianibicnsis Pipoly lS: Cogollo. sp, now 390

Ardisia oaxacana (Lnntk-lll PipoK' iS: Rickcison. comb. no\ 5h

Ardisia opegrapha < )crsi, siibsp. paquitensis i l.tintlcll ) Pipoh' e'i Rickcison. t'onib ci sial. no\ . i57

Ardisia opegrapha Ocrsi. stibsp. wagneri (.Mcz) Pipoly (S: Rickcison, comb, ci sial. now iS2

Ardisia parvidenticulata Pi]iol\ ^^ Rickcison. nom, no\ , 51^

Ardisia parv'ipunctata (l.tuuk'lli Pipol\- l^ Rickcison. tomb, now 514

Ardisia samalana (IauhIcHi i'ipoh- (S: Rickcison. comb, now 51 i

Ardisia steinii Pip)o]\ X Rickcison, nom. now 5| )

Ardisia stevensii (lAimk'H) PipoK" iS: Rickcison, comb. no\ .
51-1

Ardisia toroana (Lunticll) PipoK' iS: Rickcison, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia triangula (l.iintlclh PipoK ^X. Rickcison. comlr no\". 5l4

Ardisia utlcyi (Lunck'lll PipoK" l^ Rickcison. t"()mb. no\ 515

Ardisia warncri PipoK" \ Rickcison. nom. now 515

Ardisia wendtii (Lunticll) PipoK \ Rickcison. con"ib no\". 515

Arnoglossuiii album !..(', .\ntlcisi)n. sp. no\ 3~<S

Bcrlandiera pumila (Michx.) Null, \ar. scabrella Ncsom iS; Turner, \ar. noc. i99

Clusia aristcguietae (.Maguirc) Pipoly. comb. no\
.
lOS

Clusia bernardoi PipoK" ^^ Co^uollo. sp. nov, io2

Clusia conians (.Marl,) Pipoly, comb, no\". i()8

Clusia divaricata (Cuatrcc ) Pipolw con"ib, noc, iOiS

Clusia epiphytica Kual ICC.) PipoK". comb. iio\". 4()<S

Clusia mirandensis ((aiatrcc) PipoK, comb, no\". i()<S

Clusia niami)iensis. PipoK. (lo^ollo ct Cionzfilcz, sp, no\', 396

Clusia tctragona PipoK t^ c^o^ollo, sp, now lOi

Crepidomancs indicuni llamcctl iS: .Madliusootlanan sp, no\". 520

Malaxis palustris l:S|icjo tx L(')pc/-l'crrari. sp. no\". -il2

Malaxis alvaroi darcia-C'ruz. R. Jimenez t\" 1. Sanchez, sp. no\", il4

iVIyrsine calcarata (Lunticll) Rickcison t^ PipoK". comb, now 5()()

Myrsine juergcnsenii (.\lez) Rickcison lS: PipoK", comb, no\", 506

Oritrophium durangciisc Ncsom sp. no\ 523

Packera bolandcri \ai". harfordii (dreenm.) 1),K, Trotk N T,.\L liarklcw tomb.nin, 3fs(i

Packcra dimorphophylla \"ar. intermedia (T.,\l. Harklcv) D.K. 'I rock tN T.AI. Harklcv", comb, not". 3!56

Packera dimorphophylla \"ai", paysoni iT.M Harklct i D.K. Trotk iN T..M, Ikirklcw tomb, now 3<'ib

Packcra pscudaurea tar, flavida idrcenci I) k, lYotk N T..\l. Harklcy, tomli no\ 3'50

Packera pseudaurca \ar. semicordata (.\latk tN Hushi l),K, Trock lN T,M, Uarkley. comb, no\", 3(56

Packera neomexicana \ar mclcalfei (Clrccne) 1) K, Trock N T \L I5arklc\. t"omb. now 3H()

Packera neomcxicana tar, toumeyi (tirccnc) D.K, Trotk cN T.,\l, Harklev", t"on"ib, not". ^H<^

Packera butkii D.K, Trock iN T,i\l. Harkle\". nom. not", 3H7

Polianthes bicolor Solano lN Ciartia-.Mcntl,, sp. now r^



Agalinis (SnopluiLiiiarcaci iii ilu- O/.irk 1 lighlaiid.s

John l\ Ihivs

i-'lora oriianic'iii.il cii plaza^ \ lanliiK's puhllC()^ del .iiwi iiKiioiiolitaiia dc Moiiirrrrw Mexico

Mcjcnidra Ritchii I'stnulii. Teresa I: Tnnvs (xpcda. Mti del (jiiisiilTh (iiinzdlc, dv hi Rush. SahiiKni I Marline: lozinm v

Miirid A Mviinulu Wizijiie:

DofLiiiK'iilcd liiromosoiiK' iumiiIxts I'W<S:I. (IhroniD.somc luimhcis ai Carcx sutlioii Ovales ((a pcranMc): Additions,

\ arialions, and coia'ftion.s

/'/;, Rnihmckiiiul A.A. Re:iiiceL'

X'ast'ular phmh new to Kansas

(.'nilii (.'. I'lveiiuiii and Roiiiild I . ]h(,re_i^iir

New and nolf\\ortli\ angiospci'ni iveoids lor Iowa

(.niiii (.. I'lveinau

(lOS

I.uziola peruviana ( I'oaceae: < )r\ /cae) pre\iousl\' nnreportetl from Texas and a ke\" to Texas speeies

Sl('l)h(iii I.. Ildieh. Diirld J, Riiseii. midJames A. Tbtmuis

(ill

Lactuca salijjna ( Asteiaeeaei, a leiiuie new lor Texas

Ruber! J. OKi'iiiinii. CeuriieM. l)i,iiiis.Jr. ami lidrner I lljisenDih
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Penstemon metcalfei (Seropluilanaeeae), a \alid species

Thomas K. Todsen

(sl\

(lominenls on tin.' distribution ol Scdum pulchellum Kaassiilaeeae) in Texas

///. While. J R liraiieh. W.C llohiies. andJR. Siu;j.hiirsl
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Agave petrophila (iareia-Mend. i^ 1', Martinez, notii, now (A,na\aeeae)

Ahisai dareiH Mendaza y Tstehaii .\larlinez Salas

br

In .\lemoriani Amelia .\nderson Liindcll ( 19()(S-199Si

Rnih Aiulersson .\la\

Hook noliees and re\iews .«.S, n\. aOO. rlO, 432, CH. Ml. S|,S, S^8. 610. dJO

Index lo new names .ind new eoiiibinaiions in this issin_'

Agave petropliila (.aivia-Mend. iS: l!. .Mariinez, nom no\ (•T

Ardisia alajuelae (laintlell) Pipoh t's- Rieketson. tomb now "il j

Ardisia ulbipedicellata l'ipol\ iK Kuketson, nom. now S|
I

Ardisia albipetala ( I. untlell) l'i|ioK \ Hieketson, eomb. no\, S|S

Ardisia albisepala (I.undelli l'i[ioK \ Rieketson, eomb. no\ SI!

Ardisia azaharensis I'ipoK' ^"^ Kiekeison. nom. no\ tI I

Ardisia bartletii l.iindell Mibsp lilacina 1 1, undelli I'lpoK \ Rieketson. omib, et stat, now -idd

Ardisia bristaiiii I'ipoK \ Rieketson, nom, now SI I

Ardisia cbiriquiaiia (l,undell) l'ipol\- ^: Rieketson. eomb. no\ , SI I

Ardisia dressleri PipoK" c^ Riiketson, nom, now sll

Ardisia dryeri I'ipoK e^ Rieketson, nom. n()\. tI2

Ardisia diiripetala (I.undelli I'ipoK c^ Rieketson. eomb no\ .
S]S

Ardisia eciliala U.unilelh l*ipo|\- ^X. Rieketson. eomb, no\ , SI J

Uiinliimed nil inside haek eoivr) |.Ss\ oiHd ] i,s,S
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VILLASENORIA (ASTERACEAE: SENECIONEAE): A
NEW GENUS AND COMBINATION FROM MEXICO

BONNIE L. CLARK'

Herbarium, Division of Biology

Kansas State University

Manhattan. KS 66506-4901 . U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A new genus, Vitlasenorin (Asteraceae: Senecioneae), is described and a new combina-
tion, yUlcisenoria orciitt'ii (Greenm.) B.L. Clark, comb, nov., is proposed.

RF.SUMF.N

Se describe un nuevo gcnero, Villusenoria (Asteraceae: Senecioneae), y se propone una

nueva combinacion, Villcisenorin orc/ittii (Greenm.) B.L. Clark, comb. nov.

During the course of revisuig the traditional section Terminales Greenm.
of the genus Senecio (Clark 1996), I had the opportunity to see an under-

collected entity originally described by Greenman (1912) as Senecio orciittii.

This entity was subsequently included in the segregate genus Telanthophora

by Robinson & Brettell (1974). With the collection of more specimens and

better habitat information, it became evident that the entity is sharply dis-

tinct from the rest oi Telanthophora and other groups o{ Senecio., sd., and that

it should be placed in its own genus. Villasenoria is described herein as a

new genus to accommodate Senecio (Telanthophora) orcuttn.

The plants of the traditional section Terminales are shrubs and small trees

mostly of middle elevations and the highlands ofMexico and Central America.

As conceived by Greenman (1901), this section is distinguished by plants

with stems that are abruptly contracted or foreshortened just below the terminal

capitulescences, which are pedunculate clusters ofcorymbiform cymes. Studies

by Robinson and Brettell in the 1970s led them to suggest that the Mexi-

can and Central American species of the super-genus Senecio should be split

into several segregate genera, and Senecio sect. Terminales Greenm. was split

into two genera, Pittocaulon and Telanthophora (Robinson & Brettell 1973,

1974). Though slow to receive support in the literature, recent synthetic

publications, e.g., Jeffrey (1992), Bremer (1 994), and Barkley et al. (1996),

have adopted these segregate genera.

Senecio orcuttii is an anomaly in either Telanthophora or Pittocaulon in that

it has large principal leaves (to 7 dm long) that are pinnately compound,
and the stems merely taper to the capitulescence. Moreover, the capitulescence

'Present Address: 8201 Hauser Drive, Lenexa, KS 66212-2542, U.S.A.
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is a loose, elon^^ate cluster ofnumeroLis heads, wichout rhe distinctive coiymbiform

or donu'-shaped aspect of the capitiilescenccs of 'fehi)ithophoni and P!ttocc///h»i.

The species is known only from hmestone karst outcrops in rainfcjrests h'om

1(){) to nearly 2()()() m elevation in Chiapas, Oaxaca, and Veracruz, Mexico.

On the other hand, species o^Pittinaulon occur in seasonally dry scrublands

of central and southern Mexico at 300-3250 m, while species oj TeLintho-

phoni occur in cloud forests or mixed hardwood forests from central Mexico

southward to Honduras, at 600-5000 m.

Pittiiiimhni. TcLiiilhophoni. and the new genus Villasoioria are separated

by the following key:

Kl•^' TO CliNF.RA

1. Leaves pinnatcly compound, rhe lar^mst to ^ dm l()Il^^ overall; capiailescences

efongate and neither corymhilorm nor dome-shaped; plants single-scemmetl,

the stems taperint,' to the capiruleseeiK es, plants tree-like, aehene stirtaees

papillate Villascnoria

1. Leaves variously entire to lobed but not compound, rarely more than 4 dm
long (nerall; capnnlescences ot terminal, dome-shaped corymbiform cymes;

plants single stemmed or mnlti-bianched, with stems ahni|:>rly loreshort-

ened below the capitulescence; shrtibs or small trees; aehene surfaces smooth,

glabrous.

2. Leaves palmatefy veined, seasonally deeithiotis, mosily absent at tlovvermg

tune; stems rubbery and subsuccLik-nt , with stibcpitlermal resin dticts; pith

chambered Pittocaulon

2. Leaves pinnately veined, persistent; stems woody, witliout evident sli1">

e|Tidermal resin dm ts; pith continuotis Telanthophora

ViUasenoria B.L. Clark, gen. nov. 'Lvpi; spixits: \'ilListmiri<i nra/tlii (Greenm.) B.L. (".lark.

1 lerbae ligne.scenres, caulee radicibus tasciculatis fibrosis em isso. Apicem versus in inllorescentiam

ti-rminalem, corymbiformem vel panicLilatum abetmti. Foloia pinnatim decomposita, in-

fra mtforescentiam conlerta. Capltula numerosa radiata; phyllana (iilus/minus) 8, inter se

aetjuilonga, biseriata; flosculi quoad structuram microscopicam cum lis subtribui '.russalagineorum

tribui Senecionearum congrtii, siiperficie stigmatica trans interiorem sryli ramtilorum faciem

contintia; antheiarum colluni partim mcrassaiiim sed cellulae basi baud auctae.

Plants erect, to 3.5 m tall, stems single, arising from a cluster of fibrous

roots; leaves present just below the capitulescence, lower leaves deciduous.

Stems terete with solid pith, glabrous biit with circular to horseshoe-shaped

leaf scars; bases of recently dro[iped leaves persistent; stems tapering to the

capitulescence and not conspicuously foreshortened. Leaves alternate, pin-

nately c(Mnpound, petiolate; blades oblong to ovate in outline, leaflets ovate

or obovate to broadly lanceolate; adaxial surface lightly stromose-papillate

to lightly pubescent, ("apitulescences terminal, open-paniculiform to loosely

corymbiform clusters of cai^itula, peduncles nuiltibra.nclung, with scattered

linear-subulate bracts. Capitula ntunerous, racUate. Involucre narrowly cam-

panulate to cylindrical; receptacle fbit, naked or but shallowly alveolate, fistukxse;
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phyllarics 8(—9), biseriate, in an inner and an outer series, linear-lanceolate,

slightly swollen or thickened at the base, inner phyllaries with scarious margins;

calyculate bracts few and inconspicuotis, linear. Ray florets 2-5, ligulate,

pistillate, corollas yellow, ttibe cylindrical, lamina apex with 3 minute teeth,

veins unbranched. Disk florets 16-23, corollas yellow, gradually to some-

times abruptly expanded upward, lobes 5. Anther bases sagittate, anther

collars slightly swollen but the cells not basally dilated; endothecial cell

walls with radial thickenings. Styles with stigmatic areas entire or weakly

transitional, with morphologically distinctive cells in triangles at the bases

of the stigmatic areas; apices Lina]:)pendaged, truncate to conical, with fringing

papillae of uniform length; stylopodia free. Achenes cylindrical, glabrous

but with papillate projections; epidermal cells of pericarp oblong in sur-

face view; carpopodia of 5-17 rows of thickened quadrate cells, margins

regular to irregtilar; ovary walls with heterohexagonal and occasionally with

acerose crystals. Pappus of numerous white, uniform, capillary hairs, (chro-

mosome number unknown.

Etymology.—The genus name honors Dr. Jose Luis Villasefior, a dedicated

botanist of the Instituto de Biologia, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de

Mexico, in Mexico City.

Villasenoria orcuttii (Greenm.) B.L. Clark, comb. nov. Senedo orcuitH (^recnm.

Field Mas. Bot. 2:350. 1912. I'danthophora orciittii (Greenm.) H. Rob. & Brertell,

Phyrologia 27:428. 1974. Typi-: MEXICO. Vi.raciui/.: Omealca, near Cordoba, on

limestone cliffs, 6 Apr 1910, C.R. Oniiit M^O (i iolotypr: F!; iscnvpi;: MO!).

Additional s]-)ecimens examined: MEXICO: Chiapas: de Tuxtla G. a Montecnsto (N
Tuxtia G.), 17 Nov 1949, V. Miranda 569.5 (MEXU). Oaxaca: San Felipe Usila, en cerr

Casa de San Felipe de Usila, ripo veg. Selva aica perenmlolia, suelo negro rocoso, elev. 250

m, 1 7 Oct 1 989,././. Calzachi 14977 (KSC); 5 km N of I luatla de Jimi'nez on road to Santa

Mari'a Chilchotla, on steep slopes ol calcareous rock, in rainforest remains along edge ot

coffee plantations, 18"()9'N, 96°52'W, elev. 1 200 m, 25 Mar 1992, B.L. Clark. A. Salinas

&J. I. Calzada 53 (KSC, MEXLJ); 5 km N ol Fkiatla de Jimenez on road to Santa Man'a

Chilchotla, on steep slopes ol calcareous rock, m rainforest remains along edge of coffee

plantations, 18°()9'N, 96"52\v, elev. 1200 m, 16 Mar 1991, B.L. Clark & A. Campvi V.

148 (KSC, MEXU), 149 (KSC, MEXU), 151 (KSC, MEXU); along road from Teotitlan

el Camino to Chilchot.a, 4.4 mi beyond nirn-olf to Fltiatla de Jimenez, steep slopes with

huge boulders, a few native trees persisting in a coffee plantation, elev. 1980 m, 23 Feb

1979, T.B. Croat 48378 (KSC, MO); Chilchotla, Huatia de Jimenez, bosque de encinos,

suelo pedregoso, |:)ardo-obscuro, 1200 msnm, 6 Apr 1975, R. Hernandez 210') (MEXU).
Veracruz: Axocuapan, selva media SLib]^ereniiilolia, elev. 450 m, 30 Dec I 988, .M. Cbazaro.

L. Rohles, &J.L. Tapia 5 79.) (WIS); Jesus C^arranza, km 6 del Camino Ccdillo-Rfo Alegre,

selva alta perennitolia, primaria y secundaria, suelo cafe claro arciUoso rocoso, 17'^10'N,

94°4()'W, elev. 150 m, 18 Jan 1975, B. Dorantes 3903 (MEXU); Hidalgotitlan, km 3 del

Camino Ccdilio-La Lagtina, selva alta perennitolia, primaria, suelo cafe claro arcilloso rocoso,

elev. 150 m, 19 Jan 1975, B. Dorantes 397 1 (MEXU); Atoyac, \^ May 1937, E. Matilda

1394 (MEXU, MICFI); FFidalgotitlan, 3 km SW of Campamento Ea Laguna, selva alta

perennifolia, original forest cjn isolated small fills of extreme limestone karst, surrounded

o

c
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by llac pastures with scatrercti remnant trees, 17°l6'N, 94''32'W, elev. 100 m, 6 Mar 19H4,

A\. Nee 300 1 / (KSC, MO, NY); Motzorongo, mountain side, 1 1 Feb 1892,/6'. Smith 135

(MO); Hidalgoticlan, 300 m W Campamento Hermanos Ceclilio, parte alta cantilcs Rfo

Soiosiichil, selva alca perennifolia, primaria, siielo carstico, sobre snelo rocoso por completo,

17"16'N, 94"36'W, elev. 1 ^0 m, 1 Nov 197=), B. VJsq/iez 1632 (M1;XU); Coetzala, por el

camino a Ceotzapotitla, selva alta stibperennifolia, secundaria, suelo rojo amarillento con

rocas aflorantes, 25 Apr 1976, V. Mchquez 400 (MEXIJ); CcSrdoba, San Rafael, bosque de

encino en laderade cerro, elev. 900 m, 28 Mar 1 979, /• Vei/n/n/ 1 59^9 (MEXU); Hidalgotitlan,

0.6 km al R del Poblado 7, solire caniino a La Raya, alloramiento karstica con selva perttirbada

de Slwihlhis. B//rsen/, Duih/m, etc., rodeada por acalnial, 17"19'N, 9l"3r20" W, elev. 130

m, M Mar 1981, 'I'. Wemlt. et al. 3122 (MF.XU); Minantlan, 1
3."^ km al E de La Laguna,

sobre la terraceria a UxpanLipa, kiego 6.2 km al N sobre el camino ntievo (no completo) a

Belisario Domfngiiez, selva mecliana con l^iii!i//»i, en area karstica con alioramienros cle

piedra, 17"19'30"N, 94"23'W, elev. 130 m, 11 Feb 1981, '/: W'emll. A. V/lLilohos. & D.

0/m-!eac/ 2t^38 (MEXU).
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PACKERA SUBNUDA COMB. NOV.,
A CORRECTED NAME FOR PACKERA BUEKII

(ASTERACEAE: SENECIONEAE)

DEBRA K. TROCK AND THEODORE M. BARKLEY

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

309 Pecan Street

Fort Worth, TX 76102-4060, U.S.A.

dtrock^brit. org; tbarkley@brit. org

ABSTRACT

The new combination, Packera nibnnda (DCl) D.K. Trock <& T.M. Barklcy is proposed,

based upon Senecio subnudin DC.

RESUMEN

Se propone ia nueva combinacion Packera Uibniida (DC.) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barklcy, en

base a Senecio siibniuhis DC.

The North American entity once known as Senecio subnudus DC. and later

as Senecio cymbalarioides H. Buck has a tangled nomenclatural history, espe-

cially when transferred to the segregate genus Packera. We reviewed these

complexities (Trock & Barkley 1998) and proposed the new name, Packera

buekii D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley for this plant. Drs. K.N. Gandhi and John
Strother have both pointed out that the nomenclatural session of the recent

International Botanical Congress (Saint Louis, 1999) passed a rule which
pertains to our nomen novum. The new rule is an addition to the present art.

53.6, & ex. 17, to be included in the forthcoming International Code of

Botanical Nomenclature (ICBN). According to the concept of the new rule,

a renamed legitimate homonym has priority over its nomen novum during a

transfer to another genus. In this case, the basionym Senecio subnudus is le-

gitimate in the segregate genus Packera and, therefore, the replacement name,
Packera buekii is superfluous. The following new combination is proposed:

Packera subnuda (DC.) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb. nov. Basionym:

Senecio iidmudin DC, Prodr. 6:428. 1837 {non. Seneao subrii/dus DC, Prodr. 6:4()5. 1837,
an African plant.). Senecio cymbalarioides H. Buck, Gen. Sp. Synon. Cand. 2:6. 1840
(non Senecio cymbalarioides Nutr., Trans. Amer. Piiii. Soc. 11. 7:412. 1841.). Packera

buekii D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, Sida 18:387. 1998 (nom. superfl.).

REFERENCE

Trock, D.K. and T.M. Barkley. I 998. Seven new nomenclataral combinations and a new
name in Packera (Asteraceae: Senecioneae). Sida 18:385-387.

Sida 18(3): 635. 1999
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BOOK NOTICE

Doi [(;i AS B. Evans. 1 998. The Cactuses ofBig Bend National Park. (ISBN

()-292-72()9H-x, hbk, 0-292-72099-8, pbk.) University ofTexas Press,

Box 7819, Austin, TX 78713-7819. $12.95. 82 Pp.

This hook provitlL'S color photograplis lor cHl- common cacri of this important national

park. Atu-r a bnci introcUiction and glossary, the book istlivitlccl into 1 2 chapters, arrangeti

b\- genus, mclLitling/lrwiV/r/wx Coryplh/i/l/:),/. r.cljiiiiiu/itns. luiyi/oceim}. Rcti/iiitD/iistiis. Ejiithelauthci.

feroaict//s, GLindiiliaictus. MiiiiniiilLirui. NeulloyJici. Opinit'ui, and 'I'lxlouiftJts. i'lnally, the book

ends with a list of cacti historically reported btir not recently seen, or cacti that one would

expect but have not as yet been ioiiiul in the p.irk.

The photographs are excellent, and the liigii titiality, glossy paper accentuates their aes-

thetic valtie. The descriptions are pointetl at the hobbyist but are practical and useftil to

everyone. Both common and scientific names are given for each species, and no precise lo-

calities are given, presumably to mliibit poachers. For some species, details about the eco-

logical life history and elevational range is also given.

This IS a wonderlul, thrifty "coffee table" and field guide, anti I highly recommend it to

plant enthusiasts planning to visit the j^ark, or working with the flora of Texas.

—

-John J.

P//>fjIy III.

SiDA IS(t); 636. 1999



A NEW SPECIES OF PHASEOLUS (FABACEAE)
FROM WEST-CENTRAL MEXICO

RAYMUNDO RAMIREZ-DELGADILLO

lnstit//to de Botchiica. CUCBA
Vniversidad de Giuuhdajctra

AIh/rtado Posted 139. C. P. 43 110

Zapopciii. Jidisco. /MEXICO

ALFONSO DELGADO-SALINAS

Departame)/lo de Botdnica

Imtitiito de Biologta. UNAM
Apartado Posted 70-367. C.P. 04310

Mcxn-oD.r. MEXICO

ABSTRACT

We report rhe existence of a new species, Phcise(jh/s alhescoi?,, from western Mexico, with

close affinities to P. L'/ilgarn, P. ctiauiais, P. msliiriu'iisis, and ]:iarticLilarly to P. polyciiitlMa, and

describe plants commonly occurring in wilt! hal^itars, examine morpiiological and anatomical

characters and give notes on observations matle on its lloral biology. An ilkistration of the

plant, photographs ot its pollen, and stem anatomy are provided. Also, a key to the species

of the Pbcise(tl//s vjdgaris group is presented.

RF.SIIMEN

Se reporta la existencia de una nueva especie, Pht/Mnhts alhi:suiis, del occidente de Mexico,

especie afin a P. vulgaris, P. coairieus, P. costcina-usis, y en particular a P. Imlya»tly/s y se describen

plantiLs de esta especiede habitats silvestres, se examman caracteres morfologicay anatomicamente

y se presentan notas sobre observaciones efectuadas a sti biologfa floral. La especie se i lustra

y se provee de Hguras de sli polen y anatomi'a del tallo. Tambien, tina clave de las es|5ecies

del grtipo Pth/seiili/s vulgarn, es presentada.

INTRODUCTION

Populations o'i Phaseoh/s albescens have been recognized as morphologi-

cally distinct for a decade (Delgado-Sahnas 1 988; Ramirez-Delgadillo 1991).

Some of the differences were clearly detailed by McVaugh ( 1 987), who treated

this species as Phaseolus, aff. P . coccinens for the Flora Novo-Galiciana. In-

deed, McVaugh (1987) recognized Pbciseoliis albescens as different, btir not

convincingly so from P . coccinens. According to him, this plant is easily dis-

tinguished from sympatric wild plants ofP. coccinens by the color of its flowers

["pale-lavender," "old-rose," or "pale rose-pink, fading yellowish"}, and by
"... less tendency for the flowering axes to be crowded towards the tip." He
also compared it with P . polyanthus Greenman (also recognized as P . coccinens

SiDA 18(3): 637-646. 1999
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SLibsp. cliinvinicinHS or also as F . cocc/rie/Ls subsp. polyanthm)^ stating chat this

Nueva Galicia plant has shorter, ovate to lanceolate bracteoles and glabrate

foliage.

During the cotirse of a phylogenetic study of the genus Phasenlns, inferred

from molecular data and non-molecular data (Delgado-Salinas et al. unpublished),

three collections of P. albescens from west-central Mexico were shown to be

clearly different from three samples o{P .polyanthus^ one wild collection from

Guatemala, one cultivated from Puebla, and one escaped from Peril. Phaseoh/s

albescens collections differ from those of P. polyanthus, by at least 51 pair-

base mutations, 7 of: which are transversions, and one deletion of 3 base

pairs. In addition to these molecular characters, morphological differences

observed durmg previous studies were shown to be distinguishing. Such

characters included the floral bracteoles, flower color, and glabrate foliage.

Also the P . albescens clade was restricted to a region north of the range of P

.

polyanthus.

In this paper information on the anatomy of the stem and on the floral

biology of this species is brought into consideration and thus, the species is

described and finally formalized below:

Phaseolus albescens McVaugh ex R. Ramirez & A. Delgado, sp. nov. (Fig.

1). Phcueoliis, a{1. p. coairieus sen.su McVaugh, in McVaugh, Flora Novo-Galiciana

5:6'34-655. 1 9H7. Tyim;: MEXICO. J aiisccx Municipio dc Cauclad Ciuzman, Naranja

Verde-La Recama, a 2 km sobre \<x dcviacion que va al Fresnito de la carrecera Cd.

Guzman-El Grullo, N 1 9" 36' 59", O 1
03" 30' 54.7", 1 640 m, 19 Nov 1 996, Deli^aJo

el al. 1705 (iioi.oTYFi:: MFXIJ; lsotvpi: IBUG).

Phasiol/ts l>()lycitnh(> Greenman sylvestn alhnis, sed difterr L^iracteolis calycinis brevioribus,

floribiis lilacinis, jiostea albescennbus, demum kiresceniibus, ovLilis 4—5, et disrributione

geographica in Mexico occideiitali.

Perennial herbaceous and woody vine, wirh secondary growth developed

in basal stems, 2-3 cm in diameter, with corky appearance and displaying

conspicuous rows of lenticels; root long and lignescent, non-tuberous; stems

up to 10 m long, terete, leaning or twining, sparingly branched, covered

with sparsely appressed and uncinate hairs. Leat'es membranous and large,

up to 30 cm; st/pules triangular, ca. 5 mm long, ca. 3 mm wide at base, stri-

ate, lately caducous, horizontal to rcilcxed; pet/oles striate, sparsely strigose,

up to 10 cm long, sometimes longer than leaflets, rachis up to 3-5 cm long;

stipels ovate to lanceolate, ca. 5 mm long; leaflets entire, terminal ones,

ovate to widely ovate, slightly oblique (lateral leaflets) at base, acute or acuminate

at apex, apiculate, (S-15 cm long, ca. 10 cm wide, the lateral leaflets some-

times with domatia within its basal veins, sparsely strigose on both sur-

face. Inplorescences in axillary pseudoracemes, glabrate or covered with uncinulated

or appressed, antrorse hairs, 10-50 cm long, with 10-40 flowering nodes;

buds 1—3 in each fascicle, 2 buds commonly flowering; primary bracts nar-
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6.5cm.

Fig. 1. Phaseol/is alhescem iVIcVaugh ex R. Ramirez & A. Delgado, sp. nov. A. Portion of a

branch witli leaves. B. Inflorescence drawn from fresh material. C. Corolla (dissected), showing

a standard, rwo wings, and the keel with two tight coils at the apex. D. Androecium. E.

Gynoecium. F. Vexillary seamen. G. Flower bud. Fi, Calyx, dissected. I, Bracts and bracteoles.

J. View of the base (amplified) of the terminal leaflet lower surface. K. Pod. F. Seed. M.
Root. A-J, Machuca N. 4708; K-M, Ramirez-Delgadillo 2537.
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rowly triani^Lilur to lanceolate, sttiafe, persistent, 3-5 mm long, ca. 1 mm
wide at base; secondary bracts narrowly triani^iilar, horizontal or reHexed,

ca. 2 mm long, 1 mm wide, stibpersistent; pedicels thin, thicker at frtnt-

mif^' .5—2 cm lont^'; bracteoles shorter than the calyx, lanceolate, never h

cate, slii^htly anricled at the base, 1-5-nerved, subpersistent, 3-1.5 mm
long, ca. 1 mm wide; //owers ca. 2 cm long, with a/iyx obliquely camjianii-

late, sometimes with a btilged upper base, tube sparsely strigillose on the

outer and the inner surhices, 5-6 mm long, upper lip emarginate, lower lip

with 3 subeciLial, triangular lobes, ca. I mm long; corollci lilac fading to white,

and later to yellow; standard oblong to orbicular, often little wider than

long, 1-1.4 cm long, 0.9-1.2 cm wide, distal portion of otiter surface se-

tose, covered with appressecl, minute hairs, on the inner stirface the lamina

shows a thickening at the point of retfexion, the stirface between the bend-

ing point and the claw covered with micro-jiapillae, with two swollen ap-

pendages at each side of this basal portion, claw ca. 2 mm long; wings obo-

vate, ca. 2 cm long, ca. 1 cm wide, constricted toward the base, upper basal

margin rotind-auriculed with a lamellate surface, claw of wing ca. 5 mm
long; keel ca. 1 .5 cm long, claws 3 nim long, on distally 1 .5 coiled, diam-

eter ca. 3 mm; staminal tube biatiriculed towards the base, with sul^-L^asi hxed

anthers, vexillary or free stamen ca. I .5 cm long, with a trapezoid-shaped

appendage toward the base, its edge undulated; pollen tricolporate, brevicolpate,

i^dii^c of the colpi reinforced by a margo, ectoajierttu'e membrane granulated,

encloaperctire (on non-acetolyzed pollen) covered with a smooth operculum;

exine with a distinctive sctdpturing between the mesocolpium (foveolated-

pisilated) and the apocolpium (rugulated)(Figs. 4—5, 8—9); ovaries with 1-

5 ovules, strigose, pollen brush short and laterally-placed on the last coil of

the style; sI/;^/j/a apical, sometimes slightly inrrorse. Poc/s linear, slightly curved,

7—9 cm long, ca. 1 .2 cm wide, short tapered to tapered at base, and with a

ca. 1 cm straight beak at the apex; valves chartaceous with narrowly thick-

ened SLittires, dehiscent, with a slightly glossy epicarp, light brown-yellowish

coloured at maturity, sometimes jTtirple-pigmentecl, striated, glabrate, (3)

4-5 seeded. Sccc/s I — 1 .3 cm long, 7—8 mm wide, ca. 3 mm thick (weight of

1 {)() seed, ca. 20 grams), reniform to sometimes cjuadrangtilar, compressed;

testa glossy and tan to dark brown mottled and streaked; hilum ovate with

a persistent ephilum, ca. 3 mm long, ca. 1 .5 mm wide, rim aril prominent,

microp\lar area lighter than testa color; lens prominent, slightly divided

in two. Sm///!/i^ with epigeal germination; epicotyl pubescent; stipules bifid,

jietiole with basal and ajTical pulvini (3-portioned); eo]ihylls simple, ovate

with a cordate-truncate base, next leaves trifoliolate. (^liromosome num-

ber, 2h = 22, in root-tip cells, voucher: Rai///'rcz-Dc/!^ac////o J'^yj (IBUCj)(P.

Mercado-Rtiaro, pers. comm.).
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PARATYPES. iMEXICO. Colima: Municipio de Colima. Rancho PI Jabalf. aprox. a 20

km al N de la Cd. de Colima, cerca de la Hacienda San Anronio, 19" 26' N; 103" 40' W,
1,300 m, 7 Feb 1992, Rna 921 y Martinez (MEXU). Guerrero; Mumcipio de La Union,

73 km al NE de Zihuatanejo, carrecera Zihuaranejo-Ciudad Altamirano, 1 ,770 m, 2 Feb

19<S3, Tenorioet III. 3237 (MEXU). Jalisco: Municipio de Ciiautitlan, Sierra de Manantlan,

(15-20 mi SE of Autliin) on the bajada soLith and west ol the divide bet\\'een Aserradero

San Migtiel and Durazno, 2,000-2,350 m, 6 iNov 1952, AlcVai/gh 13943 (MEXU; MICH);
Arroyo San Miguel, 1.5 km al E de su desembocadura, ca. 1 km al S de Rincon de Manantlan,

19" 35' N; 101" 12' 30 W, Sierra de Manatlan Ocidental, 1,600-1,800 m, 5 Jan 1985,

Jiulziewicz d cil. 3113 (MEXU; WIS); Sierra de Manantlan, en el Rancho El Lamial, carrctera

para el Rancho de la Jofa, 2,050 m, 10 Die 1982, Ccilzcuht 9466 y Nm-es (MEXU;XAL);
Municipio de Jocotepec, Barranca del Agua, al N de Zapotitan, 18 Die 1994, Machiiai N.

4708 (IBUG); Rcimirez-Deli^culilln 2333. 3600 (IBUG); Municipio de Tecalitlan, Sierra del

Elalo, primitive road to San Isidro above the junction SSW of Tecahtlan, 2,000-2,200 m,

20 Nov 1959, Mi-Vaiigh & Koelz 1240 (iMICH); 20 km SE ofJCT with Route I 10, on the

way to Jalotlan via San Isidro, 2,130 m, 3 Dec 1995, Kajita et al. 93 120310 (MEXU).
Michoacan: Municipio de Coalcoman, W of Aguililla, 1 2 km SE of Aserradero Dos Aguas,

1,600-1,700 m, 27 Nov 1970, AhVaiigb 24734 (MEXU; MICH).

Distrthulion, habitat, andphenology

.

—Phaseolus albescens is restricted to western

Mexico, where tlie genus Phaseolus is well-represented (Delgado-Salinas 19H5).

Sparse populations of P. albescens occur mainly in montane forests of the Sierra

JMadre del Sur (i.e., Sierra de Manantlan and Sierra del Halo). Also on the

isolated mountain range known as the Sierra del Madrofio, located in the

center of the state of Jalisco, with geological links with the Trans-Mexican

Volcanic Belt. In Colima, Michoacan, and Guerrero it is distributed on mountains

of the Sierra Madre del Sur. The species grows in pine, pine-oak, and de-

ciduous forests, on brown and light-brown clay soils, always in humid and

protected environments at 1,300—2,100 m.

Phaseolus albescens its a late-fall and early winter bloomer (Oct. to Jan.),

and sets pods from November to March. In cultivation on the Universidad

de Guadalajara grounds, P . albescens grew to be a large and vigorotis vine,

climbing up to ca. 10 meters high. It produced leaves every year and all

year around, flowering profusely from October to December, when Xylocopa

bees were observed visiting its flowers. However, few fruits were set by this

plant each year. The plant lived for six years, until a severe drought killed it.

Common iiaiue and uses.—While people in Colima are aware of these plants,

which they called 'frijolillo', they do not eat them.

Wood anatomy of Phaseolus albescens (Figs. 2-3).—Wood is diffuse porous,

with shape of pores oval to angular, in distribution of radial multiples of 2—

10 vessels, aggregated in multiples chains or clusters; solitary vessels are of

uncommon occurrence. Numerous narrow vessels with 6)1 pores per mm
mixed with the fewer wider vessels with 10 pores per mm-^. Vessel elements

are short, with length that ranges from 174 to 192 pm. There is a consid-

erable range of variation, however, in vessel diameter, ranging from a mean
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FlciS. 2—3. Anatomical icatLircs of tlie stem o\ Phcise(ili/s jHkmois^ I'i;^. 2. C'ross-section (x 2.5)

showing tlie secondary xylem with a thlftise arrangement ol its vessels; also the presence ol

a sclerenchymatous ring of fibers adjacent to the primary xylem. l^g. 3. Tangential section

(x 10) showing radial wood parenchyma composed of iiomocelkiiar rays, with the presence

of nodules (typical of tiiis species), incHcated by an arrow, fibers are located aroimd vessels,

excluding the parenchyma cells, which contain abnndani polyhedron crystals, figs. 2—3.

Delgado tt cil. 1705.
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Fics. 4-9. Pollen gviuns oi Phaseolus a//mcef/j and P. polya?iihm. Fi^'s. 1-5. Light microscopic
photographs of P. alhcscem: Fig. 4 showing rugulate ornamentation on the apocolpium. Fig.

5 showing the brcvicolpus with a margo surrounding the furrow. Figs. 6-7. Light micro-
scopic photographs of P. polyanthus: Fig. 6 showing the finely-reticulated ornamentation
on the apocolpium. Fig. 7 showing the short colpus. Figs. 8-9. Scanning electron micro-
graphs of acetolyzed pollen grains of P. albescens. Fig. 8 showing at equatorial view one of
the three short colpus. Fig. 9. Colpus covered with a finely granulated membrane, and with
a slightly lalongate pore, without operculum presenrdue to acetolysis process. Scale bars =

10 pm. Figs. 4-5. Mcichucci N. 4708. Figs. 6-7. Dehouck & Soto !6()8. Figs. 8-9, Del^ciclo et

al. I70y.
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tangential diameter of 12 pm in the narrow vessels to a tangential diameter

of 198 pm in the wider vessels. Perforation plates are all simple, the ones

from wider vessels elements are predominately transversal, while those of

narrower vessels are oblique. Intervessel and vessel-ray pitting is alternate,

with mintite pits from 5 to 8 pm.

Axial wood parenchyma is abundant and apotracheal, with 2 to 3 cells

per segment. Polyhedron crystals frequently forming long chahis are abun-

dant in parenchyma cells that surround strands of fibers.

Radial wood parenchyma are composed of scanty homocellular rays, with

3 to 4 rays per mm-. Ray cells are usually square to upright, where nodules

can be observed in tangential section.

The average length of the libriform fibers ranges from 741-1,667 pm

(with a mean of 1,3 1 pm), with a tangential diameter of 25 pm. Fibers are

located around vessels, their secondary walls reinforce the wall of the ves-

sels, but also excluding the parenchyma cells.

Pollen description (Figs. 4-9).—Tricolporate, semitectate, spheroidal, P-

(40-)51.3(~55) pm length; £= (4(M55(-6()) pm width. P:E=1.()5. Polar

view subcircular, (47.2-)53.3(-6()) pm. Exine thickness of 2.4-3 pm. Colpi,

brevicolpate, covered with a finely granulated membrane, (19.2-)29.8(-30.4)

X (l6.8-)21.7(-28.()) pm. Pori slightly lalongate, 5 pm in diameter, the

pore is covered with a conspicuous operculum (non-acetolyzed pollen grains).

Observations on the floral biology ofPhaseolns albescens.—Flowers of this spe-

cies were observed in Jalisco (N 19 36' 59"; W 103 30' 54.7"; 1,640 m) in

mid November where high visitation rates were registered, with numerous

intrafloral movements made by bees {Xylocopa guatemalensis , Bomhus pullatus,

Bombus sp., and Apis niellifera). Observations occurred between 9:00 am and

noon. The color of flowers in this population was lilac fading to white and

later to yellow. White f]owers were ignored and visits were confined to the

lilac-colored flowers, whose standard petal was normally raised and not al-

most fully reflexed as happens m the white-yellowisli ones. The color change

(lilac to white) is accompanied by a change in the position of the standard,

which the bees probably perceived, so they are able to distinguish between

the young and older flowers, apparently there is both an optical and posi-

tion change to aid the insect in its visit.

Although flowers of a wild plant o{' Phaseolus vulgaris were close-by, no

visitation of bees between both species were detected. Also, plants of wild

P. coccinei/s were seen growing within two hundred meters, no hybrids be-

tween them or with P. vulgaris were found.

Relationships with the wild P . polyanthus.—As noted in the introduction,

McVaugh (1987) recognized differences between plants corresponding to

Phaseolus albescens and plants of wild P. coccineus and cultivated plants of P.
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polyunthns. Recently, the wild progenitor oF the cultivated ? . polycnithiis has

been identified in Gutemala by Schmidt and Debouck (1991), although
still not completely described, observations made on its general morphol-
ogy {Debouck & Soto 1608; WIS) and on its seeds (CIAT # 35877) show con-

sistent differences between the two.

Indeed, P. cilbescais is superficially very similar to the wild P . polyanthus in

fruit, but the number of seeds in the fruit of each taxon differ, mainly hav-

ing 4-5 seeds in P. albescens, wliile pocLs with 3-4 seeds are present in the

Guatemalan plants. Also the fiowers of the two species differ in a number
of ways, most noticeably in the form and size of the bracteoles, which in P.

polyanthus are longer and broadly lanceolate, in addition to the contrasting

fioral coloration, and change in position of the P. albescens standard petal.

The pollen of P
. albescens can be distinguislied from P . polyanthus by larger

dimensions (P:E ratio > 0.13) and foveolate-rugulate exine ornamentation
instead of a finely-reticulated one. Furthermore, their actual disjunct dis-

tribution (P. albescens restricted to west-central Mexico and wild P. polyan-

thus mainly to Guatemala), apparently endures from a fairly old separation

from each other in the past. This can be assumed comparatively by tlie number
of molecular changes presented by P. albescens different from the cultivated

and wild P .polyanthus.

The specific epithet 'albescens' refers to the flower color (jf this species being
lilac at anthesis, then turn in, white and later yellow when older.

KP.Y TO PHASIiOIJJS AI.BESCliSS AM) WILD RHL/VIIVF.S

1
.
Iiillorescences k-vv-flowered, commonly wirli <S or less llowenng nodes; flowers

small to medium size, scantlard-peral 1 cm or less long; i^ods narrow, ca. 1

cm wide; seedlings with epigeal germination.

2. Pedicels in flower 3-7 mm long; bracteoles linear-ovate to lanceolate, shorter

than calyx, less than 1 mm wide, I -3 veined; petioles of first seedling leaves

(eophylls) subsessile P. acutifolius A. Ciray

2. Pedicels in fiowet 0.5-1 .2 tm long; bracteoles broadly ovate, (irominent,

equaling the calyx, 2.5-1 mm wide, 5-10 veined; petioles of first seed-

ling leaves (eophylls) elongated, not sessile P. vulgaris L.

1. Inflorescences many-fiowered, commonly with I 0-30 llowering nodes; flowers

medium to large size, standard-petal more than 1 cm long; pods broader,

more than 1 cm wide; seedlings with epigeal or hypogeal germination.

3. Plants developing of a thief;, often branched, tuberous root; corolla com-
monly ted, rarely purple or white; stigma apical-extrorse; seedlings with
hypogeal germination p. coccineus L.

3. Plants not developing of a tuberous root, main root lignified or fibrous;

corolla dark junk, ptn-plish, lilac or white; stigma terminal or introrse;

seedlings with epigeal germination.

4. Corollas dark pink or lilac to purple, wing-blades at anthesis not fulfy

expanded, clasping; bracteoles broad, 2.5-8 mm wide; plants from Costa

Rica and Panama P costaricensis Freytag & Debouck
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•1 Corollas lilac-white or white, wii\t^-hlades at aiuhesis fully expanded;

hracteoles narrower, 1-1.5 mm wide; plants from western Mexico and

CjLiatemala.

5. Bracteoles broadly lanceolate, sometimes hilcate, commonly exceeding

the calyx, 6-8 mm long; pods with 3-4 seeds P. polyanthus Greenman

5. Bracteoles lanceolate, never falcate, shorter than calyx, 3-4.5 mm
long; pods with 4-5 seeds Phaseokis albescens

McVaiigh ex R. Ramirez & A. Delgado
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THE RELATIONSHIPS OF THE AMERICAN
BLACK-FRUITED HAWTHORNS
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TO C. SER. DOUGEASIANAE (ROSACEAE)
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ABS'lRACr

A t^TOiip of black-truitcd C n/tcU\i(//.\ (Rosaccdf) from the western United States is analysed.

Crataegus erythopocla, a species with previously poorly understood affinities, is shown to be

closely related to C. nviilaris. The affinity of C, rnmlaris and C. saligna is reconfirmed. The
three species form a clade subtended by C. hnicljyaanitha and different from the clade con-

taining C'. clouglc/sii And C. okeiiuonii when analyi^etl by PAIJP using 38 morphological char-

acteristics. Crataegus rivulans and C. s<ilig)ni are let rot\'pified.

K lis 1 1MEN

Se estLidia un grupo de Cnildtg/is (Rosaceae) con frutos negros del oeste de los Bstados

Unidos. Crataegus erytljujjiula, una especie con alinidades pobremente conocidas, se muestra
que esta muy relacionatio con C'. ririildris. Se rcconfirma c]ue C. rnaldr'is es rambien muy
afi'n a C. saligna. Las tres cspecies forman un dado en cuya base se encuentra C. hracbyacaiitloa

y que es diferente del clado que contiene a (.. doiiglasii y C. okeiniouii cuando se analiza

mediante el PAUP usando 38 caracterfsticas morfologicas. Se lectotipifican Crataegus viviilans

y C. saligna.

Biack-fruitecl Crataegus are in a SLibstancial minority worldwide, as also

in North America where perhaps seven species are black-fruited. Numer-
ous authors have pointed out the significance of fruit color in relation to

frugivor dispersal and this topic has even received a little attention for North
American hawthorns (e.g. Sallabanks I 99.^). It is not known whether North
American black-fruited hawthorns form a natural clade and without un-

dertaking an exhaustive examination that potentially includes many red-

fruited species, this fact cannot be determined. However, it had appeared
to me that they fell into at least two groups, the first being all members of

series DoiiglasianaeiRthd. ex Sarg.) Rehd. (this includes C. doiigUisii Lindl.,

C. snksdorfii (Sarg.) Kruschke and C. okennottii ] .Y^. Phipps) together with a

second group (C. brachyacaiitha Sarg. & Engelm., C. erythropoda Greene, C.

nviihiris Nutt. ex Torn & A. Gray and C. saligna Greene) which might have

Siix\ 18(3): 617-660. 1999
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some loose interrelationship. I test this hypothesis of two clacles with a cla-

distic analysis using 38 morphological characteristics.

Series Douglashtnae has been the subject of a substantial amount of re-

cent research and is more northerly than the group of species on which I

focus in this paper, with a southern limit of about 43° N except in Califor-

nia where it is farther south. Love and Feigen ( 1 978) showed that C. doiighisii

could hybridize with the distantly related and introduced C. nmnogyna y^xcv^.

,

Brunsfeld and Johnston ( 1 990) provided solid grounds for raising C. siiksdorfii

(Sarg.) Kruschke from a variety of C. doiiglasii to specific rank while Dickinson

et al. (1 996) contrasted the breeding systems in the 2()-stamen C. suksdorfii.

and the 10-stamen C. douglasii to good effect. Dickinson and students are

continuing their biosystematic and morphometric analyses of sen Douglasianae.

Recently, I described a new species, C. okennomi, from this group (Phipps &
O'Kennon 1998). I3ue to this recent activity and the continuing researches

of the Dickmson group on ser. Do/zglasianae. I restrict coverage of the series

in this paper to the cladistic analysis merely to discover if ser. Doiiglastanae

is a separate clade from the other species considered.

Here, therefore, I direct attention to the more southerly, and allopatric,

component of the 'black-fruited' Crataegi, the group ofC. rivularis, C. crythropoda,

C. saltgna and C. hrachyacantha. The relationships of these species has al-

ways been much more controversial. Crataegus saligna was placed with C.

brachyacantha by Palmer ( 1 925), a supposition that I followed without study

in the Maloid checklist (Phipps, et al. 1990). Then, particularly influenced

by field observations, I recognized its probable affinity to C. nvularh, a re-

lationship in fact explicitly noted by Greene (1896) when he described C.

saligna. With regard to C. erythropoda, as recently as this year (Phipps 1999),

I included this species among the western red-fruited species. Neverthe-

less, the existence of a few intermediate specimens noted since that paper was

prepared, together with the detailed examination for this paper, and prepa-

ration of the draft description for the Flora of North America, showed con-

clusively that it was actually close to C. rivularis. Also recently, Welsh (1982)

placed both C. rivularis and C. saligna under C. douglasii, a solution that 1 do

not believe that any current student of Crataegus would consider tenable.

1 therefore resolved to investigate the cladistic interrelationships of the

North American black-fruited species and, in the cases ofC saligna, C. rivularis

and C. erythropoda, which have never received any independent taxonomic

study since their original descriptions, in contrast to ser. Douglasianae, to

carefully characterize and typify them. In addition, C. rivularis and C. saligna

are provided with detailed distribution maps for the first time. Finally, I

need to comment on my cautious 'black fruited'. Species in this group either

have black, purple, or burgundy fruit when fully ripe, the particular color.
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and its changes during ripening, having caxonomic significance. The term

'black-fruited' in the title therefore refers to a group of related hawthorns

chat are predominantly, but not entirely, black-fruited at full maturity.

Mini loos

An extensive sample of herbarium specimens of the taxa to be studied

has been assembled by my own fieldwork in recent years, assisted by R.J.

O'Kennon, together with many examples of loan specimens. As this paper

is not aimed at assessing specific limits, no morphometric phenetic analy-

sis of large samples was conducted. However, the samples were used to de-

termine the characteristics of synthetic OTU's, one for each species, that

would be analyzed by PAUP 2.4. 1 . The 38 characteristics used for this purpose

are listed in Table 1 . Distribution maps for previously unmapped or inad-

cc]uately mapped species were created by Range-JVIapper, a program cre-

ated by the firm Tundra Vole of Fairbanks, Alaska. For this purpose, where

sufficiently precise location data existed on the herbarium label this was

converted into latitude/longitude coordinates accurate to the nearest minute.

Files for each species were then mapped. Typification followed standard

procedures. Syntypes or potential lectotypes were located, occasionally with

great difficulty, and hololectotypes or neotypes selected on the basis ofgoodness

of fit to the protologue, citation in the protologue (if pertinent), and speci-

men quality, when a choice was available. No specimens are illustrated due

to the existence of excellent illustrations elsewhere. The characterizations

presented here of the species outside sen Douglasianae are in fact somewhat

detailed diagnoses because this work docs not purport to be a caxonomic

revision, because excellent descriptions exist elsewhere and because, m my
view, they represent four well-marked species even by conservative criteria.

INTHRRRLATK^NSHIPS

The possible and intriguing relationship between C. maligna and C. rivularis

has already been suggested. If these two proved to be sister species then a

new series 'Rivulares could be created to accomodate them. However, on

reflection, it seemed that C rivularis might be even closer to C. erythropoda

on the basis ofidentical floral and inflorescence characteristics and fruit differing

only in fully ripe color. A series that included both C. saligmi and C. erythropoda

is perhaps a little broader than most series in North American Crataegus.

We need also to pay attention to Palmer's (1925) view that C. saligna was

closely related to C. hrachyacantha and therefore should be placed in sen Brevispinae

(Palmer used the nomen nudum Brachyacanthae), where I had provisionally

placed it (Phipps et al. 1990) following convention and without study. Crataegus

hrachyacantha is very similar to C. saligna in flower and leaf characteristics
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Tahi.I' I. 'riiirt\--L-it;lu morpholoiiKal churiKlcristics scared kir clatlistic analysis.

Plilllt. l^ii/CI\//

1

.

I^lant liabit

2. Bark lype

3- Braiuli arrant;cmcnt

'I'lmnn aiul lu'ip

4. 'I'liorns: mdeterminarc present.-'

"S

.

Tlioriis: leiit^ch

6. Tliorns: ciirvanirc

7. Tliorns, color: browns

5, Thorns, color: ,L;ra\'

9. TwiLis, 1 yr old, color: browns

|{). Twi^us, 1 yr old, color; i^'ray

Lenj

I 1 , Lainnia: itn^t^tii

\1. I.aninia: k-ngrh/brcadrh

l.v i.amnia: position of widest |iart

I i, Lanniia: venation, ntimber

15. Lamina: veins to sintises

16. Lamina: lobe number

17. Lamina: lobe shape

18. Lamina: max. sintis lieptli (Lll)

19. Lamina: aba.xial pubescence, \'oiint;

20. Petiole: "lands

2 1 . Leal teeth: glands

22. Flower: ntimber

23. Pedicel: pubesceiuf

24. Anthesis time

Flower

23. Diameter

26. Calyx lobes: ma rums
27. Sramen: no.

28. Anther: color

29. Style: ntimbet

I'riii!

iO. Irtiit: color, month betore kill ripeness

31. Frttit: color at hill ripeness

32. Frtiit: shape, 1

33- I'rtiit: shape, 2

3'i. Frtiit: pubescence

iT. Frtiit: calyx orientation

36. I'ttut: length (height)

37. Pyrenes: lateral faces

Aiitiinnhd jol'ui^c

3<S. Color

but differs greatly in the thorns (ctirvec), =S 1 .5 cm long), color oi ovcrmattire

inflorescence (yellowish orange), fruit size (generally larger), smooth lat-

eral faces of the pyrenes, and lack oi copper-colored hark. Also Welsh had

made both C saliii^iu/ and C rividaris varieties of C. cloj/iihis/i, in what seemed

to me to be an untenable association. It therefore seemed pointful to con-

duct a numerical taxonomic study to throw light on these contrasting pos-

sibilities and to establish whether any of these taxa were especially close to

members of set. Doiiglasianae.

For this, I scored 38 characters (Table I) for 9 synthetic OTUs, one for

each species, which included all the black-fruited Cnitdci^i/s sjiecies that are

the partictilar subjects of this paper (C. .u/I/g/k/, C. rivz/laris, C. erythropoda

and C. hrciibyiian/tlhi) phrs C lIo/zi^IcisH s.s. , C. siiksdorju and C. okeniionii of

ser. DougldsidUcte as well as the red-frnitecl outgroLips C. iiioUis (Torn & A.Gr.)

Scheele and C. )ii()iv){i_yuci }-ac<.\.

Using PAUP 2.-1. I , (]. crythrojiodci and C. r'lViiUir'is are shown to be sister

species in the three shortest trees (Fig. 1). The doii{\Ltsii gronp, consisting

ofCr. <:/w//i;/;/.v// and okeunini'n. always formed one stib-clade while C. hracbyacantha,

C Scdii^ihi, C. rii'/zlaris and C. erydirnpadci always formed another in all shortest

cladograms. However, C. Scd/i^iu/ and C, hrachyacanthci were by no means

very close m these cladograms although C. nviihiris and C. i^ryllintpoda were
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monogyna

douglasii

okennonii

' suksdorfii

brachyacantha

PAIJP 2.4.1

9 OTUs
38 characters

crj'thropoda

ularis

saligna

Fic. 1
.
Cladogram of North-American black-frtnted Crcituegi created by PAUP using 38

morphological characters.

shown in all analyses to be sister species. The two unpublished trees only

differ in the location of C. suksdorfii which is either basal to C. cJo/zglasii I

okennonii (published tree), basal to (B(Sa(R,E))), using their epithet abbre-

viations, in one unpublished tree or basal to both (D,0) and (B(Sa(R,E)) in

the other.

The union of all seven black-fruited species inside the red-fruited out-

groups C. mollis and C. monogyna does not, however, indicate that the black-

fruited group is monophyletic. An analysis using all the red-fruited species

would be required to generate such a finding and that is not the function of

this exercise. Rather, it is to locate the position of C. erythropoda, C. nvidaris,

C. saligna and C. brachyacantha relative to the immediate C. douglasii group.
The cladogram endorses the view that neither C. saligna nor C. rwularis are

part of the species C. douglasii. The following key summarizes the differ-

ences among the four species in rwularis clade.

KEY TO RIVULARIS-CAADV. OF BLACK AND BURGUNDY-FRUITED CRATAEGUS

1. Stamens 20; antliers cream; flowers 10-12 mm diam.

2. Thorns 1-1.5 cm long, decurved, grayish; twigs grayish; overmature flowers

orange-yellow; nutlets with lateral faces plane C. brachyacantha
2. Thorns 2-1 cm long, straight, black; twigs copper-colored; overmature

flowers white to dirty white; nutlets with lateral faces pitted C. saligna
1. Stamens 10; anthers pink; flowers 15-17 mm diam.

.3. Leaves essentially unlobed, usually more than 2 times as long as broad,

widest near the middle; fully ri|ie fruit black C. rivularis

3. Leaves evidently about 3-iobed per side; usually ca. 1.5 times as long as

broad, usually widest in the basal third; fully ripe fruit usually burgundy

C. erythropoda
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TAXONOMIC AND NOMENCLATHK AL NO'I'I'S ON INDIVIDUAL SPFX;iES

CRATAEGUS ERYTHROPODA—Chimicti^vviimon

Crataegus er>thr()j:KKla Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175:1 13. 1900.

Cnitaeg/m buktri (irc-cne. nomen nudum

This species has been described, illustrated and mapped in my recent paper

(Phipps 1999) where it was entered into a new monotypic series, Cerrorm

J.B. Phipps, on account of its distinctness from othet red-ftuited species.

Crataegus erythropoda may be briefly characterized by its ovate-rhombic, +

glabrous, shallowly-lobed, smallish leaves; glabrous inflorescences with 10-

stamen flowers having pink-purple anthers; suborbicular fruit which is burgundy

at maturity (I have never once seen 'orange' as described in the protologue

by Ashe (1900) and Holmgren (1997)); shiny coppery bark on 2-5 cm thick

stems and thorns mainly 2-4 cm long. Crataegus erythropoda occurs in sites

with groundwater available, ot otherwise mesic, mainly in intermountain

Colorado and adjacent New iVIexico, where it is quite common. Holmgten

(1 997) also records it from eastern Utah and northeastern Arizona. The 'or-

ange' fruit color cited may refer to immature fruit since the type was col-

lected in August, but 1 have not myself seen this color even in mid-Au-

gust. Crataegus erythropoda has presented no serious problems in delimitation

or recognition though its relationships have been hitherto obscure. See the

protologue (Ashe 1900) fot another full description. Interestingly, Palmet

(1925) assigned C. erythopoda to ser. Douglasianae, an idea taken up by no-

one else, but nevertheless the closest apptoximation to date. Observations

made for this paper indicate that at anthesis C. erythropoda is almost indis-

tinguishable from C. nvidans in floral/inflorescence characteristics. Significant

differences in leaf shape and ripe fruit color exist, however, as indicated in

the key.

A specimen of Gteene's ftom the Lower Cimarron River, Colorado (NDG),

collected in 1896 and labelled 'C. haken\ a name never published, is actu-

ally a perfectly adequate specimen of C. erythropoda Ashe.

CRATAEGUS RIVULARIS—Synonymy, Characterization and Typification

Crataegus rivularis Nutt. ap. Torn & A. Gray, Fl. N. Amer. 1:464. 1840.

Cn/t,/c'ii//s doii^^lctsii Lincll. var. rivulani (Niict. ap. Torr. & A. Gray) Sarg., Gard. &

Forest i:81. 1902.

As with C. erythropoda, there have not been serious problems in taxon

recognition or delimitation although some floristic authors have followed

Sargent (1889) in relegating C. nvularis to varietal rank under C. douglasTi.

Crataegus nvularis is a locally common, even locally abundant, species of

intermountain USA, found in many locations in this generally dry area where

there is a high water-table. I map this widespread species (Fig. 2) which
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occurs from southern Idaho to northern New Mexico and from south-cen-

tral Utah east to the Rocky Mountains. It reaches 6-7 m in favorable sites

where it may form extensive thickets. The bark of 2 cm diameter branches

is copper-colored like C. erythropoda and the generally fine thorns are mainly

2.5^ cm long. The normally elliptic leaves are tapered at each end, subglabrous,

4—6-veined and quite unlobed on short-shoots, being beset with many sharp,

forward-pointing fine marginal teeth. The glabrous inflorescence bears large

10-stamened flowers with pink anthers and can hardly be differentiated from

that of C. erythropoda. The numerous, often large, suborbicular fruit pass

through a striking deep reddish-burgundy color to deep purple and finally

black. See also Sargent (1890) for a detailed characterization and excellent

plate by Faxon. Intermediates with C. douglam are not known and C. rmdaris

is essentially allopatric with that more northern species which facts rein-

force the findings of the cladistic analysis. However, because Welsh (1982),

Holmgren (1997), and Sargent (1889, 1890) have included C. rmdaris in

C. douglasii, I would like to emphasize their distinction with the following

key couplet.

1. Thorns fine, little recurved, usually 2.5-5 cm Icjng; bark oC 1-2 cm diam.

branches shiny coppery brown; flowers 14—18 mm diameter, calyx lobes 5—

8 mm long, long-attenuate trom a broad base; leaves narrow elliptic, unlobed

or rarely with 1—2 very small lobes per side, tapered at both ends, acute to

acuminate at the apex, the venation semi-camptodtomous; fruit subglobose,

1 1 — 14 mm diam., crimson-lake ripening to shiny black C. rivularis

1 . Thorns stout, often recurved, usually 1.5—3 cm long; bark of 1—2 cm diam.

branches tan to gray-brown; flowers 12—15 mm diam., calyx lobes 3—4 mm
long, narrow-triangular from a broad base; leaves much broader, most com-
monly broad elliptic to narrow-obovate in general shape, usually lobed (unlobed

in rare narrow-leaved specimens), the venation clearly craspedoclromous except

in rare narrow-leaved specimens, tisually obtuse to subacute at the apex; fruit

generally ellipsoid, usually =S 9 mm diameter, ripening dull ptirple to purple-

black or black, generally with rather strong bloom C. douglasii, s.s.

The suite of differences is so large, together with the lack of intermediates

and different distribution, that one cannot reasonably place C rivularis in

the same species as C. douglasii.

In making C. rivularis a variety of C. douglasii Sargent's overall under-

standing of this taxon was poor, illustrated by his providing (1890) an in-

accurate range extension from northwestern California to Puget Sound and

his statement, "usually a low intricately branched shrub." This perhaps

helps to explain the cautious rank chosen by Sargent, a notorious splitter

by modern criteria.

Crataegus rivularis has not been typified, therefore, I lectotypify it here.

The type description for C, rivularis (Torrey & Gray 1843) is of characteris-

tic brevity and imprecision for the period and might at first sight refer to
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Fig. 2. DistnbLirion olC.. riviiLiyis Nlitc. ap. Torrcy and A. Gray from collated herbarium

retorcls.

C. cloii'^Lts'!} or even C. Scdigrict^ as well as Co the taxon normally associated

with the name.

The protologue forC riviihiris cites "Orei;on, rivulets in the Rocky Mountains"

as the type area with Nuttall as collector. It is hard to know exactly where

this is, because of the extensive nature of the Oregon Territory in 1843.

What we call C. nvi/laris today is a distinct, well-collected taxon with a

well-established range (Fig. 2) which jnst reaches southern Idaho, part of

which is an acceptable area for "Rocky Mountains." Putative syntype ma-
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terials of C. rivulam from BM, GH and PH were borrowed in order to lectotypify

this species.

Of the two PH specimens sent (both on the same sheet) one (on the right-

hand side) can be rejected directly as it is a Canby-coUected C. douglasii

from 1(S73, while the left-hand specmien, labelled 'Rocky Mountains', is a

leafy twig without reproductive material that requires comparison with the

protologue. Both the BM and GH sheets have specimens collected by Nuttall

that are a reasonable match for the somewhat poor description in the protologue

and are clearly the same species as each other. In view of the indifferent quality

of the protologue and the consequence that a species other than what is con-

ventionally called C. rivulans might have been described, I provide in Table

2 critical comparisons between the protologue and putative types (cols. 1,

2), between the protologue and C. doiiglas'ii (col. 3) and between the protologue

and standard interpretation of C rividaris (col. 4).

Several points in the protologue cannot be assessed from the putative syntypes

from BM and GH. These are rhe arborescent nature of the plant (not re-

corded on the collection label) and flowering characteristics (the putative

syntypes are post-flowering). Also, Nuttall in describing the leaves as "ovate,

obovate" poses something of a problem, as these are not terms that we would
apply today to the putative syntype leaves, which are clearly nearer to nar-

rowly elliptic. In fact, in exammmg many protologues for C. series Coccineae

drawn up by C.S. Sargent in the first and second decades of this century, I

have observed that "ovate" is almost a generic leaf-shape. In my opinion,

having also examined many other Crataegus type descriptions from the nineteenth

century and earlier, the term "ovate" was not used with its present preci-

sion and therefore, with regard to leaf-shape, the protologue may be said to

describe the material of the putative syntypes in question with adequate

accuracy for the period. The other characters match the protologue. As to

the PH putative syntype (col. 2), the matches between it and the protologue

are so few as to be almost meaningless. Moreover, the specimen possibly

belongs to C. cnn-galli, as previously stated by Eggleston in an annotation

on the sheet, but this is a species never foimd in the Rocky Mountain area.

However, the specimen also resembles C. saligna, but because it is sterile,

conspecificity is uncertain. The final two columns in the table compare the

protologue with typical C. douglasii and what is normally called C. rivularis

(alternatively C. donglasit var. rivularis). Because C. douglasu has lobed leaf-

blades and "short" thorns, whereas C. rivulans has longer thorns and unlobed

leaves, the latter constitutes the better match for the protologue. Thus, the

choice of lectotype lies between inadequate vegetative material of what is

possibly C. saligna at PH and adequate specimens clearly representing what
is normally called C. rivulans at BM and GH. Therefore, I lectotypify
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!'abi,1' 2. Comparison of prorolo,i;iif cliaracteristics with pnrativf syntypcs of C. riniLirn (sec lext) and

vich plants of C. doiigLiMi and C. riviihivis.

match for match for

putative putative match match

syntypes syntype for C. for C.

protologue characteristics at BM,GH at PH doughisii rivularis

A ybonsci'Nt

Nccirly gItihroNS +

Ndl y,liiudiihir +

Lciiix-s - ovate or obovare ?, ?

- obtuse or sometimes actire +

- simply or somewhat nuisely +

serrate

- attenuate into a short ]ienole +

'I'biiyrn - "spines" loni^ +

,+ V >

+

+

+

Curymh - many flowered

- glabrous

- flowers small ? ? + +

? ? ± ±

? ? us +

segments ol ealyx obtuse and

very short

? + ±

fnul - hluck

? = cannor tlerermine a match

+ = perfect match

± = reasonable march

us = tisually a march

• - not .1 matth

C. rivHlarh with the Nuttall specimen "Rocky Mountains" (holotype BM;

isotype GH) and retain the usual interpretation of this taxon.

CRATAEGUS SALIGNA—Synonymy, C:haractcrization and Typification

Crataegus saligna Cireene, Pittonia 3:99- 1H96.

C>\itiieii,!/s whceleri A. Nelson, lint. Gaz. 34:369. 1902.

Crutdnii^iis chiiigliisii Li lull, var. cliichesueiLsisSA.. Welsh, Cireac Basin Nattinilisr 12:9. 1982.

Crataegus udigmt is a medium-sized to large thicket-forming bush grow-

ing along streams and other locally moist areas in intermountain Colorado

and northeastern Utah (Fig. 3). Its range is the most restricted of the four

species dealt with in this paper. In many respects it is like C. riviiLiris but

it has smaller leaves, thorns, flowers and fruit and 20 cream instead ol 10

pink anthers. The fruit is more fully black (darker than C. rivuhins when

sub-ripe in late August) and the leaf-teeth are quite different from C. rividarn.

being small, numerous and obtuse, rather than longer and sharp. Moreover
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'-110° 108° \YY -iOo

Fic 3. Distribution of C. scilif^na Greene from collated herbariimT records.

there are usually 6—9 lateral veins on one side of a leaf, compared to 4—5 in

the much larger leaf of C. rividaris. Indeed, the leaves are remarkably simi-

lar to those ofC brachyacantha. Crataegus saligna has sometimes been con-

fused with C. douglasu from which it has even more differences than C riv/zlaris

and it was erroneously called C. douglasii var. duchesnensh by Welsh (1982).

It is similar to C. rividaris in its coppery bark on 2—5 cm diameter branches,

and slender, ± straight thorns usually 2—4 cm long [except recurved and

0.75-1.5 cm long in W.W. Rohbnis 6972 from Newcastle, Colo. (COLO)},

narrow leaves, intermountain distriburion and similar habitat.

Crataegus saligna was described by Greene ( 1 896) from the Lower Cimarron

River, Colorado, without citation of type material, a situation that has not

been remedied to date. My search for potential lectotype material involved

the main Greene herbarium at Notre Dame University, Indiana (NDG),
WIS and NA where remnants of the remainder of Greene's herbarium had

been dispersed from LCU, and CAS, COLO, NY, UC, and US. Only one

herbarium generated a putative lectotype, the specimen being E.L. Greene

s.n., Colo., Cimarron, 3 1 Aug 1896 (NY). I therefore lectotypify C. saligna

by this specimen. Fortunately, the type description of C. saligna is entirely

adequate for species recognition, such that this taxon has become a well-

accepted element in the Colorado Hora (Harrington 1 964; Weber & Wittmann
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199-)- Siiri^cnt ( 1902) provided a more exrensive descrijition of C. saligiia,

together with the citation of: specimens dating back to 18 15 and a fine il-

lustration by Faxon.

Crandall's 1896 collection of C. si/lii^iui (at RM) from tiie Lower Cimarron

River also became a potential lectotype for this species becatise the Lower

Cimarron River, Greene's type location for C. saltgna, enters the Black Canyon

of the Gunnison. However, there is no indication that Crandall's specimen

was ever studied by Greene, and therefore it is rejected for this purpose.

Wheeler also collected several hawthorn specimens from the same area,

but in 1898, too late to be lectotype material of C. saliguci but which it is

convenient to comment on here. From among these, Aven Nelson (1902)

described C. wheeleri which I lectotypify by H.N. Wheeler 52.3, Black Can-

yon of the Gunnison (RM). As tins is identical to C. saligiui, C. wheeleri becomes

a synonym of that species.

C^omplicating the taxonomic picture was S.L. Welsh's description (Welsh

1 982) of a new variety of C. cloz/gLisii, van dnchesnemh S.L. Welsh, from northeastern

Utah. From the type description, though very brief, this new taxon appeared

to me to resemble C. Sidigua rather then C clo/iglasi'/ . Loan of relevant ma-

terial from BRY proved this suspicion to be correct, consequently C. clo/zghisi!

Lindl. var. duchesneus'is S.L. Welsh is here synonymized under C. sciligiia. Also,

some of Welsh's specimens annotated as his new variety of C. donghis'ii proved

to be C. r'lvi/laris and I therefore supply hereunder a list of Utah specimens

cited by Welsh (1982) as C doiigLis't! var. d//chesiie)isis that I identify as C.

sciligi/ci:

UTAH: Duchesne Co.: 5 mi N of Frmtland, 21 Jun 1965J. Bnlbtrsoii 5(J<S'; 5 mi NW
of Hannah, 17 Aug 1965, K.S. V.uhn<ni 2S22\ Tl 5 R6W Sec. 36, 9 Jun 1976, DoiiinJ.

Hansen s.)i.\ lA km NW of f:)uchcsne, along Utah Hwy. 35, 1 Sep I97(),i',/.. Welsh. N.D.

AtwimI inul G. jWoure 10928 (ii()i.ot>fi;). Uintah Co.: Merkley Park, IS May 1963, S.L.

Welsh &C,. Moure 1948.

These records, and others of my own generated by this discovery, repre-

sent cjtiite a significant range extension for C. scdig)ici. a sj^ecies hitherto known
only from intermountain Colorado. I therefore offer what 1 believe to be

the first published range map (Fig. 3) ofC saligna.

CRATAEGUS BRACHYACANTHA Sarg. & Engelm.—Characterization

Crataegus brachyacantha Sarg. & Engelm., Bot. Cniz. 7: 1 28. 1 882.

Criitiieg//s hrachyacc/ntha lies among the select group of hawthorns with-

out synonymy, this fact alone attesting to its distinctiveness. It is one of the

largest North American hawthorns, occasionally reaching 14 m tall, though

it is more tistially a bush or small tree at maturity 4—8 m tall. It occurs

naturally throughout Lotiisiana and the adjacent parts of all stirrounding

states reaching its best growth on moist bottomlands. The twigs are L^eset
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with few to numerous very short (ca. 1 cm long) recurved thorns, unique in

Crataeg//s to my knowledge. The short-shoot leaves are elliptic, unlobed,
very glossy, glabrous with numerous secondary veins and crenate margins.

They resemble the leaves of C. sciligna and color brilliantly in autumn. The
multi-flowered inflorescence is glabrous and turns orange-yellow when over-

mature, also apparently unique in Crataegus. The small flowers have 20 sta-

mens. The fruit, dead-black at full maturity, is covered by a dense bloom
before the bloom is abraded, and together with a more purple-black sub-

mature skin, the fruit may look 'blue', hence the vernacular name 'blue-

berry haw'. The fruit is somewhat bitter and has five plane-sided nutlets.

Full descriptions and illustrations may be found in Phipps (1998) and Sargent

(1902). The species is also mapped in detail in Phipps (1998). A white-

fruited variant, unique to Crataegus in this respect, was seen in 1922.

There is no problem in delimiting this species and it has never been thought
to be especially closely related to, or a part of, C. douglasii.
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ABSTRACT

The traditional, broadly conceived genera Seiiccio, s.l., and Cacalia, s.l., will be divided

into several segregate genera in the forthcoming Flora of North America North of Mexico,

(FNANM). Provided here are a synoptical key and annotated catalog for the genera, and a

nomenclator for the specific and infras]:iecific epithets k)r Se?iecio, s.l., and Cacalia, s.l., that

liave been commonly used in North American Horistics.

RF.SUMP.N

Los generos, tradicionalmente concebidos ampjiamente, Senecio, s.l., y Cacalia, s.l., seran

divididos en varios generos segregados en la flora ofNorth America North ofMexico, (FNANM)
de proxima aparicion. Ofrecemos aquf una clave smoptica, un catalogo anotado de los generos

y Lin TncHce de los epi'tetos especfficos e inlraespecfficos de Senecio, s.l., y Cacalia, s.l., cjiie

han sido usados normalmente en las floras norteamericanas.

In 1978, an account of the Senecioneae in North America north ofMexico

was published in the North American Flora series (NAF) of The New York

Botanical Garden, and therein Barkley (1978) and Pippen (1978), respec-

tively, treated Senecio and Cacalia in the traditional, inclusive senses that

derive from the works of Bentham (] 873a, b) and Hoffmann (1 892). In so

doing, they were in agreement with the floristic botany of North American

tradition. Since the time of the NAF pubHcation, new information and rigorous

phyletic notions ofgenera have combined to justify the acceptance of a greater

number ofmore narrowly circumscribed genera. The notions leading to tliese

narrower generic concepts are noted in Bremer (1994) and in several papers

that were presented at the Compositae Conference at Kew in the summer
of 1994 (Hind & Beentje 1996), particularly the paper by Barkley et al.

(1996). Preparation of the treatments ot Senecio, sA., and Cacalia s.l., (ot: Flora

ofNorth America North ofMexico (FNANM) has drawn attention to the mat-

ters of generic concepts, for a goal of the FNANM is to refiect current un-

derstanding as best as possible. In this paper 1 describe how the native and

'Professor emeritus, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506.

Shu 18(3): 661-672. 1999
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naturalized members oiSeiiecio, s.l., and Cciccdia, s.l., will be treated geneti-

cally in the FNANM. Incltided is a key to the genera that are bemg recog-

nized in the FNANM, an annotated catalog of the genera, plus a list of the

species and mfraspecific names that have been commonly used in recent floristic

works, with their dispositions among the recognized genera.

Some of the genera recognized here are similar to infrageneric gronjis

chat have been used in the past, e.g., Bentham (1 873 ;i, b) Greenman ( 1 90 1 ),

Pippen ( 1 968), and Barkley (1978). What is new in North American floristic

work is treating them as genera, rather than as subgenera or sections, or as

informal groups witlnn Sejh'cio, s.l., or CdCcdui, s.l. Morphological intergra-

dation among many sj^ecies of .Vtv/w/Vy, s.l., has been documented tepeatedly

(cf. Barkley 1988 for species here treated in Packerci)\ so far as I am aware,

however, there is no intergradation between any pair of species that are treated

here in different genera, i.e., the genera are biologically discrete.

Apart from the small and distinctive subtnbe Blennospermatinae Rydb.,

the Senecioneae appear to be naturally divisable into two evolutionary lin-

eages, the Tussilagininae (Cass.) Dumort. and the Senecioninae ((^ass.) Dumort.

The distinctions between these two lineages are noted in the first couplet

of the key, and they are summarized by Bremer ( 1 994). The Tussilagininae

("russilaginoids") have been called the "cacalioids" and the "tephroseroids"

in the past. Application of the name Cacalic/ has been confusing, with some

consensus that it is best used for a group of Htirasian plants that are .senecionoid

in their afhnities. (Continued uncertainty about C^cical/ci has led to its for-

mal rejection (Wagenitz 1995; Brummitt 1998), and so referring to the

grotip as "cacalioid" is also rejected.

The key to genera presented here is essentially a synopsis rather than a

practical key for identifying a plant-in-hand. No one doubts the biological

significance of the Hrst couplet in the key, but the characters used there are

impractical for rotirine plant identification (Barkley et al. 1996). A key for

easy identification will need to be a "collective key" that is admittedly artificial

and that includes species of several genera. Such a key will be similar in

structure to the species keys kn Sci/ecio, s.l., and Cuiuihi^ s.l., in traditional

floristic works of the recent past.

KT^' TO fil^NHRA

I. Srii^iTiariL areas continent on atiaxi.il laces oi sr)le branthes; anther collars

cyllncli'icai and cells not inHatecl; mostly n - SO or pol\ ploicl/clysploid de-

rivatives, (lussilagininaey

2. Shnibs with leaves concentrated distally on branches; A/,, NM. , I. Hiirkle\anthiis

2. Herbs with principal lea\'es [iasai and on proximal halt ot stem.

3. (Corollas yellow; capittila raili.ire or discoid,

4. C^apitula discoid; phyllaries notably yellow; WY 2. Yermo
4. Capitula radiate; phyllaries i;reen or t^rayish i^reen to dirty white.
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5. Principal leaves with blades lanceolare ro ovate, pinnately veined

and tapering to a winged petiole; boreal, WY and northward.

3- Tephroseris

5. Principal leaves with blades rounded to reniform, plamately or

stibpalmately veined and abruptly contracted to an unwinged petiole.

6. Flexible, soft herbs, rarely exceeding 3 dm tall; blades of prin-

cipal leaves 1—2.5 cm across; BC 4. Sinosenecio

6. Coarse, weakly ligneous herbs to 12 dm tall; blades of princi-

pal leaves 8-l6(-2()) cm across; AZ (NM) 5. Roldana

3. Corollas white, dirty white, or ochroleucoLis toshghtly pinkish or greenish;

capitula discoid.

7. Capitulescences elongate, racemilorm clusters; Aleutian Islands.

6. Parasenecio

7. Capitulescences flat-topped, corymbiform clusters. Southern half of

flora region.

8 . Corolla lobes parted the wliole length of the limb, the throat indistrinct;

leaf blades deeply pinnatisect; AZ 7. Psacalium

8. Corolla lobes separate less tiian half the length of the limb, the

throat cylindrical or funnelform, distinct; leaf blades stibentire to

merely toothed.

9. florets 20-40; high Appalachians (above MOO m) NC, TN.
8. Rugelia

9. Florets 5. Widespread in soLitheastern citiarterof the region, below

1 4 00 m 9 . Arnoglossum
1. Sfigmatic areas marginal and distinct on thstal, adaxial faces of style branches;

anther collars swollen (balusterform) with basal cells inflated; n = (10) 20,

or 22—23, or polyploid derivatives (n = 30 in Pericallis). (Senecioninaej.

10. Scandent, scrambling vines.

1 1 . Capitula radiate; corollas orange to brick-colored; apices of style branches

with distinctive, elongate central ajjpendages; FL 10. Pseudogynoxys
1 1. Capitula discoid; corollas yellow; apices of style branches truncate-

penicillatc; CA 11. Delairea

10. Plants erect and free standing.

12. Corollas white or dirty white; capitula discoid 12. Hasteola

12. Corollas variously yellow to orange or anthocyanic, rarely white and

then capitula tadiate; capitula discoid or radiate.

13. Principal leaves with blades palmately veined and petioles with

clasping, stipule-like bases; corollas anthocyanic, sometimes white,

or both; capitula radiate; CA 13. Pericallis

13- Principal leaves with blades not both palmately veined and with

expanded-clasping petiole bases; corollas mostly yellow, some-

times orange or ochroleucous, rarely anthocyanic; capitula dis-

coid or radiate; widespread.

14. Herbs with stems arising singly or clustered from a taproot,

caudex, or rhizome and with abundant, thin, branching fibrous

roots; principal leaves in a basal cluster, cauline leaves pro-

gressively reduced disrally, margins without conspicuous callose

denticles; n = 22 or 2y, or polyploid derivatives 14. Packera

14. Herbs, subshrubs or shrubs of various habits and leaf dis-

positions, but if herbs with stems arising from a cluster of
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basal leaves and with cauline leaves progressively reduced

distally, then the roots are fleshy and unbranched and/or the

leaf margins have abundant callosc denticles; n = (l 0) 20, or

polyploid derivatives 15. Senecio (s. str.)

THE TUSSILAGINOID GENERA

1. Barkleyanthus H. Rob. & Brettell

One species; a semi-weedy, hairless shrub that occurs from Honduras northward

through Guatemala and Mexico and barely enters the FNANM range in

southern Arizona and New Mexico. Barkleyanthus salicifolii/s (H.B.K.) H.

Rob. & Brettell was widely known as Senecio salignus DC. in the past (Robinson

& Brettell 1974). Included in Senecio by Barkley (1978).

2. Yermo Dorn

One species, Yermo xanthocephala Dorn, is known only from barren desert

sites in central Wyoming. It was discovered and described in the past de-

cade (Dorn 1991) and its phyletic affinities are not yet well understood.

Superficially, it rests easily in the tussilaginoid assemblage. This distinc-

tive species was given a color photograph on the cover of the magazine "Science

News" 15 5(1), January 2, 1999. It was not treated by Barkley (1978) or

Pippen(1978).

3. Tephroseris Rchb.

A group of some 40-50 boreal and alpine herbs, centered in Eurasia but

with at least four species in the FNANM region. The group was revised by

Cufodontis (1933), and since his time it has been treated chiefly in floristic

studies with differing species concepts (e.g., Barkley 1978; Cody 1996, Hulten

1950 & 1968; Schischkm 1968; Scoggan 1979; Welsh 1974). The taxonomy

of the group is complicated by intergradant species and unresolved nomen-

clatural problems. The species of Tephroserts superficially resemble certain

species o( Senecio, s. str., but the microcharacters are clearly tussilaginoid

and the basal chromosome number is x = 24, a number otherwise unknown

in the Senecionoid lineage. Included in Senecio by Barkley (1978).

4. Sinosenecio B. Nord.

A group of about 30 species of low herbs, mostly of eastern and southeast-

ern Asia, but with a single species in the New World, Sinosenecio newcombei

(Greene) J. P. Janovec & T.M. Barkley. It is apparently restricted to the Queen

Charlotte Islands, British Columbia (Janovec & Barkley 1996). Included

in Senecio by Barkley (1978).

5. Roldana LaLlave

Fifty or more species of coarse herbs, shrubs, and small trees, most of which

have broad, palmately or subpalmately veined leaves. The group is centered

in the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt; it ranges through much of Mexico and
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Central America. One species, Roldana hartwegit (Benth.) H. Rob. & Brettell,

occurs northward to southern Arizona. The genus is under revision by A.

JVTichele Funston. Included in Senecio by Barkley (1978).

6. Parasenecio W.W. Sm. & J. Small

A group ofabout 50 species, centered in eastern Asia, but one species, Parasenecio

auriculata (A. DC.) J.R. Grant, barely enters the FNANM range on five islands

at the western end of the Aleutian Island chain in Alaska. Our plant has

been variously included in the past within Cacalia, Koyamacalia. Lignlaria,

or Parasenecio (Grant 1993). It was not treated by either Barkley (1978) or

Pippen(1978).

7. Psacalium Cass.

About 45 species, mostly in Mexico, but one species, Psacalium decompositum

(A. Gray) H. Rob. & Brettell, enters the FNANM region in southern Ari-

zona. The group was treated by Pippen (1968), who included our plant in

the segregate genus Odontotrichum, cf. Robinson and Brettell (1973). Included

in Cacalia by Pippen (1978).

8. Rugelia R.S. Shuttlew. ex Chapm.
A single species, Rugelia nudicaulis Shuttlew. ex Chapm. occurs in the high

mountains of central Appalachia along the Tennessee-North Carolina bor-

der. It has been treated as Senecio rugelia A. Gray in many floristic works of

the past, but was included in Cacalia by Pippen (1978).

9- Arnoglossum Raf.

Eight species of tall herbs of the southeastern quarter of the FNANM re-

gion. They form the traditional core oiCacalia, as that genus has been con-

ceived in North American floristics. A new species was recently described

by Anderson (1998). Included in Cacalia by Pippen (1978).

THE SnNECIONOlD GENERA

10. Pseudogynoxys (Greenm.) Cabrera

A dozen or so species; scandent, scrambling vines with showy, orange or

brick-colored corollas. They are native to the Caribbean region and south-

ward as far as eastern Brazil. They are cultivated as ornamentals, and one
species, Pseudogynoxys chenopodioides (Kunth) Cabrera, escapes from cultiva-

tion and persists in southern Florida and perhaps elsewhere along the Gulf
Coast. It has been called Senecio confusus Britten in floristic works and the

horticultural literature. The group was catalogued and a key was presented

by Robinson and Cuatrecasas (1977), but the relationships among the spe-

cies remain poorly understood and a revision is needed. Included in Senecio

by Barkley (1978).
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1 1

.

Delairea Lem.

One species; a scandent vine, Delairea ociorata Lemaire, is native to southern

Africa htit is now established as an aggressive weed in coastal California.

This plant has been known as Senecii) inikanioides Otto, and was included in

Seiiecio by Barkley 1978.

12. Hasteola Raf.

Two species; one is of the east-central U.S and the other was recently de-

scribed from Florida. These plants have eradiate capitula and white corol-

las, which places them in the trachtional concept oiCacalia, but they have

the microcharacters and cytology of the Senecionoid lineage, cf. Anderson

(1994). Included in Cauilia by Pij^pen (1978).

13. Pericallis D. Don

About a do2en species; native to the Canary Islands, Madeira, and the Azores,

and some species are ancestral to the horticultural complex called "the florists'

cineraria." A cultivar from the complex escapes and persists in favored sites

in coastal California. Under current taxonomic concepts our plant is best

treated as Pericallis hyhrnla B. Nord., but it has been widely known in the

past as Senecio cnientits DC7 Pericallis is alone among the Senecionoid genera

in having n = 30, a number that is typical of the Tussilaginoid lineage. In

all other characters, however, it fits comfortably among the Senecionoids

(Nordenstam 1977, 1978). Included vnSenecw by Barkley ( 1 978).

14. Packera A. Love & D. Love

About 60 species; centered in the western temperate half of North America

but extending into southern iVlexico and into the Arctic. Two arctic-alpine

species extend into northern Siberia and central Asia. . The group has been

known as the "aureoid complex" o( Senecio, s.l., and although its members

are superficially similar to many species of Senecio, it forms a distinct lin-

eage. Intergradation among Packera species is well known (Barkley 1988),

but there is no morphological intergradation or putative hybridization be-

tween any Packera and any species oi Seiiecio, s.str., or segregate oiSenecio. In

addition to the characters used in the key, Packera is further distinguished

from Seneciu by having pollen grains of a helianthoid ultrustrtictural type

rather than ofa senecionoid type (Bain & Walker 1995). An ITS-biised phylogeny

has been estimated (on Packera by Bain and Jansen (1995). Included in Senecio

by Barkley (1978).

15. Senecio L.

Senecio, in the broadest sense, is a nearly world wide genus of some 3,000

species, and even after the exclusion of the currently accepted segregates, it

still encompasses some 1 ,300 species. Clearly, Senecio, s.str., is a "mixed bag"
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that is defined largely as what remains after the rather precisely circum-

scribed segregate genera are removed. It includes numerous species of un-

known affinity, and presumably the concept of "Senecio" will change as more
is learned about the relationships of the currently included species. About
50 species of Senecio, s.str., occur in the FNANM region; some are native,

some are introduced, and a few are notable weeds.

SENECIO AND CACALIA NAMES OF TRADITJONAL [JSF. IN NORTH AMERICAN

FLORLSTICS AND THEIR DISPOSITION IN THE FNANM

Epithets with no alternative name remain as listed

SENFXIO

actinella Greene

amplectetii A. Gray

var. ciiiiplt'dens

var. holmii (Greene) H.D. Harr.

ampullaceus Hook.

ammymin A.W. Wood = Packera annnyma (A.W. Wood) W.A. Weber & A. Love

antmnartifoiius Britton = Packera antennariifolia (Britton) W.A. Weber & A. Love

aphanacth Greene

arizonic/LS Greene

awnicoicles DC.

aUephaniis G reene

atratus Greene

atropi/rp/ire/is (Ledeb.) Fedtsch. = Tephroseris atrop/irpiirea (Ledeb.) Holub subsp. atropurpurea

y&r. jri^tdus = T. a. suhsp.fngu/a (Richardson) A. Love & D. Love

var. tnnientosia (Kjellm.) Hulten = Tephroseris kjelliiianii (A.E. Porsild) Llolub

aureus L. = Packera aiirea (L.) A. Love & D. Love

hernardniiis Greene = Packera hernard'tna (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

bigelovi! A. Gray

var. bigelovii

var. hallii A. Gray

hlochmaiiiue Greene

bolaiideri A. Gray = Packera holanderi (A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

var. holanderi

var. harjordti (Greenm.) T.M. Barkley = P. h. var. barjordii (Greenm.) D.K. Trock & T.M.

Barkley

brewer't Buret = Packera breweri (Burtt Davy) W.A. Weber & A. Love

californicin DC.

cannabijoiim Less.

canui Hook. = Packera cana (Hook.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

cardamine Greene = Packera cardamine (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

castorein S.L. Welsh (a Packera^)

clarkJaniis A. Gray

clevelandti Greene = Packera clevelandii (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

confKsus Britten = Pseudogynoxys chenopodioides (Kunth) Cabrera

congest/ts (R.Br.) DC.

conterminus Greenm. = Packera contermina (Greenm.) J. F. Bain
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crassi/li/s A. Gray

crocatiis Ryclb. = Packera cnia/ta (Rytlb.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

cruent/ii DC^. = Pericallis hybruia B. Nord.

cymbcdiirni Pursh = Packeni cymhalarici (Pursh) W.A. Weber & A. Love

cymht/Liridiilei Biiek = PuckcVii h/tekii O.K. 'Frock & T.M. Barkley

cynthioiJi's Greene = Packera cynthoiuki (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

ckbiln Nutt. = Packera cIcbiUs (Nutt.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

dimorphophyllus Greene = Packera diniorphuphylla (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

var. (li)H(irphophyUa

var. intermedins T. Barkley = P. cl. var. intermedia (T.M. Barkley) O.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley

var. paysonii T. Barkley = P. d. var. paysonii (T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley

douglasii DC. = Senecioftaccidns Le.s.s.

var. doiiglani = S. /. var. do/igla.sii (DC].) B.L. Turner & T.M. Barkley

var. loiigilobiis (Benth.) L.D. Benson = S. J. Le.ss. \-dr. jlaccidi/s

var. moiiuensis (Greene) Jeps. — S. j. var. monoemis (Greene) B.L.Turner & T.M. Barkley

elegans L.

elmeri Piper

eremophiliis Richardson

var. eremophil/is

var. kiiigii (Rydb.) Greenm.

var. macdoiigallii {K. I leller) Cronc|uist

ertlerae T.M. Barkley

eurycephal/LS Torr. & A. Gray = Packera ci/rycepbala (Torr. & A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

var. e/n-ycephala

var. leuisroH'i (J.T Howell) T.M. Barkley = P. enryccphala. var. Icivisrosei (J.T. Howell)

J.F. Bain

fendleri A. Gray = Packera Jendleri (A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

jlaccidiii Less.

var. jlaccidiis

var. doiiglaiii (DC.) B.L. Turner & T.M. Barkley

var. m())ioetisis (Greene) B.L. Turner & T.M. Barkley

Jlettii Wiegand = Packera Jlctlii (Wiegand) W.A. Weber & A. Love

foetidlis Howell = Sensem hydropbiloides Rydb.

foetidns var. hydropbiloides (Rydb.) T.M. Barkley ex Croncjinst = Senecio hydropbiloides Rydb.

fraticisCiUiiis Greene = Packera fra)iciscana (Greene) W.A. Weber &. A. Love

fremoiitu Torr. & A. Gray

var. jremoritii

var. blitoides (Greene) Croncjuist

var. occidentalis A. Gray

var. inexpectans Cron<.]inst

jrigidiis Less. = Tephroseris atropurpurea subsp. fridiga (Richardson) A. Love & D. Love

fuscatiis Hayek = Tephroseris Inidstroemii A. Love & D. Love

ganderi T.M. Barkley & R.M. Beauch. = Packeri ganderi (T.M. Barkley & R.M. Beauch.)

W.A. Weber & A. Love

glabellus Poir. Packera glabella (Poir.) C. Jeffrey

greenei A. Gray = Packera greenei (A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

bartiaiuis A. Heller = Packera hartiana (A. I leller) W.A. Weber & A. Love

hartwegii Benth. = Roldana hartuegii (Benrh.) H. Rob. & Brettell

hesperins Greene = Packera besperia (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

huachiicaniis A. Gray = Senecio multidentatus var. hiiachiicanus (A. Ciray) T.M. Barkley
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hydrophiloides Rydb.

hydrophilus Nutt.

hyperhorealis Greenm. = Packera hyperhorealis (Greenm.) A. Love & D. Love

imparipinnatus Klact = Packera tampkana (DC.) C Jeffrey

imlecori/s Greene = Packera indccora (Greene) A. Love & D. Love

integernmiis Nuct.

var. Integerrirnus

var. exaltati/s (Nutt.) Cronquist

var. >/iajor (A. Gray) Cronquist

var. ochroleucous (A. Gray) Cronquist

var. scribneri (Rydb.) T.M. Bark ley

iomphyllm Greene = Packera ionophylla (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

jacobaea L.

kjellmann A.E. Porsild = Tephroseri.s kjelhiuinii (A.E. Porsild) Holub
layrieae Greene = Packera layneae (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

kmiiioriii A. Gray

lindstroemii A.E. Porsild = Tephrnscru Inuhtrnemii (A.E. Porsild) A. Love & D. Love

lugens Richardson

lyonii A. Gray

macounti Greene = Packera macoiinii (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

malmstenii S.F. Blake ex Tidestr. (a Packera ?)

megacephalus Nutt.

mikantoides Otto ex Walpers = Delairea odorata Lem.

milUfnium T.& G. = Packera miUefoiia (Torr. &l A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

mtllelohatiu Rydb. = Packera niillelobata (Torr. & A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

mohavensis A. Gray

moreibmuts (Calder & R.L. Taylor) Cj.W. Dongkis & G. Ruyle-Douglas = Packera niorednemis.

(Calder & R.L. Taylor) J.R Bain

multicapitatm Greenm. = Senecio spartioides var. multicapitatu.s (Greenm.) S.L. Welsh
multidentatus var. hiiachucanus (A. Gray) T.M. Barkley

multilohatits Torr. & A. Gray ex A. Gray = Packera multilohata (Torr. <& A, Gray ex A. Gray)

W.A. Weber & A. Love

musiniensis S.L. Welsh (a Packera .-')

neomexkanm A. Gray = Packera neomexkana (A. Gray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

var. neomexican/is = P. n. var. neomexkana

var. metcalfet (Greene) T.M. Barkley = P. n. var. metcalfet (Greene) D.K. Trock & T.M.
Barkley

var. m/itabilis (Greene) T.M. Barkley = P. n. var. nmtabUis (Greene) W.A. Weber &
A. Love

var. toiimeyi (Greene) T.M. Barkley = P. a. var. to/imeyi (Greene) T.M. Barkley & D.K.
Trock

neowehsteri S.F. Blake

neu'combet Greene = Sinosenecio newcoinbei (Greene) J. P. Janovec & T.M. Barkley

obovatus Muhl. ex Willd. = Packera obovata (Muhl.ex WiUd.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

ogotorukensis Packer = Packera ogotorz/kens/s (Packer) W.A. Weber & A. Love

parry i A. Gray

pattersonensis Hoover

paucijlorus Pursh = Packera paucijlnra (Pursh) W.A. Weber & A. Love

pauperculus Michx. = Packera paupercula (Michx.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

plattmsh Nutt. = Packera plattens is (Nutt.) W.A. Weber & A. Love
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por/ei7 Greene = Piichcni jxirleri (Gree>/e) C. Jeffrey

iKH'/uLmrei/s Ryclh. = Pcnkeni psei/dai/rea (Rydb.) W.A. WL-ber & A. LcWe

var. pieiidaureiii = P. p. var. pieiidaiirea

vviV.flavi/lus (Greene) Greenm, = P. p. vdv.jLiv/iUi (Cireene) W.A, Weber <& A. Love

var. semicorchiti/i (Mack. & Busli) T.M. Barkley = P. p. var. iemiamlatam (Mack. & Bush)

T.M. Barkley & O.K. Trock

pieudo-cirnka Less.

pi/diais Greene

quaerens Greene = Pc/ckera c///aere)is (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

qiiereetoriiDi Greene = Piickerd qiiereetoniiu (Greene) G. Jeiirey

rapijoli/is Nutt.

resedifoli/is Less. = Pmken/ cymhciLirni (Pursh) W.A. Weber & A. Love

riddellii Torr. & A. Clray

robbinsi! Gakes ex Rusby ^ Pdckeni schweintiziana (Nnrt.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

rngeiui A. Gray = Rz/i^^eln/ n/zdiauilis Shutlew. ex C^hapm.

sacramentanus Woocon & ScanclL

saiignus DC. = Barkkyanihus saliafoliiis {Ys.\\x\x\\) 11. Rob. & Brerrell

sanpiisorboides Rydb. = Packera sang/asnrhoides (Rydb.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

schweinttzianus Nurc. = Packera schweinitzianiis (Nurt.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

scorzonella Greene

serra L^ook.

var. serra

var. adiuirahilis (Greene) A. Nelson

sheldonensis A.E. Porsild

smallii Britt. = Packera anonyma (A.W. Wood) W.A. Weber & A. Love

soldcinella A. Gray

spartinides Torr. & A. (iray

var. spartioides

var. )iiiilticapitatns (Cireenm.) S.L. Welsh

spdlenhergii T.M. Barkley = Packera spellenbergit (T.M. Barkley) C. Jeffrey

sphaerocephaliis Greene

streptanthifolius Greene = Packera streptanthifolia (Greene) W.A. Weber & A. Love

sidmiidiis DC. = Packera b/teki, D.K. Trock cSi T.M. Barkley

sylvaticiis L.

tampicanus DC. = Packera laiiipicana (DC.) C. Jeffrey

taraxacoides (A. Gray) Greene

t()»ieiitiis//s Michx. = Packera loiiientusa (Michx.) C. Jeffrey

tria ngi/la ris Hook.

tridenticalatus Rydb. = Packera tridenliatlata (Rydb.) W.A. Weber & A. Love

viscosiis L.

vidians L.

ivarnockji Shinners

werneriifoliiLS A. Gray = Packera werneriifolia (A. Ciray) W.A. Weber & A. Love

u'ootonii Greene

yiikiDioisis A.E. Porsild = Tephrosens yiikonerisis {h..\L. Porsild) Hokib

CACALIA

atriplicifolia L. = Arnogliis//)ii atriplicijolhinn (L.) H. Rob.

a/iric/ilata DC. = Parasoiecio aiiriciilata (DC.) J.R. Granr

deci))np()sita A. Gray = Psacal'iiini dccnnipositiiui (A. Gray) H. Rob. & Brerrell
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diversifolid Torn & A. Gray = Aninglnss/oii dtvenijolmm (Torr. c& Gray) H. Rob.

floridana A. Gray = Arnogtossum fioridanum (A. Gray) H. Rob.

muehlenhergii Sch.Bip. = Arnoglossum ren/forme (Hook.) H. Rob.

ovata Walt. = Arnoglosuim ovatum (Walter) H. Rob.

plaittaginea (Raf.) Shinner.s = Anioglossiiiii plantigineum Rah
riigelia (^huttlevv. ex Chapm.) T. Barkley & Cronquist = Ri/gelia midicaulis Shuttlew. ex

Chapm.

s/iaveolens L. = Hasteohi uuivenkns (L.) Pojark.

s/ilcata Fernald = Arnoglossum siikatiDii (Fernald) H. Rob.
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ABSTRACrr

The new variety Plyysaria newherryi van yesicolci is described and illustrated. It is readily

distinguished within P. mwberryi by its very long styles. Variety j/ej/ro/-* occurs upon the

gypseous Yeso Formation in the Sierra Lucero of west-central New Mexico.

RRSUMI-N

Se describe y se ilustra una nueva variedad Pljysaria newberryi var. yesicola. Se distingue

lacilmente de P. newherryi por stis estilos muy largos. La variedad yesicola aparece en suelos

gipsi'colas de la Formacion Yeso en la Sierra Lucero del centro-oeste de Nuevo Mexico.

Physaria newberryi A. Gray var. yesicola Sivinski, var. nov. (Fig. 1 ). Typf;

U.S.A. NEW MEXICO. Valencia Co.: NE side of Sierra Lucero ca 37 km W of Los

Lunas, T6N R3W Section 2 NWV, NW7., 34"46'54"N 107°7'48"W, elev. 1800

m, 4 May 1998, R. Sivimki & C. iWcDotu/lJ 4^3^ (iiolotype: UNM; isotypks: ARIZ,
BRY, CAS, GH, MO, NY, US).

A Physaria newberryi A. Gray var. racemusa Rollins stylis filiformibus (5-9 mm longis) et

raccmis fructiferis brevibus (2.5-5 cm longis) differt.

hong-lived caespitoseperennial ivith diffusely branching caudexforming mounded

clumps 10—30 cm in diameter; caudex brandies rhickly clothed with marcescent

leaf bases and terminated by clusters of ascending to erect leaves; stems and

leaves densely covered with overlapping stellate-discoid trichomes, trichome

rays confluent for at least 1 12 their length and often to near their apex; basal

leaves narrowly oblanceolate to broadly spatulate, 3—8 cm long (including

petiole), acute to obtuse, margins entire or with a few broad teeth, the winged

petiole less than to 2 times as long as the expanded blade; cauline leaves

few, sessile, 1-1.5 cm long, linear-oblanceolate; stems numerous and aris-

ing from the axils of basal leaves, ascending to erect; mature racemes 2.3—3

SiDA 18(3): 673-677. 1999
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A
3 cm

if

Fk,. 1. PhySiirni //ciihcrni var. yesico/a Sivinski var. nov., (A) ^t^rowth form (one-lialf ot cac-

spitose mound), (H) detail of plant and latitudinal cross-section ot silicic irom Siri>iski &
McDonald 433').

cm long\ fruiting pedicels straiglit, ascending or divergent, 6-1 1 mm long;

sepals greenish yellow, pubescent, lanceolate and somewhat cucuUare, 6-7

mm long and 1 .0-1 .5 mm wide; petals yellow, oblanceolate to spatulate,

7—8 mm long and 1.5-2.0 mm wide; silkies papery, pubescent, becoming

purplish at maturity, deeply cleft at the apex with a V-sbaped shiKS and with

little or III) basal cleft, jri/it cross-section X-shaped with concave valve sides and

dorsal surface, valve margins and sinus crests sharply keeled, each valve 6-9 mm
long and 4-7 mm wide; repla 2.3—3.5 mm long, narrow to nearly closed, acute

at the cipex; fruiting styles thread-like. 5—9 mm long, surpassing the apical cleft of

the silicle; ovules 2 per valve; seeds ovate, slightly compressed.

Aclditional specimens examined: NEW MEXICO: Cibola Co.: canyon on the west side

ofSicrra Lucero, ca 47 km S of La^'una Pueblo, T5N R5W Section 36 NE7i, 34"37'1 3"N

1 07" 1 8'^ 5"W, elev. 2()4() m, 1 1 May 1 998, R.C. Stvinski 436H (ASC, COLO, ISTC, NMC,
RENO, RM, UNM, UT). Valencia Co.: Laguna Pueblo Reservation, NE side oFMesa Lucero,

34"50'14"N, 1()7"6'43"W, elev. 1740 m, 24 Sep 1997, R. Sivniski. T Lourey & B. M/i/cr

4/60 (UNM).

Distribution and Habitat.—Variety 3 eivVo/^/ is presently known only from

the Sierra Lucero Range (including Mesa Lucero) of Cibola and Valencia
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counties in west-central New Mexico (Fig. 2). This population is the ex-

treme southeastern range limit for the species. It occurs on sandy gypsum
and other silty strata of the Permian age Yeso Formation. The Yeso Forma-

tion is 200 to 300 meters thick in the Sierra Lucero. It is comprised of a

soft, silty sandstone interbedded with gypsum, limestone, shale and silt-

stone strata ofvarious thicknesses (Weber & Kottlowski 1959). Variety j/ej/fo/^

occurs on silty sand substrates that contain obvious quantities of gypsum.

It is also locally abundant on adjacent siltstone and silty limestone strata

which may be mildly gypseous, but have not been analyzed.

The habitat is nearly barren badlands and canyon sides of various slopes

and exposures between the elevations of 1 700 and 2 1 00 m.J?miperus monosperma

(Engelm.) Sarg. trees are scattered across this formation and the shrubby

and herbaceous vegetation varies with the geologic strata. Common associ-

ates on sandy gypsum are Tiquilia hispidhsinia (Torn) A. Richardson, Selmocarpiis

lanceolatus Wooton, Calylophns hartwegii sxxhsp. filifoliiis (Eastw.) Towner &
Raven, Cryptanthafulvocanescem S. W?its.,Arte?ni5ia btgelovti A. Gray, Tetradymia

filifolia Greene, Lycium pallidum Miers, Sporobolus nealleyi Vasey and Stipa

comata Trin. & Rupr. The most frequent gypsum habitat associate is an

undescribed Phacelia that is in preparation for publication by Tim Lowrey

and Paul Knight (UNM) with Dwane Arwood (BRY). Associates on silty

limestones or siltstones are more variable, but often consist oiEphedra torreyana

S. Wats., Rhi/s trilobata Nutt., Eriogonuiii corymlminn Benth., Nolina greenet

S. Wats., Aristida purpurea w^r. foidlenaiia (Steud.) Vasey and Schizadoyrium

neomexicanum Nash.

Taxonomic RelationshipL—Physaria neivherryi is broadly, but sporadically,

distributed through northwestern New Mexico, northern Arizona and southern

Utah (Rollins 1993). It is closely related to Physaria acutifolia Rydberg (Montana

to New Mexico and Utah) and Physaria chamhersii Rollins of the Great Ba-

sin (Mulligan 1967). These three species can usually be distinguished with

the following key:

1. Dorsal margins of silicle valves acutely angled (nearly winged); replum apex

acute to acuminate (observable after valves have shed); trichome rays confluent

tor 1/2 or more their length P. newberryi
1. Dorsal margins of silicle valves obtusely angled or broadly rounded; replum

apex obtuse or rounded; trichome ra\'s confluent or free (2)

2. Sdicles apically cleft with a deep, narrow or V-shaped sinus and with a

shallow or no basal sinus at the pomt of pechcel attachment, valves often

obtusely angled; trichome rays usually free (confluent in var. inemhranacea)

P. chambersii

2. Silicles narrowly cleft at both the apex and base, valves broadly rounded;

trichome rays free or confluent for nearly 1/2 their length P. acutifolia

The taxonomic boundaries among these species are notably blurred by

intergrading polyploid races, especially in central and southern Utah (Mulligan
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1967; Welsh et al. 1993). The distinctively angled silicle valves oiPhysana

newherryi make it the most well-marked and distinguishable species of this

group (Fig. 1).

KEY TO THE VARIirriFS OF PHYSARIA NFAVHF.RRYI

1 . Styles filiform, ^-9 mm long, surpassini^ the crest of the apical silicle sinus;

repla 2.5—3.5 mm long; racemes 2—5 cm long var. yesicola

1 . Styles stout, <4 mm long, usually shorter than the silicle sinus; replum and

racemes lengths not combined as above (2)

2. Repla 4—10 mm long; racemes usually 2-5 cm long (rarely up to 10 cm)

var. newberry

i

2. Repla 2-3.5 mm long; racemes 5-10 cm long var. racemosa

Variety yesicola and var. racemosa both have short repla and the latter has

also been collected from gypseous substrate {Gierish 4214, ARIZ, BYU).

Variety racemosa is a minor peripheral variant in northwestern Arizona and

southwestern Utah that possesses a unique combination ofreplum and raceme

lengths, but no single distinguishing morphological ciiaracteristic. Welsh

(1993) considers raceviosa an insignificant phase that grades into var. newherryi.

In contrast, var. yesicola is an isolated disjunct with long, filiform styles that

are unique within this species.

The combination of confluent trichome rays and V-shaped apical silicle

sinus in var. yesicola is also similar to P. chambersti var inembranacea Rollins

(syn. P. lepidota Rollins) of south-central Utah. Yet the long slender styles

and short repla of var. yesicola are nearly as unusual for P. chambersii as they

are for P. newherryi. In this case, I place the utmost taxonomic importance

on silicle shape. The valve margins of var. yesicola are sharply keeled from

the silicle base to the crest of the apical sinus and the valve surfaces are con-

cave and less inflated than P. chambersii . These silicle features are character-

istic of P. newherryi and clearly p\'<n:ii yesicola close to that species. The long

styles ofP newherryi var. yesicola are a conspicuous departure from the usual

circumscription of this species and further obscures the taxonomic bound-

aries between it and other related taxa. Additional study of this species group

is needed and may find justification for reducing some species to infraspecific

status within P. newherryi or else elevating var. yesicola to species level.

At present, var. yesicola is known only from the Sierra Lucero and appears

to be geographically isolated from other Physaria taxa (Fig. 2). It is locally

abundant and morphologically consistent in this 50 km range of low mountains.

This unique j^lant is another addition to a growing list of taxa endemic to

the gypsum f(^rmations of New Mexico.

Etymology.—This new variety dwells upon the Yeso Formation in the Sierra

Lucero, hence rhe n-c\\T\ct yesicola. Yeso is the Spanish word for 'gypsum' which

is a fitting name for this geologic feature.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of Physaria newberryi var. neivherryi: , P. newherryi var. yesicola:

acutifolia: * in New Mexico.

P
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BOOK NOTICE

Lawrf.ncf.R. Hi-ANF.YandjACiNToC. Rf.galadoJr. 1998. Vanishing Treasures

of the Philippine Rain Forest. (ISBN 0-914868-19-5, pbk), The Field

Museum, Roosevelt Road ar Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605-

2496. $24 88 Pp.

This hook "was published by The Field Museum, C^hicago, on the occasion ol "Vanish-

ing TreasLires of the Philippine Rain Forest" and "Voyage a Nation: The Philippines" -two

exhibitions celebrating the biological diversity and culture of the Philippines."

As a semi-popular work, the book provides a wonderful introduction to the diversity,

origins and prospect.s for survival of the highly endemic biota ol the Philippines. Through

highly illustrative examples, and lantastic photographs, the reader is led throtigh some of

the most strikmg elements of the remaining lew extant forests. Most importantly, the bal-

ance of botanical and zoological examples of endangered taxa, and the economic conse-

c|uences of their habitats' destruction, are illustrated in a practical way previous!)' not seen

in popular books. Every reader will be impressed with the extent of forest destrLiction, the

catastrophic effects of deforestation on rural htmian populations, and mass extinction of

species that were locally common in the past. While geographic and species coverages are

slanted toward the Visayan and Mindanao regions of the country, examples are provided

from all major fatinistic areas in a well-balanced manner, complete with historical and present-

day statistics. I have seen no better "coffee table" book that clearly and succinctly explains

the horrific consec|uences of forest destruction, endangerment of species, and degradation

of the environment. The case for the Philippines as the hottest of the "hot spots "

is made

in a striking manner. While I disagree that the Philippmes is "megadiverse," (sensu Co-

lombia or Brasil), it is certainly "mega-endemic" and the state of its forest cover is akin

only to the that of Madagascar or Haiti. After serious reading of this book, I can scarcely

imagine anyone who would not be ready to support research in basic systematics, conser-

vation biology ami sustainable development programs in the country. It is a book that should

be on the bookshelf ol every field biologist, conservationist and environmental enthusi-

ast.^^yAwJ. Pipoly III.
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SYNOPSIS OF NEW WORLD COMMICARPUS
(NYCTAGINACEAE)

NEIL A. HARRIMAN
Biology Department

University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh

Oshkosh. WI 54901. U.S.A.

ban nnan@uu 'osh. edii

ABSTRACT

Two new species oiConinikcirpiis from Mexico (C. coctoris and C. praetermissus) are described.

A key to the five New World species is presented.

RESUMEN

Se describen dos nuevas especies de Commiccirpus (Nyctaginaceae) de Mexico. Se ofrcce

una clave para las cinco especies del Nuevo Mundo.

Commicarpus Standley, predominantly an African genus of 25—30 species

(Meikle, 1978), was segregated from Boerhavia L. by Standley (1909), along

with Anulocaulis Standley (1909) and Cyphomeris Standley (1911).

Fosberg (1978) reduced Stand ley's genera to subgenera under Boerhavia,

though the combinations were never formally made and therefore have no

nomenclatural standing (ICBN Art. 3.3.2). In modern floristic treatments,

opinion is divided as to whether the segregate genera (or at least Commicarpus)

deserve recognition. Commicarpus is recognized by, e.g., Breedlove 1986; Gonzalez

Elizondo et al. 1991; Liogier 1985; Brako and Zarucchi 1993. However,

Acevedo-Rodriguez ( 1 996) reduces Commicarpus to Boerhavia, as does Bogle

(1974); Kellogg (in Howard 1988) likewise treats Boerhavia in the broader

sense, to include Commicarpus, but acknowledges that cladistically there is

no reason to choose one placement over the other
—"We therefore include

them in the same genus for convenience." I choose to recognize Commicarpus,

but I have chosen specific epithets for the two new species which will not

form homonyms if they are someday transferred to Boerhavia.

Study of some general collections from southwestern Mexico, one com-
municated by courtesy of Paul A. Fryxell, the other long overlooked in herbaria,

has revealed two novelties.

Commicarpus coctoris N.A. Harriman, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type; MEXICO.
Oaxaca: Municipio San Agiisn'n Arenango, 14 km al SO de San Marcos Arteaga,

carretera Huajuapan-Juxtlahuaca; lacleras con matorral tropical caducifolia con imos

encinos, Brahea, Otatea. Biinvrn, etc., suelo calizo, somero, alt. 1770 m, hierba pegajosa

con ramas principales hasta 50 cm de largo, extendidas sobre el suelo, calices guindas;

Si DA 18(3): 679-684. 1999
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en borcle del marorral, escasa, 23 Nov 1 989 (flowers and fruits), Koch & Fryxell 89220
(holotypi:: TEX!; isotyfi;s: CHAPA, OSH! and others to be distributed from TEX
and CHAPA).

Haec species ob pilos glandulosos et perianthia rubra 1 2-16 mm longa et lata inter omnes
species americanas peculiaris est.

Perennial herb, stems pink, to 50 cm long, sprawling over the ground,

viscid, densely beset with multicellular, spreading, gland-tipped hairs, these

mostly less than 0.5 mm long but some to 1 mm long. Leaves opposite,

entire, isophyllous, blades 30-55 mm X 15-40 mm, ovate, basally cuneate

to rounded, apically acute and cuspidate, without evident internal crystals,

marginally glandular ciliate, adaxially glabrous, abaxially glandular hairy

on the main veins only, on glandular-hairy petioles 8-12 mm long. Flow-

ering branches hairy like the main stems, terminal and from the upper ax-

ils, with pedunculate, 4-6 flowered, simple umbels. Flowers on glandular-

hairy pedicels 8-18 mm long, the portion near base of anthocarp without

stipitate glands. Perianth funnelform, cherry red, 12-16 mm high and wide,

glandular-hairy externally, glabrous internally; stamens 4, filaments gla-

brous, exserted; style glabrous, exserted well beyond the stamens, the stigma

capitate. Fruits thickly clavate, glabrous, striate but nor ribbed, 6-7 mm
long, the pustular glands irregularly arrayed in the upper 1/2-2/3 of the

fruit (anthocarp).

Flowering andfruiting.—November, so far as known.

Distribution and habitat.—Known solely from the type collection, in tropical

deciduous forest. Possible paratype, the information communicated by Richard

Spellenberg, the specimen not seen by me: Mexico. Oaxaca. Laguna Encantada,

± 3 km al N de Justlahuaca, colinas yesosas con vegetacion arbustiva dispersa

de Agave, Dasylmon, Compositae, alt. 1600 m,S. Zamudio & G. Ocampo 1 095 1

,

22 Nov 1998 (lEB, NMC).
Etymology.—The epithet honors Stephen D. Koch (1940— ), German for

"cook," "coctor" in Latin, one of the collectors of the type material and most
valued friend of Botany and botanists in Mexico.

Commicarpus praetermissus N.A. Harriman, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Typi;: MEXICO.
Michoacan: Ti^upan, Coalcoman, woods, 0.5 m high, flower red, alt. 50 m, 4 Sep

1941, Fliutoii et al. 1591 1 (iioi.otype: LL!; isotypi-s: K, NY, US and elsewhere).

A speciebus aliis pilis eglandulosis flexis, fere uncmatis, et perianthiis rubris glabrisque recedit.

Perennial herb, the slender stems probably sprawling, to 0.5 m tall or

long, thinly to densely eglandular hairy, the hairs hooked and appearing

almost uncinate, antrorsely inclined. Leaves opposite, isophyllous, blades

25-40 mm X 15—25 mm, ovate, apically retuse or rounded or acute, ba-

sally cuneate to rounded, with evident internal crystals, indistinctly cili-

ate, with a few hairs on the veins abaxially, otherwise glabrous, on hairy
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petioles 2—4 mm long. Flowering branches from the upper axils and termi-

nal, bearing numerous pedunculate umbels, the peduncles and pedicels glabrous.

Perianth above the ovary red, funnelform, 9 mm high and 12 mm broad,

glabrous; stamens 2, the anthers exserted on glabrous filaments; style ex-

serted, stigma capitate; fruit (anthocarp) slenderly clavate, 7.5-9 mm long,

striate, glabrous, the prominent glands in 3-5 well-defined horizontal bands.

Floivering andfruiting.—September, so far as known.

Distribution and habitat.—Known solely from the type collection; from

the Pacific coast at 18°11' N, 1()3°2' W (Hmton & Rzedowski 1972).

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the fact that the specimens have lain

overlooked and neglected in numerous herbaria for over half a century; C.V.

Morton in preparing the labels remarked that it was a new species; Meikle

(1978) likewise remarked that it was a new species, though the material he

had at hand from K was insufficient for a proper description.

KEY TO THE Nl-W WORLD SPECIIiS Ol-' COMMICARPUS

1 . Perianth above the developing truit white or greenish-yellow, at most pink-

veined in the sinuses; stamens 2,

2. Perianth white or greenish-yellow, 3—4 mm long and wide, externally glabrous

or obscurely puberulent; widespread from Texas to se Arizona and Baja

Calilornia, s to Guatemala; West Indies; Bahama Archipelago; Colombia

and Venezuela to Peru Commicarpus scandens (L.) Standley

2. Perianth white, pink-veined in the smuses, 10-15 mm long and 7-S

mm wide, hirtellous externally; endemic to Baja California, iVlexico

Commicarpus brandegeei Standley

1. Perianth above the developing Iruit light purple to mauve to cherry red;

stamens 2, 3, or 4.

3. Stems and leaves glabrous; perianth lilac, pink, or |5urplish red, puberu-

lent at tip in bud, otherwise glabrous; stamens 3; Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador,

and Galapagos Islands Commicarpus tuberosus (Lamarck)

Standley, to include C. crassijolins Heimerl

3 . Stems and leaves variously hairy; perianth red, stipitate glandular or glabrous

4. Stems viscid glandular with spreading hairs; perianth abundantly and

shortly stipitate glandular externally, to 1 6 mm high and broad; stamens

4; thus fitr known only from Oaxaca, Mexico Commicarpus coctoris

N.A. Harriman
4. Stems with abundant short, non-glandular hairs, these hooked at the

tip and antrorsely inclined; perianth glabrous externally, to 9 mm high

and II mm broad; stamens 2; thus far known only from Michoacan,

Mexico Commiicarpus praetermissus N.A. Harriman
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ABSTRACT

Mi/hlenbergia jatfne-htntonii P.M. Petcr.son & Valdes-Reyna, sp. nov., is described and il-

lustrated. The new species occurs in gypsum soils in southern Nuevo Leon, Mexico be-

tween the municipalities of Aramberri and General Zaragoza. Based on anatomical and
morphological features Muhlcnhergic/ jc/ziiie-hintonii is placed in subgenus Podosemuni, sec-

tion Epicampes. The new species seems most closely allied with Muhleril?ergia pubiglimia but

differs by its shorter culms (44-82 cm long), shorter truncate ligules (0.4-1.0 mm long)

with ciliolate apices, shorter spikelets (1.5-2.1 mm long), shorter glumes (0.7-1.2 mm
long), shorter lemmas (1.5-2.0 mm long), shorter paleas (1.5-2.0 mm long), and shorter

anthers (O.iS— 1.0 mm long).

RnSlJMEN

Se describe y se ilustra Muljlciiba-gui jaiine-bintonii P.M. Peterson & Valdes-Reyna, sp.

nov. Esta nueva especie se presenta en parte de las tierras gipsofilas en el sur del estado de

Nuevo Leon, Mexico, en los municipios de Aramberri y General Zaragoza. Basados en caracteristicas

anatomicas y morfologicas Mi/hlenberg/ii jaime-hintonii se ubica en el subgenero Poclosem/iin,

seccion Epicanipa. Esta nueva especie esta fuertemente relacionada con Muhlenl?ergiapubigluma

pero difiere de ella por sus ctilmenes mas cortos (44-82 cm de largo), li'gulas mas cortas

(0.4-1.0 mm de largo) truncadas con apices ciliolados, espiguillas mas cortas (1.5-2.1 mm
de largo), glumas mas cortas (0.7-1.2 mm de largo), lemas mas cortas (1.5-2.0 mm de

largo), paleas mas cortas (1 .5-2.0 mm de largo), y anteras mas cortas (0.8-1 .0 mm de largo).

While working on a catalogue of the grasses ofNorthesistern Mexico (Valdes-

Reyna, Davila, & Carranza Perez, in prep.) and while preparing a revision

of the perennial Muhlenhergia for Mexico (Peterson, in prep.), JVR suggested

to PMP that a collection by Mr. Jaime Hinton from southern Nuevo Leon

might represent an undescribed species. At first glance the lemmas of this

SiDA 18(.3): 685-691. 1999
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specimen appeared to be 1 -veined and the ligule appeared to be a line of

hairs, both characteristics of Spowbolus. Two specimens {Rinton 22698 & Hinton

25766) were previously sent to J.R. Reeder (ARIZ) who determined them

to be Sporoholiii cryptancin/s (Torr.) A. Gray. However, upon closer inspec-

tion, the lemmas are usually 3-veined with faint lateral veins, these occa-

sionally absent; and the ligule is very short with a membranous base and a

truncate-ciliolate apex. The new species is clearly a member of the subfam-

ily Cdiloridoicleae, tribe Eragrostideae (Peterson et al. 1995, 1997). There-

fore, we describe these specimens as a new species o'iMuhlenbergta, and name

the species after the original collector, Jaime Hinton.

Muhlenbergia jaime-hintonii P.M. Peterson & Valdes-Reyna, sp. nov. (Figs.

1, 2). Tyi'i;: MEXKX). Nui^vo Lec^n: Municipio General Zaragoza: La Joya, Cuesta

Blanca, apjiroximately 1 5 km S of Aramberri on road towards Zaragoza (23" 59' 37.
1

"

N-99"47' 38.7" W), 1345 m, 31 Oct 1998,./. Vcildh-Keymi & h\. A. CavranzaPenz

2')6() (iioi.OTYPn: ANSM!; isotype: US!).

A Mu/j/efj/^crg/a p///;/gI//f//c/ Swallen stirculis extravaginalibus, rhizomatibtis brevi-foliis,

CLilmis 44—82 cm altis, ligulis 0.4—1 mm longis apicibiis tnincaris et ciliolatis, ramis inflorescentiae

0.5—6.0 cm longi.s, .spicLilis 1 .5-2. 1 mm longis, glumi.s 0.7-1 .2 mm longi.sglabris, lemmatibu.s

1.5—2.0 mm longi.s Icviter 3( I )-venis, pale is 1 .5—2.0 mm longis, antlieris 0.8— 1 .0 mm longis,

recedit.

Loosely caespitose perennial with short, densely leafy rhiiiomes and ex-

travaginal shoot initiation. Culms 44—82 cm tall, erect, compressed keeled

near the base, densely white pubescence below the basal nodes, these hid-

den beneath the leafy sheaths, the hairs 0.8—1 .3 mm long, upper nodes glabrous

orpuberulent; internodes puberulent below and mostly glabrous above. Sheaths

6—28 cm long, longer than the lower internode, puberulent to glabrous,

stiff and brownish below, often curled; margins mostly smooth with a few

short hairs near the summit. Ligules 0.4—1 mm long, membranous below;

apex truncate, ciliolate. Blades 5—22 cm long, 1.8—5 mm wide, flat just

above ligule to tightly conduplicate above, apically acuminate, somewhat

stiff, pubescent above and glabrous below. Panicles 13—34 cm long, 0.7—7

cm wide, narrow to somewhat open, the ascending densely flowered branches

tightly appressed or loosely spreading up to 40" from the culm axis; pedicels

0.5—2 mm long, ascending, scaberulous; inflorescence branches 0.5—6.5 cm
long. Spikelets 1.5—2.1 mm long, appressed to branches, 1-flowered, red-

dish-gray. Glumes 0.7—1 .2 mm long, oblong, shorter than the lemma, usually

equal in length, faintly 1 -veined, reddish, glabrous, scaberulous along the

midvein; apex acute to obtuse, occasionally minutely erose. Lemmas 1.5—

2.0 mm long, oblong to elliptic, unawned, faintly 3(l)-veined, greenish

mottled with reddish areas; midvein, margins, and proximal 1/2 to 3/4 loosely

to densely appressed pubescent to villous, often these hairs more numerous

along the margins and midvein below, the hairs up to 0.5 mm long; apex
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Fici. 1 . Muhlenbergia jaime-hintonii {Valdh-Reyna & Carrunza Perez 2560). A. Habit. B. Sheath,

HgLile, and portion of a blade. C. Inflorescence. D. Secondary branch o( inflorescence. E.

Spikelet. R Glumes. G. Lemma, dorsal view. H. Lemma, opened dorsal view. L Lemma,
lateral view. J. Palea. K. Palea with stamens, pistil, and lodicules. L. Stamens, pistil, and

lodicules. Scale for C is shown in A; scale for F—L is shown in E.
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acute, rarely minutely mucronate. Paleas 1.5—2.0 mm long, oblong, 2-veined,

equal in length to the lemma, the proximal 2/3 to 3/4 densely appressed

pubescent to villous between the veins and along the margins; apex acute

to obtuse. Stamens 3; anthers 0.8-1 .0 mm long, reddish at maturity, greenish

when immature. Ovary 0.2 mm long; styles 2, separate, glabrous; stigmas

2, feathery, whitish. Caryopsis not seen.

Phenology.—Flowering in October through November.

Dntrihutton.—Muhknbergia jaiiiie-hintonii is known only from southern

Nuevo Leon between I 300—1850 m in the Municipio's Aramberri and General

Zaragoza, and can be found growing in whitish, alkaline soils derived from

gypsum with LtHcophyllimi hintonioniiii Ct.L. Ntsom, Scuteiiaru/ ///f/labia T.M.

Lane & Cj.L. Nesom, Galium cle?iipsterae B.L. Turner, Lobelia gypsophila T.J.

Ayers, Geniostenion gypiophilum B.L. Turner, Callisia hintomoriim B. L. Turner,

Agave striata Zucc, and Hechtia glotnerata Zucc.

Adtlitional specimens examined: MEXICO. Mpio. Aramberri: Between La Escondida

and Aramberri, 1425 m, 23 Oct 1993, C.B. HinUm et al. 23707 (ANSM. US); San Fran-

cisco, 1835 m, 3 Sep 1993, CB. Hniton 22G9S (ANSM, ITiX); Mpio. Ccneral Zara^t;oza:

Arambern-EI Salitre, I yl") m, 26 Occ 199^, G.B. llniloH 2}766 (ANSM, TEX); La Joya,

Cucsta Blanca, approximately 15 km S o( Aramberri on road cowards Gral. /aragoza, 1345m,

29 Jul 1998, M.A. Cananzci Perez &J. Valdes-Reyna C-2981 (ANSM).

LF.Al' ANATOMY

Cross-sectional leaf blade anatomy was determined from hand sections

of fresh held collected material {Valcles-Reyna & Carranza Perez 2360) on tem-

porary slides. The sections were stained in 0.05% toluidine blue. A dia-

grammatic cross-section was made with the aid of a camera lucida (Fig. 2).

The blades (Fig. 2) are typically kranz-C.4, NAD-me (nicotinamide ad-

enine dinucleotide co-factor malic enzyme)-like in Hattersley and Watson's

(I992) sense with tightly radiate arranged chlorenchyma and XyMS+ (presence

of cells between the metaxylem vessel elements and laterally adjacent

chlorenchymatous tissue, see also Mattersley and Watson 1976). The lamina

are Bar or conduplicate with primary and secondary vascular bundles about

the same size. The primary vascular bundles are well differentiated into xylem

with metaxylem, phloem, and a double bundle sheath (mestome and pa-

renchyma bundle sheath). The phloem tissue is irregularly sclerosed. The

ribs are flattened with angled sides (rectangular) and the furrows are 1/5 to

1/2 as deep as the width of the blade adaxially and usually less than 1/5 as

deep abaxially. The medium vascular bundle structure consists of a simple

keel with only a single primary vascular bundle. Per blade there are 9—1 5

primary vascular bundles and 16—24 secondary vascular bundles. There is

one or two secondary or tertiary vascular bundles placed between each pri-

mary vascular bundle. All vascular bundles are situated in the median layer
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Chi

ms

-pbs

Fig. 2. Leaf blade cross section ot a primary vascLilar bundle (center) and two secondary/

tertiary vascular bundles oi Muhlenbergia jain/e-hintonii (Valdes-Reyria & Carranza Perez 2560).

Scale bar = 25 (m; chl = chlorenchyma tissue; 1 = sclerenchyma Hbers; ms = mestome sheath;

mx = metaxylem vessel; pbs = parenchyma btmdle sheath.

of the blade and are rectangular in outline. The xylem of the primary vas-

cular bundles contains two wide metaxylem vessels that are about the same

size as the parenchyma bundle sheath cells. The mestome, or inner sheath,

is always present in the vascular bundles surrounding the xylem and ph-

loem. The mestome is composed of small cells with thick walls and in pri-

mary, secondary and tertiary bundles it is interrupted abaxially and adaxially

by sclerenchyma fibers formmg a girder. The parenchyma bundle sheath,

or outer layer, contains large, thin walled cells that are interrupted by the

abaxial and adaxial sclerenchyma girder in the primary, secondary, and ter-

tiary bundles. Chlorenchyma cells radiate just outside the parenchyma bundle

sheath cells and are interrupted by a column of colorless cells forming a

tightly radiate arrangement (NAD-me-like). Five to eight rows of scleren-

chyma fibers form the abaxial and adaxial girders which are wide near the

epidermis and narrow toward the vascular bundle. A few fibers form a rect-

angular to round cap along the margin of blade. Thick-walled colorless cells

form a continuous column separating each vascular imit, these are not dif-

ferentiated into buUiform cells.

DISCUSSION

The new species seems most closely allied to species ofsubgenus Ptuhsemum,

section Epicampes since it has culms with compressed keeled bases, condu-

plicate blades, primary and secondary vascular bundles both about the same

size with sclerosed phloem, and shallow adaxial furrows (Peterson, in press;

Peterson & Herrera-Arrieta, in review). Muhlenbergia jaivie-hintonii differs

from M. emersleyi and AI. pubigluma (see Table 1) by c|uite a few characteris
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Takli I . Salient features comparing iW/ihliiihcrgici jciime-hintutiii witli M. ewersleyi and Al. pi/higli/iihi.

C;huratfers /\l. iiiime-hiiitnuii A\. emersleyi M. juibigltiiiht

SbiiDl iiuliiiliiDt excravaginal intravagmal nirravaginal

Rbizoii/cs short-leafy absent short-non leafy

Culm hci<^b! 4-1-82 cm 1 00-1 =)()(-2()()) cm 75-125 cm

Ligidc length 0,1-1 mm 10-25 mm 5-1 3 mm
(mid-culm)

Liii^nlf jpcx trtnicate, ciliolate acuminate, lacerate acuminate, lacerate

Uifli)ma-m-e 0,5-6.5 cm (l-)y-17cm -1-5 cm
I" branch length

SpJJ:-i'/t'/ h'//ti/b 1.5-2.1 mm 2.2-3.2 mm 2.5-3.5 mm

Gluiiii Icui^tb 0.7-1.2 mm 2.2-3.2 mm 2.5-^.5 mm

GIniiic s/niihc glabrous glabrotis [nibescent

Li'Wiihi Iciiii^th 1.5-2.0 mm 2-3 nim 2.9-3.1 mm

Leiiinhi reins laintly 3(1 )-veiiu-d prommently 3-veined faintly 3-veined

Leiiiniii jiiii absent present or absent [iresent

Pcileii kngtb 1 .5-2.0 mm 1.8-2.9 mm 2.3-v3mm

Anther /er/i^th O.iS-l .0 mm 1 .2-1 .6 mm 1 .1-1 .8 mm

tics, most notably: extravaginal shoot initiation, the presence of short-leafy

rhizomes, short ligules (0.5—1 mm long) with a truncate and ciliolate apex,

spikelets ranging from 1 .5—2. 1 mm long, short glumes (0.7—1 .2 mm long)

that are glabrous, short lemmas (1 .5—2.0 mm long) that are faintly 3(1)-

veined, short paleas (1.5-2.0 mm long), and short anthers (0.8-1.0 mm
long). Muhlenbergici dhtcins Swallen is also morphologically similar to Al.

ja'inie-h'mUmii but differs by having longer ligules (usually 5—10 mm long)

that arc Hrm below, longer spikelets (2.7-3-6 mm long), and short-awned

(the awn 1 .5—5 mm long) lemmas (Soderstrom 1 967). The closest sister to

Al. jainit-hintonii appears to be AI. pubigluma since they both share several

characteristics, such as: densely white pubescence below the basal nodes,

short-leafy rhizomes, reddish-gray spikelets, faintly 3-veined lemmas that

are pubescent to villous on the lower 1/2 to 3/4, and simple keels (com-

pound keels are the predominant character state in sect. Epicampes). In ad-

dition, Muhlenbergia piihigluma and Al. jainiie-hifitoHii appear to be sympat-

ric since the former species is known to occur just 1 km west of Aramberri

between La Escondida and La Soledad {A. A. Beetle M-406 (UC, US!)}, and

again west of Doctor Arroyo, approximately 60 km southwest of Zaragoza

[Shrei'e & Tinkhcim 965 / (GH)}.
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BOOK NOTICE

Richard Rabei.rr. 1998. Gleason's Plants of Michigan: A Field Guide.

(ISBN 0-966325 1-0-9, pbk) Oakleaf Press, 920 Vesper Road, Ann Arbor,

MI 48103. 734-668-8579. $ 21.95. 398 Pp.

This book is a bargain. Don't miss it !! After a nice introduction, a prehicc witli a short

biographical sketch ol Henry Allan Gleason, and a crystal-clear explanation of how to use

the hook, Raheler jiresents a nice bibliography, a very simple iihytography section, a list of

illustrations, and then keys to the major groups of "plants " in the flora. The groups of

plants in the keys include woody plants, unusual plants, monocots and dicots. While these

are nor the groupings one would normally encounter, they are, nonetheless, extremely tise-

fiil, especially for the amateur or hobbyist.

The book contains i9 pages of bracketed keys, straighttorwatd, simple, and nomenclatti rally

harmonious with the magnificent technical Aihhis^i/ii F/ora volumes by the other temper-

ate floristician at MKTI, Dr. Ed Voss. Starting on page 93, there are descriptions for each

family, and bracketed keys to the species within each family (ordered so the species of each

genus are adjacent to each other). There are 1') simple line illustrations, judiciously cho-

sen, an 1 I page glossary, and finally, indices to subjects and plant names. There are also

supplementary boxes scattered throtighout the book, with extra information that the en-

thtisiast will a|ipreciate, such as that found on page 299 fot Cii/li/oii (Rtibiaceae), the bed-

straw, and for the infamous genus Solichtgo on page 3.^ i . These boxes explain points such as

the difficulty of the group, recent changes in taxonomic concepts and other information

that serve to encourage a user frtistrated by notoriously complicated taxonomic groups. 'lb

top it off, the last page of the book is blank except for a handy metric ruler drawn on it

along the edge. This is a wonderful field gtiide!

The cover is extremely attractive and sturdy, as is the binding. The pa|-ier is of high tjuahty

and 1 am sure it will weather significant use. It is obvious that the aiithor has been a stic-

cessful instructor for some time and has a knack for keeping someone interested even when

keying out a difficult grotip. He is to be ct)ngratulared for revising Cjleason's work and

producing a field manual compatible with the Voss Diapia opi. The practicality, simplicity

and clarity ol the book will ensure its use by every plant enthusiast in the Cireat Lakes

State, and most likely, in the adjoining ones as well (Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Ohio). 1 heartily recommend this book to everyone who contem|-)lates visiting any

area near the Great Lakes Region!

—

-John J. Pilndy III.
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A NEW SPECIES OF EMORYA (BUDDLEJACEAE)

MARKH. MAYFIELD'

Plant Reso/irces Center

University of Texas

Austin. TX 78713. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A new species of Buddlejaceae, Emorya rinconerisis, is described here as the second species

of the genus. The species is known from a single collection from the Serranfas del Burro in

northern Coahuila, JMcxico. Altiiough associated with a more mesic flora than Emorya siuwmlms,

morphological adaptations and associated species suggest that £. rinconmsis may grow in

edaphically xeric, steep rock outcrops. The racemose inflorescences of the new species are

unique among New World Buddlejaceae and appear to represent a reduction from the open,

few-flowered axillary cymes found in Emorya suai'eolem. In rhe context of North American
Buddlejaceae, the long tubular corollas in open inflorescences, long styles, linear calyx lobes,

and prolate pollen support the present generic placement of the new species with Emorya,

but future confirmation of the phyletic position of both species in a larger geographic con-

text is needed.

RESUMEN

En este trabajo se describe una nueva especie de Buddlejaceae, Emorya rinconensis, como
la segunda especie del genero. La especie se conoce a partir de una sola colecta de las Serranfas

del Burro en el norte de Coahuila, Mexico. Aunque asociada con una flora mas mesica que
Emorya stiaveolens, las adaptaciones motfologicas y especies asociadas sugieren que E. rinconensis

puede crecer en afloramientos rocosos, escarpados y xericos. Las inflorescencias racemosas

de la nueva especie son linicas entre las Buddlejaceae del Nuevo Mundo y parecen representar

una reduccion de las cimas axilares abierras de pocas flores encontradas en E. snav&iltns. En
el contexto de las Buddlejaceae Norteamericanas, las largas corolas tubulates en inflorescencias

abiertas, estilos largos, lobulos del caliz lineares, y polen prolado, apoyan la presente posicion

generica de la nueva especie con Emorya, pero se necesita una futura confirmacion de la

situacion tiletica de ambas especies en un contexto geografico mas amplio.

A sec of plant specimens from northern Coahuila, Mexico- distribtited

toTEX for identification included an undescribed species which closely resembles

Emorya suaveolens Torr. ofthe Buddlejaceae (f 1 ). The stellate-tomentose vestiture,

superior ovary, and four-merous, tubular corolla ofthe new species are characteristic

in Buddlejaceae, a family with only two genera in the New World: Emorya

and Bnddleja (excluding Polypremmn and Peitanthera which are better treated

'Current address: Herbarium, Department of Biological Sciences, I^ouisiana State Univer-

sity, Baton l^ouge, LA 70803, U.S.A.

'Plants collected by S. Aguilar Ruiz in association with a study of popLilations of Black

Bears in northern Coahuila, Mexico, at the Rancho El Rincon. Tlie first set of specimens of

the large collection from this study is at SRSC.

SirjA 18(3): 693-699. 1999
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outside of Bucldlejaceae, [Eliane Norman, pers. comm.}). Its racemose

inflorescences with solitary flowers in the upper axils are unic|ue in the family

in the New World and appear to represent a reduction from the open cy-

mose axillary flowers ot E. suaveolem. The species has not been collected again

since its initial collection in 1992, and the present collection is lacking fruits.

Thus, although fruits are expected to corroborate the present placement in

Emorya, the species is formally described here to advance its rediscovery and

thereby facilitate future research on the genus.

Emorya rinconensis Mayfield, sp. nov. (Fig. I). Typf; MEXICO: Mumcipio

Villa Acuna, Rancho HI Rina5n, SW margin of Scrranfas del Burro, in Canon El Beccrro,

28" 40' N 102" 15' W, 8 Aug 1991,.V. A\^iiihiy Riirz 1 64 with D. I.. Doan-Cnclcy(\\o-

LOTYPi- MEXU; isoTYPK.s: SRSC, TEX).

Valclt* differr a l:///oija siuivmk)ii Torr. caulihus decumbentibus, floribus e foliorum .summorum

axilli.s soiitaribu.s, coroili.s cinnilxirinis exter crichomaribu.s stellatis multum densius vcstiris

inter pilosis, staminibus inclusi.s, stylis vix exsercis, pollinc tricolporato.

Spreading subshrubs with a conspicuous dense vestiture of 4-branched,

stellate trichomes on the yoimg stems, leaves, and flowers. Swiis ascending

distally to ca. 25 cm high; older woody branches to ca. 3 mm thick, with a

light gray exfoliating bark; young growth of stems ca. 1 .2 mm thick and

densely stellate tomentulose. heaves to ca. 2 cm long, opposite, estipulate,

the blades broadly oblanceolate to subspatulate or subrhombic, essentially

sessile or with a brief petiole; apices obtuse to rounded, with 1 to 4 broad

teeth along the margins; bases attenuate and entire; leaf surfaces densely

stellate tomentulose below, subglabrous above. Elouers solitary in the axils

of the upper leaves (i. e., paired at each node); pedicels ca. 4 mm long, the

pedicels each with pair of opposite, linear-elliptic, ascending bracteoles ca.

7 mm long closely subtending the calyx. O/y.v 7.0-7.5 mm long, narrowly

cami^anuliform with four erect to slightly spreading linear lobes 2.2-3.7

mm long, the tube 3.H—4.5 mm long, tapered to the base, with weak nerves

along the midribs. CorolLi 27-30 mm long, tubular, four-lobed, cinnabar-

ine, the color externally obscured by the vestiture of stellate trichomes; tube

ca. 1 .2 mm wide at the base, scarcely expanded to the base of a short ampliate

throat which is constricted at the base of the lobes; lobes valvate in bud,

rounded-obtuse, spreading upwards at anthesis to ca. 4 mm across the top,

with scattered orange capitate resiniferous glands within; the interior of

the rube brick red, with a scattered pilosity of delicate, simple, minutely

papillose orange trichomes to 0.3-1 ^[-l .5} mm long. Staii/eiis included within

the throat or slightly surpassing in late anthesis; filaments ca. 2.0 mm long,

inserted ca. four-fifths of the way up the tube (22-23 mm above the base);

anthers 2 mm long, introrse, mucronate at the apex, the anther sacs sepa-

rate below the attachment. Ovary narrowly oblong-elliptic, ca 4 mm long,

glabrous on the lower third, stellate-pubescent above, borne on a short
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Fit;. 1: A—D, Etnorya rniciDiensis, from tlie type coWi^cuon, Ay^/alar Ruiz 164- A. Branch showing

probable habit B. Flowering branch; C. Flower with pedicel and subtending bracteoles; D.

Corolla showing filament insertion; F. Flowering branch of Emorya suaveokns for compari-

son (from Nesom 7379).

Stipe-like base ca i.5 mm long; nectar disc present but inconspicuous; style

30-35 mm long, scarcely to evidently exserted from the corolla tube; stigma

truncate, scarcely bilobate, the surface papillose. Fr//its unknown. P*^/^;-/ prolate,

tricolporate, 31.5 \.\vr\ X 18.5 pm.

Distribution.—The species is as yet known only from tlie type collection.

Emorya rinconensis is associated with a flora similar to that of the Edwards

Plateau area ofTexas. Its xeromorphic features are similar to other petrophilous
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species of Buddlejaceae (e. g., Biuldleja racemosa, of central Texas), which

inhabit dry limestone outcrops, often pendulous from steep slopes or ledges.

Other potentially rock-outcrop-dwelling species collected by Ruiz at the

type locality ("Cafion El Becerro") include Ageratinapotosina, Desrmdiiim liudheiDm'u

Eucnide bartonmdes, Gerani//iii caeipitosum, Hedeoiim costatam. Oenothera macrosceles,

Orbexilum oliganthiim, Penstenion barbatus, PolygaLi woparioides. Salvia regla,

Salvia roemeriana, Solidago nefuoralis, Solidagopetiolaris, and Thelespennasmplkifold/m.

Future attempts to relocate Emorya rJHConetisis should be concentrated in areas

with limestone faces or ledges having these species.

Emorya .w/aveolens Torr. is distributed in the northern Mexican states of

Nuevo Leon and Coahuila and in the United States along the Rio Grande

in closely adjacent Texas (Fig. 2; Norman & Moore 1968; Norman 1964;

Warnock 1964). It is a shrub or small tree to 2 m tall with flowers in open

thyrses, with tubular, yellow corollas, exsertecl stamens with the filaments

inserted on the lower half of the tube, deltoid leaves, and tetracolporate pollen

(Norman & Moore 1968; Fig. 3). In contrast, E. ririconensis is a small spreading

shrub with reddish-orange flowers in racemes, filaments inserted supramedially

on the tube, included stamens, obovate to subspatulate leaves, and tricolporate

pollen (Fig. 3b). These species share a combination of features that separate

them from B//ddleja in North America including: long tubular corollas, prolate

pollen (Fig. 3), anthers on elongated fllaments (vs. subsessile), linear bracteoles

on the peduncles, hnear calyx lobes, hypogynous nectaries, and leaves with

repand margins and non-clasping bases.

The new species is somewhat intermediate between Emorya suaveolens and

some species o'( B//ddleja. Indeed, authorities on Buddlejaceae and related

groups have suggested that E. sju/veolens could be included within the ge-

ntis Biiddkja (e. g., Leenhouts 1963; Norman 1967; Rogers 1986). Despite

this, Emorya has never been formally transferred nor has any species or group

of species within B/iddleja ever been cited as a potential close relative. At

least some lines of evidence suggest that Emorya may not be so closely re-

lated to Biiddleja. Although viable hybrids between distantly separated sj^ecies

of Buddlejaceae have been produced (e. g., Nkodemia madagascariensis [Madagascar]

X Buddleja globosa [Chile] by Van de Weyer [ 1 920]), Norman & Moore ( 1 968)

reported an inability to produce viable hybrids between E. suaveoleris and

some species of B/uldleja (notably, seeds and seedlings were produced in crosses

with Buddleja alternifolia [Asian] and B. tubiflora [South American], but the

seedlings died prior to elongation of the hypocotyl). Norman & Moore also

pointed out morphological, anatomical, and palynological features that suggest

that Emorya may be phyletically distinct from Buddleja in Mexico. Norman
(1967) has also indicated that most of the New World species oi Buddleja

are functionally dioecious, whereas /:. siiaveolens has perfect flowers. Punt

and Leenhouts ( 1 967) assigned a distinct pollen type to E^morya stating that
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+ 30'05'N
104^10'

W

100 km

24 25 N

.

99^45' W
Fig. 2: Documented distribution of the genus Emorya based on sjiecimens at TEX-LL. Emorya

suaveolens (•); E. rinconensis (a).

the pollen morphology "strongly supports" continued generic recognition

for the species. In 1980, Punt reaffirmed this position and emphasized the

large size of the grains (ca. 40 |_im vs. 25 pm for Buddleja), the tetracolporate

exine, and unique features of the columella (rather than the prolate shape).
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l"i(,. y. A—B. Pollen (2()7()x) A, Pollen ol llinayya si/iin'tj!e>ts. B. Pollen of f.. r/iicfji/ei/s/s.

Without mature bruits and knowledge of the reproductive biology of the

new species, its generic placement with E/^mya will remain somewhat equivocal.

Thus, the description rendered here for the new species places it with E/uorya,

the Buddlejaceous genus in North America to which it bears the greatest

similarity.
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BOOK RECEIVED

KiicFRA, Clair L. 1 998. The Grasses of Missouri. Revised Edition. (ISBN
0-8262-1 164-X, pbk). University of Missouri Press, 2910 LeMone
Boulevard, Columbia, MO 6520 1 . 573-882-0180, fax 573-884-4498.

$34.95. 305 Pp. 269 Line drawings.

The Grasses ofMissouri wa.s firsr published in 1 96 1 . Significant changes have been made

in grass classification since the first edition. Clair L. Kucera provides a complete and com-

prehensive classification of Missouri's vast grass flora. From tiie tallgrass prairies to for-

estetl Ozarks to Mississippi lowlands, the state offers an array of grasses that can be classi-

fied into six subfamilies of the Poaceae, eighteen tribes, and eighty-seven genera.

VriiDi tlw Cloi'er: "Covering more than 275 species and subspecific entries. The Grasses of

Missouri is an essential research tool for identifying grasses, complete with working keys,

descri|itions, line drawings, disttibutions, a glossary, and a bibliography. The professional

and lay person alike will benefit from this indispensable manual.
"

Contents include:
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Synoptic List of Missouri Subfamilies, Tribes, and Cenera

Key to Tribes

Keys to Genera

Description of Genera and Species

Glossary

Bibliograjihy
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ABSTRACT

The taxonomic revision of a neotropical yrouj:) of taxa formerly placed by Lunciell in

Aiirkidardisia, Chontalesia, and hcicoreci, resulted in the discovery chat they were actually

members of the otherwise Indo-Malesian gentis, Hymenandra. The genus is defined by its

filaments fused at least basally to form a staminal tube, the tube adnate to the base of the

corolla tube and anthers connate along their longitudinal dehiscence sutures at least tintil

anthesis. It is also noted that all species of the genus exhibit Fagerlind's Architectural Model,

a model that is otherwise extremely restricted, and one whose vegetative vs. reproductive

shoot dimorphism has led to taxonomic overdescription. Nine species of Hyinenandni are

recognized in the Neotropics, bringing the total number of species in the genus to 16.

Owing to a lack ofcomplete material for Indo-Malesian species, and previous workers' hesitancy

to unequivocally assign all of those species to a subgenus, the neotropical group is trans-

ferred to the genus without circumscription ofany subgenera. It is postulated that the geography

of Hymenandra, now considered an amphipacific taxon, is consistent with that predicted by

the Boreotropics Hypothesis, and its logical extension postulated by Wendt (1993) and

Lavin and Luckow (1993), especially when viewed in light of the biogeography for the rest

of the tribe Ardisieae. Each neotropical Hymenandra species is fully described, newly illus-

trated, and provided with citations for all taxonomic and nomenclatural synonyms. In addition

to the general section on morphology, biogeography and ecology provided for the genus,

each species is accompanied by a discussion of its distribution, ecology and conservation

status, along with citation of specimens examined. Five binomials are newly relegated to

synonymy, and one taxon, Hymenandra pittieri , is lectotyjiified. The following new combi-

nations are made: Hymenandra stenophylla (Donn. Sm.) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. calycosa (Hemsl.)

Pipoly & Ricketson, H. sordida (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. HfHauiata (Lundell) Pipoly

& Ricketson, H. wilhiiriana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. pittiert (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson,

H. callejasii (Pipoly) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. aaUissima (Cuatrec.) Pipoly & Ricketson, H.

crosbyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson. A complete list of exsiccatae is provided at the end

for all collections examined.
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RF.SUMF.N

Al Ik-var a cabo una revision taxonomica tk- un t^rupo compreiulitiuk) taxa anteriormcnte

ckisihcack)s por Lundell como pertcnc-cientes a k)s generos A/zricuLinlisiu. Choiitalesia, y lu/a/rea,

se revek') c|Lie roclos pertenecen al genero indo-malesiano, HyinttianJra. El genero se define

por sLis hkimentos conack)s, formandose un rubo escaminal, por lo menos en su base, adnado

a la base ck'i tubo corolino y con anteras conatlas a k) hirgo de las hendickiras longitLidinak-s

de dehiscencia. Se note que codas kis especies del genero se caracterizan |ior exhibir el Mock-k)

ArqiitecTural de Fagerlind, un modelo basrance unico y CLiyo dimorfi'smo enrre ramas vegetanvas

y rejirockiccivas se ha ocasionado sobredescripcicSn taxonomica. Se reconocen nueve especies

neorropicales tk' HyDienaiulra. sumando el total para el genero hasta I 6. I^ebido al hecho de

que el macetial indo-malesio es muy incomplete), no se han podido asignar a un subgenero

todas las especies. Por lo tanto, se transherren las especies neotropicales al genero sin circumscribir

subgeneros. Se postula qtie la geografi'a del genero esta de acuerdo con el patron fitogeografico

proveniente del Hipotesis Boreottopical, especialmente en vista de la disrribucion y relaciones

con el ttibu Ardisieae. Ademas de la seccion general sobre morkjlogfa, biogeograh'a, y ecologi'a

proveida para el genero, se cliscute la clistribucion geognifica, ecologi'a y estado de consetvacion,

y se lista pliegos examinados para toclos los taxa. Se telega cinco binomiales a la sinoni'mia,

y se lector ipiiica Hymencindra pitttari . Las nuevas combinaciones se mcluyen a continuacion:

The following new combinations are made: Hymenandra stenophylla (Donn. Sm.) Pi]:K)ly &
Ricketson, H. ailycDsa (Hemsl.) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. sordida (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

H. sqihinuitd (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. u'llhurnina (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

H. piltieri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. calh-jasii (Pipoly) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. iicntissiiihi

(Cuatrec.) Pipoly & Ricketson, H. croshyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson. Se pitovee una lista

completa de exsiccata al final del trabajo.

IN'l'RODUCTION

The pantropical genus, Ardisia Sw. is by far the largest in the family Myrsinaceac,

containing perhaps as many as 500 species (Chen & Pipoly 1996). Its cir-

cumscription has been problematic owing to a lack of comprehensive treat-

ment since that of Mez (1902) in Engler's Pflanzenreich, almost a century

ago. Several genera have been separated from Ardisia sensu lato since the Mez
monograph, including Chontaksia Lundell (1 982), described as a monotypic

genus to accomodate the Central American Ardisia calycosa Hemsley. Ardnui

calycosa may be immediately recognized by its unique large, coriaceous, narrowly

lanceolate to lorate sepals that are longer than the corolla. While examin-

ing Ardisia calycosa to determine its relationships, we noted that its vegeta-

tive characters, such as the punctate and punctate-lineate, nitid leaves, the

branchlet apices with varying amounts of furfuraceous lepidote scales, and

most notably, the unusual leaf dimorphism between the floral and vegeta-

tive shoots (now known as an artifact of its morphogenetic program that

exhibits Fagerlind's Architectural Model, sensii Halle et al. 1 978), were similar

to a Central American suite of species that includes A. stenophylla Donn.

Sm., A. ohlanceolata Standi., A. calvarioana Lundell, and A. wilburiana Lundell.

Careful study of this group of species revealed that their androecia have filaments

connate throughout their length to form a staminal tube (therefore mona-
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delphous) basally adnate to the corolla, and anther thecae connate along

the suture line, at least in the basal portion, prior to anthesis, at which time
at least the distal (abaxial) portion of the theca opens to permit release of

pollen, or the anthers split completely apart from each other. This struc-

ture was also reported by Pipoly (1992a) in the description oiArdisia callejasii

Pipoly, a species endemic to the Antioquian Choco of northern Colombia.
Careful reexamination of additional material ofAr,^/j/^ callejam has revealed

that the anthers are also basally connate up to full anthesis, when they split

apart completely. In addition, the combination of long-pedunculate panicles

terminating in very long-pedicelled flowers in corymbs to subumbels and
large fruits with thick, juicy exocarps common to ail the aforementioned
taxa indicated that other neotropical species with the same features, including

Ardisia crosbyi Lundell, A. pittien Mez, and A. acutissima (Cuatrec.) Lundell
might also belong to the alliance. Finally, with the sole exception oiAnlisia

callejam, it was striking to note that for all species, the inflorescence was
borne terminally or subterminally (but behaving terminally) on the end of

a long sylleptic shoot, bearing leaves similar in shape to those of the veg-

etative shoots, except much smaller in size. The latter phenonmenon was
noted by Mez (1902) in Ardisia subgenus Pyrgus (Lour.) Mez, and by Stone

(1991) in the genus Hymenandra A. DC. ex Spach. All of the aforementioned
species except Ardhia calycosa have been referred by Lundell (1981 ) to his

genus Aurkulardista, defined principally by the asymmetric sepals auricu-

late in outline. While surveying the rest of the neotropical Ardisia species

attributed to Aurtadardisia, we noted that Ardisia squa?nata (Lundell) J. F.

Morales and A. sordida (Lundell) J. F. Morales possess all the features of the

aforementioned group of taxa, but in a more diminutive form because they

are subshrubs.

Given that Ardisia has traditionally been separated from its close conge-
ners by filaments considered free from each other and from the corolla tube

(Lundell 1966, 1971; Mez 1902; Ricketson & Pipoly 1997), the aforemen-

tioned group of species posed a serious problem in the circumscription of

what was admittedly already a parapyletic group (Stahl 1 996). On the other

hand, members oiArdisia subgenus Graphardisia (Pipoly & Ricketson 1998)
have filaments basally fused for less than 1/5 their length, to form a short

staminal tube free from the corolla tube, that is inconspicous because of its

thinly membranaceous texture, and anthers that are totally free from each

other. l{ Ardisia is defined by stamens with free anthers and filaments free

or variously connate, but totally free from the corolla tube, the group of

species related to Ardisia calycosa discussed above would still not fit. The
inclusion o( Ardisia calycosa and its relatives in Ardisia would significantly

amplify the morphological circumscription of the genus. To answer whether
further enlargement o^ Ardisia's circumscription was warranted to main-
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tain A. adyanct and its relatives relatives within Ardisia, a review of the re-

lated genera of the family was conducted. This led to the surprising con-

clusion that the relationships of this suite of species are clearly with the

genus Hymeuandra, heretofore considered an Indo-Malesian genus of seven

species (Stone 1991)-

THE GENUS IIYMENANDRA

Hyinenamlni was described as a section oiArdisia by Alphonse de CandoUe

(1834, 184 1) to accomodate two species, A. hymenandrci Wall, and A. glandidosa

Roxb., with filaments basally connate, but free apically, and anthers con-

nate. De CandoUe (1841) treated the group as a genus, a rank to which it

had already been assigned by Spach (1840). Mez (1902) accepted the genus

in his worldwide monograph of the family, using the same characters. Furtado

(1958) transferred Ardisia iteophylla Ridley to the genus, on the basis of its

fused filaments and anthers, but in the same paper described A. calckola

Furtado, distinguishing it from its sister species in subgenus Pyrgus by the

fused filaments and anthers. Nayar and Giri (1975) described one new spe-

cies, Hymenandra narayanaswamii Nayar & Giri, endemic to Myanmar (Burma).

Stone (1991) revised the genus, transferred A. calacola to Hymenandra, and

described four new species, recognizing a total of seven species. Stone (1991)

erected two subgenera, based on the degree ofcompaction of the inflorescence,

the presence or absence of papillae on the adaxial calyx lobe surface, and

general habit of the plants. Hymenandra subgenus Lacrimophila B. C. Stone

was defined by caducous floral bracts, sepals hirtellous along the margins,

glabrous or hirtellous (not papillose) within, but he included only Hymenandra

narayanaswamii and H. diamphidia B. C. Stone in it, leaving the third spe-

cies of the group from the second half of his key, H. iteophylla (Ridl.) Furtado,

in subgenus Hymenandra. We have examined material of both groups and

conclude that further material of the species will be necessary before ac-

cepting the subgeneric grouping.

Hymenandra, as defined by Stone (1991), is characterized by a staminal

tube formed by filaments at least basally united and basally adnate to the

corolla, concomitant with anthers connate, at least basally, by their longi-

tudinal dehiscence sutures, until anthesis, at which time the distal flap of

the theca may open or the anthers may split apart completely. All species

have filaments basally connate and apically free, with anthers connate in

anthesis along the entire length of the dehiscence sutures. In the Neotropics,

the filaments are connate throughout their length, at least at first, and the

anthers are connate in the basal half, separating early or just after the co-

rolla lobes open, whereas in the paleotropical species, the filaments are con-

nate in the basal half, free distally, and the anthers are connate along the
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deshiscence sutures throughout their length. As far as is known, ah mem-
bers of the genus exhibit Fagerhnd's Architectural Model, as defined by Halle
et al. (1978). Given the uniqueness of the androecial structure, we here transfer

the aforementioned Ardisia species to Hymenandra.

With the addition of the neotropical species transferred in this paper,

the total number of species in Hymenandra reaches 16, distributed from Assam,
Bangladesh, Myanmar, JMalaya, Borneo, and Nicaragua through the Colombian
Choco. Given the scarcity of material available for study, we defer reexami-
nation of subgeneric delimitation until a later time.

MORPHOLOGY

The following descriptions are based on the genus as a whole, with par-

ticular emphasis and detail among neotropical taxa.

Habit, Architecture, "Trunk" and Shoots
Most members of neotropical Hymenandra are shrubs or small trees to 8 m
tall with a maximum known diameter at breast height (dbh) of 8 cm, with
the exceptions of//, squamata and H. sordida, which are subshrubs less than
one meter tall. This is much like the case among the Indo-Malesian spe-

cies, where seven of the nine species are also subshrubs. Therefore, when we
refer to a "trunk" in the following architectural model discussion, it is the
principal axis of the plant, or "vegetative stem." So far as is known, all spe-

cies o{ Hymenandra are terrestrial (i.e., not epiphytes).

Careful study of herbarium specimens and examination of photographs
lead us to postulate that all Hymenandra species exhibit Fagerlind's Archi-
tectural Model (Halle et al. 1978). Fagerlind's Model describes those trees

whose architecture is determined by a monopodial, orthotropic, readily

distinguishable, rythmically growing trunk that produces tiers of modular
branches, each branch sympodial and plagiotropic by apposition, with spi-

ral or decussate (never distichous) phyllotaxy. Branch modules are often

hapaxanthic (dying after flower) or, as is the case in Hymenandra, they may
exhibit sympodial growth by apposition, often branching several times without
flowering. Deducing evidence we have pieced together from specimens, field

observations, and collectors' notes, we might explain the morphogenetic
program of Hymenandra individuals as follows: a) A "trunk" ("vegetative

shoot") develops rythmically, producing successive pseudoverticels of"vegetative"

leaves until the apex loses dominance and latent lateral ("axillary") buds
are released, producing successive, monopodial pseudoverticels of shoots,

each of which is sylleptic (and rarely attaining 5 mm in diameter), with a

long hypopodium and exhibiting rapid extension growth, b) The sylleptic

branch shoots produce first a prophyll, then pseudoverticels of "reproduc-
tive shoot" leaves (similar to the leaves of the "vegetative shoot" but nota-
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bly smaller), and then may either lose dominance and once again branch

sympodially by apposition growth (repeating the module) without flowering,

or produce a terminal or pseudoterminal (acting as a terminal) inflorescence.

Therefore, like the other species exhibiting Fagerhnd's Model, and unlike

other models, inflorescence production is usually not acropetal along a set

of modular plagiotropic branches (although it can be), c) When a shoot flowers,

the apex of the reproductive shoot will gradually lose dominance and may

produce the remaining flowers of the inflorescence, or support ongoing fruit

development, or the remaining flowers may abort. Following flower, a branch

sympodial by substitution growth may (or may not) be produced, that will

very slowly generate leaves in a high phyllotactic spiral (a pseudoverticel)

and eventually abort. It is interesting to note that the apical region of the

principal plant axis ("trunk", or "vegetative shoot") does not produce an

inflorescence, and as Halle et al. (1978) noted, leaves associated with the

trunk (here termed "vegetative shoot leaves") are considerably larger than

those of the branches (here termed "reproductive shoot leaves"). It is pre-

cisely rhis rare leaf dimorphism that caused us to further investigate the

dynamics associated with Fagerlind's Model to see if they were consistent

with what we could surmise about the developmental biology (morphoge-

netic program) o'^ Hynieriandn/ species. Clearly, more intensive field studies

are needed to determine if any other activity occurs in the plant body's de-

velopment among species of the genus.

Mez (1902) described the branching dynamics and flowering phenom-

ena associated with Fagerlind's Model when he discussed the "inflorescences

on special branches, with the principal axis indeterminate, [the inflorescences]

terminal on lateral apices, with large subtending leaves subverticillate" for

Ardiiui subgenus Pyrgus. Subgenus Pyrgus is Indo-Malesian in origin and

its species often occur sympatrically with individuals ofHymenanc/rr/. Like-

wise, Stone ( 1 99 1) made the same comparison when he described Hyii/eticindra

iilaami distinguishing between vegetative and flowering shoots in that species.

'While both Mez and Stone noted that the leaves of the vegetative shoot

(trunk) are usually slightly different from those of the flowering shoot, it

was not correlated with a model for growth. During the period Mez worked,

the concept of architectural models did not exist, and the herbarium mate-

rial available to Mez was rather fragmentary or restricted to flowering shoots,

at times accompanied from a single leaf from the trunk or an axis in vegeta-

tive state. Stone (1991) noted similarities in the "position and form of the

inflorescence" between Hymenandra and Ardisia subgenus Pyrgm but did

not state this in terms of architectural models. While there are several other

architectural models present mArdisid and within the tribe Ardisieae (Maasart's,

Scarrone's, Roux's, based on unpubl. data), very few taxa have been exam-
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ined, and architectural models are not necessarily correlated with subgeneric
or other taxonomic groups. While Hymenandra species may share the same
architectural model with Ardisia subgenus Pyrgus, the free anthers with apical

or subapical pores with minute filaments, and the numerous, pluriseriate

ovules oiPyrg/is clearly preclude inclusion of the Hymenandra species within it.

Leaves

The leaves of Hymmandra are alternate, exstipulate and simple. As previ-

ously stated, leaves on the trunks ("stems" for small-statured taxa, "vegeta-

tive shoots" otherwise) are much larger than those of the reproductive ones,

and also have a smaller length-to-width ratio. While both the "trunk" (or

stem) and branches have spiral phyllotaxis, it is presumably by secondary
twisting of the branches that make them plagiotropic, rather than by dis-

tichous arrangement. The blades may be chartaceous to coriaceous, ellip-

tic, oblanceolate or oblong, apically acute to long-acuminate, basally cu-

neate to obtuse or rounded, decurrent on the petiole or not, conspicuously

or inconspicuously black punctate and punctate-lineate, usually glabrous,

but sometimes sparsely and minutely furfuraceous lepidote, the margins
are entire, or rarely crenate {Hymenandra calycosa). The petioles are margin-
ate and may bear the same tomentum as the branchlet apices, but they are

glabrescent.

Inflorescence, Flowers and Fruit

The inflorescence may be terminal or pseudo-terminal (but behaving ter-

mmal), and variously bi- or tripinnately paniculate, with branches ending
in loose to tight corymbs of flowers. The panicles are mostly pyramidal,
but may be reduced to a columnar panicle of corymbs, thus appearing race-

mose in fruit (e.g., Hymenandra sordida). The inflorescence bract is foliose,

membranaceous, nearly sessile and early caducous. The peduncle, primary
rachis and branches are glabrous or furfuraceous lepidote, then glabrescent.

The floral bracts are ovate, lanceolate or narrowly ellpitic, and membrana-
ceous, sparsely to densely furfuraceous at first, then glabrescent. The pedicels

are cylindrical and bear the same vestiture as the inflorescence branch. The
flowers are perfect, bisexual, homomerous, and 5 (-6)-merous, and both perianth

members may be membranaceous, chartaceous or coriaceous, with pellucid

or black punctations and punctate-lineations. The calyx has lobes nearly

free, lanceolate, linear-lanceolate, linear, oblong, or suborbicular, symmetrical
or cisymmetrical to slightly auriculate, apically acute, obtuse or rounded,
the margin regular, irregular, or subapically notched, hyaline or scarious,

sparsely glandular-ciliolate, minutely erose or entire (Fig. 1). The corolla is

campanulate, the lobes nearly free, or free, ovate, lanceolate, oblong, or el-

liptic, symmetrical, apically acute or acuminate, erect or reflexed in anthe-
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Fig. 1 . Comparison of calyx lobes size, shape and punctations amoung the Neotropical species

oiHymemnich-a. A. Hynmunuha calyam, drawn from M. chinchilla 93- B. Hymenaridra stenophylLi

,

drawn trom B. llciii/mel 1 37 17. C. Hy/z/enaiulra p/ttieri, drawn from K. Sytsma. W. Hah// &T.

Antonio 2453. D. Hymenandra ivilb/iriana, drawn from G. Daviihe & G. Herrera 3 1 379. E.

Hyiiienanclra caltejasii, drawn from R. Calkja.^ ct al. 56H3 . T: Hymenandra cmi/yi, drawn trom

K. Syt.sma. L. Andmion & R. Dre.ukr 4279. Ci. Hynicuatidra aciitnsnua, drawn from rhe iro-

loty|x-, /. Ciiatrccasas 17219. H. Hymenandra .uirdida, drawn irom the holotype, 'I'. Croat

437)3^- 1. Hymenandra sqiiamata, drawn from tire MO isotype, W. Burger & R. Stolzc 5853.

sis, glabrous, the margin hyaline, and entire. The stamens are connate at

least basally by their iilaments to form a staminal tube, and by their an-

thers along the dehiscence sutures. The tilaments are connate throughout

their length in the neotropical species, but only basally in the Indo-Malesian

species. The anthers are basifixed, connate along their dehiscence lines, ei-

ther basally at first, or throughout their length, and lanceolate or ovate,

apically long-attenuate to an acute or emarginate tip, or rounded with an

apiculate tip, basally cordate, dehiscent by longitudinal slits, and with connectives

ventrally darkened or prominently black punctate dorsally in the basal portion.

The pistil may be obturbinate or ellipsoid, the style longer than the ovary,
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attenuate to a punctiform stigma. The placenta is subglobose to ellipsoid
with relatively few to numerous, pluiseriate ovules in a high anthotactic
spiral. The fruit is a globose to depressed-globose, one-seeded drupe, with
a persistent style, sparsely or densely and prominently, conspicously or in-

conspicuously pellucid or black punctate.

ECOLOGY

Neotropical Hymenandra species are mostly small trees, most commonly found
along ridgetops in moist, wet, cloud or pluvial forests, from near sea level

to 1,400 m elevation. Two species, Hymenandra sordida and H. squamata,
are subshrubs less than one meter tall, but they are ecologically distinct,

the former is known only from cloud forests, and the latter known from
swamp forests. Only one species, Hymenandra stenophylla, is found in low-
land moist forests. Hymenandra wilhuriana and H. pittieri are both found in

forests transitional between lowland and premontane wet forests, but the
former species is restricted to ridgetops, while the latter is found along the
forest margin, particularly along watercourses. In the Colombian Choco,
two species occur that are easily separated ecologically. Hymenandra callejasn

is from the lowland pluvial forest of the northern Antioquian Choco, while
H. acutusima is a riparian species along major rivers along the shores of the
Pacific Ocean. Hymenandra calycosa is known only from premontane wet forests,

from Nicaragua to Panama.

In Mesoamerica, the altitudinal compression or expansion of life zones is

largely a result of exposure to winds, rain and other meteorological events.

Therefore, absolute altitude often has little to do with the life zone present
at a given site. For example, many areas in Nicaragua support vegetation
otherwise found only at much higher altitudes, because there are no taller

mountains around. Fieldwork has shown that even a small mountain of 800
m can support cloud forest. Such appears to be the case oiHy?nenandra croshyi,

which is restricted to the Caribbean Slope of Panama, at the junction of the
premontane and cloud forest life zones, even though the altitudinal range
of the species is only 100-850 m.

BIOGFOGRAPHY AND IMPLK^ATIONS FOR THE BOREOTROPICS HYPOTHESIS

Hymenandra, as now defined, is amphipacifically distributed, occurring
from Bangladesh eastward throtigh Malaya to Borneo, and in the Neotropics
from Nicaragua southward through Costa Rica and Panama to the Choco
of Colombia. A distribution such as this, in particular with the majority of
the species centered in Central America, most closely fits those groups cited
as partial evidence to support what Wendt (1993) discovered in his study
ot lowland Mexican wet forests, and what Lavin and Luckow (1993) attrib-
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uted to the Boreotropics Hypothesis, ptoposed by Wolfe (1975) and Tiffney

(1985a, b) to explain the distribution of the "boreotropical flora." The hy-

pothesis proposes that the biotas of North America and Europe, including

tropical North America, were once more widespread m the norrhern hemi-

sphere and transgressed the Norrh Atlantic by direct land connections or

over limited water gaps until the late Ecocene or early Oligocene (Lavin &

Luckow 1993). A logical extension to Wolfe's and Tiffney 's concept, pre-

sented by Wendt ( 1 993) and Lavm and Luckow ( 1 993) is that the boreotropical

flora not only existed in the Eocene, but also left a significant number ol

direct descendant lines in present lowland tropical floras ol northern Latin

America. Therefore, we would expect that many of the early Tertiary fossil

taxa from both North America and Europe were most closely related to extant

species from tropical southeast Asia, and to some extent, Central America

and the Greater Antilles (Lavm & Luckow 1 993). It is the latter notion that

is congruent with the Amphipacific distributional pattern like that found

in our new concept oi Hyniemmlni . This extension to the boreotropics hy-

pothesis was cited by Wendt (1988, 1989, 1993), in discussing the rela-

tionships oi' Chiangiodendron (Flacourtiaceae), and by Zona (1990) in dis-

cussing the biogeography o{ Scdnd (Arecaceae). A similar distribution lor

the genus ALstonta (Apocynaceae) was cited by Gentry (1983), but he did

not invoke the hypothesis /^^rje. Conran (1995), in his study of the Liliiflorae,

found that three taxa defining the Southeast Asian/northern Australasian

clade (Stemonaceae, Hanguanaceae and Uvulariaceae) were widespread northern

taxa that have spread sourhwards.

The geographic distribution of Hymenandra is entirely consistent with

the area cladogram presented by Lavin and Luckow (1993, Fig. 1), where

South American elements are ultimately derived from among diverse North

American lineages, these lineages having a sister group relationship to

Paleotropical groups. While Wolfe's hypothesis could be correct even if no

modern descendanrs of the boreotropical flora were found in the Neotopics

owing to extinction, the three criteria proposed by Lavin and Luckow ( 1 993)

to test the hypothesis were: 1) a center of diversity in North America (in-

cluding "tropical North America" as they define it), 2) an early Tertiary

fossil record in North America, and 3) a pantropical distribution.

for the first test criterion, "North America" includes both tropical and

temperate elements, the tropical ones south of the Tropic of Cancer. In the

case o(Hy/uemndra, it is clear that the majority of the neotropical members

of the genus {H. stoiophylLi, H. calycosci, H. sordid^/, H. sqiiamata, H. icilhuruina,

H. croshyi) are centered in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, or rhe Caribbean slope of

Panama, with only //, pittitri spanning the central montane of Costa Rica

and Panama. Hyniouindni adlejasi/ and H. aailissiuut are restricted to the
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Choco of Colombia, a floriscic province wliose norcliern limit is southeast-

ern Panama. Therefore, the pattern fits the first criterion.

Unfortunately, no data is available for use in the second test criterion

owing to lack of fossils known for the group. As for the last criterion, a

pantropical distribution, the closest related genus to Hymenandra appears

to be the genus Connandnum JVIez, known only from New Guinea, on the

basis of possession of anthers fused along the sutures. In connection with

New Guinea and adjacent Australia as significant sources of biota related

to that of North America, Dobson (1996) cites the distribution of the ter-

mite genus Mastotemies and the sister poison frog genera, Pitohm and Phyllobates,

as further evidence, but without citing the boreotropics hypothesis /?erje. It

is unfortunate that the preliminary cladogram for genera of the family by

Stahl (1996) did not include Hymenandra. The other neotropical genera of

the tribe Ardisieae mc\ude Ardisia, pantropically distributed with major centers

of diversity in IMalesia and Mesoamerica, Ctenardisia Ducke, with species

from northern JVlesoamerica and the Amazon Basin, Synardisia (Mast.) Lundell,

a monotypic genus ranging from southern Mexico to Nicaragua, and Gentlea

Lundell, with the majority of species in Mexico and Mesoamerica (only one,

G. venossisima, in the Andes from Venezuela to Peru). Until a phylogenetic

analysis is complete for the tribe, a rigorous test cannot be performed. However,

the pattern of distribution among the genera of the tribe Ardisieae fit the

general pattern one would expect if the distribution was boreotropical.

In summary, we hypothesize that Hymenandra appears to fit the overall

pattern consistent with a boreotropical distribution. However, we must emphasize

that until a cladistic analysis among the genera of Myrsinaceae is complete,

there is no reliable way to unequivocally determine if the group is boreotropical

or Gondwanan. However, at this point in our work, we find it useful to

point out the strong correlation and call attention to the value of examin-

ing generic limts on a worldwide basis when preparing treatments for a

large flora such as Flora Mesoamericana.

NOTES ON KEYS, DESCRIPTIONS, AND TERMINOLOGY

The keys are artificial and designed to expedite identification of herbarium

specimens. An attempt has been made to emphasize vegetative characters

to increase the keys' usefulness with sterile material. The numbers appear-

ing before the taxa refer to their respective position in the key; any correla-

tions with phylogenetic relationships are coincidental. Quantitative and

qualitative data presented in keys and descriptions for floral parts and bracts

were taken from organs rehydrated from herbarium specimens by boiling

in water. Measurements from these range from 10% to 15% greater than

those measurements taken directly from dried material. Data regarding shoot
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diameters, inflorescence rachises, pedicels, leaf and fruit shape and size were

taken from dried herbarium specimens.

Morphological terms in this treatment follow Lindley (1848) and Pipoly

( 1 987, 1992a) for the inflorescence, rachis pedicels and floral parts. Description

ofleafmorphology follows Hickey ( 1 984), trichome description follows Theobald

et al. (1984) and basic cell and tissue terminology follow JMetcalfe (1984).

Because of branchlet and leaf dimorphism between shoots in vegetative

vs. reproductive phases, the primary orthotropic axes (stems ifa small statured

plant, trunks if a treelet), are shoots not bearing inflorescences and are termed

"vegetative shoots " while those plagiotropic branches actually or potentially

bearing flowers or fruit are termed '^reproductive shoots". Likewise, the leaves

on the trunk or on the branches wlien tliey are in a vegetative state, will be

termed, "vegetative shoot leaves' while those leaves on the shoots while they

are in the reproductive phase will be termed, "reproductive shoot leaves."

All types cited here have been seen by the authors unless noted as "n.v."

KEY TO CJENHRA OF MYRSINACHAR IN MIISOAMliRICA

1. Calyx closed in biicl, irregularly opening into 2—8 lobes among (lowers within

the same inHorescence Geissanthus

1. C'alyx open in bud, with (3—)4—5(—6) lobes, the ntimber oi caylx lol:)es per

flower consistent withm one inflorescence.

2. (iaiyx and corolla lobes valvare in bud; inflorescence ;Lxis never rutous glandular-

j-iapillate.

3. Flowers bisexLial; inflorescences iianiculate, longer than the petioles;

shoots tomentose with stellate or dendroid tnchomes; calyx and co-

rolla tomentose and glandular-papillose; anthers bright yellow; style

elongate Parathesi

s

T. Flowers Linisexual; inflorescences glomeriilate, umbellate or rarely in

reduced corymbs, much shorter than the petioles; shoots glabrous or

when tomentose, then with simiile trichomes; calyx and corolla gla-

broLis or the corolla sometimes glandular-papillose along the margin

within; anthers cream lo white; style obsolete or reduced Myr.sine

2. Calyx and corolla c]uincuncial, imbricate (although sometimes inconspicuously

so), contorted or rarely valvate in bud, when valvate, the inflorescence ra-

chis rulous glantlular-pajiillate.

4. Filaments connate basally to form a staminal tube adnate to the corolla

tube.

5. Inflorescence lateral (axillary); corolla tube glanckilar-granulose within

at least at the jtinction o( the tube antl lobes; staminal tube adnate

to corolla at least 1/5 its length (/ybianthus

5 . Inflorescence terminal or pseduoterminal kinctioing as terminal; corolla

tube glandular-puberulent within at base; stamens free from or barely

adnate to corolla at base.

6. Anthers connate at least at base; hiaments connate in a tube at

least '/j their lent^th; corolla lobes nearly free Hvinenanclra
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6. Antliers free; filaments connate less than 1/5 length; corolla lobes

united up to 3/4 theit length Synardisia

4. Fdaments free from each other and Iree Irom or variously adnate to the

corolla tube, or hlaments basally connate to form a scaminal tube not

adnate to the corolla tube.

7. Filaments adnate to the cotolla; anthers less than 3 times longer than

wide.

8. Filaments exserted, more than 6 times longer than the anthers;

anthers obcordate; plants of elfin and cloud forests Gentlea

(S. Filaments included, shorter than or as long as the anthers; anthers

ovate, lanceolate, elliptic or oblong; plants ol montane to low

land forests Stylogyne

7. Filaments free Irom the cotolla; anthers at least 3 times longer than

wide.

9. (Corolla lobes connate 1/1 their length; ovules tinisenate, the placen-

tation Iree-central Ctenardisia

9. (Corolla lobes nearly Iree or connate to 1/5 their length; ovules

]:>luriseriate, the placentation basal Ardisia

TAXONOMIC 1R1;A'I'MENT

Hymenandra (A. DC.) A. DC. ex Spach, Hist. Veg. Phan. 9:^74. 1 84(); A.
DC, Ann.Sci.Nat.,Bot.,ser. 2, 16:79. 1841.; A. DC. in DC, Prodr.

8: 91. 1844. Ardina sectio 1. Uyiiieihiinlni A. DC, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot.. set. 2,

2:297. I 834; Trans. Linn. Soc. London I 7: 1 26. I 837. Tyr;: Aniisni hyiiiemnulni Wall.

/;; Roxb. Fl. Ind. Fd. Carey 2:282. 1824, = Hyiiteihiinlni wdUicbii A. DC, Ann. Sci.

Nat. Bot., ,ser. 2, 16:79. 1841.

Choutakiia Lundell, Wrightia 7:4 I . 1 982. Tvi'i:: Ardisui ailycosci Hemsl., Biol. (A-ntr.-

Amer., Bot. 2:292. 1882.

Subshrubs to small trees exhibiting Fagetlinci's Architectural iVIoclel (Halle

et al. 1 978) up to 8 m tall. Leaves pseucloverticiUate, dimorphic; the blades

of the orthotropic trunk or stem (i.e., primary axis) which are vegetative

shoots larger with cuneate bases, those ol the plagiotropic branches which

are reproductive shoots basally obtuse to somewhat auriculate. Inflorescence

terminal or pseudoterminal, bi- or tripinnately paniculate, pyramidal or columnar,

the ultimate branches bearing flowers in loose to tight corymbs. Flowers

perfect, bisexual, 5(—6)-merous, punctate and/or punctate-lineate; calyx lobes

quincuncial, spreading at anthesis, nearly free, mostly papillose but some-

times hirtellous (Paleotropics) or glabrous (Neotropics), densely and prominently

or conspicuously pellucid or black punctate, the margin glandular-ciliate;

corolla white or pink, the lobes short-connate, quncuncial, lanceolate or oblong

to ovate to narrowly ovate, glabrous or sparsely papillose within toward base,

densely and prominently black punctate or inconspicuously pellucid punc-

tate, the margin entire, erose or erose-fimbriate, sometimes subapically notched,

glandular-ciliate or glabrous; stamens connate, shorter than the corolla lobes,
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the filaments monadelphous, fused basally 2/3 their length and reunited

apically, fused basally but with apical portions free, or fused along entire

length, adnate basally to the corolla tube, the anthers connate basally for 1/

4-2/3, or along entire length along the thecal margins, narrowly oblong,

linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, the connectives darkened or prominently black

punctate abaxially; pistil obturbinate, the ovary ovoid, the style slender,

elongate, the stigma punctiform; placenta subglobose, 5—24 ovules, at times

appearing uniseriate (but in a high anthotactic spiral), or clearly pluriseriate.

Fruit 1 -seeded, globose or depressed-globose, the exocarp densely and prominently

or conspicuously punctate, the style base persistent.

Distribution.—A genus of 16 species, from Bangladesh eastward to Myanmar,

south to Malaya and Borneo in the Paleotropics; Nicaragua southward through

Costa Rica and Panama to the Choco of Colombia in the Neotropics, from

near sea level— 1,400 m elevation.

Ecology.—Members oiHymenandra are subshrubs to small trees in the lowest

level of the forest understory, from the lowland to premontane transition to

cloud forest, frec]uently on ridge tops or steep slopes, and near small water-

courses. They are at best locally common [see ECOLOGY section}.

Etymology.—Hymenandra is a Greek compound, derived from the words

Hymen, or membrane, and andros, ol the anthers, to describe the membranaceous

connective tissue joining the anthers at their dehiscence suture.

KRY TO NEOTROPICAL SPFXTF.S Ol- HYMENANDRA

1. Calyx lobes oblong or narrowly oblong ro narrowly lanceolate, at least 3-5

times longer than wide at maturity.

2. Calyx lobes shorter than the corolla lobes, 2.3—''i. 7 mm long, 0.9—1 . 1 mm
wide, the margins erose, hyaline, densely glandtilar-ciliolate; corolla lobes

5—6.5 mm long 1 . Hymenandra stenoph\'lla

2. Calyx lobes longer than the corolla lobes, 6—9 mm long, (1.6—)2—2.5

mm wide, the margins entire, glabrotis; corolla lobes 7—8.2 mm long

2. Hymenandra calycosa

1 . Calyx lobes ovate or suborbictilar, nsiially less than 2 rimes longer than wide

at maturity.

3. Inflorescence a columnar panicle ol corymbs, often appearing racemose in

triiit 3. Hymenandra sordida

3. Inflorescence a pyramidal panicle of corymbs, appearing paniculate in fruit.

i. Calyx lobes asymmetric, notched subapically.

5. Subshrubs, 0.2—1 m tall; abaxial leaf surface densely and minutely

furfuraceous lepidote, appearing velurinous; stamens 2.6-t mm long,

the anthers a|-)ically roLmcled, apiculate at ri]->, I .6—1 .8 mm long, 0.8

0.9 mm wide 4. Hymenandra scjuamata

5. Trees, 1-8 m rail; abaxial leal stu'lace glabroLis to sparsely antl mi-

nutely furfuraceous lepidote, not afipearing velutinous; stamens 6—

9.5 mm long, the an rhers apically long-artenuate toanacuteoremarginare

tip, 5.5—8 mm long, 1.4—2.2 mm wide.
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6. Calyx lobes 1 .4—1 .8 mm long; stamens 6—6.5 mm long; anthers

5.5—5.8 mm long; vegetative shoot leaf blades 5.5—22.2 cm long,

1.3—7.8 cm wide, reproductive shoot leaf blades 7.2—17.3 cm long,

2.1-4,7 cm wide 5. Hymenandra wilburiana

6. Calyx lobes 2.2—2.8 mm long; stamens 8.7-9.5 mm long; anthers

7.5—8 mm long; vegetative shoot leaf blades 33.7—72.2 cm long,

5.3—16.5 cm wide; reproductive shoot leaf blades 3.9—34.3 cm
long, 1.2-1 1.8 cm wide 6. Hymenandra pittieri

4. Calyx lobes symmetric, not subapically notched.

7. Vegetative or flowering shoots 7-10 mm in diam.; petioles (0.6-)l-

1.2 cm long; calyx lobes 2-2.8 mm long 7. Hymenandra callejasii

7. Vegetative or flowering shoots 1 .5—5.5 mm in diam.; petioles 1.6—

3.9 mm long; calyx lobes 0.9—1 6 mm long.

8. Calyx lobes 1.4— 1.6 mm long; inflorescences terminal, 9—16.5 cm
long, secondary branches 5—5.5 cm long; fruit 8—12 mm in diam.

8. Hymenandra acutissima

8. Calyx lobes 0.9—1.2 mm long; inflorescences subterminal, 2.7—

8.8 cm long, secondary branches 1.3-3.5 cm long; fruit 4.5—6.5

mm in diam 9- Hymenandra crosbyi

1. Hymenandra stenophylla(Donn. Sm.) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov.

(Figs. IB, 2). Ardisia stenophylla Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. 24:395. 1897. Icacorea stenophylla

(Donn. Sm.) Lundell, Phytologia 49:351. 1981. Type. COSTA RICA. Lim6n: For-

ests of Shirores, Talamanca, 300 ft. [91 m}, Feb 1895 (fl), H. Pittier & A. Tonduz

9173 (hoi.otyph: US (LL Neg. # 71-109, US Neg. # 2388); isotypes: CR n.v., US).

Anltsta ohlanceolata Standi., Publ. Field Colombian Mus., Bot. Set. 4:249- 1929, syn.

NOV. Type. PANAMA. Bocas Del Toro: Region of Almirante, without elev., Jan-

Mar 1928 (fr), G. Cooper 370 (iiolotype: F (F Neg. # 68229, LL Neg. # 1971-75);

isotypes: G (fragment), K, NY, US (US Neg. # 2378)).

Tree 2—6.1 m tall, to 7.5 cm in diam. Trunk and vegetative shoots terete, 7—

9.5 mm in ciiam., minutely scattered furfuraceous lepidote, early glabres-

cent; reproductive shoots similar, but 1.5—4 mm in diam. Vegetative shoot leaf

blades chartaceous, oblong to elliptic, 21.2—30.5 cm long, 3.5—8.5 cm wide,

apically long-acuminate, the acumen 1—1.9 cm long, gradually tapering to

a cuneate base decurrent to base of petiole, midrib slightly raised above,

prominently raised below, secondary veins 22—32 pairs, slightly depressed

or not visible above, slightly raised below, prominently punctate, scattered

minutely furfuraceous lepidote, early glabrescent, the margins entire, flat;

petioles marginate, 0.5—1.5 cm long, minutely scattered furfuraceous lepi-

dote, early glabrescent; reproductive shoot leafblades similar to the vegetative

ones but 6.1—22.5 cm long, 2.1-5.2 cm wide, secondary veins 7-28 pairs;

petioles similar to vegetative ones but 0.5—2.2 cm long. Inflorescence termi-

nal, pinnately or bipinnately paniculate 3—10 (—15.5) cm long, pyramidal,

secondary branches 0.8—3(—6.2) cm long, minutely scattered furfuraceous

lepidote, early glabrescent, the branches ending in 4—8-flowered corymbs;

inflorescence bracts early caducous, membranaceous, oblong, 5.6—8.8 mm
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Fic;. 2. Hyme)unuha stenopbylLi (Donn. Sm.) Pipoly & Rickecson. A. Reproductive shoot. B.

Detail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Detail ol inflorescence. D. Derail of flower. E. Detail of

stamens, showing abaxial (left) and adaxial (right) surfaces. F, Ovules. Ci. Fruit. A— B drawn

from the holotype, //. Pz/i/tr & A . 'I't/i/d/zz 9 1 7J . C drawn from L. D. Goiiivz at nl. 204 1 ^ . D-
F drawn from B. Hmuiiicl 1 j7 17. G drawn from/. Gomez-Ltiuntit 95jiS.
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long, 0.6—1.2 mm wide, apically acute to rounded, midrib slightly raised

above and below, secondary veins not visible, prominently punctate, scat-

tered minutely furfuraceous lepidote, the margin entire, flat; floral bracts

0.5-2.2 mm long, 0.3-1.1 mm wide, otherwise as the inflorescence bracts;

pedicels cylindrical, 0.6— 1.2(— 1.6) mm long, scattered minutely furfura-

ceous lepidote, early glabrescent. Flowers 5-merous, white or rarely pink;

calyx lobes almost free, chartaceous, narrowly lanceolate to narrowly ob-

long, 2.3—4.7 mm long, 0.9—1-1 mm wide, symmetrical, apically very nar-

rowly acute to subulate, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-

lineate, glabrous, the margin irregular, erose, hyaline, sparsely glandular-ciliolate;

corolla lobes membranaceous, 5-6.5 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.5 mm long,

the lobes lanceolate 4.5-6.3 mm long, 2-2.8 mm wide at base, apically

acute, reflexed in anthesis, prominently pellucid punctate, the margins hyaline,

entire, glabrous; stamens 3.5-5 mm long; filaments connate throughout

their length into a chartaceous elobate tube, the tube 0.3—0.8 mm long,

adnate to the corolla basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers connate by their

sutures, at least at first, lanceolate, 3—4.5 mm long, 0.7—1.1 mm wide at

base, sessile on staminal tube, apically apiculate, basally cordate, longitu-

dinally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrose slits, the connective densely and

prominently black punctate; pistil obturbinate 5.3-7 mm long; ovary 1.2—

1.5 mm long, glabrous; style 3.8-4.4(-5.8) mm long, erect, inconspicu-

ously pellucid punctate, glabrous; stigma punctiform; placenta ellipsoid,

0.4—0.7 mm long, 0.2—0.5 mm in diam., apically apiculate; ovules 13-17,

plunseriate. Fruit obovoid to globose, 4.8-5.8 mm long, 3.8-4.5 mm in

diam., densely and prominently punctate, the style base persistent.

Distribution.—Limon, Costa Rica and Bocas del Toro, Panama, from 25—

500 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Known only from primary lowland tropical

moist forests, collected from the understory along ridgetops, Hymenandra

stenophylla should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet 'stenophylla' comes from the Greek "stenos" meaning

narrow, and 'phyllus' referring to the leaves. It describes the very narrow

leaf blades of the taxon.

Specimens exammecl. COSTA RICA. Limon: Talamanca Valley, without elev., 1927

(ster,), G, Cooper 12 (\]S);1 km SW of Bribri, 1 00-250 m, 4 May 1983(fl), L. Gomez et al.

2041 5 (LL, MO); Sitio de exploracion petrolera, Suretka, Talamanca, 250 m, 6 Jul 19H3 (Ir),

J. Gomez-Laurito 9538 (F); Headwaters of Quebrada Mata de Limon, central fork, and hills

between central and W forks, Fmca Anai, Sixaola region, 09° .^5' N, 82° 39' W, 25-40 m,

19 Nov 1984 (fr), M. Grayum et at. 4486 (MO, NY); Hitoy Ccrere Reserve and vicinity in

Valle la Estrella, S of Finca Concepcion, from station to top of ridge Miramaror Los JabiUos,

09° 42' N, 83° 02' W, 140-500 m, 1 Aug 1985 (fr), B. Hammd&M. Grayum 14342 (MO);

Reserve Biol, Hitoy-Cerere, near the station, Valle de la Estrella, 09° 40' 30" N, 83° 01'

30" W, 100 m, 20 Sep 1991 (fr), A. Moreno 7 (MO); Forets de Tsaki, Talamanca, 200 m,
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Apr 1 895 (fl) A. Tondirz 9586 (G 3-shcecs, US). PANAMA. Bocas del Toro: Along oil pipe-

line roacl between continental divide and Chiriquf Grande, second bridge over Rfo Guabo,

along dirt acces[s] road, 08'' 50-55' N, 82° 9-15' W, 120-200 m, 1-2 May 1985 (fl), «.

Hcimmel 1M 17 (MO); File Almirante along trail to Risco Abajo, 3 km SW oftown ofAlmirante,

l()()-200 m, 1 Jan 1975 {\'r), M. Nee & B. Hansen 14099 (MO); Vicinity San San River,

Davao Farm, United Fruit Co., Almirante, 26 Aug I 9'iO (fr), R. Seihert / 572 (MO, US).

Hymenandrct stenophylLi appears to be most closely related to H. calycosa

by virtue of its oblong or narrowly oblong to narrowly lanceolate calyx lobes.

However, the erose and sparsely glandular-ciliate calyx lobe margins, the

calyx lobes smaller than the corolla lobes, and generally smaller flowers,

easily separate the two species.

Populations corresponding to the type o{ Ardisia oblcinceolata are notable

only for the slightly larger and more prominient punctations on the leaves

and slightly shorter pedicels. It is otherwise identical mUymenandra itenophylla

.

2. Hymenandra calycosa (Hemsl.) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Fig.

I A, 3). Ardrsia calycosa Hemsl., Biol. Centr.-Amer., Bot. 2:292. 1882. Chontalesia

calycosa (Hemsl.) Ltmdcll, Wnghtia 7:42. 1982. Typi:. NICARAGUA. Chontali-s:

Chontales, without elcv., 1867-1868 (fl), R. Tate 259 {454} (nouriYiT.: K; isotypics:

BM, P n.v.).

Shru/j or tree 1—4 m tall. Trunk, and vegetative shoots terete, 4—7 mm in diam.,

minutely and densely furfuraceous lepidote at first, early glabrescent; repro-

ductive shoots as in vegetative ones but 1-4 mm in diam., minutely scattered

furfuraceous lepidote. Vegetative shoot leaf blades coriaceous, narrowly ellip-

tic, 7.5—20.3 cm long, 2.8—5.2 cm wide, apically long-acuminate, the acu-

men 0.5-2.2 cm long, gradually tapering to the cuneate base, decurrent to

petiole base, midrib slightly raised above, prominently raised below, sec-

ondary veins 7-21 pairs, slightly depressed or not visible above, prominently

raised below, prominently punctate, glabrous above, minutely scattered

furfuraceous lepidote below, early glabrescent, the margins crenate; peti-

oles marginate, 0.2-0.8 cm long, glabrous above, minutely scattered fur-

furaceous lepidote below, early glabrescent; reproductive shoot leafblades as in

vegetative ones but 7.2-15.7 cm long, 1.6-4.1 cm wide, secondary veins

7-20 pairs; petioles like the vegetative ones but 0.3-0-9 cm long. Inflorescence

terminal, pinnately or bipinnately paniculate, 4.5-14 cm long, pyramidal,

secondary branches 2.7-4.3 cm long, minutely scattered furfuraceous lepi-

dote, early glabrescent, terminating in 3-7-flowered corymbs; inflorescence

bracts early caducous, membranaceous, oblong, 5.5-9 mm long, 0.7—1.1

mm wide, apically acute, basally sessile, midrib slightly raised above and

below, secondary veins not visible, prominently punctate, mostly glabrous

above, densely minutely furfuraceous lepidote below, the margins entire,

flat; floral bracts similar to inflorescence bracts but lanceolate to narrowly

elliptic 2.8-4.1 mm long, 0.4-1.2 mm wide; pedicels cylindrical, 7-15
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Fk;. 3. Hynienandra calycosa (Hcmsl.) Pipoly & Ricketson. A. Reproductive shoot. B. De-
tail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail of flower. E. Detail of sta-

mens, showing abaxial (left) and adaxial (right) surfaces. F. ovules. G. Fruit. A-B drawn
from BJM isolectotyjie, R. Tate 239 {454}. C-F drawn from M. Cb'nichilla 93. G drawn
from R. ViUalohos 37.
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mm long, minutely scattered furfuraceous lepidote, early glabrescent. F/ouers

5-mer()us, 6.9-8 mm long; calyx lobes almost free, coriaceous, narrowly

lanceolate to lorate, 4.2-9.7 mm long, 1.2-2. 1 mm wide, symmetrical, apically

acute to rounded, prominently punctate, appearing prominently because

of the prominently brown punctations, scattered lepidote outside at the base,

the margins entire; corolla lobes basally connate, membranaceous, the tube

1.5-1.8 mm long, elliptic, the lobes 5.4-6.2 mm long, 2.2-2.4 mm wide

at the middle, apically acute to acuminate, reflexed in anthesis, prominently

pellucide punctate, the margins hyaline, entire, glabrous; stamens 4.8-5.1

mm long; filaments connate into a chartaceous elobate tube, the tube 0.4-

0.5 mm long, adnate to the corolla basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers connate

by their sutures, at least at lirst, lanceolate, 4.5-4.7 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm
wide at the base, sessile on the staminal tube, apically apiculate, basally

cordate, longitudinally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrose slit, the connective

conspicuously raised, pellucid punctate; pistil obturbinate 6.5-7.2 mm long;

ovary 1.2-1.4 mm long, glabrous; style 5. .3-5. 8 mm long, erect, epunctate,

glabrous; stigma punctiform; placenta ellipsoid, 0.6-0.8 mm in diam., apically

apiculate; ovules 1 1-19, pluriseriate. Fr///t elliptic, 6.2-7 mm long, 5.2-

5.8 mm in diam., nearly epunctate, the style base persistent.

Distrihutiou.—^Jinotega, Chontales, Zelaya and Ri'o San Juan, Nicaragua

and Alajuela and Guanacaste, Costa Rica. It grows from (10-)450-l,100

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation statin.—This species normally occurs in premontane

wet forests, especially along ridgetops. The locations where the species has

been found are actually premontane even though their absolute elevations

are at times quite low. This phenomenon is due to the relative flatness of the

Atlantic Slope in Nicaragua, where even elfin forest has been found under 1 ,000

m elevation. With increasing habitat destruction, and its consequent desertification,

Hyinenandra calycosa should be considered a threatened species.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the calyx, which is always longer

than the corolla and is accrescent in fruit.

Specimens ex;imnutl. NICAI^AGUA. Chontales: Cerro Okima, on rid^e top of Cor-

dillera AmerisqLic, 730 m, 4 Jan 1981 (Ir), A. CeiUry et al. 43939 (DUKE, MO, NY); Cerro

Oluma, ca 3 km SW de Ciudad Cuapa, 12° 18' N, 85° 20' W, 700-740 m, 3 Jan I 984 (fl),

A. C,r//c//i'i/ i't dl. 3393 (M); Cerro HI Portillo, ca. 3 km al NE de Ciudad Cuapa, 758 m, 1

Mar 1 984 (fl, fr), A. Gnjatva y D. BraJfonl 3632 (MO). Jinotega: Kilambe, Cerro San Pedro,

1 3" 36' N, 85" _^9' W, ca. 600-800 m, 25 Mar 1981 (fl), P. Morem 7332 (MO, NY); Las

Brisas, Comarca Kilambe, 13° 35-36' N, 85° 39' O, 930 m, 1 3 Jul 1980 (fl),./. Sandino

/59 (MO, NY). Rio San Juan: Boca de Sabalo, trail to Btiena Vista, 1
1
" 03' N, 84° 27' W,

ca. 70 m, 24 Mar 1985 (fl, fr), P. Monno 25630 (MO); Sabalo, 1 km al N de Rfo San Juan,

11" 02' N, 84° 27' W. ca. 100 m, 9-10 Jul 1985 (fr), P. Moni/o 26053 (MO); Bocas de

Sabalo, 1
1° 03' N, 8 4°' 27' W, 70-100 m, 14 Mar 1987 (srer.), P Aloreiw 26753 (MO).

Zelaya: Rio Puiita Ciorda, Atlanta, dcsembocadura del Cano el Ciuineo, 1
1° 33' N, 84iAo
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02' W, ca. 10 m, 1 1 Nov 1981 (fr), P. Moreno &J. Suudim 12853 (MO). COSTA RICA.
Alajuela: Ca. 3 km NNE of Bijagua along ti:ie new road to Upala, 10° 45' N, 85° 03' W,
450 m, 7-8 Nov 1975 (fr), W. Burger & R. Baker 9869 (F); E slopes of Volcan Miravilles,

W of Bijagua, near the Rio Zapote, 10° 44' N, 85° 05' W, ca. 600 m, 1 1-1 2 Feb I 982 (H),

W. Burger et al. 1 1687 (F, LL, NY); Cataratas (Los Angeles) de San Ramon, without elev.,

17 Apr 1925 (fl), A. Brenes 21243 (NY); San Carlos Canton, Betania de Cutns, 1 50 m, 26
Feb 1983 (fl), A. Carvajal U. 392 (DUKE, LL, MO, NY); El Silencio de Tilaran, without
elev., 31 May 1932 (fl, fr), A. Brenes 15655 (F, NY); Upala Canton, RN. Guanacaste, Cor-

dillera de Guanacaste, Estacion San Ramon, Dos Rios, 10° 52' 50" N, 85° 24' 05" W, 550
m, 3 Apr 1 995 (fl), M. Chinchilla 93 (MO), 100 (MO); Along road between Canas & Upala
4 km NNE of Bijagua on slopes leading into Rio Zapote, ca. 400 m, 24 Jun 1976 (fl), T.

Croat 36246 (LL, MO, NY); Upala Canton, RN. Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste,

Estacion San Ramon, bosque en el sendero El Argentino, 10° 52' 40" N, 85° 24' 15" W.
550 m, 22 Mar 1994 (fl), D. Garcia 312 (MO); Santa Marfa National Park, road down
Caribbean slope 1 km E of summit of road, 4 km W of E side of park, 4 km E of colored

house at junction of road to Hacienda Santa Mari'a, 10° 37' N, 85°
I
7' W, ca. 600 m, 7 Feb

1978 (fl), R. Liesrier 3066 (LL, MO, NY); 2 km N of Santa Rosa, 1 5 km N of Boca Arenal

on Quesada-Muelle San Carls-Los Chiles road, 10° 38' N, 84° 31' W, ca. 100 m, 28 Apr
1983 (fl), R. LiesHeretal. 15041 (MO); Upala Canton, RN. Guanacaste, Cordillerade Guanacaste,

Estacion San Ramon, sendero El Argentino, camino al Volcan Cacao, 10° 53' 50" N, 85°
24' 29" W, 850 m, 27 Feb 1996 (fl),/ Morales 5305 (MO); Moravia de Cutris-San Carlos,

without elev., without date (ster.), L. Poredat et al. 3681 (F); Canton San Carlos, Cuenca de
Pocosol, Escaleras, 20 km despues de Pavon, Finca Elky Marfa, 10° 52' 30" N, 84° 30' 25
W, 100 m, 16 Mar 1997 (fl), A. Rodriguez & N. Zamora 2067 (CR, F, INB, MO); Villa

Quesada, 850 m, 21 Feb 1939 (fl), A. Smith 1630 (F, GH, MICH, NY), 7 726 (F, MICH),
26fJ9 (F, MO); On the slope of Volcan Rincon de la Vieja, along the road N from Liberia,

ca. 5 km from the park, 400-700 m, 1 Mar 1985 (fl), C. Taylor 45 51 (DUKE, LL-frag. of

DUKE); 2 km N of Bijagua along roadside and on trail to San Miguel or 7 km N of Rio

Naranjo, 400-500 m, 8 Jul 1976(fl),/ Utley&K. Utley 5318 (DllKE). Alajuela-Guanacaste

Border: Border region on the slopes of Volcan Miravalles, along road N of Bagaces, from

Guayabo to Aguas Claras, 400-600 m, 2 Mar 1985 (fl, fr), C. Taylor & C. Skotak 4630
(DUKE). Guanacaste: La Cruz Canton, Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste,

Estacion Pitilla, Sedero los Memos, 10° 59' 26"N,85° 25' 40" W, 740 m, 15 Apr 1995 (fl,

fr), E. Alfaro 169 (MO); Liberia Canton, Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste,

NuevaZelandia, Estacion San Ramon, 10° 52' 50" N, 85° 24' 05" W, 550 m, 23 Mar 1994
(fl, fr), D. Garcia 112 (MO); Tilaran, ridge above town ca. 2.5 mi, without elev., 6 Oct
1971 (fr), A. G^CT^0'2(J// (LL, MO); Ridge to N of Rfo Las Flores,ca. 1 km E of Ri'oTenorio,

Hacienda Montezuma, 10° 40.5' N, 85° 04.5' W, 475-500 m, 24 Jan 1985 (fr), M. Grayim
& G. Herrera 4852 (MO); Forest along Rfo San Juan, lowerW Pacific slopes of Volcan Tenori'o,

Hacienda Montezuma, 10° 40.5' N, 85° 03' W, 600-700 m, 25 Jan 1985 (fl), M. Grayum
et al. 4969 (LL, MO); El Dos de Tilaran, 4 km N, Cerro La Chirripa, Atlantic slope, 10°

25' N, 84° 50' W, 1,000 m, 12 Apr 1986 (fl, fr), W. Haher et al. 4430 (MO), 4432 (LL),

4447 (MO); La Chirripa ridge, 4 km NE El Dos de Tilaran, continental divide, 10° 25' N,
84° 53' W, 1 ,000 m, 8 May 1 986 (fl), W. Haher etal. 4752 (MO), 4759 (MO), 4848 (MO);
Tilaran, Rfo Chiquito de Quebrada Grande, Zona Monteverde, Finca Lopci, Verriente Atlantica,

10° 25' N, 84° 53' W, 700-900 m, 6 Jun 1987 (fl), W. Haher & E. Bello C. 7433 (MO);
Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Estacion Pitilla, camino al E de la Estacion, 1 1° 02' N, 85°

25.3' W, 600 m, 24 May 1989 (fl, fr), B. Hamviel et al. 17370 (BRIT, MO); Santa Cecilia,

La Cruz, Estacion pitilla, Faldas Cerro Orosilito, 10° 57' N, 83° 28' W, 700 m, 14 Jun
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1989 (II), O.Jiiiit'nez el cil. 709 (BRIT, MO); Santa Elena to 'I'llaran road, ca. 24 km from

Santa Hlcna, ca. 1 ,000 m, 1 7 Feb 1 984 (fl, fr) Khan etcil. 114J (BM 2-sheets); Liberia Canton,

Parquc Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste, Estacion Cacao, El Carion, 10" 5'3'

43" N, 85° 28' 10" W, 1,100 m, 10 Feb 1995 (fr), AI. Lo/m 47 (MO); Estacion pitiUa, La

Cruz, Farque Nacional Guanacaste, 10° 59' 26" N, 85° 25' 40" W, 700-1,000 m, 7 Nov

1990 (fr), C. Mon/fia 214 (MO); Liberia Canton, Parque Nacional Guanacaste, (Cordillera

de Guanacaste, Nueva Zelandia, Estacion San Ramon, sendero al Volcan Cacao, 10° 53'

50" N, 85° 29' 29" W, 850-950 m, 23 Mar 1994 (fl),./. Months etal. 2544 (MO); Forest at

top of divide, 4 km NW of Tiiaran, without elev., 27 Feb 1972 (fl), P. Op/er 380 (F); Liberia

Canton, Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Ciuanacasre, Estacion Cacao, Sendero

Nayo, 10° 55' -13" N, 85° 28' 10" W, 1,000 m, 9 Feb 1995 (fl), A. PicaJo ct a!. 51 (MO);

Hacienda Tenorio, without elev., I 7 Feb 1 956 (fl), B. Schubert 1079 (A, F); El Silencio, near

Tilaran, ca. 450 m, 1 3 Jan 1926 (fl), P. Suimlley &J. Valeno 4^559 (US), 43345 (US); La

Tejona, N of Tilaran, 600-700 m, 25 Jan 1926 (fr), P Staiidky &J. Valerio 43862 (US);

Quebrada Serena, SE of Tilaran, ca. 700 m, 27 Jan 1926 (fl), P Standley &J. Valerio 46181

(US), 46221 (US); El Silencio, 800 m, 15 Aug 1923 (fr),./. Va/erio 147 (F); Liberia Canton,

Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste, Estacion Cacao, Cerro Cacao, 10°

55' 43" N, 85" 28' 10" W, 1,100 m, 8 Feb 1995 (fl, fr), R. Villalohos 7,7 (MO).

Hymenandra calycosa is closely related to H. stenophylla, but is very easily

recognized by the calyx lobes entire, longer than the corolla and accrescent

in fruit, larger corollas and crenate leaf margins.

3. Hymenandra sc^rdida (Ltindell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

IH, 4). Ai/ria/Ln-clisia sordidal^undd\, Wrightia 7;272. 1984. Ardina sordidd (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61:66. 1986, nomen. invalidum. Ardisia iordida (LvrndaW) j.V.

Morales, Phytologia 83T11. 1997 [1998], Type. COSTA RICA. Alajiiki.a: Finca

Los Ensayos, ca. 1 1 mi. NWofZarcero, ca. 850 m, 15 Aug 1977 (fl), T. Croat 43338

(iiOLOTVPi;: LL; i.soiyfes: CR n.v., MO).

S//hshrubs 0.4-1 m tall. Vegetative shoots unknown; reproductive shoots ter-

ete, 4-7 mm in diam., densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote. Vegetative

shoot leaves unknown; reproductive shoot leaf blades chartaceous, elliptic to

oblanceolate, 1 6-29-5 cm long, 4.5-10.8 cm wide, apically acuminate, the

acumen 0.5-1.8 cm long, basally attenuate, the midrib depressed above,

prommently raised below, the secondary veins 35-70 pairs, slightly depressed

or not visible above, prominently raised below, abaxially densely appressed

flirfuraceous lepidote along and near the midrib, adaxially glabrous, the margin

entire, inroUed; petioles marginate, 0.5-2. 1 cm long, glabrous above, densely

appressed furfuraceous lepidote below. Inflorescence terminal, pinnately or

bipinnately paniculate, 4.2-1 0.5 cm long, a columnar panicle of7-1 4-flowered

corymbs, appearing racemose in fruit, secondary branches 0.5-2.3 cm long,

the rachis densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent; inflorescence

bracts early caducous, membranaceous, lanceolate, 1.4—2.8 cm long, 2.2—

4.4 mm wide, sessile, midrib slightly raised above and below, secondary

veins obscure to not visable above and below, scattered furfuraceous lepi-

dote to mostly glabrous below, densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote below.
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Fig. 4. Hyi)mnindni sordnla (Lundcll) Pipoly & Rickctson. A. Reproductive shoot. B. Detail

ofabaxial leal: surface. C. Lepidote scale from above and from the side. D. Detail of inHorescence.

E. Detail of flower. F. Detail of stamens, showing abaxial (left) and adaxjal (right) surfaces.

G. ovules. FI. Fruit. h-Vy ik. G drawn from holotype, T. Croat 43538. E-F drawn from B.

Hamtiid et ciL 1407S. H drawn from A. Molina R. et ai. 17525.
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the margins entire, ciliolate; floral bracts 1.1-1.7 mm long, 0. 3-0-5 mm
wide, otherwise as in the inflorescence bracts; pedicels cylindrical, 5.5-8.7

mm long, scattered to densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent

with age, persistent. Flowers pendent, ^-merous, reddish-violet; calyx lobes

almost free, chartaceous, suborbicular, 1.9-2.2 mm long, the lobes 1.2-

1.5 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide, asymmetric, apically rounded, stibapically

notched, conspicuously black punctate medially, sparsely furfuraceous lepidote,

glabrescent, the margin irregular, somewhat erose, hyaline, den.sely glan-

dular-cilioate, glabrescent; corolla lobes connate basally, membranaceous,

lanceolate, 3.2-3.7 mm long, the lobes 2.3-2.5 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide

near the base, apically acute, reflexed in anthesis, conspicuously, black- punctate,

the margin erose, hyaline, entire, glabrous; stamens 2.4-2.5 mm long; fila-

ments connate into a chartaceous elobate tube, the tube 1 .0-1.1 mm long,

adnate to the corolla basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers connate by their

sutures, at least at first, ovate, 1 .4-1.7 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide at base,

sessile on the staminal tube, apically apiculate, basally cordate, longitudi-

nally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrose slits, the connective conspicuously reddish

punctate; pistil obturbinate, 2.8-3.8 mm long; ovary 0.5-0.6 mm long,

glabrous; style 2.3-3-2 mm long, erect, mconspicuously black punctate,

glabrous; stigma punctifi)rm; placenta ellipsoid, 0.1-0.3 mm long, 0.1-

0.15 mm in diam., apically apiculate; ovules 6-9, pluriseriate. Fr//!t de-

pressed-globose, 6-6.5 mm long, 6.5-7.5 mm in diam, inconspicuously

black punctate, the style base persistent.

Distribution.—Alajuela and Guanacaste Provinces, Costa Rica, from 500-

1 ,200 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Hymenandra sordida is a ridgetop species,

known only from primary and mildly disturbed cloud forests, and should

thus be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet comes from the Latin word 'sordidiis, meaning

dirty, soiled or ugly.

Spccimt-ns examinetl. COSTA RICA. Alajuela: RescrvLi Biologica Moncevcreic Ru) Penas

Blancas, Laguna Poco Sol, 10" 2 T N, 81° 40' W, 500-800 m, 6 Aug 1 989 (H), C. Rdlo C.

1059 (MO); San Carlos, San Miguel cle San Isiciro, 600 m, 29.1un I 985 (fl), W. Hakr & E.

Belli) C. 1714 (MO); Penas Blancas nvcr valley NE of San Carlos, along road from JabiUos,

10° 22' N, 84° 38' W, 650 m, 29 Jun 1985 (fl), B. Hammel et cil. 14078 (MO); Canron de

Upala, Bii'agua, finca Montezuma, Ladera Sur de Cerro Monrezuma, 10° 4 1' 10" N, 85°

03' 40" W, 600 m, 18 Jul 1993 (A), G. Herrera 6279 (F, K, MO); 15 km NW of Arenal by

air, 2 km NW of Nuevo Arenal on road to Tilaran, then 3 km NE on road to San Rafael de

Guatuso, then 2 km W on road to Finca Cote, 10° 34.5' N, 84° 54' W, 700 m, 30 Apr

1983 (fl), R. Lifsiuri'l al. I 5 /(AS (MO); Near La Laguna, 6-8 k S of Villa Quesada, 1,200 m,

1 9 Feb 1 966 (fr), A. Moliud R. d til. / 7525 (E). Guanacaste: Parque Nacional Guanacaste,

La Cruz, 9 km al S de Santa Cecilia Estacion Pitilla, 10° 59' 26" N, 85° 25' 40" W, 700 m.

13 Sep 1990 (fl), C. Chairz 71 (MO); Parque Nacional Guanacaste, Estacion Pitilla y Sendeto
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El Mismo, 10° 59' 26" N, 85° 25' 40" W, 700 m, 15 Jun 1991 (fl, Ir), P. Rfos 374 (INB,
MO); Parque Nacionai Guanacaste, Cordillera de Guanacaste, Estacion Picilla, Santa Cecilia,

9 km S, 10° 59' 00" N, 85° 25' 40" W, 700 m, 20 Aug 1993 (fl), V. Ramrez et al. 62
(BRIT, CR, INB, MO); N slopes of the Volcan Orosf along lower reaches of broad ridge

running to the N, 650 m, 18 Jan 1968 (fr), R. Wilbuy & D. Stone 9745 (LL).

Hymenandra sordida appears to be most closely related to H. squamata but

may be m^mediately distinguished by the columnar shape of the panicle,

and the larger sepals with merely erose (not erose-fimbriate) margms.

4. Hymenandra squamata (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

11, 5). A/irici/lardista .uji/amatci Lundell, Phyrologia 56:19- 1984. Arc!isia squamata
(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 61:67. 1986, nomen. m^2\:\A\\rx\. Ardnia squaviata (LvmiXiAl)

J.F. Morales, Phytologia 83:111.1 997 { 1 998]. Tyff,. COSTA RICA. Heri;i)ia: Original

forest near the Ri'o Puerto Viejo, ca. 2 km upstream from the confluence with Rio
Sarapiquf, formerly "Finca La Selva" of L.R. Holdridge, 10° 26' N, 84° 00' W, 100
m, 14-17 Jun 1968 (fl), W. Biirgey & R. Stoke 5H53 (jJOLOTYPt: F; isotypus: CR n.v.,

DUKE, F, LL, MO).

Sidnhruln 0.2-1 m tall. Trunk and vegetative shoots terete, 3-5 mm in diam.,

densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent; reproductive shoots 1-

2.5 mm diam., densely and minutely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, per-

sistent. Vegetative shoot leafblades membranaceous, elliptic, 7.4-22.4 cm long,

(1.2-)3.5-6.9 cm wide, apically short to long-acuminate, the acumen 0.9-

1 .9 cm long, basally attenuate, midrib depressed above, prominately raised

below, secondary veins 18-26 pairs, slightly depressed or not visible above,

prominently raised below, densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote along and
near the midrib below, appearing velutinous, glabrous above, the margin
entire, inrolled; petioles marginate, 0.4-1 . 1 cm long, glabrous above, densely

appressed furfuraceous lepidote below; reproductive shoot leaf blades similar

to the vegetative ones but (3-)9.0-13.5 cm long, (0.9-)2.2-3.5 cm wide,

tha acumen 0.6-1 . 1 cm long, basally obtuse; petioles like chose of the veg-

etative but 0.2-0.6 cm long. Inflorescence terminal, pinnately or bipinnately

paniculate, 1.4-5.2 cm long, pyramidal, secondary branches 0.6-1.8 cm
long, the rachis densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent, ter-

minating in 5-l4-flowered corymbs; inflorescence bracts early caducous,

membranaceous, lanceolate, 5.7-8.1(-2().2) mm long, 2.4-3.9 mm wide,

apically acute, sessile, midrib slightly raised above and below, secondary

veins obscure to not visable above and below, scattered furfuraceous lepi-

dote to mostly glabrous below, densely appressed furfuraceous lepidote below,

the margins entire, ciliolate; floral bracts like the inflorescence ones but reduced

in size, 0.9-2.4 mm long, 0.2-0.8 mm wide, apically subulate; pedicels

cylindrical, 4.1-6.9 mm long, scattered, appressed furfuraceous lepidote,

usually persistent with age, persistent. Floivers 5-merous, reddish-violet; calyx

chartaceous, suborbicular, 2-2.2 mm long, the tube 1-1.1 mm long, the
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Fi(.. '). HyineihiiiiJi-ii sq/iciii/iiLi (LimiltW) Pipoly & RickcTson. A. Reproductive shoot. B. Detail

of abaxial IcaFsurtacc. C. Lepidote scale From aLx)ve and from the side. D. Detail of inHorcscence.

E. Detail of Hower. R Derail of stamens, showing abaxial (left) and adaxial (right) surfaces.

(i. ovules. II. l-rLMC. A-Ci drawn from MO isotype, W. Biifi^^y & R. Stulze 5ti')i. C, drawn

from /VI. G'/v/)///// & C Ihini-ii 7857

.
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lobes almost free 1-1.2 mm long, 0.9-1.1 mm wide, asymmetric, apically

rounded, subapically notched, prominently black punctate medially, sparsely

furfuraceotis lepidote,glabrescent, the margin irregular, minutely erose-fimbriate,

hyaline, densely glandular-cilioate; corolla membranaceous, 4.2-4.4 mm
long, the tube 1-1.2 mm long, the lobes connate basally, lanceolate 3-3.2

mm long, 1.2-1.3 nim wide near the base, apically acute, reflexed in an-

thesis, prominently black punctate, the margin erose, hyaline, glabrous; stamens

2.6-3 mm long; the filaments connate into a chartaceous elobate tube, the

tube 1-1.2 mm long, adnate to the corolla basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers

connate by their sutures, at least at first, ovate, 1.6-1.8 mm long, 0.8-0.9

mm wide at base, sessile on the staminal tube, apically apiculate, basally

cordate, longitudinally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrorse slits, the connec-

tive prominently reddish punctate; pistil obturbinate, 2.1-3.4 mm long;

ovary 0.5-0.7 mm long, glabrous; style (1 .6-)2. 5-2.7 mm long, erect, in-

conspicuously black punctate, glabrous; stigma punctiform; placenta ellipsoid,

0.1-0.3 mm long, 0.1-0.15 mm in diam., apically apiculate; ovules 7-10,

pluriseriate. Fr//// depressed-globose, 4.5-6 mm long, 5.5-6.8 mm in diam,

conspicuously black punctate, the style base persistent.

Distnhution.—Provinces of Heredia, Limon and San Jose, Costa Rica, at

90-1,400 m elevation.

Ecology and comervation status.—Hyniencmdra sqnaDiata is known only from

the swamp forests of the Atlantic drainage in Costa Rica. It occurs just above

the high water level. Because these forests yield high volumes of timber,

the species should be considered under tiireat.

Etymology.—The epithet comes from the Latin "squamatus'^ which means
"provided with scales," referring to tlie scales of the shoots and leaf blades.

Specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Heredia: Between Rfo Peje and Rfo Sardinalito,

Atlantic slope of Volcan Barva, 10" 1 7' N, 84" 04.5' W, <S00-1 ,000 m, 7 Apr 1986(lr), M.
Gmy//ii! & R. ChcizJi'ui 6<S'5,3 (MO); Finca La Selva, the OTS Field Station on the Rio Pnerto

Viejo jList E of its junction with the Ri'o SanipatjLn', along E River Road near Holdridge

Trail, ca. 100 m, I 5 May 1978 (fl), /\I, Grayinn 1303 (DUKE); Finca la Selva, Puerto Viejo

de Sarapiqiu', along Qiiebrada El Taconazo, Between Quebrada El Sura and W boundary

Trail, without elev., 1 5 Aug 1979 dr), .11. Gyc/y///// 2)7/ (DUKE); Parque Nacional Braulio

Carrilio, 10" 15.5' N, 84° 05' W, l,2()0-l/i()0 m, 13 Nov 1986 (fr), A1. Gn/y/fw & G.

Herrera 7857 (MO); Finca la Selva, Puerto Vicjo de Sarapaquf along Quebrada El Santo,

Hartshorn Trail, ca. 100 m, 17 May 1980 (fl), B. Hawme/ H693 (DUKE), 22 May 1980 (fl),

B. Hc/mme/ H762 (DUKE); La Selva, on Rfo Puerto Vie|o just E of its junction with Ri'o

Sarapaquf, Central Trail, 1,500 m S of edge of Trail, 100 m, 7 Jul 1981 (fr), B. Hawmei
10962 (DUKE); La Selva, just E of juction of Rfo Puerto Viejo and Rfo Sarapiquf, ca. I 00
m, 20 May 1982 (fl), B. Hawmt 123^2 (DUKE, LL), 7 Jun 1982 (fl), B. Ha,in>itl&J. 'Ihnntr

12757 (DUKE, LL); Finca La Selva, El Swampo, 600 m, I 6 Jun 1984 (fl), B.Janhs 2377
(DUKE); La Selva, Sendero El Peje, ca. 2,800 m line E-W, ca. 100 m, 18 May 1985 (fl), B.

Jaco/» 3113 (DUKE); 9 km SE of San Ramfn, 10 1
6' N, 84° 05' W, 1,000 m, Sep 1985

(fr), B. Loiselli- 144 (MO); La Selva, near Puerto Viejo, along line B, 90 m, 29 May 1971
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((!), P. Op/er 188 (10, along line A, 4 Aug 1 97 1 (ster.), P. Opier 332 (F); Finca la Sclva, Puerto

Viejo, 1 ,600 Line Trail, witiiout elev., 6 JliI I 979 (It)J. Spenj 790 (DUKE); Finca La Selva,

Rfo Puerro Viejo just E ol' its junction witii the Ri'o Saraiiaciuf, S Research Trail, 19 May

19H4 (fl), R. Wilhur & B. Jacobs 34720 (DUKE), along S bounday of new property from the

SE corner to the Sarapitiui' Trail at about 'i,()()0 m on grid system, ca. 100 m, 19 May 1984

(H), R. Wilh/n- & B.Jm-oln 34747 (DUKE); La Selva, Jaguar Trail from Quebrada El Sura to

the 3,000 m line, ca. 100 m, 14 Jul 1986 (fl, fr), R. Wilh/ir 39948 (DUKE); La Selva, S

Experimental Trail at the 700 m point on line; 100 m, 25 Jul 1986 (fr), R. Wilhar 40442

(DUKE); La Sclva, slopes just arising out ot the swamp at about 200 m on the El Swampo

Trail, ca. 100 m, 29 May 1995 (fl, fr), R. Wilbi/r 64240 (DUKE) . Limon: Siquirres, Las

Bri,sas de Pacuarito, 500 m, 17 Abr 1985 (fl), L. Gomez etui. 23383 (BRIT, NY); Ridge E

of RTo Pacuare, ca. 15 km S of Pacuarito, in vicinity of community of Las Brisas, 10° 00'

N, 83° 30' W, 200-500 m, 27 Jun 1988 (fl), B. ILimmel & M. Chdvarrut 17073 (MO). San

Jose: Parc|ue Nacional Braullio Carrillo, (^arrillo station, 300-600 m, 31 May-5 Jim 1980

(fl), C. Toilzui 1302 (TEX).

Hymenandra squanuna is very closely related to H, sordida, but easily separated

from it by the smaller, minutely erose-fimbriate calyx lobes, the pyramidal

panicle and the dense furfuraceous lepidote tomentum, appearing velutinous.

5. Hymenandra wilburiana(Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

ID, 6). ANrici/larclisici wilbiiy'iuna Lundell, Phytologia 63:76. 1 987. Ardtsui uilb/iriciiiu

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 63:463. 1987. Typi-. COSTA RICA. Hiirf.dia: Finca

La Selva, the OTS Field Station on the Ri'o Puerto Viejo just E ol jtinction with the

Rio Sarapic]ui', Paso Perdido Trail, ca. 3,200 m line (EW), ca. 100 m, 16 Jul 1984

(fl), B.Jacobs 2917 (iiolotyfiu LL; isotypf.s: DUKE, MO).

A//>7c///arcJ/sia sarapiqi/ie/isis Lunddl, Phytologia 63:74. 1987, SYN. NOV. Anlisia sanipiq/tiensis

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 63:463. 1987. Typi;. COSTA RICA. Hiuii-i:»ia: Emca La

Selva, the OTS Field Station on the Rio Puerro Viejo just E ol its junction with the

Rfo Sarapicjin, in lorest on ridge at SW corner of new pro|ierty, ca. 100 m, 20 Jul

1982 (fl), B. Hammel &J. Trainer 13262 (hoi.otypiu LL; isotypic: DUKE).

Tree 1-7 m tall, trunk to 3 cm in diam. Vegetcitive shoots terete, A-(i mm
in diam., minutely scattered furfuraceous lepidote below, densely furfura-

ceous apically at least when young; reproductive shoots similar to vegetative

ones but 1.5— .3.5 mm in diam. Vegetative shoot leafblades coriaceous, elliptic

to oblong, 5.5—22.2 cm long, 1.3—7.8 cm wide, apically acuminate, the

acumen 2-3 cm long, basally acute, midrib slightly raised above, promi-

nently raised below, the secondary veins 1 1— 19 pairs, slightly depressed or

not visible above, prominently raised below, minutely scattered furfuraceous

lepidote along the midrib below and on the blade below, glabrescent with

age, the margin entire, fiat; petioles marginate, 0.5-2.2 cm long, glabrous

above, scattered and minutely furfuraceous lepidote below; reproductive shoot

leaf blades as in the vegetative except 7.2-1 7.3 cm long, 2.1-4.7 cm wide,

secondary veins 9—15 pairs; petioles as in vegetative ones but 0.3—1 -3 cm

long. /;///«rtic^wc^ terminal, pendent, pinnately or bipinnately paniculate, 7-

16.5 cm long, pyramidal, secondary branches 1-6.5 cm long, the rachis
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Fic. 6. Hymmandra wilbiirtanu (Lundeii) Pipoly & Ricketson. A. Reproductive shoot. B.

Detail of abaxial leaf surface, C. Derail of inflorescence. D. Detail of flower. E. Detail of

stamens, showing adaxial (left) surfaces. F. Detail of stamens, showing abaxial (right) sur-

faces. G. Detail of flower, showing seapls and pistil. H. Ovules. I. Fruit. A-B drawn from
holotype, B.Jacobs 2917 . C-H drawn from holotype oiAuria/lardlsui sunipiq/aemis Lundell,

B. Hammel &J . Tniiner 13262. I drawn from R. Robles 1371

.
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minutely scattered furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent, terminating in 6-

12-flowered corymbs; inflorescence and floral bracts unknown (presumably

early caducous); pedicels cylindrical, 6.8-1 3.2 mm long, scattered iurfura-

ceous lejiidote, persistent, ['lowers 5-merous, white; calyx lobes essentially

free, chartaceous, suborbicular, 1.4-1.8 mm long, 1.6-2 mm wide, asym-

metric, notched below the apex, apically obtuse, prominently black punc-

tate medially, sparsely furfuraceous lepidote, the margin irregular, minutely

erose, hyaline, densely glandular-cilioate; corolla lobes basally free, mem-

branaceous, lanceolate, 5.5-6.5 mm long, 1 .4-1.6 mm wide near the base,

apically acute, reflexed in anthesis, prominently pellucid punctate with-

out, sparsely so medially within, the margin erose, hyaline, glabrous; sta-

mens 6-6.5 mm long; fllaments connate into a chartaceous elobate tube,

the tube 1.4-1.9 mm long, adnate to the corolla basally, epunctate, gla-

brous; anthers connate by their sutures, at least at flrst, lanceolate, 5.5-5.8

mm long, 1.9-2.2 mm wide at ba.se, sessile on the staminal tube, apically

apiculate, basally cordate, longittidmally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrose

slits, the connective conspicuously brown or pellucid punctate; pistil obturbinate,

5.7-6.5 mm long; ovary 1.5-1.8 mm long, glabrous; style 4.2-4.7 mm
long, erect, inconspicuotisly pellucid punctate, glabrous; stigma punctiform;

placenta ellipsoid, 0.4-0.5 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm in diam., apically api-

culate; ovules 16-20, pluriseriate. /^r///7 subglobose, 7-8 mm long, 6-6.5

mm in diam., at times with noticeable longitudinal costae, densely and promi-

nently punctate, the style base persistent.

Distnh//tif)i/.—Rio San Juan, Nicaragua to Meredia and Limon, Costa Rica,

from 0-700 m elevation.

Ecology and conserve! t/()!i stcttiis.—Hymenandra wilburiana is a ridgetop spe-

cies in the lowland to premontane wet forest transition areas. It has a rather

restricted distribution, but not enough is know of its jiopulation dynamics

to determine us conservation status.

\lt)))i()logy.-X\\ii species is named lor Dr. Robert L. Wilbiu-, professor of

botany at Duke University, expert in Mesoamerican Ericaceae and long-time

student of the flora of the La Selva OTS station in Costa Rica.

S[uLinu-iis e\aniinc-d. NK^ARAGUA. Rio San Juan: Near Cano Cliontaeiio, 20 km

NE of El Castillo, im m, I S-2 1 Apr l')78 (fr), D. Kail & P. Xn/a-llt j'^()6 (MO, NY).

COSTA RICA. HcTc-dia: Saraplciui'C^anrc'iii, trail hetwei-ii Canta Kana Camp and Ki'o [^cjc,

i\la.<;sasay, iOO m, I i Jan 1 983 (tr), /, Clhicnii Hi) (MO); I'lnca la Sclva, on Rio Puerto Vicjo

just li of Its itmcnon with Ri'o Sarapaqui'. I'lla Ri'o Pt|c, alont; liu- line ai 3/iO()-2,2()() m,

100 m, 2 1-22 Apr 198^ Or), / Chuam 7/7 (DUKE); N of Puerto Viejo, 10 km down road,

then 7-S km W, without elev., 2 Feb 1983 (fr), N. CuncunJ d jl. 936 (MO); I'uua El Bejuco,

Sha.se of CerrosSardinal,ChdamaredeSarapiqui, 10" 27' N. 8-1=0 1' W, 70-1 00 m, 2Jun

1985 (fr), /\l. Gnninn & B-J./cohs 5.) 52 (BREr, LL, MO); Sanipiquf Canton, Parque Nacional

BraulioCarrillo, Estaci6n Magsa.say, 10' 2V 03" N, 84^^ 03' 00" W, 200 ni, B. IL/iuwd u

a/. /78'29 (BRIT, I', MO); i-mca Ea Selva, Sendero l;l Pe|e, 3,200 m-1 ,600 m on Ime aioiii;
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ridge, ca. 100 m, 28 May 1985 (Ir), B.Jacohs3lS9 (DUKE); Sarapiqui Canton, Horquctas,

Estacion El Plastico, 15 km de Horquetas, Scndcro el Tigre, 10° 17' 03" N, 84" 02' 47" W,
700 m, 1 1 Jan 1994 (fr),_/. Sanchez et al. jOH (F, K); Sara|iiqui Canton, Zona Protectora La

Selva, 6 km by road from Rfo Peje crossing, 5 km SSE of Magsasay, E from basecamp to

ridge above Ri'o Peje, then S, 10° 21' N, 84° 03-04' W, 300-500 m, 14 Jan 1983 (fr), G.

Schatz & M. Grayum 599 (DUKE); 500 m, 19 Jan 1983 (fr), G. Schatz & M. Gray/nii 655

(DUKE, LL). Limon: SW-most ridge of Cerro Coronel, NW-facing slope, just S of the Ri'o

Colorado, 10° 40' N, 83° 39' 30" W, 10-80 m, 17-18 Sep 1986 (fl), G. Davulse & G.

Herrera 31379 (MO); Parque Nacional Tortuguero, Estacion Agua Fria, ca. 7 km al SE Cerro

Azules, 10° 27' N, 83° 34' W, 70 m, 21 Jan 1988 (fr), R. Rohles 1371 (MO, US); Parque

Nacional Tortuguero, Estacion Agua Frfa, ca. 12 km al NE, on other side of Rfo Pueblo

Nuevo, over the Lomas de Sierpe, 10° 26' N, 83° 32' W, 80-100 m, 2 Mar 1988 (fr), R.

Rohles 1666 (MO); Cerro Coronel, E of Rfo Zapote, 10° 40' N, 83° 40' W, 10-100 m, 24

Jan 1986 (fr), W. Stevens 23977 (MO); Cerro Coronel, E ofLaguna Danro, 10° 41' N, 83°

38' W, 20-1 70 m, 1 5-20 Sep 1 986 (fl), W. Stevens & 0. Montiel 24432 (MO); Cerro Coronel,

along ridge from E ofLaguna Danto SW toward hills E of Rfo Zapote, 10° 40-41' N, 83°

38-39' W, 30-170 m, 17 Mar 1987 (fr), W. Stevens et al. 24972 (MO).

Hymenandra wilburiana is most closely related to H. pittert but may be

distinguished by the much shorter j^erianth and androecial parts, smaller

leaves and much thinner stems.

Populations corresponding to the type o'^ A/iriculardisia sarapiquiensis are

notable only for their slightly smaller inflorescence and slightly smaller leaves.

The types of Hymenandra wilburiana and Auriadardisia sarapiquiensis were

both collected at the Finca La Selva OTS Station.

6. Hymenandra pittieri (Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs. IC,

7). Aniisia pittieri Mez, Bull. Herb. Boissier, Ser. 2, 3:236. 1903- Auriadardisia pittieri

(Mez) Lundell, Phytologia 49:345. 1981 . Type. COSTA RICA. Cartago: Las Vueltas,

Tucurrique, 635-700 m. May 1899 (fr), /\. Tondiiz 13369 (pectcxiype here desig-

nated: US (US # 1339917, LLNeg. # 1971-H3);iS()PECT(rrYPEs:G4-sheets, P4-sheets,

US(US# 1339916, LL Neg. # 197 1-83)).

Ardisia cutten Standi., J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17:52. 1927, SYN. nOV. Auriciilardtsia cutteri

(Standi.) Lundell, Wrightia 7:267. 1984. Type. COSTA RICA. Cartago: vicinity of

Pejivalle, ca. 900 m, 7 Feb 1926 (fr), P. Standley &J. Valeno 47122 (hoeotypp: US,

(US Neg. # 2368, LL Neg. # 1971-31)).

Ard/sia coclensis Lundell, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 28:453- 1 94 1 , syn Nov. Auriailardista

codensts (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 49:343. 1981 . Type. PANAMA. Cocle: vicin-

ity of El Valle de Anton, ca. 600 m, without tlate ((1), P. Allen 2056 (uoeotype: MICH,
(LLNeg. # 1971-4)). [Umcate].

Tree (0.9-)2-5(-8) m tall, 2-8 cm in diam. Vegetative shoots terete, 7-24

mm in diam., minutely scattered furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent; repro-

ductive shoots as in the vegetative but 2—9 mm in diam. Vegetative shoot leaf

blades coriaceous, obovate to oblanceolate, 3.3.7-72.2 cm long, 5.3—16.5

cm wide, apically acute to rounded, gradually tapering to a cuneate base,

decurrent to near the petiole base, midrib slightly raised above, prominently

raised below, secondary veins 24—41 pairs, prominently raised above and
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Fk;. 7. HyiHeNimcln/ l)iltieri (Mfz) Pipoly & Rickctson. A, Reprockictivc shoot. B. Detail of

abaxial leaf SLirface. C. Detail oi inflorescence. D. Detail of flower. E. Detail of stamen, showing

abaxial (left) and aclaxial (right) surface. F. Ovules. G. Fruit. A-B drawn from G'. ch Nevers

7203. C, F-Ci drawn from P lectotype, A. Tniidiiz lj369. D-F drawn fromJ. Mon/Ies & Y.

Salcizcir //9V
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below, prominately punctate above and below, glabrous above, minutely

scattered furfuraceous lepidote below, glabrescent, the margin regular, en-

tire, flat; petioles marginate 1 .8—4.7 cm long, glabrous above, minutely scattered

furfraceous-lepidote below; reproductive shoot leaf blades similar to the veg-

etative but 3.9-.34.3 cm long, 1.2-11.8 cm wide, secondary veins 20-36
pairs, basally tapering to a rounded base appearing auriculate; petioles similar

to the vegetative ones but 0.4-1.1 cm long. Inflorescence subterminal, pin-

nately or bipinnately paniculate, (7-)12-30(-36) cm long, pyramidal, sec-

ondary branches 3.5-12.5 cm long, the rachis densely and minutely furfu-

raceous tomentose, terminating in 8-13-flowered corymbs; inflorescence

bracts early caducous, membranaceous, oblong, 7-13.5 mm long, 3.4-4.6

mm wide, apically acute to rounded, basally sessile, midrib slightly raised

above and below, secondary veins not visible, prominently punctate, densely

and minutely furfuraceous tomentose, the margin entire, flat; floral bracts

1 .7-2.8 mm long, 1 . 1-2.1 mm wide, otherwise as in the inflorescences bracts;

pedicels cylindrical, 7.5-14 mm long, densely and minutely furfuraceous

tomentose. Flowers 5-merous, pink; calyx lobes almost free, chartaceous,

suborbicular, 2.2-2.8 mm long, 2-2.4 mm wide, asymmetrical, subapi-

cally notched, apically obtuse to broadly rounded, prominently punctate,

densely and minutely furfuraceous tomentose, the margin, irregular, mi-

nutely erose, hyaline, sparsely glandular-ciliolate; corolla lobes basally free,

chartaceous, ovate to lanceolate, 9-10.5 mm long, 4-4.7 mm wide, apically

acute, reflexed in anthesis, prominently pellucid punctate on both surfaces,

the margin hyaline, entire, glabrous; stamens 8.7-9.5 mm long; filaments

connate into a coriaceous elobate tube, the tube 1.2-1.5 mm long, free from

the corolla basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers connate by their sutures, at

least at first, lanceolate, 7.5-8 mm long, 1.4-1.7 mm wide at base, sessile

on the staminal tube, apically acute, at times with a minute emarginate

tip, basally cordate, longitudinally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrosc slits, the

connective inconspicuously pellucid to black punctate; pistil 6.8-8.4 mm
long; ovary 1.8-2.2 mm long, glabrous; style 5-6.2 mm long, erect, in-

conspicuously punctate, glabrous; stigma punctiform; placenta ellipsoid,

0.9-1.1 mm long, 0.8-0.9 rnm in diam., apically apiculate; ovules 14-16,

pluriseriate. Fruit globose, 0.7-1.6 cm in diam., densely and prominently

black punctate, the style base persistent, the exocarp thick, juicy, bright red.

Distribution.—Limon, Cartago, San Jose and Puntarenas, Costa Rica and

Code, Colon and San Bias, Panama, from 50-1,300 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Hymenandra pittieri is an understory tree

along ridgetops in lowland and premontane wet forest. Throughout its range,

this species is locally common and is not threatened at this time.

Etymology.—This species is named for Dr. Henri Pittier, early explorer in
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Central America but also known tor his work in South America and par-

ticularly, For establishing the Herbario Nacional de Venezuela.

Specimens examined. COSTA RICA. Cartago: Along Cammo Rai'z de Hiile, SE of Plaranillo

(Tsipiri), 1 ,200-1 ,K)0 m, 1 Jul 1 976 (fl), '/: Cnui 36703 (LL, MO); 24 km NE of Turrialba

on hwy. to Limon, then E ar Tres Equis on jeep road 1.5 km, 09" ')8' N, 83° 34' W, 450-

525 m, 10 May 1983 (fl), R- Liesner et nl. 1334H (MO); Favoncs, Turrialba, 650 m, 18 May

1972 (fl), L. Povedci 106 (MO). Limon: Near the Ri'o Catarata (Ri'o Sand Box) in the hills

between Bri Bri on the Ri'o Sixaola and the C^aribbean coastal plain, 09" 37' N, 82" 49' W,

50-100 m, 28-29 Nov 1975 (fr), R. Baker & \V Burner 126 (F). Puntarenas: Canton dc

Osa, Refugio Nacional Golfo Dulce, Peninsula de Osa, Bahia Chal, entrance to Chocuaco,

08° 43' 00" N, 83" 34' 50" W, 200-350 m, 2 Nov 1991 (fr), R. Ai^i/ihir et jI. 3663 (MO);

Region between Ri'o Esquinas & Palmar Sur de Osa, sea level, 30 Jan 1951 (Ir), P. Allen

5828 (F), 75 m, 2 Feb 1 95 1 (fr), P. Allen 5828A [sic] (F), 60 m, 1 8 Feb 1 953 (fl), P Allen

6726 (F); (Canton de Coto Brus, P.F La Amistad, Cordillera de Talamanca, Las Cruces, 08°

47' 20" N, 82" 58' 30" W, 1,200-1,300 m, 30 Jun 1995 (fr), L. An^ulo 394 (MO); For-

ested slopes E of Las (Jaices and 5-6 km S ol San Vito on and around the property ol Mr.

Robert Wilson, 8° 47' N, 82" 58' W, 1,100-1,200 m, 15-16Jan 1967 (fr), W. Bj/r^er &
G. Miitta U. 4406 (F); Original forest ca. 1 km SE of Palmar Norte along the Interamencan

Hwy., to Panama, 08° 54' N, 83" 02' W, 20 m, 26 Jan 1 967 (fl), W B/rr^er & G. Alatta U.

4644 (F, C); Canton de Osa, Rincon, Fila Casa Loma, 08" 43' N, 8 V" 32' W, 50-400 m, 22

Jul 1990 (fr), A. Chacon 934 (MO); Quebradas Pasrora, Arepa y Pintadora, Fila Esquinas-

Osa, without elev., Nov 1983 (fr), /, Chaain & G. Herrera 1758 (MO); Along Ri'ojaba S of

San Vito de Coto Brus, 08° 47' N, 82" 58' W, 1,150 m, 1 Jul 1 984 (fr), Al. Grayiim et al.

3369 (MO); Refugio Nacional Golfito, both slopes of Fila Gamba and along crest of same,

to ca. 0.7 km N of Ciolfito-Villa Briceho road, 08° 40.5' N, 83" 12' W, 160-260 m, 1 1

Dec 1988 (fr), M. Gray/im & G. Herrera 9200 (MO); Palmar Norte to Chacarita, along

Interamerican Hwy., ca. 2 km N of Chacarita, 08° 48' N, 83° 18' W, 50 m, 25 May 1986

(fr), B. Hamtnel et al. / 5 186 (MO); Alto La Palmera, Carretera Panamericana, 950 m, 28

Feb 1966 (fr), A. Jimenez (L>UKE, F); Canton de Osa, Rancho Quemado, sector E, Sierpe,

08° 40' 20" N, 83° 35' 1 5" W, 500 m, 6 Nov 1 991 (h),J. Marin et al. 2.57 (MO); Finca las

Cruces, along road to stream below OTS field station, without elev., 10 May 1973 (fl), B.

McAlpin 2250 (DUKE); Canton de Osa, Camino a la coma tic agua, Rancho Quemado Rincon,

08° 42' N, 83° 34' W, 200 m, 9 Dec 1 990 (fr), /•. QiiesaJa 320 (MO); Wilson's finca, 6 km
S of San Viro de Java, 4,000 It [1,219 m], 16 Aug 1967 (fr), P. Raven 21829 (F 2-sheets,

MO); Golfito, Parque Nacional Esqtnnas, margins of Quebrada Gamba, 08° iO' 30" N,

83° 1
2' 20" W, 70 m, 29 Sep 1995 (fr),^. Sanchez 565 (CR, F). San Jose: Canton dc Perez

Zeledt'in, Tinamaste, Swiss farm, 09° 17' 40" N, 83° 46' 00" W, 1 ,000 m, 1 2 Jun 1 997 (fr),

D. Argiiello Al. et al. I 1 (CR, F, MO, NY); Valley of the Ri'o Hondura, below La Palma, NE
ofSanJeronimo, 10" 3' N, 83" 58' W, 1,000 m, 15 May 1968 (fl), W. Bi/r^^er & R. Stolzc

3738 (F, MO); El General Valley, vicinity of San Isidro F.I General, Alto San Juan, road to

Dominical, 900 m, 28 Feb 1966 (fl, fr), A. Molma R. et al. 18090 (F 2-shcets, NY, US);

Z.P La Cangreja, Santa Rosa de Puriscal, faldas de la I-ila La Cangreja, 09° 42' 28" N, 84°

23' 38" W, 500 ni, 8 Mar 1993 (fl),./. Morale.^' & Y. Salazar 119^ (MO); Canton de Acosta,

Fila Bustamante, by Fila San Jeronimo, headwaters of Quebrada Colorado, 09° 43' 20 N,

84° 16' 45 W, 1 ,040 m, 29 May 1994 (i'T),J. Morale.^ & V' Vreua 2852 (INB-2 sheets, MO
2-sheets); Canton de Amiclrib, Fila Bustamante, Zonciiano, falda Sur de Fila Zoncuano, ca.

del Ri'o Parritilla, 09" 42' 02" N, 84" 13' 37" W, 700-900 m, 4 Jun 1995 (fr),/. Morales

43">4 (MO); Zapaton tie Puriscal, 400 m, 1 Aug 1986 (fr), N, Zamora &
Q^-

Jimenez 1268

(MO), PANAMA. Code: Hills N of El Valle de Anton, 1,000 m, 23 Jun 1940 (fr), P.
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Allen 2176 (F); Lomadel Tigre, region N of El Valle de AntcSn, 1, ()()() m, 16 Nov 19 16 (fl),

P. Allen 3806 (G, MO, NY); 7 km from Llano Grande on road to Coclesito near continen-

tal divide, 1 ,200 ft [366 m}, Jtil 1979 (fr), T. Antonio 1364 (MO); On the Atlantic side, ca.

5 hr. walk from sawmill at El Cope, along slopes above Norte Rfo Blanco near small vil-

lage of Cano Sucio, 400-500 ft [122-1 52 m], 2 Feb 1 980 (fr), T. Antonw 3621 (LL, MO),

3632 (MO); Area of El Valle, 2 km E of La Mesa, N slope of Cerro Gaital, 08° 38' N, 80°

07' W, 800 m, 16 Nov 1983 (fr), H. Chinxbill 3867 (LL, MO, NY); 3876 (MO); Near

continental divide along lumber road ca. 1 .5 mi N of El Cope, ca. 900 m, 19 Jan 1978 (fr),

T. Crocil 44581 (BRIT, MO); Hills above El Valle de Anton, without elev., 13 Aug 1972

(fr), W. D'Arcy &J. D'Arcy 6749 (MO); Road from Penonome to Coclesito, 9 km N of

Llano Grande, on tributary on Rfo Caseaja, without elev., 1 1 Oct 1978 (fr), W. D'Arcy & B.

Hammel 12292 (LL, MO); Area between Caiio Blanco del Norte, Caiio Sucio and Chorro

del Rfo Tife, 08° 43' 06" N, 80° 36' 30"-.>8' 00" W, 200-400 m, 3 Feb 1983 (fr), G.

Davidse & C. Hamilton 23484 (MO); Hills N of El Valle de Anton, ca. 800 m, 17 Jan 1973

(fl, fr), R. Dressier 4254 (MO); Near Aserradero El Cope, N of El Cope, E of sawmill, 700-

800 m, 2 Nov 1980 (fl, fr), R. Dressier 5962 (FLAS 2-sheets, MO); Slopes of Cerro Pilon

near El Valle, 700-900 m, 10 Jun 1967 (fr),/, Dnke 12197 (MO); Summit of Cerro Pilon,

above El Valle de Anton, 2,700 ft [823 m], 28 Mar 1969 (fr),/ Dujer et al. 4476 (LL,

MO); Cerro Pilon, bottom of slope, ca. 2,500 ft [762 m], 19 Jan 1968 (fr),J. Diiyer8351

(MO), 13 Jul 1968 (fr),/. Duyer & B. Lallalhin 8690 (F, MO), 14 Jul 1968 (ster.), cS*690A

(MO); Adjacent to chicken farm, La Mesa, above El Valle, without elev., 3 Jan I 974 (fr),J.

Dwyer 1 1 869 (MO); 7 km N ol el Copa de Vcraguas, near Rivera sawmill, Alto Calvario,

900-1,300 m, 11 Jan 1977 (fl),/ Folsom 1242 (BRIT, LL, MO); New Works at Rivera

sawmill, Alto Calvario, 600-800 m, 12 May 1977 (fr),/, I'olsom 3163 (MO); Area around

Rivera sawmill, 7 km N of El Cope, Atlantic slope, N side of summit, Alto Calvario, 700—

850 m, 3 Oct 1977 (fr),J, Folsom et al. 5741 (MO); Vicinity of La Mesa, N of El Valle,

1,000 m, 23 Dec 1972 (fr), A. Gentry 6854 (LL); 1 lills above El Valle, ca. 1,000 m, 24 Dec

1972 (fl), A. Gentry 6872 (LL, MO); Near continental divide along lumber road, 8.4 km
above El Cope, I km beyond sawmill, 900 m, 19 Jan 1 978 (fr), B. Hammel 958 (LL, MO);

7 km N of Llano Grande on road to Coclesito, 1,700 ft [5 18 m}, 8 Mar 1978 (fr), B. Hammel
1928 (MO); La Mesa region N of Cerro Gaital vicinity of El Valle, 2,400 ft [732 m], 2 Jul

1 978 (fr), B. Hammel 3898 (MO); Continental divide N of Penonome on road to Coclesito,

1,600 ft [488 m}, 25-26 Jul 1978 (fr), B. Hammel 4054 (MO); S of Cascajal along Conti-

nental Divide, 8° 45' N, 80° 25' W, 800-900 m, 7 Nov 1981 (fr), 5', Knapp 1965 (MO);

Cerro Pilon, 2,700 ft [823 m}, Jul 1968 (fr), S. Lallathin 35A (MO); Along road ca. 8 mi

N of El Valle de Anton, without elev., 3 Aug 1 970 (fr),/, Luteyn & H. Kennedy 1 704 (DUKE,
GH, LL, MO); Vicinity of la Mesa, beyond El Valle, N slopes of Cerro Gaital, 8° 37' N,
80° 07' W, 850 m, 14 Jul 1987 (fr), G. McPherson 11270 (MO); Ca. 3 km NE of El Valle,

along farmers road, without elev., 2 Nov 1 974 (fl, fr), .V. Mori &J. Kallunki 2978 (LL, MO);
Continental Divide above El Cope% 8° 38' N, 80° 39' W, 650-750 m, 27 Nov I 985 (fl), G.

de Nevers et al. 6398 (LL, MO); Foot of Cerro Pilon, above El Valle de Anton, 2,000 ft [610

m}, 27 Mar 1969 (fr), D. Porter et al. 4422 (MO), 28 Mar 1 969 (fr), D. Porter et al. 4597
(LL, MO); La Mesa, 2 km NW of Cerro Pilon, 800 m, 22 Jul 1976 (fr), G. Sullivan 553

(MO); Between Rio Blanco and Cana Susio 1 hr. hike to the W, Ri'o Blanco is ca. 5 hr. hike

N down from Continental Divide above El (^ope and El Petroso sawmill, 8° 38' N, 80° 36'

W, 350-400 ft [107-122 m], 1 3 Dec 1 980 (fr), K. Sytsma et al. 2453 (LL, MO); Ca. 1 km
E of Qucbrada AmariUo in La Mesa, 2.5 km N of El Valle, 8° 37' N, 80° 07' W, 2,600 ft

[792 m}, 14 Feb 1981 (fr), K. Sytsma & W. D'Arcy 356^ (LL, MO). Colon: Santa Rita lum-

ber road, ca. 15 km E of Colon, without elev., 5 Oct 1969 (A, fr), R. Dressier & W. Lewis

3725 (LL, MO); Santa Rita Ridge, logging area 19 km in from Transisthmian Hwy., with-
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out c'lev., 28 Jan 1968 (Ir),/. Duyer 83 5/ (F, MO); Ri'o Escandaloso near the abandoned

Man^t^anese mine, 500 It [1 52 m}, 26 Apr 1978 (Ir), B. Hawwel 2662 (LL, MO); S approach

to Cerro BrLi|a from Ri'o Escandaloso, ridge top, without elev., 20 May 1978 (fr), B. Hcimmel

3220 (MO); On Santa Rita Ridge Trail, beyond end ot Santa Rita Ridge Road (Panama-

nian Hwy. R20D), 17-35 km from Boyd-Roosevelt Hwy, 400-800 m, 21 May 1975 (It),

S. AU>n & M. Crosby 6J 1 3 (LL, MO); Santa Rita Ridge, km 1 3.8, 9" 20' N, 79" 45' W, 350

m, 24 Feb 1986 (fr), G. c/eNetirs 7203 (LL, MO). San Bias: Ri'o Cangandi, pueblo Cangandi,

camino de caballos al S del pueblo, 9° 27' N, 79° 07' O, 40 m, 17 May 1987 (Fr), H. Hen-era

& P. Perez 9H (MO); campamento Nusagandi, en la Carretera El Llano-Carti, a 19. 1 km de

la Oarretera Panamericana, Cuadrante Nusagandi y Sendero Nusagandi, 9° 12' N, 78" l6'

W, 350 m, 19 Mar 1993 (Ir), R. Paredes 944 (BRIT, F, MO, PMA, STRl).

Hymenandra pittieri is most closely related to H. wilburiana, but is a much
more robust plant, with larger sepals, stems and androecial parts.

Populations corresponding to the type oi Ardhia a/tteri are notable ac-

cording to Standley tor their large leaves and fruits. The subsessile leaf bases

appearing auriculate have also been used to recognize it. However, we have

now found that the subsessile leaves are restricted to the flowering shoots

o^ Hymenandra pittieri , so the confusion is the result of an incomplete speci-

men rather than due to biological difference. Lundell (1971) stated that

Ardisia coclensis may have affinity to A. pittien, but he only knew it from the

brief description by Standley (1938).

7. Hymenandra cailejasii (Pipoly) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

1 E, 8). AreJishi CciUejdin Pipoly, Novon 2:389. 1 992. Typi^. COLOMBIA. ANTiogiiiA:

Mtinicipio de Mutata, N of Fiacienda El Darien, right margin ot Ri'o Chontadural,

without elev., 28 Jul 1978 (fl, fr), R. Foiitiegrn G. & E. Renteria A. 953 (holotype:

HUA; isoTYPiis: COL, MEDEL, MO).

Tree to 7 m tall. Vegetative shoots terete, 7—10 mm in diam., densely and

minutely furfuraceous lepidote; reproductive shoots unknown. Vegetative shoot

leafblades conixcQou?,, oblanceolate, (25—)3 1—45.5 cm long, (5—)7— 12.2 cm
wide, apically long-attenuate, the acumen 1.8—3.5 cm long, gradually ta-

pering to a cuneate base, decurrent to petiole base, midrib slightly raised

above, prominently raised below, secondary veins 16—20 pairs, slightly de-

pressed or not visible above, prominently raised below, glabrescent, the margin

regular, entire, flat; petioles marginate (0.6—)1— 1.2 cm long, glabrous above,

densely and minutely furfuraceous lepidote below; reproductive shoot leaves

unknown. Inflorescence subterminal, pmnately or bipinnately paniculate, (7.5-)

12.5—24.5 cm long, pyramidal, secondary branches 3—12 cm long, the ra-

chis minutely densely furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent, terminating in 7—

12-flowered corymbs; inflorescence bracts unknown (presumably early ca-

ducous); floral bracts early caducous, membranaceous, ovate to oblong, 2.3—2.5

mm long, 1 .2—1 .4 mm wide, apically acute to rounded, sessile bases, mid-

rib slightly raised above and below, secondary veins not visible, prominently

punctate, scattered and minutely furfuraceous lepidote, the margins erose,
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FiC. 8. Hymenandra callejasii (Pipoly) Pipoiy & Rickctson. A. Reproductive shoot. B. De-

tail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Longisection ot pistil and calyx, showing ovate calyx lobes,

elongate style, and punctiform stigma. D. Longisection of pistil, showing apiculate pla-

centa with pluriseriate ovules. E. Detail of flower, showing corolla lobes and stamens. F.

Fruit. A-F drawn from holotype, R. Fummgra G. & E. Renteria A 953- Original drawing

from Pipoly (1992).

hyaline, entire, flat; pedicels cylindrical, 0.7-1.8 cm long, densely furfura-

ceous lepidote, persistent. Flowers 5-merous, pink; calyx lobes almost free,

chartaceous, ovate, 2—2.8 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, symmetrical, apically

obtuse, prominently punctate medially, densely and minutely furfuraceous
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lepidote, the margin irregular, erose, hyaline, sparsely glandular-cilioare;

corolla lobes basally connivent, coriaceous, ovare, 5.3-5.9 mm long, apically

acute, highly reflexecl in anthesis, medially thickened, prominently pellu-

cid punctate without, somewhat so medially within, the margin hyaline,

entire, glabrous; stamens 4.9—5.4 mm long; filaments connate into a coria-

ceous elobate tube 1 .2-1 ,3 mm long, epunctate, glabrous; anthers free, lanceolate,

3.5-4.2 mm long, 1 .3-1 .6 mm wide, sessile on the staminal tube, apically

attenuate, basally cordate, longittidinally dehiscent by narrow, sublatrose

slits, the connective inconspicuously pellucid punctate; pistil ellipsoid; ovary

1.5-1.7 mm long, glabrous; style 3-8-4 mm long, erect, inconspicuously

pellucid punctate, glabrous; stigma ptmctilorm; placenta ellipsoid, 0.8—1

mm long, 0.3—0.4 mm in diam., apically apiculate; ovules 12-1 5, pluriseriate.

Fr/nt globose, 8-10 mm in diam., densely and prominently black punc-

tate, the style base persistent.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Colombian Choco Floristic Province, in the

Municipio de Mutata, Department of Antiot]uia, from 80—180 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status—^Ywi, species is locally common on one farm,

in lowland pluvial forest, but has not been found elsewhere. Therefore it

should be considered threatened. The lowland pluvial forests of the Colombian

Choco are some of the wettest in the tropics, receiving annual precipitation

well in excess of 8, ()()() mm per year.

Etymology.—The species was named in honor of Ricardo Callejas Posada,

head of the graduate program in biology at the Universidad de Antioquia,

Medellin, Colombia. Ricardo is the j^re-eminent authority on the i^hylog-

eny anci systematics of the Piperaceae on a worldwide basis.

Specimens examined. (X^LOMBIA. Antioquia: C^orregimiento Longani, del Rio Longani,

2 ferns. N de Muraai, 7" 20' N, 76" 30' O, 8()-l()() m, 19 Nov 1987 (H), R. Ccilltjas et al.

5C)H_] (NY); Municipio Mutata, margin of RTo LetSn (Bucaba), Villa Arteaga, Las C^aucheras,

hill above water tap, 1 00-1 80 m, 2 Oct I 96 I (bud),/. Ci/cUnaisus 26156 (US); I lacienda

El Darien, right bank of Ri'o Chontadural, 20 jun 1 979 (fr), R. lumnegr^t el cil. 122H (COL,

HUA, MO), (fl) 1249 (COL, HUA, MO), I 3 Sep 1979 (fr), R. fomiegni el al. 1343 (COL,

HUA, MO).

Hymenandra callejasii is rather isolated within the genus; its inflorescence

is rather unusual, as is the fact that no leaves have been seen on rej^roduc-

tive shoots. Further field study will be necessary to document the entire

life history of Hyjiienandra callejasii.

8. Hymenandra acutissima(Cuatrec.) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

1 G, 9). Pcircithesis nciitisiiiiici Cuatrec, Revisra Acad. Colomb. Ci. Lxact 8:324. 1951.

Ardina acHtnsima (Cuatrec.) Lundell, Wrightia4:53. 1968. Typi;. COLOMBIA. Vai.i.i;

[of. Cacca}: Costa del Pacifico, Rfo Cajambre, Barco, 5-80 m, 28 Abr 19-1 i (fr),7.

CiuitrecciSiis 11219 (iiolot^im : F; isotypics: LL, US).

Tree 2—6 m tall. Vegetative shoots terete, 7.5—9.5 mm in diam., sparsely
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and minutely furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent; reproductive shoots as in the

vegetative ones but 2.5-3-5 mm in diam. Vegetative shoot leaf blades coria-

ceous, ovate to lanceolate, 15.4-27.2 cm long, 9-3- 10 cm wide, apically

acute to long-attenuate, the acumen when present 0.5-1.5 cm long, ba-

sally acute to cuneate, midrib slightly depressed above, prommently raised

below, secondary veins 18—36 pairs, slightly depressed or not visible above,

raised below, glabrous throughout, the margin entire, flat; canaliculate, 2.1-

2.3 cm long, minutely appressed furfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent; repro-

ductive shoot leaf blades as in the vegetative ones except 15.5-17.8 cm long,

5.6—6.8 cm wide, the secondary veins 18—32; petioles as hi the vegetative

ones but 2.1—2.5 cm long. Inflorescence terminal, pinnately or bipinnately

paniculate, 9-16.5 cm long, obpyramidal, secondary branches 5-5.5 cm
long, rachis glabrous throughout, terminating in 6-12-flowered corymbs;

inflorescence and floral bracts unknown {presumably early caducous); pedicels

cylindrical, 0.9—1 cm long, glabrous, persistent. Flowers 5-merous; calyx

lobes almost free, chartaceous, oblate, 1-1.1 mm long, 1.4—1.6 mm wide,

symmetrical, apically obtuse, prominently black punctate medially, glabrous,

the margin irregular, erose-fimbriate along entire length, hyaline, sparsely

glandular-ciliolate; corolla, stamens and pistil unknown. Fruit globose, 8—

12 mm in diam., densely and prominently black punctate, the style base

persistent.

Distribution.—From the central Choco Floristic Province of Colombia,

from 5—80 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—This species occurs in coastal forests along

rivers, an area frequently colonized by squatters. Therefore, the species should

be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The epithet is the superlative form of the Latin word, "acutus,
"

referring to the apically acute to long-attenuate leaf apices.

Specimens examined. COLOMBIA. Choco: Rio San Juan Basin, Ri'o Bicordo, above

Noanama; river mar^j^in; ()4° 12' N, 76" 55' W, without elev., 6 Apr 1979 (Fr), E. Vorero et

at. 4713 (COL, MO).

Hymenandra acutissima is most closely related to the vicariant H. crosbyi,

but easily recognized because of its much longer sepals, terminal inflorescence

and much larger fruit.

9. Hymenandra crosbyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb. nov. (Figs.

IF, 10). A nl!sia crusl)y! LvmdcW, Writ;iitia6:73. 1979- fcrtflm/crai/yj/ (Lundell) Lundeh,

Phytologia 49:.M8. 19H1. Typi-. PANAMA. ColOn: On trail at end of Santa Rita

Ridge Road, lS-3() km from Boyd-Roosevelt Highway, 6(>()-H()() m, 30 May 1975

(fr), S. Mori & M. Crushy 6423 ([iolotyph: LL (F Neg. # 55657); isotypic: MO (LL

Neg. tt 1979-1)).

Ard/.ua Lcili-anoauci LLmclell, Wrightia 6:66. 1979, SYX Nov. Icacorea ccilvcirioa)hi (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 49:347. 1981. Lype. PANAMA. Coclf.: Around Rivera Sawmill
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Fk;. 9. liytiienitiulya aci/tissniict (CLiacrec.) Pipoly & Rickecson. A. Rcjiroduccivc shoot. B.

Detail of abaxial leal surtace. C. Inflorescence. D. Fruit. A~B & D drawn from holotype,/.

Ciuitreccisds 17219. (' elrawn Irom isotype,^, Ciuityciuun 17219.
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near to Alto Calvario, 7 km N EI Cope, New Works, trout stream, 7()()-85() m, 20
Oct 1977 (fr),y, folsom & R. Paf^e 5970 (ik)i,otype; MO; isotypi- LL).

Tree 1—3 m, 1-3 cm in diam. Vegetative shoots terete, 3-5 mm in diam.,

densely and minutely furfuraceous lepidote when young, glabrescent; re-

productive shoots as in the vegetative ones but 1.5-3 mm in diam. Vegetative

shoot leafblades chartaceous, ovate or lanceolate to elliptic, 1 1.5-22 cm long,

3.2-7.6 cm wide, apically long-attenuate, the acumen 1.2-2.4 cm long,

basally obtuse to rounded, only slightly decurrent, midrib slightly raised

above, prominently raised below, secondary veins 12-30 pairs, slightly de-

pressed above, or not visible above, prominently raised below, prominently

pellucid to black punctate above and below, glabrous above, scattered and

minutely furfuraceous lepidote below, the margin entire, flat; petioles mar-

ginate, 1.7-5.4 cm long, glabrous above, scattered and minutely furfura-

ceous lepidote below; reproductive shoot leaf blades as in the vegeative ones

except 5.5-15.7 cm long, 1.7-5.2 cm wide, secondary veins 10-26 pairs;

petioles like the vegetative ones except 1.6—3.9 cm long. Inflorescence sub-

terminal, pinnately or bipinnately paniculate, 2.7-8.8 cm long, obpyramidal,

secondary branches 1.3-3.5 cm long, rachis sparsely and minutely furfura-

ceous lepidote, early glabrescent, terminating in 4—6-flowered corymbs;

inflorescence bracts membranaceous, lanceolate to elliptic, 1.4-2.4 mm long,

0.4-0.7 mm wide, apically acute, pellucid to black punctate medially, scattered

and minutely furfuraceous lepidote below, the margin entire; floral bracts

like the inflorescence bracts but 0.8-2. 1 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm wide; pedicels

cylindrical, 0.8-12.2 cm long, scattered and minutely furfuraceous lepi-

dote, glabrescent, persistent. Flowers 5(-6)-merous; calyx lobes (in fruit) almost

free, chartaceous, ovate, 0.9-1-6 mm long, 0.9-1.2 mm wide, symmetri-

cal, apically acute, conspicuously pellucid to black punctate, scattered and

minutely flarfuraceous lepidote, glabrescent, the margin irregular, erose, hyline,

glandular-cilioate; corolla 3.5-3.7 mm long, membranaceous, lanceolate,

the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, the lobes (in young bud) basally connate, 3.1-

3.3 mm long, 1.2—1.4 mm wide at base, apically acute, prominently pellu-

cid punctate, somewhat so medially within, the margins erose, hyaline, glabrous;

stamens (in young bud) 2.6—2.7 mm long; fllaments connate into a mem-
branaceous elobate tube, the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, adnate to the corolla

basally, epunctate, glabrous; anthers connate by their sutures, at least at

first, lanceolate, 2.2-2.5 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide at base, sessile on staminal

tube, apically apiculate, basally cordate, longitudinally dehiscent by nar-

row, sublatrose slits, the connective prominently pellucid punctate; pistil

3-3.2 mm long; ovary 0.7-0.9 mm long, glabrous; style 2.1-2.5 mm long,

erect, inconspicuously pellucid punctate, glabrous; stigma punctiform; ovules

22-24, pluriseriate. Fruit globose, 4.5-6.5 mm in diam., prominently raised

pellucid to black punctate, glabrous, the style base persistent.
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Fk,. 10. lly/inncnnlni crashyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Rickerson. A. Reproducrive shoor. B. De-

tail of ab.ixiid k-;d sLirlacc. C^. DeraU o\ inllorescence. D. Dc-rail oi calyx and pedicel. E.

FrLiii. A-B <S^ D drawn from the holoryj-ie, .V. Mori & A\. Crosby 642J. C drawn Irom C. ck

Neven 67 y7. E drawn from K. Sytsiihi i.t al. -4279.
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Distribution.—Restricted to the Caribbean slope, in the provinces ofCode,
Colon and San Bias, Panama, from l()()-85() m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Hymenandra crosbyi occurs at the natural

ecotone of premontane and cloud forest. Its conservation status cannot be

determined owing to a lack of populational data.

Etymology.—The species is named for Dr. Marshall Crosby of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, who collected the type specimen.

Specimens examined. PANAMA. Code: Coclecito Road, elevational transection from

1 mde beyond the divide to tiie ridge top, 08° 42' N, 80° 28' W, 300-500 m, 12 Jan 1986
(fr), G. de Nevers el ul. 67,5 7 (LL, MO). Colon: Upper Ri'o Piedras headwaters, along trail

from end of Santa Rita Ridge Road, ca. 1 1 km SW of Cerro Braja, 09° 25' N, 79° 35' W,
600-700 m, 2 May 1981 (fr), K. Sytsma et ai. 4220 (LL, MO); Ridge between Rfo Piedras

and Rio Garun waterbeds, along trail from end of Santa Rita Ridge road, ca. 5-8 km SW
of Cerro Bruja, 09° 27' N, 79° 36' W, 700-800 m, 2 May 1981 (fr), K. Sytsma et cil. 4279
(LL, MO). San Bias: El Llano-Carti Road, 17.4 km from Interamerican Hwy, 09" 19' N,
78° 55' W, 350 m, 27 Sep 1984 (fr), G. de Nevers et at. 3941 (MO); Trail along Continental

Divide, 5-10 km W of El Llano-Carti Road, 350 m, 10 Jan 1985 (fr), G. de Nevers & H.

Herreni 4490 (MO); Rfo Nergala, 9° 22' N, 79' 07' W, 100-300 m, 1 2 Jan 1985 (ll), G. de

Nevers & H. Herrera 453! (MO).

Hymenandra crosbyi is most closely related to the vicariant H, acutissima,

but may be recognized by the shorter and obtuse sepals, the subterminal

inflorescence, shorter secondary branches, and smaller fruit.
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ABSTRACT

A review of herbarium specimens oiMyrsine for the l-lnni ofthe Venezuelan Guayana project

revealed the presence ofa distinctive new tiixon from the Serra de Lua in the adjacent Territorio do

Roraima, Brazil. Myrsine luae is described and illustrated, and its relationship to its nearest con-

gener, Myrsine gnianensis is discussed. An outline map showing the type locality is provided.

RF.SlJMliN

Al estudiar pliegos del herbario pertenecientes al genero h\ynine de la guayana venezolana,

se encontro una especie nueva para la ciencia provenienre de la Serra de Lua, del Territorio

do Roraima, Brazil; la zona brasilena adyacente a la guayana venezolana. Se describe, se

ilustre y se discute el parentezco de la nueva especie, Mynnie liuie. Tambien incluye un mapa
mostrando la localidad tipa.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Myrsine R. Br. contains ca. 300 species of which nearly 1/4

remain undescribed. C. Chen and Pipoly (1996), Pipoly (1991, 1992a, 1 992b,

1996), Pipoly and C. Chen (1995), and Ricketson and Pipoly (1997) have

provided summaries of evidence for broader circumscription of the genus,

especially to include Rapanea Aubl. Myrsme is pantropically distributed, occurring

in diverse vegetation types, from mangroves to subalpine scrub, but always

in moist, wet or pluvial habitats. The genus is defined by lateral (axillary),

fasiculate or umbellate inflorescences, sessile or on short, perennating pe-

duncles girdled by persistent floral bracts, thus forming "short shoots." In

preparation for our treatment of the genus Myrsine for Flora ofthe Venezuelian

Guyana, a new species from just out side the region in the state of Roraima
in Brazil was discovered and is described herewith.

Myrsine luae Ricketson & Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typk. BRAZIL. Roraima:
SummitofSerradaLua, ()2°25-29'N, 60° 11-14' W, 1,400 m, 24 Jan 1969(fr), G',

France.]. Steward,]. Ramos & L. Farias 94/6 (holc)itpi-: NY; isotypes: BRIT, INPA n.v.).

SiDA 18(3): 747-750. 1999
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GUYANA

Essequibo

iMt;. I . l^istrihiirioii ol ,\I);'.v///t liiiic Rickctson & Pipoly.

Oiioatl r;imiil()s ^^labros, lamina coriacca niridaciLif, [ittiolos maryinatos, inilorcsccnriam

5—H-lloribiis, M. gLiiancnsi vakk- arcrr ailinis sccl ab c-a rannilis aiit^ulatis (non tcretibiis),

necnoii prtHccHs an^^Lilatis (nee rfrenbiis), |ieri<inriis coriaceis (non tiiartaceis), sriL;mai ibiis

sinuato-capicatLis (noii coiiKis), tlcnitiuc IfLic til'ais elbpsoitlcis vcl oltovockis (non globosis),

praetlare disrar.

7m' 1 m call, 10 cm DBH. Branchlets ridged, 0.5 cm in diameter, gla-

brous apically. Ledfcs alternate; blades coriaceous, elliptic to oblanceolare,

4-9.5 cm long, 1.6-3.3 cm wide, apically acute, basally acute, decurrent

on petiole, smooth, shiny and nited above, dull and inconspicuously black

punctate below, the midrib .slightly impressed above, prominently elevated

below, the secondary nerves not prominent, 13-15 pairs, the margins en-

tire, flat to SLibrevolute, opac]ue, minutely glandular-ciliolate in bud, gla-

brous at maturity; petioles marginate, 0.5-1 cm long, glabrous. Staminate

inflon'Sce)/ce unknown. Pistillate i)iflorescence a subsessile, 5-<S-dowered um-

bel; pedtmcle obsolete to 3 nim long; lloral bracts, deltate, 1-1 .2 mm long,

1—1.2 mm wide, apically actite, early caducous, glabrous, the margins ciliolate;

pedicels angulate, 2—3 mm long, glabrous. Stani'nutte flowers 5-merous; ca-

lyx coriaceotis, cotylilorm, 1-1.5 mm long, the cube 0.3—0.5 mm long, the

lobes ovate, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.<S-1 mm wide, apically acute, conspicuously

punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins entire, glandular-ciliolate;

corolla chartaceous, subrotate, 1 .8-2. 1 mm long, the tube 0.5-0.6 mm long,

the lobes lanceolate, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, apically acute,

densely and prominencly punccace and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the margins
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FlCi. 2. Myi'S/>/i' liiae Ricketson & PIpoly. A. Branclilct. B. Infrucrescence, showing obovoid

truic shape. C. Pistillate corolla, showing hastate anrherocle and marginal glandular gran-

ules. A-C], drawn from holotype.
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entire, minutely glandular-ciliolate; staminocles inserted at junction of co-

rolla tube and lobe, the sterile anthers subsessile, oblong, 0.9-1 rnm long,

0.1-0.2 mm wide at apex, 0.4-0.5 mm wide at base, apically apiculate,

the apiculum proximally curved, basally deeply cordate, the connective epunctate;

pistil 1-1.9 mm long, the ovary globose, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm in

diameter, prominently pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate, the stigma

sessile, sinuate-capitate, prominently vertically lobed, 0.5-0.7 mm long,

0.5-0.8 mm wide, persistent in fruit, placenta globose, 2-ovulate. Frui( green,

cylindrical to obovate, 3.5-4 mm long, 2.4-3 mm in diameter at the apex,

1.2—1.7 mm in diameter at the base, prominently pellucid punctate and

punctate-lineate, glabrous.

Distribution.—Known only from the type on the summit of Serra daLua,

Roraima, Brazil (Fig. 2), growing at 1,400 m elevation.

Ecology cnul co)iserVinion stati/s.—Myrsine liiae inhabits cloud forests in Serra

da Lua, a somewhat isolated range of mountains. No ecological notes are on

the type collection, but it is from an area known for granitic mountains

inhabited by vine forests, with cloud forests above.

Etymology.—Names for the location ofthe type locality, Serra da Lua, Territorio

do Roraima, Brazil.

Myrsine liiae is most closely related to Al guianensts, but is easily recog-

nized by its angulate branchlets and pedicels, coriaceous calyx sessile, sinu-

ate-capitate stigma and ellipsoid or obovoid fruit.
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ABSTRACT

Botanical results are presented from the 1995 biological survey ol the Bismarck-Ramu

tract, an area identified by mulriagency assessment as a prime site for possible conserva-

tion action. The findings provide confirmation of the area's presumed biodiversity value.

Over 6 10 distinct morphospecies and up to 15 confirmed or suspected plant novelties were

documented by an intensive 24-day expedition. Three of the new species are formally de-

scribed. General descriptions ofthe vegetation are also provided for the major floristic environments

explored by the survey team. Adoption of special management and conservation measures

is recommended for the subject territory.

Abstract (Melanesian Tok Pisin)

Wanpela wok bus painimaut bilong ol saveman bilong ol bus diwai, rop, na gras, ibin

kamap long Bismak - Ramu territori long Oktoba 2 igo 24, 1995. Ol saveman bilong bus

ol i kaunim olsem moa long 610 ol kain kain diwai, rop, na gras i kamap long dispcla hap.

Na wok painimaut i kamapim olsem fiftinpela long ol diwai na gras i nupela kain olgeta.

Dispela tupela ten na foa de wok i soim dispela pies Bismak - Ramu em i holim wanpela

long ol kain pies bus we Papua New Guinea mas lukautim gut. Stori long dispela pe]ia i

tok klia long olgeta samting mipela lukim long Bismak-Ramu bus.

INTRODUCTION

Papua New Guinea (PNG) is a well known center for biological ende-

mism and diversification. It ranks among the world's most botanically di-

verse countries, with a species-level floristic content variously estimated as

high as 15,()0{)-20,00() (Johns 199.^), 20,000+ (Womersley 1978), and to

ca. 25,000 (Mathew 1995). As one of its principal missions, the Depart-

ment of Environment and Conservation (DEC) is responsible for identify-

ing specific areas of conservation value within PNG. Based on several DEC
internal evaluations and the Conservation Needs Assessment Report (Beehler

1993), a 168,000 hectare tract between Mt. Wilhelm and the Ramu River

was recently selected for potential designation as a conservation unit (Figs.

1—2). This poorly-known area of interest (AOI) was suspected of sequester-

SiDA 18(3): 751-782. 1999
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ing high biodiversity, and a survey was deemed necessary to secure more

information on its suitability tor further development as a protected zone.

During October 2—26, 1 995, a biological survey was thus conducted from

4 base camps established between 6()()-240() meters elevation inside the

AOI (Fig. 3). Ten scientific participants from Papua New Guinea evalu-

ated the botany, entomology, and vertebrate zoology of the area. Survey protocols

were consistent with the ICAD (Integrated Conservation and Development)

model. Although a comprehensive account of the expedition was published

by Hedemark et al. (1997), only a cursory description of the vegetation was

included since the botanical specimens had not been examined. Recently

completed determinations, an amended site by site overview of the vegeta-

tion, synopsis of notable collections, and an improved species list (Appen-

dix 1) can now be provided. A wide range of organizational, socio-cultural,

and physical site information is presented in Hedemark et al. (ibid, to which

the reader is referred), and will not be re]^eated here.

iNir/lllODS

The botanical component of the survey consisted entirely of opportunis-

tic general collecting, employing the 'Kostermans method' of field-pack-

ing duplicates in 70% surgical sj~»irit for deferred processing. A complete

set of the Bismarck-Ramu plant collections has been deposited at Lae Na-
tional Herbarium (LAE). Principal recipients of duplicate sets are A, BRIT,

K, and L; residual sheets are dispersed in no particular sequence and are

likely to be at the institutions of family specialists.

In genera for which revisions are available, vouchers were keyed to spe-

cies and the result confirmed against annotated sheets at LAE. For unrevised

groups, exsiccatae were matched against authentically identified material

and/or original descriptions. A number of specialists were also consulted;

their identifications are provided with attribution on the attached species

list (Appendix 1).

In the following account, taxa are referenced by the collection number
on which the claim is based. The text has been expanded from Hedemark
et al. (1 997: 41—44) by addition of taxonomic detail resulting from the new
determinations.

VECFTATION St'iMMAKIES

Camp 1

Loaitwn: Mt. Oipu, GPS 05° 35.5' x 144° 47.3', elevation 2360 m
Life zone: montane

Forest type: elfin or low stature mossy cloud forest

Collections sequence: 10381-10625
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F[(; v Trip route of die cx|icdition. Reproduced from Hetlemark ec al. (1997).
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At 2360 m, the expedition's highest camp was established in mossy ridgehne

forest exposed to severe wind shear and constant misting. The vegetation

at this site was generally stunted, taxonomically depauperate, and struc-

turally unstratified. Stocking densities tended to be comparatively high due

to the small size of most trees, with boles and crowns exhibiting the scrag-

gly form and poor development typical of cloud stands. Due to steep slopes

and everwet conditions, plant communities reflected the influence of fre-

quent landslips and exposure of new earth. Successional montane taxa were

prominent components of the vegetation on unstable terrain. A Saurauia

complex with S. cf. capitulata (10596), S. ilicifolia {10424), S. cf. naumannii

(10339), and a possible Saurau/a sp. nov. (10447, 10370), was characteris-

tic of colonizing communities. Tn/z/e^na pap//afia (10393, 10402) and the

family Theaceae; including Eurya cf. kptantha (10394), E. tlgang (10421,

10371), and Termtroemia hrhteniana (10332, 10624), were also common in

secondary growth. The regenerating facies w^is particularly striking and distinctive

due to the towering inflorescences of Harnisiopaiurx ingens ssp. /ngefis(l()3 14).

On the summit ridge beginning at ca, 2400 m, arborescent growth con-

sisted of a stunted monolayer less than 4 m in height. The principal woody
taxa were Okana rufa ( 1 03 98), Pr//mLS p/zllei ( I O6O8), Helkia mkrophylla ( 1 0609),

and Ascarma phiUppinemh (10613). Acsiuitbia reticulata (10603) was com-
mon m sheltered ravines off the crest.

On buttress ridges below the summit, the canopy layer was similarly reduced

to dwarfed scrub. Phanerophytes typically included Dillenia cf. schlechteri/

quercifolia (10493), Elaeocarpus tariensis (10422, 10391), Gardnia archboldiana

(10494), Planchonella montkola (10389), Podocarpiis sp. (10383, sterile),

Schuurmansia henningsii (represented by two distinct architectural morphs:

10313 robust arborescent, and 10409 dwarfed form), Weinmannia sp. (all

sightings sterile), and Xanthomyrt/is montivaga (10602). Two Pandaniis spe-

cies; one monocaulous and planted, the other branched and naturally re-

generating (§ Intraobtutus, 10623), were conspicuous emergents on sum-

mits and steep slopes, the latter species being otherwise scarce on level ground.

The understory was occupied by various infraspecific forms of the highly

variable Symplocos cochinchinensis (e.g. , 104 1 3, 1 0366, 1 0614). Schefflera shrubs

from the 'S. schumanmana group' were also common, with representatives

including S. schnmanniana s. str. (10643, 10744), and allied forms such as

S. aff. sparsidentata (10427 , 1047 1). Lianes were relatively rare and incon-

spicuous.

Canopy statures increased progressively on the path descending towards

Bubkile and lower slopes. However by elevation 2075 m, forest was replaced

by grassland composed of weed and waif species characteristic of anthropo-

genic disturbance. Eiirya tigang(1037 1), Panisponia rigida (10367), Polyscias
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helciisis (l()5H()}, and RhoclfDiiyrUis )/(ivi){^//'n/a'iisis (l()56S), formed u serai bor-

der between forest and gtassland.

From the standpoint of floristic richness, herbaceous plants collectively

represented the most imj^ortant elements in the summit forest. Orchids antl

ferns were undotibtedly the most speciose grotips. The gentis Cyrtaiuira hivd

more morphospecies than any other dicot tinderstory constituent. Urticaceae

was especially varied; FJatostoiia blecbjioules {I i)43i) , 1 0471^), E. ///oi/i^/e//.w{l()535),

E, //mvUme (10433), and E. /ruk)/s ( I ()475)hclng particularly common. Dehregei/su/

was also frequent, but the t^^enus is unrevised and there are no available bi-

nomials for the Papuasian species.

Two new taxa were discovered on Mt. Oijiu, includint^ a P//cc/ sp. nov.

{1048 1 \ also 10559, 10^40 from Camp 2), and Pnnu/s sp. nov. {10588).

While the commiinity composition was tmargtiably that of a well-]Tre-

served native forest, several cosmopolitan weeds have encroached along es-

tablished trails on ridgelines and btittrcss crests. Althout^h adventive spe-

cies are often ignored in biological estimates of site value, such plants are

convenient indicators of the proximity and intensity of human activity. At

elevations above 2200 m, alien species were limited to Biclciis p/laSii Vciv. u/iiior

(10458), Ai^ercit//ii! coi/yzoic/es (104-9), and an unidentified subshrub (10425,

1043 I) cultivated as a village ornamental, 'fhe introdLicecl elements are benign

herbs and not community-invasive taxa like P/licycuh/iic/Dii of disturbed lowland

envu'onments. A planted Paiuhnuis (aff. Viiiilhiiidtii) was seen only as scat-

tered individtials along footpaths, but is otherwise natLU'ally-occLU'ring in

the Highlands region.

On Hammermaster and Saunders (199^) system of vegetation classifi-

cation, the Mt. OipLi communities are assigned to strticttn-al code 'L,' ap-

plieel to lower montane forests (above 1000 m) having dense, small-crowned

canopies. Such forests change progressively in composition antl stature ac-

cording to elevation, eventuall}- grading into the high montane formations

(loc. cit.: 14). The expedition's ground survey indicates that the Mt. Oipu

summit is structLirally and taxonomically very close to subtype code Ts,'

referring to very small-crowned forest where emergents (except Pciiidiiuns)

are generally absent.

The Mt. Oipu vegetation would also be regarded as a 'lower montane

rain forest" on the system of Grubb and Stevens (1985). However the ap-

parent equivalence hides significant distinctions in the way the term is applied

by the different aiitliors. The Hammermaster and Saunders classification is

derived primarily from stand-level characters determined from aerial sur-

vey, with the objective of identifying merchantable forest. Grubb and Stevens

employ higher-resolution criteria applicable only by ground insj^ection (e.g.,

incidence of buttresses, woody climbers, cauliflory, drip tips, etc.) and is

purely phytoecological in orientation. Irrespective of the distinctions, Mt.
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OipLi is clearly a lower montane rain forest sensti Grubb and Stevens, and

of the 'mixed forest' type with no single dominant component.

Camp 2

Location: Mt. Gulno, GPS 05° 32.7' x 144° 47.8', elevation 2045 m
Life zone: montane

Forest type: medium stature mossy cloud forest

Collections seqt/ence: 10647-10768; 10626-10646 from transit between camps
1 to 2

On Mt. Gulno, the canopy was similar to that from the first site. iVIany

taxa were present at both camps, though apparently differing in their fre-

quencies. Because of logistical ccMicerns, collections were generally not re-

peated between camps tor plants thought to be conspecific.

Kanici eiigeniouks (10648) was a dominant tree species around Camp 2.

Other common trees included Actiiiodci[ihne tonientosa ( / 0752), Asccirimi subsessilis

(10760)^ Caldcliivia r//fa {10673)^ Cryptoccirya nothofcigetoruni {10652, 10680,

10728), and Sloanea. brachystyla {10747). Tlie most frequent shrubs were Acmiychui

leckrinannii{]07 17 , 10750), Dysoxyl///// eiunitiophylhnii{U)751), Fittmgia sp.

(

/

066 1 , 1 0745), Myrsine leuccinthci { 1 05 73 , 1067 1), Pittospornni sinuatct var.

ten//!valve{10655, 10689), Steganthera cf insciilptci (10672), and S. iiici/olia

(10749). Woody genera previously dominant on Mt. Oipu (Weinmannia,

Dillenici, Garciuici, etc.), became less common at the second site. In general,

phanerophyte taxa seemed more simihirly abundant, thotigh this was thffi-

cult to assess properly due to difficulties in making collections. Ex]iethtion

climbers were rendered ineffective by rain, heavy misting, and thick bryo-

phyte growth on tree trunks. Since the camp site was less exposed to whid,

canopies generally exceeded 10 m, also making vouchers comparatively more
difficult to secure.

As for camp I , understory and epiphytic plants were very diverse, with

lerns and herbs accounting lor the majority of collections. Ericaceae was

well-represented by Diplycosiu iiiorolitensis ( 1 ()658), Rhododendron cincigciUtflornDi

s. str. (10686), R. beyeriuckhniiivi (10685), and R. wrightutuiiiii var. insiilare

(10656). The most notable find was a new species o'i B//ll)ophyl[//iii (10724;

dct. N.FI.S. Howcroft).

During the hike between camps 1 and 2, tall stature forest was encoun-

tered along the descent to the Kanel River and on the corresponding climb up

opposing slopes to Mt. Gulno. A sharp structural break was evident at eleva-

tion 5700 feet aneroid (1740 m), with marked changes m epiphyte abun-

dance, forest stature, and tree architectural form. This elevational level probably

marks the lower limit of the cloud zone. The abruptness of physiognomic

transition suggests that the cloud Hne is spatially fixed, at least locally.
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The Mr. Gulno vegetation is assignable to the same forest classification

units as discussed for Mt. Oipu.

Camp 3

Lwv///V;//;WaraKanel(Kanel River), GPS 05" 31.cS' x 144° 49.1', elevation

1 545 m
Lije zone: premontane

Forest type: tall stature ecotone forest with intermixed lowland and mon-

tane taxa

Collectlous sequence: 1 0769- 1 0964

C^amp 3 was sited in secondary vegetation extending along the Kanel

riverbed and over adjacent slopes. Sditntiiui and Cyathea were the most con-

spicuous members of: this riverine formation. In the former genus, the ma-

jor species included Sctiirniiia aff. conjerta (108! 3), S. congest/flora {1()H26),

S. cf na//n/ann//(l()9(>4),S. schumannu/na {1 0940), and an unusual subglabrous

species ( / 0829, not .V, pl/n'/loc/tlar/s). Cyathea angiensis ( / 0848) and C. werneri

(10794) were common tree ferns in heliophytic situations, while C. home/

{10840) was frequent in advanced regrowth. Gastonta spectahilis (10936) was

a massive emergent. Other plants indicative of disturbance were repeatedly

encountered throughout the area, their dominance the result of subsistence

agriculture by Ciulno villagers. Euphorbiaceae and Piperaceae were promi-

nent in the successional vegetation, being represented by Enphorbia plm?ierioides

var. ctc/nn'Dhita (10792), Hoinalanll.v/s }iinri-gn'niee}isis ( /0957), Mallotiispapaanus

(10947), Piper lessei-tianmn (10874B, 10927), P. raclatzi!(l0775), and P siibbullatum

(10822). In mid-seral phases, Alph/ton/a excelsa sensu Schirarend (no coll.),

Mel/cope spp. ( / 0823 , 1 0892), Gennsia pentandra ( 1 082

1

), and Trema cannabina

(10918) became frequent, often forming dense stands. This regrowth asso-

ciation is found throughout northeastern PNG whenever human or natural

agencies permit establishment of serai taxa. Phytogeographically, the weedy

plants often range over the whole of Papuasia and also into the larger Malesian

region. Several alien species were noted, mainly ephemerals SLich as Crassocephaimn

crepnl/o/des (10799) and Erechtiles valeriamfolia (10797).

Away from the river, the primary forest canopy was diverse and more

difficult to characterize. Piulocarpiis (10932, sterile) and Calophylh/in (popu-

lations sterile) were common trees in a premontane assemblage also com-

posed of Cunoniaceae, Elaeocarpaceae, Ericaceae, Lauraceae, Myrsinaceae,

and Winteraceae. Intermixing with montane taxa were lowland represen-

tatives from Moraceae (principally Ficn.s) and Meliaceae (Aglaia). Urticaceae,

Zingiberaceae, and various small ferns dominated the unclerstory layer. Among
the more abundant gingers were Alpinia werneri (10869), Alpmia sp. §

DieViinialpniia (l096-i), Etl/iii^era sp. (10878), Plenranthoili/nn s|t. § Psychanthiis
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(10849, 10939), and Tapeinochilos (populations sterile). Common urticates

included Elatostefna beccarii {10894), E. aff. belense (10891), E. novo-gurneense

( 1 0885 , / 0896), Poikilospermum inaequak {1 0838), and Procrisfrutescens (1090

1

).

In general however, the forest floor community was sparse and taxonomi-

cally depauperate. The most notable collections were possible new species

in Dendrobium § Grastiduim (10836; det. N.H.S. Howcroft) and Aiyrs/i?e aff.

acrostica (10938; det. J. Pipoly).

Unlike the montane camps, epiphytic loads were minimal and tree boles

typically lacked mossy growth. Canopy species tended to be represented by

trees with massive stems branching high above the ground (>20 m). There

appeared to be sizable populations of merchantable Elaeocarpus and Syzyghnn,

but this could not be confirmed by fertile gatherings. In contrast to the

situation at the montane sites, virtually all the arborescent taxa in the ma-

ture growth forest were seen only in sterile condition. The few fertile indi-

viduals were often too high in the overstory for collection, the only excep-

tions being Ceratopetalum sucarubrum ( 1 0833 ), Elindersia pimenteliam/ (1 0944),

and Lithocarpusci. celebicm (10183). According to local respondents, the forest

trees begin flowering in November or December after the start of the rainy

season, a claim consistent with climatic data reviewed in Hedemark et al.

(1997).

The Kanal River forest is regarded as lower montane by Hammermaster
and Saunders (1995), but differs from the previous sites in the appearance

ot lowland elements. Genera recorded from camp 3 which are characteris-

tic of the lowland ^one include Caryotci (sightings), Aceratiiim (1 0806), Leea

(10823), Pometia (sightings), and Paikilospenu//)!! (10838). Lowland rain forest

can ascend to 1500 m (van Royen 19<^4), and the floristic composition of

the Kanal locality is transitional to such forests. Unlike high elevation for-

mations, the lowland-montane ecotone exemplified by the Kanal site has

not received critical attention in Papuasia (Grubb & Stevens 1985). Future

surveys in the Bismarck-Ramu tract could profitably focus on the transi-

tion, especially as unpublished findings from recent RAP (Rapid Assess-

ment Protocol) surveys suggest that floristic richness in Papuasia peaks at

or near this elevational level (e.g., Beehler 1997; Kulang et al. 1997).

Camp 4

Location: Wara Ikil (Ikil River), GPS 05° 30.8' x 144° 50.6', elevation 600

m
Life zone: lowland

Eorest type: tall stature alluvial and foothill forest

Collections sequence: 10969-1 ! 1 10; 10965-10968 from transit between camps

3 to 4
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Flanked by steeply ascending ridges, camp 4 was the most isolated expe-

dition site and the least affected by disturbance. However on riverine flats,

the vegetation was still subject to natural upsets and marked by the devel-

opment of Fometia dominant canopy. Such communities are very typical of

lowland environments throughout northern PNG. In addition to Pometia

pinnata, the woody taxa on alluvial ground usually mcluded Brideliapenangiana

vd^T. penangiana {1 1020), Callicarpa longifolia (10973), Chisocheton lasiocarpus

(/ 1000), Dolkholobium oxyhhuni (1 1042), Enclospermum labiosil 1048), Leiicosyke

capitellatci (1 1 044), M//ssaenda scratchleyi {1 1 097), Pipturus argentei/s (

/

0990),

Prun/fs dolkhobotrys (/ 1057),Sa//ra//ia aff. coz/Jena (1 1036), and Anacardiaceae.

The latter was represented primarily by sterile Bz/chariama, Campnosperma

brevipetiolata, and Semecarpus. Subarborescent Fia/s was represented by large

populations off! arbmcula (1 1038) and F. amiitis {1 1 100). The most com-

mon herbaceous plants were Denis a/mifolia ( / / 03 1 ), Desmodium sequax (11 023 ),

Puerariapulcherrinia ( 1 1029), and Stachytarpheta cayennensis (1 1028). Urticaceae

was also common, with many sightings q{ Boehmena platyphylla (1 1016),

Cypholoph/is nmimn/laris (11018), Ehitostema nwo-gnimeme(l 1022), E. weinlandii

(1 1096), Laportea dea/mana (10974), and Poikilogyne macrophylla (1 1093).

The slopes and ridges above Wara Ikil have taxa less common than those

along the river and represent a more diverse forest. Proper botanical assess-

ment of such communities requires considerably more time and efforr than

is possible with brief surveys such as ours. From general impression, the

stands near Camp 4 could be the richest plant community encountered by

the expedition. Both the Kanal and Ikil footliills would no doubt repay further

efforts at exploration.

Notable collections were Antklesvia kcitikii ( 1 1054, 1 1079), formerly known

only from a type collected in the Ramu area, Gcirctnia sp. nov. (/ 1098, det.

P.F. Stevens), Psycbotria sp. nov. (/ 1090), and Syzyg//^??/ sp. nov. (1 1068).

The Kanal River vegetation is iissigned to type code 'Hm' on Hammermaster

and Saunders (1995), a category consisting of medium crowned forests on

uplands below lOOO m. The camp 4 area has the most merchantable tim-

ber seen during the survey and represents the forest type of greatest inter-

est to commercial operators.

NRW SPECIF.S, niSTRlBLITIONAL RliCORDS, OK OTHF.R NOTl-WORTHY COLLRCTIONS

PTERIDOPHYTES

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE
Hypolepis scabristipes Brownsey; coll. 10778. Apparently a rare fern,

represented by few collections in the iVlalesian region (Brownsey 19f^7).

Hypolepis scabristipes is a distinctive species, with yellowish-brown sti-

pes marked by darker excrescences from the dilated hair bases (loc. cit.).
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THELYPTERIDACEAE
Sphaerostephanos sp. ?nov.; colls. 10707 and 10733. The genus is one of

the most speciose in Malesia (Holttum 1 98 1) and includes numerous local-

ized endemics. Our expedition numbers are sessile-glandular on both lamina

surfaces, lack indusia, and have laxly setose sporangia. Sori are multiserial

and sometimes confluent. The collections are closest to S. adenoitegiiis and

S. warhurgii.

MONOCOTS
ORCHIDACEAE
Bulbophyllum sp. nov.; coll. 10724

Dendrobium sp., § Grastidium; possible sp. nov.; coll. 10836. About 45
orchid species were collected during the survey, from which orchidologist

N.H.S. Howcroft has determined two numbers as representing new species.

ZINGIBERACEAE
Alpinia sp. aff. odontonema, § Pycnanthus; coll. 10393. This differs from

A. odontonema s. str. in its sessile leaves with raised nervation on upper sur-

faces. The expedition's collection conforms to material cited by R.iVI. Smith

(1978) as an undescribed species.

DICOTS

ARALIACEAE
Polyscias belensis Philipson; coll. 10380. An uncommon montane tree,

previously known from Bele River in West Iryan and from Morobe Prov-

ince (Philipson 1979). Lae Herbarium has only one sheet of this taxon. Apparently

a first record for the Highlands Provinces.

Resembles a C^jto^z/^ but the pedicels are distally articulated. The voucher

agrees in detail with the smgle sheet annotated by Philipson at LAE.
Schefflera aff sparsidentataFrodin; colls. 10427, 70477. A possible novelty

in the S. 'schumanniana-scbraderiana complex' from which a number of new
species have been described by Frodin (1982).

Closest to Schefflera sparsidentata but differing m the more robust inflo-

rescence with extended rachis, glabrescent axes, and much longer pedun-
culate umbellules. The flowers are distinctly pedicellate rather than sessile.

The conspicuous peduncular and floral bracts are densely clothed with setiform

innovations on margins and/or surfaces.

CLUSIACEAE/GUTTIFERAE
Garcinia sp. nov.; coll. 11098. A Garcinia with cordate-based leaves has

been preliminarily determined by P.F. Stevens as a novelty (pers. comm.).

The new species was seen as a single 1 m tree growing on the ridgeline

above camp 4. Its leaves are sessile, decussate, firm-coriaceous, and abaxially
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glanduliir-lincate. It is vegetatively distinguishable ftom other species by

the SLibovate blade, typically 1 1.5 X 7 cm, with reflexed margins and

amplexicaulotis cordate base. The flowers are deployed in numerous axil-

lary or infrafoliar fascicles, seemingly bisexual but probably functionally

unisexual and with the plants dioecious.

ERICACEAE
Rhododendron anagalliflorum Sleumer; colls. 10389, 10686. As delim-

ited by Craven (1980), R. cniagaUiflonon is an uncommon species confined

to the Carstenz Mts. and the Bismarck-Wahgi-Jimi Divide. It has the re-

duced leaves characteristic of Series Linnaeoidea.

The expedition vouchers were procumbent or decumbent epiphytes. Corollas

were campanulate, chartaceous, white or pink, with erect lobes and outer

surfaces exclusively lepidote. The ovary is densely clothed with patent hairs

but also provided with a lesser indumentum of coarsely tuberculate scales.

Styles did not exceed the ovary and were mostly glabrous.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Glochidion sp. nov.; coll. / 1 543- The collection was from a subarborescent

species seen in cloudy montane forest. It does not key out on Airy Shaw

(1980). In api^earance most like Glochidionfrod'ni'i'i and G. iineolare, but separable

on the following combination of characters:

Vegetative parts hispidulous. Inflorescence axillary or internodal; pistil-

late flowers often solitary. Capsules globose, 1.5 cm diameter, subsessile,

glabrous, exocarp somewhat verrucose.

The capsules are eaten raw by Bubkile villagers, a practice not usually

encountered for Papuasian Glocbidtu)!. The fruit is crtmchy m consistency

and has a rather pleasant aftertaste. Unfortunately, this resulted in the vil-

lage laborers consuming all the gatherings as they were made, leaving only

a Linicate for the press.

Macaranga reiteriana Pax & Hoffman; colls. 10496, 10508. Macaranga

reiterianci was formerly known only from Morobe Province, Gulf Province,

and the Idenburg River (Whitmore 1980). Lae Herbarium has material from

each of the areas cited in Whitmore (ibid) but no new occurrences have been

added to the national collection since then.

The species is distingtnshcd by the single elongate stipule, narrow leaves,

and solitary fruits on bare peduncles. It is frequent in regrowth communi-

ties on JVIt. Oipu. Recent work at Crater Mt. in Simbu (Cdiimbu) Province

has also documented the presence of the species from that area (e.g., Idkei/chi

12262, 12274). Although the expedition vouchers represent a distributional

record for the Highlands region, the plant is almost certainly more com-

mon and widespread than herbarium specimens would indicate.

Mallotus papuanus (J.J. Sm.) Pax & Hoffman, or aff.; coll. 10947 . The
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Species has paired leaves; each leafpair consisting ofa highly reduced, stipuliform

lamina opposed to an unreduced caudate blade. An indumentum of fulvous

hairs covers the apical parts and underleaves.

MallotNS papuanus was previously regarded as endemic to West Iryan (Airy

Shaw 1980). The expedition collection is apparently a first record for Papua

New Guinea. Although annotated specimens of AI. papuanus have not been

seen, the species' characteristics are sufficiently distinctive for a descrip-

tion-based identification.

EUPHORBIACEAE/STILAGINACEAE
Antidesma aff. chalaranthum Airy Shaw; coll. 10716 (fr). Anticksma

chcilaranthum is known with certainty only from the staminate type collec-

tion, obtained from Goroka subdistrict in the Eastern Highlands (Airy Shaw

1979). A second specimen {Streimann & Kairo NGF 27636), was referred to

this species as an example of the female plant, though the assignment was

explicitly provisional (loc. cit.). The expedition voucher is similar to NGE
27636; both numbers being subappressedly puberulent on twigs, inflores-

cence axes, and abaxial midveins. Fruits are also identically glabrous, 5 mm
in diameter, and with lateral styles. However our Bismarck collection has

drupes distinctly oblique, compressed, and lacking a thin-crustaceous pericarp;

characters unlike the number cited by Airy Shaw. There are possibly two

taxa hidden in the chalaranthum facies.

Antidesma katikii Airy Shaw; colls. / 1034, 1 1079. Supposedly a rare endemic,

previously known only from the type specimen {Coode & Katik NGF 32762)
originating near the Ramu River at 90 m elevation. The large linear-lan-

ceolate leaves with pubescent midrib readily identify the species (Airy Shaw

197.3, 1980). Unlike the type, the expedition collections include flowering

material, from which the following accessory description is provided:

Inflorescence from leaf-bearing or defoliate nodes, axillary, racemose, 2-

6 cm long, rachis patently pubescent; bracts ovate, 0.5 mm long; pedicels

to 1 mm, provided with indumentum like the rachis; perigone cotyliform,

typically 1 mm X 0.5 mm, glabrcsccnt or puberulous, margins minutely

toothed, otherwise truncate; disc tomentulose; ovary asymmetric, 0.8 mm
X 0.6 mm, pilosulous; styles excentric, 2—4, divergent or reflexed, 2-fid.

Antidesma katikai is locally common and a characteristic taxon in the Kanal

drainage. The label on the type indicates that the species was very abun-

dant in disturbed forest at the original collection site. It is likely that the

plant is not as rare as the scarcity of specimens would suggest, but is sim-

ply undercollected and of limited range.

LAMIACEAE/LABIATAE
Basilicum sp.; coll. 10626. The collection is not B. polystachyon, the only

Basilicum species recorded for Papuasia (cf Keng, 1978). It may represent a
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new species or a distributional record. The plant's major characteristics are:

Suffrutescent and terrestrial. Leaves opposite, herbaceous, sub-bullate,

adaxial surface dark green, abaxially purple. Inflorescence terminal only,

racemiform, axes puberulent; verticellasters about 1.5 cm apart, short and

sparmgly branched; pedicels long. Calyx bilabiate, manifestly venose (also

with intercostals), hairs subulate and septate; lower lip with 3 segments,

midlobe furcate and biapiculate, lateral lobes much reduced, rounded or

obtuse; upper lip wider, entire, shorter than the lower labium. Corolla bltie

to violet, bilabiate, tube contorted, shorter than the calyx; upper lip shal-

lowly 4-fid; lower lip induplicate, entire, enlarged, enfolding the stamens;

stamens didynamous, scarcely exserted, connate at the base, filaments gla-

brous but with some sort of median callosity, anthers discoid and centrifixed;

stigma 2-fid.

MELASTOMATACEAE
Astronidium novoguineense Merrill & Perry; coll. 10762. The species

was formerly reported only from West Iryan and is now newly recorded for

Papua New Guinea.

Collection 10762 keys out to couplets 71-72 in Maxwell & Veldkamp

(1990) and best matches A. novoguineense. However the shape of the calyx

tube also suggests A. jragiiisstmi/in. If the specimen is actually the latter

species, it would represent a first record for Mamose (i.e., northern PNG)
region, since A. fragilhsiniuni is currently known only from Central Prov-

ince (loc. cit.).

Medinilla sp. nov.; coll. 10408. Keys to species 49-52 in Mansfeld (1925)

but does not match the binomials there. The collection is somewhat like

Merrill and Perry's 'man.sfeldiana-markgrafiF group except for the cernuous

cauline inflorescence. Other salient characteristics are the following:

Epiphytic, erect, monocaulous or not. Stems and innovations setose. Leaves

opposite, acroscopically directed, elliptic, to ca. 20 cm X 7.5 cm, glabrous

except near the base of abaxial costae, 5—7 phnerved. Petioles proximally

provided with large auriculiform alae, the auricles foliaceous, paired, purple,

rounded but with margins erose. Inflorescence racemiform or sparingly ramifying,

conspicuously and persistently bracteate.

MONIMIACEAE
Steganthera insculpta Perkins; colls. 105 13, 106)72. Steganthera nmiilpta

is the only species in Philipson's (I9H6) conspectus with subsessile female

inflorescences. It was previously known from two collections in the Sepik

region (ibid).

MYRSINACEAE
Myrsine aff. acrostica (Mez) Pipoly; coll. 10938. Myrsine is currently be-
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ing reviewed by J. Pipoly, and Malesian taxa formerly included in Rapanea
are being transferred to Myrsine.

Collection 10958 is either a new species or a very aberrant Myrsine acrostica

(Pipoly, pers. comm.).

MYRTACEAE
Syzygium sp., afif. megistophyllum JMerrill & Perry; coll. 11068. The collection

keys out to S. megistophyllum in Hartley and Perry (1973). It differs from
that species in the linear-elliptic leaves, to 36 cm X 8.5 cm in size, with

base subsessile-emarginate but not deeply cordate. The lateral veins are in

25-30 pairs, generally straight, and obliquely diverging to a commissural
nerve 2 mm from the leaf margin.

Syzygium megistophyllmu is apparently known only from a fruiting speci-

men obtained in West Iryan (loc. cit.). The inflorescence on 11068 was cauline,

developing as abbreviate cymes ^S 4 cm length at the base of a short stem.

This is not too different from the description for S. megistophyllum, though
the foliar characters are otherwise distinct. The expedition voucher prob-

ably represents a new species.

PIPERACEAE
Piper lessertianum (Miq.) C. DC; colls. 10874B and 10927. The species

is a laxly pubescent climber with auriculate leaves. It is infrequently col-

lected and apparently uncommon; Lae Herbarium has only two sheets of

this taxon.

ROSACEAE
Prunus gideonii Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 4). Typus: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

Western Highlands Province: Bismarck Range, Mt. Oipu, ridge between 'Camp
I'andBubkile, GPSIat. ()5°35.513'S, x long^ 144° 47.252' E, elevation 2357 m,
07 Oct 1995 (fr), W. Takeuchi /0588 (hoiotype: LAE; isotype: L).

A P. pidleo laminis lanceolatis (non ellipcicis vel oblongis) 15 cm longioribus (nee minoribus),

atque glandularibus basalaribus obsoletis (non praeditis), denique habito monoaxiali (non

polyaxiali) facile dignoscenda.

Understory shrub, monocaulous or hardly branched at the top; provided

with fulvous to orange-brown indumentum on all vegetative parts. Stem

ascending, weak, virgate, 2-3 m long, woody throughout. Branchlets few

or none, if present short and obliquely ascending, tomentose. Stipules con-

spicuous, paired at the petiole base, free, lanate, persisting, acuminate, 12-

20 mm X 5-10 mm. Leaves spirally arranged, firm, manifestly bullate; mature
blades lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, 18-27 cm X 9-1 1 cm, apex acute,

margin reflexed, base obtuse or subequally notched, often induplicated; adaxial

surfaces dark green, initially pilose on veins, later glabrescent, abaxially orange-

brown and lanate, opaquely punctulate; lateral veins 6-9 pairs, obliquely

diverging, supramedially looping and usually closing at 2-4 mm from the
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Fig. 4. Pruntts gtcleo)ui Takeuclii, sp. nov. A: liabit, mature leaves. B: .shoo: with stipules

and immature leaves. C: infriictesceiite.
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margin, nervation deeply impressed above, on undersides very elevare, ar-

eolate and with blackened nerves; basal glands absent; petioles 12—15 mm
long, entirely pubescent. Inflorescence not seen. Infructescence racemose, soli-

tary, axillary from attached leaves, 4—8.5 cm long, rachis 3—4 mm thick,

lanate; pedicels 4—12 mm long, densely pubescent. Drupe ovoid to subglobose,

12—13 mm X 9-10.5 mm, hypanthium residue 3-^5 mm diam.; epicarp

pinkish-red, appressedly hairy; style persistmg, stigma capitate or some-

what discoid; endocarp glabrous. Seeds,\ng\t, abortive or immature, crispate;

testa glabrous.

Distribution andecology.—Prunus gideonii is known only from the type locality,

in stunted montane forest within tlie cloud zone.

Etymology.—The new species is named for Dr. Osia Gideon, a specialist

in Papuasian Rubiaceae and Costaceae, and currently the deputy director

of the PNG Forest Research Institute.

Prunus gideonii has a distinctive aspect, with fulvous-lanate hairs on nearly

all parts and large bullate leaves to 25 cm X 1 ] cm. Other diagnostic fea-

tures are the sub-monocaulous habit and the conspicuous, persisting stipules.

The plant's sectional affinity is unclear because the type is apparently

aglandular and lacks flowers. On the basis of phytogeography, P. gideonii

probably belongs to subgenus Laurocercisus section Mesopygeum (cf. Kalkman

1965). The type keys out to Prunus pidlei in Kalkman (1993) but is obvi-

ously not that species.

On Kalkman's (ibid: 322—26) key to fruiting specimens, the simplest

way of accommodating the new binomial is by deleting P. pullei from fork

46 but retaining line 46b as the lead to the following couplet:

Ramitorm trees or shrubs; leaves elliptic to obloni;, 2—1 2 cm length, basal

glands present Prunus pullei

Monocaulous or sparingly branched shrubs; leaves lanceolate, > I 5 cm length,

basal glands absent Prunus gideonii

RUBIACEAE
Psychotria howcroftii Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 5). Typus: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

Madanc; Province: Bismarck Range, ridge above 'Camp 4,' GPS lat. 05° 30.771' S,

X long. 144° 50.646' E, elevation 900 m, 23 Oct 1995 (fl, It), W. Takmcht 11090

(molotype: LAE; isotypes: A, BISM, BRIT).

Propter inflorescentiam trichotomam, stipulas valvatas, tubum corollinum 2 mm longiorum,

denique frucrum magnum, P. solornonensi valde arete atlinis, sed ab ea laminis 22—30 (non

17—20) cm longis, nerviis secundariis 1 5 minoribus (nee majoribus), denique floribus pedicellatis

(non sessilibus) statim distinguitur.

Fruticose or subarborescent to 4 m height, vegetative parts entirely gla-

brous. Stern erect and laxly branching, basal swell absent. Branchlets terete,

4—7 mm diam., pithy, fleshy, moderately robust, collapsing when dry, sur-

faces smooth and nitid. Stipules valvate, basally connate, +fugacious, at first
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Fig. 5. Psychotria howcroftii Takeuchi, sp. nov. A: habit; mature leaves and yoiin^t^' inflores-

cence. B: architectural form (ternate) ol the mlructescence. C: drupe m loni^isection. D
and E: drupe in cross-section. Endosperm ruminations nor shown.

acuminate and conduplicate, expanding and ovate when fully developed,

7—9 mm X 6 mm, undulate, margins entire. Leaves, opposite, coriaceous,

spreading, domatia lacking; mature lamina oblanceolate-oblong, 22—30 cm
X 8—13 cm, apex abruptly acuminate, base cuneate; adaxial surfaces dark
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green, abaxially very pale green, in sicco bifacially fuscous; lateral veins in

16-19 pairs, equispaced, evenly arcuate, closing only rarely by marginal

loops, major veins embossed on upper side, prominulous beneath; reticu-

lum feeble, the crossing nerves subscalariform, otherwise with plexus ir-

regular; petioles 4—6 cm. Inflorescence terminal, to 5 cm length, umbelliform,

3 rachises connivent and approximately 'trichotomous', primary branches

ternate-verticellate, ultimately cymose, all axial surfaces light green and

glabrous; bracts caducous, deltoid, minute, reflexed, adaxially pilosulous.

Flowers sessile and externally glabrous; calyx cupular-turbinate, 5-6 mm X

4-6 mm, margins strictly truncate; corolla 4-merous, valvate, white, the

bud acute, 9 rnm X 2.5 mm prior to anthesis, lobes oblong, divided to 3

mm from the base (rehydrated bud 12.5 mm X 4.5 mm with segments 7.5

mm X 3 mm and divided to 5 mm from the base); throat pilose, hairs sep-

tate-moniliform; stamens 4, alternipetalous, adnate near the sinuses; an-

thers dorsifixed, oblong; style exceeding the anthers, glabrous, Pheterostylous;

stigma 2-fid and fimbriate; disc annulate, glabrous, marked by a central

excavation after stylar abscission; open flowers not seen. Infructescence dif-

fusely paniculiform-umbelliform, flaccid, to 10 cm length, articulated at

the ramifications; peduncle 2 cm. Drupes subglobose-ellipsoid, 19-22 mm
(excluding calyx) X 15-17 mm, pericarp orange-red, convex, contracting

and conspicuously angulate after drying; calyx tube persisting at the sum-

mit, vasiform to cylindric, 3-4 mm X 4-6 mm. Pyrenes 2, equal, plane on

the commissural face, dorsally crested; endosperm ruminate.

Distribution and ecology.—Known only from the type locality, there oc-

curring as scartered individuals in the understory of mature growth forest

or in stands with advanced regrowth.

Etymology.—^The new species is named for N.H.S. Howcroft; an orchidologist,

silviculturist, and botanical illustrator, currently serving as the managing
consultant of a balsa project in New Britain.

Psychotria howcroftii is immediately distinguished by the exceptionally

large fruits borne on a diffuse, articulated infructescence. The oversized drupes

are made even more conspicuous by persistence of the 4 mm long calycine

tube. Among Papuasian Psychotria only P. monopedicellata has fruits as large but

that species has calyptrate stipules and monoaxial inflorescences (Sohmer 1988).

The immature inflorescence on P. howcroftii appears trichotomous (sensu

Sohmer), but since the mature infructescence is pedunculate, the initial

trichotomous structure is merely due to delayed prolongation of the pe-

duncle. Another developmental peculiarity is that stipular form becomes

manifest only at the subapical node, the stipules being otherwise severely

enfolded at the apex.
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The new species will key to fork 36 on Sohmer (19H8: 15). It can then be

assimilated to the existing decision train by deleting lead 36b tor f! sdonwums'is

and adding the following:

36b. Corolhi tLibc at least 2 mm lont^

Mature blatics >2() cm long; lateral veins > 1 5 pairs; fruits > 1 5 mm long P. howcroftii

Mature blades <2() cm long; lateral veins <15 pairs; fruits smaller P. solomonensis

URTICACEAE
Pilea hedemarkii Takeuchi, sp. nov. Tvpi's: PAPUA NEW GUINEA. Bokdcr oi'

Wf.sti.kx Hk;i ii.ands Provinc.f. and Mauano Provinci;: Bismarck Range, near 'Camp

T on Mt. Guino, CiPS hit. 05° 32.7' S, x long. 144° 47.8' E, elevation 2040 m, I 2

Oct 1995 (tl, ix), W. Takeuchi 10740 (hoi.otypf,: LAE; isotyfi-s: K, L).

Species haec inter se allis species generibtis, laminis linearibtiscjue uninervns atcjue stjuamibus

aurantiaco-lepidotibus inekitis jiraeclare tlistat.

Weakly ascending monocauls or ramiform chamaephytes, <0.5 m height,

terrestrial, monoeciotis. Steins slender, terete, glabrate, orange-brown, marked

by parallel cystoliths or not. Stipi/les axillary, connate, caducous, obscure,

0.2—0.3 mm long, entire. Leaves paired, isomorphous but generally unequal,

divergent, glabrotis, chartaceous, bifacially squamulose; scales diffuse, peltately

based, orange-hyaline with darkened centers; lamina linear, major blades

usually 17—34 mm X 2—3 mm, apex acute, margins distally and distantly

serrate, proximally entire, base obtuse; adaxial surfaces dark green, provided

with linear cystoliths, these mostly transversal, less often randomly directed,

on leaf margins abruptly longitudinal and congested; abaxial surfaces pale

green to glaucous, collaterally glandular-lineate along the midrib; vena-

tion unicostate, other nervation invisible; petiole 1—3 mm long. Ii/flores-

ce/h'e 'dx]\\ary and solitary; cymes glomerulate, several together, occasionally

simple; peduncle obsolete or to 9 mm long and filiform. Maleflowers (rehy-

drated measurements) sessile or less commonly pedicellate, bracteolate, glabrous,

entirely white; perigone 4-fid, typically 3 mm long, 1 .5 mm wide at the

base, ovoid in btid, segments lanceolate-ovate, each about 1.8 mm X 1.2

mm, costate, the rib excurrently corniculate or mucronulate; stamens 4,

oppositi-tepalous, adnate to the tube, filaments inflexed; pistillode reduced

to a minute flap. Female flowers ^Vdhtons, pedicelled or appearing sessile when

immature; perigone 3-partite, fleshy, lateral segments vestigial, median segment

enlarged and accrescent, acroscopic; staminodes 3, globular, oppositi-tepalous;

ovary ellipsoid to cylindriform at first, later oblique and compressed; stigma

penicillate, semi-persisting, directed at the major tepal. lufri/ctesceiice en-

tirely light green. Pr/zits basiscopic on a retrorsely turned stalk, asymmetrically

ovoid, 1.2—1.0 mm x 1.0 mm, compressed, marginate; pericarp thin and

smooth. 5cW flattened, rostrate.

Distribution a)ul ecoloii^y.—Pilea hecleniarkii is known from montane forest
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in the Western Highlands, JMadang, and West Sepik Provinces. During the

expedition it was often seen along footpaths and forest margins. Another

collection which is referable to this species (NGF 41691), has a label de-

scribing its habitat as 'broken forest,' further showing that the plant is found

in successional situations.

Etymology.—The new species is named for Michael Hedemark, the expe-

dition leader and a former conservation biologist with the United Nations

Development Program. He is currently with the Wildlife Conservation Society

in Laos.

Other Specimens Examined: PAPUA NEW GUINEA. West Sepik Province: Bli Mt.

south oFOksapmin, broken forest on hillside, lar. 05° 20' S x 142° 1 5' E, elevation 7200'

(2 1 95 m), 12 Oct 1968 (fl), E. Heuty, R. Isiiar. & M. Galore, NGF 41691 (A, BRI, CANB,
K, L, LAE). Western Highlands Province: Bismarck Range, Mt. Oipu, soberest slopes

of main ridge in viciniry of 'Cam|:i 1,' low stature montane forest in cloud zone, GPS lat.

05° 35.5' S, X long. 144° 47.3' E, elevation 2350 m, 05 Oct 1995 (fl), W. Takeuchi 10481

(A, BISH, BRIT, CANB, L, LAE); Bismarck Range, Mt. Oipu, ridge community between

'Camp r and Bubkile, low stature montane fotest in cloud zone, GPS lat. 05° 35.5' S, x

long. 144° 47.3' E, elevation 2400 m, 07 Oct 1995 (fl), W. Takeuchi 10559 (K, LAE).

PapuasianPi/fe'^ have been treated in Winkler (1922) and van Royen (1982).

Although both authors provide keys to species ' " '^overage of either ac-

count is incomplete. The genus still awaits a syntnetical revision.

Pilea hedemarkii is distinguished from all other Papuasian congeners by

the linear and uninerval leaves. The minute, orange-brown, and peltate scales

are also distinctive, though nor unique.

DISC;USSION

The expedition discovered about 1 5 confirmed or suspected new species,

in addition to other noteworthy gatherings summarized in the preceding

section. At least 613 distinct morphospecies were represented in the 730
collections made by the survey. It is instructive to compare the number of

novelties reported here with two of the largest surveys recently concluded

from other parts of Papuasia, both of which were also of approximately one

month duration. The 1994 New Ireland survey produced only two new taxa

(Takeuchi & Pipoly 1998), and a total of (S novelties is suspected from the

1997 Lakekamu survey (Takeuchi & Kulangl998). Results from the present

expedition support previous estimates of high biodiversity in the Bismarck-

Ramu tract, and justify enactment of conservation measures for rhe area.

Due to inclement weather and the overall scarcity of fertile sightings, the

collections coverage was far from comprehensive. There is clearly consider-

able scope for further discovery.
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apfi;ni:>ix 1

Expedition Plant List From Bismatck-Ramu. Numbers refer to exsiccatae

vouchers. SR = sight record without exsiccatae; (m) = male plant; (0 = fe-

male plant. Determinations by the author unless otherwise indicated. As-

terisk (*) preceding binomial indicates presence of discussion in text.

AVASCULAR PLANTS

BRYIDAE
^enus iiulcT., 1 06^ \ 1 I()()3

FHRNS AND FERN ALLIES

ADIAN'IACEAE
S]ni[)\ii)imii ijiinicitii (I look.) Carrucli., / 1062

'I'cieiiiUs hled-iiioides (Wilkl.) Swartz, li)9M

ASPLENIACEAE
Asj)!m:/wiamihr)wn Chnst, 10337. 10970. 110^3

AspUniiim cifjint Swartz. 1 0526

Aijileiin/m bipniihitijidiini Baker, SR from Camp 3

Asphniiim Ciitulatuni Forsc. T. 1077 7. logio

A.i/)hi////w oineatuni Swan/., / 103 1

Asl>U'imtm Ji'Cdnim Kunzc. 10837

AspleiiN/iil wiinibe>/.it C.opv\.. I0643B

Aslyli'iintm nidus L.. SR from Camp 3

Aiphniiim phyllilidiis Don suhsp, nuilestanii

Holtrum, \0S93-A. IIO'^O

Asplcniiim steerei Harrin^t^roii, 10443. IO-i3C)

AspU'tm/w cj, i/eere/ 1 hirrmt^ton. 10479

AipUnimii siihemargincitnm Rosensc. 10996

A^deiimm tciieriiin F'orst. {.. SR from Camp 3

Aspk)!inm iniiLneniU' Lam.. / 1002

Didyuioibltmui triinuituLi (Swarcz)J. Smitli, 10924

ATHYRIACEAE
DipLri!!/m InniliiiiioiM- Bkimi;, / li)64

DipLizuiiii uiydifiiluiiii Blume, 10761 , I 1056

DipLiz/iiiii isailentuni (Rctz.) Swartz, lOTSl

Dipljznim s|i., 10779

BLECHNACEAE
Bla'hiii/iii tHittJiiHidiim (v. A.\'.R.) C^. Clir., 1043 5

lilabnum ct. archboldii C:. Chr., I0604

Blahiu/wdeiihituni {¥.u\\n) i:)iels, I082H, 1 11)74

BIcih/iii/ii dconii-lobdtiDii Brausf, 10423

Blecbiium JYiiH'ri (A. Ctinn.) Lut-rssen, 10576

HIccbiiiim i>iic'//tc/h'L., SR from Camps I & 3

Steniicbliieihi iireidciiis (Harr.) (^opcl., 10772

CHEIROPLEURIACEAE
Chuiropkiirici Imuiph (Bl.) PresI, 10942

CYATHEACEAE
Cyatbi'ii iingioLds (Cicpp) Oomin, 108-48

Cyathcii cf. cniciniuit,! Bratisc, 10763

Cyathea gei//efi.u.\ Rosizm:.. 1055!. 10561. liPOO

Cyatheci hortiei (Baker) Co|iel., 10846

Cycithc! peypvlvigiru v.A.v.R., 10635. 10697

Cyaihea werneri Rosenst., 10794

Dnksonia cf. sci/ir/ts C. Chr, 10763

UAVALLIACEAE
DciViillhi dnuyiuilii BItime, lOJJO

Hi/iikiUi sp., 'cilpinii-iieogi/itia'tni.s group', 10572

Huiihihi sp., / /fJ66

Lmcmkghi pcdiidci (Mett.) CopcL, 10804. 10820

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE
DeuiLstaedliii glahvuta (Cesati) C. Chr., 10688,

11087

De)nislciedlici sp., ' iiin'Oi^/iineeH.ds ^vou\i\ 10533

Hisliopterts tUtpuLilu v.A.v.R., 10(:,98

Histiopteri.'i iiilL'urijolici (a)peL, 10889

Histiiipturis sqiuinniliita I loltttim, 10483

Hypolepis hamhriariii Rosenst., 10491

*HypoU'ph sccd)rhtipi:s Brownscy, 10778

Miiridcput sii,, 1064(1

Pcie.sni niduh! (Baker) C. C:hr., 10374

DIPTERIDACEAE
DiplcvLi Liiiij/igala Reinw., 1061', 10803

GLEICHENIACEAE
Djir,ii/iipn'>7\ li)ieiiyh (Burm.) Uiiclerw., SR from

Camp 1

GU'ichaiici hrjuii (^ Chr, I06I

1

Gknbcnui diccirpd R. Br., IO6I6

CRAMMITIDACEAE
Cdlyuiniodoii clciviler (Hook.) CopeL, 10337

(Jainpkris sp., '[7i'r//.i//-ctenoideum grou|i
,
/f|.575

Cleiliipleris fbii:.i:Uipini!e l3raLise, 10348

Cteuopterhd. l(iii;^iap.y (Rosenst.) fajpek, I0594B,

10946

Cteiiriplei7.\ iiiillefi>lh/ (BUime) CopieL. /057.S'

Ch'nopterjs repaud/da Kunze, / 1053

Ctei/opter/s ilelliitnsctnsa C]opeL, IOC168

Cti'ni:pteris (close to) stfllulosiitiSii C"()|-iel., / 1070

Clenopkris s/d/seci/nddd/sseihi (Zol 1
.
) Cope I

.
, 10'^49,

/(ifiy;

GrciDiimtn diilichiisDrii (CopeL) Copel., I0594A,

10664

Grciniiiihis cf . didnhiisorit (( lopel
.
) Ck)pel

.
, / 09 1

3

Griinniditn luhyiiiptu (Baker) Copel., 10607

Gyaiiinntis scahyist:pi:^ (Baker) Copel., 10394D

Gyiinimitis mmatranci (Baker) Copel., 10346,

10 594c
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Scleroghsuim juncifolium (^ope 1
.

, 10627

Sc/iroglos.w/m pmilli/m (B I ume ) v.A , v. R
.

, 1 03 90

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE

Hymeriojihyll/tm sensu lato:

Mecodium sp., 'hadiwn-bamlerianioii grou\i\ 10679

hUcodiiim i.{{.prodiictum (Kunze) Copel., 10839
Meringium cf. gnrgoneum (Copel.) Copel., 1 062

1

cf. Meringium sp., 10550; sterile collection

Truhonhines sensu lato:

Cephalomanes ohlongifolii/m Ptesl, 10916

Macrogleria meifolia Copel., 10739

Macroglena scblcchteri (Brause) Copel., 10651

cf. Macrogleiia sp., 10721

Nesopteris d. inrermedia (v.d.B.) Cop(:\ ., 10969,

1 1004

PleKrommies piilltdinn (Blume) Ptesl, 10628

Lindsaea group
Lindsatii iibtusj }. Smith, 10691, 10844
Lindsaea obt/isci ]. Smith, 10705; pinnate form

Lindsaea pidchella (J. Smith) iMett. ex Kuhn,
10838. 10932

Lindsaea piilchella (J. Smith) Mett. ex KliIih

vat. hlanda (Mett. ex Kuhn) Kramer, 10525

Lindsaea rigida]. Smith, 10696
Sphenomeris chinensis (L.) Maxon, SR from Camps

.^ &4
Sphenomeris reti/sa (Cav.) Maxon, SR from Camps

1,.^, &4
Tapemidi/im sp., 105(:i5

LOMARIOPSIDACEAE
Biilhitis hekrodita (Presi) Ching, / 1021

Bolhitis yiiiihiris (Bracken ridge) Ching, 10995,

11007

Bolhitis riviiLiris (Brackenridge) Ching, 11011;

large form

Elaphnglossum novogiiineense Rosenst., 10590
Lomagrainma sinuata C. Chr., 10998

LYCOPODIACEAE
Hi/ptrzia M/mmn/ariiJoIia {Blume)Jermy, 1077

1

Huperzia pblegmaria (L.) Rothm., / 1059
Hiiperzia aff. 'pinifolia Trevisan, 10877
Hiiperzia sqnarrosa (Forst. 1.) Trevisan, 10935
LycDpodiinii ruliibile Forst. f., 10397
Palhinhaea cevniia (L.) Vase. & Franco, SR from

Camps 1 & 3

MARATTIACEAE
Anginpteris evecta (Forst.) Hoffman, 10816

Alaratt/a cf tafaensis C. Chr., 10499, 10501

OLEANDRACEAE
Nephrolepis biserrata (Swartz) Schott, 10786

h'ip/^rolepis hirs/itii/a (Fors-[. f) I^resl, 11030

Nephrolepis lai/terhachii Christ, 10605

Nephrolepis rosenstockii Brause, 10812

Nephrolepis schlechteri Brause, 10670, 10769
Oleai/dra aispidata Bciker, 10634, 10758, 10775

Oleandra sibhaldii Grev., 10703

Oleandra iverneri Rosenst., 10814

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Ophioglossiim pendulum L., 10534

POLYPODIACEAE
Aglaomorpha drynariaides (Hook.) Roos, SR from

Camp 3

Aglaomorpha heraclea (Kunze) Copel., SR from

Camp 3

Belvisia miicronata (Fee) Copel. var. mi/croiiata,

1 1017

Belvisia novoguineensis (Rosenst.) Copel., 104 1 2,

10467, 10694

Belvisia validinervis (Kunze) Copel.

var. longissima (I lolttum) Fiovenkamp & Franken,

10509

Ciilysis polysora (Brause) Copel., 10893

Dni/aria rigidulu (Swartz) Bedd., SR from Camps
2& 3

Cioniophlebiitm demersiim (Brause) Rodl-Lintler,

10503

Goiiiophlebiiim pseudoconnatiim (Copel.) Copel.,

10817

Goniophlebium senatifoiium Brackenridge, 10432,

10484, 10489

Lecanopteris deparioides (Cesati) Baker, 10802,

distr. as L. airtisii Baker

Lemmaphyllum aicedens (Bkime) Donk, 10783,

10925, 11008, 1 1010

Loxogramnie paltonioides Presl, 10487

Microsoriim papi/aniim (Baker) Parris, 10477 , =

Phymatosortts sp.

Microsurum sp., 10987, 11012

Phymatosorits commutati/s (Blume) Pichi Sermolli,

10801

Sellignea albidosqitamata {'Q\un\t) Parris, 10505,

10782, 1087 1 , sn, distr. as Crypsniits spp.

Selligitea enervis rCav.) Ching, 10528, 10759;

'subgramineous,' distr. as Ciypsini/s si/bi/ndidalus

Selligi/ea hellwigii (Diels) Hovenkamp, 10449,

10558, 10931 , distr. as Crypsiniis senescens

Selliguea lattterhaihii (Brause) Hovenkamp, 10439,

distf. as S. cf gibbsiae

Selligitea plantaginea Brackeiu'idge, 10492; distr.

as Selliguea sp.

PTERIDACEAE
Pteris blumeana Agardh, 1076i4

Pleris wallichiaua Agardh, 10493

Pteris ivarbingii Christ, 10988
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SCHIZAHACEAF
Schiziiea dkhotoiiiii (L.) J. Smich, 1 lO'i?

Si-hrzaM fistu/oM Lab ill., 10701)

SliLAGINELLACEAE
Sc'li/giinlLi sp., ',iiii^nst'n\iniai-hnr(iiiyniiiiiiit groLip',

10517, IO'-)M}

Tectaria group
P/i-r/Jr]} ct. wii-yiithi'cici (Fee) C Chr, <!<; CIiiiil;,

'Ivitt/ni/cl. chrjstiiriili-ti.sis(C C]w.) Alston, I I II 1

4

'ii'itiirii( cleciimm (Presl) Copcl,, 10997

THHLYPTERIDACEAE
Cnryphdptiris fi/.uia//atii {Ikmni.) 1 lolttum, lllOJO

Pli'.\j(»iain))i nhii\illi(>nk's (Msnm) I lolttLiin, 10547

Pm'//mc!ti)l>li'ni.u{v,i:m/s/.\ (Ciepp) I loktLim, lOSII)

Pm/n/k/tiiplens sp.

,

'superL i -siikiplKudu ///, //^ / ^u rou
p

'

,

10490, 10545

Proiiepbriui/i hnuirhiii//w (Ccs.ui) Iloltcum,

1 064 5

B

Pnni'/>/>)7///// />cii!,ipb]///p// (Roscnst.) I lolmini,

107^0

Prii)iL'pIjr!//m cf. Miip/i/iiy///// llolttuili, or at!.,

1 064 '^ A, 10:^SO, lOSSO

Pse/iclopbegopteyis diirita (Hook.) Chini;, I04!5^

SphiUriistt'phinios unhbuldii (C. (!hr.) MoltrLim,

\04iO

SphiimisivphcDiits d. rf?/i//=/i/w/.f (Ikikcr) HolttLim.

/099.)

Splh/cy<)sU'/>/.)u>/'ii ilimiiypl-U/s {Br.iust') 1 loltriim,

107SS

Splh/troshf/MHos novo^/iiiii'ciLUS (liraiisc) I lokuim,

10909

Splk/eyoitephaum //tiit//s (L.)Hu\m[m \M\piijnlliJcyNs

Hoktum, UnS4
Splkicmst^thaiiiis ef. iiitcbii \ lolrnini, lOSOS, 1091

1

*SpbcieyiisU'pbci)ii>s sp. ;-'n<)v., HPO^ , 107ji

cf. Sf)bi/i'yijstepbc//ius sp., 10809

vrrrARiACEAE
Ai/ty()pb\uw p/i/i//Ji;/ik///// (Cav.) KaLiltuss, 10542

Aiilyiipbyi/iii yuliiiiLilNni (I'orsi.) KaLilkiss; s.l.,

/ oms
VilLiyidvldiinati! ^wMU yAWJiiti/ntijiilhi I loktiim,

10955

GYMNOSFEKMS

GNETACEAE
CiilUidi y^}ic»tii}i I,., lOSO^

PODOCARPAGEAE
D(io-\tlii/ii: d. iiiibyiicitiis (Bkimc')i.lcLaub., 10899;

srcrik' specimen

Ptnlduiypiis sp. A, 'Icitcynkninii-ucyi^piyiius leatrj'pe ,

/095J; scerile collectioti

PiiJiiuiyp/ii sp. H, 10')!5^\ sterile collection

MONOGOTS

AGAVACEAE
CdyJyInie icyiiiiiuili\ Kunrh, SR irom ("amp 3

ARAGEAE
AbiCcisiii aajiiiliibii N.E. Br., llOOl

AInuishi iiiinlsinui A. Fkiy, 1049''

Aniydy'iiini zippduim/m (Schorc) Nicolsen, SR from

Gamp 1

Cobhiisu! esiidcnlii (I..) Schott, I OSO^

Cyrlosperiihi iiicicrntuiii Becc. ex Engl., 1 1075

Epipyeiinuim iiinpbnsimnm (Schott) Engl., SR from

Caimp -i

F.p'ipyemiiuiii piiiruitum (L.) Engl., SR

H<ibK-bL,t)i]s huxciy'ii Engl.. 10999

lliiiiubiiiicihisy,. A, /fy64J, small short-stem herb

Himudmtiemi sp. B, 1 1 1 10, robust cordate-leai herb

Po/boi sp., i^ Pathos, ! 1063, sterile collection

Rbjpbiibipboyj s|-)., lOHO'^, Stone's architecture

AREGAGEAE/PALMAE
CaLtiiiiis ct. reticiiLitiis Becc, 10569

Cayyn/a yjimphiinui Blume, SR from C^amp 3

Hciaiispiilbc sp. A, 10766

He/cyospatbf sp. B, 10676, 10954

Hydriaite/e ^x, I 1077

Koylb,//s/a cf zippylii Bkime. / I06I

Limispadix sp., 10712; not /.. j/bcrl/sh/i/u

Oraiiiii cf. nycnpbi/u Essig, 1087'^

GOMMELINAGEAE
Ciiiiiii/i-liiiii diffusa fkirm. I., 10^89

IHiiSLDpa scaiuk'tis Lotir., I0877>

Foyrestia mullissimd (Blume) Kcls., /f)y.S'y; as

AmiSihiil<il]pt: f iihiyguhitii (Bkime) Backer

Ptdlhi tbyysiPlm\i (Blume) Steutl., / 1076

C;OSTACEAE
Tiipcnim-biliis bullriiiiy^ij K. Scluim., 1098'^; det.

O. Gideon

CYPERACEAE
Ciiycx cdopauyaides 15. Don \'ar. cb/iiy'isLnbys (D.

Don)Glarke, I04'>5

Ci-iyL'X gruefji'duj Boeck., HP 1

4

Ciirex Li)npr(KbLiiiiy\ S.T. Blake, 105(^4

Cyperus cypenniis (Retz.) Valck. Stir., / /OiS'6

C)pcr/is diftdn.\ L. f, 10795

Cyperns kylliHgid Endl., 10770, 10774

E/eoibc/y/s atte^J/dUi {Vnmch. tk&iw) Palla. 10629

1-nidn-islyli.\ dnhiiliniui (L.) Vahl, I083'>

HypoUty/iDi aiiiipciit//iii Nees & Mey., /09 ii

Wj/M/(Ywww/w;ww(Vahl)Spreng., 10900,10912

Pdy.iwdpnih/ pjnihy.iiU'c! ((llarke) Uittien. 10928

SiUnj sfyiihjaddlii Nees c\: Mey., 10842

DIOSGOREAGEAE
Dmnoyai li/ilbifn\i ].., 1 1045
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FLAGELLARIACEAE
I'lagelliirhi indtcci L., SR from Camp 3

HELICONIACEAE
Hcliainiii pcipiiauLi W.J. Kres.s, 1 1()45

JUNCACEAE
J/inc/is j)riiii/i!toair[)iii R. Br. var. nuliciis, l(>4(>3

LI LI ACEAE
Dianella ensifoliii L., I()419

MARANTACEAE
Pbrym/im cf. macmaphciliini K. Sclium., / I04l

Pbrylll/lm^^., 10882

MUSACEAE
M/lSil ,S|T., / 1 (}4('>

ORCHIDACEAE (ders. by N.H.S. Howcrofr)

Aglossorhyncha sj-)., 10641

BiilbophyllniH .sp., § Biilhophymtui, 10384

Bidbophyllinn sp., § Coelochil/u, 10460

B/ilhophyll/im sp., § Dialeipanthe, 10921

*-B/ilh<iphyllinn sp. nov., 10724

B/dhnphyllnmsp., 10462, 10754, 1094'), 1 1091

Biilbophyllum or Meclioccihur sp., 10461

Cadetici aprina (J.J. Sm.) Schltr., 10387

Ceratoity/is sp., 1075')

Chitonochilns piipiuni/n}/ Schlrr. , 10936

Coelogy/ie kaarij Rclib. f., 10861

Coelogyne d. veitihii KoMe, 10864

Dendrohiian ciithbertsoiiii Ev.M., 10386

Dendriihimii Laces ii F.v.M., 10930

Dendrobium ci. inci.sarcingen.se Schltr., 106)47

Dendrobinifi ntagiirnannni A.D. Hawkes, 10()40

Dendrobium aff. rexillciriits ].]. Sm., 10459
Dendrubinm sp., § CalyptrochiliLS, 10586)

Dendrobium sp., § Erinpexis, 10753

'^'Dendrobinm sp., § Grastidiiim, 10856; possible

sp. nov.

Epiblci.stn.s sp., 10472

Eria'dii. riimiicina ot javanicii, 10633

Erythrodes sp., or Eiirycentrnm, 10732; spur present

Glomera cf. aurea Schltr., 106)39

Glomerasp., 10417, 10579, 10653

Glossorhynchci sp., 10682

Goodyera sp., 10388

Lipari.tsu.hg. Menoneuron, cf. § Pb//ychi///.\, 10833

L;pari.\ or Malaxi.s sp., 10923

Aledioccdcar sp., 10391

Mediocalccir sp., 10610

Alischnb/db//M /c/mi/cd)/nm Schltr., 10939

Oberoniii sp., 10836)

Pedilochil/i.s sp .
, 10669

Phreatia cf petiolatu Schltr., 10650

Phrecithi sp., !? Bnlbophreatici, 10392

Phreatia sp., 106)93

Platanthera papih/na Schltr., 10692

Pudoihilus sp., 10527

Pseiideria ct. pauciftora Schltr., / 1052

Spathogloni.s plicaia Kr/.\., 1086)6, 11024

Zei/xine sp., § Helaeropsts, 1056)0

PANDANACEAE
Freyanetu! cf. ang/i.stisuma Ridley, 16)725

Ereycinetia sp. A, 10881

Ereycinetui sp. B, s.n., Oct. 23, 1995

Pandant/s sp., 'adi>iohot>ys-seti.styl//.s grou]T', / 0^67

Panda nils sp., § Intraubtutm, 10623
P.tndaiuis sp., lUni

PHILESIACEAE
Geitonoplesiim iymosum A. Cunn., 10592B

POACEAE/GRAMINEAE
Bambiisa d. forbe.sii (Ridley) Holttum, 10962

l.\achne alliens Ttin., 10476

Isachne albomarginata Jansen, 10448

Isachne myosotis Nees, 106)84

Isachne paiiaflora Hack., 10938

Lophalhernm gracile Brongn., 10847

Pennisetnm macro.stachyiim (Brongn. J Trin., 10798

Sacchariiin (ifjicinariim L., 10800

Setaria palmifnlia (Koenig) Stapf, 1046)5

SMILACACEAE
SmiIax cf. zeylantca L., 11034

ZINGIBERACEAE
Alp 1 11hi odonlonema K. Schiim., 106)83

Alpmni iverneri Valeton, 10869

Alpinia sp., § Dieramalpinia, 1096)4

* Alpi)iia sp., aff. odontonema
, § Pyiiumtbiis, 10595

Etlingira angiLStifolia (Vs.\<:ton) R.M. Smith, 10538

Etlingera sp., 10878; Geanthtis (Polyanthae)

Pleuranthodium sp., § Psychanthiis, 10849, 10959

Riedelia gelnensis (Laut.) Valeton, /0597

liiedelia monliadaVAh-ion, 10619, 10727

Riedelia rosacea van Royen,oraft. monticola, 10708,

10757

Riedelia subiilocalyx Valeton, 10723

DICOTS

ACANTHACEAE
Hemigraphis aff primidifolia (Nees ) F. Vi 1 1

.
, ] / / 5

Leptosiphoniiim sp., 10870

Ptyssiglottis sp., 11006

Rtingia kdossii S. Moore, 10524

ACTINIDIACEAE
Sai/raiiia d. capilnlata A.C. Smith, of aff , 10)96

Saurania aff conferta Warburg, 10815, 1 1036
Saiiraiiia congestiflora A.C. Smith, 10826)

Saurania ilicifoiia van Royen, 10424

Saurania cf na/iinawiu Diels, or aff, 10539,

10904, 1 1043

Saurania schiimannuma Diels, 10940
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Siumiiihi s|-). A, ?sp. nov., 10447, 1()570\ no match

at LAF.

Saiiraittii sp. B. /fAS'J9; subglabrous

AMARANTHACFAE
Imiiii' hei-hstii Hook, t., /07y6

ANACARDIACl'AE
Cii)iip>i(iiptrmii hycvipcliiilcttii Volk, SR trom

f^amp \

ANNONACEAE
Uiij'liistidhmthi/s lon'^imstris ('SchM(jr)\:vn 1 Iciistlcii,

/ / ()8H

_m'iuis iiuk't., 10667

APIACEAE
Uydrncotylf sihlhiiypioiiles Lamk, 1047.), lO'i^O

AFOCYNACEAE
Al)xiii iihiykgrujti Tsiai^i;, / /099

P(«-jw«j/</ct. .w;/i;///wi/(Wfriiliam)Markt;r., / /f/9_)

Pcinimsiii Siiiiii^Hhieii (Wernham) Marker, var. hrd\.ui

(Marki;r.) D.j. Middleton, /073 5

Par.umsM iccirenoisn Kanchira& Hacusima, IO'-)06

Parsons it/ sp., 10860

Tiilhi'inniHinitciihi piiuJiiuuiiii l.ani., 1 0^67

AQUIFOLIACEAE
Ilex sc^hiicl/iLi Merrill & Perry, 10H4I

Ilex spiaild Blumc, /OXSj'

ARALIACEAE
Cj,isti)i!hi spL'Cti/h/lis (Harms) Philipson, lO'-)^()

Ihirmsinptiihix i)ii[t')is Plillipson ssp. !>:i^ci:s, lO") 1-4

iWiickiuLiXci (elehnii (Harms) Philipson, 106^4

/WM'kirtlaya schlechteri (Hiirm'i) Philipson, HP 10

Oswoxylon novogiiincense (Scheff.) Bccc, 10968

*Polyseias U'Uns/s Philipson, lO^SO

Sehefflefii sehi/nkDiniinhi 1 hums ssp. sehuiiunin'hnui,

10643, 10744

*Seheffleyii ?sp. nov., att. \p,iysnlciitjLi I'roJin,

10427, 10471

Scheffleya ef. styjininej i'Vodin. 10498

Schefflerii ct. rersleei^ii Ilarms, / / /()9; also ]ios-

sibly i\ Jorhesn

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE
Ayistiilnehhi sp., 10920; sterile collection

ASCLEPIADACHAE
Hi)\j sp., 10922

'i)li)pb(iy,i cissiinliw Bltime, 11025

ASTERACE AE/(;C)MP()S1TAE
AileniistewnM Lnen/c/ (L.)0. Kcze., 10404, 10480

Ai^cyiiliini tiinyziiicles L., 10429

Ayyheneebtbites niivogninensis (S. Moore) Mattl.,

10482B ssp. norogiiineHs'ts

liiilens piliiMi L. var. w/;/';r (BItinie) .SherK, 104^^8

Bliinieii iiyfiikhnui Marrelli, IO884

Bliiiiie,/ .iyn<it'ic!iiph(n\i Mattl., /()^.i6

Illumed sylvcitica (Blume) DC, /()562

Bl/iiiiea sylvatiea (Bkmie) DC. var. maeyupbylLi

(Blinne) Randeria, 104}4, lO'^M

Bl//ined sylvaliea (Bkime) DC. var. syhiiticci, 10454

CrassiK-epbal/iniaxfulioicles (Bench. )S. Moore, /(^79y

F.ncb/itvs Vdleyunifnlid (WolO DC, /f)797

Mikdnui loyJdUi C&urm. t.) B.L. Rob.. 10879

Oleay/d philypbylla MattC. var. emeyed (Mattf.)

Roster, 10413

Olear/a ynjd Koster, 10598

Vernonid ciincdta Less., 10831

HALSAMINACEAE
1 wpd/nns bduten l^iuW, 10381, 10428. 10872

Hl'GONIACEAE
Begiin/ii ct. dni^//stde Irmscher, 10992

Begonid sp., '/(-.7//;t'W7.r group', 10441', climber,

det. 0. Ciideon

Begon/d tdfdensis Merrill & Perry, or aff., 10^02,

10890

BIGNONIACEAE
TeeoindiitlxcleihlyDphiLi (Blunie) K. St hum. & Lint.,

lO-'O-t

BORAGINACEAE
Toi/rnefoytui sdriiien!ii.\d Lamk, SR Irom (.^amp i

BlIRSliRACEAE
Hdplnhih/is cl. flnyih/Diil/is (K. Schum.) LLJ. Lam,

/ 1092; '/l"y'/'"i"b'''-i'erMeegbi/'

CAMPANULACEAE
Perdedypd idynosd (Wallich) Hooker &
Thom|sson, 10544

CARDIOPTERIDACEAE
CdyJtopteyis muliiciiind BUime, 10793

CAR\()PHYLLACEAE
Dyyii/dyid iuyildtd{\..) Willd. ex Roem. & Scluik.,

SR from ('amji 3

CASUARINACEAE
Gynninstnnhi pdpiiii)id{'8. Moore)],. Johnson. 10855

CELASTRACEAE
C.ebntyin niiinnspeynioules Lt)es., 108') 1

CHLORANTHACEAE
Asidy/nd pliilippinenMs CB. Rob., 10613

Asidyind snl>\t.\s:lis Verde, 10760

CLUSIACEAE/GUTI'IFERAE
Garcinid dnbholcliand A.C. Smith, 10494

''Gdyeinid sp nov., / /09<S'; det. P. F. Stevens

Garetnui sp., 109'^ 1

CRYPTERONIACEAE
Ciyptcninia cuwingi/ (PV.mcb.) Planch, ex LndL, / / 104
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CUCURBITACEAE
Tfichosanthes sp., 10927A; sterile collection

Zehneria cissymhiiim (Jacobs) Jeffrey, 10737
Ztihnerici cf. cissywhi/im (Jacobs) Jeffrey, 105 IH

CUNONIACEAE
Aismithia nttadata (Schltr.) Hoogland, 1060

J

Caldcluvia rufa (Schltr.) Hoogland, /0673

Cerdtopetulinn sna'inihriim C.T. White, 10S55

DAPHNIPHYLLACEAE
Dciphniphyllum i^rcicile Gage var. gfcifile, 10584

DILLENIACEAE
Diltmia cf schkchteri Diels or cf qmmfolia White
& Francis, 10495

ELAEOCARPACEAE
Actyat'tum parvijoiium Schltr., 10806

E/aeocarp/L'i tanensis 'Weibel, 10422, 10591

Sioai/ea bnichystyla (Schlrr.) A,C. Smith, 10747

Sioanea veliitina (Schltr.) A.C Smith, 10553

ELEAGNACEAE
Eleagnus triflorci Roxb. cf var. hrcvilimhiitci 'T

Hart, 10811, 10874

ERICACEAE
Diniiiyphcintbera CDrniitci J.J. Sm. var. teniiiflora

Sleumcr, 10395

Diiiiiirphcintberct atf cuym/ta ^j. Sm., 10743', dec.

P.P. Stevens

Di»iijrphii)uherci elegant issiiiici K. Schum. var.

splendem (Sleiimer) PR Stevens, 10632 (fl);

det. P.F. Stevens

DiiiiDyphiiniheyci cleg^nilissiii/ii K. Schum. var.

splenckns (Sleumer) PE Stevens, \1108 (fr)

Dtplymsici ednlis Schltr., 10908
Diplycosia tiioyohecnsis Sleumer, 10658

*Rhododeiulymi inuigcillilloyuiii Sleumer, 10389,

10686

Rhododendron beyermckhininii Koord., 106)85

Rhododendyon aii . beyer/mk/an/zm Koord., 10396r,

not the species

Rhododendron englmaniini Sleumer, or aff , 10863

Rhododendron cf n/acgregor/ae F.v.M. var. glahrijihtm

(J.J. Sm.) Sleumer, 1 1073

Rhododendron snpeyhnm Sleumer, 10859

Rhododendron urightnini/m Koord. var. hnidare

Sleumer, 10656>

Vaceinmni retictiLito-venosiini Sleumer, 10887

Vacaniumsp., § Oariambc; aff r/l/os/j/omin ].].Sm.,

10907

EUPHORBIACEAE
*An//deswa aff chidcirinnhniu Airy Shaw, 10716')

*Antidesmci katikn Airy Shaw, / 1054, 1 1079

Aporosa sp., 7^m7(V//i'rti//^/-squarrosa group', 1070!

(0, 10722 (m)

Aporosii laxiflora Pax & Hoffman, 10582
Byeyma ceynua (Poir.) Muell. Arg., 10529

Byidelia penangiana Hook. f. cf yac.penangiana,

11020

Claoxylon coyiaceo-lanatum Airy Shaw, 105 19

Endospeyniiim labios Schodde, 1 1048

Euphorbia pl/imey'ioides Teijsm. ex Hassk. var.

ac/iminala }.]. Sm., 10792

*Gh)chidion sp. nov., 10543

Macaranga aleiiritoides F. Muell., SR from Cam|T 4

Macaranga bifoveata ].] . Sm., 10972

Macaranga candata P;ix & Hoffman, 10414, 10470
*Macaranga reitenana Pax & Hoffman, 10496i,

10508
* MaUotus papiianiis (J.J. Sm.) Pax & Hoffman,

or aff, 10947

Onialaiithus novo-giiineensii (Warburg) K. Schum.,

10407, 10957

FAGACEAE
Castanopsisaciiniinatiss!»ki (Blume) A, DC, 1 1082

EithocarpKs cf. cekhicns (Miq.) Rehd., 10785

FLACOURTIACEAE
Elacoiirtia zippelii Slootcn, J 1039

Panginni ed/ile Reinw., SR from Camp 4

GESNERICACEAE
Aeschynanthns sp. A, 10442

Aeschynanthiis sp. B, 10630

Aeschynanthns sp. C, 106i78

Cyrtandra J//sco-vellea K. Schum., 1 1009

Cyrtandra Ail. janowskyi Schltr., 10897 , 1 1078

Cyrtandra sp. , subgenus Cyrtandra, 1 0443 , 10741

Cyrtandra sp., subgenus Cyrtandra. 10510

Cyrtandra sp., § Diplochiton, 10469, 10715

Cyrtandra sp., cf § Diplochiton, 10506, 10599

Cyrtandra S]t., cf § Diplochiton or ij Loxolohns,

10440

Cyrtandra up., ^Geodesnie, 10383, 10452, 10681

Cyrtandra sp., S Loxoph\ll//tnlPhaeolrichii/ni, 10577,

10637, 10840

Cyrtandra sp., cf S Loxophyll/iinlPhaeotrichinm,

10734

Cyrtandra sp., § Macyocyrtandra, 10()3!

Cyrtandra sp., 10709; possibly = sp. 10443

Dichrotrich/im sp., 10636, 10883

Rhynchoglossiim oblicjiinm Blume, 10986

GOODENIACEAE
Scaei'ola oppositijolia R. Br., 10832

GROSSULARIACEAE
Polyosma aff siibalpijia Schultz-Menz, 10555,

10677

HALORAGACEA

E

Gonocarpi/s halconaisis (Merrill) Orchard, 10600
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(,!niiiei\: iihicyi)l>b\Hci Bliiiiu', 10420

HYDRANGEACEAE
Dichriki ji'hnfi/\^ci Lour., I0~i26\ 'sy/ral/ii/comp\v\'

LAMIACEAE/LAHIATAE
*/3./.t-///,7/wsp., lOOJCi. 10^P2

Oyllxisijihiiii cirisUii/is (Bkinu-) Mit]., 10966

Pla-ti-jinhjis Ihn-i'jllnni.s Willd., /0^,S/

LALJRACEAE
ALtninditpbui: nitiilii Teschncr, I I 10^

Actnii>iLil>hi!v toiiiculns,! Tcscliner, 10752

(.'.iiniiiiiKiiHUDi iienii'H.ui Allen, 1064'')

CiiDhimoiinim cf. Iwddgrkiiin Kostcrmans, / 0H4 5

CyypliK\iy)d aft. fiiscoliilnsii Tc-scliiUT, 103 16

Cyyjitiiciyyii iiitthiiJciy^cUiyiDii Ko.scerniaii.s, 106>2,

10()H0, 10728

Litsea it/yyn Kosccrmans, 10-1-44

LEEACEAE
Lit./ UhlKU (Burin. T.) Merrill, /O.S'JS, l]040

LEGUMINOSAE/EABACEAE
Deryis cinicifolici sensu Vt-rtlc, / li>^ I

Di.\mihIiii)ii yijpiiiuliiiii (Valil) DC, 10437

DmiKuliiini seq/MX Wall., 10895, I 1023

InaCiiyp/is ' yiibtdin morphorype', pLipiuinns s^roLi)-),

/ lOSr, scnsu Vcrtlccuirc

iWiii'HUii )iiiV(i-giiincais}s Schclt., SR Irom Camp 4

Piieyiiyiiipi/khminui {Kj:K.)td.) Koord.-Schumachc'r,

11029

LOGANIACEAE
Fagyaea cf. ceilannci Thimb,, l(P29

Fagyaea elliptka Roxb., / / h>6

GeninstHiiiii alt. '/-///(ri/rt- complex', 10644

LORANTHACEA1-;
AinyetHii stjiiiiryuMDii (Krause) Dan.ser ssp.

iqiiciyyuiiim, 1 0-f()8

Macyoui/t'H cijihimbiiictis/y (Lour.) Tie^h. \ar.

cnchitnl.iiHOj.us, 1 0854

MAGNOLIACEAE
Elmeryillici tsiampiicu (L.) Dandy ssp. tsianipiUii,

10738

MELASTOMATACEAE
Aslyonui jlyii-viyiiJii Mansiekl, 10437, 10612

*A.\'lri»i/t//u')/ cL >!iiviigji!tiee>L\e Merrill & Perry,

10762

AslyoHiCi/i' inclei., 10^23', probably Aityoiihi sp.

Bciun-ijiilh/is sp,, 10902

C.ycDchitDii iii)Vog!n)icciisis (leaker t.) Veklkamp &
Nayar, 11094

Dissm-hc/etci cDigieans Oiiwi, 10^90

iWtditiillci cilhulci Merrill & Perry, 106'^4

h\edimlLi aff. iilbnhi Merrill & Perry, 10556;

Lli: leaves sessile

Mi-diiiiUci daitiilii Veklkamp, 10666

iWediiiilL/ bollymiginihi Mansfeld, 10852

i\\ed/i/dbrdff. 'b>yc!/tziaik/-ti.-).\HMHni/ jimup , 11)862;

closer to biyeuizuiuii

iWedimlLi iogieyieiisii Baker L, or all., 10406-i

iWi'diuilLi teyiiih/iiiiii Miq., /097"

*/\ln//w/7/(/ sp. nov., 10408

MuLislunhi mabd)iitbyiciiiii L., 10398

Otiintbvyu ddpycss,! Mansfeld, 10888

PaikibigyiiL' f/iyf/iyi/ii'i/ Marker., 10400

P<i/ki/'ii^\i/i >/Mcyi:pby/L/l(:i.)iin.)Mdnsiv\d, 1 1095

MELIACEAE
AgLiici ct. .fz/rtt/jy'i (M. Roemer) Merrill, 1066);

but leaders symmetric

Ai^L/ia dii. '/wwi7//W(/ i^roup', 1 08 1 y, but iiillo.

pendant, .•'new

CJ}ii(iil)eliiii liHiituiypm (Micp) Valeton, / 1000;

fnyiniuiynm-piiibyybiichi.\

Dy<;ox\li/iii euantiopbylli/m Marms, 10438, 1075

1

MONIMIACEAE
K/hayu buyf)/gi/i/:/ Philipson, 10554

Lt'iny/ii iiniiitathi Becc, / \i)49

Pidii/iyui ciyfcikhiiiii Becc, lOM^l

Piilnivy'h: gyiiiUis Perkins, 10876)

Stegctntheyd biisp'iLnis {ViKi: .) Kanehini lV Harusima,

11041

Sh'g.nnbirj jlicifnlid A.C, Smirk, 10593, 10749

*Steg.ni!ba-a iiiyuilptii Perkins, /(n/ k 106^2

MORACEAE
I9n/s .ulilpbci Latit. iV K. Sclium., 10903

l'ii'/L\ iiyhuHiilii l.atir. & K. Sclium.. / 1038

i'niii iDimtn Kin^i;, / / 100

1-H7/S l>ppl)S!tl!M\<.\., 10^26, 1(P30

Pii/is pinigon Remw. ex Blume, SR trom Camps

3 and i

Stycbhi^ uyupbyllin l^Jiels, 10(^01

M\ RISTICACEAE
iWyyislii.i pcichypbylbi A.C:. Smith, /Ortfif)

Myrisnui iidhi!nbu,i Mitp, l(r8^, 10929

Myri.Uiai velutinu Marker., 10711

MYRSINACEAE (dets. by j, Pipoly)

Aydisii! jayhesn S. Moore, or atk, / 106tO

Aydisn/ sp., 107 18

Conandyi/iiii piily.iiiibi/ii/ (Latit. & K. Sclium.) Mez,

1082-i

VitlDighi sp., iOUOl, 10745

Mucyj p.ipri.nhi Warhari;, 109(^0; det. WT
Myysnw lU'yiistii'j (Mez) Pipoly, /OS")"

*i\\yysnii' afT. inynstiui (Mez) Pipoly, 109^)8;

possible sp. nov.

,\l]rv//< /(/A.w/A/(K.Scluim.)Pi|T<)ly, l'.)5^3, 10671
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MYRTACEAE
Kama ei/genioiclei Schht., 10540, IU648
Merras/i/eroi nimiflora Lauc. var. humilh (Diels)

Dawson, !()474

RhocJimiyrtiu >iovog//!H€ensis Diels, 1 0568
SyzygiiiM cf. longipes Merrill & Perry, 10914
Syzy^'ium malaccense (L.) Merrill & Perry, s.

lat., 10719

*Syzy^ium aff. megistophyllum Merrill & Perry,

/ / 068

Xanth(miyrti/s mnntivaga A.J. Scott, 10602

NEPENTHACEAE
Nepe>/thei maxima Nees, 10592, 107 13

OCHNACEAE
Schmnmansni heiiri'nigsir K. Sclitim., 10515;

characteristic roliust form

Schutirmansia henningsii K. Schum., 10409; di-

minutive form

PIPERACEAE
Peperiiiiiui cf. giirakorana Dull, 1 1067

Peperoniia peliinida (L.) Kunth, 10695

Pipe?' hnlanicinii Chew, 104 1 I

Piper caninuni Blume, 1 1072

*PiperIessertia/j//>n {Miq.)C. DC, 10H74B, 10927

Piper d. psejulikimhainemeC. DC, or aff., 10975

Ptperradatzii K. Schum. & Laut., 10541, 10702,

10773, 11032

Piper s//bb/illatim K. Schum. & Laut., 10822

Piper siihianirameiini C DC, 10486^

Piper triangulare Chew, 10552

PITTOSPORACEAE
Pittoipiirmn pidlifnlium Burk. ssp. lederiiiarinii

(Pritzcl) Schodde var. ledermannii, 10618

Pittnspiiria)/ sinnata Blume var. sivnata, 1 1058

Pittospor/im siriiiata Blume var. efuriiatlareSKen.,

10405, 10655, lOffSg

POLYGALACEAE
Polygala paniculata L., 10834

POLYGONACEAE
Miieh/eii/xckia p/atyclada (.¥.Muell.}Mcksn., 10934

Polygonum chiriense L., 10466

PROTEACEAE
Helicia c(. jorhesiana F.v.M., 11103

Helicia micropbylla Diels, 10609

Helicia ohti/sata Sleumer, 10638

Helicia oreadiim Diels, or aff., 10917

RHAMNACEAE
Alphituiiia excdsa (Fenzl) Reiss. ex Endl., SR from

Camp 3

Ziziphns paptiaiius Laut., or Z. djami/ensis Lauc,

SR from Camp 4

ROSACEAE
Primus dolichohotijs (K. Schum. & Laut.) Kalkman,

7/03 7

Priiniis puilei (Kochw) Kaikman, !0()08

Primus sclerophylla Kalkman, 10742

*Pruniis sp. nov., 10588

RiibmanhboldiaimsMemW & Peny, 10451, 10563

Kiihiis mtdliccaiuis L. var. moluccaniis, 11013

Riibus moluccaniis L. var ohtusarigiiliis Miq., 10453

Ridms trigoniis Kalkman, 10463

RUBIACEAE
Airosperma rarntiensehAut. & K. Schum., 10905

Argostemma sp., 10385; not A. bryophiliim

Dolicholobiuvi iixylobmn K. Schum., 11042
Gardenia paUeiis Merrill & Perry, !06>25

Hedyotis congesta R. Br., I()96i5

Hedyotis piibesceiis Valeton, / 1080

Hydnnphytum radicans Becc, 10943

Hydnophytum virgatum Valeton, 1106)9

Ixora dolichothyrsa Brem., 10945

Morinda umbellata L. var. papnaiia Valeton, / 0886

Mussaenda oreadum Wernham, 10867; det. O.

Gideon

Mussaenda scratchleyi Wernham, 1 1097; conf

O. Gideon

Mycetiajavanica (Blume) Reinw. exKorth., 10978

Nlyrmecodia mdanacanlha Huxley &Jebb, 10720

Myrmecodia schlechteri Valeton, 10720B
Nertera granadense (Mutis ex L. f ) Druce, 10504

Ophiorrhiza Sifi ?amoena Valeton, 10991, 1 1019

Ophiorrhiza dehriiynti Valeton, 10382

Ophiorrhiza tenelliflora Valeton, 10926

Pavetta platyclada K. Schum., 10983

Psychotria ampinhyrsa Valeton, 10791

Psychotria multicustata Valeton, 1 1065

Psychotria aff 3ianifrutex group', 1066)2

Psychotria oliracea Valeton, 1 1 102

Psychotria pbaeochlamys (Laut. & K. Schtim.)

Valcron, 10982

Psychotria rainadecumbeiis Sohmer, I07C'>8

Psychotria valetoniana Sohmer, lO:->99, 10941

*Psychotria sp. nov., 1 1090

Tarenna barbellata Valeton, or aff, 10830

Timonius helense Merrill & Perry, 10587
Timonius aff xauthocarpus Merrill & Perry, 10418

Uncaria bernaysii F.v.M., 10827

Urophyllum brittanicmn Wernham, or aff, 10756

RUTACEAE
Acronychia ledermannii 'Laul., 10717, 10750
Flindersia pimenteliana F.v.M., 10944

Melicopesp. A, lOfiOfr, small trifoliolate leaves,

congested inflorescence

Melicopesp. B, 10615; subcaudate jTetiolate leaflets

Melicope sp. C^, 10823; gestalt like Melicope
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iN/ni'iJiuit<i\ leaflets n-lIIolis, sessile, co^j^ ,_-ni

X 20 cm
A\e/ia>/)esp. D, /("AWyj"; yhibrous obdvare leaflets

SABIACEAE
S.ihi,/ jhuiafli»\i Bltime, I l()2C)

Md'iusnui pinnalu (Roxb.) Maxim, ssp. hi/inilis

(Merrill & Perry) Bens., 104HH

Meliosiihi pi>i)iciUi {Roy.h.)hlA\\m. ssp. DhHi-ophylLi

(Merrill) Bens., 11107

SAN'IALACEAE
CLuliimyza ainuitii Danser, 10436

SAPINDACEAH
Arylen/ .\ii. //////lij//ga or ///iicrohitryi, 11)976

C ///',/ n/opsis mac rupeta/i/ Racllk., I 101^9

GiiKiti lowespenihi Radlk., / 1 094

A

PmiKthi piiDiiitii I'urst, & I'orst. f ., SR from Camps

\ and 4

Sdvciiplcryx cmpiilj Wel/en, 1 I I 01

SAPOTACEAl-
PLiiiihiiiicllti ;//w;///[y//rf (Kraiise) H.J. L;im, l()5S9\

presumably better as S/i/crnxy/oii >//oiiniii/,i

Kraiise

SOLANACEA1-:
Si)Liui/i» iitilriu'lum Symo[\, 10530; clet. Symoii

SolcDii/w nstcll, limit Merrill & Perry, 10663', <.ler,

Symon

SPHENOSTEMONACEAE
Sphvuiistciilon piipiiJUiis (Laiit.) Steen. & Erdtman,

un3i

STERCULIACEAE
Stemdui anipLi Baker f., 10963

Sleni/Ha scbiiiihniiiiiniii (I.aut.) MiUlbr., I /O.S'i

Slimtliii cf. schiiiii,inii'hi>hi{\.Aui4 Mildbr., / lOHl

SYMPLOCACEAE
Sywp/fiais CDchinchintinsis (Lour.)S. Moore, 10 5 6)6)

Symp/oais d. aidvmhjm'mis {Lour:.)S. Moore, Kh I
"^

SyiiipliK-os cmbinii)inen\is (J,otir.) S. Moore ssp.

/f/)/«/%//f/ (Brand) Nooteb., 10614, 10746

Syiiipliiios Cdchniibtnensis (l.our. ) S. Moore var.

Sibiinuiu}iuiihi(\\vM\A) Nooteb., IIP4<3, 10S-^3,

10961

cl. SyMp/oi'us; small leaves, ^•'Linillorous, 10507

THEACEAE
E//rya cf. iLfhiiilbj Diels, li)394

Enryci sp., ' hptinitba-mcrriUuuui t^rotip", 10657

Ei/rya ngang K. Schum. & Laut., 10421 , 1057

1

'I'lriistriwHiici hnlh'Hiciihi I'.v.M., I0')32, 10624

TermtyiK'WM cbi'ityj {EM. Bail.) Merrill, SR between

Camps 3 and 1

THYMELAEACEAE
Pb.iliihi nhnruccirpci (Sclieff.) Boerl., 10430

TRIMENIACEAE
'iVniiaihi piipiuDhi Ridley, 10393, 10402

ULMACEAE
Pcinispaniti rigidu Merrill & Perry, /0 5fi7

'fniiiii iLnnicihnui Lotir., I09IH

URTICACEAE
Hochiinrui pLilypbylbi \7) Hon, s. hit., 1 1016

BiK'bwerM sp., 10522 (m); '^C)phubipb/is

Cypbohipbiis niimmnluns 1 I. Winkler, 1 101

S

Dc/^rci^e^is/a sp., 10464

Eliitosteiiui hi'uarn Sehroeter, 10894

ElatHstema aff. htkim Perry, 10i391, 10994

Ebitostewa hiecbiioicles Ridley, 10450, 10478

ELitDsh'iihi tihia-Dpbylliiiii Brongn., /(Jy79

Elatoitenici monpense Latit., 10535

Eliitiisteiiia iiiiinheiue Perry, 10433

Eliiliistciiki mtm-giinmme Warburg;, 10885, 10896,

I 1 022

ELi!ti\h'Wii !riiUiis Perr)-, 1047')

EltiUiUema iriiiiLiiiJu K. ,Schum., / 109(') (0

Laporlea decumcina (Roxb.) Wedd., 10974

Leucosyke capitellata (Poir.) Wedd., / 1044

Pilc.i \ffiLM\-\. Winkler, 10512

PiIm kdmiuiinii H. Winkler, 70687

Pilij stL'ii„neiiy.i li. Winkler, 10521, 10410

*P/7c./ sp. nov., 10481, 10559, 10740

PipiiD-iis cirgenh'/if (Forst . f. ) Wedd
.

, / 04-^6 ( m ),

/OS0O(0, /0990 (0

Pipluriis piillii H. Winkler, or aff., 1051 /

Pi,ikili,speriii!/iii iihifqihiU'Chvw, U}8S8([), 10984

(in)

Pnnr!.\ f)7i!t'.)u'ii\ Blume, 10901

Pn,a-/} sp., 10981

VERBENACHAE
C.illii-.i)-p,i biiii^ifolici H.J. Lam, 1097 7^

Cvinnm paitdihlyu (Roxb.) Merrill, 10821

Shiibytarpbc'tii oiyciim'iisis (Rich.) Vahl, / 1028

VITACEAE
Ciiyriitid gi'UiciiliitLi Blume, or all., / 1027

Cciyyuttu jcipiiiiiui (Tluinb.) (iai^n., ,SR trom Camp

i

i.iwiis jyistjtci Blume, 10948

CissHs Jisailiiy Blume, SR Irom Camp .i

Te/y,ii//iiw,i biiihybiubhiiiiiiii Ciilf;, / 10)33

WINTERACEAE
y.ygugyniiiu iilii^iicciypinii (Sc liltr.) Vmk, / 1084

Zygdi^^yniiw cf. sylrestrc (A.C. Smith) Vink, /fi.S'^O

FAMILY IN Din., 10-t2'>, 10431
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ABSTRACT

Anutrcinthus crassipes is recognized as consisting of two varieties: var. cn/ss/pcs from tiie

West Indies, coastal Mexico-Texas-Louisiana, and northern South America, and var. uYiruockii

of tlie Cliiluiahuan Desert region of Texas and iVIexico. Anuvcintbus scleropoicle.s contains two

morpiis that are not taxonomically recognized. Aiiic/ranthns X texensis, considered of hybrid

origin between A. cnissipes and A. scleropoides, is described as new. Amaranthm berlandieri is

not considered as distinct from the more wide tin^K^^A.polygomncks. A new species, Amamnth/is

tamaidipe>nh, is described from southmost Texas and eastern Mexico. It is related to A.

dubiiii and the poorly known A. hrandegei of Sinaioa. An enigmatic Amaranthns x tucsonetish

is described from the Tucson Mountains ofsouthern Arizona, with related populations occurring

in Sonora, Mexico.

RESUMEN

Se reconoce a Anuircinthns crassipes como constituida por dos variedades: la var. crassipes,

con distribucion desde la costa de Mexico, Texas y Louisiana, a traves del Caribe hasta el

nortc dc Sudamenca; y la var. warnockii, de la region del Desierto Chihuahuense. Amaranthiis

scleropoides consiste de dos fases morfologicas sin designacion de rango taxonomico formal.

La noroespecie nut\c\ Amaranthus x texensis probablemente se origino de la hibridacion en-

tre A. crassipes y A. scleropoides. No se considera a A. berlandieri como diferente de A. polygonoides,

especie de mas amj-)lia distribucion. Se describe Amaranthus tamaultpensis, especie nueva

del este de Mexico y la parte mas meridional de Texas. Esta especie esta relacionada con A.

duhius y con A. hrandegei, taxon sinaloense pobremente conocido. Se describe la enigmatica

Amaranthus X tucsonensis como notoespecie nueva de la Sierra de Tucson, del sur de Arizona.

Kky woRixs; Amaranthus, Amaranthaccae, plant taxonomy, plant systematics, hybridization.

Studies in the Amaranthaceae in connection with the Chihuahuan Desert

Flora have resulted in this paper on the systematics of the Amaranthus crassipes-

A. scleropoides and A. polygonoides groups. Two additional taxa are described

as new.

The Amaranthus crassipes-A. scleropoides group has dichasial clusters of flowers

borne at all nodes from the base of the plant to the tip. The inflorescences

are modified compound dichasia in which the terminal flowers are overtopped

by opposite, sinuous peduncles that bear one to a few pairs of persistent

bracts with mostly male flowers and terminate in pistillate flowers that are

again overtopped by similar paired, sinuous peduncles. As the peduncles

SiDA 18(3): 783-807. 1999
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mature they become greatly thickened and indurated in some species and

trap the fruit between the expanded peduncles (Fig. 3A, D). Gray (1862)

considered thickened peduncles to be an abnormal character in A irass/pes,

but Holzinger ( 1 892) showed they were consistently produced in that spe-

cies, caused by a proliferation of expanded parenchyma cells that develop

thickened walls. At maturity, the entire inflorescence falls from the plant

and serves as a dispersal unit capable of flotation.

VARIATION WITHIN AMARA.NTlllLS (.RASSIPES

Amaranthus crassipes Schltdl. is a widespread New World species occtir-

ring from the West Indies, Bahamas, Florida Keys, Arizona, Texas, Mexico,

Colombia, and Venezuela (Fig. 1)

—

its type locality is on St. Thomas in the

Virgin Islands. The species consists of decumbent-procumbent, glabrous,

monoecious annuals with ovate-obovate to lanceolate, long-petiolate leaves.

The flowers are produced at each node usually from the base of the plant

upwards in short dichasia 5—10 mm long (Fig. 2C, E). The dichasia de-

velop the aforementioned greatly thickened, indurate, strongly sinuous lateral

axes (Fig. 3A). The female flowers have 5 erect to spreading, narrowly spattilate

sepals that are thickened and joined at the base (Fig. 3B). They are usually

shorter than the fruit. The fruit wall is closely adherent to the seed and indehiscent,

although it may develop a colored encircling line below the middle. It is

usually smooth below and somewhat tuberculate above and along the mar-

gins. The 2(—3) styles are joined together into a distinctive lyrate-shaped

neck before they taper and diverge as slender tips (Fig. 2A—C). The male

flowers are produced on the sides of the developing inflorescence axes. They

mature and fall away before the inflorescence axes thicken and they have 5

membranous sepals and three anthers.

Throughout the Caribbean region the plants are initially erect but usu-

ally become procumbent weeds in disturbed places. They usually have ovate,

broadly ovate to obovate leaves that may either be uniformly small or, in

fast growing plants, large in size. (Fig 2C). Similar ovate-leaved plants also

occur in northern South America, the Yucatan Peninsula, northeast Mexico,

coastal Texas, Louisiana, Key West (Florida) as well as Sonora and Arizona.

In contrast, plants in inland Texas and in the C^hihuahuan Desert region,

develop narrower, more oblanceolate, grayish leaves (Fig. 2E). They also tend

to be more erect or dectmibent in growth habit, features that are shared

with the related A. scleropoides . The grayish color of the leaves also make the

reticulate pattern of the Kranz structure less conspicuous. In 1944 I.M.Johnston

described these inland plants as Amaranthus waniockii, distinguishing the

species by its elongate, somewhat thinner oblanceolate leaves, its less elon-

gate, more slender stems, and smaller more compact cymes conspicuously

crowded at the stem bases. Except for the narrower, more oblanceolate-lan-
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Fig. 1. Distibiicion ot Amamnthus craisipes var. crassipes and var. wcirnockii.

ceolate leaves, all the other features noted by Johnston also occur in occa-

sional plants of /\. crassipes throughout its range. In all technical characters

of flowers, fruit and inflorescence, A. warnockii and A. crassipes are identical.

Recognition of these two taxa at the species level is considered unjustified

as the distinguishing features are minor and to some extent inconsistent

and recognition would create poorly differentiated microspecies within this

highly variable genus. But overall the group of specimens referable to A.

warnockii can be recognized solely on the basis of the narrower, more oblan-

ceolate, grayish leaves. Because of this A. warnockii is here retained at the

varietal level as it represents a geographically based subunit of the species

(Fig. 1). Correll and Johnston (1970), in contrast, considered A. warnockii

synonymous with A. crassipes. The collections from southern Arizona and

adjacent Sonora, however, have distinctly ovate leaves and fall within var.

crassipes. A formal description of A. crassipes follows.

AMA RANTHUS CRASSIPES

Low spreading, taprooted, procumbent to decumbent, basally branched,

monoecious annuals, sometimes with the central stems erect-ascending; stems

glabrous, striate, stramineous, moderately branched, 1—4(—9) dm long; in-

ternodes 1.5—4 cm long below, reduced to 5—15 mm long distally. Leaves

alternate, ascending, (12—)30—55(—78) mm long, the petioles slender, (5—)

10-25(—47) mm long; leaf blades broadly to narrowly obovate to ovate, to
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obhmceolate or elliptical, (7-)2()-30(^3()) mm long, {5-)l()-2()(-28) mm
wide, obtuse to rounded, usually retuse with the midvein short-excurrent

at the tip, narrowly acuminate-cuneate at the base, the margins entire to

erose-crisped, whitish, the veins curved towards the tip, but not extending

to the margins, distinctly whitened beneath, the lamina glabrous, with distinct

Kranz internal anatomy. Flowers borne in axillary, congested, tan or rarely

dark brown, glomerate dichasia 5—9 mm long usually borne at all nodes

from the base of the plant upwards, the dichasia decussately branching below

each pistillate flower, the branches strongly sinuate-curved, becoming thickened

and indurated, 0.9—

1

.2(— 1 .6) mm thick and crowding-enclosing the de-

veloping fruit; bracts and bracteoles broadly deltate, 0.5—0.9 mm long, green

along the midrib, the margins scarious, broadly attached at the base, per-

sisting on the sides of the thickened dichasia. Staminate flowers produced

on the sides of the developing dichasia, with 5, subequal, lanceolate sepals

1.2-1.6 mm long, these membranous except where green along the mid-

rib, acute; stamens 3; anthers 0.7—0.9 mm long; filaments 1.5—2 mm long.

Pistillate flowers born at each branch of the dichasium; fruiting sepals 5,

with 2 at each margin of the fruit and with a smaller sepal on one face, 2 on

the other face, the sepals distinctly clawed or merely spatulate, 1 .4—2.3 mm
long, the claws narrowly linear, 0.1-0.2 mm wide, keeled, expanding to

ovate, acute, slightly keeled, conduplicate, sometimes slightly reflexed tips

0.5—1 mm long and nearly as wide, the tips each with a green in a truUate

patch medially and with membranous margins, the sepals expanding to become

spongy-indurate, tan, united and truncated around the fruit base. Fruiting

ovary compressed orbicular-obovate, 1.3-1-5 mm wide and long (exclud-

ing the style), the fruit wall somewhat thickened, closely surrounding the

seed, indehiscent or in some plants with a darkened line in the lower half,

usually bur not consistently smooth below, distinctly tuberculate above and

along the margins, topped with the persistent style; the styles 2(—3), about

1 .5 mm long, connate and erect for 0.2—0.5 mm below, the yellowish lobes

erect or usually lyrate, curving outward, then inward as they taper, termi-

nating as slender outwardly curved appendages, the papillate-stigmas ex-

tending all along the inner surface of the styles onto the terminal slender

portions. Seeds compressed-obovoid, 1 . 1 — 1 .3 mm long, 0.9-1- 1 mm wide,

0.6—0.7 mm thick, shinny, dark brown-black, the margin obtuse to some-

what rounded, the surface shiny, with a visible cellular surface pattern. With
two varieties:

Amaranthus crassipes Schltdl. var. crassipes (Figs. 2A—C, 2A—B). Linnaea

6:757. 1831 (as/\wrfm/////,0.5'r/tT«/wjmm/y7ef(Sthltdl.)Moq. inDC. Prod. 13-^:271.

I (S49; E/ixoltii cnissipes (Schltdl.) Hieron., Bol. Acad. Nac. Cordoba 4: 13.1 <SH I . Typi; :

WEST INDIES. St. Thomas Island. (Ad rivulos insulae St. Thomae, 1826-1828)
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Fic;. 2. Fruits and foliai^e ol Awayanthiis crussipes. A-C;. A. crassz/'cs var. cras.u/KS . A. JVlattire

fruit: note characteristic lyrate styles and clawed sepals that are unitetl at the base (Cameron
Co., Tex., Rnnyoii 6yH, TEX). B. JVIature Fruit (Anti^aia, Box .5 7), NY). C. Characteristic

ovate leaf blades (Apalachicola, Fla., C/^z/w/^/ff Herk 33^3 ANY). T)-E.A. m/.u/pcs var. icaninckii.

D. Mature Iruit (Presidio Co. Tex., Hinckley 129, SRSC). E. Characteristic oblanceolate leaf

blades (Terrell Co., Tex. m,nmk &Johnston 17209, SRSC). White bar in A -
1 mm for A,

B, D, = 2 cm for C;, E.

Ehrenk'i-g s.n. (holotyph: HAL). Dr. U. Braun has sent a xerox copy of the holotype

from HAL, deposited TEX.

Sciero[)t/s ciuuivdnthouks Schrad., Index sem. Hort. ^'ott. 1 835; (reprinted in: Linnaea 1 1

:

Litt.-ber. 89. 18.t7). Typh: unknown.

Plants typically erect when younj^' but becoming procumbent, occasion-

ally decumbent, leaf blades ovate to broadly ovate, sometimes nearly orbicular or

obovate, (7-)l 5-30{-50) mm long, (5-)10-l 5(-28) mm wide, the lower surface

green to yellow-green, distinctly marked by the whitish, arcuate veins.

Weed in roadsides, waste grounds, fields, pastures, in clay, silty, some-
times sandy flats, beaches, and rocky slopes in shaded or open habitats, widesjiread

in the Caribbean region, south Florida, coastal Louisiana, Alabama (adven-

tive), Texas, northeastern Mexico south to northern South America (Columbia,

Peru), from sea level to 25()(-]250) m (Fig. 1). It also occurs in Arizona,

Sonora, Chihuahua at higher elevations. Collected throughout the year but
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expected to be vegetatively active during hot months due to C4 photosyn-

thetic pathway.

Amaranthus crassipes SchltdL van warnockii (I.M.Johnston) Henrickson,

comb. nov. (Fig. 2D-E). Basionym: Am/n/fj/fj/zs wc/n/otk// ].M. Johnstum, ) . Arnold

Arbor. 25:153. 1941. Typi-: MEXICO. Coaiuui.a: a mi SE of Ocampo, low place

near mot,'ote on plain, 8 Sep 19-11, l.M. Johustaii H8ti6 (n()].(ri-YPn: GH!).

Plants initially erect when young, the lateral branches becoming decumbent,

ascending terminally; leafblades oblanceolate to narrowly oblanceolate, ( 1 2-) 1 6-

33(-44) mm long, (4-)6-l()(-l6) mm wide, the surfaces more glaucous-green^

the veins of the lower surface slender, not conspicuous.

Open siky fiats, mesquite thickets, muddy areas to 1300 m elevation, in

south-west Texas and in the Chihuahuan Desert in Coahuila and eastern

Chihuahua (Fig. 1).

AA\ARAN'rnUS SCLI-ROI'OIDES

In 1 895 Uline and Bray described a second species related to A. crassipes

differmg in its circumscissile, smooth utricle and 3 style branches. Uline

and Bray considered Amaranthus scleropoicles intermediate between A. crassipes

and A. graecizans autb. )!on L. (now A, alb//s L.), the latter also having 3 styles

and circumscissile utricles. Vegetatively and in inflorescence structure, A.

scleropoicles is very similar to A. crassipes. but A. scleropoicles is a taller, bushier

plant. While its mature utricles are uniformly circumscissile, the pistillate

flowers are somewhat variable in sepal structure, style number and other

features. Mature sepals vary from 1 .l-l."^ mm in total length. As in A, crassipes.

two sepals are usually distributed at each edge of the mature fruit, with a

two on one face and a one smaller sepal on the other face. The sepals are

clawed and vary greatly in development. In some specimens the blade por-

tion is erect, green, rounded, apiculate and rather flattened, however, in others,

including the type collection, the tips are distinctly thickened, keeled, con-

duplicate, recurved, and sharp pointed, with a central green rhomboid patch

(Fig. 4C). Styles vary from two to three (Fig. 1A-B), or rarely five (I-flower

on Cory 2933 GFI), with some plants being consistently two styled and others

with varying numbers. In flowers with two styles, the styles are located directly

over the margins of the compressed ovary and as the fruit mature the styles

develop distinct decurrent ridges that extend down the fruk margins. When
styles are three, the third, often reduced style, develops on one of the faces,

again with a distinct decurrent base. The surfaces of the utricle may be smooth

or tightly turberculed.

Among collections observed, two distinct forms are recognizable based

on differences in tlie development of the styles and upper ovary wall. The

most common form has distinctly spongy-thickened style bases and the upper
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Fk;. 3. Amaranthus crassipes and A. sderopoides. A-B. A. crassipes var. crassipes. A. Mature
dichasiai inflorescences have spongy-thickened, indurated lateral branches; the external bracts

subtended male flowers, the Female flowers are located at the base and rips of the inflores-

cence branches (Jamaica, Prodor 23937 , NY). B. Mature fruit-calyx (Jamaica, Proctor 23957

,

NY). C-E. A. scleropoicks. C. Young plant with characteristic narrow leaf blades, axillary

inflorescences. D. Mature inflorescence. E. Mature fruit and calyx (all Williams Co., Tex.,

Wcilcott 303, TEX). Magnifications m A & B hold for D & E.
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utricle is indurated and stramineous in color (Fig. 4A-B). The styles are

papillate (stigmatic) along their inner margins and the papillae continue

onto the slender terminal lobes. A second form does not develop expanded,

indurated thickenings on the style bases and upper h'uit and the two or

three styles are thus clustered at the top of the fruit (Fig. 4C). The two forms

both occur throughout the range of the species—they do not sort out geo-

graphically (Fig. 5). Because of this, and because this variation does not

correlate with any other morphological or ecological variation, they are here

recognized as unnamed forms. A description of the species follows.

Amaranthus scleropoides Uline & Bray, Bot. Gaz 19:316. 1894. (Figs.

3C-E, 4A-C, 5). Tvi'i:: U.S.A. TEXAS: "Tcxa.s, Western Texas to El Paso," WYii^ht

^tS'i; (i.ixTOTVPi;: CjH!; isoi.hc'i'oim'i; GH!). Notation on lectotype by EM. Jolinston;

"Texas: Val Verde County, Wright field ntimber 7ycS', Amaranth, Devil's River, stim-

mit of hills, 2 Aug 1849." The type has sepals with condu|ilicate, sharply divergent

tips; the style base is not inflated as in some collections.

Very similar to Amarcinthus cvcissipes vegetatively and in inflorescence and

flower organization, but typically more erect, bushy, 2-5 dm tall and often as

wide, with the lower stems ascending or deciunbent and ascending to erect

distally. Leaves with slender petioles (4-) l()-25(-47) mm long; leaf blades

lanceolate, oblanceolate to narrowly trullate, (3^)15-25(-42) mm long, (2)

5- 1 ()(- 1 2) mm wide, glabrous, somewhat glaucous. Flowers borne in thickened,

sinuate dichasia produced from the base to the top of the plant; staminate

flowers with 5 sepals, 3 stamens. Pistillate fruiting sepals 5, with 2 at each

margin of the fruit, two sepals on the one face, with one smallest sepal on

the other face, the sepals moderately clawed to narrowly spatulate, in (ruit

(1.2-)I.5-2.2(-2.3) mm long, the claws 0.2-0.7 mm wide, the distal sepal

blade typically broader, erect or variously reflexed, ± keeled and condupli-

cate, ± ovate-lanceolate, acute, with a small or large, central, green narrow

to trullate green patch to 0.5-1 mm long, the margins membranous, the

sepals expanding and becoming spongy-indurate, tan, and united around

the fruit base. Fruiting ovary compressed orbicular-obovate, 1.1-1.3 mm
wide and long (excluding the styles), the wall circumscissilly dehiscent, with

a distinct brownish medial line, the txxly smooth or becoming closely turberculate

above and less strongly tuberculate below the line of dehiscence, the styles

2-3(-5) tthe third (fifth) one(s) smaller when present}, arching outward from

the upper margins of the fruit wall, the style bases continuing as decurrent

ridges down the fruit wall, the lower portion ot the styles and adjacent dis-

tal fruit wall (but not extending down to the line of dehiscence) often spongy-

thickened, inflated, or the distal friut wall and adjacent style bases only slightly

inflated and ascending; the stigmas papillate, extending along the inner margin

of the style lobes and continuing as slender tips for 0.4—0.5 mm. Seeds compressed

obovoid, 1 .0-1.1 mm long, 0.85-0.96 mm wide, 0.6-0.7 mm thick, dark
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brown—black, the margin obtuse to somewhat rounded, the surface shinny,

with a slightly visible cellular surface pattern.

A NF.W TAXON FROM SOUTHERN TEXAS

Within the complex of A. crassipes and A. siieropoides. a series of speci-

mens from southern Texas are characterized by an erect-ascending growth

habit and what appear to be circumscissile utricles as in A. scleropoides. However,

the utricles are thick walled, weakly and closely tuberculate and are actu-

ally indehiscent as in A. crassipes although a distinct medial line is present.

As in A. crassipes, the styles are united at the base into a distinct neck before

they separate, but the 2—3 styles have distinct decurrent ridges that extend

down the utricle wall as in A. scleropoides (Fig. 4E). These specimens also

have rather narrowly lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, long petioled leaves,

and they tend to have longer, more strongly reflexed pistillate sepals of a

type sometimes fotmd in A, scleropoides. The specimens, some of which are

sterile and produce no mature seed, appear to represent hybrids or deriva-

tives of hybridization, perhaps between A. crassipes and A. scleropoides. These

collections are all from loose red sands to sandy loams in southern Texas in

Duval, Webb, Hidalgo, and Atascosa counties of southern Texas, with one

collection from adjacent Tamaulipas. They are of sufficient distinction to

be recognized as a separate nothospecies.

Amaranthus x texensis Henrickson, nothosp. nov. (Figs. 4D, 5). Typi :

U.S.A. TEXAS. Webb Co.: in red sand at roadside on Hwy. 83, 13 mi NW of Webb,

16 Jul 1957, D.5, Correll & l.M.Juhusioii 18101 (noLOTYPc: LL!; isorvpt: Gil!).

A Amanintho scleropoick' caulibus erecto-asccndentibus stylis (2—)3 et fructibus dehiscentibtis

semiiis sed differt ba.sibus stylaribu.s colium distinctum 0.2—0.4 mm longum formantibus

(ut A. cni.ssipe) et sepali.s florum pistillatorum vakle reHexis ad apices.

Annual herbs 10—35 cm tall; stems erect-ascending to dectmibent, with

scattered obscurely gland-tipped hairs to 0.3 mm long, glabrate. Leaf blades

linear-oblanceolate, (5—)1 3-25(—40) mm long, 2-6(-8) mm wide, obtuse-

emarginate with the midvein excurrent at the tip, narrowly cuneate, the

margins extending well down the (3—)5—15(—20) mm long petiole, the margins

whitish, crisped, the blades green to gray-green with the veins impressed

above, stramineous and raised beneath. Flowers borne m short, thickened,

axillary dichasial cymes prodticed at each node of the plant from base to

tip, the cymes 3.5—6 mm long, the cyme axes sinuate, stramineous, spongy-

thickened, indurate, 0.5—1 mm thick, bracteate, the bracts 1—1.5 mm long,

green medially in a diamond pattern with broad clasping scarious bases,

the staminate flowers early decidtious, the dichasial cymes bifurcating at

the bases ofeach pistillate Bower and terminating in pistillate flowers; staminate

flowers: sepals 5, narrowly ovate, 1.5—1.8 mm long, membranous except

along the excurrent midvein; stamens 3; mature pistillate flowers: sepals 5,
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I'Hi. i. l-'li()t()gra|ihs ol maiiirf IrLut and taU'ccs. A—(!. Aiiiiirinithin sck'r(il>iucles. A— B. I'riiit

wirh inllarL'cl style- bases, 2 or ^ srylc-s ((Cameron (x)., Tex., Ri/ii)o)i 2.)97, I')- ^- I'l'Liit with

iion-inllatetl style base, note reCLirved sepals (Mel.eiiiion Co., 'lex., )'ork 4(^)24^), 1'). l^. A. X

lexensis. Mattire Iniit; note narrow style base, shar|il\' recurved sepals (Webb Co., Tex., ('.orrcll

&joh)isli)>i IHlOl , LL-type). E. A. polygitiioidi^s. Mattire friiit-se|ials, note sepals have 3 veins

and are intlated and inikirated at base(Santo Domingo, lik-iu.n/ I }19..K US). K A. hnnnli\nc/.

MatLii'e ealyx with reflexed, bioad sejials, inlTtted lop ol jietKarp (Sonora, Mexico, Bi\///cki^c'e

,v.//.-Tm'i;, I )(;). Cj. a. Uniiii/il/JKiisii. Note spathtdate, erect sepals, intlated j^encarp top ((Cameron

C>()., R//ii)iiji 2n(). !'). H. A. X ii/iSn)ic)ii/\. Mattire calyx and jiericariT top (Pima C^o., Ariz.,

Van Devei/ikr8H-H7(), ARIZ). White bar in A = I mm holds lor all rii;s.
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Fig. 5. Distribution ol Auuivcvithiis sdernpoidei, A. tamcu/lipeiisis, A. x texe/iui, A. x tiicsouemis

in southwestern U.S.A. and Mexico.

clawed, 1 .5-2. 1 mm long, to 0.3-0.6mm wide below the acute tips, spongy,

thickened and all conjoined at the base, the distal portion expanded, strongly

spreadmg, becoming nearly horizontal below the spinose tip, the base and

claws stramineous, sometimes ciliate with slender gland-tipped hairs, the

expanded tips with an elongate green patch 0.9-1-3 mm long, with nar-

row scarious margins. Fruiting ovary vertical, the wall initially smooth and

with a medial encircling line, but in age becoming thickened, buUate-tu-

berculate in the upper half, remaining smooth below but indehiscent, the
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styles 3(-2), joined into a vertical neck for 0.2-0.5 mm before the tapered

styles gradually arch outward, when styles 3, with two styles larger than

the third, the styles papillate along their the inner surhices.

The new nothospecies occurs with A. cn/ss/pes in Webb C^o., Texas and

some collections (i.e., AlcCV/r/ cS'559) are mixed with that species. Amaranthus

X texensis is similar to A. sderopoides in most features, but stands apart in

the distinctive narrow neck produced by the combined style bases (Fig. 4D)

and by the thickened utricle wall—in these characteristics it relates to A.

crassipes. The strongly reflexed sepals, arc overall of similar structure to those

found in some specimens of A. schropoicks. btit are much thicker, as in A.

crassipes. The pistillate sepals of A, crassipes are erect and may or may not be

reflexed at the tip.

Acldirional collections: U.S.A. TEXAS. At;isc-()saC;<).:Srar(.' Uwy. I 10,4 mi WolC^liarlottc,

3 Nov 1 9(')2, /\lc(.\/r/ (7 ,//, .S'rvS' (TF.X). Duv;il Co.: Texas Hwy. 359, 6.5 mi E of Bruni, 4

Nov 1962, McCcirl ct dl. H5^'-) (TEX, LL-mixccl with A. cni.<iS![m var. cnissipes). Hidalgo

Co.: McAllen Ranch, 26 Jul 1951, Thcirp. VolLinshee & Tbompuiu 5I^162H (TEX). Webb
Co.: State Hwy. 359, 1 mi E of Aguilares, -I Nov 1 962, McCdrtti^/. 839'' (LE); Fatm Road

1472, I mi NW of Laredo, 2\ Nov 1 962, Soils 93 (TEX). MEXICO. Tamaulipas: 34 mi

S of Matamoros on road ro San f'ernando. I 1 Sep \9(^(hJol)iislii)i & Cnitil)juid 54tl8C (TEX).

AAlARANl'imS l'()l.)'c;()N()IIV:S VS. AMARANIHUS Br.k'IAMVr.RI

Aiih/riiiitivis lM)ly'^()}ii)!cles L. and A. berlandieri (Moq.) Uline & Bniy are similar

species readily distingtushed from other Auiarantloiis by a number of fea-

tures (Fig. 6). In both the flowers are borne in right axillary dichasial cltis-

ters at each node that become distinctly crowded at the uppermost nodes.

The peduncles are not thickened at maturity. The pistillate sepals are thin

and distinctly three veined in the claw area, with the central vein extend-

ing into the expanded, obtuse-acute, spreading blade area. The sepals are

united at the base and this basal area expands via cell enlargement to form

a spongy, somewhat indurated flotation device, 'fhe friut wall is thin, cy-

lindrical, inflated, dehiscent or not, and is topped by three exj^anded style

bases that are exserted above the spreading sepals.

Uline and Bray (1895), Standley (1917), Correll and Johnston (1970)

and others have recognized both A. polygimoides and A. herhiiitlieri as dis-

tinct species, basically repeating the characteristics given Uline and Bray

(1895) and modified by Standley (1917) in his key as noted below:

Utricle circLimscissile; leal bhules suborbicnlar to ovate or oval, the leaves not

crowded; West Intlies, Florida, Texas, Mexico, northern South America.

A . pol\g( ) no i ci e

s

Utricle indehiscenr; leaf blades oblont;-lanceolate, tiie leaves crowtled at the

ends of the branches; tentral-west Texas A. berlandieri

Moquin-Tandon ( I 849), in his treatment of the "Amarantaceae" (sic) in

DeCandoUe's Proclri)ni//s, recognized the above two species in distinct gen-
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Fk;. 6. Variation in A. polygonoides. A-C. Typical Caribbean specimen siiowing obovate leaf

blades. B. Mature fruit with subtending calyx, note 3-veined sepals. C. Mature inflated,

dehiscent fruit (all Monterrey, Mexico, Smith M375, TEX). B-F. Typical Texas specimen

showing more lanceolate leaf blades. E. Mature fruit with subtending calyx, note 3-veined

sepals. F. Mature inflated, non-circumscissile fruit, (all Cameron Co., Tex., Cmrell &Johnston

7 7935, LL). Magnifications as indicated.

era in separate subtribes of his tribe Achyrantheae. He recognized taxon

polygonoides in subtribe Aerveae, (with indehiscent utricles) as Amblogyna

polygonoides Raf. (monoecious, staminate flowers with 3 sepals, 3 stamens,

the pistillate calyx being subglobose-funnelform, 5-parted, and the inflorescence

axis not becoming thickened as in A. crassipes). Moquin-Tandon's newly described

taxon berlandieri was placed in subtribe Amaranteae (with utricles circum-

scissile) as a new gentis Sarratia next to Amarantus (sic), differing in having

staminate flowers with 5 sepals and pistillate calyces funnelform-urceolate.

In his description he noted Sarratia berlandieri had 5 anthers per male flower

and circumscissile utricles.
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Moquin-Tandon made several errors in characterizing these taxa. In both

taxa, staminatc flowers have 5 (rarely 4) sepals and both taxa have only 2

anthers per staminate flower. My observations showed that, contrary to his

data, the fruit of specimens referable to A. herlandieri are indehiscent (not

dehiscent as he stated) while those of taxon polygonoides are usually, but not

consistently dehiscent (not indehiscent as noted by iVIoqiiin-Tandon). These

errors were caught by Gray (1861, p. 168) who, in expanding the genus

Amblogyne to include two species previously placed in Sarratia, included taxon

berlandieri within his A)iiblogynepolygonoides noting that the specimens upon

which taxon berlandieri was founded were very poor. In contrast, both UHne
and Bray (1895) and Standley (1917) recognized both taxa within the ge-

nus Aviciranthtis. Thellung (1914), in contrast, treated berlandieri as a sub-

species of /I, polygonotdes.

During an initial study of these taxa it was noted that the characters in

Standley 's 1917 key did not work consistently and several specimens showed

characteristics of both taxa. Regarding fruit dehiscence, an analysis of 1 18

collections from F, GH, NY, TEX-LL, and US revealed the following. Specimens

attributable to Amaranthi/s berlandieri are mostly indehiscent (Fig. 6F), but

occasional specimens (2 of the 42 collections examined) did show a distinct

encircling line below the rugate cap of the utricle. In the 76 collections of

A. polygonoides with mature fruit examined, 36 were noted to be actually

circumscissile (Fig. 6D) or at least had developed a colored line encircling

the fruit wall below the tuberculate cap (however, the fruits may or may
not dehisce along this line) and 35 (49 percent) were clearly indehiscent.

Indehiscent utricles occtir in collections from coastal Texiis, Cuba, and throughout

the Caribbean region, often in localities where other collections clearly liave

circumscissile fruits. In all instances care was taken to insure that the fruit

walls were mature when the dehiscence character was scored.

As noted in Standley's key, there are some recognizable differences in leaf

shape. iMost specimens from the Caribbean region to coastal Texas have ovate

to broadly ovate, rarely obovate (Fig. 6A), slightly more greenish leaf blades

and many specimens from interior Texas and Mexico have more narrowly

trullate or truUate-lanceolate (Fig. 6D), somewhat bluish-gray leaf blades.

To illustrate this a series of leaf-blade length-width ratios were taken. The

ratios of specimens from the Caribbean and coastal Texas attributable to A.

polygonoides range from 1 .3 to 2.6 times longer than wide. Those of inland

areas attributable to A. berlandieri have leaf-blade length-width ratios ranging

from 2.1 to 4.2 times longer than wide. The problem is that when plants

are mapped out based on these leaf characteristics we find several collec-

tions from Sutton, Edwards, Tom Greene, Terrell, Presidio and Pecos counties

in Texas, as well as collections from Coahuila, that clearly have broad leaves
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as in fiY^ow polygonoidei . In many cases nearby specimens have narrow leaves

as in taxon berlandieri. Recognition of two taxa on the basis of this charac-

teristic would be quite arbitrary. Likewise leaves and inflorescences are crowded

at the distal stems in both taxa and the taxa could not be separated on the

basis of this characteristic. In fast growing stems, the leaves in both taxa

are well separated by long internodes.

As the distinguishing characteristics ofthese taxa are very weak and variable,

the two taxa are combined into a single variable species with recognition

that there are some trends present, but they are insufficient for nomencla-

tural recognition. Thus only one species is recognized from this complex as

follows.

Amaranthus polygonoides L. (Figs. 4E, 6, 7), PI. jamiac. pug. 2:27. 1759.
Roenieria polygonoides {l^.)Moev\ch. Meth. 314. \1 9A\ Amblogyna polygonoides (L.)Rz't.,

Fi. Tell. 3:42. 1837; Alhersia polygonoides (L.) Kunth, Fl. Berol. ed. 2, 2:144, 1838.

Scirratici polygonoides Moq. in DC. Prod. 13(2):270. 1849, as synonym. Type: JAIvIIACA:

Linnaeus' 1759 procologue referenced "Sloan, jam. 1. t. 92. 12." (H. Sloane's Vuy.

Madera Jamaica 1:144 tab. 92, fig. 2. 1707) where the taxon was designated by a

polynom lal "Blitum polygonoides virde, sen ex veridi & alho variegatiiin, polyanthos" . Linnaeus

only saw Sloane's figure and not the specimen from which it was drawn, hence the

specimen (Herb. Sloane 2:116, BM), can not be designated as lectotype. I herein

designate the illustration in Voy. MaderaJamaica t. 92, fig. 2, as lectotype. The original

Sloane plate 92, and the Sloane specimen, from which it was drawn, are at BM (C.

Jarvis, pers. comm.). Sloane (I.e.) notes: "It grows in hard Claiy grounds, and amongst
Rubbish, every where about the Town of St. Fago de la Vega." St. Fago de la Vega is

now known as Spanish Town. Elizabeth A, Kellogg, ¥1. Lesser Ant. 4: I6(). 1988, treated

the Sloane specimen as "Type," however, for reasons noted above, it may not serve as

lectotype.

Amaranthus verticillatiis Pavon, Moq. in DC. Prod. 13(2):27(). 1849, as synonym.
Sarratia berlandieri Moq. in DC, Prod. 13(2):268. 1849; Amaranthus berlandieri (Moq.)

LJiine& Bray, Bot. Gaz. 19:268. 1894. Amaranthus polygonoides suhsp. berlandieri (Moi.].)

Thell. in Ascherson & Graebener, Syn. mitteleur. Fl. 5(1):352. 1914. Type: MEXICO.
Inter S. Fernando et Matamoros, Berlandier2279 (holotype: G-DC not seen; isotypf.: GH!).

Low spreading to erect-ascending, monoecious annuals 2—4 dm tall; stems

branched below, the lateral (or all) branches decumbent, sometimes ascending,

1-4 dm long; internodes 2-5 cm long below, reduced to 2-5 mm long distally,

stramineous, striate, puberulent-villous with crisped moniliform hairs 0.2-

0.5 mm long, the lower stems glabrate. Leaves alternate, ascending, often

crowded, larger in the upper half of the plant; petioles (2-)5-2()(-40) mm
long; leaf blades ovate to truUate-lanceolate, sometimes obovate or lanceolate,

(4-)8-25(-42) mm long, (2.4-)5-I5(-23) mm wide, rounded, obtuse or

emarginate with the midvein excurrent at the tips, narrowly to broadly cuneate

at the base, glabrous, the margins entire to erose, the veins and margins

whitish beneath, the lamina with distinct Kranz internal anatomy, green
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Fic 7. Distribution ol Aiikiyinitbi/.\ pul-^j^oiuiuki.

to grayish in color. Flowers borne in axillary congested globose dichasia 3-

8 mm in diameter, tiiese remote on the lower branches but becoming ag-

gregated as the internodes shorten above, the inflorescence axes thin, to 2

mm long; bracts and paired bracteoles lanceolate, 1—1.5 mm long, mem-
branous, curved and cupped below, attenuate often with a long excurrent

midvein at the tip; staminate flowers: sepals (4—)5, i unequal, 0.7—1 .3 mm
long, membranous except tor the midvein; stamens 2, anthers 0.4-0.6 mm
long, filaments moderately thickened, to 1 mm long; pistillate flowers: mature

calyx ( 1 .6—)2. 3—3.0 mm long, the sepals united and becoming spongy-thickened

in the lower third forming an expanded float 0.9— 1-2 mm long and wide

that slightly extends over the subtending broad-tipped pedicel, the sepa-

rate lobes clawed, spathulate, the claws 0.3-0-4 mm wide, notably 3-nerved,

with scattered slender gland-tipped hairs, the lobes to 0.6-1.2 mm wide,

erect to recurved-spreading, rounded to acute at the tips with the midvein

sometimes excurrent, membranous except for the 3 veins, the lateral veins

straight, slightly spreading outward, diminishing below the margin, the

midvein strongest, unbranched, when young overlain with a narrowly oblan-

ceolate central green patch. Mature ovary wall (the utricle) inflatetl, adnate

to the spongy calyx in the lower third, the mid portion smooth, compressed,

0.7—0.9 mm long and wide, sometimes developing a darker encircling line

just below the exj^ancled tip (where dehiscence may occur), the distal tip
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portion variously roughened, sometimes distinctly expanded at the base,

capped with the narrower, fused, obconate, expanded style bases 0.4-0.6

mm long and wide, the styles 3(-2), the papillate slender terminal portions

0.5 mm long. Seed vertical, lenticular, 0.8-0.9 mm long, ± 0.7 mm wide,

0.35—0.5 mm thick, reddish-brown, smooth, shiny, the margins thin.

The species ranges throughout the Caribbean region to coastal Central

America, Key West Florida to central and western Texas and adjacent Mexico

(Fig. 7) occurring mostly in disturbed habitats. Also cultivated in Germany,

Italy and Egypt (Thellung 1914) . Collections from Sonoraand Smaloa with

more erect, slender habits and similar staminate and pistillate flowers but

with the central vein of the pistillate sepals conspicuously branching are

referable to Amaranthus venulosits S. Wats.

A NEW AMARANTHUS PROM EASTI-RN MEXICO ANi:) SOUTHMOS'l^ TEXAS

During initial observations ofJMexican Amaranthus, a series of collections

distinguished by inflated turret-like style bases and short, slender, basally

connate, erect, well-separated, spatulate sepals, and bracts much shorter than

the sepals were marked as possibly new. In Standley (1917), the taxon keyed

closest to A. hrandegei Standi., a species known only from a few collections

in eastern Mexico (the type collection is from Smaloa, Mexico), with which

it shared the characters of 3 stamens per male flower and short pistillate

floral bracts. A loan of the type collection of /\. hrandegei from UC confirmed

that our material is indeed is similar to A. hrandegei, but A. hrandegei actu-

ally has 5(-4) stamens per male flower, as previously noted by Sauer (1950),

not 2-3 as stated by Standley (1917). In its small perianth and short bracts

the new species also showed similarities with A. duhius Mart, ex Thelk, which

also has 5 stamens per staminate flower.

Amaranthus duhius is a tropical, sometimes temperate. New World weedy
species common from the Caribbean region, southern Mexico to Panama
and northern South America. It is adventive in Africa and tropical Asia and

cultivated in Europe (Aellen 1959), Jamaica (Correll and Correll 1982), and

elsewhere. It has been reported as one of the very few polyploid (2« = 64)

species in the genus (Grant 1959). Floral differences between A. hrandegei

and A, duhius are illustrated in Sauer (1950); pistillate flowers of A. duhius

are illustrated in Aellen (1959), and both taxa arc described in Standley

(1917). In the material seen, both A. hrandegei and A. duhtus are more ro-

bust plants with larger, leaves to 1 2 cm long and 8 cm wide with distinct

terminal inflorescences. I have seen additional material of A, hrandegei from

Tom Van Devender's recent collections from Sonora and Sinaloa, Mexico,

which have larger leaves than the type.

In A. hrandegei the larger pistillate sepals are reflexed, thickened at the
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base at maturity and the midveins often branch distally, the frtiit wall is

smooth below the line of dehiscence but roughened above the line (Fig. 4F).

In contrast in A. diib'uis, all pistillate sepals are erect, they do not thicken at

the base at maturity and have distinct single green midveins bordered with

thin membranous margins and the fruit walls are typically elliptical and

often smooth throtighout. In the new taxon (Figs. 4G, 8) the sepals are much

thicker, the margins are often not membranous medially, the sepals are dis-

tinctly thickened and join together at the base of the developing fruit and

are typically shorter than the developing fruit. They are somewhat contracted

in the lower half and slightly broader below the acute to obtuse-rounded

tips. The sepals are often green along the distal midvein and in the larger,

marginal sepals, the midveins are branclied distally. The fruit wall is ir-

regularly rugose throughout and has a distinct smooth tower. Furthermore

the plants are much more slender, with small leaves that continue, thotigh

diminished in size, well into the inflorescences—they do not develop dis-

tinct leafless terminal inflorescences as in the other two species. Also the

new taxon has only three stamens per male flower not 4-5 as in the other

species.

Amaranthus tamaulipensis Henrickson, sp. nov. (Figs. 4G, 5, 8). Tvpr:

MnX[(;0. Tamaulipas: 1 3 mi N of Aldama on road to Soto la Marina, 25 Sep iy60,

A\.C.jnhmtim &J. Cyiitcbfidd 56ycS (noi.orYPF.: TF.X!).

A Aiiuii-inillx) brcimkii^c'i-dnbiiii ditferr calyce piscillato sc|-)alis binis ad marlines ovarii qnam

tribiis altt-ra majoribiis (vs.st'pala abaxiab maxima), scpabs erectis (non distaliter rc-Hexis

ad mai uriratem), cc pcricarpio matLiro omnino inHati-rLiberciilaro (vs. distaliter inrian-cubc-rciilaro).

Erect to ascendini^, sometimes decumbent monoecious annuals 1.5— ^(—

6) dm tall; stems branched at base, sparsely branched above or unbranched,

striate, glabrous, slender, tan-stramineous or suffused with betalin red, 1-

3.2 mm thick at base. Leaves largest near the base, reduced above, the peti-

oles 3-1 5(-2 1 ) mm long, one-half(when small) to as long as the leaf-blades;

leaf blades ovate, rhombic-ovate, (5-)l()-27 mm long, (2-)5-l I (-18) mm
wide, tapering to an obtuse-rounded, typically emarginate tip topped with

the excurrent midvein, the base cuneate, decurrent along the petiole, the

margins rather crisped, white, the blades green above, gray-green with 3—

4 arcuate white, raised veins beneath. Flowers in glomerate axillary dicha-

sia from base of plant to the tip, either interrupted at the nodes, or crowded

or interrtipted in terminal leafy spike-like inflorescences, the 2 lateral branches

of the dichasium unbranched, zig-zagged, to 4 mm long; bracts lance-ovate,

actite, conduplicate-cupped, green along midvein, otherwise scarious-mem-

branous, ().9-1.2(-1.4) mm long, shorter than the sepals, persisting on

inflorescence axis where 0.4-0.8 mm apart; bracteoles 2, similar to the bracts

but 0.3-0.8 mm long, often membranous throughout, persistent or not;
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D

Fjg. 8. Anuiranthiis taiuuiilipernn. A, Terminal stem. B. Older stem showing inflorescence

development and leaves. C. Axillary mflorescence with most fruits gone showing persis-

tent bracts, single leaf. D, Mature tubercuiate, dehiscent pericarp with calyx; note mflated

style bases, separate pericarp tip, seed. All from holotype (Aldama, Tamaulipas, yi^y.. Johnston

& Cr/itchf!eld5698 , TEX, except C From Cameron Co., Tex., R/niyoii 2170, TEX). Magni-
fications as indicated.

staminate flowers: basal and scattered on the lateral dichasial shoots, sepals

4-5, oblong-ovate, acute-acuminate, 1 .2-1.6 mm long, green along the excurrent

midvein, otherwise scarious; stamens 3(^); pistillate flowers: sepals 5, separate

and not overlapping except where expanded and joined at the base, oblong-

spatulate, subequal with the two marginal sepals usually larger (broader)

than the other three, 1.1-1.6(-2.1) mm long, narrowed to 0.2-0. 3(-4) mm
wide in mid portion, expanded, obtuse-rounded, to 0.25-0.6 mm wide near

the tip, rather scarious except along midvein, becoming gibbously thick-

ened, spongy and joined around ovary at base, the smaller 3 sepals 1 -veined

and green along the vein above, the largest 2 sepals with the midvein green

and weakly branching distally (in some specimens the veins in all sepals

branching distally and the tips rounded to acute), the calyx shorter than

the mature fruit, the sepal margins typically sparsely glandular-puberulent.

Mature utricle obpyramidal, slightly biconvex, 1.5-1.7 mm long, to 1.1

mm wide, with age becoming brownish, rugose tubercuiate throughout the
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body with ridge-likc branched folds, medially circumscissile but no specific-

line oFdehiscence evident, the utricle tipped by a distinct, lighter tan, smooth,

rather inflated, dome-like style base 0.3-0.5 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide,

with 3 broadly conic lobes at rip each bearing a papillate stigmatic line

along the inner margin that extends onto a slender 0.2-0.3 mm long tip.

Seeds black to reddish-brown, smooth, shiny, lenticular, orbicular, 1 .0-1 .2

mm wide, 0.6 mm thick, margins edged, slightly notched at base.

Additional collections; U.S.A. TKXAS. C^iimeron Co.: 2 mi S San Benito, 4 Jul 1939,

/^//;/)w/ 2/70 (TL'X); E of Brownsville, 28 Oct 1927, Rose & Russci/ 24274 (l^S). MEXICO.

San Luis Poto.sf: Vicmity of El Salto above El Naran)o, 6 Apr 1960, Duke M376() (NY).

Taba.sco: Arrozal experimental del Depto. de Agronomia, Cole^io Superior de Ayncultura

Tropical, km 22 carrerera Cardenas-Coatzacoalcos, l4 Apr 1 9^0, Cowc/// 2913 (NY). Tamaulipas:

2 mi NE of Altamira, roadside weed, 3 Mar 1961, K/i/i^ 40'>6 (E NY, TEX, US-a more

decumbent plant with slender stems); 2 mi E of Casas on new Victona-Soto la Marina 1 Iwy.,

28 Sep \')6{),Johi/sroi/ & Cn/ichfielJ ^770 (TEX).

As noted above, the species structurally is similar to A. hrariclegei and A.

dnl)!iis but is immediately distinguished from A. branclegei. by its erect, not

reflexed calyx and from A. chibius by: 1) the narrow subequal, well-sepa-

rated, firm (not membranous margined) spatulate, acute to round-tipped

pistillate sepals that are shorter than the fruit and are expanded and united

at the base; 2) the distinctive roughened (not smooth) utricle wall with its

smooth, inflated, turban-like style bases; and 3); the 3 stamens. The sepals

along the edges of the compressed fruit are usually largest and typically

have veins branched below tlie tip. In A. diibiiis the bracts and pistillate

sepals are larger, more elliptical, more membranous, stamens number 5(-

4) in male flowers and tlie utricle wall more gradually expanded above. Amaranthus

diihiKS, however, exhibits variability in bract length, sepal size, mature pericarp

configuration and may be confused with unarmed individuals of A. spinosi/s

L. with which it hybridizes (Grant 1959)- Three varieties were described

by ]V[oc|uin-Tandon (1848) under A. tristis L. and transferred to A. di/him

by Thellung (1914) (.see Thellung 1914; Aellen 1959), but these are sel-

dom accepted. They involve differences in inflorescence development, color

and thickness.

A NF.W TAXON IROM ARIZONA

Dr. Tom Van Devender requested identification of a series of Awrf;v/////v/,f

collections from the Tucson iVIountains and Organ Pipe National Monu-

ment west of Tucson, Arizona. The collections show a number of character-

istics unlike any other southwestern Aiiiaranth//s. In Standley's (1917) key,

the material, which has non-spatulate pistillate sepals, dehiscent utricles, a

terminal inflorescence, no spines, bracts shorter or equal to the pistillate

sepals, and the faiit shorter than the sepals, keys to the aforementioned Amaranthus
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dubhis, a species with much shorter sepals, smaller seeds, etc. The Arizona

specimens arc small, erect, branched, monoecious annuals with coarse ovate

leaves with dichasial cymes extendin^t; from the mid-leaf axils into a leafless

terminal inflorescence. Staminate flowers have 5 sepals and 5 anthers; pis-

tillate flowers have broad-based, acuminate bracts shorter than or about as

long as the pistillate sepals (Fig. 9). The pistillate sepals are oblong, slightly

spatulate, but not clawed; the outer sepals are usually acute, somewhat spine

tipped, the inner ones are more obtuse or rounded. The sepals are distinc-

tive in being green throughout most of the surface except for the moder-
ately narrow scarious margins. As the sepals mature and dry, they reflex and
become thick and rigid. The fruit is dehiscent, about as long as the sepals,

with 3-2 styles, and is inflated and roughened above the line of dehiscence

(Fig. 9C).

While this appears to be an unremarkable assortment of characters, the

plants do not fall into any recognized taxon. Evidence of its possible rela-

tionship came from a specimen from Chiapas {32 km. N. Ocozocoautla along

rd. to Mai Paso, 19 Oct 1965, Breedlove & Raven 13572 (LL)} annotated by

J.D. SimQV 'c\s Armranthus hylmdus L.—atypical. This specimen has an inflorescence

arrangement characteristic ofA. hyhrnh/s, bur the pistilhite flowers have small

bracts and indurated sepals longer than the utricles—very similar to the

Arizonan specimens. However, the Arizonan sj^ecimens differ in having axillary

dichasia and terminate in a single spike of dichasia, an inflorescence type

more characteristic of Aiiiaranthas species with clawed spatulate pistillate

flower sepals, e.g. A. ohcordatus (Gray) Standley, A. chihuahiiemis S.Wats, A.

torreyi (Gray) S.Wats. Somewhat similar plants have been found near Alamos
in southern Sonora, Mexico. They are similar in development of the pistil-

late sepals, but in each the bracts are as long as or longer than the sepals

and one collection, more reflexed. Aniciranth^is hyhridus differs from the new
taxon in the overall structure ol the inflorescence, it produces a tight scries

of slender, ascending-spreading shoots, the slender, longer bracts that well

exceed the flowers, and the membranous pistillate sepals that are typically

green only along the midvein.

A question arises as to the origin of this taxon. Is it just an obscure taxon

that has not been previously collected or is it a taxon of recent origin, per-

haps a product of hybridization? A brief analysis of pollen stainability of

the specimens revealed that pollen in Arizonan specimens varied greatly in

stainability with Cotton-Blue in Lactophenol (Radford et al. 1974), with

one collection having 99 ]^ercent stainability and other collections having

96, 89, 81, 51, and 47 percent stainability. The two collections from Sonora,

both had high pollen stainability (97 and 95 percent). My conclusion is

that the taxon may be of hybrid origin, perhaps with A. hyhrid/is being one
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parent, the other parent tmknown. The only other species known from the

Tucson Mountains are A. fimhriiitus (Torr.) Benth. and A. palmeri S.Wats.

(Rondeau et al. 1996), which are not parental candidates based on their

characteristics.

The Sonoran specimens botli differ from the Arizona specimens. In Mdu

Devender 95-5^(^ the pistillate sepals show green mostly along distinct sec-

ondary veins and subtending bracts have straight, long slender tips and a

membranous ovate base. The other specimen {Van Devender 92-1 121) has

greenish sepals similar to the Arizonan specimens, but the subtending bracts

are as long as the sepals, strong reflexed below the tip, and are sharp pointed.

Amaranthus x tucsonensis Henrickson, nothosp. nov. (Figs. 5, 9). Tvpi-:

U.S.A. ARIZONA: Pima Co.: Tucson Mts., cre.sr ol Gates Pass, W of Tucson,

Tl4S,R12Ii,S10,SW 1/4, 3250 k, 16 Sep 1988, 'l.R. Vctii Devender 88-676 (nou)^

11 1'l.: ARI/,; is()rM^i;s: to be distributed).

A Ajih/nnithi) hyhrnl/is d\^ivi'\- sepalis nuilto majoribus hrmioribus viritlibtis scariosi-marginatis

(non omnino tenins scanosus), bracteis lloralibus pistillatis sepalis pistillatis aequancibus

vel brevionbus (non 1 .5-2.0 plo longionbus), axe inHorescentia vestimento sparse trichomatoriim

glandulosi-capitatorum (non dense viUosus eglanduloso) et .seminibus 1 .2-1 .4 mm in diametro

(non 1 .0 mm in eliametro).

Erect, taprooted, mostly single-stemmed or upwardly branched monoe-

cious annuals to 1.5 dm tall; stems yellowish, sometimes tinged with red,

striate, sparsely puberulent-pilose with crinkled, obscurely gland-tipped

moniliform hairs to 0.3(-().6) mm long, glabrate. Leaves alternate; petioles

yellowish, 8-32 mm long; leaf blades rhombic to ovate, (13-)2()-35(-45)

mm long, (7-) 1 ()-22(-28) mm wide, obtuse to rounded, often mucronate

at the tip, broadly cuneate with the margins narrowly decurrent along the

distal petiole at the base, the margins crisped, the lamina grayish-green,

glabrous to sparsely puberulent-pilose with crinkled, gland-tipped hairs to

0.3 mm long, the veins yellowish, impressed above, raised beneath. Flow-

ers borne in axillary, compound dichasial cymes to 1 mm long, these forming

discontinuous glomerules below, but coalescing into terminal, continuous

inflorescences 6-1 5 cm long, 8- 1 ()(-16) mm wide, the basal (oldest) flower(s)

staminate, developing lateral, sinuous, occasionally branching axes to 1 mm
thick, covered with the persistent bracts and bracteoles that subtended the

early deciduous male flowers. Staminate flowers: bracts broadly ovate at base,

acuminate above with the midvein excurrent, 1.7-2.5 mm long, scarious

except along the green midrib; sepals oblong-elliptical to lanceolate, 1.6—

2.2 mm long, 0.6— 1.0 mm wide, acute-acuminate, scarious except along

the short excurrent midrib; stamens 5; filaments 1-1.8 mm long; anthers

0.8-1 .0 mm long, yellow. Pistillate flowers: bracts lanceolate to basally ovate,

1.5-3.5 mm long, 0.8-1 .4 mm wide, usually shorter than the sepals, broadly

scarious below, the t2;reen midrib zone 0.2-0.5 mm wide, the midvein ex-
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Fig. 9. Anuiydnthns x tHisniieinh. A. Growth habit. B. Mature calyx showing short subtend-
ing bract. C. Calyx and base of pericarp, tip of pericarp and seed. All from holotype (Pima
Co., Ariz. Vein DeveiiJer 8H-676. ARIZ). Magnifications as indicated.



current For 0.5-0.6 mm, bracteoles 2, similar but only 1.4-2.2 mm long;

sepals 5, oblont^s oblong-spatulate to oblong-elliptical, 2.2-3. l(-4) mm long,

0.6-1 .2 mm wide, obtuse, rounded to emarginate, the outer ones more acuminate

with the midvein excurrent 0. 1-0.3 mm at the tip, entire to erose distally,

green for 0.5-0.9 mm across the back, with scarious margins 0. 1 5-0.2 mm
wide, glabrous to .sparsely puberulent-pilose with crinkled, obscurely gland-

tipped hairs, unequal in size with the outermost sepal larger and more acute

than the inner round-tipped sepals, at maturity all sepals strongly reHexing,

thickening and uniting at the base and overall becoming indurate. Fruit

2.2-2.5 mm long, circumscissile, the base smooth, the top roughened, inflated

above the zone of dehiscence, the 3 style bases with a U-shaped sinus; srig-

matic surfiices 1.2-1.3 mm long, puberulent with moniliform hairs. Seeds

broadly lenticular, slightly ovate, 1.2-1.4 mm wide, shiny black, with a

slight marginal rim.

Ackliii()nalcollcctit)ns. U.S.A. ARIZONA. Pima Co.: Jiivelina Wash, Sat^uaro National

Monumc-in, Tucson Mts., Tl 3S,R11E,S35,NE 1/4, 26<S0 ft, 't Sep 19H9, Bcrtdson N9-r''5

(ARIZ); Tucson Mts., crest ofGates Pass, Tl4S,R 1 2n,Sl (),SW 1 / i, 32M) ft, 23 Sep 198K,

Van Dn'cnckr 88-722 (ARIZ); Tucson Mts., crest near Radio Towers, NW of Trail's Hntl

Canyon,TllS,Rl2E,S4,NW l/-1,435()ft, I 8 Sep 1988, \uiii Dcvcinkr eul. <%'-693 (ARIZ).

MEXICO. Sonora. Rancho Lajunta, xO km NNE ofBurapaco, 27°3V 1 V'N, 108°52'W,

220 m, n Mar 1993, Van Dcniuler et nl. '-Ji-386 (ARIZ); Mesa Masiaca, 6.3 km WNW of

San josc de Masiaca, 26°46. 1'N, 1()9°17.9'W, 200 m, 8 Oct 1992, Van Dcn-nJcr a a/. 92-

112! (ARIZ).

In the Tucson IVIountains, west of Tucson, Arizona, the taxon occurs on

rocky slopes in desert scrub and grassland from 790-1430 m elevation (Rondeau

et al. 1996). In northern Sonora it is known from elevations about 200 m
in fields and roadsides. Flowering occurs from September to November or

after rains.
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ABSTRACT

Two new species ot Poaceae, Tripogon sivarajanii Sunil and 1'. x'ellayicinns Pradeep from

die Western Ghats of Kerala, India are described and illustrated.

RESUMEN

Se describen e ilustran dos nuevas especies de Poaceae, Tripogon sivdrajanii Sunil y T.

vellarianm Pradeep de los Western Ghats de Kerala, India.

The genus Tripogon Roem. & Schulc, with about 31 species, is distrib-

uted in the Old World tropics (Mabberley 1997). In India, the genus has

ca. 12 species most of them occurring at an elevation above 900 m. Eour

species, T. bromoides Roem. & Schult., T. narayanii Sreekumar et al., T.

ananthaswafnianns Sreekumar et al. and T. capitellatusjioxh. & Spach. are known
from Kerala (Sreekumar & Nair 1991 ). During the course of floristic inves-

tigation on the Western Ghats of Kerala, the authors came across two in-

teresting specimens o^ Tripogon which do not correspond to any of the pre-

viously described taxa. We conclude that they represent two new species

and we describe them here.

Tripogon sivarajanii Sunil, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tyfi;: INDIA. Kfrai.a. klukki Dt.:

Valakettimala near Moolamattam, 1020 m, 2 Sep 1997, C.N. Sunil 21 1 7 (holotyfe:

MH; isoTYPHs: BRIT, K, L, PBL).

Tripo^'oni trifido affinis, T.uvarajanii ligulis glabris, lemmatis aristis 3-.^. 5 mm longis,

palea apicalitet 2-lobata facile distinguendus.

Tufted perennial herb. Culms 40-70 cm high; nodes glabrous. Leaves

with the blades 15—40 cm long and 2-3 mm broad, linear, acuminate, villous

Sum 18(3): 809-814. 1999
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Fic. 1 . 'I'rilxii:^!))! i'lUYii'iJii'ii Sunil. A. 1 labic. B. Siiikck-c. C. Lower glume. D. llpi^er t^lume.

E. Lemma. F. Palea. (i. Srameiis and Pistil. A-(i, drawn Irom holotype.
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on the upper surface with short dense hairs intermingled with long scat-

tered shaggy hairs, glabrous below, the midrib inconspicuous; ligule a fine,

glabrous membrane; sheath smooth. Racemes 20-45 cm long, with 25-60
spikelets; rachis smooth, glabrous. Spikelets 5-8-flowered, 7-8 mm long;

callus hairy. Lower glume ca. 2 mm, lanceolate, shallowly notched on one

side. Upper glume 3-4 mm long, lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex.

Lemma 3-.3.5 mm long, 3-nerved and 1-awned, glabrous, 2-lobed at the

apex, the lobes acuminate, awned in the sinus; awns 3-3.5 mm, more or

less equal to lemma, scabrid. Palea 2-3 mm, elliptic, 2-lobed at the apex,

2-keeled, winged, the wings narrow, the margins ciliate. Stamens 3; an-

thers ca. i mm, yellow tinged with pink. Ovary 0.25 mm, globose; styles

2; stigma feathery, purple. Grains unknown.

Distribution.—Tripogon sivarajanii is endemic to Kerala and is known only

from the type locality, Valakcttimala near Moolamattam in Idukki District

of Kerala.

Ecology.—This species grows from 1000-1300 m elevation along grassy

hill slopes and flowers from September to December.

Tripogon sivarajanii closely resembles, T. trijidus Munro ex Stapf, a spe-

cies distributed in the eastern part of India in having 20-45 cm long racemes,

5-8-flowered spikelets, laterally lobed and notched lower glumes and the

awns of the lemma bemg neither geniculate nor twisted. The two species

can be separated as follows:

1. Ligules ciliate, densely on the margins towards the apex; upper glume 2-

toothed with a short awn at the apex; lemma bearded at base, 2-lobed at

apex, awned m the sinus, the lobes awned at the apex; median awn twice as

long as lemma; palea obtuse at the apex T. trifidus

1 . Ligules glabrous throughout; upper glume never 2-toothed or awned at apex;

lemma glabrous at base, 2-lobed at apex, awned in the sinus, the lobes never

awned at the apex, median awn as long as or shorther than lemma; palea

2-lobed at the apex T. sivarajanii

The specific epithet honors the late V.V. Sivarajan, one of the foremost

authorities on the flowering plants ofKerala. As a staffmember ofthe University

of Calicut, he had published over 25 new species, thus the dedication of

this new Poaceae to him is appropriate and well-deserved.

Tripogon vellarianus Pradeep, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Typi,: INDIA. Kerala. Kozhikode

Dc: Vellarimala, 1 1"25.877'N, 76"06.765'E, 1300 m, 1 7 Oct 1997 (R),A.K. Pradeep

561 10 (holgtyph: MH; isotypes: BRIT, K, L, PBL).

Tripogon vellarianus sine cognato propinquo a congeneris aliis habitu valde caespitoso,

foliis 8-15 mm latis, spiculis 10-17 mm longis, lemmate 2-lobato 3-aristato vel 1-aristato,

aristis lateralibus minutis ad nullis distinguendus.
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Fk.. 2. Tripogonvellciriiiniii Pracleep. A. Habit. B. Spikeler. C Upper t^lumc. D. Lower ^'lume.

E. Lemma. F. Palea. G. Loclicule. A-G, drawn from holotypc.
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Tufted perennial herb. Culms 30-90 cm tall, erect; nodes glabrous. Leaf

blade 30-60 cm long, 8-15 mm wide, linear, base of blade glabrous. Sheaths

closely clasping, rigid, glabrous; ligules mdistinct. Racemes 30-40 cm long,

rachis stout, glabrous. Spikelets 10-17 mm long, distant, dorsiventrally

flattened, 8-10-flowered; callus bearded. Lower glumes 4 3 1.25 mm, lan-

ceolate, acuminate at the apex, purplish tinged dorsally, glabrous. Upper

glumes 5 3 1.5 mm, elliptic-lanceolate, acute at the apex, prominently 3-

nerved, glabrous. Lemmas (excluding the awn) 5 3 2 mm, ovate-lanceolate,

3-nerved, median awn 3 mm long, lateral awns absent or up to 5 mm long

often closely adpressed to the median awn, glabrous. Palea 4 3 2 mm, hya-

line, narrowly elliptic, keeled and winged, keels minutely puberulous. Lo-

dicules 2, ca 0.25 mm, quadrate, apex coarsely 3-toothed. Stamens 3; an-

thers 1.5 mm long, oblong; filaments 0.7 mm long, slender, glabrous. Ovary

0.25 mm, obovate; styles 2, slender, hyaline, 0.8 mm long; stigmas feath-

ery, purplish, 0.6 mm long. Grains not seen.

Distribution.—Tripogon vellarianm is known only from Vellarimala on the

Western Ghats of Kerala in India. This species is to be expected from adja-

cent hill ranges of Wayanad and Kannur districts.

Ecology.—This species occurs from 1000-1 500 m in wet rocky grasslands

adjoining evergreen forests. It flowers from October to January.

Tripogon vellarianus is a distinctive species characterised by its strongly

tussock-forming habit, broad leaves and large spikelets. Thomas A. Cope

(Kew, pers. comm.), after examining our material, commented "in major-

ity of the lemmas the lateral awns are minute or absent altogether. I cannot

recall another species in the genus that is so reluctant to produce lateral

awns." It does not compare with any of the species so far known under the

genus, although its entire lemma sometimes recalls that ol Tripogon major

Hook, f., a species widespread in tropical Africa. Dr. P.V. Sreekumar, Port

Blair (pers. comm.) wrote "I find it extremely difficult to accommodate even

under Tripogon; and I believe lemma is continuous with the awns." How-
ever, apart from the entire lemma, in every other respect it corresponds exactly

with the genus Tripogon.
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ABSTRACT

A new generic name, Barnehycknclron, is proposed for Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Tul. which is

an illegitimate, later homonym o\ Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Endl.

RESUMEN

Se propone el nuevo nombre generico, Bciryiebydendron., para reemplazar a Phyllocarpus

Riedel ex Tul., ya que, este nombre es ilegitimo y un homonimo posterior de Phyllocarpiis

Riedel ex Endl.

RESUMO

O novo nome generico, Barnebydendron, e proposto para substitutir a Phyllouirp/is Riedel ex

Tul., visto que este nome e ilegi'timo e homonimo posterior de Phyllncarpus Riedel ex Endl.

In 1 842 Endlicher (1842) presented the genus Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Endl.

on page 97 of the second supplement to his Generum plantarum:

6720/1 Phyllocarpus RID.

LonchocarpUS pterocarpUS DC. Prodr. II. 260. typum distincti genens {Phyllocarpus

Riedel msc), a Platymiiscio et Miscolobio (Gen. pi. n. 67 1 9 et 6720) Icguminis membranacei

sutura vexillari alata diversi, constituit.

Endlicher vahdly published Phyllocarpus with a single element, L. pterocarpus,

which is automatically the type of the genus. He distinguished it from

Platymiscium Vogel and Miscolohium Vogel {=Dalbergia L. f.) by its membra-
nous legume with the vexillary suture variously winged. Lonchocarpuspterocarpus

DC. {=Deguelia scandens Aubl.) has winged fruits that are somewhat fragile

(MacBride 1943), and so the diagnosis could well describe material of L.

pterocarpus.

In 1843 Tulasnc (1843) described Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Tub, specifi-

cally excluding Endlicher's Phyllocarpus, "non Endl. Gen. Supp II, p. 97, n.

6720." He also described P. riedelii Tul. with a short description using no.

SiDA 18(3): 815-818. 1999
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1022 in Guillemin's Brazilian herbarium, and since it was the only species

in rhe genus, it is the type o'i Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Tul. In 1844 Tulasne

(1844) republished his generic description verbatim, amplified the description

of i^ riedelii, discussed the generic relations of Phyllocarpus, and illustrated

the species. He also stated that specimen no. 1022 in the Guillemin her-

barium was a Riedel collection. Apparently Tulasne examined Riedel's col-

lection in Guillemin's herbarium, and noted that Endlicher's Phyllocarp/zs

did not correspond to what Riedel had intended. Therefore he redescribed

Phyllocarpus using the material of Riedel, and thereby created a second Phyllocarp//s

which is a later, illegitimate homonym.

Geesink (1984) separated Deguelia Aubl. from Denis Lonr., and placed

all the American species of Derr/s in Dt c,'//cV/V/ , including L. pterocarp/is. He
cited Endlicher's Phylloairpus as a later synonym oi Deguelia . The type of

Endlicher's Phylloairpiis is now a later synonym of Deguelia .'icaiule)!S with

the following synonymy:

Deguelia scandens Aubl., Hist. pi. Guiane 2:750, t. 300- 1775.

Lonchocarpus pterocarpus DC., Prodr. 2:260. 1825.

Derris guianensis Benth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot., 4, suppl.:l()6. 1860.

Derris scandens (Aubl.) Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 20:41. 1917, non

Derris scandens Benth., I860.

Derris pterocarpa (DG.) KiUip, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 26(9):36(). 1936.

This species is used as a fish poison (Killip 1 936; Uphof 1968) in northern

South America.

In 1912 Tulasne's Phyllocarpus was discovered in Cjuatemala, and John

Donnell Smith (191 3) mistakenly described it as a new species, P. septeutrumalis

Donn. Sm. It was later discovered as far south as Panama (Standley & Steyermark

1946; Woodson & Schery 195 1; Holdridge & Poveda 1975). Barneby ( 1 996)

reviewed the genus, and concluded that it is monotypic and that P. sepieiitrionalis

is a later synonym of. P. riedelii.

Phyllocarpus in the sense of Tulasne has traditionally been accepted as a

genus in the Fabaceae. It has been used in systems of legume classification

(Bentham 1865; Hutchinson 1964; Cowan & PolhiU 1981; Polhill 1994),

floras (Bentham 1870; Britton & Rose 1930; Standley & Steyermark 1946;

Woodson & Schery 1951; Holdridge & Poveda 1975; Isely 1975), and

morphological studies (Gunn 1991). From the descriptions in these works,

it is obvious that the authors mentioned above were referring to Phyllocarpus

Riedel ex Tul. However, in Britton and Rose ( 1 930) and Woodson and Schery

( 1 95 1 ) its place ofpublication was given as the second supplement to Endlicher's

Generum plantarum ( 1 842), and also in Britton and Rose (1930) its type was

cited as ^'Phyllocarpus Pterocarpus Riedel," an unpublished epithet.
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Isely (1975) was the first to note that Tulasne's Phyllocarpus was a later

homonym of Endlicher's Phyllocarpus, and therefore illegitimate. Barneby

(1996) also recognized that Tulasne's Phyllocarpus was illegitimate. There-

fore the following new name is presented for Tulasne's Phyllocarpus:

Barnebydendron J.H. Kirkr., nom. nov. Phyllocarpus Riedel ex Tul., Ann. Sci.

Nat. Bor., .sen 2, 20: 142. 1 843, non Phyllocarpus Riedel ex End!., 1 842. Typi;: Phyllocarpus

riedelti Tul. { = Barnebycleiiclron rieclelii (Tul.) J.I I. Kirkbr.).

Barnebydendron riedelii (Tul.) J.H. Kirkbr., comb. nov. Phyllocarpus rkddii

Tub, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., sen 2, 20:143. 1843. Type: BRAZIL. Rio de Janeiro, L.

Riedel s.ti. (Catal. herb. Bras. Guillemin No. 1022 {Tulasne 1844}) (hoi.otype: P-

n.v.; isotype: US!).

Phyllocarpus septentrionalis Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. 55:433. 1913. Types: GUATEMALA.
Departamento Zacapa: Gualan, Eeb 19 12 (fl), W.P. Cockerell s.n. (lectotype, US861 342!

[Standley and Sreyermark 1 946; hibelled by Standley as "type"}; isOLEcrroTYPES, US 1 337584!

[fragments], US 1 3 3 7 5 8 5 ! [fragmen ts} ); May 1912 (f r), E. Mams s >i. (paratypes, US 1 3 37 586

!

[fragments}, USl 337587!, US I 337588!).

I take great pleasure in dedicating this genus to Rupert C. Barneby who
has contributed so much to legume systematics. During my doctoral stud-

ies, 1 shared an office with Rupett at the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx,

New York. Rupert taught me many things, and significantly contributed

to my botanical traming.

In his review Barneby (1996) gave the distribution of B. rieclelii as Cen-

tral America from Guatemala to Panama, the Purus basin in the southwestern

Brazilian Amazon, and the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. It has recently been

collected in Amazonian Peru (N. Begarzo 130, 20 May 1980 [US]) and Venezuela

(J. Lissot s.n., 24 Nov 1975 {US}) partially fiUing the gap between Central

America and the southwestern Brazihan Amazon. Barneby (1996) cast doubt

on whether it was native to the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. As far as he knew,

it has not been collected as a wild plant near Rio de Janeiro.

Barnebydendron has been reported as cultivated in southern Florida, Cuba,

Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama. Wild trees are 15—35 m tall, and cul-

tivated flowering specimens are 5— 12 m tall. It flowers in the dry season

without leaves, and is full of flowers that are described as various shades of

intense red. Standley and Steyermark (1946) stated, "in general appearance

and in the color of its blossoms this tree suggests poinciana {Delonix) and is

almost equally showy," and Woodson and Schery (195 1) wrote, "the abun-

dant scarlet flowers rivaling in show in ess those of the Royal Poinciana {Delonix

regia)." This beautiful tree merits more widespread cultivation.
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A NEW ENDEMIC SPECIES OF MENTZELIA SECT.

BARTONIA (LOASACEAE) FROM NEW MEXICO

THOMAS K. TODSEN

Department of Biology

New Mex/co State University

Las Cruces. NM 88003. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Mentzelta conspicua T.K. Tocisen, endemic to the Rio Chama basin of New Mexico, is

illustrated and described. It is compared to a similar species, Meiitzeliit latiniata (Gray) Darl.

The distribution of the two species in Rio Arriba County is shown.

RESUMEN

Se ilustra y se describe Meritzd'ui conspicuci T.K. Todsen, endemica de la cuenca del Rio

Chama en Nuevo Mexico. Se compra con la especie semejante, Mentzelia Iciauiata (Gray)

Darl. Se mtiestra la distribucion de las dos especies en el condado de Ri'o Arriba.

Ki:y Words: Mentzelia, Loasaceae, New Mexico

Mentzelia conspicua T.K. Todsen, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tyfi:: U.S.A. New Mexico.

Rio Arriba Co.: W end of El Vado Dam in deep road cut on NM Hwy I 12, T28N,
R2B, 19 Aug 1991, Todsen 91-S-l 1 (holotype: NMC; isotype: LA).

Mentzeliae laciniatae (Rydb.) Darl. Simiiis sed differt. Differentiae sunt: staminum non-

petaloideum; lobos foliorum opp(«it«s; staminum longitudine variante, verticillum intimum

7— lOmm, verticiUumextimum 25—3()rnm; paginaesuperae foliorum viridescum pilisdispersis.

Erect, strict, herbaceous perennial to 60 cm tall, pubescent with small

retrorsely barbed hairs and long barbed hairs with tips acute and bases sur-

rounded by support cells. Rosette leaves and cauline leaves pinnately lobed,

rachis 2—3 mm wide, lobes usually opposite, 6—15 mm long, 2—3 mm wide,

lower surfaces pubescent with stout curved, pointed hairs and fewer, smaller

retrorsely barbed hairs, upper surfaces sparsely pubescent with few scattered

pointed hairs. Bracts linear, usually entire but occasionally with 2 narrow

lobes at base. Flowers opening late afternoon. Calyx lobes 5, 8—12 mm long,

deltoid, acuminate, calyx tube 1.5—2 cm long; petals 10, in two whorls,

the inner whorl of 5 petaloid staminodes, ovate to lanceolate, golden yel-

low, glabrous, outer whorl 25—40 mm long, 8—11 mm wide, inner whorl

22-35 mm long, 7—10 mm wide. Fertile stamens numerous, filaments all

filiform, outermost whorl filaments 20—27 long, innermost 7-10 mm long,

anthers 1 mm long; pistil 1; style 1, 24—32 mm long; stigma 1.5 mm long,

at anthesis 9—12 mm above the anthers. Capsule cylindrical, 15—22 mm
long, topped by persistent calyx lobes. Seeds lenticular, dark gray to black

SiUA 18(.5): 819-822. 1999
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4 cm

Fit,. 1. Mii//Zi-//i/ (-ii//_\/>/L7/,i CI'iitlsLii 9/-iS'-")). A. Flanr. B, Leah C. Capsule. D. Flowei

when mature, 2—2.(S mm lon^, wing narrow, to 0.1 mm wide. Chromo-

some number n= 10. Self compatible.

Distrih//t/())! iiiicl ccnlooy.—In the upjTer Rio Chama drainage of Rio Arriba

County, New Mexico (iMg. 2), 1 800-2250 m, on road cuts and steep barren

hillsides of gray to ret! shales and clays of the Mancos and Chinle forma-

tions; flowerini^ luly to early October.
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Fk;. 2. Distribution ol Aleutzdla conipiciici (circles) and /M. huhiuitci (triangles) in Rio Arriba

County, New iVIexico.

Additional specimens: U.S.A. NEW MEXICO. Rio Arriba Co.: 8 mi S of Canjilon, 24

Jul 1928, Wolf290S (CAS, CH, RSA); El Vado Dam, the Pomt, 22 Jul 1949, Castemr and

Dittmer 6539 (UNM); El Vado Dam, 22 Jtil I 949, Castetter and Ditlmer 6565 (UNM); 22

mi S of Tierra Amarilia, 1954, Waterfall 1 1 126 (BRIT, COLO); 2.2 mi S of Ghost Ranch

Museum, 21 Aug 1964, chromosome voucher n- 10, Atsatt 317 (LA); LJS84, 3.1 mi Sof N
turnoff to Canjilon, 21 Aug 1964, chormosome voucher n=l(), Atsatt 518 (LA, US); US
84, 2.4 mi S of Ghost Ranch Museum, hne red soil, 17 Sep 1968, Thowpson 3558 (LA);

US64, 6 mi E of Tierra Amarilia, 30 Aug 1 974, Todsen s.n. (NMC); Echo Amphitheater

Campground,, 19 Aug 1 99 1 , Todsen 9 1 -8^ I (LA, NMC); US 84 1 mi S ofentrance to Ghost

Ranch, 19 Aug 1991 , Tudsen 91-8-2 (LA, NMC, NY); US84, 4.3 mi S of jct. with US 64E,

Todsen 91-8-3 (NMC, LA, NY); US84, 9 mi S of Cebolla, 19 Aug 1991, Todsen 91-8-4

(NMC); NM 95, just W of Rio Chama bridge, 19 Aug 1991, Todsen 91-8-5 (LA, NMC,
NY); NM 95, Heron Lake Park Visitor Center, 1 9 Aug 1991, Todsen 91-8-6 (NMC); Ghost

Ranch, Kitchen Mesa Trail, H Jul 1994, Snvns^ and Loirery 2768 (NMC, UNM); NM 112,

5 mi W of El Vado Dam, 18 Aug 1994, Todsen 94-8-3 (NMC); NM312, 3 mi E of US84,

18 Aug 1994, Todsen 94-8-4 (NMC); NM95, NW end of El Vado Lake, 18 Aug 1994,

Todsen 94-8-5 (NMC); Forest Road 1 5 1 , S ofBig Eddy Puilout, Chama River Canyon Wilderness,

6 Oct 1997, Todsen 97-10-1 (NMC). Torrance Co.: 16 mi E of Clines Corners, 17 Aug
I 968, Waterfall I 5/66 (BRIT, OSU, RSA).

Thirty-plus years ago, H.J. Thompson (personal commnnication) noted

that Mentzelia specimens collected from the upper Rio Chama drainage differed

from typical Mentzelia laciniata as described by Darlington (Darlington 1934),

particularly in the presence of variable stamen lengths. He stated that the

only other Mentzelia showmg this characteristic was M. crocea Kellogg ( =
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AI. imdleyi Torr. & Gray), so far as he knew. He later distributed a tentative

description of what he called AI, conspkua, but never ptiblished it.

Since all the earlier collections oi Mentzelia from the upper Rio Chama
basin were identified as Al lacbuata, the differences between the latter spe-

cies and AI. conspicua are emphasized. For AI. compicua, 1) leaf lobes are usu-

ally opposite vs. usually alternate; 2) upper leaf surfaces and capsules have

scattered pubescence vs. dense pubescence; 3) petaloid stamen filaments are

absent vs. present; 4) stamen lengths for an individual flower are variable

(7—22 mm) vs about three-fourths the length ofthe petals. Other more subjective

differences are that AI. conspkua plants are stouter and taller and the flowers

are much larger (6—9 cm vs 3.5—4.5 cm).

There was an anomalous collection of AI, conspicua from 1 6 mi E of Clines

Corners in Torrance County {Waterfall 13166) I60 km SE of the nearest

Rio Chama site. I have examined the specimens at BRIT and RSA and have

a photocopy of the specimen at OSU and they are indeed AI. conspkua. Attsatt,

Thompson and I have independently searched the stated location and have

found neither specimens nor characteristic habitat. The original site was

along US Highway 66, which was completely redone to form Interstate Highway

4(). It may be that the location was extirpated by that construction.
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NOMENCLATURAL NOVELTIES IN NUPHAR
(NYMPHAEACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Recent revisionary and cladistic scudifs in N///>/MrSm. resulted in the Following nomenclatLiral

amendments: two novel sections are described (sect. N//p/jar and sect. Asrylus), five new
combmations are proposed (N. adveuci stibsp. nrhtc/zlc/ta, N. culvaui stibsp. ozarkana, N. ndvaia

subsp. ulvaoM, N. piiniila subsp. sirietius, N. p/ziiiila subsp. ogiirciaish), and one species, H.

oguraens !S Miki, is lectotypified.

RP.SDMEN

Los esttidios recientes, cladfsticos y revisiones de Niipljar Sm. dan por restiltado las siguientes

enmiendas nomenclaturales: se describen dos secciones nuevas (sect. Ni/ploary sect. Astylus),

se proponen cinco combinaciones nuevas (N. cuhi'iui subsp. orhic/data, N. advena subsp. ozarkana,

N. advena subsp. iilvacea, N.pumila subs]:i. siiiciins, H.piimila subsp. oguraemis), y se lectotipifica

N. ogaraemis.

NupharSm. (Nymphaeaceae) is a relatively common genus in north temperate

regions ofNorth America, Europe and Asia. Inhabiting ponds, lakes, streams

and slow moving rivers, these perennial herbs are characterized by floating

and submersed leaves and solitary, globose, yellow flowers.

While conducting monographic research onNuphar, morphological analyses

initially suggested that the genus was represented by two sets of species,

Old World and New World segregates (Padgett et al. 1996). Cladistic analyses

of representative internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences (nrDNA) and

/iu/tK{cpDNA) sequences subsequently offered strong support for the same
two mfrageneric lineages (Padgett 1997; Padgett et al., in press). Accord-

ingly, the classification of Nuphar is emended to include two sections.

Nuphar sect. Niiphar is characterized by five sepals, anthers no more than

half the length of the filaments, and urceolate fruits with elongated necks,

or "styles" of some authors. Ir contams all Eurasian species with a single

species (A^. microphylla (Pers.) Eern.) represented in northeastern North America.

Ni/pharsect. Astylus is characterized by 6-12 sepals, anthers 1-2 times the

Department ol Biological Sciences, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, JMA 02325,
U.S.A. dpadgettC" bridgew.edu.
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length of the filaments, and ovoid fruits lacking apparent necks. It is en-

tirely North American in distribution.

Nuphar sect. Nuphar.TvPE: Nnpharlutea (L.) Sm. in Sibth. & Sm,, Fl. Graec. Prodr.

1:361. 1808(1809).

Nuphar sect. Astylus D. Padgett, sect. nov. Typi;: Nymphaea aclvena Ait., More,

kew. 2:226. 1789. Nuphar advena (Ait.) Ait. h, Hort. kcw. ed. 2, 3:295. 1811.

Sepala 6-12; anthcrae elongatae, filamcnto .suo duplo usque longiores; Irucrtis ()voideu.s,

baud infra discum conscrictus; discu.s sngmaticus integer (rarius crenatus).

Sepals 6-12; anthers long, 1-2 tmies the length of the filaments, fruit

barrel-shaped without a promment neck, stigmatic disk entire (rarely crenate).

North America. Type specif.s: Nuphar advena (Ait.) Ait. f.

The synonymy ofNuphar is extensive and only recently has been assessed

from a world-wide perspective (Beal 1956; Padgett 1997). However, since the

primary purpose of this article is to make these new names available, com-

plete synonymy will be withheld for a later publication (or see Padgett 1 997).

It should be noted, however, that Beal (1955; 1956) greatly broadened the

species concept in his revision of: Nuphar, thus placing into synonymy many

previously recognized species under the type species N. lutea (L.) Sm. While

information gleaned from the recent phylogenetic studies of the genus pre-

cludes any attempt to treat North American entities at a subspecific level

under N. lutea (as urged by Beal {1956}), an alternative classification does

adopt infraspecific taxa for some species (Padgett 1 997). These taxa, as subspecies,

are based on groups of populations with distinctive characters which ex-

hibit geographical, and in some cases ecological, integrity but otherwise

fall within the range of morphological variability for the species. A more

detailed account of studies that support the taxonomic decisions reflected

here will be forthcoming elsewhere (or see Padgett 1997).

As recognized by Padgett (1997), Nuphar advena sensu lato is a polymor-

phic species in section Astylus that ranges throughout most of southeastern

North America. It is comprised of four recognizable, but morphologically

strongly overlapping and inter-grading subspecies.

The reduction in rank of the three taxa that follow is based on examina-

tion ofnumerous herbarium specimens of this species complex from throughout

its range, coupled with fieldwork, as well as multivariate statistical analy-

ses (Padgett, in prep.). Infraspecific ranking of most of these formerly rec-

ognized species has been supported in opinion by other workers (e.g., Yatskievych

& Turner 1990; Wiersema & Hellquist 1997).

Nuphar advena (Ait.) Ait. f. subsp. orbiculata (Small) D. Padgett, comb,

nov. Basionym: Nyrnphaea orbicuLitd Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Cluf:> 23:128. 1896.

Hiiplniriirbtculatinu (Small) Standi., Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Bot. Ser. 8:310-1 1
. 1931.

Niiplniy l/itai (L.) Sm, subsp. orbiciihiUi (Small) R.O. Beal. J. Elisha Mitcbell Sci. Soc.
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72:338. 1956. "orbiailatum" Typi;: U.S.A. GEORGIA. Thomas Co.: along or near

the Ochlockonee River near Thomasviile, Small s.n. (i.hctotypi; designated by JVliller

& Standley (191 2): NY; isoi.ectotype.s: F not seen, NY).

Nuphar advena (Ak.) Ait. f. subsp. ulvacea (Mill. & Standi.) D. Padgett,
comb. nov. Basionym: Nymphaea ulvacea Mill. & Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
16:97. 1912. Niiphav ulvaa'iim (Mill. & Standi.) Standi., Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Bot.

Sen 8:310-1 1
. 1931. Nuphar lutea (L.) Smith subsp. ulvacea (Mill. & Standi.) E.O.

Beal.,J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 72:336. 1956. "//Awrtv/»z". Type: U.S.A. FLORIDA:
Blackwater River near Milton, Curtiss 6409 (holotype: US, not seen; isotypes: BKL,
CONN, F, GH, ILL not seen, MO, NY, UC, US, VT).

Nuphar advena (Ait.) Ait. f. subsp. ozarkana (Mill. & Standi.) D. Padgett,
comb. nov. Basionym: Nymphaea ozarkana Mill. & Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
16:91-92. 1912. Nuphar ozarkanum {MiW. ScStiind\.)St2ind\., Field Mus. Nat. Hist.

Bot. Ser 8:310-31 1
.
1931

.
Nymphozimthus ozarkanus{M\\\. SiSbmtW.) Palmer & Steyetmark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 22:538. 1 95'!>
. Nuphar lutea suhsp. ozarkana (Mill. & Standi.)

E.O. Beal, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 72:337. 1956. "ozarkanum" Type: U.S.A. MISSOURI:
Along the White River in southern Missouri, Sjnith s.n. (holotype: US).

As recognized by Padgett (1997), Nupharpumila sensu lato is a polymor-
phic species within section Nuphar, largely of northern Eurasia, with three

discernible subspecies. This subspecies and the following are restricted to

warm regions in eastern Asia. Nuphar p7imila, distinct from the American
N. microphylla (Padgett 1998), is perhaps the most widely distributed spe-

cies in the genus as a whole.

Nuphar pumila (Timm) DC subsp. oguraensis (Miki) D. Padgett, comb,
et Stat. nov. Basionym: Nuphar oguraensn Miki, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 48:334-335.
1934. Type: Fig. 7, p. 334 (lectoiype, designated here).

This subspecies refers to a group ofrelatively rare plants confined to southern

Japan. In the original prorologue by Miki (1934) no type was designated.

Although an effort was made to locate original material (four specimens
cited by Miki), specimens of Miki's collections could not be located in Osaka
(OSA). Therefore, the illustration in the original description (Miki 1934;
Fig. 7, p. 334) of the taxon has been selected to serve as the lectotype. This
plate clearly shows the diagnostic central lacuna of the petiole, a feature

scarcely apparent on herbarium specimens.

Nuphar pumila subsp. sinensis (Hand.-Mazz.) D. Padgett, comb, et stat.

nov. Basionym: N///j/:)t/rj7«OT.if Hand.-Mazz., Anz.Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Naturwiss.

Kl. 63:8. 1926. Type: CHINA. Hunan: Tschangscha, in lacunis reg. subtropicae

versus montem Gii-schan, s. arenaceo, Handel-Mazzetti 11357 (Type: not located,

possibly at WU).
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ABSTRACT

A new naturally occurring hybrid between Spiraea douglasii var. i/wnztesii and S. spU'inleiis

var. rosea is described and named S. xhitchcockii W. Hess & N. Stoynoff. Morphological,

chromosome number, and pollen stainability evidence is presented. The hybrid is the first

re{-)orted triploid for the gentis Spiraea.

RF.SUMF.N

Se describe un nuevo hfbrido natural entre Sl)iraea douglasii var. menziesii y S. spleiulens

var. rosea que se nombra S. xhitchcockii W. Hess & N. Stoynoff. Se presentan evidencias

morfologicas, numero cromosomico y tincion del polen. El hfbrido cs el primer triploide

citado del gcnero Spiraea.

In the Pacific Northwest, area.s where species o( Spiraea overlap, liybrids

have been produced (Hitchcock et al. 1961). Hess (1969) presented evi-

dence that 5", douglasii Hook. var. nienziesii (Hook.) K. Presl and S. betulifolia

Pallas var. ///fi^^/ (Greene) C.L. Hitchc. hybridized to produce 5. X pyramidata

Greene. In at least one area, S. douglasii var. menziesii and 5', splendens (Baumann)
ex K. Koch var. rosea (Gray) Kartesz and Gandhi (syn. S. densiflora Nutt.)

occur together and produce a naturally occurring hybrid herein named Spi-

raea xhitchcockii.

Spiraea xhitchcockii W. Hess & N. Stoynoff (5. douglasii \-a.v. menziesii X
S. splendens var. rosea), hybrida nov. Type: U.S.A. OREGON; Lane Co.: Scott

Lake, Willamette National Forest, 20 mi W of Three Sisters, on St. Hwy. 242; mixed
conilerotis forest with Ahies. Pnuis inont/cola. 'rsKga.Juiiiperiis. Salix. Cassiope, & Vaccinium;

common shrub, scattered arounti lake, 10-12 dm tall, infl. pyramidal, petals rose-

pink, Elev. 4700', n Aug 1995, Uess & Stoynoff 7285 (holotype: MOR; isotypes:

BRIT, iVfO, NA, NY, US).

Differt a Spiraea splendens var. rosea inflorescentia paniculata, pubescentia puberula et Spiraea

douglasii var. menziesii lamina serrulata, calyces lobis puberula, et inflorescentia 1.3-2.8

longiora quam lata.

SiDA 18(3): 827-830. 1999
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Shr/zhs, forming rhizomatous colonies, 10-12 dm tall. Branches p-Ac brown,

becoming dark brown when mature and slightly peeling, lightly puberu-

lent. Leaves (2()-)25-l5(-6()) mm long, (8-)12-18(-2 1 ) mm wide; mostly

obovate to narrowly elliptic; lightly puberulent above, puberulent below;

margins serrate, distal 1/2-1/3. Inflorescences pyramidal, 18-75(-95) mm
long, 1 5-4()(-45) mm wide; puberulent. Flowers many, in panicles; hypanthia

green, 9-1 1 mm long, M-16 mm wide, puberulent within and without;

calyx lobes deltoid, 7-10 mm long, 7-9 mm wide, mostly reflexed, pu-

berulent without, densely puberulent along margins within; petals rose-

pink, broadly elliptic, 13-15 mm long, 1 1-13 mm wide; stamens many,

pink; carpels 5, separate, follicles glabrous. n = 21

.

Additional specimen examined: U.S.A. ORECiON. Lane Co.: 21 mi W ot Three Sis-

ters off St. Hwy. 242 to Scott Lake, approx. 7 mi W of McKenzie Pass, 22 Aug 1975. W.

Hess 362S (MOR),

Distribf/tion.—Scott Lake, in Oregon, is the main locality known to the

authors where Spiraea xhitchcockii occurs. It grows around the lake margin

with its putative parents, 5'. clouglasii var. menziesii and S. splendens var. rosea.

The putative parents occur elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest and other

hybrids of these species may be found in localities of overlap. Hess (1962)

cited a collection from Pierce Co., WA {Warren 1627, WTU) as a possible

hybrid between the putative parents.

Morphology.—The most obvious morphological difference between 5/^/-

raea xhitchocki'/ and its putative parents is a pyramidal inflorescence that is

up to three times as tall as wide, versus the inflorescence of .9. donglasii var.

menziesii that is typically more than three times taller than wide and of S.

splendens var. rosea, which has a flat-topped or slightly rounded inflorescence.

The inflorescences and calyces o^S. xhitchcockii are somewhat puberulent

and not tomentulose as those oiS. douglasn var. menziesii, or glabrous to lightly

puberulent as that ofS. splendens var. rosea. The leaves of ^. xhitchcockii are

mostly obovate to narrowly elliptical, 2.5-4.5 cm long, 1.2-1.8 cm wide,

finely serrulate, and finely puberulent; those of ^. donglasii Wc\r. nienziesW oblong-

elliptic to obovate-lanceolate, 3-10 cm long, 2-8 cm wide, serrate, and glabrous

to lightly pubescent; and leaves ovate-oval to oblong-elliptic, 2-5 cm long,

1—4 cm wide, serrulate to serrate, and finely puberulent for .V. splendens var.

rosea. The intermediate shape of the inflorescence of^. xhitchcockii, when

compared with the putative parents, suggest a hybrid. Spiraea xhitchcockii

shares the leaf vestiture, length, serrulate margins with those oiS. splendens

var. rosea and its leaf shape approaches that of S. douglasii var. menziesii. The

shared features ofthe putative parents stiggest the hybrid nature of^. xhitchcockii.

Cytology.—Hess ( 1 969) reported the chromosome numbers for Spiraea douglasii

var. menziesii as ?2= 18 and S. densiflora (= S. splendens var. rosea) as « = 9. Until
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Fk;. 1
.
Camera lucicJa drawings of chromosomes from microsporocytes oiSpiraea (x lOOO).

A. Sjiiniea splerulens var. rosea, Hess & Sf(jyiwff7266: JVIeraphase 1, 9||. B. Spiraea cloiiglasii var.

imuziesn, Hess & St(iyiioff72Hl : Metaphase I, 18i|. C, D. Spiraea y-hitchcoekn. Hess & Stoynoff

12H}. C. Merai^hase I, 4,1,1 7|. D. Metaphase I, -In, I 7|.

then, all of the chromosome counts oiSpiraea in the new world were tetraploids.

The count for S. splenclens var. rosea was the first record of a diploid Spiraea

in the new world. The collecting of flower buds, their preservation, and
slide preparation procedures followed Hess (1969). All counts were made
on a Zeiss Photomicroscope II with a camera lucida attachment. Chromo-
some counts wete made from microsporocytes of ^\ splendem var. rosea, S.

douglasii var. vienziesU, and S. xhitchcockii. Counts of ;i' = 9 for .V. splendens var.

rosea confirmed the earlier diploid record (Fig. 1, A). The tetraploid num-
ber of 18 bivalents obtained for S. douglasii var. menziesii (Fig. 1, B) also
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confirmed an earlier count of Hess (1969). Camera lucida illustrations of

chromosomes are shown for ^. y.hitcha)ckii (Fig. 1, C, D). The chromosomes

for the hybrid had mostly univalents evident and a few bivalents. The hap-

loid number is ;/ = 27. Spiraea yihitchcockii would appear to be the first known

triploid for the genus.

Polloi stai)iahil!ty.—Pollen grains were immersed m cotton blue-lactolphenol

to test for pollen stainability (interpreted as pollen viability) based on pro-

cedures in Hess (1969). The percentage of pollen grains of Spiraea douglasii

var. ii/eiiz/esn stained was 84-95%, similar to Hess's report for the same species

in 1969. 84-98% of the pollen grains of 5". splendens var. rosea were stained,

similar to what Hess reported for the same species in his thesis (I 962). Spi-

raea ychitchcockii pollen grains stained from 2-14%. Low pollen stainabil-

ity (i.e. viability) is suggestive of hybridity.

Etymology.—Spiraea y.hitcha)ckii is named in honor of the senior author's

first mentor in taxonomy, C. Leo Hitchcock, one of the best taxonomy teachers

of his era, a student par excellence on the flora of the Pacific Northwest,

and a world class taxonomist.
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ABSTRACT

The Linispecific genus Pseiidowiii^Dtui is |-ilaced in synonymy under Croizatui and a new

combination, Cwizatia brevipetiolata (Secco) Dorr, is proposed for its sole species. An emended

description is provided for C. brevipetiolata, a dioecious species that was known previously

only from female flowers and fruits. Cwizatia brevipetiolata is compared to C. rmttropica and

C. naiguatensis, two species from coastal Venezuela, and to C. panamensis, a species from

Panama and Pacific Colombia.

RHSUMFN

Se ubica el genero monoespcci'fico Pseudosagotia como sinonimo del genero Croizatia y se

propone una nueva combinacion, Croizatia Inevtpettolata (Secco) Dorr, para su iinica especie.

Se j-)resen ta una descripcion corregida de C. In\-i •tpetmlata, una especie dioica, de la cua! previamente

solo se conocian las flores temenmas y los frutos. Se compara C. brevipetiolata con C. ueotropica

y C. naigiiatensis, dos especies de la region liroral de Venezuela, y con C. panamensis, una

especie de Panama y el extremo occidental de (Colombia.

When Secco (1985) described the genus Pseudosagotia, he failed to com-

pare it to Croizatia Steyerm., which is not surprising given that the latter

genus was then known from two imperfect collections that served as the

types of two species. Had Secco read Steyermark's (1952, 1978) descrip-

tions of these species or seen the accompanying figures he undoubtedly would

have described his species o{ Pseudosagotia as a new species o{ Croizatia be-

cause the two genera are identical in all essential characters save one, which

appears to have been misinterpreted. Subsequently, Webster et al. (1987)

reviewed the genus Croizatia^ which they placed in the Phyllanthoideae,

and they described a third species. Most recently, Webster (1994) placed

Croizatia in the Oldfieldioideae and created a new tribe, Croizatieae, to

accommodate the genus, the correct placement of which he continued to

debate. Webster and collaborators overlooked Pseudosagotia and its sole species

and they cited no other generic synonyms o^ Croizatia.

Salient characters that Secco (1985) observed ior: Pseudosagotia, which also

define Croizatia, included the following: pistillate flowers pedicellate; ca-

SiDA 18(3): 831-836. 1999
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lyx 3-lobetl, petaloid; petals 5, minute, alternisepalous; ovary 3-locular, with

2 ovules per locule; style 3-branched, each branch bifurcated; fruit capsular,

with persistent sepal lobes; seeds ecarunculate. In addition, while not men-

tioned by Secco (19H5), his illustration (Fig. 1 ) showed that the sepal lobes of

Pse//c/(>sag()tia are reflexed in fruit like those of Croizatia. Staminate flowers

of Vieiuhnagotia were not available to Secco (1985), but these flowers (de-

scribed below) also agree in shape, size, and ornamentation with those of

Croizcitii:! . Similarly, pollen oi Piendosagotia (described below) agrees with

published descriptions (Webster et al. 1 987; Levin (& Simpson 1994; Simpson

& Levin 1994) of pollen of C. naignateiuh Steyerm. (The number and nature

of the pores oiPseiidouigotia pollen were not visible with light microscopy).

The only Q\\AK:c\cttx: o{Pseiidosagotia cited by Secco (1985) that does not agree

with Croizatia (as defined by Webster et al. 1 987; Webster & Huft 1988; Webster

1994) is the presence of endosperm, which has not been reconfirmed.

Croizatia Steyerm., Fieldiana, Bot. 28(2):3()8. 1952. Typi.: Cnizatm nanyopua

Stcyt'i'm.

Pwnilositi^otiii Secco, Bol. Miis. Paraense Emfllo ( loekli. Sen Bor. 2:23- 1 985. Ti'fi;: Pitiidusuv^ot'ui

hrevipetioLitii Secco = Crorzcitui hnvipctinlcilti (Secco) Dorr.

Croizatia brevipetiolata (Secco) Dorr, comb. nov. Basionym: /-"jty/^/wv/t^wto/ hmipetinhita

Secco, Bol. Mus. Paraense Emilio Goelcli, Ser. Bot. 2:21, Figs. 1, 2. 1985. Tyi-i;:

VENEZUELA. TRUJILLO: entre Bocono y Guaramacal, 2 1 {)()-23()() m, \ Sep I 966

(9 lis., immature fr.), Stcyermark & Rahe 97322 (iiolotypi-: NY n.v.; isotyi'i;: US!).

Tree, 3-6(-15) m tall; leaf blades elliptic to lanceolate or oblanceolate,

long-acuminate at apex, long-attenuate at base, (5-)8.5-21 cm long, (2-)

3-6.5 cm broad, inconspicuously strigose or glabrous beneath, lateral nerves

ca. 8-9 on each side, prominulous with the fainter and more delicate ter-

tiary veins, glabrous above; petioles 4-6(-l()) mm long, slender, canaliculate,

strigose or glabrous; stipules subulate, ca. 4-5 mm long, scarious, sericeous,

deciduous. Staminate flowers in dense axillary clusters; pedicel 5—8 mm
long, strigose; sepals 5, elliptic, entire, more or less equal in size, 5.5-6

mm long, 4—5 mm broad, whitish-cream or yellowish-white; petals 5, obovate,

subentire, ca. 1.25-1.8 mm long, ca. 1-1 .2 mm broad, glabrous adaxially,

densely sericeous abaxially; disk cupuliform, ca. 1 mm tall, 4-5 mm in diam.,

glabrous; stamens 5, free, filaments ca. 3 mm long, hirsutulous basally; anthers

elliptic, ca. 1.5-2 mm long; pistillode 3-4-lobed, 4-5 mm tall, hirsutu-

lous basally. Pollen spherical, ca. 4() \\m. in diam., and echinate {Ci/ello et al.

992, LIS!). Pistillate flowers in 2-3-flowered axillary clusters; pedicel stri-

gose, 12-28 mm long at anthesis and in fruit; sepals (4) 5, elliptic, slightly

carinate (hooded), 8-10 mm long, 3-5 mm brotid, unecjual in size (one larger

than the others), strigose adaxially near the base, strigose abaxially, green-

ish, becoming reflexed and persistent in fruit; petals (4) 5, elliptic, ca. 1 .25
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mm long, ca. 0.75 mm broad, glabrous adaxially, densely sericeous abaxially,

disk cupuliform, ca. 1 mm tall, ca. 5 mm in diam., glabrous; ovary seri-

ceous, hairs white; styles spreading, ca. 3.5 mm long, twice bifid, the un-

divided portion ca. 1.5 mm long, the primary branches ca. 1.5 mm long,

ultimate tips ca. 0.5 mm long. Capsule oblate, 3-lobed, 1-1.5 cm tall, 1 .5—

1.8 cm in diam., reticulate, strigose to glabrate; columella ca. 7—10 mm
tall, wings persistent. Seeds ovoid, flattened on one side, ca. 10 mm long,

ca. 6—8 mm broad, testa smooth, hilum medial, exalbuminous {Cuello et al.

990, US!), cotyledons folded (contortuplicate).

Distribution and ecology.—Locally common on the slopes of the Andes in

Barinas, Lara, Portuguesa, and Trujillo states, Venezuela, where it occurs

from 1400—2300 (—2600) m elevation in lower montane (cloud) forest of-

ten dominated by Wettinia praemors//s (Willd.) Wess. Boer (Palmae). In the

Ramal de Guaramacal (Trujillo state) Cuello (1997) fotmd that Croizatia

hrevipetiolata was the most abundant species in vegetation plots she estab-

lished at 2100 and 2300 m elevation. Also, apparently frequent at 1650 m
elevation in dense forest on the slope of Pico Renjifo, Meta, Colombia. In

Venezuela, flowering from (April) May through July and fruiting in Octo-

ber and November. In Colombia, known only from fruiting material col-

lected in June.

In some Venezuelan populations, male plants appear to be less common
(less conspicuous?) than female plants (fide Dorr & Barnett 8046).

Additional material examined. VENEZUELA. Barinas: Dtto. Pedraza, NE of Alt () tie

La Aguada (ca. 8° 37'N, 70° 4()'W) in an area known locally as "Montaiias de Tierra Blanca,"

18 Apr 1988 (fl bud), Dorr et at. 4858 (NY, PORT-2 sheets, VEN). Lara: Dtto. Monin, las

cabeceras del Rfo Tocuyo, 20—21.5 kms al stir de Hiimocaro Alto, hacia Guaito, 13 Oct I 974

(fr), Steytrmark. & Carreno Esprnoza 11 1 1 1 J (VEN); carretera desde Humacaro Alto hacia

Guaito, 14 Nov 1984 (fr), van der Werff & Rivero 7913 (NY, PORT). Portuguesa: Dtto.

Sucre, Parque Nacional Guaramacal, Sector El Paramito, Camino Real La Aguadita—El

Batatal (ca. 9° 1 9'N, 70° 04'W), 8 Jul 1 999 (st), Dorr & YiiUiiz 85.55 (PORT, US). Trujillo:

Dtto. Bocono, 25 km al SE de Bocono, 26 Jul 1 984 ( $ fls), Ayimird et al. 2948 (NY, PORT,
US); Parc^ue Nacional Guaramacal, vertiente norte, 17— 18 Jun 1995 (9 fls), Cuello et al.

990 (MO, US), Ibid, 17-18Jun 1995(cJ f\s)Xm'lloet al. 992 (PORT, US); Parque Nacional

Guaramacal, road from Bocono to Guaramacal, SE ot Bocono, N slope of mountain, 13 Jul

1995 (9 fls). Dorr & Barnett 8044 (K, NY, PORT, US, VEN), Ibid, 13 Jul 1995 (S fls),

Dorr & Barnett 8046 (DAV, F, PORT, US, VEN); Paramo de Guaramacal, SE of Bocono on

road from Bocono to Guaramacal, 19 Oct 1990 (fr). Dorr et al. 74.37 (NY, PORT); Parque

Nacional Guaramacal, road from Bocono to Cniaramacal, SE of Bocono and just above park

headquarters, N slope of mountain, 5 Jul 1995 (6 tis). Dorr et al. 7903 (CANB, K, MO,
NY, PORT, US, VEN); Parque Nacional Guaramacal, en la vertiente norte, 27 May I 995

(9 fls), Licata & Cuello 151 (COL, MO, PORT, US), Ibid, 27 May 1995 (6 fls), L/cata &
Cuello 152 (DAV, F, PORT, US), Ibid, 1 5 Jul I 995 ( 9 fls), Ucata & Nnlo 304 (COL, PORT,

US). Dtto. Carache, Burbusay, Sector El Alto, 27 Jul 1 995 (fl), Ucata & Gonzalez 412 (PORT).

COLOMBIA. Meta: Sierra de la Macarena, Central Mountains, Pico Renjifo, 22 Jan 1950

(fr), Philipson et al. 2154 (US).
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Fic. 1. Distribution oi (..nuziitta species (luiphorbiaceae) in Central and northern Sotith

America.

The paucity and incompleteness of the available material make interpreting

the species boiintlaries of Croizatia dihicult. Croizat'ia brevipetiolata is very

similar morphologically to C. iiaigHcitensis, which is known from a few col-

lections from the Cerro Naigtiata in the Coiistal Cordillera of the D.F., Venezuela.

Croizatia brevipetiohttLt differs from C naiguatensis, however, in that the leaf
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apices are long-acuminate (versus acute or ol:)tuse) and the leaf bases are long-

attenuate (versus attenuate); the staminate flowers are larger in all measur-

able characters (pedicels 5—8 versus 3—4 mm long; sepals 5.5—6 X 4—5 ver-

sus 4—4.5 X 2.5—3 mm; disk 4—5 versus ca. 3 mm in diam.; filaments ca. 3

versus 2.2—2.5 mm long; anthers 1.5—2 versus 1 .2—1 .4 mm long; and pistiUocles

4—5 versus 1.8—2.2 mm tall); and the pedicels of pistillate flov^'ers are longer

both in flower and fruit (12-28 versus 8-12 mm long). Collectors' notes

also indicate that the perianth of pistillate flowers ofC brevipetiolata is greenish

in color (fide Licata & Ciidlo 1 32, Ucata & Nino 304, etc.), while that ofC
naiguatemis is cream-colored (fide Berry et al. 4121 , 4123, US!). Both C.

brevipetiolata and C. naigi/atensis can be distinguished from C. panamensis G.L.

Webster by having staminate flowers with free (versus connate) stamens.

Likewise, the two species can be distinguished from the enigmatic C. neotropica

by having shorter (8—28 versus 35—45 mm long) pistillate flower pedicels.

Good flowering material (both staminate and pistillate) of C neotropica is

still lacking. Croizatia brevipetiolata and C. naignatensh also can be distin-

guished from the other two described species by having fewer (7—10 versus

12—15) lateral nerves on each side of the midvein of the leaf blade.

The few collections o{Croizatia begin to suggest distinct geographic ranges

for the species (Fig. 1 ). Croizatia brevipetiolata evidently is restricted to for-

ested slopes of the northern Andes at elevations ranging from 1400—23()()(—

2600) m. Croizatia naiguatensis and C. neotropica are both found in the Coastal

Cordillera of northern Venezuela, but the former occurs in cloud forest at

1900—2150 m in the central portion of this cordillera, while the latter oc-

curs at 1 000—1 350 m in the eastern portion of the same cordillera (Steyermark

1978). Croizatia panamensis has been collected only in primary forest at (50—)

300—500 m in Panama and the Choco region ofneighboring Colombia. Additional

material from Ama2onian Ecuadorand Pern, which Webster et al. ( 1 987) mentioned,

may represent new species and could extend the range oi Croizatia further

south, but none of this material was examined for this note.
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ABSTRACT

One new species oi Al^ildgaarctia, A. jhilfillosa, and seven o^ Bi/llmstylis, are described and

illustrated, and their relationships to closely allied species are discussed. In addition, an

updated description of the genus along with a key to the species ofNew World Ali/lclgaardia

is jirovided.

RLiSlJMEN

Se describe e ilustra una nueva especie de AbiltJgaardia, A. papulosa, y siete nucvas especies

de Bi/lliostyli.s. y se discute su relacion con especies cercanas. Ademas, se ofrece una descripcion

actualizada del genero, acompariada de una clave para identificar las esjiecies del Nuevo
Mundo de Ab'ildgaardia.

In our ongoing field-ancJ-herbarium work with American fimbriscyloid

Cyperaceae, we have eight new species to report, namely one Abildgaardia

and seven Bulbostylis. These novelties are all South American, seven from

the planalto of Brazil, and one from Bolivia. Decisions on placement ofspecies

to genus in this work are based on distinctions between Abildgaardia, Bulbostylis

and Fimbristylis as given in Krai (1971).

Since the description ofNorth American Abildgaardia gi\tn by Krai (I.e.)

has to be amended to include two other taxa, one the new species, the other

a species even today referred to by authors as Fimbristylis bahiensis Steudel,

we give below a modification that now defines the genus in the New World.

Abildgaardia Vahl, Enum. PI. 2:296. 1805.

Perennial or annual, glabrous, caespitose. Leaves with sheaths closed save

at summit, lacking cilia or fimbriae at orifice, eligulate; blades narrowly

SioA 18(3): 837-859. 1999
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linear to filiform, thickened, flat to variously involute or essentially lack-

ing. Spikelets ovate to linear, either solitary and terminal on wiry ctilms or

few to several in a loose to dense terminal cluster, rarely in a simple dicha-

sium, in any case subtended by a single involucral bract, this shorter than

inflorescence or spikelet; spikelet scales loosely imbricate, mostly keeled

and subdistichous or arranged so that the spikelet appears compressed and

with torque (twisted), the lower 1—2 scales sterile, those above subtending

perfect flowers or apical ones male, all with dorsal/midcostal zone of 3-5

costae, these convergent at scale apex and either inchided or excurrent as a

mucro. Idorets prodticed on a short pedicel-joint; perianth absent. Stamens

2—3; fllaments flat and twisted; anthers basifixed, narrowly oblong or lin-

ear, the two thecae at maturity longitudinally and laterally dehiscing. Style

3-branched, the base trigonous, smooth or glandular-puberulent, capping

the nipple-like achene apex, dehiscing at achene maturity, upwardly slen-

der, smooth or glandular-puberulent at junction with the linear, glandu-

lar-hairy stigma branches. Achene stipitate-obovoid, the stipe stout, the body

globose to broadly obovoid, strongly tricostate, apical ly abruptly narrowed

to a pyramidal or trtincate-pyramidal nipple, the three convex faces fmely

lined longitudinally and indistinctly by narrow cancellae, conspicuously

roughened by a combination of short, coarse, transverse rugae and/or uni-

form or uneven coarse, large, low and dome-shaped papillae.

There are, by conservative estimate and in the strictest sense, about 1 5

species of Abildgcicirdiu worldwide in tropical or subtropical regions; only

four seem to be known for the Americas. A key to the American species is

provi(.led below, followed by detailed descriptions of the two which have

bladeless leaves, one of which is new to science.

ki:y io n[;w wokld aiuijx,aari:>ia

1. Pliinrs ptrtniHiil wirh will-tlcvclopeci leafhlikles; CLilm bases swollen; s|iikelets

ovate,

2. S|-)ikc'lecs |-iale, lreL|uenrl\' solirary ar apex ol culms or 2—} per culm, in

which case scatteretl toward scape apex I . A. oviita

2. Spikelets reci-lirowii, mostly few in ckisters at a|X'x ot culms or rarely solitary

2. A. mcxicana

1 . Plants with no leaf blades orar most a ctisplike blade no longer than '^ mm;
culm bases not swollen; spikelets linear.

3. Sc.ipe and leaf sheath sin-hues smooth; apices of leaf sheath and sj^ikelet

stales narrowl)' acute to acuminate; spikelets (5—) I 7—1 5 mm lony; anthers

I .5-2 mm long 3. A. bacothryon

3. Scape antl leaf surfaces timlormly pafidlose; aj-iices ol leai sheath and spike-

let scales emtirgituite; s|iikelets I
"3 20 mm long; anthers ta. t mm long.

4. A. [lajiinosa
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1. Abildgaardia ovata(Burm. f.) Kral, Sida 4:77. 1971. Type: from Java, coll.

ign. (HOLOTYPii: G, n.v.). Carex ovata Burm.f., Fl. Indica 1 94. 1768. Fimhristylis ovata

(Burin, f.) Kern, Blumea 15:126. 1967.

Cyperus monostachym L., Manr. PI. 1 80. 1771. Abildj^aanlia monostachya (L.) Vahl, Enum.
PI. 2:296. 1805. Fimhristylis nmioshuhya (L.) Hassk., PI. Jav. Rar. 61. 1848. Iriha

monijstachya (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 751. 1891

.

This is the generic type from India. It is the only cosmopolitan taxon of

the four treated herein. In the Americas, it ranges from peninsular Florida,

U.S.A. southward through the West Indies and Mexico through Central

America to southern South America (Argentina). It is a plant of basic or

calcareous substrates in savannas, grasslands, landward edges of brackish or

salt marsh, calcareous outcrop areas, and on dryish to seasonally dry sites,

mostly at low to medium (1 500 m) elevations.

2. Abildgaardia mexicana (Palia) Kral, Sida 4:71. 1971. Type: MEXICO:
Bords de I'Alteseca, pres de Puebla, 13 Jun 1907, E Arshie s.u. (ejolotype: QV/X),

n.v.). Fimbristylis mexicana Palla, Oesterr. Bor. Z. 58:390-391. 1908.

Fin/hristylis crassipes Boeck., Linnaea 38:392. 1874, nom. illeg., non Boeck., Flora 4 1 :602.

1858.

So far as is presently known, this species is confined to the grasslands of

the Mexican high plateau in Aguascalientes, Durango, Guanajuato, Guerrero,

Distrito Federal, Jalisco, Mexico, Michoacan, Pubela, Queretaro, San Luis

Potosi and Zacatecas. It is found on moist to wet, heavy dark clay earths,

typically at elevations over 2()()() meters.

It is noteworthy that the above two taxa have achenes over twice as long

as those of the following two, but are otherwise so similar to them that drawings

of them made equal in size would seem to be of the same species.

3- Abildgaardia baeothryon St. HiL, Voy. Distr Diam. 2:389. 1833. (Fig.
I). Type: SOUTH AMERICA. Brazil: "... entre les arbris.seaux de la langue de terra

du lac de Saquarema, j'indic]uerai les suivantes," Saiiit-HiUiire s.n. (holotype: P, n.v.).

Cyperus geminatiis Schrad. ex Roem. & Schult., Mant. 2:95. 1824, nom. illeg., non K.D.
Koenig ex AinsUe, Mat. Med. Hindoostan 250. 1813. {Abildgaardia geminata (Schrad.

ex Roem. & Schult.) Schrad. ex Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2(1):71. 1842, nom. in syn.}

{Abildgaardia scirpoides Nees, Linnaea 9:289. 1834, nom. nud.] Abildgaardia scirpoides

(Nees) Lindl. & Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2(1):71. 1842.

Abildgaardia aphylla Kunth, Enum. PI. 2:248. 1837. lrihaaphylla{¥.wnt\\)¥M\\Vi.t, Revis.

Gen. PI. 753. 1891.

{Abildgaardia ternata Schrad. ex Nees in Mart., Fl. Bras. 2(1):71. 1842, nom. in syn.]

Fimbristylis hahiensis Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 2: 1 08. 1855.

{Cyperits scirpinusSa.\zm. ex Steud., Flora 33:229. 1850, nom. luid.; Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
2:108. 1855, nom. in syn.]. [PH/idocyperi/.s scirpnii/.y Steud., Flora 33:229. 1850, nom.
nud.; Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 2:108. 1855, nom. in svn.].
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I'K,. 1. Abilclf^ciiinliii Ihieolbrynii Sr. llil. (from Knil cl al. 72826).-a. Habit ski-tcli.-b. Sec-

tion oFculm slunvini; ventral and dorsal view ol leal sheath.-e. Basal sheaths. -tl. Inflores-

cence.-e. Dorsal and lateral view of spikelet scales. -f. Style (left) and stamen (right). -t;.

Achene.
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Fimbyistylis niartii Boeck., Linnaea 37:24. 187 1 . Inhci martit (Bocck.) Kuncze, Revis. Gen.
PI. 753. 1891.

Annual or short-lived perennial, densely caespitose, 10-30 cm tall, gla-

brous. Roots slender, fibrous. Leaves few per culm, essentially sheath, dis-

tally opening with scarious entire borders convergent, the dorsal costae forming

an acuminate tip or a cusplike blade no longer than 5 mm. Culms stiffly

erect, slightly twisted, multicostate, smooth, the ribs interrupted by some
deep sulci. Inflorescence terminal, of l-4(-5) linear, sessile spikelets, 8-15
mm long, subtended by 2-3 short, persistent triangular bracts 3-4 mm
long; spikelet scales arranged subdistichously in a long spiral; fertile scales

ovate-triangular, navicular, 3-4(-5) mm long, narrowly acute to acuminate,

the midzone (keel) thickened, tricostate, pale, the sides stramineous to pale

brown, scarious. Stamens mostly 3, the anthers Imear, 1 .
5-2 mm long, apiculate.

Achene stipitate-obovoid, tricostate, 0.8-1 mm long, faces gray to white,

lustrous, liberally dotted with separate or connected coarse papillae, these

often arranged in interrupted, wavy transverse rugae, the ribs broad but

low, mostly smooth.

Habitat and distribution.—Abildgaardia baeothryon is found on moist to

dryish sands, peats and gravels of savanna and cerrado in the states of Ba-

hia, Distrito Federal, Espirito Santo, Minas Gerais, Pernambuco, and Rio
de Janiero, Brazil, 0-1200 m.

Representative material. BRAZIL. Hab. in siccis prope Ilheos, 1820, Rieclel s.n. (US).

Bahia: Salzmann s.n. (US); Coastal Zone, 11 km S of Santa Cruz Cabralia, restinga by the

sea, with strand vegetation progressively developing into scrub and low forest further in-

land, 16°22'S, 39°01'W, sea level, 17 Mar \9lA,Harley. Remvrze. Erskiue. Brighton & Pnihenv

1 7074 (US); Coastal Zone, on the coast between Alcoba^-a and Prado, 7 km NW of Aicoba^^a

and 1 km N along road from the Rio Itanhentinga, restinga, 17°3rS, 39°13'W, sea level,

15 Jan 1977, Harky. Mayo, Storr. Santos & Pinheiro 1 7972 (US); Serra das Almas, lower NE
slopes of rhe Pico das Almas, ca. 25 km WNW of the Vila do Rio de Contas, sandstone,

metamorphic and quartzite rock outcrops with associated marsh and damp flushes, 13°33'S,

4l°57'W, 1500 m, 17 Feb 1977, Hariey, Mayo, Storr. Santos & Pinheiro 19336 (US); Serra

do Sincora, by Rio Cumbuca, ca. 3 km S of Mucuge, near site of small dam on road to

Cascavel, riverside, damp sandy soil, sandstone rocks and partly burnt-over vegetation, ca.

13°0rS, 4r2rW, ca. 850 m, 4 Feb 1974, Hariey. Remmze. Ersklne. Brighton & Pinheiro

1 5947 (US); Serra do Sincora, 9 km SW of Mucuge, on road from Cascavel, waste ground
by Rio Paraguagu, with damp grassland and scattered woodland, ca. 13°02'S, 4l°25'W,
950 m, 7 Feb 1974, Hariey. Renvoize. Erskine, Brighton & Pinheiro 16101 (US); Serra do
Sincora, S of Andaraf, 1 6 km along road to Mucuge, near small town of Xique-Xique, sandstone

rocks intersected by small streams, with some disturbed areas by roadside, 12°54'S,4l°19'W,

700-900 m, 14 Feb 1977, Har/ey. Mayo. Storr Santos & Pinheiro 18692 (US); Mun Rio de
Contas, by road to Salto of Rio Brumado, 2 km SE of Rio de Contas, sandy peat of swale in

arenaceous campo, ca. 900 m, 1 3 Jul 1 985 , Krai, Wanderky, Cerati & Luna 7273 7 (SP, VDB);
Mun. Palmeiras, moist sandy intervals in scrub-dotted arenaceous-rocky E-aspect campo,
Serra da Larguinha, ca. 1 5 km S Palmeiras by the Palmeiras-Cajiao estrada, ca. 950 m, 19

Jul 1985, ^Ov//. Wanclerley. Cerati & Lima 72826 (GH, K, NY, SP, US, VDB); In moist sandy
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inrervals amontist arenaceous boulders ami oiicc rops, campo by MLicuje-Anclarai road, ca.

n km N of Mucujc, just S of Rio Piaba bridge, ca. 940 m, 21 Jul 1985, Krai. Wanderley.

Cerati & Lima 72ti6l (MICH, MO, NY, SP, US, VDB); Rocky summit, E facing slope just

below TV transmission tower N of BR 242, ca. 5 km W of paved road to Len^ois, damp

sandy sires, ca. 1200 m, 9 Nov 1988, Kra/. Wciinkrley & l-'u/ub 7.5 5.S\S (GH, MO, NY, SP,

TEX, US, VDB); Sandy-rocky campo along Rio Piaba, bridge area, by road to Mucuje from

Andarai, sandy areas between rocks, 900 m, 10 Nov 1988, KraL Wanderky & Lima 73616

(MO, NY, US, VDB, VSC); 5-7 km W of Alcoba(;a on road to Teixeira de Freitas, moist

white sand clearings in coastal scrub, 0-50 m, I 3 Nov 1988, A'n//, Waiu/erky & U/z/a 7 56<S^

(GH, MO, NY, SP, TEX, US, VDB, VPI, VSC). Di.strito Federal: Praia de Sernambetiba

(Recreio dos Bandeirantes), 2_"^°00T3"S, 43°20'49"W, ao nivel de mar, 4 Apr 1952, Sm//h

6.3 77 (US). E.spfrito Santo: Mtinicfpio de Vila Velha, Lagoa do Milho, beira da lagoa, substrato

encharcado, 14 Jan 1975, Pf/xuto 369 (US); Mun. Lmhares, Rod. BR-IOI, Res. Fior. da

Sooretama, solo arenoso t'lmido, 8 Apr 1984, Hatschhach 47722 (US). Minas Gerais: Sandy

areas between sandstone boulders, cerrado ca. 2 km N of Cnstalia on road to Grao Mogul,

2 Nov 1 988, Km! & Woukrhy 75464 (GH, MO, NY, SP I IS, VDB, VSC); Campos Rupestres,

BA-Cdiapatla Diamantma, summit near Fumac^a Falls, campo rupestre, 1 6 May 1992, A/ves.

Becker & Roppa 4148 (US). Pernambuco: Prazcres, '^ Sep 1 924, P/ckel 798 (US); Prazeres,

Litoralgegend, 30 Oct 1932, Pickel 5l40 (US); In sandy soil, Recife, Oct 1933, Picke! .]140

(US). Rio de Janiero: 18 Aug 1896, Uh'4l3 3 (US); Mumcfpio de Cabo Frio, Cabo Frio,

Praia do Pontal, 22°56'48"S, 42°0 r54"\V, ao nivcl do mar, 1 7 Apr I 952, .Vw///) 6563 (US).

4. Abildgaardia papillosa Krai & M. Stron t.^, .sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Tyfh: SOUTFI

AMERICA. BiiAZii.. Bahia: Mun. Palmeiras, sandy peaty seep areas around arena-

ceous boulders and outcrops, Serra do Larguinha (Sincora?) ca. 20 km S of Palmeiras

and due E ofCapao by trail, ca. 1000 m, 19 Jul 1985, ^;w/. Wanderley. Cerati & L'niia

72S()8 (iioi.cnYFK: SP; isotypes: GH, K, rMlCll, MO, NY, TEX, US 3375813, VDB,

VPI, VSC).

A. haeothryo)! St. Hil. species Brasiliae affinis, a c|lui imprimis tliHert habitibus altioribus;

paginis foliorum et scaporum papillosis, apicibus vaginarum emarginatis; antheris longioribus

(3 mm longis).

Plant annual or .short-lived perennial, densely caespitose, 30-4() cm tall.

Roots fibrous. Leaves entirely sheath, the outer ones more scale-like, ovate

to lanciform, to 2 cm long, the principal ones 6-7 cm long, loosely tubu-

lar, papillate, multicostate save on scarious inner band, this distally becoming

the scarious border of the open sheath apex, the margin entire, scabrous,

converging retusely above a short mucro comprised ol convergent costae.

Culms slightly twisted, linear, stiff, 0.8-1 mm thick, multicostate, 1-2-

sulcate, the costae fine or coarse, the surfaces dull gray-green, appearing

glaucous because of dense papiUosity. Inflorescence terminal, usually of 1

(rarely 2) lance-linear to elliptic-linear spikelet(s), 1 .5-2 cm long, of many

scales arranged subdistichously in a long spiral; sterile scales 4—5, narrowly

ovate to oblong, 3.5-4 mm long, obtuse and slightly emarginate, the dor-

sal area thickened with 3-5 costae converging to a subapical blunt mucro;

fertile scales mostly oblong to elliptic, 5-6(-7) mm long, apically narrowly

rounded or emar^dnate, convex, the dorsal area likewise thickened, with 3
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Idm

0-8mm
1mm

Fk;. 2. Abildgacird'ui papillma Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Krai et al. 72808).-a. Habit
sketch.-b. Section ofculm showing dorsal and lateral view of sheath.—c. Inflorescence after

spikelet scales and achenes have shed.-d. Inflorescence (spikelet).-e. Detail of section of

culm showing papillose surface.-f Sterile basal spikelet scale (left) and fertile spikelet scale

(right).-g. Stamen.-h. Achene and style.
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coarse, usually pale costae, the scarious matrix pale brown to castaneous with

a pale border. Stamens 3, the anthers narrowly linear, apiculate, ca. 3 mm
long. Achene stipitate-obovoicl, 1-1 .2 mm long, apically obscurely trigonous

but angles low, rounded, the feces convex, transversely irregularly pale-rugose

with large variously interconnected papillae, ridges and papillae connected

by gray, finely vertically striolate intervals.

While Abildgaardia papulosa is obviously closely related to A, haeothryon,

it is at once distinguished by its taller habit, its papillose (rather than smooth)

foliage and culms, its emarginate or retuse sheath apices and fertile scale

tips (versus acuminate or cuspidate), its longer spikelets which are usually

solitary (rather than clustered) at scape tips, and its longer spikelet scales

and anthers. In the field, the papillate surfaces of leaf and scape make the

plant appear glaucous.

BULBOSTYLIS Kunth, Enum. PI. 2:205. 1837, nom. cons, {nekhtv Bidlmtylts

Steven, 1817, nor DC, 1836, nom. rej.).

Sh'i/oph)/I//s Raf., Neog. 4, 1S25, ntim. rcj.

Om-os/y/is Marr. ex Nees in Marc, I'l. Bras, 2(1):80. 1842.

These plants make up what must approach 1 00 species, mostly with wiry

culms and leaves and of acidic, moist to dry, upland habitats in temperate

to tropical climates worldwide. They have been considered by some as a

section of Ahih/gaaniia, by others as a part oi rinihnstylis. However, in the

Bulbostylis we have studied, there is but one example {B. triincata (Nees) M.

Strong} in which the leaf sheath apex is not fimbriate. All save one of these

tricarpellate species have a persistent tubercle that is seated above a dis-

tinct suture or atop an achenial "neck." In the latter instance there is a dra-

matic difference in texture and color between the achenial apex and the style

base or tubercle. One becomes accustomed in the field to note a distinctive

ecology for most Bulbostylis, nearly all ot which are wiry-leaved-and-scaped

physiological xerophytes, denizens of seasonally droughtly, mostly sandy

and acidic sites, such as grassy uplands and fire-controlled open woodlands

or savanna. Since these Bulbostylis are so uniform in surface characters and

in ecology, we continue to treat such plants as a distinct genus. The species

are given in alphabetical order.

Bulbostv'lis carajana Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 3). Iyfi: SOUTH AMERICA.

Brazii,. Para: Scrra dos Carajas, 2 km west of AM7.A camp N-5, 6°4'S, 3()°8'W, ca.

700 m, scrubby vegetation on ferric rock outcrops, moist low area on outcrops, 13

May 1982,%'/7/.i/^t,'. Condo)!. iWcsti/nlii. Rihenv& Mn-niho ^649 (hoiititpi-: INPA; iso-cvi^ts:

NY, VDB).

Herba annua, dense caespitosa, subglabra, pumiia, 9-1 5 cm alta. Radices delicatula, tenues.

Folia polysticha, graciles, tiscjue ad 5 cm longa; vaginae tuiiulosae, lace dorsaliter viridicannata,

paucicostatae, glabrae, marginibiis latis, scariosis, riitobrunneolis, ad apicem ui laminas
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mm

1 mm

Fici. 3. Bulhostylis d/nijanc/ Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Sperling et nl. 5649).-a. Habit

sketch.-b. Leaf apex.-c. Sector of leaf midblade.-d. Leaf sheath and lower blade, adaxial

view.-e. Leaf sheath and lower blade, oblique view.-f. Spikelet.-g. Fertile spikelet scale.

-

h. Sector ot scape.—L Anther.—j. Style and stigmas.—k. Achene.
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abruiirc concracris, longitimbriatis; laminae capillares e basim canalicaihuac, crass imarginacae,

tlorsalicer valde paucmervosae, apiccm versus triquetrae, anguste acutae. Scapi renues, levicer

corti, ^-T-costati, 0.3-0.4 mm crassi, unispiculati. Spicae llorosae, lanceolato-ovoideae,

6-9 mm longae, acutac; sc]uamis k-rtilibus, rcnuibus, spiraHter imbncatis, rulo-brunneolis,

oblongis, 3—4 mm longis, convcxis, mcdianc tricostatis, ad apiccm ciliatis. Stamina 3; ancherae

anguste oblongae, ca. 2 mm longae, apiculatac. Achaeniaobovoidea, ca. I mm l()nga(tuberculo

incluso), valde trilobataet tricostata, atrnbrunneola, faciebus valde transverse rugosis, angulacis

umbonatis. Tuberculum globostmi, ca. 0.2 mm longum, atrobruniieum.

Annual, densely caespitose, subglabrous, low, 9-1 5 cm tall. Roots deli-

cate, slender. Leaves polystichous, few, slender, up to 5 cm long; sheaths

tubular, broadly dorsally green-carinate, few-nerved, ventrally thin, pale

red-brown, abruptly narrowed into leaf blade, there long-fimbriate; blades

capillary, at base canaliculate, thick-margined, dorsally strongly few-nerved,

triangulate towards tip, narrowly acute. Culms filiform, slightly twisted,

5—7-costate, 0.3—0.4 mm thick, unispiculate. Spikelets many-fiowered, lance-

ovoid, 6-9 mm long, acute; scales thin, spirally imbricate, the sterile ones

usually 2, shorter than the fertile, acute, the fertile ones oblong, 3—4 mm
long, broadly rounded, scarious save for median costal area, red-brown, apicaliy

ciliate. Stamens 3, the anthers narrowly oblong, ca. 2 mm long, apiculate,

tetrasporangiate. Achene obovoid, ca. 1 mm long (tubercle included), strongly

trilobed and tricostate, umbilicate, dark brown, the faces strongly trans-

versely rugose, lustrous, the angles umbonate; tubercle round, ca. 0.2 mm
long, dark brown.

Habitat and dtstnbution.—Thus far known only from the type collection.

Bi/lhostylis carajana is very similar to the widespread savanna species B.

amifera (Kunth) C.B. Clarke, but is definitely annual, the foliage and culms

smooth, the spikelets lance-ovoid (rather than cylindric), the achene more

lustrous, more coarsely rugose, and umbilicate.

Bulbostylis eleocharoides Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 4). Type: SOUTH
AMHRICA. Bolivia. Prov. Iturralde. Depto. La Paz: Luisira, 1 3°05'S, 67°1 5'W, 180

m.s.n.m., sabana humeda, al W del no Beni, 24 Feb 1988, Hiisw 899 (holotype:

LPB; isotype: VDB).

Herbe perennis, 60—80 cm alca, stibglabrata, culmis basi sub-bulbosis, cum loliis exterioribus

sc]uamilormibus, glabris. I'olia iirincipalia 25—40 cm longa, vaginis |-)roxime conduplicatis,

glabris, ad apicem pallide longilimbriatis; laminis lineari-Hliformis, involutis, 0.7—1 mm
latis, vaginis lO-plo longiore. Scapi torri et Hexuosi, teretes vel subtric]uerrii, ca. 1 mm
crassi, glabri. Spiculae solirariae, ovoideae, 8—10 mm longae, scjuamis ntmierosis, spiraliter

imbricatis; squamis steriles plures inhmis spiculis longiora vel breviora; st]uamis fertilcs

ellipricae vel obovarae, 4.5—5 mm longae, late acutae, convexae. Stamina tria; antheris 2.5

mm longis. Achaenia obovoidea, ca. 3 mm longa, obscure trigona, paginis concavis, mmute
foveolatis.

Perennial rhizomatous herb 60—80 cm tall. Roots fibrous. Culms closely

set along an imbricate-scaly rhizome. Leaves erect or ascending, 25—4() cm
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Fici. 4. Bi/lhostylis elewhcirmcks Kral & M. Strong (from the type, Hane cS'y9).-a. Habit sketch.-

b. Leaf apex, adaxial side (left), abaxial side (right).-c. Sector of leaf blade adaxal side (left),

abaxial side (right).-d. Leaf base. -e. Spikelet and upper scape.-f Fertile spikelet scale.-g.

Anther (left), achene (right).
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lon^t;; the outermost appressed chaffy rhizomal scales, grading up culm to

more erect, scale-like basal culm leaves; principal leaves 25—40 cm long,

the sheaths proximally conduplicate with the convex backs striately multinerved,

glabrous, tan, with broad scarious borders pale-fimbriate at convergence with

blade; blades filiform-linear, to 10 times longer than sheaths, 0.7-1 mm
wide, apex subulate, shallowly concave adaxially, the involute margin thickened,

pale, proximally scabnd, otherwise smooth. Culms twisted, flexuous, ter-

ete to subtric]uetrous, ca. 1 mm thick or wide, glabrous, hiflorescence a single

erect to ascending, ellipsoid, acute spikelet 8-10 mm long, of many tightly

spirally imbricate scales with pale firm centers, brown puberulent sides and

broad, dark brown erose and ciliolate borders; sterile scales several, the lowermost

broadly triangular, carinate-keeled, acute or with midcostae excurrent as a

green cusplike blade, this shorter or slightly longer than the spikelet, those

above gradually becoming longer, grading into the fertile; fertile scales el-

liptic to obovate, 4.5—5 mm long, broadly acute, convex, the midcostal zone

thickened, with pale border and a green median. Stamens 3, the anthers

linear, 2.5 mm long, apiculate. Achene ca. 3 mm long, the body obovoid,

2.5 mm long, obscurely trigonous, pale brown with transversely wavy lines

of minute pits on the concave faces, the three angles broadly rounded and

but slightly raised, the achene apex narrowed distally to a distinct neck ca.

0.2 mm long, this capped by a dark, conic tubercle ca. 0.3 mm long.

Pakat^i'is. BOLIVIA. Dcpco. La Paz, Prov. Iturralde, Luisica, Li°()')'S, fiT'^l^'W, 180

m.s.n.m., sabana humeda, W del Rfo Beni, pastizal humedo con gramineas bajas en macollos,

28 Feb 1984, Beck & Basse 10111 (LPB, US). PARAGUAY, In altaplanicie et declivibus

Sierra de Amambay, 1907-08, Hassler & Rojas 1()()40 (MO).

Habitat and clistrihHtiori. Humid grasslands, savannas, Bolivia and Paraguay.

The name of this species alludes to its significant difference from other

Bulbostyiis. Its single spikelet bears a strong resemblance to those of many

Eleocharis except for the unusual cuspidate lower sterile bract. Its achenes

are again similar to Eleocharis in that many of the latter are species with

"necked" achenes. The strongest evidence for such a plant to be Bulbostyiis

is, of coLU-se, the strongly fimbriate leaf-sheath apex and the well-devel-

oped lamina above it.

Bulbostyiis latifolia Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 5). Tyr:: SOUTH AMERICA.
Rrazii.. Goias: sandy intervals in rock}' sandy ccrrado on E side BR 04(), ca. 4 km N
of Gnstalina, ca. 900 m, 6 Dec 1988, Kvcil. Wjmlerley & Pereini 7^909 (hoi.otypi-:

SP; isoTVPHs: MO, US 337581 1, VDB).

Pl.inra percnnis, caespitosa, 70—90 cm alta, basifins cnlmoriim siibbulbosis cum toliis

exterioribns sciiiamilormibLis. Eolia propria plantam 1/5—1/3 aecjLiancia; va^'inis lare convexis,

^^iabris, ad a|iicem loni^itimbriatis; laminis vaginis 4—7-plo longiora, 1.5-2.2 mm lacis,

planis vel leviter invokiris. Scapi anguste lineares, subtriangulares, ca. 1 mm crassi, glabri.

Inflorescenria diffusa, anguste turbinata. Spiculae in parvis hisciciilis [( l-)3-5(-6) per hisciculum},
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1 mm

Fig. 5. Bulbostylis latifolia Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Kral et al. 7!)909}.-a- Habit

sketch.—b. Leaf apex.—c. Sectors of leaf midblade, adaxial (left), abaxial (right).—d. Leaf base,

abaxial view.—e. Young offshoot from plant base.—f. Enlarged leaf blade sectors, adaxial (left),

abaxial (right).—g. Inflorescence.—h. Spikelet.— i. Fertile spikelet scale.—j. Anther on fila-

ment apex.—k. Style and branches.— 1. Achene.
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angusteovoidcac vcl lanccoloidcae, 4-5 mm longae, acucae, brunneae vel pallide ferrugineae.

Squamae Fcrtiles angustc ovatae, 4-5 mm longae, acuminatae, navicu lares. Staminae duo

vel tria; antheris 2 mm longis, longiapiciilaris. Acliaenia trigono-obovoidea, trilobata, ca.

1 mm longa (tLibeixulo includens), subtiliter loveolata; tubcrculo conico.

Perennial, caespitose, 70-90 cm rail. Roots diffuse-fibrous. Culm bases

sub-bulbous, firm, witli short, scaly bulbous offshoots. Leaves sub-basal,

few per culm, the lowest scale-like, bladeless or with blades shorter than

sheaths; principal leaves 1/5-1/3 as long as the plant, erect or ascending,

1 5—25 cm long; sheaths abaxially convex, strongly multi-ribbed, glabrous

with broad scarious red-brown to brown borders acutely converging to blade,

there long-fimbriate; blades linear, 4—7 times longer than sheaths, level or

slightly concave adaxially, 1.5—2.2 mm wide, obliquely broadly acute, greenish-

brown, margins slightly thickened, pale, densely ciliate or ciliolate, sur-

faces smooth save for scabrellous adaxial apex, abaxially multicostate. Culms

narrowly linear, multi-costate, subtriangular, green, glabrous. Inflorescence

a narrowly turbinate compound of variously peduncled fascicles, this much

exceeding short-bladed lanceolate involucral bracts 1—3 cm long; branches

several, mostly ascending around subsessile central fascicles, the longer ones

5-10 cm long, either terminating in single spikelet clusters or there re-

branching in compact or open fashion; spikelets (l-)3—5(—6) per fascicle,

narrowly ovoid or lanceoloid, 4—5 mm long, actite, brown to pale red-brown;

fertile scales 3—6, narrowly ovate, 4-5 mm long, navicular, acuminate. Sta-

mens (2—)3; anthers oblong, ca. 2 mm long, long-apiculate. Achenes trigonous-

obovoid, ca. 1 mm long (tubercle included), apically trilobed, the faces dark-

foveolate-puncticulate, gray, the angles paler, rounded; tubercle conic.

Para'i^'pi;.s. Brazil. Goias: sandy intervals in rocky sandy cerrado on F, side BR ()40, ca.

4 km N of Cnstalma. ca. 900 m., 6 Dec 1988, minderley et al. 1 877 (SP, VDB); rocky

campo, 5-6 km by road N ot Afro Paraiso, sandy peat ot E and NE aspect, ca. 1000 m, 30

Nov 1988, Knil. Wcimkrley. Cavalcanti & Ptreini 75 757 (SP, US, VDB); 4 km N ofOistalma

off E side BR 050 sandy intervals in rocky cerrado, ca. 1000 m, 6 Dec 1988, Knil. Wcinderlvy

& Percini 75909 (SP US, VDB).

Habitat and Jislrih/ition.—Rocky, sandy cerrado, 900—1000 m, Goias.

This species is distinctly allied to B//lbostylisjunciformis (Kunth) C.B. Clarke

but is readily distinguished by its broader, smoother, ciliate-margined leaves

and fertile spikelet scales with apex not excurved and midcosta not excur-

rent. The grayish acliene stirfaces are distinctly foveolate-puncticulate, the

pits short-rectangular.

Bulbostyli.s lombardii Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 6). Tvpn: SOUTH
AMER1C>A. Bka/ii.. Minas Gerais: Serra do Cipo, Santana do Riacho, afloramento

rochoso das C^anela-de-Ema-Gigantea, proximo a portaria do IBAMA Alto Palacio,

16 Nov l995,././\. Lomhcrnli 1029 (hoi.otypi;: BHCB; i.sotype: VDB).

Planra perennis, 1 5—50 cm alta, rhizomatosa, rhizomate crasso, catidicitormis, dense piloso.
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Fit,. 6. Bulhostyl/s lni)ihcn-dii Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Loiiihcinli 1029) ~a. Habit

sketch.—b. leaf apex.-c. Section through midblade showing adaxiai and abaxial snrtace.—d.

Detail ot sheath apices. -e. Inflorescence. —t. Involucral bracts. -g. Fertile spikelet scales and

aclnene."h. Achene.
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sqiiamoso ct fibroso. Ft)lia exteriora squamitormia, mar^iiiL' dense albopilosis; folia princijyalui

VLilgo expansa, 5—8 cm longa; vayinis convexis, prominence 3-5-c(«tatis, ad apiccm longe

ciliaris; laminis vaginis 4—6-plo longioribus, rigidis, 0.5— 1 mm laris, dorsaliter scabridis.

Scapi erecri, rigidi, SLibrereres, ca. I mm crassi, dense pallitle puberuli. Inflorescentia capirata,

involucrara, iare ovoidea vel hemispherica aiit snbglobosa, 1-1.5x1 — 1.5 cm; bracreae involucralis

extimae ovatae, 5 mm longae, piioso-ciliatae, mncronatae, mucrone 2—3 mm longae; bracteae

mvokicralis interiores ovatae, 5 mm longae, mucronnlatae. Sc|uamac Icrtiles naviculares,

ca. 5 mm longae, obnisae vel emarginatae. Stamina tria; ancheris ca. 1 mm longi.s. Achaenia

lata obovoidea, triloba et trico.stata, 1 .2—1 .5 mm longa, umbilicata, valde transverse riig-

osa, tLibercLilo conico, ca. 0.3 nim longo.

Perennial densely caespitose rhizomatous herb, 1 5—30 cm tall. Roots thickened

(for a Bt/lbostylJs), fibrous. Rhizome stout, knotty, ascending, caudiciform,

the newer surfaces (internodal) densely white-piliferous. Shoots numerous,

densely spirally arranged around caudex, there persisting as an often burnt

stubble of fibers, hairs, and old leaf sheaths, the newer (distal) caudex pro-

ducing rosettes of a season. Outer rosette leaves invested in tufts of white

trichomes, mostly scale-like, mostly sheath, wliite-pilose-ciliate, thence grading

progressively longer distal ly on culm, the costae of the dorsal median area

converging to form increasingly longer blades, the scarious sheath borders

with ciliae concentrated more at apex; principal leaves spreading, 5—8 cm
long, sheaths convex with 3(—5) broad costae and broad, scarious, brown,

apically white-pilose borders; blades 4—6 times longer than sheaths, linear-

filiform, 0.5—1 mm wide, adaxially shallowly involute or plane, with pale

incrassate borders, abaxially convex 3(-5)-costate, sparingly scabrid, pale

green, ("ulms stiffly erect, linear, subterete, ca. I mm thick, several-cos-

tate, costae densely pale-puberulent. Spikelets in dense broadly ovoid to

hemispheric or subglobose involucrate heads 1-1.5 x 1 — 1.5 cm; involucral

bracts in series, mostly broadly ovate, ca. 5 mm long, brown, ciliate, pu-

berulent, convex, the lowermost with costal area excurrent as cusp 2—3 mm
long, those above grading shorter to mucros, thence inward to fertile scales,

these oblong to elliptic, navicular, ca. 5 mm long, obtuse or emarginatc,

the tricostate scabrellous keel not excurrent, the margin entire. Stamens 3;

anthers linear, ca. -I mm long, apiculate. Achene trigonous-obovoid, 1.2—

1.5 mm long, apically strongly lobed, umbilicate, each lobe with a pale

crest, the shallowly convex lobe faces dark brown to nearly nigrescent, strongly

transversely rugose; tubercle nearly black, depressed-conic, 0.3 mm long.

Habhiit and disinhittK)}!.—This species of the jilanalto of Brazil is yet known

only from the type.

Bulbostylis pachypoda Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 7). Tvpi;: SOUTH
AMERICA. Brazii.. Minas Gerais: Cerro do Cabral, Armazin de Lage, ca. 15 km
above and NNW ot Joacjuim Fclicio, ca. 1100 m, sandy campo-cerrado transition,

30 Oct 1988, ^w/, Wamkrky & Lima 75381 (iioi.iriYPE; SP; lsotypes; GH, MO, NY,
US, VDB).
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Fic;. 7. Bulbostylis pachypocLi Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Krai et id. 7538}).-a Habir

sketch—b. Leaf apex—c. Sector ot leaf midblade, adaxial (left), abaxiul (right).—d. Sector of

leaf midblade (Krai et al. 73l73).-c. Leaf base.-f. Upper portion ol leaf sheath and scape

base (upper left); idealized sketch of a young outer leaf transitional to inner principal leaf

(lower right).—g. Inflorescence.—h. Lower fertile spikelet scale.—i. Fertile spikelet scale.—j.

Two achenes.—k. Anther.
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Planrae perenne, dense caespitosa, 20—3^ cm altae, ciilmis basi hLilbosis, arete intereoniiecris,

folia exteriora se|Liamih)rma, criangulata, valcle nervosa, loni^ilnnbriata. P'olia prineipalia

(5—)8— 15 cm lon^i^a; va^inis pallicie brLumeolis ccjnvexis, atl apicem parce lon^nlimbriatis

auc glabris; laminis filiformis involutis, vaginis 1—2-plo longiore, ca. 0.2—0.4 mm latis,

margine remote scabritiscLilis. Scapi hliforme, flexuose, 0.4-0. 5 mm crassi, paticicostati,

glabre. Inflorescentia involucrata, pseutlocapitata, termmales; fasciculi spicularum 1—2 (ant

inferiore unam spictilam reducti), approximati, ovoidei, tLirbniiati vel himisphcrici, Lisc]ue

ad 1.5 mm lati, bracteis infimis setaceis inflorcscentiam levitervel multoexcedentes. Spiculac

ovoideae, i—5 mm longae, viilgo acntes, st]Liamis spiraliter imbricatis, infimis valde carinatis,

cuspidatis vel mticronatis; squamae fertiles latae ovatae, 3.5—1.5 mm longae, convexae, costis

3, pallidis, lateribus atrobrnnneolis vel castaneis, nitidis, minute pulierulentis. Stamina

tria; anthcris oblongo-linearis, ca. 2 mm longis, apiciilatis. Achaenia obovoidea vel late

obovoidea, ca 1—1,2 mm longa (ttiberculo inckidens), tnlobata, tncostata, superficiebtis

margaratacea ant cano-ebtirneis, stibtditer longittidme strioiatis, costis prominentibus iiiveis.

Plants perennial, densely cespitose, 20-35 cm tall, the culm bases bul-

bous, closely interconnected at base, forming short thick lines radiating from

clump center. Outer leaves scale-like, triangular, strongly nerved, the broad,

scarious borders long-fimbriate. Principal leaves ascending to spreading,

(5—)8— 15 cm long, the sheaths pale brown, convex, sparsely fimbriate or

smooth at the acute to acuminate apex; blades filiform, involute, 1—2 times

longer than the sheaths, ca 0.2-0. 4 mm wide, abaxially tricostate, the lat-

eral costae forming smooth or remotely scabridulotis margins. Culms filiform,

flexuous, 0.4—0.5 mm thick, few-costate, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal,

spikelets in an involucrate, head-like, ovoid to turbinate or hemispherical

fascicle, or this directly subtended by an additional but smaller fiiscicle, sometimes

reduced to a single spikelet. Involucral bracts several, setaceous-tipped, the

lowest bract slightly to much exceeding the inflorescence, those at higher

levels progressively shorter-bladed, those subtending individual spikelets

mostly cuspidate or mucronate. Spikelets ovoid, 4-5 mm long, mostly acute,

of several loosely spirally imbricate scales; fertile scales mostly ovate, 3.5—

4.5 mm long, strongly convex, strongly curvate-keeled, the sides deep red-

brown to castaneous, the keel area tricostate and conspicuously paler. Sta-

mens 3; anthers oblong-linear, ca. 2 mm long, apiculate. Achenes narrowly

to broadly trigonous-obovoid, ca. 1—1.2 mm long (tubercule included), slightly

trilobed, tricostate, the surfaces a lustrous gray-white or pearl, finely longi-

tudinally striolate, the costae strong, smooth, contrastingly pure white.

PARATYPiis: BRAZIL. JMato Grosso: 5 km E of'Primavera by BR 070, sandy-gravelly

campo-cerrado transition, 6 Oct 1 988, Krc/I. WaiuMey & Uwa 75175 (NY, SP, US, VDB).

The affinities of B/tlho.stylis juichypocici are perhaps most with the ubiqui-

tous B. jiincoides (Vahl) Kiik. ex Osten, particularly examples from south-

ern Brazil, Paraguay or Argentina, in which spikelets are often dark and

crowded into head-like terminal involucral fascicles. However, B. pcichypoi/cf

has thicker, more bulbotis culm bases, these connected in ascending lines
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trom a clump center; its leaves and culms tend to be narrower, more smooth;

its achenes, which are paler, are usually a lustrous "pearly" white, and are so

finely stnolate as to appear smooth. The young lower (outer) leaves, usually

concealed by a stubble of burned back or dried older foliage, tend to have

completely fimbriate margins and appear to be transitional to the even hairier-

sheathed B. jacf)binae{Steud.) Lindm. and allies. The anthers reach 2 mm in

length, which puts them in a range longer than that for B. juncoides (Vahl)

Kiik. ex Osten and allies.

Bulbostylis scirpoides Krai & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 8). Type: South Ami:kic:a.

Brazil. Goias: ca. 5 km N of jet. road W to Pires do Rio by BR 050, seep meadow
and associated cerrado by pond, ca. 800 m, seep by pond, 900-1 000 m, 7 Dec 1988,

Knil & Wcimkrley 73942 (iioi.otype: SP; isotyfe.s: US, VDB).

Planta perennis, 60-80 cm alta, caespitosa, ciilmis basi bulbosis, caudiciformibus, longipilosis,

cum toliis exterioribus squamiformibus. Folia principalia propria planram 1/3-2/3 aecjuanria;

laminis hliformis involutis, vaginis 4-6-plo longiora, tricostatis, tricjuetro-subulatis. Scapi

lineares, subteretes, 0.6-0.7 mm crassi, glabri. Inflorescentia involucraca, receptaculo piloso,

spiculis sessilis, (l-)2-3(-5), ovoideis vel lanceoloideis, rulobrunneolis, squamis fertiles

anguste ovatis vel late ellipticis, curvato-carinoalis, obtusis, ad apicem ciliolatis. Stamina

tria; antheris ca. 3 mm longis. Achaenia lato-obovoidea, ca. 1 .2-1 .4 mm longa, prommente
tricostata.

Perennial, caespitose, 60-80 cm tall, the shoots arising from bulbous short

stems; receptacle and lower shoot internodes with dense, pale, red-brown

pilosity, 1-2 cm long. Roots fibrous. Lowest leaves scale-like, ovate to lan-

ceolate, to 2 cm long, the inner ones cuspidate with sheath borders pilose

apically; principal leaves ascending to erect, 40-60 cm long, the sheaths to

10 cm k)ng, narrowly convex with 3-5 strong medial costae, the sides with

several fainter costae and scarious red-mottled borders, gradually tapering,

then abruptly joining blade, there long-villous-fimbriate; blades A-G times

longer than sheaths, filiform, ca. 0.5 mm thick, adaxially concave with 2

pale costae marginally, abaxially strongly convex with 1 strong costa, the

marginal costae with sparse, appressed, inward or retrorsely directed stiff

hairs, distally tapering to triquetrous subulate tips. Culms erect, subterete,

ca. 0.6-0.7 mm thick, coarsely 4-6-costate, glabrous. Inflorescence (l-)2-

3(-5)-spicate, spikelets sessile above an involucre, the receptacular surface

sparsely pilose, the lowest involucral bract longest, ovate to lanceolate, tricostate-

keeled, slightly longer to slightly shorter than subtending spikelet(s), slightly

to much exceeding the inflorescence, to 3 cm long, the base ovate, keeled,

long-ciliate, the midcostae excurrent as a mucro, cusp, or linear blade; spikelets

mostly ovate, 8-10 mm long, acute, with fertile scales narrowly ovate to

broadly elliptic, mostly 5 mm long, curvate-keeled, obtuse or emarginate,

apically ciliate. Stamens 3, the anthers linear, ca. 3 mm long, apiculate. Achene
body obovoid-trigonous, 1.2-1.4 mm long, rib-angled, pale brown, angles
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Tic. S. Bidlxisl^l'n Siirp'tnks Knil & M. Stroii^u (from rhe type, Ki\il & W'umkrhy 75942).-a.

Habit sketch.-b. Lent apex. -c. Sector ot leal ai midbhule, ailaxial vicw.-cl. Leaf sheath, oblique

view.-e. Inilorescence.-l. I'ertile .spikelet .scale. -^. Anther.-h. Two ;iclienes.
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smooth, faces shallowly convex, lustrous, shallowly transversely rugulose

with very fine vertical striolae; tubercle either deciduous or short-persis-

tent, oblong, 0.3-0.4 mm long.

PARATYPiis. BRASIL. DiSTKnx) Fi:i)i;kal: Chapadada Concagem, 23 km NNW do Centre
de Brasilia, brejo estacional, a beira da estrada, 19 Apr 1979, Rodrigues !6 (NY, VDB).
Goias: ca. 3 km N of jet. road W to Pi res do Rio by BR 050, seep meadow and associated

cerrado by |iond, ca. 800 m, seep by pond, 900-1000 m, 7 Dec 1988, \Va>u/erIey 1910 (SP,

VDB).

Habitat and distribution.—Sandy marshy grass-sedge campo, Goias.

This is again an example of that complex o^ B/dbostylis in which the cen-

tral axis of the plant is compact, pilose-vestite, a feature also displayed on
the inflorescence axis (receptacle).

Bulbostylis spectabilis Kral & M. Strong, sp. nov. (Fig. 9). Typf,: SOUTH
AMERICA. Brazil. Parana: Vila Vellia, abundant in occasional wet sand, SW-fac-
ing slope covered by savanna type vegetation, 5 Mar 1 970, A'wjww^, Kaycniui. Halsdjbach

& R. c/e L'lwci 13H4H (iioLOTYPi:: NY; lsotvpi.: VDB).

Plantaperennis,4-55 cmalta, caespitosa, subglabrata, crassirhizomatosa, culmis basi bnlbosis,

cum foliis exterioribus squamiformibLis, glabris. Folia principalia I 5-25 cm longa; vaginis

pallide brunneolis, convexis; laminis (iliformis mvolutis, multi- vel complunes vaginis longiore,

ca. 0.5-0.5 mm latis. Scapi lineares, subteretes, ca. 1 mm crassi. Inflorescentia capitata,

involucrata, ovoidea vel hemisphaerica, multispiculata, usque ad 1 .5 cm lata, bracteis 1-3,

valde caudati infiorescenriam excedens; spiculae lanceoloideae, 8-10 mm longae, squamis
lertiles anguste ovatis, 4.5-5.5 mm longae, acnminatis. Stamina tria; antherae ca. 1 mm
longis. Achaenia obovoidea, 1-1.2 mm longa, tricostata, minute cancellata.

Caespitose perennial 4-55 cm tall, producing rhizomes which are inter-

connected bulbous bases of culms. Roots fibrous. Outer culm leaves scale-

like, 4-10 mm long, strongly nerved, brown, glabrous; inner leaves pro-

gressively elongating; principal leaves erect to strongly ascendmg, 1 5-25
cm long; sheaths pale brown, scarious, multicostate, convex-backed, the scarious,

pale red-brown, friable borders acutely converging to blade, there pale-fimbriate;

blades several to many times longer than sheaths, filiform, 0.3-0.5 mm wide
at midblade, apex filiform-setaceous, triquetrous, subulate, surface pale yellow-

green, essentially glabious save for a few scabrellae toward blade base, adaxially

concave to canaliculate, abaxially mostly tricostate, narrowly sulcate. Culms
linear, several-costate, terete, ca. 1 mm thick, pale yellow-green. Inflorescence

capitate, involucrate, broadly ovoid to hemispheric, 1-1.5 cm broad; outer

involucral bracts lanciform or narrowly ovate, 5-7 mm long, slightly keeled,

costae excurrent as cusp or narrowed acuminately to filiform-setaceous blades

to 8(-9) cm long; fertile scales narrowly ovate or oblong, 4.5-5.5 mm long,

acuminate, convex-based, apically keeled, with 3 costae. Stamens 3; anthers

elliptic-linear, ca. 1 mm long, apiculate. Achenes narrowly obovoid, trigonous,
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0-5mm

Jmm

Fk,. 9. Biilbostytisspectcihilis Krai & M. Strong (from the type, Koycuihi d al. 1 3 848).-a. I hibit

sketch. -b. Leaf blade apex.-c. Adaxial (left) and abaxial (right) sectors of leaf midblatlc.-

d. I.eal sheath, abaxial side.-e. Inflorescence. -f. Spikelei .-i,'. Involucral bract. -li. I'ertile

spikelct scale. -i. Stamen. -j. Achene, abaxial faces (above), idealized enlarL;ement ol some

cancellae (left), cross-section (rii;iit).
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1-1.2 mm long (tubercle included), the adaxial side broadest, abaxial faces

more convex, pale brown, angles dark brown, surfaces minutely cancellate.

Habitat and distribution.—Thus far known only from the type collection.

This plant, superficially resembling robust examples diBidbostylissphaerocephala

(Boeck) C.B. Clarke or capitate forms of B. juncifornm (Kunth) C.B. Clarke,

differs most significantly in the peculiar rhizome of interconnected bulbous

culm bases, in having perhaps the most glabrous foliage of its complex with

hairs confined essentially to the pilosity of leaf sheath apex, and in the dis-

tinctive involucre, some bracts with setaceous tips to nearly 1 dm long.
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ABSTRACT

Native American shell rings are composed almost exclusively of shellfish remains, and

occupy coastal sites. The nine shell rings and one shell mound selected in tliis study range

approximately 40 kilometers north of Charleston, South Carolma to 10 kilometers north

o( St. Augustine, Florida. The vasctdar flora consists of 241 species within 182 genera in

80 families. The Poaceae and Asteraceae are the largest families in the flora. Soil salmity

and dady flooding affect the distribution of vascular plants at the tidal shell rings. Calcar-

eous soils influence species distribution at inland shell ring sites. Each taxonomic entry in

the checklist is accompanied by an annotation, which includes frequency of occurrence,

rarity status and pertinent synonyms.

Ki:y words: Indian Shell Rings, flora, distribution, biodiversity.

RESIJMEN

Los "shell rings" nativos de America estan compuestos casi exclusivamente de restos de

conchas marinas y ocupan lugares costeros. Los nueve "shell rings" y un "shell mound" selec-

cionados en este estudio van aproximadamente desde 40 kilomerros a! none de Charleston,

Carolina del Sur hasta 10 kilometros al norte de St. Augustine, Florida. La flora vascular con-

siste en 241 especies agrupadas en 182 generos de 80 familias. Las Poaceae y Asteraceae .son

las mayores familias de la flora. La salinidad del suelo y las inundaciones diarias afectan la distri-

buci()n de Lis plantas vasculares en los "shell rings" intermareales. Los stielos calcareos influencian

la distribucion de las especies en los "shell ring" interiores. Cada entrada taxonomlca del catalogo

se acompafia de una anotacitSn de la frecuencia, estado de rareza y los sinonimos pertinentes.

INTRODUCTION

The shell rings of the South Atlantic Coast are ring or arch-shaped ridges

consisting primarily of shellfish remains, which were constructed by pre-

historic Native Americans. They are located approximately between 32°

55' N (Sewee Shell Ring, SC) to 30 ° 05' N (Guana River State Park, PL).

SiDA 18(3): 86U875. 1999
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All known shell rint,^s are located on estuaries or tidal creeks. They occupy

hit^h ground immediately adjoining salt marshes or occasionally are iso-

lated in salt marshes a few hundred feet offshore. Interiors of shell rings at

tidal sites are marshy, while the higher sites usually support a heavy growth

ofvegetation. The circular shell ridges range from about 33 to 66 m in outside

diameter, 0.5 to 2.5 m in maximum height and 6.4 to 17.8 m in basal width.

They are covered with vegetation and are composed almost exclusively of

shells, mainly those of oysters. Shells of periwinkle, knobbed whelks, clams

and mtissels are present in reduced amounts (Dorroh 197 1 ; DePratter 1976;

Trinkley 1985).

Rings occur in complexes as well as in isolation. The largest known ring

is at Sapelo Island, Georgia and is associated with two smaller rings. At the

Skull C^reek Shell Ring, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, the rmis of

two rings are superimposed at one point (Hemmings 1970). Shell speci-

mens from ruigs in South Carolina and Georgia have been radiocarbon dated

and are approximately 3900 to 3100 years old (Calmes 1967; Warmg &
Larson 1968).

Numerous uses for the rings have been postulated, including ceremo-

nial, recreational, and exploitative functions, e.g. fish traps, (Edwards 1965).

Recent investigations suggest that at least some of the rings were habita-

tion sites, with the rings gradually developing from kitchen refuse associ-

ated with house middens arranged in a circular fashion (DePratter 1976;

Trinkley 1985). The relatively clear interiors of the shell rings may have

functioned as areas of communal activity (Trinkley 1985).

The objective of this study is to determine the vascular flora at shell rings

on the coast of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, the only sites on the

east coast where shell rings are known to exist. Several calcareous plants,

including the rare Sa^eretici ninintiflora, grow almost exclusively at these sites.

Several well known indivicltials have examined shell mounds or rings along

the Atlantic coast. William Bartram described the flora of shell mounds

along the coast ofSouth Carolina bordering the sounds and inlets near Hilton

Head in 1773- Among the plants listed by Bartram at shell mounds were

M.ag)H)l'ui gnmdiflora, Piiu/s taeda, Lanriti borbonia {Persea borbonia), Querci/s

sempervirens {Querats virgmianci), Coryphapalma {Sabalpalmetto), Prunm laurocerasus.

Ilex aquifolium (I. opaca), and J//niperus amerkana (Juniperits virgtniana).

There are several studies of the vasctdar flora of shell mounds along the

southeastern and Gulf coasts of the United States. Brown (1936) reported

that the most common plants found on Louisiana shell mounds are /////(V/i

roemericiH//s, Spart'nia putens, Sc/rp//s olneyi, Pimbristylis castanea, Ira Jr/desceus,

and Salicorma spp., all salt marsh species. Laessle (1942) noted that certam

plants occupying the Orange Point shell mound in Florida, "seem to per-

sist on the highly calcareous soil," and are found, "nowhere else in the area."
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Griffen (1948) reported that the Florida shell middens are "extremely in-

teresting," and that they support, "a more or less specialized vegetation."

Kurz and Wagner (1957) studied the distribution of salt marsh vegetation

along an elevation gradient at the Buzzards Island shell ring, South Caro-

lina, but did not recognize the site as a shell ring. Eleuterius and Otvos

(1979) surveyed a shell mound at Cedar Island, Mississippi, and reported a

vascular flora of62 species. They reported that a number of plants were calciphiles

mQ\[xd\ngAesciduspai'ia,Elymt{svirgimana,Mateleacarolmiana^Sagerettarninutifl^

and Yucca aimfolia.

The most inclusive study of the vascular flora at Indian middens includ-

ing shell mounds and rings is that by Dorroh (1971) along the South Caro-

lina coast. A shell motind is a solid mass of shellfish remains; and a shell ring

is a circular or arc-shaped ridge consisting of shellfish remains. Dorroh sampled

eleven mounds and eight shell rings during the summer of 1970 by transects.

At each site, a north south and east west compass line was followed, and

species were identified ifthey were encountered at the transect and approximately

two yards on either side of tlie transect. Dorroh's (1971) transect approach

yielded 136 species in 59 families. The present study, a comprehensive in-

ventory of 9 shell rings and one shell mound, yielded 241 species.

There are several archeological surveys of shell rings, including one by a

future president, William McKinley, who described and measured three shell

rings at Sapelo Island, Georgia, for the Smithsonian Institution in 1872

(Calmes 1967). Waring and Larson (1968) studied the shell rings at Sapelo

Island and Porcher's Bluff, South Carolina, just north of Charleston. Cameron

(1976) presented an ethnobotanical and floristic reconstruction of the Sapelo

Island Shell Ring. Dr. Warren Moorehead examined the Chesterfield site, a

horseshoe shaped structure along the Broad River near Port Royal Sound,

South Carolina, (Flannery 1943)- The Sewee Ring, a horseshoe shaped midden

near the Santee River, South Carolina, was examined by Edwards (1965)

who postulated that the site may have served as a fish trap by native Ameri-

cans. Calmes (1967) examined the Ford's Skull Creek and Sea Pines rings

at Hilton Head Island, South Carolina.

The Fig Island Shell Ring near the northeast end of Edisto Island, South

Carolina, was examined by Hemmings (1970). Trinkley (1980, 1985) has

done extensive work on the archeology of various shell rings and middens

in South Carolina including Buzzards Island, and Crow Island at the Francis

Porcher property north of Charleston.

METirODS

Nine shell rings and one shell mound were selected for the present study.

These include four rings in South Carolina: Sewee, Buzzards Island, Ford's

Skull Creek, Sea Pines and the Auld Mound; three rings in Georgia: Oemler,
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Romerly Marsh and Sapelo Island; and two rings in Florida: Fort George

and Guana River State Park (Figure 1). Ot the four shell rings extant in

Florida; two are in this study. In South Carolina there were over 100 shell

rings but many of these no longer exist due to shell removal for road build-

ing. Criteria for selecting sites include permission from private, state and

federal authorities, lack of human disturloance and accessibility. The study

was miriated in February 1993 and was completed in October 1994. Each

site was sampled a minimum of 6 times durmg the growing seasons of 1993

and 1994 for a total of about 4() held days. Herbarium vouchers of each

tiixon were prepared and deposited at the University of South Carolina Herbarium:

some are also housed at the Brooklyn Botanic Crarden (BKL), Missouri Botanical

Garden (MO), and the New York Museum at Albany, N.Y. (NYS).

The species checklist (Appendix I) contains an inventory of the vascular

plants that reproduce spontaneously and persist for more than one year without

cultivation, including native taxa, nattiralized and adventive weeds, and escapes

from cultivation. The checklist is divided into the following categories: vascular

cryptograms, gymnosperms, dicots, and monocots. Nomenclature follows

Kartesz (1994); when differences occtu', the name as presented in Radford

et al. (1 968) is listed as a synonym and enclosed m brackets. The concept of

families follows Kartesz (1994).

Mineral analysis of the soils of the shell rings was provided by the C(M"nell

Nutrient Analysis Laboratory, Cornell University.

RRSUL'l'S AND DISCUSSION

The vascular flora o( ten shell sites (9 tings, 1 shell mound) from South Carolina

to Florida consists of 80 families, 182 genera, and 241 species ofwhich 216

(89-69?) are native (Table 1). There is a higher percentage (H^),67r) of na-

tive flora at the shell middens than at Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, where

77%' of the ilora arc native (Stalter & Lamont 1 993). The native flora at the

Outer Banks of North (Carolina, Ocracoke Island to the Virginia border, is

78% (Stalter & Lamont 1 997).

The Poaceae, with 30 genera and 49 species and the Asteraceae, with 24

genera and 29 species are the largest families in terms of taxa. Together they

comprise 30% of all genera and 33% of all species. Other large families are

the Fabaceae and Cyperaceae. The largest genus is Dichcnitheli/aii with 8 species

followed by Oiieniis with 6 species. The rarest species encountered \sScigeretici

m/ 11//1!flora (Radford et al. 1971), though this species is common at shell

ring sites examined in the present study. A stmimary of the vascular flora is

given in T^ible I.

The Sewee Shell Ring, South Carolina, was visited by Dr. R. Mohlenbrock

in 1979- Notable species on Mohlenbrock's list at the Sewee Shell Ring included

small-leaved buckthorn {Bumelia tenax) and basswood {Til'ui caroliniana).
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Tabi.R 1. A siimmarv of tlie vascular Hora icientihecl at ten shell sites from South Carolina to Florida.

Ferns (Conifers Dicots M:onocots 'Jotal

Families 2 2 63 13 80

Genera 2 2 129 49 182

Species 2 2 164 73 241

Native Species 2 2 142 62 208

Non-native Species 20 6 26

Shumard's oak {Q//.erais shumardii), as well as climbing hydrangea {Ducutneria

barbara), grew only in the nearby forest. The forest was leveled by Hurri-

cane Hugo, September 21 and 22, 19H9, and was severely burned by a dev-

astating wildfire in 1991- The vegetation on the shell ring escaped the fire,

but not the powerful winds of Hurricane Hugo.

Several factors may account for the assemblage of species on the shell sites

at the time this study was conducted. Hurricane Hugo, September 1989,

savaged three shell middens: Sewee, Auld and Buzzard's Island, South Carolina.

Four study sites, Auld, Buzzard's Island, Roemerly iVfarsh and the Oemler

Ring are islands surrounded by a sedioi Spartina alterniflora. Two shell rings,

Sewee and Sapelo Island border salt marshes; the vegetation of these two

rings and the four previously mentioned island rings are strongly influenced

by tidal inundation. Sea Pines, South Carolina, Ford Skull Creek, South Carolina,

Fort George and Guana River State Park, Florida are inland rings not influenced

by tidal flooding. The calcareous nature of the soil also affects species dis-

tribution. Human activity (disturbance) in the form of occasional mowing
at Sea Pines, archaeological excavation by Waring and Larson (1968) at Sapelo

Island and light cattle grazing at Sapelo Island, play a role in species distri-

bution at these shell rings. A final obvious factor is climatic differences.

The winters at St. Augustine, Florida, are milder than the winter climate

at the most northern Sewee Shell Ring site.

Sewee, Auld and Buzzards Island, South Carolina, were ravaged by Hur-

ricane Hugo, September 21 and 22, 1989- Hurricane Hugo, a category 4

hurricane, was one of the most powerftd storms of this century to strike the

South Carolina coast. The hurricane surge in the vicinity ofCharleston, South

Carolina, v/as 4m; the surge reached 6m at McClellenville, 5()km northeast

of Charleston. Hurricanes with winds as severe as those of Hugo strike por-

tions of the South Carolina coast approximately once every 200 years (Anonymous

1974). The vegetation on the above three shell rings was severely damaged

by wind. Additional damage to shell ring vegetation may have occurred in

one or more of the following ways: inundation by the storm surge; salt water

immersion and residual effect ofsalt water desiccation; smothering by deposition

of soil and rafts of vegetation (Stalter & Lament 1993)-
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Stalccr and Lamonn (1993) recorded 218 species at Fort Moultrie, South

Carolina, a site just north ot Charleston, one year after Hurricane Hugo,

including coastal [-)lants, e.g. 0//erc//s viyginunui. Ilex voii/itona, 'c\ndj//)]iper//s

siiicicoLi that are common along the southeast coast. Stalter and Lamont ( 1 993)

reported that many of the plants at Fort Moultrie and Fort Sumter survived

Hurricane Htigo. Liriodendron tuUpifera and Podophylliim peltatum , two spe-

cies recorded by Gregory (1925) and Dorrah (1971 ) at the Auld Shell site

were probably killed by Hurricane Hugo. Yet many s]:>ecies identified by

Dorroh ( 197 1 ) at the Auld site, e.g. Quenns virginianci, Siit'ilcix ipp. survived

Hurricane Hugo.

The Sea Pines, South Carolina Shell Ring is maintained by occasional

mowing as an "archeological show piece" of the Sea Pines Development

commtmity. Common shrubs, e.g. Myrica cerifera and Quercm virginiana and

saplings of Q^nerais laurijolia, abundant in the surrounding forest, have been

removed from this shell ring. Dichantheliiini ipp., Oplhmenus setarius and Arisaema

spp. provide conspicuous seasonal ground cover at this site in the absence of

dense shrub cover. The nearby Ford Skull Creek Shell Ring, a historically

"disturbed" inland shell ring, was once used as a source of oyster shells, as

building materials. At the time the present study was conducted, the Ford

Skull Cj-eek Shell Ring was undisturbed. Past oyster shell harvesting may
have an effect on the present floristic composition at this shell ring.

The Sapelo Island, Georgia, Shell Ring, the most Moristically rich shell

ring of this study, has been disturbed in the past. Waring and Larson (1968)

excavated shells from a portion of this shell ring bordering the salt marsh.

Today, feral cattle occasionally graze portions of the shell ring, though grazing

appeared to be negligible at the time of the present study. The presence of

exclosLires at this shell ring, might enable futtux' investigators to determine

the impact of cattle grazing on the flora of this shell ring.

Two Florida shell rings. Fort George, 23km east ofJacksonville and Guana
River State Park, just north of St. Augustine, ate undisturbed inland shell

rings. Vernonia gigantea, Psychotria nervosa, Peperoiiua hiiniilis and Biden.s cdbci

var. radiata were found only at the Florida shell rings; they were not ob-

served at the other shell rings. Corallorhiza wistericimt was observed in flower

in mid February, 1 994, at the Guana River site, while at Fort George, 55km
north, C. icisterunui did not flower until late March, 1 994. Yet, the climatic

differences between the two sites are minmial (Anonymous 1 974). The dif-

ference in flowering of C. wisteriana at the two sites may reflect significant

differences in minimtmi temperature at these sites during the winter of 1994.

Eletiterius and Otvos ( 1 979) report \\\ax.jumperus silicicola, Aesciihis pavia

,

Erythrina herbucea, and Morns rubra are reliable indicators of the shell de-

posits on Indian middens. All of the aforementioned species were found at
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one or more of the shell rings in the present study. Sageretia minutiflora and

Hexalectris spicata may also be included as "indicator species" as these spe-

cies favor the calcareous soils of Indian middens (Wunderlin 199<S) but are

found at non-ring sites as well.

The soils at the shell rings are neutral to slightly basic with a pH range

of 6.82 at Sea Pines to 7.69 at Guana River State Park. Available Ca was

high at all sites with a range of 1497 mg/Kg at Buzzard Island to 29,706

mg/Kg at Sea Pines. Available Mg ranged from 139-9 mg/Kg at Sapelo to

92 1 . 1 at Buzzards Island, while available Mn ranged from 5.4 at Fort George

to 62.5 mg/Kg at Sea Pines. Available P ranged from 19.2 at Fort George

to 221.0 mg/Kg at Sapelo, while K ranged from 42 at Guana River to 207

mg/Kg at Buzzards Island. Available nitrates ranged from tmdetectable at

Buzzards Island to 190.61 at Sea Pines. The range of all these nutrients is

highly variable among the sites.

Several shell rings occur as islands in salt marshes. The distribution of

salt marsh species on the sides of these rings is related to tidal flooding and

soil salinity. Spartina alterniflora occupies the lowest daily flooded base of

the shell ring. Less flood tolerant salt marsh species dstSalicornia spp., Bath

maritima, Distichlis sptcata^ Borrichiafr/ztescens, and Spartina patens. These form

distinct zones above the more flood tolerant Spartina alterniflora. Iva jriitescens

and Baaharis halmifolia border Borrichia and Spartina patens, on the upland

side. By contrast, the vegetation on shell rings not bordering salt marshes

includes Arisaema dracontiwn and A. triphyllmn at Sea Pines and Ford's Skull

Creek, South Carolina, while Corallorhiza wisteriana and Hexalectris spicata

were observed at the two Florida shell rings. Psychotria nervosa, Peperomia

humilis and Bidens alha van racliata, three subtropical species, were exclu-

sively at the Florida shell ring sites, and are not part of the Carolina flora.

The most common woody species found on the salt marsh island shell

rings -dtejuniperus silicicola, Onerciis virgniunia, Sabal palmetto. Ilex voviitoria,

Myrica cerifera and Smilax spp. The most notable plant records, exclusive of the

rare Sageretia niiniitiflora, are Liriocleiidron tnlipifera. Podophyllum peltatniii , and

Trillium sp., known only from historical records at the Auld South Carolina Shell

site (Gregorie 1925). Dorroh ( 1 971) reported Liriodendron and Podophyllum

at Auld in her study. These aforementioned taxa are usually not found at coastal

barrier islands, although Stalter and Lamont (19S7) reported a small popu-

lation o'i-Podophyllum peltatuni and a single Liriodendron tulipifera at Assateague

Island, Virginia. Liriodendron, Podophyllum and Trillium were absent at the Isle

of Palms, South Carolina (Stalter 1 976), Turtle Island, South Carolina (Stalter

1973), coastal Brookgreen Gardens, South Carolina (Stalter 1972), the Outer

Banks ofNorth Carolina (Stalter and Lamont 1 997), and Fisherman Island,

Virginia (Stalter et al. 1997). The Liriodendron at the Auld Shell motmd
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may have been toppled by Hugo's liurricane winds while Podophylh/rn may

have been killed by saltwater inundation during the storm surge associated

with Hurricane Hugo, September 19H9- Radford et al. (1971) report that

Liriodendron , Poilophylh/iu and Trilli//)i/ are present at Charleston (bounty, South

Carohna, though these taxa may have been collected at inland sites.

Many plants may be "rare", rare being defined iis scarce, less than 5 populations,

at a study site (Stalter & Lamont 1997). Stalter and Lamont (1997) recorded

336 "rare" plants, 45.3% of the flora, at the Outer Banks of North Carolina.

Plants are rare h)r a multiplicity ol reasons. Plants may be rare because

they exist at the edge of their normal range. Plants may be rare if they have

narrow habitat requirements that are met in only a few areas, stich as the

calciphile, Sageretid iiiinNtiflova. Plant succession, climatic events such as drought,

severe cold or hurricanes can reduce the number of species, especially plants

in restricted habitats such as shell rings. Human activities such as develop-

ment, introduction of non-native plants, pollution and overcollection ofattractive

plants such as Corallorhiza wisteriana may also contribute to the rarity of

species (Stalter & Lamont 1998).

Sea level along the Atlantic coast was 1 20 meters lower than today 1 2, ()()()

years ago. Dolan et al. (1 980) report that sea level continued to rise for 8,000

years, "reaching within a few meters of the present level 1—5000 years ago."

Sea level has risen several meters in the past 2,()()0 years, and over the past

100 years, sea level has risen over 30 cm (Dolan et al. 1980). It is possible

that some of the present salt marsh island shell rings may have been ini-

tially located on upland sites when they were built by Native Americans,

several thotisand years ago, when the sea level was several meters lower than

it is today (Dolan et al. 1980). All the present shell ring sites selected in

this study may have been built close to, or on the coast, where oysters were

abundant. However, the precise location of the shell rings examined in this

study relative to the coastline, salt marsh creeks and/or salt marshes at the

time of their construction cannot be accurately determmec_'el

APPENDIX I

ANNOTATRD CI 1 1X:KI,IST Of SPliCIL'S

The vascular plant taxa found at ten shell sites have been arranged ac-

cording to the following categories: vascular cryptogams, gymnosperms,

dicots, and monocots. Within each category, families and lower taxa are arranged

alphabetically. Nomenclature primarily follows Kartesz (1994).

Each entry inckides the following inlormation sequence: scientific name;

pertinent synonym, enclosed in brackets; and frequency relative to the shell

rings, using the categories: rare (scarce, less than 5 populations), infrequent

(uncommon, occasional, 5 to 20 populations), frequent (common, more than

20 populations).
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POLYPODIOPHYTA
POLYPODIACEAE

Pleopeltis polypodiouks (L.) Andrews and

Windham spp. ninhciiixtcina (Weachcrby)

Andrews & Windham [PolypoJii/iii

polypoclioiclesil..) Warr. var. iiiiLlhiiixnniuvi

Weacherby]; infrequent

ASPLENIACEAE
Asploii/nii pliity)ui/ri»i (L.) BSP.; treq Lien

t

PINOPHYTA
CUPRHSSACEAE

Jioiipeyiis virgin'nnui L. var. silicicuL/ (Small)

E. Murray {JiDiiperm silniaiLi (Small)

Bailey}; inlrecjuent

PINACEAE
Piui/s tiiechi L.; infrequent

MAGNOLIOPHYTA
MAGNOLIOPSIDA (DICOTS)

ACANTHACEAE
Rudlia caroliiiieiis'is (J.l*. Gmel.) Steudel;

infrequent

ACERACEAE
Acer riibrinii L.; infreqLient

AMARANTHACEAE
Iresiiie rhizoiin/tosa Standley; rare

ANACARDIACEAE
Toxicodendron nidiccois (L.) Kuntze \Rhiii

radicans L}; frequent

Rh/is copiiUniiiDi L. {Rh//s cupctlliiuf L.];

infreqLienr

ANNONACEAE
As'iuiina trilubci (L.) Dimal; rare

APIACEAE
Siiuicz/Li Cciihulotsii L.; infrequent

AQUIFOLIACEAE
Ilex vnii/itiir/ii Airon; infrec]uent

ARALIACEAE
Ardliii spiiiosct L,; rare

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Cynanchum angiisti](diiii>i Pers.

; {Cyihiucbinii

pcibistre (Vvw^h) Heller]; inlret]Lient

Matelea goiioairpn (Walter) Shinners [Al,

sidjerosci (L.) Shinners]; rare
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ASTERACEAE
Ambrosia artemhiifolId L.; rare

Arnoglossum ovatam (Walt.) H.E. Robins.

[Cacalia lanceohitci Nutt.}; rare

A .Uer tenuifoliiii L.; infrequent

Baccharis angj/itifolia JMichx.; rare

Baccharis balimtfolia L.; frequent

Bide>is cdba (L.) DC. var. radtata (Schultz-

Bip.) Ballard ex T.E. Melchert {Bidens

pilosa L. var. radiata Schultz — Bip.];

frequent at Florida Shell Rings

Bidoi.s biphimita L.; infrequent

Borrichici jri/tescens (L.) DC; frequent

Ccirdmn iDUillii (Britten) Ahles. {Cirsmui

horrididiim Michx.}; rare

Lc//Ccnithe})u/i)i vidgarc Lam. [Chrysaiithcmiim

leiicantheiiii/m L.]; infrequent

Conyza canadensis (E.) Cronq. var. piisilla

(Nutt.) Cronq.; infrequent

Elephantopus tonienlos/is E.; frecjtient

Erechtites hieracifolia (E.) Raf.; frequent

Erigeron quercifolius Eam.; frequent

Eupatorium capillifolium (Eam.) Small;

frequent

Eupatorium hyssopifoliiim E.; frequent

Eupatorium serotinum Michx.; rare

Euthamia graminifolia (E.) Nutt. [Solidago

graminifolia (E.) Salisbury}; mfrequent

Gamochaeta purpurea (L.) Cabrera

[Gnaphaliumpurpurei/m L. var. purpureiim\

infrequent

Hieraciuin gronoi'ii E.; infrequent

Iva jrutescens E.; infreqtient

Lactuca floridana (E.) Gaertn.; infrequent

Lactuca graininijfdia Michx.; infret]uent

Mikania scandens (L.) Wiild.; frequent

Smallanthus uvedalia (E.) MacKenzie ex Small

[Polymnia uvedalia (E.) E.}; rare

Solidago semperrirens L. var. mexicana (L.)

Fern.; frequent

*Sonchus asper (E.) Hill; frequenr

Verbesina occidentalis (E.) Walter; rare

Vernnnia gigautea (Walt.) Trel.; rare

BATACEAE
Batis maritima L.; rare

BERBERIDACEAE
Podophyllum peltatum E. Reported by

Gregorie (1925) and Dorroh (1971) at

Auld, SC; not recently observed
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BIGNONIACFAE
Bji[iii»ihi aiprmldtit Li. [Anisostichi/s aiprisoLitd

(L.) Bureau]; infrequent

Cciiiil'sis n/clicans (L.) Seemann; infrequent

BORAGINACEAE
I-Ic//ii/r(j/i///n/ ciiyiissttviciim L.; rare

BRASSICACEAE
"'•CiirdiiDinie h'irsiitLi L.; infrequent

Desiin\ii)ini pitniatii (Walter) Britton ssji.

brachycarpa (Richardson) Delting \D.

hrachycarpa (Richardson) O.E. Schiilrz];

rare

lA'puli/tni clcusifliir//ti/ Schader; rare

IxpidiiDit vir'^niiciini L.; treqtient

BllDDl.l'.JACEAE

Piilypn'mrim pnK'//>uhe)is L.; infrequent

CACTACI'AK
Opt/mill biiDiijiiSii (Raf,) Raf. [0, idii/pnssii

].\\ Machriele]; infrec]uent

'^'Opiiutid monuuoithit (Wilid.) Haw. {0.

viil^dvh P. Mill.]; rare

CAMPANIILACRAI'
'I'ninLni/is perpilhilci (L.) Nieuwl. \Spaiiliifhi

pa-folidtd (L.) A. DC.]; frequent

CAFKIFOLIACEAF.
^Lonicem jdponicd Thimb.; infrequent

Loiiict'fd iei/ipcrviroii L.; infrequent

Vihi/ni/nii ii/tchnii L.; rare

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Anihirid Idiiii^hwui (Michx.) RohrlT.; rare

Art'ikirid scrpyllifolid L.; infrequent

*Ceyastiin>i jontdnmii Batimg. subsp. vulndn

(llartman) Cireuter & Burdet {C.

bdlosteoiilcs Fries var. n/liidrt (Harrman)

Hylander; (,. riil'^iitinii L.]; infrecjuent

S/U'iic diit'iryl)'nid b.; rare

""Spvy\\iihn-id tihiynid (L.) Griseb. \S. sdliud

j. & K. Presl]; infrec|uent

CELASiRACEAi;
Ei/onyiiii/s diiieyicdiuis L.; rare

CHENOPODIACEAE
Aly'ipkx pdtiilii ]..; nifrequent

*Chcn(ip(ii/i/iiii dlhiiiii L.; infrequent

*'Chenopiuli//n/ iiiiihydsioiclei L.; frequent

*SaI/cny///</ >iuivitii)ui Wolff & Jefferies

[Sillnoniiii LiinipdCii auct.non b.J;

inlrei-|uent

Sdlicoynui ny^iniid \^.\ frequent

Siuialii Inu'dy/s (Elliott) Moq.; infreqtient

CONVOLVIJLACEAE
Dhlwfh/yd ciyolineiisis Michx.; infrequent

IpoiiKied pdnclin-did (L.) G.F.W. Mey.;

inlrec]uent

IpoiiKKd Sdy^ttUitd Poir.; frequent

CORNACEAE
Cayiiiis iispeyifiilid Michx.; rare

Coyii/is floyicld L.; rare

Coy II IIS sty'u'td Lam, {C. foeiii'nni P. Mill.];

intri-e|Lient

(^USCHTACEAE ^Formerly Convolvulaceae)

CiiKiitd gyoiiovii WilkL; rare

erk;ac;f;af;

VdCLniiinii i(iy\iiihiisiiiii L. [V' dtyiiLocc/iui (A.

Gray) Porter]; rare

[•;i PHORBIACEAE
Aui/yp/jd [iydii/eiis A. Gray; rare

*Chdf//desya' iiidciihitd (L.) Small {lliipbuy-

hid iiidciildtd L.; /:. s/ipiiui Raf.]; infreqtient

CnicioKoliis stim/dos/is (Michx.) Engelm. &
A. Gray; frequent

V'jipbiiyh'ui cydlbopboya Mtirray [R. buleyopbylLi

L. var. cydllifipboyd (Mtirray) CJriseb.]; rare

FABACEAE
Cdssid riHtitdiis L.; infrecjuenr

Cevch ciiihicleiisis L.; rare

Clitiiy'hi iihiyidiid L.; rare

Cyiitiihiy'iti yiiiiiinlipiliii Walt. ex. J.E Gmel.

[C diii!_iildtd auct. non P. Mill.]; rare

DluiioiHiiiii niidifhiyiim (L.) DC.; rare

*Dvsi)iiidiiiiii toyfiiosiiiii iSw.) r>C..] infrequent

Ryytbynid bcyhdccd L.; frequent

Gdldctid yni^/ddyis (L.) BSR; infrequent

Lcspedezd sp.; infrequent

Li'Spedi'Zd sliiL'i'ei Ntitr.; infrec|uent

*Meribitiis ojjicnidin (L.) Lam.; infrec|Lient

^Wislevhi \ I Hi' IIsis (Sims) 17)C.; rare

faga(;f;af:

(^iimiis Idiiyipilid Michx.; rare

(.J^iK-yciis iiiyyli\(iiid Willd.; rare

i^iicyais iii^yd L.; rare

Q/ieyc/i\ plielbis h.\ rare

O/ieyi/is stclLitd Wani/enh.; rare

0//cr(7/\ t'iyv^niidiid Millet; trecjiient

(,i:rania(;eae

Cii-yiiiiiiini idyiiimidiiiini L.; infrequent
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HAMAMELIDACEAE
Hamamelis virginiana L.; rare

Liquidamhar styraciflua L.; rare

HIPPOCASTANACEAE
Aesciiliis pciv'u! L.; fretjLient

JUGLANDACEAE
Carya glabra (P. Mill.) Sweet; infrequent

JiigUtrn nigni L.; rare

LAMIACEAE
Salvia lyrata L.; lrec]Lient

Teiicruim canadense L.; frequent

Trichostema dichotoniiiiii L.; rare

LAURACEAE
Pcrsea borbonia (L.) Sprengel; infrequent

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees.; infrequent

LOGANIACEAE
Gelsemij/m sempervireiis (L.) St.-Hil.;

infrequent

Polypreutiim procioubvns L.; infrequent

Spigi'lia ntarilaiulica L.; rare

MAGNOLIACEAE
Liriodendron t/ilipifera I.. Reported by

Gregorie (1925) and Dorroh (1971) at

Auld, SC. Proliably destroyed by Hur-

ricane Hugo in 1989.

Magnolia grandiflora L.; infrequent

Magnolia virginiana L.; infrequent

MELIACEAE
*A[elia azedarach L.; rare

MENfSPERMACEAE
Cocc/ih/s caroiiniis (L.) DC; rare

Menispermum canadense L.; rare

MORACEAE
*A\or/{s alba L.; rare

Morns rubra L.; infrequent

MYRICACEAE
Myrica cerifera L.; frcqtient

NYSSACEAE
Nyssa sylvatica iVTarsh.; infrequent

Nyssa biflora Walt. [N. sylvatica iVfarsh. var.

biflora (Walt.) Sarg.}; infrequent

OLEACEAE
Praxnins lardlniiinia P. Mill.; rare

*J^ig//str//in aiiii/rviise ('arr.; infrequent

Os)/ianlhi/s aii/cncaii/is (L.) A. Gray;

infrequent

ONAGRACEAE
Oenothera fruticosa L.; frequent

Oenothera laciniata Hill; infrequent

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis dillenii ]ai:l\.\ infrequent

Oxalis stricta L.; infrecjuent

PASSIFLORACEAE
PaSSIflora Intea L.; infrequent

PHRYMACEAE
Phrynia hptostachya L.; rare

PHYTOLACCACEAE
Phytolacca aniericana L.; frequent

PIPERACEAE
Peperomia hnmilis A. Dietr.; rare

PLUMBAGINACEAE
himonium carolinianiiin (Walt.) Britt. {L.

nasbii Small]; infrequent

POLYGONACEAE
Rnmex hastalaliis Baldw.; frequent

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis crispa L.; infrequent

*Clemantis terniflora DG. {Clematis

dioscorei}olia\,^M\. and Vaniot]; infreqtient

Clematis virginiana L.; rare

RHAMNACEAE
Berchemia scandens {\\\\\) K. Koch; infrequent

Frangnla caroliniana (Walt.) Gray {Rhamniis

carolmiana Walt.}; rare

Sageretia miniitiflora (Michx.) C. Mohr.

[Rhamniis minntiflora Mkhx.]; infrequent

ROSACEAE
Crateagiis iiniflora Muenchh.; rare

Primus caroliniana {V. Mill.) Ait. [Laurocerasus

carolinina (P. Mill.) M. Roemer};
infrequent

Pruniis serotina Ehrht.; infrequent

Rubus trivialis Michx.; fret]uenr

RUBIACEAE
Galium pilosum Alton; in freq ue n

t

Psychotria nervosa Sw. [Psychotria undata

Jacq.}; rare

RUTACEAE
Zanthoxylnm clara-herciilis L.; infrequent

SAPOTACEAE
Sideroxylon tenax h. {Bi/melia tenax (L.)

Willd.}; infrequent
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SCROPHULARIACEAE
Grji'ifihi pilosa Michx.; rare

NiittidhtnthNi canadensis (L.) D.A. Siirron.

{Lint/rill canadensis (L.) Cliaz.}, frequent

*Verhasc/n)i tbapsus L.; lTec]uent

'^'Wevonua arvensis L.; trec]iient

SOLANACHAE
Physcflis ivalteri Niitt. {P. I'iscos,/ L. sLibsp.

nuiyitnini (M, A. Curtis) Waterfall};

iiilrequent

TILIACEAE
Tilia americana L. var. candniiana (P. Mill.)

Castigl. \T. caroliniana P. Mill}; rare

ULMACEAE
Celtis laevigata Wilki.; uifrequent

Celtis teniiifidu! Nutt. [C. oxidentalis L. var.

georgiana (Small) Allies}; rare

VERBENACEAE
Callicarpa americana L.; intree|uent

Verbena scahra Vahl; rare

VIOr.ACEAE

yi(dii sororia Willd.; rare

VlTACliAH

Anipeliipsis arhorea (L.) Koehne; infreqtient

Ptirthcnocissas ciiiinqiiejolia (L.) Planch.;

Iretjuent

V'/V/.f aestivalis Michx.; inlrcquenc

Vitis rotinidipdiii Michx.; inlrcquenc

MAGNOLIOPHYTA -

LILIOPSIDA

AGAVACEAE
'^Yncca aloipilia L.; infrequent

ARACEAE
Ansaeiihi draconti/nn (]..) Schoct; mlrecjtient

Arisaeiiiii triphyllnin (L.) Schort; rare

ARECACEAE
Sahatptihnettii'Lodd. ex. Schtikes; infrecjuent

BROMELIACEAE
'I'illandsia itsneoides (L.) L.; uifrccjLient

COMMELINACEAE
Tradescaiitia obiensis Ral.; infrec]uent

cyperac;eae
Cladiinn jamaicense Crantz \C. iiiariscus (L.)

Pohl}; infrequent

Cyperiis gl(d)tilosns Aiiblet; infrec]Licnr

Cyperus retrorsiis Chapm.; infrc(.|uent

Pileocharis albida Torr.; rare

Vimbristylis castanea (Michx.) Vahl; infre-

cpient

Rb))ich(ispoya colorata (L.) H. Pleiffer

[Dicbroiiiena colorata (L.) Hitclic.}; rare

Scirpiis robustIIS Piirsh; rare

Selena triji^lo>nerataWicU\. [S. iiilida Mtihl.};

infrequent

dioscoreaceae
Dioscorea villosa L.; rare

IRIDACEAE
Sisyriiicbii/in rosiilatiini E. Bickn.; rare

JUNCACEAE
jiniciis biiponiiis L.; infrecpient

Jinici/s roenierianiis Scheele; inlrec]uent

LILIACEAE

*Ali/nii vineale L.; mfrequent

Trilliinn sp. Reported by Gregone ( I 925)

at Auld site; not recently observed.

ORCHIDACEAE
Corallorhiza wistertana Conrad; infrec|iienr

Hexalectrisspicata(^At)ViAV\-\\\.\ inlrequent

POACEAE
Andropognu {i^Umieyatus (Walter) B.S.P. [/\.

virginicns L. var. abbreviatiis (I lackel) I'ern.

& Griscom}; infrecjtient

Aiidropogon virginiciis L.; frequent

Aruiidmaria gigantea (Walter) Muhl. stibsj-).

tecta (Walter) McClure; infrec.]uent

Arthraxon hispidns Thunb. var. cryptatberiis

(Hackel) Honda.; infrecjuenc

*Bronius tectorinii k.; infret|Lienr

Cenchrnscaroliniaiiiis Walt. \C. incerliisM.A..

Curtis}; rare

CJiiisinanthiian laxinn (k.) Yates [I h/iola laxa

(k.) B.S.R}; infrequent

*Daclyloctenii/ni aegyptiinn (k.) Willd.; m-

frequent

Dicbiintbeiiiini acianinatinn (S\v.) Gould &
Cdark {Paniciini aciimiihilinii Sw. (sensu

lato) inck P. aiibiirne Ashe; P. iiieridionale

Ashe; P, /w/cor/jr/.v Nash}; infrequent

Dicbautbeliian consa)igiiiueiini ( Ku n t h ) C ioti Id

& C^lark {Paniciiinainsaiigninei/in Kunth};

mfrec]uent

Dtchantheliinn latiloliiini (k.) GoukI & (;. A.

Clark [Panicinii Litijtditnii k.}; infrecpient
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Dkhanthelii/m laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould

[Panui/m laxifloru»i Lam.; P. xalapense

H.B.K.]; rare

Dkhanthelium malacophyllum (Nash) Gould

\Fanicinii lualacophylli/m Nash}; rare

Dichantheiium oligosanthes var. scriberanum

(Nash) Gould [Panicum scriherianum

Nash}; rare

Dicbaiithduim sabuloyiim (Lam.) Gould &
Clark var. patuliim (Scribn. & Merr.)

Gould & Clark. {^Panicum lancearinni

Trin.}; infrequent

Dichantheiium scabri/tsc/ihim (Ell.) Gould &
Clark. [Panicum scabriiiscidinit Ell, P.

acukatiim A. Hitchc. & Chase}; rare

Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene; infrequent

Echinochloa iialteri (Pursh) Heller; rare

Elymus virginicus L. var. halophilm (Bickn.)

Wieg.; infrequent

Eragrostis hirsi/ta (Michx.) Nees; infrequent

Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud.

infrequent

Eustachys petraea (Swartz) Desv. [Chloris

petraea Sw.}; mfrequent

Melica nuitica Walt.; infrequent

Mi/hlenbergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin.;

infrequent

Muhlenbergia scbreberi ]. F. Gmel.; rare

Oplismem/s setarius (Lam.) Roemer & Sthultes

[0. hirtelli/s (L.) Beauv. subsp. setariiis

(Lam.) Mez ex Ekman}; frequent

Panicum aviarinn Ell. {/^ amaridiim A. Hitchc.

& Chase}; rare

Panicum boscii Poir. \P. boscti var. molle (Vasey

)

Hitchc. and Chase}; infrequent

Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.; infrequent

Panicum virgatum L.; infrequent

Paspahim distichum L.; infrequent

Paspalumsetaceum Michx. var. ciliatifolium

(Michx.) Vasey {P. ciliatifolium Michx.;

P. longipedunculatum LeConte}; rare

Phalaris caroliniana Walt.; rare

Piptochaetium avenaceum (L.) Parodi [Stipa

avenacea L,}; infrequent

*P()a annua L.; infrequent

*Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.; frequent

Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauv.; infrequent

Sphoiopholis Ditermedia (Rydb.) Rydb.; rare

Sphenopholii obtusata (Michx.) Scribn.; rare

Spartina alterniflora Loisel.; frequent

Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl.; frequent

Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br. [S. poirctti (R.

& S.) Hitchc.}; frecjuent

Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth; infrequent

Stenotaphrum sccundatum (Walt.) Kuntze;

infrequent

Triderisflavus (L.) A. Hitchc. [Triodia flava

(L.) Smyth}; infrecjuent

Triplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapman;
frequent

Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rydb. [Eestuca octoflora

Walt.}; infrequent

SMILACACEAE
Smilax bona-nox L.; mfrecjucnt

Smilax glauca Walt.; rare

Smilax laurijolia L.; infrecjuent

Smilax rotundifolia L.; infrequent
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ABSTRACT

The authors provide a list ot 41 additions, reinstatements, and significant range exten-

sions tor the flora of Arkansas. Traiitvetterict airoHniensis. Dalea gattingeri, RIoyncloosia minima,

and Setariapumila are reported as new and persistent elements, while Magnolia macrophylla.

Didipln cliandra. Valerianella loaistu. and Sisyriiuhi//m exile are reinstated to the state flora.

A number ol alien weeds are noticetl ami tlocLmiented For the first time, however, tiieir

persistence is not known.

RF.SdMEN

Los autores proporcionan una lista donde se enumeran 41 adiciones, confirmaciones, y
extensiones significativas para la flora de Arkansas. Trautvettena carolimensis , Dalea gattingeri.

Rhynchosia minima, y Setaria pumila se citan como componentes nuevos y persistentes en el

area, mientras que Magnolia macrophylla. Dulipli^ liunulva. Valerianella lociista. y Sisyrtnchi/n)i

exile se contirman para la flora del estado. Un numero de malas hierbas de origen aloctono

son mencionadas y documentadas por primera vez, sin embargo, no es conocida su persistcncia.

The authors provide a Hst of 41 taxa representing additions and rein-

statements to the Arkansas flora as well as noteworthy range extensions within

the state. Herbarium abbreviations are taken from Holmgren et al. (1990).

Sum 18(3): 877-887. 1999
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APIACEAE
Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides Lam. Tliis invasive Asian pennywort occurs

sporadically in the Southeast in wet, disturbed habitats. We add three county

records to the two recorded by Smith ( 1 988). Ashley Co.: Siinckll 1 1 .
l()4

(UAM). Calhoun Co.: Thomas & Amasou 137.16S (NLU, UAM). Pulaski

Co.: E. & M. Smick'll 12.048 (UAM).

ASTERACEAE
Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronq. This common and widespread horseweed

has escaped notice, or at least collection, in southern Arkansas for years

—

the more remarkable because it forms extensive populations along our major

highways that are easily recognized even at speeds of over 6() miles per hour.

Conyza bonariensis was not discovered in the state until 1989, when Thomas

and Amason collected plants in a railroad yard in El Dorado in Union County

(Thomas et al. 1991). Voucher specimens taken from roadsides and river

banks are recorded here for eight additional counties. Arkansas Co.: Tho-

iiuis. SinidelL & A)iiaso)i 143,284 (NLU). Calhoun Co.: Thomas & Amason

137.214 (NLU, UAM). Cleveland Co.: Thomas & Aii/ason 137.108 (NLU,

UAM). Desha Co.: Thonu/s. Suuduli & Amason 143.498 (NLU). Drew Co.:

Sz/nde// 12. 1 10 (UAM). Hempstead Co.: Thomas & Amason 133.483 (NLU).

Lafayette Co.: Thomas. Siinddl, & Amason 130.931. 136.333 (NLU). Miller

Co.: Thomas, S//ndell. & Amason 131 .143 (NLU). The species should be considered

an esrablished element of the Arkansas flora.

Crepis setosa Haller f. is known from Missouri (Steyermark 1963) and the

northeastern United States (Gleason and Cronquist 1 991 ) as a waif Although

the species is unlikely to persist in Arkansas, its presence is documented by

a collection from Rtissellville in Pope County, where it grew as a weed in

pavement cracks, E.. M., &j. Snndell 12,103 (UAM).

BRASSICACEAE
Cardamine concatenata (Michx.) O. Schwartz. Like bloodroot and white

trout lily, toothwort is rare enough on Arkansas' West Gulf Coastal Plain

to have gone undetected except for a single reporr for Arkansas County (Smith

1988). We record it here from mesic woodlands in two additional locali-

ties. Drew Co.: S//ndell& Pagan 10. 149 (LJAM). Union Co.: Thomas & Amasoii

109.031 (NLU).

Cardamine debilis D. Don is an unobtrusive and [irobably undercollected

alien weed, sporadically introduced in greenhouses and warmer areas of North

America (Rollins 1993). Plants were collected from a flower bed in Pulaski

County, October 1997, marking the species' first occurrence in Arkansas.

Snndell 12,238 (UAM, UARK). Although Kartesz (1994) places C. debilis
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in synonymy with C. flexuosa With., the two appear to be distinct and are

recognized as such by RoUins.

Cardamine flexuosa With. The aUen Cardamineflexi/osa grew in abundance

at Dayhte Nursery in Drew County, where it had escaped from containers

to surrounding work areas. RoUins ( 1 993) records this infrequently collected

cress from several eastern states, Mexico, and Costa Rica. Smith's (1988)

report ofthe species from Baxter County, Arkansas, was b^ised on misidentihcation

of material o'[ Sihara virginica {Smith, pers. comm.). Thus we report it here

as new to Arkansas. Si/mkll 12.239 (NLU, UAM, UARK).

Lepidium oblongumi Small. Although Rollins (199.3) describes the range

of this prostrate peppergrass as extending east to Arkansas, Smith (1988)

has seen only a single specimen from Lonoke County. We here add Wash-

ington County to that short list, where it was growing in pavement cracks

on the University of Arkansas campus in Fayetteville. Sundell 12,264 (UAM,
UARK). Collections at NLU document the species' presence in Mississippi

and Louisiana as well.

Raphanus sativus L. Radish escapes from cultivation rather frequently in

the cooler parts of North America where it is common and abundant in

ruderal habitats (Rollins 199.3). Although it apparently does not persist as

a weed in Arkansas, its occurrence should be noted. In Drew County, a few

plants were scattered along a newly seeded road construction site. Smiddl

72.260 (UAM).

Rorippa sylvestris (L.) Besser. A collection from inside the Mississippi River

levee in Chicot County reconfirms the presence of this weedy crucifer in

Arkansas, previously reported for Crittenden County by Wilcox in 1973.

SundelL Thomas, & Amason 10,932 (UAM).

COMMELINACEAE
Murdannia keisak (Hassk.) Hand.-Maz. This species has been known in

Arkansas only from Tucker's 1969 report for Conway County. In 1996, Thomas
collected specimens on a shaded roadbank in nearby Pulaski County. Tho-

mas. Hunter, et al. 148.617 (NLU).

Murdannia nudiflora (L.) Brenan is an Asian introduction that has become

rather common in disturbed sites on the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain

(Darwin et al. 1 98 1 , Wunderlin 1 998). Thomas's collection from Hempstead

County in southern Arkansas, where plants dominated a shaded lawn, rep-

resents its first record in the state. Thomas, Amason, et al. 133,370 (NLU).

Tradescantia crassula Link & Otto. Amason has observed this spiderwort

thriving out ofdoors at his home in Union County for several decades. Thomas,

Stindell, Amason, et al. 136,721 (NLU).
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CYPERACEAE
Cyperus cuspidatus Kunch. This little flat sedge occurs sporadically on

the eastern Gulf Coastal Plain (Godfrey & Wooten 1979) and is recorded

here from two Arkansas counties. Chicot Co.: Thomas 142.804 (NLU). Drew
Co.: E. &J. Snndell 10,435 (UAM).

EUPHORBIACEAE
Phyllanthus pudens L.C. Wheeler and Phyllanthus tenellus Roxb. Both

Phyllanthus pudens {£. & M. Snndell 12,057 [UAM]) and P. tenellus (E. & M,

Sundell 1 2,038 [UAM}) were found thriving at Daylite Nursery in Drew

County where they were escaping to gardens and waste areas from plant

containers brought in from Louisiana and Texas. Although both of these

species reproduce out of doors in Ouachita Parish in north Louisiana, there

is no evidence that they will persist in the Arkansas flora. Phyllanthus is

largely a tropical and subtropical group with only a single species, P. caroliniensis

,

indigenous to the temperate regions of the southeastern United States.

Nevertheless, the recent, successflil invasion ofsouthern Arkansas hyP. urinaria,

first reported by Smith for Union and Arkansas counties (Smith 1978-1980)

and again by Sundell (1986) for additional localities, suggests that if trans-

portation is available, other species oi Phyllanthus might move north.

FABACEAE
Dalea gattingeri (Heller) Barneby. Known from cedar glades in Tennes-

see, Georgia, and Alabama (Isely 1990) and, more recently, from Howell

County, Missouri, withm 10 km of the Arkansas border (Summers et al.

1995), Dalea gattingeri was discovered by Logan in Fulton County, Arkan-

sas, in June, 1997 {Eogan 97-20 [UAM, UARK}) and subsequently recorded

in the Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission data base from six additional

localities in that county, all dolomite glades (Logan 98-34 [UAM]). The

species resembles the widespread D. purpurea, differing in characters of the

inflorescence and bracts.

Rhynchosia minima (L.) DC. This weedy vine was erroneously attributed

to the Arkansas flora by Grear (1978) based on a specimen from Aransas

(not "Arkansas") National Wildlife Refuge in Aransas County, Texas (Smith

1988). Collections from the shores of the Mississippi River in Chicot County

here confirm its presence in the state. Thomas. Sundell, & Amason 142.827

(NLLJ).

Trifolium striatum L. Arkansas is one of a few southeastern states where

knotted clover, a European native, has had some success as an escape from

cultivation (Isely 1 990). We record here four new localities from three counties,

nearly doubling its known presence in the state: Pulaski Co.: Thomas &
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Amason 148,622 (NLU). Saline Co.: Thomas & A mason 148,833. 148.830

(NLU). Union Co.: Thomas & Amason 149,159 (NLU).

Vicia hirsuta (L.) S.F. Gray is a European native inrroduced to ruderal sites

over much of the United States (Isely 1990). The species has two seeds per

fruit and is often mistaken for the more common V. tetrasperma, with four

seeds per fruit, and overlooked. In Arkansas, it has been documented only

from Washington County in the northwest. We add two southern counties

on the Louisiana border: Lafayette Co.: Thomas. Snndell. & Amason 136.349

(NLU). Union Co.: Thomas & Slaughter 104.337 (NLU, UAM).

GENTIANACEAE
Centaurium texense (Griseb.) Fern. Previous records of Texas centaury in

Arkansas were limited to a few counties in the Ozark iVIountains, however

a recent collection from a blackland prairie site in Hempstead County in

southwest Arkansas {Sundell 12,368 [UAM}) represents an important (though

not unexpected) range extension within the state. Several species of calcar-

eous soils exhibit a similar pattern in Arkansas, for ex-a.mp\e,Jun2perus ashei

Buchholz and Penstemon cobaea Nutt.

IRIDACEAE
Sisyrinchium exile Bickn. Based on Hornberger 's ( 19H7) merging oiSisynnchmm

exile with S. rosulatum. Smith (1988) excluded the former taxon from the

Arkansas flora. Hornberger developed her concepts oi Sisyrinchium species

in the southeastern United States "mostly from herbarium materials" (pers.

comm.). However, differences in stature and flower color between those taxa

that are immediately apparent in the field are obscure in dried specimens.

We recommend reinstatement of S. exile based on the following voucher

specimens: Ashley Co.: Thomas 92,033 (NLU, UAM). Bradley Co.: (where

plants oiS. exile were mixed with the larger and more common S. rosulatum):

Sundell 8c Amason 11.737 (UAM). Union Co.: Thomas 133.393 (NLU).

LAMIACEAE
Clinopodium gracile (Benth.) Kuntze. Thieret reported Clinopodium grac-

ile as new to the United States in 1964 from a Louisiana collection. The

species has subsequently spread through much of Louisiana and into south-

ern Arkansas. Union Co.: Thomas & Amason 143,743 (NLU).

Scutellaria racemosa Pers. This recently introduced South American na-

tive is known from scattered localities on the Gulf Coastal Plain (Godfrey

& Wooten 1 98 1 ). Origmally picked up in Arkansas in 1 992 by Marie Locke

during her work on the flora ofJefferson County (Smith, pers. comm.), its

presence in Arkansas is documented here by three collections, all from gar-
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dens, where the plants were Hkcly contaminants in horticultural material

im]:iorted from further south. Drew Co.: S//uclell 1 1 ,60! (UAiVI). Jefferson

Co.: E. & M. S/nulell I2J)33 (UAM). Union Co.: T/m/u/s & A//u/soi/ 1 55.860

(NLIJ). Time will tell whether this alien skullcap deserves resitk-'Ut status.

LILIACEAE
Erythronium albidum Nutt. Like bloodroot and toothwort, white trout

lily in Arkansas is a common species of the Ozark and Ouachita hit^fhlands,

recorded by Smith (I9H<S) for only two counties on the West Gulf Coastal

Plain. We here confirm his report lor Arkansas County and add three sta-

tions from two other counties, all collections Irom richly wooded creek bottoms.

Arkansas Co.: Bntchcr s.)s. (UAM). Cleveland Co.: Baker 20 (UAM). Drew
Co.: McDo/zii^cilcl & Lnicoln 13. Bc/rhee, Lcinih. & Pagan 36 (UAM).

LYTHRACEAE
Cuphea carthagenensis (Jacq.)J.F. Macb. was first collected in Arkansas

in Ashley Cx)unty by Thomas in 1 9H5 and recorded by Hooks ( I 9(S6). Like

a number of others native to the Ciulf Coastal Plain, the species is not unex-

pected in Arkansas' southern counties. However, blooming from mid-summer
to hill, when field activities are typically less intense, it is probably

underrepresented in herbarium collections. We report it from a wet site in

Lafayette County in southwest Arkansas {Smidell, Thomas, & A)iiasi)>i 1 1 ,832

{UAM}).

Didiplis diandra (Nutt. ex D(^.) Wood. Water-purslane was collected at

Felsenthal National Wildlife Refuge in Ashley County {S/indell & McDonald

762]. 7630 [UAM]), where it grew both on mud and submerged in tem-

porarily flooded habitat. It was reported for the stare (as Pel)lis diandra Nutt.)

by Branner and Coville in 1891 but, to our knowledge, has never been

documented.

MAGNOLIACEAE
Magnolia macrophylla Michx. Accordmg to Tucker ( 1 976), big leaf magnolia

grew as a native plant in Arkansas only in Clay Cotmty on Crowley's Ridge

in the northeast corner of the state, where a single grove had been reduced

by natural hazards and local gardeners to a few small trees. Tucker predicted

that the species would soon be extirpated at the site; two trees remained in

1981 (Figlar 1981); a stuwey of the site in 1995 failed to relocate the spe-

cies (Meyer 1997). In 1994, Stuckey discovered a single tree oi Magnolia

macrophylla growing on a heavily wooded slope above a stream, in the vi-

cinity of Mandeville near Texarkana in Miller (bounty, in the southwest corner

ofArkansas {Sti/ckey s.n. [UAM, UARK}). Wild populations ofbig leafmagnolia

in northern Louisiana are the most likely seed source.
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MORACEAE
Fatoua villosa (Thunb.) Nakai. Sunclell reported this herbaceous Asiatic

weed as new to Arkansas in 1986 based on a Drew County specimen. The
species has persisted in southern Arkansas (our most recent collection was

made in 1996), however, to our knowledge, it remains restricted to gar-

dens and nurseries, growing vigorously to heights of three feet. Pulaski

Co.: Simdell 10.440, E. & M, S/r>u/eii 12.049 (UAM). Union Co.: Sinnkll &
Amason 7.461 (UAM), Thomas & Amasoi/ 107,891, 111,269 (NLU).

PAPAVERACEAE
Sanguinaria canadensis L. Bloodroot is documented from almost every

county in the Ozark and Ouachita highlands of Arkansas (Smith 1 9H8) but

is unknown from most of the southeastern half of the state. The phenom-

enon of more northern, highland species pioneering on the Coastal Plain

was discussed by Krai (1966), who noted that their random distribution on

some but not all richly wooded stream terraces in north Louisiana cotdd

best be explained by impediments to chspersal rather than environmental

limitations. We record bloodroot from the mesic hardwood terrace of fiun-

ger Run Creek in Drew Cotmty where it grew with two other highland

associates, Cardamine concatenata (Michx.) Schwartz and Viola puhescens Ait.:

S//ndell & Pagan 10.132 (UAM).

POACEAE
Eriochloa acuminata (J. Presl) Kunth var. acuminata is known in Arkansas

at present from Conway and Mississippi C^otn^ties in the north central and

northeastern parts of the state (Smith 1 988). Recent records from five addi-

tional counties suggest that the species is ]irobably undercollected. Desha
Co.: Thomas. Sundell. & Amasou 145.46)6 (NLU). Lafayette Co.: Tho)i/as.

Snndell. & Amason 130.961 (NLU). Lee Co.: Tkmas 134.402 (NLU). Miller

Co.: Thomas, Sundell, & Amason 131.107 (NLU). St. Francis Co.: Thonias

/3/JcS2(NLU, UAM).

Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) Chiyton. This noxious Asiatic grass

has become naturalized in the West Inches, Florida and Louisiana (Allen

1992). It appeared previously in Arkansas in Ashley County (Smith 1988)

and was rediscovered as a weed in a soybean held in 1996 in Arkansas County

by Brad Koen of the Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service. Koens.n. (NLU,

UAM, UARK).

Setaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult. This distinctive, narrow-spiked,

European bristle grass was hrst reported for North America (as S. palTnk-

fusca {Schum.} Stapf & Hubb.) from a Baton Rouge, Louisiana collection

by Thieret and Allen in 1974. It is currently known in that state from twenty
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parishes (Thomas & Allen 1993). In addirion, a collection at UAM docu-

ments its presence in Alabama. Setariapumila has been toiind in weedy habitats

in three southern Arkansas counties. Ashley Co.: (1997): S//ndell & Yeiser

12, /OS (NLU, UAM, UARK). Bradley Co.: (1993): Thotuas 1 37493 (NLU,

UAM). Calhoun Co.: (1998): Thomas & Aimmm 137.173 (NLU, UAM).

PORTULACACEAE
Portulaca umbraticola Kunth. Orzell and Bridges (19^7) reported this

distinctive purslane from Monroe County in eastern Arkansas, and we here

note its occurrence at a second locality, in Miller County, in the southwest-

ern corner of the state. Tbaz/u/s. Siiudell. & Auuison 131.119 (NLU).

PRIMULACEAE
Lysimachia japonica Thunb. was reported for Louisiana by Thomas and

Allen in 1982. A 1997 collection from LInion County doctmients its pres-

ence in southern Arkansas. Thon/cis & AiiiasoN 1 33,83S (NLU).

PSILOTACEAE
Psilotum nudum (L.) Beauv. Whisk-fern has been reported by Peck and

Taylor (1995) tor three counties in southwest Arkansas: Clark, Lafayette,

and Union. Thomas recently discovered the species at Grassy Lake in Hempstead

County (Thomas. A///aso//. St/zckey. et al. 133.372 [NLU]), where seventeen

plants were counted arotmd the base of a large baldcypress tree. The sjiecies

is native in north Louisiana; in the older part of North Monroe, for example,

plants are common behind shrubbery that has not been replaced for several

decades. All such plants are less than six inches tall and do not get bigger:

they are the native diploid of Florida and the Gulf Coast, rather than the

much larger greenhouse tetraploid. Based on size, Thomas's Hempstead County

plants were diploids and more likely to be natives at the northern edge of

their ran^e than waifs.
'i^"^

PTERIDACEAE
Pteris multifida Poir. in Lam. et ah Spider brake was first reported for Arkansas

in 1941 from Hot Springs National Park in Garland County, where it has

persisted to the present (Taylor 1984). We record a second locality for this

naturalized fern. Union Co.: 'ihoiiias & Aniason 144.^50 (NLU).

RANUNCULA(T.AE
Trautvetteria caroliniensis (Walt.) Vail, was discovered in Arkansas (on

Brady Mountain in the Ouachita Highlands, Garland County) in the late

1980's by John Pelton of the Arkansas Native Plant Society. Pelton com-

municated the discovery to Vernon Bates and Burt Pittman, who were then

conducting a floristic inventory of the Ouachita National Forest. Specimens
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collected at that time have never been cited in publication as documenta-

tion of the population (Bates & Pittman, pers. comm.), however, it is likely

that the single Arkansas population o'iTrautvetteria mapped in Flora ofNorth

America (Parfitt 1997) is the same. The monotypic genus is disjunct in North
America and eastern Asia, with North American populations of the eastern

and western forests recognized (rather arbitrarily according to Parfitt) at

the varietal level. Variety caroliniensis of the eastern United States was pre-

viously known to occur west of the Mississippi River only at several sta-

tions in Shannon County, Missouri (Steyermark 1963). Arkansas plants were

growing in abundance on a richly wooded seepage slope with Smilax laiirifolia,

Viburnum nudum, Osmunda cinnamomea, and 0. regalis under a closed canopy

ofmixed hardwoods and pine. SundelllOAlD (UAM, UARK), 10.383 (UAM).

ROSACEAE
Pyrus calleryanaDcne. When Sundell reported callery pear in 1986 as new
to Arkansas from Drew and Ashley Counties, the species was already wide-

spread on the state's Coastal Plam as an escape from cultivation to early

successional habitats. The stout, thorny trees have proven to be a nuisance

to pine reforestation practices. We here document its status as a wild plant

in six additional counties, including two upland sites in the Ouachita Mountains.

Calhoun Co.: Sundell. Amason, & Etheridge 7,888 (UAM). Cleveland Co.:

Lunsford 12 (UAM). Hempstead Co.: Thomas, Sundell. & Amason 139.840

(NLU). Garland Co.: Sundell 10.630 (UAM, UARK). Miller Co.: Thomas,

Sundell. & Amason 757, 732 (NLU). Montgomery Co.: £. & M. Sundell 12.337

(UAM). In addition, specmiens at HSU document callery pear as adventive

in Clark County (Dan Marsh, pers. comm.).

SOLANACEAE
Datura ferox L. (D, quercijolia Kunth). This previously unreported species

of thorn-apple appeared in a soybean field in Clay County. It is a south-

western species (Correll & Johnston 1970) probably brought into our area

with agricultural seed and not likely to persist. (Thomas and McCoy re-

ported it from East Carroll Parish, Louisiana, in 1982.) Appreciation is expressed

to Andy Vangilder and John Boyd of the Arkansas Cooperative Extension

Service for sending material {Vangilder s.n.) to UAM.

VALERIANACEAE
Valerianella locusta (L.) Lattcrade was reported for Arkansas by Demaree

(1943) and Johnson (1971) but excluded by Smith (1988), who suggested

that Arkansas reports were probably based on cultivated material. It is re-

instated in the Arkansas flora with collections from a roadside in Sharp County,

where plants grew in abundance on mounds of soil {Sundell & Amason 12,074

[UAM, UARK}), and a graveyard in Howard County {Lawson 1307 {NLU]).
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VIOLACEAE
Hybanthus concolor (T.F. Forst.) Sprcng. In Arkansas, green violet is well-

docLimentctl from rlie Ouachita and Ozark highlands and from (Crowley's

Ridge. Collections from the wooded shores of Grassy Lake in Hempstead

Cotinty mark its presence on the Gulf Coastal Plain. Siiudell, Amason, & St//ckey

10.874 illAM) /rh(wu7s & A //u/soii 139.733. 135.376 (NLU).

A(;KN()Wl.HIXlMt:NrS

The authors express their appreciation to Isabel Bacon of the School of

Arts and Humanities, University o( Arkansas at Monticello, for translating

the English abstract into S]^anish.
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BOOK REVIEW

Fr.RNANix) Santos-Granf.ro and Fredf.rica Barclay (translated by Elisabeth

King). Selva Central. History, Economy and Land Use in Peru-

vian Amazonia. (ISBN l-56()9cS-76l-8, hbk). Smithsonian Institu-

tion Press, 470 L'Enfant Plaza, Suite 7100, Washington, DC 20560.

202-287-3738, ext. 343. 351 Pp.

This book i.s a translation, originally published in Spanish as, Ordenes y desorclenes en Li

Selvci Central, in 1995. Many thanks should go to the Smithsonian Tropical Research Insti-

tute, and especially Ira Rubinoff, for encouraging its translation.

The book covers the Selva Central region of Peru, also called the "central montana, com-

posed of portions from the western portions of Oxapampa Province, in the Department oi:

Pasco, and Chanchiimayo and Satipo Provinces in the Department ofJuni'n. This is one ol

the two most biologically interesting parts of the countty because of its myriad ot habitat

types, from high altitude "jalca" on sandstone containing Guayana Highland floristic ele-

ments, to middle elevation "ceja dc selva," largely comprised ot cloud and montane (orest

with many endemic species. The book is largely a socio-economic history ol the region,

but It also contains extremely valuable information on the ecological characteristics, the

effects of agropastoral and logging activities, and other aspects related to land tenure, in-

clutling the unic]ue "minilundios."

The book is divided in three parts: genesis of a regional space, the colonist economy, and

indigenous integration. While this kind of book may not be a normal acquisition for the

everyday monographer or floristician, anyone concerned with long-term conservation of

any tropical area is well-served by reading this. 1 have h)und that to establish long-term

studies, it is critical to understand the evolution of the local populations, (be they indig-

enous or otherwise) so that our in-country counterparts might better translate our con-

cerns for basic science into information for the applied world ot the local residents. The

most imporrant part for me was the second one, especially chapters lour, live and six, where

the land tenure systems, patterns and intensity ot land use, and finally, economic articula-

tion and environmental degradation themes are discussed, respectively. Having worked in

Peru since 1990, reading of this book gave me a new apjireciation h)r the complexities ot

managing the biotic resources of the region. While several portions ot the "conclusions"

chapter are now outdated, and support a particular political point ot view, the three chap-

ters of the second part certainly make this book a worthwhile investment for any botanist

working in the Andes, and especially, in Amazonia. This book is not only appropriate for

acquisition by botanical libraries, but also for ethnobotanists, and for anyone assisting in

the establishment of Integrated Conservation and Development areas.

—

-JohnJ. Pipoly III.
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AHSTRACr

Herbarium study and field explorarion, primarily in die Longleat Pine and Coastal Pine

Meadows regions, have yielded the following new species to Mississippi: Chamaecr/s/a c/eer/iig/ana.

Chidium mariscoicJes. Dichantheliiimjiisijornie. Dijopturb Indwidana, Eleochans elongata. E. melamca\-pa.

E. rohbinsii. L^oetes louisiamnsn, Lobelia boykimi, Mitreola arigz/stifolia. Rhynchospora clecnrrens.

R. globularh var. pinetorum, R. harper/, Rhynchospora scirpo/c/es. Sagittaria isoetiformis. Scleria

reticularis sensu itricto, Spiranthes brevilabris var. floriclana, LUrnidaria olivacea. The (ollowing

are previously known from the state, but are rarely collected, or represent significant range

extensions within Mississippi: Agriiiwnia incisa, Aristida coridensata, A. simpliciflora. A. tuberadosa.

Biirmannia biflora. Calopogon multijiorus. Coelorachis cylnidrica, Dichanthelimn erectifoli/nii. Elyomiirm

tripsacoides, Gnrddiiui hnianthui. Isoetes iiielaiiapoda. J/nic/zs gyiiiiioearpus. Marshallla trinervia,

Myriophylluui laxi/w. Rarnassia grandijolia. Polygala kptostachys. Pittaniogeton epihydr/is. Rhynchospora

ciirtissii, R. fascicidaris var. distans, R. nitens. R. tracyi. Rt/eltia pcd/mculata ssp. pmetortini. Sorghastrum

apalachicolertse, Stylisma aquatica, S. pickeriugii. Tridens carolinianus

.

RF.SUMEN

Los estudios de herbario y exploraciones de campo en las zonas de pino palustre y de

prados costeros con pinos, han dado las siguientes especies nuevas para Mississippi: Chaiiiaecrista

deeringiana, Cladium mariscoides, Dichanthclium f//siforme. Dijopteris h/doviciana, Eleochans elongata,

E. n/elanocarpa. E. robbinsii, Isoetes lo//is/aiiei/sis. Jjtbelia boykinii. iWitreola ang/utifolia. Rhynchospora

dec//rrens, R. glob/daris var. pinetor//m, R. harper/, Rhynchospora scirpoides, Sagittaria isoetiforn/is.

Scleria retic/zlaris sens// stricto, Spiranthes brevilabris var floriclana. Utric/zlaria olivacea. Las siguientes

se conocian previamente del estado, pero se colectan raramente o representan una ampliacion

significativa de su area! er Mississippi: Agrimoi/ia incisa. Aristida condensata. A. siinpliciflora.

A. t//berc/ilosa, B/irv/annia liflora. Calopogon n///ltiflor//s. Coelorach/s cylindrica, Dichanthelium

erectifoli/im, Elyone/m/s tripsacoides. Gordonia lasianth//s. Isoetes melanopoda .J//nc//s gyn/nocarp/is,

Marshallia trinervia, Myriophylh/iii lax/iti/. Parnassia grand/Jolia. Polygala leptostachys, Potaiiiogeton

epihydrus, Rhynchospora curtissii, R. fascic/zlaris var. distans. R. nitens. R. tracyi, Rz/ell/a ped//nc/ilata

ssp. pinetor/tm. Sorghastrt/zn apalachicolense. Stylisma aq/tatica. S. pickeringii. Tridens carol/u/an//s.

INTR0131J(;']10N

Field work was conducted during 1995-98, primarily in a ten county

area of southeastern Mississippi (Forrest, George, Greene, Fiancock, Harrison,

SiDA 18(3): 8<S9-9()S. 1999
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Jackson, Lamar, Pearl River, Perry, and Scone counties). From 1995-96 work

was carried out by Bruce A. Sorrie (BAS) under a contract from the United

States Fish and Wildhfe Service, Endangered Species, to survey seepage bogs

and wet savanna habitats of southern Ahibama and Mississippi for selected

Federal Species oi Concern (formerly C2 candidates). In 1997, a rare spe-

cies inventory was conducted by BAS on the 22, ()()()+ acre University ot

Mississippi Forest Lands in George, Jackson, and Stone Counties, imder a

contract from The Nature Conservancy, Mississippi Field Office. From 1997-

9H work was carried out by BAS under a contract from The Nature Conser-

vancy, Southeast Region Office, to survey remaining high equality longleal

pine {Pii//ts pcih/stris P. Miller) commtmities.

In 1993 the Mississippi Military Department signed a memorandum of

agreement with the Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries, and Parks

for a biological inventory of Camp Shelby Training Site (CSTS). Camp Shelby

is located principally in Forrest and Perry Counties, and covers 134,000

acres, mostly leased from the DeSoto National Forest. The Mississippi Museum
of Natural Science and the state's Natttral Heritage Program hired contrac-

tors and coordinated field work at CSTS. From 1995-9(S Steve W. Leonard

(SWL) was field botanist on the inventory team.

Southeastern Mississippi lies within the Longleaf Pine and (Coastal Pine

Meadows Physiographic Regions, as defined by Lowe (1921). Although

supporting a wide variety of habitat types, varying from xeric maritime dune

scrub to salt marshes to mixed mesophytic ravine forests, the area is most

notable for its extensive pine forests, pine savannas, and seepage bogs. Southward,

and in wet sites northward, slash pine {Pirins eUiottii Engelmann) is domi-

nant; while northward, and in mesic to dry sites southward, longleaf pine

is dominant. Mesic and moist sites usually support a mixture of the two.

Beneath the pines is a fire-ada]-)ted, species-rich herbaceotis layer dominated

by grasses, composites, and legumes. Wet sires usually also support a dense,

ericaceoLis shrub layer. North of the six southernmost counties, lol^lolly pine

{Pnuis Icivciii L.), shortleaf pine iPni/is trhij/ciUi P. Miller), and to a lesser ex-

tent si^riice pine {P/nz/.s ^Ltbrci Walter) L^ecome important components as

the topography becomes more rolling and dissected.

The dramatic loss of the longleaf pine ecosystem over 97% of its former

range has been documented by Ware et al. (1993) and Frost (1993). Al-

though similar losses occurred in Mississippi, much of the southeastern j^ortion

of the state remains in a relarively natural condition. This is due to the presence

of large public lands and the implementation of recurring fire management.

The De Soto National Forest (which incltides C'amp Shelby within its bor-

ders), the Mississippi Sandhill Oane National Wildlife Refuge, and the LJniversity

of Mississippi Forest Lands together form one of the largest and most eco-

logically significant blocks of longleaf pine ecosystem remaining (222,000
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ha). Many of the taxa reported in this paper inhabit fire-maintained com-
munities within these properties.

Knowledge of the flora of Mississippi is less well known than most other

southeastern states (Bryson & Carter 1994). Published or draft atlases of

vascular flora exist for Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, South Caro-

lina, and Tennessee. Major revisions of state floras are well advanced in the

Carolinas and Virginia (combined) and Texas. In Mississippi, and also in

Alabama, a paucity of historical collecting coupled with a diverse and

biogeographically complex flora has hindered the publication of modern

floristic manuals. Lowe (1921), Small (1933), and Radford, Ahles, and Bell

(1968) remain as basic references for Mississippi plants. The Flora of Mis-

sissippi Project was begun in the 1960s (Jones 1974) and has resulted in

treatments of a number of families and genera [see references cited by Stevens

(1991) and Bryson et al. (1996)]. Numerous county floras have added greatly

to our knowledge of plant distribution (see Stevens 1991 for most titles).

Currently, the PLANTS database provides a comprehensive list of taxa docu-

mented from the state (USDA, NRCS 1995). This database admits species

based on vouchered specimens, monographic treatments, and literature reports.

In this paper, plants are listed alphabetically by genus and species. No-
menclature follows Kartesz (1994) unless noted otherwise. Herbarium ab-

breviations follow Holmgren et al. (1990), except lor bas, ctb, MMNS, and

swl (pers. herb. Bruce A. Sorrie, pers. herb. Charles T Bryson, herbarium

of the Mississippi Museum of Natural Science in Jackson, and pers. herb.

Steve W. Leonard). Historical specimen data was derived from the Missis-

sippi Natural Heritage Program database (MSNHP) and from rare species

files developed by BAS. Specimen label data was transcribed exactly as the

collector wrote it, except that lists of associated species have been omitted.

For some taxa, where we have documented many current populations, only

a few representative collections are cited. The abbreviation FS stands for

Forest Service Road.

NOTEWORTHY COLLECTIONS

Agrimonia incisa Torrey & Gray (Rosaceae). Previous Mississippi collec-

tions are from Forrest, George, Harrison, and Simpson Counties (MSNHP);
to these we add Perry and Stone Counties. Once considered a candidate for

listing by the US Fish and Wildlife Service, incised groove-bur has a spotty

distribution from South Carolina to central Florida to eastern Texas. Camp
Shelby, straddling Forrest and Perry Counties, supports ten discreet occur-

rences. Habitats vary from mesic longleaf pine woodland to entrances to

gopher tortoise burrows in dry pine-oak woodland, pine plantations, and

cemeteries; but it is most abundant on roadside embankments. MacRoberts

and MacRoberts (1997) cite similar habitats for Agrimonia incisa in Texas
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and SLig^^est tliat fire suppression and subsequent habitat alteration have

caused a widespread decline in this species.

Voucher specimens; Perry Co.: Camp Shelby, fret]uent alon^i; MS hwy. 29 in grassy road

shoulder, 5.4 mi S ofLJS 9S at New Augusta, 1 2 jun 1996, S. \V. LeaMard9543 (FSU, MMNS,
NCU); Camp Shelby, Training Area T-5 1 , 28 Dec I 995, ..V. W. LmkinJ9563 (MMNS). Stone

Co.: Univ. Miss. Forest Lands, dry-mesic longleaf upland with hardwood understory, N of

Wire Road and W of Cablebridge Road, 11 Aug 1997, B.A. Surm'9435 witbj. /\lw/;Y(bas).

Aristicia condensata Chapman (Poaceae). Lowe (1921) does not include

this species of dry to xeric sandhills, but PLANTS does. Mississippi popu-

lations mark the western edge the species' range.

Voucher specimens: Greene Co.: Leal River at hwy. 9H, 2 Nov 1969, K.ll. Raiders 2510

(NCU, VDB). Harrison (]o.: longleaf pme-oak-saw palmetto ridge on FS 415-A, De Soto

National Forest, frequent, 13 Aug 1997, B.A. Sory/c'9393 (MMNS, NCU). Perry Co.: infrequent

in cut-over longleaf pine-oak scrub behind Mars F^ill Church, C^amp Shelby, 1 1 Jan 1996,

S.W. Lm>u/n/9376 (MMNS); same place, 9 Oct 1996, .V. U"; Lmih/n/ 9660 (NCU). Wayne
C]().: common in xeric longleaf pine-turkey oak sandhills by Brewer Town Road, De Soto

National Forest, 26 Sep I 997, B.A. Some 9532 with i\\. Pyiie (CM, NCU).

Aristida simpliciflora Chapman (Poaceae). This rare but easily overlooked

grass is known from less than 25 counties range-wide (central Florida to

southern Mississippi). Rogers (1977) collected it from the Ragland Hills in

Forrest County; the following are the remaining collections known to us.

Voucher specmiens: Pearl River Co.: McNeUl, 18 Nov 1929, U-R. Reed s.u. (US); four

mi S of Poplarville on US 1 1 at jet. of MS 26, base ol longleaf pine slope, local, 30 Se|T

1988,5. /\icD^/;//c/.)02<S'9 (IBE, VBD). Perry Co.: Clamp Shelby, fairly abundant in pitcher

plant seep along a secondary drainage into Flat Creek, 3-7 mi S oi FS 385, 23 Oct 1996,

S.W. Lmu,yd96i32 (MMNS).

Aristida tuberculosa Nuttall (Poaceae). Lowe ( 1 92 1 ) does not include this

species ol semi-stable dunes and xeric sandhills, but PLANTS does. Ar'ntida

tuberculosa has a unique distribution pattern: tipper Mississippi River and

immediate tributaries; about the head of kike Michigan; coastal New Hampshire

to Delmarva Peninsula; fall-line sandhills of the Carolinas and Georgia; plus

scattered locations on the coastal plain from South Carolina to Florida and

Louisiana. Some of these latter may represent adventive populations in dis-

turbed soils and fallow fields.

Voucher specimens: Forre.st Co.: James Street, E ot Baptist Cdmrch, lake at old gravel

and sand pit, in sandy open woods, 197 I , /C.E. Roger.s 702H (VDB), 7030 (NCU). Kemper
Co.: 5 mi S of DcKalb, sandhill with Q/iercus inania. Q. inargarettiae, a few Pinm paliisty'is,

1 3 Sep 1 97 1 , S. Mi-Dcmiel 15360 (FSU, IBE, VDB). Jackson Co.: Morn Island, 5 Sep 1 89
1

,

S.M. Tnicy 1 579 (US). Wayne Co.: common in xeric, dee|i wiiitc sands ol hills along Brewer

Town Road, De Soto National Forest, with Pinm paliatrn. Ouercus Lievis, Avntida anukniiilu.

Rhymhmpora me^i^cilnatrpct, 26 Sep 1997, B.A. Some 9553 and /VL Pyne (GH, MMNS,
NCU, US).
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Burmannia biflora L. (Burmanniaceae). This endemic to the Atlantic and

Gulf Coastal Plains has rarely been collected in Mississippi. Jones (1976)
lists four counties, but the specnnen that he saw from Jackson County ac-

tually is Aptena aphylla [Channell 1661 (MISSA)}. Jones also lists Pearl River

Co., but we have not yet located a voucher. The primary habitat in Missis-

sippi is seasonally ponded depressions and, occasionally, seepage bogs.

Voucher specimens: Hancock Co.: Bay St. Louis, Nov 1905, A. Allison 1425 (MISS,

photocopy at I BE). Harrison Co.: local in sphagnum tussocks in Nyssa-Sphngnion swamp
along Tchoutacaboufta River, 3 mi N of Seymour, 20 Aug 1952, _/.D. Ray. Jr. 3468 (FSU,

MISSA, NCU). Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, 7 Sep 1889, PS. Earle s.n. (DUKE).

Calopogon multiflorus Lindley (Orchidaceae). Lowe and PLANTS do not

list C. multiflorus for Mississippi, but Luer (1972) maps it there. This essen-

tially Floridian orchid has rarely been collected outside of that state.

Voucher specimens: Hancock Co.: three mi south oFNecaise, 5 Apr 1967, S.B. Jones. Jr.

1 1489 (MISS). Jackson Co.: Ocean Springs, 4 Apr 1888, F.S. Earks.n. (AMES, SIU); Ocean
Springs, Apr 1893,/ Skehan 206 (BRIT); two mi W of Alabama state line, 6 May 1966,

R.D. Siittkiis 66-2-1 1 (NO); circa 1 mi W ofMS/AL Ime between I-l and US 90 on Franklin

Creek Road, recently burned savanna, rare, 20 Apr 1984, C. Norcjuist 1774 (IBE); ca. 6.3

mi E of Moss Point, plants scattered in pine savanna, 1 5 Apr 1 988, M. W. Morris 3076 et al

(IBE).

Chamaecrista deeringiana (Small & Pennell) Macbride (Fabaceae). Re-

ported herewith new to Mississippi. The following establishes a new west-

ern range limit for this essentially Floridian species.

Voucher specimen: Harrison Co.: Deer Island, W end, live oak woods over sand or shell,

29 Aug 1977, M.B. Brooks 432 with S. McDaniel {m\i).

Cladium mariscoides (Muhl.) Torrey (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new
to Mississippi. This species was not included for Mississippi by Bridges et

al. (1993). This species occurs primarily within the southern portion of the

glaciated region ot eastern North America, with scattered occurrences in

most southeastern states.

Voucher specimens: Jackson Co.: swamp ponds. Ocean Springs, 1 9 Atig 1 953, D, Dewaree

33953 (GH); pine meadows between hwy. and RR, about halfway between Pascagoula and
Fontainbleu {sic], 22 Aug 1962, R.A'L Harper 4530 (GA, GH); abundant on boggy margin
of pond on N side of John Smith Road, just W of Huey Davis Road, 26 Sep 1996, B.A.

Sorrie 9066 with R.J. LeBlond {MMNS, NCU); abundant in open wet slash pine flatwoods

on E side of Trent Lott Airport, N of Sarracenia Road, 11 Nov 1997, B.A. Sorrie 9633
(IBE, NCU).

Coelorachis cylindrica (Michaux) Nash (Poaceae). Althotigh there are numerotis

records for Arkansas and Louisiana, this grass seems rare east of the Missis-

sippi River. PLANTS lists this grass for the state, but the following are the

only Mississippi specimens we are aware of.
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Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: 1/2 to 1 ml N of Petal, between N Railroad St. and

hwy. 1 1, several plants at this site, 23 Jul 197 1, K.E. Rogers 6720 (NCU). Monroe Co.:

just N of Lowndes County, where US 15 crosses Burrahatchee River, on roadside bank, 30

Jun 1991,./. Ah/cDo>/aU277l (IBE).

Dichanthelium erectifolium (Nash) Gould & Clark (Poaceae). Lelon^ (1986)

reports this grass only from Jackson County, the western range limit of the

species. It is apparently rare, lor we have not yet encountered a Mississippi

specimen in searches of over a dozen southeastern herbaria. Once learned,

Dkhanthelii/iii erectifolium is easy to distinguish from other congeners, and

in Mississippi is restricted to seasonally ponded cypress depressions, usu-

ally acompanied by D. wrightianum. Volygahi cyinosa, Sahatui hctrtrcimii. Ilex

myrtifolici. and Hypencil >ii niyrt'ifolium.

Voucher specimens: Harrison Co.: abundant in seasonally ponded depression in pine

flatwoods off of FS 452, S of Wortham Road, De Soto National Forest, grass-sedge domi-

nated, witii Hyaa hiflora, Dichanthelium wrighliaiiuiii and Lycopodielhi alopeciiroides, 14 Aug

1997, B.A. Some 9404 (GH, IBE, NCU, MMNS). Jackson Co.: Cottonmotith Savanna, N
side of Frank SncU Road, E of route 613, abundant in i^ond cypress de|iressions in pine

flatwoods, 5 Jun 1996, B.A. Sorrie s.ri. (bas).

Dichanthelium fusiforme (Hitchcock) Harvill (Poaceae). Reported here-

with new to Mississippi. This combination was made by Harvill (1977),

but is not included in synonymy under D. acicularehy Kartesz (1994). This

plant's taxonomic status has long been in question, and recent authors have

treated it as D. actcnlare van ramosum (Grisebach) Davidse (Davidse & Pohl

1 992) or Pciniciim acicnlare var. arenicolokles (Ashe) Beetle (Zuloaga et al. 1 99.3).

Lelong (19H6) synonym ized Panicum fusifornie under a related species, P.

angiLStifoliiiiit Elliott. However, the very long (3.0 mm) fusiforme spikelets

are strikingly different from the blunt spikelets ofD. aacidare 'dnd D. {Pankitni)

angustifoliiim, and so we will use Harvilks combination until a comprehen-

sive revision is undertaken. The following is the only specimen we have seen

for Mississippi.

Voucher specimen: Jackson Co.: thickets near the coast, Ocean Springs, 1952,

D. Demaree 32226 (GH). The specimen was originally determined to be

Piiiiicmn cingiiStifoiiKm, but spikelets are 3-0 mm long and fusiform.

Dr}'()pteris ludoviciana(Kunze) Small (Dryopteridaceae). Reported herewith

new to Mississippi. This coastal plain endemic was not included for Missis-

sippi by Evans (1978) or by Montgomery and Wagner (1993).

Voucher specimens: Perry Co.: (;amp Shelby, about 100 plants on W side of Denham

Creek, 2 air mi southwest of New Augusta, 14 Sep 1995, S.W. Leinutyd 9i)S2 (MMNS).

Eleocharis elongata Chapman (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to

Mississippi. Although ranging from North Carolina to Florida and Texas

(and scattered in the neotropics), this species is not listed by Lowe (1921)

or PLANTS. This sedge usually inhabits seasonally to permanently ponded
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depressions. The rhizomes are unusually well developed in the Ocean Springs

specimen, and the habitat is also unusual, but the specimen appears to be

correctly identified, with slender spikes as wide as the culms and with red-

margined scales.

Voucher specimens: Hancock Co.: Stennis Space Center, NASA, 1 3 km SE of Picaytme,

main canal near N-S roadway, 8 May 1 992,/. W. Wooten s.n. (USM). Jackson Co.: 7 mi E ot

Ocean Springs, local colony on moist slope near longleaf covered hill, 27 May 1962, S.

AlcDafikl 323 ^ (IBE); Horn Island, abundant in freshwater marsh shortly S o( Park Service

|:>ier, 3 Oct 1 997, B.A. Sorrie s.n. with R.J. luB/onJ (has). Lamar Co.: Mossy Pond, 3 mi W
of Purvis, uncommon, with E. robhiiisii, 1 Sep 1998, B.A. Siiirie 9932 with S.W. Leoiuird

(GH, NCU).

Eleocharis melanocarpa Torrey (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to

Mississippi. This species is not listed by Lowe (1921) or PLANTS. Unlike

other Mississippi species, the tips of the culms of £. melanocarpa often arch

over and root in the moist or wet sandy substrate, thus forming a dense

tangle. This sedge ranges from Massachusetts to Florida and Mississippi,

disjunct to eastern Texas, southern Michigan, and northern Indiana.

Voucher specimen: Perry Co.: Camp Shelby, abundant in nearly dry gum pond behind

Mars Hill Church, 23 AprV995,y. MacDonald 8469 ivith A. Lt/VAV/dBE); same place, 9

Oct \^%,S.W. Leonard 9656 with J. Moore andJ. MacDonahUV'^Vi , MMNS).

Eleocharis robbinsii Oakes (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to Mississi]:ipi.

Although known from the state for over twenty-five years, this is the first

published documentation. Mississippi marks the western range limit for

the species. Plants usually form dense beds in shallow gum ponds with fluctuating

water levels; two such ponds on Camp Shelby support populations. In con-

trast to E. elongata, the scales ofC roblnnm are green, often with a translucent

scarious margin, and without any red coloring. Statements to the contrary in

Godfrey & Wooten (1979) were based on misidentified specimens. In addi-

tion, scale length in E. elongata is 3.5-4.5 mm, in Zr, robbinsii 5.5-7.0 mm.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: hwy. 49 about 3-5 mi N of Stone Co. line, shallow

pond west of highway across fence, 30 Sep 1970, K.E. Roi^ers 4658-B (NCU); same place

but actual distance is 1.2 mi N of county Hne, 19 Jun 1998, B.A. Some 9780 (GH, IBE,

MMNS); vicinity of Maxie, edge of boggy area, 5 Jul 1971, K.H. Rogers 6662-B (NCU).

Lamar Co.: about 3 mi W of Purvis, abundant, 29 Aug 1973, K.E. Rogers 9223 (NCU);

same place [Mossy Pond], 1 Sep 1998, B.A. Some 9931 with S.W. Leonard (GH, bas). Perry

Co.: Camp Shelby, very abundant arotmd edge of gum pond behind Mars Hill Church, 20

Sep 1994,J, MacDonald 7728 with D. Wync'k (IBE); same place, 1 1 Sep 199'3, S.W. Leonard

9059 (FSU, MMNS).

Elyoneurus tripsacoides Humboldt & Bonpland ex WiUd. (Poaceae). This

primarily neotropical species is not listed by Lowe (1921), but is included

in Hitchcock (1950) for Mississippi. That report may be based on a dupli-

cate of the following. In the United States it is also known from Florida

and southern Georgia.
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V(HicluTspccimc-n: Harrison Co.: Biloxi, 21 Au^u 1898,5.M. Tracy 4394 (NCU).

Gordonia lasianthus (L.) Ellis (Theaceae). Lowe (1921) cites loblolly bay

only from Bay St. Louis in Hancock County. From then until 1994, only

1 2 sites were documented in George, Perry, and Stone Counties (MSNHP).
Extensive searches on Camp Shelby have revealed it to be far more com-

mon—25 occurrences have been located there. All of these populations consist

of small numbers of plants, primarily in seepage of toe slopes and along

streams where organic soils are present. Mississippi marks the species' western

range limit.

Voucher specimens: George Co.: bottomland at base of slope, E of dirt road m T2S R5W
Sec. 26, 17 Nov 1978, K.H. Rogers 462(hS c/ a/. (IBE, MMNS). Perry Co.: Camp Shelby,

occasonal in mari;in ol swamp lorest on W side of Deep Creek, near S end of FS 332-A,

orii^inally discovered by D. Wyrick, 8 Sep 1995, S.W Leonard 9048 with J. MacDonald

(MMNS),y, MacDonald 9 \i)i) (IBE). Stone Co.: about 1/4 mi S of McHenry, 6 Aug 1952,

II. L. Diencr M3 (MISS A),

Isoetes louisianensisThieret (Isoetaceae). Reported herewith new toiVtississippi.

This quillwort was described from southeastern Louisiana by Landry and

Thieret (1973). Prior to 199b, /, loiiisuDiemh was known from only eight

populations in Washington and St. Tammany Parishes and was listed as

endangered by the LIS Fish and Wildlife Service. In 1996 we independently

collected unknown c]lu 11 worts in the De Soto NF and Camp Shelby, which

were verified as /. loutsianensis by W. Carl Taylor and Neil Luebke of the

Milwaukee Public Museum. Subsequently, an intensive search was conducted

throughout the De Soto NF by Forest Service personnel and SWL, and elsewhere

by SWL. To date, over 50 populations have been found in ten Mississippi

counties. This species normally inhabits intermittent streams and stream

edges, scour channels, and floodplain depressions beneath a canopy o{Qjiercus

Liiirijoiut Michx., Nyssa biflorci Walter, Acer rubriini L., and Cyrilla racemtflora

L. Soils are mineral in content. Plants initiate growth during winter months

and produce mature megaspores from April to July. Around mid-July, streams

dry up and plants senesce and disappear until rains resume in November.

In addition to the following, Louisiana quillwort has been vouchered by

SWL from Llancock, Harrison, Pearl River, and Stone Counties.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: C^amii Shelby, abundant in tributary of Chaney Creek,

27 jan 1 997, S. W. Leonard 9729 (NY). Greene Co.: infrequent in tributary of Waterfork

Branch, 8.6 mi F, of Bothwell on N side of Bothwcll-Knobtown Road, 19 Jan 1997, .S'.W":

Leonard 9728 (NY). Jackson Co.: De Soto NF, local in braided streamhead of Bayou Biliie,

E side of Old Biloxi Road, 1 8 jun 1 996, B.A. Sorric 8932 (GH, MIL). Jones Co.: De ,Soto

NF, shallow still water of scotir channels S of FS 201 , 0.5 mi SE of jet. with FS 20 I -F, 1 5

Feb 1997, S.W. Leonard 9'^43 (NY). Perr\- Co.: Camp Shelby, abundant in scour channels

at edge ol Hoodplain of rribtitary ol Joes Creek, mixed pine-hardwood bottomland, 22 May
1996,5. W. Leonard9'>l I (MMNS, NY). Wayne Co.: De Soto NE abundant in Okey Branch,

E of hwy. 63 and S of FS 207, I 5 Feb I 997, 5. U" Leonard 9740 (NY).
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Isoetes melanopoda Gay & Durieu (Isoetaceae). Taylor ec al. (1993) in-

clude Mississippi in the range, but Evans (1978) does not and we have seen

no earlier collections than those below. This quillwort grows in moist mixed

hardwoods and in ephemeral streams, generally north ofthe range of/, lonisuinmsh.

Voucher specimens: Jasper Co.: Bienville National Forest, ephemeral stream S of FS

507, between FS 507-Fand 507-C, 7 Apr 1997,5. VIZ Leonard 91Bl (NY). Scott Co.: Bienville

NF, occasional in ephemeral stream W of FS 543, 3.1 mi SE of jet. with FS 551, 7 Apr

1997, S.W. Leoiuircl 9792 (NY). Smith Co.: Bienville NF, scarce in shallow depression of

floodplain, N side ot FS 520, 0.4 mi E of Ichusa Creek and 2.1 mi E of county road 515,7

Apr 1 997, S. W. Leonan! 9793 (NY). Wayne Co.: frequent in willow oak-sweetgum-winged

elm-palmetto forest on E side of US 45, S of jet. of Hayes-Nute Road, between Hiwannee

and Shubuta, 14 Dec 1996, S.W. Leonard 97 IH (NY).

Juncus gymnocarpus Coville (Juncaceae). This rush is not listed by Lowe

(1921) nor by PuUen et al. (1968). Rogers (1973) is apparently the first to

report this rush from the state. The geographical range consists of three

disjunct areas: montane eastern Pennsylvania; montane North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Tennessee; and the coastal plain of panhandle Florida, south-

ern Alabama, and southern Mississippi. The long disjunction between the

Appalachian Mountains and the Gulf Coastal Plain suggests the possibil-

ity of taxonomically different entities, but R. Krai has seen specimens from

Camp Shelby and concurs with our identification (pers. comm. to SWL 1 996).

To date sixteen occurrences have been documented from Camp Shelby, and

four from UMISS Forest Lands. In addition to the following, McDaniel (1987)

reports it from Lamar Comity.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: hwy. 9S a few mi SE of junction with hwy. 49, ntimer-

ous at edge of farm pond, 26 Oct 1 972, K.E. Rogers 884I-E (MISSA); large colony in black

gum-sweetbay-pine swamp forest along Poplar Creek, Camp Shelby, 26 Sep 1996, S.W.

Leonard 9649 (MMNS). Perry Co.: occasional along West Fork of Denham Creek, (^amp

Shelby, 1 8 Sep 1 995 , S. W. Leonard 9088 (MMNS); locally abundant on E side of Sweetwater

Creek, N of FS 305-Fl , Camp Shelby, 16 Apr 1996, S. W. Leonard 9428 (NCU). Stone Co.:

wet seepage in mesic hardwood-loblolly pine ravine by Long Branch, N of Wire Road,

Univ. Miss. Forest Lands, 12 Jun 1997, B.A. Some 9278 (GH, MMNS).

Lobelia boykinii Torrey & Gray ex A. DC. (Campanulaceae). Reported herewith

new to Mississippi, disjunct from Houston County, Alabama, and Okaloosa

County, Florida. This coastal plain endemic is most numerous in Georgia

and the Carolinas, with a few populations in New Jersey, Delaware, the Florida

panhandle, and Alabama.

Voucher specimens: Jackson Co.: Cottonmouth Savanna, N side of Frank Snell Road, E

of route 613, locally numerous in pond cypress depressions in slash pine flatwoods, 5 Jim

1996, 10 Nov 1997, and 19 Jun 1998, B.A. Some 8871 (GH, NCU, MMNS), 9785 (FSU,

IBE); uncommon in disturbed pond cypress depression at junction of Nut Bank Road and

connector to route 613, about 3-5 mi SSW of Big Point village, 2 Oct 1997, B.A. Sorrie

9587 with R.J. LeB/ond (has).
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Marshallia trinervia (Walter) Trelease (Asteraccac). This striking mem-
ber of the genus was brotight ro the attention of SWL by Dr. Sam Rosso of

the University of Southern Mississippi, who reported a station near the Lamar/

Marion County line. Despite knowledge of its presence in Mississippi for

nearly 150 years, Al. trinervia has traditionally been considered rare in the

state. Lowe (192 1) lists it only from Greene and Tishomingo Counties, but

Channell (1957) cites collections from Clarke, Forrest, Greene, Perry, and

Scott Counties. Watson and Estes (1990) add Covington, Lee, and Pearl

River Counties. At the University ofNorth Carolina herbarium (NCU) there

are specimens from seven sites in Covington, Forrest, and Pearl River Counties.

Thus, it would seem that this species is not as rare in Mississippi as previ-

ously thought. Primarily a plant of creek banks, wooded slopes, and lime-

stone cliffs from central Alabama and western Georgia to central Tennes-

see, recent collections suggest that Marshallia trinervia lias exploited moist

roadsides in the Gulf Coastal Plain. We here report stations not previously

documented.

VouciuT specimens: Forrest Co.: Iiwy. 1 1 and 49 cloverleaf, cleared area, 2 Jun 1965,

S.B.Jniies, Jr. JV.i 5 (NCU); about 1/2 mi S oi Hattiesburg, edge of low pine woods, 24 Aug
1969, K.E. Roi^ers !_]')()-€ (NCU). Lamar Co.: moist roadside, 6.0 mi S of US 98 on W
side ofMS hwy. 89 and 0.4 mi S of junction ofWPA Road, N ofPurvis, 22 Jun 1997, S.W.

Leonard 9833 (MMNS). Pearl River Co.: 4.4 mi S of Derby on US I 1 , roadsides and ditches,

30 May 1 976, D.E. Bonfford 18652 el .//(NCU); wet ditches, hwy. 11 , I mi N of McNeill,

2 Jun 1977, C.I\ Rnd 103625 (NCU); low area on roadside of hwy. 26, about 1 5 mi \l of

Poiilarville, 30 May 1976, G. Nesoin s.ii. (NC'U) {this location probably is in Stone Co.].

Perry/Forre.st Co.: C^amp Shelby, edge of shrubs along small streams on E and W sides of

Poplar Creek, at county luie, 22 May 1998, S.W. Leuminl 9959 (MMNS).

Mitreola angustifolia (Torrey &l Gray) J. B. Nelson (Loganiaceae). Reported

herewith new to Mississippi. Godfrey and Wooten (1981) credit this plant

only to southern Georgia and northern Florida. Mitreola angustifolia inhab-

its seasonally ponded depressions in jiine flatwoods, often under a thin canopy

of pond cypress.

Voucher s|iecimens: Jackisoii Co.: savanna circa 1 mile W of Alabama stare line on S

side ot US 90, 29july 1983, C Horciiii.st 1291 (IBE). Scattered in drying out cypress pond

on E side of hwy. 63, 14.4 mi S of jc:, ol hwy. 26 m Lucedale, 4 Aug 1996, S.W. Leonard

9596 (MMNS, NCU); Cotconmouth Savanna, N side of Frank Snell Road, E of route 613,

cypress-bordered depression in pine llarwoods, I Oct 1997, B.A. Sorrie and R.J. LeBloiid

9583 (Gil, MMNS).

Myriophyllum iaxum Shuttleworth ex Chapman (Haloragaceae). Neither

Lowe (I92I) nor Jones (1975) includes it for Mississippi, but PLANTS does.

Mississippi marks the species' western range limit. This southeastern United

States endemic is often misidentified as AL pinnatnui (Walter) BSP. or M.

heterophylluni Michaux.

Voucher specimens: Jackson Co.: SLibmersed aquatic m jiond, about 7 mi NNE of Ocean
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Springs, 18 Sep 1970, S.B. Jones. Jr. 20548 (GA). Lamar Co.: JVIossy Pond, 3 mi W of

Purvis, 2 1 Jul 1 973, E. Decker 62-6 (USM); about 3 mi W of Purvis, abundant in lake, 29

Aug 1973, K.E. Rogers 9224 (GA, NCU, NLU). Perry Co.: N end of unnamed pond NE of

PS 321, Camp Shelby, population originally discovered by D. Wyrick, 11 Sep 199'), S.W.

Leonard 9060 (MiV[NS).

ParnassiagrandifoliaDC. (Saxifragaceae). Large-leaved grass-of-Parnassus

is known from the state only from the southeastern quarter, where first col-

lected in the late nineteenth century. Eakes (1989) cited two populations,

in Forrest and Stone Counties. The Camp Shelby inventory has verified 1 7

occurrences, plus an additional station on private property. Populations occur

in seepage communities at the base of slopes, in clayey soil.

Voucher specimens: Pearl River Co.: at least I 00 plants in boggy drainage on N side of

Hillsdale Road, 3.7 mi W of 1-59, or 0.5 mi SE ol US 1 1 , between PoplarviUe and Lumberton,

27 Apr 1996, S. W. Leonard 9447 (MMNS). Perry Co.: several colonies from a few plants to

400 or more, in seepages that drain into Dickey Oeek, Camp Shelby, SE of New Augusta,

1 2 Nov 1 990, S. W. Leonard 969 1 (MMNS).

Polygala leptostachys Shuttleworth (Polygaiaceae). Lowe (1921) only lists

one record, from Harrison County. This species ranges from central Florida

to southwestern Georgia and southeastern Mississippi. Po/yi^ala leptastachys

is even more slender than its close relative, P. vertidllata L., and the difficulty

of detecting it may explain the paucity of herbarium collections range-wide.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: C^amp Shelby, vicinity of Range 45, 0.5 mi NE of Lake

Janney, along hillside slope of road, 19 Jul lOOO,/, ,\[acDonald 9781 (IBE). Stone Co.:

Univ. Miss. Forest Lands, diverse mesic iiplantls S of Wire Road and E of route 1 5, 20 Aug
1997, B.A. Some 9433 with R.G. Wieland (h^vs).

Potamogeton epihydrus Raf. (Potamogetonaceae). Jones (1974) omits this

species from JVfississippi, but PLANTS includes it. Hellquist and Crow {1980)

specifically state "northern Mississippi ' in their range description. In any

event, this pondweed is rarely collected in the state. The junior author found

it in dense beds at several road crossings of a gravelly, fast-flowing stream

in Lawrence County. In protected pools along the stream, the upper leaves

have weakly expanded blades to 5 mm wide, but none floating. This site

and those in two nearby Lotiisiana parishes (Thomas and Allen 199.^), mark

the southernmost locations for the species.

Voucher specimen: Lawrence Co.: swiftly llowmg water of Tiiton Creek at SW end of

Tilton Road, about 0.4 mi from Sauls Valley (Church; plants in clear water from a few cm
deep to 0.5 m, 2<S Dec 1996, .S', W. Leonard 9726 (IBE, MMNS).

Rhynchospf)ra curtissii Britton (Cyperaceae). Krai (1996) maps only Jackson

County for Mississippi. This rare sedge is an East Gulf Coastal Plain en-

demic, known from fifteen counties range-wide.

Voucher specimens: Hancock Co.: 3.5 mi NE of Santa Rosa, just N of Dead Tiger C]reek,

clearcut adjacent to hardwood hammock, clay soil, 23 May 1981 ,5'. MiDaiiiel 2310H(¥'LA'S).

Tills specimen was originally tietermined as R. ple'iantha (Kukenthal) Gale. Jackson Co.:
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Ocean Springs, 1898, .V.AI. 'inicy 4S91 (GI I, NCU); wet depression in sandy longleal pine

savanna about 3 mi N of Ocean Springs, 20 Jul 1955, Channell 3377 (DUKR); scattered

populations in seej^y powerline S of Semmes Road, about 1 mi W of Fort Bayou (j'cek, NE
of Ocean Springs, locally common, 15 Aug 1997, B.A. Sorrie 9410 (Gil, MNNS, NCU,
VDB),

Rhynchosporadecurrens Chapman (Cypcraceae). Reported herewith new

to Mississippi. This is a seldom collected species, although ranging from

southeastern North Carolina to south Florida and Louisiana. Gale (1944)

cites no Mississippi collections and PLANTS omits it. Rhynchospora decurrem

inhabits temporarily flooded depressions in swamps, often with Taxodiui)!

and Nyssa.

Voucher specimen: Fcarl River Co.: 2 mi W of Picayune, low woods, 9 Jun 1965, P.M.

Sargef/f 8629 (DUKE. VDB).

Rhynchospora fascicularis (Michaux) Vahl var. distans (Chapman) Small

(Cyperaceae). Gale (1944) cites one Mississippi collection withotit specific

location. This is still a poorly known and seldom collected taxon, despite

distinctive achene morphology. It ranges from southeastern Virginia to south

Florida to southeastern Mississippi; disjtmct to Bermuda.

Voucher specimen: Stone Co.: disturbeti roatlside seepage in clayey soil, LIniv. Miss.

Forest Lands, uncommon, w'lrh A/elris i///rea. Lai/ji/ofa/z/m/ i/i/afs, 13 Jun 1997, /i./\. Srirrie

9283 (GH, NCU).

Rhynchospora globularis (Chaj^man) Small var. pinetoruin (Small) Gale

(Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to Mississippi. Despite ample differ-

ences from other varieties of R. globularis, most authors have not recognized

var. piueton/iu. The achene characters noted by Godfrey and Wooten ( 1 979)

and Weakley (in prep.) are cJiagnostic. Rhynchosporci glnhidans var. pmetor/an

ranges from North Carolina to southern Florida and eastern Texas; also western

Cuba and Jamaica. This sedge often occurs on calcareous substrates.

Voucher specimen: Jackson Co.: low wet areas, Eountainbieau Pomt, P.C3. Ocean Springs,

29 Apr 1954, D. Df>/u/nr 33016 (GH).

Rhynchospora harperi Small (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to

Mississippi. Krai (1996), and LeBlond (1997) do not credit this species to

the state. Knowledge of the distribution of this species has increased dra-

matically during the past several years (LeBlond 1997). This sedge occurs

exclusively in seasonally ponded depressions on the Atlantic and Gulf C^oastal

Plains.

Voucher specimens: Jackscjn Co.: Cottonmouth Savanna, N side of Frank Snell Road, E

of route 913, common in pond cypress-slash pine de|-iression in flatwootls, 10 Nov 1997,

B.A. Some 9632 (GH, MMNS, NCU); same place, 19 Jun 1998, B.A. Some 9^86 (FSU,

IBE, VDB).

Rhynchospora nitens (Vahl) Gray (Cyperaceae). Lowe ( 1 92 1 ) and PLANTS
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do not list it for Mississippi, but there are specimens at VDB from Forrest

and Jackson Counties (Krai pers. comm.). Rhynchospora nitens is widespread

on the southeastern United States coastal plain, probably overlooked in

Mississippi.

Voucher specimen: Forrest Co.: Camp Shelby, NE of McLaurin, open wet area along

and above Hartfield Creek, 15 Oct 1994, C.T. BrysDi/ 1451 1 et al. (ctb). George Co.: circa

8 mj W of Ala. state line on hwy. 9«, 25 Sep 1979, K.L. Crordon 1493 withJ. B/nris (IBE).

Harrison Co.: Ship Island, small, seasonally inundated depressions, 7 Sep 1 998, B.A. Some
9953 (IBE, NCU). Jackson Co.: Horn Island, 20 Jul I 894, S.M. Tracy 2925 (MISSA); NE
of US 90 and MS 63, Moss Point, open wet area and ditch along US 90 and frontage road,

1 Sep 1993, C.T. Bryson 12838 unth Newton (cth); dammed streamhead, nowaNj.nv/ hifloni-

Rleocharii eqiiisetoides-Scirpm etuherci/latus dominated jiond, W side of ES 4()4, 0.25 mi N of

Larue Road, De Soto NF, 1 Oct 1997, B.A. Some 9578 with R.J. LeBfond (GH, MMNS,
NCU, bas). Lamar Co.: Mossy Pond, 3 mi W of Purvis, 1 Sep 1998, B.A. Some 9929 with

S.W. Leoiuird (¥S\J). Perry Co.: Camp Shelby, Leaf River Wildlife Management Area, TIS
R9WSect. 22, 15 Oct 1994, C.T. Bry.uw 14533 with J. AUnDonald (cth).

Rhynchospora scirpoides (Torrey) Gray (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith

new to Mississippi. Like R. nitens, this species inhabits periodically inun-

dated sites, but is much rarer in the southeastern United States. Lowe (1 92 1)

lists Psilocarya corymbifonms Bentham, a synonym of i?, scirpoides, from Horn
Island, but the specimen at MISSA is actually R. nitens.

Voucher specimens: Forrest and Perry cos.: frequent on moist sandbars along Black

Creek, E of Brooklyn, 28 Sep 1997, B.A. Some 9569 and M. Pj7;e(GH, IBE, VDB). Jack-

son Co.: Gator Pond (dammed streamhead), just NE of ]ct. of Wire Road and ES 4()4-A,

Univ. Miss. Forest Lands, two robust plants on exposed pond bottom, 24 Aug 1997, B.A.

Some 9546 (MMNS, NCU). Lamar Co.: 2.1 mi N of Lumberton on US 11, sandy clay of

seepage area around pine woods pond, 4 Se|-) 1965, R. Krai 25854 (VDB); Mossy Pond, 3

mi W of Purvis, 1 Sep 1998, B.A. Some ^)93() with S.W. Leonard {nC\]).

Rhynchospora tracyi Britton (Cyperaceae). Lowe (192 1) reports this sedge

on the authority of Small, bur gives no localities. The following will serve

to document its presence in Mississippi.

Voucher specimens: Jackson Co.: cypress pond between Ocean Springs and Gamier, 28

Jul 1955, R.K. Godfrey 53700 with R.B. Ctunniell (YSlTi , GH); hwy. 90 just W of Ala. line,

wet soil at edge of sawgrass marsh, 26 Sep 1 970, K.E. Rogers 4612-A (SMU), 461 2-B (NCU);
same place, in shallow water, no date, K.E. Rogers 4627-A (NCU); edge ni Cladium marsh

along US 90, circa 1 mi N of Orange Lake, 11 Sep 1980, K. Gordon 2255 (ctb, MMNS);
common in disturbed cypress depression at junction of Nut Bank Road and connector to

route 613, about 3.5 mi SSW of Big Point village, 2 Oct 1997, B.A. Some 9588 with R.J.

LeB/oftd (GH, IBE, NCU).

Ruellia pedunculata Torrey ex Gray ssp. pinetorum (Fern.) R.W. Long
(Acanthaceae). This seldom collected taxon is vouchered from about 25 counties

range-wide (South Carolina to panhandle Florida to western Louisiana); half

of which are concentrated in a small area from Washington County, Ala-

bama to Tangipahoa Parish, Louisiana. Previously, this plant had been col-
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lectecl in Harrison and Wayne Counties (MSNHP); here we add four more

counties. Because it is difficult to detect when not in fiower, we suggest

that R. pediniciiLttit ssp. pinetor/ini is probably not as rare in Mississippi as

previously assumed.

VoLichur specimens: Forrest Co.: frec|LKnt in pine savannas in Ranges 43 and 45, Camp

Shelby, 11 May 199«, S.W. Leonard 995^ (MMNS). Hancock Co.: Stennis Space Center,

NASA, L3 km SE of Picayune, pipeline at mi 2, oii main canal, W of spillway, 29 Apr

1992, /.\^ WooU')/ s.//. (USM). Marion C^o.: occasional in powerline right-ol-\vay through

low grounds, 1.2 mi N of" hwy. 35 on ! side of hwy. I 3, 5 Sep 1 998, .V. W. Lmi/an/ 10083

(MMNS). Pearl RivcrCo.: about 5.5 mi N of McNeill, clearcut, 18 Aug 1980, .V. AlcDa/i/e/

243.^7 (FSU); irequenr m grassy roadside 0.2 mi E of jet. of MS 26 and MS 43, 30 Apr

\99H, S.W. Lmihird 9928 (MMNS). Perry Co.: about tO plants in moist pine plantation on

S side of Dickey Creek and E of North 'lank Trail, C:amp Shelby, 1 May 1 998, 5. U'-; Uuihircl

9929 (MMNS); burned-over hillside drains of lm|iacr Area Buffer Zone, N of South Tank

Trailand 1 .0 mi E of Middle Creek, Camp Shelby. 1 1 May \99^, S.W. Leoiiarcl9932 iUWNS).

Sagittaria isoetiformis J.G. Smith (Alismataceae). Reported herewith new

to Mississippi. This is one of the more difficult species oi Sagittaria to find,

because plants are often obscured by dense colonies o[ Eleochari.\ rohhinsii,

Leersia hexandra, or other aquatics. Two locations are known from Camp
Shelby, a range extension westward from Covington County, AL.

Voucher specimen: Pcrr\' Co.: mostly submerged and not abundant in dense vegetation

fringing gum pond behind Mars Hill Church, Camp Shelby, 20 Sep 1991,./' ^^'n-Dnihihl

7728b with D. Wynck (IBE); same place, S Sep 1 995. .V. W. Uonjnl 9057 withJ. AhicDonaUl

(MMNS),./. MucDo>hihl9107 (IBE).

Scleria reticularis Michaux (Cyperaceae). Reported herewith new to Mis-

sissippi. We here treat .V. reticnlarn in the strict sense, without \c\x. pidmcens

Britton (= .V. miiehk)d)ergii Steudel). The two warrant treatment as full spe-

cies, based on morphological characters, habitat, and distribtition, as treated

by Weakley (in prep.). Scleria retjcidaris soi.ut strwto ranges discontinuously

on the coastal plain from southern New Hampshire to the Florida [-»anhandle

to Mississippi, disjunct to Michigan and Indiana. It is very rare south of

the Carolinas. Scleria iu//ehlenhergii ranges continuously from southern New
Jersey to south Florida, west to Texas and Oklahoma, with scattered records

inland, in the West Indies, and in Central America. Ir is abundant in the

southern Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains.

Voucher specimen: Forrest Co.: hwv. l9 ca. 3i.5 mi N of Stone County line, shallow

pond W of hwy. across fence, 1970, K.K. Roi^as 4660-B (VDB), 4660-C: {NCV). Lamar

Co.: Mossy Pond, 3 mi W of Purvis, Lincommon on sandy-peaty shelf on NW shore, 1 Sep

1998, /j./\. Some 9946 ir/fl> S.W Leo/h/n/ (C,\\, IBE., NCU).

Sorghastrum apalachicolense D.W. I lall (Poaceae). Shortly after this species

was named and described from Florida (Hall 1982), S. McDaniel found it

in Lamar C^o., Mississippi (specimens at FSU, IBE) and K. Gordon found it
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in Pearl River County (MSNHP database). Until our survey work, Sorghastrnm

apalachkoleme was thought to be a rare disjunct in Mississippi, but it now
has been documented from nine counties. Moreover, this grass is quite common
in suitable habitat: frequently burned, mesic longleaf pine-oak-bluestem

communities with diverse herbaceous layers. We observed several thousand

plants in 1997 and 1998.

In 1997, SWL spent many hours observing the inflorescence develop-

ment q{S. apalachicoleme. S. mundiim (Ell.) Nash, and S. ellkttii (Mohr) Nash,

species often misidentified on specimen labels and annotations. Because of

the archmg-drooping panicle axis, even soon after breaking the sheath, S.

eUiottii differs markedly from the other two, in which the axis is straight to

slightly arching. Furthermore, S. eUiottii flowers a month later than S. apalachicoleme

(in southern Mississippi) and about two weeks later than S. secundum (in

southern Alabama).

As the inflorescence emerges from the apical leaf sheath of^. apalachicoleiue.

It takes the form of a compact plume with mostly ascendant branches. The
branches and branchlets diverge in an irregular pattern as anthers reach maturity;

later, as seeds develop and are shed, the branches return to the ascendant

position. In S. secundum, the branches and branchlets diverge in a very regu-

lar manner so as to form a secund inflorescence in which the florets line up

uniformly along one side of the axis. Each floret appears equidistant from

each other and from the axis. Alter seed maturation, the branches return to

the ascendant position. Thus, specimens taken prior to full anthesis, or to-

ward the end of seed dispersal, are superflcially similar in these two species.

In addition to the spikelet width character given in Hall ( 1 9^2), 5'. apalachtcolense

specimens possess a short collar of bristles at each panicle branch node; these

bristles are greatly reduced or absent in S. secundum.

Our observations o{ Sori!^hastr//m reveal other important points. First, S.

secundum is absent from Mississippi; specimens so labeled from Lamar County

[S.B.Jones. Jr. 2460 (FSU)} are .V, apalach/colense. In fact, we are unaware of

any verified record of^. secundum from west of the Mobile-Tensaw Delta,

Alabama. Second, flowering of S. apalachicolense occurs about three weeks

later in Mississippi (late August to early September) than in the Florida

panhandle. We can offer no explanation for this discrepancy. Thus, in Florida,

flowering and fruiting of 5'. apalachicolense overlaps no other species, but in

Mississippi, it overlaps the onset of 5, nutans (L.) Nash. Third, the very short

life cycle—maximum of fotn- weeks from breaking sheaths to seed set

—

gives S. apalachicolense a short detection window.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: loii^t^Meal |Mne woodlainl, 1.0 mi WSW of Grapevine

Road along FS 31()-B, Camp Shelby, 6 Se[i I9';6, S.W. Lanuinl <-)622 (MMNS). George
Co.: mixed ]Mne-hardwood stand N ol Walker Road, Fiiiv. Miss. I'orest Lands, 22 Sep 1997,
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B.A. Siirrii' 9518 (US, has). Harrison Co.: frequent in powerline right-of-way m sandy

soil, about 1 mi NE ol Lizana along Saucier-Lizana Road, 7 Se]-) 1 997, S. W. Leoruircl 9883

(swl); rare in mesic longleaf/slash pine woods by CC Camp Road Bog, S side of route 43

between Lyman and Lizana, 27 Sep 1996, B.A. Sorrie 9069 with R.J. LeB lone/ (bus). Jack-

son Co.: uncommon in mtilti-age longleal |-)ine-oak uplands N ot Larue Road about 0.5

mi NW of Old Biloxi Road, De Soto NF, 1 Oct 1997, B.A. Some s.n. with R.J. LeBlond

(bas); cut-over pinelands 0.3 mi S of Wire Road on east side ol hwy. 57, 7 Sep 1997, S.W.

Leonard 9879 (MMNS). Lamar Co.: very large population in thinned longleal pme-bluestem

upland along Dobson Road, I Sep 1998, B.A. Some 9938 with S.W. Lww./;v/ (FSU, IBE,

US); same place, 4 Sep 1998, B.A. Some 9944 (BRIT, CA, Cil 1). Marion Co.: infrequent

in pinelands along hwy. I 3, 0.6 mi NW of Lamar Co. line, 5 Sep 1 998, 5. W. Leom/n/ 10082

(MMNS). Perry Co.: scattered in longleaf jiine woods S ot pipeline on both sides of FS

327, 3,2 mi S of FS 309, C;amp Shelby, 8 Sep 1996, S.W. Leoihrnl90')2 withJ. McicDoiuiUI

(IBE). Stone Co.: frec]uent in mesic well-burned longleal pine ujdands, LJniv. Miss. Forest

Lands, sheaths swelling and inflorescences opening 21-23 Aug 1997, spikelets nearly all

dropped by 23 Sep, B.A. Some 9444 (MMNS, bas), 94-^6 (GH, NCU, bas), 945! (IBE),

9452 (NC;U, US), 9454 (DUKE, FSU, GH), 95 J J (US).

Spiranthes brevilabris Lindley var. floridana (Wherry) Luer{Orcliidaceae).

Reported herewith new to Mississippi. In a treatment of the Spinnithes of

the state, Morris ( 19H9) could find no documentation of its occurrence, but

suggested that S. hrevilabris and its -^'lW:. jloridanci might occur. Although

the ^i\x\tx.y floridamt supposedly ranges from North Carolina to Florida and

Texas, current information on distribution and abundance is virtually non-

existent. Most botanists have never seen this orchid and the Florida Natu-

ral Areas Inventory (the state with the most historical records) does not track

it. Knowledge of the range and current abundance of the nominate variety

is even poorer. Furthermore, confusion with S. lacera (Raf.) Raf. var. gracilis

(Bigelow) Luer has clouded specimen records, literature reports, and range

maps, including those of Luer (1972). Observations in 1997 suggest that

this orchid appears in the first growing season following a lire, when com-

petition from coarser herbs and shrubs is at a minimum. Plants mature and

senesce in only a few weeks, providing a brief window for detection. Mis-

sissippi populations all support less than twenty individuals. The Jackson

Cotmty specimen at AMES was originally determined as S. 'gracilis, and is

motmted on a sheet with other specimens ot that taxon from Connecticut,

Illinois, and Vermont.

VoLicher specimens: Harrison Co.: lolic oi large seepage bog near FS 42 1, De Soto NF,

burned in winter/spring 1 997, 11 May 1 997, B.A. Some 925 I (AMES), Jackson Co.: Ocean

Springs, 29 April 1889, US. luirle .s.n. (AMI'S); seepage bog near FS 109-E, De Soto NF,

burnet! winter 1 997, 1 6 Apr 1 997, B.A. Some 9 1 57 (bas). Stone Co.: mesic longleaf pine-

oak-grass Lipland witii hardwoods mostly removed, very diverse herb layer, E of route 15

and S of Wire Road, LJniv. Miss. Forest Lands, 16 May 1997, B.A. Some 9231 with R.G.

W7i'/,///./ (MMNS, NCU).

Stylisma aquatica (Walter) Raf. (C^onvolvulaceae). PLANTS lists this spe-

cies for Mississippi, btit Myint ( 1 96i6i) docs not map it there. This, our only
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pink flowered Stylisma, inhabits intermittently ponded depressions, often

witli Taxodium ascendem and Nyssa biflora in the canopy.

Voucher specimens: Harrison Co.: locally common in seasonally ponded depression in

pine flarwoods, off of FS 452, S of Wortham Road, De Soto NF, grass-sedge dominated,

with Duhantheiium encttjoliuni, D. ivnghtianiim. Lycopodiella alopecuroides, 27 Sep 1997, B.A.

Some 9558 with S. W. Leonard amiJ . Moore (iVIMNS, NCU). Jackson Co.: disturbed cypress

depression at jet. of Nut Bank Road and connector to route 613, about 3-5 mi SSW of Big

Point village, abundant, 2 Oct I 997, B.A. Sorrie 9586 with R.J. LeB/oiu/{GH, IBE, NCU);
Cottonmouth Savanna, N side of Frank Snell Road, E of route 613, cypress-bordered de-

pression in pine flatwoods, 1 Oct 1 997, B.A. Some with R.J. LeBlond9582 (GA, DUKE).
Perry Co.: frequent in and around a wet weather pond on E side of FS 322, 0.5 mi N of FS

307 in Camp Shelby Training Area 63, 4 Jun 1996, S.W. Leonard 9529 (MMNS).

Stylismapickeringii (Torrey ex M.A. Curtis) Gray (Convolvulaceae). Lowe

(1921) and IVIyint (1966) do not include this species for Mississippi, but

PLANTS does. The subspecihc disposition of Mississippi specimens is prob-

lematic—characters they possess do not fit the published descriptions or

the key provided by Myint (1966). Supposedly, 5". pickeringii var. pattersonii

(Fern. & Schub.) Myint can be separated from yzx. pickeringii by style branches

1.0—1.5 mm long vs. 2—3 mm, style branches definitely unequal vs. mostly

equal or slightly unequal, stylopodia 1—2 mm long vs. up to 3—4 mm, and

sepals mostly acute or acutish vs. mostly obtuse. In Mississippi plants, style

branches are all less than 0.7 mm and vary from equal to definitely unequal,

stylopodia are all less than 2 mm, and sepals vary from acute to obtuse. The
resolution of this problem must await more detailed studies. The nominate

variety ranges discontinuously on the coastal plain from New Jersey to central

Alabama; var. pattersonii ranges from western Louisiana and southern Ar-

kansas to eastern Texas, Kansas, and Iowa. The following document the known
extant populations.

Voucher specimens: Forrest Co.: abundant in extensive sand deposits in old floodplain

of Leaf River, N of Faulkner Street and E of James Street Baptist Church, Flattiesburg, 1 8

Jun 199<S, B.A. Some 9779 with S.W. Leonard (VSIJ, GH, MMNS, NCU). Perry Co.: rare

in white sand in cut-over longleaf pine scrub behind Mars Hill Church, Camp Shelby, 15

Oct 1994,/, MacDonald7955 withC.'L Brjjw/ (IBE); same place, lOJul \99(\S.W. Leonard

9556 (MMNS); same site, 25 Sep 1997, B.A. Sorrie 9549 (bas, NCU). Wayne Co.: xeric,

deep white sands of hills along Brewer Town Road, De Soto NF, uncommon, with Pin/is

palustris. Quercus laevis, Aristida ti/hem/losa. Rhynchospora megaloearpa, 26 Sep 1 997, B.A. Some
9551 with h{. Pj:'w(bas).

Tridens carolinianus (Steudel) Henrard (Poaceae). Lowe (1921) does not

include this species (nor under any synonym), but PLANTS does. This striking

grass ranges from southeastern North Carolina to northwestern Florida to

western Louisiana, apparently nowhere common.

Voucher specimens: George Co.: mesic longk^af-oak upland N of Walker Road, Univ.

Miss. Forest Lands, rare, with Tridens ihapmami . Sorgha.UrHmapalachicolen.se. S. nutans. Paspalmn

bifidiini. P. floridaJiuni v;u. floridaiu/ni. Aristida lanosa, 22 Sep 1997, B.A. Sorrie s.n. (bas).
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Pearl River Co.; Poplarville, 1932, H.R. Reed .U4 (I'SU), specimen originally determined

as 'rnoclici drininmnidii Seribner & Kearney; McNeill, 1\ Sep 1931, H.R. Reed 147 (FSU),

specimen originally determined as Tnod/a e/i/on// hush. Stone Co.: mesic longleal-oak upland

N of Wire Road in Henley Park, Univ. Miss. Forest Lands, uncommon, associatetl with high

diversity of graminoids and herbs, 23 Sep 1997, B.A. Some 933.5 (MMNS, NCIU). Wayne

Co.: De Soto NF, rare in mesic longleaf pme-oak upland by FS 2-13, burned in 1996 and

1997, with diverse herbaceous layer, 26 Sep 199"^. B.A. Some s.u. iiud M. Pyi/e (bas).

Utricularia olivacea C. Wright ex Grisebach (Lentibulariaceae). New ro

Mississippi. This neotropical species occurs in the United States as scat-

tered populations on the coastal plain from New Jersey to Florida. The plant's

extremely small size, even when flowering, makes detection difficult. Moreover,

U. olivacea is sensitive to changes in water level, so that it may not appear

annually at a given site. The Hinds County specimen names three lakes, at

least one of which was a natural arm of the Pearl River (R. Wieland, Mis-

sissippi Natural Heritage Program, pers. comm.). The 19.^5 dare represents

the second oldest collection in the United States and the hrst outside of

Florida.

Voucher specimens: Hinds Co.: "Spring Lake; Cdinton Lake; Hederman Lake", 1933-

1913, /•; Cimk s.ii. (MMNS). Jackson Co.: ponded gum swamp at FS 404, 0.23 ml N of

Larue Road, DeSoto N F, common in very shallow water and becoming stranded with il

.

hijhra, 18 Aug 1997, no sign of any plants on 1 Oct 1997, B.A. Some 94l(^ (CH, NCU,

FSU, MISSA).
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS AND POLLEN
DIAMETER VARIATION

IN THELESPERMA (ASTERACEAE)

LEE F. GREER' and A. MICHAEL POWELL

Department of Biology

Sul Ross State University.

Alpine, TX 79832. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Diploid and cetraploid chromosome numbers and pollen measurements are reported for

95 collections from live taxa of Tbe/espcrma (Astetaceae). These chromosome counts include

the first 17 diploid (2x) reports for 7'. niegapotamicum var. cnnhiguKm. A correlation between
ploidy level (2x, 4x) and pollen diameter (mm) is found in diploid and polyploid plants of

T
.
Jittgapotcimiaim and T. iiniplicifoliiim . In both taxa, multivalent configurations (IV, V, VI,

X) are found. A recurring oversized bivalent (II) was obsetved in up to 23 of the 103 col-

lections from four of the five taxa studied.

RF.SUMl-N

En este estudio se contaron numeros cromosomaticos diploides y tetraploides, y medidas

de polen de 95 colecciones, las cualcs en total agrupan cinco taxones de Thelespemia (Asteraceae).

Los recuentos de ctomosomas incluyen 1 7 de diploides (2x) de T. niegapotamnnni var. ainbigiium,

publicados ahora por primera vez. En plantas diploides y poliploides de T . ntegcipotaniuum y
7'. iiinpluijolmni se encontro una correlacion entre el nivel de ploidia (2x, Ax) y el diametro

del polen (mm). Ademas ambos taxones presentaron configutaciones multivalentes (IV, V,

VI, X). Posiblemente en 23 de las 103 colecciones se observo una recurrencia de bivalentes

(II) con tamano incrementado, en cuatro de los cinco taxones.

Melchert (1963) included approximately 169 documented chromosome
counts for 10 taxa oiThelesperma. Prior to the Melchert (1963) study, chro-

mosome numbers were known for 10 of the 15 taxa recognized in his treat-

ment, and counts of « = 8, 9, 1 0, 11,12 and 22 were already established for

Thelesperma. The pre- 1963 counts led erroneously to the notion that every

taxon oiThelesperma was characterized by a single chromosome number. Melchert

discovered 2x dysploid series in four taxa oiThelesperma and dysploid dip-

loid and polyploid plants in three taxa. The documented counts reported

by Melchert (1963) vv^ere never published. About 27 chromosome counts

for Thelesperma published in 1 5 papers since 1966 (see Goldblatt &Johnston

'Correspondence should be addressed to L.Greer, Loma Lmda LJniversity, Dept. of Nat'l.

Sci. -Biology Section, Loma Linda, CA 92350, U.S.A., Igrcer03gfe'ns. llu.edu.

SiDA 18(3): 909-925. 1999
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1990, and earlier Indices to Plant Chromosome Numbers) also revealed

chromosome number variation in the genus, ("ertain meiotic irregularities

in 'Fhelespernui, mostly one to five rings-of-four in diploids and polyploids,

were reported by Melchert ( 1 963), Strorher (1 976), Keil and Pinkava (1976),

and others.

We document numerous chromosome counts trom five taxa oi'fbelesperiiia.

Most of the counts resulted from a populational study of the diploid-tetra-

ploid T. megapotanicuni-T . amhigiiiim complex, which was the focal point of

thesis research (Greer 1997). We comment on meiotic irregularities and

the correlation between ploidy level and pollen diameter in Thekipervui.

MirniODS AND MAl'F.KIAl-S

Capitula for meiotic analysis were fixed in Modified Carnoy's Solution (4

chloroform: 3 ethanol: I glacial acetic acid; v:v:v). Standard sc]uash tech-

niques (Turner & Johnston 1961) and acetocarmine stain were employed in

chromosomal observations. The sources of pollen for pollen size compari-

sons were the same as those for meiotic analyses. Pollen sizes were mea-

sured by ocular micrometer calibrated with slide micrometer such that 1

ocular unit ecjualed 1 |LLm (Greer 1997). Often up to 10-30 pollen grains

were measured for a given collection.

Correlations between pollen diameter and ploidy level were established

by a two-step j^rocess. A consensus measurement was estimated for the most

frequent ranges of pollen diameters found in each voucher collection (in-

clusive and exclusive of the pollen exine, i.e., mm exinate and intinate).

These consenstis measurements (in mm exinate and intinate) were then plotted

against the inferred ploidy levels of the respective specimens (Fig. 1).

All the voucher specimens are preserved at the Sul Ross State University

Herbarium (SRSC) except for the B.L. Turner collections of 'I.fxUfoliu))! var.

filifoliiini, which are housed in the HerL-)aria of the University of Texas at

Austin (TEX and LL).

RESULTS

Included are 95 original chromosome number reports for four species (five

taxa) o'l Thelespernia. Specimen citations are accompanied by meiotic chro-

mosome numbers, configurations, irregularities, and pollen diameters in

Table 1 . Certain capitulum characters of T. ij/egnpotaiiiic//))/ var. megapotaviicuiii

and 7". iiiegapotciDikiini var. c/iiihig////fii are included, e.g., heads radiate or dis-

coid and disc corolla coloration, because the putative hybrids of these taxa

are thought to be chstinguishaL:)le by variation in these characters (Melchert

1963; Greer 1997). It is important to note that both 2x and Ax chromo-

some numbers and ]^ollen grains with variable diameter were often observed
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Fig. 1 . Plot of exinate (small diamonds) and intinate (small squares) pollen diameter con-

sensus measurements versus putative ploidy levels (for 60 voucher collections, Table 1): \x

pollen measurements (mean = 21 mm, s.d. = 1.23); 2x pollen measurements (mean = 28,

s.d. = 2.7); 3x pollen measurements (m = 42, s.d. = 3.6). Trend line follows a five percent

moving average for exinate diameters.

in the same populations and even in the same individual plants (Table 1).

The Turner collection o^T.filifolhmi YQ.t:.filifolimn in Kimbel County yielded

the rare euploid cytotype of ;? = II (Greer 1997). Most collections of T.

filifolium N2>x. fillfolium have the dysploid cytotypes of// = 9 and n = 8 (Melchert

1963). This chromosome number (Greer 1997) confirms the continued existence

of this rare cytotype in Kimbel County which was first reported by iVIelchert

(1963).

DISCUSSION

The 17 diploid (2// = 22) chromosome counts obtained for T. megapotamicum

var. ambiguum (RESULTS) represent the first diploid (2x) chromosome numbers

reported for the taxon. Previous reports (Melchert 1963; Turner & Flyr 1966)

suggested that var. ambiguum was exclusively tetraploid throughout its range.

Melchert (1963) recognized T. megapotamicum and T. ambiguum as distinct

species. He listed 42 counts for the complex, 17 diploid and tetraploid counts

for T. megapotamicum, 19 tetraploid counts for T. ambiguum, and six tetraploid
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Tahi.i: I . Tlie meiocic chromosome numbers, configur;irions, irregularities, and pollen diameters with

the resixr-ctive t;ixon, sotirce specimen collection numbers, and IcKanons. C~ollections are arranged alphabetically

by taxa. Observed multivalent configurations and both exinate and intinate pollen diameters are ni-

cluded. The i^utative presence of the oversized bivalent is designated by (//). Chromosome counts or

pollen measurements from more than one plant are indicated as (popiilarional). Authorities (or the

taxonomy are noted below'.

Taxon &
capittilar characters

Locality & Ploidy Chromosome Pollen diameter (|.Im)

collection no. level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=ll)

T. filijiiliiim VAv. Jilijiiliiiiii 'lex,: Harper County Ix 2// = '-Jil {II)

Red-brown disc, radiate 'I'/inuT s.ii. di.h) 2n = lOII (//?)

1. filildlij/m var jilildliiiiii Tex.: Kimbel County 2x // = 1 1

Red-[-)rown disc, radiate i iinu'r s.n.

(Anaphase 1: Only one

side coimtable)

1 . /'///_i;//>cs

Yellow discoul

7 '. mci^i.il>ii!tniiii7ifii

var. mij\i^iipi)ldnihinii

Yellow disc, radiate.

Tex.: Crockett County

5 mi N of Ozona

Gn'er I22it,b

(populational)

Tex.: Terrell County

^.5 mi E of Longfellow

Poinll. 2671c

-Ax

(red-brown 75'/^, orange (populational)

& yellow, ca. \ 27f each)

T. megiipolinim/iiii

var. Dieji^apotatnuinu

Yellow discoid

l. >/ti'^ilpiiLl»lU'l/ll/

var. magiipottimiciim

Yellow discoid, reddish

disc lobes (red-brown at

maturir\')

T. megapiitinnianu

var. migiipittjiiiKiim

1. inegapuliiimaun

var. megcipotiDiiiann

Yellow tliscoid

Tex.: Brewster

C^ounty ~ 1 1 .6 mi NE
of Alpine

Gycer 1 1 I

=2;,

HI

~4x, 6x?

Tex.: Brewster County 2x 2ii = I 111

-25 mi S of

Ft. Stockton

Tex.: Pecos C~ounty 2x

3 mi E ofTX 1776/1 1

Grctf 114 =4.v, 6.1

2,1 - 1 111 (//)

NM ex.: Socorro 2a 2)i = 1111

C"otinty~3 i mi E

of San Antonio

Powell 2528

18-20-24 \Xm exinate

1 4- 16-18 lOm i n t i n;ite

26-28 |.lm exmate

22-23 l-lm intinate

2()-23(-25)|lm exinate

l6-18(-22-2i)|.fm

intinate

29-3()(-45)|.Un exinate

26-29(-4()) |Hm

intinate

I 8-20 |Jm exinate

(l()-)15-!8t.lm

intinate

30 |J.m exinate few to

40 |im exmate

'Taxonomy with atithoritie.s: Thelespeniia Lcssing; I'.fililoliiiiii (Mook.) A. Gray var. jilijoli//)ii\

T. /o/ig/pes A. Ciray; 7'. ii/egcipotaunaiiii (Sprcng.) O. Ktintze var. )iiei^iilwtaniicinii\ T. nieiiapiitiiiiiic/iin

(Spreng.) O. Ktintze var. ambigKinn (A. Gray) Shinners; T. shiiplidjdiuni A. Gray var. iuuplicijorniui.
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Taxon &
capitular characters

LocaHty &
collection no.

Ploidy Chromosome Pollen diameter (mm)
level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=li)

T. me^apotii)nniim

var. vief^cipotaiiiicuni

Yellow discoid

7" megiipotaniniim

var. megiipoUimtciim

Yellow disccoid {- 50%
red and yellow discs)

l . megiipiitavinum

var. megcipotatiitciim

Yellow discoid

'r. megapotaviieiim

var. megapotamicinn

Yellow discoid

Tex.: Hudspeth Ax

County 12.5 mi E o(

Dell City

Powell 283 1

Tex.: Presidio County 4.v

32 mi S of Marfa

Powell 2^22

Tex.: Brewster County Ax

5 mi W of Marathon

Sloan ami Powell 2542

Tex.: Brewster County Ax

W side of Alpine

Greer 96

2« = 22II

2«= 1811 + 2IV

2«= 18II + 21

V

2?; = 1811 + 2IV(2//?)

2n = 2211

2n = 2111?

T. megapotatniLiim

var. viegapotiimicuni

Rich, golden yellow

discoid.

T. niegcipotaniuinn

var. megLipotuinicum

Yellow discoid

T. megapotamkum

var. niegcipotcinnaim

Yellow discoid

T. megapotamkum

var. megapotamicinn

Yellow discoid

Tex.: Brewster County Ax

W side of Alpine

Greer 100

Tex.: Brewster County Ax

~1() mi NE of Alpine

Greer I 10

In = 2211

2n = 13II + AWf(II^)

Tex.: Pecos County

2 mi E of Imperial

Greer 1 I6a.b.c

(populational)

Tex.: Pecos County

12.9 mi E of Imperial

Greer 1 1 9

^A>

In = 2211

Anaphase I

dicentrics

25-3()(-3 1 ) (Jm exinate

18-23(-28)|im

intinate

Immac: 10 |am exinate

6 flm intinate

2n = 20-2111 en

2n = 20-2111 25-35M9 crushed)

CO [Isn exinate

20-22 )im exinate

15-18-20 |Jm intinate

Dimorphic pollen in 1:1

ratio.

26-29(-31)|im

intinate

T. megapotain/c//m Tex.: Terrell County Ax 2n = 22II 23-24 )Jm exinate

var. megdpiitamiiiim E side of Lozier l=4x:^l

Yellow disc, radiate Canyon

Greer 169

=6x? 1-3 IV 19-2 1mm intinate

40-50 |Jm exinate

25-33 fJm intinate

T. megapotamkum Tex.: Terrell County 2x 2n = nil 19-22 |im exinate 1=2x1

var. megapotamkum W side of Lozier

Yellow disc, radiate Canyon

Greer 111

Ax 2«= 2211 25-29 Mm exinate

{"4x>}
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Tabic I continLR-tl

Sum IS(.^)

laxon &
capitular characters

Locality &
collection no.

Ploicl\ (.hroniosonic Follcn diameter (mm)
level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=l I)

1. >/n';^u/>'i/i//i//cu»/

1'. iiici^iil)iilji)/ic/im

i. nivy^apiitiinih'iiiii

var. »ii:gul>i)tcniii(ii}n

YoLin^t; appearini; planrs

{ I

^' ^ca^ percnnialsr')

var. niei^iil'iitcimiiJ/iu

1. iiicx^iipittjiiiniini

var. niegiipiitiimniiDi

I . iHfi^upiil.niinmii

var. Dh'i^jpiiLimnnii/

Yoiin^i; planrs

( 1

^' year percnnial.s!-'

T. iiiegapDt.iniianii

var. nKgiipotcnnk'iini

Reddish invohicres

'V. iiiegiipiituiiiiiiim

var. iiiLgjpiit.iima/m

i. tiiegiipiiUnnh'UDi

var. nicgciputjiimiiiii

Tex.: Ward (^OLinty

8 mi N of Jet. TX
1776/1-150

Gmr I 75

Tex.: Ward C'orinry,

TX 2 mi N of

Monahans

Gmi- 177

Tex.: Winkler

(JoLinty, TX I 't.7 mi

N of Monahans

Gmr 179

Tex.: Winkler County

4.5 mi NE (it Kermii

Gmr IS!

Tex.: Winkler C^olhun'

I i mi N I: ot Kermir

Grar I SJ

(populational)

=4x

Tex.: Winkler County 2x

16..-) mi NR (it Kermir

Greer /.S'.i

(populational) 4x

Tex.: Andrews ("(>unt\' 2x

N of Winkler-Andrews

Counry line

Greer /.S")

Tex.: AiKlrews ('otinty 2x

24. .1 nil Nl-' ol Kermir

Greer /iS'6i7

Tex.: Andrews ('()unr\' Zx

24.3 nii NE ol Kermit

Greer I S6/,

In = yii+iiv

1)1 = 1 l]I(//)

2/j = 1211? (n

2/1 = 911 , I IV

2i/ = 1 III

2)/ = nil

Av^t^.: 20 pm exinate

Avi^.: 29-^0 lAm

exinatc'

2it - I UK//) r' head: Most 18-20

|.lm exinate

(1,S.^-)M -15 Mm
mtinate

2u - 911 + 1 IV lew clusters: 27-.30

).lm exine

2n = 511 + /liV 18-20 jOj-n intinate

l=4x:^}

or 611 I .^IV C-*)
2'"' head clusters:

2>i - 411 21V - 52 |Jm

+ I VI exinate |=1x}

2/1 = 1 III or *)I1

IIV y^ +head: -55 jJm

exinate

25-30 |.lm

intinate

2,1 = 911

2)1 = I III (//)

2// = 911 + IIV

2>i = 1811 + 21V

2n = llIK//)

2n -
I III

2>i
- 911 + IIV

2)1 - 1011,-' (//)

2n -
1 HI

2// = Uni:' (II)
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Taxon &
capitular characters

Locahty & Ploiti} Chromosome Pollen diameter (mm)
collection no. level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=ll)

l. iiiegtil>iitcniiicii!)i

var. nicgdpotiniiinnii

Yellow discoid

r. mt^cipiitiiiii'iaim

var, megcipotcimniini

Yellow discoitl

r. me^iijiiitcniin'inii

var. tNfi^</piiti/iiiiii/M

Yellow disc, radiate

7 .' Diegaputainiaini

var. tncgapotciniiciini

Orange-yellow disc,

radiate; lart^c trilobate

ray florets

'i. mej^iipiitiiiiiic/im

\'ar. tiiey^iipiiSiiiiiiciiin

Yellow disc,

reduced radiate

7.' me\^<ipi)Un)iuin)i

var. iiiegiiputaiuniiiii

Yellow discoid

i. mugupiitciiiiiciivi

var. megiipdtiiiiiuiiiii

Dark yellow disc,

minute ray florets

l. ini^giipiitciniiiiDii

var. Dicgitpdtiiiuiciini

Yellow, red-tinted

discoid

7 .'

iiitgiipotiiiuicinii

var. nh'gtipiiliiiniciini

Yellow disc, radiate

7! magcipotamiciim

va r. nwgcipotcimicinii

Yellow disc, radiate

T megcipotanikimi

var. mcgcipotiimic/irn

Yellow discoid

Te.x.: Brewster County Lv

36.1 mi S of 1-10,

US 67

31 May 1995

Grm- IH7

Tex.: Brewster CoLint\' 4x

9.6 mi F, ol Marathon

Gmr /ys

Tex.: Pecos (bounty ~2.\

-10.5 mi li of Marathon

Greer 2()6

Tex.: Terrell ('ounty 2.v

41 .7 mi E ot Marathon

Greer 2

1

6

Tex.: Terrell (bounty 2.\

42.4 mi E o( Marathon

Greer 2 I 7

Tex.: Terrell (aiunty 4.V.-'

>46 mi E ot Marathon

Greer 222

Tex.: Terrell (x)i.int\- 2.v

5 I mi E ot Marathon

Greer 226

Tex.: Terrell (bounty 4x

52.4 mi E of Marathon

Greer 228

Tex.: Terrell C'ounty 2x

51.5 mi E of Marathon

Greer 2]4'i

Tex.: Terrell Coun ry 2.1

51.5 mi E ol Marathon

Greer 254h Ax

Tex.: Terrell (iotrnty Ax

29.1 mi Wof Eozier

Canyon

Greer 2(>2 (popLilatlonal )

2>i = nil + 3IV +1X
2)1 = 1811 + 21V

In = 1711 + IIV + IVI + lVI(//>)

2n = 1711 + IIV

111 = 2211 e)

nil

nil

22II (?)

2// = nil

2n = 22II (>)

2n = nil

2i: =1111 (/7)

2>i = 2211

2>: = 2011 + 1

n = 22

Anaphase I

>21Vs

per meiocyte

(19-)21-22 |im exinate

I7~ 18 ).tm intinate

IV

25, 28-30,

exinate

t=4x, 6x:'|

lO l^tm
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Table 1 continiictl

Taxon & Locality & Ploidy Chromosome Pollen diameter (mm)

capitular characters collection no. level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=l I)

1. iiie\:^cij>(iijiiiiciim Tex.: Terrell (aiuikv Ax 2» - 22II

var. Diei^cijiiitJiiiiiiiiii 32.6 mi W ol l.ozier i;ii;t;in^ chromos.

Golden disc, Canyon

very reduced iM(.liace Greer 263

T. iiKi^iijxilaiuiLiim Tex.: Terrell County Ax lii = 2211 (?)

var. niti^dpiitiniiiaiiii 32.6 mi W ol l.t)zier hi^gint; chromos,

Reddisii yellow disc, Canyon

radiate (somewhat Grew 264

reduceil),yellow style

lirandu'S

1. weii^tilmtiimicmn Tex.: Terrell County Ax 2n = 2111

var. iiii'i:,iil>iitaiiiiaim 34.0 mi W ol Crozier

Yellow ilisc, ratliate Canyon

(dark colored disc florets) G'ra-r 26.9

7! iiie\^apiitiimkiii)i Tex.: Terrell County 1.v 2;; = 2211 (?) 22-26, 10 |im

\'t\T. nn'i^ctjy)taiiiii//»i ~40+ miWofLozier exinate

^'ellow discoid Canyon {=2x?, 4.x-, 6.v?} 20-25 jJni mtinate

Gren- 2711)

T. megcipa/amia/m

var. me^apotamja/m

Dark \ell(iw discoid

'1. mei^cij)oi,ni/iiu»i

var. megiipntiinni inii

and var. iiinljtginiiii

Yellow discoiil;

2 orange ^liscoid

(one ckimp)

T. megiipiiliiiiihum Tex,: Hrewsrer 2.v 2n ^ 1111

var. civihii^iiiini County 5 mi W ot

C)rant;e disc, radiate Marathon

Pouxll 2683

T. megiipoliimk/im Tex.: Brewster Ax 2>i ~ 1811 i 2IV

var. (inihif^!/in)i County near Terlin^i^ua

Reddishdirown disc, Pinnll 2'>12

railiate (mixed

po|iul,uii)n ol radiate

& discoid)

r. nietiiip(iLi»iiii/iii Tex.: Brewster (bounty ~Ax (26-)30—33(-34) |im

var. miihii^i/i/in ~17.l mi NT. ot Alpine exinate

Red discoid Greer 11

3

(20-24)27-29 |.lm

intinate

variable

Tex,: Val Verde 4.V 2>/ = 2211 25-26(-30) Mm exinate

Count)' 5 mi W (l6-)l8-2()(-22))am

oFDel Rio (6.v.^| intinate

Gretr 1 5 5 (ii]-i to 35 Mm intinate)

Tex.: Terrell (x)Linty Ax 2n = 1711 4 21V

52,4 mi E olMarathon + 1 dicentric

Greer 23 1 Anaphase 1: Separated

(mixed populatioiial) 2>/ ^1111 1 4 IV

+ IVl

2// ^: 1211 f 51V
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Taxon &
capitular characters

Locahty &
collection no.

Ploitly Chromosome
level number
(-v= I I

)

Pollen diameter (mm)
(exinate & intinate)

l. megdpiitaiuuiini

var. amhigimni

Red disc, radiate;

double layer ray florets

i. iiKgapiitaiiiiciim

var. amhtgiiNm

Red discoid

T. megiipotaniniim

var. ambiguiint

Orange disc, radiate

(slender ray florets)

T. megapDtainnum

var. ambigumii

Red-brown discoid

'I'. ))iegiij)(itcnuiL!im

var. aDibiguiiiii

Red-brown discoid

'I', megciputamicitm

var. ambiguuni

Orange disc, radiate;

some double ray florets

7; megtipotciiini/iiu

var. ivnbigiiinii

Light orange disc,

radiate

i. niegiipotiiiiiici/m

var. diiibjgiiinii

Orange discoid almost:

2 miiiLite ray florets

T. nugtipotaiiinum

var. iiiiibigiiii})!

Small red disc, radiate

7 .' mi'giip()ta>?iiann

var. ciml) Ignu III

Red disc, radiate

7! megiipotaiiiunm

var. aiiibigitiini

Reddish-brown disc,

radiate

T. megapntaiiiHinn

var. anibigiiuiii

Red-brown disc, radiate

(red-brown 75%, orange

& yellow, ca. 129? each)

Tex.: Pecos County Ix

40.5 mi E of Marathon

Greer 201

Tex.: Terrell County 2.x

41.7 mi h ofMatathoii

Greer 213

Tex.: Terrell CoLinty 4x

M.G mi W of Lozier

Canyon

Greer 265

Tex.: Brewster C^ounc)' 2x

Marathon

Powell citnl Powell 2540

Tex.: Brewster County Ax

5 mi W of Marathon

Powell and Powell 254

1

Tex.: Terrell County 2x

51.5 mi E of Marathon

Greer 235 Ax

Tex.: Terrell County Ax

10.2 mi W of Lozier

Canyon

Greer 255

Tex.: Terrell County 4x

29.1 mi W ofLozicr

Canyon

Greer 25 9

Tex.: Terrell County 2x

0.9 mi W of Sanderson

Greer 280

Tex.: Terrell Cotincy 2x

1.1 mi W of Sanderson

Greer 283

Tex.: Brewster C^ounty Ax

70 mi S ol Alpine

Powell and Powell 2540

Tex.: Terrell County 2x

5.5 mi E of Longfellow

Powell. 20^ hi

(populational)

2>i = 1111 (//)

2i, = 1 III

2ii = 2211 (?)

2ii = IcSII + 2TV

2//= 1811 + 21

V

2)1 = I lll(//>)

2n = 2211

(2 meiocytes)

2n = 2211 (//)

2ii = 18II + 21V(//)

2ff = I8-I9II + IIV

2ii = 2211 {')

2ii = 1 111

2>i = 1 111 (2-4/7)?

2ii^ I 811 + 2 IV

2ii =1111
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Table 1 coiitiiuiiil

'I'axon & Locality & Ploid} (Jiromosomc Pollen clianieter (mm)

ca|-)rtiihir characters collection no. level number (exinate iS; intinatc)

(.v=l I)

'I'. ii/vi^jI'iiLiiniiiiiii 'IVx.: TcTrcll (!()iiiity 2,v In- Mil

var. umhiv^imm 5.5 mi E ot Loii,l;Ic-I1()\v

Oranue disc, ratliatt- Powell. 267 Ih

(rcd-lirowii 75%, orange (|iopulational)

& \ell()w, ca. \2'/f each)

'I'. Mi.';^a/>ntaw/i7/w Tex.: Brewster ('ounty l.v 2« = 1311 + 4IV

var. ,/////;/(,'/////// 36.4 mi S of I- 1 0, 2i/ = 1511 + IIV + IX

Reil tiisaiul US 67

3 1 May 1 995

Greer ISHa

'!'. /nei^iipiiLimniiiH Ti-x.: brewster (bounty Ax 2ii = 2011 i 1 IV

\M. iiitihii^iiiiiii Ui.i nii Sol 1-10,

Reildisli-l [iiL;ed tliscoitl US 67

il May 1995

Greer ISSb

'I. mei^cil>(iLim!iii)ii Tex.: Brewster (]oii[U\' Ax In = 22II

var. cimbipiiim 12.9 nni N ol jii. In ~ 2011

Red discoid, US 67/90

yellow style braiK lies Greer l'-)li/.h lat;gini; cliromos.

(popiilational)

T. wegal>(tti/w/c//m Tex.: Brewster Cotiiity iv 2// = IHII + 2IV

var. cimbii^iiiini 3.5 mi E of Maratlu)ii

Red diseoitl Greer 192

1. MeiiiijiiiL/nih'/nii Tex.: Terrell Coiuuy 2.v li: - 1 111

var. cinibigiiiini -12.4 mi b. ot Marathon

Deep orant^e disc, radiate Career 2 1

S

T. Megiil'DUimninii Tex.: Terrell (jiiiiuy 2.v

var. iiinht^i^iiitiii >46 mi V, of IVlar.ithon

Orange diseoitl Greer 221) Ax

Ax

T. i//egc/pii/c/////e//!i/ Tex.: Terrell Coimr\'

var. iiwhij^iit/iii 52.1 mi b of Marathon

Reildish thstoitl Greer 22'^)

1. nie^iipiitjitiicinH Tex.: Terrell Counrv 2,v In - II II

var. dniliii\niiin 52.4 mi b. ot Marathon

()rans.;e (.lisc

,

Greer 2i()

lar^e ra\' lliirers

2n -
1 III {.') 20-21 |.lm exin.ite

1 5-1 <S |.lm mtinate

2n = 2211 C--) 26 |.lm exin.ite

( 1 pollen)

2//= 2211 20 f.lm mtinate

( 1 pollen)

30 |.lm exniate

( 1 shadered pollen)

2/,'= 2111 20-22, 2-i-26(-31)

2n = 22[[^ |.lm exinate

(l6-)20-22 |.lm

intinate

|-2x, ix|
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Tablt; I continued
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Taxon & Locality &
capitular characters collection no.

Ploidy Chromosome Pollen diameter (mm)
level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v=I I)

T. iiif'i^LipillcniiHH III

var. iniibigiiiiDi

Red discoid; some heads

more reddish than

others on the same plant

7.' niL'giiputdiiiictini

var. atnbigiiinii

Red disc, radiate

T. iiici^iipotciiiiiciim

var. cinihifi^iiinii

Orant;e disc, radiate

(large ray florets

some double layered)

7. nivgcipDtiiviumii

var. iiDihigiiiiiii

Reddish- till ted discoid,

orant;e discoid,

reducetl radiate

l'. iiii:giip<itinii!(iiiii

var. cimbigHHin

Reddish discoid

T megiipotamici/m

var. amhigiii/m

Radiate

T. megapotamicum

var. anibigmim

Discoid

l. niegiip(itiitiNC!/m

var. avibigiiiiiii

Discoid, orange style

branches

Tex,: Pecos (;ount\' i.v

.ri.7 mi E of Maratlion

Gmr liMctJ)

(]X)pulational)

Tex.: Pecos C^ounty Ix

38. 8 mi b ol Marathon

Greer 20

1

Tex.: Pecos (bounty 2x

.vS.8 mi E ol Marathon

Greer 202

Tex.: Terrell (^otinty

V. side ot i.o/ier

Canyon

Greer I 7(;

(|iopulari(jnal)

4.V

=4x

Tex.: JVIaverick C^ounry Ax
-1 mi NW of Eagle

Pass Greer ! 4-^d.b.e.il

(popuanonal)

Tex.: Maverick County ~ix
A.^ mi NNW of

Quematlo

Greer 143

Tex.: Maverick County ~Ax
Rio Grande Valley,

US 277

Greer 1 4fi ~4x

=6.v?

Tex.: Maverick Coniity =2.v

8.1 mi NNW of

(Quematlo =4x
Greer 149

2n = 2211 C--)

2n = nil

2>i = U II

22II l^Head: 26-.^ 1mm
exinate

2.1—29 l-lm Hit mare

.37—18 pm exinate

31, -12 jlm intmate

2"^' Head: 17-26 |Llm

exinate

1 5-2 1 pm intinate

3'"'' Head: 23 pm
exinate

I 9 pm intinate

28—3 1 pm exinate

23—2^ pm intinate

2n = 2211 (?)

two Anaphase 1

dicentrics

2;; = 20II

25-3 1 mm exinate

(l<S-19-)23-3() lim

intinate

28-30 pm ex i lie

(2()-)22-S() pm
-36 pm (rew)-.S9 pm

19-22 pm exinate

11-18 pm intinate

2« = 1511 t 2IV 20-31 pm exinate

+ IVI 20-22, 25, 28 pm
intinate
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Table I coiuiiiLied

Taxon &
capitular characters

T, nicgapoLiiiiiaiui

var. amb'tgnnm

Red discoid

T. tuegiipiitiiiiiu'inii

var. ambigiiinii

Orant;e dist , r:Rli;Ue

T megcipotiiiiikniii

var. amhigiiiim

Red discoid

l.ocalitv & l^loidy Chromosome Pollen tliamctcr (mm)

collection no. level number (e.xinate & iniinate)

(.v=I 1)

Tex.: Val Vertle

('ounty Del Rio,

US 90

Greer I ') I

Tex.; Val Verde

C'.ounr) ") mi W
oi'Del Rio

Creer nj

Tex,: V.il Verde

(A)uiity 5 mi W
oi'Del Rio

=-k-?

=4x 2r, = 22IIM//)

Kn'^l At least 1 IV

t 11

=2a-

-Ax

=2.v>

one cluster: 25-30

|im ex mate

22-26 Mm
intmate

28-29(-.S5)|.Un exinace

19-20 (.Im iniMiate

2//= 10-1211 C) 20-21 |.lm cxinare

Anaph. I

dicentric

lagging

chromos.

2,/^ 2211

(one cluster)

2;/ = 1 llIC'')

Greer / XJ Ax 2n = 2211

2n^ 2011

6x? Anaphase

8x? tlicentric

7! Megapo!i////ia//i/ Tex.: Val Verde ~ix

var. amhigii/im (bounty 5 mi W
Red disc, redLiceti of Del Km
radiate Greer I H

(1 1-)15-1H Mm
intmate

Immac: 1 3- 1
*> [-Ini

exiiuire

20-25(-32)|.Uniexinate

20-22, 26-29 M^Ti

intinate

Immat.: 20-2 1 \\m

w/o exmate

21-20 \Xm exinate

(n-)lS-2()Mm
intinate

25-30 jlni exinate

20-26 f.lm intinate

-40 |Hm exinate

-<'50 Mm exinate

25-3 l(-35)Mni exinate

18-24(-29)Mm
intinate

T. uiegiipotiimicmii

var. ambigiiiim

Red disc, radiate

'I', megcipiiltiwie/tiii

var. ainhigiiiiDi

Red-orange disc, radiate

'I'. niegiipiiLinuLiim

vat. iiiiihigii/iin

Cltange tliscoid

i. riiegiipntiUiiiLinn

var. anihigiiiiiit

Reddisll-hrnwn disc

lobes, corolla throats

yellow, radiate

Tex.: Val Verde C'oimty Ax

5 mi W ol-Del Rio

Greer I ')! ii.b.c,d,e

(popnlational)

Tex.: Val Verde (^OLinty ~Ax

2.0 mi W of Ca)mstock

Greer 162

Tex.: Pecos (A)Lituy 2x

40.5 mi P of Marathon

Greer 204

Tex.: Brewster ('ountv l.v

TerlingLia ( J'eek

Pouell 2 ">()'-)

2,1 = 2211 (>)

2«= 22II

2u = 1 111

2)1 ^ 1011 (>)

2«= 1811 + 2 IVs
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Table I continLied
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Taxon &
capitular characters

Locality & Ploidy Chromosome Pollen diameter (mm)
collection no. level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v= I 1

)

var. cimbigiiiim

Red-brown disc, radiate

T. SDiipiwijoliin)!

var, iimplicijiiliiiii!

1. sii>il>licijiili/n)i

var. snupijtiliiiiiini

Yellow disc, radiate

I. siji/plicijiitii/m

var. simplicifnllum

T. simpiicijninim

var. simplicijoiiiim

T. simplicijnlinni

var. stmplkijnliinn

Tex.: Brewster CoLinty Ix

5 mi W of Marathon

Pmvell 2684

Tex.: Val Verde 2x

County25.7 mi W
of Pecos River

Greer 166

Mexico: CoaliLiila, l.v

Pdicell. D. Piittersiiii.

D. Ittner 1584

Tex.: Crockett County 2x

4.8 mi E of Jet. TX
163/190 " =4x:-'

Greer 127

Tex.: Val Verde ==2.v

County23.8 mi W
of Del Rio

Greer 158

Tex.: Kinney County 2x

21.1 mi NWof
Quemado ~4x
Greer 1 50

T. i/ii/plicijiiluim Tex.: Menard County
var. simplicifoliiini 1 mi E of TX 29/83

Yellow disc, radiate Greer ! 37
Curvicarpiim achene form

T. iii)ipi!C!Jiili!iin Tex.: Menard County
var. snupliajolt/im I mi V. of TX 29/83

Yellow disc, radiate Greer 138

Curvicarpum achene form

7. fif///>/ieiJ'i///////

var. siiiipliciloliitm

1. siniplicijijl'iHm

var. simplicijdliiuH

Yellow disc, lar^'e

overlappint; ray florets

Tex.: Maverick County

Rio Grande Valley,

US 277

Greer 147

Ax'.

In = I III

In = ion or 1I1I(?)(//)

(one II may two lis

overlapping')

20II

lOlK//)

2n = 1011;

2n = lO:^ K^/

(22-)24-25 )Um exinate

1 4-17 \lm intinate

27 flm exinate

2()-21(-23) |im

intinate

42? |Jm exinate

37? |.lm intinate

Av^'.: 20 |lm exinate

(10-12)15 }Mii

intinate

20-22 jUm exinate

1 5-1 8 )Jm intinate

a lew cells: 25,

31 mm exinate,

-23 \Xm

2,1 = 1011

Anaphase I lagging

chromosomes of

one bivalent (//)

II (//)

Tex.: Terrell County 2x In-- nil
0.2 mi WofLozier Ax 2n = 20II

(Canyon

Greer 243

1 8—20 \\m ex mate

35-36(-1()) jim exinate

base of echinations:

30 |am

20-23(-29, 30) |Jm

exinate

15—17 ).lm intinate

20-21-24 |im exinate

(13-)] 6-20 |jm

intinate
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Talilc I cdntiiKR'tl

Taxon & Locality & Floid) Chromosome Polkii di;iincrer(mm)

ciipitular charattcrs collection no. level number (exinate & intinate)

(.v= 1 I)

1'. siml'liiifnlium Tex,: V.il Vcriie 2x 2// - 2()(?) 2 1-22 [im exmatc

MM. snupln-'ifiiiiiim County 0.7 nii W of 2;/= 1011(t//:0 1 i-1 6 |Im mnnare

Feeos Rivet =4x 26-28(-29-3()) jim

Greer 16j exinate

22-24(-26)|_lm

intinate

counts For putative hybrids between the taxa. Because of their remarkable

morphological similarity, identical meiotic cytologies (2;/ = 22, 44 with

multivalents), and the ease with which they apparently interbreed where

sympatric, '!'. //n\i(c//wfa////c7/)// and T. ciiubiii^ituni are best treated as varieties

(Greer 1 997). The only reliable distinguishing characteristics are range, tlie

slightly redticed habit of var. uDibi'^iinin , and disc coloration. Disc florets ol

var. }}tegcipotitui'iai))i are yellow and heads generally are discoid; disc Horets of

var. ciiiibi{^!iin)i are red-brown and heads are generally yellow-radiate.

The reports (Table 1) for the 7". iiiegapotunitcii}n complex provide an ex-

panded understanding ofhow diploid and polyploid distribution in the species

is structured, especially in Texas. Thelespenna ntegapotamkii))! var. megapotamicnm

is almost exclusively diploid (2« = 22) with yellow, discoid heads in most

of its range, which extends from Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming west

to Arizona, south across Trans-Pecos Texas into central Mexico, and east to

northwest Texas (Melchert 1963). In the predominant portion of its range

which extends from south Texas and near the Rio Grande Valley west into

Val Verde County, 7'. DiegctpotcUiULUDi var. nDihigiiiDi! is largely tetraploid (2//

- 44) with red-brown disc corollas and large, yellow ray florets. However,

west of the Pecos River, mixed diploid and tetraploid populations of var.

ambigiimi! occur from western Val Verde County through Terrell and Brewster

counties (Greer 1997). The floral morphology of these populations of var.

ambignii))! vary from radiate with red-brown discs, discoid orange, radiate

orange, to discoid red-brown. Along this same axis, var. i/iegapotainicz/ii/ [-)lants

are also often diploid (2// = 22) with yellow discs and ray corollas. Popula-

tions of var. )uegapota)!iic//ii/ elsewhere in the Trans-Pecos are mostly tetra]^-

loid (2;/ = 44) with yellow discoid heads, although there are occasional plants

with yellow discs and yellow ray fiorets, of4en reduced in length.

Melchert (1963) interpreted plants from this area resembling both var.

megapotciniianu and var. cinihigiuim as hybrids or intergrades between the taxa.

He found only tetraploids in this area. This region of apparently extensive

morphological intergradation seems to mark the sympatric overlap of the
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ranges of var. megapotamkuvi and var. ambiguum from western Val Verde County

west into Brewster County. The intergradation is so smooth and continu-

otis that morphotypes were difficult to assign taxonomically.

Origins of polyploidy. The origins of polyploidy in T. megapotamicum remain

uncertain. Variation in floral character combinations in the sympatric re-

gion, high fertility, and the absence of univalents or trivalents in meiotic

observations, suggest that alloploidy is more likely than autoploidy in var.

ambiguum (Greer 1997). Because of the lack of morphological differentia-

tion between diploids and tetraploids, however, polyploidy in the typical

yellow discoid var. megapotamicum seems more likely to be autoploid. For

similar reasons, autoploidy also seems more likely in other polyploid taxa

of- Thelesperma such as T. simplicifolium and T. longipes (Greer 1997).

Multivalent configurations have been observed at meiosis in diploid (Keil

& Pinkava 1976; Greer 1997; Results) and in tetraploid (Melchert 1963;

Strother 1976; Powell & Powell 1977; Greer 1997; Results) cytotypes of

both T. megapotamicum var. megapotamicum and T. megapotam-icum var. ambiguum.

Melchert (1963) reported that in tetraploids, two rings-of-four (IV) were

most common, and that one and three rings-of-four also were observed. In

this study, we report that widely variable numbers of apparent ring and

chain quadrivalents (IV), hexavalents (VI), and even decavalents (X) were

found in populations of var. megapotamicum and var. ambiguum (Greer 1997).

Anaphase segregation was essentially balanced and fertility remained high

in spite of the multivalents (Melchert 1963) and the occasional occurrence

of dicentric chromosomes (Table 1; Greer 1997).

Large bivalent. A persistent large bivalent (II) was observed in meiotic

preparations in up to 23 of the 103 collections (Table 1; Greer 1997), most

noticeably in preparations from diploid plants. Such an oversized bivalent

has been observed in T. megapotamicum var. megapotamicum, T. megapotamicum

var. ambiguum, T. simplicifolium var. simplicifolium, and T.filifolium wA^.filifolium

(Greer 1 997). An oversized bivalent is also plainly visible in Melchert 's (1963)

meiotic camera lucida figures of the above taxa as well as in T. longipes, T.

filifolium var. intermedium, and possibly also in T. burridgeanum (Greer 1997).

Melchert (1963) did not call attention to the large bivalent. In one collec-

tion of T. simplicifolium var. simplicifolium {Greer 137; Table 1 ), the chromo-

somes of an oversized bivalent lagged in anaphase I. The lagging and di-

centric chromosomes observed (Table 1) may be associated with the large

bivalent. A large bivalent would be more frequently expected to lag and to

undergo paracentric inversions because of its length. The large bivalent may
be a result of a massively unequal reciprocal translocation that occurred early

in the evolution of Thelesperma (Greer 1997).

Pollen diameter variation. Pollen diameter size variations seem to reflect
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the ploicly levels of rhe plants that prockicecl them (Greer 1997). From dip-

loid jTJants (2.v) of 7'. /iiegapotciiiiicinn, the broad range of pollen diameters for

presumed Lv pollen ( Ix gametophytes) was 17-26 jlm exinate and 11-21

jilm intinate. From tetraploid plants, the range oi" pollen diameters lor pre-

sumed 2x pollen (2x gametopliytes) was approximately 20-35 \\xr\ exinate

and l(S-29 lim intinate. Rare pollen found in preparations with even larger

diameters, 30-50 Jim exinate and 25-42 |J.m intinate, have been attributed

tentatively to 3x pollen (3x gametophytes). (See Fig. I).

Diploid plants of 7'. ))!e{^aliolci)ii!C//i// occasionally were found to produce

unreduced 2x pollen (ca. 24-30 flm exinate) along with the more abundant

Ix pollen ( 18-24 |Im exinate). In Andrews and Winkler counties where var.

megiipatcDJiianii is known to occur only as a diploid, discrete clusters of larger

pollen were seen in meiotic preparations, suggesting that localized tetrap-

loid {Ax) microsporangial tissues are prodticing clusters of unreduced 2x

gametophytes. Plants of both var. niegcipotcnii'icuvi and var. u))ibig!i!ini from

Brewster, Terrell, and Val Verde counties, where populations are typically

tetraploid, consistently produce pollen of both sizes (ca. 24-30 jim; ca. 18-

22 J.Lm) in a nearly 1 : I ratio of putative \x and 2x pollen. In tetraploids of

T. Diei^iipotciniiciDii larger than normal pollen (30—35 |Im) were occasionally

observed, suggesting that tetraploids also may be producing tmreduced

gametophytes (3.v?, Fig. 1).

The same kind of ploidy level—pollen diameter variation was also ob-

served in T. siniplkijoluoii var. snjiplicijoliimi, which has both diploid and tetraploid

cytotypes. The correlation between known chromosome numbers and pol-

len sizes suggests that in certain species oi'I'helesperma a given ploidy level

may predominate in a specihc poptilation or plant, while gametophytes of

different ploidy levels are being also prodticed (Greer 1997). Similar pro-

duction ofunreducecl gametes hits been reported b}' Beaman (1957) in 'loiomndui

(Asteraceae) and Powell and Sikes (1975) in Peritylc (Asteraceae).
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BOOK REVIEW

Brian E. S. Gunninc, ani5 Marun W. S'i'i:hr. 1996. Plant Cell Biology:

Structure and Function. (ISBN ()-<S672()-^()1-(), pbk.; 0-8672()-5()9-

1 (hbk). Jones and Bartlett Publishers, 4() 'Hill Pine Drive, Sudbury,

MA 01776. 800-1-l3-5()0(). $37.50. (plate numbers, no pai;e num-

bers)

This book replaces the t lassie work, "Plant Ca-\\ BioIol;) -An UltrastrLicttiral Approach,"

published in 1 97'^. It includes photographs made using the following microscopic techint|iies:

conventional light, phase contrast, tlilferentia! interference contrast, Utiorescence (includ-

ing fluorescence antibody anti immuno-tltiotescence), contocal laser scanning, transmis-

sion eletiron (ll'M) and scanning electron (SF.M). Many tethnic]Lies involving anricloiial

antibodies, serial optical sections, shadow casting, treeze-tracturing, freeze-etching, tiitra-

thin, Iree/.e subst ittition, and a variet\- ol ancillary ones, are explainetl in clecail in thetext

as well .IS m the legends.

The book is comprised ol 60 plates in an 8.*^ \ 12" format, on high-gloss pa|-ier, witii

sometimes oversized labels tor the sub-plates, and an accompanying text for each. Several

black and white drawings scattered throughout the text are original artwork, but are not

numliered. There is also one tigtire of a 'generaHsed plant cell" thm iilaces the organelles

and lilt tastructLiral features ol our beloved tetratlotlecahedron in perspective. The 60 plates

are arranged in groups accortling to subject, and include the following sections: an intro-

ductory survey, nucleus, endoplasmic retictiltim, Golgi apparatus and coatetl vesicles, vacuoles,

mit(K hondria, nucleic acids in mitochondria and plastids, plastids, microbodies, cytoskel-

eton, cell division, transjiorr between cells, vascular tissue, the plant stirface, plant tepro-

duction, the plant as a multicelltilar organism antl the intlex.

Like its predecessor, this Itook is an instantaneous classic and a MUST tor ainone teach-

ing general biology or |-ilant biology. The clear, concise text and lantastic images wotikl

serve (he neetis ol everyone Irom high school biology advaiuetl placement students to ad-

vanced tindergraduate biology majors taking a cell biolog\' course. I iinhesitatingl\- recom-

mend this excellent bargain to everyone!

—

-John J. Pipoly III.



SALVINIA MOLESTA (SALVINIACEAE),
NEW TO TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

COLETTE C. JACONO
United States Geological Survey

7920 NW list St.

Gainesville. FL 52635, U.S.A.

Initially discovered at a schoolyard demonstration pond in southeastern

Texas, the Federal noxious weed Salvinia molesta Mitchell has recently been
found in abundance at Toledo Bend Reservoir. This 75,300 ha impound-
ment of the Sabine River forms a 145 km border between Texas and Loui-

siana and is a popular bass fishing lake.

Native to a small region of southeastern Brazil (Forno 1983), S. molesta

has dominated water bodies over an expansive range including regions of

Africa, Asia, Australia and the South Pacific (JMitchell 1972; Forno & Harley

1979). Vegetative reproduction and rapid growth rates contribute to the

invasiveness of this plant, typically resulting in dense surface mats that cover

open water, degrade aquatic habitat, and constrain the use of reservoirs and
waterways (Mitchell & Tur 1975; Thomas & Room 1986). Until now, S.

molesta has been successfully intercepted at nurseries, botanical gardens, and
at a private pond (Myers 1982; Johnson 1995), precluding naturalization

in the United States. Likely sources for the introduction are local nurseries

found distributing the species as an ornamental water garden plant (Rhandy
Helton, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, personal communication).

This is the second Salvinia species introduced to these states. Salvmia
minima was first reported from Louisiana in 1980 (Landry 1981) and from
Texas in 1993 (Hatch 1995). Its distribution has increased extensively since

these reports (Montz 1989). The two species are readily distinguished by
the multiceUular hairs on the tipper frond surface. The apex of each hair is

divided into four branches. In S. molesta, the tips of the branches are joined

to form a cage-like structure, while in S. minima, branches are spreading

and free at the tips. Leaf hair features may be viewed with a lOX lens and
can be used by biologists for early field detection.

This report documents an introduction that constitutes a serious threat

to aquatic systems throughout the southern United States. Salvinia molesta

has been found above the high water level at public ramps and roads along

Toledo Bend Reservoir, likely dragged there by boat trailers, known vec-

tors for overland spread (Miller and Wilson 1989).
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VoiulicT specimens: U.S.A. TEXAS. Harris Co.: Ilousrt)!!, wetland demoiistiiirion pond

orRoberr Brownint; Fdemencary School, forming dense surface cover, apiculare sporocarps

in an elongated cymose system, 4 May 1998, Ronald K. Jones (FLAS, PIHG, TARS). LOUI-

SIANA. Sabine Parish: Many, Toledo Bend Reservoir, abtmdant in coves and shallows,

apicLilart- sporocarps in an elongated cymose system, 30 Nov 1998, /(/wt.i M. liyck (I'LAS).
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ORTHODON VS MOSLA (LAMIACEAE)

NEIL A. HARRIMAN
Biology Department

University of Wisconsin-QshkMh

Oshkosh. Wl 34901, U.S.A.

harriman^' iiico.edu

The generic name Orthodon Bentham & Oliver (Lamiaceae) has never gained

widespread acceptance. Moda (Bentham) Buchanan-Hamilton ex Maximowicz
has been used almost universally for this Asian genus of about 22 species,

several of them quite weedy. Indeed, Bentham himself (1876) adopted Moda
and cited his own generic name in synonymy, without comment.

The relevant data are these:

Orthodon R. Brown, Trans. Linn. Soc. London 12:578. 6 April-August
1819, Musci.

Orthodon Bentham & Oliver, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 9:167. 12 October 1865,
Lamiaceae.

Mosla (Bentham) Buchanan-Hamilton ex Maximowicz, Bull. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Saint Petersbourg, ser. 3, 20:456. 1875, based onbhckoma Pcrsoon sect.

Mmla Bentham, Labiat. Gen. Spec. 366. 1834.

Orthodon Bentham c& Oliver is an illegitimate homonym o{ Orthodon R.

Brown, easily discoverable from IndexNominum Genericorum {Plantarum). However,

before plant taxonomy was blessed with such invaluable compilations, there

was no practical and reliable way to discover rhe existence of duplicated

generic names. This was what led Bau and Nayar (1969) to propose conser-

vation o{ Mosla against Orthodon Bentham & Oliver; McVaugh (1970) re-

plied (as Secretary for the Committee on Spermatophyta) that the existence

oi Orthodon R. Brown (JVlusci) made Orthodon Bentham & Oliver (Lamiaceae)

a later homonym—the proposal was therefore superfluous, and was with-

drawn by its authors.

There the matter rested. Since 1970, no proposal to conserve Orthodon

Bentham & Oliver against Orthodon R. Brown has been submirted to Taxon,

Dan Nicolson informs me (pers. comm., 4 December 1998). One expects

none would arise, because Mosla is so widely used that to return to a con-

served Orthodon would be destabilizing to nomenclature.

However, Orthodon Bentham & Oliver has now resurfaced: Gleason, H.A.
and A. Cronquist (1991, p. 445) adopt it in place oi Mosla. Its "impropri-

ety" is not remarked upon in Hammond (1992).

The name cannot be used; I surmise (following the suggestion ofPaul Fryxell)

that its appearance may stem from the entry in Airy Shaw (1973), wherein
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Orthodou is accepted in generic status and AXosLi is reduced to synonymy,

the compiler having been unaware of the existence of tlie priorable Orthodou

R. Brown (Musci).

Model is represented in the United States of America only by the weedy

annual Mosla dianthera (Roxburgh) Maximowicz, the type species of the genus;

its known range is Georgia, Kentticky, New Jersey, North Carolina, and

Tennessee (data from www.mip.berkeley.edu/bonap/checklist_intro.html),

but it can be expected to spread much more widely. It would be most im-

fortunate if the illegitimate name Ortbudo)! duiutbevci were to become weedy

in the literature.
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TRIOSTEUM (CAPRIFOLIACEAE) IN TEXAS

WALTER C. HOLMES

Depart}>ient of Biology

Baylor Unh'ersity

Waco, rx 76798-7388. U.S.A.

KAY M. FLEMING

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Athens. TX 73731. U.S.A.

RUTH AND RON LOPER

University of Texas at Tyler

Tyler. TX 73707. U.S.A.

JASON R. SINGHURST

Wildlife Diversity Program

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Austin. TX 78704. U.S.A.

Triosteuin is a genus ofabout six species distributed in eastern North America
and Asia. These are coarse, perennial, erect herbs with one to many stems

arising from a woody crown. Many authors recognize three species from North
America, T. angnstifoluim L., T. perfoliatum L., and T aiirantiacum Bickn. (Small

19.1t; Eernald 1950; Steyermark 1963; Radford et al. 1968; Strausbaugh

& Core 1978). Triosteum angustifoliiim is characterized by narrowed leaf bases,

whereas T. perfoliatum and T. aurantiacum have connate-perfoliate leaf bases.

The latter two are segregated primarily on the nature and amount of pu-

bescence and glandular hairs. Although recognizing the two species, Voss

(I996) mentions that "pubescence characters are not as consistent as some
keys suggest ..." Brooks (1986) treats them as infraspecific taxa, mamtain-
ing that "The characters typically used to distinguish the two varieties, especially

stem vestiture and leaf shape, intergrade with some degree of frequency in

both the GP [Great Plains] and extraregional material examined. This suggests

that separation of the two entities is dubious."

Correll and Johnston (1970), as well as Hatch et al. (1990) and Jones et

al. ( 1 997), include only Triosteum angustifolium within the flora ofTexas. Therefore,

the collection cited below is the first report of T perfoliatum {T. perfoliatum

var. perfoliatum sensu Brooks, 1986) in the state. The species is known from
MA and NY, west to MN, eastern NE and KS, northeastern OK, south to

northern GA, AL, MS and AR (Eernald 1950; Brooks 1986). There is also
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one record from Natchitoches Parish in northwestern LA (Thieret 1969;

Thomas & Allen 1 996).

The Antlerson (x)iinty location, located at the western limits ofthe Pineywoocls,

is a mature hardwood-pine forest dominated by Pinus taeda L., P. echinata

Mill. (Pinaceae), Qi/ercus stellata Wang., Q. falcata Michx. (Fagaceae), Acer

ruhriini L. (Aceraceae), and Liquidambar styraciflua L. (Hamamelidaceae). Common

Linderstory plants include Rhynchosia btifolia Nutt. ex T&G. (Leguminosae),

Polygala polygaina L. (Polygalaceae), Oplisiuenus hirtelliis (L.) Beauv., Chas)uanthi//i)i

sessililior/ni/ (Poir.) Yates (Gramineae), and Elcpl.hDitupns uirolinianns Raeusch.

(Compositae).

The leaves of the specimen are distinctly panduriform and have margins

that vary from entire to conspicuonsly crenate-sinuate. Small ( 1 933), Fernaid

(1950), Radford et al. (1968), and Brooks (1986) all report strictly entn-e

leaf margins for all species of 7Hwto//// in the United States with the excep-

tion of the bases. Thieret 26^55 (LAF, TEX!), the only Louisiana collection

of the species, has similar crenate-undulate margins on some oi its leaves.

VoLiclu-r specimen, 'lexas. Anderson Co.: 3 mi WNW ol l-lkhart ar Ivy"s Preserve, 9 May

1998,.V///.t;/)//n7. l-Umn/i!_. Loper. & Loper 6832 {bAYU}).

The following key, based upon Texas material, may be used to distin-

guish between the two species of the genus now known from the state.

1 . I'Unvers yellow, 1 per axil; bracts subtendin^u flowers two, exceedin^t; the length

of flowers or fruits; calyx loni^ hirsute, t^dandiilar hairs lew; bases of midstem

leaves narrowed T. angii.stifolium

I . Flowers reddish to orange, ( l-)2 or more per axil; bract subtending flowers

one, ca. one-half the length ol flowers or fruits; calyx densely puberulenr,

glandular hairs numerous; bases oi midstem leaves perfoliate T. pertoliatum

Trioste/nii augiistijolmni occurs from central (T, Long Island (NY), and

PA, west to MO, southeastern KS, eastern OK, and east TX, south to GA
and northern LA. Correll and Johnston (1970) give the distribution as east

Texas, specifically Smith and Cass counties, both within the Pineywoods

Vegetational Region. Hatch et al. (1990) list the species as occurring only

in the Pmeywoods. However, T. angiutifoiuni is now known from the north-

ern part of the Pineywoods and also from the northern part of the Post Oak

Savannah in Lamar County.

Specimens examined. TEXAS. Ca.s.s Co.: between Linden and Avinger, 15 jtil 1969,

AmersiDi & Watson s.ii. (LL); same location, 3 Aug 1969, Amennu s.ii. (SMIJ); 1 mi W ol

Linden, off I Iwy 155, 17 May 1970, Cwrc// & Corn-// iHM9 (TliX). Lamar C:().: 500-

1000 ft W of Co. Rd. 3 1950 from a point ca. 1 .8 mi NW of its jet with U.S. Rt. 271, ca.

2.9-3.0 air mi NNW of )ct. U.S. Rt. 27 1 and FM 26 i8 N of I^aris, Camp Maxey (Texas

National Guard), N rV' i9' 25", W 95" 32' 55", 4 May 1 994, Onr & Wolfe 13737 (TEX).

Smith Co.: Swan, 17 Sep 1902, Rererchon 320H (SMU).
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BOOK REVIEWS

DiciGS, Gi'()R(;hM.,Jk., Barni;yL. Lipscomb, and Rohi-rtJ. O'Kennon 1999.

Shinners & Mahler's Illustrated Flora ofNorth Central Texas. (ISBN

1-889878-01-04), hbk). Botanical Research Institute of Texas (509

Pecan Street, Fort Worth, TX 76l()2-4()6()) and Center for Environ-

mental Studies (Austin College, Sherman, TX 75091). Sida, Botani-

cal Miscellany 16. xiv + 1626 pp. $89.95. 174 color photos, 2,300

line drawings, color maps.

It has been a yoocl many years since a genuine, bonaiiclc complete hard-copy flora has

a|-)pearecl for Texas or any substantial parr ot Texas. Thus it is with some excitement tiiat

we received this new book. The reviewer ol tiiis new FLORA was (.iaiuited by tiie heir (at

ahnost 10 pounds it buikis up the deltoids etc.) and 1600 pages crammed with mlorma-

tion. Obviously one cannot read every word ami examme every illustration in a lew iiours

ot perusal. My notes are pretty effusive

—

with a lor of overused adjecmes the}' II rate a

goose-egg in any journalism class—but who cares, so here goes: IN(TiF.DIl^LR, FAN'FAS-

TIC, WONDERFUL, BLAUTIFUL, FTC. WOW! To be more specific: COMPRFHLN-
SIVE, ENC:YCL0PEDK;, innovative, with every S|^ecies illustrated— it's a new de-

parture in Texas floras, a breath of fresh air More than any other flora of the region, it aiij-iroaches

the oft-srated goals of lloristic workers to combine {'rofessional soundness and complete-

ness with usefulness and accessibility for people oi all levels ol botanical expertise, and for

all sorts of consumers of botanical information. In short, this is a su]->er-fine product of a

dedicated, skilled, indListrious and tieeply knowk-dgeabie team of experts, who .ue to be

praised and congratLilated along with their contribtitors and sponsoring institutions and

publishers.

Now among the gushing words a little rain mtist fall. Perlection has been closely ap-

proachetl, noi Itilly attainetl. In some hours ol review, aboLit 20 miss|->ellings have been

detected, all falling info the category of minor inconveniences, none resulting in serious

misunderstanding. One literarure citation was repeated untler two dillerent authorships.

But even a nit-|Ticker like me can fint! very little to carp about.

Naturally one can tlilfer with the authors on some of their raxonomic judgments. (Whenever

10 taxonomists are present, 30 ojiinions exist on any given issue.) But no need to belabor

that here. 'Fhe authors' judgments are all defensible, even those that dilfer from mine.

'Fhe beauty of the vokime itself, including the section on sui^ierb color jihotographs, bes[ieaks

mtich loving attention to the details of lay-otit, typography, binding, etc., and will a^id to

its appeal to the general ]niblic, those elusive intelligent lay jiersons who ma)' spot the

book in Barnes and Nobles and be captivated for the first time by a meaty type ol wikl-

jilant botany, as opposed to the pabultMn in the "wildflower" books.

Praise belongs nor only to the team that produced the work, but to those nameless technoids

who have given us electronic sentling and processing of data, words and illustrations, and

electronic layout and setting of type and illustrations. This reviewer thinks back to the

almost totally unilkist rated Texas flora that came out in 1970. Every word was written

longhanti, typed manually, edited, re-typed, edited, re-typed, edited aiul retyped. Finally,

the huge typescript was taken personally (by Donovan Correll, on the train) to a vast print

shop in Wisconsin where it was set (clackety-clack, clackety-clack) in hot lead on old Linotype

machines. 'Fhen the galley proofs were mailed to this reviewer in Munich, corrected by

him and h\ Correll, then sent back to Wisconsin lor re-setting. Then the work was printed
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in an initial rLin of 3,000 copies. The signatures were assembled by iianti and sewn to-

gether and the books bound (about one in three was defective on the first go-tound). How
blessed we are to have a brand-new publishing industry in the last few decades in which a

lot of the |Trocesses are streamlined and qtiality is so much lietrer controlled.

So let us praise and congratulate everybody involved in this effort, and publicize this

great work vigorously so that it can become a part of the collections of every institutional

library and many thousands of private individuals. And let us encourage these authors and

others to produce ec]ually useftil lloristic accounts for the rest of Texas and surrounding

regions (as they say they already plan to do), and to produce not only hard-copy but CD-
ROM versions and cyberversions subject to constant up-dating. And let us encourage even

more foundations to support this type of work so that it may accelerate and flourish as a

background mformational field on which conservation efforts may proceetl and so that |-)ublic

awareness and enjoyment of our wild treasures may accelerate. And all the people said:

AMEN.

—

McirshallJohiiston.

Taylor, Richard B., Jimmy Rutledge, and Joe G. Herrera. 1 997. A Field

Guide to Common South Texas Shrubs. (ISBN 1-885-696-14-0,

pbk.) A "Learn about Texas" publication from Texas Parks & Wildlife

Press, Wildlife Division. Distributed by: University of Texas Press,

PO. Box 7819, Austin, TX 78713-7819. $19-95. 1()6 pp, 116 color

photos, 9 illustrations, 1 color map, 5 .3/4" x 8 1/4".

An informative, easy-to-use jilant identification field guide to 44 of the more common
woody plants and cacti of South Texas. This handy field guide for landov/ners, land man-

agers, conservationists and sportsmen provides a comprehensive reference on the most common
species of woody vegetation founti in the Sotith Texas Plains, and inclucles information on

their value to livestock, wildlife and humans.

The South Texas Plains area is a triangular region, roughly south and east of the line

from Del Rio to San Antonio to Rockport. Also called the Rio Grande Plains or south 'lexas

"brush country", it encompasses about 20.5 million acres, covering fifteen counties and

portions of fourteen others. Over 281 species of woody plants and 32 species of cacri are

recognized in the south Texas ecological region. The vast majority of these plants are found

in the lower Rio Grande Valley. The 44 described in this book represent an estimated 75%
of the overall brush and cacti biomass of the south Texas ecological region, inclutling the

Wio Grande Valley.

in the l4()()s and 1 5()()s, this area was dominated by grasslands, but woody plants were

ofren present in thickets, upland areas, major drainage's and river bottoms. Natural fires

helped maintain the region as a grassland or savannah, reducing woody plant densities.

With" the migration of early settlers and their livestock in the 1800s, brush densities in-

creased due to overgrazing, along with other factors such as lack of natural fires, soil com-

paction and periodic droughts. This increase of brush density was eventually considered

detrimental by ranchers. Brush control and range reseeding began in the late 1930s and

early I94()s, however, by the 196()s, research by wildlife biologists indicated extensive brush

control was detrimental to wildlife. White-tailed deer hunting was on the increase by the

iy50s giving landowners an economic incentive into providing c]uality habitats. Since then.
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brush rc-movLil has hvL-n ri-ckiced orap|Tlic-cl in a manner that is nor derrimcntal to wikllitc,

thus unproving the habitat tor deer and other wildHfe species such as birtis, reptiles, rab-

bits, Ljround scjiiirrels, bobwhite quail and wild turkey.

itk'nt il icat ion of these key food plants and knowint; rheir ntitntional vakie becomes an

important aspect ol evahiating habitat, range condition anel ecosystem health ol the South

Texas Plains area.

Cir()u|xd into thorncd and thornless categories, the plants are alphabetized bv tamily

with common and scientific names given. F.ach plant is laid out in a two [lage spread with

oheii tliree color photos showing habit, flowers and frtiit. Text inckkles the description

and values oi the plant to wildlife, catrle, goats, as well as humans and a nutritional Crude

Protein Value chart lor each plant. A summary chart is provided showing the ]-)ercentage

oi ntitntional vakies of crude |irotein ((d-*), tligesrible protein (DP), and digestible dry matter

(DMD) for each season of rhe year. In addition, a bibliography, ilkistrated glossary .md

inck'x are provided.

With the ever increasing need to conserve our resources, it would seem to me that many

ol these ]ilants could be incorporated into the South Texas homeowner's landscape. Native

plants not only provide beauty and ease of care, they can provide a welcomed food source

to some of rhe most covered visitors into otir gardens ... butterflies and hummingbirds.

—

Paul Kf.nrick and Pr/n r R. Crani'. 1997. The Origin and Early Diver-

sification of Land Plants A Cladistic Study. (ISBN 1-56098-729-

4, pbk; i-56()9H-7.^()-8, hbk). Smithsonian Institution Press, 470 L'Enfant

Plaza, Suite 7 100, Washington, DC 20560. 2()2-287-.^7.38, ext. 343.

$27.50 pbk, 155.00 hbk. 441 Pp.

This f-iook represents the first attem|n ro s\nthesize the classical apprt)ach to land plant

evolurion with the modern approaches offered bv morpiiogenetic and molecular evidence

[^resented in a phylogenetic context. The book is di\ ided into 7 chapters, followed by 5

appendices, an exhaustive bibliography, taxonomic and stibject indices.

The f irsr two chapters give a hisrorical backgrotind, a primer on [ihylogenecic systemar-

ics, and the applications of paleobotanical data to modern systematic studies. It is followed

by a cogent summary of otir current unclersranding ol tlie kingdoms of organisms and rhe

higher ranks containing "[dants". The subsec|uent three chapters cover rhe Pmbryobiora,

Polys|i()nnigi()phytes, Zosterophyllopsida and Lycopihytes, and Lycopsida. Each section deals

with rhe origins of the group's concept, systematics, phylogenetic questions and aims of

analysis, c hoice of taxa, character descriptions and coding, analysis, results and disctission.

This organization of data is the first of its kind, and clearly points out the depth or dearth

of otir current knowledge lor each character, its origin, morphogenesis, evidence from the

fossil record, and systematic unlit}'. For each analysis and result, srep-by-step explanations

are clearly given, limits ol availalile data are thoroughly discussed, and suggestions for future

work outlined. The purpose of the series, "...to publish innovative sttidies in rhe fields of

comparative evolutionary biology, especially by authors willing to introduce new ideas or

challenge or expand views now accepted.' is truly fulfilled in these chapters. 1 can think ol
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no more cogent summary of what we know, what qtiestions remain, and how we might

proceed to answer them.

The last ciiapter, "Perspectives on the early evokition ot hind plants" is the most illimii-

naring ot all. In addition to the proposed classification ot the Chlorobiota to the level ot

infraclass, it otters a clear explanation of such concepts as the annotated Linnaean conven-

tions recommended by Wiley, with several additions that logically |-)crmit the systematic

positioning ot tossil groups. Comparison of the phylogencic classitication presented tor the

land plants, together with the historical and modern j-irocesses underlying character analy-

ses, give all students ot plant evolutionary biology a fundamental understanding ot the

strengths or weaknesses ot competing concepts. I found the discus.sion ot microphyll evo-

lution in lycopods particularly complete, in which the three competing hypotheses: reduc-

tion, enation and sterilization, are explained in detail, first in ontogenetic, then m taxic

homologous terms.

The appendices are detailed and give us a picture ot how reliable tossil evidence is for

key groups, followed liy complete character and character stare coding tallies. The bibliog-

raphy is extensive, as are the taxonomic and subject indices. This book is a must as a foun-

dation for any major graduate course in plant comparative morphology or systematic and

evolutionary biology. I wish it had existed when I was preparing for my doctoral compre-

hensive exam!

—

-John J. P/po/y III.

Jamf.s Mauseth. 1998. Botany. An Introduction to Plant Biology, 2nd

Ed. [Multimedia Enhanced Edition]. (ISBN 0-76.37-0746-5, hbk;

ISBN 0-7637-0406-7, CD ROM). Jones and Bartlett Publishers, 40

Tall Pine Drive, Sudbury, MA 01776. $75.00. 794 Pp. text, 20 Pp.

glossary, 23 Pp. index.

Marshall Sundberg. 1995. Instructor's Resource Manual to Accom-
pany Botany: An Introduction to Plant Biology, Second Edition/

Ann M. Mickle andJames E. Mickle. Test Bank and Bio Art. (ISBN

0-03-005892-9, pbk). Harcourt Brace & Company. No separate price

given. 387 Pp. text; 37 Pp. illustrations.

This textbook, CD-l-lOM, instriictor's manual, and enhanced web site (http://www.jbpub.com/

botanylinks) provides the most comprehensive set of modern, multimedia course materi-

als this reviewer has ever seen. Ir is truly impressive!

The textbook is constructed in one of the most logical, easiest-to-use ways imaginable.

The preface clearly states that "three topics are so important, so tLmdamcntal, that they

must permeate every aspect of an introductory botany textbook and shotild be mentioned

or alkided to on every page: they are evolution by natural selection, analysis ot botanical

phenomena, and diversity of organisms and all their components."

The book is divided in four parts: plant structure, plant physiology and development,

genetics and evolution, and ecology. The "part openets" section that introduces each part

summarizes the chapters belonging to each part, and how those themes relate to the other

respective parts. Within each of the 27 chapters, a "concepts" section comprises several
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pages aiicl provitles an .uinocaretl OLirline oi rhc- subjects tlnac will lollow. There are "planrs

antl people ' boxes in each chapter, that serve to explain the way in which the inlormation

in the chapter relates to our everyday lives. These boxes are surely an "autapomorphic char-

acter state.' In acklition to the pl.mts and people boxes, there are 27 boxed readings scar-

teretl rhi-oughout the text that represent ancillary reading related to the stibjecr treated in

the ciuLpter. The accompanying mteractive C^D-ROM is referenced in the j^reference and

each sector of the CD-ROM is associated with a chapter or part of the book. The text is

richly illustrated with liigh-c]uality, ftill color photographs; SRM, THM or light ]ihor()mi-

crographs; and bnally, color or black-and-white original artwork, illustrating significant

structures and concepts. Other feattires, including the marginal notes, summary, imjior-

tanc terms section, re\ lew questions and BotanyLinks.net questions combine to provide a

formid.ible set ot learning tools.

What immediately ser this text apart from any other 1 have seen is the nesting of the

information. Depending on the level of the students taking the course, selected parts oi

the introduction can be used or skipped, and the supplementary materials provided on the

(d)-R()i\l can be retpiireil or tised as a supplement. The coverage of tojiics, coordination

among the text, CD-ROiM and net resources (including movie shorts), tables, chares, boxes,

artwork and photographs sum to immerse the student in a truly mulcimetlia experience.

The- text IS written in an extremeU' clear anel concise style that painlessly introduces com-

plicated material in a srep-by-step fashion, 'i'he book has obviously been tested and re-

tested lor i-ase-of-use, darky of presentation, and thoroughness, based nor only on feed-

back given to Mauseth in the years he has tised this ever-evolving text, biit through the

commenis of the thirt\' reviewers he thanks in the preface. 1-ach subject area is absolutely

ctirrent ami is meshed with those that preceded it and those that lollow. The book is printed

on high-quality glossy paper with a sttirtly cover and attractive binding.

Ancillary materials for the instrtictor intkide the histn/ctor'.s Resoz/ne Mcin//iil, the Tc.i/

Biiiih liiiJ Bid-Art , a set of 150 full-color oxerhead transparencies, the P!ci)it Biulni!^) Tutor

(^D-ROM, the histr/zcior's C.D~R()Al, and a Video Resource Library.

I'he Instructor's Resotuxe iManual contains 27 chajicers, corresponding to the text, with

detailed instructions for setting ui^t a lab to corres|iond with the chapter treated in the text.

Ill addition, the Resource Manual contains two ajipendices, "Tree Keys " and "field Trips."

The keys are for common trees of either the northeastern or southeastern U. S., while the

field trips cover areas including the Pacific Northwest, the l^esert Southwest, ihe SoLith-

eastern Forests, and the Northeastern Forests. Fach oi the field triji sections intkides spe-

cific directions to major i^arks that show selectetl habitats, a material, ec|ui|iment and prejiaration

section, anil a reference section. 'Fhe I^lant Biology Tluoi (d^-ROM is menu-driven, easy

to install, and a treasure chest of information closely linked to the principal text. I have

not seen the overhead transparencies or the Instrtictor's CD-ROM, bur I assume that they

are of the s.ime excellent i]ualir\- as the other components oi this fantastic set ot reaching

tools.

In summary, I can Liiihesitatingly recommend adoption of this book by any department

offering introductory plant biology. It covers the subject in an exhaustive manner, has its

information tinic|uel)' nested, unic|uely presentetl among written text, fantastic i^hotographs

and artwork, an interac tive CD-ROM and web site, and materials that require very little if

any modification for use in any geographical area.

—

fo/.w /. Pipoly III.
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Karl Niklas. The Evolutionary Biology of Plants. 1997. (ISBN 0-226-

58083-0, pbk) The University of Chicago Press, 11030 South Lan-

gley Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628. S24.00. 449 Pp.

As stated by tlie author in (Chapter 2, "The concept tliat inchviduals can be groiijied into

poptdations and that pcjpulations can be gtouped into discrete biological units called spe-

cies is a central tenet in biology." Niklas is to be commended for a treatment of both mi-

cro- and macro- evokitionary theory that combines basic elements covered in the classic

works on biological and evoititionary species, (Carlqiiist, Croncjuist, I^obziiansky, Erhlich,

Gould, Cjrant, Stebbins, et al.) with those o|- the phylogenetic school, (Eldredge, Cracraft,

Wiley, Mishler, et al.), in a refreshingly new, synthetic way. The book is divided into tour

parts, including a comprehensive review ot "evolutionary basics", "lile's chronicles: the fossil

record," adaptive walks: a hyiiothesis," and "long-term trends." The book is the first I have

seen that has a strong botanical morphogenetic and paleobotanic emphasis, as well as a

presentation of the adaptive walk concept.

The first part, dominated by a discourse on poptilation genetics, is aimed at the advanced

undergraduate or beginning graduate sttident, and is written in a clear, concise manner. I

found relatively few omissions, with the exception of a discussion of character chsplace-

ment vs. the Wallace Effect. However, the early introduction of phylogentics is to be ap-

plauded, as IS the historical review of Sewall Wright's and others work witii fitness. Ilis

introduction to species and speciation, with emphasis on heterochrony are rare in textbooks

of this kind. While I would have liked to see more detail regarding morphogenetic afibre-

viations and additions (sensu Takhtajan and later, Funk and Brooks), the relationship of

those concepts to that of the ptictuated ec]uilibrium hypothesis offer a balanced re\iew.

The concepts of hybridization, polyploidy and introgression are dealt with in a parricti-

larly straightforward manner.

The second part deals with the origins and early events in plant evolution, concomitant

with the invasion of land and air. Using molecular evidence, |ialeobotanical evidence, and

morphogenetic evidence, Niklas strings together a picture of early land plant evolution

that brings the student through the basics of molecular, cellular, histological, vasctdar and

reproductive evolution, first in their historical, then in their modern contexts. It prestip-

poses that the sttident possesses a firm grasp of the comparative morphology of lantl plants,

but it is, nonetheless, a synthesis that does not exist elsewhere.

The third part of the book, dealing with adaptive ac]uatic and tetresttial "walks" is the

most unit]ue because of its physiological aspects. It is far from light reading, becatise it

contains some of the most complicated of subjects, including physical, physiological and

morphogenetic principles rarely discussed in an introductory text. ITowever, it is written

so that one logically progresses from the unicellular to multicellular, then the aquatic to

the terrestrial habitat, with extensive discussion of the physiological, ontogenetic and ana-

tomical changes necessaty to make those transitions. The only oversight I detected is a

consequence of my preference to present discussions of genetic spirals and contact parastichal

sets simultaneously when teaching phyllotaxy.

The final portion of the book covers long-term trentls, inckiding tlivergence vs. conver-

gence, and tempos vs. events. In the section on divergence and convergence, homology and

analogy are clearly differentiated, with examples ranging from the classic paleobotanical

and modern morphogenetic. While most texts in this area are dull and boring, the many
illustrative examples, and the cjuotations from Ernst JVIayr and Yogi Berra certainly make

it eiitertainini; as well as instructive. While the disctission contains mote indtictive than
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deckictivf reasoninu than iIk- cliapLi-rs that iTrccucled it, the synclicsis ot evidence from pa-

leobotanical to modern examples miorms the student ol the historical bases for modern

opinions. The iinal chapter, incliidint; explanations of c|-)DNA, mtl^NA and nDNA, rates

of genomic evokition, molecular clocks, species orogeny antl demise, followed by the fossil

record ol speciation and extmction, oilers another Linit.|Lie synthesis ot information normally

scattered between micro- and macro-evolutionary cotirse texts.

In summary, this book is an excellent choice for any one-semester cotn'se in plant evolu-

tion. It is a liargain that shotild not be missed. With siipiilementary reprints from perti-

nent works in po|nilation genetics, morphogenesis, and phvlogenetic theory, it cotild eas-

ily serve as the backbone of a two-semester graduate course in plant phylogeny. I heartily

recommend it to any university biology instructor or student of evolutionary biology.

—Job// J. Pi/ml] 111.
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Abildgaardia papillosa Krai iS; M. Strong, sp, now 8-i2

Amaranthus crassipes Stiiltcll. \'ar. warnockii (1,M. Johnston) Henrickson, comb, nov, 7<S8

Amaranthus tamaulipcnsis Hennckson, sp. now 800

Amaranthus texensis Henrickson. nothosp. now ^91

Amaranthus X tucsonensis lleniickson, nolhosp, now 804

Barnebydendron J.H. Kirkr.. noiii. n<)\-. 8P
Barnebydendron ricdelii (Tui.) j.H. Kirkr., comb. no\'. 817

Bulbostj'lis carajana Krai & M, Strong, sp. now Sat

Bulbostylis eleocharoides Krai lS: ,\]. Strong, sp. now 846

Bulbostylis latifolia Krai ls: ,\1. Sirono. sp. nov. 818

Bulbostylis lonibardii Krai ^i .\k Strong, sp, no\'. 8S()

Bulbostylis pachypoda Krai lK: .\L Strong, sp. now 8S2

Bulbostylis scirpoides Krai <S: M. Strong, sp. nov. 8SS

Bulbostylis spectabilis Krai iS; .\1. Strong, sp, now 8s^

Commicarpus coctoris N.A. I Liiriman, sp, no\', 679

Commicarpus praetermissus N,A, Harriman, sp, no\', 681

Croizatia brevipetiolata iSecco) Dorr, comb, now 832

Emorya rinconensis .Vhiyfiekl, sp, nov, 694

Hymenandra acutissima (Ctiati'ec) PipoK- lS; Rickctson, comli, no\', 738

Hymenandra callejasii (Pipoly,) Fipoly iX Ricket,s()n, comb, now 736

Hymenandra calycosa (HemsLt Pipoly tk Ricketson, comb, now 718

Hymenandra crosbyi (I.undell) l'ipol\" l^ Ricketson. comb. no\'. ^39

Hymenandra pitticri (,\lez) I'ipoly & Rickctson, comb, nov, 731

Hymenandra sordida (l.iintleli) l^ipoly es: Ricketson, comix no\", ^22

Hymenandra squamata (Lunclelkl Pipoly iS: Ricketson, comb, now ^23

Hymenandra stenophylla (l)onn. Sm) I'ipoly & Ricketson, lomi), nov, 715

Hymenandra wilburiana (Liindell) Pipoh" l'^: Rickctson. comb, now 728

Mentzelia conspicua T,K, Todsen, sp, now 819

Mulilenbergia jaime-hintonii P.M, Peterson & Vakies-Reyna, sp, nov, 686

Myrsine luae Rickctson iS: I'ipoK', sp, no\-, ~i"

Nuphar sect Astylus I), Padgett, sect, nov, 824

Nuphar advena (,-\ii,) Ah. f stibsp, orbiculata (Small) D, i^idgelt, comb, no\-, 824

Nuphar advena (,-\it ) .\it, 1 subsp ozarkana (.Mill lS: Standi,) 1), Padgett, comb, no\-, 825

Nuphar advena (Ait,) Ail, 1, snbsp, ulvacea (,Mill, iS: Standi,) I), I'adgetl. comb, nov, 825

Nuphar pumila (Timm) DC subsp, oguraensis (.\liki) D. I'adgett. comb, et sta. now 825

Nuphar pumila Cl'imm) DC subsp. sinensis (Hanii.-.Mazz,) D, I'adgett, comb, et sta, now 825

Packera subnuda (DC) 1),K, Trock iS T,,M, Barkley. comb, no\
, 635

Phaseoius albescens .Mc\7iugh ex R. Ramirez & .A Delgado. sp. now 638

Physaria newberryi A. dray \ar. yesicola Sivinski, var, no\-, 673

Pilea hedemarkii Takeiichi, sp, now "'"()

Prunus gideonii Takeiichi, sp, no\", ~65

Psychotria howcroftii Takeudii, sp, no\', 767

Spiraea X hitchocockii \X', I less ^S: X, Sioynoff. hybrida no\-, 827

Tripogon sivarajanii Siinil, sp, nov, 809

Tripogon vellarianus I4adeep, sp no\ 811

Villasenoria 15, L, (dark, gen, nov-, 632

Villasenoria orcuttii (Greenm,) B,L, Clark, comb, nov, 633
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NEW PLANTS FROM CRATER MT, PAPUA NEW
GUINEA, AND AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF

THE SPECIES

W. TAKEUCHI

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

do Lae National Herbarium and

Papua New Guinea Forest Research Institute

RO. Box 314. Lae. PAPUA NEW GUINEA

ABSTRACT

An exploratory survey of the Crater Mr. Wiltlliic Management Area (CMWMA) has revealed

the presence of at least 1,200 vascular plant taxa within the 2,700 sq. km reserve. Included

among the findings are several new species and a significant ntimber of distributional records.

Three novelties are formally described and illustrated. The new species are Ghclmlion heeljleriu

Icnminumpipolyi, and Psydwtrta matanibiicii . An annotated checklist of the collections is also

provided.

The botanical documentation for the CMWMA is one of the most substantial for any

locality in Papuasia. The preservation status and floristic richness of surveyed communi-

ties are very high, comparing favorably with the best sites in Papua New Guinea. Contin-

ued application of the ICAD (Integratetl Conservation and Development) strategy is rec-

ommended for the subject area.

ABSTRACT (iRANSLm-RATED JAPANF.Sn)

Crater zan yaseiseibutu kanri chitai choirsa niyori 1 ,200 i jou no ikansoku (kansoku) sliokubutsu

bunrui guntai nosonzai ga 2,700 heihou kilometoru inai de kiroku shoumei sareta. Hakken

saretamono no nakani fukumareteirumono wa kazukaxAi no shinshu to soutou naru kazu

no mezurashi ishu sliokubutsu to bunpukuiki kiroku dearu. Mittsu no mezurashii shokubutus

wa seishiki ni kijyutsu oyobi zukai ni yori shimesareta. Shinshu wa GloSidion heehleriiju.viiiri/nii

[Jipolyi, soshite Piycl.mlna uuitamhiiai dearth (;hushaku tuki no shushu butsu icliiranhyou

mo tutai sareru.

Crater zan yaseiseibutu kanri chitai no shokubutusgakuteki bunken wa Papuasian chihou

nitotte mottomo kuwashi monono hitottis de aru. Chosa sareta shktibiitsu gunraku no hozonjotai

oyovi shokubutussou no yutakasa wa soutou ni takaku, Paptia New Guinea no sairyou na

basho ni masaru hododearu. Kadai to sareteiru chiiki ni taisuru totigouteki hogo oyobi

kaihatu doryoku wo zokkou surukoto ga shourie sareru.

INTKOIM'CTION

Papua New Guinea's (PNG) biotic environments are a focal point for numerous

specialist studies, in large part clue to the extraordinary diversification and

endemism of its flora. In an effort to preserve this biota, conservation ini-

tiatives in PNG have been recently defined and prioritized by a number of

SiDA 18(4): 94l-9«6. 1999
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multiagency evaluations, of which the most consequential are the Conser-

vation Needs Assessment Report (Beehler 1993), and the Papua New Guinea
Country Study on Biological Diversity (Sekhran & Miller 1995). The Cra-

ter Mt. Wildlife Management Area (CMWMA) is listed by these apprais-

als in their site portfolio of localities with critical floristic or biodiversity

significance (Johns 1993: 26; Sekhran & Miller 1995: 1 21). Despite its pristine

condition and high-value biotic estimates, little information on the CMWMA's
botanical resources had previously been available. A floristically-oriented

census was thus initiated in 1997 to acquire data for determining the di-

versity and population status ofCMWMA plants.

Sn-R SUMMARY

The 2,700 sq. km territory of the CMWMA (Fig. 1 ) encompasses a mosaic

of floristic environments ranging from alluvial communities at 1 50 meters

elevation to montane cloud forest at 2, 100 meters. Except for scattered and
localized seres resulting from subsistance agriculture, the forest formations

are primary. Life zones from the lowland, premontane, and montane con-

tours are fully represented within the project boundaries. Surveys conducted

to date have examined alluvial swamp forest, lowland everwet forest, premontane

foothill forest, and stunted montane forest. Within the premontane and montane
zones, there are various topographic-edaphic subunits with distinctive floristic

assemblages and taxonomically characteristic serai sequences. The CMWMA
also includes aquatic habitats represented by lakes, oxbows, springs, per-

manent streams, and waterfalls. The various elements collectively comprise
an unusually comprehensive habitat suite, all located within an adminis-

tratively cohesive conservation unit accessible only by air.

GENHRAL DISCI 'SSION

The following account of plant resources in the CMWMA is based on

intensive collections from a two-year period of exploration. Forests near the

villages of Haia and Maimafu served as principal venues for the botanical

survey.

In Appendix 1 ,
plant taxa are referenced by the specimen voucher or other

source for the occurrence claim. Nearly all registers are supported by fertile

collections made in multiple sets for international and local distribution.

The Lae National Herbarium (LAE) is the repository for unicates, first sets,

and holotypes. Recipients of duplicate sets have been designated in accor-

dance with LAE's exchange protocols, on which Kew (K), Rijksherbarium

(L), and Flarvard (A), are the primary receiving institutions. Residual sets

will be allocated by LAE under their auspices, in compliance with previous

agreements made with our PNG host organization.
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Collections were heicl-preserved with 70—75% isopropyl alcohol and trans-

ported in plastic wrap to facilities of the PNG Forest Research Institute

(PNGFRI) for subsecjuent processing. Taxa encountered only in sterile condition

or otherwise not obtainable, were enumerated as a sight record if the plant

was Linec]Liivocally known to the writer (viz. 'SR' in Appendix 1). When-
ever possible, such sightings are referenced against LAE collections made
by other botanists within the Purari drainage; primarily by the former Department

of Forests or by CSIRO botanists L.A. Craven and/or R. Schodde. Other

collector citations are provided in Appendix 1

.

The survey's original intention of developing a baseline census along the

CiVIWiMA's full elevational gradient remains otit of reach. In view of the

2,700 sq. km area of the reserve, this objective is an ambitious one under

any scenario. Although the total species content of the CMWJMA remains

conjectural, establishing an estimate is still attainable with respect to checklisting

the plants likely to be encountered by researchers working in the area. No
empirical measure has yet been developed for the total number ofplant species

enclosed by Papuasian habitat gradients, whether or not assessed on verti-

cal or horizontal lines, though Johns (199.3: 26) estimates 2,000+ taxa for

the Crater Mt. area. The Johns' estimate appears reasonable and is probably

conservative. But if accurate, this should mean that the present itinerary

has yielded up to 60% coverage of the CJMWMA's total taxonomic content.

Of the floristic environments examined thus far, the forests around Maimafu

have received the most complete attention. As the C'MWMA's high-eleva^

tion antipode, the Maimafu area was expected a prniri to have the lowest

richness and to be the easiest to achieve collections saturation. Mid-mon-
tane stations like Herowana are not included in this summary, but since

such sites are ecologically interposed between Flaia and Maimafu, many of

its plants are probably already checklisted by existing collections. The con-

spicuous lacuna is the alluvial formation represented by Wabo and compa-
rable sites at the CMWMAs low elevations, where floristic documentation

is still generally inadequate. The largest potential advances toward a com-
prehensive understanding of the C'MWMAs flora will be made throtigh critical

examination of the lowland alluvial zone, notwithstanding the earlier work
done by LAE and CSIRO in the Purari drainage.

A salient aspect of general appraisals of the Papuasian flora is the recog-

nition of a remarkably diverse orchid component with more than 2,000 species

(Schlechter 191 1-1 914, Johns 1993) and the existence of a comparably rich

complement of ferns (Parris 1974). Orchidaceous and pteridophytic elements

should normally |~)eak m montane forests like Maimafu, but this has not

been demonstrated by the survey because of the unfortunate circimTstances

imposed by the el Nino disturbance. The CMWMA was severely impacted

by the recent drought, with considerable losses noted among epiphytic plants.
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Enumeration oforchids, ferns, and other herbs was severely preempted. Because

tliese assemblages are typically among the richest groups in the Papuasian

montane zone, it is certain that the survey coverage was less comprehensive

than if a comparable evaluation had been conducted under the conditions

usually prevailing. In comparison, fruticose and phanerophytic plants were

less affected by drought and responded to the resumption of rainfall with

mass flowering and fruit production. The woody plants are thus better rep-

resented in the expedition gatherings.

The checklist in Appendix 1 incorporates results from earlier surveys in

the Purari basin, conducted during the 1970's by CSIRO and LAE bota-

nists. The LAE gatherings were made primarily in the Wabo area by what

was then the Department of Forests, and were part of the LAE institutional

number series. The CSIRO sets originate mainly from the lower part of the

drainage bordering the CMWMA proper, from areas subject to the same

habitat and forest conditions as are present at Pio-Wabo. These latter col-

lections were more extensive than the LAE survey and are numbered under

L.A. Craven and R. Schodde's personal number sequences. The cumulative

CMWJMA checklist presently includes 1 67 vascular plant families, 592 genera,

and ca. 1,200 morphospecies, but it is obvious that an undetermined num-

ber of taxa remain unrecorded.

On a comparative percentage basis, the low elevation ecosystem at Cra-

ter Mt. is still unexplored and likely to reward future investigators with a

disproportionate number of discoveries. It can be noted in this connection

that the Maimafu collections consist largely of taxa already well-documented

from the Highlands region. The montane affinity of the CMWMA is clearly

with the general Highlands flora. However from the status of the Central

Ranges as a floristic barrier, it can be surmised that lowland forests of the

CMWMA should contain peculiarized and endemic elements, as has been

shown by the novelty value of the CSIRO collections from low elevations.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NCW SPECIES

EUPHORBIACEAE
Glochidion beehlerii Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Typus: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

CiiiMBti (SiMBU) Province: Crater Mt. Wildlife Management Area, E of Haia village,

hill fcirest with .some anthropogenic disturbance, 6" 43' S, 145° 00' E, 775 m, 15

Mar 1997 (fr), W. Takeuchi ] 1.796 (holotypf.: LAE; isotyfi-s: A, K, L).

Arbor mediocris, circiter 15 m alta, habitu caulifloro, ramulis teretibus. Folia (matura)

fere ovata vel elliptica, usque 17.5 cm longa, 8 cm lata. Capsula breviter obovato-pyrifor-

mis, 10-15 mm longa, 14-18 mm lata.

Subcanopy tree, 15 m height. Sfe?n unbuttressed, outer bark pale brown,

not furrowed, slash pinkish-red, wood dense, straw. Branchlets slender, weak,

terete, distally fractiflex, indumentum hirtellous, brunneous, harsh. Stipules
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Fk,. 2. Clnchidion heehlerii Takeuchi, sp. nnv, A. Branchler. B. Fruit ckister on main stem.

Drawn from holotypc by N.H.S. Howcrofr.
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linear-acuminate to subulate, caducous or persisting through several nodes,

typically 3-5—4.0 mm X 0.3-1.0 mm, hirtellous. Leaves alternate, distichous,

decrescent on the branch, the lower ones orbicular-subcordate, 3.5—5.0 cm
wide, acroscopically with the leaves ovate and ultimately elliptic, to 10.5—

17.5 cm X 5-8 cm; blades thin-coriaceous or papery, sub-bullate, bichromatic,

adaxially dark green and glabrescent, abaxial stirfaces strikingly blue-green

glaucous and with densely hirtellous nervation, larger blades gradually acuminate,

margin entire, base equal and obtuse; venation pinnate, laterals 4—7 antrorsely

directed pairs, arcuate, closing with commissural loops or not, crossing nerves

subscalariform, major veins prominulous above, more raised beneath, reticulum

ventrally obscure or invisible, dorsally manifest, areoles pulverulent; peti-

ole 3-4 mm long, slightly swollen, articulated at base. Inflorescence not seen.

Infructescence cauline from base of trunk, arranged in congested hemispheri-

cal clusters on moundlike eruptions of the wood. Schizocarp obovoid, pyri-

form, or depressedly globose, solitary or several together on a short ramification,

mature fruits 10-15 mm x 14-18 mm, 8-9 ribbed, 1-2 mm stipitate or

not, exterior surfaces subappressedly puberulous, rather hyaline, soft pink

in vivo, summit broadly recessed and centrally pitted, style column deciduous,

not seen; fruiting pedicel concolorous with exocarp, 2—12 mm long, pu-

berulent; calyx persistent, 6-partite, sepals lanceolate, 2—3 mm X 0.5—1.25

mm, laxly hirtellous. Seeds 2 per cell, enveloped with a smooth orange arilloid.

Distribution and ecology.—Glochidion beehlerti is apparently a mid- or late-

seral species in forest regrowth. \t is locally common at the type locality

but has thus far not been collected elsewhere. The ripe fruits are said to be

eaten by cassowaries.

Etymology.—The new binomial recognizes Dr. Bruce Beehler, a noted

ornithologist and frequent contributor to our knowledge of Papuasian natural

history. Dr. Beehler was formerly a senior ecologist for Conservation Inter-

national and is currently the Director for Environmental Conservation at

Counterpart International.

Paratype: PAPUANEW GUINEA. Ci iimbu (Simbu) Province- Crater Mt. Wildlife Manage-

ment Area, vicinity of Haia, near the Wata-oo streamcourse (first river E of Mt. Widau),

alltivial forest, 6° 43' S, 145° 00' E, 640 m, 30 Sep 1 996 (fr), W. Takeuchi 1 1.303 (BRIT, LAE).

Glochidion beehlerii will not enter Airy Shaw's (1980: 92—96) key because

of the cauliflory, a condition previously unknown for Papuasian representa-

tives of the genus. There are two cauliflorous species from western Malesia

{G. oxygonum Airy Shaw from the Moluccas, and G. cauliflorum Merr. of the

Philippines, cf. Airy Shaw 1969: 12), but the present taxon is incompat-

ible with either one.

The new Glochidion produces large clusters of pyriform fruits at the base

of the trunk. Except for the fructification, it is superficially similar to G.

caloneurmn in overall appearance.
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OLEACEAE
Jasminum pipolyi Takcuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 3). Tyfis: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

Border oi-' Ciiimhii (Simiui) and Gulf Provinci:: Crater Mr. Wildlife Management
Area, alluvial forest near Pio River, 6° 47' S, 115" 02' E, 4-i(M6() m, 23 Mar 1997
(fl, fr), W. Tcikeinbi 1 1 .866 (iioioivpi:: LAG; isotvfi.s: A, K, E).

Inter congeneribnsjasmino Papuasiaetliilert Iriicnis maximns, cckco usque 35 mm eliamerro.

Eoliis trifoliolatis et glabns, inHorescentiis lepiclotis.

Sprawlin^^ suftrutcscent, or scandent vines. Stev/s terete, glabrous, glossy

green, inermous, virgate, without exudate. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, epunctate,

entirely glabrous, pinnately trifoliolate, very rarely unifoliolate but then

with an articulated petiole; rachis and petiolules green, adaxially sulcate;

leaHets induplicate, coriaceous, adaxial surfaces dark green nitid, abaxially

medium green, apex gradually acuminate, margin closely reflexed, base cuneate

or rounded, lateral blades generally lanceolate, 6.5-9-0 cm x 1.75-.3.() cm,

terminal blades elliptic, 8-12 cm x 2.5—5.0 cm; venation pinnatiform, midrib

channelled above, prominent beneath, laterals 5-(S, thin, plane or prominulous,

undersides with domatia-bearing axils, the domatia distinctly immersed,

crateriform, bearded, reticulum lax and irregular, dried leaves typically developing

characteristic indentations along nerves; petioles 1 2—23 mm long, concolorous

with stems, not grooved. Inflorescence terminal or from subapical axils, cy-

mose, monochasial or more often dichasial, oblitjuely ascending, the larger

ones paniculiform and leafy, to 1 7 cm length, all axes peltately squamulate,

bracts linear, to 6.5 mm long, persistent, granular, pedicels 4-7 mm long,

gradually thickened distally, weakly constricted at the calyx. Floirers (rehy-

drated measurements) bisexual, brevistylous, lieterostyly not seen; calyx

funnehorm, 2.0-3.0 mm long (exclusive of teeth) to 2.5 mm wide, sHghtly

accrescent, light green, tube glabrous, limb 5-6 denticulate, obscurely fimbriate,

denticLilations linear-subulate, 0.2-1.0 mm long; corolla salverform, im-

bricate, white, entirely glabrous, obtuse in bud, tube 10 mm X 2.0 mm,
costate, laxly tuberculate at first, lobes 5 sometimes 4, elliptic-oblong, 6—

8 mm X 3—5 mm, mucronulate; androecium included, stamens 2—3, ad-

nate to tube 2.5 mm from its base, filaments 0.5 mm long, anthers oblongoid,

3.5 mm long, connective inconspicuously apiculate; gynoecium glabrous,

superior, 1 mm height, ovary undulate at the summit, style 0.5 mm long,

weakly compressed and tapered, stigma punctiform, presented below tlie

filaments. Berry geminate (aberrantly with cocci 3 or I), lobes rounded,

monospermous, 31-35 mm diameter, connate for ca. 20 mm, exocarp very

smooth, nitid, glabrous, hyaline, pearly white with suffused green mottling,

pericarp pulpy, greenish within. .9cW white, hollowed.

Distribution and ecology.—l^iffusely spread and locally frequent at the type

locality. Conspicuous in edge situations along streambanks and forest mar-

gins but also seen in otherwise closed forest environments.
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Fig. ^.Jasmi)u/iu pijwlyi Takeuchi, sp. nov. A. Habit of flowering plant, B. Dichasium. C.

Flower from side. D. Flower, distal view of limb. E. Infructeseence habit, with typical bi-

lobed fruit. F. Berry, aberrant trilocular form. G. Fruit in cross-section. Drawn from holo-

type by N.H.S. Flowcroft.
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Etyii/ology.—The new binomial recognizes John J. Pipoly III, a specialist

in Myrsinaceae and Clusiaceae. John Pipoly is a colleague and Head of Flo-

ras at the Botanical Research Institute of Texas.

Malesian /^j/.t-w//////;/ have been checklisted by Kiew (1 994) with 9 species

accejTted for Papuasia. Lingelsheim's outdared key (1928: 18) is still the

only one extant.

Fruiting specimens oijasminum pipolyi are immediately distinguished by

the exceptionally large fruits, which are strikingly translucent mottled. Also

characteristic is the combination of squamulate inflorescence and glabrous,

trifoliolate leaves which are crinkled along nerves when dried.

RUBIACEAE
Psychotria matambuai Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 4). Typus: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

F.Asri'RN Hitaii.ANDS PiioviNCi;: Crarcr Mc. Wikllile Management Area, ridge com-

plex above Abegarema village on rhe crestline to Mt. Mopahveh, short-statute mon-

tane forest, near GPS coordinates 92H()2S13 N, 28240 E, elev. 1,768 m, 02 Aug

1998 (fl, tr), W. Tcikaichi 12.920 (iioioiYPii: LAE; i.sotypi^: BRIT).

Psycholfid houiroftiiT'd\^i:\.\i:\\\ iiffine, sed ramulis ad ntxlis kirhiracea, inflorescentia subcondensata,

non glabra, cum pedimculo bteviori (non trichotoma ex basi).

Shrub or subarborescent in mature forest understories. Branchlets green,

fleshy, pithy, cylindrical and robust, collapsed in sicco, lurfuraceous with

pale brown innovations at nodes, otherwise glabrescent. Stipuka valvate, hyaline

or opaciue, fugacious or semipersistcnt at suba]:iical nodes, deltate, to 16

mm X 1 3 mm, entire, weakly carinate, laxly provided with setuliform hairs

on dorsal and ventral surfaces. Leaves decussate, glabrous, spreading, whether

or not conferred; blades fleshy-coriaceous, lacking domatia, elliptic tooblanceolate,

more often broadest above the middle, 11.0—23.5 cm X 4.25"9-() cm,

±concolorous, adaxially very dark green, abaxially medium green, bifacially

somewhat fuscous with drying, apex acuminate from an obtuse or tapered

simimir, the acumen generally 1—2 cm long, L:)ase gradually narrowing to a

petiole 3—4 cm long; venation pinnatiform, major veins elevated, laterals

equispaced, 15—19 pairs, divergent, arcuate, abruptly turned near the mar-

gin but generally nor closing, reticukmi irregular, obscure or hardly raised

above, prominulous beneath. I//florescence contracted, strictly terminal,

panicuhform, 2—1 cm long, ramifications verticellecl or nor from a peduncle

ar most 1 .5 cm long, ultimately cymose, caducously bracteate, rachises greenish,

provided with scalelike ±crisped hairs, commissures furfuraceous. Flowers

(rehydrated measurements) seen in advanced bud only, cymes crowded, glabrous

without on all parts, pedicels proximally arriculate; calyx turbinate, 7—8

mm X 6 mm, margin truncare or tearing irregularly, tube smooth, base

passing insensibly to the pedicel; corolla white, gamopetalous, obtuse in

bud, valvate, penta- or hexamerous, perals ligulate, 9—10 mm x 3.0—3-5
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5 cm

.^^.f

Fk,, 4. Psychotria matambi/ail'zktucWx, sp. nov. A. Hahir, B. Furfuraceous nodes on branchlet.

C. Stipule. D. Drupe, exterior aspect. E. Drupe in cross-section, with pyrenes and rumina-

tions. Drawn from holotype by N.H.S. Howcroft.
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mm, rube cylindrical, 4-5 mm x 4-5 mm, rhroat marked wirh a 3 mm
rin^ of uniseriace-septare hairs, otherwise glabrous; stamens alternipetalous,

inserred in the sinuses, glabrous, filaments 2.5 mm long, anthers introrse,

basifixed, exsertcd, oblongoid, 3.0-3. 5 mm x I mm; style H mm long, but

?heterostylous, stigma 2-fid, 3 mm long, papillate, presented at the level

of the anthers; disk glabrous, shallowly excavated in the center. Drupes obo-

void, 19-21 mm X l4-l6 mm (exclusive of calyx), orange-brown, peri-

carp at lu'st entire, angulate and blackened after drying, apex crowned by

the erect calyx remnant, the calycine residue 4—5 mm long, tubular, cylin-

drical to infundibular. Pyreiies 2, ec]ual, triquetrous, crested, endosperm hlling

the entire cavity, ruminations transversal.

Dislribiition ciud ecology.—Psychotria matcniih/n/i is a montane umbrophile

restricted to understories of mature forest stands. Jt is known thus far from Mr.

Bosavi and the Crater Mt. area, being especially plentiful at the latter locality.

Etymology.—The new binomial recognizes Karol Matambuai Kisokau, a

former Secretary of the PNG Department of Environment and Conserva-

tion. Karol Kisokau had also served as the first General Manager of the Crater

Mt. WMA and is currently Director of Conservation and Research of the

Lae-based Village Development Trust.

Otiui- siucimcns examined: FAPL' A NEW GUINHA. Southern Highlands Province:

Northern slopes olMi . Bosuvi, primary montane forest dominated by Syzyi^////)/ and Natbojir^i/s,

06° 2cS' S, 142° 50' 1^1, elev. 1,800 m, 11 Atig 1986 (fr), 0. G. Ghkim in LAE 57.347 (BRI,

K, L, LAE). Eastern Highlands Provinc-e: Crater Mt. Wiidhfe Management Area, ridge

above Maimafu airstrip to base of cascade at Mt. Mopahvch, montane forest near GPS co-

ordinates 92802843 N, 28240 E, elev. 1 ,495-1 ,585 m, 16 Jul 1998 (H), \V( T„kenchi 12. 1 M)

(A, K, L, LAE); Crater Mt. Wildlife Management Area, buttress ridge to Mt. Aretame above

Hauneabiibo village, natural growth montane forest, near GPS coordinates 9281348 N,

284190 E, elev. 1 ,677-1 ,830 m, 25 Jtil 1998 (fl), W. Tcikei/chi 12.6()2~B (BRIT, LAE).

The new species is allied to the recently described Psychotria bowcroftii

Takeuchi of the Bismarck-Ramu foothills of northern PNG. The large drupes

with cyathiform calycine residue are characteristic ofboth taxa. Since P matambuai

is apparently confined to the southern (Papuan) side of PNG, the species

pair provides yet another example of the evolutionary Horistic separations

imposed by the Central Ranges.

Although similar to P. bowcroftii in foliar, stipular, and fruit characters,

P. matambuai is distinguishable by the furfuraceous nodes and a congested

inflorescence with an indumentum of setiform hairs. On Sohmer's (19(S(S)

revision of non-climbing Psychotria, the new species should key to couplet

60 (ibid: 19). It can then be incorporated into the decision train by intro-

ducing a third line into the otherwise dichotomous sequence:

60. ErLiit i— 5 mm in length 61

FrLiit 10 12 mm in length 62
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Fruit 2520 mm in length Psychotria matambuai
P. howcroftii

The sister species P. hoiirroftii was erroneously reported in the type de-

scription as keying to Sohmer's couplet 36 (Takeuchi 1999). The proper

result should have been to fork 6() together with P. matambuai. The two

species can be differentiated with the following couplet:

Branchlets turluraceous at nodes; inflorescence to 4 cm overall length,

monopedunculate, rachises hairy, cymes congested P. matambuai
Branchlets glabrous; inflorescence to 10 cm overall length, trichotomotis,

rachises glabrous, cymes loose P. howcroftii

There is a minor complication at fork 57, since the leaves off. matamhuai

and P. howcroftii can have more than 18 lateral veins, being typically 1 5-19
penninerved. However the suggested outcome is more plausible than the

alternative branch on the Sohmer key.

DISTRIBUTIONAL RECORDS AND OTHER NOTEWORTHY COLLECTIONS

ADIANTACEAE
Coniogramme sp. nov., aff macrophylla (Bl.) Hieron.; coll. 12,191 . Dif-

fers from Papuasian populations o'i Coniogranmie macrophylla by the longer,

narrower pinnae and lax venation. The collection needs to be checked against

C. macrophylla populations from western Malesia, to ensure that the charac-

ter states are outside the range of variation for the species as a whole. The
CMWMA plants are potentially new if the differences can be maintained

against extra-Papuasian material.

ANACARDIACEAE
Rhus lenticellosa Laut.; coll. I J. 301, det. RF. Stevens & WT. An unde-

termined Haia collection was placed to genus by RE. Stevens (pers. comm.
6/98) and was subsequently keyed to the given result.

Rhus lenticellosa is apparently a rare vining species, formerly known only

from the Sepik and Southern Highlands Provinces (Ding Hou 1978). The
conspicuously cuspidate leaves are defining. Lae Herbarium previously had

no specimens determined to this binomial.

BEGONIACEAE
SymbegoniaparvifoliaGibbs; coll. 1 1.701 . Apparently endemic to western

New Guinea, with the few LAE sheets of this taxon all originating in Irian

Jaya. Barkley (1972) had listed the species' range simply as 'New Guinea.'

Possibly a record for the eastern side.

BURSERACEAE
Canarium sp. ?nov.; coll. 1 1,886. What appears to be a new species oiCanarium

was encountered during the recent survey. The suspected novelty has a de-
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cicliious phenology, 2.5 cm acuminate stipules, and large leaHcrs up to 13

cm long and 1 1 cm wide: unusual features which should ordinarily have

resulted in identification. However the plant cannot be made to key out on

the Flora Malesiana and does not conform to the description ol any known

Papuasian Ccinciriiim.

CLUSIACEAE/GUTTIFERAE
Mammea papuana (Laut.) Kosterm.; coll. / 1 .905, det. RF. Stevens. Two

collections of tliis species were previously known, both from E. Sepik Pnw-

ince (Stevens 1974).

CONVOLVUEACEAE
Erycibe carrii Hoogl.; coll. 12.619. Keys to this result on van Ooststroom

( 1 955). Apparently rare. Lae Herbarium has a single sheet of this distinctive

species.

Erycibe hollrungii Hoogl.; coll. 1 7,762.Twigs with longitudinal cork lines

and the densely strigose sepals readily distinguish E. hollrungii from close

congeners like E. hellicigii.

Hoogland (1953a) described the species on the basis ol a collection from NE
New Guinea. In the van Ooststroom revision (1953), the taxon was charac-

terized as being known only from the type, though Hoogland himself later

found the species along the Puria River in Madang (Hoogland 1953b). Since

then there has been nothing reported on this apparently rare plant. Liie Herbaritim

has a single sheet, consisting of the Hoogland number from Madang.

E.ryahe holln/ngii is relatively common around Haia and many duplicates

were secured during the recent expedition. The CMWMA collections are a

hrsr record for Papua.

ELAEOCARPACEAE
Elaeocarpus lingualis Knuth, 'sepikanus group;' coll. 1 1,672. A member

of a complex including E. elutiis, E. sarca>uh//s, and E. sepikan//s sensu stricto.

Coode (1981) shows how to separate the species with flowering material,

but acknowledges the taxonomy of this group is still problematic.

The species is known from only a small number of localities and had not

been definitely reported from the Papuan districts.

EUPHORBIACEAE
Aporosa lamellata Airy Shaw; coll. 1 1 .826. Earge oblongish leaves and

persisting auriculiform stipules indicate a relationship to A. petiolciris but

the conspicuously ridged capsules are unique in the genus (Airy Shaw 1978).

The fruiting collection keys unequivocally to the given species and matches

the type description in Airy Shaw (ibid).

Apnrf)ia Ltuielhitci was formerly regarded as endemic to West Irya (ibid)

although a recent determination (by A. Schot, 1 996) on NGF 42,544 places
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the taxon in the West Sepik as well. The species is now recorded for the

Papuan side.

BaccaureapapuanaF.M. Bailey; colls. 12,563, 12,948. (Fig. 5). TheMaimafu
collection from 1,768 m is the highest elevation of record for the species,

which is ordinarily characteristic oflowland and coastal environments. CMWMA
montane populations have a number of nonconformist features, including

leaves smaller than the low elevation form and much larger fruits 35-4()

mm long and 27-42 mm wide. The collections were initially prepared as

sp. nov., but Airy Shaw (1980) adopts a broad circumscription of 5. pap//ana

and his conservative view is followed.

Macaranga reiteriana Pax & Hoffm.; colls. 12,262, 12,214, 12.307. (Fig. 6).

A subarborescent from Whitmore's (1980) 'Longistipulata group,' Macarai/ga

reiteriana is distinguished by a dense sericeous indumentum and by solitary

sessile fruits inserted on bare peduncles.

The species is known only from Morobe Province, Gulf Province, and

the Idenburg River in West Iryan (ibid). Collections 12.262 and 12.274
key directly to this binomial and agree with cited material. The species was
also recently reported from the Bismarck Mts., Western Highlands (Takeuchi

1999), and is probably much more widespread than the number of collec-

tion localities would suggest.

FABACEAE/LEGUMINOSAE
Inocarpus sp. nov. ('rubidus' morphospecies fide Verdcourt); colls. 11. 139.

12.054. This cryptic species has been discussed by Verdcourt (1979) and keys

out to the given result. We have several collections from various expeditions

to the Papuan districts, so the taxon is apparently not particularly rare.

An unusual feature is the red sap. Leaves are distichous and with con-

spicuous raised areolations on the underside. The rather small stipules are

another identification aid, being subpersistent and often conferted at the

apical bud.

Our several sheets of the undescribed taxon all dried to a distinctive or-

ange-brown color.

FLACOURTIACEAE
Ryparosa calotricha Mildbr.; coll. 12,008. The species is recognizable in

sterile condition, due to its distinctive foliar characteristics. Not previously

recorded from Papua (Sleumer 1954), and although other Papuan collec-

tions may have been obtained since Sleumer's revision, the tree is probably

uncommon in the southern provinces.

MONIMIACEAE
Palmeria gracilis Perkins var. ?nov.; coll. 12.431. The collection is atyj

cally strigose on leaves and infructescence. Possibly a new variety.

pi-
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4 cm „//

Fig. 5. Bucaii/rvj [tup/uiihi I'.M. liailcy. A. Branchk-t, habit. B. InfrLiercsccnce on old wood

Drawn Irom 'lukeiidoi 7 2.94<S' by N.II.S. Howcrolt.
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Fig. 6. Macaranga retteriana Pax & Hoffm. A. & B. Habit of fruiting branch. Drawn from

Tcikeiichi 10.496 by N.H.S. Howcroft.

Stegantherasp. ?nov., aff. 'myrmecophilous group;' coll. 12.742. Branchlets

are nodose and ant-inhabited but the surfaces are manifestly muricate, im-

mediately distinguishing the plant from the related S. hospitans. The large

leaves are also distantly toothed rather than entire. Female receptacles are

distinctively 3-lobed and crenate. Possibly a new species.

MYRSINACEAE
Loheria reiniana (Jacobs) Sleum.; coll. 11,921 . There are two endemic species

of Loheria, both of which are rare and little-represented in herbaria.

Sleumer (1988) cites a total of 5 collections of this species. Most of the
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existing specimens have originated from the Papuan districts, but the spe-

cies is apparently nowhere very common. Lae Herbarium has nearly all the

exsiccatae known to Sleumer, including an isotype. There is no ptibhshed

information on the ecology of the Papuasian taxa.

]j}heria rtniiana is locally common near Plaia, where it was seen growing

as a terrestrial monocaul with leaves crowded in a terminal coma. Tlie spe-

cies is always found only in sciophytic situations sequestered witlim ma-
ture stands and is never in serai environments. Blossoms fall quickly after

opening, generally on the same day that the ]ierianth dejiloys.

Population-based stLidies have never been made of Pajitiasian Loburui and

the C^MWiVIA occurrences afford that opportimiry.

MYRTACEAE
Syzygium sp. ?nov.; colls. / 1 .2} 5, 1 1 .7 19. The collections are from a very

distinctive species which ck)es not key on Hartley and Perry (1973) on any

couplet permutation. Tlie suspected novelty is a subcanopy monocaul with

flowers in condensed catiline cymes.

OLEACEAE
Chionanthus sp. ?nov.; aff. salicifolius (Lingelsh.) Kiew; coll. 1 2.965. The
herbaceous leaves with closely set venation are untisual for this genus. Similar

to Carr 14,12 1 , annotated by Kiew as CbJoihiuth//s aff. Siilicifoliiis.

ORCHIDACEAE
Vanilla wariensis Schltr.; coll. 1 l.iS42, det. N.H.S. Howcroft. Vniiilb is

the basis for a local commercial industry which has thus far relied entirely

on alien species. Endemic Vanilla have potential value as breeding stock for

introducing genetic improvements into the current horticultural base (Howcroft,

pers. comm.)

Vanilla wariensis is a rare orchid with exceptionally large blades and was

not previously represented at Lae 1 lerbarium by any specimens. There are no

extant populations known ol this s[-)ecies except lor the Haia colonies (ibid).

RUBIACEAE
P.sychotriadieniensis Merr. & Perry; coll. 1 2.343. Previously known only

from the Fly and Sepik drainages (Sohmer 19<S8).

Psychotria polita Valeton, or aff.; coll. 12.397 . Psychotria polita is known
from the single surviving collection cited by Valeton ( 1 927). Sohmer ( 1 988)

does not include the species in his key since the plant is not sufficiently

understood. However there is a plate of the only extant sheet and a brief

description of its salient characters (ibid).

The Maimafu voucher agrees with the available information on this bi-

nomial, including the particulars of its leaves and the extremely delicate
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axes of the inflorescence. It is either the ekisive P. polita, or a new taxon

allied to it.

Psychotria sphaerothyrsa Valeton; coll. 12.979. A rare species. Known
previously only from the lectotype and isolectotype from West Sepik Prov-

ince and from a citation by Merrill & Perry (1946) from Central Province

(Sohmer 1988).

Psychotria wojtnersleyi Sohmer; colls. 12.028, 12,036. Previously known

from only two specimens origmating in Eastern Highlands Province, above

1500 m (Sohmer 1988).

RUTACEAE
Wenzelia tenuifolia Swingle; coll. 1 2.958. The entire genus is rare; all 5

species being known from very few specimens. Stone (1985) had discussed

the difficulty of evaluating Wenzelia due to the scarcity of collections avail-

able for study. He also commented on the elevational range of the genus,

noting that Swingle (1967) had not thought it possible for the aurantioid

taxa to ascend above 1,220 m.

The present collection from 1,770 m is the highest elevation of record

for Wenzelia and is the fifth specimen known.

SAPINDACEAE
Alectryon myrmecophilus Leenh.; coll. 12.746. Previously known only

from Morobe Province (Leenhouts 1994).

HarpuUiacamptoneuraRadlk.; coll. 1 1 .889. A species ofNE New Gumea
(Leenhouts & Vente 1994). Newly recorded for the Papuan districts.

SOLANACEAE
Solanum dendropilosum Symon; coll. 11. 834, det. D.E. Symon. The Crater

Mt. number was originally distributed as 'sp. ?nov. aff dendropilosum but has

been more recently determined to the species by Symon (pers. comm. 7/98).

Solanum dendropilosum is represented by few collections and the atypical

features of the survey voucher probably represent juvenile characters. However

the indumentum is unusual and possibly cannot be accommodated under

the present name (ibid).

Solanum peranomalum Wernham; coll. 11, 204, conf D.E. Symon. Col-

lection 11,204 was keyed to this species, formerly known only by the type

specimen from Mt. Carstensz in West Iryan. The determination has been

confirmed by Symon (pers. comm. 7/98).

A new record for Papua New Guinea. S-i- •

STERCULIACEAE
StercuIianionticolaMildbr. var laxifiora Tantra; colls, (fr) 12,148. 12,647.
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The collections key to the given result on available characters. Since the

fruits from this species were previously unknown (Tantra 1976), an acces-

sory description is provided from the present material:

Fructescence racemiform, axillary, pendulous, ebracteate, fruiting stalk

to 1 1 cm long and 4.5 mm thick, tomentulose, the hairs densely and appressedly

stellate, mostly 4-8 armed; pedicels 20 mm long, articulated above the middle,

indumentum like the rachis; follicles 1-4, free, shortly stipitate, divergent,

coriaceous, mucilaginous, oblong-acuminate, to 9-0 cm long and 2.0 cm
wide, arcuate along the dorsal suture, ventrally somewhat plane; valves 3-

5 mm thick, exterior surfaces at first brown, later orange, striate with dry-

ing, scabridulous, covered by minute stellate hairs, these with arms ±erecto-

patent and setiform, interior surfaces glabrous; seeds 8-1 1, black.

APPIiNDlX 1. LIST OF PLANT TAXA FROM CRAIT.R MOliN'LAIN

Voucher source for occurrence record: AM = Andy Mack, C&S ^ L.A.

Oaven & R. Schodde, GW = George Weiblen, Ha = village collectors ex

Haia, He = village collectors ex Herowana, LAE = staff collections from

the Lae Herbarium number series, S&C = R. Schodde & L.A. Craven, WT
= W. Takeuchi; sn = sin numero (without number); SR = sight record of

taxon known to the project botanist. Other collectors indicated by name.

Determinations by WT unless otherwise noted.

FERNS AND FERN ALLIES

ADIANTACEAE
Coniogramme sp. nov., aft. wiicniphylL/ (BL)

Hieron., W'l' 12197

Syngrciimiu/ schlechteri Braii.sc, Wl' 1 1 !6H

'l}/ei//t/s />/eclujo/c/es (Willd.) Swartz, SR,

Maimatu

ASPLI'NIACEAH
Aiphniuni acrohry/aii Christ, WT 11852.

12181. 12554

Asplenium hipinnatifidum Baktr, WT 1181 6,

12487. /25 52

A.ipleuii/m ciineatHvi Lam., SR, Haia; pos-

.sibly A. cijjine Svv.

Aspleiii/im ckcornDi Kunze, W'i 1 19Ci2. 12741

As/>/i'/ii//w kcy.\.\cr;i/i/////i Rosc-nsr., WT 12910

A.\pleriiiim )tion)hense Copel., WT 12114

A.splenium nidus L. var. nidua, WT 1 1 798

Asplenium pelliaidiiiii Lam., WT I 1742

Asplenium phyUitidiis Don .siihsp. nuiksieiDii

Molrrum, W'l 1 1 1 n
Asplenu/m cl. Siiiicti-christojori (Jirisr, WT

/ 1723; possibly A. keysseyuinuDi Ros.

Aspk-)iiinii scandens]. Smith ex Mett., WT
11861. 12157. 12167. 12534

A.f/)A7////w .v/tfre/ Harrington, WT 12104.

1 2227 ; 'cromu elTununn

'

Aspleniinn (close ro).vtow/ LLirrington, WT
l22-^(). 12433. 12491, 12493

Asplenium sidmnargincitinn Rosenst., WT s.n.

Asplenium tenerum Forst., WT 12483

Asplenium unilaterale Lam., WT 12166

DidymdchLiemi trunailidn (Swartz) j. Smith,

WT 12170. 1297 2-

A

Dipluru sp., LAE 61 104, Purari R., ciet.

Croft & Leiden, = Phyllitis longifolici (PresI)

O. Krze.

Diploni sp., C&S 794, Purari, det. Croft,

= Phyllitis sp., aff '^longifolia

ATHYRIACEAE
Callipteris pyoliferii (Lam.) Bory, SR, \ ]aia

Diplazium iHTocarpiim Rosenst. , or alf ., WT
II 159

Dipli/zinm ath ' bcinliimense grou[->', W'l'

11726. 11825

Diplctzium an-difoTiiim Bl., SR, I laia
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Diplaziiim schlechteri Hieron., WT 11 7 94

AZOLLACI-AE
AzoUa pinnata R. Br., SR, Maimafu

BLECHNACEAE
Bleihtium acutiusculuin (v.A.v.R.) C. Chr.,

WT 12354, 12806

Blechnum dentatum (Kuhn) Diels, WT 1 1 734

Blechnu?)! cf. deorso-lohati/m Brause, WT
12323

Blechnum orientcde L., SR, Haia; ch LAE
6 II 65, above Purari R.

Stenochlaena areolaris (Harr.) Copel., SR,

Haia

Stenochlaena milnei Underwood, SR, equiv.

to WT 11523

Stenochlaena palustrls (Burm. f.) Beddome,

SR, Haia; cf. LAE 61111, Purari R.

CYATHEACEAE
Cyathea contaminans (Wall.) Copel., SR,

Maimafu

Cystodium mrhifolium (Sm . ) J . Sm i th , WT .v. n.

Dkksonia sp., SR, upper Maimatu

DAVALLIACEAE
Davallia solida (Forster) Swartz, SR, cf. C^&S

783, Purari, dec. Croft

Davallia trichomanoides Bl., W'l 1 2703

Davallodes novogianeense (Rosenst.) Copel.,

WT 12526. 12989

Humata dimorpha Copel., WT 1 1777

Hipnata pectinata (Sm.) Desv., SR, O-Pio

Humata tenuis Copel., WT 1 1 780, 12223,

12614

Scyphidana cf. dorsalis Copel., WT 1 1 949;

'dorsalis - sinusora group'

Scyphidariapentaphylla (Bl.) Fee, LAE 61153,

Purari R.

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE
Dennstaedtia not'ogz/ineensis (Rosenst.) Copel.,

WT 11822

Dennstaedtia scandens (Bl.) Moore, WT 1 1 744

Histioptens incisa (Thunb.) J. Smitfi, WT
11685

Pteridium aqmlinum (L.) Kuhn, WT 12799,

approaching P. esculentum

DIPTERIDACEAE
Dipteris conjugata Reinwardt, WT 12232

Dipteris novo-guineensis Posthumus, SR,

Maimafu; less common than congener

DRYOPTERIDACEAE
Arachniod-es artstata (Forst. f ) Tindale, WT

12696

Dryopolystichi/m phaeostigma (Ces.) Copel.,

L/IE 611 58, Purari River; det. Grimes

Polystichum aculeatiim (L.) Schott, s. lat.,

WT 11757

EQUISETACEAE
Eqiiisetum ramosissimum Desf. subsp. dehile

(Vauch.) Hauke, \Fr ,f,;/,; O-Pio

GLEICHENIACEAE
Dicranopteris linearis (Burm. f ) Underwood

var. linearis, WT 12215

Gleichenia dicarpaTK. Br., SR, upper Maimafu

Gleichenia hirta Bl. var. Candida (Rosenst.)

Holttum, WT 12320

Gleichenia cf. sordida Copel., W'T 12225,

subg. Diplopterygium

GRAMMITIDACEAE
Calymmodon clavifer (Hooker) Moore, SR,

Maimafu

Ctenopteris multicaudata (Copel.) Copel., WT
12849

Ctenopteris repandula Kunze, WT 1 1817

Ctenopteris suhsecundodissecta (Zoll .) Copel .

,

WT 12053, 12368

Ctenopteris sp. A, 'taxodioides-yoderi group',

SR, upper Maimafu

Ctenopteris sp. B, WT 12907

Grammitis sumatrana (Baker) Copel., W'T

1 1278

Grammitis spp., WT 12833. 129096

Loxogramme scolopendrioides (Gaud.) Morton,

WT 11964

Prosaptia alata (Bl.) Christ, WT 12224;

prob. syn. with Ctenopteris

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
Crepidomanes hipiinctatiim (Poiret) Copel.,

WT 11935

Trichomanes aphlehioides Chr., LAE 61147

,

Purari River, det. Croft

Trichomanes atrovirens (Presl) Kunze, LAE
66281, Wabodam site

Trichomanes intermedium v. d . B
.

, LA E 663 14,

near Wabo

LINDSAEA GROUP
Lindsaea cf. lohata Poiret, WT 12115,

possibly L. obtusa complex
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LiuJs.uu l/icnLi Bl., SR, Pio

l.DulsdCii in'n'yosii'gui C^opcl., WT 1 1737.

lj/k/saan)k//.u/j.Sm\i:h, WT 1 1722, I2l9-i.

12701

Lnnhiicci l>//lii>vlLi (}. Smith) Mettc-nius ex

Kuhn var. hLiinL/ (Mt-t rctiiiis ex Kiihn)

Kramer, WT 1 2HH9

Liihlscieii jii/libvii (Brackenricl^'c) CarrLitlu-rs

ex Seemann, W'V 1 2S96

U/u/saea terii/ifolhi HI., LAE 6629(3, Waho
t!am site

SphcnoDicns cbi)icns/s (L.) Maxon, SR,

Maimaki airstrip

Sphciwiiicris ret/isci (Ca\.) Maxon , Wl' 1 26 / _'

TiipeinidiKDi hi>igipnmnliiiii (Cesati) C;. C^lir.,

SR, Haia

Tiilhiii/clii/ni iiov()\i^!i'niecinv Kramer, \\"7"

11S2^. 12344

7'a/>i////i/////// ci. iiiii'dgi/DH'L'iise Kramer, WT
12317

LOMARIOPSIDACHAH
Bo//;/t/i/jetem///a{Pffs\)Ch\n^, WT I !HI9.

12409

Biilh/listj/ioyiiihi (Cjaiitl.) (;hin_^, WT 1 1 1 54',

niiiiiarure form

B(}lh/tis rividiiris (Brackenritlf^e) Chii^u, WT
12509

llLiphiiy^loiiinii )i()V(iii///nei'iisi' Roseiist., W'l'

1 l2-i0

Lonuigriinniui sin//cite/ C. C^hr., WT 1 1755\

d. LAE 6/095, Purari

Loiiiitriiipsis knigii ((.iopel.) Holtttim, SR,

I laia; cF. S&C 4644

LYCOPOUIACKAE
B/iperzici att. 'h\ir})Uitii (Poiret) Trevisan,

WT I 1 120

EI//perz/,/ )iiniimiiLiyiipilui (Bl.) Jerm\', SR,

Haia

U/ipe>-zui phkgiHcirit.1 {y.) Rothm., \V'7' 12442:

C&S 878, Purari

Hi/perziii ci. pblfgiUiinj (F.) Rochm,. W 7'

12139

H/zperz/ii iqi/Liyvtisa (l^^rst. h) Trevisan, WT
12035

fh/pcrz/a (nviir) sq//jrms,/ {Wns: . t.) Trevisan,

EAE 66309, Wabo dam site

Lyajpoc////)// vol/ih/k Forst. f., WT 1281 1.

1285!

PLilhifilhiva arii/hi (L.) Vase. & ITaneo, SR,

I laia & Maimalti

MARA'rriACHAE
Aiigiopii'vis I'vcilct (Forst.) Moffman, W'E

12230

A\j)\ittiii hn/siii Co|-iel., E/\E 61 l(i2, l^tirari

River, clet. Leitlen list

/\L/;;////./ ct. iiov()g/iim'i')isis Rosenst., WT
1 1832

OLl-ANDRACFAE
Niphr(jlcpis iiii/iii/iicitii iWoim.) Kuhn, WT

1 1790. 12-435. 12496. 12602. 12610.

12624. 12626. 12638

Neplirolep/.s b/.serniUi (Swartz) Sciiott, WT
! 17 53

Nc-pbrobp/.s d. fc/b'cita (Cav.) C. Chr., WT
1 1 1 18; intliimentum close to jiila/tc/

Ncpbrobp/s bi/iteHkuhii Chtht, WT 72067,

12340

Okcindnnmp/ck/ta Baker, WT 1 n4. 129^0

0/c'i/i/i/ra uvrneri Rosenst., W'E 11116

ophioglossaci:ae
Opbiogb)Ssi/7npend//l/iii/'L., SR; d. C&S 796,

l-*urari

osmundaceae
L'p/oplm.u/lp/m{Biiker)C. Chr., W'E 12363,

'typical form' sensu Johns

POLY FODl ACEAE
Agbioiiiin-pbci drym/r'iiiidi/s (Hook.) Roos, \V7'

1114^

Aglitoii/orphii beraclcii (Kiinze) C^opel., SR,

Maimaki

Agbioiiiiirpbti buroiiymi (Brause) Cope!., W'E

1252^. 12611

Agb/oinorpbc/ c\. uovogiiincensh (Brause) C.

C:hr., WT 12213. 12292. 12513. 12533

Beh'is/J wz/c/w/A/Zt/ (F"ee) (^opel. var >////croihiU/,

WT mil. 1 1845. 12467. 12783

Diy)icirlu/ .\puni.siiru (Desvaux) T. Moore, SR,

I laia

Giii/iiipblchi//iii pivs/cijiduiiii ( Desvatix

)

Beckk)me, W'E 11119

G(»iiopblebi//iii s/tbi/tiy'/c/ibitiiiii (BL) Presl,

W'E 11117. 12313. 12501. 12512

Li'uD/oplcyis iiiiyid)/lis (C. Chr.) C^opek, \l"7"

12^58

Teiinncipliylh/i/i accaleiis (Bl.) Donk,AM 403:

WT 1 1725
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Leptocbili/s cJeanreus Bl., WT 11965

Microsorum glossophyllmn (Copel.) Copcl.,

WT 12521

Mkrosornm lingn'i(<)yme (Metcenius) Copel.,

LAV. 6] 1 61 , Purari River, der. Grimes

Aiicrosorum papuanum (Baker) Parris, WT
12457, 12568. 12631. I2H()5. =

Fhymatosorm sp.

Microsor/iDi piiijclc/tum {h.)CA^]^e\., W'l' 1 1953

AlJcrosorum raw/u/>/s (Baker) Parris, WT
11775

Microsorum si/hge)ninat//)ii (Christ) Copel.,

WT 1 1 745. = Phymatomriis sp.

Phymamormcomniutatm (Bl.) Pichi Sermolli,

WT 11735. 11881, 12025. 12426

Phyniatosor/is ingrescens (Bl.) Pichi Sermolli,

WT 12726

Phymatosoruscf. nlgrescern'(B\.) Pichi Sermolli,

WT 12736

Pyrrosia foveolata (Akston) Morton var.

foveolcita, WT 11946

Pyrrosia foveolata (Alston) Morton var.

lauterbachii (Chir.) Hovenkamp, LAE
66321 , det. Leiden list

Pyrrosia pririceps (Metteniiis) Morton, W'T

1 1 93 I

Selligiiea alhidosquamata (Bl.) Parris, WT
1)792. 12613. 12727

Selliguea enervis (Cav. ) Ching; sensii

Hovenkitmp, WT 12151. 12832. 'grami-

neous' form

St!!ig/iea enervis (Cav.) Ching; sensu

Hovenkamp, WT 123 1

5

, 'typical' form

Sellig/ieaferrea (Bratise) Hovenkamp, or aff.,

WT 11781

PSILOTACEAE
Psilot/iiii complauatnni Swartz, SR, I laia

Psilotmu niiditiu (L.) Beativ. , SR, Haia

PTERIDACEAE
Acrostichum speciosioii Willcl., S&C 448 1

,

det. Leiden

Pteris exceha Gaud., WT 12377. 13002

Pteris gardneri (Fee) Hooker, WT 1 2438

Pteris nioluccana Blume, SR, Haia

Pterisorientaltsv.k.M.K., WT 12608. 12730.

13001

Pteris pacifica Hieron., WT 11910

Pteris schlechteri Brause, WT 12161

Pteris tripartita Swartz, WT 1 1 778

Pteris waUtchiana Agardh, W'l 13003

Pteris werneri (Rosenst.) Holtrtmi, WT
12876

SCHIZAEACEAE
Lygodiiiin cinitinatiivi (Burm. f.) Swartz, SR;

cF. C&S 736, det. Croft

Lygodiiiin salicifolium Presl, WT 1 1155

Schizaea dichotoma (L.) Sm., SR; cf. S&C
4229, det. S&C

Schizaea digitata (L.) Swartz, LAE 66355,

det Leiden list

SELAGINELLACEAE
Se/agiiiella 'vel/itina-wallichii group', WT

1 1 774', interspecific distinction not clear

TECTARIA GROUP
Tectaria heccariana (Cesati) C. Chr., SR, Haia

Tectarta pleiosora (Alderw.) C. Chr., WT s.n.

Tectaria repanda (WiUd.) Holctum, WT
12437

Tectaria cf. repanda (WiUd.) HolttimT, WT
1 2415, 'crenata-repanda grotip'

THELYPTERIDACEAE
Aniphmeuron aff. imviersiim (Bl.) Holttum,

WT 11911

Chingia irnpoiwnsiCe'i.) Holttum, WT 1 1687

Plestoneiiron nuirattioides (Alston) Holttum,

WT 12400

P>ieiiniatopteris cf sogerensis (Gepp) Holtttim,

WT 1 16)86), but keys to P. rodigasiana

Sphaerostephanosatasripii (Rosenst.) Holttum,

WT 11932

Sphaerostephanos heterocarpiis (Bl.) I loltttmi,

WT 11793

Sphaerostephanos invisiis (Lorst. f.) Holtttmi,

LAE 61122, Purari R., det. Leiden list

Sphaerostephanos iniilttaiiriciilatiis (Copel
.

)

Holttum, WT 11918

Sphaerostephanos noi'ogiiineensis (Brause)

Holttum, WT 10909

Sphaerostephanos pi/ososc/iia/natiis ( v.A . v.R .

)

Holttum, WT 11823

Sphaerostephanos iinitiis (L.) Holttum, SR, Haia

THYRSOPTERIDACEAE
Ciilciia sp.; straminea or villosa, SR, upj^er

Maimafu

VITTARIACEAE
Antrophyinn alatuni Brackenridge, W'T

11933; LAE 61094, Purari, det. Croft
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A niiriphyi/m siihlnlcatiim Bfiitkenritlge, LAli

66327, dec. Croft

Viltiiria elongata Swarrz, SR, Haia

GYMNOSPERMS
ARAUCARIACEAE

Anuicarici hiniiteiiin K. Sciium., SR, Maimalu

CUPRESSACEAK
Libocedriis papuanuYwM.. \dv. pcipuana, WV

1220]

CYCADACEAE
Cyci/s scn/ichle}<iina F.v.M., LAIlCil 1 74, Purari

River, dct. K.D. Hill, also C&S 150

GNETACEAE
Gnel//m giiemon L. orG. costciluin K. Schum.,

Wr s.n.

Gmtiitn Lttifoiuim Bl., Wl 12079

PODOCARPACEAE
Diicryairpi/s inihricatiti (Bl.) de Laubentels,

wr i.n.

Podocarpui neriifolii/s D. Don, SR, Pio; cf.

S&C 4257, det. df Laubcnfels

Pruninopitysamara (Bl.) de LaubenfeLs, Wl'

12304. 12827

DICOTS

ACANTHACEAE
CalophanuidesangniUitd (Warb.) Brcm., W'l

1 2263 -A

Dkiipteni papuana Warb., WT 12510

Graptophyll/ou cf. piit/nii (]..) Griff, WT
n 126

Hcinigniphis replam T. Anders., or alf., SR
ol^ common herb, Haia

Lepidagcithis s|x, WT 12033

Peri.stroplx sp., WT I 1260

Ptys.siglntlh pid)isepi:iLi (LindaLi) B. I lansen,

WT 11269

R/ingiak/ossii S.Mooix, Wl' 12072. 12890

ACTINIDIACEAE
Saurauia nil. h\ilyplnitci Lauc, W'T 1 29 1

8

Saurauia congestijlora A.C. Smith, Wl' 12017

Saurauia cf d/ifaurii (F. v. M.) Bailey, WT
12107-R

Sc///n/u/a t/au//un/>//iiywh, or iiH., Wl' 1 1 124.

11689. 12200, 12475. 1 1 124. 1 1689.

distr. as aff confertii

Saurciu'ia Sihintuinn'iuna Diels, s.l. , GW 7 / 6B;

WT 11811, 12022

Saurauia stichophlehia Diels or aff., Wl'

11166. 11184

Saun/u/a sp., series ?Obtectae, WT 1221 7,

i2J02 (form 1); /269f-'. /2769(form2)

Saurauia sp., series Obvallatae, c\.iVhviiferta

Warb., WT 12042, 12078, not the sp.

Saurauia sp., series Ramiflorac, WT 12476')

Saurauia sp., series Setosae, WT 11810

Saurauia s]-). A, unplaced aff, WT 1 2013.

12169

Saurauia sp. B, unplaced aff, WT 12097.

12916

Saurauia sp. C, unjilaccd alf. , Sandi et al.

1482, Purari R.

AMARANTHACEAE
Achyrantbei aspera L., SR, O-Pio

Achyra tithes hidentata Bl., Wl' 12576

Celosia argentea L., Wl' 1 1 96)7

Iresmeherhstii Hook, f., WT 12801

ANACARDIACEAE
Buchanania arborescens (BI.) Bl., AM .3.36.

589; WT 12091

Buchanania macrocarpa Laut., SR, Haia &
Pio; cf C&S 765, det. Ding Hou

Campmspmnn fTrevipetiolata Volkens, SR, Haia

Dracontomelon dao (Blanco) Merr. & Rolfe,

AM 252

Gluta papuana Ding Hou, S&Cl 4492, E.

Purari, det. Ding Hou
Pleiugynium timoriense (DC.) Leenh., WT

12092

Rhus leiitneUosa I.aut., Wl' 1 1301, det.

Stevens & WT, distr. as indet.

Rhus taitensis Guillemin, WT 1 2404
Semecarpus aruensis Engl., WT 11243

Seniecarpus hractealus Laut., WT 12543.

12841

Semecarpus nugnijicus K. Schum., Wl' 1 26)78

Sefnecarpus papuanus Laut., VI;' "f 12048.

12063. 12065. 12693 (fr). 12749(fr)

Semecarpus rostratus Valeton, LAP 6)1 1 20,

Pinari R., det. Ding Hou
Seniecarpus schlechteri Laut., WT 1 1828

ANNONACEAE
Ca)ia>iga odorata Hook, f & Thorns., SR;

cf S&C 4499, E. Purari, det. ScSiC
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Cycithocalyx papHciniis Diels, SR; cf. S&C
4230, 4385, det. Leiden

Goniothalamus ariiemh Scheffer, WT 1 1 234
Goniothalamui imbricatns Scheffer, WT

11206. 11800

Haplostichanthus longirostris (Scheffer) van

Heusden, WT 11272

Polyalthta
'

glauca-discolor group , WT 1 2094

Polyalthia aff. Toblongifolia group', WT
11160,11213, ii 9/3, distmctive; lat-

erals acroscopic, leaves areolate

Popou'ia d.pisocarpa (Bl.) Endl., WT 11248

Popowia aff. 'pisocarpa group', WT 1 1 901

Psei/ciuvaria cf. grandifolia (Warb.) J. Sinclair,

WT 12024

Xylopia malayana (Hook, f.) & Thorns., or

papuana Diels, WT 11994

APOCYNACEAE
Ahtonia macrophylla Wall., ex G. Don, WT

12643

Alstonia scholarts (L.) R. Br., WT 12071

Alyx'ia markgrafii Tsiang, WT 1 1 740

Alyxia sp.; cf series Floribundae, WT 12300

Anodendron ohlongifoTuim Hemsl., SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4380, det. Middleton

Cerberaflorihunda K. Schum., AM I ; W'T

12006. 12695

Fhilaysonia obovata 'Wallich, C&S 813, E.

Purari, det. Forster

Ichnocarpi/s frutescens (L.) W.T. Alton, W'T

1 1 756

Lepmiopsis ternatensis Valeton, C&S 825,

Purati

Melodinm acNtus (iVIarkgraO Markgraf, WT
12468 ifr), 12978

Melodinusforbesti Fawc, WT 11710; LAE
61 102, Purari R.

Neisosperma Jicifolium. (S. Moore) Fosb. &
Sach., WT 11237, 11997

Papuechites aambe (Warb.) Markgraf, SR,

Pio; cf. LAE 66354, det. Middleton

Parsonsia lata Markgraf, WT 12309 (fr).

12511

Parsonsia nligaritha (K. Schum.) D.J.

Middleton, SR, O-Pio

Parsonsia sanguinea (Wernham) Markgraf

var. brassii (Markgraf) D.J. Middleton,

WT 12387, 12880

Parsonsia (closest to) sangi/inea var. brassii,

WT 1 1 760

Parsonsia u'arenensis Kanehira & Hatusima,

WT 12731-A

AQUIFOLIACEAE
d.Uex, WT 12634

ARALIACEAE
Gastonia spectabilis (Harms) Philipson, SR,

Haia

Hanusiopatiax harmsii ¥i. Schum., W^T 12205

Aiackinlaya cekbica (Harms) Philipson, WT
1 1 164

Mackinlaya scblechteri (Harms) Philipson,

WT 11298, 11772

Osmoxylon hoer/ageHWnrh.) Philipson, WT
12700

Osmoxylon inicranthiim (Harms) Philipson,

WT 12171

Osmoxylon novoguineense {^chd'teT) Becc, SR;

cf. C&S 789, Purari, det. Philipson

Polyscias cf. ledermannii Harms, WT 1 1 982

Schefjlera. schumanniana Harms ssp.

schumanniana, WT 11130

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE
Paranstolochia >nomandid{¥^. Schum.) M.J.

Parsons, GW743. 8/3; based on GWdet.

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asckpias physocarpa Schltr., WT 12796

Dischtdia ovata Benth. , 5'6-C 4480, E. Purari,

det. Liddle

Dischidia torricellensis (Schltr.) P.E Forster,

WT / 7 736; det. RE Forster

Hetarostemma acuminatum Decne. , WT s. n.

;

S&C 4705, Att. RE Forster

Hoya australis R. Br. subsp. tenuipes(K.I).

Hill) RE Forster & Liddle, WT 1 1867,

11947; det. RE Forster

Hoya lauterhachii K. Schum., WT 11185,

// 20 5; det. RE Forster

Hoya litoralis Schltr., S&C 4482, Purari,

det. Green, (not seen)

Hoya piestolepis Schhr., WT 1 1945; det. RE
Forster

Marsdenia velutmaR. Br., WT 1 1 748; det.

P.E Forster

Marsdenia sp., cE vtnusta P.E Forster, cE

C&S 700 (type coll.), det. RE Forster
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Siiyii)li)l>iis f^ldhosiii Walliiii siibsp. ['Lrvi^riiu/s

(Blanco) Rintz, S&i, 4461 , E. Purari,

ilc't. I-*.!. I'orstc-r

Scnw/oh/fs k/i//ciisf (Schltv.) P.I. Forsrer, U"T

/ 1 ti44\ tiet. P.I. Forscer

Si/i'culoh/is {il)lou\^ns Rintz, cired by Rinrz

(lySO) from Purari R.

Tylujihorci jlexno.ui R. Br., S&C 4490, E.

Purari, dct. P.I. For.ster

ASTERACHAi; (COMPOSITAH)
Aik>}iistciu!)ui Liveiiui (L.) KLinrze, SR, I laia;

also S&C 4300

Ack)ii)steinmci tikicriipb)lli/in (Bl.) DC, U'T

12024. 12062

Ai^cm/z/w aniyzoules L., WT 12797

BnlvJis pilosa L. var. ;;//«r;r ([51.) Slu-rff, WT
12606

Bl/nnai urfcikntmi Marrelli, WT 1 1223

Bl/jiiii'ii imuikidnphoyii Marrfeld, SR, Maimafii

Bltiw^u yipcn-ui (Bl.) DC, WT 1 1 -^43. 12245

Bh/»ica sylvatica (Bl.) DC, WT 1227

T

12848. 12981

(]()sii/os ciiiddtns IIBK, WT i.n.

Cnissoaj)h6il/t)N crtpidiotda (Bunrh.) S. Moore,

WT 12605. 12640

lliiiiliii siimTijoTiii (L.) DC], var. Jcivliii'icci

(Burm.) Mattfeld, WT 12795-A

Em-kites vcdo'unufnUci (Wolf) DC, SR, 1 iaia

Jingeroii si/iihitye)isis Rc-tz., WT 1 26)04

Eth/dhi amyzoides L.f. ex L., WT 12H78

Gyniiyci pyociiiidmis (Lour.) iVlcrr., WT 1 293

1

MiiTOi^^ltusa pyyijoliti (Lamk.) O. Ktze, U"7"

I20H9

iMikiDNci ii/yiLiiti ({''mm. 1.) 15. L. Rob., WT
12630

Seiia'iii'^y). .-'nov., WT 1 2322; vinin^i;, IliIvous

lanarc Linelerk'at

'Idi^etes Diiiiiild L., SR, 1 huineababo crack

Tithuiihi dirt-ysijiditi (I U-msl.) A. (iray, SR,

Haia & Maimal^Li

BALANOFHORACKAl-:
B./Lii/opboyj Ihijy/juci Scliltr., WT I27')5

BALSAMINACEAIi
Impatiens biiwkeyi Bull, WT 1

2") 18

liupdt'ii'tii lineayifolid Warb., W'E 12256;

or as Gre\'-Wilson's '^'roup 10'

HARRINGTON [A(,1;A1'

Bt/yyiiiii^tDHhi cidyptydtii (iVIicrs) R. Br. ex

Bailey, cited m Payens (1967)

BEC.ONIACl-AH

Beyi^ouui aff. ;^<///.[;//.vA/t' Irmscher, WT 1 1 195.

12628

Bciimihi pinihitifidii Mcrr. & Periy, W'l' 1 1290

Bv}io)ihi M.psii/doL/lcn/lis Warb., WT 1 1 125,

' hyiichyh(tty\s-pSi'/nl(diiti'y(ilis

'

Beganhi sernitipetiila Irmscher, WT 11171

Begonia sp. 'kaniensis t^roup', WT 12082,

1 2458, dec. Gideon

Begonia sp., 'tajiiensis t;roLi|-)', \('T 1 2080.

128') 2

Begoniit sp. A, unknown aH., LAE 6il 1 87

,

above Purari R.

Begonia sp. B, tinknown a(b, WT 1 2030.

12 142-A

Syinhegonia f/div-rdlosa (Warb.) Warb., WT
12029. 12086. 121 54. 12913

Synd?egi)nia geyaniijolia Ridl., WT 12178.

12321. 12392. 12395

'fSynil/egoniii pap/tana Merr. & Perry, WT
12176

Synd)egonia payvifdlii/ Gibbs, \('T 1 HOI

BlCiNONlACI'AE

Didiebandyone ipatlhue'ii (L.I.) K. SciiLmi.,

C&S 87/, Purari, LJet. van Sreenis

Paiidoyea pandoyana (Andr.) Steenis ssp.

pandoyana, WT 124(^0

Teconuintbe deridropbila (Q\.) K. Scluim., WT
11137. 12429. 12687. 12821. 12853

BIXACHAE
B/.xa iiycllana L., SR, Haia

BOMBACACEAE
Caniptoitemonsd)idlzii M;Lsr.,GM 799, ]-'urari

BORAGINAGEAE
C.iiydiii sidh'oydata Lam., C&S 8'^ 2, Purari,

det. collectors

Cynoglois/nn bellirigii Brand, \V"/' 122')')

Toiiynepirtia niini/lifloya Riedl, cited in Kiedl

( 1 996)

Tii/yncloytia sayuientnsii Lamk., SR, Haia

lyigonoti.s inobTila F.v.iVL var. inohlita, WT
12032. 12087. 12834

BLIRSEKACEAE
Canay'ium acutijt>linni (DG.) Merr. var.

aciitifidiiint, LAE 61090, Purari, det.

Leiden

Canayiian cb iispeyinii Bench., SR, O-Pio

Ciaihiyii/n/ inaliiense Laut. ss|t. niidiie)ise, SR;

cf. CbS 699. S&C 4393, dets. Leiden
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Canurniui vitieiise A. Gray, WT 11250.

11894. 12294. 12078

CauLirimn sp. nov. , WT 1 1886

CANNABIDACEAE
Ccimuihis sativci L., SR, cultivated

CAPPARACEAE
Cappctr'n lanceolaris Lesch. ex SreucL, GW

814. del. GW
CAPRIFOLIACEAE

Sambiicus canadensis L., WT 12014

CARDIOPTERIDACEAE
Canl'iopttris molnccana Bl., SR; cf . C&S 845,

Purari, det. Leiden

CARICACEAE
Caricapapaya L.,SR, ?naturalizetl Maimafu

area, also cult.

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Drywar/a con/ala (L.) Willdenow ex Roemer

&Schult., WT 12001. 12566

Stellaria media L., WT 12763

CASUARINACEAE
Casiuiniia cf. oligudon L. A.S.Johnson, WT

12243

Gymnostoma papuaria (S. Moore) L.A.S.

Johnson, WT s.n.

CECROPIACEAE
PoikildSpernii/iii iiiaeqitaU Chew, AM 542:

WT 12100. 12365. 12729

Poikilospermi/m paxian/nJi (Winkler) Merr.,

AM 215: WT 11158

CELASTRACEAE
Ce/asfrus monospernwides Loes., W'P 1235 1

.

12356

Celastrns novogiiineensis iVIerr. & Perry, W'P

12238. 12524. 12616

Lophopetalmii sp., WT 12046

Perrottetia alpestris (Q\.)'Lof;<,. ssp. inoluccanii

(Bl.) Ding Hou, WT 12775

Salacia sororia Miq., WT 12037
Siphoiiodon celastrineiis Griff., SR, Pio; cf

56C 4.393, Gulf

CHLORANTHACEAE
Asutriiki philtppinensis C.B. Robinson, WT s. n.

Ascarina subsessilis Verdcourt, SR, Maimafu;

ID from ses.sile leaves

Chloranthiis erectiis (Buch.-Ham.) Verdcourt,

WT 12004

CHRYSOBALANACEAE
jWaraiithes coryinhosa Bl., SR, Pio

Payasteiiw)i venteeghii Merr. & Perry, SR, Pio

ParinaripapuanaCi:. White, WT 1 1890

CLCSIACEAE (GUTTIFERAE)
Ldlophylluni 'goniocarpiini complex' sensu

Stevens, WT 11836. 12874

Calophylliini papiianiim Laut., A/\l 254
Calophylliimsil\.:\v\t., WT 12874

Cal(phyll//m siihcros/nii Stevens, C&S 832,

Purari, det. Stevens

Gairii/ia arcloholduina A.C. Smith, WT
10494. 12407

Ganinia a-lehica L., WT 1 1 906: S&C 4218,

det. Stevens

Garciniaa^i'. ceklmaV., WT 12561. 12866.

12941

Garania d/ilcis (Roxb.) Kurz, WT 1 I 981

.

12084

Garcinia Jiisijoriiiis Stevens, AM 296

Ganinia hollrungii Laut. , WT 1 1973. 1 204

1

Garcinut aff. hunstvinii Laut., WT 1 1797

Ganinia aff. fja uxri l.'Aut., WT 12047

Garmiia cf klmkat Laut., WT 12792

Garania lalissima Miq.,AM 40: S&C 4454,

E. Purari; WT 12311

Ganinia kdermannii Laut., WT 1 1980

Garcinia nial/iensis\jciut., WT 1 1255. 1 1716.

11887

Garania niantmeoides Kosterm., WT 1 1247

Garcinia ivarrenii F.v.M., WT 12618

Ganinia sp. A, unplaced aff, WT 12282,

12964

Garcinia sp. B, unplaced aff, WT 12651

.

12943

Mammea papiiana (Laut.) Kosterm., WT
1 1905, det. Stevens

COMBRETACEAE
Oiiisqualis indica L., WT 1 1996

Tcrniinalia complanata K. Schum., AM 240

Tcnnina/ia impediens Coode, SR; cf. S&C
43 10, det. Coode

'TerminaUa kaernbachii Warb., WT 1 1983.

12016

Tconinalia cf. macadamii Exell, WT 12037

'Icrminalis iiacrocarpa Decne sul^sp. nitcrocarpa,

S&C 4509, E. Purari, det. Coode

CONVOLVL'LACEAE
liryabe carrii HoogL, WT 12619
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Erycihe hoUrun^ii Hoo^^l., Wl' 1 1 762

Ipo/fjoca hc/!i/las (L.) Lamk, SR, CLiltivatL-d

MerrL'niia sjt., {pvohA^ly) l>elttitci (L.) Merr.,

SR, Haia-Pio

CORYNOCARPACliAE
Corynocarpus cr'ibbianus (F.M. Bailey) L.S.

Smith, SR, Pio; d. S&C 4432, Purari,

dfi. Molloy

cucurhitac:eah
CiicKDiis iciliviis I.., SR, cLiltivared

IjijJli iylindrkci (L.) Roemcr, C^-.S" S45,

PLirari, dec. Frodin

Zehncrid iiiinrnnalti (Bl.) Miq., Wl' 1 IHI ]

CllNONIACEAE
Acsiitithia sp., SR, up|ier Maimahi

Ccdddm 'ui cdebiai (B 1
.
) Hoo|; 1

.
, Wl -12214

Caldiliivia nyiiunii'i (K. Sclium.) Hoogl.,

Wr 12772

Pulka glabra Schltr. van glcibra, Wl' 12257;

typical form

P/dka glabra Schltr. var. glabra, WT 12770;

abberanc torm, cf. 'perryana'

Schizonieria ilnina (Ridl.) Schltr., Wl' 1281

3

Sihizoinera {\^'io{yAh\y) parvtjulta Perry, SR,

Lii^per Maimalu, sterile

We'ninuinn'ui sp., SR, Maimalu, sterile

DATISCACEAE
Octo/iieles mmatrana Miq., SR, Pio

DICHAPETALACEAE
DkhapetaliDii papiuniitni (Becc.) Boerl., WT

1 1878

Dicbapetalinii sessdijioy//))! Leenh., WT 1 1849

DnhapiiLd//»i (]ir()bably) ti))iorie)ise (DC^.)

Boerl., cf. S&C 4427, det. Leiden

DILLENIACEAE
DilU'iiia castaneijoiia (Micp) Diels, SR; cl.

56C 4370, det. Hoogland

DilUvu/sMahtcriiyKh, WT 12310. 12867

Tetrawra nordtunui F.v.M. var. midmwnia

(Mart.) Hoogl., SR on sp., Haia-Pio; cf.

S&C 4365 for var.

DIPTEROCARPACEAE
Vaina papi/ana Dyer, SR, Pio

EBENACEAE
Diospyroi cf. d//ptna(J.R. & G. Forst.) RS.

Green, WT 11850, 12014, 12663,

12839

Diospyros fetrea (Willdenow) Bakh., s.L, WT
1 1 986

D/ospyros hebecarpa A. Cunn. ex Benth., WT
12764

ELAEAGNACEAE
Elacagn/ts trijlora Roxb. var. trijlora, WT

12581

ELAEOCARPACEAE
Aarat'ium lederiiuniiiii Schltr., \V"/^ / 1840,

12919

Acerati/t))! miidUraninu Schltr., U'-'T 12079

Acerat'iiim oppositifoli/im DG, WT 12099

ElaemarpiLUi/lmmnola Warb., WT 12098

E/aeocarpus dolnhodaclyl/is Schltr., SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4326. 4401, det. Coode

Elaeocarpus ledermannii Schltr., SR, Pio; cf.

Pullen 6455 near Purari R.

Elaeocarpus ling/ialis Kniith, Wl' 11672,

'sepikanHS complex'

Elaeocarpus mult'tsectus Schltr., S&C 4446,

E. Purari R.; also NGF41138, Purari

R., dets. Coode

Elaeocarpus nouhuys'i'i Koorders, S&C 4463,

E. Purari R., det. Coode

EJaeocarpus polydactylIS Schltr., W'T 1 2622

ifr), Coode's 'group 4'

EJaeocarpus (closest to) scblechteratius A.C.

Smith, WT 12538, possible sp. nov.

Elaeocarpus sepikanus Schltr., s.l., AAl 311

Elaeocarpus sencolo'tdes A.C. Smith, GW 809,

det. c;w
Elaeocarpus sphaericus (Gaerrn.) K. Schum.,

WT / / 942

Elaeocarpus sp., 'sepikanus complex', W'T

12842 ifr), can't separate spp. with irtnts

Elaeocarpus sp., 'sphaericus-alt'isectus grotip',

WT 12942 ifr), can't separate without

flowers

Sericolea micaus Schltr., WT 1 2374

Sloanea cf uyiuauii K. Schum., \V'7' 1 2766,

but leat size atypical

Slotiuea aff. pullenunia C^oode, /\/\l 669

Sloanea forbesn Fv.M., GW 732, det. GW
ERICACEAE

D'niiorpbantbeva atf . aucborijera J .J . Sm
.
, WT

12822

Diiuorpbaiitbera brevipes Schltr., WT 1 n21;

det. PR Stevens
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Dimorphanthera dekockii J.J. Sm. var.

chlorocarpa (Sleumer) Sleumer, Wl' 12184.

12403

DimorphatJthera ct. elegantissitna K. Schuni.

var. splenclens (Sleumer) Stevens, WT
12041, 12305, 12406

Dimorphanthera kempteriana Schltr., WT
12147, 12937. 11783; det. Stevens

Dimorphanthera vmdifiora Stevens, pers. com.

P.F. Stevens

Gaultherieae indet., ^Gaultheria, WT
12431, could be new

Rhododendron dielsianum Schltr. var.

dtelsianum, WT 12252, 12430, 12843

Rhododendron macgregoriae F.v. M. var.

macgregoriae, WT 12420. 12314. 12333,

12623-A/B. 12800

Rhododendron multbiervium Sleumer, WT
12026

Rhododendronphaeochitum¥.\.}A., WT 1 2278

Rhododendron scahridibracteum Sleumer, WT
12314

Rhododendron zoelleri Warb., WT 1 1 239
Vaccinium acrobracteatum K. Schum., WT

12318

Vaaini/im carneolum Sleumer, WT 1 23 16

Vaccinium cyclopense] .} . Sm. f. cychipense, WT
12381

Vaccinium finisterrae Schkr., WT 12378

EUPHORBIACEAE
Acalypha grandis Bench., AA\ 21

1

Acalypha hellivigii Warb., WT 11191.

12629. 12672. 12673

Antidesma olivaceum K. Schum., WT 1 2074
Antidesma aff. rhynchophyllum K. ScliLmi.,

WT 11287, 1 1715; no result on Airy

Shaw
Antidesma cf. sarcocarpum Airy Shaw, WT

11237 , Tjucundum-concinnum group'

Aporosa lamellata Airy Shaw, WT 1 1826^

Aporosa petiolaris Airy Shaw, WT 1 200!

Baccaurea pap/iana F.M. Bailey, WT / J')6J.

12948; also TAE 61083, Purari River,

det. Dockrill

Bischofiajavanica Bl., SR, Pio; cf. S&C 4688,

det. Leiden

Bhuneodendron tokbrai (Bl.) Kurz, WT 13009

Breynia cerniia (Poir.) Muell.-Arg., WT
11691, 12506

Breynia vestita Warb., WT 12798

Claoxylon li/tescens Pax& Hoffm. , VTf 12238.

12574-A. 12992

Claoxylon cf. microcarpiiin Airy Shaw, WT
1 1844; 'ledermannii-microcarpu/n group'

Claoxylon sp., 'Piirpitrasceritia group', AA{

598
Codiaeum variegatum (L.) Bl. var. mol//ccan»m

(Decne.)]VIuell.^Arg., WT 1 1 191. 12702

Dijpetes afif. lasiogynoidas Pax & Hoffm., WT
12082. 12083

Endospermum lahios Schoddt, WT 11803

Euphorbia plumertoides Teijsm. ex Hassk.

var. acuminata}.}. Sm., WT 12702

Excoecaria indica (Willdenow) iVIuell.-Arg.,

WTi.n.: NGF 41139, Purari R.

Galearia celebica Koorders var. celebica, SR;

cf S&C 4240, det. Leiden

Glochidion chlamydogyne Airy Shaw, or aff,

WT 11211

Glochidion delticola Airy Shaw, S&C 4504,

E. Purari R., det. Leiden list

Glochidion fulvirameum Miq., or aff, WT
12632. 12778

Glochidion mitrastyli/m Airy Shaw, AM 630

Glochidion novo-guineense K. Schum., AI\\

590; WT 12231, 12635

Glochidion perakense Hook. f. var. supra-

axillare (Benth.) Airy Shaw, AM 619

Glochidion sp. nov; aff. caloneurum Airy Shaw,

WT 11303. 11796

Macaranga aleuritoides Ev.M., GW 753. 736,

det. GW
Macaranga angustifolia l^&ut. & K. Schum.,

WT 11238

Macaranga chrysotricha Laut. & K. Schum.,

WT 12204. 12264

Macaranga ducis Whitmore, WT 12087

Macaranga cf duc/s Whicmore, WT 12088

Macaranga Jallacina Pax & Hotfm., WT
11934

Macarangapapuana (J.J. Sm .) Pax& Hoffm.

var. glahri.stipulata Whitmore, AM 609
Macaranga pleiostemon Pax & Hoffm., WT

12208. 12962

Macaranga c/uadriglandulosa Warb., WT
11732

Macaranga reiteriana Pax & Hoffm., WT
12262. 12274. 12507
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MciCiiriniii^ii tcnuiriiis (L.) MuelL-Ari;., GW
722, dec. GW

Alaa/rafiga sp.\diT. ?bf)/'f//M?/i//i Veiry, WT
12358, 12515; sp. ckibiac Whitmore

Malloti/s didymochryseiis Airy Shaw, LAIi

6/ / / \ PLirari R., cict. Airy Shaw

MallotiiipcnuciiLitin (Lam) Muell.-Arg., WT
mil. 12266

AL///o///.ssp. nov.;
i:j
Mallotiis, WT 12159,

12454

Majiihot esci/lentci Crantz, WT 12795-B

Octosperminii pleioi^yri/iiii (Pax & Hoffm.) Airy

Shaw, SR, Haul

Oiiuihiiith/is }if)ro-i^/mn'i'i!sis (Warb.) K.

Schum., WT 1171 J. 12259

PhylLi}ith//s (Kcokks Muell.-Arg., WT 12247,

12281. 12809

PhylLinthits cf. cimi'ulL'S MLiell.-Arg., WT
12265

Pbyllciiilhi/s dcimboiiki (!• v.M.) Diels, WT
1 1 148

PbylLnilh/is fhn'iftori/s (L-Aut. & K. Sciium.)

A 1 ry Shaw, WT 1 22 1 0. 1 25 72, / 2 7(J

7

PLiyllciJith//s rhaiphihis Airy Shaw, SR, Haia

Phy!Liiith//s (closfst to) n/briflor//.'i].}. Sm.,

W'i 1 1259

Pbylliiiithiis iiynuirici L., WT 12676

PhiielodeiidnniiimhiihiiciDii Hassk,, WT 1 1995

Riciii//.s CDDiiiiiiii'is L., SR, naCLiralizcd Maimafii

area

EUPOMATIACEAE
EuptmkiThi him-nhi R. Br., WT 1 1698. 12043

FAGACEAli
CciitciiiopTis ciciiiiTnicilis.2iiiki (IM.) A. DC, SR,

Maimaki

Llthoccirpiii celehiii/s (Mic|.) Rciider, W'T s.ii.
,

car|i()logical toll

.

Titbitciirp/is LnitcrhLulTn (von Seemcn)

Mark,<;raf, W'P IM)10

Lithocarp/Ls ri/fovillas//'-, (Markgraf) Rehder,

WT 11944. 12219. 12472. 12777

Litbdoirp/nscblcdnvn MarkgraF, WT 12506

ljlbi)Ciirp//s cL Siidechlcri iVIarkgrat, WT
1 n 18

FLACOIIRTIACEAE
Case.iyui duticiefoiui Rl., W'P 12125

Ccisejrui cf. diitutabAni Bl., W'P 12042

Casear/a girtt 'udolici Vent. , or ali. , WT 1 285 5

CcLSCiirui d. piip/icnni SIcumer, W'T 1 1805.

12(^99; possibly C. dntuiiijidia

G/jerfr/t/rz/'/fflA/Sleumer, oraff., W'T 12162

Vlacomiiii ri/kaiii Zoll. & Mor., WT 1 501

1

Hoiihdi//wf(idid/iw (Roxb.) Bcnth., WT s.n.

O.uiidiaphUippina (Turcz.) Bench., SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4214. 4282, det. Leiden

Pai/giu/i/ ed/de Reinw., AM 356, 629; WT
12002. 12744

Rypctrosct uibitridoa Mildbr., WT 12008

Tridu/dei/ia pbilippinetisis Merr., WT s.n.

XyloiDia pcipiuiit/aii Gilg., WT 12685 , dec.

Damas

GESNERIACEAE
Aesd.->yihnith/is spp., WT 11112. Ill 13.

11266. 11961

Cyrtandrci Imicteatci Warb., WT 11162,

! 1299

Cyrtandra cf. decurrens de Vriese, WT 11151

Cyrtandra aff. 'hlata Schlcr., WT 1 1270

Cyrtandvci j/LHo-i'eU(ui K. Schum., WT 11181.

1 1 196. 11273. 11703

Cyrtandra h'npidiisniia Schlcr., WT 1 1 157

Cyrtandra cf. jaiiouskyi Schlcr., W'I s.n.

Cyrtandra sp. A, § Cencrosiphon, WT
1 1 176. 11230, 12163

Cyrtaiidrii sp. B, § Oncrosiphon, WT
11275, 11294. 12914

Cyrtandra sp. C^, § Cencrosiphon, WT
11267. 11276. 11292, 12996

Cyrtandra sp. D, § Cencr()si|-)hon or

Loxanche, W'f 1 1289. 12711

Cyrtandra sp.E, § Diplochicon, WT 12149

Cyrtandra sp.F, cf. § Diplochicon, WT
11209. 11245. 11274. 12358

Cyrtandra sp. G, § (^-odesme, WT 1 2776

Cyrtandra -.p. H, i^ Cneodesme, WT 12027.

12141. 12492

Cyrtandra sp. L § Leucocyrrandra, WT
12052, 12138. 12346

Cyrtandra sp. J, iCyrtandropsis), §

Leucocyrrandra, W'T 11282. I 1960.

128 5^

Cyrtandra sp. K, {Cyrtandrop.\/.\), ct. §

Leucocyrrandra, WT 11265

Cyrtandra sp. L, § Loxophyllum/

Phaeocrichium, W'P II 170. I 1 1 83

Cyrtandra sp. M, § Macrocyrcandra, WT
1 1293
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Cyrtcuulrct sp. N, § Proschecisiphon, WT
]27()H

Cyrtciiuh-ci sp. O, § Rhalxlocyrtanclra, WT
1 1174. 11291. 1 1769

Cyrtcnnlra sp. P, unplaced, WT 12091.

12477

Cyrtciiulra sp. Q, unplaced, WT 1 1 172

{filihnicteata facies)

Cyrtciudni .sp. R, unjilaced, WT 12092

Dichrotnchum spp., or as AgalmyUi, WT
1 1 128. 11226. 1170H. 1 1807

R/jyi/dit//ec/j//m discolor (Maxim.) B.L. Burtt,

WT 12671. 12733

GOODENIACEAE
Scaevola opposhifolia R. Br., WT 1 11 38.

12393. 12983

GROSSULAKIACEAE
Carpoiktin ciyboreus (Laut. & K. Schum.)

Schltr.,/l/\I 616

Polyosiin/ aff. amygclaloicles Reeder, WT
12073. 1 2386, keys to P. stetiosiphoii but

not that sj:).

Polyijsiiici \'estroides-'inchitd group', SR,

Maimafu

PolyoiDuijm-lmTi Valeton, or aff., WT 1 1249.

11841

HALORACiACEAE
Gomcarp/is halconensis (Merr.) Orchard, SR,

upper Maimafu

Gi/tnieni nuuTophylhi Bl., W'T 1 2183

HERNANDIACEAE
Her>ui)ulia ovigeya L., SR, Pio; cf. C&S ^ ^S',

dct. Croft

HYDRANGEACEAE
DidiniiiJchnJ/igci'LoiiT., WT 12339, '.\ylvc/lia/

complex'

ICACINACEAE
Citronelhi siiaveoleru (Bl.) Howard, WT

11739. 12036

Goinphandra montciiiu (Schellenb.) Sleumer,

AM 43 I : WT 1 1280. 1 1 93
'^

Gomphaiidni sp., 'aHstralicnki-nwntamt grou|T',

WT 12692; flowers ret|uired to differentiate

Gfiiwu/ij///// //rorak(B\.) Sleumer, WT 12652

P/atea exa'/.uf Bl. var. boDieeiisis (Heine)

Sleumer, WT 11815. 12132

Pse//dol)(itrys ai/difloni (Ptille) Sleumer. or

P. dorcie Moeser, WT 12771; Howers

required to dillerentiate

Rhyticarymn longifolinm K. Schum. & Laut.,

WT 11670, 12113, 12222, 12419,

12373. 12731 -B

Steiiiouim/a luonticoh/s (Schellenb. ) Sleumer,

WT 13012

LAMIACEAE
Plectrcmtbiu Kutdlcinouks (L.) R. Br., LAE

663 5<S', det. Henty

LAURACEAE
Aheodttphm iiiid}dl}fh)yci (Bl.) Hooker f , WT

12012

BeJlschmiedea cf. .u-hoddei Kosterm., WT
11198. 11814

Cryptocarya afl. uimosvrictM Kosterm., WT
11799

CrypKKciryci cf depre.ssa Warb., WT 1 1922

Cryptoairyci aff depnsui 'Warb., WT 1 1862

Cryproa/rya aff midlipLDi'iadcita Teschn., WT
11202

E)idiciiidni jorbesii Cjamble, Wl' 1 301

3

Endiandra magnHhidki Kosterm., WT 1 1 920,

12007

Eudunidru d.papiKHh/ Latit.; 'papih/ihi-gliH/ca

t^roup', U-'T 7/25/. 12040

LitSL'd adnpbyllandM K. Schum., \V'7' / /6y9

Pi'ist'L/ cimericauci Mill., SR, iVlaimalu,

CLiltivated

LEEACEAE
Letci myphcindjci Laut., WT 1 1 73 1

Eeeci (close to) heterodoxa K. Schum. & Laut.,

WT 12949; \'oryphcintha-heterodoxd ^x()v\\)

Lecii heterodoxa K. Schum. & Laut., LAE
66^334, Purari River; det. Leiden

Lkci nidiai (Burm. f.) Merr., AM 486: WT
in38. 12633

LEGUMINOSAE/CAESALPINIACEAE
Caesalpiiiii/ crista L., C&S 808, Purari, det.

Leiden

Cassia alata L., SR, Haia-Pio

Criidia paptiana Kosterm., C&S 804. Purari,

ck't. VerclcoLirt

li/tsia hijiiga (Colebr.) C). Kuntze, SR, 1 laia-

Pio; cf S&C 4343, det. collectors

Knigiddeiidron sp., SR, Pio

MiUidtoa schefferi K. Schum. & Hollrtini;,

SR , Haia-Pio; cf S&C 4406, dct. Verdcotirt
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LEGUMINOSAE/FABACEAE
Aganope hcptaphylla (L.) Polhill, S&C 4464.

E. Purari, dec. Verdcourt

Arachis hypogaea L., SR, cultivated

C';-«/./A//7./ /,/m/!a Bcddome, WT 12018

Crotalar'ui sp., (possihly) pailic/a Aiton, cl.

C&S 811, E. Purari, dec. Verdcourt

Di/Ihtrg/a alhertisU Prain, C&S 830, Purari,

dec. Verdcourt

Dcilkrgia heccarii Prain, S&C 449 / , E. Purari,

det. Verdcourt

Derris cl. ci/tieifolia Cirah. ex Benth. (sensti

VerdcoLirc)', WT 11939

Derris trifoliata Lour., C&S 815,Ti. Purari,

det. Verdcourt

Desmodii/m IcixitDi DC, W""/" 11773

Desnwdiuni npciml/im (Vahl) IX:., WT 12244.

12803

DesmociunH scqmix WiiW., WT 12373. 12607

Desmodimil i/nibellatum (L.) DC, SR; cf. C&S
724. S&C 45 56, det. Leiden

Desviodi/fiii sp., (possibly) D. heterocarpo)i

(L.) DC, cL var. strigosum in C&S 740.

S&C 43 12

Cliriiitliii svpuDit (^Jactp) Walp., SR, cul-

tivated

/A/«v/r/w.v/,:/,i,7'/tr (Parkinson) Eosb., C&S 793,

Purari, det. Leiden

l)i(k'iirpi/s sp. nov. , 'riibidiis morphospecies'

sensu Verdcourt, WT 11139. 12034

Mcnropsychiirith/ts Ltiiterbcuhii Harms, WT
1 1839

Al/n//na Ait\ 'Limit Verdcourt, WT 1 1837

(/I), key uncertain without fruit

l\\ihiimi uiivo-guineensn Schelter, SR; cl. LAE
01 103, Purari; .V6C' 4400

PhciSi'ohis viilgiirn L., SR, cultivated

Pongcimiii pirimttd (L.) Pierre, C&S 828, 867,

Purari, det. collectors

Pfcroicirp/is iiidiciis Willdenow, SR; ci. S&C
4249: C&S 869, dec. collectors

Sirorigylodon decipkns Verdcourt, WT 11131

Tphroshi vogelii Hook, f., WT 12016

'I'fphriisiii sp., (j-iossibly) vestitci Voy., SR;

cf. the sp. in C&S 903, det. Verdcourt

LEGUMINOSAE/MIMOSACEAE
Entcuhi phacseoliiides (L.) Merr., WT s.ii.,

carpological

iWimiisj piidiiJ L., SR, Haia & Maimatu

Paraierhintbts ftilaitaria (L.) Nielsen, SR;

cL S&C 4242, det. Nielsen

LINACEA E

Hugov'ni jaiknmi E.v.M., WT i.u.

LOGANIACEAE
Vagrdea cimcibUn S. Moore, WT 1 1693

l'\/gnic'd berfcriaria A. Gray ex Benth., WT
12790

Tagrdea ceilanica Thunb., AM 662

Fagn/ea elliptica Roxb., SR, O-Pio

Fagnic'ii nice//io.ui ]ack ex Wall., SR, O-Pio

Fdgniea woodiana F.v.JVI., SR, Wara Navarah

Geniostonui ri/pestre J.R. & G. Forst., WT
I 1907

G'efi/oMoma uei/i/tifidii K. Schum., WT
12012. 12071. 12416

Nei/b/irgid ce/cbiai (Koorders) Leenh., S&C
4431. 4307, Purari R., det. Conn

Neiibitrgiu atrfiioairpd (A. Gray) Leenh., /\AI

307: WT 12830

Ni'iibiirgiii kochii (Valeton) Leenh., WT
1 122'). 1 1706

Strychiios minor Bl., GW 799, det. GW; cf.

also.V6(;: 4394

LORAN'I'HACEAE
Amyeiiui friesiiiiui (K. Schum.) Danser, WT

12293

Amyema rigidi/loni (K. Kratise) Danser, WT
11 809

Ainyenui sci/hiryosd (K. Krause) Danser, WT
12378. 12883

Dactyliophora verticillutj (Scheffer) Tie^'h.,

WT 11934

Decaisiiirui hollri/ngii (K. Schum.) Barlow,

WT 12236. 12341

Dendrophthof ciirViitd (Bl.) Miq., SR, Haia

Mdcrosolen geminatiis (Merr.) Danser, WT
12828

MACiNOLIACHAE
lllmmillid tsuimpdai (L.) Dandy ssp. tsuimpdca

var. tsidmpdcd, AM 23 7, 392; WT 1 1 976.

12601

Magiifilid cdiidoUii (BL) H. Keng var.

annlollii, WT 12383. 12630

MALPIGHIACEAE
Ryssoptitys timorien.si.\ (DC)Jussieu var. di.wnlor

(Gand.) Jacobs, WT 12364
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MALVACEAE
Hibiscus anhhold'uniiii Borss., WT 1 1 194.

12086

Hibiscus tiliciceiis L., SR; cf. C&S 1M): S&C
4522, det. collectors

Thespesia popi//uea (L.) Sol. ex Corr., WT
11971

Ureria lobaUi L., WT 12439

MELASTOMATACEAE
Ccitanrhcni lysipeUtla F.v.M., WT 1 1302

Creochiton novogiiinemsis (Baker f.) Veltlk.

& Nayar, WT 12038

Dissochaeta ciugiensis Ohwi, Wl 1 1200,

11220

Heterohlemnui sp., WT 11242

Mtdinilla aff. albida Merr. & Perry, WT
12530

Medimllct aff. compdcta Bakh. f., WT 1 1 169

Medinillci cnissiiiervis 81., AM 622: WT
11675. 12044. 13000

Mednn/Ia dentata Vclclk., WT 120(^8

Medinillci 'raniiflon/ group', WT 12373', keys

to Mansfeld's spp. 14-16

Medinilla mbrij>7/cti/s Ohwi, AM 665; WT
11241

Medinilla sogerensis Bak. f , or aff., WT 12375

Medinilla tenidpedkellata Bak. f., WT 1 1 782.

12057. 12083

Medinilla teysnuniuii Miq., WT 1 2077.

12098

Medinilla aff. ?i'ersteegii Mansf., WT 11114

Memecylon 'hepaticiim' sensu Manst., \\''7"

12189. !2y57; keys to hepatn/njt

Memecylon cf. schraderhergense Mansf, WT
11219. 11895, 12957

Memecylon torricellense Mansi., WT 12045

Ochthocharis honiensis Bl., SR, Pio; cf S&C.

4200, det. Hansen

Otanthera bracteata Korth., WT 12102

Otantheva cyanoides Triana, W'l' 11129.

12007. 12(^09

Poikilogyne m/illiflora Maxw., W'l' 1 2140.

12644

Poikilogyne d. rwAz/.v/^/ Mansf., WT 12034.

12391 -A, ' rob/ista-inacyophylLt'

Poikilogyne villosa Maxw., WT 1 1 692

MELIACEAE
Aglaia (nearest) agglomerata Merr. & Perry,

AM 700

Aglaia agglomerata Merr. & Perry, WT
11879. 11902. 12062

Aglaia argenlea BL, WT 7/9 56, 12025

Aglaia lepidopetala Harms, W'T 1 1851

Aglaia rimosa (Blanco) Merr., WT 12782

Aglaia sapindina{¥.v.U.) Harms, WT 1 1 187.

1 1 700

Aglaia sitbmininiflora C. DC, WT 11809,

11919

Aglaia cf siibminutiflora C. DC, WT 12882.

1 2956); atypical indumentLun

Aglaia tonientosa Teijsm. & Binn., WT
11991. 12049

Aglaia afh tomentosa Teijsm. & Binn., WT
11776

Aglaia sp. .-'nov., aff. 'graiidis-raniotricha

group', AM 6)95

Aglaia sp., (|:>ossibly) A. j/AwYr/.v (Roemer)

Merr.,c/; C&S 798, Puran

Anthocarapa nitidida (Benth.) T.D. Penn.

ex Mabb., WT 11952. 120^8

Aphanainixispolystachya CWall .
) R .N . Parker,

SR; cf. S&C 4297

Chisochelon ceranTiciis (Micj.) C^. \2)C.., WT
11916. 12060

Chisochelon lasiocarp/is (Miq.) Valeton, WT
11966. 11998; entity 'weinlandii'

Chisochelon lasiocarpus (Micp) Valeton, WT
1 1938; entity 'caroVi; = C. caroli Harms

Chisochelon sayeri (C DC.) Stevens, l.AE

61 176, Purari R., det. Stevens

Chisochelon slella/iis Stevens, WT 1 1975

Dysoxylum arborescens (Bi.) Mitj., SR; cf C&S
788, Purari, det. Mabberley

Dysoxyliini excelsum Bl., or afl. 'alliaceiini

group , WT 1 1 89 1 .
11897. 12013

Dysoxylaw ga/idichaiidian»/n (A. Jusa.) M'lq.,

LAE 61 125, Purari R., det Leiden

Dysoxylmn inopinatum (Harms) Mabb., WT
11912

Dysoxyliini cf. kaniense Harms, WT 1 1 732,

12946

Dysoxyliini inoUissiniiim Bl. ssp. wry/A' (Micj.)

Mabb., WT 12646

Dysoxylmn piipiiantiniiMiirr. & Perry) Mabb.,

WT 1 1993

Dysoxyliini parasiticmn (Osb.) Kosterm., WT
1 1733. 12174. 12954

Dysoxylmn pettigrewianum RM. F^ailey, WT
11923: LAE 66295
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Oysaxyh/iii ^ n/!iJi,iii/iii/ Mcrr. cSc Perry, or

af'f., \V'7' 12'^G2

Dysoxy////// svtwinii (Span. ) Mit]
.

, \V'7' / 2 1 2^).

12'>'-)l

Dysoxy////// ti . ../>c/i\\7//oi7/)// M'dbh. ,
\\"7'

/ 1 S29

Dysoxy!///// I'c/r/iih/le Harms, WT 1 1 694.

12021. 12291. 12739. I29H2

Dysoxy////// all. /w;-A//;//f Harms, \\'"l' 12101

Vcive/i/i/ (/////ioy////i Ikiich,, \l"7' 12102

Kyioatrp//s i/^n/i/^/////// Koen., S&C^ 44^4. V:.

Puran, tier. Lcitk-n

XyIoa/rl>//s i//o///a\//s/s ( Liim
.

) M . Roem
.

,

S&C
44i^3, Ii. l-'urari, as X. ii//stri/!js/c//s

MENISPERMACEAIi
Arai//ge//sh/ tyi//pc/m>lmla(La.VLt. & K. Scluim.)

Diels, WT S.I/., carpological coll.

Clj/aei/i/i/c/n/ oVi/tu Mit]., f^AHf)! 1 10, Purari

R., tkr. I'orman

Legi/ep/jon/ >///////f///orc/ (K. St hum,) Diels,

Wr 1194^

Stepl/c////i/ ji//io///u/ (TliLmb.) Micrs var.

japo///u/, W'l' 12887

Ste[)ljc/i//ii japof/'/ci/ (ThLinb.) Miers var.

//wor/t'W.r/.v (DC.) Forman, Wi 12680

Step/)c////a z/ppc/ic///c/ Miq., VrT U212. 12464

T///o////Si7///// pc//o/c/n Hook. F., WT 12096

T/t/osponi d/ss/t/jloVi/ (Laut. & K. St hum.)

Diels, WT 11833

MONIMIACIIAE-:

K/lkin/i/nb/Mili//iii/i/ A.C. Smith, I^/Ml ()6299,

Wabo clam sice, tier. Phiiipson

K/l?//n/ d.pc/p//c///c/ A.C. Smith, WT 12722.

1 2728, \i//7aa'a-pap//af/a ^^roLip'

Levwr/ci (closest to) i/c////////Lit,i {V. v. M.)

Perkms, \V'7' !23')0

Ler/cr/a /i/i/i/ti/z/i/ Becc, W'l' l24/~!

Lev'/er/c/ //'/tcz/s Perkins, WT 12494
Pa////a7./ Iir,iss/i l^liilipson, W'l' 1239'^

Pali//i'y/,/ ^n/i/Z/s Perkins, /\/\I 376

Pa/i//L'r/u [^r./i/Z/s Perkins var. ^•'nov., \\''7

12431', noneontormist uiikimeiuum

Stegantl.K'fc/ h/rsi/ta (Warb.) i\-rkuis, W'l

12164. 12923

Stei/^c///tlH'i;/ /iosp/tc//is (Becc.) Kanehira &
Hatusuna, WT 1 1793

Slega)/f/:)ci'i/ sp. now, afk 'myrmetojihilous

grou]V. \V'7' 12742

MORACEAE
Thv/s ac/i'//osptr///a Mic]., /\/VI 209: GW808,

tkT. C,W
P/a/s i/i//h/isya- C>orner, /\/\l 408, tiei . CiW
p!i7/s i/zi/pe/i/s Burm. f., GW 713, tiet. CjW
Pii//s i/rh//sc//lc/ Lauc. & K. St hum., WT

12093

Phv/s t/nli//o/i//i///a Summcrh., CW 764, det.

GW
f/a/s c/r/ako/s/s Kmg, GW 780, tiei. GW
T/17/S i///g//sfa Corner, GW ^9/ , tlet . CiW
P/a/s j/zri/a HI., GW/ 7/4, tier. GW
P/i7/s kri/jys// Kmg. GW 712. 728. 784,

tier. GW
P'/i7/s l>otiyou/rp(/ iVIiq., CW-' 75/), tier. CiW
P/17/S u/csi/iyi/clfs King, Dodso// s.//. , tier. CiW
P/iSZ/s io////t/s King, GW pers. comm.
P/i7/s coi/gestci Roxb., GW 720. 818, tlet.

CiW
P/i7/s coz/ntstii Roxb. var. (7?(//w(/-.v// (King)

C;<)rner, GW 7 1 1 , tlet. GW
Ficj/s copiosc/ Sreutk, A/\\ 301 , det. GW
P/a/s cnissii-c/i/iea Miq., GW 803B, tier. CiW
I4i7/s ili///////i/yops/s Diels, AM 273. 3 /J, det.

GW; W'P S.I/.

Piii/s d/st/cl.io'/iiec/ Diels, GW pers. comm.
P/C//S edelfell'/i King, GW pers. comm.
P/C//S ir)l!/roslk'n//c/ Miq., C W' 7j6, tier. CiW
P/L7/S g/cil/ar/wj Bk, WT 12031

/v(7/.i\t;///kaut. & K. Schiim., U"7' 13014

P/a/s l:h/l:d/i/i/c/ Diels, GW pers. ct)mm.

P'ia/s!M////ol)yt)i//i///L/ Ciorner, ( iW pers. comm.
P/a/s l.)oi//oi/yoi/i(/ Corner, W'P 1 1827

P/17/S /oi/oly/c/jti Diels, GW pers. comm.
P/C//S /rr/ /</;/.! Sum merh., CiW pers. comm.
P/a/s /to,i//d Diels, WT 11121

Pic//.'. i//i/avyyl>yi/d^a Laik. & K. Sclium., CiW
pers. comm.

Pla/s i//e}ia/o/>/.jy//a Diels, GW 776, tlet. CiW
P/a/s ////(-you/ypa L. f., CtW pers. comm.
1-/17/S ///o///oyl\v.M. ex Benrh., \V7' / /679;

also (iW pers. comm.
P'/a/s 11/1/1//i/y k.v.M. ex Benth. var. scss///s

Corner, PAP (^6331 , Purari River; tlet.

C'orner

P/17/S /IUS//U/ Stmimerh. var. glc/l)yt/tL/ Cior-

ner, GW 792, det. GW
P/a/s //odosi/ Teysm. & Binn., W'P 1 1987:

LAP 61098, Purari, dec. C:orner
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F/(7Kw;(-/7rr.-/)/«-,/Ridl.,G'\r7J5. 752, clet.CAV

runs (ukanli King, GW 718. 782. 793,

det. GW; WT 11864

FicHS aff. ovatacuta Corner, WT 11 834, r'sp.

nov., does not key

Ficm /k/i'/jyirhach/s Laiic. & K. Schiim., GW''

pers. comm.

Fic//s pticbysycia Dicls ex Corner, GW pers.

comm.

Fici/s phaeo.'iyce 'L^-Ui. & K. Schum., |iers.

comm. GW based onJE 18 & 30 at A
Fia/s phcitHophylla Diels, GW pers. comm.

Fic/15 polyantha Warb., GW pers. comm.

Fic/ts pseiidojaca Corner, GW pers. comm.

F/a/s p//n}(em Reinw. ex Bl., GW 77 7, 750,

det. GW
Ficu\ roh/zstci C^orner, GW pers. comm.

FicKsso'citchkyana King, G\V800, det. GW
Fkiii scratchleyana King var. rhopalnsycia

(Diels) Corner, GW jiers. comm. based

on//: 27 at A
Fic/is seiiiive.st!ta Corner, GW pers. comm.

Fic/a scptiai Burm. f., LAE 61 123, Purari

R., det. Corner

F,msskrmi/rpaDiek,GW7()9. 7/ 5,det. (iW

f/cv/.f steirocarpa Diels vnv.pi/higeiuiiiii Diels,

GW 734, det. GW
Fh/is slcrmcarpa Diels var. .sterrouirpii, GW

77.5, dec. GW
Ficiis siibcuneata Miq., AM 207 , det. (iW
Ficiii subl'iuibatci Corner, WT 1 1 123

Fic/issuh/ilc/hi BL, GW' 779, 805

A

, det. GW
Fici/s siibiihita Bl. var. gyuciUinhi (Diels)

Corner, GW^'cSO/, det. GW
Fkiis tenella Corner, GW pers. comm.

Fia/.\ leriunaiia Miq., GW pers. comm.

Fici/s in/chypison K. Schum., AAI 536: GW
72/,det. GW

Ficiis trichocerasa Diels, CjW pers. comm.

Fia/s virgii/ci Reinw. ex Bl., GW pers. comm.

Fiai.s ircis.ui Roxb., GW 796, det. CiW
Fii/LS xylusycia Diels var. ijl!>nh-oairpu (Diels)

Corner, WT 11189

Fiats sp., sect. Conosycea,GW pers. comm.

Fia/s sp., sect. Rhizoclaelus,GW pers. comm.

MYRIS'llCACEAE
EndiiCDiiihi DhUTOcoDU! (Miq.) de Wilde subsp.

prcTnui (King) de Wilde, WT 11958.

12003. 12057

Gyinikn'ra>ithera fiirq/ihiiricuia (Hook. f. ik

Th.) Warb. var. zippeliana (Miq.) R.

SchoLiten, '«^r 11908. 12050

Horsfieldia hellwigTi (Warb.) Warb., WT
T30I5A

Hiniiddta laevigata (Bl.) Warb., WT130 1 5B

Horsfieldia pidveriilenta Warb., W'F i 1957

Horsfieldia sukilis (Miq.) Warb. var. siibtilis,

AM 661: WT 1 1883

Horsfieldia subtilis (Miq.) Warb. var. ai/cta

de Wilde, WT 1 1674

Hor.fieldia sylvestris (Houtt.) Warb., WT
s.n,, sterile

Horsfieldia cf. tuberadata (K. Schum.) Warb.,

WT 7 7892. 11940; |iossibly H. hellwigii

Myrisliai corniitifiora]. Sinclair, W'F 1 1 261

.

12000

Myristica cf. aiadlala Markgraf, WT 1 3016

Myristiai globosa Miq., WT 1 1254

Myristiai aff. globosa Miq., WT I 1 144.

1 1 929

Myristica mgens (Foreman) W.J. de Wilde,

WT 10251

Myristica cf. inutilh Ricli. ex A. Gray subsp.

papiiayia (Markgraf) W.J. de Wilde, WT
11865. 12067

.Myr/stica snbaltdata Miq., WT 1 1262

MYRSINACEAE
Ardisia aff, scji/arrosa Mez, WT 1 1281.

1 1904. 12076, det. Pipoly

Loheria retniana (Jacobs) Sleumet, WT 1 1921

Maesa haplobotrys F.v.M., W'"7^ 7 /iS'5 5

Maesa protracta F.v.M., LAE 66J JO, Purari

River

Myrsn/e aff. acrostica (Mez) Pipoly, WT
I 1612, possible sp. nov., det. Pipoly

Myrsiiie leiicantha (K. Schum.) Pipoly, WT
1 1693, det. Pipoly

myrtac:eae
Aaiiaia aaiminatissima (Bl.) Mcrr. & Perry,

WT 12100

Dccasperiiiinii bracteatiini (Roxb.) A.J. Scott,

SR, Haia & Pio; cf. S&C 4373

Decaspernmm exigimm Merr. & Perry, WT
12582

Decaspermum neurophyllum Laut. & K.

Schum., AM (^25: WT 11216

Metrosideros ramiflora Laut., SR, Maimafu,

also cult, by Maimafu villagers
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Ocliiiiiyrtus bi'hnih/iniii Dic-ls, \VT 1 1677

Octi/)!!yrt/ts pleiopetciLi (Kv.M.) Diels var.

plewpetala. WT 12424 (fr). 12617
(fi),

12739 (ji)

llbodiimiihi Luifiilui (Ik-nrh.) Miq., WT
n2M

Rhodoi)iyi1i/s iioviii^/n)ia!isis Dicls, WT 12421

SyzygiiDii MiitcDigiihnn K. Schum., WT 12()~'6

Syzygiiau h/a'tDicnjiii/n/ (K. Schum.)

NieclenzLi, SR, Maimaki, possibly .V,

subcoryDibosiiDi

Syzygill 1)1 ailliinilhiiiij MtiT. & Perry, WT
12193

Syzygiii/u ilecipiens (Koorders & Valeton) Merr.

& Perry, or aff., W'i' 1 1 767. 12118

Syzygiinn dictydphk-hiinii iVki-r. & Perry, WT
11277

Syzyguim effiisinii (A . C i ray ) ( ^ . M li e 1 1
.

, WT
12173. 12844

Syzygiiiw Jiirfiin/aviiJi Men-. & Perry, SR,

Maimahi

Syzygiiiiii d. /:)j'/«A/;v (Diel.s) Merr. & Perry,

WT 1 2523 , 'hylochcin'-plhiaistictiiiii group'

Syzygiiiiii itcDpbylliiiii I^iels, or aff., WT
12698. 1294^

Syzygi/im longipes Merr. & Perry, W'i 1 26)33

Syzygiiiiii iiialciaeiise6L.) Merr. & Perry, sen.su

\mo,WT 11943. 12017. 12940. 12944

Syzygiiiiii iiiegaloiperiiiiiiii (I_^uit. & K. Schum.)

Merr. & Perry, WT I 16)^6, or aff.

imgalospermiiiii

Syzygiiiiii porphymciirpiiiii (( 1 reves) Merr. cS^:

Perry, W'I' 12000. 1 2497 -A. 12877

Syzygiiiiii aft. roseinii Merr. & Perry, WT
1 1847, possible sp. iiov.

Syzygiiiiii ci. riibrn-piimtcilinii (Ricli.) Merr.

& Perry, or aff., U'7' 1 1233. I ni9.
13004\ 'nt\y

Syzygiiim siibiihitiiiii (RkU.) Merr. & Perr\,

WT 12073

Syzygiiiiii 'ticrveydiiinii grouj-i', SR, I laia tS,:

Maimatu, witii tliflLise inflorescence

Syzygiiiiii lycidiiyciiitbiiiii{\')'{(.:\s) Merr. & Perry,

or aff., W'f I 1990

Syzygiiiiii tynipuiunithinii (Diels) Merr. &
Perry, WT 12398

Syzyguim af(. iioiiieiw/cyi 1 lartle\' & Perry,

WT I 1238, possible sp. nov.

XaiUhoiiiyrt/i.\- spp., SR, Maimaii.i, sterile,

more than one caxon

NEPENTHACEAE
Nepeiilhe.uiui.xim/ Nees, WT 12284. 12319

NeJK'iitiM cf. papiiana Dans., W'i 11779

NYCIACilNACEAE
Pi.uiiihi hiiigirastris Teysm. & Binn., W'i

1 20 1

Pisoil h/ umbel11Jem (Forst.) Seem., LAE
61 1 14, Purari, det. Hyland

OCHNACEAE
SibiiiiriiuiuTiii heuuiugsii K. Schimi,, WT

12129

OLACACEAE
A iiaco/o.ui piipiuiikt Schi^Wijnb., SR, near Pio

()/(i.\ iiiibricata Roxb., C&S 829, [-"Lu-ari

OLEACEAE
Cl)i()ihinll.)ii> i-ipciniis (Lingelsh.) Kiew, WT

I 1909

Cbiniunilbii.^ .^sp. nov., aft. .uilieijidiiis

(Lingelsh.)Kie\v, WT 12965

(ibioii,iii/bi/\.\e.s.\i/if/oriim (I lemsl.) Kiew, WT
12921

Cdjio/iiiiilbiis aif .ie.\'.d/i//oriiiii(l lemsl.) Kiew,

W'i 11 173

Jiiswi/iiim sp. nov., W'i 1186)6

()na<:,rac;eae

iiidinghi hyssopifolia (Don.) fxell, LAE
66.)' 57, det. Kerenga

iiidiiigiii (u'U)Viih'is Qaccp) Raven, W'T

11751. 12818

passieloraceae
Pcis.sijldi-ii foetidii L., SR, I laia & lower

Maimalu; cf S&C 4396

PENTAPHRAGMATACEAE
Poitiipbriigiiki gniiiilijhiriim Kurz, \V7' / / 16)3

fipi-;ra(;eae

PepeVDiuLt t(. giircikuraiici I])ull, 'piirpiiren

giDup', W 7'
/ /(.S7 8; marches L-iinnotated sheet

Pcpenwini bievifoiia (Bl.) Miq., WT 12342

Peperiiiiihi pellinuhi (L.) Kimtli, SR, Ilaia

Pipe)- cidiiiiciim L., SR, Haia

Piper belle i.., SR, cultivated

Piper e.niiiiiim Bl,, WT 12505

Piper idIidiforme 64]i i x., or aff. , WT 1 2 1 06

.

1212^

Piper gibbi/imbiiM C. DC, W'i 12393.

12-455; hirtelloLis form

Piper gibbiliiiibinii C. DC, WT 12268: typical

glabrous lorm
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P/per//h/civ/>/ptr Pennant, WT 1 1683. 12109

Piper maj//sa/linn Bl., SR, Pio; ch S&C 433 1

,

det. Leiden

Piper iimtonii Bailey, W'l' 1 2S79; 'form

stenociirpum

Piper novo-guineensis Warb., WT 12090

Piper rodatzii K. Schum , & Liut. , WT 11681.

1291

1

Piper s//hh/dlati/m K. Schum. & Laut., AAJ

232: WT 11143

Piper sidKanirameum C. DC, WT 11741

Piper triangiilare Chew, W'l ' 1221 1. 12273,

12353. 12892

Piper iinibellatiim L. var. uibpeltcitiim

(Wiildenow) C. DC, AM 633: W'l'

11224

Piper versteegii C DC, WT 12150

Piper u'ilhelinense Chew, SR, Maimafu

Pipersp. ?nov., WT 12453; unusual filitorm

peduncle

PITTOSPORACEAE
Pittosporm/i ferriigineiim Aiton f. subsp.

ferriigiiieiim, WT 12670

Pittospormii pnU'ifoliHin Burk., WT 1 1285,

11749

Pittosporiaii piiUifolinm ssp. ledermannii

(Pritzel) Schodde var. ledermannii', WT
12539. 12580

Pitrnporiimsniiiatinn Bl., WT 1 1 153. 11279

Pittosporinii snmatum Bl. var. siniiatiim, WT
12177

POLYGALACEAE
Epirixanthes (probably) /w/v/t/w^/ J.J. Sm.,

SR, Maimafu

Polygala paniadata L., W'T 12265-B

Securidaca ecristata Kassau, SR, Haia

Xanthophyllum papiuaiiim Whitmore ex

Meijdcn, WT 11764. 12032

POLYGONACEAE
Polygonum chiiiense L., WT 12009

PROTEACEAE
Helicia cf. latifolia CT. White, WT 12035

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis [hipi/asica Merr. &: Perry, SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4399, det. Tamura

Clematis phanerophlebia Merr. & Perry var.

ww/;//V//o/m Tamura, WT 12390, 12567,

12780

Clematis phanerophlebia Merr. & Perry cf

.

var. tomentosa Eichler, WT 1 1256

Ranunculus sp., SR, upper Maimai:u

RHAMNACEAE
Alphitonia excelsa (Fenzl) Reiss. ex End!.,

WT 12218; sensu Schirarend

Alphitonia macrocarpa Mansf., SR, Pio

Emmenospenna alphitonioides Rv.M., SR, Haia

Gouania javanica Miq., WT 11711

Khamnus nipalensis (Wallich) Lawson ex

Hook., WT 11690. 12.277. 12674.

12716, 12718

Ventilago '^papuana Merr. & Perry, SR, Pio

Zizyphiis angustifolius (Mic].) Hatusima, WT
11985

Zizyphus djamuensis Laut., LAE 66318 near

Wabo, det. Frodin

RHIZOPHORACEAE
Carallia hrachiata (Lour.) Merr., SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4503

Gynotroches ax'illar'is BL, AM 428, 522; WT
12089

ROSACEAE
Prunus arborea (Bl.) Kalkman, SR, Haia

Primus dolichobotrys (Laut. & K. Schum.)

Kalkman, SR, Haia

Primus gazelle-peninsulae (Kanehira &
Hatusima) Kalkman, WT 12642. 12661.

12858

Prunus oligantha Kalkman, WT 12802

Prunus schlechteri (Koehne) Kalkman, y\ Al

328
Rubus molueeanus L. var. moluaanus, WT

12022

Rubus rosifoliusJ.E Smith, WT 12095

RUBIACEAE
Airosperma aff. ramuense\jAi\t. &. K. Schum.,

WT 11877

Amaracarpus brass ii Merr. & Perry, WT
12908

?Amaracarpus aff. grandijoliiis Valeton, WT
12495

Antirhea sp., (possibly) megacarpa Merr. &
Perry, SR, Pio; cf. S&C 4293, det. Darwin

Argostemma bijophilum K. Schum., AAI 573;

WT 11132. 11150

ArgostemmacallitrichumV'dleton, WT 12364,

12422
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Canthiiiiii all. cyii/ij^mnn (Valcton) B.[.. BLiri r,

WT I IH6S. I2I2H. 12737, not the-

species

Cd)itbiinii cf. lull illI tilI i/»i (Valeton) Merr. &
Perry, W'V I2I()6-R

D/p/ospun/ sp., W'V 12934: also cliff, sp.

in S&C 4233, tuilf

Dol/cbo!oh/inii ([i'rtyi/clis K. ScliLim., W 7

12110. 12-^9H

D()lich<)lt)l)i//iii oxyloh/nii K. Schiim., \\''7'

//965

Gdyde}thi hi./)isi-niii)iiui K. Schum., SR, i-'io;

cf. C&S 768

Ganknia lamin^tonii P.M. Bailey, SR, Haia;

cf. S&C 4388, dec. Leiden

Gcnxkuhi pullais Merr. & Perry, \l'T 1239'-),

12447. 12479. 12829

Heclyotis diiriciilarid L., WT 1 2666

Heclyotis schlcchteri (Valeton) Merr. Sc Perry,

W'T 1 1820

HydnopbytNDi yi/tlii\nis Becc, LAE 6108^

,

Purari R., dec. Leiden

Hydnophyt/oii terrestris Huxley & Jebb, or

aff., WT 12387. 12831

Ixovd kptopiis Valeton, or aff., WT 1 1926

Ixovd atf. j/ioszkoii'ski} Brem., W'l 1 1936

Ldsiiint!-)//s cbloriicdyp/is K. Schnm., or ail.,

WT 12410. 12734

LasiantbiiUiiiihviiisNsXW., WT 12158. 12220.

12732

Lasid f/ 1bus (closest U)) tiniiaitusiis Bl., \V'7'

/2.S\S'\ 12894

Maschalodesluc ayborcd K. Schum. & Laiic,

or aff., WT 1 1213; = M. simplex Merr.

& Perry

iWdSttxiodeiidynii pdcbyclddos (K. Scluim.)

Melch., SR; cf S&C 4278, Gulf D., det.

Darwin

Moyi>h/d i/ty/f(d/d L., C&S 82T E. Purari,

det. Ciidecjn

A\oy/i/dd iind)dldtd L. var. pdpudihi Valeton,

WT 12058

MiLs.uieiidd hevdHi F.v.M., AM 214. 3 79: G'W
723, det. Gicleon

Mi/ssdendiijeyy/igiiied K. Schum., WT 1 2049

Miissaenda m-eadinn Wernh., W'T 12613,

det. Cjideon

Mussaeiida scydtchleyi Wernh., SR; ct. S&C
4238. 4306, dec. Gideon

i\lycet/d idi'diiHii {V>\.) Reinw. ex Kortli.,

WT 1 1 182. 1 1221

Myrmeaitlid pldlylyyvd Becc. 'ii\hs\s. pldtytyyed,

WT 1 1 1 93

Myyn/ccudid sp., SR, Maimaki near clinic,

not platytyyed

Na/idea oy'ietitdlis L., GW 803, dec. G\V
Neunaiicled dciimnhitd Ridsd., ^'7' 12033

Neonaudea gordoiiiaijii {V.M. Bailey) Ridsd.,

WT 12462

Neorid/tch'd d. peyspici/iiieyvia Merr. & Perry,

WT 11931

Ophimrh/za dii. a///oi//aS/d\tzon, WT 1 1 27 1

.

12088

Opbirjyybiza afl. Ukhyiiynit Valeton, WT
12010. 12084. 12246-B

Ophioyybizd teiidTijluya Valeton, WT 11149

Ophioyyh'izd sp., unplaced afL, WT 1 24 I 1

Pdchystyh/s jii/elcheyidn/is K. Schum., /\/\l

541: WT 12160. 12721

Psydmtyid awplitbyysa Valeton, WT 12099.

12900

Psycholy/ii alt. aiiiplitbyysa Valeton, WT
12028, vinint;, not thesp., not in Valeton

Psycboly/a cl. chyySiDitbd Merr. & Perry,

'w!cyaldha.Uyd^mi\\^, WT 12070. 12102.

12891, keys to fork 44

Psydmty/d d/em'm/s Merr. & Pert}', WT 12343

Psyibofyia cf hollaiidide Valeton, WT 12014

Psychntyid leaiidydii Merr. & Perry, or aff.,

WT 12960

Psydmlyid aff Icptotbyysd Mk]., W'T 12(i(-)2,

best result on key, not the sp.

Psydjotrid iiikraldbastya (Laut. & K. Schum.)

Valeton, \j\\l 61 1()7 , Purari River, det.

Sohmer

Psycbotyid multicostdtd Valeton, W-T 7 / / ^2

Psychotyid iiiyyuieaipbila Laut. & K. Schum.,

LAE 66280, Wabo dam, det, Sohmer

Psycbotyid ulirawa Valeton, W''7' / / 765; cf

AhoS&C 4_'d'', Gull'

Psydootna afL pulita Valeton, WT 12397

Psycbotyiti pi/yiiyieiisis Sohmer, LAE, 662'AS',

6(:)349, det. Sohmer

Psycbotyid yaiiitidcciDnbciis Sohmer, WT
12122. 12904

Psycbotyid ct. yaiiiidtisd Merr. & Perry,

3iiicy(icoccii L;roLip', W'7' 12033, keys to

77-78, stipule rii/i/tdosa
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Psychotria s/}/Merof/j] rsi/ Vdinon, WT 1 1678.

12979

Psychotrici vjletfDUcDid Sohmer, WT 1281 7.

12843. 12893

Psychotrici ivoniersleyi Sohmer:, WT 12028.

12056

Psychotrni sji. nov., aff. howcrojtii Takeuchi,

WT 12130. 12602-B. 12920

Psychotrni sp., unplaced aff., WT 12706

'Randia ckcora Valeton, WT 1 1913, ge-

nus name is problematic

'Raiulu/' sih/niic/f/niiiihi iVIcrr. & Perry, WT
11122

'Randia ses.uTi.s Y:v.U.,WT 1 19 17

Rhadiiiopj/s luipf/ami S. Moore, WT 1 1630

Tarenna buriiemh (Miq.) Valeton, WT 1 1684

Tinwnii/s heleiisi.s Merr. & Perry, AM 415:

WT 12961

Titu(»iiiii ii^raiulijoliiis Valeton, WT 1 1925.

11236

Timunii/s timon (Spreng.) iVIcrr., GW 758

Timonii/s ty'ichanthin Merr. & Perry, WT
12187. 12548. 12808

TiiiKiiii/ts sp., 'hievigatin-piilpoiiis group', WT
12352

Vncay'id Uino.ui Wall. var. upptinlici/Litci

(Benth.) RicLscL, AiW 378: WT 1 1 199

LI iiairia iiervasci Elmer, W'T 1 2993

Urophy Ill/Ill aff. fbrittantciini Wernh., WT
1 1 680

Versteegu/ minor Valeton, W'P 1 1 1 88. 1 1 930

Wmdlandia pciiiici/ldtci (Roxb.) D(]., AM
514, 532. 553; WT 11252

genus inciet., WT 12926, monospermoiLS shrub

RUTACEAE
Acrotiychia sp., SR, Haia

Eiwdiahortemis}.^. !kG. Forst., WT 12490.

12497-B

Melicope denhiiiiiii (Seem.) T. Hartley, or aff.,

WT 12280. 12636

Mel/cope graiid/Jo/ia B.L. Burtt, or aft., WT
11671

Melicope (probably) i/i/icroiuita Merr. & Perr}',

SR, upjier Maimafu

Melicope cb nova-giiineensis Valeton, WT
12212, keys to here btit can't confirm

Melicope sji., as Eitodui i^§ Coriaceae, SR;

cf. 56C 47(^4, Gulf

Flindersid ciinbomeinis Poir., SR; cf. S&C
4656, Cult, det. Leiden

Tliiidersici sp., (possibly) laevicarpn C.T.

White & Francis, SR, Haia-Pio

Halfordia drupifera Rv.M. Latit., WT 1 1857

Liiihisia ciiiuiru Blanco var. ciDuirci, WT s.ii.

Micromeliini minutiim (Forst. b) W. & A.,

SR; cb S&C 4542: C&S 1003, Gulf

Tetractomia tetrandriiiii (Roxb.) Merr., WT
12285. 12594

Wenzelia ten/iifolia Swingle, WT 12958

Zanthoxylum cnrnperTipimcUitinii Merr. cS^ Perry,

WT 124(^5

Zanthoxylitiii spp., SR, Haia-Pio

(possibly) nitidmn (Roxb.) DC:., .S'&C 4246,

Gulf, det. Streimann

(possibly) ovalifolium Wight, C&S 1019, Gulf

SABIACEAE
Me//ojw^//;/ffK^/i^ (Roxb.) Maxim, ssp. bmnilis

(Merr. & Perry) Bcus., SR, upper Maimafu

Meliosma pinnata (Roxb.) Maxim, ssp.

macrophylla (Merr.) Betis., WT 1 11 90.

12085

Sabia pauciflora Bb, WT 12226. 12959.

12976

SANTALACEAE
Cladomyza atf. iiuciUiiUi Danser, WT 12359,

keys to tniciinitu but not the sp.

DeridroDiyza yennvcirdthiiici (Bl.) Danser, WT
12348

Deiidro/rophe cii/iorplM 8Vcn\fifV, WT 1 1856

Scleropyrum aurantiacmn (Laut. & K. Schtim.)

Pilg., AM 679; WT 1 1253. 11707

SAPINDACEAE
Alectryon niyrniecopbilin Leenh., W'T 1 2746

Allophylits cobbe (L.) Raeuschel, SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4680, det. Leiden

C/ipatiiopsis macropeta/a Radlk., WT 1 1 I46i

C/ipaniopsis platycarpa Radlk., ID based on

fruits on ground, Haia

C/ipaniopsis rhytidoatrpci Adema, WT 1 28(^4

Dictyoneiira obtiisa Bb, WT 1 1201

Dodoiiaea aiig/istijolia L.f., \V^7' 12418

Giiioa itwlliitscHlci Radlk., or afb, W'l 126(A.

12995

GiiiiMi uibsericea Rad 1k
.

, W'l '
122-^6. 1 2283

Harpidlui arborea (Blanco) Radlk., SR; cf.

^V6-C 464/, Gulf

Hcirpiillui campumeiira Radlk., WT 11889

Harp/dlia cf. cai/ip/vim/ra Radlk., WT 12723,

possibly H. ciipiinioides
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Harpull'ta longipetiild Lccnh., \j\V. 6/ / ^5^

Purari R., det. IamcIcii

Harpidl'ui petioLirn Ratllk. (closf ro) subsp.

pdioLins, \\T 12922

Harpi/lli.i sp., (probably) yiimitlofii Radlk.,

SR, llaia-Pio

Jagerajavaviai (Bl.) Kalkinan ^^^.jiivcniica,

SR, Haia

lu'piclopi'lalum xyloairp/(i>/ Radlk., WT 1 1930.

//'AS'tS', 11989

Lepisc/iithes seiiegaloisii Lccnh., SR, Fio; ct.

S&C4357,di:z. l.cidcn

Mhchocarpi/s largifoliiis Radlk., A/VI 597

Mischocarpus pyrifoniNs (F.v.M.) Radlk. .subsp.

retm/i.i (Radlk.) R.W. Ham, WT 12249.

I244.y

Mischoairpus sp., WT 12589

Pometui pinnata Forst., WT s.ii.

Sarcotechia crispata Welzcn, WT 1 1 H83

genus indet., U'/r/J^/J, 12694. 12784;

alarc rachis

SAPOTACHAH
Poi/tcrui autmdtfeni (C;.'F Whire & F'rancis)

Baehni,/\M22/

SAXIFRACACI'AE
Oiihifniici sp., SR, Lippcr Maimafu

s()lanaci-:ah

Ci/psic/nii iinntium L., SR. cLilrivarcd Haia

& Maimalu

LycopersiciDi csc/zlent/tii/ Mill., SR, cLiltivated,

also as /.. lycopeysii/iiij

Nki)t'ui>ici tcibcniini L., SR, cidtivatctl

Physalis pcniv'uim/L., WT 12il)l

SoLniinii iiDicriijiiiiDi Mdl., WT 1 20 I 3

SdLiimiii inijrtiitin)! Symon, WT 12912,

12928

Snlii)iin)ihilh)riii)iUm\., WT I2')08. 12688

SitLiuiiDi cLnhitrichotu)ii Bitter, W'l' I2,U9

Solannni ct. ilallintiininnunij Warb., WT
1270'): possibly .V. liLnuutLihustynui

SoL/n//m ikiichopilosiini Symon, Wl' 1 1834,

der. Symon
So/aiMwc///iJc//ia>//////Cr.mL\., SR, Pio; cf. S&C

4244, det. Symon
SoPnunn iiiiverianinn K, Schum. & Lauc,

C&S 848, Purari, dec. Symon
SoLniuDi pcyciiiiimnliiiu Wernh., \V"/' / 1204,

cent. Symon

Snlcininii piisHihituiu Symon, W'l' 11104.

1 1 804, conf. Symon
Sohnnim d. p//st//lal/iiij Symon, or ail., WT

1208'^\ does nor key one

SoLiii/iiii tin'voideiwi Merr. & Perr)?, W'l' 12549

S()L/>!//ni sp., (possibly) lupiiiatnthinii Merr. &
Perry, cf. C'^.S" 114: S&il 4623, dets. Symon

SPHENOSTEMONACKAF
Spbe)io.sli'iii()ii pcipiicDUi (Laut.) Steen. &

Erdrman, WT 12308. 12444

STAFHYLEACEAE
'Topiiiia pentiinclya (Schkr.) v.d. Linden, AM

474; WT 11858, 12119, 12432, 12478

STERCULIACEAE
Byac/jyi/j/foi/ diry/ithtyui F.v.M., or B.

velatniosiis Kosterm., U'7" 1 202

1

Coninienonhi bartramia (L.) Merr., SR, Flaia

Melochici odorata L.f., WT s.n.
,
partial sheet

Ptmicyuddii))! hecaini K. Schtmi., Cl&S 710;

WT s.n., carpoloyical coll.

Pterygota hmfieldii (K. Br.) Kosterm., SR, Flaia

Sterad'ia ampld Bak. L, U"7' / 1186. 12056

Stenidi:! g/lvci Mk|., or aff., WT 12814

Sterc/dia macyophylLi Vent., WT 1 1984

Steyad'ui nmntimla Mildbr. var laxifhya Tantra,

WT 12148. 12647

Steycz/lhi Sii}//i/ii/)iii/ii)hi (Laut.) Mildbr., SR,

Haia

Stercul'ici sh'dimglaw'u F.v.M. var. ihdinigLinii,

WT s.n., partial sheer

Slenz/Thi /nxL'olata ]. Smith, S&C 4467 , E.

Ptirari R., det. 'J'antra

STVRACACEAE
Byiinisuiiii styyaividi's Boerl. & Koorders, W'T

12423

Sfyn/.x iiygyestv (Lour.) (i. Don, SR, Pio &
lower Maimafu

SVMPLOCACEAE
Syniplocos cocbnich'inoisis (Lour.) S. Moore

ssp. It'ptophyllaiBrMM}) Nooteb., /\/\( 6.59;

WT 1 1233

THEACEAE
Ad'nuindrtt jorbesii Bak. L, W'P 12120

E/nya aff. kanehirai Kobuski, WT 1 1848;

keys (() here but leal not crenate

Pj/iyatigiing K. Schum. lV I^air., WT 12063.

12299
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Goyd<))iici papiuma Kobuski, WT 1 27G7

'['ernstroeruia hritten'tana F.v.M., WT 1 2403
TernstroeniuicherryiiiVM. Bail.)Merr., WT sji.

THYMHLAEACEAE
Phaleria macrocarpa (Scheffer) Bocrl., SR,

Haia; cf. LAE 61132, Purari R.

Phaleria pilistyla Stevens, WT 12069

Phakria sogerensis S. Moore, WT 1 IHOti.

1 1888. 12182. 12659

Phaleria cf. sogerensis S. Moore, WT 1 2786

TILIACEAE
Grew/a aff. brass// Barrett, WT 13017

iWicrocos cf. grandijhra Burrett, WT 1 1903.

12004

Micravs tetrasper»ia Merr. & Perry, WT 1 1 6i82

Trichospermiim tripyx/s (K. Schum
.
) K( )stcrm

.

,

WT 12366. 12743

Tri//ii/Jetta sp., 'nigricans-pilosa ii,mu\)\ WT
12396

TRIMENIACEAE
Trimeriia pap//ana Ridl., WT 12857

ULMACEAE
Celris h/lilelra/ulii Soep-ddmo, WT 12095

Ci'ltis sp., 'latijolia-ph/Tippmsis yroiip', WT
S.H., sterile

G'/rminkra (probably) hirta Ritll., SR, Haia

Parasponia rigicla Merr. & Perry, WT 1 2206
Paraspon/a riigosa Bl., WT 12080, 12260

Trema cannahina Lour., WT 11838
Trema orier/talis (L.) Bl., SR, Haia

URTICACEAE
Cypholophus aS. decipiens Winkler, WT 12384

Cypholoph/is cf. laTifoliiis (Bl.) Wecld., WT
11728

Cypholophus cf pachycarpus Winkler, WT
11750

Cypholoph/is rotimd/foli/is Winkler, or aff,

WT 12165, 12188

Cypholophus cf. velutinus Winkler, WP' 1 2823
;

keys to vel/it'mus on Winkler

Dehregeasia longifolia (Burm. f ) Wedd., WT
12577

Debregeas/a 5p.,WT 12207. 12846. 12868

Dendrocnidepeltata (Bl.) Chew, LAP 6 1 082,

Purari R.

Dendrocnide ternatensis (Miq.) Chew, Wl'

12019

Elatostema heccari/ Schrciter, W'P 12031.

12152

Elatostema hlechnoides Ridl., or aff, WT
12153\UE. rudicauleW. Winkler

Elatostema cf. macrophyllu))/ Bron^n., WT
11229, 12090. 12246^-

A

Elatostema aff macrophyll//m Brongn., WT
12584

Elatostema mong/ense I.aut., WT 12270

Elatostema morobense Perry, WT 12380
Elat05te?/ia cf novoguineense Warb., WT 12089

Elatostema polioneurui// Hall, f , SR, Maimafu

Elatostema tridens Perry, WT 12385

Laportea deci/mana (Roxb.) Wedd., WT
12936

Le/icosykecapitellata (Poir.) Wedd., SR, Pio;

or related species

Nothocmdemollissima (Bl.) Chew, WT 12389

Nothocnide repanda (Bl.) Bl., .V6-C' 4501: WT
11746

Oreocnide trinervis (Bl.) Miq
.

, AM 527.61 8:

WT 11177. 12681

Pilea candata Winkler, WT 122 54

Pilea cuneata Winkler, sensu Chew, WT
12279

Pilea eff//sa Wmklt^i; WT 12175. 12529

Pilea papnana Winkler, WT 12267

Pilea venulosa BL, WT 12117

Pipturus argente/is (Forst. I.) Wedd., WT
11806, 12520, 12627

Pouzolzia sp., SR, Maimafu
Procris frutescens (Winkler) Schroter, WT

12096

Procris peduna/lata (Forst.) Wedd., WT
12039

Procris d.pednuculata (Forst.) Wedd., WT
1236^7

VERBENACEAE
Callicarpa longifolia Lamk., WT 12412.

12785

Callicarpa pednncnlata R. Br., WT 12003

Clerodendrum brassii Beer & H
.J. Lam, AM

217: WT 11227

Clerodendrum buriia)/ui)/ Micp, WT 11297

Clerodendrum inerii/e (L.) Ciaertn., SR, Pio;

cf. S&C 4474
Clerodendrum ?sp. nov., WE 12209', no result

on Lam, no LAL match
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F,inuLi)ui •,l>L'iicluLi F.V.M., SR, Pio; cf. C&S
833, Furari

Gein/siit !v)ihtihlrij (lloxb.) Mcmt., \V'7" 1 2425

G))ti:inhi iLilrympkana (F.v.M.) H.J. Lam,

SR, Pu)

Premnu saTcitijolui L., SR; cf. C'^.V HIS, E.

PLiran

Teijsiiiiiii)iiiiilv)klyintiiJ:Ky}ihimi)ii(\\i;xK.) Bakh.,

W'l'i.n.

Vitex foJi/ss//s Reinw. ex Bl., SR; (.i. S&C
4497, Purari R.

VlTACl-Ai;

/\w/«7«(/,(.v//.i sp., SR, I laia

Ci/yrcitiii liijuniicu (Tlumb.) CJa^i^n., WT
I nij

Ci/ymf/i/ (close- io)jiipoiiiCii (I'liLinb.) Gagn.,

WT 12108

Cayratiii sp., cf. C&S 855, PLirari, indec,

'Irijdlhi facies'

Cissus ,in\h/t^i Bl., Wr 1 1759

C/s.u/.i sp., aff. urisn/ta BL, \V'7' 12094.

12985; not the species

Cissiis bciiii^rieui PLinch., or aH., SR, TLiia;

cL S&C 4505

N()lli<h'iss//s jh'iiniiieri'is (F.v.M.) LattifL LAE
6/ li)()^ PLirari R., clet. Leiden

7;'/r,/A7/t,7/A/ sp., WT I243C). 12645

WlN'rKRAC:EAE

Zyg({i[)7///m aff. fglattciiDi {h.C. Smith) Vmk,

WV I 1268

MONOCOTS
AGAVACFAr,

Covdyinn: cf. Jfiilicosci (L.) A. (Hie v., WT
12574-B

'

AMARM.IJDACEAE
Cyniinti jshitiiinii L., L/\/; 6/096, Ptirari

R., tiet. Leiden list

C/irc/ilii^d Ciipitiilittci (LoLH'.) KLintze, WT
1 1 688

Cunv/Iigoci. ujpn///ata (Loin:) Knntze, W'T

12789; leaves emarginaie, inllorescence

erect

ARACHAF
Alocasici hntctjoiia Fiigler, SR, Pio

Alocas'ui »hicr()irhizos (L. ) C i . Don , WT I I29(i

Alocasiu Jiicolsonii A. Hay, WT 12202

A/fH'i/sia cf. j/ic(i/soi/// A. I lay, W'l 12143.

12859

Ai)iorpbi)phci!l//s \^ciU»\i F.M. Bailey, W "/

11228. 11786

A>iiydyinm zippcTiiiuinii (Sciiott) Nicolsnn,

WT 12048

Co/oa/s/a escu/e//!,/ (L.) St hott, SR, cult ivated

Cryptocoryjif cilnitii (Roxb.) Scliotc, S&C
4449, E. Puran R., det. N. jacobsen

Cyrt(ispi'y)iM cf. atspniispiillu/i)! Aklerw.. \V'7"

11208

EpiprcHiiu/m pnnuit/mi (L.) Engl., /\/\l 600

llnloihLiwysbecairu Engl., U^' 12097

Polhus falcifoliin Engl. & K. Kraiise, /L\l

509, det. A. Flay

ARECACEAE (FALMAE)

Areca uitecLm L., SR, cultivated

CciLnui/s hiillrz/iiii^ii Ik-cc, WT s.}i.

Cciryotci riimpbuiihi Martelli, W'f 1 2(-)6 3

Cocos luiciferci L., SR, cultivated

Mel nixy!1)11 Sii{[// Rottb., SR, Haia

COMMELINACEAE
A)iei!L'/>hi cL iiLiDiinhitiDii R. Br., LAV. 66)36)2,

Wabo
Cnjiiiiu'lnhi dtfjiiSii Bm-ni. L, SR, Haia

I'losiiipii saiiiik'iis Lour., l^All 6^6360, Wabo
Tonx'st/a molUssinui (Bl.) Koords., s. hit.,

WT 1 1863, = ''Amischotolype

VuUut thyrsijhrci (Bl.) Steud., WT 11784

COS'FACEAE
Cf)Sl//s spt'Ciosi/s (Koen.) J.E. Sm., SR, LLiia

'Tipeinochilos aiiatuis.sae (Hassk.) K. Schtim.,

WT // S3 9, det. Gideon

'T/pi'inDihildS hrassii Gitleon, pets. comm.

(i ideon

TtipeJiioibilos n-ysti'i-i^ii Valeton, AA\ 596,-

WT n 156. Ill 79, det. Gideon

(:ypi:raceae

Cypvy/is cf. tiiitiiiis Vahl var. ukiis'niDulcs

(Kunth) Haines, /./\/: 6606/ . Wabo, det.

Leiden

TuyiiHk/paiihi piiyrihyiictiii (Clarke) LJittien,

LAE 6)6307, Wabo dam site, det. Henty

ScUria polyaiypd Boeck., WL 1 1747

SclerhiteyrestriiiL.mi^-,., WT 126)86. 12787

dioscoreaceae
Diiiscoyea bidbifeya L., WT 13006
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Dioscorea (probably) esci/laita (Lour.) Burk.,

SR, Pio & lower Maimatu

Dioscorea cf. niimmiihtria Lamk., WT 1 1 76H.

12677

FLAG ELLA RIACEAE
Flcii^ellcn-ia nidna L., WF 12216

GEITONOPLESIACEAE
Geitonopksutm cyDiosinii (Ik. Br.) Hook., W'l'

12371

HELICONIACEAE
Heliconici Imp/hina W.J. Kress, WT 1 1882

IRIDACEAE
Tritonia x crocosmiflm-ci (Lemoinc) Nichols,

\Vr 12807

LILIACEAE
Dianella emipdui (L.) DC, WT 12287,

12482

DianelU javcinica (Bl.) KLinth, or aff., WT
12658

MUSACEAE
Ensete glauciiui (Roxb.) Cheesman, SR,

common giant herb, Maimahi

Miiui niiiclayi F.v.M., WT i.n.

ORCHIDACEAE (dets. N.H.S. Howcroft)

Btdhophylliini anternuitiin} Schltr., Ih 38

B//lbophylln!)i cf. cctvil>ull>iini J.J. Sm., He 8

Biilhophyllum intemtNiiiY] . Vermeulen, He 1

B/illmphylliini lepanthifior/un Schltr., Ha 1

Biilbopbyllniii (close to) uematapodiinn. He

33

Bidbophylli/>n pidaccnithiim J .J . Verme u len

,

He 37

Bidhophyll/fiN ty'ipluiii subsp. trijilinii].]. Sm.,

WT 12810. 12903. 12973

B/dhopbyl!//)ii ircikin N.H.S. Howcroft, type

coll.

'

Ccdanthe vcntrilahnim Rchb. (., He 21

Cularithe ivcnieri Schltr., WT 11133

Coelogyne beccarii Rchb. f, WT 12774

Coelogynefragram Schkr., WT 12536. 12579.

12824

Coelogyne ci. fragra//.^ Schltr., He 13. 30:

Ha 8

Coyytiiborkis veratrijolia (Reinw.) BL, WT
11240

Cystorchis cf deutifeiri Schltr., WT 11163

DendobiNW h/dbophytliodaSAhr., WT 12825

Deridrohi/iiii cf. dilloiiian/iiii^ §GrasticliLim,

WT 12872. 12899; ^authority

Dendroblum fin/.sferrae Schltr., WT 12967

Dei/drobi///// gleb/do.s//w Schltr., WT 12812

Deudrobi///// cf. obtinipetaliiDi J.J. Sm., §

Calyptrochilus, WT 12290. 12372

Deiidrobutiu phianthnni Schltr., He 33

Deridrobiumpsei/doglomerati/m Reeve and J.

Woods, WT 12(^73

Dendrobiuin pse/ulopeloric/ni/ ].]. Sm., WT
12371

Dendrobimi! rupe.stre } .]. Sm., He 17

Dendrobi//!ii aff. siihcluusiim Rolfe, §

Calyptrochilus, WT 12773

Deiulrobiuiii torricelliaiunu Krzl., §

Oxystophyilum, WT 12357

Deiidrobium aff. vexillari//s ] .] . Sm., §

Oxyglossum, WT 12398

Detidrobi/tm sp. A, § Calyptrochilus, He

16. 28

Dendrobium sp. B, !;; Grastidium (mixed

coll.), WT 12712

Dendrobium ?,p. C, § Grtistidium, WT 1 298('>

De7idrochilum longifolium Rchb. f , He 2; WT
12134. 12229. 12517. 12988

Diplocaulobuiin chrysotnipn Schltr., WT
12135. 12298

Diplocaiilobuini sp., WT 12856

Dipodimn pandmium Bail., WT 12603: LAE
6^6^276, Wabo dam site

Epibla.SU/s ^1., WT 12043

Eria imbricata ].]. Sm., He j6

Eucosia papuana Schltr., WT I2136i

Glomera^-^., WT 12376
Habenaria ot Per/sfylus, sp. A, WT 12101

Habenarla or Penslylis, sp. B, WT 12193

Habenaria or Peristyli/s, sp. C, WT 12484

Habenaria or Peristylus, sp. D, WT 12586:)

Liparis caespitosa Lindl., WT 12327

Liparis aff. gibbosa Finet, He 25

Liparis sp., § Distichum, WT 12714

Aiediocalcar quadrijolium Schuipman, WT
12855

Mediocalcar sp. A, WT 12446

Medwcalcar sp. B, WT 12815

Ne/nciedia veratrifolia BL, WT 11770

Octarrhena angraecoides Schltr., He 12

Peristylus dolichoca/don (Schltr.) Schlrr., W'T

11284
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Phiinis iiioiitiDuis Schltr., W"/' I J233

Phciiin d. muntiinin Schltr., U"7' 12760.

I2H26

P/).///Avsp., Wr 122H6

Phm/ii.i faiulesct'iis Ames, U-'"/' 12297

Phncitia dcitd Schltr, WT 12933

Phre.itui f,p. A, WT 12794

PhreatM^p. B, WT 12816

0/;trw//,/sp., WT 1 2288

Ruhicji/vlhi ct. immrciiihi (Roltc) J.J. Sm., Wl'
1112^

Spcitboi^loltis jhi//li)hic I'.v.M., W'T 12289

Spathoi^liiii/s jiliuitci Krzl., W'V' //JS'6

Spathojj^lottispliaitci Bl. stib.sp. /vz/at///;/ N.H.S.

Ilowcroft, WT 1 1207

\Uiuilhi wani'iu/.i Schltr., WT 11842

Vo'A^zyma d. .///;fAV/rA7/</ Schltr., WT 12383

Vryc/agzynea cf. alhiistricilii Schltr., or

.w/r;;wf;Wf«.f/.f Schltr., Wl' 12231

yrydcigzynta sp., W'l' 1 2341

PANDANACEAE
Preyci)ietici ciiii^^iisliss/iihi Ricli., SR o( com-

mon climber

Fnyd>/et/a afF. '^lagenianfci Warb., WT 1 1761

Preycinctia mcimnt'ifolki Hemsl., W'T 1 1 955

Pi/i!cbu//i lt:pi(K\typiis Martelli, S&C 4493.

Piirari, cited by Stone (I9<S7)

Pcindcuiiii spp., \V''7',i.;/.

POACHAE (GRAMINEAE)
ApliuLi ))uit!ui L., SR; cl. C&S 1065

Cmollm-ci latifolu (O.sb.) Trin., WT 11717

Cbrysopoii^on ciciciilatin (Retz.) Trin., SR; cf.

S&C 4593, clet. collectors

Colx h/i/jrywa-jo/f/L., WT 12019

CyrtdcouNiii ciarcsiviis {'In n . ) Sta|il, WT 1 263

9

Gariiothi strictii BronL;n. var. laiii^istitci I lack.,

WT 12470

h'hihiHtlu/s vicnilis {I'.M. Baile}') Merr., WT
12717

Impenihi cmiftrtd (Presl) Ohwi, WT 12408

hi/pcrjlj c)l/iickn\i{l.) P. Be<iuv., WT 12599

Lu/chne a//M)f/u/rg/>/c/U/ JAnsvn, WT 12054.

12059. 12064

hdihiie iiiyosot/s Nees, WT 12565

Nd.\r//.s lnii{!^nphuLi Holrttim, WT 126)00

Oplwnmm Imtdhis ( L. ) R Beativ. , WT 1 2002.

12715

Pi')nii.\et//»i sp., (probably) iiuicy(istdcbyii}n

(Brongn.) Trin., SR, Maimafti

Siticbcirui)! ediih Massk,, SR, ctiltivated

Siicdhirinu ofpcnhinim L., SR, cultivated

Sdai.hirjn/i sp., 'robusturn - sp<iiitii)iei/iii com-

plex', WT 12597

Scrotochliki //nwLitct (Roxb.) Judziewicz, SR

SetciyJcipcdmifoluiiKom.) Stapf, WT 12006

Ziii nkiys b., SR, cultivated

TRIURIDACEAE
Sciaphila cknsifloni Schltr., LAE 66347, det.

Leiden list

SaaphilatenelLi BL, LAP 66268, Wabodam
site, det. Leiden

ZINCiIBERACEAE
Alpitiia «'tr«tr/ Valeton, § Pycnanthus, WT

1 1 78^

Alpiiiici sp., § Dieramali^iinia, W'P 1 183 /

Curcuma cuistntbuicci Hook, f., AM 382:

WT 1 1295

Etih/gei'ackkock//, or /:. ivrsleegii, W'P 1 1 705\

need flower color

H(jy>istixbii/ scottunui (F.v.M.) K. Schiim.,

WP i.>i.

Pbyyiiiinii a\[. ptdiiihitLitiim \Varbi.irg, \V
"/"

/ / 880

Plejiranthodi//iii iiiiicyiipyc)i,iiitb//ii/(yA\^;un\)

R.M. Smith, W'P 11 136

Riedelui an-dUtmi Valeton, W'P I 1 141

Ricililui iiuioMiitlhi K. Scluim., W'V 11173

Ac;KN()\vi.i:i:)GMi;N'rs

The botiinical survey of Crater Mr. was made possible by principal fund-

ing from the Liz Claiborne and Art Ortenberg Foundation. Financial sup-

port tor the field component was also provided by the John D. and Catherine

T. MacArthur Foundation. Staff of the Research and Conservation i^\)unda-

tion ofPNG (Robert Bino, John Ericho, Paul Hukahu, Paul Igag, and Arlyne

Johnson) assisted with logistics and community liaison.
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The Lae National Herbarium served as the principal logistical base and
provided facilities for processing and identification of collections. N.H.S.
Howcroft illustrated the new species and colleague J. Pipoly of the Botani-

cal Research Institute of Texas corrected the Latin diagnoses. Keiko Muto
provided the Japanese translation.

A number of taxonomic specialists made plant identifications or assisted

indirectly by generously sharing unpublished information on their respec-

tive groups. My thanks are extended to B.L. Burtt (Gesneriaceae), P.I. Forster

(Asclepiadaceae), O. Gideon (Costaceae), N.H.S. Howcroft (Orchidaceae),

J. Pipoly (Myrsinaceae), P.F. Stevens (Clusiaceae, Ericaceae, passim), D.E.

Symon (Solanaceae), and G. Weiblen (Moraceae).
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VASCULAR PLANTS ON A GYPSUM OUTCROP IN
SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO: A LISTING, A NEW
VARIETY AND TAXONOMIC REALIGNMENTS IN
THE ANULOCAULIS LEIOSOLENUS COMPLEX
(NYCTAGINACEAE), AND A NEW VARIETY OF

MENTZELIA HUMILIS (LOASACEAE)

RICHARD SPELLENBERG and THOMAS WOOTTEN
Department of Biology

New Alex/CO State Unii'ersity

Las Cmces. NM 88003-8001. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

A survey of tlie fk)ra on a hitherto unexplored t^'y|istim outcrop on the west face of the

Guadalupe Mountains in southern New Mexico has revealed a new variety oiAi/z/Iocaul/s

(Nyctaginaceae), A. kioiolmiis (Torr.) Standi. var. howardii Spellenb. & Wootten (var. nov.).

This variety has a combination of chatacteristics in various degrees intermediate to other

taxa, an observation that results in the mt lusion i){ A. gypiogeuns Waterf. into A. Ic/osolou/s

as A. leiosoleniis var. j^ylno^eiius (Waterf.) Spellenb. & Wootten (comb. nov.). Also from this

outcrop is described Meutzelici biiniilis (A. Gray) J. Darl. var. g/iachilz/peiisis Spellenb. (\ar.

nov.). Fifty-nine species in 29 famihes were observed ro occur on the gypsum outcrop. A
key is provided to all known A}iiilinciiiHs taxa and a list is presented doctimenting the other

plant species that occur with it and the new variety of Al. h/nuilis.

Rr.SMMF.N

La exploracion cle la flora en tin afloramiento ck- yeso, inexpl(M-ado previamente, en la

ladera oeste de las Montaiias Guadalupe en el sur de Nuevo Mexico ha revelado una variedad

nueva de Annloan/lis (Nyctaginaceae), A. leiosiileiiiis (Torr.) Standi, var. howardii Spellenb. &
Wootten (var. nov.). Esta variedad tiene una combinacion de caracteres intermedios en varios

grados con otros taxa, una observacion cjue cki como resultado la inclusicSn de A. gypsogei/us

Waterf. en A. kioioleiua asi' como A. Iciosoloii/i var. gy/>sogi.'////s (Waterf) Spellenb. & Wootten
(comb. nov.). Tambicn, Meiitze/ia h/tiiiilis (A. Ciray) J. Darl. var. guudalnptinii Spellenb. (var.

nov.) esta ck^scrita de este afloramiento. Cincuenta y nueve especies de 29 familias de plantas

fueron observadas en este afloramienro de yeso. Se ofrece una clave para todos los taxa conocidos

de Anulocaiilis y se presenta una lista docununtando las otras es|-iecies de |-)lantas cjue conviven

con las dos variedades nuevas.

INTRODl'CTION

While deer huntin^^ in southern Otero County, New Mexico, about a decade

ago, Michael Howard of the Bureau of Land Management, Las Cruces Dis-

trict, traversed a gypsum outcrop on the western slope of the northern por-

tion of the Guadalupe Mountains and noted an An//loca/dis. In the summer
of 1996 he showed the plant to Wootten, who collected a voucher, identified

SiDA 18(4): 987-999. 1999
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the plaiir as Afu//ou/////s i^ypsoi^c/zus Wacerf., and brought it to the New Mexico

State University herbarium For deposition. Spellenberg immediately rec-

ognized the plant as near A. i^^ypsoi^o/us but somewhat different. That col-

lection also brought attention to a previotisly unbotanized area on the west

face of the Guadalupe Mountains.

Wootten and Howard visited the southern portion of the gypsum out-

crop in September and November, 1996, and escorted Spellenberg to that

site in early Augtist 1997. Spellenberg and Wootten rettirned to the south-

ern portion of the outcrop in September 1997 and April 199H, and to the

northern, more lengthy portion ol the otitcrop in July, 1998. Otir sm-vey

re-vealed new varieties oi A)////ou/////.\' leiosuleniis and Meinzi'l/a l.y/iiiih/s, herein

described, and resulted in a collection ol plants documenting the flora ol

this gypsum outcrop (A[-)pendix 1 ).

CIlARACriT.Rl.STlCS AND fLORA OF CYPSUM ()Lfrc;R()P

This gypsum outcrop is part ol the Permian age Yeso Formation (Hunt

1977). Most of the outcrop consists ol limestone rubble, the stones 2—10

cm in diameter, or larger, overlying a pale tan, sandy, gypseous clay. In a few

l^laces, when walked upon, the gypsum makes the hollow sound character-

istic of other gypsum outcrojis in the Southwest. On the steeper slopes there

is little limestone rubble, the gypseous matrix being completely exposed.

The outcrop is not continuously exposed and consists ol two main sec-

tions. The southern section extends lor about 5 km in a NNW - SSE direc-

tion, and perhaps up to 3/4 km in an R-W direction, with an elevational

range of about 250 meters beginning at about 1350 m. It occurs on the

lower slopes of the western escarpment of the Guadalupe Motintains, be-

neath The Rim, at the upper edge ol the bajadas that extend westward to

(j'ow flats. The southern end of this section lies about 4(S air km NNE ol

Dell City, Texas, centered on about 32"22'N, 105"04'W (Sec. 25 to esti-

mated Sec. 1 1 , T22S, R 1 8E), just north ol the mouth ol Pup Canyon. Most

of the outcrop has a very steep western expostire, the slopes 30—15** and

steeper. Near the base of the outcrop at the southern end ol the outcrop,

and also about 2 km to the sotith, there are a lew low, gypseous hills that

have slopes ol all exposures, and within the major portion of the outcrop,

gullys and arroyos provide northern and southern exposures.

The sotithern portion ol the outcrop disappears near the northern end of a

small south-lacing box canyon. It or a similar gy]^seous outcrop reappears on

the western slopes ol the mountains about 3 km to the NNW. From there

the outcrop continues in a northwesterly direction in a cliscontinuotis manner

for about 1 2 km (Sec. 33, T2 1 S, R 1 <SE northward to Sec. 25, T2()S, R I 7E).

This outcrop occurs m an remote area where access is comparatively dif-

ficult. The entire otitcrop lies on pLiblic lands, some portions entirely on
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those of the Bureau of Land Management, Las Cruces District, in other ar-

eas the eastern portions on the Guadalupe Ranger District of the Lincoln

National Forest. Browsing of a few of the species that occur on this out-

crop, probably by deer and rabbits, was noted; no sign of domestic Hve-

stock, common in the valley below, was observed. According to a local rancher,

Mr. George Ranch, the livestock simply do not get up to this rather inhos-

pitable site (he was speaking of the southern section, but conditions are

similar along the length of the outcrop). The two new endemics discovered

here presently do not seem to be impacted by human-related activities.

The Anulocatiin and the Mentzelia are both common and conspicuous on

the outcrop. Because there are no records in collections of these taxa from

here, we believe that the outcrop had not been explored by botanists prior

to our work. Only a minor portion of the outcrop consists of highly con-

centrated gypsum, and here obligate gypsophiles such as A. leiosolenus. M.

humilm, and Selinocarpus lanceolatm occur. On this portion we document 59

plant species in 29 families (Appendix 1), including the two new varieties

described below. We stopped noting species when we crossed off the gyp-
sum and onto the cobbly limestone bajadas that support Chihuahuan Desert

vegetation consisting of Larrea tridentata (DC.) Gov., Parthenium incanum

Kunth, Acacia neovernicosa Isely, FoNciuieria splendens Engelm., Yucca torreyi

Shafer, Ephedra aspera Engelm., Dasylmon wheeleri S. Wats., Echinocereuspectinatus

(Scheidw.) Engelm., Krameria erecta Willd. ex Schultes, Allionia incarnata

L., Stenandrium barhatum Torr. & A. Gray, Polygala macradenia A. Gray, among
numerous other species.

A NEW VARII-TY AND TAXONOMIC REALIGNMENTS IN ANULOCAUI.IS

Spellenberg (1993) provided a taxonomic review oi Aniilocaiilis and rec-

ognized five species, one of them, A. leiosolenus, with two varieties. Turner

(1993) described a sixth species. This present paper reduces one of the spe-

cies recognized by Spellenberg to a variety in A. leiosolenus, and adds a fourth

variety to that species. We now consider Anulocaulis to have five species,

one with four varieties.

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi, var. howardii Spellenb. & T. Wootten,
van nov. Tyf!- UNITED STATES. New Mexico. Otero Co.: IS km NNE of Dell

City, Texas, W base of Guadalupe Mrs., N of mouth ol Pu|t Canyon, ca. 50 m SW of

NE corner S26,T22S,R18\V,32"22.14'N, 105"03.92'W, elev. 1360m, 5 Aug 1997,

Spelknherg. Wootteti, unci Howard 12433 (holotype: NMC; is()iypi:s: NY, TEX, UNM).

A Anulocaule leiosoleno var. leiosolenoperianrhiis rubro-roseis (vs. albis vel subroseis dikitis)

foliis levirerglaucis et parce ruberculatis (vs. viridis non glaucis et dense ruberculatis)differt.

Strong perennial from gnarled woody root. Stems 1-ca. 6, ascending, branched

in upper 70%, up to ca. 1.2 m tall, glabrous, glaucous. Leaves usually in 2-

3 pairs in basal 1/4 of plant; petioles 35-50 mm long, blades more or less
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orbicuhir, commonly wider than long, 45—105 mm long, 45-1 35 mm wide,

scmi-giuucous, bluish-green, with sparse purplish pustules, pustules slightly

denser on abaxial surface. Inflorescences widely paniculate, forming the ti]")-

per 2r:y of the plant, the flowers borne terminally and on short side branches

in more or less congested clusters. Buds with minute hairs at the apex.

Perianth deep rose-pink, obHquely funnelform, 22—32 mm long, limb 10-

17 mm wide, stamens exserted ca. 20 mm, the style 25 mm. Fn/it biturbinate,

4.3—5.9 mm long, 3-7—4.5 mm wide, with 10 irregular longitudinal ridges

and an equatorial wing 0.2—0.9 mm wide.

At present, the new Anz/IoccN/I/s is known only from the western slope of

the CjLiadalupe Mountains in south-central New Mexico on tannish, shaley,

gypseous clays, and then only from the southern portion of the gypsum outcrop,

immediately north of Pup Canyon. Exploration of the outcrop to the north

revealed no other populations. We name the plant for its discoverer, Michael

Howard, of the Las Cruces District of the Bureau of Land Management,

whose attention to natural biota resulted in the discovery of this Aniilocaulis.

Mike has a strong sense of responsibility for the nation's nattn-al resources,

shares his knowledge willingly with the public, and works toward making

land-use in the Sotithwest compatible with needs for conservation.

Paratypks: NI-W MI'XICO. Otero Co.: ca. 30 air mi Nl- oflX-ll City, Texas, foothills

of CiiKulaliipe Mtns. at motith of Pup Canyon, cxtrcmL- SE corner ol Sec 23, TiiS, R18E,

IC^ Sep 1996, Wootten ciiid Howunl s.n. (NMC); 48 km NNF. of Dell City, Texas, W base of

Guadakiiie Mts., N of month of Pup C^anyon, edge of Lincoln National Forest, t;i. 300 m
ENE ofSW corner S2i T22S R 1 8W, hTlLlVH, 10')"7 1'W, elev. 136()m, 5 Aug 1997,

Spelleubevy^. Woottai ami Wnwcinl /24i5 (ARIZ, NMC, UC); 49 km NNE of Dell City, Texas,

W base ol Ciuadalupe Mts., N ol mouth of Pup Canyon. NE Sec 23, T22S, R 18W, 32"22.75'N,

1()5"0t.99'W, elev 1460 m, 5 Aug I 997, %/AW;c;;i,', W(mtte>i andUnwcm! I24^i^ {VMC).

Annlocaulis leiosolenus var. boivarclii is immediately distinguishable from

close relatives by the combination of the semi-glaucous leaves with only a

few large multicellular trichomes, the reddish-pink perianth, and the moderately

broad rim on the fruit (Table 1 ). The fruit is most similar to that illustrated

in Spellenberg (1993, Fig. IF), a fruit from a Texas race of A. leiosolenus var.

leiosoloius. Within the complex, minute hairs at the tip of the perianth, best

seen in btid, were previously known only in the var. hisianthus.

As illustrated in Table 1, the new variety has some of the characteristics

that are used alone or in combination to distinguish among other members

of the A. gypsoi^eniis-leiosoleiuis complex (Spellenberg 1993)- For this reason

we believe the newly discovered entity is best recognized as a variety in a

more broadly reconstructed A. leiosoloius^ in which A. gypsogenus is inclucfed

at the varietal level. The entire complex presents a classic representation of

completely allopatric, closely related, more or less distinguishable races, this

structure commented ujion by Spellenberg ( I 993). Mayr ( 1 969, ch. 3) dis-
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Tablr 1. A comparison of some characteristics used to distinguish varieties

within Annlocal/lis leiosolem/s.

Variety oi A.

leiosoloiiis

Perianth limb

color

l^erianth

pubescence

Leaves Fruit wing

i^^yspsiigi-Hus

•cl'ii

Uisiauthns

kinstilenits

white to very

pale pinkish

deep rose pink

pale pink to pink

white to pale pink none

none pale bluish green, 0.8— 1.2 mm
glaucous, smooth,

pale gray or whitish

when dried

minute trichomes bluish green, 0.2—0.9 mm
at tip in bud semi-glaucous,

tew largeconical

tubercules, grayish

green when tlried

green, semi-glaucous,

dense conical 0.2—0.6 mm
tubercules, dtill

green when dried

green, not especially 0.2-0.6 mm
glaucous, dense conical

tubercules, dtiU green

when dried

minute trichomes

at tip in btid

cussed problems with '^:'ciding taxonomic divisions in aUopatric popula-

tions; Stuessy (1990, ch. 12) discussed problems with assigning infraspe-

cific taxa to varieties or subspecies. With regard to Anidocaidis, the tradition

of using variety is followed for taxonomic recognition of closely related,

internally rather homogeneous populations that can be distinguished from

other, similar populations.

Spellenberg (199.^) noted the similarity between the large, pale perianth

of the western race of A. leiosolenus var. leiosolenus and that of A. gypaogenm.

On a more subtle note, the var. hoivardii has flowers clustered in the inflo-

rescence reminiscent of var. lasianthiis . This characteristic is somewhat de-

veloped in A. gypsogen/ts and mtich less so in the var. leiosoleru/s. The leaves of

the var. howardii are more similar to A. gypsogem/s . The fruits are rather in-

termediate between A. leiosolenus and A. gypsogenus, as traditionally recog-

nized. It is our view that with the discovery of the easily recognizable race

now named as A. leiosolem/s var. howardii, the other phases in this complex

ofgypsophilic endemics are best recognized as belonging to one geographically

fragmented (Fig. 1) species of variably differentiated allopatric races. For

that reason, we transfer A. gypsogeni/s into A. leiosolenus as a variety restricted

to the gypsum along the Pecos River, slightly to the east of, but completely

disiunct from var. howardii.
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BAJA
CALIFORNIA

S

D var. gypsogenus

# var. howardii

var. lelosolenus

O var. lasianthus

\

Fic;. 1 . Map of states of .soLithwcstcrn Unitrtl Stares and northwestern Mexieo showmi; rhe

distribution of Aniilociuil'is Unisoleiiiis varieties.

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torn) Standi, var. gypsogenus (Watert.) Spellcnb.

6 T. Woottcn, comb. nov. Basionym: AiuilDcmlh gyp^ui^ciiiis Warcrl'., RhoLJora

47:329. I 943. Tvpi-: UNITED STATF.S. Ni:w Mf.xko. Cliaves Cxi.: Comanchean BluHs,

7 mi E ofRoswell, 9 Ocr 1944, \VcilerfaH570I (iioLcnvpi:: (IH!; i.seriM'i.s: NY! MO!),

KI:Y 'IX) TAXA Ol- AMU.OCAIUJS

1 . Ant lioearp without a prominent ecjuatorial riclj^e or wmy; perianth less than

16 mm Iohl;, rhe lobes flariui; bur not reflexecl.

2. Perlanrh 1
)— 16 mm Ioul; ar anrhesis, purplish, the tube externally gla-

brous, minurely glaneiular-pubescent near rhe apex; anthocarj^ ellipsoid

or broadly hisiform (southern Coahuila) A. hintoniortim B. L. llirner

2. Perianth less than 10 mm loni; at anrhesis, whitish ro rose-lavender, rhe

tube externally villoirs; anchocarp hrsiiorm or rurbinare.

3. I'lowers usually 3-1 3 in timbel-like clusters; tubeol perianth not elongating

after anrhesis; anrhoc.u'p broadly fusiform (southeastern California).

A. annulatiis (C'oville) Standi.

3. Idowers tisually borne singly; ttibcof perianth markedly elongating after

anrhesis; anthocarp rtirbtnate, bluntly 3-angled, ridges indefinite (southern

'lexas, western (Coahuila, possibh easrern Chihuahua) A. eriosok-ntis

(A. Ciray) Standi.

1. Anchocarp with a prominent equatorial ridge or wing; perianth 1 ()-s3 mm
long, the lobes flaring or sharply refiexeel.
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4. Perianth ca. 10 mm long, the lobes sharply reflcxed (northeastern Chi-

huahua and immediately adjacent Texas) A. reflexus I. M. Johnst.

4. Perianth 22—35 cm long, the lobes flaring, not reHexed A. leiosolenus

(Torr.) Standi.

5. Leaves smooth, glaucous; perianth glabrous externally at apex (Pecos

River in southestern New Mexico and western Texas) var. gypsogcnus

(Waterf.) Spellenb. & T Wootten

5. Leaves at least sparsely tuberculate; perianth minutely puberulent or

glabrous at the apex.

6. Perianth glabrous externally at the apex (extreme western Texas, south-

central New Mexico, north-central Arizona, and southern Nevada)

var. leiosolenus

6. Perianth minutely pubescent externally at the apex (visible best when

in late bud).

7. Leaves grayish green; purplish tubercules on leaves sparse; peri-

anth deep rose-pink (south-central New Mexico,W face oi Guadalupe

Mts var. howardii S]:iellenb. & T. Wootten

7. Leaves green or dark green; purplish tubercules on leaves dense;

perianth pale pink to pink (Big Bend region of Texas and imme-

diately adjacent Chihuahua) var. lasianthus LM. Johnston

A NEW VARII-.TY Oi' MF.NTZFJJA HUMIIJS

Mentzelia hmnilh (Urb. & Gilg) J. Darl. is a variable yet distinctive member

of sect. Bartonia Torn & A. Gray restricted to gypseous stibstrates in sonth-

eastern New Mexico and western Texas (Thompson 1997). Leaves vary from

pectinate to entire. Usually leaves in a population are similar, but occasion-

ally populations will have pectinate and entire leaves {Sivtmki and hightfoot

2634: cited Aientzelta specimens comprise Appendix 2). Leaves may be clearly

pectinate, the lobes distantly spaced and linear, 1—2 mm wide and about

15 mm long, or lobes may be much shorter. Lobes may be straight or some-

what falcate, curving toward the leaf apex. In either case, the margins of a

lobe are approximately parallel and the apex of the lobe is almost always

rounded. In some cases lobes are completely absent and leaves are entire

and linear. Basal leaves may be much less lobed than cauline leaves {Higgins

6845). Other than by flower color (not given, but presumably white) Higgins

6845, from western Texas, cannot be distinguished from a pectinately lobed

form of Al. perennis H.J. Thompson (ined.) from central New Mexico {Edwards

and Repass 4726: Spellenherg and WiUson 4233: Ward et al. 81-281), leaving

one to ponder the distinction of these two taxa.

Specimens of this complex in NMC have been annotated as either M.

hunnlis or M. perenms by H. J . Thompson. Martin and Hutchins ( 1 98 1 ) separated

these two taxa in their key on a vegetative character, tufted (Al. perennis) vs.

not tufted (Al. humilis), a feature that will not distinguish them. They give

flower color of the former as "pale lemon-yellow," which is approximately

correct, vs. "yellow" for M. himiilis, which is incorrect (pale ochroleucuous
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to white). Perhaps Martin and Hutchins were following to some degree Wooton

and Standly ( 19 1 5) who noted petals to be "pale yellow" (in Nnttctllui <f[ypsea

Wooton & Standi., a synonym of vM. hi/iml/fs), or Darlington (1934), who
"keyed" M. hum'ilis under "flowers lemon-yellow to golden." This asstmip-

tion of yellow-colored flowers is understandable because buds arc cream and

dried petals in fresh specimens are definitely yellowish. Thompson and Zavortink

( 1 970) may be the first to have indicated that AJ. hi/milis corollas and androecia

were white. Later Thompson (1997) described the i:»etals as "white or very

pale yellow." Mentzelia peremas has pale yellow petals.

In Thompson (1997) and Thompson and Zavortink (1970), Meiitzelia

specimens from the gypsum outcroji discussed earlier key to AI. strictissJii/a

(Wooton & Standi.) J. Dark, bur this is a very different, tall plane that oc-

curs in (often) sandy soil. It has dentate leaves and cylindrical capsules. Leaves

of the novel Mentzelui much more closely resemble those of Al ii/cxiunici H.

J. Thomjis. & Zavort. or Af. saxicola 1 1. J. Thomps. & Zavort. as illustrated

in Thompson and Powell (1981, fig. 7). These are yellow-flowered species

of western Texas and northern Mexico once confused with AI. miihijhra (Nutt.)

A. Cjray. Unfortunately, Thompson and Powell did not discuss the relationship

of /\l, hi/n/ilis ro any of these species. In a stu'vey of other specimens, leaves

from the novel plants (rom the gypsum outcrop on the western slope of the

Guadalupe Mountains more closely resemble those of some specimens of

AI. Dudtiflora^ and also resemble that illustrated in Thomjison and Powell

(I9HI , flg. 7) for this s]iecies.

Thompson and Powell (19HI) illustrated, described, and compared the

seed coats of Al uiulttjlorci with seed coats of AI. }}iex'h...ui and AI. saxicolci.

They noted the in-st ro have cells with swollen outer walls covered by nu-

merous small papillae. This gives the seed coat a coarsely granular appear-

ance or, as stated in Thompson (1997), it is "rough with papillae." Seed

coats of the latter two have fewer papillae antl appear "smooth" (Thom|">son

1997), bur actually are very finely granular under a microscope at about

2()x. Thomj^son cHd not give the characteristics of seed coats of AI. /v/w/7/j;

we note them to be very similar to those of Al, Diiiltiflorci, as are the seed

coats of the novel Mentzelui in question.

Thompson, in attempting to work out distinctions between New Mexico

populations of yVI. multiflora. Al. jeu/ezeiisis, M. b/niiilis, and M. stricthsinia

sent Spellenberg a letter (29 Apr 1 980), a map, and color photographs (without

provenance) explaining his interpretation (hied at NMC, accession #60536,

in /\I. jeDiezensis folder). Aleiitzel/d iiu/ltiflura and /\1, biiiiiilis have very dis-

tinct flowers, the flrst yellow (Thom]ison's photo is more yellow than most

races in southern New Mexico, which may be ]^ale yellow), A{. huiiiUis near

white. More important Al. niiiltijiora has broader petals with the transition

to stamens with expanded hiaments comparatively abrupt, whereas AI. hiijiiilis
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has narrower petals, the transition to stamens more gradual. Flowers from

the new Mentzelia in question very strongly resemble those of the photo

and of specimens of Al. hiiviilh and are not like those of Al. mtdtiflora.

Thompson (1997) indicated capsules of AI, vmltiflora to be cylindrical,

15-25 mm long, whereas he wrote that M. huviJlh has capsules cup-like,

6—13 mm long. The novel Mentzelia has capsules that are cup-shaped and

in the lower range of length for those of AI. humilis. Plants of the new popu-

lation are densely clumped, like some races of AL hnmil'is, and leaves are

sub-entire, dentate, orpinnatiscct, reminiscent ofthose ofAI. mtdtiflora. When
the leaves are pinnatisect, the lobes taper from a broad base to a narrow,

acute or even acuminate tip. The flowers and capsules are like those of AI,

humiin. The inflorescence is much more congested than in any of the spe-

cies mentioned.

The map Thompson provided with his letter to Spellenberg (29 Apr 19H())

shows AI. humilis to occur in western Texas and eastern New Mexico in the

Pecos River drainage, distinctly, but not distantly, east of the population in

question. He maintained this distribution for AI. hnviilh in his 1997 manuscript.

On his map accompanying the letter, AI. perennis is shown to occur in a lim-

ited area to the northwest of the site from which the new Mentzelia origi-

nates. Mentzelia multiflora, in contrast, is widespread in the western United

States and northern Mexico (Thompson 1997). It is known from robust to

smaller plants in the Guadalupe Mountains {e.g., Spellenberg 3660, Wooton

s.n.). Both these specimens have broad petals and cylindrical capsules rep-

resentative of the species; Spellenberg noted flower color as "pale yellow"

on the specimen label. In his letter Thompson alluded to the possibility of

gene flow between isolated edaphic endemics and more widespread edaphically

unrestricted species. Such a process might explain in the new variety the

leaves similar to AI. multiflora and the flowers and capsules similar to Al.

humilis. Observations from these populations reveal that flowers and cap-

sules of the novel Mentzelia are consistent, foliage and habit are variable.

Nevertheless, the race is consistently distinct from AI, hunnUs var. humilis

and is geographically isolated from it: var. humilis east of the Guadalupe

Mountains, var. guadalupensis restricted to the western slope.

Mentzelia humilus (A. Gray) Darl. var. guadalupensis Spellenb., var. nov.

(Fig. 2).Type: united STATES. New Mexico. Otero Co.: 48 km NNE of Dell

City, Texas, W base of Guadalupe Mts., N ofmouth of Pup Canyon, S

1

A T22S R18W,
32"22.74'N, 1 ()5"()4.26'W, elev. 1 460 m., 22 Sep 1997, Spdknkrg & Wnotten 12435

(iiolotvpe: NMC; isotyfes: NY, TEX, UC, UNM).

A Mentzcliae humili var. htmiili foliis dentatis vel pinnatisectis (vs. pectinatis vel integris),

rachidibus 2—8 mm (vs. 1—2 mm) latibus, inflorescentiis congestibus (vs. noncongestibus),

et plerLimque pedicellis capsulis brevioribus (vs. aequantibus vel longioribus) diftert.

Plants 0.5—2.5 dm tall; basal leaves spatulate, dentate, with 2—4 teeth
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? cm

Fk".. 2. Illustration of |-ilants comprising tiie type collection of Moitzelid hz/ruilis var. g/hicLih/pensis

(Sj)ellenherii^ & Wnotten 124'^^)- Collection was made with the intent of illustratint; the ma-

jor aspects of variation in the poptilation: habit and leaf tlissecrion. All |ilants are clearly

identified m distributed specimens by small tags affixed to them. All plants in photograph

are at NMC. Plant A is the holocype plant, which has been mounted separately from isotypes

at NMC; other portions of plant A have been distributed with other isotype plants to KY,

UC; plant B, NMC, NY; plant C, NMC, NY; plant D, NMC, TEX, UC, UNM. Plants

similar to A-C are common m the |-poptilation; plants with leaves dissected to the extent of

plant D are less common.
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per side, or sometimes the smallest basal leaves nearly entire; midstem leaves,

3.0—8.5 cm long, 8—21 mm wide, the blade spatulate or lanceolate in out-

Ime, tapering gradually to a slender petiole, the blade from shallowly to

deeply dentate or pinnatisect, 3—7 teeth or lobes per side, when pinnatisect

or deeply dentate the rachis 2—8 mm wide and the lobes straight or some-

times falcate, tapering from base to acute tip; bracts beneath the heads pinnatisect,

2—4 lobes per side; petals white or pale ochroleucous when fresh (drying

ocliroleucoLis), about 10 (intergrading with the outer stamens with broad

filaments), 10—13 mm long, 1.6—2.1 mm wide, acute; capsules cupulate,

5—8 mm long, 5—6 mm wide, the length 1—1.7 times the width, the calyx

lobes on capsules 4—9 mm long, narrowly triangular-subulate; seeds 1.8—

2.2 mm long with a wing 0.5 mm wide, the seed coat conspicuously papil-

late (use 2()x), the papillae hemispheric and minutely granular.

As far as is known, Mentzelia hinmlis var. giiadciliipemh is restricted to the

west slope of the Guadalupe Mountains on gypsum of the Yeso Formation,

probably occurring throughtout the outcrop as described in the introduc-

tion. The varietal epithet refers to its presence in the Guadalupe Mountains.

Paratypes: NEW iVIEXICO. Otero Co.: 49 km NNE of Dell City, Texas, W base of

Guadalupe iMrs., Not mouth ofPup Canyon, NES23,T22S,R18W,32"22.75N, 1()5"03.99'W,

elev. 1460 m, 5 Aug 1991 ,Spellc)ilm% Wootteri, and Howard 12440 (NMC); 2.5 km S of the

Chaves Co. line, just west ol The Rim on the west slope of the Guadalu|-)e Mts., abotit 100

m inside the Lincoln National Forest, center S7, T21S, R18E, 32"29.65'N, 105"08.28'W,

elev. 1540 m, 27 Jul 1998, Spvllodnrj- & Ww.ttai 12500 (NMC, KM).

APFIiNDIX 1

The following list provides the names of plants that we collected or ob-

served on the outcrop; collection numbers are Spellenberg's. Deposition of

specimens is indicated by herbaria codes as presented in Holmgren et al.

(1990). Each name is also followed by "C, O, or U," signifying generally

"common, occasional, or uncommon," respectively, on the outcrop.

Agavaceae: Dasylirion wheeleri S. Wats. [O]; Yitca/ elatu Englem. [IJ]; Y/iaa torreyi Shafer [O}

Amaranthaceae: Tidestromia s/iffri/ticosa (1ox:x:.)'i^M-]L\\. \''ix. snfjyiiticma, 1 248 1 (NMC) [U]

Anacardiaceae: Rh»s m'ttrophyIla Engelm. fU]

Apocynaceae: Aiu.uniia lon^iflora Torr. var. sulpigucilba (Woodson) McLaughlin, 1 2434 (NMC,
NY, UNM), 12441 (NMC, NY), 12474 (NMC, NY), 12301 (NMC, NY) [C]

Asclepiadaceae: Ascleph/s macrDtis Torr., 1 2507 (NMC, NY) [LJJ

Asteraceae: Brkkellia laciniata A. Ciray [U]; Cui'illardici iii/ilticeps Greene PJl; Giiticrrezia

mkrocephahi (DC.) A. Gray {O}; Hciplot'sthes grtggii A, Gray, 12437 (NMC) [C]; iWcichcuriintbera

pinmitifida (L4ook.) Shinners var. pinnatifida, 1 2305 (NMC) [LI]; Porophy!l//in scopari/nii

A. Gray, 12436 (NMC, LJC) [C]; Sartirellu/ flarerh/e A. Gray [U]; Theksperma DU'gapotiiinkum

(Spreng.) Kuntze {U]; 'I'hymophylla aceroui (DC.) Strother, \2484 (NMC) {LJ]; Thymophylla

pentachaeta (DC.) Small var. bctrtivtgU (A. Ckay) Strother, 12475 (NMC, NY), 12483 (BRIT)

[O}; Vigiiieriii steuoloha S. F. Blake [O]

Boraginaceae: Tiquilia hhpid'issima (Torr.) A, Richardson, 12502 (NMC) fO]

Brassicaceac: Herisyrenui cati/poriat/ (A. Gray) Greene, 12442 (NMC) [C]
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Cactaccae: C(ir^pJ)iiutbii tiilKniiloSii (nngclm.) A. Bcri;er, 1 24H2 (NMC) [U]; EchiiKmutui

hoy'izouthiiloiiim Lcmaire [U}; EchiinKamis cLisyacarithi/s Englem., 124H6 (NMC]) fC)}; Opuiitia

inihrjuitii (Haw.) DC. [U]; Opmitid iiuuTDu'utyti Engclm., 1 24!^^, spineless (NMC), 12488,

s)->ines (NMC) [O]; ()j>//iilij pbaciiunitbit linglem. wu. pbiicuuiutJhi [IJ]

(^hcnopodiaceae: Alriplex ii/m'Sieiis (Pursh) Niitt. (l)]

Ephedraceae: EpbcJni aspen/ S. Wars., 12473 (NMC) [O]

Euphorbiaccat: Cbc/z/umyic Jc/u/Ier/ (Ton: & Gray) Small, /24 5<S' (NMC), 1 2-4? I (NY)K)];

('.riitoii JiiiiLiis C^av. [O]

Fabaccae: Ai\ichi iiidveiiiiiiisi/ iscly [()]

F()Lit|LiicTiaccac: I'dZ/ij/nen,/ sp!f)hlc}is Engelm. [O]

Hydrophyllaceae: ;\'./w./ canimuiu C. L. Hirchc, 12503 (NMC), [()}

Krameriaceae: KviiDuvhi crectd Scluilr., ( 12^'^H) (C)}

Lamiaceae: Wakoinj )htiiinii Cl'orr.) Briq., 1 24^9 (NMC) [V]

Linaccae: Li)iiiiii iwihili. Woocon, 12480 (NMC) [Ul

Loasaceae: C.cviillij SDiuutd Eag. [11]; MentZi'liii b/niiil/s (A. Ciray) J. Darl. var. i;^/ijclul/ipc)isis

Spc'llenb.. 124-40 (NMC). 124'^^ (NMC, NY, TEX, UNM),/2300 (NMC;, RM) [CJ

Malvaceae: Spbacn/Iau onxniai (Nun.) Rydb., / J4"'b (NMC) {LJ]

Nyctaginaceae: All'umut inaniuita E. var. iiicarnata [O}; Annlocaidis Ic/osoU'di/s (Torn) Standi,

var. Imvcird'ii Spelienb. & T. Wootten, \2444. 124}^. 12448 [C]; Mirjhili.s Inwcirn (Pursh)

1 k-imerl, / J^Ob (NMC) [I Jl;5t'//m,/r/v/.t Lniuiiljt//s Woocon \'ar. LiuwiiLit/is, 1 2-4^2 (NMC),

1 J i99 (NMC) [()

Oleaccac: iWenocldiii smhrii A. Gray [IJ]

Onagraceae: GiiiiVii coanieii Nutt. [I)}; Ccilylupb/is bcirtiiLiiii {V>i:n\ih.) Raven siihsp. Ji Iipilu/s

(liasrw.) 'Ihwner c't Raven, 12472 (NMC]) [()}

Poaceae; AristicLi piirpi/rcd NLirr. var. ncalkyi (Vasey) Allred. 124')} (NMC) [U]; AnsluLi

panui Wooton & Standi, var. pciusii. 1 2-456 (NMC) [I J]; Bo/br/ijcb/ik/ lahi/roidus (DC.) 1 lerter

SLibsp. torrcyciiki (Steud.) Allred & GouEi. 1 2459 (NMC) {U}; Eoiitelouci warnockii Ckuild

& Kapatlia, 1 2-4-421 (NMC) [()}; Dcisyochlnj piilcbclLi (Kunr.) Sceud. [C]; D/o/fjr/i/ o/i^ih/ti/

(Schuir.) I^ilg. subsp. pithijlora Wipff& Harch. 1245 7 (NMC) [U]; Setaria kiaopilci (Scribn.

c\: Merr.) K. Scluim. [U}; Sporohol/is cryptcindrin (Torr.) A. Gray, 12504 (NMC) [O]; Stipa

aivrifiiihi Swallen, 12477 (NMC, NY) [D]; Ttidtm miittats (Torr.) Nasii var. muticus. 12454

(NMC)fl)}

P()l\g<)naccac: Ilrifr^fiiu/ni bavLirdi'i S. Wars., 1 2449 (NMC) {C}

Pteridaccac: Astrobpis i-dcbisciisis (Goodd.) D. M. Benliam & Windham, 1 2444 (NMC) [O]

Rosaceae: Wdliigid pjytidoxii (D. Don) Endl. [IJ]

Rubiaceae: lladyotis «/,i,';7(,/w.v (Lam.) I'osberg, 1244"^ [O]

Si)lanat:eae: Nicoii.nhi lri;^oiiijpb)ILi Dnnal (NMC) [U]

APPF.NIMX 2

(Collections of Mcntzd'ici cited in di.sciission of AJ. hii)iiilnsM-At. guculcilupeyisis.

De[x)sition of specimens is indicated by herbaria codes as presented in Holmgren

et al. (1990).

AientZi'lic/ hiiiiiiiis (A. Ciray) Darl.

—

lliv^'^nis 084^- Texas, (.Tilberson (Co., 26 mi E of flwy.

62- ISO along Hwy 652. gypsum soil, 21 May 197 s (NMC); Siv/nski & Idigbtfooi 2034,

New Mexico, CiiiadalLi|se C^o., 2.3 mi S oi Pecos River bridge at Puerto de Ltina, 2 1 Oct

1993 (NMC, IINM).

iWoilzt'liii iiiidtdiiiyd (Nutt.) A. Ciray.

—

Spilhid/vri^ 3660, New Mexico, Otero C^o., Ciuaelakipe

Mrs. on Guadalupe Rim Rd tt67, S Sep 1973 (NMC); Woolo)! sji.. New Mexico, [with-

out coimt\-], C3uadahi|-ie Mts., west slo|-ie, .> Atig 1909 (NMC]).
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iWoitzelhi pen)nus Wooron.

—

Edwarch & Rtpass 4726. New Mexico, Socorro Co., ca. 8 mi E

of Socorro, 23 Jul 1 977 (NMC); Spellenherii^ & Willson 4235. New Mexico, Socorro Co., 8

mi (by air) ENE of Bingham,W edge Chupadera Mesa, 8 Jul 1976 (NMC); Ward. Spellenberg,

& Sorerii^ 81 -281 , New Mexico, Lincoln Co., W base of Cerro Tecolote Peak, 12 mi SSW
of Corona, roadside or US 54, 3 Jul 1981 (MO, NMC, NY-originally idencilied as Ai.

pi/uiilci (Nuct.) Torr. & A. Gray).
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BOOK REVIEW

Annh Or Til Eppi.i: and Li wis E. Epplf,. 1995. A Field Guide to the Plants

of Arizona. (ISBN 1-56044-314-6, phk.) LewAnn Publishing Co.,

Mesa, Arizona, with SkyHouse Publislicrs, an imprint of Falcon Press

Publishing C^o., Helena, MT. Distributed by Falcon Press Publishing

Co., Inc., PO. Box 1718, Helena, MT 59624. $24.95. 347 pp., 899
color photos.

This ambiiioiis lit-kl ^t^uidc- boasts almost 9()() color phort)s pittLirini; 850 ot Aiizona's over

3,000 sptiifs ot [slants. Ir covers wiUlllowers, cacti, trees, shrtibs, vines, and ferns. The

grasses and "weeds," as is oiten the case, are left otit. Alter a brief introduction on scope

and use, the six lite zones ol Arizona are delineated by altittide, rainfall, and vegetation

parameters. Therealter follows a captivating 176 pages of color photos. An\\vhere from

rliree to seven photos are pleasingly laid out in horizontal and vertical formats on each

page. I l^oLintl tiie jihotos to be a well-executed variety of what appears to be rt)tally natti-

rall}' lit, hll flash, antl pleasantly "natural" full Hash images. Many species are represented

by two photos: one habit shot and a close ti|\ or frtnting shot etc.

The photo section begins with the ferns and is followed by the trees, which lux' groujied

by leaf shape. The cacti, grouped by general pad m()r|ihol()gy, then logically segtie into the

agaves. Wildflowers and shrubs with conspictiotis flowers are next, grouped by flower color,

ntimber of segments (basically ntimber of jietals), anil sometimes regular versus irregular

flowers. These and other addiiional sub-groupings make the photo section more diagnos-

tic and useful compared to the simply color grouped format found in many field guides.

Each photo is secjuentially numbered, followed by a common name, and referenced lo a

text page where the descri|ition is foimd.

Next come tiie 295 pages of descriptions. 'I'hough some entries are somewhat brie! all

offer useful and interesting information. The text section is grouped phylogenetically by

famil). F.ach famil\- entry has a common name, the scient ific name (with phonetic prontm-

ciation) and a general description of the family. Each species entry has one or more com-

mon names, the scientific n;mu*, description, elevation, habitat, ,md a comments section.

The description sections var\' m length and m some cases are somewhat s[iare but in other

cases are very informative and botanical, requiring some facility with technical terms. What
ever the descri|Ttions mav lack is more than made up by the comments section of each en-

try. I fotmd them chocked full of wonderful little bits of information stich as wildlife uses,

medic inal uses, toxicity, derivation of the plant names, and addition ctiriosities of the plant.

Also included is a prontmciation of the genus and the number of different species of that

genus found m Arizona, and finall)- the location and d.ite of the photo.

I really like the glossary that follows. Besides containing the usual defined botanical

terms, it also includes the definitions of many Latin descriptors tised in scientific plant

names along with their variotis endings (Bravo!). This is a real plus for the amateur at-

tempting to tackle the mtimbo |Limbo of the Latin lingo. And, no, ] wouldn't lea\'e oui the

index, the real proof of the (nidding. Thirr\-two pages of wonderitilly readable and un-

cltittcrcd bold-faced genera and scientific family names interspersed among the regtilar ty|ie

faced common names and specific ei^ifhets.

This IS a must ha\c' lor amone interested in the flora of Arizona. Practically every jihoto

is a masterpiece and there is plenty of information in the text to keep anyone interestecl.

Congratulations on a luige j->ro)ect so well-executed.

—

Raheit J. Cieorgc.
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A NEW SPECIES OF PORTULACA (PORTULACACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Porti/laca yecorensis is described from the conglomeritic mudflow barrens ar 1500— 16()()

m elevation in the Yecora valley in the Sierra Madre of eastern Sonora, Mexico. This an-

nual is related to P. oleracea and P, retiisa but differs in small size, strong reddish pigmenta-

tion, smaller seeds, larger flowers and pollen, distribution, and habitat.

RESUMF.N

Se describe la especie nueva Portnlaai yecorens/s del Valle de Yecora de la Sierra Madre

Occidental en la parte oriental de Sonora, Mexico; crece en areas con conglomerados de

lodolita casi sin vegetacion. Esta especie anual esta relacionada con P. oleracea y P. relusa,

pero difiere de estas por su tamafio pequeho, pigmentacion rojiza fuerte, semiUas mas pequetias,

flores y polen mas grandes, distribticion, y habitat.

Kf.y words: Port/ilaca, Portulacaceae

INTRODUCTION

As part of their floristic surveys in the Sierra Madre Occidental of east-

ern Sonora, Mexico, Tom Van Devender and Ana L. Reina G. encountered

a surprisingly rich flora on gentle hills and level areas at about 1 500—1600

m elevation near Yecora, Sonora. The plants growing on barren, apparently

edaphically severe sites, are of particular interest. These surfaces are on de-

bris and conglomerate deposits in the Baucarit Formation that formed as

mudflows sometime after the beginning of the modern basin and range

morphology (17 million years ago, Cocheme & Demant 1991).

With a mean annual rainfall of 91 3 mm/yr at Yecora (Burquez et al. 1992),

the vegetation is grassland in the valley bottom and pine-oak forest on the

surrounding slopes (Reina et al. 1999). Dominant trees in pine-oak forest

are Pinus engelmannii (Apache pine) and P. yecorensis (Yecora pine). Other

common forest trees include P. chihuahuana (Chihuahua pine), Quercus arizonica

(Arizona oak), Q. chihuahuensis (Chihuahua oak), Q. durifolia, Q. oblongifolia

(Mexican blue oak), Q. viniinea (willowleaf oak), dindjuniperus deppeana (tascate,

SiDA 18(4): 1001-1007. 1999
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alligaror bark juniper). East of Yecora, shallow soils on mudflow surfaces

support o]^en oak woodland-grassland transition with common Q. chil.ynil.y/eiLus

and Q. !()//i)/ey/ ('loumcy oak).

Considering the moderately high rainfall at Yecora, bare areas without

vegetation and minimal soil development on tlie mudflow surfaces are not

easily understood. Perhaps erosion rates are excessive. In the spring, the surfaces

are very dry with few visible plants. However, from July through Septem-

Loer, heavy rainfall keeps the surfaces wet and a diverse dwarfherb flora flourishes

including sedges (10 species in 7 genera), succulents {Agave polunithiflora

,

Echinocere/is stoloiiiftr/is var. /c/yopci/s/s, MciutDiilhirui scihoiie wdn. bcuidccuui, /\I.

wrigl.U/i var. icilcox'/!, Secl//>u rniicolor, 'rcilnuDii iiiiirgnicitinii), grasses {M/cyochloa

k//)!thii, i\\//hlL'nl>ergic! cniu//a, M. shephcnlii, M. tcxdiui), legumes {Atschyiuimoie

americana var. glanch/losa, Dcikci amjnsci^ D.filifoni/is, Stylosanthes sp.), and many

others. Thus far, four taxa have f^een described as new from the mudflow

areas including Mammtllarta scibocm \-m. haiideauci (A. Lau & Wagner) Glass &
R. Foster, hXeuodora yecorayut T. Van Devencler & B.L. Turner, Pectis vcnideveuden

B.L, Turner, and Tridax yeconnia B.L. Turner. A new Bnerhavia known only

from these mudflow surfaces is understudy by Richard Spellenberg and Luis

A. Perez. To this list, we add a small, reddish, annual succulent Purtiilcicci.

•I'AXONOMY

Portulaca yecorensis Henrickson & TVan Devender, sp. nov. (Figs. 1,2).

Tvi'i.: MEXICO. S()\ora: MLinicipio de Yecora, ^X) km NW of Yecora on road :o

Me.sa Grande, sparse pine-oak forest on level mudflow deposits, 28
' 24'27"N, 108' 57'32"W,

1600 m, 29 Sep 1998, T. R. \uni DereiiJer 9!^- 1 942. w/lh A.L. Rai/a G.. W Inii/lui

(iioi.oTvi'];: ARIZ; isotm'is: CAS, TF.X, MEXIJ).

Plantae anniiae, riibro-marroniae; folia leviter compressae, 2—7.5 mm longae, 1.5-3.5

mm larae, pctioli curtae; flores 10—20 mm diametro, petala anreae, fortirer emart^inarae;

stamina 12—17; lobi styli 3—f; seminac 0.7—0.8 mm lonijac, ]iariim compressae,

Apple red to nearly maroon, succtflent, low, spreading-ascending annu-

als, locally common on exposed shallow-soiled mudflow stirfaces, the plants

(1—)2.5— 5.()(— 1 0.5) cm in diameter; stems 0.7-1 .0 mm in diameter, alter-

nate or opjiosite branched, with internodes 0.5—8 mm long. Leaves fleshy,

the blades ovate to obovate, 2—7.5 mm long, 1.5-3.5 mm wide, slightly

compressed, obtuse to rounded at the tip, broadly obtuse-rounded at the

base above obscure petioles 0.2—0.7 mm long; axillary hairs very sparse,

obscure, to 0.3 mm long. Flowers 2—3(—4) at the stem tips where subtended

by clusters of sessile leaves; bracts 3, fleshy-membranous, ovate, reddish,

conduplicate, attached along a broad base, obtuse, the bracts 1 — 1. (S mm
long, the paired bractlets 0.9—1 .2 mm long, all persistent; pedicels ca. 0.5—

0.7 mm long, ca. 0.7 mm wide, expanding to 1 .5—2.5 mm wide at the lower

hypanthial margin; sepals 2, apple red, glabrous, condujilicate with one external
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Fici. 1. Port//laui yecdrt'iisis, from the cy|"'e collecrions 3 km NW o\ Yecora, Sonora, 29 Sep

1 998, T.R. Van Devvnder et al,. 98-1942, showing the large flowers and contrasting reddish

foliage. Horizontal bar = 1 mm.

to the other, fleshy with membranous margins, obtuse at the cucullate tip,

shghtly keeled above, but not crested below the tip, 3— .3.5 mm long in flower,

enlarging to 5.5 mm long in fruit, the two sepals connate for 0.5 mm at

the base; petals 5, spreading, bright yellow, obovate, (4.5—)6—.S(—9) nim

long, to (4-)5—6(—7) mm wide at tlie rip, strongly emarginate with an api-

cal notch to ca. 1.0-1.8 mm deep, the flowers averaging 14.7 mm in total

diameter (range 10—20 mm, n^30, field measured), the petals connate and

adnate to the sepals for about 0.4 mm at the sepal base; stamens (12—)15—

17; filaments 5.5—6.5 mm long, bright yellow, ascending, glabrous, adnate

to the petal-sepal bases for ca. 0.4 mm; anthers ca. 0.8—1.0 mm long, bright

yellow, with 4 elongate thecae, each ca. 0.2 mm in diameter (wet), the two

pair of anther sacs slightly twisted (i.e., not perfectly parallel); pollen glo-

bose, polyporate, (72-)90-98(— 1 19) i-un in diameter, light to strong yel-

low; style exserted beyond the stamens, bright yellow, 7.6—9 mm long, the

lobes 3—4, 1.5—2.5 mm long, the stigmatic surfaces long papillae with some

hairs to 0.3 mm long; ovules to 24. Ovary top obconic, to 1 mm long in

flower to 2.5 mm long, and 2.5 mm m basal diameter in fruit, the fruit

wall thin, with a slight constriction in the upper third; seeds (5-) 10- 19 per

ovary, reddish-black with a slight oil sheen, cucullate with a whitisii ]^atch
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i'Kr. 2. Sl'.M of seed sculpruring parcerns ot Purli/Liui yi'Cimiisis: A. r.di^e view, showinL; series

of small papilli across rhe rim. H. I'ace view, showint; ouiliiie of IrLiir, and the nuilriradiate

cells in the lower letr. (". C)blic]Lie view, enlari;ed showing the cells with branched radii am.!

the taller papillate cells in the lower left. White bars ^ 1 mm in A and B, 0..7 mm in C.

where artiiched ro rhe funicrilus ar rhe rachcle bulge, 0. 7-0. 8(—0.86) mm
wide, to 0.5—0.56 mm thick, with some lateral cells tuberctilate (Figs. 1, 2).

Additional specimens: IVIEXICO. Sonora. Miinicijiio cie Yecora: 2 km \\ of Yecora

28"22'5 r'N, 108^^5 i'5V'W, 1600 m, 3 Sep 1996, A. rimxsM. 493(1. J. Sciticbv: I'.. (USON);

3.4 km N ol Yecora on road to Agiia Blanca,oak woodlanti on bare volcanic hilltops, 28°29'35"N,

1()8°55'U"W, 152()m,23Sep 1997, A. L Re/zh/C. 97-1 1^)^. T. R. \'uii Dawckr. W.TniiMh^Y/..

HUNT, NY, TEX, USON); ca. 1 km ESH of La Otra Banda (the Pima Indian portion of

Yecora) on road to Talayotcs, open pine-oak forest on locally bare miitlflow surfaces, 28"2 1 '42"N,

108°54'I2"W, 1600 m. l9Nov 1 997 A. /.. A'w/w 97-/ W9. /r/>/U/: /v'. Vein Devciukr, A. M.

Reel. C. C.ns.i. A, E. CVWwr (ARIZ); 2 km E of Yecora; 28' 22'5 1"N, I ()8<^54'33"W, 1600

m, 1 Sep 1996, A. l-h,m M. 4930. J. Sanchez (USON).

The new taxon appears related to the PortiiUicci oleracea complex. Like P.

oleracm^ the plant is largely glabrous, moderately branched, and has crested

sepals, small axillary hairs, and yellow flowers. The new taxon differs from

P. olenicec/ in its much smaller size, smaller leaves, the distinctive reddish

color on all vegetative portions, the smaller and more sparse axillary hairs,

much larger flowers, larger pollen grains, poorly developed crest or keel on

the sepals, and seed shape and sculpturing (Fig. 1 ). The small size and smaller

leaves are, of course, a factor of its exposed, shallow-soil habitat and are fea-

tures not restricted to this species, as P. oleracea, in similar habitats, may be

equally reduced. The red coloration caused by the presence of betalain pig-

ments in the outermost epidermis layer, is apparently a genetically fixed

feature allowing adaptation to the exposed, high-insolation habitat. Axil-

lary hairs are few and very short, measuring to 0.3 mm in length. In P. oleracea

they are slightly more conspicuous, extending to 1 mm in length. Portii-

Lica oleracea has very small flowers (5— 10 mm in diameter) while those of
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the new species are 10-20 mm in diameter, as measured in the field by Van

Devender and Reina.

Portulaca oleracea is commonly reported as autogamotis with flowers opening

for only about four hours ckiring a day (Matthews etal. 1993; Geesink 1969).

The larger and more showy flowers of P. yecorensis are more conspicuous, a

feature that may be associated with attracting pollinators and possibly out-

breedmg. The sphaeroidal, polyporate, pollen grains of P. yecorensis are very

large, measuring (72—)90-98(— 1 19) pm in diameter; pollen of P. oleracea is

much smaller, 55-69 pm in diameter, but otherwise similar in structure.

Anthers in the new species are also much larger, 0.8—1 mm long (wetted).

Anthers of P. oleracea are about 0.5 mm in length (similarly wetted). Seeds

in the new species measure 0.68—0.83 in maximum diameter, which is comparable

to tliose of P. oleracea, but the body of the seed is more globose, not com-

pressed as in P. oleracea. The seed surface sculpturing pattern observed in

the new taxon gives evidence of its relationship. There are rows of cells on

the lateral surfaces of the body that are used to characterize the sculpturing

of the seeds (Danin 1978). The surface patterns found in the new species

are not entirely consistent, however, most lateral surface cells have a slight

metallic sheen and are stellate, to 0.2 mm wide, and have broad or narrow,

unbranched to forked or truncated radii that interlock with those of adja-

cent cells (Fig. 2). In some seecis this pattern is very similar to that of P.

reti/sa Engelm. (=P. oleracea L. subsp. vmpolita Danin & H.G. Baker) except

that distinct tubercules are absent except from some cells on the lateral walls.

In other seeds the sculpturing pattern is more obscure, but the pattern found

is more like that of P. retiisa than those of P. oleracea. This leads me to con-

sider that the new species may be more closely related to P. retusa than P.

oleracea, if relationship indeed falls within this group. Matthews et al. (1993)

recently combined P. retusa with P. oleracea; the senior author is in strong

disagreement with this action.

The contrasting dark red foUage and large, bright yellow petals make

the plant very conspicuous. Red vegetative pigmentation is a common stress

response in many succulent and non-succulent species (e.g., Amaranthus,

Portulaca, Sedum) in answer to high insolation. This commonly develops over

a season as light stress increases. However, its development can be controlled

genetically. Danin et al. (1978) note that some cultivated subspecies of P.

oleracea characteristically developed pigmentation of the sepals, etc., while

other subspecies would not, which would indicate genetic control of pig-

ment placement. The red pigments are betalains (Clement & Mabry 1996)

and, in this taxon, are largely confined to epidermal layers. Such red pig-

ments would reflect red and absorb green wavelengths of light, while the

green chlorophyll pigment would absorb the remaining red and reflect green
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wavelengths; this to some extent redtices absorptivity of solar radiation (Von

Willert et al. 1 992). In areas of high insolation, however, this does not impede

the light available for photosynthesis. The resnlt is dark (apple) red or maroon

foliage. In the new species all vegetative portions of the plant (stems, leaves,

sepals) had the distinctive, dark red coloration and this cleveloped from the

beginning-it was present throughout seedHng stage into the adult plant,

irregardless of the amoimt of light given to tlie |^lant. Even seedhngs grown
in the senior atithor's shaded, north-facing office window developed and retained

the characteristic apple-red pigmentation on all vegetative structures.

The mudliow barren liabitat is so open that the plants are fully exposed

throughout their two to three month Hfe span. Surveys in this habitat on

Atigust 17, 1 99H, revealed seedhng.SV^///w riiucolor but not PurtiiLa'ci yecorcHsis.

Peak flowering collections were madeon September 2y, 1997, and September

29, 1998, nearmg the end of the summer monsoon nuns. The November
19, 1997, collection was mostly of dead, dried plants. It is interesting to

note that the life cycle of P. yecorensis appears to be delayed compared to the

annual composites {Pectis vandwendm , Tndax yecnnma) which senesce in October.

Likely the succulent leaves allow it to jiersist longer than non-sticculent

annuals after the summer rains tajier off

a(:kk()\vi.i:ix,i\ifn'i\s

Neil fiarriman provided the Latin translation. Richard I'elger, Robert Kiger,

Phil Jenkins, and Myron Kimnach gave helpful early suggestions as to the

plant's identity. Agustm Flores M. and Jesus Sanchez E. of the Universidad

de Sonora collected the plants in 1996 and stimulated our interest in it.

Father William Trauba of Yecora helped in all aspects of the held work. Bob
Scarborough provided information on the geology of the mudflow surfaces.
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BOOK REVIEW

RoBi.in H. Moi ii.iNBRCXK 1 999. The Illustrated Flora of Illinois: Ferns.

Second Edition. (ISBN 0-8093-2255-2, hbk.). Souchem Illinois Univcrsiry

Press, P.O. Box 3697, Carbondale, IE 62902-3697, Tel.: 618-453-6633;

Eax:6l8-l53-122l;email:dan.scir(o^siu.edu. $39-95. 240pp., 163 illus.

This sc'conci cdirion of a truly t lassie florisfic work inclLuk-s _'5 s[icciL-s not previously re-

ported in the 1967 edition, has additional illustrations tor all ot those taxa, and provides a

key to the additions and to supplement the other keys in the main section of the hook

when (as in the Lycopods) generic concepts m the family have chan_t;ed. The small si/e of

the book and its simple cerminolot;y, concise desc riptions, literature citation, common name,

habitat, range and distribution within the state, all make this an ideal field tool, jiisi as its

author intended. The simple yet clear illustrations, with accompanying dot-distriluition

ma|is are also ver\' useful.

The introtluction and keys to the ortlers and also, the genera, of ferns and their allies

contain information requisite for any pteridology course. The Appendix of 47 pages, m-
cludmg additions, changes to keys, descriptions of raxa not previously included, distribu-

tion maps, etc. is a little cumbersome, btit I can imagine that it would have been extraor-

inaril) time-consuming to h.ive integratetl the tipdatetl information into the appropriate

niche within the main text body. The glossary is short, simple and concise.

Certainly, the first edition of this book is already dog-eared, taped many times with li-

brary repair tape, .iiul otherwise |->atched, on the shelves of everyone who botanizes in the

vicinity of Illinois. Certainly 1 will have mine m i he car when I go back to those septentrional

stomping grountls in and around the Lc/inJ iij Liucohi. There is nothing as welcome as an

update to a classic and this book fits the bill perfectly. I am tielighfetl that Mohlenbrock
was able to update this classic work so that younger botanists and "Plierii Physicians" might
better enjoy the marvelous fern flora. Southern Illinois Press deserves a salute for printing

this fine book; truly a bargain!!! I hope more institutions in the state and adjacent ones

will consitler teaching a pteridology course if they are not presently doing so, given the

importance of the grotip and its abtindance in the state. ]ii[))i j. Pipoly III.
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ABSTRACT

A review oi the early nomenclature ot Ili/thanini summarizes observations by Sieren ( 19H I

)

and Reveal (1991) and adds other perspectives. Nuttall published the t;roup in 1818 in

the format of a new subdivision of So/ii/ai^i), interpreted here at sectional rank, but noted if

as "a subgenus, or rather genus." Cassini in 1825 provided the elements for validation of

Enthaiiiia at generic rank, but he did so Linintentionally and ascribed the name ro Nuttall.

In this interpretation, separate citations ol lectotype and ty|ie are required for the two names

(sect. Euthamia Nutt. and genus Euthamia Nutt. ex Cass., respectively). Also in this inter-

pretation, Nuttall in 1841 validated nomenclatural combinations for E. graniDi'ifolia (L.)

Nutt. and E. te)iut}olw (Pursh) Nutt. and added E. oaidentcilh Nutt. as a new species. The

name Eaithamiu carolin'uina (L.) Greene ex Porter & Britt. was validated in 1894, based on

Erigeron carotinianus L., and includes E. lenaijolici as a synonym. There is reason to maintain

Euthamia galetor/nn Greene at specific rank rather than as a variety of £. carolinuiua or E.

graminifotia. The discussion includes ap]ilication of several potentially controversial inter-

pretations of the ICBN: disposition of "alternative names;" "the term type or an equiva-

lent" in typification; and conditions ol "indirect reference" for valid publication.

RF.SUMF.N

Una revision de la nomenclatura previa de Eutliamia resume las observaciones de Sieren

( 1 981) y Reveal (1991) y afiade otras perspectivas. Nuttall publico el grupo en 181 8 como

una nueva subdivision Solidago, que se interpreta aquf en el rango de seccion, pero la cito

como "un subgenero o quizas genero." Cassini en 1 825 dio los elementos para la validacion

de Euthamia en el rango generico, pero lo hizo asf sin querer y adscribit) el nombre a Nuttall.

En esta interpretacion se requieren citaciones separadas de lectotipo y tipo para los dos nombres

(sect. Euthamia Nutt. y genero Ei/thamia Nutt. ex Cass., respecnvamente). Tambien en esta

interpretacion, Nuttall en 1841 valido combinaciones nomenclaturales jiara E. graminijolia

(L.) Nutt. y E. tcnutfolni (Pursh) Nutt. y anadio E. occidoitalis Nutt. como una nueva especie.

El nombre Euthamia caroliniana (L.) Greene ex Porter & Britt. fue validado en 1894, basado

en Erigtro)/ caro/ii/iauus L., e incluye E, teiiuifolia como sinonimo. Hay una razon para mantener

Euthamia galetorum Greene en el rango especffico en vez de variedad de E. caroliniana o /;.

graminifolia. La discusion incluye la aplicacion de varias interpretaciones potencialmente

controvertidas del ICBN: clisposicion de "nombres alternativos;" "el termino tipo o un equivalente"

en la tipificacion y ctindiciones de "referenda indirecra " para la publicacion valida.

Reveal (1991) clarified the application of the Linnaean name Erigeron

Sum 18(4): 1009-1018. 1999
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air()l/u/i/i!//i L., confirming earlier opinions that it represents a species of

Euthamta and that this species is correctly treated as E//thcn)/Jii ccirolinjaua

(L.) Clreene ex Porter & Britton, of which Eiitharnia temiifolui (Ptirsh) Nutt.

is a synonym. Reveal also noted that the name tor E//thci)iiici at generic rank

should be cited as Euthantia (Nutt.) Nutt. ex Cass, (see below) and that the

choice of lectotype for the genus by Britton and Brown in 1913 should stand

as Euthamta grciminijolia (L.) Nutt. Except for details regarding the generic

authorship and typification and the authorship off. tenuifolia, his observa-

tions are firm, but several other associated nomenclatural points were left

unresolved, these discussed here. Previous perspectives regarding author-

ship are summarized, additional comments are provided, and a nomencla-

tural summary of the names involved follows at the end of the comments.

Other published comments regarding E/nhamia on a more limited or re-

gional basis have not touched upon the nomenclatural topics clisctissed here.

Euthainia at generic rank

Euthamia was ambiguously described by Nuttall (1818, p. l62) as "A sub-

genus, or rather genus, reciprocally allied to Solidago and Cbrysou/a." Vari-

ous botanists (e.g., Elliott 1823; de Candolle 1836; Cireene 1902; GleasU)n

& Croncjuist 1991, Cronquist 1994, as inferred from citation of the genus

smiply as "Eiithaii/ia Nutt.") have tacitly accepted 1818 as the validation

date for the genus, but others have not (e.g., Nuttall himself in 1841 ; Sieren

198 1 , monographer of the genus, who cited "(Nutt.) Nutt." as the author-

ity, regarding 1841 as the date of validation). The only other previous, ex-

plicit, and published consideration (Reveal 1 991) of this problem concluded

that the elements of validation were not provided in 1818. The implica-

tion of the 1994 ICBN Article 3 't.2 regarding identical, simultaneously

published names at different ranks ("alternative names") after I January 1953

appears to be that such names are not necessarily invalid if published be-

fore that date. The position here, however, and that perhaps implicitly taken

by Reveal, is that a name at only one of the ranks should be recognized as

valid, if a balance of evidence regarding the author's intention suggests a

resokition to the ambigtiity.

Ntittall in 1818 ]:>laced two species under the heading vi'iEuthaiiiui, which

was marked by an "asterisk" (indicating a new taxon) near, but before, the

end of the Solidago treatment. Thus E//thainia was not in the numbered se-

quence of genera treated by Nuttall {SoliJago, including Ejithaniui, is genus

56(); Brachyris is genus 56 1). Nor is Euthamia included in the index to ge-

neric names in the Genera of North American Plants. The two E.uthamia

species are numbered "50" and "5 1," terminating the numbering sequence

for species o'i Solidago. After the comments on Euthamia, Nuttall returned

to Solidago in a summary paragraph (provided in a manner and position similar
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to such summaries for many other genera) that noted the overall geographic

distribution of the genus and suggested that arborescent species of St. Hel-

ena and New Zealand probably should be excluded from Solidago. In con-

trast to the other species oi Solidago, however, and lending to the ambigu-

ity, Nuttall provided basionyms and author and publication citations for

the Euthamia species, listing "50. graminifolia. Chrysomna graminifolia" and

"51. tenuifolia. S{olidago']. tenuifolta,'' giving an impression of his intention

to make new nomenclatural combinations for these two species. The man-

ner in which the treatment oi Euthamia is imbedded within Solidago, how-

ever, is viewed here as more explicit evidence for regarding Euthamia of 1818

at infrageneric rank.

Nuttall's description olEuthamia as a "subgenus, or rather genus" was in

the second paragraph of description following the "EUTHAMIA" heading,

but the format for the delimitation o^Euthamia is identical with other infrageneric

names proposed in the same volume and long-accepted at sectional rank

(see comments below, "Euthamia at infrageneric rank"). Nuttall (p. 151)

applied almost exactly the same description to his group "11" oi Inula sect.

Chrysopsis, noting that "This genus, or subgenus, appears to be peculiar to

North America." This heterogeneous group (as now seen) was composed of

white-rayed species of A.iter (compared to typical yellow-rayed Chrysopsis)

with a double pappus, and it seems clear that the description here of "ge-

nus, or subgenus" was meant to be taken informally. The situation in Euthamia

is analogous: the species were treated as a section within Solidago, but Nuttall's

accompanying comment suggests that a higher rank for them is reasonable.

In fact, it is the directness of this suggestion (and its close proximity to the

listing of the new name) that has created the ambiguity of interpretation.

More than 20 years later, Nuttall (1841, pp. 325-326) provided a more

definite account o'i Euthamia, explicitly treating it at generic rank. Here he

cited the basionym for Euthamia "As a section oiSolidago, Nutt., Gen. Am.,

Vol. II., p. 162. Decand. Prod., Vol. V, p. 341.)," indicating that he re-

garded the Euthamia of his 1818 publication to have been at infrageneric

rank, as was Euthamia of de Candolle. Nuttall apparently intended to rec-

ognize the name at generic rank, with the authority understood to be "(Nutt.)

Nutt." Remarkably, however, his ambiguity regarding the status of the name

was perpetuated even here, as he did not provide Euthamia (in the "header")

with an asterisk characteristic of the new names (e.g., Ericameria Nutt.) and

new combinations (e.g., Amphiachyris (DC.) Nutt.) at generic rank elsewhere

in the treatise. His treatment of £. graminifolia and E. tenuifolia (see below)

also might be taken to imply that he assumed those names had already been

incorporated into the valid nomenclature for Euthamia.

Meanwhile, as pointed out by Reveal, Cassini (1825) had preceded Nuttall's

1841 comments in providing the elements of validation for Euthamia at
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generic rank. Here Cassini referred to "Le genre Uuthciniut tie M. Nuttall" (a

clear hut indirect reference), apparently assimiing that Nuttall in 181 8 had

effectively estabhshed it at generic rank and giving Nnttall credit for its

publication. \n his associated description and comments, Ciissini unambiguously

treated EiithiDiiia as a genus, although he surely did so without the specific

intention of publishing a formal validation at that rank. In contrast to the

suggestion of Reveal (1991) that the authority for the genus Eiithaviui be

cited as "(Nutt.) Nutt. ex Cass.," its citation simply as "Nutt. ex C^ass."

acknowledges Cassini's role in validating the name as well as his explicit

recognition that the name should be ascribed to Nuttall. This appears to

be in accord with guidelines for citation outlined in Article 46.4 of the 1994

ICBN. (^assini did not furnish the necessities for any nomenclatural com-
binations in EnthaDiut at specific rank.

In simimary, evidence indicates the name Eiithamta was originally pub-

lished at infrageneric rank (interpreted here to be sectional), and despite

Nuttall's ambiguity both in 1818 and 1841, the most explicit parts of his

treatments suggest that the validation o{ Ejithamia at generic rank was ef-

fected by Cassini (as "Nutt. ex Cass."). Or, if Cassini's protologue were con-

sidered an insufficient basis for validation, Sieren's interpretation could be

followed by citing the authority as "(Nutt.) Nutt." Other interpretations

would read the evidence as favoring validation of the name in 1818 as a

genus rather than section or subgenus or else perhaps find the evidence so

evenly equivocal that the name from 1818, with Nuttall as sole author, could

be regarded as valid at two or even three ranks (as noted above, according

to ICBN Article 34.2). Or, perhaps any degree of ambiguity should lead to

the formal acceptance of alternative names.

Euthaniia at infrageneric rank

Although Nuttall's descriptive phrase for Ejithamia in the 1818 publica-

tion was "a subgenus, or rather genus," he stated in 1841 that Eiitbctuiict

was positioned "as a section of Solidagf)" in 181 8. The latter rank is accepted

here for the original publication of the name, as it is Nuttall's most unam-
biguous taxonomic characterization and one that is the most consistent with

his 1818 format for analogous names in other genera. Other supraspecific

taxa, securely accepted at sectional rank, were described by Nuttall in 1818

with exactly the same format as Eiithciuiitt (e.g., luiilu sect. Cbrysopsis Nutt.,

p. 150; Erigeron sect. Caenotiis Nutt., p. 148; see Semple 198 1 and Cronquisr

1947, respectively). Each of these names was given in small-sized capital

letters, preceded by an asterisk to indicate that it was a newly proposed name,

and followed by a period and a dagger, referring to a footnote providing the

name's derivation.

Alternatively, in view of ambiguity regarding the rank of Nuttall's 1818
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Euthamia, it nevertheless may be considered validly published as an unranked

subdivision o( Solidago, according to ICBN Article 35.2: "A new name or

combination published before I January 1953 without a clear indication of

rank is validly published provided that all other requirements for valid publication

are fulfilled; ... it may serve as a basionym or replaced synonym for subse-

quent combinations. ..."

De Candolle (1836, p. 341) explicitly treated Euthamia as a section of

Solidago, citing both Nuttall (1818) and Cassini (1825) as having treated it

at generic rank, although he acknowledged that the group mighr be ac-

ceptable as agenus ("An genus proprium ut innuit Nuttall et asserit Cassini?").

De CandoUe's choice of a less than fully forceful verb ("innuo") for Nuttall's

description appears to signal a degree of uncertainty about the rank, espe-

cially as the phrase is ended with a question mark.

Erigeron sect. Multiflori G. Don in Loudon (1830) comprised only two

species in its original description, Erigeron villarsii Bell. (= Erigeron attiais

ViUars) and Erigeron carolinianus (= Euthamia caroliniana). Sect. Multiflora

was lectotypified (Nesom 1989) by Erigeron carolinianus partly to avoid dis-

placing the widely used Erigeron sect. Trimorpha (Cass.) DC. (Prodr. 5:290.

1836), of which E. villarsii is a member, and partly because, at the time,

the identity o^ Erigeron carolinianus appeared to have little chance of being

removed from the realm of ambiguity.

Discussion of infrageneric categories within Euthamia is largely academic,

because the distinctiveness of the genus, apart from any other, is now gen-

erally accepted, and marked homogeneity among the relatively few species

(6—8 total) suggests that formally designated categories will hardly be nec-

essary or useful.

Typification o( Euthamia
If valid publication of Euthamia at generic rank is attributed to Cassini as a

new name (as in the interpretation here) rather rhan a new combination,

typification of the genus also was effected by Cassini. His technical description

of Euthamia {1^2'), p. 471) was explicitly drawn from Chrysoconia graminifolia

L. ("en traccant ici les caracteres generiques observes par nous sur la Chrysoconia

gramifolia de Linne") and only that species. The position of this species in

fixing the application of the name Euthamia in Cassini's discussion is un-

ambiguous. At the time of Cassini's work, his short phrase "indicating the

generic characters," m reference to C. graminifolia, was a clear and concise

"equivalent" to the term "type," as that term is understood today in bo-

tanical nomenclature, apparently satisfying the requirements of the 1994

ICBN (Article 7.11).

In the description o^ Solidago sect. Euthamia, Nuttall in 1818 did not

specify which of the two included species should serve as the type. Nor did
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he in 1 81 1 make a choice amoni^^ clie three species included in Eiithiimiit at

generic rank. De C^andolle (1836) included only two species in his treat-

ment of Solldago sect. Eutha)itici and did nor indicate which was to be re-

garded as the type. As noted by Reveal, Britton and Brown (1913) cited E.

gmm'nitffdia ;is the generitype, which can be taken as an effective lectotypification;

Sieren (1981) cited E. teniiijolut as the generitype. Alternately, if Reveal's

interpretation ot the validation oiEuthamia as a new combination by Cassini

were accepted, Cassini 's presentation and documentation apparently can be

be taken as the first effective lectotypification, based on Chrysocoii/ci ^raminifolia

(= E-.iilbiiiii!ii gnniiniijol'ui), assuming that he provided an acceptable equiva-

lent to the term "ty]ie."

Discussions of the process of lectotypification and its formal codal (ICBN)

recjuirements have outlined ambiguities of interpretation (e.g., Barrie et

al. 1992a, 1992b; Winter et al. 1992; Zijlstra 1 992). A summary example

of the problem of "the term type or an ec]iuvalent" is given in Brummit

(1994), referring to a proposal by Reveal (1991)- The course suggested here

for the lectotypification oVEuthciniui (Ntitt.) (3ass." does not appear to be

contradicted by the current Code (ICBN 1994), imless unwritten interpre-

tations or implications are brought to tlie fore. In any case, Ez/thniniii ii^raminifolia

is the lectotype of any name based on Solidago sect. Eiithcimui Nutt., whether

designated by Cassini or L^y Britton & Brown.

Authorship oi Euthamia species

Various botanists have used the names Eiithantut ii^rciiiunifoHii (L.) Nutt. and

Eiithcntihi ten/nfolia (Pursh) Nutt., interpreting Nuttall's epithets from 1818

as validly published in Ej/thnDi'ui . In one of the earliest examples, Elliott

(1824) cited both names as such in lists of synonyms under their accepted

names in Solidago. Citeene, both in 1894 (in Porter and Britton) and in his

later overview of the genus (1902), regarded 1 8 1 8 as the date of valid pub-

lication for the genus and for Nuttall's two names at specific rank. Sieren

(1 981 ) regarded /:. gnoi/iu/folia 'ds validated by Nuttall in 1841 but /:, teiu/ifolia

in 1818. Cronquist (1980) referred to E. tmuijolia (Pursh) Greene but later

(in Gleason and Cronquist 1 99 1 ) changed the citation to E. temufolia (Pursh)

Nutt. Reveal (1991 ) regarded the latter to have been validated by Greene

(1902) as E. te)u/ifolia (Pursh) Greene.

In Nuttall's 1841 treatment of Ea/thanua, he included three sjiecies, E.

graiiiiiiilolia, E. ten//ilolia, and E. oaidentalis (sp. nov.), each epithet associ-

ated with the generic name. Nuttall did not cite basionyms or citations of

earlier ptiblication for £. gramiuijolia and E. ten//if)lia, but it is clear that he

was referring to the taxa originally published by Linnaeus and Pursh, re-

spectively, as an update of the descriptions in his 1818 publication. The

1841 descriptions for these two species are rewritten and somewhat expanded
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compared to the earlier ones, where the earlier sources of the names were

cited. In contrast, E. occidentalis Nutt. was marked as a newly proposed name

by an asterisk preceding the epithet, this symbol lacking from the other

two names. Despite omission of basionyms tor the first two species, Nuttall's

1841 treatment oiEntharma provided a specific reference to his 1818 pub-

lication, and there can be little doubt that he regarded the first two names

in Eiithamia to be in parallel with those of his previous manuscript, which

included the basionyms and publication citations. This appears to satisfy

the condition of "indirect reference" for valid publication of names (1994

ICBN Articles 32.4 and 32.5), and the validation of £. graminifolia and E.

ten//ifalia in 1841 is accepted here.

After Nuttall's formal treatment oiEiithamia in 184 1 , this group of plants

apparently was not again recognized at generic rank until 1894, when Por-

ter and Britton (1894) provided E.L. Greene's view of the group in a formal

nomenclatural summary for the species in northeastern North America. The

three species listed were E. caroliniana (including E. tenuijolia as a synonym),

E. gramimfoUa, and E. leptocephala; the first and third are regarded here as

receiving formal validation at specific rank in the 1894 publication. In a

more comprehensive treatment oi Eiithamia, Greene (1902) separated the

concepts of Euthaniia carol/n/ana and E. tenuifolia, but it is now generally

acknowledged that the types of these two names represent a single species.

Status of Eiithamia galetortim

With acknowledgment that the correct name of Euthamia tem/ifolia is E,

caroliniana, a decision is required regarding a varietal combination within

E. tem/ifolia. E//than/ia galetori/m Greene has been treated as a variety of both

E. tenuifolia (Fernald 1921, as Solidago tenuifolia var. pycnocephala Fern.) and

E. graminifolia (House 1924, as Solidago graminifolia var. galetorum (Greene)

House). Friesner (1933) and Harris (1943), as well as the recent monographer

of Eiithamia (Sieren 1981), maintained E. galetorum at specific rank. While

Roland and Smith (1969) noted that 5. tenuifolia and S. galetorum are "evi-

dently closely related," they also maintained both entities at specific rank.

In contrast, Taylor and Taylor (1983) formalized the varietal status of £,

galetorum within E. tenuifolia (as -^^.i. pycnocephala (Fern.) C.&J. Taylor), not-

ing that "field studies along with examination of types and other herbarium

specimens support Fernald's treatment as a variety o^ tenuifolia" (p. 178).

Fernald ( 1 92 1 , pp. 1 43—144) observed that Solidago tern/folia var. pycnocephala

is "a very distinct goldenrod ... everywhere dominant {in southern Nova
Scotia} and thoroughly characteristic of these sandy and cobbly lake-margins"

but that "Too many collections . . . show direct transition {to var. tenuifolia'] in

all these characters to allow the specific separation of the Nova Scotian plant."

Most of the intermediacy described by Fernald involves features of habit
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and Icat morpholo^i^^y. In later descriptions, Fcrnald ( 1 950) noted that heads

of /:. giiletoruvt have 25—30 flowers, in contrast to the 12—20 flowers per

head in E. tenuifolia (tliis comparison modified to 20—50 vs. 1 0—20 by Sieren).

Sieren (1981 , p- 560) noted that Uiithcniiu) gcdctoniDi "is readily separated

from [C, tennifoiui\ by its large numbers of flowers, especially the disc, its

wider, ascending leaves, and the absence of axillary fascicles. In its gross

morphology, £. galetornni most closely approaches the wide, bltintish-leaved

variety of E. graniinifolui, variety major." In specimens of £. gakumim I have

examined, its few-branched stems, relatively sliort leaves, and small, com-

pact inflorescences of few, large heads with ninnerotis flowers, appear to be

distinct from E. tcnnijoiiii in the same region, in agreement with the view

of Sieren and others. Until stronger evidence is presented to counter the

observations and broadly leased consideration of Sieren, it seems reasonable

to maintain E. gcikioriiui at specific rank rather than placing it varietally

under E. carol'niicnitt

.

Enthci))iia galetoriiiii was known only from Nova Scotia by Sieren ( 198 1 ),

but it has stibsequently been identified from Maine and New Hampshire

(Bruce Sorrie, pers. comm.), and House (1924) described the entity from

various parts of New York, distinguishing it from /:. lou/ijulia and other

related taxa.

N( )MH NC;i.ATt)RAL SI IMMA KY

Taxa listed are those included in the present discussion. Those in bold,

with accompanying authorship, are as accepted in the interpretation here.

Euthamia Nutt. ex Qiss. in Cuvier, Diet. Sci. Nat. 37:47 1 . 1 <S25. Tvfi-: Cbry.wamu/

grLiDiDiijiiiui L. (= Tjithii))ih! y^rdDiin'iJDlia (L.) Nucr.).

SolicJiii^oavct. Eiitbiiuiid Nurr., Cien, N. Amcr. PI. 2: 1 62. 1 H 1 S. Lc-cc<)ry|ie: EHtbitmui griDnnufuliii

(L.) Nutt., as tk'.si^t^natfd by Bncton & Brown (191.^).

V.iitlhniiut (Nurr.) Niirr., 'IVan.s. Amcr. PJiilos. Soc. .scr. 2, 7:.t25. 18 i I . (nom. sui-icrfl.).

Soluliiy^ii seer. Entbciuiiu (Nurt.) DC, Prodr. 5:.t41. 1836. (nom. .supcrfl.).

Solkhii^i) .suby. Vjitbum'hi (Nurr.) Hou.se, Bull. New York Stare IVIu.s. 254:694. 1924.

Erii^^cnni svct. Suhni/illifldri Ci, Don in Loudon, Ilorr. Brir. .vi.v I 8.i{). Lecrocype: Er/i^vroi/

carolinian/is L. (= li/ilbciiniti liirnlniiinhi (L.) Greene ex Porter & Brirron), as desiL^nated

by Nesom (1989).

Euthamia caroliniana (L.) Greene ex Porter & Britton, Mem. Torrey Bot.

Club 5:321. I<S94.

Eri^croii carolinian/is L., Sp. PI. 863. 1753.

Solidugo uirolinicimi (L.) B.S.P., Prelimin. Car. N.Y. 26. 1888.

Soliclai^o teii/njolici Pru-sh, 1-1. Amer. Seprenr. 2:540. 1814.

Ejtibjii/hi tfii/nfolici (Pursli) Nurt., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soe. ser. 2, 7:326. 1841.

Euthamia galetorum Cireene, Leafl. Bot. Observ. Cnt. 2:152. 1911.

So/ic/i/ij^o tenuijollci var. pyciiiiL\j)biilii I<ern., Rhodora 23:293. 192 I.
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Eiithauiia teiu/ijolia var. pycnocephc/Li (Fern.) C. & J. Taylor, Sida 10: 1 77. 1 983.

Solidago graminifolia var. gaktorum (Greene) House, N.Y. Stare Mus. Bull. 2A^—lAA-A'^. 1923.

Solidago galeton/m (Greene) Friesner, Butler Univ. Bot. Stud. 3:58. 1933-

Euthamia graminifolia (L.) Nutt., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. ser. 2, 7:325.

1841.

Chrysocoma gmiiiinifolia L., Sp. PI. 841 . 1753.

So/idago gra/fJ/////oI/a (L.) Salish., Prodr. 109- 1796.

Euthamia leptocephala (Torr. & Gray) Greene ex Porter & Britton, Mem,
Torrey Bot. Club 5:321. 1894.

Solidago leptoaphciLi Torr. & Gray, I-i. N. Amer 2:226. 1841.

Euthamia occidentalis Nutt., Trans. Amer Philos. Soc. ser. 2, 7:326. 1841.

Postscript.—After review and revision of the present manuscript, a com-

mentary by K.N. Gandhi appeared in print, covering many of the same topics

and reviewing similar rationale. Gandhi (1999) also concludes that the 1818

publication oiEuthamia was at infrageneric (but subgeneric) rank and credits

Cassini with its validation at generic rank, although he interprets the au-

thorship as "(Nutt.) Cass.," noting that Cassini's indirect reference to Nuttall's

earlier work brings the basionym into consideration. As noted by Gandhi,

this brings the number of possibilities for formal citation of the generic

authorship to four. Validation of /i. graminifolia and E. temtifolia is attrib-

uted to Nuttall in 1841, as in the interpretation here.
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A NEW BULBOPHYLLUM (ORCHIDACEAE)
SPECIES FROM THE CRATER MOUNTAIN

AREA IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA

N.H.S.HOWCROFT

P.O. Box 50. Keravat

East New Britarn. PAPUA NEW GUINEA
hou 'croft@daltron. covi.pg

ABSTRAC/r

A new species B//lh()j)byll/aii irakoi. section Brachystele Schltr., collected from the Crater

Mountain Wild Life Management Area in Papua New Guinea is described. It resembles B.

judidinii Schltr. and its variety B. joetuliiiii Schltr. var. i^randiflorum ].]. Smith. However, it

dillers from these in the size and the shape of the sepals, petals, labellum, and column arms.

ABSTRACT (iMI-,LANi;.SlAN TOK PISIN)

Niupcla kain orchid B//lhophyll/ni/ Wiikoi, sckson Bnnhyslele Schltr., ol bin kisim long

Greta Matintein Wail LaifManagement Eria insait long Papua New Guinea em ol bin diskraibim.

Em i wankain long B. foetidum Schltr. na wantaim variety B. foetidiim var. ,i;;v/«,;////r;/v/wJ.J.Smith.

Dispela em minim olsem long dispela insait long sais na seip long sepals, petals, labelltim,

na coltim ams.

INTROIJUCTION

The section Bnwhystele Schltr. in New Ciuinea comprises about three taxa.

These are B. foetidum Schltr., B. Joetid/nii Schltr. var. grandiflorum] .] .Sra. and

B. pachyanthum Schltr. The Crater Mountain species is closely related to B.

foetidiDii Schltr., to which it has been compared with, but differs in size and

shape of the floral parts and more specifically in the some features of the

column and the labellum. The newly recognised taxon is described here.

Bulbophyllum wakoi Howcroft, sp. nov. (Fig. 1 ). Typi is: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.
SiMBU Province: Ex Herowana, Crater Mountain Wildlife Management Area, S. Wciko

105, 10 Apr 1995 (noi.oTYinFs: LAE 790.^5).

Species nova affinis B. jiKtidinii Schltr, et B. joetidiun var. gnjndiflor/i»i ].] .Smith sed floribtis

majoribtis, sepalis et petalis latioribus, labello non oblongo sed cordato et majoribus, brachiis

sjiathtilatis et majoribus.

Epiphytic, the creeping and branching habit typical of the section. Psendobidhs,

ca. 3—4 cm X ] .4 cm, oblong, transversely elliptic, slightly flattened. Leaves petio-

late, the petiole semi-conduplicate. Inflorescence 33 cm or more long, 9 (^t

more Howers; rachis short, 2.5 cm long, glabrous, nodding:, ped/rncle more

than 3 1 cm long, 0.59 cm in diameter, sheaths more than 4, glabrous, tubular;

floral bracts ovate to oblong-ovate, 2.7 cm long, 1 .2 cm wide, concave, acute,

glabrous. Floivers positioned in all directions, more or less patent, very large,

SioA l,S(4): 1019-1023. 1999
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^^jfy

i'Kr. 1 . Ihilhiijihylh/iii u\ik(H . A. Leal and apex of jiscLklohLilh. B. Inilorrsccncf, 5 cm scale. C^.

["lower, l^—G. Floral bract, clor.sai .sepal, lateral sepal, petal, I cm scale. H. Column and

Labelhim, lateral view. I—K. Lahelhim back, tlorsal and ventral views, 1 cm stale. L-M.

Colimin, ventral anti lateral view.
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moderately to wide opening; dorsal sepal ovate, 4.3 cm long, 1.6 cm wide,

glabrous, tip acuminate, semi-conduplicate slightly recurved; lateral sepals

free, obliquely triangular 5.0 cm long, 2.1 cm wide; glabrous, lower basal

margin obliquely triangular or lobed, tip acuminate, semi-conduplicate; /?e?<;z/s'

ovate-lanceolate to elliptic, slightly concave, glabrous, 3.7 cm long, 1 .1 cm
wide, tip long acuminate; labelluni mobile, thick, fleshy, in general outline

cordiform or broadly ovate, 1 .8 cm long, 1 .2 cm wide near base, apex blunt

but ventrally bilobed, convex above with a longitudinal groove producing

2 slight longitudinal ridge and terminating in a milcily raised cushion at apex,

margin slightly papillose; adaxial side slightly concave with an inconspicuous

median ridge; column dorsally slightly curved, from ovary to tip of stelid

1.2 cm long, to tip of rostellum 1.0 cm long; dorsal stelid ^hon and blunt,

stelids on lower margin conspicuous, subulate; basal arms of column por-

rect, equal in length to stelids, spathulate, from column foot ca. 1.0 cm
long, ca. 0.5 cm broad; column foot at the right angles to column, ca. 1 .0 cm
long curved towards base, broad, quadragular, truncate ca. 1.0 cm wide, with

a lateral falcate lobe, internal face longitudinally convexed with a raised

ridge; anther hooded; stigma more or less quadrangular; ovary ca. 1 .0 cm long,

glabrous; /?£'(;//V^/ ca. 4.0 cm long, glabrous; /^o/Zt-'w not seen; fruit not seen.

Distribution.—Papua New Guinea. Herowana area in the Crater Moun-
tain wild life management area, Simbu Province.

Habitat.—Upper montane rainforest zone. No records accompanied the

holotype specimen, but all the New Guinea species come from areas with

rainfalls between 2,0()()-4,00()mm per annum. Species of this section Brachystele

are found growing in the thick root and leaf litter of rainforests and as epi-

phytes climbing the trunks of trees. Information on altitude was not avail-

able but Herowana is located at 850 m altitude and Crater Mountain rises

to 210()m. The most likely altitude for this species is around 1,500 m.

This new species is a closely allied to B. foetidimi Schltr. (Fig. 2) includ-

ing B. foetidum var. grandiflorum ] .] .Sm. , but has larger flowers, wider sepals

and petals; the labellum is not oblong but is cordate and larger; arms of

column are spathulate and larger. The most important differences between

B. wakoi and B. foetidimi lie in the shape of the labelUmT (Figs. 1 C, I, J and

Figs. 2 B, H—J) and the differences in the size, shape and posture of the

basal arms of the column (Figs. 1 H, L and Figs. 2 F, M, N, L; Figs. 2 M and

L represent two specimens from different locations).

The illustration of B. foetidum by Schlechter (1913) and Smiths illustration

of variety grandifiorum (1929) compare fairly well with Figure 2, but the

differences between the basal arms of the column, in length and shape, in both

illustrations, do not fit that of B. wakoi. Smith's variety was also described

as having pustules on the rachis. These are not present in the new species.

Bulbophyllumfoetidum, as the name suggests, produces as fotd odor. When
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Fig. 2. Bidbopbyllinii joetiilinii. A. IJabir, 5 cm scale. B. Flower. C-E. Lateral sepal, dorsal

sepal, petal, 1 cm scale. F. Ct)lumn .uul labclUim, lateral view. G-H. Labelkim, lateral and

dorsal views. 1-J. Fahellum, back view ot two speciemns. L—M. C^olimin, ventral view ol

Oomsis and Morobe patrol post specimens. N. Column, 1 cm stale. (). Antiier cap, lateral

and front views (leir to right).
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extracting the specimen of B. wakoi from the alcohol, in which it has been

preserved, it was noted that the alcohol gave off a fairly strong foul odor as

well. Since the production of a foul odor is common with other members of

this section, it is presumed that the new species does the same.

Ety?nology.—The new species has been named for Mr. Simon Wako who

collected and submitted the specimen to me—along with many other speci-

mens—for identification. Mr. Wako comes from Crater Mountain area where

he and others from that area are hivolved with the Wild Life Management

project there.

Notes.—Only spirit material of the new species was available and the il-

lustration of B. wakoi (Fig. 1) was drawn from this material. Based on color

photos provided by Mr. Wako and Crater Mountain Project staff, and by

Dr. Geoff Stocker of a flowering specimen in his private collection, the pet-

als and sepal are glossy olive-green with purple to maroon veins and deep

purple to maroon at their base; externally they are darker, almost glossy

brown in color. The labellum is deep glossy red with the two dorsal ridges

paler, almost pink. The column is dorsally white to pink with some red

lines near its base and ventrally deep red. The anther is red and the pedicel

and ovary are green. The new species differs from B. foetidum, in the color

and color patterns of the sepals, petals, and column. The pedicel and ovary

of the latter species is purple black with white spots whilst that of the B.

wakoi is green.
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BOOK REVIEW

William F. Lahrlncf, and Richard O. Bilrrlgaard, Jr. (Editors). 1997.

Tropical Forest Remnants. Ecology, Management and Conservation

of Fragmented Communities. (ISBN 0-226-46898-4, hbk; ISBN
0-226-46899-2, pbk.). The University of Chicago Press, 1 1 030 South

Langley Avenue, Chicago, IL 60628. |27.50. 525 pp. text, 6 pp. con-

tributors, 55 pp. references, 28 pp. indices.

This book contains a series ot summary papers trom a symposium held in 1 995 during rhe

annual meeting of the Ecological Society of America. While the mformation may be some-
what dated, the volume is clearly a well-balanced summary of the most important con-

cepts involved with habitat fragments, their restoration and long-term management of the

biota resident therein. Given that tropical habitats are increasingly fragmented, the basic

principles outlined in this book become a pre-ret]uisite element in the formation of every

new conservation biologist. It is important to note that while the papers presented in the

book were written lor 1995, they have all been supplied with updated references, so that

trecjuent references to material published in 1997 is included.

The book is divided in seven sections, including: 1 ) The scale and economics of troincal

deforestation, 2) physical processes and etige effects, t) tropical forest faunas, 4) plants and
plant-animal interactions, 5) restoration and management of fragmented landscapes, 6) site

selection and design oi tropical nature reserves, and 7) summary and new perspectives.

Trop/a// Forest Rouihints would be an ideal book for a graduate seminar series. Given that

our planet is largely comprised ol a mosaic of remnani landscapes, varying in size, aspect,

slope, hydrology, climate and proximity to other fragmenteti landscapes, specific training

in fragment dynamics is increasingly im|iortant. To introduce the concept of tropical for-

est fragmentation to student conservation biologists, I heartily recommend that papers from
Section VI I, summary anti new perspectives, be presentetl first, especially Chapter 32, "Tropical

Forest fragmentation: Synthesis of a Diverse and Dynamic Discipline." from there, read-

ing of the chapters cited therein provide the most useful way to jiresent the copious mate-
rial of this book, the large reference list, and indeed, supplementary material published

since 1997. The book covers, like no other I have seen, a cogent summary of how laiitl-

scapes have become Iragmented, how fragmentation among various elements of the biota

should be measured, and what the long-term effects of fragment si:je, shape, location, etc.,

mean to each of those phyla for which we have data. Whether one is strictly concerned
with tr()(Mcal phenomena or not, there are valuable lessons for application in iindersrantl-

ing habitat fragmentation for other biomes as well. I highly recommend this book to all

who concern themselves with natural history, conservation biology, natural resource man-
agement, ecology and systematic biology.

—

-John J. Pipoly 111.

SiLM 18(4): 1024. 1999
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ABSTRACT

Eighteen new combinations are made in the Hispaniolan Melastomataceae, transferring the

species ofOssaea and two species of Ctidemia into the genera Henriettea, Leandra, and Sagraea.

RESUiMF.N

Se hacen diez y echo nuevas combinaciones en las Melastomataceae de la Espafiola, transfiriendo

las especies de Ossaea y dos especies de Clictemici a los generos Henriettea, J^eandra y Sagraea.

Several years ago, Walter S. Judd and J. Dean Skean (Judd 1986, 1989;

Judd & Skean 1991) pointed in several publications to the genus Ossaea DC.

as an arbitrary group; the genus was originally described as having narrowly

triangular to ovate petals with more or less acute apices. I had already ob-

served that the species considered as belonging to this genus did not show

consistent characters that would help to keep them in the same genus.

As Judd studied the problem further, he concluded that the species of

Ossaea had to be transferred to several other genera, taking into account the

inflorescence position and structure and other characters of generic impor-

tance. He separated the species into several groups belonging to different

genera. After studying the herbarium specimens available and with the type

specimens at hand, I am now able to place these species in their proper genera:

Clidemia D. Don, Leandra Raddi, and Sagraea DC; I have also determined

one species in Henriettea DC. I am also transferring two species oi Clidemia

to Sagraea. My work is based on Judd's and Skean's publications and con-

clusions. Several species have already been transferred either by Judd or by

his associate, James D. Skean, Jr.

In this paper, I am transferring these species originally described in Ossaea

from the island of Hispaniola to their proper taxonomic position, prima-

rily according to the inflorescence position and structure, and to the num-
ber of petals in the flowers, in the preparation for my forthcoming treat-

ment of the family Melastomataceae.

Leandra has terminal inflorescences with relatively long calyx-lobe pro-

jections, and 4—6-merous flowers.

SiDA 18(4): 1025-1029. 1999
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Sagraea has lateral inflorescences which may occur below the leaves on former

nodes, shorter calyx-lobes; the 4-merous flowers are solitary or paniculate.

Clidemia has terminal inflorescences whicii may appear iLxillary or pseudoaxillary

or occur below the leaves on former nodes, with 4—9-merous flowers and

rounded or retuse petals.

Henriettea has acute to acuminate petals, with lateral inflorescences, the

flowers solitary or in glomertiles, 4—6-mer()us.

I have not been able to see all of the type specimens; some were obvi-

ously lost in the Berlin Herbarium. In some cases, the isotypes are available

in several herbaria.

Henriettea hotteana (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. I^asionync O.i.wtv/ buttiutihi

IJrb. & Ekm., Ark. Boc. 22A(17):58. 1929. Type: HAITI. Dm. Si;d-E,st: Mornc

Dc'lcoLir, near Pescel, Uki>ian 9008 (hoi.otypi;: S; i.scrrYPP: US).

This plant has been collected several times by E.L. Ekman in Massif de

la Hotte and near Jeremie, in Haiti. It fits in Henriettea by its axillary glom-

erate inflorescences and its acuminate petals; it is 4-merous. Several collec-

tions are from the same area as the type collection. It is endemic to Hispaniola.

Leandra humilis (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossjai huimin

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bor. 22A(17):66. 1929. Type: HAUri: Dp.pt. Scd-Esi: (iraiul

Cio.sicr, Massil^ cle la Sellc, llbiiari 6780 (i loi.oi ypp.: S; lsotype: US).

OiUMd jhirvifoiui Alain, Brirtonia 20:158. 1968.

Leandra humilis is a small shrub with terminal solitary sessile 4-merous

flowers, and acuminate petals. It has been collected several times both in

Haiti and in the Dominican Republic. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Leandra hybophylla (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossaea hybophylla Urb.,

Ark. Bot, 21A(5):5 1 . 1927. Type: HAITE DfiPT. Centre: Perodin, Massif dcs Cahos,

Ilkiiitin 3440 (hoeo'iype: S; isotype: NY).

This is a small tree with corymbose terminal inflorescences and 4 acumi-

nate petals. Known only from the type collection. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Leandra marigotiana (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossac,/ war/i-otMtM

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bor. 22A(17):65. 1929. Type: HAITE Dept. Sud-Est: Marigot,

NEissif de la Selle, l-k//j,n/ 1007 1 (holotype.: S; iso'eypes: US, NY).

This shrub has terminal paniculate inflorescences with 4 acuminate pet-

als. Known only from the type collection. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Leandra polychaeta (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Ba.sionym: Ossaea pu/ydiaeta

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bot. 23A( 1 1 ):27. 1 93 1 . Type: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Prov. La

Vi.(,a: Eoma La C^amj-iana, Cordillera (xntral, l:/t-/uaii 1 1 522 (luncnypw: S; iscrrYPP:: NY).

Ossaea iiybaiihma Alain, Brirroiiia 20:58. 1968.
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A shrub with terminal head-like inflorescnces, the flowers 5-merous with

lanceolate petals. The species has been collected several times in the same

region. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Noi^e.—Urban described two species in Ossaea with quite similar names:

Ossaea polychaeta, now Leandra polychaeta, and Ossaea polychaete now Sagraea

polychaete. This was the reason for a new name published by me as Ossaea

urhaniana Alain (1968), now obsolete.

Sagraea abbottii (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Oisaea cibhottii IJrb., Ark.

Boc. 22A(17);57. 1 929. Tyfh: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Prov. Duarte: LomaQuita

Espuela, San Francisco clc Macori'.s, Abbott 182 (hoi.otype: ?).

A small tree with axillary, pedunculate head-like inflorescences, 4-merous

flowers and acuminate petals. Known only from the type specimen. Endemic

to Hispaniola.

Sagraea barahonensis (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Ba.sionym: Ossaec/ barah/mwis

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bot, 22A(17):6l. 1929. Type: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Prov.

Baoruco: Sierra de los Comisarios, Ekii/an 6778 (holotype: S).

A 2 m tall shrub with axillary, racemose or paniculate inflorescences, 4-

merous flowers and petals narrowed at apex, not acuminate. Rare in the area.

Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea cinerea (Cogn.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossaea ciuerea Cogn., Urb.,

Symb. Ant. 7:316. 1912. Type: HAITI: Deft. Grand' Anse: Morne Vandeveld, Plaine

des Cayes, P.E. Christ 1933 (isotype: NY).

A shrub with sessile, glomerate, 4-merous flowers; the petals are acute,

not acuminate. It has been collected several times in southern Haiti. En-

demic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea curvipila (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossaea cumipda

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bot. 22A(17):6l. 1929. Type: HAITI. Dept. Grand'Anse: Formon

in Massif de la Hotce, Ekman 7581 (holotype: S; i.sotype: US).

A shrub up to 2 m tall, with axillary, subcymose, subsessile inflorescences

l_3_flowered, 4-merous flowers. Known from the type collection and from

Formon ijudd 3469, FLAS). Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea ellipsoidea (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossaea ellipsoidea

Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bot. 22A(17):63. 1929- Type: HAITI. Dept. Grand'Anse: near

Les Roseaux, Massif de la Hotte, Ekman 10190 (holotype: S; isotype: NY).

A shrub up to 2 m tall with axillary, subsessile cymose inflorescences, 1—

5-flowered; the flowers are 4-merous, the petals ovate. It has also been col-

lected in the Dominican Republic: Prov. Pedernales, Bahoruco Mountains.

Endemic to Hispaniola.
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Sagraea fuertesii (Cogn., Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. Rasionym: CUdemia jmrusii
Cogn., Urb., Symb. Anc. 7:529. 1913. Typi:: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Piuw. La
Vic.a: Jarabaco;i, Central C^ordillcra, Pi/ertes 1677 (i.sotype: NY).

A slender shrnb with axillary 1 -Bowerecl capillary peduncles, 4-meroLis

flowers and triangular petals. It is fairly common both in the Central Mountains

and in tlie Bahoruco Range. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea gracilis (Alain) Alain, comb. nov. Ba.sionym: Ossimi gracilis Alain, Phytologia

11: 1 67. 197 1
.
Type: DOMINICAN RLPLJBLIC. Prov. Barahona: Monteacla Nueva,

Sierra del Bahoruco, AL/iji H. Liugier 1 1622 (iioi.otyi'P.: NY).

A small shrub, about 1 .^ m tall with axillary solitary pedunculate flowers,

these 4-merous, the petals acute. It is fairly common in the area. Endemic
to Hispaniola.

Sagraea lanceifolia (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. Bamonym: Osumi Linaifnlui Urb.,

Ark. Bot. 22A(I7):62. 1929. Typi,: HAITI. Di pi. Gramd'An.se: Dame-Mane, Mas-
sif de la Hotte, likiiictn lOj 18 (iioi.oiype: S).

Shrubby with axillary, subsessile, cymose, l-3-H()wered inflorescences;

the flowers are 4-merous, the petals acuminate. Known only from the type

collection. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea oligantha (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. Ba.sionym: Clickmhi nligaiidhi Urb.,

Ark. Boc. 21A(5):45. 1927. Typi:: HAITI. Dhpt, Nord: Morne Brigand, Massif du
NortI, Ekmari 2943 (ksoiypi;: NY).

A shrub 2-3 m tall with axillary, paniculate, 3-7-flowered inflorescences,

4-merous flowers and ovate, obtuse petals. It has been collected several times,

both in Haiti and in the Dominican Republic. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea polychaete (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: UsMca /w/y-

chae/c Urb. & Ekm., Ark. Bot. 22A( 1 7):60. 1 929. Type: HAITI. Di;pt. Sud-Est: near

Jeremie, Massif de la Hocte, Ekinaii 10401 (hoi.otypp.: S).

Shrubby with flowers in axillary sessile groups, 4-merous, the petals rect-

angular, rounded and minutely acuminate. Known only from the type col-

lection. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea pusilliflora (Cogn., A. & CDC.) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Clichnia

pusiUijloyci Cogn. in A. & C. DC, Mon. Phan. 7:1010. 1891. Type: DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC. Pkov. Puerio Peaia: RfoMameyes, ne-ar Puerto Plata, E^erj 2 5.i/ (isctiype: NY).

A small shrub about 1 m tall, with axillary nearly .sessile, subsolitary flowers,

these 4-merotts. This plant is fiiirly common, both in Haiti and in the Do-
minican Republic. Endemic to Hispaniola.

Sagraea setulosa (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. I^asionym: Ossaea ictidou, Urb., Ark.

Bot. 17:7. 1921. Type: HAITI. Dept. Grani^Anse: Morne La Hotte, Ekiiuin 157
(iioi.ot^'pe: r').
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A shrub with axillary paniculate few-flowered inflorescences, the flowers

are 4-merous, the petals acute. Another collection from Torbec; also nu-

merous collections from the Formon region, Haiti, byJudd and Skean. Endemic
to Hispaniola.

Sagraea woodsii (Judd & Skean) Alain, comb. nov. Basionym: Ossaeu uvodsii

Judd & Skean, Bull. Florida State Mus., Biol. Sci. 32:l4l. 1987. Type: HAITI: Deft.

Grand'Ansi;: Morne Formon, Massifde la Hotte, /.D. Skean 1367 (hoi.otypf.: FLAS).

A shrub or small tree to 4 m tall, with axillary fasciculate few-flowered

cymes; the flowers are 4-merous, the petals acute. There are numerous col-

lections from the Formon area at FLAS. Endemic to Hispaniola.

note: ghneric status is uncertain

OssaearubrinervisUrb.&Ekm., Ark. Bot. 22A(17):59. 1929. Type: HAITI:
Deft. Grand'Anse: Les Roseaux, Massif de la Hotte, Ekman 101 20 (holotype: S),

Known only from the type collection which is a sterile specimen.
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BOOK REVIEW

MiCHAi.i. A. PowFi.L. I99H. Trees and Shrubs of the Trans-Pecos and

Adjacent Areas. Revised Edidon. (ISBN 0-292-76579-7, hbk.; ISBN

()-292-7653-<S, pbk.). The University of Texas Press, R O. Box 7819,

Austin, TX 787 13-78 19. S34. 95, pbk; $75.00, hbk. 464 pp., 35 B&
W [ihotos, 370 Hne drawings.

Tlie Trans-Pecos region ot Texas, with its numerous monrane habitats and low, arid basins

IS substantially different from other regions ol the state. The Trans-Pecos is tlehned geo-

graphically rather than Horistically in this work, such that portions of the Edwards Plateau

Vegetational Area, and the C^hihualuian Desert are also included. Ol cotirse, the Davis Mountains

are also home to a great number oi interesting and entlemic species. Five general vegeta-

tion types are recognized.

The jiresent revision ol the first edition ini hides taxonomic or nomenclarural updates m
62 genera treated, antl new distribtirional or taxonomic data for another 60. The nomen-

clature anti presentation more closely correspond to hierarchies recognized by John Kartesz

and others, with supplements from monographers and other sotirces. In some significant

cases, keys were re-written. The book covers 447 species of woody plants in 203 genera

and 70 families, and is divided into 6 functional parts, including the 1) introduction, 2)

key to the classes and stibclasses, 3) descriptive flora, 4) selected glossary, 5) literature cited,

and 6) index.

Trees ciiicl Shr//I>s of the Trans-Pecos and Adjiicent Areas is very straightforwartl, easy to use,

and will surely be useful to all who visit, botanize, study, or otherwise witness the beatify

of the Trans-Pecos area of Texas. If we can overlook a few typesetting errors (Ju N glandaceae

and not )uglandaceae), the book is perfect for a fioristic seminar, any nature study totir, or

just to have along to botanize. The glossary is concise and useful, although it is not illus-

trated, the literature cited is extensive, and the index is very helpful and easy to use. As

one might expect, the revision of a classic work has |-irotluced something BIGGER AND
BETTER, a handy held guide and yet another volume to fit in the side pocket of one's car, so it

can be drawn more cjuickly. I recommend it lor everyone in the region!!

—

-JoluiJ. Pipoly 111.
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ABSTRACT

Penyiisetmn advena Wipff& Veldkamp, a common ornamental grass in the southern United

States, is described and illustrated. A key is provided to separate it from similar taxa (P.

macroitachji, P. orientale, and P. setaceum). Penniseti/m advena is readily distinguished from P.

setdceum, its closest putative relative, by vegetative, inflorescence, hiscicle, and spikelet characters.

RF.SUMEN

Se describe e ilustra Pennhetiim advena Wipft & Veldkamp, una gramfnea ornamental

trecuente en el sur de los Estados Unidos. Se ofrece una clave para separarla de taxa similares

(P. wacrostachys, P. orientale, y P. setace//»i). Peimiseti/m advena se distingue facilmente de P.

setaceum, la especie mas proxima, por los caracteres vegetativos, de la inflorescencia, del tascfculo

y de la espiguilla.

Pennisetum Rich., a genus of ± 80 species, is found in tropical, subtropi-

cal, and temperate regions (Clayton & Renvoi2e 1986). It occupies a di-

verse range of habitats, including riparian, savanna, desert, forest, and montane.

Of the + 80 species, 40 are known to occur in the New World. Twenty-six

of the 4() are native to JVtexico, Central and/or South America, 14 are intro-

duced into the New World. Seventeen species have been introduced into

the United States. This genus contains species that are important as grain

(cereals) [e.g. P. glaucum (L.) R.Br.}, forage [e.g. P. ciTiare (L.) Link, P.flaccidum

Griseb., P . glaucum, P. orientale Willd. ex Rich., and P. purpureum Schumach.},

soil binding and lawns (e.g. P. clandestinum Hochst. ex Chiov.; and orna-

SiDA 18(4): 1031-10.^6. 1999
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mentals [e.g. P. advemi Wipff& Veldkamp, P. alopeciiroides (L.) Spreng., P

.

macroitdchys (Brongn.) Trin., P . orientult:, P . piirpiireiin!, P. setciceinn (Forssk.)

Chiov., and P. villoaiDi R.Br, ex Fresen.].

Aposporous apomixis has been reported in Old World species oiPennmtum

{e.g. P. advena (reported under the name P. setaceum purple-type, by Simpson

& Bashaw 1969), P. ciliare, P.flaaidum, P. orientak, P. setaceum, and P. villo.w/in}.

Research is still needed to tmderstand the intricate morphological patterns

and relationships, that are complicated by the presence of aposporous apo-

mixis. The genus is morphologically and nomenclaturally complex and is

in need ol revision. In some cases the relationship of Pennisetmn to allied

genera (e.g. Cenchn/s L.) is unresolved.

Since Pennnetum is not native in the United States, it is not well known
to American agrostologists. This, in part, has lead to the overlooking of P.

advena as a distinct species which has become a common ornamental grass

in the United States. This overlooked species will be referred to as P. setaceum

'Rubrum,' its current horticultural name.

The first record of P. setaceum 'Rubrum' m the United States was reported

by Hitchcock (1916) as a form of P. ruppelii Steud . ( = P. setaceum). Hitchcock

(1916) wrote, "A halt-hardy form with dark jiurplish foliage and purplish

crimson s]Tikes has recently been intro. under the name P. cupreiim. It does

not reproduce reliably from seed." The name P. \'upreum' is a horticulture

name and was never validly published (see also the index to Bailey (191 7),

where P. 'cupreum' is cited as a horticultural name and a form of P. rjtppelri ].

The use of P. cupreum Hitchc. (or Hitchc. ex L.H. Bailey) is incorrect, since

Hitchcock and other authors have only accepted it as a horticulture name
for a "form" or "horticultural variety" ofP. setaceum and not as a validly published

combination (Greuter et al. 1994: Article 34.1). Since its introduction iii

1916, P. setaceum 'Rubrum' has since become one of the most popular orna-

mental grasses in the United States (Greenlee 1992). Darke (1994) com-
mented that P. setaceum 'Rubrum' might not belong to P. setaceum.

Simpson and Bashaw (1969) published cytological and reproductive char-

acteristics of P. setaceum. The two morphological types of plants studied were

designated as "green" or "purple." The description of the "purple" type appeared

to refer to P. setaceuDi 'Rubrum'. Fortunately, Simpson (Texas Agricultural

Experiment Station, Stephenville, Texas) had maintained a clone of this plant

in a greenhouse. In 19S7, Kenneth Hignight and the senior author were

able to examine this plant and confirmed that it was P. setaceum 'Rubrinn'.

So began a 1 0-year search for a valid scientific name for P. setaceum. 'Rubrum'.

In 1 9H7, a specimen of P. setaceum 'Rubrum' sent to the Royal Botanical

Gardens (K) wiis reported as being "similar" or "with affinities" to P. nmcrostachys,

a robust species from JMalesia which also has purple leaves. This research

into P. setaceum 'Rubrum' continued as time permitted. In November 1 992,
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while working on tlie treatment oiPemmetum for the forthcoming Manual
ofNorth American Grasses, photographs of the plate olGymnotrix macrostachys

Brongn
. ( = Pennisetum macrostachys) in Duperrey (1829) and of the type specimen

from the Mtiseum National d'Histoire Naturelle (P), were obtained. Upon
examination, it was obvious that P. setaceum 'Rubrum' and P. macrostachys

were not the same taxon. Pennisetum macrostachys has only antrorsely scaberulous

bristles in a fascicle, one spikelet per fascicle, and a puberulous inflorescence

axis. Pennisetum setaceum 'Rubrum' has two kinds of bristles in a fascicle; an

inner series of plumose, ciliate bristles and an outer series ofantrorsely scaberous

bristles, 1-3 spikelets per fascicle and a papillose pubescent infloresence axis.

Germplasm of P. macrostachys from National Germplasm Center in Georgia

was obtained. This accession (PI 354266), originally collected in New Guinea
(Malesia), is actually a green form ofP. setaceum 'Rubrum'. In 1995, the senior

author sent a specimen of P. setaceuM 'Rubrum' to the junior author, who is

an authority on the grasses of Malesia. The junior author spent two years

searchingfor the validly published name for this taxon. Also, in 1995, W.D.
Clayton (K) was contacted for assistance, but he too was not able to put a

name to this mysterious taxon.

After years of unsuccessful searching for a satisfactory identification and

careful examination of the species oi Pennisetum known to science, we be-

lieve that this is an undescribed species.

Pennisetum advena Wipff & Veldkamp, sp. nov. (Fig. I). Typi s: UNITED
STATES. Texas. Brazos Co.: Cultivated at Texas A&M University, Colle^^e Station,

Texas, commonly used ornamental grass in the area, 18 Sep \990, Joseph K. Wipff
1723 (hoi.otyph: L; lsotypes: K, MO, US, UTC:).

Pennisetum advena a P. setaceo cognatio sua proxima ut videtur facile distinctum in

folii laminis 6-1 1 mm latis planis costa non-incrassata, culmo in nodis aeriis plerumc]ue

iterum ramoso, inflorescentiae medio involucris 10-17 per sectionem 1 cm ramo primario

1-2 mm longo, involucro setarum serie inreriorc setis 8-16 ciliatis vel plumosis, ghmia
primaria 0.5-1 mm longa, flore inferiore staminato.

Plants perennial (annual in temperate climates), cespitose, without rhi-

zomes or stolons. Culms 100-150 cm tall, erect; nocks gidhams, usually with

some secondary branching at aerial nodes. Leaves: (measurements taken from

the 2nd and 3rd uppermost leaves); sheaths glabrous, margins ciliate; ligules

0.5-0.8 mm long, a ciliate membrane; blades 33-52 cm long, 6-11 mm
wide, flat, burgundy (rarely green), mid-vein not noticeably thickened, margins

antrorsely scaberulous and ciliate at base. Panicles 23—32 cm long, 30-58
mm wide, flexuous and drooping, burgundy (rarely pale or whitish-green);

central axis terete, pubescent with papillose trichomes. Fascicles (Involu-

cres): 10-17 per 1 cm section (mid-inflorescence), with 1-3 spikelets. Pri-

mary branch 1-2 mm long (the length from base of branch to uppermost
bristle (primary bristle). Fascicle stalk (or stipe) 0.5-1.1 mm long [the length
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Fk;. 1, Pmnhetiini advemi {Wipff 1723). A. Habir. B. FascicU', C

showni^j; central axis and fascicle arrangement.

1 cm section ol panicle

from base of primary branch to hrsr (or lowermost) bristle]. Pr////ay) bristle

21.3—33.6 mm long, noticeably longer than the other bristles, papillose

ciliate. Two types ol bristles in lasciele: an oz/ter bristles series ol43—68 bristles,

1.2—18.5 mm long, antrorsely scaberulous; an inner bristles series ol 4—10

bristles, 1 1.7—25 mm long, papillose ciliate. Spikelets subsessile or peclicelled

in fascicle. Central Spikelet 5.3-6.5 mm long; /W/rtV 0.1-0.3 mm long.

Gluvies unequal; /;n/^V//wc 0.5-1 mm long, {)-vit\x\ti\\ second glume 1.9—3.6

mm long, 0-1 -veined, about 1/2 as long as spikelet; Lower Floret stami-

nate. Uirst lennna "X.l—Ci.l mm long, 5(—6)-veined. f^^z/tw 4.5-5.0 mm long.
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Anthers 3, 2—2.5 mm long. Upper Floret: second lemma 5.2—6.1 mm long,

5-veinecI. Palea 4.7—5.6 mm long, 2-veinecl. Anthers 3, 2.5—2.7 mm long.

Caryopses infrequently produced in United States plants.

Chromosome number.—2n =34 {reported under the name P. setaceum purple-

type (Simpson & Bashaw 1969)}-

Method of reproduction.—aposporous apomixis [reported under the name

P . setaceum purple-type (Simpson & Bashaw 1969)}.

Phenology.—May until first freeze.

Distribution.—Cultivated throughout the United States. Will not per-

sist in areas where winter temperatures fall below freezing for any length of

time. In areas with below freezing temperatures, it is used as an annual and

replanted every year or moved into a greenhouse. In southern Florida, Texas,

and California, and Hawaii it will persist, but rarely escapes.

Etymology.—The specific epithet, advena, is Latin for "visitor" or "stranger";

referring to its mistaken identity and unknown origin. It is believed to have

originated from the Old World.

KRY TO SIMILAR TAXA OF PENNISF.TUAi

1. Fascicle with two types of bristles: an inner series (bristles closest to spike-

let) with bristles long-ciliate, and an outer series of antrorsely scaberulous

bristles. Primary bristle noticeable longer than other bristles in fascicle. Fascicles

with 1 — 10 spikelets per fascicle. Inflorescence axis pubescent 2

1 . F'ascicle with all bristles antrorsely scaberulotis. Fascicles with only 1 spike-

let per fascicle. Primary bristle nor noticeably longer than other bristles in

lascicle. Inflorescence axis puberuloiis P. macrostachys

2. Mid-culm leaf blades (3—)3.5— 1 I mm wide, flat, green or burgundy; mid-

vem not noticeably thickened 3

2. Mid-culm leaf blades 2—3.5 mm wide, convolute or folded, green; mid-

vein noticeably thickened P. setaceum

3. Culm nodes pubescent. Plants with rhizomes. Ligtfle 1—2 mm long.

Fascicles white. Outer bristle series of fascicle with 0—24 terete, scaberulous

bristles. Leaf blades green. Inflorescence erect or arching P. orientale

3. Culm nodes glabrous. Plants without rhizomes. Ligule less than 1 mm
long. Fascicles burgundy (rarely pale green). Outer bristle series of fas-

cicle with 43—58, terete, scabendous bristles. Leaf blades burgundy (rarely

green). Inflorescence flexuous and droojiing P. advena

Pennisetum advena is readily distinguished from P. setaceum, its closest putative

relative, by the following characters. Pennisetum advena: 1) leaf blades 6—1

1

mm wide; flat, mid-vein not thickened; 2) usually with secondary branch-

ing at aerial culm nodes; 3) 10—17 hvscicles per 1 cm section (mid-inflorescence);

4) primary branch of fascicles (mid-inflorescence) 1—2 mm long; 5) inner

bristle series of fascicle with 4—10 ciliate or plumose bristles; 6) first glume

0.5—1 mm long; and 7) lower floret staminate. Pennisetum setaceum: 1) leaf

blades 2—3.5 mm wide, convolute, mid-vein conspicuously thickened; 2)
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no secondary branchin^t; at aerial culm nodes; 3) 8— lO hiscicles per 1 cm
section (mid-infiorescence); 4) primary branch of hiscicles (mid-inflorescence)

2.3—4.5 mm long; 5) inner bristle series of fascicle with 8—1 6 ciliate or plumose

bristles; 6) first glume absent (rarely present, up to 0.3 mm long); and 7)

lower floret neuter (rarely staminate).
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ABSTRACT

Setaria subgenus Revenijoii'uie is pr<)|ioscd. New combinations in subgenus Revmljoiinit',

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. niiiiiseUi (Scribn.) W.E. Fox, S. revercljoiiii (Vasey) Pilg.

subsp. fmiiiilci (Hitchc. & Chase) W.R. I-ox are jiroposecl. New combinations in subgenus

Pciiirncloaeth/ni, S. //toiraf/aea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. np/jit/coia (Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Eox, S.

iitriwcinaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. s//l)lninsiciis (Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Eox are also proposed.

Keys separating the subgenera, sulispecies oiS. mtrcljoiui, species of subgenus Pii/zrovlMiii/nii,

and varieties ot A'. /ilandJiiicd 'M'h intluded.

RHSUMEN

Se propone Se/cirui subgenero Reverchoniac. Son propuestas combinaciones nuevas en el

subgenero Rfvartionicic. S. rcn-nljoiiii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. rawisdci (Scribn.) W.E. Eox y .V.

nvmlwuii (Vasey) Pilg. stibsp. fin/u/ld (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E. Eox,. Son tambien propuestas

combinaciones nuevas en el subgenero Pci//r(iii)dit!/i)ii, S. i/towanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. upliit/colu

(Hitchc. & Ekman) W.E. Fox y S. iitouuDidLd (Scribn.) Pilg. var. sut)tydmiem (Hitchc. & Ekman)

W.E. Fox. Se incluyen claves para separar los subgeneros, subespecies de S. ycvtrclMniii y las

vanedades de 5. ///oirdi/c/i-c/.

INTRODUCTION

Setar/a P. Beauv. is a cosmopolitan genus important in cultivated crojis

[S. italica (L.) P. Beauv.}, perennial forage grasses [S. niacrostachya H.B.K.}

and noxious weeds \S. viridis (L.) P. Beauv.}.

Setaria {Poaceae:Paniccac) is one of several genera closely related to Pan/-

ci/in. Tribal and generic arrangemenr of the species of the Poaceae as classified

by Hiickel (1887) has been revised by Prat (19.36), Pilger (1954), Stebbins

( 1 956), Clayton and Renvoize ( 1 986) and Soderstrom (1986). However, the

circumscription of the Paniceae has remained rather stable. For additional

discussion of previous work see Fox (1999). Most taxa in Setaria can be eas-

ily differentiated from its closest relatives Panicum and Paspalum by the presence

of bristles subtending the spikelets, these representing modified inflorescence

branches.

Sii5A 18(1): I 037- 104 7. 1999
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Rominger (1 962) monographed the species ofSetaria from Norrh America
and classihed 43 species occurring in three subgenera: Ptychophylli{?n (6 species),

Setariii {21 species) and PciurochaeUuni (10 species). Twenty-five are native

to North America, ten originate from South America and eight are from

the Old World (Rominger 1962).

The subgenus Fanrochaetium forms an "artificial group" (Rommger 1962)

distinguished from the remainder of the genus by the occurrence of only

one bristle usually below the terminal spikelet of the prmiary branches. The
subgenus occurs as two separate complexes. The first complex ranges from
southern Morida throtigh the West Indies and into the Yucatan region of

Mexico and Belize. The complex inchides Setana dntantifioni {A. Richard)

Pilg., S. pradana (Leon) Leon, S. leoriis (Ekman) Leon, S. ophiticola (Hitchc.

& Ekman) Leon, S. mbtransiens Hitchc. & Ekman, S. iitowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg.,

and S. chapmarm (Vasey) Pilg.. The second complex occurs from northeast-

ern Mexico through the western two-thirds of Texas, into southern Okki-
homa and west into New Mexico. It extends from the Balcones Escarpment
of Texas to Chaves County, New Mexico. The complex includes S. finnidci

(Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg., .V. raiuneta (Scribn.) Pilg. and S. reverchonii (Vasey)

Pilg.. Not included in Rominger (1 962) is the species .V. /wr/V/rV/^y (Swallen)

G. Davidse h)und in the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico and south.

Rominger ( 1 962) separated the subgenus from the remainder oi Setaria

by the presence of a single bristle "usually" below the terminal spikelet of

each primary branch. Gould (1975) used the same character to separate the

species that occur in TextLs; however, he reported a problem with the identification

of specimens based on this character. These problems led to the current research

in the subgenus.

The objectives of the research were to 1 ) determine the relationships of

the taxa in the Texas/Mexico/Oklahoma/New Mexico complex and 2) pro-

vide a taxonomic treatment of all taxa recognized by Rominger (1962) in

the subgenus Pcinrochcidiinii and S. vdn/folia.

MATI'.RIALS AND MI'/l'llODS

Field collections were made during the Howering periods of the species

throtighout Texas, Florida and Belize. To insure isolation between the populations,

a minimum distance of five miles was traveled between successive collec-

tion sites. Ten independent specimens from each site were semi-randomly
collected and pressed; selection was biased in favor of mature plants that

did not show any signs of damage from insects, herbivores, trampling, etc.

The West Indies .species were studied from herbaria specimens. In some cases

sufficient samples were available of a single collection to serve as a "real"

population. In others, "artificial" populations were created based upon similar

geographic location. A total of 78 populations were studied for the subgentis.
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Table 1 lists the 52 characters measured from representative populations

to determine the relationship between the 1 1 species. All characters of se-

lected populations were measured and statistically analyzed to determine

significant characters for the detailed sttidy of the subgeneric relationships.

Nineteen characters were determined to be significant and included in that

analysis. The following hypothesis was tested: taxa ofsubgenus Pai/rochaetium

should be classified in one subgenus versus the need to describe a new sub-

genus. Two hundred and ninety two operational taxonomic units (OTU's),

representing all species included in the study, were measured.

Univariate statistics (mean, standard deviation and range) were obtained

using the PSI-Plot software package (Poly Software International 1996).

JMultivariate statistics of principal component analysis (PCA) was obtained

using the NT-SYS software package (Rohlf 1990). Principal components

were derived using correlation matrices.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SuBCiF.NERif: Study

Based upon the analysis of the 11 species classified in Setana subgenus

PaurochaetiHtii, two distinctly separate entities were discovered. These dif-

ferences matched the two complexes within subgenus Paurochaetium men-

tioned earlier. Figure 1 illustrates the separation between the two complexes.

Based upon the relationships revealed through the PCA, geographical

separation, consistent morphological differences and similar habitat requirements

of the complexes, the subgenus Reverchoniae is proposed.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae W.E. Fox, subgenus nov. Basionym: Paniaim

reverchomiN-a.'ity, Bull. U.S. Dept. Agric. Div. Boc. <S:25. 1H«9. Tvpr.: Reverchoii s.n.

(US!). Typu.s: Setaria reivnhonii (Vasey) Pii.L;.

Setaria siibgeneris Reivrchoniae ab subi^encn Patirochaetio per absentiam jxileae flosculi

inferior, paniculam erectam, spiciilam i^Tandiorem (2. 1-4. 5 mm logan, 1.2-2.6 mm latam)

forCLiito clisposicam (non dispositam), atque axe inHoresccntiae scabro difterc.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae differs from subgenus Paurochaetium in the

absence of a palea of the lower floret, erect panicle, larger spikelets (2.1-4.5

mm long, 1.2-2.6 mm wide) that are randomly disposed (not disticlious),

and the scabrous axis of the inflorescence.

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae contains three taxa previously classified in

the subgenus Paurochaetium (Rominger 1962) including the proposed sub-

species: Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. reverchonii, S. reverchonii (Vasey)

Pilg. subsp. ramiseta (Scribn.) W.E. Fox and S. reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp.

firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E. Fox. Setaria variifolia was included in the

subgenus, but was not treated originally by Rominger (1962). The lack of

a palea in the lower floret best circumscribes the subgenus Reverchcnjiiiae
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Tahi.i: I
.
Fifty-two characters used to assess mor]->holGgical .ind reprodLictive variation in Sc/,/n,/ stib-

genus Paunidhiei//////^ All characters were measured for c|iia[irira[ ive van.ition except those lalx-led as

TS [two-state (binary)l and MS [multi-stale c|ualitative[. halici/ed characters were found as si,t;nilicaiu

and tised in the hiuil cUialysis,

Vet^etative: i^fnith Ikihi! (i\LS), ailii; liu;Ji:. ulIuis liraiuhcd uuhtanchc-d (HS), internodes hollow/solid

(f3S), node pubescence present/absent (BS), leaves lxLsal/thr()iii;hout (BS), leal'sheath puliescence present/

absent (BS), leaf sheath pubescence length (if present), U',if laii^lb. Icif iinlth (widest point), huif Ihise

width, U'ltj iin-iilleclhint i/m//ti/(BS), leaf'pubescencr abaxial preseur'absent (BS), leafiuibescence adaxial

|ireseiii /absent (BS), leaf pubescence margin present/absent (BS), collar pubescence ptesent/absent (BS),

collar pubescence length (if ptesent), atnacularc rnchomes present/absent (BS). a/n-ia/Li!i fiiih^sainc

/i'l/i^l/i (il present), ligule ty|ie (MS), //t^/z/c laii^th

htllorescence: nijhinscaia' laiiitl-K uilloresccncc axis pLibescence present alisent (BS), distance between
lower primary branches, ilisrance between uppca- piamary iiraiuhes, terminal btistle length lowest

branch, terminal lirislle length tippet ptimar\' liranches, terminal bristle length terminal primary
branch, bristle exceeilmg spi[;elet lowest liranch (BS), bristle exceeding spikelet upper braiuh (BS),

bristle exceetling spikelet terminal branch (BS)

S|iikelet; f/v/-i7c/ /tv/i,'//), (/i//t/(7 uiillbjinta- y^luiiit' iLi\jiiiii\{\'>S), lower gitime apex shape, lowetglume il ot

veins (MS), linixr gl/iiiit- length, iipisetglume c-i|tial/noi et|ual fertile lemma, //jilhy iiliiwe leiii^llK lowergltime

# veins (MS), sterile lemma et|tial not ecjtial fertile lemma (BS), v/i/v/i kiiiiihi Ihii^iIk sterile lemma *) veins

(iVIS), sterile palea present/absent (BS), -.t^jyiklhiUj Uii«th, fettile lemma tugose (BS), faliU Iciiiiihi Lnglh,

jirlilc lKiU',1 Iciii^lh, uiryiipsis /ci/i^/fj, u/r)opf/.\ ii/i/tb, lilament length, jiithtr Imiilh, aiuher widrh

(exception S. rcir/ijolid that shares other characters ahgninj^ it with the suh-

genti.s). None o( the members of subgenu.s Revcnhdiiicie are sympatric with

subgenus Paiirochattin))!. For further detail of the rehition.ship.s of the two
subt^fenera refer to Fox (1999).

KEY TO SlIBGliNKRA Of SIHWRIA

1
.
Bristles one to many below eac h spikeler (some without l-)ristles); leaf [blades

pi i care 2

2. I.eal hhicles plicate; bristles present below only some of the spikelets

Ptychoj>li\'lkim

2. beat blades not plicate; bristles below all spi[;elets (rarely missing) Secaria

I . Bristles present tisLially only below the terminal s|iikelet of branch as an extension

ol branch; leaf blades not jslicare 3

3. Panicles noclcling (excejit ,V, pi-ciLliiiiu), bearing remote, appressed, mostly

racemose brain lies with s|iikelets two r.uiked on an tincUilating axis; cen-

tral inllore.seenceaxisgl.ibrons; palea of lower llorets present and conspietions

Paurocliaetiiim

3. Panic les erect; spikelets arranged randomly on branch; central inflorescence

axis scabrous; palea ol lower florets tibsent (except .V. rcinifnliii) Rcverchoniae

SUBCifNLIS Rr.Vr.RCIIONIAI'.

Four taxa are classified in the stibgenus Revercho)uae\ Setaria reverchonii .subsp.

rere)rl)()ii!i, S. n'rerchoi/ii stibsp. mm/seta, S. ravcrchonii suhsp. firm//Li and S.

vc/r//jiii/ci. Figtire 2 illustrates tlte relationship of the taxa in RevercbiDi/ac.
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PC 2

• 1

South Fliirida'Wesl Indian Complex

Xonli American Mainland Complex

I

PC 1

Fic;. 1. Two-dimensional representation of ail populations measured for tJTe i^vniis Setaria

sLibyenus Pa/zroclh/c/j///// (Rominger \^)62).

Rominger ( 1 962) classified S. mwchoiiii. S. ra////se/a. and S. finui/la as separate

species following the combinations proposed by Pilger (1940). Other au-

thors who have classified these taxa as species include Hitchcock (1935),

Silveus (1942), Hitchcock (195 1) and Gould (1975). When using the keys

prepared by these authors, it becomes evident that the characters used do

not result in consistent identifications. This problem resulted in the study

of this complex and the following combinations.

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. ramiseta(Scribn.) W.E. Fox, comb,

nov. Basionvm: Pauiaiiii ramiset/nii Scribn., Circ. U.S. Dept. Agric. Agrosr. 27:9-

1900. Setaria ramiseta (Scribn.) Pilg., Engler & Pranrl, Die Nat. Pflanzenf. 1 4e:72.

1940. Tyfi;: G. Nea/ky s.ii. (rt.croTYPi.: US!, by Rominger 1962).

PanniDii siikpicatiiDi Vasey, Bull. U.S. Dept. Bot. 8:25. 1 S.S9, non Fanicinii siibspiaitiim

Desv., Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 84. 1831.

Additional references and illustrations.—Hitchock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15:24, fig. 5. 1910; Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 61 1, fig. 1271. 1935.

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) W.E.

Fox, comb. nov. Basignym: Paniannfirmulim Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.

Herb. 15:27, lig. 9. 1910. fe^r/.r^y/rw///^? (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg. in Engler & Prantl,

Die Nat. Pflanzenf. l4e:72. 1940. Type: D. Griffitlis 6446 (iiolotypi:: US!)

Additional references and illustrations.—Additional reference and illustra-

tion: Hitchcock, Man. Grasses U.S. 612, fig. 1273. 1935.
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PC 2

A A

t*

Si'ltirhi revcrchoniii subsp ivvcrcfumut I

Si'dinii fL'Vi-rchtim ij suh'ip, i\unis[.-!ii A

Sctunu n-wrchonii: subsp, finiiit/a #

Si'iiinii Viifiifuliii it

' PC 1
I

Fic;, 2. Two-dimensional representation illustrating the relationships of the taxa described

in Si'ti/fici stibgenus Reveirbouii/u.

Setaria reverchoiiii subsp. ramnetii can be separated from the other taxa of

the subgenus Reverchotiuw with a shorter culm length, shorter penultimate

leaf length, narrower leaf width, shorter second glume, shorter upper and

lower lemma and shorter palea of the upper floret. Setarui reverchonii subsp.

revenhoni! is separated from subsp. //rw///^/ by a longer, narrower and usu-

ally involute leaf blade, a narrower leaf blade base above the collar and a

longer lemma of the lower floret. Further references to the subspecies can

be found in Fox (1999).

Kl-.Y TO SlJBCiHNllS REVIUiCI lONlAE

1
.
Palea of lower florets present anti well developed; palea olupper (fertile) florets

3.0-3.1 mm long; distribution Yucatan peninsula ol Mexico and (Central

America S. variifciha

1
.
Palea of lower florets absent or rtKiimentary; palea of upper fforets ( 1 .()-) 1 .8-

2.5(-3.
1 ) mm long; distribution Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and north-

ern Mexico 2

2. Spikclets (2.-1-)2.7-2.8(-3.4) mm long, ( I . }-)! .5^-1 ,6(-1.9) mm wide;

second glumes ( 1 .9-)2.4-2.5(-3. D mm long; lemma of lower florets (1.0)

2.3-2.5(-3.2) mm long; lemma of upper florets (1 .i)-)2.2-2."-,(-2.'-)) mm
long; penultimate leaf blades (3. 0-)6. 8-7. 6(-12. 1 )cm long; panicles (3.7)

17.7-20.7(-38.1) cm long S. reverchonii subsp. rumiseta
2. Spikclets (2.9-)3.2-3.4(-i.0) mm long, (I.2-)l .8-2,()(-3.6) mm wide;

second glumes (2. 1-)2.8-3.()(-3.6) mm king; lemma of lower florets (1.4)

2.8-3.0(-3.7) mm long; lemma of upper florets (2. 2-)2. 7-2. 9(-3.-1) mm
long; penultimate leaf blades (3.6-)7.9-l 3.3(-28.6) cm long; panicles (9.5)

25.3-32.6(-64.8)cm long 3
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3. Penultimate leaf blades (3.6-)11.7-l 3.3(-28.6) cm long, (1 .4-)2.1-2.3(-

3.4)mm wide, involute; leaf blade bases above collar (0. 7-) 1.3-1. 5(-2. 1

)

mm wide; lemma of lower florets (1 .4-)2.9-3.0(-3.7) mm long S. reverchonii

subsp. reverchonii

3. Penultimate leaf blades (5.1-)7.9-H.8(-15.4) cm long, (2.7-)4.4-4.7(-

9.2) mm wide, flattened; leaf bases above collar (1.4-)3.0-3.2(-5.3) mm
wide; lemma of lower florets (1.9-)2.8-2.9(-3.2) mm long S. reverchonii

subsp. firmula

SUBGENUS PAUROCftAirnUM

The remaining seven taxa are retained the subgenus Paurochaetium as described

by Rominger (1962). These include the original species QiSetana dhtayitiflora,

S. leonh, S. ophiticola, S. pradana, S. subtransiens, S. utowanaea and S. chapmanii.

Taxonomic interpretation was difficult in the subgenus Paurochaetium due

to a small sample size. Unfortunately, few specimens have been collected

over time and available for the study. Hitchcock (1936) and Rominger (1962)

classified 5^. utmvanaea, S. ophtticola and S. suhtranskns as distinct species. However,

based upon the specimens examined in this study the following combina-

tions are proposed.

Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. ophiticola (Leon) W.E. Fox, comb.

nOV. Basionym: Panicum ophiticola I litchc. & Ekman ex Hitchcock, U.S. Dept. Agric.

Misc. Publ. 243:293, fig. 282, 1936. Setana ophiticola (Hitchc. & Ekman) Leon in

Fl. Cuba 163. 1946. Typi:: E.L. likman 12712 (holotype: US!).

Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. subtransiens (Hitchc. & Ekman)

W.E. Fox, comb. nov. Basionym: Panicum s//htyansiem Hitchc. & Ekman ex Hitchcock,

U.S. Dept. Agric. Misc. Publ. 243:351, fig. 323. 1936. Type: E.L. Ekman 16828

(holotypf.: US!).

Based upon the mid-leaf width, leaf base width, spikelet length, lower

lemma length and palea length of the upper floret, the varieties oi Setaria

utowanaea are classified separately from the remainder ofsubgenus Paurochaetium.

Figure 3 illustrates the relationship of the three taxa in the Setana utowanaea

complex. Setaria utowanaea var. subtransiens differs from the other members

of the species with a single bristle present below most spikelets on the branch,

bristle length exceeding the spikelet, and spikelet width. Setaria utowanaea

var. utowanaea is separated from S. utowanaea var. ophiticola by blade length,

spikelet width, lack of tufted basal leaves and the presence of involute leaves

on the upper culm. Setaria utowanaea var. ophiticola has shorter leaf blades,

narrower spikelets, a tufted lower leaf arrangement and upper leaves that

are slightly folded or flat. The following key separates the species of subge-

nus Paurochaetium. A key to separate the varieties o^ Setaria utowanaea will

follow. Further reference to the taxa of subgenus Paurochaetium can be found

in Fox (1999).
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I'n;. 3. Iwo-tliiiiL-iisional re]Tr(.-st-nraci()n of rlu- relationship bcrween Setciru/ i/towduuta v.ir.

iitim\niiiiui, S. iitmrciUiiVii var. oplMiiaiLi aiul S. //tiiu\ii/i/cci var. u/hlriniswiis.

KEY TO SIIHCFNIIS I'AliROCI IM-l'irM

1
.
Spikc'lcts (1.8-)2.0-2.2(-2. i) mm loiii^-, (

1

.()-)! .
1 -I ,2(- 1 .,^) mm wide, ovare,

lacking palea of lower florccs; lu-nulrimate leal blades (9.3-)l 5. 1-1 9, 1 (-3 1.4)

cm long, (2.3-)3.2-3.9(-7.7) mm wide; leaf blatie bases above collar (1.1)

1 .2-2. 7(-6.()) mm wide; second glumes subec|ual ro ec]Lial fertile lemmas

S. chapman ii

1 Spikelets ( 1 ..)-)l .4-2.4(-2.5) mm long, paleas of lower lloret conspicuously-

present; leaf blade bases above collar (().3-)().4-| .4(-l .8) mm wide; second

glumes conspictiously shorier than fertile lemmas 2

2. Panicles erect; spikclers (1 .7-)! .8-2.()(-2.5) mm long, spreading; lower

lemmas ( 1 .4-)1.6-l .8(-2.
1 ) mm long; lower jxileas (0.1-)().8-l .1(-1 .4)

mm long; tipper paleas ( 1 .2-)l ..i-

1

.5(- 1 .9) mm long S. pradana
2. Panicles stibllextiotis; spikclers ( 1 .8-)2.2-2.4{-2.5) mm long {except .V.

disliintijlurj ( 1 .3-) I
.
t-1

. 5(-i .7)], not s|-)reading; lower lemmas ( 1 .6-)l .9-

2.2(-2.4) mm long; lower paleas (().8-)l .2- 1 .8(~1 .9) mm long; ujiper paleas

(I.4-)1.6-1.9(-2.1) mm long 3

3. vSpikelets (1.3-)l/4-l .5(-l."^) mm long; first glumes (().4-)().6-().7(-

0.9) mm long; second gl times (0.6-)().9-l . 1(-1 .3) mm long; lower lemmas
(l.l-)l.3-l.1(-l.5) mm long; palea of lower Horets (0.3^)0.9-1 . 1 (-

\ .\) mm long; jialea of tip|u-r florets (0.9-) 1 .0- 1 . 1 (- 1 .3 ) mm long

S. d i.s tan ti flora

3. Spikelets (1.6-)1 .8-2. l(-2.')) mm long; first glumes (0.6-)0.7-l .3(-

1.1) mm long; second gltimes (().7-)l .2-1 .7( -2.1 ) mm long; ]xilea of

lower llorers (1 .2-)! .6-2.2(-2. 1 ) mm long; palea t)l upper florets (1 .2-)

1.4-1.9 (-2.1) mm long .\

4. Penultimate leaf blades (3. 6-)1. 7-5. 9(-7.i) mm wide; leaf blade base

above collar (1 . 1-)1 .3-1.5(^1 .8) mm witle; spikele: ( 1.6-) 1 .8-2.0(-
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2.3) mm lon^'; lemma of lower Horctsd .2-)l .6-l.S(-2.2) mm long;

palea ot upper florets (1 .2-)!. 4-1 .5(-l .7) mm long S. leonis

4. Penultimate leafblades(().y-)l.l-l .3(—12) mm wide; leat blade above

collar 0.4-1. 3(-l .4) mm wide; spikelets (1 .cS-)2. 2-2.4(-2. 5) mm long;

lemma oi: lower florets ( 1 .6-)l. 9-2. 2(-2. 4) mm long; palea of upper

florets (1.4-)1 .6-1.9(-2.
1 ) mm long S. utowanaea

KEY TO VARIirriES ()l- SliTARIA UTOWAMAf-A

1. Bristles present below most spikeiets on branch, (2.5-)4,()-5. l{-6.4) mm
long, exceeding spikelet S. utowanaea var. subtran.sicns

1. Bristles present below only terminal spikck-r ofbranch, (0.4—)0.5—3.3(—3.9)

mm long, not exceeding spikelet 2

2. Leaf blades (7.8-)l 3. l-l6.0(-2 1 .9) mm h)ng; spikeiets 0.7-0.8(-0.9) mm
wide; basal leaves not ttiltetk tipper leaves involute S. utowanaea

var. utowanaea
2. Leaf blades 3-3— 5.4(—6.2) mm long; spikeiets 0.5-0.7 mm wide; basal

leaves tutted, upper leaves flat or slightly folded toward apex S. utowanaea

var. ophiticola

c:oNc:i,ii.sioNS

Rominger (1962) stated tliar the separate classification of SeU/r/a subge-

nus Paurochcietnn)! is "artificial." However, based upon this study and input

from various others, it is our opinion that, although "artificiar' by definition,

the eleven taxa form a distinct group distinguishable from the remainder

of Setcina. Based upon this analysis, keys have been developed that consis-

tently separate the taxa from the stibgenera Setaria and Ptychophyllum.

However, our understanding of the relationships within what was origi-

nally classified as Setaria subgenus Pa/zrocbaetiz/iii have changed based u]~)on

these analyses. The proposal of the new subgenus, Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae,

provides a natural separation of the original taxa recognized by Rommger
(1962). With the proposal of the new subgenus, Setaria now has four recog-

nized subgenera.

The inclusion of Setaria variijoHa with the remainder of Setaria subgenus

V^everchoniae added a little known taxon to the subgenera of Setaria that has

a single bristle usually only below the terminal spikelet of the branch. Davidse

(1981) suggested that S. variijolia was closely related to taxa of subgenus

PaHrochaetiuu! as defined by Rominger (1962). This taxon provides a chal-

lenge to its classification due to the overlapping characteristics with sev-

eral of the subgenera. However, based upon these analyses, the taxon is best

classified with the subgenus ^everchoriiae. Setaria variifoUa warrants further

study to determine if this classification is truly defined. A comparative analysis

of all of the subgenera would determine if the classification is correct.

Within Setaria subgenus Reverchoiiiae two name combinations have been

proposed. Based upon numerical study of morphology, leaf anatomy and
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DNA concent analyses S. reverchonii subsp. firmu/a and S. reverchoiiii subsp.

rcnuisctci have been proposed (Fox 1999)- The taxa of the subgenus (exclud-

ing .V, vciri'ifolia) show a substantial amount of intergradation.

The remainder of the species originally classified by Rominger (1962)

are retained in the subgenus Paurochaetiuni. However, name combinations

have been proposed for two of the taxa, S. iituwaniteci var. ophiticola and S.

utou'cniaea var. sf/htniiisieiis.

There is a need for the study of the reproductive behavior of the three

subspecies oiS. reverchonii. The results of such research would help better

understand the relationship of the taxa. If these taxa do not hybridize, it

may indicate a trend towards speciation.
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BOOK RHVIEW

Lairi N( i; C. Walkpr 1 996. Forests: A Naturalist's Guide to Woodland
Trees. (ISBN 0-292-791 12-7, pbk.). The University of Texas Press,

P. O. Box 7819, Austin, TX 78713-7819. $19.95. 302 pp., 68 B &
W photos, 12 hgLires, 3 tables.

This liook IS aimed at the amaiLui- iiaturalisr, to mirotlucc the major t^roLijis ol timber trees,

their uses, and tlie forests [he\- _t;ro\v in. Wliile I iia\e chihctilty with terms such as "male

(lowers" of Sprtice and Fir (microsporan^Mate sttohili), 1 understand that the author is [nir-

posely tryiiii; to keep as many of the species descriptions parallel rhroiighoLit the te.vt, which

he accomplishes. The text is lilled with interestinL; trivia, important general ecological concepts,

imporiant detidrologR al and morphological ieatiires of the trees, many ol their uses and

distribtition. It is copiously ilitisrrated and extremely easy to "leaf through. There are ntimeroiis

editorial comments, akin to those sometimes m.ide b\' senior distinguished lecturers, but

they do not seriously alfect the deli\ery ot imiioriant information in the text. It is obvious

thtit Walker is a pragmatic practitioner, antl while the theoretical conce|sts may be slightly

out of date, the general summary information lor each group ol species is very uselLiI, par-

tictilarlv' to those unfamiliar with which spec les are (.ommercial, where they grow, and what

is important abotit them.

Perhaps becatise I am not a forester, I found such terms as "stink-bomb tree ' lor dn/iik

amusing, as 1 did the discussion of its "leal spigots " and "living scissors" (Cdtapter 2H).

While the terminology may be "folksy" and very informal, it is aptly suited to the intended

audience and painlessly injects some biological knowledge directly into the reader. Hie
"Projects lor the Amatetu' Naturalist" section at the end of every chapter are cleaver exer-

cises that teach the audience how foresters do their work. While most are very straightfor-

ward, they are all rime- and resource-constiming, but again, most things worth doing are.

The reading lists and glossary are extremel)- useful.

In summary, I recommeiitl this book for every backyard uatLiralist \^'ho is curiotis to know
how the forestry community views the most important kinds ol limber trees and their

environments.

—

-John J. Pijxily III.

(I

Si[)A 1<S( i): lO-lS. 1999
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ABSI'RACT

Data k)r 20 morphological characters taken (rom recent collections of the C^\[hi-//s rirvns

t^Toiip trom the southeastern Unicetl States were statistically analyzed tismt; principal components

analysis and discriminant analysis. Based tipoii results ol the analyses and recent field ob-

servations, it IS concluded that C clr/diimoficli/ and C. virens arc distinct at the rank of spe-

cies. The taxonomy is revised accortimgly. A raxonomic key, technical descriptions, distri-

butional, and ecological data on tiie two species are presented.

RF.SUMF.N

Los datos cle 20 caracteres morfologicos de colecciones recientes del grupo de Cypi-rin

virens del surcste de los Estados Unitlos fueron analizados estadfsticamente usando el analisis

de componentes principales y el anahsis discnminante. Hn base a los resultados de los analisis

y de recientes observaciones de campo, se conckiye cjtie C. drmiiiiiinidii y C. virens son distintas

en el rango de especie. Se revisan de acuerdo con esto la taxonomi'a. Se j^resentan tina clave

taxonomica, descnpcioncs tecnicas, dates ecologicos y sobre la distribucion de las dos especies.

INTRODUCrnON

Cyperiis virens and C drnnnuondii are clo.sely related and belong to section

Liizuloidei and are characterized by persistent rachillas; bicarinate, decidu-

ous sciiles; and 1-2 stamens per tioret (KLikenthal 1935-19.^6; Denton 1978).

SiDA 18(4): 1049-1063. 1999
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Both taxa have sharply three-angled (triquetrous) culms, which, in combi-

nation with the characteristics listed above, easily separates them from all

other Cyperns species m the southeastern United States. Carter (1990) pro-

vides a key separating C. virens and C. drunimondii from other members of

section Ijizuloidei.

Cyperns virem Michx. has historically presented a taxonomic problem because

of its complex pattern ofvariation and wide distribution. According to Denton

(1978), C. virem consists of four varieties: C virens var. virens, C. virens var.

drumm()nclii(Vovv. & Hook.) Kukenthal, C. virens var. minarmn (Boeck.) Denton,

and C. virens var. niontaniis (Boeck.) Denton. Of these taxa, only C. drummondii

and C virens var. virens occur in the United States. Cyperns drummondii was

first described in 1836 based upon a specimen collected in Texas by Tho-

mas Drummond (Torrey 1836). Cyperns drummondii has been treated vari-

ously since.

Chapman (1889), like Torrey (1836), recognized Cyperns drummondii.

Subsequently, several floristic manuals include only C. virens with no men-

tion ofC drummondii as either a taxon or a synonym (Chapman 1897; Mohr

190 1 ; Small 1933; Correll & Johnston 1970; Correll & Correll 1975; Godfrey

1979; Wunderlin 1982, 1998;Clewell 1985; Thomas & Allen 1993). Hatch

et al. ( 1 990) did not recognize C. drummondii at any rank, while Tucker (1 994)

treated it as a synonym of C. virens. Cyperus drummondii was first treated as a

variety of C virens by Kiikenthal (1935—1936); this view was upheld by

JMcGivney (1938), Denton (1978), and Adams (1994). Koyama(1970) treated

C. drummondii as a subspecies of C. virens. Other recent authors (Bryson &
Carter 1 994; Jones et al. 1 997) recognized C. drummondii at the rank of species.

Cyperus virens and C. drummondii are widely distributed in the New World

and are sympatric in the coastal plain of the southeastern United States.

Although C. drummondii has been known from Louisiana and Texas (Torrey

1836; McGivney 1938), it is infrec]uently collected elsewhere in the south-

eastern United States. Recently, it was reported new from JMississippi (Bryson

& Carter 1994). Kukenthal (1935-1936) and Denton (1978) documented

the distribution of C. drummondii outside the United States in Nicaragua,

Jamaica, Surinam, Ecuador (Galapagos Islands), and Brazil.

M/VIHRIALS AND MIHllODS

We examined 57 specimens of C. virens and 44 specimens of C. drummondii.

Specimens were reproductively mature and from the southeastern United

States. Initially, each specimen was identified by a unique number and af-

ter preliminary examination was assigned to C. drummondii or C. virens.

After a survey of the critical literature (Kukenthal 1935—1936; Denton

1978) and a preliminary study of our collections 20 characters were selected
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Tabu; 1 . List of characters used in analysis.

PPKDN number ot primary pediincks

BRACNL number of primary mfloresence bracts exceeding longest ray

CULML culm length (cm)

BRAC.TL maximum primary inHorescence bract length (cm)

RAYL maximum ray length (cm)

INFLW maximum inflorescence width (cm)

SPKW maximum spike width (cm)

CULMW mid-culm width (mm)
BRACTW maximum mid-bract width (mm)
LEAI-W maximum mid-leaf width (mm)
SPKITW spikelet width (mm)
SCALL scale length (mm)
ACHNL achene length (mm)
ACHNW achene width (mm)
ANTl-lL anther length (mm)
SCALN scale number per spikelet

C;iRAT ratio of culm length to inHorescence width

ASRAT ratio of achene length to scale length

A(^I i],W ratio of achene length lo width

BC.RAT ratio of longest primary inflorescence bract to culm length

for analysis. The characters are listed in Table 1, and all character states are

continuous quantitative. These data were subjected to principal components

analysis (PCA) and discriminant analysis (DA) using Minitab© release 11. 21

(Sneath & Sokal 1973; Sebcr 1 984; Anonymous 1996). Data points plotted

using PCA were identified by specimen number and their a priori species

categories, and eigenvectors generated from a PCA were used to determine

which characters most accounted for the variance observed. All characters

were analyzed using DA to determine order of reliability of characters and

which minimal combination of characters would allow classification of our

specimens into the taxonomic groups defined by PCA.

RESULTS

Results ofPCA, shown in Table 2 and Figure 1 , indicate the specimens form

discrete clusters corresponding with our a priori classification and that no

single character is outstanding in accounting for the variation in principle

components one and two. Variation in principal component one is prima-

rily due to SCALL, INFLW, BCRAT, BRACTW, RAYL, BRACNL, CIRAT,
ACHNL, ACHNLW, SPIKLTW, PPEDN, and ASRAT, and variation in

principle component two is juimarily accounted for by CULJVIL and CULMW.
The results ofDA are used to rank individual characters (Table 3) in order of

taxonomic reliability and to determine which combinations of characters

(Table 4) best classify our specimens into their categories as determined by PCA.
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Tauli 2. Iii_^cn vectors aiui t. iinuiLit ivr \-,iriaiur lor tirsr six principal components ni ]irint ip<il conifio-

ncnts .inaKsis.

;envcct()rs

Variable PCI IH'.l PC 3 PCi PC 5 PC6

PI'I'.DN -0.215 -0.165 -0,155 -0.061 -0.232 -0.070

HRACNI. -0.254 0.102 -0,065 0.001 0.1 10 0.147

CULML 0.167 -0. i<S5 0.09^ -0.039 0.275 0.007

BRACTL -0.226 -0.270 -0,1 >i -0.081 -0.01 4 0.049

RAYL -0.255 -0.244 0.061 -0.012 -0.246 -0.077

INl-I.W -0.269 -0.1 17 o,ro -0.01^ -0.237 -0.060

SPKW -0.192 -0.1 1 1 0,i5-l -0.293 -0.402 -0.100

CUI.MW -0.197 -0. iio 0,005 0.224 0.1 1 1 -0.029

BRACTW -0,25S -0.1,SI -0,077 0.158 0.082 -0.090

LI-Al'W -0.196 -0.355 -0,060 0.23iO 0.254 -0.054

SPKl.'lW -0.248 0.172 0,151 -0.017 0.296 0.168

SCAl.L -0.27-1 0.1 S2 0,149 0.0 il 0.150 0,1-17

AC.IINl. -0.252 0.131 -0,029 0.212 0,091 (),3-i2

ACIINW 0.075 0.026 0,415 0.700 -0.241 0.272

ANTIIL -0.137 0.256 0,05-1 0.316 0.161 -0.825

sc;aln 0.007 -0.060 0.676 -0.297 0.245 -0.037

CIRAT 0.253 -0.190 0.033 0.006 0,il8 0,016

ASRAT 0.2-12 -0.1 87 -0.212 0.1 10 -0,187 0.0-12

AC:iILW -0.2 (9 0.087 -0,16(1 -0.181 0,2^8 0,102

HCRAT -0.262 0.123 -0,1 6=1 -0.0 19 -0,1 10 0,07 1

( aniuilai ivc

variance 0.544 0.654 0.728 0.785 (),8sl 0,867

DISCUSSION

KLikcnthal ( 1 9.^5— 1 9.^6) rreared Cy/'cn/s driiiuiiKnidii a,s a variety of C. vircus

with no JListihcarion orlicr rhan brief cliat^noscs of the raxa. Denton

( 197S), in a numerical taxononiic analysis of the L/rz/ihic i^roii]^ of Cypcn/s,

came to the same conclusion as Kukenthal ( t 9.^ '5-1 936). Denton { 1 978, p.

257) stated that C. c/i7///////o//i/// and other varieties of (A r/rc/zs cotild not be

elevated in rank Liecatise of overl.ip in scale and achene dimensions in some

collections. However, Denton's research involved little fieldwork and in-

cluded few C. driiDDiioiiLli! s[-)ecimens from the southeastern United States.

Our analysis included numerotis recent collections Q^Cyperm dyimniiondii

from the southeastern United States, not seen by Denton (1978). Discrete

clusters obtained with PCA indicate our specimens can be readily identified

as either C dr/ziiiiiioiidii or C rirci/s based u}:>on oiw character set and that C.

driniiiiii))idi'i and C vireiis are chstinct species. Inirther, DA shows that six

characters (SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL, ASRAi; CIRAT, BCRAT) are par-

ticularly effective in correctly classifyint^' our specimens and that these six
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Fic. 1 . Results of principle components analysis ol C )/vr//.v vireJis (open circles) and C. clr/iiiiiu/iinlii

(closed circles).

Tabu; 3. Proportion ()f\specimens correctly classified in discriminant analysis by individual cli.n-acri.'rs.

Proportion Proportion

Individual Correc dy Individual Correctly

Characters Classif ed Ciharacters Classihed

SCALL {).9<S6 liRACNL 0.832

SPKLTW 0.968 PPEDN 0.828

ACHNL 0.953 RAYL 0,780

ASRAT 0.946 BRACTL 0.752

BCRAT 0.915 ANTHL 0.726

CIRAT 0.905 SPKW 0.720

ACHLW 0.885 LEAFW 0.695

CULML 0.875 CULMW 0.649

BRACTW 0.849 ACHNW 0.615

INl-LW 0.833 SCALN 0.548

characters are the minimum combination required to classify all ofour specimens

into the two groups defined by PCA. Our specimens were classified with

99-.V/? accuracy using two combinations of i"0ur characters each (SCALL,

SPKLTW, ACHNL, ASRAT and SPKLTW, CIRAT, ASRAT, BCRAT), two

combinations of three characters (SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL and ASRAT,

BCRAT, CIRAT), and three combinations oftwo characters (SCALL, ASRAT;

SCALL, CIRAT; and SCALL, BCRAT). Moreover, DA showed the combi-

nation ofkey characters (SCALL, SPKLTW, PPEDN, RAYL, LEAFW, ASRAT)

used by Denton (1978) correctly classifying 99.1 7( of our specimens. Ad-
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Tabi.f, 4. Pl'oportion ot sfx-cimens corrccrly classifitcl in tliscnminant analysis by sclccred ,t,'roups of

characters.

Proportion

Ciroti[X'Ll C;orrcctly

Characters Cllassitied

SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL, ASRAT, BCRAT, CI RAT, AClllAV, BRACTW,
INFLW, BRACNL, PPPDN, RAYL

1 .oiK)

SCALL, SPKLTW, ACI INL, ASRAT, CIRAT, BCRAT 1 .()()()

SCALP, ACLINL, BC;RAT, (TRAT, BRACTW, INLLW, BRACNL, RAYL 0.993
SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL, ASRAT O.993

SPKL'JAV, C:iRAT, ASRAT, BCRAT 0.993
SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL 0,993
ASRAT, BCRAT, CJRAL 0.993
SPKLTW, ASRAT 0.993
SCALL, ASRAT O.993

SCALL, CIRAT O.993

SCALL, BCRAl' o^)9^

SCALL, SPKLTW, ASRAT, CIRAT, BCRAT 0.986

SCALL, SPKLTW, ACI INL, BCRAT 0.9,S6

SC:ALL, SPKLTW, ACI INL, CIRAT 0.9S6

BCRAT, CIRAT, BRAC'LW, INPLW, BRACNL, RAYL 0.98 1

SPKLTW, CIRAT 0.9HI

SPKL'IAV, BCRAT 0.980

ditionally, the qualitative character, scale shape, was observed to be mark-
edly and consistently different between the two taxa and is included in the

dichotomous key.

In summary, of the six key characters used by Denton (1978), we found

three (SCALL, SPKLTW, ASRAT) to be highly reliable and concur with

their relative placement in Denton's dichotomous key. Because of substan-

tial overlap between the two taxa, Denton's remaining three key characters

(PPEDN, RAYL, LEAFW) proved to be of limited use in our srudy. Addi-

tionally, we have identified four other taxonomically useful characters: ACHNL,
BCRAT, CIRAT, and floral scale outline.

CONCLUSIONS

Results of PCA and DA show six characters are taxonomically useful in

separating Cyper//.s driivnnondn and C, virens. These in ranked order as deter-

mined by PCA and DA are SCALL, SPKLTW, ACHNL, ASRAT, BCRAT,
and CIRAT. Additionally, we have determined that the qualitative charac-

ter, scale outline, is useful in separating the two taxa. Further, the discrete

clusters obtained in PCA indicate C. virens and C. driniimoiulii are distinct

in the sotitheastern United States and supjx)rt recognition of C. driiiiinioudu

at the rank of s{7ecies as follows.
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TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Key to Cyperus virens and Cyperus drummondii

1. Floral scales oblanceolare, at least 1 .7 mm long; spikelets at least 2.25 mm
wide; achenes less than 0.7 times as long as subtending floral scale; achenes

1.2-1.5 mm long; longest primary inflorescence bract length at least 0.45

times as long as culm; culm less than 8 times longer than inflorescence width;

primary peduncles 5-10 ' C. virens

1. Floral scales ovate, less than 1.7 mm long; spikelets less than 2.25 mm wide;

achenes at least 0.7 times as long as subtending floral scale; achenes 1.1-1.2

mm long; longest primary inflorescence bract less than 0.45 times as long

as culm; culm (8-)10-3.^ times longer than inflorescence width; primary

peduncles 3-5 2. C. drummondii

1. Cyperus virens Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1:28. 1803. (Fig. 2). Typi;: "Caro-

lina," Herb. A. /'\I/(/w//.v (holotypi:: P, microfiche!).

Cespitose perennial herb. Roots fibrous, reddish brown. Culms 16-100

cm high, 3-13 times longer than inflorescence width, 2.4-6.9 mm wide,

triquetrous, scabrid. Leaves basal, blades 3.5-13.2 mm wide. Primary

inflorescence bracts 4-8, longest 17-75 cm long, up to 0.3-1.5 tmies as

long as culm, 2.7-13.2 mm wide. Inflorescence usually diffuse, (4.2-)7-

18.4 cm wide, rays 5-10, longest 2.4-12 cm long. Spikes globose, 1.2-7.3

cm wide. Spikelets flattened, 1.7-3.2 mm wide. Floral scales 12-38, disti-

chous, spreading to ascending, bicarinate, oblanceolate, (1.35-)1.9-2.4 mm
long, pale grayish-green, turning brown. Stamens 1-2, anthers 0.8-1 .3 mm
long. Style 3-branched, exscrted, deciduous. Achene oblong-elhpsoidal, 2.7-

4.1 times as long as wide, (0.9-)l .2-1 .5 x 0.3-0.4 mm, trigonous, stipi-

tate, brown.

Distribution and habitat.—Widely distributed in the New World: south-

eastern United States, Caribbean, Mexico, Central America, and South America

(Denton 1978; Kukenthal 1935-1936). In the coastal plain of the south-

eastern United States, from Texas through Florida into North Carolina (Fig.

3). Common in a variety of disturbed, low, intermittently wet habitats, such

as ditches, stream bottoms, edges of ponds and lakes.

Phenology.—Flowering and fruiting April through December.

Specimens examined. U.S.A. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: Point Clear, 22 May 1975.

Krai 55724 (VSC); Battleship Parkway, 1.1 mi F MobUe city limit, 8 Aug 1989, Carler

SJOO (ctb, VSC). Butler Co.: SE Greenville, 1 2 Jul 1 995, A'n// 85208 (VSC). Clarke Co.:

SW Jackson, 1 Jun 1972, Krai 47()HH (VSC). Cren.shaw Co.: N Rutledge, 23 Jul 1995.

Krcii 82944 (VSC). Dallas Co.: SE Selma, 4 Oct 1 99 1, A'ra/ 84.)02 (VSC). Hou.ston Co.:

ca. 2.5 mi SW Cottonwood, 2(i Sep 1994, McicDoiuilcl '^812 (ctb, VSC). Lee Co.: Uchee

Creek, 4 Aug 1960, WUls s.ii. (SWSL); Spring Villa, 25 Jul 1977, H. Mcbityre s.ii. (VSC).

Mobile Co.: Bayou la Batre, 7 Jun 1971, Krc/l \U)56 (VSC). Montgomery Co.: WSW
Montgomery, 10 Oct 1970, Krai 4^73 (VSC). Pike Co.: 5 mi SE Troy, 12 Aug 1973,

Krai 51217 (VSC). Florida. Alachua Co.: NW Crainesville, 29 Jul 1978, Dunn 43 (ctb).
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2.0 cm

1.0 mm

Fic. 2. Cypcm.i ilnn)uui)Hilir. A. IiiIIor-scciui-. h, Mciral sc.ik' and arhene. C. Spikclrt. Drawn
from ('.civtcv /o:?.)iS' (crb). Cypuriis nniiv. V). InllorfsciaKc-. !•. l-li)ral scale and aclu-nc. I'. Spikticr.

Drawn from Curtir G'-)6l (crb). (i. Ilahir: (,, /v/vw (k-ir) and C.'. ^/rw/zwoW/V (riuin ).
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Fk;. Distribution of Cyper//s virens in the United States

6 May 1979, Diimi 59 5 (ctb); Paynes Prairie, i 9 May 1 979, Smith / 5 (FSU). Calhoun Co.:

E Bountstown, 6 Jun 1956, Recifear)i 2197 (FSU). Columbia Co.: N Providence, 21 May
1964, Go(//rey 63797 (FSU). Escambia Co.: Pensacola, 24 Jul 1974, Godfrey 737^9 (FSU).

Franklin Co.: NW Apalachicola, 29 Jun 1956, Kra/ 2737 (FSU); St. Vincent Island, 29

Jan 1987, A lu/ersoi/ 10290 (FSFJ). Gulf Co.: 6.5 mi NW Apalachicola, 1 2 May 1 986, Aiukrson

9401 (FSU). Hillsborough Co.: ca. 1.5 mi NE of bnd^'e, 18 May 1 974, B//rch 6825 (FSU).

Jackson Co.: S Sneads, 23 Sep 1976, Goc/frey 7')663 (FSU). Lake Co.: E Bartow, 10 Apr

1962, Goc/frey 6l8S5a (FSU). Leon Co.: near Lake Bradford, 23 Jul 1957, Godfrey 53673

(FSU); Apalachicola National Forest, 25 Jun 1993, Godfrey 84612 (VSC); Tallahassee, 22

Jun I989,6'o^/ro'^3378(VSC). Liberty Co.: N Bristol, 30 Sep 1964, C7o(//rt'j 6466/ (FSU).

Madison Co.: Greenville, 24 Jun 1 956, Godfrey & Kra/ 54922 (FSU); 14 Jun 1991, Godfrey

84184 (VSC). Okakjosa Co.: NiceviUe, 12 Oct 1974, Godfrey 73974 (FSU). Polk Co.: N
Lake Weohyakapka, Nalcrest, 7 May 1980, E.M. Wheeler s.n. (ctb, VSC). Santa Rosa Co.:

Milton, 2 Sep 1976, Godfrey 75489 (FSU). Wakulla Co.: Newport, 23 Jul 1961, Ward

2737 (FSU). Georcha. Baker Co.: Newton, 28 Sep 1991, Carter 9379 (ctb, VSC). Ben
Hill Co.: Red Bluff, 1 9 Au^t,' 1 967, Fa/rchith 4640 (VSC). Brantley Co.: 0.8 mi W Nahunta,

4 Jul 1988, Carter (•)96l (ctb, VSC). Bryan Co.: Ft. Stewart Military Reservation, 24 Jun

1992, Carter 9930 (VSC). Camden Co.: Kinlaw, 7 Jul 1995, Carter 12523 (VSC). Cook
Co.: 6 mi W Adel, 19 Jul 1965, Famloth 2406 (VSC). Decatur Co.: 2.7 mi N state line,

20 May 1967, Fairdoth 4466 (VSC). Glynn Co.: Sterling, Hwy. GA 99, 23 May 1997,

Carter 14032 with Alexander {NSC)\ 7.72 mi SE Mt. Pleasant, Hwy. US 341, 23 May 1997,

Carter 14037 with Alexander (VSC). Grady Co.: 4 mi N Cairo, 7 Aug 1987, Carter 6010

(ctb, VSC). Liberty Co.: Ft. Stewart Military Reservation, 16 Jul 1992, Carter 10177 (VSC).

Lowndes Co.: N Valdosta, 20 Jul 1988, Carter 7092 (ctb, VSC); 1 1 Jun 1989, Carter 7892

(VSC). Mcintosh Co.: Butler Island, 1 .4 mi SW Darien, Hwy. US 1 7, 23 May 1997, Carter
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l-l()U> uith AU'Xciiuk'yiVSC). Seminole Co.: 0. i mi F. Iron City, 5 Aiii; 1989, Ccniir ti()2.]

(crb, VSC). Thomas Co.: vl mi NE Metcalf, 2 Aui,- 1965, l-uinloth 262S (VSC). Turner

Co.: 2.6 mi N Cravey, 28Jun 1993, CarWr 10843 with Kra/ (VSC). Wayne Co.: Garcii, 23

May 1977, Carier 14054 with Alexander {N^C). Wilcox Co.: 8.8 mi. N Abbeville, Hwy.

US 129, 9 Aug 1987, Cirtcr 60(iO (ctb, V.SC): 1.5 mi N |cc. Hwys. US 280 and CiA 215,

30 May 1998, D, Alexjiuler s.n. (VSC). LOUISIANA. Acadia Parish: 0.5-1.0 mi jcr.

Hwvs. LA 12 i and US 90 in EscherwocKl, 3 Sep 1992, Curter 1044-4 (VSC). Allen Parish:

ca. 8 mi N Llron, Th/eret 29337 (FSU). Assumption Parish: Plartemville, ca. 1 mi. N jcr.

Llwy.s. LA 70 and 308, I 9 Sep 1986, Bijmw ^034 (ctb). BeauregarcJ Parish: near DeQuincy,

L3Jul \96i, Brown / 7793 (ctb). Calcasieu Parish: ca. 1 .5 mi NNW Stark.s, 18jun 1968,

Thieret 29424 (FSU); Chloe, 3 Sep 1 992, C^irter 10517 (VSC). Cameron Parish: ca. 1 mi

W Holly Beach: 14 Dec 1957, Ree.u & H./rm 1336 (FSU). East Bat(m Rouge Parish: L

Baton Rouge, 17 Nov 1993, AlcKei/z/e 1333 (VSC); Burden Research Center, S Hwy. 1-10,

28 Sep 1994, Bryso// 14487 (ctb). Franklin Parish: SW Holly C.rovc, 17 Sep 1981, 7/w-

mas 78546 (ctb). Jefferson Parish: 5 m i S Marrero, 5 J un 1 94 8, Bk \in / 7 7 / OK (FSU). Lafayette

Parish: ca. 5 mi S Lafayette, 5 Oct 1957, Reese 14I4 (FSU); 5 mi S Raynes, 15 May 1967,

Wfioief/ 1042 (FSU); Lafayette, 16Jun 199^ Carter IIP39 (ctb, VSC). Livingston Parish:

1 . T mi N Bayou Manchac, 1 1 Sep 1 979, Carter 2084 (VSC). Natchitoches Parish: Cdiest-

nur, I Ivvy. LA 9, 1 9 Sep 1 98 1 ,Joye 2224 & Nieheu (crb). Orleans Parish: New Orleans, 1 5

Oct 199>, Carter 1 1537 (VSC). Rapides Parish: PmcviUe, 16 May 1994, Brysoii 13452

(ctb, VSC). Richland Parish: W Rayvillc, Hwy. US 80, 21 Aug 1990, Brystw 10203 &
Newton (crb). St. Martin Parish: NW Duck Lake, 30 Oct 1963, 'ihieret 1661 1 (FSU); St.

Martinviile, l6jun 1993, Carter UP 5 I (VSC). St. Tammany Parish: 2J mi N Hwy. US
1 1 ar Fcarl River, 26 Aug 1 991 , Carter 8994 (ctb, VSC); W Slidcll, v 1 mi. W jct. 1 Iwys.

I- 1 2 and US 1 1 , 1 7 May 1 99\,Bryso)! 13-190 (ctb). Tangipahoa Parish: i mi SW Llammond,

2 May I 963, Wilson 16() (FSU); Lees Landing, 1 7 Sep 1 993, Carter 1 13 5 1 (VSC). Terrebonne

Parish: Brule, 7 Jul 1977, Webster 800 (ctb); Cocodric, S Houma, 12 Aug 1989, Tl'o/nas

112004 (VSC). MISSISSIPPI. Bolivar Co.: S Shaw, 25 Jul 1 994, fi^.w/ 13982 with MaeDonahl

(ctb, VSC). Clarke Co.: Paclnita, 28 Aug 1 991 . Carter 908^ & Bryson (ctb, VSC). Covington

Co.: Collins, 7 Dec 199'i, Brysun 14705 (ctb, VSC). Forrest Co.: W Brooklyn, 4 Aug 1 992,

Bryson 1 1840 (crb), Bryson 11832 (ctb, VSC); Camp Shelby, NE McLaLirin, 1 lartfield Creek,

1 5 Oct I 994, Bryson 14506 et a/, (ctb); Camp Shelby, Ni; McLaunn, S of Forresr Ave, 1 5

Oct 1994, Bryson 14522 eta/, (ctb). Ceorge Co.: 7.5 mi. FSE Lucedale, 19 Jul 1988, Alorr/s

3224 (crb). Hancock Co.: Buccaneer Stare Park, 26 Aug \99l,C^'rter 8976 & Bryson (ctb,

VSC); Hwy. MS 607. 1. l mi ESE Hwy. US 90W, 26 Aug 1991, Carter 89^9 (ctb, VSC);

Mississippi Welcome Center, S Hwy. 1-10, W Flwy. MS 607, 26 Aug 1991, Carter 8988

(VSC), 17 May 1994. Bryson 13529 (ctb); W Mill Creek, 18 Oct 1993, Bryson 1 320^ &
Carter(cih, VSC). Harrison Co.: Gulfport, 6 Aug 1992, Bryson 11985 (VSC), Bryson 11991

(ctb, VSC). Bryson I 1997 (ctb, VSC), Bryson I 1998 (ctb); Orange Cirove Community Cen-

ter, IS Oct 1993, Loikley s.n. (ctb), 16 Oct 1993, Bryson 13165 (ctb, VSC), 27 Jul 1994,

Bryson I -f004 (ctb); jct. Hwys. 1-10 anil MS 67, 27 Aug 1991, Carter 9032 (ctb, VSC).

Hinds Co.: Jackson. S of Lakeland Dr, 0.3 mi. W of Pearl River on Flwy. MS 25, 29 Oct

1993, Bryson 13300 (ctb); Lefluers Blulf Stare Park, 26 Atig 1995, MaeDonaUl 9090 et. al.

(ctb). Humphreys Co.: i .5 mi SW Isola, 2.^ Jtin 1 988, Bryson 8I-4I (crb. VSC). Jackson

Co.: 7 mi E Moss Point, 2 i Jul 1989, Bryson 8666 (ctb, V,SC); Pa.scagoula, 16 Sep 1991,

Bry.wM 11043 (crb, V.SC); 1 Aug 1992, Bryson 1 1879 (VSC), 9 Aug 199:^, Bry.am 12597

(ctb, V,SC); Moss Pomr, 1 Sep 1993, Bryson 12841 (crb, VSC); Moss Poinr, 16 ,Sep 1993,

Carter 1 1316 (VSC). Jefferson Davis Co.: S Prennss, 12 Aug 1993, Bryson 12705 (ctb,

VSC). Lamar Co.: 1 mi. N Lumberton, Hwy. US 11, 18 May 1991, Bryson 13308 (ctb).
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Lawrence Co.: NE jct. Hwys. MS 27 and 44, 29 Jul 1994, Bryson 14094 (ctb, VSC). Lin-

coln Co.: S Brookhaven, 29 Jul 1994, Brysof/ 14103 (ctb, VSC). Marion Co.: 4,6 mi. S jet.

Hwys. US 98 and MS 13, 0..^ mi. S Upper Little River, S Columbia, 29 Jul 1994, Brysoi/

14(>'^9 (ctb). Newton Co.: i mi L Newton, ^1 May 1985, Bryson 3943 (ctb, VSC). Pearl

River Co.: 3 mi W Picayune, 27 Jun 1 967, Sargent &Jones 13766 (FSU); Picayune, 18 Oct

1993, Bryson 13248 (ctb, VSC); 2.5 mi N Carriere, 26 Aug 1991, C^/r/er 9(^0.5 (ctb, VSC).

Perry Co.: New Augusta, 1 9 Oct I 99 i, Bryson 14(^40 (ctb, VSC). Pike Co.: Percy Quinn

State'Park, 9 Jun 1967,>w.i / j229 (FSU), 28 Sep 1994, Bryson 14462 (ctb, VSC). Rankin

Co.: 0.5 mi S jct. Hwys. 49 and 1-20, 22 Oct 1976, Barnes 790 (FSU); Flowood, 7 Sep

1993, Bryson 12973 (ctb, VSC); Richland, W Hwy. US 49, 1.2 mi. S jct. Hwys. 1-20 and

US 49, 27 Sep 1994, Bryson 14429 (ctb). Sharkey Co.: ca. 9 mi ENE Anguilla, 14 Atig

1 988, Bryson 834S (ctb, VSC); Delta National Forest, 3 Aug 1993, Bryson 12344 (ctb, VSC:).

Smith Co.: SW Raleigh, 3.2 mi. W jct. Hwys. MS 35 and 540, 26 Jul 1995, Bryson 14932

(ctb). Stone Co.: Flint Creek Water Park, 1 8 Oct 1 993, Bryson 13280 (ctb). Walthall Co.:

NW Tylertown, 0.8 mi. W jct. Hwys. US 98 and MS 583, 29 Jul 1994, Bryson 14989

(ctb). Washington Co.: Leroy Percy State Park, 2-6 May 1975, Giinn 10637 (SWSL), 1

JliI 1 977, Barnes 964 (SWSL), l6jul 1993, Bryson 12303 (ctb, VSC). Wayne Co.: Waynesboro,

1 Sep 1993, Bryson 12934 (ctb, VSC). Wilkinson Co.: Little Buffalo Creek, N of Hiram

McGraw Rd., 9 Jun L991, Rosso 91-2^1 (ctb). Rosso 91-274 (ctb); ca. 8 mi N Woodville,

29 Sep 1994, Bryson 15002 (ctb, VSC). NORTH CAROLINA. Carteret Co.: 3.6 mi NE
Beaufort, Hwy. US 70, 30 Jul 1988, Carter 7202 (VSC). D-are Co.: 2.6 mi W Alligator

Point, Hwy. US 64, 29 Jul 1988, Carter 7199 (ctb, VSC). Tyrrell Co.: 1 0.2 mi E Colum-

bia, Hwy. LIS 64, 29 Jul 1988, Carter 71H3 (ctb, VSC). SOUTH CAROLINA. Barnwell

Co.: NW Barnwell, 12 Jun 1987, Horn 1904 (VSC). Berkeley Co.: Rte. 41,5 mi. N Rte.

U, 18 Jun 1983, McNeilus 33 (ctb). Colleton Co.: ca. 1 mi. N Green Pond, Rre. 17, 20

Aug 1993, McNeilus 93-1921 (ctb); vie. Creen Pond, Rte. 303, 29 Aug 1994, AkNe/I/ts

i)4-S3 7 (ctb). Dorchester Co.: SW SummerviUe, 1 7 May 1 931 , Abies 2(-)402 (FSU). Georgetown

Co.: Cat Island, 26 Jul 1990, Nelson 9392 (VSC). Jasper Co.: 4.6 mi NW Tillman, 9 Sep

1 968, Leonard 1928{VSC). TEXAS. Aransas Co.: Lamar, 13 Sep 1992, Carter 10620 (VSC).

Bastrop Co.: 1 .8 airmiles N 37" W of RR trestle at Sayersville, 13 Jun 1986, Carr 7')67

(VSC). Bee Co.: Naval Air Station Chase Field, 30 Sep 1991 , Carr 1 1339 (VSC). Chero-

kee Co.: 2.6 mi W Reklaw, 1 7 Aug 1989, Carter 8240 (VSC). Gonzales Co.: N Hwy. US

1- 1 and W Hwy. US 90, 1 1 Aug 1 989, Carter HI 31 (ctb, VSC). Jefferson Co.: Port Arthur,

10 Aug 1989, Carter 8140 (ctb, VSC). Matagorda Co.: NNE Palacios, Fm. Rd. 521, 13

Sep 1992, Carter 10632 (ctb, VSC). Montgomery Co.: ca. 9 mi. S Conroe, 28 Jun 1988,

Hatch 3449 (ctb). Orange Co.: along Hwy. 1-10, milemarker 868, 19 Jun 1987, Lwrens

2616 (ctb). Polk Co.: 7.7 mi. S on Hwy. 59 from jct. with Hwy. 190 in Livingston, 1 1

May 1988,>«w 1494 & Wipfficih).

2. Cyperus drummondii Torr. & Hook, m Hook., Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hi.st.

New York 3:437 (ancl errata). 1836. Cyper/is virens iuhs\s. drHmniondU {'Ywv. &
Flook.) Koyama, Madrono 20:254. 1 970. Cyperus virens van driininiondii (Torr. & Hook.)

Kuk.,PflanzenreichIV. 20 (Heft 101): 181. 1936. Type: U.S.A. TEXAS: Dr/z/w/wwa'

449 (lectotyfe, typified by Denton ( 1 978): K; isolectotypes; B, GH, NY-fragment!,

OXF!).

Cyperus rohustiis Kunth, Enum. PI. 2: 4 1 . 1 837. Cyperus vire)is Michx. var. rohustus (Kunth)

KLik., Pflan/.enreich IV. 20 (Heft 101): 181. 1936. Type: BRA/IL: Brasilia, ,StV/r; ,f.«,

(B, iioEOTYPE, //^/e Denton 1978).
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K,. i. Disirihution ol i.ypiviis dyiiuiuiiniiin iii the United Sra res.

Cespitose perennial herb. Roots fibrous, reddish brown. Culms 35-170
cm high, (8-)l()-3') times longer than inflorescence width, 2-4.7 mm wide,

triquetrous, scabrid. Leaves basal, blades 2.4-11.2 mm wide. Primary
inflorescence bracts 3-5, longest 1 1 .3-47.9 cm, up to 0.523 times as long

as culm, 1.9-6.7 mm wide. Inflorescence usually tight, 2.1-8(-l 1.9) cm
wide, rays 3-5, longest 0.9-7.7 cm long. Spikes globose, 1.1-7 cm wide.

Spikelets flattened, 1 .5-2.2 mm wide. Floral scales 1 8-42, distichotis, spreading

to ascending, bicarinate, ovate, 1 .4-1 .6 mm long, pale grayish-green, turning

brown. Stamens 1-2, anthers 0.8-1 .2 mm long. Style 3-branched, exserted,

deciduous. Achene trigonous, oblong-ellipsoidal, 2.4-3.9 times as long as

wide, 1 .0-1.2 x ().3-().5 mm, stipitate, brown. Fig. 2.

Distribution and hubitat.—Southern Georgia and northern Florida west-

ward through southern Mississippi and southern Louisiana into southeast-

ern Texas (Fig. 4). Also, known from Nicaragua, Jamaica, Surinam, Ecua-
dor (Cialapagos Islands), and Brazil (Kukenthal 1935-1936; Denton 1 978).

In the southeastern United States, found in the lower coastal plain along
the margins of flatwoods ponds, seepage slopes, and coastal prairies.

Phenology.—Flowering and frtnring May through October.

Because of its greater height and tighter inflorescence Cypcriis druninioudu

has a strikingly different habit from C. virens; this is best observed in the

field. Cyperin drummondii does not appear to be as weedy as C. virens. Cylmns
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virens is much more common and widely distributed in the southeastern

United States, occurring in a variety of low wet disturbed habitats, espe-

cially ditches. In contrast, C. druvinioiidii is less common and tends more to

be restricted to less disturbed systems such as margins of flatwoods ponds,

seepage slopes, and coastal prairies. Also, as summarized in the key, C. dmmmmidi't

differs from C. virem in its narrower spikelets, greater achene length to scale

length ratio, ovate scales, and fewer primary inflorescence bracts.

Specimens exammed. U.S.A. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: Gulf Shores, S Intercoascal

Waterway, 3 Aug 1996, Kn// 863^1 (VSC); Gulf Shores, N Intercoascal Waterway, A Aug
1996, Krai H63H2 (VSC). FLORIDA. Calhoun Co.: ca, Ocheesee Landing, 10 Jul 1976,

Goc/fny 75220 (FSU). Escambia Co.: near Pensacola, Hwy. I-IO, E of Hwy. FL 291 , 8 Aug
1989, Carter 8083 (crb, VSC). Franklin Co.: 3 airmiles N Apalachicola, 19 Jun 1986,

Anderson 9577 (FSU). Gadsden Co.: between Quincy and Gretna, 3 Nov 1965, Godfrey

675 56 (FSU). Jackson Co.: 4.9 mi N Snead,s jet. Hwys. US 90 and FL 27 1, 19 Sep 1 988,

Carter 7627 (ccb, VSC); Lake Seminole, 6 Aug 1977, H. Alcln/yrt l//. (VSC). Suwannee
Co.: E Live Oak, 19 Aug 1976, GtJfrey 75398 (FSU). GEORGIA. Brooks Co.: W Dixie,

old Hwy. US 84, 22 Jul 1995, Carter 12532 (ctb, VSC). Decatur Co.: Hwy. US 27, 4.3 mi

S Ausmac, 5 Aug 1989, Carter 8019 (ctb, GA, MO, SWSL, VDB, VSC); E Bainbndge,

Hwy. US 84, 13 Oct 1992, Krai 80044 (VSC). Dougherty Co.: 6 mi S Albany, Thorne

5002 (US); ca. 4 mi SE Putney, 18 Aug 1989, Norrh & Owsley 5854 (personal herbarium

R.A. Norris). Pierce Co.: 3.4 mi NE jet. Hwys. GA 15-121 and US 84 m Blackshear, 19

Jun 1992, Carter 9861 (ctb, VSC); Hwy. US 84, 1 .4 mi N Blackshear jet. with Hwy. GA
15-121, 19 Jun 1992, Carter 9863 (ctb, VSC); SW Blackshear, 2.67 mi NE Hwy. US 84

Satilla River bridge, 1 7 May 1 997, Carter 14024 (VSC); Carter 14055 with Alexander {VSC).

Tift Co.: 1,6 mi W Tyty, Hwy. US 82, 26 Jun \993, Krai 82744 with Carter (VSC); Carter

10863 with Krai (ctb, VSC). LOUISIANA. Acadia Parish: 0. 5-1.0 mi E jct. Hwys. LA
1 124 and US 90 in Estherwood, 3 Sep 1992, Carter 10455 (ctb, VSC); 0.95 mi W Mid-

land, 17 Jun 1993, Carter 10^61 (ctb, VSC); 5 mi. S Eunice and 5 mi. NE Iota near Prey,

1 6 May 1994, Bryson 13478. Allen. Ca.u'lo & Geter (ctb, VSC). Jefferson Davis Parish: 2.1

mi N jct. Hwys. US I 65 and LA 101 in Woodlawn, 7 Sep 1992, Carter 10533 (VSC); E

Jennings, 1.0 mi W jct. Hwys. US 90 and LA 1126, 8 Sep 1992, Carter 10542 (VSC).

Lafayette Parish: between Duson and Scott, 0.5 mi E jct. Elwys. US 90 and LA 724, 6

Sep 1992, Carter 10508 (ctb, VSC); Lafayette, Moore Park, 16 Jim 1993, Carter 10738
(ctb, VSC). Vermilion Parish: Abbeville, A. 6. Langlols 855c {VS);ca.. 7.5 miSWGueydan,
8 Sep 1 992, Carter 10546 wtth Mdnnis & Smith (VSC). MISSISSIPPI. Jackson Co.: Moss
Point, Hwy. MS 63 between Frederick St. and Martin Luther King Dr., 0.5 mi. S Escatawpa

River bridge, 1 6 Sep 1993, Carter 11314 (VSC), / 1315 (ctb, SWSL, VSC); 16 Oct 1994,

Bryson 14544 & MacDonalc/ (ctb, SWSL, VSC). Stone Co.: Hwy. 49 at 2.7 mi S jct. with

Hwy. 26 in Wiggins, 20 Aug 1999, MacDonalcl 13422 wtth Warren & Leonard (NSC) . SOUTH
CAROLINA. Charleston Co.: N McClellanville, Godfrey & Tryon 724 (US). TEXAS. Goliad

Co.: 8 mi S Coleto Creek, S Victoria, Hwy. 77, Jones 719 (US); Orange Co.: 5.5 mi W
Orange, Cory 50890 (US).
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BOOK NOTICE

Pi mil' \V, Hi'NDRiCK. 1 9<Sl Population Biology, The evolution and ecolog)-

oFpopulations. 1998 printing. (ISBN ()-8672(M) 13-X, pbk.) Jones

and Bartlecc Publishers Internarional, 7 Melrose Terrace, London W6
7RL, ENGLAND and Boston, MA. |47.5(). 445 pp., numerous figures.

Tliis ti-xt IS a tomprt'hciisivc resource for the siLuly of popLilatinn ^i;enctics and popiihu ion

ec()l(\^y. Now m its 15''' year, it has been reor_<^ani/etl into three parrs that explore 1) l^asic

principles ol ^'enetics, II) Population biology, and ill) The interrelationsiTip between these

two fields. In each chapter yoti will find theorerical explanations, case studies, examples for

relevani models, and t;raphics selected to hii^hlit;lu important topics. Short ]-^rob[em sets

at the enti ol each chapter provide sttidents the opporttinity to practice using the models
presented in rhe text. Part one provides sttidents with a solid fotnidation m the field of

genetics, with eliscussions covering major topics stich as chromo.somal variation, the 1 hirdy-

Weinberg Principle, and gene flow. The section on Po|uilati()n Biology begins with a dis-

cussion of factors influencing species distribution and abundance, .md of population den-

sity and dispersion before entering into a discussion otTlemography. 'I'his provides a tisettil

context lor understanding growth models and population dynamics. A thorough presenta-

tion ol interspecific comperition, predator-prey interactions, and the theoretical models
used to describe these processes concludes parr two. Part three btnlds on lessons from the

first parts ol the book to explore major topics in the fields of evolutionary ecology, ecologi-

cal genetics, and applied poptihition biology. The text illustrates rhe combined use of es-

tablished theories and models with modern technologies to solve ctirrent problems m ecol-

ogy or applied biology. It is a uselul resource for students of genetic s, ecology, and evolutionary

ecology alike.

(foments for Pt)piihitii))i ilinlogy. 'I'Im evoliit'ion uiul vcdIo'^-^; oflH)piiliitii>us: Preface, Introtlnc-

rion, (ienetic Variation, Allelic and (ienotypic Precjuencies, Selection, Mutation, Cieiie Plow,

Genetic Drift, Nonrandom Mating, Quantitative Traits, Factors Affecting Distribution

and Abundance, Poptilation Density and [dispersion. Population Growth, Demography,
Interspecific (;om|x'titi<)n, Predator-Prey hueractions, Pcological Models ofSelection, Adaptation

and Speciation, Molecular Variation and Evolution, The Pvoltition ofSocial iSehavior, Demographic
Generics and Life-History Evolution, Coevolution and the Evolution of Interspecific Inter-

actions, Applied Population Biology, Conchisions to Part 3, Glossary, Bibliograjihy, An-
swers to Ntimerical Questions, Author Index, and Stibjecr Index.

—

Cbcirlotte Br)i/i/l.
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STRIKING SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
IN LINDERA SUBCORIACEA (LAURACEAE)

LORAN C. ANDERSON
Department oj Biological Science

Florida State University

Tallahassee. FL 3230(^-11 OO. U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Male and female flower morphology is documented for Florida plants, augmenting the

original floral analysis of this rare, dioecious species (L/i/c/era iz/lKoriace,:/). Sexual dimor-
phism is readily apparent; leaves on male plants are much larger than those on female plants.

Leaf surfaces of the two sexes also contrast strongly m features of trichome size, epicuncu-
lar wax (abundance and pattern), and development of peristomatal rims. Such dimorphism
has not been previously reported for the Lauraceae.

RF.SUMEN

Se documenta la morfologia de flores masculinas y femeninas de Liinleni uibcor'uicea en
jTlantas de Florida, aumenrando el analisis floral de esta especie rara y dioica. El dimorfismo
sexual es muy aparente; las hojas de las plantas masculinas son mucho mayores que las de

las plantas femeninas. Las superficies foliarcs de los dos scxos tambien contrastan fuertemente

en cuanto a las caracten'sticas del tamano de los tricomas, ceras ejiicuticulares (abundancia

y patron), y desarroUo de los bordes peristomaticos. Este dimorfismo no habfa side cirado

previamente en las Lauraceae.

INTRODUCTION

Wofford described Lindera subcoriacea, the bog spice bush, in 19cS3. This

species is now known to occur in at least eight states, ranging hi coastal

states from Louisiana to Florida north to Virginia (Bridges & Orzell 1989;
Bryson et al. 1988; McCartney et al. 1 989; Sorrie 1993). Although the range

appears extensive, the plant is nowhere common. JMost occurrences consist

of one or a few plants. McCartney et al. (1989) signaled its possible pres-

ence in Florida by listing some peninsular populations as "Lindera affin. subcoriacecr
."

Sorrie (1993) stated they have proven to be L. benzoin (L.) Blume, but these

problematic peninsular plants need further study. Unequivocal L. siibcoriacea

was reported by Anderson ( 1 995) from a population in the Florida panliandle.

More attention to the Florida panhandle plants is warranted because Wunderlin

(1998) did not list the species for Florida, and additional field surveys since

tlie initial report (Anderson 1995) have revealed new dimensions in the species'

morphology.

SiDA lcS( i): 1065- 1 070. 1999
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M/Vn-.RIALS AND METHODS

The original ]ihint upon which the Florida panhandle recortl was based

(Anderson 1 99^^) was destroyed by brush removal under the Clifloiiia canopy

aloui^^ Metts (j-eek in Okaloosa County shortly after the collection was made.

Intensive survey along Metts (j-eek and nine similarly nearly pristine clearwater

streams m the general area (on Eglin Au' Force Base) for additional bog spice

bushes yielded a count of 1 2 plants (six of each sex, restricted to Metts Creek).

James R. Burkhalter collected a sample (originally identified only as Lwderci)

from a presumably male shrub (sterile) on the campus of the University of

West Florida in Escambia County. After being alerted to its identity, he

searched the area thoroughly and reported (pers. comm.) that the plants

were no longer extant as a result of habitat alteration.

Idowering materials were preser\'ed in I' PA (5 pts formalin, 5 pts proprionic

acid, 90 pts yO/t' ethanol). Living plants were tagged at blooming time so

that they could be more easily located later in the season. Samples with mature

leaves were taken from only a few plants because of the species' rareness.

Vouchers are at FSU unless otherwise noted. Leaf morphology (of the larg-

est leafper specimen) was studied from samples representing the geographical

range of the species. Leafsamples were cleared in NaOH and stained in safranin

for study of venation and tnchomes. Other samples were sputter coated with

gold palladitun, and micrographs were taken on a Joel JSM-8t() scanning

microscope operated at lOKV.

Ri'Sui.rs

Wofford ( 1 9H3 ) reix)rted the plants were up to 2 m tal I (his original description

was based solely on specimens from Mississippi and Louisiana as this spe-

cies was not known to occtn- elsewhere at that time), whereas Sorrie (199.^)

said that in North Carolina the [slants grew tip to 1 m tall and were mtiltistemmed.

At Metts Oeek (Florida) the blooming shrubs were 1.5-1.2 m tall with

only 2—4 stems per clump. These deciduous shrubs bloom in mid-March

(as they do in Mississippi) before leaf development.

Florida flowers of this dioecious species differ in several aspects from Wofford's

description. Some of the differences in size may have arisen because his

measurements came from restored (boiled) Howers, whereas mine came from

preserved flowers. Wofford (1983) stated Hower btids were ca. 2.5 mm wide

and tepals were 1.1 by 1 .8 mm. Further, in staminate flowers, stamens were

2.5 mm long, and the ]Tistillodium was L2 mm long (Wofford 1983). In

otn- jilants, staminate flowers were generally larger (2.8-3.2 mm long by

3.8-4.5 mm wide at anthesis); outer te]ials were 2.4-2.8 by 1.8-2.0 mm,
whereas inner tej^als were slightly smaller (2.2-2.5 by 1 .5-1 .7 mm). The

stamens were 2.7—2.9 mm lonti; the innermost series of three had anine
't-n
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pair of stalked (1 mm) glandular outgrowths. The glandular heads were

0.8 mm wide and had 3-4 irregular lobes.

The original description (Wofford 1983) stated pistillate flowers were on

pedicels 1.5 mm long, with tejiais slightly smaller that those of staminate

flowers, and stamens (staminodes) variously developed, often reduced to glands.

The style was 1 mm long, and the ovary elliptic and 1.0 by 0.6 mm. In our

plants, pistillate flowers were on pedicels 1.5—2.5 mm long. Flowers were

1.8-2.2 mm long (style excluded) by 2.2-2.6 mm wide. The outer tepals

were 2.0-2.2 by 1.1-1.4 mm, and the inner tepals were 2.0 by 1.4-1.5 mm
(relatively wider than the outer tepals). The six outer staminodes (in two se-

ries) were reduced to naked filaments 1.4 mm long (no vestige of anthers),

whereas the three innermost staminodes (also filaments 1 .4 mm long) had a

pair of flattened, stalked glands fused basally to the filament. The glands dif-

fered from those of the staminate flowers in that the heads (0.8 mm wide)

were broadly cordate and lacked irregular lobes. Styles were 1.4-1.8 mm long

and often curved. The elliptic ovaries were 1 .6-1.8 mm long by 0.9-1 -0 mm
wide. Mature fruits were scarlet, elliptical, and 10 mm by 6 mm.

Woflord and Sorrie both gave the same range of 4-7.5 cm long by 2-3.5

cm wide for leaves of L. si/bcorjacea (Fig. 1). Leaves of female shrubs in the

Metts Creek population fall in that size range; the largest leaves per sample

(usually the penultimate on any given branch) measured 5.6-6.8 cm long by

2.4—2.8 cm wide (Figs. 2—4). This dioecious species exhibits sexual dimor-

phism, however; leaves on the male shrubs are 9-0-10.5 cm long by 3.5-4.6

cm wide (Figs. 5-7). The ranges in leaf size of the two sexes are almost com-

pletely nonoverlapping, if one discounts the very small broadly obovate leaves

that occur basally on the branches (they are 1-2 cm long on female shrubs

and 3.3-5 cm long on male shrubs). Incidentally, female plants of L. benzoin

var. p//hescens from Florida have leaves larger than any seen in L. subawiacea.

Mature leaves were dark green adaxially, whereas the abaxial (undersurface)

area wtis generally pale, grayish, glaucesccnt, and moderately appressed pubescent.

Venation is brochidodromous (Figs. 1-7; Hickey 1979), and the areoles are

well developed. Trichomes were nonglandular and unicellular (Figs. 8-9),

as is typical for the Lauraceae (Metcalfe & Chalk 1979). Average trichome

length on leaves of four Florida female shrubs ranged from 0.19 to 0.22

mm long [and 0.23 on Wofforcl 82-1 21 (TENN), an isotype], whereas tri-

chomes on Florida male shrubs averaged 0.29—0.32 mm long. The longer

trichomes on male shrubs also appear to be somewhat thicker than those on

female shrubs (Figs. 11 — 1 3).

Stained, partially cleared leaves showed the epidermal cells were thin-

walled; stomatal guard cells were 24-26 (xm long, and the stomata were

paracytic (similar to those of fossil forms o\ Lnukrci illustrated by Bandulska
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Fk;. 1-7. (Comparative size- (scale in cm) .uilI shajie ol lea\es (lai\t;est per branch) in Lniihrd

siihcoruiitui, showini; brochidoclromoiis venation (i.e.. secondary vems jomecl totjether m a

series of prominent arches). I'ig. I. Leal Irom lemale plant Irom Cieorge Co., MS, WoJfonI

tiJ-l J 1 (A, holotype). I'i^. 2-4. Leaves irom (cmale |-)lants h-om Okaloosa Clo., FL. Fit;. 2.

Aiulcysiiii l^4'^2. Fit,', t. Ainhrson 14920. Fig, 4. Ai/c/mo// /.-i.S")/. Fit;. 5-6. Leaves from

male plants Irom Okaloosa (x)., FL. I"i_t;. 5, Aih/crsui/ l-i[)22. FIl;. 6. Ainlersoii 1^921 . Fig. 7.

Leal Irom male plant from F.scambia ('o., F'L, Bin-h[hi!hr 56%S'.

1926). The c\v() subsidiary cells Ccndcxl to be unequal in size on (emale leaves;

one cell was somewhat rectan^t^ular and lay parallel to the t:;uard cell, whereas

the other subsidiary cell was more triangular in otitline. Conversely, sto-

mata on male leaves had more evenly shaped, triangular subsidiary cells.

The grayish appearance of the leaf undersurface was due to wax acctunu-

lation more than to indumenttun (Figs. 10-16) as demonstrated by scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM). The thick layer ol cuticular wax obscures

epidermal cell outlines. A papillose abaxial leal surface is characteristic of

the Lauraceae (Metcalfe &Chalk 1 979)- The sromata on L. .w/hcoru/cet./ leaves

are stuiken and surroimdecl by prominent stomatal rims; peristomatal rims

are al.so evident—see Wi Ikinson ( 1 979) tor overview of these stomatal structures.

Stomatal rims and peristomatal rims may prove to be frequent among woody

taxa that have relatively firm (subcoriaceous) leaves in the southeastern United

States Hora; elaborate rims have also been reported for Gordai/'hi (Anderson

19H3) and Siileroxylon (Anderson 1996).

Sexual dimorphism is also evident at the micromorphological level. Leaves

of female [ilants have extensive epicuticular wax papillae over the epider-

mal cells and the massive peristomatal rims (Figs. 10—12, 14—15). Leaves

of male plants have scattered e]Ticuticular Hecks of wax that do not hide the

ctiticle, and peristomatal rims are not massive, but are present as 1~3 ridges

lying parallel to the long axis of the stomatal rim (Figs. 1 3, 16).

Unisexual (lowers are, bv definition, dimornliic, but in L. s//hci)V!cicea the
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"tBfUfTnfii'iiB
"'

'11

FiCi. H— 16. Electron micrograpiis of leal surfaces in Limited SKbioyiihid. I'igs. <S—9. Venation

and criclTomes, x t. 1 {)() . Fig. 10—13. Leaf surfaces showing cuticle and stomatal features,

x= 500 . Fig. 8. Leaf from female |-ilant, Anderson 14432. Fig. 9- Leaf from male plant,

Auclerso)! 1492 1 showmg trichomes slightly longer and thicker than those on female leaf

(Fig. 8). Fig. 10. Female from George Co., MS, Wofforcl H2-1 21 (TENN, i.sotype). Fig. 1 1

.

Female from Fioke Co., NC, Carter s.ii. Figs. 12. Female from Okaloosa Co., FL, Auckrsou

1 44^)2, showing nearly continuotis layer of epicutictilar papillae and large peristomatal rims

(as in Fig. 10—1 I), Fig. 13. iVIale from Okaloosa Co., FL, Auc/enan 14921 showing scat-

tered epicLiticular flecks, reduced development of peristomatal rims, and thicker trichomes

(than female leaves. Fig. 10-12). Fig. 14, Leaf su races of Aiiclerso)i 14452 (female plant)

showing massive peristomatal rims covered with epicuticlar papillae with stomatal rim

barely visible, x= 1500. Fig. I 5. Portion of Fig. 14 showing detail of epicuticular papillae

and part of stomatal rim with the peristomatal rim, x= 3500. Fig. 16. Leafsurfaceof /\;/i;/(?r.w;/

14921 (male plant) showing s|iarse eipcutictilar Hecks of wax and partial develoj-iment of

peristomatal rim (forming brackets or ridges parallel to the stomatal rim), x= 1500.
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dimorphism extends to nonsexual parts oi the llower with the different sliapes

of glandular heads on staminodes. Sexual dimorphism in tlie I'lorida plants

is expressed vegetatively in leaf size, trichome length, epictiticular wax patterns,

stomata (subsidiary cells), and peristomatal run development. Vegetative

sexual dimorphism has been reported for L. hciizoni (CipoUini & Whigham
1994), in which leaves on male shrubs averaged 1 .3 times longer than those

on female shrubs. In L. siibcnruia'ci the dimorphism is more pronounced; male

leaves average 1.7 times longer than those on female shrubs. Apparently,

vegetative sextial dimorphism at the microscopic level has not been previ-

ously reported for L'/iuicra or any other dioecious members of the Lauraceae

(Wood 195cS; van der Werff 1991).
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NEW PLANTS FROM PAPUASIA. NOVELTIES
FROM THE LAKEKAMU AND

BISMARCK-RAMU EXPEDITIONS

W. TAKEUCHI

Botaniccil Research Institute oj Texas

do Lae National Herbarium and

Vapiia New Giiniea Forest Research Institute

RO. Box 314, Lae. RAPUA NEW GUINEA

ABSTRACT

Two species are formally described Irom rhe 1996 survey of the Lakekamu basin. The

new plants are AIerf';»///i7ii?/w/-r//'ert-;Af/j(Melasconiataceae) and 7'r/V/jfti/;cTW//w.\toCT/.f// (Tiliaceae).

Mectinillci bhiiicircii-rcniiiitinn is described from the 1995 biological survey of the Bismarck-

Ramu tract. Taxonomic and ecological notes are provided with the diagnoses.

ABSTRACT (mHLANI-SIAN TOK PISJN)

Wanpela wok bus painimaut kamap pinis long pies Lakekamu, long Oktoba 14 igo Novemba

12, 1996. Dispela wok i kama|Tim tupela liklik diwai we i nupela samting olgeta. Lain

saientis givim ol nem olsem: Medtnillci sapoi-rivereiisis na Ty'iclooiperiiitini stevensii. Narapela

nupela samting kamapim long graun long Bismak-Ramu, na nem bilong dispela em i Medinilia

hisiiuircli-rLiimiensis.

iNTKODi:c;r]ON

The Lakekamu basin was botanically surveyed between October 14 and

November 12, 1996, as part of a general biological assessment organized

by Conservation International and the Foundation for People and Commu-
nity Development. The survey territory is regarded as one of Papua New
Guinea's I6 terrestrial unknown areas (Sekiiran & Miller 1995: 1 14) and is

also ranked among the highest value sites for biodiversity preservation in

Papuasia (ibid: 121). A synopsis of scientific results from the expedition

was previously published (Mack 1998). The present paper provides a for-

mal description for two ofthe plants listed its new species in the earlier publication

(Takeuchi & Kulang in Mack 1998).

A third species {Medinilia hisniarck-raniiiensis) is described from an ex]ie-

dition reviewed by Hedemark et al. ( 1 997) and Takeuchi (1999).

DF.SCRIFTIOK Ol- NEW SPECIF.S

MELASTOMATACEAE
Medinilia bisniarck-ramuensis Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typk; PAPUA

NEW GUINEA. Western HkjIii.ands Provinch: Bismarck Range, Mt. Oibo, ridgeline

SiDA 18(4); 1071-108L 1999
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1 r.ni

I'K.. I
.
Mcdinilla bi.smarck-ramuensis 'lakcLiclii. A. Vegetative habit. B. Leaf and petiolar

auricles. C. Inflore.scenee: llowers obscLired by bracts. 1). Cyme. H. Major .stamen; perspec-

tives h'om the bticl. llrawn trom the type liy N.i 1..S. I lowcroli.
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near 'Camp 1,' GPS 05° 35.513' S, 144" 47.252' E, elev. 2,357 m, 4 Ocr 1995 (11),

W. Tcik/ichi 10.408 (holotype: LAP; isotypf.s: A, K, L).

Meclinillae schlechtero Mansfekl er M. )iit/iisfelcliiiiiae Merrill & Perry affini.s scd abiea petiolis

auricularis differt.

Erect epiphytic shrub to 2 m in height. Branchlets robust, terete, obliquely

ascending, indumentum setiform, spreading or subappressed, ± dense; nodal

innovations crowded, setose, acroscopic, 10 mm long, glabrous and smooth

or at most obscurely plumulose near the base. Leaves isomorphic; blades fleshy

or coriaceous, elliptic or broadly lanceolate, 13.8-20.0 cm x 4.3-9.0 cm,

apex acute or gradually acuminate, base equal, cuneate to obtuse, margin

entire, not or hardly reflexed, lamina epunctate, bichromatic, adaxial sur-

face dark opaque green, abaxially pale purple-suffused, bifacially alveolate

in sicco; venation 5-7 plinerved, ventrally prominulous, more or less chan-

nelled, raised dorsally and distinctly purple, the lateral pairs of veins di-

verging from at most 22 mm above the base, at first subsericeous, progres-

sively setose towards the petiole, later glabrate on the mature lamina, reticulating

nerves invisible; petioles to 25 mm long, setose, proximally alate, the wings

paired, auriculiform, to 31 mm X 15 mm, foliaceous, the margins usually

entire, rarely erulose, surfaces purple and glabrous. InfloresceJice dichasial, 2—

12 cm long, solitary or fascicled, variably inserted, infrafoliar and lateral to

cauline, occasionally from the axils of attached leaves, all parts dark red-

dish-purple except for the corolla, rachises cernuous, terete, not or only sparingly

branched, setulose at nodes, glabrous in between, conspicuously and per-

sistently bracteate; bracts geminate, orbicular, ca. 8 mm broad, involute,

infrequently with margins distantly fimbriate, surfaces glabrous, venulose,

nervation anastomosing; pedicels 3—4 mm, subtended by paired bracteolcs.

Flawers (measuremients from spirit-preserved material) acute in bud; hypanthium

setose, cupuliform-ovoid, typically 5 mm x 4-5 mm, margin denticulate

or irregularly notched; corolla 5-merous, choripetalous, white, imbricate,

petals 13 mm X 9 mm, asymmetric; stamens 10, glabrous, isomorphic but of

differing lengths, 5 long stamens alternating with 5 short ones, the longer outer

stamens: filament ca. 2.3 mm, anthers ca. 4.1 mm; shorter inner stamens:

filament ca. 1.9 mm, anthers ca. 3.0 mm; all stamens with anthers at first

inwardly retrorse and contiguous with the filament, dorsally ecalcarate or

nearly so, ventral appendages minute; style 7-8 mm long, glabrous, cylin-

drical, apically tapering, stigma discolorous and punctiform. Fruits not seen.

Distribution and ecology.—Medinilla bismarck-ramuensis is known only from

montane forests in Western Highlands and Morobe Provinces. The type was

found as scattered plants in fog-swept clearings, growing on mossy stumps

and logs.

Etymology.—The new species commemorates the 1995 Bismarck-Ramu

expedition.
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Pakatyi'i;. PAPUA NEW CiUINHA. Mokohi; Provinci;: Ascki Patrol Art-a near 1 laLimsia,

elev. X9()() h ( I ,S()() m), i Apr I 966 (H), L.A. Cn/ro/ & R. Sdmhk' / / 5? (A, CANB, K, L,

LAE).

Medindla is comparable to Cyrtniiclni in its pattern of endemic diversification.

Even at the time of the first revision of Papuasian taxa (Mansfeld 1925),

Meditiilla was already one of the larger woody genera, with a conspectus of

53 species. Merrill and Perry (1943) later added 16 species using a key patterned

on Mansfeld. Baker (1916), Ohwi (1913), and Bakhuizen (V;43) also con-

trilouted species from the Wollaston expedition, the Kanehira-Harusima

collections, and Dutch New Guinea, respectively. Numerous contemporary

gatherings cannot be accommodated by these earlier contributions, sug-

gestmg that the number of undescribed species is substantial.

In Mansfeld (1925: 1 15-18) the new species will key to M. schlechteri

Mansfeld. Unlike most treatments from the 'Beirrage zur Flora von Papuasien'

series, Mansfeld's key is written in Latin rather than German. Although

outdated, Mansfeld's treatment still stands as the most comprehensive available

accoLuit. MediinlL/ his))iiirck-rcni///u)/sis can be inserted into the couplet train

at species 50, in the following manner:

I'olia sLipra ^'labra, SLihcLis nervis pilis iioiiiiullis vestitis

PctioUis auricLilarus: Medinilla bismarck-ramuensis Takcaichi

Petioliis non auric LilatLis: Medinilla schlechteri Mansfeld

In Merrill and Perry ( 1 943: 427-28), /\I. mamfddicimi Merrill & Perry is

the closest match ro the new species, but the longer and manifestly auricled

petioles on M. hruiunxk-rciiUNeiisis are distinctive. The novelty's affinity is

actually to a grou|^ consisting of four species (fork G, ibid: 427).

Mednidlii bisiHiink-rcnii//ciis!s may be connected to the complex character-

ized by persistent bracts and bracteoles, and regarded by Merrill and Perry

(ibid: 422) as comprising a distinct section. In Papuasia, this alliance is

characteristic of the archipelagic stations from New Britain to the Solomons

and (unlike the new species) is usually markedly anisophyllous. It was not

previously thought to occur on the New Guinea mainland.

Medinilla sapoi-riverensis Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Typi- PAPUA NEW
GUlNliA. Ciiiii' PkovincI': Lakekamu, near Sajioi River, (irst ravine on the track above

Ivimka Research Station, 07° 44' S, 146° 30' E, elcv. 1S3 m, 11 Oct 1996(11, Ir), W.

'Wikaiibi &J. KuLiui^ 1 1.]98 (iioi.otvpi;: LAE; lsotvpfs: A, BISH, BRIT, CANB, K,

E).

Meclin/ILi Wciy'n\i Mansfehl similis setl inllorcscenriis non terminalihns.

Epiphytic shrub, ascending or with branches extended and hanging. Stetm

c]tiadrangulate, tetrapterous, weak, hollow, surfaces green, minutely and distantly

stellate-furfuraceous on apical intervals, older parts glabrous and pustulate,

nodal innovations light-brown setose, 15-25 mm long, the youngest ones
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5 mm

Fig. 2. Medinilla sapoi-riverensis Takeuchi. A. Vegetative habit. B. Immature jnfrLicrescence.

C. Mature inlructescence. D. Flower, .showing .3 petals, 2 .stamens, and the style; other parts

removed for clarity. F. FtLut. Drawn from the type by N.H.S. Howcrolt.
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somewhat plumulosc biit with tlie haits fugacious. Leaves equal, obliquely

diverging; blades linear-elliptic or narrowly lanceolate, subcoriaceous, 23-

33 cm X 5.2-8.0 cm, adaxial surfaces opaque green, abaxially pale green;

apex attenuate, prolonged into a filiform cauda or not, margms reflexed,

base cuneate to obtuse, lamina reddish-purple in flush, initially stellate-

pubescent on veins, glabrous when mature; venation 5-plinerved, the lat-

eral pairs diverging from less than 12 mm above the petiole, raised on both

sides, tertiary nervation transversal, scalariform, ventrally prominulous, dorsally

less apparent; petiole 8-1 5 mm long, glabrescent. hijlorescem'e ramigerous,

paniculihjrm, ultimately cymose, lax, pendulotis, 10-18 cm long, ternate

or quaternate on the hrst order ramification, lateral branches to 1 cm long,

all axes nitid, red, flaccid, delicate, inconspicuously and stellately pubes-
cent, eventtially glabrate; Horal bracts linear, persisting, hardly visible; pedicels

1-3 mm long. Flouers (measurements from spirit-preserved material): hy-

panthium cylindric to narrowly ovoid, 3.0-3.5 mm x 2.5-2.8 mm, mar-
gin truncate or 4-denticulate, exterior surfaces light green, at first very sparsely

lepidote like the pedicel, glabrate at anthcsis; corolla 4-parted, acute in bud,

petals pink, reflexed, ecostate, asymmetric, distally oblique, apiculate, 4.0

mm X 2.5-2.8 mm; stamens 8, equal, glabrous, filaments 2.3-2.6 mm long,

apically attenuate, anthers 1.9-2.0 mm long, distinctly calcarate and bi-

appendiculate, dorsal spur ca. 0. 1 mm long, linear, basally directed, ven-

tral appendages lobulate, introrsely projecting, deltoid, ca. 0.2 mm long;

style 6.5-6.9 mm long, stigma discolorous and punctiform, receptive sur-

hice obscurely papillate. Fn/it globose, 5-6 mm in diameter, baccate,

polyspermoLis, exocarp green turning black when ripe; seeds oblongoid, 1 .0-

1.2 mm X 0.5 mm, testa pale, verruculose.

Dislrih/zt/ou und ecology.—Known with certainty only from the type lo-

cality. MedniiUii sapoi-rivereusis is infrequent in natural growth fi)othill for-

est, favoring mainly the wetter sites afforded by dark draws and gullies,

especially near Howing creeks with closed overstories. \i is shade-loving and
does not occur in serai situations. A collection from Western Province {Henty

et ill. i)i NGF 42788) may be M. scipoi-riverensis, extending its range further

west towards the border with Irian Jaya. The vegetative characters are con-

sistent with the new species, but the specimen lacks the fertile structures

required for reliable identification.

Ftyiuology.—MedniUhi sapoi-nrerei/sis is named after the type locality in

the Lakekamu basin.

Medinilhi scipoi-rivereusis is distinguished by its elongate leaves and qua-
drangular-alate branchlets. Other salient characters are the lax, pendulous
inHorescences with vcrticellate branching. Innovations are setose at older

nodes and only caducously plumulose in the apical tufts.

MedimlUi sapoi-riveremh keys to /\l, icancci Mansfeld (Mansfeld 1925) but
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the latter species has a terminal inflorescence. There is also an apparent affinity

to M. mansfeldiana JVlerrill & Perry, and Al. schlechteri Mansfeld. The new-

species differs from M. niamfeldiana by the nature and density of the indtimentum,

length of the inflorescence, and size of the bracts. From M. schlechteri , it differs

in having clearly petiolate leaves, smaller bracts, and esetose calyces.

TILIACEAE
Trichospermum stevensii Takeuchi, sp. nov (Fig. 3). Type: PAPUA NEW GUINEA.

Gui.i- Province: Lakekamu, Sapoi River, stream banks near base camp, 07° 44' S, 146°

29.5' E, elev, 105 m, 7 Nov 1996 (II bud, fr, xylarium collection), W. Tak'ucbi &J.
KiiLing ] 1.589 (noLOTYPi:: LAE; isotypes: A, BISH, BRIT, CANB, K, L).

Folia subter consperce stellato-pilosa et cosra media ner\'isque minute stellato-lepidotis differt.

Small tree to 8 m tall. Stem withont buttress or basal swell, exterior sur-

faces pale grayish-brown, unfissured, not lenticellate; bark thick, fibrous,

extractable in flexible strips or plates; wood white, weak, very light in weight.

Branchlets flexuous, terete, sparingly mucilaginous from cut surfaces, pithy,

indumentum stellate, squamulate, scales dark brown, at most 0.3 mm di-

ameter, coarsely-armed, crowded, occasionally accompanied by larger as-

cending hairs especially at the stem apices. Stipules caducous or persisting

through several nodes, oblong-ovate, typically 10 mm X 4 mm, rarely to

14 mm X 10 mm, foliaceous, yellow-green, cordately-based or auriculate,

proximally and laxly provided with indumentum like the branchlets, oth-

erwise glabrescent. Leaves distichous, membranaceous, adaxially dark dull

green, abaxially medium green and marked by opaque punctulations, ven-

tral surfiices puberulous, the hairs simple or stellate, following veins, dor-

sal surfaces stellate-pilosulous, hairs 4-8 armed, ascending, processes short,

ca. 0.2 mm long, the midrib also provided with a secondary indumentum
of smaller appressedly stellate scales; mature blades oblong, weakly con-

stricted near the middle, 22-32 cm x 10.5-14 cm; apex long-acuminate,

more or less abruptly developed, the acumen 2.0-3-5 cm long; leaf mar-

gins entire to the naked eye, remotely and minutely toothed under magnification,

serrulations glandular-thickened from excurrent nervules; leaf base trun-

cate or more commonly broadly cordate, the sinus when present to 1 .5 cm
deep, basal glands marginal, occurring as linear callosities flanking the petiole

insertion; lateral veins 7-9 above a basal nervation, often in opposite pairs,

acutely diverging (ca. 45° from the midrib), generally straight, ending in

commissural looping nerves or not, major veins plane or hardly raised ven-

trally, dorsally prominulous and with primary axils stellately comose, higher

order axils clear, intercostals obliquely scalariform, tertiary venation lax;

petiole 14-25 mm long, unchannelled, indumentum as the branchlets. Inflorescence

axillary, to 8.5 cm length, axes texturally scabrid, variably covered by stel-

late scales and occasional interspersed hairs, rachides unequal, often fractiflex.
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10 mm 1 mm

_^^/lU«^'^^

Fig. 3. Trichospermum stevensii Takeuchi. A. I'lowerin^ branchlcc, B. Mature leaf. C.

Vegetative branchlec and stipules. D. Intriictesccnte, E. Dehisced Irtiits. F. Detail ot cap-

sule from side. Cj. Ca|"iSLilc hairs, sliowiny the 1 steUate t\'pes tliscussed iii the text. Drawn

trom the type b\' N.I FS. 1 hiwcroft.
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bifurcate or ternate at the first branch, ultimately cymose, peduncle 5-30

mm long; bracts deciduous, free, linear-acuminate or ligulate, usually 2-3

mm long, sparsely stellate-hairy, the cymes subtended by 6 bracteoles. Flowers

not seen at an thesis, immature buds (all measurements from rehydrated material)

ovoid to subglobose, 4.5-5.5 mm x 5.5—6.0 mm, yellow-green; sepals 5,

valvate, fleshy, ovate, 5 mm X 3 mm, outer surfaces coarsely and minutely

stellate-hairy, inside non-stellately pilosulous with submoniliform hairs; corolla

included, imbricate, 5-choripetalous, chartaceous, reticulately venose, el-

liptic to oblong, ca. 4 mm X 2 mm, clorsally with indumentum like the

contiguous calycine surface, ventrally glabrate; androecium polyandrous,

congested, glabrous, anthers medifixed, arcuate; ovary compressed, ptilverulent,

style 4-lobulate; receptacle pilose; pedicels ca. 1.5 mm long. Capsules 2-

celled, loculicidal, polyspermous, distinctly broader than long, 13-15 mm
X 20-23 mm, compressed but with otherwise weakly inflated lobes, sum-

mit retuse, style persisting, capsular base obscurely stipitate, androecium

residue present on the fruit, valves 2, thin-crustaceous, marginate, brown-

ish-green turning black after seed dispersal, persistently and basally con-

nate, inside glabrous, smooth or intermittently striate, outside somewhat

harshly tomentulose, the indumentum stellate, dimorphous, bilayered, the

larger hairs lax, 4—8 armed, processes 0.5—1.0 mm long, radiate, underneath

with a congested layer of coarse scales 0.3 mm diameter . Seeds obovate or

oblanceolate, dorsally convex and ventrally ±cotyloid, ca. 1.4 mm X 1.0

mm, testa brown, shaggy-fimbriate on ecjuatorial margins, fimbriae fulvous,

3—4 mm long.

Distribiitum and ecology.—Trichospennum stevensti is thus far known only

from lowland rainforests of Gtilf Province. The new species is characteristic

of regrowth environments such as gaps, landslides, forest margins, and stirge

zones along open streambeds. It is most commonly seen in association with

various species o{ Macctrangct^ or as a co-dominant in early riverine succes-

sions. Nearly all sightings were in sterile condition during the survey.

Etymology.—^The new species is named after Professor P.P. Stevens, an authority

on the Malesian flora and a specialist in Ericaceae and Clusiaceae.

Pakatyph. PAPUA NEW GUINEA. Gulf Province: subdistricc Baimuru, above Purari

River, 63 km at 65° from Baimuru, 07° 15' S, 145° 20' E, elev. 240 m, 26 Mar 1974 (fr,

wood),//?. Croft et al. n> LAE 611 4} (A. BR I. CANB, K, L, LAE),

In Kostermans' (1972) revision ol Tnchospernu/ui, T. stevensU arguably keys

closest to the extra-Papuasian T. mowtaknsis Kosterm. and T. fosbergii Kosterm.

Although Kostermans' reliance on underleaf mclumentum is useful for pri-

mary separations, Trichospernuini steveiis'ii falls between the cracks on the first

order couplets. It is nearest to fork Ic (ibid: 405—406) but the combination

of dorsal scales with scattered, erect hairs is not covered by any of the prin-
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cipal leads. The strictest sokition tor integration into the existing key is to

introdtice another descriptor for the new species, as follows:

If. Lower leaf SLirlace .stiuamnlare on costae, and with scatrereel, erect stellate

hairs on inrervenia and hitjher order nervation V. stevcnsii Taketichi

If the iinderleaf hairs on the new species are generously interpreted, it

can be forced into Kostermans conspectus, in which case an apparent con-

nection to T. iiiorotciierisis and 7! josbergii will emerge. Substantive distinc-

tions in leaf and capsule size would still provide separation against the pre-

ceding taxa. Among Papuasian representatives, T. sttveusii appears close to

T. tripyxis (K. Schum.) Kosterm., but the latter species has trivalved ca]^-

sules. The compressed bivalved fruits of T. stcveiisii also suggest affmity to

T. peekelii Burret, but the indumentum is clearly inconsistent with that species.

The type collection has branchlets with appressed stellate scales rather than

the erecto-patent vestiture on most Papuasian taxa.

The bast of TrichosperDnini steveusii is very resilient; the entire bark is stripped

in sheets from the trunk and the resulting mats applied as flooring by Lakekamu

villagers. Other species of Trichosperiiii/ui are noted for their fiber vakie (ibid:

403).
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ABSTRACT

A new variety of Pi>///s gref^i^ii is described. Variety austral'n is endemic to east central

Mexico and represents tlie soutiiern disjunct ret^ion of tlie natural range of tlie species.

Variety g^/'fi,'^!;// represents the northern po]"^uhition of the species, (Characters that segregate

the varieties are presented.

RESUMFN

Se describe una nueva variedad de Pniiis i^rci^f^//. La variedad a//stralis es endemica cfel

centro-este de Mexico, y abarca hi cUstribticitMi natural austral de la especie. ha variedad

i^reggii representa la poblacion locahzada en el norte de su distribticion natural. Se incluyen

caracterfsticas c]ue distinguen las dos varieclades.

Pinus greggii Engelm. occurs in two disjunct regions in Mexico (Fig. 1)

separated by approximately 300 km, or four degrees latitude. Northern and

southern populations of P. greggii grow in distinct environments. Northern

populations occur in the northern Mexico states of Coahuila and Nuevo
Leon, at elevations ranging from 1900 to 2600 meters above sea level. The
average annual temperature at the northern sites is 14" C, and they receive

an average annual precipitation of 650 mm (Donahue & Lopez Upton 1 996).

Topsoils at northern P. greggii sites are predominately neutral or slightly

alkaline (Donahue 199.3).

Southern populations of P. greggii occur in the central Mexico states of

Hidalgo, Puebla, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi and Veracruz at elevations ranging

from 1100 to 2400 meters above sea level. The average annual tempera-

ture at the southern sites is 17" C, and they receive an average annual pre-

cipitation of 800—1600 mm (Donahue & Lopez Upton 1996). Topsoils at

the southern P. greggii sites are predominately acidic (Donahue 1993).

A comprehensive study of the species began after differences in growth

rate, needle length and needle color became apparent in genetic trials planted

Sum 18(4): 1083-1093. 1999
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FiCi. 1. CiC()i;ra|ihK Llisrnliiitioii ol P/i/us i^n;^;^// in Mc-xico.

in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, South Africa (Dvorak cc al. 1996) and Mexico

(Lopez Ayala I 998; Alba Landa er al. 1 99H), where trees From northern and

southern populations were planted side-by-side. The differences observed

in these field trials sui;t;ested that two distinct, unrelated taxa had been

planted by mistake. Stuciies of geoi^raf-ihic variation in leai, cone and seed

morphology, seed protluction and terpene chemistr\' were pertormed to determine

what differences existed, and to qtiantily them. Results h-om our compre-

hensive study indicated that only P. ,t;rc^',(;// was included in tiie trials, but

several character differences exist between northern and southern popula-

tions stigs^esting recognition taxonomically.

MAI TRIALS AM) MI/HIODS

Field sampling was done m six northern populations and six southern

populations from a wide range of geographic locations and elevations (dable

1). Leaf specimens were collected from 172 trees, and cones from 177 trees

of P/////S i^rci^i^//. The samjdes were collected from the upper 1 /3 of the crown

from healthy dominant and co-dominant trees in the stands, at least 100

meters apart. Leaf and cone siiecimens were collected from live distinct as-



1830-1970 14 15 24

1250-1420 15 15 16

1670-1830 12 12

1650-1730 15 15 17

2310-2380 15 15 15

1150-1250 15 15

14 15 24

14 15

12 12 13

18 18 20

15 15 24

13 15 22

1 't 15 19
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Tahli: I . SLimmary of the samplin^t; ot Pi>///s i^nx^// sires included m the leaf, cone and seed morphol-

ogy, seed production and terpene chemistry studies.

Lacitudc-Longitiide Elevation Number of trees sampled

(m) a b c

Sotithern populations

C;erro Perico, Hidalgo 20°44' N - 99"02' W
Laguna Atezca, Hidalgo 20'' 19' N - 98"46' W
Lagrma Seta, Hidalgo 2 1

"02' N - 99° I
0' W

El Madrono, Querecaro 2 1 " 1 6' N - 99" I
0' W

San Joaqtiin, Queretaro 2()°56' N - 99"34' W
Valle Verde. Queretaro 2 1

'^29' N - 99^^
I 2' \V

total 86

Northern populations

Cerro Perico, Hidalgo 20°44' N - 99'()2' W 1830-1970

Canon l.os Linos, Coahuila 25"22' N - I00"29' W 2260-2460

Mesa del Rosario, Coahuila 25°26' N - 100"28' W 1920-2325

Santa Anira, Coahuila 25°27' N ~ 100"34' W 2515-2620

La Tai^ona, Nuevo Leon 24°43' N - 100' 10' W 2090-2350

Las Plaeetas, Nuevo Leon 24°55' N - 1 00 11
' W 2370-2520

Loma El Oregano, Coahuila 25°22' N - 100 55' W 2.^10-2350

total 86 90 98

a leaf characters b = cone & seed characters i rerpene analysis

pects in the crown, and leave.s were sampled only from first-order branches,

prior to elongation. The five cones collected per tree were used in both the

morphology and seed production studies. Stem-xylem oleoresin was col-

lected from 170 trees for analysis of terpene chemistry using standard pro-

cedures. Details of the sampling procedtire and chemical analysis for the

terpene study are given in Donahue et al. (1995).

Leaf and Cone Morphology
For the morphology study ten leaf characters were analyzed: number of needles

per fascicle, fascicle sheath length, needle length and width, ntmiber ofventral

and dorsal surface stomatal lines, number of stomata per 3 mm length on

dorsal surface, number of medial and internal resin canals and total num-

ber of resin canals. Ten needles per tree were measured for length, width

and number per fascicle (1720 needles total). Five needles per tree were analyzed

for the resin canal and stomata information (860 needles total). Five fas-

cicle sheaths per tree were measured for length (860 sheaths total). Leafwidth

and stomatal counts were taken at the mid-point of the leaf, as well as the

resin canal assessment, using standard microtechniques.

The ten cone characters measured were cone length and width, cone scale

apophysis height and width, seed length and width, seed wing length and

width, seed coat thickness and seed weight. Five cones per tree were mea-
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sured for lci\ii;th unci width. Cone length was measured in a straight Une

from the base to the top; cone ctn-vatLire was excluded. C^one width was the

average of two perpendictdar measurements taken at the widest point of

the cone. C-one scale apophysis height and width were measured on four

sides, perpendicular to each other, located at the widest part of the cone.

Seed wing width was measured at the widest point of the wing.

The leaf and cone data were analyzed using statistical jirocedures of the

Statistical Analysis System (Donahue & Lopez Upton I 996). l^irst a multi-

variate stepwise tliscriminant analysis was performed on the data to deter-

mine which traits wcuild be most useful in separating trees from the two

regions. A canonical discriminant analysis was conducted on the variables

selected by the stepwise discriminant analysis to look at patterns of Lliffer-

entiation among populations, and calculate spatial Mahalanobis distances.

Analyses of variation by region were done on each individual variable to

determine which varied significantly between the northern and southern

groups of populations. Next a multivariate analysis of variation was con-

ducted on the subset of variables that were significantly different between

the two regions. Means and coefficients of variation were calculated and a

correlation analysis was conducted on all morphological traits.

Seed Production

For the seed prodtiction study, five cones per tree were assessed (885 cones

total). The extracted seeds were counted and classified as filled, empty, first-

year aborted, second-year aborted, or insect-damaged. The number offer-

tile cone scales was counted to calculate seed potential and determine seed

efficiency. Of the seed production criteria, the number of fertile cone scales

is least affected by environmental variation. Population and individual tree

means and coefficients of variation were computed for each seed-yield trait

(Lopez Upton & Donahue 1993). An analysis of variance was conducted on

the individual tree means with a nested model: trees, populations and populations

within region (north and south regions). Waller-Duncan comparisons were

performed on jiopulation means to detect differences among them, and to

look for trends across regions.

Terpene Chemistry

The terpene chemistry analysis was [:ierformed on one resin sample from

each of 1 70 trees by gas chromatography (Donahue et al. I 993). The chemical

components were identified by comparison with known chemical standards,

and also compared to results from gas chromatogra[:)hy/mass spectrometry

analyses run on one sample from each of nine populations in the study. The
chemical compositions were reported as "percent of terpenes." This included

all the monoterpenes and longifolene, a sesquiterpene, which was of par-

ticular interest. Since myrcene and carene were not separated, a combined
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amount was reported for both. Population means were calculated for six

terpenes. To characterize individual trees as "high" or "low" types for specific

terpenes, frequency distributions were examined to help establish thresh-

old values as criteria for determining the point of separation for the con-

centration classes. Threshold values were established at points where the

trees' frequency distributions might be separated into two modes.

Herbarium specimens examined

Of the specimens collected for and exammed in the comprehensive study,

the following vouchers, which are now considered variety australis, are lo-

cated in the indicated herbaria:

MEXICO. Hidalgo: Laguna Acezca, 26 May 1 993, Donah/ze & Lopez Upton F85 (A) rS4

(F) /'77. F90 (MICH) /•76. F8(). FH3. FH6. F89 (MO) F75. F8I, F82 (NCSC) F78. F87

(TEX). Laguna Seca, 24 May 1993, Donahi/e & Lopez Upton D56 (A) D5() (E) D47 (MICH)

D49. D31. D37. D55. D53 (MO) D54 (NCSC) D46 (TEX). Queretaro: Mpio. Landa de

Macamoros, Ej ido El Madrono, 1 9 May 1 993, Donahue & Lopez Upton B27 (A) B2() (F) fi / 9

(MICH)6/cS', B28. B26. B22 (MO) B23 (NCSC) 5/ 7 (TEX); San Joaquin, 17 May 1993,

Dona/we & Lopez Upton ALA /i (A) A2. Al 1 (F) A5. A9 (MICH) A6. A8. AID. AI2. AI5

(MO) A 14 (NCSC) A3. A7 (TEX); Valle Verde, 22 May 1 993, Donahue & Lopez Upton C44

(A) C43 (F) C38 (MICH) C35. C37. C39. C42. C45 (MO) C36 (TEX).

The following vouchers from the comprehensive study, are considered

variety gre^i(gz/, and are located in the indicated herbaria:

MEXICO. Coahuila: Loma El Oregano, 5 Jun 1993, Donahue & Lopez Upton In8 (A)

1156 (F) // 50 (MICH) // 53. 1135. 1137 (MO) 1132. 1166 (NCSC) 1146 (TEX); Lo.s Lirios,

4 Jun 1993, Donahue & Lopez Upton H 139 (A) HI 36 (F) HI 32. HI 44 (MICH) HI 34. HI 38.

H140. H143. H143. HI48. H13I (MO)H133 (NCSC) ///J/, H/42 (TEX); Mesa del Rosario,

3 Jun 1993, Donahue & Lopez Upton G 129 (A) G107. Gl I4 (F) GI04. Gl 12 (MICH) G702.

Gl()5. GI()8. Gl 1 L Gl 15 {UO)Gl()6. Gl 13 (NCSOGIOI. G7 /O (TEX); Santa Anita, 3

Jun 1993, Donahue & Lopez Upton G ! 29 (A)G 1 23 {MICH)G120, G122. GI24. G127. G 1 30

(MO) G119. G126 (NC;SC) G12I (TEX). Nuevo Leon: La Tapona, 7 Jun 1 993, Donahue

6- Lopez Upton K184 (A) KI28 (F) K179. KI88 (MICH) ^i77. KJ80. K183. K186. K190

(MO) K181 (NCSC) K178, K187 (TEX); Las Placetas, 6jun 1993, Donahue & Lopez Upton

J170 (A)7/r7 (¥)J164 (MICU)J162.J163.J168^J171.J174 {UO)J 163. J 173 (TEX).

In addition to the 86() specimens from the comprehensive study, the authors

have also examined the following additional herbarium material:

MEXICO. Coahuila: Mountain sides, San Antonio near Saltillo, 30 Aug 1848,/, Gregg

402 (MO). Hidalgo: 8 km al cste de Cardonal, Mpio. Ixmiquilpan, 2 1 Oct 1 979. D. C'lhnan

T. 2687 (CHAP); Rio Malila, Mpio. Molango. 1 Sep 1983 J.. Lopez Garcia 339 (CFIAP);

Molango. 7 Jan 1978,./. Perez Fttz 1238 (CHAP). NUEVO LEON: Cerro del Potosi, 20

km al oeste de Galeana, 2 Nov 1973, Castillo y Villar /2_57 (CHAP); Cerro del Potosi, Mpio.

Galeana, 4 Mar 1978, T. F.guiluz 1 261 (CFIAP). Queretaro: Minas Viejas, Mpio. Zimapan,

11 Jan 1978, A. Cabrera A. 1239 (CHAP); Carr. Jalpan-XUita Km. 230, 2 Mar 1978, T.

Egu/luz 126)0 (CHAP); Zona arqueologica Las Ranas, Mpio. San Joaquin, 20 Feb 1 987.7.

Rzecloicski 42513 (CHAP).

During the course of several years of field study, the authors visited a

number of sites and examined material that was not archived in herbaria.
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Table 2 SLimmarizes details of those additional sites where trees oi' P /////.

\

ii'T^i^/i were observed and information gathered for this work.

RESULTS AND i:»lSC;i 'SSION

The results from the morphology study given in Table 3 showed that

based on population means, the southern populations had significantly longer

needles, more stomata per unit of leaf length, lighter seeds and five times

greater frequency of internal resin canals than northern populaticMis (Donahue

& Lopez Upton 1996). Althougii the number of leaves per fascicle did not

differ significantly between northern and southern trees, four-needle fas-

cicles did occur more frequently in the north. The total number of resin

canals did not differ between north and south, however trees from southern

populations had five times more internal resin canals. The values shown for

the northern and southern "regions" in Table 3 are means of the six indi-

vidual popidation means that were part of that region. The values shown
for (range) indicate the range of those six population means.

While both the northern and southern populations had the same num-
ber of lines of stomata on ventral and dorsal stirfaces, the number of sto-

mata per 3 mm length of leaf was greater in southern trees. On average,

southern trees had narrower needles and wider seed wings. Northern trees

had thicker seedcoats and heavier seeds. In the morphology study, northern

and southern population means for needle length were significantly differ-

ent, without overlapping values.

in the seed production study, no traits were significantly different be-

tween north and south, however the number of fertile cones scales showed
a clear trend. Cones from southern trees had 28% more fertile cone scales

than those from northern trees. The number of fertile cone scales is consid-

ered to be under more genetic control than the other criteria.

Table 4 gives a summary of the terpene chemistry results. P-phellandrene

was found to be the single most abundant terpene in the chemistry analysis

of P/fmi^rei!jiJ/ (51%) (Donahue et al. 1 995). Southern populations had significantly

higher proportions of a-pinene and myrcene and lower proportions of li-

monene and longifolene than northern populations. Northern populations

had almost no variation m the frequency of high and low concentration types

of trees; all trees within a population were either "high" or "low". In this

respect, trees from southern populations had varying numbers of high and

low concentrations of a-pinene, myrcene and limonene. Results of this study

indicated that genes that control these terpenes appearto be fixed in the

northern populations. Longifolene is the sole ter]^ene that distingmshes trees

from northern and southern populations. Southern trees had a near-zero content

of longifolene, while northern trees had an average content of 5%.
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Table 2. List ot additional sites observed but not ineluded in the comprehensive study.

State Locality LatituiLie Longitude Elevation

Northern populations

Coahuila AgLia I'tia 25° 26' N 100° 30' W 2400

Coahuila Caiion de Cabal! OS 25"^' 15' N 100° 55'

W

2410

Coahuila Cerro LI Porosi 24° 53' N 100° 13'

W

2430-2500

Coahuila Jame 25° 21' N 100° 35'

W

2450

Coahuila Puerto Chapultepec 25° 15 N 100° 56' W 24 1

Coahuila Puerto Los Cone jos 25° 28' N 100" 34'

W

2380-2700

Coahuila Puerto San Juan 25° 25' N 100° 33'

W

2630-2680

Nuevo Leon La Chona 24° 17' N 99° 58' W 2300

Nuevo Leon Ojo de Agua 24° 5-1' N 100' 12' W 2200

SoLithern populations

Hidalgo Cieneguilla 20° -11' N 99° 02' W 1 860

Hidalgo El Piiion 20° 56' N 99° 12' W 1830

Hidalgo Elochoxitlan 20° 45' N 98° 47' W n 10-1 860

Hidalgo Jalamelco 20° 17' N 98° 42' W 1800-1950

Hidalgo Minas San Francisco 20° 4.S' N 99° 20' W 1950-2100

Hidalgo Molango 20° 50' N 98° 44'

W

1400

Hidalgo Pemuxtitla 20° 49' N 98° 46' W 1400

Hidalgo Xochicoatlan 20° 50' N 98° 43' W 1840

Puebla Patoltecoya 20° IV N 98° 03' W 1440

Veracruz Carrizal Chico 20"' 26' N 98" 20' W 1580

Tahle 3. Means by region and (ranges of means within region) and p-values for the characteristics

which varied significantly by geographic location.

Population Needle Needle # of # of Internal Wing Seed Seed Coat

(region) Length Width Stomata Resin Width Weight ' Thickness

(cm) (mm) Canals (mm) (mm)

Northern 11.3 1.28 35.6 0.09 5.95 1.73 0.146

(10.4-1 1.8) (1.19-1.35) (31.I-.36.8) (0.0-0.18) (5.55-6.37) (1.61-1.87) (0. 1 38-0.1 56)

Southern 12.5 1.18 38.8 0.48 6.4 1.47 0.138

(12.0-13.3) (1.09-1.24) (i6.2-4 1.3)(0.28-0.9l)(6.06-6.65) (1.18-1.58) (0.128-0.145)

Significance (),0()2

level

0.016 0.0 0.()()2 0.012 0.005 0.03"

'weight ol 100 seeds (gms)

Table 4. A comparison of terpene composition ('7) oi southern and northern poptilations of Pini/s

P/i/z/s i;)X'i;g// a-pinene (3-jiinene M\rcene/ Limonene (3-phellandrene Longifolene

Carene

Southern populations 17

Northern populations 5

0.8 15

0.7 3

10

41

58

54

0.3

5
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In sLimmary, trees from northern populations of P, ^i^n%i^i/ can be distin-

guished from southern ones using needle length, number of stomata, num-
ber of internal resin canals, seed wing width, seed weight, seed coat thick-

ness, number of fertile cone scales and terpene composition. Of these, needle

length, number of stomata, number of internal resin canals and percent content

of longifolene had non-overlapping population means in the studies.

Leaf Characteristics

Subsequent to the comprehensive sttidy, the authors and colleagues made
informal observations of leaf color in native stands in Mexico, and trials

planted outside the species natural distribution both within and outside of

Mexico. Differences in leaf color were reported in exotic trials (Dvorak et

al. 1996), where color was noted as ckirk green for northern popuhitions

and pale green for southern. Using Munsell'"'''' color charts for phuu tissues.,

which assign a code based on the hue, value and chroma of an object, an

attempt was made to characterize the differences seen on live trees in native

stands in Coahuila and Qtieretaro, Mexico, and planted trials in Veracruz..

Mexico, and Louisiana, USA. Leaf color was found to be variable both within

and among trees, but variation could be generalized as differences between

hue classes. Northern poptilations were predominately hue class '") CiY".

value & chroma combinations 4/6, 4/(S and 5/6, while soutliern poptilations

were predominately hue class "7.5 CjY", value & chroma combinations 4/

4, 4/6 and 5/6 (light green vs yellowish green). In addition to color differ-

ences it was observed that needles of northern trees are stiffer, more erect

than those of southern trees. Figure 2 is a pliotograph of two branches that

iUtistrate the differences in leaf color, length and rigiclness between var. ^re^^^ii

and var. itiistrcdis. The eighteen-inch long branches were collected from the

lower third portion of the crown of three-year-old trees planted in Singer,

Louisiana, USA. The trees were planted in held ]ilots located adjacent to

each other, and are typical of the rest of the trees (approximately 400) planted

in the same plots. They are also representative of the differences in foliage

characteristics seen in the twelve native populations cited in this study.

Distinguishing characters for the two varieties are summarized in Table

5. Most of the cjuantitative characters reflect the statistical results presented

in Table 3, except for leaf length. Table 3 shows mean leaf lengths, whereas

Table 5 gives a range of values that takes into consideration individual leaves

and trees from our study.

Other characteristics distinguish southern from northern populations of

P. greggii. In genetic field trials planted in Brazil, ('olombia and South Africa,

progeny from southern populations grew significantly taller tlian northern

progeny, and maintained their differences in foliage color and stiffness. Southern

trees planted in Brazil and Colombia were 100% taller than northern trees at
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Tauu: 5. Summary of the characters that distint^tiish nortlu-rn and southern popuhitions of Phu/s i^n\i;g/i.

CHARACrrER var, grcfiti// var, aiistralis

Leaves

position erect frec]uently drooping

ri^L;idness stiff flexible

color light green yellowish green

length (cm) 7-12 10-15

stomata number' 34-3(i 36-41

internal resm canals lacking sometimes 1 or 2

Seeds

wing width (mm) 5.5-6.1 6.0-6.7

Terpenes (9f

)

a-pinene low high

limonene high low

longifolene high low

myrcene low high

per 1 mm leaf length

three years ofage, and in South Africa tliey were 1 7 to 30 % taller than northern

trees (Dvorak et al. 1 996). Similar results were observed in field trials in Mexico,

where southern populations grew 1 ()6% taller at two years ofage (Alba Landa

et al. 1998) and 1 18% taller at nearly three years of age (Lopez Ayala et al.

1 999). Trees from southern populations showed greater resistance to pine pitch

canker disease caused by Fusariinn subglutinam f.sp. pini than northern trees

in a greenhouse screening trial (Hodge &: Dvorak 2000). Although it has not

been demonstrated that the cause is genetic, flowering and pollination of P.

greggii in Mexico occurs in April—May in southern populations, and in May-
June in northern populations (Lo]^ez Upton & Donahue 1995).

Recent taxonomic works on Mexican pines by Perry (1991) and Farjon and

Styles (1997) did not recognize a distinction between the two populations

either because they did not observe a large enough sample size to detect the

differences, or attributed them to climatic effects. The differences in internal

leaf characteristics and terpene composition cited here are least likely caused

by environmental changes, while differences in leaf size and color remained

when the two populations were planted side by side in the same environment.

CXJNCLUSION

Based on the results of the aforementioned studies and observations, the

authors believe that trees from southern populations located in the states of

Hidalgo, Puebla, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi and Veracruz constitute a separate

taxon treated as follows:
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Pinus greggii Engelm. ex Pari. var. australis Donahue & Lopez, var. nov.

(Figs. 1 , 2). Tvpi-: MEXICO. Quf.rI' taro: Mpio. Lintla tie Matamoros, El Matlrond,

21" 16' N, 99" lO'W, 1690 m, 19 May 1993, Doiuibi/e & Lopez Upton BM) (iioio-

TYPi;: MO).

Vanrras iiintriilts ali Pniiis gn^i^i^ii var. ij^ni^iii/ distini^Liibilis est foliis flonLjati.s, fla\'o\'irL*ntihus,

CLini stomatibiis pliLS per 3 mm lon^ijituclione, iiuerdiim tanalibiis resinileri.s iiucrnis iiiii)

vcl iluobLis, et terpene composins myrcene alri.s er k)nt;it()lene clemi.ssi.s, et enclemicis ad

MexKO cencrali.s.

The variety i///,f/;v///j has leaves in iascicles of 3, 10-15 cm long, 1.0—1.3

mm wide, with 36—4 1 stomata per 3-mm leaf length. Resin canals are 3—^i(—

6) in number, predominantly medial, and occasionally 1—2 internal. Cone length

is 8—1 3(— 14) cm and cone widths are 3—5 cm. Seeds are 5—7 mm in length

and 3—4 mm wide. Seed wing length is 11 — 16 mm, and width is 6—8 mm.

Pakai vpi-s: Ml'XKX). Querctaro: Mpio. Lamia cle Matamoros, El Madrono, 21' 16' N,

99" I
0" W, 1 690 m, 1 9 May 1 993, DoimIwc & Lopez Upton 827 (A) B2() (!•) B

1

9 (MlCl 1)

BUS (MO) B2.) (NCSC) B/7 (TEX).

The variety i^i'cj^gj/ has leaves in fascicles of 3, 7—12 cm long, 1.2—1.4

mm wide, with 34—37 stomata per 3 mm leaf length. Resin canals are (2—

)3—4(—6) in number, medial. Cone length is 8—1 2 cm and cone widths are

3-5 cm. Seeds are 5—8 mm in length and 3—4 mm wide. Seed wintr leni'tli

is 13-16 mm, and width is 5—7 mm.
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ABS'l'RACT

A synopsis of the genus /Myrsine in Venezuela is ]:irovidecl. The generic description is

updated, along with tliscussions of its morphology and ecology in Venezuela. A key to the

species and stihspecies is provided, along with descriptions, discussions ol distribLition,

ecology and conservation, and etymology tor all species. Each of the 1 2 species known for

the country (one with two subspecies) is newly illustrated and its distribution is mapped.

Four binomials: Rapanea amhit^ua Mez in Engl, (a synonym of A'\yrs/ne coriacea R. Br. ex

Roem. & Schtilt. subsji. airiacfci), RapiOieii aticlnici Mez {Myrsiiic iiiidiiui (Mez) Pi|X)ly), Rcipunea

nitidd Mez {Myrsine nitida (Mez) Pipoly), and Rapanea guianensis Aithl. {M. guianensis (Aubl.)

Kuntze) are lectotypified. Three additional binomials are relegated to synonymy.

RESUMEN

Sc presenta una sinopsis del genero Myrsitw para Venezuela. Se actualiza la descripcicSn

generica, acompaiiada por discusiones sobre su morfologia y ecologi'a clentro del pais. Se

l^rovee una clave para separar las especies y subespecies, descripciones, discusiones sobre

distribucion, ecologi'a, conservacion y etimologia. Se ilustran y se ofrecen mapas de distribucion

de cada una de las 1 2 especies (incluyendo una con dos subespecies). Se lectotipifican cuatro

binomios: Rcipanea anibigiia Mez in Engl.( = AIj'rj-/«e corhicea R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp.

coriacea), Rapunea andhui Mez { = Myrsine andina (Mez) Pipoly), Rapanea ntttdct Mez { = Myrslne

nitida (Mez) Pipoly), y Rapanea guianensis Aubl. (=M. guianensis (Aubl.) Kuntze) y tres especies

adicionales se relegan a la sinonimia.

INTRODlfCTION

The genus Myrsine L. contains about 300 species, of which nearly one

foufth remain unclescribed. C. Chen and Pipoly (1996), Pipoly (1991, 1992a,

1992b, 1996), Pipoly and C. Chen (1995), and Ricketson & Pipoly (1997)

have provided summaries of evidence for broader circumscription of the genus,

especially to include Rapanea Aubl. This circumscripticMi has most recently

been accepted by Otegui (199Ha) in her treatment oiMyrs/ne for the South-

ern Cone of South America, and tentatively by Anderberg and Stahl (1 995)

SiDA lH(i): 1095-1144. 1999
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in their preliminary analysis of phylogeny in rhe entire order Primtilaies.

While Anderberg and Stahl (1995) were relatively noncommital regarding

the circumscription of Aiyrshie, later work by Stahl (1996) in determining

the systematic position of species formerly placed in Heherdenia Banks ex

DC, revealed that the genns would be paraphyletic if taxa formerly assigned

to Rcipciiicc/ were removed from it, so the best circumscription of the group

is in its broadest sense. The conclusion was based on a cladogram using three

species from morphological extremes within the genus. Otegui (199<Sb)

constructed another cladogram in a paper discussing anemophily in rhe genus,

in which Myrs'nie was most closely related to the Papuasian endemic genus

V'ltt'mgia Mez. However, it should be noted that VittDigui is a grouji whose

species have been described from very incomplete material, and that there

has not been any analysis to include all genera in the hmiily, so these cla-

dograms should be considered very tentative.

iWynine is pantropically distributed, occurring in diverse vegetation types,

from mangroves to subalpine scrub, but always in moist, wet or pluvial habitats.

The genus is defined by lateral (axillary), fasiculate or umbellate inflorescences,

sessile or on short, perennating peduncles girdled by persistent floral bracts,

thus forming "short shoots." In preparation for our treatment of the genus

for rinrci of the Venezuelan Guyana, it became necessary to assemble speci-

mens from the entire country with complete synonymies and bibliographic

references, and to lectotypify several species. Because of the somewhat ab-

breviated format of that flora, the present synopsis is intended to provide a

complete nomenclator and a preliminary treatment for Flora tie Venezuela

for this often misunderstood and nomenclatiirally complex genus.

MORPIIOIXX'.Y

Habit and Architecture

The majority of Myrsine species in Venezuela are shrubs to small trees to 1

m tall, but occasional individuals of Af. dependent (Rufz & Pav.) Spreng., M.

coy'iacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. coriacea, and M, {^//lanensts

(Aubl.) Kuntze, have been known to reach heights of 1 5 m, 30 m, and I 5

m, respectively. All species of Myrs'nie are terrestrial, with positively geo-

tropic roots, although those in cloud forests occasionally occur on deep humus
formed by decaying organic matter over large boulders.

All Venezuelan species oiMyrsine, with the notable exception of /If. depauhis,

exhibit Rauh's Model of architecture (Halle et al. 1978), characterized by a

polyaxial, monopodial, rhythmically growing, readily distinguishable trunk,

that develops tiers ofbranches morphogenetically identical to itself All branches

are orthotropic and monopodial, with spiral phyllotaxy and lateral (axil-

lary) inflorescences that do not affect shoot development. As was found for
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Myrsine cubana A. DC. (called M. Jloridana A. DC. in the paper), all branches

are sylleptic (Wheat 19H()) producing two prophylls followed by adult leaves.

Myrsine dependens exhibits Massart's Model of architecture (Halle et al.

1978), characterized by a polyaxial, monopodial, rythmically growing, readily

distinguishable trunk, that develops regular tiers of branches at levels es-

tablished by the growth of the trunk meristem. Branches are plagiotropic

by leaf symmetry (distichous in this case), but never by apposition. The

position of the inflorescence is not significant in the definition of the model.

Like branching in Rauh's Model, the branching is sylleptic. This model is

typical of many Myristicaceae, and is also known in Ardisia crenata Sims

and A. polycephala Wall, in the Myrsinaceae. Most species of the genus Embelia

Burm. £ also exhibit Massart's Model. Symmetry of the entire plant is striking,

and allows immediate recognition o{Myrsine dependens among the other species

in its subparamo thicket and paramo margin habitat, even though most

branches will fall due to lack of light in the compact canopy of the thicket.

With long-lived branches (when light conditions permit), Massart's Model

is most often confused with Roux's Model, differing only by its rythmic

(and not continuous or diffuse) branching. Field work conducted in Ven-

ezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador has shown that the branch tiers consist of

pseudoverticels, most often comprised of three branch units. It is notable

that Massart's Model is typical in extreme environments, where wind-shearing

of orthotropic trunk axes produce the characteristic "Krummholz Effect"

in taxa such as Abies balsamea Mill. (Halle et al. 1978). That resilience in-

herent in Massart's Model may be significant in the species' ability to with-

stand extreme conditions ofhigh winds, extreme diurnal temperature fluctuations,

soil compaction from overgrazing, and lack of oxygen due to high altitude,

all typical of the paramo margin and subparamo thicket habitats.

Branchlets

A branchlet is here defined as the distal 10 cm of any branch. Branchlets in

Venezuelan Myrsine are straight, terete, smooth, glabrous, rtifotis or ferrugineotis

villous- or floccose-tomentose, or rufous glandular-papillose, lenticellate or

not. Most species have thin outer bark, but in Myrsine guianensis, an extremely

active cork cambium results in significant cork accumulation, linked to dryness

of the habitat.

Leaves

Species o^Myrsine^ like all Myrsinaceae, are exstipulate and have simple leaves.

The leaves are mostly spiral, except in Myrsine dependens , where they are distichous.

In Venezuela, all species have petiolate leaves. A study of ptyxis (Cullen

1978) showed that fotir Asian and Pacific species oi: Myrsine surveyed had

supervolute ptyxis, but a survey among the Venezuelan species has not as
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yet been conducteel, nor has the vernation been studied thus hir. Idie leal"

blade texture may be cliattaceous, coriaceous, thickly coriaceous or carti-

laginous. The difference between thickly coriaceous and cartilaginous is that

the leaf is rubbery and will not snap on benthng perpendicular to the plane

of tlie midrib in the former, while it will easily snap with application ol"

moderate bending perpendicular to the plane of the midrib in the latter

The shape is most often obovate, oblanceohite, ehiptic or oblong, but may

rarely be ovate {Alyrshie nutit^iiireana Pipoly), or linear-lanceolate, narrowly

elliptic or lorate {Al. resijiosci (A. C. Sm.) Pipoly). The apex may be attenu-

ate, acuminate, acute, obtuse, rounded, broadly rounded, or emarginate,,

with or without a short, often blunt, bulbous, mucron formed by an exten-

sion of the midrib, while the base may be acute, cuneate, obtuse, or broadly

rounded, usually deciu'tent on the petiole. The adaxial surface may be gla-

brous, smooth or scrobiculate, with or without a villous-tomentum of uniseriare

hairs or glandular-papillae along the length of the midrib above; the sec-

ondary venation may be conspicuous, inconspicuous or not visible, and on

the lower surface, the punctation may be black or pellucid punctate or bkick

punctate and punctate-lineate; the margin is usually entire, and may be flat,

merely inrolled, or revolute at least basal ly. The petioles may be flat on the

adaxial surface, canaliculate, marginate or canaHculate and marginate dis-

tally, near the leal blade base.

Inflorescence, Flov^ers and Fruit

The inflorescence in i\[]rs/>!c consists of a sessile to subsessile umbel, or a

fascicle. The inflorescence bract is very early catlucous and is rarely seen on

herbarium specimens. The "peduncle" consists of an accrescent, perennat-

ing rachis that mimics a shoot, gradually built up by persistent, girdling

floral bracts to form a "short shoot." The floral bracts may be early cadu-

cous or persistent, chartaceous or coriaceous, orbictflar, ovate, widely ovate,

deltate, obovate, apically acute, rounded or obtuse, inconspictiously pellu-

cid punctate, brown punctate, black or red punctate and/or punctate-lineate,

the margin most often entire, but may be erose and usually with glandular

cilia, but sometimes glabrous. In Venezuela, all pedicels are terete, and vary

mostly by their length and relative thickness. In most species the pedicel is

accrescent in fruit, but not exceeding approximately 5% of its original length.

The flowers are 1—5(—6)-merous, perfect and normally functionally uni-

sexual. When they are bisexual, the androecium is smaller than that of a

staminate flower and the gynoecium is smaller than that of the pistillate

flower of the same species. Flower texture is chartaceous for all species in

VenezLiela, except in A\\rs/iic pictz/rc/tc/. whose corolla is membranaceous. The

calyx may be cotyliform, or rarely, campanuhue or cupuliform, with val-

vate lobes nearly free to fused 1/3 their length. The lobes may be triangu-
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lar-ovate, widely ovate, or deltate, apically rounded, obtuse, acute, acumi-

nate, short-acuminate or long-attenuate, long-acuminate, flat or prominently

keeled abaxially, inconspicotisly pellucid punctate, brown punctate, or densely

and prominently black ptmctate, and punctate-lineate, with margins en-

tire or apically erose or roughly dentate, glabrous, villous-ciliate, long-glandular-

ciliate, or glandular-ciliolate. The corolla may be cotyliform, campanulate

or cuptdiform, except for Alyrsii/c ijinimui, where the nearly free lobes erect

in anthesis make ir appear tubular. The lobes are valvate and may be linear-

lanceolate, lanceolate, ovate, elliptic, or oblong, apically rounded, obtuse,

subacute, sharply acute to attenuate, or acute. The ornamentation ranges

from inconspicuously pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate, densely and

prominently black ptmctate and ptinctate-lineate, or medially brown punctate.

The margins are usually entire, and glandular-granulose along its length.

The stamens and staminodes arc similar but the latter are reduced in size.

The stamens are monodelphous (tinited into a tube by their filaments), and

the tube developmentally fused to the corolla tube, the stamens thus ap-

pearing epipetalotis, or rarely are visible (Al. niagnireana), or readily appar-

ent (Ai, niinhita, Al. resiiiosa). The anthers may be broadly ovate, elliptic, or

oblong; apically acute to obtuse, and apictilate or not; basally cordate, sub-

cordate, deeply cordate, or sagittate, and the connective punctate or epunctate

dorsally. The antherodes may be lanceololate, obcordate, widely ovate, or

ovate, apically acute or obtuse and apiculate or not, basally sagittate or deeply

cordate, and the connective epunctate or punctate dorsally. The pistil may
be obnapitorm or ellipsoid, or rarely conical (Al. andina) or globose (Al. resinosa).

The style in the Venezuelan species is obsolete. The stigma may be morchelliform,

prismatic with 2—3 lobes, conic and spirally lobed with 4 lobes, or rarely

umbraculiform (Al. resinosa) with 1 vertically spirally twisted lobes, or lacinate

(Al. nitida) and 4-lobed. The pistillode is most often conic and hollow.

The fruits are usually globose to subglobose, or rarely ellipsoid (Al. dependens)

or obovoid (Al. picturata), prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate,

or obscurely pellucid punctate, not costate or with inconspicuous longitu-

dinal costae.

r,(X)L(x,Y AM) Bi()c;r,()(;;RAPHY

Myrsine species, throughout their range, are most often associated with

moist or wet montane life zones. In Venezuela, one may find Myrsine dependens

through the Andes, mostly in paramo along the margins, at the upper limit

of the suparamo thicket habitat, but rarely also at the subparamo-cloud forest

transition zone as long as the site is open and exposed to wind. Where the

cloud forest life zone is well-defined, one may expect Myrsine andina in the

cloud forest just below the subparamo thicket, where M. coriacea subsp. coriacea
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may also occur in gaps antl more disturbed places, along with Myr.ui/e j>ell//-

c'uici. While Myrsine dependens and M. andnui are less tolerant of disttirbance,

A'l. pdliicidd is more tolerant, and Al. cor'ntceci subsfT. coriacea is essentially a

"weed."

Along the Atlantic coastal range and into the Guayana Region, hXyrsme

guianeiisn occurs mostly in primary and secondary riparian forests, but also

rarely in premontane forests and upland tepui savannas. Below this life zone

in the eastern portion of the Guayana Region (Pantepui Floristic Province

sensu Huber 1995), Myn'tne riitida is found in the same premontane forests,

ChLsia-Magnolia, or Mom riparian forests. At the upper limit of that same

zone, Myrsine coriacea subsp. reticulata is fotmd in the riparian formations.

Immediately below these Guayana formations, but in the drier savannas,

Al. resiuosa occurs.

Among the endemic upland tepui taxa, two species are endemic to Cerro

de la Neblina and vicinity, including Mynine viagitireana and Al. perpajicijlora,

while two others also known from Neblina, Al. Ditnima and M. pictHvata, are

also found in the easternmost area of Pantepui, near the border of Guyana.

Myrsine macrocarpa is restricted to the area around Cerro Huachamacari, in

Estado Amazonas, an area known lor high numbers ofendemics (Pipoly 1992c).

NOTI-S ON KEYS AND TERMINOLOGY

The keys are artificial and designed to expedite identification of herbarium

specimens. An attempt has been made to emphasize vegetative characters

to increase the keys' usefulness with sterile material. The numbers appear-

ing before the taxa refer to their respective position in the key; any correla-

tions with phylogenetic relationships are coincidental. Quantitative and

qualitative data presented in keys and descriptions for floral parts and bracts

were taken from organs rehydrated from herbarium specimens by boiling

in water. Measurements from these range from \(Y/r to 15% greater than

those measurements taken directly from dried material. Data regarding stem

diameters, inflorescence rachises, pedicels, leaf and fruit shape were taken

from dried herbarium specimens.

Description of general morphological features follows Lindley (1848),

Pipoly (1 987, 1991, 1992a, 1992b, 1996), Pipoly and C. Chen (1995), and

Ricketson & Pipoly (1997) for the inflorescence, rachis pedicels and floral

parts. Description of leaf morphology follows ITickey (1984), trichome description

follows Theobald et al. ( 1984), and basic cell and tissue terminology follow

Metcalfe (1984).

TAXONOMIC 'rREATiVli^NT

Myrsine L.,Sp. PI. 1: 196. 1753, Gen. PI. ed 5: 90. 1 754; Roem. & Schult.,

Syst. Veg. 503. I 8 19; A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, London, Bot. 17: 104.
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1834; Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 9: 292. 1841; Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 16: 65-

97, 129-196, t. 1-3, 8-9, 1841; A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 8:92. 1844;

Miq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:306. 1856; Hook. f. in Benth. & Hook.,

Gen. PL 2:642. 1876; Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):338.

1902; E. Walker, Philipp. J. Sci. 73:184. 1940, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 67:249.

1954, Bulk Ag. Home Ec. Univ. Ryukti 2:76, Quart. J. Taiwan Mus.

12:164. 1959; Stearn, Bull. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Bot. 4:1 74. 1969;

Fosberg & Sachet, Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 21:3—1 1. 1975; Lundell,

Phytologia 48:137. 1981, Phytologia 56:418. 1984; Pipoly, Novon

1:204. 1991, Caldasia 17:1. 1992, Novon 2:392. 1992; Pipoly & C.

Chen, Novon 5:360. 1995; Y.B. Harvey & Pipoly, Fl. Pico das Almas

487. 1995; C. Chen & Pipoly, Fl. China 15:34-38. 1996; Pipoly, Sida

17: 1 15-1 62. 1996; Ricketson & Pipoly, Sida 17:579-589. 1 997. Type

(by monocypy): Alyrs///e dfricana L.

RajMi/ea Aubl.. Hist. PI. Guiane 1:121. t. 46. 1775; A. Juissieau. Gen. PI. 288. 1789;

Miq. m Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:306. 1 856; Mez in Urb., Symb. Antill. 2: 12^. 1901;Mez

m Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Hcft 9):>12. 1902; Pitard in LeComte, Fl. Cien. Indoch.

3(6):786. 1 930; Standi., Publ. Field Mus. Nat. llist. Ser 18(2):898. 1938; Barhie, Fl.

Madagascar 161:138. I 953; Lundell, I'leldiana, Bot. 24 (8-1): 190. 1966, Fl. Panama

8:286. 197 1 ; Fourner, Fl. Ilus. Phan. Guadeloupe et Martinique 1046. 1978; Taton,

Fl. Afr. Cent. Myrs. 53. 1980; Kupicha, Fl. Zambesiaca 7:201. 1983; Halliday, Fl.

Trop. E. Afr. Myrs. 2:8. 1984; Little et al. Arbol. Puerto Rico y Islas Virg. 2:872.

1988.

Diihamelui Dombey ex lam., Encycl. 1 :215. 1783.

SciDUira S^., Prodr. 1:120. \~'HH, pra jhirti. i/ot/ L.

AUnigiilla A. Juss., Gen. PI. 151. 1789.

Arthnphyllum Lour., Fl. Cothinch. 1 : 1 20. 1 790.

Cabalkria Ruiz & Pav., Fl. Peru v. Prodr. I:l4l. 1794.

Roewena Thunb. {nou cilior) Nov. Gen. PI. 9: 1 30. 1 798.

Sclenixyl/tm Willd., Ges. Narurf. Fretmde Berlin Mag. Neuesten Entdeck. Ciesammten

Nacurk. 3:57. 1809.

Snttoma A. Rich., Ess. El. Nouv.-Zel. 3 i9. pi. 38. 1832.

Alemla Banks & Sol. ex A. Cunn. in A. DC. in IX;., Prodr. 8:95. 1844.

Shr//bs or small trees. Leaves alternate, exstiptilate. Inflorescences lateral (axillary),

umbellate or fasciculate, sessile or on short, perennating, accrescent peduncles

girdled by persistent floral bracts (thus forming "short shoots")- flowers 4-

5(—6)-merous, bisexual or unisexual (the plants then bisexual, monoecious,

dioecious, or polygamous); sepals nearly free or united to 1/2 their length,

imbricate or valvate, usually ciliate, punctate, persistent; petals nearly free

or rarely united to 1/2 their length, usually ciliate, glandular-granulose at

least along margin and often throtighout within, punctate; stamens and

staminodes similar, subecjualling corolla length, the filaments free or con-

nate basally to form a tube, the tube with or without sterile appendages

alternating with the filaments, and all merely adnate to the corolla tube; or
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developmental ly Hisccl throughour, the anthers or antherodes thus appear-

ing epipetaloLis, the anthers and antherodes similar, ovate or reniform, el-

liptic or oblong, rarely sagittate, 2-celled, dehiscing by longitudinal slits,

or rarely by subterminal pores opening later into wide longitudinal slits;

pistil and pistiUode similar; conic, ellipsoid, obturbinate, obnapiform, or

variously subglobose; ovary globose, costate or not, glabrous or glabrescent;

ovules few, uniseriate, completely immersed in placenta or seated below apical

pores in placenta or variously projecting; style obsolete to present, taper-

ing into stigma; stigma morchelliform (morel-shaped), liguliform, sinuate

to lobate, prismatic and 3 (—4)-lobed, or rarely conical. Fr/at a globose, subglobose,

ellipsoid, ovoid, or obovoid or subovoid drupe, with somewhat fleshy exo-

carp and crusty or leathery endocarp, 1 -seeded; seed occupying cavity, the

endosperm horny, ruminate; embryo cylinclric, transverse.

Myrs'/He, as here dehned, contains ca. 300 species and is pantropically

distributed. In Venezuela, 12 sjoecies are known, separable by the follow-

ing key.

ki:y to myksine ot vi;ni'./.i;la

1. Braiuhlcrs, pt-iiolcs ancl/or It-at midrib tlciiscly Ic-rni^incous or riiloiis vil-

loLis-comi'iKosf or llocc()Sc--romc-(Trosf, at i imcs early ^hihrcstcnt, tlii.' tricliomes

uniscriarc.

2. Branches phi^t^iorropic; leaves tlisriclioLis, the bhiLles (0.6-) 1 .3-2(-3.^) cm
lont;, .ipically nnicronare, si rohiciilaie above, rhe secondary veins not visible;

Howers Uvery rarely '5)-mer()Lis; calyx witlely ovate to delcate, glabrous

withoLit, the margins villous glandular-ciliace; fruit ellipsoid 1 . M. dependens
2. Branches orthotropic; leaves spiral, rhe blades (1 .^-)3.')-l 3 cm long, without

apical mucron, smooth above, thesecontlary veins promintilous to prominently

raised at least atlaxiall)-; llowers ^(rarely i)-merous; calyx triangular-ovate,

scattered papillose-pLiberulent or glabrate wii houi , the margins erose, glan-

dular-ciliate; ftLut globose 2. M. coriacca.

•i. Leaf lilades 6—1 3 im long; mdorescenccs (3—)3—9(-l 1 )-Ho\vered; caylx

lobes longer than wide 2a. M. coriacea subsp. coriacca

3. heal blades ( 1 .3-) 1.3-3.3 (-3.8) cm long; inflorescences 2(-3)-flowered;

calyx lobes deltafe 2b. M. coriacea .subsp. reticulata

1 . Branchlets, petioles antl leaf miLlrib ghibrous or recklish glandular-papillose.

4. Petioles obsolete to 5 mm long.

5. Leaf blades cart Hag i nous, (2.3-)/>-3(T. i ) cm wide; petioles thick, 2-3

mm diam.; calyx lobes prominentl) keeled, apically long-acLiminate,

the margins roughh dentate 3. M. niaguireana

3
.
Leaf blades coriaceous to thickly coriaceotis, 1

—2(-2.9) cm wide; petioles

thinner, obsolete to 1 .3 mm tliam.; calyx lobes Bat, apically obtuse or

acute, the margnis minuteK- erose or entire.

G. Leaf blades ( 1
.^-)2--> cm long, 1 — 1 .3 cm wide; calyx lobes obtuse

apically, the margins minutely erose towLU'd the apex, glabrous.

i. M. minima
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6. Lcafblatle.s(2.8-)3-5.5(-6)cm loni^, 1 ,5-2.5(-2.9) cm wide; calyx

lobes acute apically, the margins entire, long glandular-ciiiate to-

ward apex or densely glandular-ciiiate throughout.

7. Branchlets red glandular papiilose-tomentose apically; leaf blades

emarginate a]-iically; pedicels 0. 5-0.8 mm long; calyx lobe margins

long glandular-ciiiate toward the apex 5. M. andina

7. Branchlets glabrous apically; leaf blades acute or rounded apically;

pedicels 1 .2-2 mm long; calyx lobe margins densely glandular-

ciiiate througout 6. M. perpauciflora

4. Petioles 5—20 mm long.

8. Leaf blades l-2(-3) cm wide.

9. Leaf blades (3-)'t-5 times longer than wide, 4-15 cm long, l-2(-

2.7) cm wide, lower leafsurface sparsely but conspicuously black punctate-

lineate, the lines (5-)20-40 mm long; petioles flat above, margin-

ate; pistillate pedicels 3.5-5 mm long; calyx lobes apically

short-acuminate, the margins sparsely glandular-ciliolate; fruit

subglobose, longer than broad 7. M. resinosa

9. Leaf blades 2-3 times longer than wide, (3-)4-6 cm long, 1.8-2(-

3) cm wide, lower leaf surface densely and prominently black punc-

tate and very short punctate-lineate, the linesO.5-1 mm long; peti-

oles canaliculate; pistillate pedicels 0.9-1 mm long; calyx lobes apically

long-attenuate, the margins glabrous; fruit obovoid 8. M. picturata

8. Leaf blades (2.7-)3-9.2 cm wide.

1 0. Pistillate pedicels obsolete to 1 .4 mm long; secondary veins ot the

leal blades inconspicuous.

1 1. Branchlets, petioles and leaf midrib glabrotis or glandular-granu-

lose; pedicels 1 .
1-1 .4 mm long; calyx lobes 1.2-1 .4 mm long,

wider than long; fruits 8-12 mm in diam., obscurely pellucid

punctate 9- M. macrocarpa

1 1. Branchlets, petioles antl midrib ot leal blade reddish glandular-

papillose; pedicels obsolete to 1 mm long; calyx lobes 1 mm long,

longer than w4de; Iruits 3-3-5 mm in diam., obscurely punc-

tate and punctate-lineate 10. M. pcllucida

10. Pedicels 1.5-3 mm long; secondary veins of the leal blades con-

spicucuis.

12. Leaf apices acute, rarely obtuse; lower leaf surfaces conspicu-

ously reddish punctate and punctate-lineate; calyx lobes deltate;

fruit 3-3.5 mm diam., obscurely pellucid punctate; gallery. Mora

and C///s/a-Mat^i/o//a forests II. M. nitida

12. Leaf apices obtuse to broadly rounded; lower leal surfaces in-

conspicuously black punctate to punctate-lineate; calyx lobes

ovate; frtiit 3.5-5 mm diam., prominently black punctate; cloud

forests to lowland savannas 12. M. guianensis

1. Myrsine dependens (Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., (Figs. IH, II, IJ, 3), Syst.

Veg. 1 :664. 1825. Cahalleria dependens Ruiz & Pav., Syst. Veg. PL Peruv. Chil.

281. 1798. MciitglilUi dependens (Rufz & Pav.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 4:5()6.

1819. Rapanea dependens (Rufz & Pav.) Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):377.

1902. Typi'.: PERU. llrANrco: Near Muiia, without elev., H. Rufz & J. Pi/rdii s.n.

(hoi.otypk: MA; lsotypi-s: F, G-DEL).
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iMci. I
. A, Myrs/iie coricu-eci (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. corkiaa, detail ot branchlet

apex, petioles and midrib of leaf: blades with dense tomentum, drawn from Pipoly 64H6, B.

Habit, flowering brancli of same, drawn from F. Bntekr 4580. C. Fruit of same, drawn

from /•: Breteler 4580. D. Habit, flowering branch oi Myninc cnriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem.
& Schult. subsp. reticHhitci (Steyerm.) Pipoly, drawn from B. iWag/iire 33465. E. Fruit of

same, drawn from B. Aiai^/z/re 334^5. F. Abaxial leaf of same, drawn from B. Mag//ire 334(35.

G. Abaxial leaf of same, sliowing variation, drawn from/. Steyermark 58983 (NY isotype).

H. Habit, flowering branch otMyru/iec/epe/u/e/it (Rui'z & Pav.) Spreng., drawn from L, AiairaHo-

Btrti 804. L Fruit of same, drawn from L. Ah/na//o-Berfi 804. J. Abaxial leaf of same, drawn
from L. AUira/Ho-Berli 8()4.
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Myrsine cdiiitu Kunth in H.B.K., Nov. Gen. Sp. 3:248. 1819. Rapaiiea depeudeiis (Rui'z &
Pav.) Mez in Engl. var. i:il'utta (Kuntii) Cuatrcc, Rev. Acatl. C^oiomb. Ci. Exact. 8:324.

1 95 1 . Type: COLOMBIA. Wiriiout locality, without elev., without date, A. von Humboldt

& A. Bonpland 526 i\{o\.o\\\'\.: P).

Samara myrtifnlia Willd. ex Scluilt. & J.ll. Schult. in Roem. & Schult., Mant. 3:220.

1827. Mynine myrtifoUa (Schult. &J,H. SchLilt.) A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 8:103. 1844.

Type: COLOMBIA. Without locality, without elev., without date, A. von Humboldt &
A. Bonpland s.n. (hoeotypf,: P). According to TL-2, the third volume ot Mantissa was

co-atithored by Julius Herman Schultes, son of Josef Augtist Schultes, in their revi-

sion of the Syst. Veg. that Josef and Johann Jakob Roemer had written earlier. There-

fore, we have changed the literature citation customarily used for the basionym ac-

cordingly.

Caballeria myrttfolia Rufz & Pav., ex A. DC. in DC, Prodr. 8: 1 02. 1844. pro syn, nom.

inval. Typi;: PERU. Without locality, without elev. without date, H. R/ii'z &J. Pavdn

s.n. (hoi.otype: G-DEL; isotypf.s: G-BOLS, MA).

Rapanea pittieri Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):378. I 902. Myrsine piltier/ (Mez)

Lundell, Phytologia48:l42. 1981 . Type: COSTA RICA. Carta(;<): Volcan Irazu, 3,000

m, H. Pittier 14111 (iiolotype: B-destr., 1943; leceotypi;: by Pipoly 1992b, BR;

isoi.e(;tc)-|-ype: US).

Rapanea per/fviana Lundell, Wrightia 6:1 1 7. 1 980. Myrsine perz/vn/na (Lundell) Lundell,

Phytologia 48:142. 1981. Type: PERU. Ca/sxy. Tres Cruces, upper edge of Parque

Nacional de Manii, 1-13 km NW ofPaucartambo-Pilcopata Road, 3,300-3,500 m,

29 Jun 1978, A. Gentry et al. 23478 (hoeotype: LL-TEX; esotypes: MO, USM).

Rapanea pittieri Mez var. chirripoensis Suessenguth, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 72:28 1 . 1 942. Type:

COSTA RICA. San Jose: Chirripo Grande, without elev., 28 Apr 1932, W. Kupper

ll4(> (iK)E(rEYPE: M; isotype: M).

Shrubs or s?uaJ/ trees tol 5 m call and 1 6 cm DBH; trunk orthotropic, the

branches plagiotropic. Branchlets terete, rufous puberulent or short villous

to densely villous-tomentose apically, at least when young, usually glabres-

cent, nodes congested, lencicels generally small and obscure. Leaves disti-

chous; blades coriaceous to cartilaginous, ovate to elliptic, obovate or sub-

orbicular, (().6-)1.5-2.()(-3.5) cm long, 0.5-2 cm wide, apically rounded

or emarginate, with a short, often blunt, btilbous, mucron formed by an

extension of the midrib, basally obtuse to rounded, the midrib impressed

and puberulent to short-villous toward base above, prominently raised be-

low, the secondary venation not visible, nitid and scrobiculate above, bear-

ing numerous hydropotes, punctate and punctate-lineate below, the mar-

gin entire, densely punctate flat to inrolled; petioles canaliculate, 0. 1—().3(—0.4)

cm long, puberulent to short villous within, extending up the midrib of

the blade, outside often puberulent to short villous, usually glabrescent.

Staminate infloresceyice fasciculate, 1—3(—4)-flowered; peduncles forming short

shoots 1—1 .5 mm long, 1 — 1.2 mm diam., floral bracts chartaceous, oblate,

0.8—1 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, apically rounded, densely short-villous

above, glabrous below, the margins entire, densely glandular-ciliate; pedicels

1—1.8 mm long, glabrous. Staminate flowers 4(rarely 5 {Pipoly et al. 6466))-
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meroLis, chartaceous, 3—3.5 mm long; calyx cotylitorm, 1 — 1.2 mm, long,

the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes widely ovate to deltate, 0.8-1 mm long

and wide, apically acute, prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate,

the margin entire, villous-ciliate, especially toward apex; corolla campanu-

late, 2.5—3 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes lanceolate to ovate,

2—2.5 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically subacute to obtuse, inconspicu-

ously punctate and punctate-lineate, the margins entire, minutely glandu-

lar-granulose; stamens 1.9-2.3 mm long, the filaments obsolete, the an-

thers broadly ovate to elliptic, 1 .4-1 .8 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, attached

dorsally at apex ot corolla tube and thus appearing epipetalous, aj^ically apiculate,

basally cordate, the connective epunctate dorsally; pistillode conic, hollow.,

glabrous, the style obsolete, the stigma morchelliform, 0. 1-0.2 mm long

Pistillate inflorescence A'S, in staminate but I—3-fiowered; peduncle 1 — 1.2 mm
long, 0.8-1 mm diam.; floral bracts 0.8—1 mm long and wide, densely cili-

ate along the margins; pedicels 1.7-2.2 mm, glabrous. Pistillate flowers as

in staminate but corolla 2.4-2.6 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.4 mm long, the

lobes lanceolate, 2-2.2 mm long, 0.6—0.7 mm wide; staminodes resembling

stamens but abortive, the filaments obsolete, the antherodes lanceolate, 1-

1.4 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, apically apiculate, basally sagittate; pistil

obnapiform, the ovary subglobose to conical, glabrous the style obsolete,

the stigma morchelliform, 0.8-1 mm long, the placenta globose, the ovules

2-4, uniseriate. F/7//> ellipsoid, 3-3-5 mm Icmg, 2.5-3 mm diam., densely

and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate, with inconspicuous

longitudinal costae.

Distribution.—Myrsine ckpenckns is known from C^osta Rica and Panama,

and in the Andes from Venezuela to Bolivia, from 2,500-3,800 m eleva-

tion. In Venezuela, it is found in the Andean states of Merida, Tachira, and

Trtijillo, and along the coastal cordillera in and north ofCaracas, in the Distrito

Federal and Miranda states. We expect it should also occur in the Serrania

de Turumiquire, in the states of Anzoategui, iVIonagas and Sucre.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine depeyidens is known from subparamo,

paramo margins, and subparamo-cloud forest transition areas, and with-

stands moderate to heavy disturbance. The principal obstacle to successful

seedling establishment appears to be compaction of the soil from overgraz-

ing by sheep and goats. The species is locally common, often forming dense

thickets, and is not threatened at this time.

Etymology.—The specific epithet comes from the latin 'dependens', meaning

suspended or hanging down, and refers to the often Uvx, narrow branchlets

that hang due to weight with age.

Specimens exammcti. VENEZUELA. Distrito Federal: (Caracas, without elev., 18-13

(fl), H. Funck 48 1 (P); "crescit in declivitate metidionali montis Silla de Caracas, (SOO hex,

without date (it), A. run HiiDiboldt & A. Baiiplc/Ncl s.}i. (P); C'aracas, \vitlK)Lit elev., withoLit
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dace ((\),J. Linden 938 (K); Parque Nacional El Avila, Pico NaigLiara, wichoLit clev., 5 Jan

I 976 (fr), B. Mcinara s.n. (MO, NY, VEN); Cordillera del Avila, between Los Venados and

Pico Oriental, 1 ,675-2,640 m, 27-28 Feb 1944 (fl),y. Steyermark 53646 (l\ NY); Silia de

Caracas, without elev., 1891-1892 (fr), /. Wi/r/nhigs s.n. (C). Merida: Paramo de Mucuquf,

3,100 m, 7 Dec 1952 (fr), L, Ben/an/r 214 (Ci, NY, VEN); Near Alto del Aguada, 3,300-

3,500 m, 4 Nov 1976(fr),L. Benianlietal. i 7i36 (NY, VEN), 7 7744 (NY, VEN); Distrito

Libertador, Paramo El Escorial, vicinity of El Valle, NE of Merida, ca. 2,800 m, 9 Sep 1982

(fl), S. Clemants &J. Di/y^nrte 241 1 (F, NY, VEN); Distrito Miranda, road from Paramo La

Aguila to Pinango, at bridge, 3,400 m, 16 Sep 1982 (fr), S. Chmants & D. Diaz M. 2435

(MERE, NY); Quebrada de Saisay, 3,220 m, 5 Apr 1930 (fr), H. Gehnger 28 (F, MO, NY,

VEN); Paramo near Hotel Los Frailes, N of the Menda-Barmas Hwy, 08° 49' N, 70° 47'

O, 3,000-3,300 m, 29 Dec 1991 (A), W. Me/tr 1097 (MO, VEN n.v.); Distrito Libertador,

Sierra de Culaca, 20 kms NE of Menda, 2,800-3,800 m, 19 Dec 1983 (fr),J. P/poIy et al.

6466 (MER, MO, NY); Distrito Libertador, Sierra de Culata, 1 8 kms NE de Merida, 2,800-

3,800 m, 19 Dec 1983 (fr),J. Pipoly et al. 6512 (MER, MO, NY); Distrito Libertador,

Parque Nacional Simon Bolfvar, La Mucuy, Laguna del Coromoto, 3,400 m, 22 Dec 1983

(fr), /. P/poIy & G. Ayim/nl 6566 (MER, MO, NY); Distrito Libertador, Municipio Tabay,

near Laguna de la Coromoto, Parque Nacional Simon Bolfvar, 3,100-3,400 m, 19 Jun 1963

(fl), L. Ruiz Terdn 1669 (MERF, MO). Miranda: Ascent of Pico de Naiguata, above Los

Chorros, 2,200-2,865 m, 1 6-1 7 Jun 1 945 (fl),/ Sfeytrmirk (y.iOO? (F, MO). Tachira-Merida

border: Paramo, La Negra, 3,000 m, 7 Oct 1965 (fr),J. Bretekr 4629 (F, NY); Paramo La

Negra, ca. 3,080 m, 7 Oct 1965 (fl, fr), L. Maraino-Berti 804 (MER, MO). Trujillo: Paramo

Guirigay, toward Pena Blanca, 3,400 m, Aug 1958 (H), L, Aristeguieta 3606 (NY, VEN);

Arriba de Jajf, Paramito, toward TLiname, rocky mountains, 3,100-3,200 m, 29 Oct 1 969

(fr), /. Cuatrecasa.<i et al. 28183 (F); Along highway between Flor de Patria and Bocono, 64

km from Bocono, 500 m, 24 Feb 1971 (fl, fr),./. Steyermark 104785 (MO, NY). Without

location: Venezuela, without elev., 1 842-18-13 (fl), H. Funck 550 (BM); 1845 (fl), H. Piiiick

& L SibUm 58 (BtM).

As here interpreted, Mymne dependens includes a wide range of growth

forms, all restricted to Andean subparamo and paramo habitats, extending

to the Caribbean coastal cordillera. The Myrsine ciliata growth form is the

most striking variant, chiefly because of its cartilaginous leaf blades with a

plicate habit. Further study is needed through the subparamos and jalca

habitat margins, from Colombia to Peru, to determine whether this vari-

ant deserves subspecific recognition.

Among all Venezuelan species, Myrsine dependens is easily distinguished

because it exhibits architecture corresponding to Massart's Model (Halle et

al. 1978), characterized by an orthotropic trunk and plagiotropic branches

bearing distichous leaves. Fieldwork has shown it forms large populations

with high densities. The ellipsoid fruit is also distinctive. At this time, its

relationships are not certain, but the small-leaved taxa, including, Al. microdonta

Pipoly, Al. fosteri Pipoly, and M. brevtsQ. F. JMacbr.) Pipoly of Peru; Al, lebnannii

(Standi.) Pipoly, and Myrsine paramensis (Cuatrec.) Pipoly of Colombia, seem

to form a monophyletic group defined by mucronulate to mucronate leaf

apices and Massart's Model of architecture. All are high-altitude taxa growing

in harsh environments.
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2. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roein. & Schult.

SLinihs o{- small trees to (S(-t()) m tall; trunk and branches orthotro]iic. BrcvMets

terete, ferrugineous to rufous villous tomentose to Hoccose tomentose, at

least apically, usually persistent, the trichomcs uniseriate; lenticels small

and obscure to large and conspicuous. Leaves s[Tiral; blades membranaceous,

chartaceous or coriaceous, lanceolate, oblanceolate, obovate, elliptic or ob-

long, ( 1 .'5-)6-l 3 cm long, (0.8-) 1-3 cm wide,apically acute or acuminate,

rarely obtuse to emarginate, basally acute, cuneate to obtuse or rarely rounded,

decurrent on the petiole, nitid and smooth above, pallid below, the midrib

flat or impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

prominulous to prominently raised above and/or below, cons]iicuously but

not prominently punctate and punctate-lineate below, villous at first, at least

along the midrib, glabrescent, the margins entire. Hat or rarely revolute basally;

petioles canaliculate or marginate at least distally, 0.1-2 cm long, thick,

densely to sparsely ferrugineous or rufous villous tomentose, often glabres-

cent with age. Staminate inflorescence fasciculate, 5-I2-flowered; peduncles

forming short shoots 1-4 mm long, 1-2 mm diam., glabrous or pilose; floral

bracts deltate to very widely ovate, 0.1-0.8 mm long and wide, apically

obtuse to rounded, the margin glandular-ciliate; pedicels obsolete to 1.5

mm long, papillose-puLoerulent at first, glabrescent. Staminateflowers 5-merous,

very rarely with a few, scattered 1-merous ones on some inflorescences, 2.5-

4 mm long; calyx chartaceous, cotyliform, 0.4-1 .5 mm long, the tube 0.1-

0.3 mm long, the lobes triangular-ovate, 0.4-1.2 mm long, 0.3-0.^ mm
wide, apically acute to obtuse, densely and prominently black ]xinctate or

rarely epunctate, scattered papillose-puberulent without or glabrate, the

margins subentire to erose, glandular-ciliate; corolla chartaceous, campanulate,

2.5-4 mm long, the tube 0.5-1 mm long, the lobes lanceolate, 2.5-3.5

mm long, 0.8-1 . 1 mm wide, apically subacute to obtuse, prominently black

punctate-lineate, the margin entire, glandular-granulose; stamens 2-2.8 mm
long; Hlaments obsolete and anthers attached at the apex of corolla tube,

thus appearing epipetalous; anthers oblong, 1.5-1 .8 mm long, 0.9-1 mm
wide, apically acute to obtuse, basally deeply cordate to subsagittate, the

connective epunctate dorsally; pistiUode conic, hollow. Pistillate inflorescence

as in staminate but 3-9-flowered. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but 1 .8-

4 mm long; corolla 1 .7-3. 3(-3. 9) mm; staminodes similar to stamens but

anthers ovate, 0.5-1 mm,apically acuminate, basally slightly sagittate, the

connective e|'>unctate; [listil obturbinate, the ovary 0.5-1 mm, globose to

subglobose; the style obsolete, the stigma morchelliform, (1-)1 .2-1 .4 mm
long; ovules 3, uniseriate. l^ri/it globose, 2.5-3.5(-^) mm diam., punctate to

punctate-lineate, glabrous, costa not prominent, brown or black at maturity.

As here circumscribed, Myrsine coriacea is the most widespread neotropical

species and perhaps the only "weedy" neotropical member of the Myrsinaceae.
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It is the most polymorphic of the ochlospecies (sensu White 1962; Prance

1982; Pipoly 1983) found in any myrsinaceous genus. While vegetative

plasticity is greater in this species than in any other in the family, the

morchelliform stigma is shared only with Al. depenckm. It is not certain whether

the morchelliform stigmas of both species are identical, or two states ofwhat

could be a transformation series, and more study of this is needed. Among
the other distinguishing features oi Myrsine coriacea are the few-flowered,

sessile, faciculate inflorescences, subsagittate anther and antherode bases,

the persistent lerrugineous tomentum of the vegetative organs and pedicels,

and the small, globose fruits.

2a. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. coriacea, (Figs.

lA, IB, IC, 2), Syst. Veg. 4:511. 1819- Samara conacea Sw., Prodr. 1:32.

1788. Rapaneci coriacea (Sw.) Mez in Urb., Symb. AntiU. 2:428. 1 90 1 . Typi;: JAMAK:A.
Without locality, without eiev., without date, 0. Swartz s.n. (noLOTYi't,: BM).

Cahalkriaferrughiea lUu'z & Pav., Syst. Veg. Fl. Petuv. Chil. 280. 1798. ManglillaferrHginea

(Rufz & Pav.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 4:506. 1819. Myrune ferriiginea (Ruiz &
Pav.) Spteng., Syst. Veg, 1 :664. 1825. Rapaiiea ferritglnea (Ruiz & Pav.) Mez in Urb.,

Symb. Antill. 2:429. 1901. Tyfi:: PERU. Huanuco: Near Muiia, without elev., without

date, H. RutzetJ. Pav6ni.ii. (ii()i.()i"i'i^i:: MA; isotype: G).

Myr5i>ie popyananensis Kunth in H.B.K., Nov. Gen. Sp. .r249- 1819- Typi:: COLOM-
BIA. Cauca: Near Popayan, 1,000 m, without date, A. voii Hidiiboldt & A. Bonpla>id

/90cS'(iK)LOTYPi:: P).

yMj'r.v/wycV.ii/VZahlbr., Ann. K. K. Naturhist. Hohnus. 7:3. 1892. Rapanea jdskii (7.?i\\\\)\.)

Mez in Engl,, Pilanzenr. IV. 236(Meft 9):379. 1902. Type: PERU. Cajamarca: Near
Cutervo, wdthout elev, without date, C. van Jclski 15 (ik)eotype: W; isotypes: KRA,
n.v., PR),

Samara .saligna Wilkl. ex Schult, & J,H, Schult, in Roem. & Schult., Mant. 3:220. 1827.

MyrumsalignaiSchuh. &J,H, Schult,) A, DC, Prodr, 8: 103. 1844. Type,: Herb. Willd.

}0^9 (iiolotype: B-WILLD, n.v.). According to TL-2, the third volume of/'lL/wm.iv?

was co-authored by Julius Herman Schultes, son of Josef Atigust Schultes, in their

revision of the Syst. Veg. that Joset and Johann Jakob Roemer had written earlier.

Therefore, we have changed the literature citation customarily used for the basionym

accordingly.

AIjn7wwj'mwi/tfjSchltdl.,Linnaea 1833:525. 1833. Rapanea iiiyricoides {Sc\\kil\.)LundM,

Wrightia 3:109. 1964. Type: MEXICO. Viracryz: Jalapa: without locality, without

elev., without date, H. Gahntti ')2/. 522. 5J6 (syntypes BR, F, G, FIAL). We defer

lectocypification of this binomial until all material cited in the protologue and their

duplicates can be assembled.

Myr.unc toDientosa PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 2:63. 1835. T^'pe: PERU. Huanuco: without lo-

cality, without elev. without date, 'P. Haenkc s.>!. (HOLcypYPE: PR).

Myrsine viridh Rusby, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 6:71 1 896. Type,: BOLIVIA. La Paz: Mapiri,

wirhout elev., Jul-Aug 1892, AL Bang 1476 (liciLO'iYPE: NY).

Rapaiiea amhtgiia Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):38(), 1902, Syn, nov. Type.

VENEUELA, Di,s-erito Federal: Caracas bei der Kolonie Tovar, without elev,, with-

out date (fl), G. Karsteii s.n. (Holotype: B-desttoyed, 1943 (E Neg. # 4886); LECTO-

type: here designated W (E Neg. # 31985).

Myrsim gi/atemalensis Gand., BulL Soc. Bot. France 65:57. 1918. Type: GUATEMALA.
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Fic;. 2. Disnihiition of Afyn/wf ii)f/da'i.i subsp. an-'uiced (•) in Vt-ncvurla.
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Alta Vhraimz: Coban, 1 350 m, Dec 1906, H. von T/mkheiiii 100 1 (hoi.otypi:: P; isotypics:

F, G, LL-TEX, MICH, MO).

Rapanea ntfa Lundell, Wrightia 5:298. 1976. Myrsine riifa (Lundcll) Lundell, Phytologia

48:142, 1981. Type: COSTA RICA. San Jose: Cordillera de Taiamanca, Pacific Slope

of the Chirnpo Massif, 2,700-3,000 m, 6 Apr 1969, G. Davidse & R. Puhl 1633 (iio-

lotype: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

Myrsine vestiti/ Lundell, Wrighria 7:274. 1984. Ralu/nea vestita (Lundell) Lundell, Phyrologia

58:490. 1985. Type: COSTA RICA. Puntarenas: Cordillera de Tilamanca, slopes between

Cerro Echandf and Cerro Buru, 2,600-2,700 m, lA Aug 1983, G. Davuheetal. 24018

(holotype: LL-TEX; lsoeypes: CR n.v., MO).

Myrsine microcalyx Lundell, Phytologia 58:277. 1 985. Rapanea microcalyx (Lundell) Lundell,

Phyrologia 58:490. 1985. Type: PANAMA. Ciniugui: Cerro Colorado, 24 mi on gravel

road Irom bridge over Rfo San Felix, 1,430 m, 22 Nov 1979, T. Antonio 2619 (iioi.o-

type: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

Shrubs or small trees to 5(-3()) m rail, 1 5(-50) cm DBH. Branchlets rufous

or ferrugineous villous- or floccose- tomentose, persistent at least apically,

rarely glabrescent. Leafblades membranaceous, chartaceous or subcoriaceous,

6—13 cm long, 1—3 cm wide, the secondary veins prominulous to promi-

nently raised above, often conspicuously but rarely prominently punctate

and pLinctate-lineate, sometimes villous at first, especially along the mid-

rib on both surfaces, usually glabrescent with age the margins flat to revo-

lute; petioles 0.1—2 cm, thick, punctate, usually puberulent or short vil-

lous to densely viUous-tomentose with reddish trichomes, often glabrescent.

F;7//> globose, 2.5—3.5(—4) mm diam.

Distribution.—Myrsine coriacea subsp. coriacea is known from Mexico and

the West Indies through Central America, through the Andes from Ven-

ezuela to Argentina, and in montane or premontane areas in the Atlantic

coastal forest of Brazil, from TOO— 3,()()() m elevation. In Venezuela (Fig. 2),

the species is known from the Guayana Region (Bolivar), the eastern states

ofAnzoategui, Monagas and Sucre, the Coastal Range north ofCaracas, including

Aragua, Carabobo, Distrito Federal and iVliranda, and the entire Andean

region from Falcon to the Colombian border.

Ecology.—Myrsine coriacea subsp. coriacea occurs in primary and secondary

elfin, cloud, and wet montane (including montane tepui savanna), and subparamo

thickets. While no statistical analyses have been carried out, fieldwork has

shown that within a range from slight to heavy disturbance (mostly from

sheep grazing), Alyrsine coriacea subsp. coriacea seems to increase in popula-

tion density with disturbance.

The subspecies' range overlaps with that of subsp. reticulata only in the

state of Bolivar, where subsp. coriacea occurs in the talus slope forests, while

subsp. reticulata occurs in riparian gallery forests on the tepui summits. Given

its ability to thrive in disturbed habitats, subsp. coriacea it is not subject to

threat at this time.
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Etyiiioloi^y.—The subspecific epithet, 'coriacea' refers to the coriaceous nattire

of the leaf bhides, an especially common feature in (Caribbean poptihitions.

Spccinu-ns cxamint-d. VENEZUELA. Ania/onas: l)rp;innu-iui) RiO Nct^ro, (a-ito clc

La Ncblina, Lxpedition Camp VII, ()()' 'lO' N, GV ^H' W, 1 ,,S^() m, 1 IXr 1 98 l (fl), W.

Aiulersoii l.i4(^l (F, NY, US). Anzoatcgui: Di.sicrico Libcrratl, .summit ol Monranas Nc^ras,

aloiiL; the Sucre and Anzoiiccgui border, 20 airline km NL ol Ber^ancfn, NL ol Ikieno.s

Aire.s, Serranfa de Tunmiquirc, 10" 01' 30" N, 6 i'^ 1
1' W, 2,000-2,3^0 m, 2cS Nov 1981

(fr), G. DciruliH' & A. GmizJlcz I9'^4n (F, MO, NY, VFN): (ll, Ir), /gOOf) (MO, NY, YEN);

Cerro Corona, near radio ln.scallarion, 2,000-2, 200 m, ^ Jan 1 987 (fl), \V; Hc/hi/ & F. Grifo

3460 (MO, US); Distrito Freitcs, Serrani'a de TLM-Limn|Liire, C^erro Peoni'a, ca. 10" 06' N,
64° 06' W, 2,200-2, iOO m, 8 Dee 198t (fr), /. P//>r>/y 64'>0 (NY, VLN); Alon^^ forested

slopes ol headwaters of trd')iitaries ol Ri'o Neveri', between Ri'o LecMi antl "(^armelita ', NL
of Bcrgantfn, 800-1 ,200 m, 5 Mar 1 9 i5 (ll),/. Stcyen/u/rk 613 ) ) (I'); Slopes ol Montana tie

las Palomas tril^titary of Rfo Neven', between "C^armelita" and "Natalia", NL f)f Berganti'n,

900-1,000 m, 9 tVLir 1 9-'0 (H),_/. Shycn/h/rk 6/^^^' (F); S-laeint; steep slope, knile-edt^c

ridge above tree zone, Cerro Peonfa (Cerro Los Fajantos), above Santa (j-liz, headwaters ol

Rio Manantiales, E of Bergantin, 1 ,8()0-2,0()0 m, 20 Mar 1 9h (fi, fr),./. St^ya-mark' 616 1
'y

(F). Aragua: Disrriro Girardot, near Alto de Cdtorom', l,l()()m, 11 May \^)11 ('tv),\'. Bciclilld

7339 (MY, NY); Carretera his Tejen'as-I.a Tiara, highest point ol Carrerera, 1 1-1 ^ km S ol

junction to (Carretera Las Tejeri'as-Los Tecjiies, 1 , 1 50-1 ,200 m, 4 Jan 1978 (H), G. Biinti)i<^

& M. l-iiai (i{)')U (NY); Summit, Pico Cuiacamaya, P,irt]ue Nacional Henri Pittier, 1,850

m, 25 Jan 1990 (ll), /\. GirJozo & ll. R(u/r/i^i/cz 1 2IS (MO); Stimmit, Cx-rro Chimbora/t),

Partjue NacK)nal Henri Pittier, 2,230 m, 23 Feb 1990(11), /\^ Ginlazo ti al. /27.S' (MO); On
steep slo|ie, N slope of Pico Ciuacamaya, Partjue Nacional Henri Pittier, 1,800 m, 23 Mar

1990 (H), /\. Canlozd ct liI. 1 344 (MO); Parqiie Nacional Henri Pittier, without elev., 26

May 1990 (fr), A. diydozn & H. Mo/c.us 1421 (MO); Near Colonia 'Fovar, wiihout elev.,

185-1-1855 (It), A. Fe/u/Icr 7\S (MO, NY); Distrito Ruaiine, affer arch toward Colonia

Tovar, without elev., 22 Jul 1 987 (fr), C. cfe Rojas y li Raj, is 36S2 (MY n.v., NY). Aragua:

Lagunita, Colonia Tovar, without elev., withotit date (H),./- '^''^'v/- / /75 (BM); Vicinity of

Tovar, 1 ,200 m, 3 1 Jan 1928 (ll), //. P///nr 12^93 (NY); Sabanas de Agua Negra, 1
,500-

1,600 m, 18 Dec 1936 (fl), //. Pitlier 13793 (US); S-lacing slopes ofCordillera del Avila,

just above Caracas, along trail towards Los Venados, 1 ,520-1 ,675 m, 27 Dec 1 9l3 (H),./.

S/eyermark '^'^022 (F). Barinas: Distrito Pedraza, SW ofCarrizal, "La Escaza"on theS bank

of the Ri'o Canagua, Parque Naeion<il Sierra Nevada, 08" 39' N, 70" 46' W, 26jLin 1988

(It), /., n,>ir If a/. ^693 (NY, PORT). Bolivar: Distriio Piar, Maei/o del (diimanta, wide

valley in the SE sector of Apacara-tepui, in contact zone between Roraima Sandstone and

extensive metamorfic (diabasic) intrusions, in the N sector of the Macizo 05° 19' N, 62"

07' W, 2,150 m, 7 l-eli 1984 (ll), /\I, Co/cl/a & 0. U/iha- 4"^ I (MY!-, NY); Distrito Piar,

Kuaipia Min. Pedro Cova, 05" 37' N, 61 " 46' W, ca. 1 ,000 m, 14 Ajir 1986 (fr), S. lilcom

y N. Vera 225 (MYE, NY); Distrito Sifontes, Mun. Urdaneca, (Aiencas del Caronf, "Sabanica"

1 I km E of San Ignacio, 05" 00' 00" N, 61" 00' 30" W, 1,120 m, 30 Jan 1985 (Ir), /.,

Hernandez y N. Dezzeu I 14 (MYF', NY); Distriio Piar, ta. 6 km Nl' of Kavanayen, 05" 38'

N,6I"40' W, l,30()m,6Mar I983(fr),0. U/iher&C. /lA/nvw 7.)'75 (MYF, NY); Distrito

Roscio, montane savannas above "Piedra de (7an,nme," ea. 5 km SE ol Santa Elena tie Uairen,

04° 35' N, 61° 06' W, 1 ,100-1 ,200 m, 28Jul 1983 (ir), 0. Ih/her&C. Alara'w 7931 (MYL
NY); Distrito Piar, Macizo del Chimanta, witle valley locateil in SF, section ol Apacara-tepui,

in the contact zone lietween Roraima Sandstones aiul extensive metamoriihic (diabasic) in

the N sector of the Macizo, 05" 1 9' N, 62'' 07' W, 2, 1 50 m, 6-9 Feb I 984 (fl), 0. U/iher et
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cd. 8786 (MYF, NY 2-sheer.s); 1 1 kms V. of Kavanaycn. ca. i ,200 m, 26 Jul 1 983 (tr), R.

Knil&A. Gonzalez 70455 (MO, VDB); Entre Estacion y Aeropuerto CVG de Parupa, 1 ,250

m, 1 4 Sep 1 983 (fr), G. Morillo et al. 96()6 (VEN); Gran Sabana, Via Kavanayen, El Jardin,

between Campamento Parupa and Kavanayen, ca. 55 km E of Fuerte Luepa, without elev.,

23 Jun I9H3 (fl), N. Ramirez 796 (VEN); Ciran Sabana, Rastrojo, behind Campamento Ri'o

Parupa at junction with Rfo Parupa, Part]Lie Nacional Canaima, without elev., 23 Nov 1993
(Ir), N. Ramirez et al. 4666 (MO); Ptari-tepui, .steep forested slopes at base of first line of

sandstone bhiffs, on S-facing part, E of "Cave Rock", 2,130 m, 4 Nov 1944 (fl), /. Steyermark

59826 (F, MO, NY, US); Rfo Karuai bordering savanna between base of Ptari-tepui and

Sororopan-tepui, 1,220 m, 28 Nov 1944 (bud),y. Steyermark. 60737 (E); Ridge above La

Laja at base of Sororopan-tepui, 1 ,375-1 ,460 m, 30 Nov 1944 (bud),y. Steyermark 60808
(F). Carabobo: Above Hacienda Cura, between Valencia and Maracay, 1,400 m, 8 Jan 1939
(fl), A. Alston 6172 (BM). Distrito Federal: Las Flores, Sierra de El Avila, 1,600 m, 15

Dec 1938 (fl), A. Alston 55 n (BM); Ecological study site, Sdla de Caracas, without elev.,

29 Jan 1969 (fl), Z, Barmh 95 (NY); Bajo Seco, Facultad de Agronomia Station, 2,000 m,

26 Jan 1983 (fl), L. C. de Guevara 3261 (BM); Parque Nacional El Avila, trail from end of

road to La Sillade Caracas, ca. 10" 35' N, 66" 50' W, 1,95 1-2,316 m, 29 Jan 1984 (fl), J.

U/teyn et al. 9386 (NY, VEN), (ster.), 9387\ Fila del Avila, I ' 32' 8" N, 66" 53' W, 2,()60

m, 1 1 Jun 1 99 1 (fr), W. Meier 14 (MO); Cerro El Avila, S slope, along ridge to Hotel Humboldt-

Papelon, 10° 32' 03" N, 66° 52' 05" W, 1,930 m, 10 Jan 1992 (fl), W. Meier /J/7 (MO);
Fila del Avila, 10° 32' 07" N, 66° 53' W, 2,050-2, 100 m, 7 Jan 1992 (fr), W. Meier I4l4

(MO); Headwaters ofQuebrada Chacaito, 10' 33' N, 66' 52' O, 2,090 m, 5 Feb 1992 (fr),

W. Meier 1603 (MO); Colinas W of Rfo Macarao Basin, 1 ,200 m, 4 mar 1 97 1 (fl), G. Morillo

592 (NY, VEN); 6 km ENE of Colonia Tovar, 1,900 m, 21 iMay 1960 (fl)/. Steyermark

86192 (NY, VEN); Fila de Agua Negra, without elev., Feb 1938 (fl), F. Tamayo 436 (US,

VEN); Carretera de El Junqnito, 1 ,700 m. May 1 950 (fr), VEN Herb. No. 3879 (MO); Caracas,

without elev., 1891-1892 (fl),/, Warmii/^i^s 5 5 ) (C); along Carretera de Los Flores y Boca

del Tigre, 1,600 m, without date (fl), /.. WiHuiins & A. Alstoji 314A (BM); Agua Negra,

1,400 m, 18 Mar 1938 (fl), L. Williams 9938 (E US); Along road to Las Flores a Caligan,

1,700 m, 16 Dec 1938 (fl), L Williams & A. Alston 10940 (F). Falcon: Cerro Santa Ana
,

Peninsula Paraguana, near top, 800 m, 1 5 Dec 1 964 (fl), P. Dreteler4289 (NY); Cerro Santa

Ana, Penfnsula Paraguana, 800-840 m, Dec 1953 (fl), '/: Lasser y L. Aristeii^ineta 3418 (F,

VEN); Penfnsula de Paraguana, Cerro Santa Ana, isolated mountain, without elev., 17 Feb

1980 (fl), G. Soheletal. 2021 (NY); Sierra de San Lui's, La Chapa y Una, 1 ,400 m, 19 Jul

1967 (fl),./. Steyermark 99182 (F, MO, NY, VEN). Falcon and Lara: Disputed area be-

tween Falcon and Lata, Cerro Cerron, W jiart, 1 ,800-2,000 m, 27 Jun 1 979 (fr), R. Liesiier

et al. 8202 (MO, VEN); (fl), 8232 (MO, VEN); Cerro Socopo, 1,400-1,560 m, 29 Jun
1 979 (fr), R. Liesneretal. 8389 (MO, NY, VEN). Lara: Distrito Moran, Carretera de Humocaro
Bajo via Buenos Aires, 09" 36' N, 70° 03 W, 1 ,600 m, 13 Nov 1985 (fl,fr), //. van cler Werff

& R. Rivero 7838 (MO, NY); (fl), ^cS39 (MO, NY); Distrito Moran, Carretera de Humocaro
Bajo, via Las Palmitas, without elev., 16 Nov 1985 (fl), H. van cler Werff& R. Rivero 8009
(MO, NY). Merida: 10 km NE of Merida, near village of Tabay, native coffee plantation,

1,900 m, 28 Oct 1963 (fl), P. Breteler32l8 (NY); 19 km W of Merida, 1,700 m, 31 Oct

1963 (fl), F. Breteler3242 (NY); 5 km NW of Merida along road to El Valle, 1,920 m, 27

Feb 1964 (fl), F Breteler 3635 (NY); 10 km NE of Merida, near village Tabay, 1,900 m, 9

Sep 1965 (fr), F Breteler 4580 (MO, NY); NW of Merida, on slope near Barrio Los Chorros,

1,950 m, 16 Jul 1966 (fr),_/. de Bmijn 988 (MO); Valle Grande from the stream to the

paramo, 3,1 00-3,200 m, 8 Nov 1976 (fr), A. Cbarpin & F.Jacquemoud 13136 (NY); Vicin-

ity of Merida, Rio Chama, without elev., 1 i Jul 1951 (fr), H. Ci/rran 2114 (NY); Distrito
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Rangel, CAienca del Qucbracki de La Micisus, ParqLie Nacional Sierra Nevada, ca. 08'^ 51-

52' N, 70" 39' W, 2,4()()--2,75() m, 19 Jun 1988 (fl, fr), L. Dorr & L. Barnetl 5602 (NY);

Tabay, 2,200-2,300 m, 2 Sep 1930 (fr), H. Gehriger4()} (F, MO, NY); Parque Nacional

Sierra Nevada, de La Macuy, 1 3 km air miles NN E of Merida, 08° 38' N, 7
1
" 2' W, 2,400-

2,600 m, 9 May 1991 (H), W. Me/er & 0. Carnro cS69 (MO); Cxalipan, Manrcco Fac, with-

out elev., without date (II), J. Aioritz 153 (BM); Distrito Libertador, Sierra de Ctilata, 18

km al NE de Merida, 2,000-2,500 m, 19 Dec 1983 (fr),/. Pipoly eta/. 6486 (MO, NY,

VEN); Distrito Campo Elias, Municipio Zerpa, Bosque Experimental de San Eusebio, 2,100-

2,400 m, 23 Jan 1963 (H), L. Ruiz Terdn 1297 (MERE, MO); Distrito C:ampo Elias, Municipio

Zerpa, El Molinillo-San Luis, between El Salado and the village of La Azulita, ca. 1 ,680 m,

18 Mar 1963 (fl), L. Ruiz lerdn 1436 (MERE, MO); Distrito Sucre, Municipio Estanques,

along Quebrada de Quirora, unos 4 km E of Qtnrora, 700-1,000 m, 21 Feb 1970 (H), L.

Rinz-'icrJ)i & Al. Lopez-l'igueiras 126 (MERE, MO, NY); Estanc]ues-Paramos de los Cxilorados

road, Merida, 1 ,750 m, 12 Mar 1980 (fr), G. Sobel &J. Styiidwuk2l5l (NY); NW- & NE-

facing slopes above "La Isia", above Tabay, 2,285-2,745 m, 18 May 1944 (fl),,/. Sleymiuirk

56588 (F); Distrito Montezerpa, valley above La Hechicera Merida, 2,000-3,000 m, 4 Sep

1985 (fr), E. Tanner & V. Kapos 101 (MO); Ridge behind la Montaiia teleferico station, ca.

2,600 m, 24 Nov 1 985 (fr), E. Tanner & V. Kapos 246 (MO); 25 1 (MO); Spur ridge behind

Estacion La Montana del Telelrerico de Merida, Tanner sites, 2,600—2,750 m, 13 Jul I 986

(ster.), E. Tanner & V. Kapos 402 (MO); La Trampa, Carretera San Jnan-Azulita, 2,500 m, 2

Feb I 987 (fl), H. van der Werffetal. 8779 (MO, VEN); Disitrito Sucre, along the road from

Santa Cruz de Mora to Canagua, along road 11.5 km trom turn off paved road to Cxuayabal,

08° 20' N, 71° 36' W, 1,660 m, 15 Dec I 984 (ster.), A. Weitzwan & N. Holhrook 183 (MO,

NY). Miranda: Altos de Pipe, 10° 23.7' N, 67° 0.1' W 1,500 m, 10 May 1963 (fl), G.

Agostini 1 74 (F, NY, VEN); Open sites near de San Antonio de los Altos, without elev., Feb

1965 (fl), /., Aristegiiieta 5498 (MO, VEN); Reserva Biologica, Instituto Venezolano de

Investigaciones Cientfficas (IVIC), Interior Branch of Cordillera de la Costa NE de Ven-

ezuela, 10" 00' N, 66" 00' W, 1,700 m, 7 Jan 1987 (fr), N. Ramirez 2084 (NY, VEN).

Monagas: Simimit of Cerro de la Cueva de Dona Anita, S of & bordering valley of C^aripe,

1,300 m, 7 Apr 1945 (fr),./, Steyermark 61927 (F). Sucre: Penmsula de Paria, trail from

Los Pocitos de Santa Isabel to Ccrro Humo, 25 km NW de Irapa, 10° 41' N, 62° 36' W,
900-1,250 m, 12 Jul I972(fr), A:. D/imont et al. 7611 (NY); Cerro Turimiquire, 10° 07'

N, 63° 53' W, 2,000-2,1 50 m, 14-16 Mar 1993 (H, fr), W. Me/er &G. Bronner 3523 (MO);

Penfnsula de Paria, trail to Los Pocitos de Santa Lsabel to Cerro Humo, 25 km NW de

Irapa, 10° 41' N, 62° 36' W, 900-1,250 m, 12 Jul 1972 (fr), G. Morillo 2626 (F, VEN);

Valley between base of Cerro de Diablo (W extention of S peak of Cerro Turumuc|uire),

and Ck-rro de Neverf, along headwaters of Rfo de Amana, 2,000 m, I I May 1945 (fl),/.

Sleyern/ark 62721 (E, NY); Penfnsula de Paria, Cerro de Eiumo, NW de Irapa, between

Roma and Santa Isabel, ca. 1 2 kms N of Rfo Grande Arriba, 1 ,273 m, 2 Mar 1966 (fr),/.

S/eyern/ark 94902 (NY, VEN); Distrito Marino and Distrito Arismendi, Peninsula de Paria,

trail between crossing of Rfo Tacarigua to summit of slopes E of Cerro Elumo, descending

to Las Melena N of Rfo Grande Arriba, 10° 41' N, 62° 36-31' W, 760-1,000 m, 24 Veh

1980 (H),./. Steyermark et al. 121737 (MO, NY). Tachira: Distrito Junin, entre Villa Paez

y Betanui, near Colombian border, 2,000-2,400 m, 15 Nov 1975 (fr), G. Bnntnig 4915

(NY); to above the right L^ank of Rio Tachira on the Colombian border, ca. 2,300 m, 13

Nov I 976 (fr), A. Charpfn & EJacquemoiid 13296 (NY); 7 km W of Rubio, 07° 42' N, 72°

25' W, 900-1 ,000 m 18 Mar 1981 (fl), R. Eiesner & A. Gouzdiez 107 13 (NY, VEN); Slopes

at base ol Paramo de Tama, 2,475-2,550 m, 19 May 1967 (fl),/. Steyermark 98431 (MO,

NY, VEN); Forest of the small paramo of the IJniversidad Nacional Experimental del Tachira,

San Cristobal, without elev., 10 Jun 1988 (H), E. Valverde & I. Perla 1021 (MO); Distrito
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Uribante, ca. 5 km outside Siberia along old road to Pregonero, ca. 1 ,300 m, 20 Nov 19H5

(fl), H. van ckr \Verff& F. Ortega 8082 (iVIO, NY, PORT). TrujiUo: Distrito Bocono, Guaramacal,

20 km al E de Bocono, 09° 1 4' N, 70" 1 I' W, 1,900-2,300 m, 7 Feb 1987 (fl), G. Aymard
etcil. 5190 (F, MER, MO); Distrito Bocono, Parque Nacional Guaramacal, 09° 15' 07" N,
70° 13' 34" W, 1,950 m, 2^4 Jun 1995 (fl bud),N. Cuelhet al. 931 (MO, PORT); N slopes,

09° 14' 48" N, 70° 12' 15" W, 1-3 Jul I 995 (ster.), N. Ciiello 1 107 (MO, PORT); S slopes,

09° 13' 32" N, 70° 10' 01" W, 2,400 m, 13-15 Dec 1995 (ster.), N. C/tello et al. 1236
(MO, PORT); 09° 12' 45" N, 70° 09' 5 1

" W, 2,300 m, 03-05 Jan 1996 (ster.), A'. C//ello

et al. 1335 (MO, PORT), 1348 (MO, PORT); Distrito Carache, above Mesa Arriba, be-

tween Pico de Jabon and Paramo de Turmal, SE ol Laguna de Turmal, 1 2 km SE of Carache,

09° 35' N, 70° 09' W, 2,550-2,600 m, I 2 May 1988 (fl), L. Dorr & L Barnett 5157 (NY,

PORT), 5162 (NY, PORT); Distrito Bocono and Disitrito Trujillo border, Quebrada La

Honda, SW of Arbol Redondo on the Bocon6-Flor de Patria road, 09° 25' N, 70° 20' W,
1,800-2,200 m, 2 Nov 1990 (fl), L. Dorr & L. Barnett 7598 (MO, VEN); Mpio. Bocono,

Parque Nacional Guaramacal, S slopes, 09° 13' N, 70° 07' W, 2,100 m, 20-22 Jan 1996

(ster.), A. Licata et al. 650 (MO, PORT); Distrito Bocono, Paramo Guaramacal, 4.4-4.8

kms beyond jet. NE of Bocono, 09° 15' N, 70° 14' W, 1 ,860 m, 19Jan 1984 (fl),/. U/teyn

&J. Ptpoly 9280 (F, MER, MO, NY); Distrito Bocono, vicinity Paramo Arbol Redondo,

ca. 40 km N of Bocono, 09° 24' N, 70° 18' W, 2,073 m, 20 Jan 1984 (fl),^. Luteyn &J.
P/poly 9328 (MER, MO, NY), 9330 (MER, MO, NY); Distrito Carache, ca. 9 km NE of

Carache on Hwy. 2, 09° 38' N, 70" 09' W, 1 ,890 m, 2 1 Jan 1 984 (fl),/, Luteyn &J. P/poly

9335 (MO, NY, VEN). Yaracuy: Distrito Nirgua-Distrito San Felipe border, Cerro La Chapa,

7 km N of Nirgua by road, 10° 12' N, 68° 35' W, 1,200-1,300 m, 21 Oct 1982 (fl), G.

Dariclwetal. 20813 (MO, NY, VEN); Sierra de Aroa, Cerro Negro, forest 8 km SW of San

Felipe, 10° 17' N, 69° or W, 1 ,200-1 ,<S0() m, 1-2 Apr 1980 (fr), /?. Ln's-//er & A. Gonzalez

9933 (MO, VEN); El Amparo hacia Candelaria, a 7 km al N de Salom, 1 ,220-1,250 m,

17-19 Jun 1972 (fr),/. Steyermrrl? 106283 (NY, VEN), Without Location: Venezuela,

without elev., 1845 (fl), H. I'l/iick & L. Schliiii 1 40 (BM); Venezuela, without elev,, without

late (fl),y, Moritz 360 (BM); Venezuela, 1 ,100 m, without date (fl), P. Vogel 177 (F); Ven-

ezuela, 1,400 m, 17 Mar 1946 (ft), R Vogcl 309 (F).

As noteci above, this highly variable species exhibits great variation in

quantitative features of its vegetative parts, and also in such features as the

degree of curvature of the leal base (obtuse, rounded or acute), leaf shape,

vestiture thickness and trichome lenght, number of flowers and internode

length. All of these factors are responsible for the various segregates that

have been recognized in the past, including the new one synonymized above.

We believe we have assembled material from throughout subsp. corurceas

range for the first time since Mez's work in 1 902 and only for that reason have

we been able to appreciate how broadly variation occurs within and among
populations. Given this broad plasticity, we have adopted a very broad spe-

cies concept. One of the synonyms, Myrsine murocalyx, is a bisexual growth form

with consequent quantitative floral variation, but with qualitative features of

the vegetative organs within the normal range of variation for the subspecies.

2b. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schultes subsp. reticulata

(Steyerm.)Pipoly,(Figs. ID, IE, IF, lG,6),Novon I -.2 10.199 1. Rapanea

reticulata Steyerm., Fieldiana, Bot. 28:477. 1953. Type. VENEZUELA. BolJvar: Mount

t:
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Kor.uma, SW-hiciiit,' lort-stL'tl slopes hL-rween Rondon (;am|i aiul hdsv ol sandstone

blufls, 2,040-2. 2'55 m, i() Sep 19i i (H),/. Steycrm/rk yH9tS3 (ik)i,(>tvi>i - I' (NY Ncg.

no. 12 122): isotypics: NY, US, VIJN).

Sbr//hs or small /rft.f to 3 m call. Brc/iichlets densely rulous villous-tomen-

tose, often glabrescent. Leaf blades coriaceous, obovate to oblanceolate, (1.5—

)3.5—5.5(—5.8) cm long, (0.8—)l—2.5 cm wide, apically emarginatc or ob-

tuse, bivsally acute, decurrent on the petiole, nitid above, pallid below, essentially

glabrous or with a few scattered hairs over the midrib above the petiole,

the margin revolute toward the base; petioles marginate, 1-5(—8) mm long,

densely villous along the margin, early glabrescent. /';//// globose, 3—3.5

mm diam.

Distr'iiiKt'ion.—hXyrsDie cor'iaied subsp. reticuLita (Fig. 6) is endemic to the

Guayana Region, Pantepui Floristic Province in the state ol Dolfvar, Ven-

ezuela, growing at 2,0()()—2,750 m elevation.

Vxology and conservation status

.

—Subsp. reticulata occurs in gallery forests

along streams on the summits of tepuis, where it forms considerable stands

with several species o^Ternstroemia. Bonnetia. CInsui, Gleasonia and Cybiantbiis

qiielchii. Cjiven the protection afforded the teptus in the state of Bolfvar, the

only threat to it is occasional hre. Therefore, it is not considered threat-

ened.

Et^))ioh)g)'.—The subs[->ecific epithet, 'reticulata' refers to the prominent

secondary veins of the leaf.

Specimens examined. VliiNEZUELA. Bolivar: Districo Piar, Maci/.odel Ciiimaiua, wide

valle in the SE .section of Apacara-tepui, 05" 19' N, 62" 07' W, 2,150 m, 7 R4t 1984 (fl),

h\. Coli'llii&O. H//U'r46'> (MYl', NY); i:)isrrito Cedeno, Sierra de MaigLialida, NW sector,

tepLii plateau over dissected granite, ar the headwaters oi the R To ('hajura, W htant ii ot tlie

Rfo Erebato, ca. LOO km directly SW olthe C;ampamenro Entren'os, 05 ' sV N, 65 l.V W,

2,100 m, 18 Nov 1988 (ll), 0. Jli/her & L. Izi/u/en/o /2,S'(J2 (MYh', US); Ihl-tepui, Gran

Saf-)ana, 7,000-8,000 It [24 Vl-2,4.^8 mj, H Mar 1952 (fr), B. M^/i^ujir .)4465 (E, NY,

US); Ciran Sabana, Sororopan-teptii, near the (4V.G. Antenna, Farqiie Nacional Canaima,

wnhoLit elev., n Atii^ 199.i (fr), iV. Ruwi'n: it .//, 4452 (MO, VEN); (dimianta Massi'f, E

branch of headwaters of Rio Tirica, 2,150-2,200 m, 12 Feb 1955 (fr),./. Suymmirk &J.
Wi/nliich H()6 (BRIT, F, NY); (4iimanta Massff, Torond-tepui, NW-l'acing forested slope

betwi'cn Summit Camp) .md base ol escarpment, 1 ,880—1 ,970 m, 27 Eefi I 955 (f!),_/. SleycrDiiirk

&J. W'nvdjck 1 194 (F, MO, NY).

Subsjiecies reticulata is poorly known, but easily distingtnshed from subsp.

coriacea by its shorter leaf blades, fewer-flowered inflorescences, deltate ca-

lyx lobes, and riparian gallery forest habitat.

3. Myrsine maguireana Pi[x)ly, (Figs. 3, 4A, 4B), Novon 1:201. 1991.

4"yi'i . VENEZUELA. Ai\ia/,()\as: Cerro de La Neblina, Ri'o Yatua, RtDnietia forest

NF, of Canon Grande. I ,200-2,200 m, 8-9 Dec 1957 (fr), E. AL/,i;///n, J. Wiirchick &
(.. Mugt/irt -fJMS (iioi.oTVPi;; VEN; isoTVPiis: MO. NY 3-slieets, US).
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Fki. I. A. I labic, llowrrin^u hraiich (i( iWyisii/L iihii^///ixuu,i Fii^oly, drawn Irom B. Miii^/nn el

ill. 42,] IS (NY isotypf). li I'rLiir oi same, drawn from /)'. A\a,!^//ire cl ,//. 423 IS (NY isotypi').

(,. I lahii, tlowcrin^!; hraiuliof AJ) ;:i//a w////w,y (Stfyt-rm, ) I'lpoly, drawn from R. Ijcs/hr 23 1 07

.

D. I'ruii of same, drawn from R. Ues/Jtr 2M<)^. R. Habit, flowering brancli ui Al]rs/i/epcrp,//a///on/

Fipoly, Llrawn From Al. Nee 3069^ (US isorypc). F. FrLiic oFsame, drawn from AI. Ncc 3()6'-)7

(US isorype). G, I Libic, flowerin,^ branch oi Myiwi/n' ./i/c//i/i/ (Mez) l^i]-K)ly, drawn Irom /,

SteyiTDhirk et ill. l(l()9')S. li. I'rLiic of same, drawn from/, Steyiriiiiirk cl ul. l()t)<)'JS.
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Shruin to 1.5(-2) m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchkts ter-

ete, 5-7 mm diam., glabrous. Leai'es spiral; blades cartilaginous, elliptic to

ovate, (4-)5-9 tm long, (2.3-)3-5.4 cm wide, apically and basally obtuse,

decurrent on the petiole, nitid above, pallid and scrobiculate below, the midrib

impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary venation obscure,

conspicuously black punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin membra-

nous, hyaline, revolute, prominently black punctate, glandular-ciliate at first

when young, glabrescent, entire; petiole canaliculate, 0.4-0.9 cm long, 2-

3 mm diam., glabrous. Staii/inate inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence:

an umbelliform glomerule, 4-9-flowered, the peduncle glabrous, epunctate,

1 .7-2.5 mm long, built up by a series of floral bract bases; floral bracts obovate,

0.5-0.6 mm long, 0.9-1 mm wide, apically obtuse, the margins entire, densely

glandular-ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, 1-1.5 mm long, accrescent in fruit

to 2 (-2.5) mm long, glabrous, brown punctate. Pistillateflowers 5-merous;

calyx chartaceous, cupuliform, erect, translucent, unequally divided, 1.6-

1.8 mm long, the tube 0.6-0.8 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1.1-1.3 mm long,

0.4-0.5 mm wide, apically long-acuminate, glabrous, medially brown punctate,

and prominently keeled, the margins hyaline, roughly dentate, highly ir-

regular, glabrous; corolla chartaceous, campanulate, 2.8-3.2 mm long, trans-

lucent, the tube 0.8-1 mm long, the lobes linear-lanceolate, 2-2.4 mm long,

1.2-1.4 mm wide, asymmetric, apically acute, medially brown punctate,

the margin glandular-granulose; staminodes 1.9-2 mm long, the anthers

appearing epipetalous, filaments thin, hyaline, 0. 1-0.3 mm long, the antherodes

widely ovate, 1.2-1 .5 mm long, 0.9-1.0 mm wide, the apically apiculate,

basally deeply cordate, the connective epunctate; pistil obnapiform, ca. 1.5

mm long, 1 mm diam., the ovary 0.8 mm long, costate, densely pellucid

punctate, glabrous, the style 0.2 mm long, costate, the stigma prismatic,

0.5 mm long, 2—3-lobed, the placenta hemispherical, the ovules 3, com-

pletely imbedded. Fri/it globose, 3-5 mm long and diam., densely pellucid

punctate.

Distribution.—Myrsine maguireana (Fig. 3) is known from Cerro de la Neblina

and Sierra de Maigualida, Amazonas, Venezuela, growing at 1,200-2,200

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.-Myrsine niaguireana is restricted to dense,

open marshy scrub plateaus and on open tepui summits. While it has a highly

restricted distribution and narrow ecological tolerance, the remoteness of

these areas has thus far ensured that it is not threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet honors the late Bassett Maguire, inde-

fatigable explorer, collector and student of the Guayana Region's flora.

Specimens examined. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Deparcamento Ri'o Negro, Cerro de

La Neblina, camp 9, 1 .2 km NE of waterfall on E headwaters of Rk) Mawarmuma, 35 km

E of Base Camp, 01 ' 00' N, 65° 53' W, 1,780-1,820 m, 2 Eeb 1985 (fr), B. Boom et at.
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55J5 (NY, US, VF.N); Ccrro Neblina Vallc cle Ticnco, N of Pito Plulps, 00" 56' N, d')"

58' W, 2,200 m, I Dec 1984 (Fr), 7.' Cmit ^9^^/ (MO, VEN); Departamento Atures, Si-

erra de Maigualida, NW sector, dissected granitic mesa on the headwaters of Ri'o Iguana,

tributary of the Ri'n Venruari, 05" 40' N, 65" 08' W, 2, 1 50 m, 24 Nov 1989 (fr), 0. Hithtr

1 307 1 (MYF, MO); C'erro cie La Neblina, Ri'o Yatua, h escar|imenr of Lipper Canon Cirande,

summit, 1,200-2,200 m, 13 Dec 1957 (fr), B. iWaguire.tdl. -^23^)] (NY 2-sheets); 14 Dec
1957 (fr), B. /\L/,(,v/m d al. 42403 (F, MO, NY 2-sheets, US, VFN).

Myrsh/e f/u/i^///reafu/ appears to be most closely related to AI. glazioviana

Warm., a taxon known from the Planalto of Brazil. However, Myninemaguireana

is easily reco^mized by the glabrous leaves, glandular-ciliate leaf bud mar-

gins, longer, glabrous pedicels, costate ovary and glabrous corolla lobe margins.

4. Myrsine minima (Steyerm.) Pipoly, (Figs. 4C, 4D, 6, 9), Novon 1:210.
1991. Rjlh/itui minima Steyerm., l-ieldiana, Bot. 28: i77. 1953. Type. VENEZU-
ELA. Bolivar: Summit, Cerro Roraima, 2,620-2,740 m, 27 Sep 1944 (stam. H), /.

Stcyermark ^S'lS'-if^S' (i 101,0 tyi'i;: F; i.sotvi'i:s: NY, VEN).

Shrubs l.H-2.(S m rail; trunk and branches ortotropic. Bninchkts terete,

glabrous. Leaves spiral; blades thickly coriaceous, obovate, widely oblong
or suborbicular, (1 .7-)2-3 cm k)ng, I -1 .5 cm wide, apical ly obtuse to broadly

rounded, basally obtuse to broadly rounded, nitid above, pallid below, the

secondary veins not visible, bearing numerous hydropotes in pits and con-

spicuously black punctate below, the margins scarious, flat, decurrent on

the petiole; petiole marginate, 3-6 mm long, essentially glabrous. Sudhi-

nate infioresceiice a fascicle (3-)5-fiowered; pedicels 0.9-1 .2 mm long. Stcoiii-

nateflowers chartaceous, 3-3.2 mm long; calyx cotyliform, chartaceous, 0.9-

l.I mm long and wide, the tube ca. O.I mm long, the k)bes very widely

ovate to suborbicular, ().9-kl mm long and wide, apically obtuse, promi-
nently black punctate, the margins entire except minutely erose apically,

hyaline, glabrous; corolla cotyliform, 3-3.2 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm
long, the lobes oblong, 2.8-3 mm long, 1.2-1.3 mm wide, apically acute

to obttise, cucullate, prominently black punctate abaxially, the margins densely

glandular-granulo.se throughout; stamens 2-2.2 mm long, the filaments 0.5-

0.6 mm long, the anthers oblong, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide,

apically apiculate, basally cordate, deshiscenr by extremely wide longitu-

dinal slits, connective epunctate dorsally; pistillode lageniform, hollow, not

differentiated into ovary and style, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide.

Pistillcite
/)/florescence as in staminate but (2-)3-5-flowered, pedicels 0.7-1

mm long. Pistillatejlowers'iis in staminate but 2-2.2 mm long; calyx cotyliform,

hyaline, 0.8-1 . 1 mm long, the tube ca. 0. 1 mm long, the lobes very widely

ovate to suborbicular, 0.9-1 mm long and wide, apically obtuse, promi-
nently black punctate, the margin entire except minutely erose apically, hyaline,

glabrous; corolla appearmg tubular, but lobes nearly free, 2.0-2.2 mm long,

the tube 0.1-0.2 mm long, the lobes oblong, 1.8-1.9 mm long, 0.5-0.6
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mm wide, apically obtuse to broadly rounded, densely and prominently black

punctate and punctate-lineate abaxially, densely glandular-granulose along

entire margin; staminodes 1—1.2 mm long, the filaments 0.7-0.8 mm long,

the antherodes obcordate, 0.8-0.9 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm long, sterile, apically

acute, basally deeply cordate, the connective prominently brown puctate

apically; pistil ellipsoid, 1.7—1.8 mm long, the ovary 1.2—1.3 mm long,

0.6—0.7 mm wide, opaque beige in color when dried, the stigma conic and

spirally lobed, 0.5—0.6 mm long, with 4 slight lobes; placenta ellipsoid,

0.4—0.5 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm cliam., bearing 3 uniseriate ovules, fully

exposed on the side of the placenta. Fr/tit globose, {2.5—)3—4.5 mm long

and in diam.

Distribution.—Myrsi?ie minima (Figs. 6, 9) is endemic to the Guayana Region,

and is known from eastern Boli'var and adjacent Guyana, and from the Bra-

zilian side of Cerro de la Neblina, growing from 1,900—2,800 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Alyrsine minima is known only from ex-

tremely remote and well-protected areas. It occurs in scrub forest and ex-

posed areas in upland tepui savannas. Therefore the species is not under

threat at this time.

Etymology.—The epithet "minima" refers to the diminutive size of the

leaf blades.

Specimens examined. BRAZIL. Amazcinas: J-'arque Nacional do Pico da Neblina, rocky

formation of Pico da Neblina, 2,6()() m, 2 1 Aug 1 9cS5 (fl), C. Farriey at al. 903 (MO); Serra

da Neblma, summit to Pico Phelps, 9,000 ft {2,743 m], 2 Dec 1965 (fr), B. Magmre et al.

60450 (BRIT, NY, US). GUYANA. Mazaruni-Potaro: Roraima, summit, La Proa camp,

E of border, near Lake Gladys, 05° 15' .i6" N, 60° 13' W, 2,800 m, 14 Apr 19cS8 (fr), R.

Liemer 2529(^ (MO, US). VENEZUELA. Boli'var: Distnto Piar, Macizo del Ghimanta,

north mesa of Abacapa-tepui, located in the SW sector of tiie masssit, 05° 10' N, 62° 16'

W, 2,200 m, 31 Jan-2 Lcb 1984 (bud), 0. Jluher & N. Dezzeo 8390 (MYF, NY); Distrito

Piar Macizo del Ghimanta, sector SE, central SE section of Churf-tepui, 05° 15' N, 61° 58'

W, 2,250 m, 28 Mar 1984 (fl), 0. Huher 9269 (MYF, NY); Distrito Piar, Macizo del Ghimanta,

sector SE, mesa slightly sloping toward the SSL, in the central-SE portion of Ghun'-tepui,

05" 15' N, 61° 58' W, 2,250 m, 6-8 Feb 1985 (fr), 0. Huher et al. 10100 (MYF, NY);

Distrito Piar, Macizo del Ghimanta, NW sector, superposed mesa on the summit ot the

central part of Murey-(Eruoda-) tepui, 05° 22' N, 62° 05' W, 2,600 m, 15-17 Mar 1986

(fl), 0. H»ber 1 1395 (MO, MYF, NY 2-sheets); Distrito Piar,W summit of Angasima-(Adanta-

) teptii, 10 km SSE from the W limit of Amurf-tepui (Macizo del Ghimanta) and ca. 40 km
WNW of the Mission of Wonken, 05° 03' N, 62° 07' W, 2,100 m, 9 Aug 1986 (fl), 0.

Huber 11698 (MYF, NY); Kukenan-tepui, summit, 05° 13' N, 60° 18' W, 2,550 m, 11

Apr 1988 (fr), R. Uesner 23107 (BRIT, MO, NY, US, VEN); (fl, fr), 2.U10 (MO, US, VEN);

llu-tepui, lower plateau, 05°, 25' 36" N, 60° 29' W, 2,500 m, 16 Apr 1988 (fr), R. Uesner

23426 (BRIT, MO, US, VEN); Distrito Piar, Macizo del Ghimanta, sector SE, mesa slightly

sloping toward the SSE, in the centnil SW section of Ghurf-tepui, 05° 15' N, 61° 58' W,
2,250 m, 6-8 Feb 1985 (fr),y, Pipoly et al. 7141 (MO, MYF, NY, US); Ghimanta Massif,

E-central portion of summit of Apacara-tepui, 2,450—2,500 m, 21—22 Jun 1953 (fr),y.

Steyeriiuirk 73931 (F, NY); (Ghimanta Massif, along tributary valley of E branch of headwa-

ters of Rio TiTica, 2,120 m, 13 Feb 1955 (fl),./. Steyermark &J. Wimlack 843 (BRIT, F,
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NY); Me.scr;i de jaiia, (k-rro jaLiu, SLimmit ol tlic (amii ral-WcsfLTii portion of the Mcseta,

36 nautical miles or 60 kms NW of the mission at the medical camp oF Ri'o Kanaraktmi,

1,922-2,100 m, 22-27 Mar 1967 (fl),J, Steymiuiyk 97<AS") (MO, NY, YEN); Discrito Sticre,

Meseradejaua, 04° 35' N, 64° 1 V W. 2,020 m, 14 Feb 1 9,SI (11),/. Steyiriiuirk et al. 12432H

(BRIT, MO, NY, VIZN); Distnto Piar, Macizo del Chimanta, mesa at the sotithern base of

the upper walls of Apacara-teptii, N sector of Macizo, exposetl knolls near stream, OY' 20'

N, 62° 12' W, 2,200 m, iO Jan-1 Feb 19Hs (fl),_/, Sicyeiym/rk d <//. /2<S'26,S (MO, NY,

YEN); Roraima, 2,500 m,Jul 1 91 (fl), /;. [J/eH^2l (US).

Myrsim minima appears to be closely related to Myrs'niecnnlina, hut is easily

separated by its glabrous branchlets, shorter leaves and longer pedicels.

5. Myrsine andina (Mez) Pipoly, (Figs. 3, 4G, 4H), Caldasia 17:3. 1992.
llupdmu dudtuu Mez m Engl., PHanzenr. IV. 236(i left 9):378. 1902. Tvfi.. ECUA-
DOR, Without location, without elev., 1 857-1 (S59, R. Sjirine ^ 5<S'<S' (lic.iot'i-pi., here

desl,^nated: K (pist. Il, tr); isoi.i CTOiVFi.s: (jiist. Il) HM, NY, (stam. Il) F-2 sheets, W-
2 sheets, (unknown, n.v.) k", (i, OXI").

Mez' description clearly indicates that the branchlets ofAlyniifc az/c/inc/ are Ferrtigine-

ous-pilose tomenrose, alchoui;h they are often early t;labrous. Also, the llorai descrip-

tion matches those ol all sheets except (,. ivii Jthk-/ 12 (W). Given that Mez saw all

the du|ilicates ol the Spruce collection, that the\ .uc the most numerous, and incliRle

staminate and pistillate indivitluals, we desi^s^nate its du|-)licate at Kew (K) as the lec-

totype.

Shri/hs or trees to 5 m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets ter-

ete, ruf-ous glandular papillose-tomentose at first, glabrescent. Leai'es spi-

ral; blades coriaceous, elliptic to oblong, (2.cS-)3-5.2(-5.5) cm long, 1.5-

2.5(-2.9) cm wide, apically emarginate, basally obtuse to subacute, nitid,

the midrib impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary ve-

nation not visible, densely and prominently black punctate above and be-

low, sparsely red-papillate along midrib above at first, early glabrescent,

the margin densely black punctate below, inroUed, entire, decurrent on the

petiole; petioles marginate, 5-7 mm long. Stainmate inflorescence fasciculate,

{3-)5-8-flowered, on short perrennating shoots girdled by floral bracts, 1-

1.5 mm long; floral bracts ovate, 1-1 .3 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically

acute, the margins somewhat erose, long glandular-ciliate; pedicels 0.5 mm
long. Sta>ninate flowers 2-2.2 mm long; calyx chartaceous, cotyliform, the

tube ca. 0. 1 mm long, the lobes ovate, ().<S-1 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide,

apically acute, minutely and prominently black [iimctate, the margin en-

tire, long glandular-ciliate apically, glabrescent; corolla campanulate, 2-

2.2 mm long, the tube 0.2 mm long, the lobes ovate, I .(S-2 mm long, 0.6-

0.7 mm wide, apically acute, densely and prominently black punctate and

punctate-lineate without, glabrotis within, the margin entire, densely glandular-

ciliate apically; stamens 1.8-2 mm long, the filaments not discernible,

developmentally fused to corolla tube, the anthers appearing epipetalous,

broadly ovate, 1 .5-1.6 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically apiculate, basally
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cordate, the connective slightly dark brownish dorsally; pistillode conic,

hollow or absent. Pistillate inflorescence as in staminate but on shoots to 1.5

mm long; pedicels 0.7-0.8 mm long. Pistillate flowers as in staminate but

2.8—3 mm long; calyx cupulitorm, 1.3—1-5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.3 mm
long, the lobes ovate, 0.9—1 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide; corolla campanulate,

2.6—2.9 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes 2.1—2.3 cm long,

0.6-0.8 mm wide; staminocies like the stamens but 1—1.3 mm long; pistil

conical, 0.8—1.0 mm long, 0.7—0.8 mm diam., the stigma sessile, conical,

pristmatic, with 4 lobes; placenta globose; ovules 2—3, uniseriate. Fr//;'/ globose,

3.5—5 mm diam, the stigma persistent, prominently punctate.

Distribution.—In Venezuela, IWyrsine andina (Fig. 3) is only known from

secondary and dry forests in Estado Tachira, but is well known otherwise

from Venezuela, southward through Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru to Bo-

livia, growing at (400—)1,200—2,500 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine andina is restricted to primary

cloud forest margins just below the subparamo thicket transition through-

out its range. Because many montane roads through the Andes follow the

piiramo-cloud forest contour, it should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to its place of description and range,

throughout the Andes.

S|-)ecimens examined. VENEZUELA. Tachira: 5 km E ol San Antonio del Tiicliira, 07°

50' N, 72° 25' W, 1,400 m, 3 Jan 1989 (fl), W: llcibn & P. Grifo 4971 (MO, NY, US);

Parque Cazadero, Quebrada Cazadero. 16 km NW of San Cristobal, 400-650 m, 2 May
1981 (fr), R. Liesner & M. Guay'iglui 1 1 (O ") (MC), VEN); Paramito between Quebrada de

Pahnar & Quebrada de Paramito, at base of Paramo de Tama, 2 kms above Betania & 7

kms above Villa Paez, 2,500 m, 1 i jun I 9 11 (H),/. Sleyerwark 57205 (F, NY); Along path

between "Las Copas" and peak of Fila de Tierra Negra, toward Cerro de Segeta anel Fundacidn

Belgica, on the narrow range that divides the headwaters ot Ri'o Quinimarf, Rfo Fri'o and

Uribante and Ri'o Talco (Oira), 20-25 km S ol San Vicente de la Revancha, 35-40 km S ol

Alquitrana, SW of Santa Ana, 2,870-2,880 m, 1 6 Jan I 968 (fr),J. Steyermark etal. l(H)99H

(NY, VON). Without Locality: Without locality, without elev., 1848 (fl),_/. Linden lOS

(P).

Myrsine andina appears to be closely related to AI. minima, but is easiliy

separated by its glandular-papillate branchlets, emarginate leaf blades and

subsessile flowers.

6. Myrsine perpauciflora Pipoly, (Figs. 4E, 4F, 9), Novon 2:176. 1992.

Typf.. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Cerro de La Nebhna, Camp VII, 5 km NE of Pico

Phelps, vicinity of hehporr on rock outcrop, 00° 50' 40" N, 65° 58' 10" W, 1,850

m, 1 Feb 1985 (fr), M. Nee 50697 (i[()i.()TYP1.: VEN; isotypes: E NY, US).

Trees to 4 m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets terete, 2.5—

3 mm diam., glabrous. Leaves spiral; blades chartaceous, oblanceolate to elliptic,

(4—)4.8—5.5(—6) cm long, (1.5—) 1.8—2 cm wide, apically acute, basally cu-
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neatc to rounded, deciirrent on the petiole, asymmetric, somewliat nitid

above, pallid and black punctate-lineate below, the midrib impressed above,

prominently raised and brown punctate-lineate below, the secondary veins

prominulous above and below, the margin revolute, translucent but not hyaline,

entire, brown punctate, glandular-ciliate at first, early glabrescent; petiole

marginate, 0.3—0.5 mm long. Stamhiate inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence:

unknown. lnfructesce?ice: glomerulate, apparently 1—3-Howered, the peduncle

glabrous, epunctate, (1 .2-)1.6-2.4 mm long; floral bracts orbicular, 0.8-1

mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely pellucid punctate, the

margins densely erose-ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, 1.2—2 mm long, glabrous,

sparsely pellucid punctate-lineate. Pistillate jlowers: unknown. Vrmtnii^ ca-

lyx chartaceous, cotyliform, unequally divided, 1 .2-1 .3 mm long, translu-

cent, densely and prominently brown punctate and punctate-lineate, with

darkened glandular areas at the calyx lobe/tube sinus, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm
long, the lobes very widely ovate to deltate, 1—1 .2 mm long, 0.8—1 mm wide,

apically acute, prominently brown punctate and punctate-lineate, flat, the

margin hyaline, entire, densely glandular-ciliate. Fr//// globose, 3-5 mm long

and in diam., when dried, densely pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—iWyrsine perpaiicijhra (Fig. 9) is endemic to the Cerro de La

Neblina, 1,500-1,730 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.— Myrsi)ie perpai/ciflora is restricted to low

shrubland on saturated soils. Because Cerro de la Neblina is extremely re-

mote and protected, the species is not threatened.

Etymology.—The speciflc epithet refers to the fact that the inflorescences

are infrequent and very few-flowered.

Specimens examinetl. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Dcparrnu-iui) Ri'o Neyro, C^erro de

La Nel-)lina, Camp VIl. 00° 52' N, 65" 58' W, 1 ,730-1 ,850 m, 10 Feb 1985 (fr), S. Reuiier

2096 (US); Cerro de La Neblina, Camp 2, Neblina massil, 2.8 km NL ot Pico Phelps, 00°

49' 40" N, 65" 59' W, 2,100 m, 15 Apr 1984 (fr), B. St.ni & A. Coilry /525 (MO, NY,

VEN).

Myrstne perpaiicifiora is most closely related to Al, lancijolia Mart., but is

separated by the smooth upper leaf blade surface, the prominent brown

punctations of the calyx, and inflorescences with 1—3 flowers. Within the

Guayana Region, it may be confused with iWyrsine picti/rata, but is easily

recognized by the abaxial leaf surface less conspicuously (not densely and

prominently) black punctate-Hneate, 1—3 (not 3-5)-flowered inflorescence,

calyx lobes brown (not black) punctate, and globose (not obovoid) fruit.

7. Myrsine resinosa (A.C. Sm.) Pipoly, (Figs. 5 A, 5B 6), Novon 1:210.

1 99 1 . Rcilhinai n-sniiKui A.C. Sm., BliU. Torrey Bor. Cdub 67:297. 1940. TvFi:. VEN-
EZUELA. Boi.ivar: Rio Arabapu, near Arabapu, 4,200 ft [1 ,280 m}, 17 Jan 1959

(fl), A. Pink/LS 84 (holotype: NY (pisr. IL); lsotypes: F, GH, NY (2-sheets, US).
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Fkj. 5. A. Habit, flowering branch oi Myrsine resinosa (A.C. Sm.) Pipoly, drawn from R.

Liesner 23334- B. Fruit of same, drawn from R. Lksner 23534- C. Habit, flowering branch

oi Myrsine pict/irata Pipoly, drawn from B. Maguire et al. 42375 (NY isotype). D. Fruit of

same, drawn trom B- Maguire et id. 42375 (NY isotype).

Shrubs l-1.5(-3) m call; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets terete,

glabrous. Leaves spiral; blades chartaceous to thinly coriaceous, linear-oblanceolate,

lorate or narrowly elliptic, (4-)6-12(-15) cm long, (l-)1.7-2("2.7) mm
wide, apically acute to attenuate, basally acute to attenuate, midrib prominulous

above, prominently raised below, the secondary venation prominulous above
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and below, niticl above, pallid below, with conspicuous black punctare-lin-

earions (5-)2()—lO mm long below, the margins entire, inrolled and revo-

lute at least basally; jietioles flat above, marginate, 6—9 nim long. Staiuinatc

injhrescencc'd sessile, 4—8-flowered umbel; floral bracrs (ware, O.S— I mm long,

0.6—0.7 mm wide, apically acute, inconspicuously red punctate, the mar-

gins entire, densely glandular-ciliolate; pedicels 2.5-3.^ mm long. Stciiin-

nate flowers 5(—7)-merous, charraceous; 2.5—3 mm long; calyx cotyliform,

1.2—1.1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm the lobes ovate, 1—1.2 mm long,

0.9-1 mm wide, apically short-acuminate, essentially epunctate or with one

or two scattered glands, the margin irregular, sparsely glandular-ciliolate;

corolla campanulare, 2.6—2.7 mm long, the tube 0.4 mm long, the lobes

ovate, 2.2—2.3 mm long, 1.6—1.7 mm wide, apically sharply acute to at-

tenuate, sparsely brown pimctate and ptinctate-lineate, the margins densely

glandular-granulosc; stamens 2—2.2 mm long, the lilaments not visible, the

anthers oblong, 2-2.2 mm long, apically apictdate, basally subcordate, the

connective dark brownish punctate-lineate dorsally; pistillode conic, 0.9-

1 mm long, hollow. Pistillate infloresce)nx' i\ sessile 5—7-flowered umbel, as in

staminate but pedicels 3.5—5 mm long. Pistillateflowers as in staminate but

2—2.2 mm long; calyx lobes ovate, 1 .3—1.4 mm long, 0.9—1 mm wide; co-

rolla 1—1.2 mm long, the tube, 0.2 mm long, the lobes 1.8—2 mm long,

0.7—0.9 mm wide; staminodes 1.3-1.5 mm long, the lilaments 0.3 nim

long, the antherodes 1.1-1.3 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, apically a(:»icu-

late, basally sagittate; pistil globose, 2—2.2 mm long, the ovary l-l . 1 mm
long, 1.2—1.4 mmm wide, the stigma umbraculilorm, with 4 vertical spi-

rally twisted lobes, 1 — 1.2 mm long; placenta globose, 0.6-0.7 mm long,

0.5—0.6 mm wide; ovules 1~?^ uniseriate, immersed. Priin subglobose, longer

than broad, 3.5—5 mm long and broad, black at maturity, the exocarp thick,

JLucy, densely and conspicuously black punctate-lineate when dried.

Distrihntioii.—Myrsine resmosa (Fig. 6) is known only Irom the eastern

portion of Pantepui Floristic Province in the state of BoliVar in Venezuela,

and the adjacent Mazaruni-Potaro region in Ciuyana, growing at 470—1 ,000

m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—This species is known from gallery for-

ests along rivers in lowland dry savannas. Because these forests house the

relatively scarce source ofconstruction materials, AT. resinosa shotdd be considered

threatened.

SpecinK'ns cxn mined. CiUYAN A. Mazaruni-Potaro: l;ppfr Mazaruni Rivc-r liasm, KiikLii

Kivcr between Mokay River and Siiru-at^u-puh River, 17() m, I 1 Sep I 96() (fi), .V, 'I'lllttt &
C. 'I'llleit 4'^3H() (FDC;, NY, US). VENEZUELA. Bolivar: Ciran Sabana, ca. 10 km SW of"

Karaiirin-tepui at junction ol Rfo Karaurin and Ri'o A.sadon (Ri'o Sanpa), 05" 19' N, 61"

O.V W, 900-1, ()(){) m, 20 Apr 1988 (Ir), R. L/a/ier 2346"^ (BRIT, MO, NY, US, VEN); 21

Apr 1988, 2.)X)',/ (BRIT, MO, NY, US, VEN); Gran Sabana, orillas del Ri'o Ai^ongiiao,
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wirhoLit elev., 18 Jan 1973 (fl), G. Morillo el al. 2HH7 (VEN 2-sheets); Along Rio Karnai,

between base of Pcari-fepui and Sororopan-tepui, 1 ,220 m, 28 Nov 1944 (fr),/. Stcyeniuirk

60726 (F, NY, US).

A\yrs///e nfmuici may be contused with ;\I, pidiirdtci. bur is easily separated by the linear-

oblanceolate, lorate or narrowly elliptic leaf blades with long, cons|iicuous punctate-linea-

tions, and the longer pedicels.

8. Myrsine picturata Pipoly, (Figs. 3, 5C, 5D, 6), Novon 1:204. 1991.
Cano Grande, 1,200-2,200 m, 13 Dec 1957 (fl, fr), B. Ma^/iire.J. Wiirdack & C.

Wi/rdack 42375 (holotype: VEN; isotyphs; F, MO, NY 2-sheets, US).

Trees to 8 m tall. Branchlets terete, 4—5 mm diam., glabrous; trunk and

branches orthotropic. Leaves spiral; blades coriaceous, elliptic to oblong, (3)

4-6 cm long, (1.5-)1.8-2(-3) cm wide, apically obtuse to slightly emar-

ginate, basally cuneate, decurrent on the petiole, the midrib strongly im-

pressed above, raised and ribbed below, the secondary veins prominulous

below, nitid above, pallid below, prominently and densely black punctate

and short-lineate, translucent glandular-lepidote above in bud, glabrescent;

the margin revolute, entire, hyaline, with prominently raised black punc-

tations, densely red glandular-ciliate in bud, glabrescent; petiole canaliculate,

(0.7—)0.8—1 cm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate

inflorescence glomerulate, 3-5 -flowered, the peduncle glabrous, epunctate,

1 .1—IA mm long; floral bracts membranaceous, very widely ovate to deltate,

0.7—1.0 mm long, 0.8—1.2 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely and promi-

nently black punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin entire, glandular-

ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, 0.9-1 .0 mm long, glabrous, densely and prominently

black punctate-lineate. Pistillate flowers 5-merous, translucent green; calyx

chartaceous, cotyliform, 1.3-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.2 mm long, the

lobes ovate, 1.1 — 1.2 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically long-attenuate,

glabrous, densely and prominently black punctate-lineate, medially crassate,

the margin hyaline, flat, irregular, glabrous; corolla membranaceous, cam-

panulate, 1.8-2.0 mm long, the tube 0.5—0.6 mm long, the lobes ovate,

1.2-1.4 mm long, 0.6—0.7 mm wide, apically rounded to obtuse, densely

and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate, hyaline, the margin

densely glandular-granulose, entire; staminodia 1 .2—1 .4 mm long, the fila-

ments obsolete to 0. 1 mm long, the antherodes ovate, 0.9—1 mm long, 0.3—

0.4 mm wide, apically apiculate, basally sagittate, epunctate, but the con-

nective darkened dorsally; pistil ellipsoid, 2. 1-2.4 mm long, the ovary 1.5-1 .8

mm long, 1.0—1 .2 mm diam., densely and prominently black punctate and

punctate-lineate, the stigma subsessile, conical, ca. 0.6 mm long, 2—3-lobed
longitudinally, pellucid punctate, apically cuspidate, ovules 3, immersed

in a globose placenta. Fruit obovoid, 4-5 mm long, 3-3.5 mm diam. when
dried, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Myrsinepicturata (Figs. 3, 6) is endemic to Cerro de la Neblina
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this map is essentially a close-up of the eastern portion ol I'lt^ure 9, with Al. iiiniiiiui re-

peated to eastern range more precisely.
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of Amazonas and the Ilu-tepui on the Gran Sabana of BohVar, growing at

1,200-2,450 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Tliis species grows in low woodlands in

cloud forests on saturated soil. Despite its restricted distribution, the pro-

tected status and remoteness of the Cerro provide it adequate protection.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the dense and prominent black

punctate hneations of the leaf blades, perianth parts and fruits.

Specimens examined. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Dejiartmento Rio Negro, Cerro de
La Neblina, Cumbre Camp Swale, 1 ,200-2,200 m. 19 Nov 1957 (fr), B. Magnire et at.

42090 (F, NY-2 sheets, US); Cerro de La Nebina, Rfo Yatiia, S rim of upper basin of Cafion

Grande, 1 ,200-2,200 m, 13 Dec 1957(tr), /3. Mc/:^,//in el ,/l. 42J76 (NY 3-sheers). Boli'var:

Gran Sabana, Ilu-tepui, slopes below u|iper most W-facing escarpment, 7,000-8,000 ft

[2,L34-2,438 m], 21 Mar 1952 (11), B. Ahr^uin J3535 (NY).

Myrsine pictiirata may be confused with M, perpauciflora , but is separated

by the more densely and prominently black punctate-lineate abaxial leaf

surface, the 3-5 (not l-3)-flowered inflorescences, calyx lobes black (not

brown) punctate, and obovoid (not globose) fruit.

9. Myrsine macrocarpa Pipoly, (Figs. 7A, 7B, 9), Novon 1:207. 1991.
Type. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Serram'a Paru, Rfo Paru, Cerro Paru, valley above
camp and valley draining eastward through cumbre, 2,000 m, 10 Feb 195 1 (fr), R.

Ciiwdtt &j. Wiinlcick 31372 (iioLOTVPi,: YEN; iS(nYPi:s: F, NY-2 sheets, US).

Tree to 7 m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets terete, 7-10
mm diam., glabrous. Leaves spiral; blades coriaceous, elliptic to obovate,

9.5-16 cm long, 6.5-9.2 cm wide, apically obtuse, basally acute, decur-

rent on the petiole, pallid and scrobiculate above and below, midrib im-
pressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary vein pairs 1 3-26,
mostly inconspicuous, but somewhat visible below, not evidently punctate,

the margin opaque, highly revolute bisally, glabrescent, entire; petioles marginate,

1.5-2 cm long, glabrous. Staininate infiorescoice: unknown. Pistillate infloresecence:

unknown. Infructescence: glomerulate, apparently 4-8-ffowered, tjie peduncle

glabrous, epunctate, 1 .2-4.2 mm long, made up of floral bract bases; floral

bracts very widely ovate to oblate, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 1.0-1.2 mm wide,

apically obtuse, densely pellucid punctate, the margin entire, densely glandular-

ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, 1.1-1 .4 mm long, glabrous, epunctate. Pi.stil-

lateflowers unknown. Erinting calyx cotytiform, coriaceous, 1 .2-1.4 mm long,

the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes very widely ovate to oblate, 1 .0-1.2

mm long, 1.1-1.3 mm wide, the apically acute, densely pellucid punctate,

the margin irregular, opaque, entire, glabrotis. Er///t globose, 0.8-1.2 cm
long and diameter, purplish at maturity, inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Myrsine macrocarpa (Fig. 9) is endemic to the state ofAmazonas,

Venezuela, growing at 1,500-2,000 m elevation.
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Fic. 7. A. Habit, ll(l\\Lrlll^^ hrancli of Myn/i/c i/htcrodirlhi Pipoly, drawn Irom /\'. C^miJii &J.

W/nxlack 3 1372 (NY isotype). B. Fruit ofsamc, drawn From /\. Cmr./i/ & j. Wi/nLnk 31 372

(NY isotyi^e). C^. I lahir, liowering branch o\' Myrsnii; jtelh/culci (Ruiz ^i Fav.) Sprcng., drawn

from /, /.///(')''/ 6-./. Pilwly 9370. D. Fruit of same, drawn from A. Ceiilry el dl. 1 1090. F..

Dftail of branch 1ft a|X-x and partial petiole wiih redtUsh tihuulidar-pa]inai- oi same, drawn

from A. Giiityy et jl. I 1090.
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Ecology and conservation stat//s.~Myrsine macrocarpa is a riparian species, occuring

at the margins of gallery forests in upland, wet savannas. Because its known
localities are so remote, and so wet, they are not particularly subject to dangers

from human intervention nor fire. Therefore, the species should not be considered

threatened.

Specimens examined. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Cerro Huachamacari, Rio Cunucunuma,
below Camp II, 1,000 m, 20 Dec 1950 (fr), B. Maguire et al. 29969 (NY-2 sheers); In vi-

cinicy of Summit Camp, 1 ,<S()0 m, 6 Dec 1950 (fr), B. Maguire et al. 30005 (NY); Along
right fork of Caiio de Dios in cumbre near Summit Camp, 1 3 Dec 1950 (fr), B. Magu/re et

al. 30180 (NY-2 sheets); Depatamento Atures, lomas graniticas, Cano Piedra, 1 1 5 km al

SE de Puerto Ayacucho, i)4° 54' N, 66° 54' W, 1,500 m, Sep 1989 (ster.), E. Sanoja et al.

2988 (MO).

Myrs/ne macrocarpa is most closely related to the vicariant Al. pelliicida

(Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., but is easily separated by the prominulous second-

ary veins and pellucid punctations of the leaf blades, shorter pedicels, gla-

brous calyx lobe margins, and the large fruits.

10. Myrsine pellucida (Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., (Figs. 7C, 7D, 7E, 9), Syst.

Veg. 1:<j64. 1825. Cahalleria pell/icida Ruiz & Pav., Syst. Veg. Fl. Peruv. Chil.

1:280. 1798. Maiiglilla l>ell/a'uLi (Rufz & Pav.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 4:506.

1819. Raluiriea pelh/cicla (Wuiv. ik Pav.) Mez in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):394.

1902. Type. PERU. HuAndco: JMuiia, without elev., 1778-1788 (stam. fl), H. Ruiz

&J. Pavmi 3/33 (iioi.oTVPi:: MA; isotyphs: F (NY Neg. # 12120), G-BOIS).

Rapaf/ea perforata Mez in Engl., Pllanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):395. 1902, syn. nov. Type.

PARAGUAY. Paracuari: Paraguari, without elev., Mar 1S75 (fr), B. Balansa 2378
(holo'iype: G; isotypi;: P).

Tree.'! to 5(-l{)) m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets terete,

reddish glandular-papillo.sc. Leaves spiral; blades coriaceous, elliptic, oblong,

oblanceolate or obovate, (6.5-)7.5-18 cm long, (2.7-)3.3-7.9 cm wide, apically

obtuse to subacute, basally acute, nitid above, densely reddish glandular-

papillate along the midrib above, the midrib impressed above, prominently
raised below, the secondary veins inconspicuous above and below, pellucid

or black punctate and punctate-lineate below, the margin flat, slightly de-

current on the petiole; petiole marginate, 0.5-1 .0 cm long, densely red glandular-

papillate, glabrescent. Slatt/inate inflorescence stssA^, 8-1 2 -flowered; floral bracts

coriaceous, ovate, ca. 1.3-1.5 mm long, 1. 2-1.A mm wide, apically broadly

rounded, long reddish glandular-ciliolate; pedicels obsolete to 1 mm long.

Staminate flowers chartaceous, 2-2.2 mm long; calyx cotyliform, ca. 1 mm
long, the tube 0.2-0. t mm long, the lobes ovate, unequally divided, longer

than wide, 0.7-0.8 mm long. 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically obtuse to sub-

acute, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate, the

margin sparsely glandular-ciliate, irregular, entire; corolla broadly campanulate,

2-2.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.3 mm long, the lobes elliptic, 1.7-1.9 mm
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lon^S 0.7-0.8 mm wide, apically acure, densely and prominently black punctate

and pLinctate-Uneate, the margin entire, den.sely glandular-granulose throughout;

stamen 1 .4-1.7 mm long, filaments not obvious, venation visible, ca. 0.3

mm long; anthers ovate to oblong, 1.5-1.7 mm long, apically apiculate,

the apictilum darkened, recurved ventral ly, basally subcordate, the connec-

tive black lineate; pistillode conic, hollow, ca. 1 mm long, 0.5 mm diam.

Pisl/llate inflorescence c\& in staminate. Pistilhiteflowers as in staminate but antherodes

1-1 . 1 mm long; pistil 2-2.3 mm long, 1-1.3 mm diam., the ovary subglobose,

1 .2-1 .3 mm long and in diam., the stigma carnose, prismatic, 1-1.
1 mm

long and in diam., the placenta ellipsoid, 1 mm long, the ovules 3—1 , uniseriate.

/ ;//// globose, 3-3.5 mm diam., obscurely punctate and punctate-lineate.

Distrihiition.—Myrsine pdhicuhi (Fig. 9) is known from the Venezuelan

coastal range in the state of Falcon, south and westward through the Andes

of Venezuela, Colombia, Fcuador, and Peru to Bolivia and adjacent Para-

guay, growing at (4()()-)l ,000-2,600 m elevation. There are a few disjunct

poi^tilations in the western j-jortion of the state of Boli'var, Venezuela, grow-

ing on diabasic intrusion areas in the tepuis.

Ecology and conservation stati/s.—Myrsine pelh/cicla is lotmd along disturbed

roadsides through cloud forest and subparamo life zones, and along mar-

gins of cloud forests. The disjunct populations in the state of Boh'var are on

diabasic intrusions in otherwise superimposed Roraima Sandstone formations.

Etymology.—The epithet 'pcdlucida' refers to the pellucid punctations of

the abaxial leal blades and frthts.

Spcrmu-ns examine^!. VHNFZLJELA. Barinas: DistnU) I\-dni/.a, cr.iil Irom Mfsa dc Canagua

(ca. OS" 3 i' N, 70" 37' W) ro Pozo Nc^t;r()(ca. 08 ' 32' N 70" 37' W), 100-600 m, 25 Nov

1990 (ir), /.. Don- et til. 7H72 (MO, POR'l'); C^a. 32 km NV. of Alramira & 3 km NE of

Caklas, 08" 35' N, 70"' 23' W, 1 ,000 ni, 7 t jan 1984 (ir),/. Lukyi/ uj. Pi/>t)Iy 9371 (BRIT,

MO, NY, PORT). Boli'var: Disrriro Cctlcno, near Mineria PI Cuiaiiianio, 06" 27' N, 65"

52' W, 300 m. May 1993 (stcr.), /;. Du/z 17 '^6 (MO): near small Mincn'a PI Ouaniamo,

06" 27' N, 65" 52' W, ^00 m. May 199^ (srer.), W. Duiz. r^9 (MO); Municipio Ran!

Lconi, 64 km al SP clc Pi)ii^uaos, 06 00' N, 66" 23' W, 550 m, Jul 1989 (ID, / />4w<7o

2<S'2 (MO). Falcon: Disrrico Boh'var, mesa of'Sierra de San Pin's, ca. 1 km S ol caseri'o (Airnzalito,

1 1° 05' N, 69° 42' W, 1 , 1 00 m, 3 I An^u 1 985 (fr), 0. H//ber & W. iWoydwetz IUH23 (BRIT

MYF, MO, W); Cncaire, Sierra de San l.ni's, 1 3 i km post, 1 I
" 08' N, 69" 46' W, 1 ,000 m,

20 Jun 1979 (Ir), li. l./ai/crd jI. "66/ (MO, VP.N). Lara: Disrrno 'Porres, Paramo At;ua

Pinda, near television repearini; towers and el Prindo Orion, alcove rhe vilPii^e of Palmariro,

along the C^arrretera Para-/,Lilia ca. ))5 km P. ol PI VenadoT"'t'tween Km 12-15, 10"' 10' N,

70° 42' W, 6-7 Sep 1980 (fr), (V. Ih/i///i/y, & A. Stochhirt 9745 (NY); Disrrico Monin, trad

from 1 himocaro to Bneiias Airt-s, (!aseri'o, l^elow Paramo Pos Rosas, 09' lO' N, 70" 05' W,

2,600 m, 75 jun 1979 (fr), /\', Lii..\)nr cl ciL 7949 (MO); Disinto Monin, ca. Pi km \V of

Plumacaro Aito, 09" 36' N, 70" 01' W, 1,400-1,500 m, 22 jan PXS 1 (stam. II),./, Luh-yii

& /. Pipoly 9.^57 (MO, NY, POR'P). Mcrida: Mucnrnha, without elev., I 2 Nov 1952 (fr),

l' InriL/n/i II (NY); Antes de la Palmira, ^00 m, 1 Peh 1955 (fr), /,. BvnuirJj 1881 (NY,

VEN); Pueblos del Snr, I , l50 m, Jun 1 95 5 (fr), L. Boihirdi 2292 (NY 2-sheers); 26 km

NP of Merida alon^ road to Valencia, ri,ulir hank of Cdiama River, 2,000 m, PS Nov 1963
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(fl), P. BreU'ler 3313 (NY); Mucuruba, Qucbrada del pueblo, 2,70()-2,8()() m, 27 Jun I 930

(fl), H. Gehriger 270 (F, MO, NY); Districo Rangel, E edge of town of Santo Dommgo, 08°

52' N, 70° 43' W, 1,646 m, 24 Jan 1984 (fl),y, Luteyn &J. Pi/wly 9370 (F, MER, MO,
NY); Distrito Rivas Davila, paramo de La Negra, 23-30 km above (SSW) Bailadores on

road to La Grita, 2,500-2,900 m, 12 Apr 1984 (fl),_/, Uteyn & M. Lelm'm-L/tteyn 9776

(NY); Along Hwy. 7,21 km by road NE of Merida and 9 km SW of Mucuruba, 1,900 m,

29 Jul 1 979 (It), M. Nee & M. Whcilefi 17016 (F); Anden, Umgebung von Timotes, 2,020

m, 22 Aug 1968 (fl, ir), B. Oherwinkler & P. Oherivinkler 12472 (M); Anden, StraBe Menda,

Apartaderos, zvvischen Tabay und MucutLiba, 2,000 m, 15 Dec 1968 (fl), B. Oherwinkler &
P Oherwinkler 13909 (M); Vicinity of Timotes, 2,000 m, 20 Jan I 928 (fl), H. Pittier 12652

(M, NY); Disitrito Libcrtador, Casen'o El Chaba, entre Los Nevados y la poblacion de El

Morro, a orillas de la qucbrada de El Hato, vertiente meridional de la Sierra Nevada, 2,400

m, 14 Dec 1961 (fl), L. Riiiz Tera'/i 824 (MERF, MO); Disitrito Campo Elias, San Jose de

Acequias a Orillas de Quebrada de Minanon, 2,350-2,400 m, 24 Mar 1967 (fl), L. Ri/iz

Teran. et al. 3916 (MERF, NY). Tachira: Paramo Zumbador, 14 km S of El Cobre, 2,500

m, 31 Mar 1974 (fr), A. Gentry et al. 1 1090 (MO); Paramo Zumbador, 07° 58' N, 72° 05'

W, 2,250-2,600 m, 4 Jan 1989 (fr), W. Hahn&P Grifo4983a (MO, NY); Cazadero, Quebrada

Cazadero, l6 km of San Cristobal, 07° 54' N, 72° 18' W, 650-900 m, 4 May 1981 (fl), R.

Piesner & Al, Guartglta 1 1812 (MO); Distrito Jauregi, 40 km S of La Grita along road to

San Jose de Bolivar, 07° 56' N, 7 I
° 57' W, 1 ,560 m, 1 4 Apr 1 984 (pist. fl, fr),/. P//tyei/ &

AL Lehr6n-Li/tey)i 99 1 3 (MO, NY, VEN); Districo Junfn, Municipio Delicias, Casen'o Villa

Paez and vicinity, 1,900-2,300 m, 7 Mar 1962 (fr), L. Rutz Teran 935 (MERF, MO); Lower

slopes of Paramo de Tama to Paramo de Tama, 2,800 m, 20 May 1967 (fl, fr),_/. Steyeriuark

98")62 (NY, VEN); Cabeceras del Rio Quiniman', steep slopes and cliffs ol El Banco, bclos

Cerro Las Copas, below Paramo de Judfo, 20 kms al S de San Vicente de la Revancha, 35

kms S of Alquitrana, SW of Santa Ana, 2,50()-2,"7()() m, 1 5 Jan 1 968 (fl, bud),_/. Steyerinark

et al. IOO96C1 (NY 2-shcets); Sierra El Casadero, 1 3 km N of Rubio, between Las Dantas

and Las Adjuntas, 07° 43' N, 72" 23' W, 900-1 .050 m, 1 2 Nov 1979 (fr),./. Steyermark et

al. 120141 (MO). Trujillo: Distrito Carachc, en Cuicas, La Guajira, 900 m, 25 Jun I 972

(fr), C. Benitez de Rajas 1459 (F, MY).

Myrsine pellucida is a common j^lant throughout the Andes, particularly

easy to distinguish because of the sessile umbels and reddish glandular papillae

of the terminal bud and apical zone of the branchlets. This species, along

with Myrsine latifolia (Ruiz et Pav.) Spreng. have been misidentified as M.

gi/ianensis, which does not occur in the Andes. Within Venezuela, it may be

conftised with Myrsine macracarpa, but is easily distinguished by the red glandular-

papillate branchles petioles and leaf midrib, smaller fruits and shorter peti-

oles. Another siginiiicant difference is that Myrsine pelhicida is restricted to

soils on metamorphic rock, while Al. tnacrocarpa is a tepui species.

11. Myrsine nitida (Mez) Pipoly, (Figs. 6, 8A, 8B), Novon 1:210. 1991.

Rapanea mtida Mez, Reperc. Sjux. Nov. Regni Veg. 16:424. 1920. Typi;. GUYANA
[VENEZUELA]. Mt. Roraima, 2,000 m, Dec 1909, (fl), /:. Vie 8725 (iioi.otyff.: B-

destroyed, 1943; lf.ctotypf here designated K).

Rapanea roraiineinh A.C. Sm., Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 67:296. 1940. Syn. nov. AXyrsiue

roraimemis (A.C. Sm.) Pipoly, Novon 1 :2()8. 1 99 1 . Typi;. VENEZUELA. Bolivar: Mount

Roraima, SW slopes, 7,800 ft. [2,377 m], 1 1 Jan 1939 (A), A. Pmkin 132 (iiolotypf;:

NY; i.soTYPFs: R GH, MO, NY, US 2-sheets).
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I'K,. (S. A, ll.ihit. (lowering liranch ol Myrs/i/c iiitnhi (Mc/) PipoU', tirawn (rtnii A. Pnikus

132 (NY, holotyiK- of l\ci[h/iu'ii i-i)rc/i)i!uiisis A.C.. Sm). B. I'ruir oi'same, drawn from /. Sti\criih/i-k

73H34 C Habit, tlowcnng branch of ,\l ) n/;y( _i,v//./«(7/,i7,i ( Anbb) Kimrzc-, drawn From /. A/ihU'l

s.ii. (BM isoluctotypf). D- I'rLn: oi same, drawn from /.. nt/;^c/Jo J I 3.
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Shrub or tree to 10m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Branchlets ter-

ete, glabrous. Leaves spiral; blades coriaceous, elliptic or oblanceolate, (5.5)12—

17 cm long (2.7—)3.5—5.7(-7) cm wide, apically acute or rarely, obtuse, basally

acute to obtuse, slightly decurrent on the petiole, the secondary veins prominulotis

above, obviously brochidodromotis, the loop connections visible dull to somewhat

nitid above, conspicuously reddish punctate and punctate-lineate below, the

margin entire, fiat; petioles marginate, 0.7-1.5 cm long, glabrous. Stanii-

nate inflorescence fasciculate, 5—9-flowered, the short shoots sessile to 3 mm
long; Horal bracts ovate, 1 — 1 .2 mm long, 0.7—0.8 mm wide, apically acute,

densely and prominently black punctate-lineate; pedicels 1— 1.3 mm long.

Staniinate flnvers 5-merous, chartaceous, 3.4—3.6 mm long; calyx cotyliform,

1 .2—1.4 mm long, the tube 0.2—0.3 mm long, the lobes ovate to deltate,

1-1.2 mm long, and wide, prominently black punctate-lineate medially,

apically acute, the margin entire, minutely glandular-ciliolate; corolla cam-

panulate, 3.4-3.6 mm long, the tube 0.7-0.9 mm long, the lobes oblong

to elliptic, 2.5—2.7 mm long, 1 .2-1 .3 mm wide, apically acute to obtuse,

densely and prominently black j^unctate and punctate-lineate, the margin

entire, glandular-granulose throughout; stamens 2.9—3.1 mm long; filaments

not obvious, ca. 0.7-0.9 mm long, the anthers ovate to oblong, 2-2.1 mm
long, 1 . 1—1.3 mm wide, apically apiculate, basally subcordate, the connectives

black punctate-lineate dorsally; pistillode conic, 2 mm long, 1 mm wide,

the sterile stigma conic, 4-lobed, hollow. Pistillctte inflorescence as in stami-

nate but pedicels 1— 1.5 mm long. PntiUateflowers as in staminate but 2.5-

2.9 mm long; calyx 1 .5—1.7 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes

ovate to deltate, 0.9—1 mm long and wide, apically acute; corolla 1 .8-2

mm long, the tube 0.7-0.8 mm long, the lobes elliptic, 1.1-1 .3 mm long,

ca. 0.5 mm wide; staminodes ca. 1.5 mm long, the filaments not obvious

but venation visible, ca. 0.7-0.8 mm long, the antherodes malformed, 0.5-

0.8 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm wide, apically acute, basally subsagittate; pistil

2.5—2.7 mm long, the ovary globose, 1.1—1.3 mm long and diam., the stigma

lacinate, 4-lobed, translucent, carnose, 1.5-1.7 mm long, 1-1.2 mm diam,

the placenta ellipsoid; ovules 3-4, uniseriate. Fr///7 globose, 3—3.5 mm long

and in diam., obscurely pellucid punctate.

Distribution.—Myrsine niticla (Fig. 6) is known from the state of Bolivar in

Venezuela, and adjacent Guyana, growing at (830-) 1,800-2,450 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine nitida occurs in rocky knolls in

savannas, along the margins of premontane forests, Clnsia-Magnolia ripar-

ian forests, and in Mora forests. Because these forests produce more timber

than any ofthose surrotinding them, this species should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the shiny nature of the adaxial

leaf surface.
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Sju-cimcns cxaniinetl. GUYANA. Ciiyuni-Mazaruni: Pakaraima Mts., NC plateaLi oi'

Ayan^anna, 05 IV N, 59 ' 58' W, 1 ,500-1 ,650 m, 3 Nov I 992 (ster.), B. Hoffiiuni .UM)
(BRIT, US). VENEZUELA. Bolivar: 0-1 km NR olTil Paujf, 04'' 30' N, 61" i5' W, cSiO-

900 m, 5 Nov 19S5 (fl). li. Liaiwr I9U^ (MO, NY, VEN); Gran Sabana, Ilu-tc-pLii, VC^-

tacini; slope.s below low escarpment, 7,()00-<S,()00 Fr [2,134-2,438 m], 17 Mar 1952 (ll),

B. /\Jr/!,v//rt' 3.5468 (BRIT, NY), slopes below Li|-iper most W-facing escarpment, 21 Mar
1952 (fr), )3497 (NY); Mount Roraima, S\V4acing slopes between Rondon Camp and base

of bkilis, 2,040-2,255 m, 30 Sep 1944 (fr),/. Swyen/urk 3894S{1\ NY); Pran-teptii, along

ba.se of E-lacing bliiir, 2,4 10-2,450 m, 7 Nov 1 944 (ft)J. Shyen/urk 5994« (F, NY); Sororopan-

tepiii, crest of cerro between E & W end, 2,255 m, 1 ( Nov 1944 ((\),J. S/eyen/h/rk 60 108

(T\ NY, US); Chimantii Massif, above SE-lacing upper shoulder on slope leatling to simimit

of Apdcara-tepui, 2,200-2,300 m, 20 jun 1 95 S (fl),/. Slcym/Mrk
"^

'^HU (E MO, NY); Chimanni

Massif, Agparaman-tepiu, SE- facing forested slopies Ixdow escarpment, 1,880-1,955 m,

./. \V»n/atk&J. Stvyerimn-k 1 160 (NY).

Myrsine yiitida appears to be most closely relatetl to h\. giiicinens'is, but is

separated by the conspicuously reddish punctate-lineate abaxial leaf sur-

face, the acute or rarely, obtuse leaf apices and habitat.

12. Myrsine guianensis (Aubl.) Kuntze, (Figs. 8C, 8D, 9), Revis. Gen.
Fl. 2:402. 1891. Rcipcimu ii^tiunmun Aubl., Hist. PI. Guiane. Fr. 1:121, t. 46.

1775. TvPH. I'RENCI 1 GUIANA. Without locality, without elev., without date (II);

/. AiihU't s.ii. (i.i;( loi vi'i;: P, here designated (BRIT <S; MO Neg.); ist)i.i;c:rc)TYPi=: BM
(MO Neg. # 132 1)).

ILijhDi.ci ol)lii)ii!_ci Pohl ex Mk]. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:308. 1856. Tvi'i.. BRAZIL. With-

out locality, without elev., without tlate (fl, fr), Pobl 45H4. 6U"" (svN'r'iPi.s W; photo

SI). We defer lectotypification of this binomial until all material cited in the protologue

and I heir tlu|Thcates can be assembled.

Myy.uiie Di'iilijolh/ Mkj. in Mart., V\. Bras. !():) 13. 1856. RtipaiiVci urcil'ifiiihi (Mu|.) Mez
in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236(Heft 9):391 . 1902. T>pn. BRAZIL. Afigoas, without elev.,

Jun 1838 (fl), Gcirdney 1350 (iiotoivpi:: Ci; i.sor^ i'p: BM).

Trees to 6(-15) m tall; trunk and branches orthotropic. Bniuchlets terete,

^dabrous, the bark of lower branches thick and corky. Lecwes spiral; blades

coriaceous, elliptic, oblong, oblanceolate or obovare, 7-18 cm long, (2.7-

).3—7.") cm wide, apically obtuse to broadly rountk'd, basally acute, the midrib

impressed above, prominently raised below, the seconckiry veins promintilous

above, [-lenninerved, not obviously brochidodromotis, nitid above, pallid below,

inconspicuously black punctate or black punctate-lineate below, the mar-

gin entire, flat, somewhat revolute basally; petioles margmate, 0.5-1 .3 cm
long, glabrous. Stambuite tuflorescoice fasciculate, 5-8-flowered, on short

perrennating shoots accrescent by accLunulating girdling floral bracts; floral

bracts chartaceous, oblate, 0.5-0.6 mm long, 0.9-1.0 mm wide, apically

broadly rounded, the margin entire, densely long glandular-ciliate; pedicels

1.2—2 mm long. Stciiuiiuiteflmrers 5-mer()us, chartaceous, hyaline, .^.5-.3.8 mm
long; calyx cam|^anulate, 1-1.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.3 mm long, the

lobes widely ovate to delrate, 0.7-0.9 mm long and wide, aj^ically narrowly
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Fk;. 9- Distribution o': Myrsiriepellucida (•), M. guianensis (O), M. mmrncarpa (), Al. perpauciflora

( ) and AL minima i\) in Venezuela and bordering Guyana region.
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acute to attenuate, prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate medi-

ally, the margin entire, glabrous; corolla campanulate, 3.5-3.H mm long,

the tube 0.7—0.9 mm long, the lobes elliptic to lanceolate, 2.7-3 mm long,

0.9-1 mm wide, apically sharply acute to attenuate, densely and promi-

nently black punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin entire, glandular-

granulose throughout; stamens 2.2-2.5 mm long, the filaments not obvi-

ous (but veins visible) 0.7—0.9 mm long, the anthers ovate, 1.3-1.7 mm
long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, apically apiculate, the apically curved inward, basally

subcordate, the connective with one prominent black punctation at point

of attachment; pistillode conic, 1 .3-1 .5 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm diam., hol-

low or bearing a sterile placenta. Pistillate infloreKeuce as in staminate but on

perrenating shoots to 6 mm long; pedicels 1 .5-2 mm long. Pistillateflowers

as in staminate but calyx 1.1-1.8, the tube ca. 0.2 mm the lobes ovate,

1.1-1 .3 (-1 .5) mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide; corolla 2.5-3.5 mm long; the

tube as in staminate, the lobes 2.5-3 mm long, 0.8-1 .2 mm wide; staminodes

resembling stamens except antherodes broadly ovate 1 .0-1 .3 mm long, 0.6-

0.8 mm wide; pistil conic, 1.5-2.5 mm long, 0.8-1 mm diam, the stigma

conical, with 4 twisted lobes, the placenta conical, the ovules 3-5, uniseriate.

/*;7/// globose, 3.5-5 mm long and in diam., prominently black punctate.

Distribution.—Myrsiiie {^//ianensis is known from French Gtiiana and ad-

jacent Brazil westward through Suriname and Guyana to Venezuela (Fig.

9), growing at ( 1 0()-)400-l ,4()0(-2,800) m elevation. Reports of this spe-

cies Irom Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and Paraguay are based on

misidenrifications. In Venezuela, it is found throughout the states of Bolfvar,

aroimd the margins of Amazonas, in Delta Amacuro, IMonagas, Sucre, Nueva
Esparta, Anzoategui, Miranda, D.F., Aragua, and Falcon growing in sandy.,

savanna-like situations.

Ecology a)hl conservation status.— In Venezuela, Myrsiue giiianensis is known
from primary and secondary lowland riparian forests on reddish or quartz-

ite sands, premontane forest, cloud forests and rarely, upland savannas.

Etymology.—The epithet refers to the species' type locality, French Guiana.

Specimens examined. GUYANA. Mazaruni-Potan): Upper Poraro River region, SLim-

mii oi'Mr. Wokomung, OT' 05' N, 59° 50' W, 9Jul 1 9S9 (tr), B. Boom&C. S.niindi 9/.nS'

(MO, NY); Llpi^er Potaro River region, crail Kopinang-Oriiuknk, ea. 1.5 hr walk from

Koponang, 04" 57' N, 59" 53' W, 790 m, 11 Jul 1989 (fr), B. Boom & C. Saw/wls 92,S'5

(MO, NY); Kaieteur PlareaLi, forest along trail from Plane-landing to Kaieteiir [-alls, ca.

1,400 m, 1 I Feb 1962 (H). R. Coiccin & 'I'. SiJcrstrom 1826 (K, US); P. Rerbice-Corentyne

Region: Digitima Savanna; Canje River, 10 km S of Mora, 185 km S or moiuh of Canje,

05" .rV N, 57° 40' W, 1 0-20 m, 29 Oct 1 989 (stam. H), /., Gillespie a c/l. 25 10 (US); Potaro-

Sipariini Region, at southern ba.se ol Mt. Kopinang along trail from Kopinang ro Orindiiik,

05" 00' N, 59° 55' W, 500-600 m, 9 Apr 1988 (fr), W. H.ilunt .,1. 4435 (MO, US); Potaro-

Siparuni Region, Kato, 04" iO' N, 59" 55' W, 750 m, I 1 Mar 1989 (fr), W. Halin el cil.

5603 (MO, US); P. Berbice-(;orentyne Region: W bank of Canje Rive, Cow Savanna, ca. 1

km N of [:)igitima Creek, 1-20 m, 1 1 Apr 1987 (fr),/. Pipolya dl. I 1^)82 (PDG, MO, NY,
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US)Uppcr Mazaruni River basin, Mr. Ayanganna, on shoulder of E flank, ca. Thompson

camp, 1,418 m, 12 Aug 1960 (fr), .V, Tilktt et al. 45 11 8 {NY-2 sheers); Upper Mazaruni

River basin, Kukui River, in Mora foresr bordering river at Adaro river mouth, ca. 500 m,

5 Sep 1 960 (fr), S. Tillelt & C. Tillett 43290 (NY-2 sheets, US). VENEZUELA. Amazonas:

Beyond soccer field, San Carlos de Rfo Negro, 11 5 m, 1 7 Sep 1975 (fr), P. Berry 1367 (MO);

San Carlos de Ri'o Negro, ca. 20 km S of confluence of Rio Negro and Brazo Casiquiare,

near radar site, 3.4 km NE of San Carlos on Solano road, 01° 56' N, 67° 03' W, 1 1 9 m, 1 3

Mar 1979 (fr), H. Clark 7094 (MO, NY); Serrania de Tapirapeco, Campamento Tamacuari,

trail between 2 camps, 01° M' N, 64° 40' W, 1 ,400 m, 10 Feb 1989 (fr), A. Henderson e^ ai.

1022 (BRIT, NY); Department Atures, cumbre del Cerro Yavf, en las cabeceras del Rfo

Parucito, afluente orienral del Ri'o Manapiare, en el sector NE de la cumbre, 05" 4.V N,

65° 52' W, 2,100 m, 29 Oct I 9S6 (fr), 0. Hiiber 1 1853 (NY); Department Atures, cumbre

del Cerro Coro-Coro, en las cabeceras nor-occidentales del Ri'o Manapiare, sector NW de la

Serranfa Yutaje, 05° 46' N, 66° 12' W, 2,200 m, 12 Nov 1987 (fr), 0. Huher 12318 (US);

Sierra Parima, Vecindades de Simarawochi, Rfo Matacuni, a unos 6-7 km al O de la frontera

Venezolana-Brasilera, 03° 49' N, 64° 36' O, 795-830 m, 18 Abr-23 May 1973 (H),./.

Steyermark 106968 (MO, NY); 1071 13 (F, iMO, NY). Anzoategui: Distrito Bolivar, just S

of El Zamuro, Fila El Purgacono, 9 airline km NE of Bergantfn, 10° 02' N, 64° 17' W,

1,100 m, 24 Nov 1981 (fr), G. Davulse & A. Gonzalez 19400 (MO, NY, YEN), 19402

(US). Aragua: Maracay, without elev., 1934 (fl, fr), P. Voiiel 1 118 (M); Arriba de Guamitas,

P N. Aragua, 780 m, 15 Jun 1939 (fr), L Williams 1 1 125 (F, MO). Bolfvar: Near summit

of Cerro Bolfvar, ironstone area, Ciudad Piar, 750 m, 1 Apr 1954 (II), L. Arislegi/ieta 2178

(NY 2-sheets); Disitrio Raul Leoni, Rfo Ariza, 55 km NE of San Francisco de la Paragua,

07° 11' N, 64° 13' W, 485 m, Jun 1989 (fr), L. Detach, 215 (MO, NY); Disitrito Gran

Sabana, Zona Minera El Polaco,"o4° 32' N, 61° 26' W, 950 m, Jul 1993 (ster.), W. Diaz y

S. Rlami 1 580 (MO); Disitrito Raul Leoni, Bajo Caronf, Sector III, Cerro Altamira, 07° 27'

N, 63" 13' W, 300 m. May 1994 (fl), W. Diaz 2515 (MO); Municipio Piar, 3 km NE of

Hato Las Nievcs, 07° 2<S' N, 62° 36' W, 280 m, May 1986 (fr), A. Fernandez 2946 (US);

Distrito Piar, Serranfa Quiribay, 07° 49' N, 62° 43' W, 280 m, 26 Jul 1989 (fr), E Flores &
E. Perez 55 7 (MO); Guyana, villa de Upata, without elev., 1864 (fl), D. cle Grosourdy 13 (P);

Distrito Lleres, Meseta del Guaiqtnnima, S-sloping plain near edge ol NE section of the

meseta, near the summit, 05° 58' N, 63° 29' W, 1,400 m, 27 Mar 1985 (fr), 0. Huher

10389 (MYF, MO, NY); Distrito Lleres, Meseta del Guaiqtnnima, SF, sector of the sum-

mit, 05° 5 L N, 63° 25' W, 1,350 m, 26 Sep 1985 (fr), 0. Hnher & G. Medina C. 10916

(MYF, NY); Distrito Cedefio, Serrania Guanay, NE sector, sloping toward the S and SW, at

the easternmost headwaters of Rfo Parguaza, 05° 55' N, 66° 23' W, 1,700 m, 20-28 Ocr

1985 (fl bud), 0. H»her 11062 (MYE NY); Distrito Piar, Macizo del Chimanta, W sector,

SW range of Apacara-tepui, near the connection with Abacapa-tepui, at NW headwaters

of Rfo Tfrica, 05" 17' N, 62° 1 6' W, 2,100 m, 8-10 Mar 1986 (fr), 0. Hither 1 1456 (BRIT,

MYF, MO, NY 2 sheets); Disitrito Roscio, savannas at W foothills and SW summit of the

Altiplanicie de Nuria, ca. 50 km N of Tumeremo, 07° 37' N, 61" 37' W, 300-450 m, 7

May 1986 (fl buds), 0. H/iher 1 1 640 (MYF, NY); Distrito Heres, Meseta del Guiquinima,

plain sloping SE, along the SE border of the meseta, at W headwaters of Rfo Aberaima,

05° 47' N, 63° 48' W, 1,400 m, 20 May 1987 (fl), 0. Huher & V. Rnll 12273 (MYE MO,
US); Distrito Cedafio, Meseta de Jaua, headwaters of Rfo Marajano, tributary of Rfo Cacaro,

04° 48' N, 64° 32' W, 1,750-1,800 m, 20 Nov 1989 (fr), 0. Hi/hcr 13005 (MYR MO);

Uaipan-tepui, between the W & E Peaks of Uaipan, ca. 1 ,500 m, 4 Mar 1 967 (fr), '/; Koyama

6 G. Agostmi 7474 (NY, VEN); Cerro Guaiquinima, Rfo Paragua, laterial S drainage of

"Norrh Valley", 1 ,700 m, 2 Jan 1952 (fl), B. Magiiire 32917 {W^)\ Ptari-tepui, NW slopes,

l,5()0-2,(){)0 m, 17 Dec 1952 (FR), B. Mag/iire &J. Wi/rdack 33896 (NY); Ptari-te|uu, in
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vicinity o( "("avc- Rock" camp, below S face of mountain, 1 ,600-2,000 m, 11-19 Aus; 1970

(bud), //. Moore et jI. 9738 (F, NY, US); Ptan-tepui, ,S slope, 2,600 m, 24 Nov 1 9H3 (tr),_/.

P//W) 6)99 (NY, VHN); Ptari-tepui, S-flicint^ slopes, just NE of'Cave Rock", I ,H00-1 ,850

m, 4 Nov 1941 ((r),y. Steyennark 59H()H (1\ NY); Ptati-tepm, at base of cerro alon^t; Rio

Katuai, 1 ,220 m, 27 Nov I 944 (seer.),/. S/eycn/u/rk 60621 (F, MO); Chimanta Massif, N\V
pan of summit of Abacajja-tepui, 2,125-2,300 m, 13 Apt 1953 (ft),./. Steyeruh/rk 74954
(F, MO, NY); (Ihimanta Massif, on plateau of SE-facini^ uppet shouldet of Apiicata-tepui,

2,000 m, 19 Jun 1953 (fr).J. Swyermark 73738 (F, MO, NY); Chimanta Massif, below

Uppet Falls ol Ri'o 'I'inca above Summit Clamp, 1 ,94() m, 7 Feb 1 95 5 iir),J. Suyerwark &
J. Wurdack 594 (BRIT, F, MO, NY); Altiplanicie de Nutia, vicinity of campamento Nutia,

NE of Hato de Nuria, 5 30 m, 17 Jul 1960 (ster.),/. Steyermark 86438 (NY); Altiplanicie

de Nutia, vicinity ol camp, 5 kms ftom I lato de Nutia, E of Miamo, 400 m, I 2 jan 1 96 I

(ft),/. S/eycrmark 88366 (NY); along Ri'o Chiitun at foot of "Second Wall" of sandstone, N
ftom camp, 5 km to the NE, 1 ,660 m, 12 May 1964 (H), /, Steyir/f/ark 93748 (NY); Disttito

Hetes, Cetto Marutanf, 1,420 m, I 3 Jan 19H1 (ft bud), J. Swyerim/rk et al. 124036 (NY);
Disttito Pi.ir, Cetro 'Ibttibio, Bajo Catoni', Sectot 111, 07" 04' N, 62° 05' W, 100 m. May
1994 (ft), A. Viila-i! 56^j (MO). Delta Amaciiro: Depattamento Antonio Di'az, vicinity

Caiio Jotajana, ttibutaty of Caho Guinit|uina, NW of Epana neat boundary with Dejiattamento

Tucupita, 09^^ 15' N, 6 b' 10' W, 50 m, 20 Oct 1977 (stet.),/. Steyermark et al. 115090
(MO). Distrito Federal: Colonia Tovat, without elev., Dec 1924 ((I), A. Allan 513 (NY),
Parque Nacional "El Avila," neat Los Venados, 1,650 m, 22 Dec 1975 (fl), L. Aristeg/tieta &
0. Iluhcr 300 (NY); Refotested hills of the Catacas Botanical Gatdens, 870-980 m, 1 Jul

1974 (ft), P. Berry 213 (MO); Calvati'o de Catacas, without elev., without date (ft), Bn/.u

1088 (BM); Ptojie coloniam Tovar, without elev., 1854-1855 (ff), A. Ih'mller 76)0 (MO,
NY); Patque Nacional El Avila, above Naiguata, along the tight of way for Electncidad de

Caracas between the stream of the Ri'o Camurfand the stream of the Rfo Mazares en selva,

10" 34.5' N, 66° 42.3' O, 800 m, 1 1-12 Ajm- 1992 (ster.), W. Meier et al. 2069 (BRIT);

Jatdin Botanico, Catacas, teforested sl(5]x's facing N, without elev., 14 Jun 1960 (it), /.

Steyermark 86309 (NY). Catacas, without elev., 14 Jan 1 892 ((]),_/. Warming 560 (C 2-sheets).

Falcon: Penfnsula Paraguana, Cetto Santa Ana, 650 m, 1 5 Dec 1964 (fl), P. Breteler 4292
(MO, NY); 4299 (F, MO, NY); Penfnsula Paraguana, Cerro Santa Ana, 650 m, Dec 1 95 3

(fl), T. La.i.wr & L. Aristegiiieta 3410 (F 2-sheets, VEN); Certo Santa Ana, ascension del lado

S desde el pueblo de Santa Ana, 750 m, 24 Jan 1 966 (ff), /. Steyermark & A. Bra/m 94642
(NY); Penfnsula Paraguana, Cerro Santa Ana, without elev., Jan 1939 (fl, fr), P. 'Pamayo

797 (F). Miranda: Clatretera dc Tacata-Loma del 1 Iierto sabana anttdpica, without elev., I

Jan I 988 (fl), N. Ramirez 2477 (MO, NY). Monagas: San Antonio-Cumana Road, without
elev., 21 Oct 1948 (fl, fr), B. Magttire et al. 27231 (NY); Cerro Negro, above La Salwna de
las Piedtas, NW ofCaripe, 1,500-2,1 80 m, 1 5 Apr I 945 (fl),/, Steyermark 62075 (F). Nueva
Esparta: Isla de Margarita, Cerro Copey, 500-900 m, Jul I984(fl),/': Dela.\rio&A. Gonzalez

12223 (MO); (fr), 7225 5 (MO); Copey, 900 m, Dec 1951 (fl), //. 67m 2815 (US), 3461
(US); Isla de Margarita, Cerro Copey, S of Santa Ana, at and neat summit, 1

1" 02-0 V N,
63° 55' W, 800-850 m, 24 Mar 1985 (i'r),J. Steyermark et al. Pi 1074 (MO). Sucre: Valley

of Cocollar, 820 m, 28 Apr 19-15 (fr),./. Steyermark 62377 (F); Cerro Turumuquire, N-fac-

ing slopes above La Trinidad, SW of Cocollar, 2,1 00-2,200 m, 5 May 1945 (fr),^. Steyermark

62560 (F); Distrito Sucre, La Lomita, between La Sabana and Zurita, 500-600 m, 18 Aug
1973 (fl),7. Steyermark et al. 107789 (MO, NY). Without locaitty: Coticita, without
elev., I 7 Jun 1917 (fl, bud), //. C//rra>/ & M. \lamau /069 (NY).

Mynine ^iiicinensis (Aubl.) Kunczc has long been confused with /\I, pellu-

cida and M. latifolia (Rufz & Pav.) Spreng., both Andean sj^ecies. In the Caribbean
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and Central America, including the coast of the state of Delta Amacuro, it

has been confused with Myrsine cubana A. DC. (often reported as M.floridana

A. DC, a nomen superfluuni, or M. punctatum (Lam.) Stearn, non (H. Lev.)

Wilbur). In Brazil, it has been confused with several other species, includ-

ing Mynine monticola Mart. (Harvey & Pipoly 1995) and M. iimbellata Mart.

In Venezuela, Myrsine guianemis is most easily confused with M. nitida, from

which it is easily distinguished by the obtuse to broadly rounded leaf api-

ces, with inconspicuously black punctate and punctate-lineate abaxial sur-

faces, the ovate calyx lobes, larger, black punctate fruits and the cloud for-

est to lowland savanna habitats.

DOUBTFUL AND HXCLUDED TAXA

Myrsine schomburgkianaMiq. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 10:315. 1856.= Elaeohima

idjomburgkiana (Miquel) Baill., Hist. PI. 1 1 :293. 1892, (Sapotaceae). Type. GUYANA.
Without further locality, without elev., without date, R. Schiwibiirgk 968 (holotype;

U; isotype: BM). See T. Pennington, Fl. Neotrop. 52:240. 1990.

Rapaneaduidae Gleason, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 58:447. 1931. Type. VEN-
EZUELA. AiMAZONAS: Summit of Mount DuKJa, 4,800 h [1,463 m], 5 Jan 1929
(fl), C. Tate 394 (holotype: NY).

This taxon is actually a species oi Micropholis (Sapotaceae), and the type

was annotated '^Micropholis sp." by Pennington in 1985. However, disposition

of this name was not made in his Sapotaceae monograph (Pennington 1990).
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NUMnRIC;AI. US'

1

.

Aiyrs/ne depmdern

2a. Alyrsine coriacea subsp. corincea

2b. Myrsnie coru/cea ,sub.sp. retiaiLtta

3

.

Myrsine maguinana

A

.

Myrsine minima

3 Myrsine andma
6. Myrsine perlJa/u'iflora

1143

Ol' MYRSINE TAXA
7 . Myrsine resinosa

8 . Myrsine picturata

9. Myrsine niacrocarpa

10. A\yrsine pelhicida

1 1 . A'\yrsine nitida

1 2 . Myrsine guiarmisis

LI.ST Ol' EXSICCATAE

Figures in parentheses refer to the numbers from the numerical Hst of

taxa. Collection numbers in boldface type indicate type specimens.

Ago.stini, G. 17 1 (2a); Allart, A. 5 13 (12); Alston, A. 55 15 (2a); 6172 (2a); Anderson, W. 13461

(2a); Aristeguieta, L. 2178(12); 36()6(1); 5498 (2a); Ansteguieta, L. & O. Huber 300(12); Aublet,

J. s.n. ( I 2); Aymartl, G. et al. 5 1 90 (2a).

Badillo, V. 7339(2a);Barucli,7.. 95 (2a); Bcrnardi,!.. 11 (10); 2 14(1); 1881 (10); 2292 (1 0); Bernardi,

L. er al, I 7 1 .-^6 ( I); 1 7 1 44 ( 1 ); Berry, P. 2 I 3 (12); 1367 ( 1 2); Boom, B. & G. Samuels 9 1 38 (12); 9285

(12); Boom, B. et al. 5535 (3); Breteler, F, 3218 (2a); 3242 (2a); 3313 (10); 3635 (2a); 4289 (2a);

4292 (12); 4580 (2a); Breteler, J. 4629 (D; Bruijn, J. de 988 (2a); Bunting-, G. & M. Fucci 6050 (2a);

Buntini^, G. & A. Stoddart 9745 (10).

Cardozo, A. & H. iMenescs 1 i21 (2a); Cardozo, A. & H. Rodriguez 121 8 (2a); Cardozo, A. et al. 1278

(2a); 1 344 (2a); Charpm, A. & F. Jacquemoud 1 3 136 (2a); 13296 (2a); Clark, H. 7094 (1 2); Clemants,

S. & D. Oiaz M. 2435 ( I ); (4emanrs, S. & J. Dugarte 24 1 1 (1); Colella, M. & O. Huber 45 I (2a); 165

(2b); Cowan , R. ci T. Soderstrom 1826 (12); Cowan, R. & J. Wurdack 31372 (9); Croat, T. 59551

(3);Cuatrecasas,J. et al. 28185 ( 1 ); Cuello, N. 931 (2a); 1 107 (2a); 1256 (2a); 1335 (2a); L348(2a);

C;urran, H. 2111 (2a); C;urran, II. & M. Haman 1069 (12).

Davidse, C;. & A. Gonzalez 1 9400 ( 1 2); 19402 ( 1 2); 19540 (2a); 19606 (2a); Davidse, G. et al. 2081 3

(2a); Delascio, F. & A. Gonzitlez 1222^ (12); 12255 (12); Delgado, L. 215 (12); 282 (10); Diaz, E.

1756 (10); Diaz, W. 1759 (10); 2515 (12); Diaz, W. & S. Elcoro 1580 (12); Dorr, L. & L. Hatnett

5157 (2a); 5 162 (2a); 5602 (2a); 7598 (2a); Dorr, L. et al. 5693 (2a); 7872 (10); Dumont, K. er al.

761 1 (2a).

Elcoro, S. & N. Vera 225 (2a); Ernst, A, 1088 (12).

F'arney, C. et al. 905 (4); Fendler, A, 758 (2a); 760 (1 2); Fernandez, A. 2946 (12); Flores, F. & E. Perez

557 (12); Funck, H, 481 (1); 550 (1); Funck, FI. & L. Schlim 58 (1); 140 (2a).

Gehringer, H. 28(1); 270(10); 401 (2a); Gentry, A. et al. I 1 090 ( 10); Gillespie, E. et al. 2510(12);
Gines, H. 2815 (12); 3461 (12); Grosourdy, D. 13 (12); Guevara, L. C. de 3261 (2a).

Hahn, W. & F. Grifo 3460 (2a); 497 1 (5); 4983a(10); Hahn, W. et al. 4435 (12); 5603 (12); Henderson,

A. et al. 1022 (12); Hernandez, L. & N. Dezzeo 1 14 (2a); Hoffman, B. 3230 (1 1); Huber, O. 9269
(4); 10389(12); 11062(12); 11456(12); 1 159M4); 11640(12); 1 1698(4); 1 1853(12); 12318(12);

13005 (12), 13071 (3); Huber, O. & C. Alarcon 7375 (2a); 7931 (2a); Huber, O. & N. Dezzeo 8590
(4); Huber, O. & L. Izquierdo 12802 (2b); Huber, O. & G. Medina C. 10916 (12); Huber, O. & W.
Morawetz 10823 (10); Huber, O. &V. RuII 12273 (12); Huber, O. etal. 8786 (2a); 1()100( i); I lumboldt,

A. von & A, Bonpland s.n. (1).

Karsten, G. s.n. (2a); Koyama, T. & G. Agostini 7474 (12); Krai, R. & A. Gonzalez 70455 (2a).

Lasscr, T. & L. Aristegineta 3410 (12); 3418 (2a); Licata, A. et al. 650 (2a); Liesner, R. 19543 (1 1);

23107 (4); 23210 (4); 23296 (I); 23426 (4); 23465 (7); 23534 (7); Liesner, R. & A. Gonzalez 9933
(2a); 107 13 (2a); Liesner. R.&M.Guariglia 11655(5); 1 181 2 (10); Liesner, R. et al. 766 1 (10); 7949
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ABSTRACT

Revision of the t^Toup of species formerly placed in Ziniil'ni I^unclell revealed that the

group is synonymous with Aniisia subgenus Ciraphanlhui Mez. This paper incorporates

those taxa in the subgenus, necessitating ftirther revision i)'(Gmphin-disia, inckiding an emended
description of the subgenus, a key to the species and stibspecies, along with updated de-

scriptions of the two added taxa and new ilkistrations for each. Two additional taxa are

recognized, including one new combination: Ardtsia verapazunm subsp. cucuilatci (Lundell)

Pipoly & Ricketson. Six binomials are relegated to synonymy within A. verapazeiisii Donn.
Sm. Arc/isici hyulimi Lundell {Z/nului byulnu/ (Lundell) Lundell] is excluded from subgenus
Grciphaydhici, and placed in subgenus Avd'nui.

RF.SUMF.N

LJna revision del grupo de especies anteriormente clasiticadas dentro del genero Z/niilia

Lundell, revelo c-jtie Ziinilia es sinonimo del genero Aidisin subgenero GraphardiShi Mez.

Se incorporan dichos taxa dentro del subgenero Gydphcirdishi, y se mcluye ima descripcion

actualizada, una clave para separar todos los taxa, acompanados de dos descripciones acttializadas

y nuevas ikistraciones para ellos. Se reconocen dos taxa adicionales, incluyendo la nueva

combinacion: Ardisia venipazciun subsp. viiciilLiUi (lAmdell) Pi|-ioly & Ricketson. Se relegan

seis binomios a la sinonimia bajo A. verapazensis Donn. Sm.. Se c^duyQ Ardisia hyaltna Lundell

\Ziinilia hyaltna (Lundell) Lundell] del subgenero Graphardisia, y se la ubica dentro del

subgenero Ardisia.

INTRODUCTION

In preparing our treatment of the Myrsinaceae for Flora Aiesoan/ericana,

we critically reexamined taxa segregated by Lundell from Ardisia, includ-

ing Gentlea (Ricketson & Pipoly 1997), Craphardisia (Pipoly & Ricketson

199<^a), Chontalesia and species related to it, now known to belong to the

genus Hymenandra A. DC. ex Spach. (Pipoly & Ricketson 1999). Since our

study of subgenus Craphardisia (Pipoly & Ricketson 199Ha), it has become

SiDA IS(4): 1145-1160. 1999
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cviclenr rhat the raxa c()m[~irising the segregate genus Zi/iiU'hi (Lundell 1 9H 1

)

are best placed within Avdis'ui subgenus Grciphdrdisia.

In bunclell's description oF the genus '/jdiiIui (Lundell 19(^1), he sepa-

rated It From the genus Ardisui based on the following key:

1 . Panick-s oi flowers in cor\'mhs, clu- mature inHorcscciices hcttTomoriihlt witli

strongly accrescent elongatctl pcclictls arranged either in whorls or opposite

or alrernare below the ajiical corymbs Ziinilia

1 . Panicles of llowers consisting ol simple racemes or spikes, the intlorescenc es

with flowers niiiFormly thsinbtitecl, either petlicellate or sessile Ardisia

However, we noted that Lundell failed to compare or distinguish ZiDi'd'ui

From his genus Grcddhnd/sici. As we sttidicd the group of species assigned

by Lundell ( 1 V8 1 ) to Z/znilhi, we noted their raised or sessile glandular-

papillate filaments, the large accrescent, densely and promhiently black punctate

and punctate-lineate sepals that cktsped the developing fruit, the black punctations

and punctate-lineations of all abaxial leaf surfaces, the lanceolate, concolorous,

apiculate anthers with subapically poricidal dehiscence, and the style l-\

times longer than the ovary, all features we used (Pipoly & Ricketson 1 99Ha)

to dehne subgenus Grctphiirdis'ui . Therefore, we find it necessary to relegate

the genirs Z//inlki to synonymy under /\;v//.va/ subgenus Graphardtsict , specificall)'

as an emended concejit of Ard/sni ven/pazez/sr^ Donn. Sm.

NOTFS ON KliYS, TAXONOMIC CONCF, 1^'IS, TtlRMl NOLOCY

The key is artificial and designed to expedite identification of herbarium

specimens. An attempt has been made to emphasize vegetative characters

to increase the key's usefulness with sterile material. The respective posi-

tions oFtaxa in the key and correlations with phylogenetic relationships are

coincidental. Quantitative and qtialitative data presented in keys and de-

scriptions for Horal parts and bracts were taken from organs rehydrated from

herbariimi specimens by boiling m water. Measurements from these range

from lO^-r to 15/V greater than those measurements taken directly from

dried material. Data regarding stem diameters, inBorescence rachises, pedicels,

leaf and fruit shape and size were taken from dried herbarium specimens.

Our concept of stibspecies follows that of Pipoly ( 1 9H7) who defined subspecies

as: "groups of pojuilations within a single lineage of ancestor-descendant

populations that show variation by unic|Lie combinations of plesiomorphies,

or homoplasic apomorphies, correlated with biogeography and/or ecology.

This rank is prmiarily used to convey information regarding variation in

the life histories of these poptilations and character state differences hypothesized

to be the result of this variation. The subspecific rank in no way attempts

to predict sp)eciation events."

Morphological terms in this treatment follow Lindley (18 18) and Pi]i()ly

( 1 987, 1 99.^) for the infiorescence, rachis pedicels and floral parts. Descrip-
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tion of leaf morphology follows Hickcy (1984), trichome description fol-

lows Theobald et al. (1984) and basic cell and tissue terminology follow

Metcalfe (1984).

TAXONOM IC TRi;ATMF.NT

Ardisia subgenus Graphardisia iVIez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV. 236 (Heft 9):78.

1902; Lundell, Wrightia 3:192-198. 1966. Gr.//;/:..m//i/.. (Mez) Limdell,

Phytologia 48; I 39. 1 9(S I ; Lundell, Phytologia 59:429-433. 1 9H6. T\v\:Anlisij opci^rdpha

Oerst.(Li;cT()TYPE, by Lundell, Phyrologia 48: 1 39- 1981).

Ziimlia Lundell, Phytologia 49:353. 1981, Syn. Nov. Typh: Ardhui sexpartitu Lundell,

Wrightia 3:29. 1962, Zunilia sexparcita (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 19:354. 1981.

Subshri/hs to trees. Branchlets mostly terete, glabrous or rarely, glandular-

granulose. Leaves petiolate; blades membranaceous to subcoriaceous, densely

and conspicuously or inconspicuously black (rarely pellucid-) punctate and

punctate-lineate, the margins entire to crenulate, rarely sharply and irregularly

dentate. Inflorescence terminal, uni- to tripinnately paniculate, pyramidal to

obpyramidal, rarely globose, the ultimate branches corymbose, at times in

high anthotactic spirals and thus appearing umbellate, the rachis often densely

and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate; inflorescence and floral

bracts foliaceous, mostly persistent, resembling the vegetative leaves but

acropetally reduced in size. Flowers with perianth white, pink, lavender or

purple, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate; ca-

lyx with sepals free or nearly free, large, accrescent and clasping fruits at

maturity; corolla rotate, the lobes imbricate in bud, basally short-connate

and sparsely to densely yellow glandular-granulose or papillose within; stamens

inserted at corolla tube base, the filaments basally connate to form an in-

conspicuous tube, the tube free from the corolla tube, the apically free por-

tions of the filaments glabrous or glandular-granulose or glandular-papil-

late, less than half the length of the anthers, the anthers ovate-lanceolate,

linear or lanceolate, prominently apiculate, dehiscent by subapical pores;

ovary globose to depressed-globose, the style slender, 2-3 times longer than

the ovary, the placenta apiculate, the ovules pluriseriate, biseriate, or ap-

parently uniseriate (few in number and in a very high anthotactic spiral).

Fr//it globose or oblongoid, densely conspicuously punctate and punctate-

lineate, usually basally surrounded by persistent, clasping sepals.

Distribution.—Four species with seven subspecies found from Mexico to

Bolivia and adjacent Brazil.

Ecology.—Members ofthe subgentis occur in diverse vegetation types, including

wet and pluvial lowland, premontane, montane, and cloud forests.

The subgenus is defined by: 1 ) glabrous branchlets and inflorescence ra-

chises; 2) dense and prominently raised or conspicuous black, or rarely, reddish-

black, pLinctations or punctate-lineations on all leaf and/or floral parts; 3)
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sepals often accrescenr and usually claspini^ the developing fruit; 5) linear-

lanceolate, concoloroLis, apiculate anthers with subapically poricidal dehis-

cence; and 6) style 2-3 times longer than the ovary. Species of the subgenus

are often used for home decoration and for use in Ciiristian churches for

religious holidays (Pipoly, pers. obs.).

Kt.Y 'to 'lAXA Of /\/v'/)/.S7,\ SI iBCJt.NlIS GRAPIlARPISIA

1. StoloniicTous suhslirubs mostly less than 1 (-2) m rail; leal hhulc margins

sharply and irrcLjiilarly dentate; corolla tube and lilaniencs yellow glandiilar-

^liraiuilose; lieuador to l^olivia and adjacent Brazil A. wcberbaueri

1 . ShtLibs to small trees (0.5-)2-6(-3()) m tall withotir stolons; leaf blade margins

entire, nnduiate orcrcniilate; corolla tube yellow glandtilar-graniilose; filaments

glabrous or sessde to stalketl glandtilar-|iapillate; Mexico to (Colombia.

2. ,Scpals membranaceous, oblong, 4.i-<S mm long, apically broadly rounded

lo obtuse, hyaline througliouf, the riiargins entire A. opegraphii

3. InHorescencc obpyramidal; leaf blades oblanceolatc or rarely obovate,

3.^-7.T(-(S) cm wide, 3 or more times longer than wide.

4. Floral bracts cadticous; stamens 5.2—6.5 mm long; filaments 2.5-i

mm long; sepals 5-8 mm long A. opegrapha siibsp. opcgrapha

4. Floral bracts persistent; stamens 3.8-5 mm long; filaments 1.5-2

mm long; sepals 1.2-5.2 mm long A. opegrapha subsp. wagneri

3. Inflorescence globose; leaf blades elliptic to broadly elliptic (7.5-)8— 14.5

cm wide, 2-2.5 times longer than wide A. opegrapha subsp. pac]iiitcnsis

2. Sepals chartaceous, ovate, 1 .5-3.2(— i.O) mm long, apically acute to rounded,

opatjue excepi at margin, the margins subentire to erose.

5. (Corolla lobes ovate, ellipru or lanceolate; filaments glabrous; ovules

1 T-16; Panama ami (Colombia A. bartlcttii

6. Sepals 1.5-1 .8 mm long; petal lobes 6-6.5 mm long; stamens 3.5

4.8 mm long; .style base taj^ering; tall wet forests A. bartlcttii

subsp. bartlcttii

6. Sepals 2-2.5 mm long; petal lobes "^ 8 mm long; stamens i.5-5.7

mm long; style base stylo|iodic; strand vegetation and beach forests.

A. bartlcttii subsji. lilacina

5. Corolla lobes oblong; filaments sessile- to stalketl-glandtilar-papillate;

ovules 22-^5; Oaxaca, Mexico to Mondiiras A. vcrapazcnsis

7. (Corolla lobes 6.5-6.7 mm long; free portion of filaments 3.3—3.4

mm long; style 3—3.1 mm long; truit 6.5-9 mm in tliam., fruiting

style 7-8.6 mm long, Lisually only the basal portion (lersistent

A. vcrapa/.ensis subsp. vcrapazcnsis

7. ('orolla lobes 5.^-5.9 mm long; Iree portion of lil.unents 2.6-2.8

mm long; st\le 5.5—5.9 mm long; fruit 5-6.1 mm in tliam., fruit-

ing siyk' 8.8-9-1 mm long, entire style usuall} persistent A. vcrapazcnsis

subsp. cucullata

Ardisia verapazensis Donn. Sm.

Sbi-///j or .\///c/// Inr to 30 m tall, 33 cm DBH. Bnnichlets slender to stont,

(3-)3-<S mm in diam., glabrous. Ltwres with blades membranaceous to
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chartaceoLis, elliptic to oblong or oblanceolate, 7.4—34.5 cm long, 3.2-9.7

cm wide, apically acute to acuminate, basally acute to acuminate, decur-

rent on the petiole, midrib impressed above, prominently raised below, the

secondary veins prominulous above, conspicuous to inconspicuous below,

at times prominently reticulate, mostly inconspicuously punctate and punctare-

lineate, glabrous, the margins entire, undulate to regularly or irregularly

crenulate; petioles canaliculate or marginate, 0.4—1.4 cm long, glabrous.

Inflorescence terminal, bipinnately paniculate, 4.8-16.2 cm long, 3-9—22.4

cm wide, the rachis glabrous, the branches terminating in corymbs; peduncle

0.9^1.2 cm long; secondary inflorescence bracts early caducous, membranaceous,

ovate or oblong, (5.4-)9.9— 14.8 cm long, 3.7—4.8 cm wide, apically acute

or rounded, otherwise similar to the leaves; floral bracts very early cadu-

cous, not leaving detectable scars axillant to pedicel (aborted at primordial

stage?), or early caducous, membranaceous, ovate, 0.8—0.9 mm long, 0.7-

0.8 mm wide, apically rounded, the midrib inconspicuous, the secondary

veins not visible, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-

lineate, the margins hyaline, sparsely glanclular-ciliolate; pedicels stout or

slender, 0.4—1.8 cm long, accrescent in fruit or not, glabrous. Flowers 5(—

6)-merous, membranaceous, chartaceous to coriaceous, 8.4-10.2 mm long;

calyx with sepals free, broadly ovate, 3.4—4.0 mm long, the lobes 2.7—3.2

mm long, 2.3—3.0 mm wide, apically acute to rounded, conspicuously and

prominently punctate and punctate-hneate, sparsely scattered glandular-

glandulose witliin near the base, often sparsely lepidote medially outside,

the margins hyaline, erose to entire or subentire, ciliolate with multicellu-

lar hairs; corolla rotate, 7.7—9.2 mm long, the tube 1.9—2.5 mm long, the

lobes oblong, 5.7—6.7 mm long, 3.3—4. 1 mm wide, apically rotmded, con-

spicuously and prominently punctate and puncrate-lineate, yellow glandular-

glandulose and or papillose at base between corolla lobe and tube junction

and above staminal tube, otherwise glabrous; margins entire; stamens 5.9—

7.7 mm long, the filaments 3.4—5.0 mm long, united basally into a stami-

nal tube 0.7—1.6 mm long, the apically free portions 2.6—3.4 mm long,

0.5—0.7 mm diam., slender or stout, epunctate, sessile or stalked glandu-

lar-papillate, the anthers lanceolate, 3.0—3.2 mm long, 1.2—1.4 mm wide

at base, apiculate, biisally sagittate, dehiscent by subapical pores; ovary glabrous,

the style 3.0—5.9 mm long, slender, inconspicuously punctate and punc-

tate-lineate, glabrous, the ovules 22—35, pluriseriate. Fri/it globose to de-

pressed-globose, 5—9 mm in diam., style 7-9-4 mm long, persistent at least

basally, densely and conspicuously punctate, glabrous.

Within subgenus Graphardisia, Ardisia verapazensis is most closely related

to Ardisia opegrapha^ because of its large, foliaceous inflorescence bracts and

glandular-papillate filaments.
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la. Ardisia vcM'apazensis Donn. Sm. subsp. verapazensis, (Fig. I, 2). Anfisiu

ren//h/ZL'>Js/.\ Donn. Sm., Boc. Cniz. 46:113. 1908. Ziinil'n.i verapiizetisis (Donn. Sm.)

Lundell, Phyrologia 49:.^5 4. 1 9<S I . Tvpr,: GUATEMALA. Ai.ta Vi-rafaz: In monrt-

silvoso prope (ioban, 1 ,600 m, jan 1908 (fl), //. von Tiinkheim 112093 (iiouriYPi.:

US; i.soTYPKs: BR, F 2-slu-ers, G, CiH, MO, NY, US 2-,sheer.s).

Anlishi ifxpiirtitii IaiikIc-II, Wrighria r29. 1962, n^'N, xov. Z/ziiilin wx/h/n/lu (Lundt'll)

Luiuk'li, Pin i()l()t;ia 19:354. 1981. Tvpi'.: CiUA'l'EMALA. Qi'i:zai;ii;nanc;(): Iowlt S-

tacing .slopes oi Volcan Santa Maria, near San Juan Parzniin, 1 ,300—1 ,500 m, 6 Jan

1940 HDJ. Shyermcirk 3360H (iioi.otyph: LL).

An/Js/a esa/intlens/s Lundell, Wrighrra 3:98. 1 964, ,syn. mdv. Tyi'h: GUATEMALA. F.scriN'n.A:

withom lurrher locality, without c-L-v., 1942 (11),/, lii^ih/cio Ai^/iiLir /679 (iioi.oi'i'i'i:: F).

Anlishi cdhii Lundell, Wrightia 3:195. 1966, s^x. xov. Ziiuilici dlbci (Lundell) Luntlell,

Phytologia 19:353. 1 98 1 . Typi;: MEXICX). C4iiapas: Municipiojitotol, steep wooded

slope on bank ol Ri'o 1 londo, 4 mi N oljirocol on road to Pueblo NuevoSolisciihuacan,

5,500 ft [1,676 m}. 12 Feb 1965 (fl), D. Rra-clhnx- S9(^2 (iici.otypi: LL; is(nvpp;s: DS,

MICH).

'/jiuilhi ailhitj Lundell, Phytologia 58: 1^0. 1985, s\-n. xov. Ardn'ui cciliiitii (Lundell)

LLindell, Phytologia 6 1 :6 -i. 1 986. (nomen invalickim). Anlisia cciliiilii (Lundell) l^ipoly

& Ricketson, Sida 18:512. 1998. 'Fypi;: MEXICO. Chiapas: Mimicipio Ocozocoaucki

de Esjiinosa, stee|i slopes ot Cerro del Ocote, 30 km NW ot Ocozocoaurla, montane

rain forest, 1,500 m, 14 Oct 1972 (fl), D. Breedlove 2897 3 (holotyph: LL; isotypes:

DS, MEXU, MICH, MO).

'/.iiii'ilhi I'uypuiii Lunelell, l-'hytologia 58: (91 1 985, S"i'X. X()\'., non Ayilnhi piirpiisii Brandcg.,

Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 6:189. 1915. A ;v//.vw/w//;m/ Lundell, Phytologia 61 :64. 1986,

(nomen mvalidmn). Anlrs/d jeiiiaiiii Pi|ioly & Ricketson, Sida 18:512. 1998. Typi-:

MEXKX). (JiiAi'As: Mountains near Fenia, without elev.. May 1925 (fr), C, Piivpiis

100 (norcn^'Pt: US).

Shr///j or snudl tree ro 30 m tall, 3.t cm DBH. Bnincblets stout, (3-)6-8

mm in diam. Leaves with blades 7.4—34.5 cm long, 3.2—9-7 cm wide, tht

secondary veins inconspicuous below, the margins entire, undulate to regularly

crenulatc; petioles marginate, 0.6—1.3 cm long. I
//
florescence 4.8— \ 6.2 cm

long, x9—2.2.4 cm wide; peduncle 1.3—4.2 cm long; secondary inflorescence

bracts early caducous, membranaceous, ovate or oblong, (5.4—)9.9— I 4.<S cm
long, 3.7—4.8 cm wide, apically acute or rounded, otherwise similar to the

leaves; floral bracts very early caducous, not leaving detectable scars axillant

to [x'dicel (aborted at primordial stage?); pedicels stout, 4—18 cm long, accrescent

in Irtnt. Flowers chartaceous to coriaceous, 10—10.2 mm long; calyx 3-7—

4.0 mm long, the lobes 2.8—3.0 mm long, 2.6—3.0 mm wide, often lepi-

dote medially without; corolla 9.0—9.2 mm long, the tubii 2.4—2.5 mm long,

the lobes 6.5—6.7 mm long, 3.8—1.1 mm wide; stamens 7.5-7.7 m long,

the hlaments 1.8—5.0 mm long, united basally into a staminal tube 1.5—

1 .6 mm long, the apically free portions 3.3-3-1 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm diam.,

slender, scattered yellow stalked or rarely sessile glandular-papillate, the

anthers 3.0—3.2 mm long, 1.2—1.4 mm wide at base; style 3.0—3.1 mm
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Fig. I . Ardisia vercipcizansis subsp. venipazen.sis, showing foliaceous secondary inHorcscence

bracts enclosing the immature inflorescence. Drawn from A. Mendez Ton 4488 (MO).
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Fic. 2. Anl/Mii rcri//>,/ZL'//s/.\ Donn. Sm. snbs|i. irn//h/zc//.u.\. A. Rcprotkict ivc siiooi . B. Derail

of abaxial leaf sLirhicc-. (;. Detail ol inflorescence. D. Derail of flower. 1^ Derail ol stamens,

sli()win_u adaxial surface. V. Derail ol stamens, showint^ abaxial surface. Ci. Detail of sta-

mens, showini; larerial stirtace. 11. Fruir. A-M drawn from //, ivj/ 'rUnkhaDi IIJOV.^ {GH
isotype).
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long; ovules 22—26. Fruit 6.5—9 mm in diam.; style 7—8.6 mm long, usu-

ally only basal portion of style persistent.

Distribution.—Anhsia verapazem'n subsp. verapazensis is known from Oaxaca,

Mexico through central Chiapas to Guatemala (Alta Verapaz, Quiche,

Huehuetenango, Quezaltenango, San Marcos, Suchitepequez) and with one

disjunct population in Copan, Honduras. It grows from 500—3,000 m el-

evation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia verapazensis subsp. verapazensis is

known from primary premontane and montane wet forests, and cloud for-

est margins. It is locally common, but not known to grow in large popuki-

tions. Given its relatively wide ecological tolerance, this species is not con-

sidered threatened at this time.

Etymology.—The epithet 'verapazensis' refers to the type locality, near Coban,

Department of Verapaz (now Alta Verapaz) in northern Guatemala.

Local names.
—"Shyash tililja" (Tzeltal), (A, Mendez T. 4404)', "niwektililjaz"

(Tzeltal), A. Mendez T. 4488); "b'shyashtililjas," (A. Shilom T 7431); "huesito

bianco," (J. Steyermark 3363 / ); "palo cruz," (J. Steyerniark 3 7367); "camaco,"

(T: Hawkins & D. Mejia 241).

Specimens examined. MEXICO. Chiapas: Municipio Berriozabal, 1 3 km N oi: Berriozabal

near Pozo Turipache and Fmca Ei Suspiro, 900 m, 9 Oct 1 97 1 (fr), D. Breedlove 2025 I (DS,

LL, MICH, MO, NY), 1,000 m, 2 Nov 1 97 1 (fr), D. Breedlove & A. Smitlj 21680 (DS, LL,

MICH, MO), 900 m, 26 Dec 1972 (fr), D. Breedlove & R. Thome 30777 (DS, LL, MICH,
MO, NY, TEX), 900 m, 1 5 May 1973 (fr), D. Breedlove 35294 (DS, LL, MICH, MO, NY),

1,000 m, 10 Oct 19H0 (fr), D. Breedlove &J. Strother 46019 (CAS, LL, MO), 1,020 m, 28

Sep 1988 (fl, fr), D. Breedlove 70218 (CAS); SE side ofVoIcan Tacana above Talquian, 2,200

m, 16 Jan 1973 (fr), D. Breedlove & A. Smith 3 1 707 (DS, LL, MICH, MO) Cerca de El Suspiro,

al NNW de Berriozabal, 900 m, 6 Sep 1953 (fl), F- Miranda 7887 (DS, US); Municipio

Bochil, along the river E of Bochil, 5,200 ft [1,585 m}, 27 Jun 1967 (fr), A, Sh/hm T. 2574
(DS, E LL, MICH); Municijiio Cintalapa, ridge SE of Cerro Ban! on the border of the state

of Oaxaca, 16 km NW of Rizo de Oro along a logging road to Colonia Figaroa, 1,600 m,

27 Apr 1972 (fr), D. Breedlove 2491 6-) (DS), On Oaxaca-Chiapas border near La Cienega de

Leon, 1,080-1,230 m, I Dec 1980 (fr), D. Breedlove & F. Almeda 48217 (CAS, GH, LL,

NY); Municipio Pueblo NtievoSolistahuacan, nearClinicaTerbaBuena, 3 km NW of Pueblo

Ntievo Solistahuacan, 1,700 m, 14 Dec 1971 (fr), D. Breedlove 23201 (DS, MICH, MO),
2.5 mi N of Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan, 5,300 ft {1 ,61 5 m], 1 9 Jun I 970 (fr), E. Lathrop

& R. Thorue 7233 (DS), near Cdinica Terba Buena, 2 km NW of Ptieblo Nuevo Solistahtiacan,

5,400 ft [1,646 m], 23-24 Jan 1965 (fr), P. Raven & D. Breedlove 19918 (DS, F, MICH,
US), 3 km NW of Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan, on the slopes below Highway 195 in the

vicinity of Cimica Yerba Buena, 17° 30" N, 92° 40" W, 5,400 ft (1,646 m),'7 Oct 1971

(fr), R. Thome & E. Lathrop 46084 (MICH, NY), 17° 30" N, 92° 10" W, 5,800 fr [1 ,646

m], 20 Sep 1970 (fi), H. Zmll 398 (DS); 9 Oct 1970 (fl), H. Zi/ill 650 (DS); Municipio

Rayon, in the Selva Negra, 10 km above Rayon, Mezcalapa, alcjng road to Jitotol, 1,700

m, 13 Jul 1972 (fr), D. Breedlove 26072 (DS, LL, MICH, MO, NY), 10 Jan 1981 (fl-bud),

D. Breedlove & B. Keller 49316 (CAS, LL, MO, NY), 9 mi NW of Pueblo Nuevo Solistahuacan

along the road between Rincon Chamula and Rayon, slope near Puerto del Viento, I
7" 30"

N, 93° 40"W 5 ,800 ft [ 1 ,768 m}, Sep 1 97 1 (II), R. Thome & E. Lathrop 41689 (DS); Municipio
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Siin Oistobal tie Las C^asas, Santa CrLiz en San Filipe, wirhoLir elev., 1 5 Nov 19S6 (ir), A.

Memlez T. & AJ. C. Martinez, de Lopez 9844 (CAS, MO, NY, TEX); Municipio Tenejapa,

near Paraje Yashanal, 2,460 m, 28 Jan 1981 (fr), /:>. Bn-ecllore 49645 (CAS); 2,300 m 22

Apr 1981 (fr), D. Breecllove 31046 (CAS); 1,980 m, 13 Jul 1981 (Fr), D. Breedhve 5 1463

(CAS, LL); Municipio Tenejapa, Ojo del Ri'o Yashanal, 1 JOO m, 1 Jul 1 982 (Fr), A. Memlez

r. 4404 (MEXU, MO), 20 Aug 1 982 (H-bud), A. Mendez T. 4488 (MEXIJ, MO); Municipio

Tila, Colonia Kokijaz, 1,000 m, 20 Mar 1983 (fr), A. Mendez T. 37(M) (MEXl), MO), 5

May 1983 (fr), 3963 (MEXU, MO, TEX), Finca Morelia, without elev., 20 Mar 198'1 (fr),

A. Shilom T 743 1 (LL, MEXU, MO); Mt. Tacana, 2,000-1,038 m, Aug I 938 (fr), /:. Mc/!//da

2392 (F, GH, LL, MIC;H, MO, NY, UC, US); Barr. Alpujarrez, without elev., 3 Dec 1 9-i 1

(fl), F. Mmnidci 1746 (MEXU, TEX); Mts. near Eenix, without elev., Apr-May 1930 (fr),

(.. P/irjuts 10 100 (CjH, NY);. Oaxaca: Distrito Ixtlan: Municipio (iomaltepec, SW slope ol

Cerro Relampago, just above Rfo Soyolapan, near I'ederal Elecrricity ('ommission C!amji,

near Highway 175, 17 '29'
1 5" N, 96" 24' 05" W, 1 ,750-1 ,780 m, 3 Dec 1 993 (ster.), /:.

Boyle e! id. 2643 (M(^); 1 5 mi N ol San Gabriel along road Irom Puerto Escondido to Oaxaci.,

6,000 h ( 1 ,829 m), 9 May I 965 (fr), D. Breedlove 9880 (i.L), I,a Esperanza, 1
7" 37' N, 96°

2 r W, ca. 1 ,600 m, 9 Jan 1 988 (fr), R. Upcz L. & G. Martin 1 93 (MO), I
7' 37' N, 96" 2 1

'

W, 1 ,600 m, 27 Jul 1 989 (H), R- Lopez L. & G. Mar//n~^91 (MO), Vista Hermosa, trail to

camp, 48.8 km SW of Valle Nacional, 17" 39' N, 96" 1 9' W, 1 ,460 m, 23 Jan 1 988 (fr), R.

Torres C. & L. Curies 1 1623 (BRIT, MEXU); Disrrito Miahuarlan: Municipio San Jeronimo

Coatlan, 18 km NE of Eiedra Larga, road lo San Jeronimo Coatlan, 16" 09' N, 97" 01' W,

1 ,950 m, I 6 Jan 1988 (fr), A. Campos V. 957 (F, MEXU, MO), 11.5 km SW of San Jeronimo

Coatlan, trail to Piedra Larga, I6'^ 20' N, 96° 57' W, 2,050 m, H May 1988 (fr), A. Cam-

pos V. 1819 (F, MEXU, MO, Espuelasde San Antonio, 13.5 km SW ofSan Jeronimo Coatlan,

trail to Piedra Larga, 16" 1 2' N, 96° 57' W, 1 ,950 m, H May 1988 (fr), A. Campos V. 1834

(F, MEXU, MO), 17.9 km SW of San Jeronimo Coatlan, trail to Piedra Larga, 16" 12' N,

96° 58' W, 1,890 m, 17 May 1988 (fr), A. Campos V. 1853 (F, MEXU, MO), 19.2 km SW
of San Jeriniimo Coathln, trail to Piedra Larga, 16" 12' N, 96" 58' W, 1,900 m, 13 Aug

1988 (11, bud), A. Campos V. & L. Cork's 2242 (F, MEXLJ, MO); 6 km NE of logging camp
Cerro Sol, trail to Progreso, 16° I

1' N, 97° 00' W, 1 ,400 m, 6 Oct 1988 (II), A. Campos V.

2383 (F, MEXU, MO); 20 km W of San Jeronimo Coatlan, 1 ,680 m, 26 Oct 1982 (II, fr).

E. Martinez et al. 2301 (BRIT, MEXU); Municipio Valle Nacional, Cerro Mirador, 1 5 km
NNW of Valle Nacional. 17° 93' N, 96" 22' W, 1.000-1,200 m, 15 Oct 1992 (fr),./.

Meare del Castillo et al. 149 1 (MEXU, MO); Cafetal Santa Luci'a, 1 ,300 m, 9 Sep 1919 (H),

B.Reh) 441 (US), 20.5 km SW of San Jeronimo Coatlan, trail to Piedra Larga, 16° 12' N,
96° 58' W, 2,000 ni, I 5 Mar 1989 (fr), G. Torrz A. & A. Campos V. 818 (F, MEXfl, MO);

Cerro Baiil, 23 km NE of Rizo de Oro, road to C^olonia Rodolfo Figueroa, without elev., 28

Mar 1 984 (fr), R. Torres C. & C. Martinez 4869 (MEXU. MO); 9.6 km SE of Cerro de Vidrio,

Oaxaca-Puerto Escondido Flighway, 1,850 m, I Aug 1984 (fr), R. Torres C. & C. Martinez

3824 (MFXU, MO); Disrrito Mixe, Municipio Totoiuepec, 10.5 km N ol Totontepec, road

to Choapan, 17° 17' 00" N, 95° 59' 00" W, 1,760 m, 27 Oct 1988 (fl, fr), R. Torres C. & L.

Cortes 10388 (BRIT, MEXU); Municipio San Miguel Chimalapa, Cerro Salomon, ca. 2 km
in straight 1 ineNNW of C'erro Guayabitos, ca. 43 km in straight line N ol San Pedro Tapanatepec,

1
6° -15' N, 94° 1

1
'
3.0" W, 1 ,850 ni, 23 Dec 1985 (fl, fr). T W'endt et al. 3 149 (BRIT, LL,

MEXU); Distrito Sola de Vega, Municipio Santa Cruz Zenzontepec, El Carrizal, 16° 31'

75" N, 97" 26' 06" W, 1 ,040 m, 14 Apr 1993 (ster.)./. Weiss 1 18 (TEX). GUATEMALA.
Alta Verapaz-Quiche: Chama to Chihob, 3,000 ft [914 m}, I 5 Oct 1920 (fl), H.Johnson

863 (F, LL-lragment, LIS). Huehuetenango: Orro Huitz, between Mimanhuitz and Yulhuitz,

Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, 1,500-2,600 m, 14 Jul 1942 (fr),./. Steyermark 48602 (l\ US).
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Quezaltenango: Volcan Zunil, 5,500 ft {1 ,676 m}, 3 Aug 1934 (fl), A. Skutch 931 (F, GH);

Volcan Santa Marfa, between Santa Maria de Jesus and Calahuache, along great barranco

between Finca Pirineos and San Juan Patzuh'n, slopes at San Juan, 1,300-1,500 m, 6 Jan

1940 (ster.),7. Steyermark. 33631 (F); Between Quebrada Chicharro and Montaiia Chicharro,

on SE-facing slopes of Volcan Santa Maria, 1 ,300-1,400 m, 18 Jan 1940 (fr),J. Steyermark

34363 (F). San Marcos: Finca Armenia, Rafael de Cuesta, ca, 5,000 ft [1,524 m}, 6-7 Jul

1977 (fr),7. Dwyer 14458 (LL, MO); Rio Vega, near San Rafael and Guatemala-Mexico

boundary, Volcan Tacana, 2,500-3,000 m, 20 Feb 1940 (fr),/ Steyermark 36261 (F); Above

Finca El Porvenir, up Loma Bandera Siiac, lower S-facing slopes of Volcan Tajumulco, 1 ,300-

1,500 m, 9 Mar 1940 (fr),/. Steyermark 3736^7 (F, LL); Near Aldea Fraternidad, between

San Rafael Pie de la Cuesta and Palo Gordo, W-facing slope of the Sierra Madre Moun-

tains, 1,800-2,400 m, 10-18 Dec 1963 (fl), L. Williams et al. 23769 (BM, F, UC), 26083

(F, NY), 26278 (F, GH, US); Outer slopes of Tajumulco Volcano, Sierra Madre Mountains

about 8-10 km W of San Marcos, ca. 2,300 m, 31 Dec 1964-1 Jan 1965 (fl), L. Williams

etal. 26799 (F, NY, US), (fr), L. Williams etal. 27188 (F). Suchitepequez: Slopes of Volcan

Zunil, vicinity of Finca Las Nubes, along Quebrada Chita, E of Pueblo Nuevo, 500-800

m, 2 Feb 1940 (fl),/. Steyermark 35431 (F); Volcan Santa Clara, between Finca El Naranjo

and upper slopes, 1 ,250-2,650 m, 23 May 1 942 (fr),/ Steyermark 46650 (F, US). Without

department: Las Nubes, without elev., Nov 1877 (fl, fr), K. Bernoulli & A. Carlo 1975

(GOET). HONDURAS. Copan: S slope of Cerro Azul, 12 km NW of Florida, Cerro Azul

National Park, 15° 6' N, 88° 55' W, 1 ,500 m, 11 Feb 1992 (fr), T. Hawkim & D. Mejia

241 (EAP, HER, MO, TEFH).

Ardisia verapazensis subsp. verapazensis exhibits great quantitative varia-

tion among relative size of its organs within individuals and among popu-

lations. Even though its distribution is somewhat restricted, this had led

to taxonomic overdescription, much like what Pipoly and Ricketson (1998a)

noted for species such as Ardisia opegrapha Oerst.

The type o{ Ardisia sexpartila was collected from populations whose

inflorescences are smaller than average and whose flowers are more waxy

pink than the average. Ardisia esa/intlensis's, type is a fragmentary collection

whose flowers (in bud) have thinner perianth parts, but whose organs oth-

erwise fall well within the size range of variation for the taxon. Ardisia alba

was described only because of its white flowers and inflorescences that dry

almost white, its relatively larger anthers and less conspicuous punctations.

The holotype oiZunilia eciliata, mostly in fruit, is notable for anthers slightly

smaller than the average for the species, and calyx lobe margins that are

entire and without glandular cilia. However, reexamination of theMO isotype

clearly shows small scattered cilia present on young calyx lobes in bud. Zunilia

purpusii, whose type is a fruiting collection, was separated by its larger ca-

lyx lobes with acutish apices. However, both of these features lie well within

the range of variation for the subspecies.

It is notable that Lundell's combinations olArdisia eciliata (Lundell) Lundell

and Ardisia feniana (Lundell) Lundell are both invalid names. We subse-

quently validated these names with our combinations Ardisia eciliata (Lundell)
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Pipoly & Rickecson and Ardhici foi'unki (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson (Pipoly

& Ricketson 1 99Sb). However, onr cLirrenr sriidies show that these taxa are

clearly synonyms of Anlnia vi^vcipuzoisis subsp. verapaztiisii.

lb. Ardlsiaverapazensis Donn. Sm. subsp. cucullata (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb, et stat. nov. (Fig. 3). /\/v//.v/-7 <7/r///A//./ Luiulcll, Wrightia

r.lh. 1 962. Ziindhi aiailLita (Lundell) LLiiulell, Phyrolot^ia 49:.554. 198 1 . 'IVfi;: MEXICO.
Chiapas: Fraylcsta, ncarSilcepec, _',()()() m, 7 Mar 1945 (fl), E. Matiuhi 5201 (holo-

ivi'i:: LL; iS()T>-pi:,s: l', MEXU).

'/.iniilhi ii/inith/dt' Euixlcll, Phytolo^t;ia 58: 19 1 . I 985, SVN. X'ov., won An/ishi iiiii;niJiif Mlti.,

Philipii. J. Sci. 1 1: 1 5 1. 1917. ArJisui iicf»itinnuLic Luiuk-ll, Phyrolo.^ia 61 :66. 1986,

(iioiiH'ii invalitium). Anlisni >it'oiiiiniikLii: Pipoly & Rickecson, Sida 18:51 i. 1998. 'I'vi'i :

M]:XlCO. Chiafa.s: FincaPrusia, alon^ roati from Mapa.srepec to near Triunfc)(S.Jaltenani^()),

wiihout- elev., 24 Feb 195 1 (tl), /•; M/y.nnla 700-4 (lu ji.otvpi;: MEXU).

Shr//h i)y sntall trees to 1 2 m tall. Braiichlets slender, 3.5-5(-7) mm in diam.

Leaves with blades 9.2-20.6 cm lon^;, 3.5-8.2 cm wide, the secondary veins

conspicuous below, prominently reticulate, the margins entire to undulate,

to irret^ularly crenulate; petioles canaliculate, slender, 0.4—1 .4 cm loni^^ Inflorescence

6.3-1 1.3 cm long, 7-13 cm wide; peduncles 0.9-2.5 cm long; secondary

inriorescence bracts early caducous, unknown; floral bracts early caducous,

membranaceous, ovate, minute, 0.8-0.9 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, apically

rounded, the midrib inconspicuotis, the secondary veins not visible, densely

and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate, glabrous, the mar-

gins entire, hyaline, sparsely glandular-ciliolate; pedicels slender, 0.8-1.7

cm long, not accrescent. Flowers membranaceous, 8.4-8.6 mm long; calyx

3.4-3.9 mm long, the lobes 2.7-3.2 mm long, 2.3-2.5 mm wide, glabrous

without; corolla 7.7-7.9 mm long, the tube 1.9-2.1 mm long, the lobes

5.7-5.9 mm long, 3.3-3.5 mm wide; stamens 5.9-6.0 mm long, the fila-

ments 3.4-3.6 mm long, united ba.sally into a staminal tube 0.7-0.9 mm
long, the free portion 2.6-2.8 mm long, 0.6-0.7 mm in diam., stalked or

rarely sessile glandular-papillate, the anthers, 3.0-3.1 mm long, 1.3-1.4

mm wide at base; style 5.5-5.9 mm, ovules 10-16. Fritit 5.0-6.1 mm m
diam., style 8.8-9.4 mm long, entire style ustially persistent.

DistrihiitK))}.—Anl'isui verapaze)isis subsp. cnciilhitit is endemic to the south-

western region of'Cdiiapas, Mexico, around the Sierra Madre de Chiapas and

the Area Natural de Reserva El Triunfo. It grows from 700-2,540 m elevation.

Ecology and conservcitiou status.—This subsjiecies grows in wet montane
and cloud forests. Although its geographic range is very restricted, it ap-

pears to be common, especially in the Reserva de F4 Triunfo, where it is

presumably protected.

Ety}nology.—The epithet 'cuctillata' refers to what Lundell ( I 98 1 ) inter-

preted as hooded inner jietals. The misinterpretation was based on Lundell's

belief that the corolla was fused at the base into a tube, with two larger
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Fic. 3. An/isiiJ feraptrzensis Donn. Sm. subsp. ciui/lLilc/ (LiindelJ) Pipoly & Rickecson. A.

Reprodticcive branchlet. B. Detail of abaxial leaf surface. C. Detail of inflorescence. D. Detail

of stamens, showing adaxial surface. E. Detail of stamens, showing abaxial surface. F. De-

tail of stamens, showing lateral surface. G. Fruit. A-F drawn from E. h\utiida 5201 (F isotype).

G drawn from R. Hapshire et al. 300 (MEXU).
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outer lobes and three inner lobes that were "cucullate" or hooded at the

apex. Reexamination of the type revealed that the corolla is simply imbri-

cate and any hooded appearence comes from drying effects.

Specimens cxamiiutl. MFXl(X). C^hiapas: Municipio Angfl Albino C^orzo, along Ri'o

Cuztepcqufs, near Fmca CAiztepec]ues, 2,4()0 tc [732 m], 26 Mar 1968 (Ir), A. Shiloiii T.

nS'67 (DS, F, LL 2-sheets, Midi I, NY). Municipio Jaltenango, Reservadel Triunfo, Canada

del Pav(in NW orTnunfo, 1,800 m, 10 May 1982 (iv).J. Ca/zac/a et a/. 8739 (LL), trail

NNW from El Trumlo Camp co Palo Ciordo Clamp, 1 km Irom LI Triunto Camp, I 5" 39'

N, 92" 50' W, 2,{)()0 m, 20 Leb 1990 (fr), II Ihniipsbin vt dl. 500 (BM, MLXLJ), 1-3 km
from LI Triunfo Camp, 15" 39' N, 92° 50' W, 2,000 m, 21 Feb 1990 (fl, fr), R. Hampshin

d ill. -^ /9 (BM 2-sheer.s, MLXU, NY); trail WSW from Palo Ciordo towards Finca Clatanna,

15° 40' N, 92" 5 r W, 2,000 m, 25 Feb 1990 (ir), R. H^mpshirt tt ,il. 699 (BM 2-sheets,

MEXU); Municipio jaltenango-Mapastapec, Reserva Fl Triunfo, near HQ, 15" 39' N, 92°

48' W, 1 ,900 m. May 1 989 (fr), AI. Heath & A. Ijinu >'
/ (HM, CHIP), Caiiada Honda, near

Camp I katlciLiarters, I
5" Y)' N, 92" 18' W, 1 ,400 m. May 1989 (fr), AI. Htcith & A. Lo//ii

40 (CAS, CHIP); Municipio Mapastepec, Area Natural de Reserva LI TrJunIo, Canada Honda,

7 km S of camp, 1 ,500 m, I Mar 1990 (fr), R. hhimpsbire et ul. 1680 (BM 2-sheets, MO),

Caiiada Honda, 7 km S of camp, 1 ,500 ni, 1 Mar 1 990 (fr), A. Reyes G. el al. 1680 (BM 2-

sheets, MO); Municipio Motozinthi de Mendoza, steep canyon, SW side of Cerro Mozotal,

1 1 km NW of the junction of the road to Motozintia along road to El Porvenir and Siltepec,

2,100 m, 22 Nov 1976 (fr), D, Breecllove 4 1158 (DS); 23 Nov 1981 (fl), D. Breedlove & B.

Bartholonieif 5 '5 766 (CAS); Municipio Silrepec, on ridge above Siltepec along road to Huixtia,

2,0()()-2,4()() m, 1 i\-b 1982 (fr), D. Breedlove & P. Almeda 58249 (CAS, LL, MO, NY);

Pasitar, without elev., 29 Dec 1936 (11), /;. Mc/U/dci J9.j (LL, US); Boqueron, Motozintia,

2,450-2,540 m, 5 May I 945 (fr), /:. Muliuhi 5416 (F, LL 3-sheets); Mt. Ovando, Escuintla,

without elev., 14 Nov 1945 (II), R. AL/fmla /622<S'(MO, US).

Z///////C/ ////ranc/ae Lundeil is known only trom the holotype. It is notable

only for its short jietioles, smaller inflorescence and smaller sepals, but is

otherwise indistingtiishable the type of tlie subspecies.

Subspecies iv/iv/f/c/ta is distinguished from subspecies verapazem/s by its

shorter corolla lobes and free portion of tlie filaments, the style much longer

in flower and fruit, and smaller fruit. It appears to be geographically iso-

lated, occurring only in the sotithwestern region of Chiapas.

F,X(;i.lll)i;i) NAMF.

Ardisia hyalina LLmdell, Wrightia 3:99. 1 961. '/.iniirm hyaliud (Lundell) Lundell,

Phvtologia 49:354. 1981 . 4'vfi:: MEXICX). Sa.\ Lris Poro.si: vicinity of Xilitla, Cerro

Miramar, 1,400 ft (1 ,5 U m), I 5 Jul I9i7 (fl), R.j. !Seu7/h/i/ 19 (iiounvpi,: US).

The ovate anthers with subapical pores, opening into slits, and panicu-

late inflorescences bearing racemose branchlets, all indicate that this spe-

cies belongs to Ard'n'ut subgenus Ardh'ut, and not subgenus Graphardhia.
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NUMr.RK Al, LIST Ol- TAXA

la. Ardishi rerc/piizi'iisi\ Donn Sm. suhsp. rcrjpazi'iis/s

lb. A}\li\/ii veyiijh/zoi.siy Oonn. Sm. suhsp. iiiiiiUcitii (Luiitk-ll) l-'ipoly tSc Rickc-rson

LIST Ol' HXSICCATAT.

The figures in parentheses refer to the numbers trom the numerical list

ol taxa. Collection ntmibers in boldface type indicate type s]^ecimens.

Bernoulli, K. & A. Cano 1975 (la); Boyle, B. ct al. 26 H (la); Brcccllovr, D., 8962 (la);

9«<S() ( I a); 2025 1 ( I a); 2 i2() I ( 1 a); 249 16(1 a); 26072 ( 1 a); 28973 (la); 3529 1 ( I a); -1 1758

(lb); 19615 (la); 5 10l6 (la); 51463 (la); 70218 (la); Brccdiove, D. & 1". AJmc-da 48217

(la); 582 19 (lb); Brccxllovc, D, & B. Barrholonunv 55^66 ( 1 b); Breedlove, D. & B. Kfllcr

493 16 (la); Breedlovc, I), c-v A. Smith 2 1680 (I a); 3 HO^' (la); Breedlove, D. &J. Scrothc^r

46019 (la); Breedlove, I). c\: R. Thorne )i0777 (la).

C;al/ada.j.etal.8739(lb);(;ampos v., A,,957 (la); 1819 (la); 1834 (la); I 853 (la); 2585

(la); Campos V., A. & L. C;ortes 2242 (la).

Dwyer, j., 14458 (la).

Hampshire, R. eral. 500 (lb); 5 1 9 ( 1 b); 699 ( 1 b); 1680 (lb); I lawkuis, T. & i:).Mejfa24l

( I a); 1 leaf h, M. & A. Long 31(1 b); 10 ( I b).

Ignacio Agiular, J., 1679 (la).

Johnson, II., 865 (la).

Lachrop, 1^ & R. Thorne 7233 (la); L6pez I... R. & (i. Marrin 193 (la); 491 (la).

Marcmez, V.. ec al. 2501 (la); Matuda, F.., i9.^ (lb); 2_^92 (la); 5201 (lb); 5 1 16(lb); 16228

(lb); 2i92 (la); Meave del Castillo, J. e: al. 1491 (la); Mendez T, A., 1404 (la); 4488

(la); 5700 (la); 5965 (la); Mendez T, A. .\: M, C. Marthiez. de Lopez 9814 (la); Miranda,

R, 17 16 (la); 7004 (Ih); 7887 (la).

Purpus, C., 100 (la); 10 I 00 (la).

Raven, P. & IX Breedlove 19918 (la); Reko, B,, 441 (la); Reyes G., A. et al. 1680 (lb).

Shilom l'.. A., 2574 (la); 3867 (lb); 745 I (la); Skutch, A., 93 I (la); Steyermark, J., 33608
(la); .ts6t1 (la); 3 1 36 s (la); 35431 (la); s626l (la); 37 s67 ( 1 a); 46650 ( I a); 48602 ( 1 a).

Thorne, R. 0<: h. Lathrop i I 689 (la); 16084 (la); Tonz A., C. y A. Campo.s V. 818 (la);

Torres C., R. & C. Martinez 1869 (la); 582 l (la); Torres C., R. & L. Cortes 10388 (la);

1 162^ (la); Turckheuii, II. von, 112093 (la).

Wendt,T'. etal. 51 l9(la); Williams, L. eral. 25769 (la); 26085 (la); 26278 (la); 26799
(la).

Zuill, 11., 398 (la); 650 (la).
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ABSTRACT

Erigero)! sect. Linearifolii is narrowt-d to a monotypic taxon, comprising only Erigeron

byssopifuliiii ot northern North America. Ernj^tn/ii sect. PyLiiol>hyll/ou is restricted to the 1 1

species of the E. foliosi/s group, which are primarily (;alil:ornian in distribution. The Mexi-

can species /;". ex/Y/'v is transferred from sect. Cnicniudctn ro sect. Litiiiprocaiilci. Erigeroii rh/zoii/iii//s

(New Mexico) and E. lepidopodm (Chihualnia and Durango, Mexico) are consolidated as Engmiii

sect. Gewnpternix Nesom & Noyes, sect. nov. The two species are distinct from other eri-

gerons in their scaletl-leaved, rhizomiform caudex branches, large, solitary heads, and long,

narrowly oblong cypselas. Sect. Gt'niiiptL'nnx is tiie most primitive phylogenetic element of

Erigeron and of subtribe Conyzinae.

RESUMEN

Er/gero// sect. Liiiec/rifolii se reduce a un taxon monotfpico, cjtie comprende s<')lo Er/gcrai/

l--iyssopijoli//s del norte de Norte America. Er/gcro/i sect. Pycuop/jylh/iii se restringe a las 14

espccies del grupo E. foliosn.s, que primariamente tienen una distnbucion Californiana. La

es|-)ecie mexicana E. exilh se transfiere de la sect. Cincinnactis a la sect. Lc/>i/proa//i!cs. Er/gero//

yl)iz<)))iatiis (Nuevo Mexico) y E. lepidopodus (Chihuahua y Durango, Mexico) se consolidan

como Erigeroii sect. Ceroiipteni/x Nesom & Noyes, sect. nov. Las dos espccies se thstinguen

de ottos erigeron por sus ramas rizomiformes con hojas escamosas, capftulos grandes solitanos

y cipselas largas estrechamente oblongas. La Sect. Geronpternix es el elemento filogenetico

mas primitivo de Erigero)! y tie la subtribu Conyzinae.

Upon consideration of the morphology and systemacics ofNorth American

Erigeron species, we observe that modifications in sectional alignments should

be made. Changes discussed here deal primarily with species regarded as

"peripheral to sect. LniearijoHr in the treatment by Nesom (1992).

1. The placement oi Erigeron hyssopifoiius

Croncjuist (19^7) included Erigeron hyssopifoiius JVIichx. within the E. foliosi/s

SiDA 18(-1): 1161-1 165. 1999
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t;r()Lip (sect. Pyo/dphylhnii sensu stricto; sect. L/z/ec/rz/o/// sensu lato, includ-

ing /:, hyssop!folios) but notcci {yi. 277) that "it cettauily is not approached

by anything else in the section." Nesom (1 9<S9) maintained E. hyssopifoltus

within the group (as sect. Linearifoiii) but later (1992) viewed it as periph-

eral to species of that group. With additional perspective on the genus, the

disparity between /:. hyssopifolitis and the /i. /r-»/ioj/-('j- group suggests that it is

more realistic to recognize tlie former at sectional rank, coordinate with

the species of the II. folios/zs group in its strict sense.

lir/i^tro// b]ssop//f)////s differs from E. foliosi/s and related species in several

features, including cauline leaves abruptly reduced in size below the pe-

duncles, short, axillary, leafy shoots often produced, heads solitary on brac-

teate peduncles 5—10 cm above the level of the leaves, phyllaries 3-netved

and all nearly ecpial in length, and lamina of the ray corollas not coiling.

Further, sect. Pycnophylh/iii sensu stricto is almost comjiletely restricted to

areas along the Pacific coiist of the U.S.A. and Baja California, while E. hyssopifoHus

ranges across northern North America (mostly Canada) from Newfound-

land, Nova Scotia, and variotis New England states to Yukon and Alberta.

The nomenclature for the two sections concerned is now as follows.

Erigeron L. sect. Linearifoiii (G. Don) Nesom, Phytologia 67:79- 19^9-

AstL'f L. seer. LimuiyijohiG. Don in Loudon, Horr. Brie. 346. 1 830. Li-.ci'oypi; (Sundberg

& Jones 1987): Aster gyiUiini'tjulius Pursh \- Rrii^ero)! bysinpilnliiis Michx.}

Species included: Eri'^eron Liyssopifoli/zs Mic IX.

Erigeron L. sect. Pycnophyllum C]ronq., Brittonia 6: 111. 1947. Tvpi;; Eri-

i!_cni>/ jol/Ds/zs Niict.

S|x'cies included: the 14 species of the /:, joliosiis group (sensu Nesom 1 992).

2. The placement o{ Erigeron exHis

Eriii^eri))! exilis, a species of the Mexican states of Jalisco and Nayarit, was

previously included within sect. Ciiiciiiiicictis Nesom (Nesom 1989), but its

greater similarity to the species of sect. LLiiiiproccn/lcs (Nesom 1994a) has

been recognized in recent study and review of Mexican Er/^eroji. The other

species of sect. Ecimpyocciuks (discussed as possible relatives of sect. EniCiirijoli!

by Nesom 1 992) also are restricted to Mexico but occur in the northeastern

states of C^oahuila, Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas, compared to the more

southwestern distribution of /:. exilis.

The section, as newly amended, is as follows.

Erigeron L. sect. Lamprocaules Nesom, Phytologia 76:99. 1 994- Tvpi : Rrii^eron

scdlhifinic/es Nesom

Species included: /:. chitVigii Nesom, E. exilis Gray ex S. Wats., E. pciltersonii

Nesom, and E. scopuritiules Nesom.

These plants are perennials with stems simple or few-branched, slender
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to wiry, shiny-cexCLircd, leaves all cauline, shiny-textured, narrow, and relatively

even-sized, buds erect, and heads relatively small. The scale-leaved rhizomes

of £, exilis are similar to those ot E. chiaugii and E. scopartoides; the thick,

woody, non-rhizomatous base of the gypsum endemic, E. pattersonii, prob-

ably is specialized within the section. The stipitate-glandular stems and

involucre of £. extlis are similar to those of £. chiangii.

The ray flowers with coiling lamina of Engeron exilis are unusual in sect.

Lamprocaules, because the rays in other three species apparently do not coil.

Still, the overall similarity among E:. exilis and other species suggests that

they are closely related. Non-coiling (and non-reflexing) rays are uncom-
mon in Erigeron and may represent a shared specialized state in the north-

eastern species of this group.

3- The status of £. rhizomatus and E, lepidopodus

Erigeron rhizomatus and E. lepidopodus were placed by Nesom (1989) as members

of the E. foliosNS group {Erigeron sect. Einearifolii sensu lato), where their

relationship as sister species was noted. Erigeron lepidopodus occurs from central

Chihuahua to northern Durango, iMexico; E. rhizomatus is endemic to Catron

and McKinley counties. New Mexico, where it is considered rare and en-

dangered (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988; Sivinski and Lightfoot 1995).

In a detailed treatment of the El. joliosus group (Nesom 1992, p. 205), tm-

der the heading "Species peripheral to sect. Einearifolii" it again was ob-

served that these two species are closely similar in geographic range and

morphology and almost certainly related as sister species. Plants of both

produce stems from rhizomelike caudex branches, usually without clustered

basal leaves (similar to plants of the E. joliosus group), and both species pro-

duce large, solitary heads erect in bud, long, non-coiling ray corollas, and

long cypselas, unlike plants of the E. foliosus group. Cronquist (1947, p.

275) observed that "Although clearly belonging to the small section Wyomingia,

{E. rhizomatusl does not seem closely related to any other known species. Its

subglabrous leaves and involucres separate it from anything else in the sec-

tion, and its peculiar habit is unique in the genus." Indeed, of the charac-

ters noted by Cronquist to link /:. rhizomatus to sect. Wyomingia (i.e., im-

bricate involucral bracts, 4-l4-ncrvcd cypselas), the cypsela morphology

apparently was emphasized; they have little else in common. Erigeron rhizomatus

and E. lepidopodus warrant formal taxonomic recognition as a distinct and

discrete group.

Erigeron L. sect. Geronpternix Nesom & Noyes, sect. nov. Type species: Ungmm
yljizDDhttiis Cronq.

Ramis caudjcis longis squamifoliatis rhizomitormibus, capitulis grandibus solitariis in

alabastro erectis, liguli.s non circinnatis, ct achcniis longis anguste oblongis distinctiis.

Perennial herbs arising from thick, fibrous roots and long, slender, de-
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CLimbcnr, ohen buried, rhizomitorm, scale-leavecl Ciitidcx branches. Stems

erect, 6—45 cm tall, simple or with 1-3 short branches on the upper hall,

stipitate-L;landular at least on the peduncles, otherwise sparsely pubescent

with appressed to spreading or cleHexed hairs, bearing ascending, linear to

narrowly oblong leaves. Heads large, 12—20 mm wide; ray Bowers 14-45,

the lamina 6-14 mm long, white or blue-tinged with an abaxial lilac midstripe,

apparently neither coiling nor reflexing at maturity. Cypselas narrowly oblong,

3.5—4.5 mm long, slightly compressed radially and 2- or 4-nerved (£. lepidopoch/s)

or stibterete and 5-6-nerved {E. rbizo)iiatiis), densely strigose to sericeous;

pappus a single series ol 25—50 bristles ol unequal length, with a few outer

setae. Flowering vernal. Base chromosome nmnber, x = 9- I'ot E. kpidolnidiis:

chromosome number, 2n = 1 8 (Ward & Spellenberg 19H8); illustration (Nesom

198 I ). For /:, rhizoiudU/s: chromosome ntimber, 2n ^ 18 (Ward & Spellenberg

1 986); photographs ol habit, heads, and habitat (New Mexico Native Plants

Protection Advisory Committee 1984; Heil 1995). The name is trom Greek,

gerou (old) iind pfeni/x (stem of a plant), alluding to the name Erigeron, to

the peculiar stems, and to the phylogenetically basal position (lower or "old

stem") of this group.

Species included: E. Icp/chpath/s (B. Rob. & Fern.) Nesom and E. rhizoiiuiUis

Cronc].

Recent studies by Noyes (1 999) show that C rhizoDicitiis and E. lepic/opiuh/s

together apparently form the most basal phyletic element within Er/gero//

as well as within the entire subtribe C^onyzinae. All ol the s]iecies at more

basal levels of the stibtnbe are Engtron, as are most of the terminal species.

Interpolated at various points in the subtribal topology, however, are other

generic-level taxa, including Conyzc/, which apparently is biphyletic, and a

group of South American genera {Eeptostelvui , Apopyros, Ne/a, and Hysterioniai)

recently recognized by Nesom (1994b), as well as the long-accepted and

morphologically divergent genus ApLh/i!i)stcph//s. The taxonomic im]4ica-

tions of the Noyes analysis are complex, btit morphological differences among
various phyletically divergent infrageneric groups of species traditionally

identified as Erigero)! are in most cases so subtle that attemj^ts to recognize

segregate genera would be virtually impossible in actual practice. The two

species of sect. Geroupteriiix are relatively easily distingtiished as a group,

and they are justifiably recognized at sectional rank.
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ABSTRACT

Preparation of a taxonomic rreatmc-nt ot the Myrsinaceae for the Flora oj the Venezi/eUin

Gmiyctmi project resulted in tiietliscovcry ol a new species, Cyhianthns liesveri Pipoiy & Ricketson,

which is described, illustrated, and its systematic rehitionships discussed. A key to distin-

guish Cyhhiiitl:ii/s Imueri from tlie other species ot C\hiiintl]/is subgenus Wa^eltui ot the Venezuelan

Guayana is provided. In addition, Pcircittmis viriJis Lundell is found to be a member o( the

genus Stylogym. The combination, Stylogyiw ririJis (Ltindell) Ricketson & Pipoiy is pro-

posed, the species is newly illustrated and an u|idated description is provided. In addition,

a key to the species o'i Styloi;^y)ie loimd in the Venezuelan Ciuayana is presented.

RESUMEN

Estudios para preparar un tratamiento taxonomico de la lamilia Myrsinaceae para la Flora

of 1 1)1! Venezuelan Guayana dieron como resultado el descubrimiento de una especie nueva

para laciencia. Se describe, se i lustra y se di scute el parencescodc la nueva especie, Cybiantbia

liesfieri Pijioly & Ricketson. Se ofrece una clave raxonomica para separar Cyhiaiithns liesiieri

de las otras especies pertenecientes al genero Cyhianthi/s subg. Weigeltia dentro de la Guayana

venezolana. Ademas, se encontro que Parathes'is r/ridis Lundell se ubica mejor dentro del

genero Stylogyne. Se propone la nueva combinacion, Slylogyne viridh (Lundell) Ricketson

& Pipoiy, se ilustra la especie, y se discute su parentesco. Se aporta una clave para distinguir

las especies del genero Styloii^yue en la Cuiayana venezolana.

NOTE.S ON OIUAiSTHUS

Of the 56 species known to occur in the area covered by the Flora of the

Venezuelan Guayana (Steyermark et ak 1995), 42 taxa, comprising 39 spe-

cies, belong to the genus Cybianthiis Mart. In studying the specimens col-

lected from the region, we noted that one represented an entity we had not

seen previously. Several characters, including the abruptly basally swollen

petioles, pinnate panicles, stems with appressed brownish turfuraceous lepidote

scales and prominently long black punctate-lineations, and 4-lobed calyx

SiDA 18(4): 1167-1174. 1999
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placet! the new species in Cybutnthiis subgenus Weigdt'ui (A. DC.) G. Agosc,

a group consisting of approximately Ad species in South America and the

Caribbean (PIpoly 1998). In the Guayana of Venezuela, subgenus Weigelt'ui

is re[-)resentcd by six species, separable in the following key.

KEY TO (MilANTHUS SUHCr.NUS WlilCElJlA

IN rilH Vr,NF,/,ll|-.LAN GUAYANA

1 . Lfavfs narrowly oblong to oblanceolate (3- 1—)-1— 5(-7.y) cm wide.

2. Petiole SLibterete; leaf blades not black piinctate-lineate below; stamniate

pedicels ca. I mm long; pistillate pedicels 0.5—0.6 mm long C. longitoliu.s Micp

2. Petiole canalicLilate to base; leal blades conspictiously black punctare-lineate

below; sramiiiate pedicels ca. 1.5-2.5 mm long; pistillate |iedicels (0.7)

1.0-1.5 mm long C. siiriiianien.sis (Spreng.) G. Agosf.

1 . Leaves elliptic to obovate, (6.,->— )J^— 10(— 1 1) cm wide.

3. Leaves membranaceous, prominently black punctate or conspicuously black

pLinctate-l ineate below, base acuminate or tapering gradually, deciirrent

on petiole to base; petiole deeply canaliculate; [listillate pedicels thin, 2-

2.5 mm long.

A. Branchlers terete, not brittle, not semi-sntcLilent, wiih numerotis, minute,

appressed retkiish lepidore scales, inconspicuotisly black |uinctate-lineate;

leaves conspicoiisly black puncrate-lineate below, the tjLiaternaty veins

not visible; petioles 3—1.5 cm long, nor dectirrent C. multico.status Mitp

1. Branchlets angulate, brittle, semi-siRciilenr, with scattered, minute,

appressed, brownish lepiilote scales, densely and prominently long blai k

ptmctate-l ineate, leaves densely and i')rominently black punctate be-

low, the pLinctations one perareole, formed by prominently raised quaternary

veins; petioles 1 .5—2 cm long, dectirrent on the braiu hiet onto rountled

ridges on liranchlet C. lie.sneri Pipol\' & Ricketson, s|^. nov.

3. Leaves chartaceous to subcoriaceous or thickly coriaceous to cartilaginous,

obscurely pellucid punctate below, base actite, barely dectirrent on peti-

ole; petiole siibterete with a narrow, shallow channel barely discernible

above; pistillate pedicels obsolete to thicker than long and subobsolere.

5. Branchlets angulate, witii lew, rounded angles below tiecurrent peti-

ole bases; petioles 1.3-7 em long, dectirrent onto roundetl angles on

branchlets; leaves thickly coriaceous to cartilaginous; pistillate calyx

lobes ckltate, apically acute; staminate calyx lobes linear-lanceolate, apically

narrowly acute to attenuate (.:. grandifolius (Mez) CL Agost.

5. Branchlets terete, with numerous, raised narrow longitudinal ridges

not corresponding to petiole bases; petioles ( 1 .7—)2—3 cm long, not decurrent

onto branchlet; leaves chartaceous to subconaceotis; |Tisti Hate calyx lobes

very witlely ovate to oblate, apically subacute to obtuse; staminate calyx

lobes ovate, apically obtuse with a small actimen at tip Q. potiaei (Mez)

CL Agost.

The new species is described herewith.

Cybianthus liesneri Pipoly & Ricketson, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). 'Im'i : VLNLZU-
I'LA. AMA/.ONAS: Departamento Ri'o Negro; Cerro de la Neblina Camp V; valley N
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of base of Pico Cardona, 00° 49' N, 66° 00' W, 1,250 m, 21-24 Mar 1984 (fr). R.

Liesner & B. Stannard 76866 (ii()L()type:VEN; isotypes: K, MO).

Quoad folia membranacea, subter manifesce atro-punctata atque atro-punctato-lineata,

ad bases gradate decrescens, ad bases petiolaris decurrentes, petioles profunde canaliculatos,

pedicellos pisriUatos graciles, 2-2.5 mm longos, C. mitlticoitatani valde arete affinis, sed ab ea

ramulis angulatis (non teretibus), fragilibus (nee flexilibus), semi-succulentis (nee non-succulentis),

sparse deminutequc adprese brunei (nee rubigni) squamis lepidotis indutis, necnon dense

atque prominente (nee inconspicue) longo-atro-punctato-lineatis, foliis subter dense manifesteque

atro-punctatis cum punctis uno in quoque areola (non linearis), denique petiolis 1 .5-2 (non

3-4.5) mm longis, ad ramulis decurrentis (nee non-decurrentis) statim distinguitur.

Shrub or: small tree to 4 m tall. Branchlets angulate, brittle, semisucculent,

7-10 mm diam., apically witli scattered, minute, appressed brownish lepi-

dote scales, densely and prominently long-black punctate-lineate, glabres-

cent. Leaves pseudoverticillate; blades membranaceous, obovate, 30—43 cm
long, 10-14 cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 8-10mm long, gradually

tapering to a cuneate base, decurrent to base of petiole; midrib slightly raised

above, prominently raised below, the principal secondary veins arcuate from

the midrib toward apex, prominulous above, prominently raised below, 1 3-

19 pairs, the tertiary veins prominulous below, perpendicular to the sec-

ondary ones, prominently black punctate below, the punctations no more

than one per each areole formed by the prominently raised quaternary ve-

nation, with scattered conspicuous (but not prominently raised) black punctate-

lineations; the margin entire, glabrous; petioles deeply canaliculate, 1.5—2

cm long, decurrent onto the rounded ridges ofthe branchlet, glabrous. Staminate

inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence a columnar, pinnate panicle 10-

19 cm long, to 6 cm wide, the peduncle, rachis and pedicels densely rufous

papillate; inflorescence bract unknown; peduncle 1—2 cm long; pedicels

cylindrical, thin, 2—2.5 mm long; floral bracts unknown. Pistillate flowers

unknown; fruiting calyx cotyliform, spreading, 0.8-1 mm long, the tube

ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes ovate, 0.7-0.9 rnm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide,

apex obtuse to rounded, bearing 3-5 prominently raised black punctations

medially, the margins irregular, erose to erose-dentate, glabrous. Fr/z/V (im-

mature) 2.5-3.5 mm diam., scattered translucent glandular-lepidote, the

style persistent, the stigma subcapitate, 4-lobed.

Distribution and ecology.—Known only from the type, growing at 1,200-

1 ,300 m elevation, Cybianthus liesneri occurs in premontane wet forest, dominated

by Iriartea (Arecaceae) and several Burseraceae species.

Etymology.—This species is dedicated to Ronald L. Liesner, of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden, prodigious collector of Amazonian plants.

Paratypus. VENEZUELA. Amazonas; Departamenro Ri'o Negro, trail S from Cerro

Neblina Camp V, 00° 49' N, 66° 00' W, 1,200-1 ,300 m, 1 2 Apr 1984 (fr), A. Gentry & B.

Stem 46352 (MO 2-sheets, VEN n.v.).
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Fk;. 1
.
(lyh/iinthiis Hi'siic'ri Pi|-)()ly & Rickcnsoii. A. riowcTint; hraiichlc-r, liahit. B. close up of

abaxial leal .surface, showing' i^rominenr black punctations, one perareole. C. InHorescence

branch close up, showing dense pa|Tillae. D. CHose up offruir, calyx and pedicel, showint;

the ovate calyx lobes, persistent stibcapuate, i-lobed stigma. A -D, drawn from type.
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The following characters: charcaceous to subcoriaceous leaf blades that

are obscurely pellucid punctate below with acute bases; subterete petiole

with a narrow, shallow channel barely discernible above, and the flowers

that are either sessile or with short, stout pedicels, all indicate that C. Ikmen

is most closely related to C. n///lticostatHs. However, the angulate, brittle,

semi-succulent branchlets, with scattered minute, appressed, brownish lepidote

scales, and dense and prominent black punctate-lineations, leaves black punctate

below with one punctation per areole, shorter petioles decurrent on the rounded

ridges of the branchlet, all serve to distinguish C. liesneri from C. miilticostatiis.

NOTF.S ON SrVLOGYNI:

While examining Parathes/s viridh Lundell, described from the Guayana

region, we suspected that it was, in fact, a member of the genus Stylogyne A.

DC. The species was previously known only from fruit and some poorly

preserved flower buds. A new collection provided us with new characters,

such as the contorted corolla, linear-lanceolate anthers with sagittate bases

and longitudinal dehiscence, long style with punctiform stigma, leaving

no doubt that Parathests inridis should be transferred to Stylogyne. There-

fore, we propose the new combination here and include the new data gleaned

from the second collection known for the species. A key to the species of

the genus in the Venezuelan Guayana is provided first, below.

KOY TO SPEC:H;S OF S'I'YIAKjYNE in 'I'HE venf./uelan cuayana

1. Inllorescence, peduncle, rachis and/or pedicels sparsely to densely papillose,

of simple to few-celled papillae, often obscure.

2. Anthers narrowly lanceolate, reddish-concolorous when dried; inflorescence

opaque; ovary minutely rutous pLiberulcnt apically S. viridis (Lundell)

Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. nov.

2. Anthers oblong, whitish-yellow when dried; inflorescence translucent pmk

or pinkish-red; ovary ^dabrous apically S. orinocensis (Kunth) Mez

1. Inflorescence, peduncle, rachis and/or pedicels glabrous.

3. Leaf margins conspicuously crenate; growing in gallery forests on slopes

near streams, ca. 500 m elevation S. lasseri (Lundell) Pipoly

3. Leafmargins entire, occasionally obscurely crenate; growing in wet or swampy

lowland forests, 3()-45()(-800) m elevation.

4. Mature fruits 10-14 mm diam., depressed -globose; leaf blades chartaceous

to coriaceous, ustially nitid aboveS. atra Mez

4. Mature fruits 4-7(-9) mm diam., globose; leaf blades membranaceous,

usually dull above S. micrantha (Kunth) Mez

The transfer and new description is included herewith.

Stylogyne viridis (Lundell) Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 2). Pcirathesis

virtdis Lundell, Phytologia 56:26. 1984. Type. VENEZUELA. A,\[azonas: 0-1 km

S of San Carlos de Ri'o Negro, 01° 51' N, 67° 03' W, 120 m, 4 Feb 1980 (fr), R.

L/esner 9046 (holotype: MO; isotype: VEN n.v.).
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2 mm

Fk;. 2. Styloi^yne virnlis (LluhIcU) Ricketson & Pi|n)ly. A. Flowering branchk-r habit, show-
ing wind's, and leaf punctations. B. Close up of abaxial leaf siirvcc, showing puncrarions

and puncrare-lineacions. C. Corymb detail, showing reflexed corollas and persistent styles.

1^. (;orolla and ath-oecium, separated from calyx and developing fruit. F. Stamen, adaxial

view, showing hastate base aiul longitudinal slits. I'. Stamen, lateral view. (i. Stamen, abaxial

view, showing darkened connective. H. Pedicel, calyx and young fruit, showing minute
rufous puberulent ovary summit. A-H, drawn from /v. Liesner 41S2.
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Tree to 4 m tall. Branchkts 2-2.5 mm diam., angulate, with ridges form-

ing "wings" ca. 3 mm high, spiralled around the stem to follow the mar-

gins of the decurrent petiole bases, glabrous. Leaves alternate, chartaceous,

lanceolate to elliptic, 14-19 cm long, 4.0—4.7 cm wide, apically long actmiinate-

artenuate, the acumen 1-1 .8 cm long, biisally acute to obtuse, midrib prominulous

apically, then canaliculate basally above, prominently raised below, the secondary

veins 20-24 pairs, prominulous above and below, connected by a submar-

ginal looping vein ca. 4 mm from margin, with periodic secondary veins

extending to a second minor submarginal connecting vein 1 mm from margin,

minutely scrobiculate above, densely and prominently orange punctate and

punctate-lineate below, the margins flat, entire, decurrent to base of peti-

ole; petiole marginate, roughly trigonal in transverse section, marginate,

6-9 mm long, glabrous. Bisexual nifloreicence -^ terminal, pyramidal, bipin-

nate panicle 5.5-8 cm long, 6-7.5 cm wide; inflorescence bract unknown;
peduncle 1.1-1.5 cm long; floral bracts coriaceous, minute, linear, 0.4-0.6

mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide, apex rounded, densely orange punctate, the

margin glandular-ciliate, early caducous; pedicels 4—6 mm long, minutely

glandular-papillate. Bisexualfloicers chartaceous: calyx campanulate, the sepals

free, ovate, 1.1-1.3 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, apex rounded to obtuse,

the margins irregular, somewhat erose apically, very sparsely and minutely

glandular-ciliolate; corolla chartaceous, very openly rotate, 4.4-5 mm long,

the tube 0.9-1.1 mm the lobes reflexed distally and rolled at anthesis, ob-

long, 3.5-3-9 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm wide, apex very broadly rounded to a

short acumen, densely and prominently orange punctate and punctate-lineate,

the margin entire, opaque, glabrous; stamens 3.3-3.6 mm long, the fila-

ments flat, 1.8-2 mm long, adnate to the corolla tube 0.9-1.1 mm, the

apically free portion ca. 0.9 mm long, the anthers concolorous, linear-lan-

ceolate, 2-2.3 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide basally, apically attenuate, ba-

sally deeply sagittate, dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits, the connective

dark brown; pistil obturbinate, 4.7-4.9 mm long, the ovary obovoid, 2-

2.2 mm long, 1.5—1.7 mm diam. toward apex, narrower below, apically

rufous puberulent, the style thin, 2.6-2.8 mm long, the stigma puncti-

form. Fruit unknown.

Distribution.—Endemic along the Rio Negro, south of San Carlos de Rio

Negro. It grows at 120 m in elevation. No collections are known from the

Colombian side of the river, however it should be expected.

Ecologyandconservation status.—Seasonally flooded primary forests and secondary

areas. Because of its restricted distribution, it should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet comes from the latin meaning "green,"

presumably because of the leaf color.

Specimens examined. VENEZUELA. Amazonas: S of airstrip ofSan Carlos de Rfo Negro and
along river for 2 km, 01" 55' N, 67° 05' W, 120 m, 4 Dec 1977 (fl, fr), R. Liesner4lH2 (IVfO),
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The minute gland iilar-papillae of the pedicels makes it most easy to confuse

Stylogyneviridis with S. orinocensis. However, the concolorous, linear-lanceolate

anthers, opaque inflorescence rachis and ovary minutely glandular-puberu-

lent apically all easily distingmsh Slyloii^yiic vir'ulis from S. orinocensis.
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ABSTRACT

Fieldwork concKictecl during a sun'cy of Las OrqiiRlcas National Park in Antioquia, C()k)mbia,

resulted in the discovery of two undescribed species o{ Clusia section Anundrogyne. Cliisia

deniiniita Pipoly & CogoUo and C. panciruui Pipoly & Cogollo are described and illustrated,

and their respective distributions, ecology, conservation status, etymology of epithets and

phylogenetic relationships are elucidated.

RRSUMFN

El trabajo de campo durante una investigacion cie ki flora del Parque Nacional Natural

"Las Orquideas," ubicado en el Departamento de Antioquia, Colombia, dio como resultado

el descubrimiento de dos especies nuevas, pcrtenecientes al genero Clusia seccion AiuDiclrDgyne.

Se aportan descripciones, ilustraciones, comentarios sobre sus respectiviLS distribuciones geografictis,

ecologfa y condiciones en cuanto a la conservacion, asf como la etimologfa de los epj'tetos

especificos y el parentesco de Cti/sia clemin//ta Pipoly & Cogollo y de C. Iniisur/im Pipoly &
Cogollo.

The genus Cliisia section Anandrogyne Planch, and Triana is now known
to contain more than 70 species (Pipoly 1995, 1998) anci is defined by the

largely anantherous staminodes of the pistillate flowers and the pluriseriate,

acropctally longer stamens of the staminate flowers, the latter with anthers

dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits. While carrying out fieldwork to document

the plant diversity of Las Orqufdeas National Park, two new species were

encountered and are described herewith.

Clusia (§Anandrogyne) deminuta Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type. COLOM-
BIA. An'i kkjuia: Mpio. Urrao; Corregimiento La Encarnacion; Trail to Parque Nacional

Natural "Las Orqufdeas," first hill between Quebrada el Aguacate and Quebrada San

SiDA 18(4): 1175-1 182. 1999
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Josl', 06" 27' N, 76" 13' W, 2,200-2,400 m, H Feb 1995 (lr),_/, P//w/].J. Rawnrz &

/, Arms /cS'592 (iioi.otvpi;: JAUM; isorvpi.s: BRIT, FMB).

Quoad paniculiim 5-florKhim, folia subsessiles vei sessilies, petiolos late marginaros sepala

4, petala 6, C. Intpciycuiani vakk- arete atiinis scci ab ea ramulis retragoms (non terenbiis),

laminis linearibus oblongis vel loratis (non elliprieis) atl apices acuminatis (nee rotunclatis),

jiedicellis tetragonis 2.8—3.2 mm longis (non <)l')Soletis), neenon habitu epiphytieo (non

rerresrri) perfacile cognoseifur.

Epiphytic sbrai) to 3 m tall; latex white. Bniuchkts tetragonal, with the

angles formed by small roimded ridges running from the side of each peti-

ole base to the center of the petiole above it, 2.5-3 mm diam. between nodes,

3-4 mm diam. at the nodes; semisucculent, the bark smooth, shiny, exfoli-

ating, glabrous. Leaves subsessile to very short petiolate; blades thinly co-

riaceous, linear, oblong or lorate, (5.2-)6.()-l 1.5 cm long, (1.2-)2.()-2.4

cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 4-8 mm long, basally broadly

rounded, the midrib prominently raised above and below, the secondary

veins numerous, perpendicular to the midrib, prominently raised above and

below, the submarginal collecting vein perpendicular to the secondaries,

prominently raised above and below, the tertiary veins not visible from above,

prominulous below, glabrous and dull above, pallid below, the latex canals

not obvious, bearing numerous rubiginous dors below, the margin revo-

lute, decurrent on the petiole; petiole subobsolete to 1 mm long, deeply

canaliculate and widely marginate throughout, glabrous, decurrent on ei-

ther side of the stem and almost touching the petiole base of the opposite

leaf. StduiDhite nifioresceiice and flowers unknown. PistilLite nijlorescence termi-

nal, dichasial, 5-flowered, with two basal lateral flowers followed by a ra-

chis segment and 3 terminal flowers; peduncle tetragonal, 1 .7-2.5 cm long,

inflorescence bracts 2, qualitatively identical to foliage leaves but membranaceous,

1 5—1 7 mm long, 3-3.5 mm wide, midrib raised in a sunken furrow above,

prominently raised below, the secondary venation not visible, the petioles

obsolete to 2 mm long; upper pedimcle tetragonal, 9-1 1 mm long; floral

bracteoles 2, below the two basal, lateral flowers, stiffly coriaceous, widely

ovate, 3-3.5 mm long, 2.4—2.6 mm wide, apex broadly rounded but with

a small acuminate-mucronulate tip, ventrally (abaxially) keeled medially,

the margin opaque, entire; pedicels of basal lateral flowers like the peduncle;

upper bracteoles as in lower bracteoles but 3-3.2 mm long, 2.8-3 mm wide,

terminal flower cluster pedicels as in peduncle except 2.8-3.1 mm long.

Pistillateflowers with sepals 4, decussate, chartaceous, the outer suborbicu-

lar, cucuUate 4—4.2 mm long, 3—3.2 mm wide, apically broadly rounded,

the margin opaque, entire, inner sepals as in outer except margin irregu-

larly notched; petals 6, contorted, membranaceous, obovate-spathulate, as

in sepals except constricted basally; staminodes 5, alternate with the car-

pels (opposite carpel suture), minute, anantherous, subulate, ca. 1 mm long,
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O.Scni

Fk;. 1. Cliina dermnuta Pipoly, A. Fruiring branchlct. B, Close up of abaxial leaf SLirface,

showing revolute margin and rubiginous dots. C-. Pistillate inflorescence in bud. D. Dis-

section, showing sepal (left), pistil (upper center), petal (right), and pedicel with Horal bracteoles

(lower center). F. Fruit. A— F, drawn from type.

0.3 mm wide, early caducous; pistil 5-carpellate, oblongoid, ca. 3 mm long,

1.3 mm diam., the styles obsolete, the stigmas 5, cuneiform, brick red, the

surface appearing papillate. Mature irutt ovoid, 1.3-2 cm long, 0.8-1 cm
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diam. wlicn dneel, sutures furrowed, the styles stout, ca. 1 .5 mm lont^, the

stigma concave, deltoid (triangular with rotinded corners), the seeds small,

numerous, with orange arils.

DistriliiitioiL—Apparently endemic to Parcjtie Nacional "Las Orquideas,"

in the Municipio of IJrrao and the Corregimiento oi La Encarnacion, De-

partment of Antioquia, (Colombia, on the Cordillera Occidental of the Andes,

growing from l,3()()—2,1()() m elevation.

Ecology iDhl CDiiseri'citioii status.—Cliisict cleiNin/tta is a canoj^y ejiiphyte in

the pluvial premontane, cloud and elhn forest, where it forms large indi-

viduals that often acquire a weight sufficient enough to break the branches

of the host tree. Li the j^remontane forest, it is restricted to the to]xs of emergent

trees, whereas higher, in the cloud and elfin forest, it may be fotind in tangles

of fallen vegetation. It requires nearly open light, so is very susceptible to

the [u-riodic, catastrophic "blowdowns" seen on radar imagery for the re-

gion, mostly attributable to seismic activity. Even thotigh the species has a

locally common distribution, I would still consider it threatened because

the entire region is [irone to frequent and violent seismic activity. It should

be noted that the "elfin forests" inhabited by Cliisui deniDiatii are some of a

very few trtie elfin forests found on the South American continent, mostly

because the mountains on which thev occur are not hii^h enough to i^ermit

existence of subparamo and paramo formations.

Etymology.—The epithet "deminuta" refers to the small stature of the plant,

its leaves, branchlets, ffowers and fruit.

P/\i(/\i"ii'i.s. (X)LOMBIA. Antioquia: Mpio. IJrrao; C^orrc^imicn to l-a F.nt ai'nat i(')iK Parqoc

Nacional Natural "Las Orqukieas," Sector C.alles, Quebrada La Biroiula, 06" > 1' N, 76°

19' W, l,i()()-l, ")()() m, \ Apr 1992 (fr), D. Ccinleihis & I:. A/iwirz _^26l (l-MB, j AUM,
MO), Vtrt'daCJallcs, right bank of Ri'o Calles, on rlu- mountain rangf NWof (;abana (dalles,

06" \2' N,76" 19' W, 1,450m, 1 Dec 1993(fr),/\, Ci,i:^t,ll,i ci ,il. 76J7(HRrr, i'"MB, j AUM);

pcrmaiu-ni prcMiiontane [iliivial forest inventory plot, 06" 32' N, 76" 19' W, 1,130— 1,500

m, 2S Nov I 993 (sicr.),/. /•'//V), A. Cdi^oHo et nl. I 7292 (BRIT, LMB, j AUM); Zona llmitrole

tiel Parc]uc Nacional Natin-al "Las Orqui'dcas,"' Vereda Calles, 06" 32' N, 76"
1
9' W, 1 , l30-

1,300 m, 3.0 Nov 199t (pist. fl bud),./. Pipoly el -//. H 3(->') (BRIT, I'MB, jAUM).

The cuneiform stigmas, appearing papillate, with ") carpels and 3 very

reduced, subulate staminodes without antherodes, clearly place Clusui ckniiuiitci

within section Aih/i/clrogyiw Planch. & Triana. Section A//i///clrogyi/c is by far

the largest and the most com]~)lex within the genus, containing 7^3 species

(PipoU et al. 1995, 199<S), including at least 21 as yet tindescribed. The

five-llowered panicle, subsessile or sessile leaves, widely marginate ]ietioles

(when these are developed), calyx of four sepals and corolla of six petals indicate

that Cliis'ici doiiniiilci is most closely related to the vicariant C. polniyanensis

Planch. cN Triana. (.Jiisui [xjpayajiciisis is a poorly known species, from the

Cdioco (lonstic region of western Cauca Department, growing in the subparamo

thicket life zone. Cliisut cleiiinuitci is easily separated from C. l>o[>ciyciiU'iisis by
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its tetragonal branchlets, linear, oblong or lorate leaf blades with acumi-

nate apices, tetragonal pedicesl 2.8-3.2 mm long, and epiphytic habit.

Clusia deminiUa is an important, locally common endemic from Lcis Orquideas

National Park. The elfin forest area at the Park's northern boundary is ex-

tensive and our exploration was very lirr ited. Based on collections from the

area, the northernmost areas of the Co -diUera Occidental of Colombia is

home to large numbers of undescribed, yet ecologically important and very

conspicuous species of flowering plants,

Clusia (§Anandrogyne) paisarum Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Tyff. COLOM-
BIA. ANTiOQbiA: Mpio. Urrao; Corregimier to La Encarnacion; Trail to Parque Nacional

Natural "Las Orquideas," first hill between Quebrada el Aguacate and Quebrada San

Jose, 06° 27' N, 76° 1 3' W, 2,200-2, iOO m, 8 Feb 1995 (fr),/. Pipoly.j. Ramivtz &
J. Anas IH^H^ (hoi.otvpi;: JAUM; is()t>h ,s: BRIT, COL, FMB).

Propter inflorescentiam terminalem atque Hots congestos, lamina coriaceaque elliptica

vel oblonga, pedtmculos quadratos, ovarumi 7-(arpellatum, denique fructus globosusque

rostratus, C. arssinoidi valde arete affinis, sed ab a rannilis quadratis (non teretibus), laminis

acuminatis (non rotundatis), |-)etiolis 1 .
1-2.2 (non usqLie ad 1 .0) cm longis, necnon sej^alis

5 (non 1), atc|ue petalis 6(nec 5), statim separahilis.

Terrestrial shr/tb to 3 m tall; latex yellow. Branchlets tetragonal, the angles

formed by acute angles running from each petiole base to the center of the

petiole 90° from and above it, 4.5-5(-7) mm diam., not swollen at the nodes;

semisucculent, the bark smooth, sordid, not exfoliating, glabrous. Leaves

petiolate; blades coriaceous, elliptic to narrowly oblong or rarely lanceolate,

(7.()-)l 1.5-15(-17)cm long,(3.2-)4-5.5(-6)cm wide, apically short acuminate,

the acumen 5-10 mm long, basally acute, midrib raised but canaliculate

above, the channel decurrenr to petiole base, prominently raised below, the

Kl-secondary veins 28-34 pairs, diverging at approxmately 45° from the m
rib and arctiate, barely prominulous or inconspicuous above, prominulous

below, the submarginal connecting vein barely prominulous above, prominulous

below, the secondary veins alternating with shorter intersecondary veins that

terminate before reaching the connecting vein, the tertiary veins inconspicuous,

the latex canals ntimerous, linear, black, conspicuous below only on imma-
ture leaf blades, glabrous and duM above, pallid below, the margin entire,

flat, decurrenr on the petiole; petiole deeply canaliculate and marginate

throughout, ( 1 . 1—)1.3-1 .5(-2.2) cm long, glabrous. Staniinate hijlnrescence

andflowers unknown. Pistillate inflorescence terminal, a 6-liowered, congested

cyme; peduncle tetragonal, (1.7-)4.{)-5.5 cm long; inflorescence bracts 2,

qualitatively identical to the vegetative leaves except blades (2.{)-)3.0-8.5

cm long, (0.7-)1.2-3 cm wide, the petioles 0.5-1.0 cm long; upper pe-

duncle tetragonal, 5-8 mm long; floral bracts 2, cartilaginous, ovate, 10-

12 mm long, 6.5-7 mm wide, apically acute to attenuate, prominently keeled,

medially strongly rugose, the margin stramineous, entire; Horal bracteoles
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Fui. 2. Ch/siti jhus.nw/ii/ Pipoly. A. P'rLiitin^L; liraiichk-t. B. Iiiflorc-sccMuc, lateral view. ('. Dis-

secretl pistillate flower luid, showiiii; se[ial (left), pistil (center) and petal (ritj;ht). 1). Inlriictescencc.

A—D, drawn Iroin lype.
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2, as in floral bracts but widely ovate, 6.8—7.2 mm long, 5,8—6.2 mm wide,

apically broadly rounded to an acute tip, prominently rugose medially, the

margin stramineous, entire; pedicels obsolete. Pistillatefloiverr. sepals 5, the

outer two opposite, the inner three contorted; outer sepals stiffly cartilagi-

notis, suborbicular, 8.8—9-2 mm long, 10.1—10.5 mm wide, apically very

broadly rounded, somewhat cucullate, medially somewhat rugose, the margin

opaque, entire; inner sepals acropetally larger, chartaceous, stramineous, ovate,

to 9-4 mm long, 7.3 mm wide, apex broadly rounded, the upper margin

thin, translucent, irregularly incised; petals 6, coriaceous, contorted, ob-

long, 13—14.1 mm long, 6—7.5 mm wide, apically slightly cucullate, the

margin opaque, entire; staminodes 7, alternate with the carpels, anantherous,

connate into a small ring, oblate, 0.7 mm long, 1.3—1 .5 mm wide, apically

sharply acuminate; pistil 7-carpellate, obovoid, 9.8—1 0.2 mm long, the ovary

ca. 7—7.3 mm long, 7.3—7.5 mm wide, the styles 2—3 mm long, the stig-

mas concave, black, cuneiform, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 1 .2-1.4 mm wide, smooth.

Mature fruit globose, 1.3—2 cm long and wide, the carpels 7, not obvious,

without obvious suture lines, the styles thin, 2-3 mm long, giving a beaked

(rostrate) appearance to the fruit, the stigmas as in the flowers, the seeds

small, numerous.

Distribution.—Apparently endemic to the type area near Parque Nacional

"Las Orqufdeas," in the Municipio of Urrao and the Corregimiento of La

Encarnacion, Department of Antiocjuia, Colombia, along the western slopes of

the Cordillera Occidental of the Andes, growing from 2,200-2,400 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Clusia paisarum is a terrestrial tree grow-

ing in remnant montane pluvial forest, near small watercourses. It is lo-

cally common along the margins of remnant forest, but particularly abun-

dant on the ridges above roadcuts. It is also an important element of these

remnants because it is deeply rooted and in fact, is often used to tie pack

animals to as they rest along the paths. However, it does not attain a diam-

eter over 10 cm DBH, and perhaps for that reason, and its copious, sticky

yellow latex, it is rarely cut down. Despite significant effort, no staminate

plants were found, but there were significant numbers of trees not in flower,

some of which may have been staminate.

Etymology.—The specific epithet "paisarum" is derived from the local Spanish

adjective "Paisa," a colloquialism for Colombians inhabiting the coffee-growing

region comprised of the Departments of Antioquia, Risaralda, Caldas and

Quindfo. The region around Urrao, Antioquia is particularly noteworthy

for its production of coffee and grenadilla, a species of Passiflora.

Parm 'ii'U. COLOMBIA. Antioquia: JVIpio. Urrao; C]orrL-L,Mmienro La EncarnacicSn; Lrail

to Part|LK' Nacional Natural "Las Orqufdeas," first hill between Quebrada el Aguacate and

Qticbrada San Jose, OG" 27' N, 76° 13' W, 2,200-2,-400 m, 8 Feb 1995 {ir),J. Pipoly.J.

Rcimfnz &J. Arias 18580 (BRIT, COL, FMB, JAUM).
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Cliisui pcusciriDi! is most closely relacctl to C. cassino'uks Planch. & Triana,

with which it shares of its yellow latex, terminal, congested inflorescence,

coriaceous usually elliptic or oblong leal blades, tetragonal peduncles, 7-

carpellate ovaries and globose, beaked fruits. However, Cliisui pcihariini can

immediately be separated from C. cassinuides by the tetragonal stems, short

acuminate leaf apices, longer petioles, more numerous sepals and petals.

This species belongs to a group of sj^ecies within the large Cli/sia section

Anandrogyne with yellow latex. This group includes such problematic taxa

as Clnsict stenophylla Standi, and C lou^istyla Ctiatrec, the h)rmer foLind from

Mesoamenca to the Darien ofPanama, and the latter from the northern pluvial

lowland forests ol Antioquia and the Choco of Colombia, soutliward to

Esmeraldas, Ecuador, an area still within the CIxko Floristic Province. However,

both Clnsici steuuphylLi and C. lougntyLi have much larger oblong or elliptic

leaf blades with broadly rounded apices and bases, pyramidal panicles, ex-

tremely long, alate petioles (3—8 cm long), 5-carpellate fruits and long, thin,

persistent styles, clearly distinguishing them from both Clmict paisarum and

Clmia ccissmouies.
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ABSTRACT

Sarracenia rosea is described as a new species from the Gulf Coastal Plain of southern

Alabama, northwestern Florida, southwestern Geor^da, and southeastern Mississippi. Pink

petals, large flowers, short scapes, |-iitcliers with thick lips, and lips deeply concave in dor-

siventrally pressed pitchers are amoiiL; the features that thsringuisli S. rosnii from its closest

relative, S. purpurea. Sarracenia rosea most often grows in sunny to lightly shaded, wet, acid

sites in pinelands. Its infrequent occurrence within a small geographic range makes its conservation

of concern.

RnSUMEN

Se describe como nueva Sarracenia rosea de la Llanura Costera del Golfo del sur de Ala-

bama, noroeste de Florida, sudoeste de Georgia, y sudeste de Mississippi. Los petalos rosas,

flores grandes, escapos cortos, utn'culos con labios grtiesos, y labios mtiy concavos en los

utriculos aplastados dorsiventralmente son las mejores carac ten's ticas que distinguen^. rosea

de su pariente mas cercano, S. purpurea. Sarracenia rosea crece la mayorfa de las veces en

lugares humedos acidos en pinares abiertos, de soleados a ligeramente sombri'os. El vivir en

un area geografica pec|ueffa, donde ajiarece con poca frectiencia hace t]ue sti conservacion

sea de intercs.

introduc;tion

The Western Hemisphere pitcher plants (Sarraceniaceae) are a small family

(15—17 species in 3 genera) of perennial herbs endemic to North America

and northern South America. Tubular, pitcher-like leaves ("pitchers") en-

able these plants to lure, trap, digest, and absorb nutrients from a wide variety
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-Deceased 8 June 1998

SiDA 18(4): 1183-1206. 1999
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of prey, iisually arthropods. Most of these pitcher plant species inhabit sunny,

wet, nutrient-poor sites such as bogs, seepages, and wet savannas. The car-

nivorous habit, peculiar morphology, and unusual ecology of these plants

have attracted much interest from horticulturists, ecologists, and system-

atists. Despite such attention, the ecology, taxonomy, and phylogeny of the

Sarraceniaceae remain poorly understood.

The largest genus in the family is Sarracenui ( 1 or 1 1 species). The most

morphologically divergent member oi Sarnneiiui is 5", purpurea L. It is the

only species with erect hoods and, consecjuently, the only species whose pitchers

collect rainwater. Ot\\tx Scirrchoiia species have hoods that cover the mouths
of the pitchers, which are moist inside, but not lull of water. Sarrcicenui purpurea

is the only species in which the pitcher tube is curved, the widest part of

the tube is near the middle, and the style expansion is glandular-puncticulate.

Congeners have straight tubes, tubes widest at or near their mouths, and

nonglandular style expansions. Only S. purpurea and S. pshtaana possess short,

decumbent j^itchers with wide wings. Other species oiSarracenia have rela-

tively long, erect pitchers with relatively narrow wings.

Sarrace}i!a purpurea is often locally abundant within its vast geographic

range, which is the largest in the family. Its rej^orted natural range spans

32 degrees of latitude (30-62" N) and 70 degrees of longitude (53-123°

W), from southeastern Louisiana, southern Alabama, and northern Florida

north in the southern Appalachian mountains and along the Atlantic Coast

to eastern Newfoundland and then west across the northeastern United States

of America and much of southern Canada to northeastern British Colum-
bia (Macfarlane 1908; McDaniel 1971; Cody & Talbot 1973; Rouleau &
Lamoureux 1 992).

Largely because of its distinctive morphology, relative frequency, and wide

range, S. purpurea has a four-century history of study and is the best known
member of its genus (Lloyd 1 976). Authors have described several mfraspecific

taxa of .V. purpurea (Schnell 1 979, 1 993; Schnell & Determann 1 997; Hanrahan

& Miller 1 99H). In our ongoing field, greenhouse, and herbarium studies of

the taxonomy of S. purpurea, we have discovered that one of these taxa {S.

purpurea van burkii D.E. Schnell) is more distinct than previously recog-

nized and deserves recognition as a new species.

MATF.RIAI.S AND MI-'l'l lOHS

We have investigated the morphology, distribution, and habitats of 5',

purpurea and the new species in the held at as many sites as possible throughout

its geographic range. For the new species, we studied it at 26 sites in Ala-

bama, Florida, and Mississippi. We studied S. purpurea m 4 Canadian prov-

inces and 12 states of the U.S.A. We also borrowed specimens from or studied
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specimens at the following 20 herbaria: AUA, DHL, FLAS, FSU, IBE, KNK,
KY, LSU, MICH, MO, NCU, NY, OS, PH, TENN, US, USAM, USCH,
VDB, and WKU. Abbreviations of herbaria are those of Holmgren et al.

(1990).

Previous authors vary in their terminology for the morphology of Sar-

racenia purpurea . In order to standardize terminology and make our descrip-

tions of characters unambiguous, we picture and use the following terms

for portions of the pitchers: hood, mouth, lip, tube, wing, and petiole (Fig.

lA). Terms for the description of reproductive morphology are relatively

straightforward, with the exception of style expansion, which we have il-

lustrated in Fig. IB.

Of the herbarium specimens we examined, including our own collections,

we selected a representative subset to measure for statistical analyses. We
chose only mature specimens that had grown in sunny or lightly shaded

habitats because pitchers etiolate and pitcher plants exhibit reduced growth

in heavily shaded habitats. For specimens collected by others, we used habitat

information on labels and the presence of reddish venation strongly con-

trasting with the ground color of pitchers as evidence of growth in high-

light environments. We also chose specimens that exhibited the full range

of morphologic variation for S. purpurea and the new species and that origi-

nated from throughout the ranges of the two taxa. The set of specimens we
measured includes all of the subspecies and varieties currently recognized

in S. purpurea. Each measured specimen of the new species is denoted by an

asterisk following its herbarium of deposit in the citation of types and of

representative specimens. Citations of measured specimens of 5, purpurea

can be found in the Appendix. Specimen citations have been purposely

abbreviated because of conservation concerns.

We measured at least 74 specimens for most characters of ^, purpurea and

at least 39 specimens for most characters of the new species. Sample sizes

vary for the characters since some collections lacked a particular feature or

the manner of specimen preparation made measurement impossible. We
measured each character only once per specimen. When measuring a struc-

ture that is present more than once on a specimen (e.g. petals), we mea-

sured the one with the greatest value for a measurement. When measuring

the width or thickness of a structure, we measured it at its widest or thick-

est point. We measured maximum distance of the lip from the horizontal,

lip thickness, and style arm length as in Fig. 2. For style arm length and

petal length, we measured only styles and petals that were fully expanded.

To assess the degree to which S. purpurea and the new species differed from

each other for each character, we used the independent-samples ^-test. Be-

cause the variances of several characters are heterogeneous (as determined
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Imc;. 1. Morjihology ()t 5<('r/v/((7//<7 /wr/wrtv/ aiul 5. rusej. A. I-'icclifi". B. I'lowcr alter sluxklin^

(il i^crals. 'I'hc Howcr is tLirncel ro reveal rhe style expansion, whic h lates the ground ui thest

peiitJL'nt flowers.

by the Barclcrr chi-squarc test for homogeneity of group variances), we trans-

tormcd the data with the common Icjgarithm before conducting the /-tests.

All statistical analyses were performed on a Macintosh computer tising SYSTAT
version 5. 1 {Wilkinson 1989)- In Table 1, we report sample sizes, summary

statistics, and /-values for the measurements of the characters we discov-

ered that best distinguish S. piirpiireci and the new species.

To study the lectotype of .S\ purpurea (McDaniel 197 1), which is plate 70

of Catesby (173H), we measured the plate directly as if it were a pressed

specimen. Direct meastirement is justified because (Catesby 's depictions of

S. piirpiircci and a frog on the plate are life-sized. In text accompanying plate

70, (Catesby states, "These frogs are of various sizes, tho' commonly about

the bigness of the hgure. ..." We did not include measurements of the lec-

totype in the data or analyses presented in Table 1

.
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1. maximum distance

from horizontal

2. lip thickness

A

3. style arm length

W

B

Fk;. 2. Methods ol measurement of specihc diagnostic (cattircs ot Sarracenic/ piirpHvcci and S.

rosea. A. Distal portion of pitcher, with chagnostic features of the lip indicated. B. Flower

after siiedthnt,' of jietals, with style arm len^gth indicated.

As an additional means of studying the motphology of S. p//rp//rea and

the new species, we cultivated plants of them under common conditions in

the Case greenhouse in Saginaw, Michigan. In the greenhouse, we grew plants

from 8 populations ofS. purpurea (3 from the southern Appalachians, 3 from

the Coastal Plain of North and South Carolina, and 2 from Michigan) and

7 populations of the new species (Alabama and Florida). Plants were culti-

vated for 15—25 years in pots with soil from the same source and watered

from a common supply, as described by Case and Case (1976).

For determination of the flowering period of the new species, we consid-

ered only specimens bearing at least one ftdly expanded petal. To determine

the geographic range of the new species, we used only herbarium specimens

that we examined; each point on the map is based on at least one herbarium

specimen.
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RESULTS AND DISCI LSSION

Sarracenia rosea Naczi, F.W.Case, & R.B.Case, sp. nov. (Figs. 3, 8). Twv:.

U.S.A. FLORU^A. Liberty Co.: SW ofTcloi;!;!, Apalachicola National For-si, 1 7 May

lyy.T, Nacz/ M)16 (iiolotyph: MICH*; is()t>ti;s: NY*, US*).

Scirrdcmia piirpuna ssp. vawsii (Raf.) Wherry var. hiirkii D.R.Schncll, Rhodora 95:S. 1 993-

Tyfh: U.S.A. ALABAMA. Wa.shin^^to^ Co.: ofKI.S. 15 near Deer Park, 4 Apr 1992,

Schmll s.ii. (iioi 1)1 ^ Fi:: NCU, n.v.). Sclinell's taxonomic concept is clear trom his color

photo^i^raph (Schnell 199,->:7).

A Scin\n'ci>hi l>i/rj)/mc/ petalis roseis, sca|Tis breviorihiis (16.3— ."i^.l cm longis), Horibiis

grandioribns (bracchiis srylortim 2.6- i. 1 cm lon^is), labiis ascitliorinn crassioribns (2.6-

7. 5 mm crassis), labiis ascidiortnn iirohinde ciirvis bases verstis ascidiorum in speciminibus

exsiccatis dorsiventraliter com|~ilanaris iliilert.

Perennial herb. Rhizomes LiSLially horizontal, occasionally vertical, 1 .1-

5.(S cm long, 0.8-1 .8 cm wide. Pitchers dcctimbent tt) ascending, in ba.sal

rosettes, 4—9 in each rosette, 5.9-28. 1 cm long, 2.3—6.8 cm wide at tube,

2.1-5.3 times as long as wide, hooded terminally, lipped at mouth, tube

arcuate, winged exteriorly on adaxial stirhice of tube, petiolate. Hood erect,

reniform to broadly cordate, apex usually slightly recurved and thus often

emarginate in dorsiventrally pressed pitchers, otherwise entire, usually coarsely

wavy in abaxial-adaxial plane in liie, tinconstricted at base and broadly at-

tached to tubular portion of pitcher, 1 .8-6i.l cm high, 3.3-13.4 cm wide,

1.5—3.7 times as wide as high, extending laterally trom pitcher mouth 0.8—

4.2 cm on each side, extending basally from pitcher mouth 0.7-2.8 cm on

each side; adaxial stirface pubescent with moderately dense, coarse, stiff, dectirved

hairs 1.0-2. 1 mm long, coarsely reticulately veined with veins usually deep

red or purple-red and contrasting with background, background pale green

or pale green stiffused with purple-red; abiixial surface ptibescent with moderately

dense, tine, soft, appressed hairs 0.3-0.8 mm long, color as on adaxial sur-

face exce[-)t color of veins usually contrasting less with background color.

Mouth 1 .9-5.3 cm wide; li]i 2.6—7.5 mm thick, curved ba.sally in dorsiventrally

jiressed pitchers, with maximimi distance trom horizontal at junction of

lip and wing, this maximum distance 2.4-9.7 mm. Tube obovare in dor-

siventrally pressed pitchers, slightly constricted apical ly to wide mouth,

gradtially tapered basally to narrow petiole, 3-3-17.0 cm long, 2.3—6.8 cm
wide; ventricose in laterally pressed pitchers, strongly otitcurved abaxially,

plane or slightly incurved adaxially; pubescent with moderately dense, tine,

soft, appressed hairs 0.3—0.8 mm long except glabrous or sparsely pubes-

cent on abaxial surface; pale green or pale green suffused with dull pur]Tle-

red, frec]uently with longitudinal veins and some cross-veins dtiU red and

contrasting with paler background. Wing semi-oblanceolate to semicircu-

lar, 3.2—16.6 cm long, 0.6—5. 1 cm wide, pubescence antl color as on tube.

Petiole solid, 0.2-6.3 cm long, decurved or straight, glabrous. Flowers

pendent, borne singly on scapes, bracteare. Scape 1 6.3—35. 1 cm high, 1 . 1
—
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2.8 times as long as longest pitcher per plant, 2.5—5.4 mm wide at mid-

height, distally abruptly decurved to point ofattachment with flower. Bracts

appressed to calyx, 3, broadly ovate, obtuse, entire, 5—8 mm long, 4—7 mm
wide, glabrous, persistent through death of scape and shedding of seeds.

Calyx 5.7—10.6 cm wide in pressed flowers; sepals proximally imbricate,

distally non-overlapping, 5, ovate, obtuse, entire, 3.1—4.7 cm long, 1.7—

3.8 cm wide, 1.4—2.3 times as long as wide, glabrous; adaxial surface usu-

ally very pale green, with deep purple-red margin at anthesis and for a short

time afterward, purple-red margin fading to pale green with age; abaxial

surface usually deep purple-red to pale purple-red, rarely pale green; per-

sistent as long as scape and pericarp remain green. Corolla 8.7—13.2 cm
wide in pressed flowers; petals non-overlapping, 5, pandurate, obtuse, en-

tire, 4.5—6.4 cm long, limb 2.9—4.2 cm long and 2.0—3.5 cm wide, base

1.5—2.3 cm long and 1.5—2.2 cm wide, isthmus 1.1—1.8 cm wide, glabrous,

very pale to deep pink or very rarely pale yellow in life, rose to lavender or

rarely nearly white when recently dried, fading to pale brown or whitish

when dry for a longer time, color of adaxial surface same as color of abaxial

surface, shed soon after pollen release. Androecium of numerous stamens,

2.4—3.1 cm wide in pressed flowers; fllaments 6—13 mm long; anthers 2.7—

4.0 mm long, 2.0—3.5 mm wide, yellow to red-brown; shed soon after pol-

len release. Gynoecium of 5 connate carpels; ovary globose, 0.9-1-3 cm
high, 1 .

1— 1 .4 cm wide, very densely verrucose, pale green or whitish; style

basally styliform, styliform portion 0.8-1 .0 cm long, apicaliy abruptly ex-

panded and umbraculiform, persistent through death of scape and shed-

ding of seeds; stigmas 5. Style expansion pentagonal, each angle slightly

elongated and forming a short and emarginate lobe, otherwise entire, 4.8—

7.4 cm wide, adaxial surface pubescent and glandular-puncticulate, abaxial

surface pubescent and glandular-puncticulate, ribbed, membranous during

anthesis, thickening soon after anthesis and becoming coriaceous, pale green

to nearly white and sometimes lightly suffused with purple-red; lobes 0.4—

1.0 cm long, 0.2—0.3 times as long as style arms, notches 2.9—6.2 mm deep;

hairs on adaxial surface of style expansion moderately dense, erect, fine, 0.2—

0.6 mm long; hairs on abaxial surface of style expansion sparsely to moder-

ately dense, erect, fine, 0.2-0.5 mm long; glands sparsely to moderately

dense on adaxial surface of style expansion, moderately dense on abaxial surface

of style expansion, slightly raised, depressed-dome-shaped, 0.06—0. 1 3 mm
wide, usually pale to deep red-brown, most prominent during anthesis, becoming

obscure with thickening of style expansion; ribs 5, each radiating from center

of style expansion and terminating in stigma; style arms 2.6—4.1 cm long,

0.078—0.20 as long as scapes. Stigmas 0.2—0.6 mm long, 0.4—0.5 mm wide,

each restricted to apex of papilla; papillae 5, each in base of notch of style

expansion, perpendicular to lobes of style expansion, 0.8—1 .6 mm long. Capsule
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Tahi I I. Mt)r|ilu)loi;u cliaracrcrs ihai bt'sr clistin^uish S./rrc/ui/u/ i'ii.\c,i trom S. piiypiircd. QuantitLitivc

data arc means ± 1 SI) antl ranges tor measurements. H - ntimber of s|iecmiens measured. The two

species differ si^unificantU' for all quantitative characters (/-test, P . ().()() 1). The quantitative charac-

ters ai'i' Hsied in desceni.hiit' ortler of /-value.

(Character -V. riisL-ii ,S. l>/ifl>i/)\\i /-\'ahje

I ip tliK kness (mm) 4.5 ±1.1

(2.6-7.5)

N = -is

2. sc.ipe hei^lil/style arm lent^th S.2 i 1 .S

3. scape liei_L;hr (cm )

i. st\'le arm leni^rh (cm)

N = 52

25.9 ± 5.0.1

(16. .^-.^5.1)

N = 52

.V2 A O.vi

(2.6-1.1)

N = 52

5. lip toni. Livity, mLiximiim 5.0 ± 1.7

distanie Irom horizontal (mm) (2.-1—9.7)

;V = 3-1

6. hairs on uthixial stirtaci

of hoiiil, length (mm)

7. petal length (cm)

8. scape heit,'hr/lon,L;est

pitcher lenL;th

9. sepal lent;th (cm)

1 0. moLii h \s idi h (cm)

1 I . ix'tal wultli (cm)

I 2. petal color

1.5 1 0.21

(1.0-2.1)

N = -17

5.1 ± 0. is

(4.5-6.4)

N = I S

2.0 ± 0,47

(l.L-2.8)

N = 17

VS ± 0,41

(3.1-4.7)

N = 34

3.3 ± 0.72

(1.9-5.1)

N = 39

2,7 ± 0,35

(2.0-3.5)

,\ - IS

usualK' [Mnk

l.S ± 0,5

(0.7-3.1)

,\' - 85

18 :t 4.5

(9.5-33)

N = 86

4-1.2 ± 1 1.3

(22.3-79.1)

N = 86

2.5 ± 0.i4

(1.7-3.8)

N = 86

().' ± 1

(0-5.3)

N - 65

1.2 ± 0,3

(0.6-2.2)

N - 8i

4.1 ± 0. i5

(3.3-5.3)

N = 25

3.1 ± 0.7-i

(1.9-5.2)

N = 37

3.2 ± 0.42

(2.2-4.2)

N --- 14

2.4 ± 0.44

(1. 1-3.6)

N == 74

2.1 ± 0.32

(1.0-2.9)

iV =: 25

usually maroon or red

19

18

13.4

9.9

8.4

7.5

7.4

7.1

6.8

6.5

5.8

clc'prcssecl-globose, 1.1 — i. 4 cm high, 1 .6—2.1 cm wide, densely verrucose,

brown, dehiscing basipetally. Seeds obovate or oblong in outline, compressed,

narrowly ridged along one lateral margin, [lyrilorm in cross-section, 1 .(S—

2.3 mni long, 1.0—1.1 mm wide, brown, verructilose, often slightly glan-

coLis because of a thin coatin<r ol wax.
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Fk;. 3. (Lclt) Sarracenia rosea flowering in the held. Florida, Liberty Co., 15 March 1994,

Naczi 3Ct51.

Fk;. 4. ( Riv,ht) Sarraeeiz/a p//rp//rea flowering in the flekh Michigan, Chippewa Co., 1995.

Diagnostic Features

Several morphologic features tlistinguish S. rosea from S. purpurea (Table 1 ).

The most obvious diagnostic feature is petal color. Sarracenia rosea usually

has pink petals (Fig. 3), whereas S. purpurea has maroon or red petals (Fig

4). Closely correlated with the paler petals of S. rosea are paler gynoecia (Schnell

1993), though we have observed 5', purpurea with pale gynoecia, too. While

Schnell (1993) emphasized the pink coloration of the petals in his diagnosis

of S. purpurea var. burkii^ previous researchers believed pink petals were the

result of a mutation (Wherry 1933) or of a phenotypic response to low light

levels (Bell 1949). Through field observations and greenhouse cultivation,

we confirm that pink is the predominant color for petals of 5. rosea. Indeed,

among the species (not hybrids) oiSarracenia, pink petals are unique to S. rosea.

In S. rosea, petal color ranges from very pale pink (almost white) to deep

pink. Most commonly, the pink is of meditim saturation (as in Fig. 3)- Bell

(1949: 157) mentioned observing S. rosea (as S. purpurea) near Bay Minette,

Alabama that had dark red petals. We agree with Schnell ( I 993) that such

plants are likely introgressants with one of the species that possesses ma-

roon petals, most likely S. leucophylla Raf. Putative hybrids of 5, leucophylla

and S. rosea (as S. purpurea) are reported from several localities, including

Bay Minette (Bell 1949, 1952; Bell & Case 1956; McDaniel 1971). Very

rarely, plants of both S. purpurea and S. rosea produce yellow petals, due to

failure of anthocyanin production (Sheridan & Mills 1998a, 1998b; Hanrahan

& Miller 1998). These yellow-flowered plants also lack reddish coloration
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Fic;. 5. Petals ol S<irriia')iiii j>i/rp//n'ii (top row) and S. rose,/ (bottom row). Petals pressed and

dried from wild, sun-i;rown plants, lop row (left to n^^ht): Pennsylvania, Bradlord Co.,

Naczi 4322\ Ontario, Thuntler Ray Distr., Cicirlmi 1 8^98; New Jersey, Btirlington Co., Naczi

!56A, "3 Jim 19<^^- Bottom row (left to ri^t;lir): Florida, l.ilierty Co., Knil 6]29l\ Florida,

Liberty Co., Narzi 3(^'^l\ Alabama, Mobile C:o., Kra/ 16"^ U). Scale bar 5cm.

in pitchers and calyces. Thi,s variation of .V. purpurea is .V, purpurea f. heterophylla

(Eaton) Fernalcl. For,V, rosea, tlie anak:)^rous iorm has been described by Hanrahan

and iVliiier (199H), bur must be transferred from .V, p/irpz/rea, as we do here.

Sarracenia rosea f. luteola (Hanrahan & iVTiller) Naczi, F.W.Case, & R.B.Case,

CCjmb. nov. Basionym: Sarracenia p/n-p/trea ssp. vemisa VLir. biivkii f. liitcohi Hanrahan

.V Miller, Carniv. PI. Newslerr. 27:l('i. 1998.

In addition to petal color, we found that nearly every feature of the flower

is substantially larger in S. rosea than in S. purpurea . The sepals of uS". rosea are

3.1—4.7 cm long, whereas those of S. purpurea are only 2.2—4.2 cm long.

The petals of .V. rosea are longer and wider than those of ,S\ purpurea (Fig. 5):

4.5—6.4 cm long and 2.0—.v5 cm wide for .S". rosea versus .^..^—5. .5 cm long

and 1.6—2.9 cm wide for S. purpurea. Style size, as measured by style arm

length, is greater fori', rosea (2.6^. 1 cm) than S. purpurea [ 1 .7-2.9(-.^-H) cm}.

The scapes of S. rosea are relatively short, only 1 6.3—35. 1 cm high versus

22.3—79.1 cm high for ,5". purpurea. These short scaj^es are remarkable in
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Fig. 6. Fruiting plant of Sarracenia purpurea (left) and ol holotype ol S. rosea (ri^'ht). Col-

lected from sunny habitats in the wild and pressed and dried. Left: Ontario, Dufkrm Co.,

Naczi 4514- Right: Florida, Liberty Co., Naczi 3016. Scale bar = 5cm.

light of the comparatively large flowers of S. rosea. As a result, the ratio of

scape height/style arm length is a particularly strong quantitative character

in separating 5". rosea from S. purpurea (Table 1). The values of this ratio are

4.9— 1 .^ for .V. rosea and 9-5—33 fori", purpurea. The visual difference between

the two species in flower size-scape height proportions is striking (Fig. 6).

Several vegetative characters are also diagnostic. First, the lips oi S. rosea

are thicker than those of ^. purpurea (Fig. 7): 2.6-7.5 mm thick for S. rosea

versus 0.7—3.1 mm thick for 5". purpurea. Second, in dorsiventrally pressed

pitchers, the lips of S. rosea curve basally, forming a relatively deep concav-

ity. The lips of 5'. purpurea are horizontal or form a shallow concavity. Thus,

the maximum distance of the lip from horizontal (the maximum depth of

the concavity) is greater in S. rosea than S. purpurea (Fig. 7): 2.4—9.7 mm for

S. rosea versus 0—5.3 mm for S. purpurea. A third diagnostic feature from

the pitchers is the length of the stiff, decurved hairs on the adaxial surface

of the hoods. In S. rosea, these hairs are (1.0—) 1.3—2. 1 mm long, whereas

they are 0.6— 1.6(—2.2) mm long in S. purpurea. Fourth, the pitchers oiS.

rosea are relatively thin-walled, while those oiS. purpurea are thicker. Prob-

ably as a result of this difference in thickness, overwintered pitchers oiS.

rosea exhibit slight to extensive winter-kill. Pitchers of 5. purpurea are ever-

green, even on plants in the northern portion of its range.

The pitchers of ^. rosea tend to be larger than those of 5. purpurea (Fig. 7).
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I'K,. 7. (Lt'lr) PircluTS ol Siirriicoini j)iiypiind (top row) and .S'. /YWft/ (bottom row). Pitchers

ptfssecl iinJ drifd from wild, matiirt:-, and SLin-i;rown plants. Top row (left to riL,'hr): Ontario,

Dtifterin Co., Narzi 45 14\ New Jersey, Burlington Co.,Nacz/ 44jJ',Nonh Ciirolina, Montgomery

Clo., Ni/cz! 1975. Bottom row (lelr to right): I'loricla, Liberty C^o., Nacz/ U)l()\ Mississippi,

Cieorge Co., Nuczi .)fJ57; Alabama, Mobile Co., f\iicz! ]0(i(^. Scale bar -- 5cm.

I'K,. H. (Right) Pitchers ol Scin\htii/ii ro.Wii. Pitchers jiressed and dried from wiltl, mature,

ant! sLin-grown plants. Top row (left to rigiit): Alabama, Mobile Co., Nc/czi 3053', Alabama,

Mobile C^o., Narzi 2H()9\ Idorida, Pscambia Co., Nacz/ 305 I . Bottom row (left to right):

Alabama, Mobile C^o., Naczi J(ji66; Mississippi, George Co., Naczi 3057 . Scale bar - 3cm.

As a result, the ratio of scape hei^'ht/longest pitcher lenL^ah tiiffers for the

two species: I . I—2.(S for .9, rosea and 1.9—5.2 for 5, piirpitreci. Also, pitchers

of S. niseii have wider motiths (1.9— 5..t cm wide) than those of S. purpurea

(1.4—3-6 cm wide). However, we find most [ditcher dimensions and shapes

to he [M-actically useless in imambigLiously separating S. roseci and S. purpurea.

Pitchers of both species are qiiite variable in size and shape (Figs. 7, H).

Meastirements ofmany pitcher characters we studied (pitcher length, pitcher

width, hood height, hood width, width of the portion of the hood that ex-

tends laterally from the mouth, wing width, pitcher length/pitcher width,

hood width/hood height, hood height/pitcher length, hood width/pitcher

length, hood height/mouth width, hood width/motith width, motirh width/

pitcher length, motith width/pitcher width, wing width/pitcher length) overlap

extensively for S. rosea and 5. purpurea. The /-valties for meastirements of

these characters are all lower than for any of the characters listed in Table 1

.

Some of the quantitative characters exhibit clinal variation across the

combination of S. purpurea and S. rosea (Fig. 9A). For example, style arm

length is highly correlated with latitude in the combined data set (r ^
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-0.76, p < 0.001, N = 138), as is length of hairs on the adaxial stirface of the

hoods (r = -0.75,/^ < ().()()1,N= 130). However, several other characters do

not exhibit cUnal variation (Fig. 9B). For example, scape length has a very

low correlation with latitude (r = 0.377,/' < 0.001, N = 138), as does the

ratio of scape length/longest pitcher length (r = 0.34,/? = 0.012, N = 54).

The diagnostic characters that are nonclinal indicate S. rosea is not merely

the extreme of a cline of S. purp//rea, but rather a taxon distinct from it.

In summary, several characters can be used to separate S. rosea from S.

p//rp//rea (Table 1). The quantitative features that are the best for distin-

guishing the species, based on having the highest /-values, are both vegeta-

tive (lip thickness) and reproductive (scape height/style arm length). Though
ranges ofmeasurements for all of the quantitative characters overlap for both

species, a scatter plot of scape height/style arm length versus lip thickness

separates specimens ofS. rosea and S. purpurea (Fig. 10). This plot and the

wealth of other diagnostic features for S. rosea, including qualitative char-

acters, clearly indicate S. rosea is distinct from S. purpurea at the rank of species.

Evidence from additional sources also indicates S. rosea deserves recogni-

tion as a species. In greenhouse cultivation, the differences between S. rosea

and S. purpurea are maintained. Under common greenhouse conditions for

15 years or more, plants from 7 populations of S. rosea continue to possess

pink petals, short scapes, thick lips, and deeply concave lips while plants of

S. purpurea from 8 populations continue to possess maroon petals, tall scapes,

thin lips, and horizontal or shallowly concave lips, as examples of some of

the differences that are maintained dtiring common cultivation. These re-
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Fig. 10. Scatter plot of scape height/style arm length vs. lip thicknes.s ior Sairaa'i//a p/nfure,/

and S. roscii. Open circles represent specimens of S. p//rp//n'ii. The solid circle represents the

lectotype oiW, p/irp/fmi, plate 70 ot (^atesby ( 1 73H). Solid stjtiares represent specnnens ot S.

roseii, with the hoxetl stjuare depicting; the lTolot)pe.

SLilt.s suggest the diffetences we have noted between the species are geneti-

cally-based. A second additional source of stipport for recognizing .V. rosea

comes from allozyme analysis of thei. purpiireLi complex. Godt and Hamrick

(1999) discovered that S. roiea (as .V. purpurea var. hi/rkii) is the most geneti-

cally divergent member of the complex. In addition, the genetic distance

between S. rosea and .V. purpurea is relatively large and is similar to that found

between many congeneric species (Gottlieb 1977, 19S1; Crawford 1983).

Nomenclature

We are unaware of any prior names at the rank of species that apply to S.

rosea. None of Rafinesc]Lie's (IcSdO) names for Sarracenia (as "Saraziria")
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appear to apply to S. rosea, though the apjilications of these names are some
what uncertain. Cjeographically, four of these new names could fit S. rosea.

Rafinesque stated his S, venosa, "...differs from S. ^ibbosa [a northern-rang-

ing new species of his, under which he lists S. purpurea as a synonym}, by ...

flowers smaller—Virg. ad Florida." Clearly, S. venosa cannot apply to the

large-flowered cS'. rosea. As weh, 5', parvijiora Raf (".
. . append ice {hood} concavo

fornicato . . . very distinct sp. of Florida, yet akin to the last [S. venosa], leaves

3 to 6 inches long, nervose, flowers very small, purplish.") does not apply

to S. rosea. JMost likely, S. parviflora is a synonym of .V. psittacina JVIichx. (a

quite distinctive species having small flowers and relatively short pitchers

with strongly arched and concave hoods), though McDaniel (197 1) placed

S. parvijiora in synonymy with S. purpurea. Both S. acuta Raf. ("fol. tubal.

longiss. nervosis ala angustissima . . . Alabama . .

.

") and S. adunca Raf. ("
. . . fol.

tubul. longis ... ala angust. ... Florida ...") do not apply because S. rosea

has short pitchers with wide wings. Also, S. adunca Raf. is preoccupied by

S. adunca Sm., 1805, a synonym of 5, viinor Walter. Unfortunately, bota-

nists probably will never know the application of Rafinesque's names in

Sarracenia M.O'iZ of Rafinesque's herbarium was discarded soon after his death

in 1 840 (Stuckey 1 97 1 ). Previous workers have not located types ofRafinesque s

names in Sarracenia. Searches by us and herbarium curators for Rafinesque

specimens at DWC, G, NY, P, PH, and WIS have been fruitless.

McDaniel (1971) lectotypified .V. purpurea with plate 70 oi The Natural

History of Carolina. Florida and the Bahama Islands (Catesby 1738). Catesby

did not mention the provenance of the illustrated specimen, but most likely

it was outside the range oi S. rosea. His "Map of Carolina, Florida and the

Bahama Islands, with the Adjacent Parts" indicates the Florida of his day

ranged only as far west as the present-day Aucilla River, east of the range of

S. rosea. Nevertheless, the possibility that Catesby obtained the plant from

further west means the plate must be evaluated before S. rosea can be ac-

cepted as a correct name. Although the petals are anomalotisly purplish pink

(though described by Catesby as "...of a purple colour..." in text accompa-

nying plate 70), the species illustrated in the plate is otherwise typical S.

purpurea. Measurements of the plate for nearly every diagnostic character

lie within the range for S. purpurea, but several are outside the range for 5".

rosea. For example, lip thickness is 1 .2 cm, style arm length is 2.1 cm, and

the ratio of scape height/style arm length is 16. In addition, the lips appear

to be horizontal, not concave, though the partially obscuring hoods make
the determination of this condition somewhat uncertain. Meastirements of

the Catesby plate fall well within the cluster of specimens o^ S. purpurea in

the plot of scape height/style arm length versus lip thickness (Fig. 10).
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Etymology

We have chosen "rosea," meaning pink, as the epithet h)r this new species

becatise of its chstinctively coloreci jietals. This epithet is descriptive, easily

comprehended, and is in the tradition ol several other specific epithets in

the genus by applying to Hower color (e.g. .S". flctvci L., ^V, rnhni Walter, and

S. purpurea). We use a new epithet for this species, rather than transfer the

epithet used when this taxon Wcis treated as a variety (Schnell 1993), as permitted

by article 1 1 .2 of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (Greuter et

al. 1 99i)- Our choice is intended to avoid confusion of ranks that may en-

sue from using the same epithet for both variety and species. Furthermore,

by using a new epithet, we underscore the recognition of S. rosea as a spe-

cies with a sLute of features that differentiate it from S. purpurea.

Phenology

The flowering period of .V. rosea extends from mid-March to mid-April, with

the peak in the last 10 days of March. The earliest flowering date of her-

baritmi specimens is 14 March and the latest is 20 April. At the time of

flowering, jiitchers of the current season are usually undeveloped or incom-

pletely developed. Overwintered pitchers are present at the time of flowering,

but these are often slightly to nearly completely brown and withered dtie

to winter-kill (Fig. 3).

Typification

For the holotype of S. rosea (Fig. 6), we have selected a post-anthesis speci-

men because it has fidly developed pitchers of the ctirrent season. In addi-

tion, the holotype has the thickened style expansion typical of post-fiowering

plants. Stich a style expansion is less prone to damage than the fragik^ ones

of plants during anthesis. The holotype is quite representative okV. rosea for

key c]uantitative features (Fig. 10). Plants observed from the same popula-

tion as the holotype in the following year uniformly bore flowers with pink

petals (Naczt 3639).

Distribution

Sarracenia rosea ranges from southwestern Georgia (Tift County) and north-

western Florida (Gadsden County) west to George and Jackson counties,

southeasternmost Mississippi (Fig. 11 ). It occurs solely on the Coastal Plain

In the drainage of the Gulf of Mexico. Most populations are within 1 20 km
(75 mi) of the coastline. McDaniel (1966) cites a specimen of .V. purpurea

from Taylor Cx)unty, Georgia, which we have not seen, that is probably S.

rosea. The collection locality lies within the (iuU of Mexico drainage, but it

is farther north than any other population known and about 300 km (185

mi) from the coast. The range of S. rosea is almost identical to that of S.

leuioph]lla (McDaniel 1971), with which it often grows.
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Sarracenia rosea

100 km

Fk;. 1 1. Distribution oi Sarracenia rosea, based on vouclier specimens we examined

Sarracenia rosea and 5". purpurea are allopatric. Sarracenia purpurea ranges

further north and east of 5". rosea. The collection of 5, purpurea that is closest

to the range oiS. rosea is from Tattnall County, Georgia {Harper 213 1). Thus,

a minor disjunction of about 135 km (85 mi) separates the ranges of S. rosea

and S. purpurea. More significantly, S. purpurea is apparently absent from

the Gulf of Mexico drainage, the Tattnall County site and all otlier locali-

ties in the southeastern U.S.A. being in the Atlantic drainage.

Based on two specimens, 5^. purpurea is reported from Louisiana (MacRoberts

& MacRoberts 1988). One would expect these collections to be S. rosea, since

Louisiana is in the Gulf of Mexico drainage and far from the range of S.

purpurea. The attribution of 5, rosea to Louisiana based on these collections

is problematic, though. The origmal label of one of these collections (US

782242) reads, "Sarracenia purpurea/wet pine woods/St. Helena, La." With

its lip 1.4 mm thick, lip's maximum distance from horizontal of 1.6 mm,
scape height of 42.4 cm, and style arm length of 2.4 cm, this collection is

clearly 5'. purpurea, not S. rosea. The second collection reputed to be a voucher

from Louisiana (LSU 006607) has "Saraceniaceae [sic]/Sarracenia rubra Walt./

Red flowered Trumpetleaf/Covington/AF. {"AL."?}" handwritten on the original

label. The specimen is quite fragmentary; it consists of two isolated, later-

ally pressed pitchers and a portion of a scape bearing only 2 sepals (3 sepals,

corolla, androecium, and gynoecium are all lacking). This specimen is also
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.V. piiypityi^ci, since the lip is only 1 . 1 mm chick. The scape h-ai,mienr is 30-

1

cm high and rhe longer sepal is 3.3 cm long, both of which are inconclu-

sive since these measurements hill within the range of overlap between .V,

piirpiircd and .S\ roseci . The collection locality of this specimen may nor be

Louisiana. The script leaves determination of the final pair of letters equivocal.

Instead of "...C'ovington/AF. {Americus Featherman, a collector in late 1 9th-

centtiry Louisiana}" (MacRoberts & MacRoberts l9iS8), the label may ac-

tually read "...(Covington/AL." Thtis, the label may actually indicate (Covington

C^oLMity, Alabama. The single period after the imal pair of letters (;/«/ after

each letter, as one would expect if the correct reading is "A.F.") supports

this interpretation. Further support is the fact that S. r//hra is unknown from

LoLusiana (MtuTy & LJrbatsch 1 979), but does occur in Covington Cotmty,

Alal^ama (e.g., McU'Dai/cilc/ 135 56, IBE). Whatever its origin, the specimen

does not appear to belotig with its label since it is neither S. rubra nor .S"

rosea, which would be expected if the collection came from either Covington,

Lotiisiana or (Covington County, Alabama. In light of the evidence, we ad-

vise caution when considering the inclusion of S. purpurea in the flora of

Louisiana. It seems more reasonable to discotmt rhe two s]iecimens because

ofpossible labeling errors than to accept the disjunct occurrence of S. purpurea

in LoLusiana, a disjunction of about 800 km (500 mi) soLithwest from the

nearest po[^ulation in Tattnall (bounty, (ieorgia.

Habitats

Sarracenia rosea usually grows in sunny to lightly shaded, wet, sandy, acid

soil in relatively open sites, often with scattered jiines and shrubs. Popula-

tions of S. rosea also occur in ditches, shrubby thickets, edges of swamps,

and the dense shade of swam[T interiors. In swamps, population densities

and the proportion of flowering or fruiting plants are lower than in sunnier

habitats. Using the terminology for pitcher plant habitats of Folkerts ( 1 99 1 ),

most i^optilations of S. rosea we have observed inhabit seepage bogs and sa-

vannas, though we have also observed them m stream terraces and swales.

Usually, S. rosea grows with other Sarracenia species. We have observed it

growing with S. alahaiNeiisis F.W.Case & R.B.Case ss]i. wherryi F.W.Case &
R.B.C:ase, S. alata (A.W.Wood) A.W.Wood, S.jlava, S. /emvpby//a, S. psitlaami,

and S. r//hra ssp. gnljeiisis D.E.Schnell.

Conservation

Most populations of .S". rosea are in the western panhandle of Florida and

adjacent sotithernmost Alabama. It is very rare in Mississippi. We have seen

neither populations nor recent collections from Georgia. Where they oc-

cur, plants of .V. roseii can be nLunerous. I lowever, populations are infrecjuent

and local in the small geographic range okS. rosea.
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Folkercs (1977, 1982, 1990) has documented the extensive destruction

of pitcher plant habitats and the consequent decline of pitcher plant abun-

dance. Our experiences have shown habitat destruction and fire suppres-

sion to be among the most serious threats to S. rosea. Many other menaces

exist, though. Despite the availability of reasonably priced, commercially

cultivated plants of ^. rosea, overcollection from the wild damages many
populations. Twice, when visiting a locality where we had studied S. rosea

populations, we discovered recently-dug holes and most of the plants miss-

ing. Since S. rosea appears to be an uncommon species, is exceptionally at-

tractive, and faces many threats to its survival, we recommend its current

conservation status be reviewed and it be considered for protection throughout

its range.

KEY TO SARKACEMA ROSEA AND PURPUREA

Petals usually pink, lip 2.6—7.5 mm thick at tiiickest point, lip usually deeply

curved toward pitclier base, scape 16.3—.35.1 cm high, style arm 2.6^.1 cm
long, scape height/style arm length = 4.9-13 Sarracenia rosea

Petals usually maroon or red, lip 0.7-3- 1 mm thick at thickest point, lip usu-

ally horizontal or shallowly curved toward pitcher ba.se, scape 22-79 cm high,

style arm 1 .7—2.9(— 3.iS) cm long, scape height/style arm length = 95—3
Sarracen ia purpurea

Representative Specimens

Specimens marked with an asterisk are those we measured for statistical analyses. U.S.A.

ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: Gateswood, 1 May 1903, Tracy s.n. (NY, US*); near Bay Minette,

30 May 1 932, I'biit s.u. (OS); 2 mi W of Seminole along route 90, 3 Apr I 966, Krai 26187

(IBE, MICH*, VDB*); 5 mi N of Romar Beach, 26 Jul 1969, Ellis 90 (VDB*); ca. 5 mi S

of Foley on route 56, 19 Apr 1970, Krai 58766 (VDB*); 2.6 mi S of Bay Minette, IS May
1975, LtV.off(j 8482 (USAM); Gulf shores, 22 May 191 5, Krai 33708 (VDB*); Along high-

way 90, between Elsanor and Seminole, 23 Aug 1975, LeLong 8631 (USAM); Off S side

route 90, 1 4 May 1 9H3, Wlllxlm 1 1333 (VDB*); N of Perdido, 1 <S Aug 1984 , Naczi 691 &
Folkerti (KNK); By route 112, ca. 10 mi N of Perdido River bridge, 3 May 1987, Krai

73903 (VDB*); ca. 1 1 mi N of Stockton, 17 May 1987, Nacz! 1603 (KNK); N of Elberta,

28 Apr 1988, Nacz/ 1803 (KNK); Perdido, 22 May 1993, Naczi 3070 (KNK*). Coffee

Co.: 1.5 mi NE of Kinston, 9 Jul 1932, Wherry s.n. (PH). Conecuh Co.: Highway 31 at

Travis Bridge, Sepulga River, 2 Aug 1985, Diamond 1367 (AUA). Covington Co.: high-

way 4, 1 3 Apr 1 998, MacDoiu/lcl 11048 (IBE). Escambia Co.: ca. 1 .5 mi E of Wawbeek, 8

Jun 1 969, ^r)v//35/47(IBE, VDB*); interstate 65 between routes 21 and 17, l6May 1971,

Eram 46180 (NCU, TENN, VDB*); Little River State Park, 30 May 1982, Whilhelm 10132

(VDB*); WNWofFlomaton, SofBig Escambia Creek, 27 Jun 1995, Anderson 14411 (FSU).

Geneva Co.: 2 mi S of Hartford, l4May 1972, Hanningl55 (AUA); ca. 9 mi SW of Samson,

29 May 1998, MacDonalcl 11314 (IBE). Mobile Co.: Whistler, 18 Apr 1895, Mohr s.ti.

(US 782237*); Whistler, 18 Apr 1895, Alo/^r,r.«. (US 782240*); Whistler, Mar 1918, Gr^m
s.n. (MO*); Irvington, 30 Mar 1951, Liggett 1711 (ELAS*); ca. 7 mi W of Citronelle, 7

Apr 1963, Krai ^6330 (ESU, VDB*); 3.3 mi N of Citronelle, by route 45, 3 Jun 1970,

Krai 39398 (VDB*); Along highway 188 to Coden, 23 Mar 1974, Lelong 7430 (USAM,
VDB*); W of Citronelle, along Escatawpa River, 30 Mar 1974, Lelong 7572 (USAM, VDB*);
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aloni^ hii;lnv;iy 90, !. of state line, 2-1 Mar 1976, Lt:!oii^ 904C-> (USAM*); ESF. of BayoLi La

Bacre, 29 Apr 1 98cS, Nacz/ 1804 (KNK), 27 Apr 1 99 1 , Nacz/ 2809 (KNK), 2 1 May 1 99;',

NaczJ 3053 (KNK^*^); W of Citronelle, 22 May 1993, N.iczi 3066 (KNK*). FLORIDA.
Bay Co.: Mill Bayoti, St. Andrews Bay, 1 7 Mar 1926, Bunkir ^^"^6 (NY); Youngstown, 16

Mar 19.^7, Explurdtiou Pcirty 1937 (FLAS); Panama City, 20 Mar 1943, Sariie/// s.ii. (US*);

5 mi W of Panama City, 25 Mar 1949, Hood 1699 (FLAS); Parker, 15 Apr \91 \, Athey s.ri.

(WKU). Calhoun Co.: Myron, 5 May 1930, MoUkuke 1 158 (MO*, NY); ca. 0.5 mi N of

Kinard, 14 Sep 1979, JW^/ 2.nS'2 (FLAS*). Escambia Co.: Bluff Spring.s, 13 Apr 1935,

Tisdales.n. (FLAS); 3 mi N of Cantonment, 22 jun 1963, McDanii'l 35')3 (IBE); 3 mi ESF

of Pleasant Grove, 5 May 1978, Hanse?! & Hansen 4784 (FSU*); Pensacola, 19 May 1993,

Nacz/ 303 I (KNK*). Gad.sden Co.: inter Quincy et Aspalaga, in pinctis, May 1 843, li//ge/

s.)i. (US*), in uligino.sis ad rivulos, May 1843, R//i^el s.n. (FLAS, NY); [no additional local-

ity data], [no date], Ckipmciii s.i/. (NY); SW of Quincy, 23 Apr 1 924, Swail 1 1214. DcWinkeler.

6 Miisitr (NY). Holmes Co.: E of Ponce de Leon, 29 Nov 1929, Hime s.n. (FLAS); Ponce

deLeon, 1 8 iMar \9}1 ^Exploraliou Party / 937 (FLAS*); SW of Leonia, 4 Apr \9^H, Godfrey

56393 (FSU*, NCU). Liberty Co.: 6 mi N of Vila,s, 26 Feb 1956, Krai 1965. Godfrey. &
Ki/rz (FSU); 4 mi N of Sumatra, 6 Oct 1963, McDaniel 3795 (IBE); 4.2 mi N of Wilma, 6

May 1976, Krai 57908 (IBE, VDB*); Krai 63291 (VDB); S of junction of route 65 and

route 20, 20 May 1976, Solomon 2159 (MO*); N of Wilma, 20 May 1976, Solomon 2180

(MO*); 2 1 .3 mi S of Hosford, 6 Aug I 980, Cbanaitor IS (USCH*); 6 mi S of Telogia, 16

Apr 1987, Godfrey 82347 (FSU*); S of Wilma, 21 May 1987, Naczi 1614 (KNK); SW of

Telogia [type locality], 14 Mar 1994, Narzi 3639 (KNK*); N of Wilma, 15 Mar 1994.

Naczi 365 I (KNK*, iMICH*, MO*, NY*), 4 Aug 1 994, Naczi 4^02 (KNK*, MlCl I*); S

of Wilma, 1 Aug 1994, Nacz/ 4503 (KNK*). Okaloosa Co.: 4 mi N of Dorca.s, 2 Aug
1954, Vord 3973 (FLAS); ca. 3 mi SW of Crestview, 9 Jun I960, McArthiir .^.n. (FLAS*); 1

mi E ol Crestview, 7 Apr 1 963, Godfrey 62693 (FSU*); Eglin Air Force Base, Malone Creek,

30 Jul 1992, AWoto// 13^814 (FSU); ca. 5 mi NW ofNiceville, 18 May 1993, Nrfcz; 3026

(KNK*, MICH*); ca. 3.5 mi S of Crestview, 18 May 1993, Haczi 3027 (KNK*); Eglin

Air Force Base, Metts Creek, 24 Mar 1994, Anderson 14698 (FSU). Santa Rosa Co.: N of

Holt, 20 Apr I960, Godfrey 59425. Adams. & Henderson (FSU, NCU); ca. 1 1 mi N of Holley,

Eglin Air Force Reservation, 21 Jun 1967, Smith 1549 (FLAS); ca. 6 mi N of Holley, 21

Jul 1977, Perkins 329 (FLAS); NE of Holley, Eglin Air force Base, 27 Mar 1994, Anderson

14723 (FSU). Walton Co.: [no additonal locality data], summer 1885, C//rtiss s.n. (NY);

N of DeFumak Springs, 30 Mar 1949, Hood 1 784 (FLAS); ca. 1 2 mi S of DeFuniak Springs,

4 Mar 1 956, Godfrey 54407 (FSLJ, NY); ca. 14 mi NE of Niceville, Eglin Air Force Reser-

vation, 29 Jun 1966, Beckner 1429 (FLAS*); ca. 2.5 mi S ofMcxssy Head, Eglin Air Force

Reservation, 23 Oct 1966, Chapman 17 1 & Cbapm.ni (FLAS). Washington Co.: 4-5 mi

SW oi Chipley, 1 6 Apr 1931 Mohhs s.n. (FLAS). CiEORGIA. Randolph Co.: SW ofColeman,

28 Oct 1902, Harper 1783 (NY, US*). Tift Co.: Cycloneta [now Sun.sweet], 4 Feb 1892,

Rolfs (FLAS). MISSISSIPPI. George Co.: S of Agricola, 28 Mar 1964, McDaniel 4044
(IBE); Movella, 21 May 1993, Nacz/ 3057 (KNK*). Jackson Co.: ca. 1.5 mi NE of Or-

ange Grove, near Jackson Creek, 16 Jun 1963, AUVan/el 3539 (IBE, TENN*).

APPENDIX

Measured Specimen.s of Sarracen/a purpurea
CANADA. NFAV BRUNSWICK. Rcstigouche Co.: Cliarlo, I Aug 189 I, Vimler s.n. (US). NEW-
FOUNDLAND. Whirhourne, 16 Aug 1894, linhniuin & Sehrenk 64 (US). I 5 mi W olCnuult-r, along

shoreline- of Ciunder River, 16 Jul I 949, Bassett 498 (MO). Flaccntia West Distr.: Pipers Hole River

Bridge, route 1 1, 25 Jul I960, Ronlcau ^770 (US). St. Mary's Distr.: ca. v5 mi N of Rivcrheati, 16

Aug 1961, R,>//Im// 7068 (US). Labrador: Cioose Bay, 26 Jun 1950. C///at 5123 & l-iiulLiy (US).
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NOVA SCOTIA. Canso, 12Jli1 1901, I'-owli^y s.ii. (US). Cape Breton National Park, west side, 1 Sep

1947, Swallen 9880 (US). Inverness Co.: Cape Breton Highlands National Park, White Capes re-

gion, 16 Jul 1970, Ul/al 7415 (FSU). ONTARIO. Algoma Distr.: 3 mi past Anjigami along road

following powerline, 20 mi NE of highway 17, T28, R22, 47° 53'N, 84° 37'W, 15 Aug 197 1 , Gartou

14741 e! al. (MICH). Bruce Co.: 8 mi N of Southampton, South Sauble Beach, in Silver Lake, 17 Jun

1948, Soper 3935 & Dak (US). Carleton Co.: Carlsbad Springs, 25 Jun 1947, Cuc/y & Ca/der 517

(US). Dufferin Co.: ca. 5 mi NW of Grand Valley, Luther Marsh Wildlife Area, Wylde Lake, 19 Aug

1994, Naczi 4514 (KNK). Parry Sound Distr.: Opposite Shawanaga Township, Big Island, off Eagle

Lake, 23 Jul 1942, McDonald 244 (US). Renfrew Co.: 5 mi E of Deux Rivieres, Gibson Lake, along

5 side of route 17, 18 Jun 19^1 , Naczi 1701 (KNK). Thunder Bay Distr.: Sibley Provincial Park, SE

Side of Sibley Peninsula, back of Middlebrun Bay, 20 Jul 1961, Von 10138 (MICH); ca. 12-14 mi

NW of Manitouwadge, 10 mi N of Nama Creek bridge on Manitouwadge-Caramat Industrial Road,

19 Jul 1964, Voss 11639 (MICH); Thunder Bay City, just N of Northwood Park area, 26 Jun 1975,

Gartori 16523 (MICH); 18 km. NW of Dorion on Spruce River cut-off, 1 Jul 1979, Gartrm 1H798

(MICH). Wellington Co.: 2. 1 mi S of lunction of Watson Road and Arkell Road in Arkell, 18 Aug

1 994, N(/(Z/ 4-5 7.) (KNK).QU[';BEC. Magdalen Islands, Grindstone Island, Grindstone, 17 Jul 1912,

Fen/ali/7531 et al. (US), SAINT-PIERRE ET MIQUELON. He Saint-Pierre, vicinite de ville Saint-

Pierre, 24 Nov 1993. Etcbderyy s.,i. (KNK). U.S.A. CONNECTICUT. Tolland Co.: Stafford, Jul

1898, Morns s.u. (US). DELAWARE. Sussex Co.: E of Millsboro, 21 Jun 1924, Tickstrom 12115

(US). GEORGIA. Tattnall Co.: Sand-hills of Ohoopee River near Reidsville, 26 Apr 1904, Harper

2/5I(MO). INDIAN A. Wells Co.: Jackson Township, 24 Jul 1905, D^rfw 97 (US). MAINE. Hancock

Co.: Between Brooklm and Sedgwick, 8 Jul 1915, Safford 83 (US). MASSACHUSETTS. Norfolk

Co.: Canton, 26 May 1894, Churchill s.n. (MO); Canton, 1 1 Aug 1926, Stainlley & Blake s.n. (US).

MICHIGAN. Cheboygan Co.: N of Riggsville, 8 Jul 1986, Naczi 1400 (KNK). Livingston Co.:

ca. 4.5 mi W of Brighton, 22 Aug 1 994, Nacz; 4515 (KNK). Mackinac Co.: ca. 5 mi N of Epoufette,

6 Jul 1987, Naczi 1742 (KNK). MINNESOTA. Cass Co.: Gull Lake, Jun 1893, Ballard s.n. (US).

St. Louis Co.: 18 mi N of Duluth, 18 Jun 1939, Lakela 2983 (MO). NEW HAMPSHIRE. Coos

Co.: Shelburne, 1 9 Jun 19 15, Deane.s.n. (US). Cheshire Co.: Chesterfield, 2 1 Jul 1 972, Boiifford 7243

(MO). NEW JERSEY. Atlantic Co.: 2 mi NW of Pleasant Mills, 26 May 1932, Heriikimi 3054 (MICH);

Pleasant Mills, 26 Nov 1993, Naczi 3573 & Naczi (KNK), Bergen Co.: Demaresr, 30 May 1876,

Brown 1294 (MICH). Burlington Co.: Martha, along E side of Oswego River, 5 Jun 1982, Naczi

156A (KNK), 26 Nov 1993, Naczi 3572 & Naczi (KNK); ca. 4 mi N of Chatsworth, 26 Nov 1993,

Naczi 3563 & Naczi (KNK); Quaker Bridge, ca. 5 mi N of Batsto, 2 1 Jun 1 99\, Naczi 4432 & I'hieret

(KNK), Naczi 4433 & Thieret (KNK), Naczi 4434 & Thieret (KNK). Camden Co.: Spring Garden, 4

Jul 1868, Redfield s.H. (MO). Cumberland Co.: ca. 2 mi N of Newport, 21 Jun 1994, Naczi 4392 &
Thieret (KNK). Gloucester Co.: Malaga, 1 5 Aug 1926, Adams 458 (MO). Middlesex Co.: 2 km N of

Helmctta, 6jun 1966, Kane & Coy/ie s.n. (US). Morris Co.: Succasunna, 13Jun 1909, Mackenzie 4 1 19

(US). Ocean Co.: Lakehurst, 30 May 1904, Dowel1 3670 (MO), ca. 4 mi S of Whiting, 26 Nov I 993,

Naczt 3570 & Naczi (K^K). Sussex Co.: Budd's Lake, 12-14 Aug \S90, Small i.n. (US). NEW YORK.
Onondaga Co.: Cicero Swamp, Jun 1901, House s.n. (US). Rensselaer Co.: Taborton, Cranberry Vly

Creek, 25 Jul 1994, Tucker 10058 & Miller (KNK). NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.: 1 mi E

of Brunswick-Columbus Co.: 7 May 196^, Chen 442 (USCH); ca. 9 mi NW of Supply, 20 Dec 1994,

Naczi 4539 (KNK); 5.0 mi NW of Supply, 20 Dec 1994, Naczi 4541 (KNK). Catawba Co.: Near

Hickory, 23 Jun 1893, Heller 1014 (MO). Carteret Co.: near the town of .Sealevel, 24 Aug 1979,

Angernians.ri. (USCH). Columbus Co.: Delco, 26jul 193?>, Braun s.n. (US). Harnett Co.: Lillmgton,

24 Mar 1966, Coyne & Coyne s.n. (US). Henderson Co.: swamps ofMuddy Creek, 21 Aug 1 881 , .V ;/////)

s.n. (US);ca. 10.5 mi SW of Hendersonville, 12 Dec 1994, N^cz/ (^ H/7/ 4520 (KNK). Jackson Co.:

S of Cashiers, 1 1 Dec 1 994 , Naczi 45 1 9 et al. (KNK). Montgomery Co.: Black Ankle, 26 May 1 988,

Naczi 1975 (KNK). New Hanover Co.: near Wilmington, Apr Xm?,, McCarthy s.n. (US); S of Kirkland,

15 May 1930, Moldenke 1238 (US). Onslow Co.: 3.5 mi SW of Maysville, 28 May 1977, Krai 60229

(VDB). Pender Co.: 1 mi N of Burgaw, 1 I May I960, Krai 1010! (VDB); Holly Shelter Wildlife

Refuge, 19 May 1962, Krai 14723 (VDB); Burgaw bog, 6 May 1968, Wiggs & Jenkins s.n. (USCH).

Robeson Co.: N side of Lumberton off route 74, 27 Aug 1963, Krai 19135 (VDB). Tyrell Co.: near

Kilkenny, 8 May 1938, Kerr & Godfrey 3864 (US). OHIO. Lorain Co.: Camtlen, 1 8 Jun \H94,()lerlin

s.n. (US). PENNSYLVANIA. Bradford Co.: ca. 2.2 mi SSW of Leroy. Barclay Mountain, 17 Jun
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1991, Naczi 4322 & Tbteret (KNK). Tioga Co.: ca. 3 mi S of l.ectonia, 25 Jiin 1991, Kninr 94026
(KNK). SOUTH CAROLINA. Chosterfieki Co.: 6 nii .SSW otCheniw, 20 Dec 1991, Naczi 452^
(KNK). Darlington Co.: Hartsvillc, 29 Jul I 920, i\'wr/«//.i.;/. (ILS); 1 larrsville, Along .side of Kilgore's

Branch, 20 Jul 191
1 , Swu/j S^7 (tJSCH). Georgetown Co.: 5.5 mi S of Georgetown, 29 Jun 19i9,

GotlfreyOTryoii 211 (MO), Cireenville Co.: E of Caesars Head, I 1 Dee 1 99 i, N^^rz; 4 5 /.V e/ <//. (KNK:i;

E of Caesars 1 lead, i I May I 995, Nacz! 475^} A & Murz/ (KNK). Horry Co.: Ciorton Patch Bay are;;,

19 May 19H7, Batson & Thowjiuni }.>/. (USCH). Kershaw Co.: E of Camden, 25 Jun 1 9<S4, ,S,///w ./ ,//.

4 (USCH). Lexington Co.: Plarte Spring's Road, 1 May 1 939, HedKiihlcikmy s.ii. (LfSCl 1). VIRCllN I A.

Chesterfield Co.: near Chester, 6 Jun 1936, Wilmonth (US). Greensville Co.: ca. 1 mi NW of Dahlia,

7 Jun 1916, Vmuild & ^\,lltte I ')<)')() (MO).
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ABSTRACT

The vascular flora of Biscayne National Park, Florida consists of 372 species within 277
genera and 92 families. The largest families in the flora are the Poaceae (47 species), Asteraceae

(34 species), and Fabaceae (28 species). The largest genera are Tilldndsia (7 species), Chanuiayce

(7 species), and Cyperin, Eugenia, Kalanchoe and 'Pinpalion, each with 5 species. Each taxo-

nomic entry in the checklist is accompanied by an annotation, when appropriate, which

includes: C = cultivated species, not escaped; H = historical record, now extirpated; X =

naturalized exotic species; E = Florida endangered; T = Florida threatened; CE = Florida

commercially exploited.

Key words: flora, distribution, biodiversity, liiscayne National Park, Florida.

RESUMEN

Fa Hora vascular del Biscayne National Park, Florida, esta formada por 372 especies

pertenecientes a 277 generos y 92 familias. Las mayores Familias de esta flora son las Poaceae

(47 especies), Asteraceae (34 especies), y Fabaceae (28 especies). Los mayores generos son

Tillandsia (7 especies), ClMtnaesyce (7 especies), Cyperii.s, Eugenia, Kalanitwe y Paspaium, con

5 especies cada uno. Cada entrada taxonomica al catiilogo esta acompafiada de una anotacion,

cuando es apropiada, que incluye: C = especie cultivada, no escapada; H = cita historica,

rechazada ahora; X = especie exotica naturalizada; E = en peligro en Florida; T = amenazada

en Florida; CE = explotada comercialmente en Florida.

INTRODUCTION

Biscayne National Park, (BNP) compri.sin^^ 181,000 acres /73,000 hect-

ares, is located between 25" 1 7' and 25" 40' N Latitude and 80" 05' and 80"

21' W Longitude (Eig. 1). The Park was designated in 1968 as a National

Monument, and, in 1980, the Monument was expanded and redesignated

as a National Park. The park is located approximately 20 miles (32 km)
south ofMiami, Florida. The park's northern boundary is near the southern

end of Key Biscayne, while the southern boundary is near the northern end

of Key Largo. Most of the land, (171,925 acres/69,577 ha) is submerged.

SiDA 18(4): 1207-1226. 1999
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The largest islands, listetl in decreasing order oi size are EUiort Key (1 ,65 1

acres/668 ha). Old Rhodes Key (64 1 acres/259 ha), Sands Key (4 1 6.7 acres/

169 Iva), Torren Key (379.9 acres/154 ha), Little Totten Key (196.7 acres/

80 ha) and Long Arsenicker Key ( 1 24.9 acres/5 0.5 ha). There are 42 islands

in the park.
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The University of Georgia developed a map of major shoreline and up-

land vegetation units at the park in the summer of 1997 (Madden et al.

1999). These include mangrove (6905 acres/2794.4 hectares), hammock hard-

woods (126 acres/40.5 hectares), grasslands and marshes (197 acres/79.7

hectares). The total area of the shoreline and upland communities is 74 16

acres/3001 hectares.

Climate

Climatological data presented is from the nearest weather station, Miami
Beach, 25 miles (40 km) north of the park headquarters. The climate of

Biscayne National Park is subtropical marine characterized by dry mild winters

and long warm summers (Jordan 1985; Winsberg 1990, 1992). Mean an-

nual temperature is 76.0" F (24.4 degrees C). January is the coolest month
with a mean temperature of 68.4" F (20.2" C) while August is the warmest

month averaging 83. 1" F (28.4" C). Annual rainfall, generally a product of

convective sea breezes, is 46.02 inches ( 1 169 mm). Occasional tropical storms

and hurricanes may produce heavy amounts of precipatation. Most of the

rain falls during the summer. August is the wettest month averaging 7.1 1

inches (180.6 mm) while March is the driest month averaging 1.56 inches

(39.6 mm). No frost was recorded at the Miami weather station between

1951 and 1974 (Anonymous 1974).

Detailed climatological data for Miami Beach and Tavernier, stations north

and south of Biscayne National Park, can alscj be found in the monthly publication

of the National Oceanographic and Atmos]iheric Administration. Temperature

data from 1980 to 1997 indicate that the temperature at Miami Beach reached

freezing on March 3, 1980 and on December 24, 1989. The lowest tem-

perature recorded at Tavenier was 35" F/l.l" C on December 25, 1989. A
freeze was recorded at the Turkey Point Weather Station, "for a few sec-

onds" on December 24, 1 989 (personal communication with Ralph Heistand,

Florida Power and Light, Turkey Point Power Plant Meteorological Data

Manager) (see Fig. 2 for location of the Turkey Point weather Station).

Hurricanes

Hurricanes have ravaged Florida since time immemorial. Between 1900—

1989, Florida experienced 56 hurricanes. The strongest, a category 5 storm,

(see Fernald & Purdum (1992) for an explanation of Saffir/Simpson Hurri-

cane Categories) struck the Florida Keys September 3, 1935, killing 4()8

people. Other storms of note in the vicinity ofBNP since I960 were Donna
(1960), Betsy (1965), and most recently Andrew (1992). The major effects

of hurricanes on vegetation are wind damage and flooding associated with

the storm surge and/or heavy rainfall. Hurricane Andrew, a category 4 storm,

struck Elliott Key at 4:55 a.m. August 24, 1992. Hurricane Andrew's sus-

tained winds reached 230 kph (145 mph) with gusts in excess of 280 kph
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(175 mph) (Howard & Schokman 1995). Damage ro vegetation on Elliott

Key was excessive. Twenty to thirty percent of the trees were downed and

large branches were sheared off almost all trees. Most small trees survived

with less structural damage, though many of the small trees were completely

defoliated. The trees at Adam's Key, Biscayne National Park, were deunded

of leaves; most trees were broken off at 10-1 5 feet above the ground (Howard

& Schokman 1995).

Si'hmi/s terehinthijoiins, a highly invasive exotic, suffered severe initial damage

from Hurricane Andrew. Many Schniia were blown down and nearly all were

defoliated. Individual S. terchinthij'oliits that survived the hurricane leafed

out more readily than the native surviving mangroves. Howard and Schokman

( 1 995) observed that .V. tcrehmthifolius appeared to have been spread by Hurricane

Andrew.

Native Rhizophoni mangle fared poorly after Hurricane Andrew, especially

the dwarf forms, which were killed by the powerful storm. Avkennia germinam

and l^agiinciilarici nicemosa were also uprooted and killed by the hurricane,

although the surviving trees left standing sprouted soon after the hurricane

(Howard & Schokman 1995).

Water Salinity

Water quality monitoring sites in the park are shown in Figure 2. Water

salinity ranged from 25.4 ppt at Turkey Point to 39.4 ppt at Caesar's Creek,

in 1997. There is little variation in water salinity at Alina's Reef where salinity

ranged from 33.9 to 37.0. Salinity values are generally highest during June

when rainfall is low and evaporation high. Low salinity values have been

recorded near land during run-off immediately after heavy rains (Anony-

mous 1995).

Historical Information

Prior to the Spanish cession of Florida to the United States in 1821, Native

Americans, Spaniards, Bahamians, and Americans established temporary

salvage camps in the Florida Keys (Leynes ik CuUison 1 99S). The land presently

encompassing Biscayne National Park was sparsely settled in 1870; only

eighty five people were recorded in Dade County by the U.S. census at that

time (Niemec 1992). In 1877 Commodore Ralph Mtmroe reported that

there were "but a few dozen settlers," in the Biscayne Bay area. The Florida

keys in the 1 8()()s were valued for their mahogony. Because of the thin soil,

early settlers generally viewed the tropical key hammocks as "worthless"

for farming (Leynes & (Aillison 1998). However settlers found that pine-

apple could be grown here, and by 1 890 pineapple was well established as

a successful crop.

One of the earliest homesteaders on FUiort Key was A.sa Sweeting, a Bahamian

numigrant, who moved to Key West in 1 866. He emigrated to Elliott Key
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Biscayne National Park

I.Turkey Point

2. Turkey Point Channel

13. Bache Shoal

4. Triumph Reef

5. Caesars Creek

6. Alinas Reef

7. Ball Buoy

Fk;. 2. Water quality monitoring stations and the Turkey Point meteorological station.

Southern Florida with the park boundary identified.

from Key West in 1882, claiming 154.4 acres. The Sweering h()lding.s were

gradually enlarged to 238.8 acres. By 1887 he cleared and planted 30 acres,

gradually increasing his cultivated land to 100 acres. Pineapples and key

limes were raised as the main crops (Leynes & CuUison 1998), along with

bananas and tomatoes (Niemec 1992). A devastating hurricane in 1906
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signalfd the end of profitable pineapple prockiction. Key lime production

peaked in 1923 when more than 4(),0(){) boxes were harvested. The destructive

hurricane of 1 926 destroyed Sweeting's Hme groves, and tlie depression ( 1 93()s)

and competition witli hme production in the West Indies and Mexico hin-

dered recovery. In 1935 lime production in the Florida Keys was a quarter

of the production of 1923. Moreover, the demand for other friuts and veg-

etables declined. By the late I93()s, sale of Elliott Key produce was nonex-

istent (Niemec 1992).

Development of land around Biscayne Bay and the Upper Florida Keys

grew rapidly as Miami Beach grew and prospered. The introduction of the

motorboat enabled wealthy individuals easy access to the nearby Keys, antl

millionaires purchased the land on the Keys for weekend retreats (Leynes S:

(Aillison 199B). In 1904, Henry Flagler opened a fishing lodge on Soldier

Key. Carl Fisher established a vacation lodge on Adams Key in 1916, and

with several business associates, j-)urchased Boca Chita Key as well. Dr. John

Gifford, subdivided and sold twenty-acre lots on Elliott Key stretching from

the bay to the ocean. Charles Brookfield operated a fishing can^ip, Ledbury

Lodge, on Elliott Key during the 193()s.

During the late 195()s, land "promoters" proposed to connect the Keys

to the mainland. After several years of wrangling over road construction,

Dade (bounty officials decided against the construction of a causeway to the

islands, and stated, if a road were to be bmlt, it would be financed by island

landowners. The island landowners incorporated, and created the City ol

Islandia in 1 960. Cx)nservationists blocked Islandia's efforts to build a causeway

to the islands, and in 1 965 conservationists secured the support of the Hoover

Foundation to preserve the upper Keys. To foil the conservationists, the Islandia

governing officials approved the bulldozing of a highway, a 12()'-wide strip

down the middle of Elliott Key, in the fall of 1967. The road, known as

"Spite Highway," passed through a coimty park without authorization, and

destroyed 6.3 acres of vegetation. Remnants of this road ]^ersist today.

Congress a[-)proved the creation of Biscayne National Monument, and

President Johnson signed the bill into law on October 18, 1968. The bill

authorized the National Park Service to purchase and develop the park over

a five year period at the cost of twenty-five million dollars.

History of Floristic Work in the Park

Avery ( 1 978) pre|iared an annotated list of 276 vascular plants on thirteen

keys of Biscayne National Park. Included on his list were frecjuency of oc-

currence (common, uncommon and rare, cultivated and non-native taxa)

and the distribution of the sjiecies on thirteen keys. The next study of im-

portance was that of 1 lammer and Bradley (1997) who reported 302 spe-

cies; no cultivated plants were included on their list. Folh" species, Sp/n/i/thes
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polyantha {Mesadenuspolyanthus), Mkrogramma heteropbylla, Neurodi/rm lanceolatum,

and ZaiHut p/imila spp. pnniila are known only from historical records. The

native stattis of six plants on the list prepared by Hammer and Bradley (1997)

is disptited: Acaciafarnesiana, Canca papaya, Commelina diffusa, Cordia sebestena,

Oeceoclades maciilata and Yucca aloifolia. In addition, Lockwood et al. (1997)

prepared a list of the vascular plants at Biscayne National Park during the

summer of 1997.

Geology and Soils

Biscayne Bay is a shallow-water estuary along the southeast coast of Florida

ranging in depth from approximately one to three meters (Anonymous 1995).

An elongated ridge of Key Largo Limestone forms a border on the eastern

boundary of the park. Eleven bottom types are described from Biscayne Bay

including some spoil margins and mangrove soils (Anonymous 1995). The

soils on the Keys at Biscayne National Park are generally classified as Entisols

(Meyers & Ewell 1990). Soils are generally very shallow. The underlying

rock is porotis Miami Oolite (Oolite limestone) of Pleistocene origin (Robertson

1955). Much of the rainfall is lost by runoff, or is leached through the po-

rous parent material (Stalter 1993)-

iVir;ni()DS

Collecting trips were made to the park in January, February, July and

December, 1997 and February, 1 99cS. Objectives for each trip included the

collection of voucher specimens and accumulation of information on abun-

dance and apparent habitat preferences for each species.

More than 500 specimens collected above, herbarium specimens at Ev-

erglades National Park and Fairchild Tropical Garden, and plant lists gen-

erated by Avery (1978), Hammer and Bradley (1997) and Lockwood et al.

(1997), form the basis for this study. Taxonomically problematic specimens

were sent to various experts for identification; experts consultated include

Steve Clements (Amaranthaceae and Chenopodiaceae), Ihsan Al-Shehbaz

(Brassicaceae), Richard Mitchell (Polygonaceae), Robert Meyer (Poaceae),

James Montgomery (ferns), Charles Sheviak (Orchidaceae), Gordon Tucker

(Cyperaceae), Bruce Hansen, and Richard Wunderlin (various taxa). Voucher

specimens collected in the present study will be deposited in the herbarium

at Everglades National Park, Homestead, Florida, and partial duplicate sets

have been deposited in the herbaria of Brooklyn Botanic Gardens (BKL),

University of Michigan (MICH), Missouri Botanical Gardens (MO), New
York State Museum (NYS), University of South Florida (USE), James

Montgomery's private herbarium (JM), and Fairchild Tropical Garden (FTG).

Accession numbers will be assigned by the staff at Everglades National Park

to the primary set of specimens at the herbarium at Homestead and will be

available upon recjuest from the National Park Service.
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The annorarcd checklist contains an inventory of the vasctihir plants that

reproduce spontaneously and persist for more than one year without ctilti-

vation, and inchides native taxa, naturalized and adventive weeds, escapes

from cultivation and historical records. In the checklist, plants are arranged

using the Cronquist (1988) system first by division, and then alphabeti-

cally by family and by species. Nomenclature follows Wunderlin (1998).

Synonyms are listed only for names used by Kartesz (1994).

RI'SIILTS AND DISCUSSION

The vascular flora of the Biscayne National Park consists of 372 species

within 277 genera and 92 families. Ninety-three species, including nine

cultivated plants, or 257r' of the flora, are not native to the region. A statis-

tical summary is given in Table 1, and an annotated list of species is in-

cluded at the end of the paper.

The major families include the Poaceae (47 species), Asteraceae (34 spe-

cies) and Fabaceae (28 species). Other large families are the Euphorbiaceae

(
I 6 species) and Rubiaceae (13 species). Twenty-two percent of the species

comprising the total flora are contained in the Poaceae and Asteraceae. The
largest genera are 'l'///c///c/s/a (7 species) and Clh/i//c/csyce (7 species).

Plant Communities
The flora of the Florida Keys has much in common with the West Indies

(Stalter 1 993; Austin et al. 1 987; Murphy & Lugo 1 986; Correll & Correll

1982; Loope 1980; McGuire & Brown 1974; Thorhaug 1976; Robertson

1 933). Davis ( 1 9 12) recognized four major communities: strand-beach zone,

dune zone, scrub zone and hammock forest. Only the hardwood hammock
comnuinity is an important community at BNP. Two additional commu-
nities, the mangrove forest and submerged atjLiatic communities exist at

Biscayne National Park.

The strand-beach community is dominated by halophytes (Stalter 1 993).

Some species tolerate flooding, such as Cak/Ie hinceolata and Sporohol/is i7ri^/;//tv/s,

while others (e.g. Slh/rtiiia pciteiis) tolerate salt s|->ray. Additional plants of

this commtinity include: Cbunuiesyce spp., llioii/occ/ Ih'S-uipnic, Pcniicinii spp.,

SesiivniDi Diiiritiiiiinii, S. portulcicnitriini and /\r[^//shi iiucipbiiliules.

A [loorly develo[u'd dune community exists m back of the strand-beach

zone. C:()mmon species here tolerate high concentrations of salt spray. C.hiiinaesyce

i)iestiithriciuthen/!J()lia, Spartina patciis, Spomhol/zs sp., Siirumii iiictritinhi , Av^iisici

gnciphitlodes and Waltheria mdka grow in this community. Tliis community
is insignificant at BNP.

A xeric scrub ecotone, a transition zone of shrubs is poorly developed on

the Idorida Keys (Davis 1942; Stalter 1993). S/ivicnhi Dicirn'mui, Borr'nbu!

ctrhorescais. !ut)/tc/)ui nivuliicrcitii, SoLnu/i/i /Wv/wc/Aft and members of the C^actaceae

family are generally found here.
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TabiT; 1 . Scatiscical summary ol the vascular flora of Biscayne National Park, Florida.

Pteridojihyta Gymnospermae Magnoliopsida Liliopsida Total

Families 5 70 16 92

Genera 8 195 56 277

S|iecies 9 265 97 372

IMative Species 8 206 64 288

Non-Niitive Species 1 59 ^3 93

The hardwood hammock community contains a greater diversity of spe-

cies than the other plant communities. Many of the broad-leaved evergreen

trees that grow at BNP are typical of the Bahamas and Greater Antilles

(Davis 1942; Correll & Correll 1982; Fernald & Purdum 1992). Seven spe-

cies o'^THlandsia are found in this community. Schinus terebinthifolius, a highly

invasive exotic is common here. S. terebinthifolius is a serious threat to na-

tive South Florida species, and is most abundant along the upland fringe of

the mangrove community. Some of the trees of this community are: Aniyris

elemifera, Canella ivinterana, Coccoloba diverstfolia, Coccoloba uvifera, Conocarpns

erectus, Corciia sebeste?ia, Drypetes diversifolia, Eugeniafoetida, Kr/igiodendronfeneum,

Lysiloma latinliquum. Metopium toxtferum, Panimm spp., Piscidia piscipula,

Pithecellobiurii s^p. , Schaefferia frutescens , Smilax auriculata, Suriana marttima,

Swietenia mahagoni, and Thrinax morrisii. For additional information on the

plant species comprising the hammock community, the reader is directed

to Harper (1927), Davis (1942), Forsgren and Kephant (1 978), Robertson

(1955), Stalter (1993), and Myers and Ewell (1990).

Extensive mangrove forests are found in the intertidal zone. Mangroves

are sensitive to tidal flooding and are found in distinct zones. These spe-

cies, listed in order of their tolerance to tidal flooding are, Rhtzophora mangle,

Avicennia gerniinans , and Lagunculariaracemosa. Buttonwood, Conocarpus erecta,

is considered by Tomlinson (1986) as a mangrove associate, and is on the

upland fringe of the mangroves. Hurricane Andrew (1992) caused exten-

sive damage to this community, especially to Rhizophora mangle (Howard &
Schokman 1995). Extensive information on this community are in publi-

cations by Davis (1942), Tomlinson (1986) and Anonymous (1995).

The submerged "sea grass" community is the most extensive commu-

nity of the park comprising slightly more than 50% of the park. The sea

grass community is one of the most productive and important inshore marine

communities (Fernald & Purdum 1992; Myers & Ewell 1990). The "sea

grasses" of importance are Turtle Grass, Tbalasna testudmuDi, Manatee Grass,

Syringodtnm fil'iforme and Shoalweed Halodule ivrightii. Sea grasses are dis-

tributed in accordance to their tolerance of salinity, and substrate prefer-
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ence (Fcrnakl & Purdum 1992; Anonymous 1995). There is litrlc salinity

variation in the bay near the islands where freshwater runofl tkiring storms

is minimal (Fig. 2). Water salinity is more variable near the mainland when
runoff from torrential rains is substantial.

Several species m the flora are noteworthy because of their special status.

Pieiidophoenix sargentii , Sargent's Palm, is believed to be planted in the Florida

Keys by early Bahamian settlers; it is not native to Florida according to

Avery (1978). Bruce Ledin in an unpublished manuscript disputed the na-

tive status of Sargent's Palm m 1950. Avery ( 1 978) reports thdt Aristolochia

pentauclra. formerly known h'om Soldier Key is now restricted to Elliot Key.

Biic'uLi hucerds. Black Olive, and Spin/nth//s (wlyanthii, Florida Keys Ladies

Tresses, were historically recorded on Elliot Key, though Avery (1978) be-

lieved that B. hi/ceras was planted on Elliot Key. KciLinchoe-fedtichenkoi, Lav-

ender Scallops, K gastronis-bonmen, Palm Beachbells, and K. ti/biflora. Chandelier

Plant were cultivated on Adams Key and persist after cultivation (Avery

1978). Cliisici rosea was, "probably originally native to the Florida Keys,"

though at present it is only known from introductions (Wunderlin 1998).

A{ic>'()nn/))iiiii/ Ix'teropbylLi was historically present on Adams Key, and is now
only extant at Key Largo (Avery 1978).

Three species, Sihi>i//s terchiiithijoln/s, Ccisihirnia niii'iset'ifolui, and C. ^i^haicci

are on the Florida prohibited plant Dist. 9 (DEP Chapter 62C-52). Coccoloha

Hvijeni is on Florida's protected plant list. Plants, designated by the letter E

(Endangered) in the annotated checklist are on the State endangered list.

Species of foreign origin are only a minor component of the natural veg-

etation. Most non-native plants occur principally in rtideral sires, lawns,

and along the edges of trails and roads. Several exotics, Schnins terebirithifolins,

Cctsinir'iiici eqiiisetijolui and Coliibrina cisiatkci pose a threat to the native spe-

cies in the park. The introduction of seventeen non-native species of grasses

(Poaceae), L8.39f of the non-native species, is especially noteworthy in the

flora. Other families containing a high number or high percent of non-na-

tive [slants are the Agavaceae, Arecaceae, ( j-assulaceae, Fabaceae, and Saporaceae.

ANNtyiATI'.D ClIliCKLIS'l' Ol' SFI-ClliS

Tlie vascular plant taxa have been arranged according to the following

categories; ferns and fern allies, gymnosperms, dicots, and monocots. Within

each category, families and lower raxa are arranged alphabetically. Nomen-
clature primarily follows Wunderlin (1998) and Kartez (1991). Each entry

includes the following information sequence: native or non-native status

(C = cultivated species; not escaped, Fl = historical record, now exrinct, X
= naturalized exotic species, E = Florida endangered, T = Florida threat-

ened, CE ^ Florida commercially exploited); scientific name; pertinent synonym,

enclosed in brackets.
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PTERIDOPHYTA
ADIANTACEAE/PTERIDACEAE—Maicjenliair

Fiimily

Acroitichum aureum L. Golden Leather Fern

Acrostkhum danaeifoUum Lang,sd.& ImscH.

Giant Leather Fern

Pter'n vittata (L.) Chinese Ladder Brake; X

NEPHROLEPIDACEAE/DRYOPTERl-
DACEAE—Sword Fern Family

Nephrolepis hherrata (Sw.) Schott, [A^, jcdcatu

(Cav.) C. Christens.} Sword Fern; T

POLYPODIACEAE—Polypody Family

Microgamma heteivphylla (L.) Wherry. Climb-

ing Vine Fern Historically present on

Adams Key; now the only extant site

in Florida is on Key Largo. Hammer and

Bradley 1997; E,H

Nevroclimi! lanceolatum (L.) Fee, [Palt(niiH!n

Lina'oLit/ii)i(L.) K.PresI]. RiblxMi Fern; E,H

Pleopeltis polypodioicles var. niicha/ixiana

(Weath.) E.G. Andrews & Windham,

\Polypodturn polypodioidts (L.) Watt. var.

midoixianuDi Weath.} Resurrection Fetn

PSILOTACEAE—Whiskfern Family

Psiloti/m nudum (L.) P. Beaiiv., Whisk-Fern

THELYPTERIDACEAE iMarsh Fern Family

Theiypteris kunthi! (Desv.) C.V. Morton,

Southern Shield Fern

GYMNOSPERMAE
ZAMIACEAE—Zamia Family

Zamia pHviila L., [Zamia integrijolia L.f.}

Florida Arrowroot; Coontie; EX

MAGNOLIOPHYTA-
MAGNOLIOPSIDA

ACANTHACEAE—Acanthus Family

Blechi/m pynimidatunt (Lam.) Urb., Browne's

Blechum; X
Diciiptera sexangiilarh (L.) Juss., Sixangle

Foldwing

AIZOACEAE—Mesembryanthemum Family

Seuivium niaritimiim (Walt.) Britton, Sterns,

& Poggenb., Slender Seapurslane

Sesuviiim portulacaatriim (L.) L., Shoreline

Seapurslane

AMARANTHACEAE—Amaranth Family

Alternanthera flavesceru Kunth, Yellow

Joyweed

Aiiiciranthiis hyhridis L., Slim Amaranth;

Pigweed

Blutaparori t'er?iiiadan'(L.) Meats, Samphire;

Silverhead

Celosia niiida Vahl, West Indian Cock's

Comb
Iresine diffi/sa Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.,

Jtiba's Bush

ANACARDIACEAE—Cashew Family

Mangifera indica L., Mango; X
Metopium toxiferutii (L.) Krug & Urb.,

Poisonwood

Schniin tvrebinthifolius Raddi, Florida pro-

hibited plant; Brazilian Pepper; X
ANNONACEAE—Custard-Apple Family

Annona glabra L., Pond Apple

APOCYNACEAE—Dogbane Family

Catharanthiii rosei/s (L.) G. Don, Madagascar

Periwinkle; X
Echites umbellata Jacq. Devils Potato;

Rubbervine

Neri/iii: oleander L., Oleander; C
Pentaimoni liiteuin (L.) B.F. Hansen &

Wunderlin, Wild AUamanda; Hammock
Viperstail

Rhabdadenia biflora (Jacq.) Muell. Arg.,

Rubbervine; Mangrovine

Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum.,

Luckynut; C
Vallesia anttllana Woodson, Tearshrub; E

AltALIACEAE—Ginseng Family

Sdoefflera actinophylla (Endl.) Harms, Austra-

lian Umbrella Tree; Octopus Tree; X
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE—Birrhworth Family

Aristalochia pentandra ]&c<:\.. Marsh's Dutch-

man's-Pipe; now restricted to Elliot Key;

formerly known from Soldier Key Tropi-

cal hammock's; Rare; Dade County; E

ASCLEPIADACEAE—Milkweed Family

Cynanehuni bahamense (Griseb.) GiUis,

Bahamium Swallowwort; Bahama
Cynanchum

Cynanchum scopari/im Nutt., Leafless

Swallowwort

Sanostemiiki dausum (Jacq.) Roem. & Schult.,

White Twinevine; X
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ASTER ACliAi;—Aster l-amily

Aiiihroskutrteinisiilolhi L., Cx)mmon Ra^wetxl

Aster ti'ji/iifoli/ts I.., Perrenial Saltmarsh Aster

Bcicchiins tni\^iistiliilhi Miclix., Saltwater

I'alsewillow

Bcurhans hii!i)injiilhi L., CTfoLincLsel Tree;

Sea Myrtle

Bicleiis i/ll>,i(\..) DC. var. nuliaL/ (Seh. I5ip.)

Ballard ex. 'J'. E. Melchert, Be^L;t;arricks

Borrichiii iirhoyesceiis (L.) {')C, Tree Sea.sicle

Oxeye

Barncbiii Jr/zttsciiis (1..) DC., Ikishy Seaside

Oxeye

CbviniioLieiui ocloratm (L.) R.M. King & H.

RdB., \_Eiipcitt)riiini ikliii\ii//iii L.] Jack-in-

che-Btish

C()))iphi)Li iriliilh/li/ (]..) St rother, C"ree|iini;

Oxeye

Conyzti Ciiiunleusjs (I..) (a'onc]. var. j)i/\/ll,i

(Ntitt.) (^roiUjLiist, Dwarl Canada

Horseweed

Bdiptci pntitratti (L.) L., False Daisy

Fjiiiliii loshcri^iiN icoisoti, I 'lorida Tassel flower

R//jhitiiy///iii CiipiliijnliiiDi (Lam.) Small,

Dogtennel

EiipLitoriniii leptophylh/iii DC, Falsefennel

Fliiferici triiiervin (Spreny.) C. Mohr, Clus-

tereel Yellowtops

Flaveria itiiciirh Lig., NarrowleafYellowtops

GamochcietiiDi peiisylt •cintdiui Wi lid., Penn-

sylvania Hverlasting

Hi-ihintbiti ikl)ilis Niitt., DLineilower

Ivii 'imbricdta Walter, Seacoast Marsheltler

l^uinuL'i/ nitybaccct (Jacq.) Beativ., Achicoria

Azul; X
iWcb/iitbcni un ky (L. ) Smal 1 , [, \ I. iispa\i { |aec] .

)

Small] Snow Sqtiarestem

MikaiiJci Sic/ Helens (L.) Willd., (;iimbin_t;

Hempvine
Piirlbcui/n/t bysleri)pbi)riis L., Santa Maria

Feverfew

Peit/s }ib/ua'sa'ns (Qaiss.) D.J. Keil, Sanddtine

C^incliweed

Pnl/s pritslnihi C^av., Spreading (^inchweed

Phiibi'ii aiyobnmisis (Jact|.) D. Don, \j\i:!miliiaui

lokitci (L.) Cass.] Cure-For-AII

Pl/nbeii Dcbifiilii (L.) C^ass., Sweerseent

Pinched rosea R.K. Ciodfrey, Rose)'

Camphorweed

Soiuliigo seiiipervirens L., Seaside Cioldeiirod

Sdthhits iileniie/zs L., (Common Sowthisile; X
TricLix proe/iiiibL'iis L., C^oat Btittons; X
Venioiiici ai/ertd (L.) Less., Little Ironweed; X
W'edebhi trUnbdtd (L.) A.S. Hitchc, creeping

oxeye

Yi)iingid jdpnnicd (L.) DC;., Oriental False

Hawksbeard; X
AVICENNIACHAi:

Af/ceiiiiid ii^ermithDis (\..) L., Black Mangrove

BATACEAE—Saltwcirt Family

Bi/iis iiidrit'nud L., Saltwort; Ttirrleweetl

BORACINACEAE— liura-e F.imily

Ar\;^ushi g)idpbdbides (L.) Fieine, Sea Rose-

mary; Sea Lavender; R
Biiinierid s/nc/ileiild },iei\., [B. indtd Miers]

Bahama Strongbark

Cordid sehesteiid L., Largeleat Geigertree; C;

Heliotrnpi/nii dnv^iospermiiiii Mti rray,

Scor|iionstail

hh'H(ilri'pi//iii eiiriissiivicHii! L., Seaside He-

liotrope; Salt Lleliotrope

Heliotrtipi//!)/ polyphylhnij Lehm., Pinelam.]

F^eliotrope

I'onniepirtiii rab/hilis !.., 'Fwining Soldierbiisli

BRASSICACEAE—Mustard Faiiiily

Cdkib' IdiiceoLitd (Willd.) O.i:. Scliulz,

Coastal Searocket

Cori)ii<ipiiSibdyi>dis(\..)'in-\.^ Lesser Swinecress

liyiicdstriaii \i_dliiciiiii (Wdld.) O.F.. St hi.d>.

Common Dogmtistard

Lepidi/iiu viry^hiiciini L., Virginia Pepperweed

HUDDLI'JACEAE— Huttertly Bi.sh I'am.ly

Pnl]pycniini/ pruciimhetis L., Rnstweed;

JLiniperleaf

BlIRSERACEAE—Ciumbo-Limbo Family

Bi/yseyd sinidyiibd (L.) Sarg., Gumbo-Limbo

C:A(;TA(:E;AE—Cactus Family

Aciiiilluicereits tetydv^ouus (L.) 1 kimmelinck,

'Friangle Ciacttis; Dildoe C^actns; T
I Idrrisid dhori^in/niiSnydW ex Brirton iS^ Rose,

Prickly Applecactiis; R
Opinilid sly'ictd {\ law.) Fhiw., [0. striehi var.

^//'//cw// (Ker-Gawl.) I^.D.iSenson] Freer

Pricklypear; T

CANELEACEAE—Caiiella Family

CdiieUd iiinterdrid (L.) Gaerrn., Pepper

Cinnamon; (iinnainon Bark; E
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CAPPARACEAE—Caper Family

Cci[)peir'!S cynophcillophora L., Jamaican

C^apertree

Ciippiirts fhxuoSii L., Bay leaf Capercrcx'

CARICACEAE— Papaya Family

Ccincii papciya L., Papaya; X

CASUARINACEAE—Sheoak Family

Cusiidrnia eq/iisetifolia L., Australian-Pine;

Piorsetail Casiiarina Florida prohibited

list; X
Cciauinna glaiica Sieb. ex Spreng., Gray

Sheoak; Suckering Australian Pine

Florida prohibited list; X

CELASTRACEAE—Stafftree Family

CrossopLiah/iii rhacoiiki Crantz, Maidenberry;

E

Mayte>uis phylliiinhoules Benth., Florida

May ten; T
Schaejftr!afmtesans]'M:c^.,V\ovii\,x Boxw(kk1; E

CHENOPODIACEAE—Gooseloot Family

Atnplc'X pentiDidni (Jacq.) Standi., Crested

Saltbush

Sdiiamiia bigelovii Torr., Aniuial Glasswort;

Dwarf Glasswort

Salkornia perennh Mills., \S. virgDiiiti L.]

Perennial Glasswort

SuciaUt linearis (Elliott) Moq., Sea Elite;

Annual Seepweed

CLUSIACEAE—Mangosteen Family

Cl//siii rojftf Jacq., Pitchapple; Fiammer and

Bradley (1997) contend this raxon was,

"erroneously recorded as a native spe-

cies to the lower Florida Keys"; X

COMBRETACEAE—Combretum Family

BiiiuLi biicenti L., Black Olive. Records in-

dicate this was planted on Elliott Key;

"It is now believed chat B. huctrm was

planted on cite islands." Hammer and

Bradley (1997).

CoiioCiirpi/s erect//} L., Button wood

Lagi/nci/laria rc/ieii/iisa (L.) C.F. Gaertn.,

White Mangrove

Tem/inalia catappc/ L., West Indian Almond; X

CONVOLVULACEAE—Mornmgi^lory Family

D/cbm/dra cc/roli//ie>/sis Michx., Carolina

Ponysfoot

Ipoii/oea alba L., Moonflowers; Tropical

White Morningglory

Ipo/i/iiea inclici./ (Burm.) Merr., Oceanblue

Morningglory

Ipf)i///iea pes-u/prae (L.) R. Br. spp. bn/s//ici/.\is

(L.) Ooststr., Railroad Vme; Bayhops

Ipoi/zoec/ vioU/ceci L., Fleavcnlyblue

Morningglory

CRASSULACEAE—Orpine family

Kc/h/vchoe daigren/ont/ana Raym.-F^amet &
Il.Perrier, Devils Backbone; X

Kalanchoe fedtschenkui Raym.-Hamet &
H. Pettier, Lavender Scallops; X

Kcili/i/choe gastor/is-honnieri Raym .-llamet

& H.Perrier, Palm Beachbells; X
Kc/L/mhoe pinm/td (Lam.) Pers., Cathedral

Bells; Life Plant; X
Kc/h/r/choe ti/biflora (Flarv.) Raym.-Hamet,

Chandelier Plant; X

CUCURBITACEAE—Gourd Family

Melothria per/di/la L., Creeping CuctmTber

Moii/ordica charat/tia L., Balsampear; X

EUPHORBIACEAE—Spurge Family

Aealypha chan/aedryfolia (Lam.) Mucll. Arg.,

Bastard Copperleaf

C.haii/aesyce blodgettii (Engelm. ex, Hitchc.)

Small, Limestone Sandmat

Cha»/aesyce hirta (L.) Mi lisp., Pillpod

Sandmat

Chan/aesyce hypericifolia (L.) Millsp., Ciiraceful

Sandmat

Chi/ii/i/esycehyssopijolia (L.) Small, Hyssopleaf

Sandmat

Cban/aesyce r//esembriarithei/iifolia (Jaccp)

Dugand, Coastal Beach Sandmat

Chc/it/aesyce ophthalmica (Pers.) D.G. Biirch

Florida Hammock Sandmat

Chan/aesyceporteriar/a Small Porter's Sandmat;

E

Drypetes d/vers/fd/a Krug & LJrb., White-

wood; Milkbark; E

Diypetes lateriflora (Sw.) Krug & Urb., Guiana

Plum; T
Gy/>/>/ai/thes l//c/da Sw., Crabwood;

Oysterwood

Hippoii/ane ii/at/c/nella L., Manchineel; E

jatropha m//li/jida L., Coralbush; X
Phyllanthi/i a)i/i/r//s Schumach. & Thonn.,

Gale-of-Wind; Carry-Me Seed; X
Poii/tsettia cyathophora (Murray) Bartl.,

\E//phorb/a lyathtiphora Mtirr.] Paintedleaf;
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I'irt'-On-Thc-Mountain

Riciiuts ainniuinn L., C^astorbean; X
FABACHAi;— Pea Family

Aauta jctntcsiana (L.) Willcl., Swct-t Acacia

CdvSiilp'nihi lMt)uli/c(\..) Roxb., Ciray Nicker

Cih'Scilpiiiiti »ui]or{}At<A\V.) Daiuly & l-xcll

1 lawaii Pearls; E

Cinuiridiii rosea (Sw.) DC^., Baybean; Sea-

side Jackbcan

CrotciLirni piiiiiilci Orte^'a Low Rattlebox

Ddlburgia Imnnii': (Jacq.) Schinz, Brown's

Indian Rosewood; E

Didhcygui eaistophylhtii/ (L.) Taiib., Coinvine

Dt',i7//^/w/'/;//.v ;7r^w;//.i (L.) Willd., Wild Taiiran

DesDiwIimu inccinnni DC]., Tickrrefoil

GciLictitt striiita (Jacq.) IJrb., Florida Ham-
mock Milkpea

Gliyiddici scpii/ni (Jacq.) Kunth ex Walp.; X
lndi\!^ojerci sp'icata I'orssk., Trailing Indigo;

X
LciHiiciui kucacepbidii (Lam.) de Wit, White

Leadrree; X
Lysiloma latisiliqii/iiii Bench., False Tama-

rind

Medicago h/p/diiiti L., Black Medick; X
Meliotis alhiis Medick., White Sweetclover

Melilotii nfjhinuiii (L.) Lam., Yellow

Sweetclover; X
Pcirkimonia nadeata L., Mexican Palo Verele;

Jerusalem Thorn; X
Phdduiphapula (L.) Sarg., Florida Fishpoison

Tree; Jamaican Dogwood
Pithecellohuan duke (Roxb.) Bench., Mon-

keypod;

X

Pithewllohium keyeiiw Bricton ex Britton &
Rose, Florida Keys Blackhead; T

PttlKidlobiiiDi iingiiis-CAt\ (L.) Benth., Catclaw

Blackhead

Rhym-hosui iii/iiiiihi (L.) DC;., Least Snotirhean

Sophitrii i(>ii/e)itosci L., Yellow Necklacepod

Stylosiinthes haniutii (L.) Taiib., Cheesy toes

Tiiniiiriridi/s iudiui L., Tamarind; X
Tvijidiitni repetu L., White Clover; Dutch

Clover; X
Vigvci luteoLi (Jacq.) Benth., Hairypod

Cowpea

GENTIANACEAE—Gentian Family

E/islonhi eXidtiituDi (L.) Salisb. ex G. Don,

Marshgentian; C^atchlly; Prairie gentian

Leipl.hdniio.s pdVcisilicci Schltdl. tSi (]ham.,

{Voyfici pjrasiliar (Schltdl. & Cham.)

Ruyters. & Miuvs.] Parasitic Ghostplant; E

HALORAGACEAE- Warermilioil lamily

Proserpinacapalmtris L., Marsh Mermaidweed

HIPPOCRATFACEAK—HIppocraica Family

Hippocnitii/ voh/hdis L., Medicine Vine

LAMIACEAE—Mint Family

Scdriii sernliih/ L., Little Woman

LAUKACEAi;—Laurel i'amily

Ccnsytbci jlijorinh L., Love Vine; Devil's (iui

Ocoti',! iorhhed (Sw.) Britton, Lancewood

LENTIBULARIACEAE—Bladderworr I'amily

Utric/daria foliiKUi L., Lealy Bladderworr

LOGANIACI'AF—l.ogania Family

Mitnvht pet/iiLihi {] . \\ Gmel .) Torn & A.Gray,

{CyiiOitou//i/i inilrcoLi (L.) Britton] Lax

I lornpod

LYTHRACEAK—Lodscstrifc Family

Ammantdui hitijidui L., Pink Redscem
Toothcu|i

MALVACH AH -Mallow Family

Ah/itdim pcnudlle (WiUd.) Sweet, Coasta".

Indian Mallow

HerissaHlici mspa (L.) Bnzicky, Bladdermallow

Hihiscus rosa-sinensis L. var. rosii-.une)isis,

Rosemallow; Shoe-Back-Planr; X
Hihisa/s tdhimtn L., Sea Hibiscus; Mahoe; X
McdvditruDi (onhorijnlium (Desr.) Britton

ex Small, False Mallow

Sidii i/hz/tijoljii P. Mill, S|-ireading I'anpetals

Sidci acuta Burm. L, Common Witeweed;

Common Fanjietals

Sida dduiris L., Bracted Fanpetals; Fringed

Fanpetals

Sida rhoiidiilnlia I.., Cuban Jute; Indian

Hemp
Thespesia pop/ilnea (L.) Sol. ex Correa, Portia

Tree; X

MELlACEAE^Malmgany Family

Swiefoiia mahagoni (L.) Jact]., West Indian

Mahaogany; E

MORACFAE— Mulberry Family

Pui/s altissiiiia Bhmie, C^ounsil 'Free; X
Fia/saurea Nutt., Strangler Fig; Golden Fig

Fiais atrifidia Mill., Wild Banyan Tree

MYRSINACHAE— Mvrsiiu- I'amilv
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Ardisici escallonioides Schiede & Deppc ex

Schldl. & Cham., Marlberry

MYRTACEAE—Myrtle Family

Calyptninthespallens Griseb., Pale Lidflowcr;

Spicewood

Eugenia axilUiris (Sw.) WiUd., White stopper

Eugenia confusa DC, Redberry Stopper

Eugenia foetida Pers., Spanish Stopper;

Boxleaf Stopper

Eugenia rhomhea Krug & Urb. ex Urb., Red

Stopper

Eugenia uniflora L., Surinam Cherry; X
NYCTAGINACEAE—Four O'clock Family

Boerhavia diffusa L., Red Spiderling;

Wineflower

Boerhavia erecta L., Erect Spiderling

BougainviIlea glabra Choisy Paper Flower;

X
Guapira discolur (Spreng.) Little, Beettree

Pisonia aculmta L., Devilsclaws; Pullback

OLACACEAE—Ximenia Family

Ximenia americami L., Tdlow Wood; Hog Pkim

OLEACEAE—Olive Family

Jas)ninu»isa»!lkic{L.) Alton, Atabian Jasmin;

C

ONAGRACEAE—Evening Primrose Famil)-

Gaura angustifolia Michx., Southern

Beeblossom

Ludwigia honariensis (M. Micheh) H. I lata,

Carolina Primrose-Willow

Ludwigia octovalvis (Jacq.) Raven, Mexi-

can Primrose-Willow

OXALIDACEAE—Woodsorrel Family

Oxalis corniculata L., Common Yellow

Woodsorrel; Creeping Woodsorrel

PAPAVERACEAE—Popjn' Family

Argeimme mexicarui'L., Mexican Prickly-Poppy

PASSIFLORACEAE- Passion-Flowcr Family

Passiflora multiflora L., Whicellower Pas-

sion-Flower; E

Passiflora suberosal^., Corkystem Passion-

Flower

PHYTOLACCACEAE—Pokeweecl I'am i 1 y

Rivina humHis L., Rougeplant

PLUMBAGINACEAE—Leadwort Family

Limonium carolinianuni (Walter) Britton,

Carolina Sealavender

POLYGONACEAE—Buckwheat I'amily

Coccoloba diversifolia ]-iCL\.,Yicton^u(;\ Pigeon

Plum

Coccoloba uvifera (L.) L., Seagrape. Protected

by Florida Law 370.041

PORTULACACEAE—Purslane F'amily

Portulaca oleracea L., Little Hogweed; X
Pnrtulaca pilosa L., Pink Purselane; Kiss-

Me-Not

PRIMULACEAE—Primrose Family

Samolus elwacteatus Kunth, Water Pimpernal

Samolus valerandi L. subap. panv/lorus (Raf.)

Hulten, Pineland Pimpernel; Seaside

Brookweed

RHAMNACEAE—Buckthorn Family

Colulmna arborescens (Mill.) Sarg., Greenhart;

E

Colubrina asiatica (L.) Brongn., Leather-

leal; Asian Nakedwood; X
Colubrina elliptica (Sw.) Briziky. & W.L. Stern,

Soldierwood; E

Gouania lupuloides (L.) Urb., Chewstick;

White toot

Krugiodendron ferreum , (Vahl) Urb., Black

Iron wood; Leadwood

Reynosia septentrionalis U rb
.

, Darl i ngplum ; T

RHIZOPHORACEAE—Mangrove Family

Rhizophora mangle L., Red Mangrove

RIJBIACEAE—Madder Family

Chiocoaa alba (L.) Hitchc, [C. parfipilia

Wullschl. ex Griseb.} Snowberry;

Milkberry

Exostema caribaeum (Jacq.) Schult., Carribean

Princewood; E

Gardenia angusta (L.) Merr., Gardenia; C
Genipa clusiijolta (Jacq.) Griseb., [Casasia

clusiijolia (Jacq.) Urb.] Sevenyear Apple

Guettarda elliptica Sw., Hammock Velvetseed

Guettarda scabra (L.) Vent., RoLigh

Velvetseed

Hedyotis corymbosa (L.) Lam., [Oldenlandia

cory/nbosa L.] Flattop Mi lie Graines

Morinda royoc L., Redgal

Psychotria nervosa Sw., Wild Coffee

Randia aculeata L., White Indigoberry

Richardia grandiflora (Cham.& Schltdl.)

Schult. &Schiilt. f , Uirgeflower Mexican

Clover
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Sjh'nihicoit' jUir'idit}hi Urb., I-'lorida F.ilsc

l^Lltt()ll\VC-fd

SperiNc/coce veytwUlcitci L., ShrLibby False

Biicconwcfd; X

Rl'TACKAH—Cjtrus !-amily

A))iyy'n doiiijcrit L., Sea 'Ibrchwoocl

Cilr/iSii/iyjittilnliii (Christm.) Swint;lc*, Key

Lime; X
Cnriii ciurcititiinii 1.., SoLir Orange; C
Citviis IniiDii (L.) Hurm. t.. Lemon; C
Citrus rvtiaiLitii Blanco, 'I'angerine; C
'/.initl)oxyliim jci'^iivci (L.) Sari^., Wild Tame;

Lime Pricklyash

SAlMNDACHAH-^-^Soapberry I'amily

CcirdiDipcriiuiiii IhiHutCtib/nii L., Love-in-a-

Putf; X
Exotheti pdHhiiLitii (Jliss.) Radlk. ex Diirantl,

Biirrerbough

SXclicoiXin h/ji/i^iil//s]',nn\., Spanish Lime; X
Scipnidus SiiliiDhirui L., Soapberry

SAFCrrACLAli—Sapodilla i-.iniilv

ClyyysdpbyllKiii (ilivildriiit' L., Satmleat; T
Mjiiilkiiyci i,ini/i(j//i (C;. Wright ex Ciriseb.)

DiibiU'd ssp. ciiiLiy^niiitt! (L.) Ca"ont|Liisr,

Wild Dilly

Wiiii'ilkiiyii zcipittii (L.) P. Ro\'en, Sapodilla; X
P()//lt'yiii uiii/lnrh/iiihi (Knnrh.) Baehni, Lgg

I'rLiir; (ianisrel; X
Po/itcriit cldiiinii^ensis (Gaercn. L) Baehni; X
Sichroxyltii! aListyniinu (Kunth) T.D. Penn.,

Saffron Plmn

Sideyoxyloii /ocf/d/yu/////)/ )-d(.r\.. False Masric

S/dcroxy/oi/ Siiinij(dinni (L.) Lam., Willow

Bustic; White Bully

SCROPHULARIACEAE— I'l^worr Family

Biiiiilh/ iiKiiinJvyi (\..) Penneil, 1 lerb-ol-Cirace

Cdpyiiriu bifloyu L., Goatweeel

Idnhiy'ici anhideiisis L. Chaz., {Kuttdlliiiilhui

uDUidanh (L.) D.A. Sutton] Canada

Toadflax

SIMAROUBACLAH—Quassia |-amily

ShuLiyoiiiiii si^hiiULi DC, Paradiserree

SOLANACEAK— Nightshade |-amily

Ciipsninn cnniiiiDii L. var. ghibyiscidinii (I^unal

)

Lleiser & PickersgiU, l^ird Peis[u-r;

Cayenne Pepper

Lyciiiiii atyiilnihuiinu Walter, ( Hinstmasberry

;

Carolina Desercchorn

Sohniimi iiDieyiuniiDii P. Mill., Amentan Black

Niglushatle

S(iLni//ii/ lhihcniie)ise L., Bahama Nightshade

SdliiiiiiDi ibeiiitjiDdiiiidcs Lam., [S. >/Ji^yesi'e>/s

Martens & Cuiltalti misapplied]. Black

Nightshade

SoLiiiHiii vyhiiilh//i!i I). Don, Potarorree

STKRCL'LlACEAli—Cacao Famib (hu hides

Bvttneriaceae)

Wi/ltlh-y'id ludiui I.., Sleepy Morning

SU R IAN ACEAE— Bay-Cedar Family

Siiyiiiihi iiiiiyitniui L., Bay Cedar

THEOPHRASTACEAE—Theophrasta Family

jiiiCjiiniui keyeiisis Mez, Joewood; T

ULiVlACF:AH

—

Elm Family

Tycii/Li LiDhnrkicDi/nn (Schtilt.) Bhime, Pain-

in-the-Back; West Indian Trema

U KTICACEAE— Nettle l-amily

PciyietiiyhifUmdcDhi Ntirr., Florida Pellicory

Pikii viurophyUii (L.) Liebm., Artillery Plant;

Rot kweed

VERHENACEAE—Vervain Family

Citharexylum spinosuml^., [C. jy/niaKunii L.]

Florida Fiddlewood

LiiiUjiid (dDuirj L., Lantana; Shrtib Ver-

bena; X
Ldnldiii/ iiivohnrdtd L., Buttonsage

PbyLi ititdifloyd (L.) Greene, Capeweed;

'Furkey Tangle F'ogfrLiit

Stdibytdyphetd jdiiidicassh (L.) Vahl, Bltie

Porterweed; Joee

VITACEAI'—Grape Family

V'lln yoti/ndifol/d Michx., Muscadine

ZYCiOPHYLLACEAE—Caltrop Family

C]//dida/iiiSdHCl//iii\.., I lolywtXKl Lignumvitae;

E

MACNOLIOPHYTA-LILIOPSIDA

AGAVACEAE—Agave Family

Agdvc dectpkns Baker, False Sisal

Agtivc sisdLnid Perrine, Sisal 1 lemp; X
Aloe ivyd L., Aloe; X
Sdi/ur/cy/d hydcnitboidt'S (L.) Druce, Bow-

string Hemp; Morher-in-Law-Tongue;

African Bowstring; X
Sd)isevieyid tyifdscidld Prain cv. l .di(yenttt\

Bowstring Llemp; X
Yuad iiloifidid L., Spanish Bayonet; Aloe
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Yucca; X
ALISMATACEAE—Watcr-plantam Family

Sagittaria graminea Michx. var. wecithvrhhnid

(Fernald) Bogin, Weatherby's Arrowhc-ad

Sdgittar'u! Linclfoiu! L., Bull Tongue
Arrowhead

AMARYLLIDACEAE—Amaryllis Family

Hymenocallis latifolia (Mill.) M. Roem.,

Mangrove Spiderlily; Perfumed Spiderlily

ARACEAE—Arum Family

ILp'ipremniim pmnatum (L.) Engl., Golden

Porhos; X

A R ECACEAE—Palm Family

Coccothrinax argentciti! (Jacq.) L.H. Bailey,

Florida Silver Palm; T
Cocos nuciftya L., CoconLir Palm; X
Phoenix dactylifera L., Dare Palm; Dare iTuir;

X
Phoeri/x raimata ]iicq., Senegal Dare Palm; X
Psendophoenix sargentii H. Wencll. ex Sarg.,

Sargent's Cherry Palm

Sahal palmetto (Walter) Lodd. ex Sclnilr.

& Schult. f., Cabbage palm

Thriuax morrisn H. Wendl., Brittle 'Fharch

Palm; Key Thatch Palm; E

Thrinax radiata Eodd. ex Schult. & ScJitilt .

F., [T, parviflora auct. non Sw.} Florida

Thatch Palm; E

Veitchin merriUi (Becc.) IT.E. Moore, Ma-
nila Palm; X

BROMELIACEAE—Pineapple Family

Pilhnidsia bcilbiiicDui Schtdr. & Schult. h,

Norrhern Necdleleaf; T
Tillandsiajasck'idcila Sw., Cardinal Airplanr;

E

THlandsta flexi/osci Sw., Twisted Airplant; E

TilLmdsia pcii/cijolii/ Baker, Porbelly Airplant

THlandsia recurvata (L.) L., Ballmoss

Tillandsia usneoides (L.) L., Spanish Moss

THlandsia utricidata L., Giant Airplant; E

COMMELINACEAE—Spiderwort Family

Commelina diffi/sa Btirm. f., Dayflower

Tradescantia pallida (Rose) D.R. Hunt,

Purplequeen; X
Tradescantia spalhaeea Sw., [Rhoeo spathacea

(Sw.) Stearn] Moses-in-the-Cradle;

Oyster-Plant; X
CYMODOCEACEAE—Manateegrass Family

Halodide wrightii Ashe, {H. heaiidettei (den

FFartog) den Hartog} Shoalweed

Syvingodiiini filiforme Kutz., \Cy»iodocea

jilifonnis (Kurz.) Correll] Manareegrass

CYPERACEAE—Sedge Family

Cladium jamaicense Cr:&na, [C. n/ariscas (L.)

Pohl f.uhfi[y. jan/aicense (Crantz) Kuk.}

Jamaica Swamp Sawgrass

Cyperus esa/lent//s L., Yellow Nutgrass; Chuta

Flarsedge; X
Cyperus itirolmrat/is Rortb., FJmbrella Plant;X
Cyperus ligi/laris L., Swamp Flatsedge

Cyperus plaiiijolius L.C. Rich., Flatleaf

Flatsedge

Cyperus polystachyos Rottb., Manyspike

Flatsegde

Eleocharis equisetoides (Elliott) Torn, Jointed

Spikertish

Rbynchospora adorata (L.) H. Pfeith, Starrush

Whitetop

HYDROCHARITACEAE—Frog's Bit Family

Halophila decipiens OstenF, Carribean

Seagrass

Tbalassia testudinum Banks & Sol. ex. J.

Koenig, Turrlegrass

LILIACEAE—Lily Family, See Agiivaceae and

Amaryllidaceae

iVIUSACEAE—Banana Family

Aiusa aeumiiuita Colla, 'Dwarf Cavendish'

Dwarf Banana; C

ORCHIUACEAE—Orchid Family

Bletia purpurea (Lam.) DC. {Olet is purpurea

(Lam.) A. dc CandoUe] Pine Pink; X
Encyclia hoothiana (Lindl.) Dressier, Dol-

lar Orchid; E

Encyclia liinipensis (Lindl.) Small, Florida

Butterfly Orchid; CE
Oeceoclades iiuiculata (Lindl.) I^indl., Monk

Orchid; X
Spiranthes polyantha Rchb. f., Florida Keys

Ladies Tresses; Gray Laciiestrcsses. His-

rorically reported from Elliott Key;

H, E

POACEAE—Grass Family

Aiidropogon glon/eratus (Walter) Britton,

Sterns, & Poggenb., Bushy Bluestem

Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex Fourn.,

Beardgrass
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A>ulri)lHi[[(i)i r/ri^iiitcus L., Brownscdge

BkiL'stem

Bolhriochloii hiirhniodii (Lag.) 1 Icrrcr,

Bciirdgrass; X
Bdlhrnn'hloci pertiiici (L.) A. (Vilnius,

{AiiLlrDpoi^Di! [yciii/sus (I..) Wilkl. ] Pitted

Bcardgrass; X
Ci'iichn/s l)y(iw)iii Rocni. & Scludt.,

Slimbristlc Sandbur

Ceiichn/i ecbniiiti/s L., SoLithern Saiulbtir

Cemhrit.s incerti/s M.A. Curtis, [C. Ciiroiiiiuniui

Walt.] Coastal Sandbur

CyiKuldii Jaclyloii (L.) Pct.s., Bermiidagra.ss;

X
Dcic'lyl()Cteni//in iieiiypti/ini (\..) Willd. l-x A.sch.

& Schwcinf., l])urban (j'owtootgrass; X
Diy^/liiriit hiconi/s (Lam.) Roem. & Scluilt.

L-x. LoLidoii, Asia Crabgrass; X
Diptdrui cdhiris (Retz.) Koeler, Soiiihc-rn

Cj-abgrass

D/iiitciria til/loni/is (L.) Koeler var.

i/o/ichoph) //a (Hcnnxix]) Wiptf, Carribean

Crabgrass

Distiihlis spicata (L.) Greene, Saltgrass

EU/tsiuc nidicii (L.) (iaertn., Indian

Cioosegrass; X
Eraj^raslis ariiiihilis (L.) Wight & Arn., {E.

tcndhi (L.) I^. Beauv. ex Roem. & Sehult.]

Feather Lovegrass; X
Eragrosl/s c'll'uiris (L.) R. Br., Gophertail

Lovegrass; X
Erci^yosth elliottn'ii. Watson, {/;. ijiiipeitrii

'IVin.] Elliott's Lovegrass

Ejisluchyspetraeci (Sw.) Desv., [Chlans pctraeci

Sw.] Pinewoods Fingergrass

La.siacis divaricata (L.) Hitchc, Smallcane;

Florida Tibisee

A\oihii:thochloc littovdlis Lngelm., Shoregntss;

Keygrass

Neynii/d'ta reyiii/iidunui (Kunth) Keng ex

Ilitchc., Bnrmareed; Silkreed; X
Piiiiic/iDi amarinn Flliotr, Bitter Panicgrass

Pdiiiciim rcpeiis L., Torjiedograss; X
Piiiinii))! vty^iiliDH L., Switchgrass

Pasptiliim blodgetti'i Chapm., Cora! Paspakim;

Blodgert's Crowngrass

Pdspiiliim d'michiim L,, Knotgrass

Piispiiliiiu )iotjtiim F'liiegge, Bahiagrass; X

Pdspiiliiiii setdceiiiii Michx., 'i'hin Paspakim

Pdipidnin vdgindtKiii Sw., Seashore Pasiialum

Peniiiset/im pulystachion (L.) Seludt.,

{Ponihetiini setos/zm (Sw.) Rich] West

Indian Pennisettim; Missiongrass

Rhymbdytrmu nfais (Willd.) C.E. Fltibb.,

Rose Natalgrass; X
Schizdchyri/nu Sdiigiiineum (Retz.) Alston.

{.V. seiiiihcrlh' Nees] Crimson Bkiestem

Sd)/zdi'l)yn/////scopdi7/f>// (Michx.) Nash, Little

Bkistem

Setdrid pdlniipoliii (} . Konig) Stapt, Paimgrass,

X
Setdvid pdrvifldfd (Poir.) Kerguelen, [S.

geuiciilatd (Poir.) P. Beaiiv.] Yello\\'

Bristlegrass; Knotroot Foxtail

Spiirtnid pdti'Hs (Alton) Mnhl., Marshhay

Cortlgrass; Salrmeadow CJ)rdgrass

Spi)yoholi/s dom'nigensis (Trin.) Ktinrh, Coral

Dropseed

Spoyitliiih/s iiidiciis (L.) R. lir., \S. piiiyctti''

(Roem.& ScliLik.) Hitchc] Smiitgrass

Spoyohoh/s pyyduiiddth (Lam.) Llitchc,

Whorled Dropseed

Spoyahiili/s riygiiiic/ts (L.) Ktmth, Seashore-

Dropseed

StL')ioidphri/)n stci/nddtuni (Walter) Kuntze,

St. Augustinegrass

Urocbloii ddspeysd (Trin.) R.D. Webster,

[Bydih/dyid ddspeysd (Trin.) Parodi]

Dominican Signalgrass

Uyijibl'iti uiiit'iui (Forssk.) NgLiyen,

[Byt/ibidy/Li iiu/ticd (Forssk.) Stapl.],

Paragrass; X
Uyikbliki iubqiiddy'ipdyd (Trin.) R.D. Webstei;

{Byddotdyid si/hcji/ddripdyd (Trin.) Fiitchc]

']'r()|)ical Signalgrass; X
Zoysidjdponicd Stetid., Korean Templegrass;

Japanese Lawngrass; X
Zoysid mdtydld (L.) Merr., Manila

Templegrass; X

SMILACACEAE—,Smiiax Family

Swddx d/n'/a/Idtd Wakcr, EarleafGreenbrier

SiiiildX bdi di/ei/s/s) acc]
.

, Everglades G reenbrie r

TYPHACI'AE—Cirrail Family

Typbii ilnDi'iHgfUSis Pers., Southern (Cattail
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ABSTRACT

Tlie flowering plants ot Padre Island National Seashore (PINS) were sami^led over a two

year period in three different regions of the island. Specimens from our investigation and

plants reported hir I-'INS from the literature were comj-yiled into a clieckhst. The flora con-

tains both Fiaveria hrownit and Sporolmim tloarpii which arc endemics of the western Gulf of

Mexico barrier islands, hydiim ccirnl'ni'uinNm var. quadrijuh/iii, reported only along bayshores

in Texas, was found in the tidal flat community. Two hundred and fifty-nine genera and

456 species of flowermg plants were identified as part of the PINS flora. These occur in 77

families with the Poaceae (95 spp.), Asteraceae (57 spp.), Fabaceae (-14 spp.) and CA'peraceae

(29 spp.) most common.

RESUMEN

Se han tornado miiestras cle las angiosjiermas del parque nacional "Padre Ishuid National

Seashore" (PINS) durante un perfodo de dos afios, en tres areas diferentes de la isla. Sc hizo

tm catalogo de los "especfmenes" de nuestra investigacion y de las plantas citadas a PINS
procedentes de tina serie de arti'culos. La flora contiene tanto Vliiverici broiiiui como Sporoboli/s

ttiiirpii que son endemicas de las islas de barrera del Oeste en el Golfo de Mexico. Se ha

enconcrado en la comunidad de la zona mareal plana Lyci/nii carolinianiim var. qiiadrijidmn

citie antes solamente se habfa citado a lo largo de las bahfas de Texas. 259 generos y 456

especies de angiospermas fueron identihcados en la flora de PINS. Las plantas mencionadas

pertcnecen a 77 familias siendo las familias Poaceae (95 especies), Asteraceae (57 esp.), Fabaceae

(44 esp.), y C)'peraceae (29 esp.) las mas abundantes.

INTRODUCTION

The Texas Coast is framed by sandy barrier islands which are floristically

similar to other barrier islands of the Gulf of iVIexico and Atlantic Coast.

However, upland sites on Texas barrier islands often grade into extensive

SiDA 18(4): 1227-1245. 1999
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grassland areas (Duncan & Duncan 1987). Padre Island National Seashore

(PINS) encompasses most of the barrier island often referred to as northern

Padre Island (Figure 1) and contains extensive grassland areas between its

foredune ridges on the eastern gull side and tidal tlats bordering the west-

ern Lagiina Madre. Southern Padre Island has been considered separately

from northern Padre Island in terms of floristic analysis (Judd et al. 1977;

Lonard et al. 1 978; Lonard & Jtidd 1980) and is physically separated by the

Mansfield Sliip Channel. In contrast, Corpus Christi Pass once separated

Padre Island from Mustang Island but this pass is now filled and the two

islands are joined (Weise & White 1980). There have been a number of

investigations involving the vegetation ol upland and wetland habitats on

northern Padre Island. Most recently, Nelson et al. (1997, 1999) examined

lour communities in regard to vegetational ecology and floristics near Big

Ball Hill on PINS (Pig. 1). Drawe and Ortega (1 996) exammed effects of

seismic survey vehicles on vegetation Irom five dilterent communities on

the northern one-third ol the island during October 1988 as well as April

and September, 1 989. Also, Brown et al. (1 989) compiled a vegetative his-

tory of the island summarizing early historical accounts and scientific works.

Carls et al. (1991) assessed the impact ol oil mdustry activities on three

plant communities on the northern one-third of the island, and McAtee

and Drawe ( 1 97^, 1 980, 1 98 1 ) examined the impacts of vehicular and pe-

destrian traffic patterns on the northern one-third of the island. However,

the most comprehensive ecological treatment of PINS vegetation was done

by Baccus and Horton ( 1 979) and Baccus et al. ( 1 977). They examined vegetation

along the entire length ol PINS and focused on areas with differing amounts

of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Drawe et al. (1981) and Kattner (1 973)

conducted comprehensive vegetation studies of five habitats about 13 km
south of the PINS Ranger Station during each of six seasons from winter

1972 to spring 1 973. Higginbotham ( 1972) analyzed vegetation data frorri

four habitats in the northern one-third of the National Seashore, and Otteni

et al. ( 1 972) investigated dune vegetation near the PINS Ranger Headquarters

PINS was established in 19^3 and since that time a considerable nLUTi-

ber of ecological investigations have been condticted, whereas only four floristic

studies have been completed. Rabalais ( I 975) produced a list of the flora of

PINS using work by Jones et al. ( 1 961 ), Jones (1966), and Rechenthin and

Pci-ssey ( 1 967). A checklist incorporating data from the aforementioned ecological

and floristic studies has never been published. The jiurpose of this investi-

gation was to produce a checklist for PINS using data from the literature as

well as our own field studies of the island. A checklist can aid researchers in

identifying plants, provide data for the development of a flora or manual,

and allow lor biogeographic comparisons with other islands (Nelson Goetze

& Lucksinger, unpublished data).
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Mr.TIIODS AND MATERIALS

Areas known as Big Ball Hill, Ranger Road, and Bird Island Basin were

sampled during the investigation (Fig. 1). In the Big Ball Hill region, floristic

surveys were conducted in May and August throtigh November of 1 996, as

well as January through March and May of 1997. The Ranger Road and

Bird Island Basin regions were sampled from January through April of 1998.

Sampling was done by establishhig approximately 5()()m belt transects in

each community type with the aid of a Magellan GIS navigator. Commu-
nities identified for sampling included coppice dunes, foredunes, barrier

flats and secondary dunes, tidal flats (Nelson et al. 1998), and disturbed

areas such as roadside ditches. Transects in each community were walked

and plants in flower within sight of the transect were sampled. In a few

instances, woody vegetation was sampled that was not in flower. Plants collected

along the transects were identified by using Jones (1982), Correll and Johnston

(1970), Gould (1975), and Gould and Box (1965). Species nomenclature

was updated to Jones et al. ( I 997). Common names were taken from Correll

and Johnston (1970) taking into accotmt nomenclatural changes based on

Jones et al. (1997). Vouchers were deposited in the herbarium at Texas A&M
University-Kingsville (TAIC) and Tarleton State University (TAC) in

Stephenville, Texas. In addition to our field data, information from the in-

vestigations summarized in the introduction were used in compiling the

checklist. Rechenthin and Passey (1967) reported several specimens only

as genera; these records were not mcluded in our checklist. These include

Allium, Ahutilon, Callirhoe, Desniod'uini, Pensteii/on, Polygonum, Rumex, and 'I'ragu!.

The checklist is arranged alphabetically by and within family and includes

the scientific name, authority, common names (ifavailable), herbarium, collector

(if available), and collection number. Acronyms used for Texas herbaria in-

clude: C.C. Museum (Corpus Christi Museum), PINS (Padre Island Na-

tional Seashore, Corpus Christi), TAC, and TAIC. When collection data are

not available, the abbreviation NSA (No specimen available) is used and

investigations where this species was reported are listed. Following the collection

data are annotations on habit, endemism, and habitat. Plants that are woody
are listed as such; plants without this designation are herbaceous in habit.

When known, habitat designations of copjiice dunes (C^D), foredunes (FD),

barrier flat (BF), and tidal flat (TF) (Nelson et al. 1997, 1999) are used.

RF.SULTS AND DLSCTfSSlON

Seventy-seven families, 259 genera, and 456 species are repotecl from PINS.

The five most common families are Poaceae (20.8%), Asteraceae (12.5%),

Fabaceae (9-6%), Cyperaceae (6.4%), and the Euphorbiaceae (4.2%). The

flora of PINS primarily represents a subset of the flora of the South Texas
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mainland with the exception ofFlaver/a broivnii and Sporobolus tharpii, which

are reported as possible endemics on Padre Island and the Tamaulipan bar-

rier islands of northern Mexico (Britton & Morton 1989)- Lycium caroltnianum

van quadrifidmn, reported only along bayshores in Texas (Britton & Morton

1989), was found in the tidal flat community of PINS.

The lack ofwoody vegetation is a striking feature in regard to the PINS
flora. Less than 10% of the species from PINS are considered subshrubs,

shrubs, or trees. When one considers the populations ofthese species in comparison

to the total vegetative community of the island, it is estimated that less

than 1.0% of the vegetation is woody. Based on historical accounts prior to

the early nineteenth century, it appears that woody forms ofvegetation have

always been scarce on the island (Brown et al. 1989). Britton and Morton

(1989) point out that this is not typical of all barrier islands as those of the

eastern Gulfand Atlantic shores often support oak- orpine- dominated woodlands.

Arid climate is a likely factor in the lack ofwoody vegetation but is not the

only factor as a number of northern Mexico barrier islands have dense stands

of thorn-scrub woodland (Britton & Morton 1989)- Northern Padre Island

may have supported some scattered oak mottes that have declined through

time (Britton & Morton 1989; Brown 1989) but is primarily a grassland

ecosystem. Therefore, central and southern Texas barrier islands are unique

in having a herb-dominated flora and PINS is an excellent example of this

type of ecosystem. PINS also has the richest flora of the four barrier island

ecosystems that have been studied in Texas (Nelson, unpublished data). A
forthcoming investigation will use data from this checklist to elucidate a

common flora for four South Texas barrier islands, examine community similarities

among the islands, and discuss unique floral components for Matagorda Island,

Mustang Island, northern Padre Island, and southern Padre Island (Nelson,

unpublished data).

CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE

Plants that are woody are listed as such; plants without this designation

are herbaceous in habit. Habitat designations: coppice dunes (CD), foredunes

(FD), barrier flat (BF), and tidal flat (TF) (Nelson et al. 1997, 1999).

ACANTHACEAE AIZOACEAE
Ruellia mrzoi Tharp& Barkl

.
, PINS, Lee 2^32. A\ olliigo verticillata L

.
, I ndian chick weed

.

AGAVACEAE VmSJones 499.

Yucca comtricta Buckley, Beargrass, Span- SesHViiim niantinmm (Walt.) Britton, Sterns,

ish bayonet. Vm'ijoym 756. Shrub. BF &Poggenb., Sea purslane. NSA;Rechenthin

and FD. '""'*^' Passey (1967).

Y„cca trecdeana Carr. , Spanish dagger, Palma Sesiivmm port,ilacaUrurn (L. ) L.
,
Cenicilla.

pita. NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).
^AIC, Nelson and Odvody N293. CD.

Shrub BF and FD Ses/niu/n trianthetnoides Coj:vell,Ses.purs\-dne.
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TAC, Ne/son. Ah/ckf. ciud Wilhimi N697.

BF.

Se.w/r////// veir/taisiiiii Rah, Sea purslane. PINS,

Jo)ies 64(>(L

'Ir/iiiithciihi jxirti/lLiu/ilr/nii I,., 1 lorse purslane.

FlNS,_Awnw98.

ALISMATACL'Al-

Echni()(l()r//d!ckr()i (SytYvni:^.) lasseit, Biirheatl.

PINS, //r-;.

AMAKAN'rHACllAl-:

Anii/i\ii/lh//.\ L/miicohi I. M. )c)hnsi ., Sandhills

amaranth. PINS, 666J.

/\ t/Mni)illv/s hiIt11)11 L. , NSA ; R abalais ( 1 97 5 ).

Auiiir.iiilb/ts i^rci^i^// S. Watson, Pigweed,

Amaranth. TAIC, Nc/.uj// NW-/. CD.

AiiuiYiinthiis lmly{[iiiuiuks L., Tropical ama-

ranth. PINS, 500.

Bli/t,flhiyiiii rvr////i7f/an{]^.) Meats, Silver head.

'I'AIC, Ne/soi/ jinlllonishy N]9H. TF.

Celo.sui nitidci Vahl, PINS, Whistkr 24^{).

Froelichid dniunuondii Mot]., Snake cotton,

Coftonweed. NSA; Jones (1966).

froilnbiii ihir'iddUii (Niut.) Mocj. var.

floridiiihi^ Snake cotton, Cottonweed.

PINS, 66cV9.

Tidcstnimui Lniiii^nii>:sLi (Niitt.) Standi, var.

Lniiiy^tuiiSii , Fspanta vacjueros. TAIC],

Nelson N~ir. BK

APIACl-Ai;

CentclLi jshithii (L. ) Urh. , i'i NS,_/rw/o- mi

.

HydrocolyUbDikirieiisis (^onimets. ex Lam.,

Sombrerillo. TAIC, Nel.saii ,i)ul Perez-

JohiisonNMH. FD and Bl-'.

Hydroto/\/c iiiiihcUiitLi L., Omhlii^o de Ve-

lUlS. FlNS,_/ry«M li'-H).

ASCLIiPlDACHAE
Asclepicis ciiioryi (Greene) Vail, Milkweed,

Silkweed. NSA; Jones (1966).

Asi'lep/tis (iciiolherdidcs Cdiam. & Schltdl.,

I Iierha de /i/otes. TAIC;, Nchoii N_]28.

FD.

A.\r/e/>ii/\ nr/dijliiri/ Rat., Milkweed, Silk-

weed. NSA; Rechenchin and Passey

(1967).

Clyihiiicbi/iii ,/ii[:jfsl/l(ili/nii Pets., PINS, 924.

A,STERA(;iiAH

Ainhros/ii iirli'iiiis/ibilici L., Short rai,nveed,

Ahamisa. NSA; BaccLis aiul Ilorton

( 1 979), Hit^'^mnbotham ( 1 972), Rabalais

(1975).

AiiibfDsiii psilostiicbyn DC, Western ragweed.

TAIC, Nidsoii'cnid A\cKellerN3y2. FD,

BF, and TF
Aiiipbiiichyris di\if//)k7/b)ides (DC.) Nutt.,

Broomweed, Snakeweed. NSA, Rabalais

(1975).

A/>ba>/<i.\/t'pb//.\ skirrlxihiisi.s (DC^.) Trek var.

tbidcissiiis Shinners, Lazy daisy. TAIC,

Hi:hmicnulCiwnin}15. BF
Biiubiivi^ iKgkctii Britton, Roosevelt weeck

New Deal weetl, Jara diilce. PINS, /\L

/. 7227. Shrub.

BiiccbiHis iiiliiuhi Torr. & A. Cray, Seep

willow, Jara, Water-wally. NSA;
Rechenthm aiul Passey ( 1967). Shrub.

Bomchicijmti'Miiis (L.) DC]., Sea ox-eye daisy.

TAIC, NebuDi ciiid Gimdridge NjG") . Sub-

shrub ro shrub. BF and TF.

Ci'iitii//na j))iiTn\iihi Nutt., Basketllower,

ThornIes.s thistle, C^ardodel valle. NSA;

Rechenrhin and Passey (1967).

Cl.nysopsjs pdo.vi Nutt., Ciolden aster, Cam-
|ihor weed. C.C7 Museum, jii)ics 6265.

Cin'iiiui Ijorridulmi! Michx. var. elliollii Torr.

& A. Gray, Bull thistle. Yellow thistle.

'FAC, Nvl.wii. M.iiic. jiid Wilbiirn N7 I
'^

.

BR
C'lrsiiim texcniiiDt Buckley, Thistle, illumed

thistle. NSA; Rabalais (19^5).

C(i)iocli)iijn)i bctDiiicibdiinii (Mill.) King &
Rob., TAK;, Hdsiin ^uid Mcirtiiiez N_]H,\.

I'D, BF, and Ti'.

Loiiyzi/ cuih/dois/s (L.) C^ronqtiisi, Horse-

weed. PINS, 7925.

C.onyZii n///m'm///A/(. a"oiK]uist, NSA; McAiee

(1975).

C'jireopsis tniitnrij Ntitt., C^oreopsis, 'I'lck-

seetl. 'FAC;, Nc/mij/. Alacki'. ,/i/d \\'//b//ii/

N65 5. TF.

i.riiptibiii divciriiiilinii (Nutt.) RaL, Sctatcli-

daisy. TAIC;, C.VP^-/.

Criiptibii! rigidijiduni! (X:. B. Sm.) F,. B. Sm.,

Scratch-daisy. 'FAC], Nelson. A[uike. lUid

Wilbnrn N636. FD.

Dyssodii! pviititibiUiii (DC].) Robins, var.

puiliicbintii. i^arralena. TAC, Nv/sni/.

.Macbc. and \\'//b//n/ N648. BI".
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Dyssociici taiiillnha (DC.) Robins., Doywecd,

Fetid marigold. TAIC, Perkins 4.

Ecliptci prostratci (L.) L., C.C. Museum,Jones

6913.

Erigeni)! jm)ci/)iihens (Houst. ex Mill.) Nesom,

Fleabane. TAIC, Nelson N624. BF and

FD.

Eupatorii/ni isomposttijoliHui Walter, Yankee

weed. PINS,7o«o- 587/.

Euthamia Uptocephala (Torr. & A. Gray)

Greene, PINS, 62G4.

Evax ivrna Raf., Rabbit-tobacco, Cotton-

rose. PINS, Jones and Baker 6407.

Fhweria hrownii Powell, Longleaf flaveria.

TAIC, Nelson N495. Endemic. BF
Gaillanlia pulchella Foug., Indian blanket,

Firewheel. TAIC, Nelson and Soto N36 1

.

FD, BF, and TF
Gamochaeta falcata (Lam.) Cabrera, Cud-

weed, Everlasting. PINS,Jones and Baker

6409.

Gamochaeta pensili'anica (Willd.) Cabrera,

Cudweed, Everlasting. NSA; Jones ( 1 966).

Helen iiini amarurn (Raf.) H. Rock var.

amarnvi, C.C. Museum, _/o«fj 1921

.

Helianthiis aiin/n/s L., Common sunflower,

Mirasol. PINS, 34H.

Helianthiis argophylliis Torr. & A. Gray,

Silverleaf sunflower. PINS, 2^7 6.

Helianthus dAilis Nutt. subsp. cuciimerijolius

(Torr. & A. Gray) Heiser, Cucumberleaf

sunflower. TAC, Nelson. Macke. and

Wilhi/rn N684. TF.

Helianthas praecox Engelm. & A. Gray subsp.

rimyonii (Heiser) HeiSer, Sunflower PINS,

2564.

Heterotheca sidjaxillaris (Lam.) Britton &
Rusby, Camphorweed. TAIC, Nelson and

Resendez N307. CD and FD.

Iva annua L., Sumpweed, Marsh-elder,

Pelocote. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(1967).

Iva ind)r/cata Walter, Sumpweed, Marsh

elder. NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais ( 1 975).

Iva texensis R. R. Johnson, Sump-weed,

Marsh-elder. TAIC, Nelson N483. BF
and TF

Krigia occidentals Nutt., Dwarfdandelion.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

Liatris elega)is (Walter) Michx. var. elegans.

Gay-feather, Button-snaketoot, Blazing

star. PINS, 1180.

Machaerantheraphyllocephala (DC.) Shinners,

Camphor daisy. TAIC, Nelson N420. BF

and TF
Palafoxia hookeriatia Torr. & A. Gray, PINS,

1383.

Palafoxia rosea (Bush) C^ory var. rosea, NSA;

Jones (1966).

Palapixia texana DC. var. anihigua (Shinners)

B.L. Turner & M. I. Morris, C.C. Mti.seum,

Jones 6716.

Pluchea parpurascens (Sw.) DC, Canela. PINS,

2424.

Ratibida pediinciilaris (Torr. & A. Ciray)

Barnh. var. pediincalaris, Mexican hat.

PINS, 330.

Riidbeckia hirta L. var. angiistijolia (Moore)

Perdue, Brown-eyed Susan, Cone flower.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

Senecio riddellii Torr. & A. Gray, Groundsel,

Ragwort, Squaw-weed. TAIC, Nelson

N302. FD.

Solidago odora Alton var. odorata, Sweet

goldenrod. PINS, 1248.

Solidago sempervirens L., Seaside goldenrod.

PINS.Jowj 1236.

Sonchiis asper(X^i)W\\\, Achicoriadulce. NSA;

Jones (1966).

Sonchi/s oleraceus L., Sow thistle. TAC, Nelson,

Macke. and Wilhurn N653. BE
Syniphyotrichiim divaricatinn (Nutt.) Nesom,

Hierba del marrano. PINS, Lee 2471.

Tetragonotheca reparida (Buckley) Small,

Nerve-ray. NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Thelespennafilifoli/fin (Hook.) A. Gray, Green-

thread. PINS, Whistler and Norflm 1864.

Thelespernia nuecense B. L. Turner, Green-

thread. PINS, Jones 1348.

Verhesina enceltoides (Cav.) Benth. & Hook.

ex A. Gray, Cowpen daisy. C.C. Museum,

Jones 7383.

Xanthi//n/ strumari/an L., Abrojo. NSA;Jones

(1966), Rabalais (1975).

AVICENNIACEAE
Avicetmia gemiinans (L.) L., Black-mangrove,

Mangle bianco, PINS, 66Cd8. Shrub.
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BATACEAI;
Batis maritinui L., Vidrillos. TAIC, Nelson

inul Honishy N393. Subshrub. ']'!-.

BORAGlNACFiAE
Hi'//i)tro/)///w ii»ivttlviilii(viii)i (Nucr.) A. Cjray,

NSA; Rechcnthm and Passey (1967).

lidii)tnipiiini ci/i'cissai'ia/tn L. var. ciinissaviao/i.

Seaside heliorropc. Cola del mico. TAG,

Nelson. Mthke. diul Wilhurn N6S! . 'l'\\

Heliotropiiiin I'cicenios/nii Rose tk. Standi.,

Turnsole, Heliotrope. PINS, 3938.

BRASSICAClsAE
Cakile ^etiiculiitci (Robins.) MiUsp., Sea

rocker. TAIC, 'lay/or 398.

Cakile lanceolate/ (WiUd.) Scluilz subs p.

pseiuloconstricta Rodman, TA(], Nelson.

Maeke. and With,mi N633. TF.

LepiJi/o)i LisioeiiypHiu T. Nurt. ex Tort. &
A. Gray var. ivnghtii (A. Gray) C.L.

Hitchc, Pepperworr, Peppergnuss. PINS,

Jones 1378.

Lepuli/on viygniiiinn L., Lentejilla. TAC,

Nelson. Macke. and Wilb/mi N632. BF.

Rorippa nast!irliiim-aquatieiim (L.) Hayek,

Water-cress. NSA; Baccus and I lorton

(1979).

BUDDLEJACE'AH
Polypremum proc/tinbeiis L., C.C. Museum,

Jones 7568.

CACTACl'AE
Opiintui engehnainiii Salm-I^yck var.

lindbeimey'i (Engelm.) B.D. Parfitt &
Pinkava, Prickly pear, Cholla. NSA; Jones

( 1 966), Rabalais ( 1 97 ^), Rechenthin and

Passey (1967). Shrub.

Opuntia hiiuiiJHsa (Ral.) Raf. var. h/tniif/zsa.

Eastern prickly pear. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais (I 975). Shrub.

Opu)itja niacyoyhizii F.ngelm. var. inaeyoyhiza.

Plains prickly pear. TAIC, Nelson and

MiKellerN33 5. Shrub. BF.

Opuntia styicta (Haw.) Haw., Prickly pear,

Cholla. NSA; Rabalais (1975). Shrub.

CAMPANULACEAE
I'riodanis perfoliata (L.) Nietiwl., Venus

looking glass. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais (1975).

CAPPARIDACEAE
Polanisia enjsa (Nutt.) H.H. litis subsp.

byevii[la)idiilosii H.H. litis, Clammy weed.

NSA: Jones (1966).

CARYOPllVLLACEAE
Silene iintiyybina P., Sleepy catchfly. NSA;

Rabalais (1975).

Spery^/tlayia eehinosperma (Celak.) Asch. &
Graebn., Sand-spurrey. TA(!, Nelson.

Macke. and Wilhurn N638. TV.

Spey^i/layia niayina (L.) Griseb., Salt-matsh

sand-spurrey. C.C. Museum,y««f.f 6297

.

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atytplex nialitnioyensis A. Nels., Quelite

cenizo. NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Atriplex pentandra (Jacq.) Standi., Saltbtish.

NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Atriplex texana S. Watson, Saltbush. NSA;
Rabalais (1975).

Chenopodiiini alh/im L., Lamb's-cjuarters,

Pigweed. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(1967).

Chenopodii/ni anibrosioides L. vat. an/byosioides,

Mexican tea, Wormseed, Epazote. PINS,

5/.).

Chenopiiiiiiini beyLindieyi Moc]., Pitseeci

gooseloot. (7C7 Museum, /owc.i 6298.

Salicoynia biy^elovii Tort., Ghissworr, Saladilla.

TAK;, Nelson and McKelley N3'>3. TF
Salicorma virginica L., Glasswort, Saladilla.

TAIC, Nelson and French N367. TK
Siiaeda eonjerta (Small) I. M. Johnst., Sea

blite, Seepweed. NSA; Rabalais, 1975.

Suaeda Inieiiris (Ell.) Mocj., Sea blite,

Seepweed. PINS, 7139.

Suaeda tainpicensis (Standi .) Stand 1
.
, Sea bl i te,

Seepweed. NSA; Rabalais ( I 975).

CISTACEAE
Helianthemuni georgianiim Chapm., Rock-

rose, Ftostweecl. PINS, 5/(S'.

Lechea niucyonata Rat., Pin-weed. PINS,

6628.

CLUSIACEAE
Hypeyicum geiilianoides (L.) Britton, Stems,

& Poggenb., Orange grass, Pineweed.

PINS, Lee 2430-

Hypeyciuin hypeyicoides (L.) C'rantz subsp.
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hyperkoides, St. Andrew's cross. PINS,

Jones 721

.

Hypericumpaiaiflor/im Kunth, St. John's wort.

PINS, O'Br/w; 2540.

COMMELINACEAE
Commelma erecta L. var. angustifolia (Michx.)

Fern., 'Widow 's-tears, day-flower. PINS,

521.

Comiiielina erecta L. var. erecta, Hierba del

polio. TAIC, Nelson ami Hornshy Nj()3.

FD and BF
Tradescantia hiiinilis Rose, Spiderwort,

spiderlily. PINS, 520.

CONVOLVULACEAE
Ipomoea cordatotriloba Dennst., Morning

glory. VmS, Lee 2474.

[po/noea imperati CVahl) Griscb., Beach

morning glory. TAIC, Nelson and

Goodridge N289. CD and FD.

Ipomoea pes-caprae (L.) R. Brown subsp.

brasiliensh (L.) v. Ooststr., Railroad vine,

Goatfoot morning glory. NSA; Carls et

ill. (199 1 ), Drawe et al. ( 198 1 ),Jones ( 1 966),

Kattner ( 1 97 .3), McAtee (1975), McAtee
and Drawe (1980), Rabalais (1 97 5 ).

Ipomoea sagittata Poin, Morning glory. PINS,

Lee 2391.

CUCURBITACEAE
Citrullus lanatus (Thnnb.) Matsum. & Nakai

var. f/Vroit/e.f (L.H. Bailey) Mansf'., Wa-

termelon sandia. PINS,Jo«« 1 3132.

Cucumis melo L. var. nielo, Muskmelon. NSA;

Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

CucurbitafoetuUssima Kunth, Biiffalo-goLird,

Calabacilla loca. NSA; Rechenthin and

Passey(l967).

Ibervillea. lindheinieri (A. Gray) Greene,

Globe-berry. NSA; Jones (1966).

Melothriapendnla L. vdT.pendtda, Meloncito.

C.C. Museum, Jowe.f 7146.

CUSCUTACEAE
Ciisciita inckcora Choisy, Pretty d(xldcr. PI NS,

Jones 88^.

Cuscuta pentagona Engelm., Dodder, Love-

vine. NSA; Rabalais (1975).

CYMODOCEACEAE
Cymodoceajilifonms (Kutz.) Correll, Manatee-

grass. NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Halod/ile beaudettei (den Hartog) den Hartog,

PINS, Pratt 2352.

CYPERACEAE
Cyperiis craceus Vahl, Flatsedge. NSA; Jones

(1966), Rabalais (1975).

Cyperns echinatns {l^.) A.'W. Wood, Flatsedge.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

Cyperns esculentus\... Yellow nut-grass. TAIC,

Nelson N494. TF
Cypcrusha.ipanL., Flatsedge. PINS,_/«;/ef 1381

.

Cypems polystachyos Rottb., Flatsedge. PINS,

Whistler and Lee 2415.

Cyperusp.Kudothyrsiflonis (Ki.ikenrh.) R. Carter

& S.D.Jones, Flatsedge. NSA;Jones ( 1 966).

Cypems retroflexus Buckley var. retrojtexus,

C.C. Museum, Jones, 6695.

Cypems retrorsns Chapm., Flatsedge. TAIC,
'

Nelson N627. FD and BR
Cypems rotundas L., Nut-grass, Ttilillo. NSA;

Carls et al. (1987), Carls et al. (1991).

Cyperus squarrosus L. var. squanosus, Flatsedge.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975),

Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

Cypo'us surinaniensis Rottb., Flatsedge. TAC,

Nelson, Macke. and Wilhuru N64L FD
and BF.

Eleocharis alhida Torr., Spikertish. PINS,

Jones 922.

Eleocharis atropnrpurea (Retz.) J. & C. Presl,

Spikerush. PINS,7o«« 74/6.

Eleocharis cellidosa Torr., Spikerush. NSA;

Rabalais (1975).

Eleocharisjlavescens (Poir.) Urb. y'civ.Jhvescens,

Spikerush. TAC, Nelson, Macke. and

WillmrnN645. BR
Eleocharis genictdata (L.) J. J. Roem. & Schult.,

Spikerush. TAC, Nelson. Macke. and

Wilburn N638. BF.

Eleocharis interstincta CVahl) Roem. & Schult.,

Spikerush. V\NS,Lee2473.

Eleocharis minima Kunth var. minima,

Spikerush. C.C. Museum, jMZdf 7417.

Eleocharis montevidensis K. Kunth, Spikerush.

TAIC, Nelson, N348.

Eleocharis parvula (Roem. & Schult.) Link

ex Bluff, Nees & Schauer var. anachaeta

(Torn) Svenson, Spikentsh. PlNiS,Jo?ies 923-

Eimbristylis caroliniana (Lam.) Fern., TAIC,

Nelson N41 8. BR
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Fimbristylis castciiiea (Mit hx.) Vahl, TAIC,

Nchni! N4!'-). BF.

I'l/inthi sciypiinlci Mit hx., C.C. Museum,
/v// 7604"^ 7.

r//nv>hi simplex V;ihl, I Imbrclla-t^niss. PINS,

(rihiai 2=>12.

L/l>i)i',irl>Lhi H/nn/i/tlhi (Vahl.) G.C. 'Ilicker,

PINS,_/w/McS'y/.

Rhy)Hhos(mnt colonitci {L.) \ I. PfeilT., \Vhi:e-

ropped umbrella gras.s. TACl, Nels(»i.

Macke. ctthi Wilhiirn i\'696. BI-.

Sihoeiioplect/is crecl/LS (Po'w.) Pallaex J. Raynal,

Bullrush. PINS,>«M 6834.

'

Sch()L'!ti)plect//s piingens (Vahl) Pa II a var.

hiu'^cspicjlin (Ikicion ) S.Ci. Sm., Sword-

^'ras.s, Three-.sqLiared-bullrush. TAG,
Nehoii. iWmke, ciud Wilbimi N654. BR

Sdmenopk'Ctui Si/xiiiioiilcirii/s (Fern
. ) J , Raynal

,

Bullrush. NSA;jc)nes( 1966); Rechendim

and Passey (1967).

DROSliRACEAE
Dw.SL'ni hyevijolici Pursh, Sundew. PI NS,7w^/f.i

6<S'_\S'.

ELATINACI-AE
Hill tDie tyunidrii SchkLihr., Waterwort. C.C.

Museum, _/«w.r 6cS'J.)

.

EUPHORBIACHAH
Auilyplhi yiulhitn Torr. , Three-seeded mer-

cury. PINS,_/«//w 6')6(i.

Cuidiiscoliii textin/is (Miill. Arg.) Small, BliII

nerrle, Mala mujer. C.C. Museum,yc;w.i

7 5 59.

C4-iiii)ii,iriiynnillx-m/is Michx., C.C7 Museum,

Jiiih'} 654 I

Cro/itu cdpitiitin Michx. var. linJhciwvyi

(lIl^^elm. cV A. Gray) Miill. Arq., Woolly

croron, Ho^i^worr. TAK;, Ne!.\iiii. N425.

Bl-.

Cyii!t)ii coyyi (j'oizat, PI NS,_/r«/('.v 9 59.

Cyotiiii y^Lnuliilnsiis L. var. liiiJhc/iiiL'y/ Miill.

Ar.^., TAIC, /\lcA/cc.

Cyotini i^lciiidiiliisiis L. vM:piihciitis.siiii/is Ooizat,

PINS, Lee 2-414.

Cyotdii i^Lnidiildsiis L. var. septeiityinihilis Miill.

Ar^'., PINS, La'2j«<S'.

Cyutoii innnci>ithi)\^ytiin Croton. Michx., PINS,

I-jU I25H.

C^yoloN piiyksii Ooizat, Caoton. C.C Mu-
seum, /rywci (i(i7i).

Cyotdii p/nnlal/r^ ]-A<:e\., Ilierba del jabali,

Beach-tea. TAIC; NeLsoii and Giieyyu.

N2S5. Subshrub. CD and FD.

Eiiphiiyb/a hiniibcin'is Jact],, SpLU',i;e. PINS,

Bahey 1 142.

Eiiphoyhni eiiydipilhi Elliort, Sptir^e. PINS,

Whisi ley 2 527.

lliipl.-iityhui ciiyalLiiii L., Spur^'c. NSA; Carls

et al. (19.S7).

Ei/phoybia iniiociui Wheeler, Spurt^e. NSA;
Jones (1966), Rabalais (19^^).

V.iiplniybhi miuiihitii L., SpLirt;e. PINS, loues

I2H7.

Eiipli/jybia .wy/ie/i.i KluuIi, Hierba de la

.UoloMtirina. C.(7 Museimi,_/'«/f,f 7687.

Phytlciiilhii.s iibiKjyini.s Baill. var. tibnuiyiii'n,

Leai-Hower. PINS, Eall 1250.

Phylli/iitb/is pdlyii^oiioide.', Nutr. ex Sprent;.,

Leaf-Hower. VlWSi.Joiie.uiiid Biikey 604

Phyllcinthm piidein Wheeler, I.eaf-llower.

NSA; Rabalais (1975).

StiUni^hi iylvcitiai Garelen ex L. sLibs|i,

.i;)7/w/Ai/,Qtieen'sdelighr. PINS,7w/w 6/7.

FABACHAl-

Aciiiiii inniikitii (M. E. Jones) Beauch. subsp.

iiini/ic/la, I luLsache. NSA; Jf)ncs ( 1 966),

Rabalais ( 1 97")), Rechenthin and Passey

(196:'). ShrLib or tree.

Ae.u'hyinmieiie ri.scid/ilii Michx., Sticky

jomrverch. PINS,J«w.f 743.

A.Uy,iii,iliis bydzoeiLUi Buckley, Milk-vetch,

Loco weed, PINS,_/w/w 6793.

A.ifyiiii.d/is lep/iHciyp/i.s Torr. & A. Gray, Milk-

verch. Loco weed. P]NS, Jones ^620.

Bcipti.s'hi iyracteatii Nutt. var. le/icophiiea(Nun.)

Kartesz & Gandhi, j^lains wild uidii^o.

NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Biiptishi byiictecttii Muhl. ex Elliott var.

hieviaiidis (A. ( iniy ex Canby) Isley, Plains

wild mdit^o. TAIC;, Nelsiiu and Negyete

H4i)2. BE
CciihiViilia yrisea (Sw.) DC, Jackbean.

Swortibean. PINS,7w« 9/9.

Ceiityosciiia viygniiaiiiini (L. ) Ben th
.

, B u rterHy

pea. PlNS,>/;w 74"'.

Cbciiiuiecy'ista fasciciiLita (Michx) Cireene,

Partridi^-e pea. TAIC, Nelson N489. ED
and BE

Cdiltiyia nkiy'nina L. PINS, Lee 24()().
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Crotolaria sagitUilis L., Rattlepod. PINS,

Jones 4092.

Dalea emarginata (Torr.& A. Gray) Shinners,

PINS, Ne/.fWA Macke. amJWillwniNll.l

BF,

Dalea lanata Spreng., Woolly dalea. PINS,

Jones and Baker 6562.

Dalea obovata (Torr. & A. (jtay) Shinners,

Pussyfoot. PINS,>wt'j- liH.

Dalea pogonathera A. Gray, Hierba del

corazon, Bearded dalea. NSA; Carls et

al. (1987).

Desnianthus virgatus (L.) Willd. var. depressiis

(Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) B.L. Turner,

PlNS,>;?e,f 850.

Erythrina herhacea L., Coral bean, Colorfn.

PINS, 734.

Galactia canescens Benth., Hoary milkjiea.

PINS, Lee 2420.

Galactia niarginalis Benth., PINS, Whistler

2 524.

Glottidium vestcaria (Jacq.) R.M. Harper,

C.C. Museum, _/(9»a- 1148.

Indigojera niiniata Ortega var. leptosepala

(Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray) B.L. Turner,

Scarlet pea. NSA; Drawe et al. (1 98 1 ),

Higginbothan (1972), Jones (1966).

Indigoferaminiata Ortega var. niiniata. Scarlet

pea. TAIC, Nelson and Hornsby N301

.

FD and BF.

Indigo/era su/fratirosa iMill., C.C. iVIuseiun,

Jones 6673. Shrub.

Leucaena lencocephala (Lam.) de Wit, CC".

Museum, _/o«M 7924. Shrub or tree.

Medicagopolymorpha L., Bur-clover. PINS,

Jones 15 1

.

Melilotus alb/is Medik., White sweet clo-

ver, Huban. PINS, Whistler and Lee 248.

Meiilotits indicus (L.) C. AIL, Sour clover,

Alfalfilla. TAC, Helson, Macke. and
Wilbimi N692. BF.

Mimosa latidens (Small) B.L. Turner, Sen-

sitive brjer. PINS, Whistler 1831.

Almiosa strigillosa Torr. & A. Gray,

Powderpuff, Vergonzosa. NSA; Jones

(1966), Rabalais(]975).

Neptiinia liitea (Leavenw.) Benth., Yellow-

puff. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey (1 967).

Neptimia piibeseens Benth. vdr. pubescens, PINS,

Jones and Baker 74 /

.

Parkinsonia aeuleata L., Retama. C.C.

Museum, 79D096. Tree.

Pediomeluni rhoinbijoli/nn (Torr. & A. Cjray)

Rydb., C.C. Mtiseum, 3563-

Prosopis glandiilosa Torr. var. glandiilosa.

Honey mesquite. VlNSJones 912. Shrub

or tree.

Rhynchosia americana (Houst. ex Mill.) Metz,

Snoutbean. TAIC, Nelson and Goodridge

/V322.FDandBR
Rhynchosia minima (L.) DC, Snoutbean.

TAIC, Nelson and Perezjohnson N306.
FD and BR

Rhynchosia reniformis (Ptu'sh) DC, Dollar-

leaf. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey ( 1 967).

Rhynchosia senna Gillies ex Hook. var. texana,

Snoutbean. TAC, Nelson. Macke. and
Wilburn N 7 04. BR

Sesbania driimiiiondii (Rydb.) C^ory,

Rattlebush, Poison bean, Coffee bean.

PINS,>;?(?j 914. Shrub.

Sesbania exaltata (RaL) Rydb. ex A. i lill,

BequiUa. PINS, 'Pharp233. Subshrub.

Sophora tonientosa L. var. occidentalis (L.) Isely,

Yellow sophora. PINS, Tharp 40. Shrub.

Strophostyles helv/da (L.) Elliot, Amberique

bean. PINS, Pratt 2358.

Strophostyles leiosperma (Torr. & A. Gray) Piper,

Sleek-seed bean. VlbiS, Jones 913.

Stylosanthes vLuvsa Sw., Pencil-flower. PINS,

Lee 2383.

Vigna luteola (Jacq.) Benth, , PINS,_/w«'j- 7 50.

Zornia bracteata]. F. Gmel., Viperina. PINS,

Whistler and Lee 2401.

lAGACEAE
OnercHS minima (Sarg.) Small., C.C Mu-

seum,Jones 7922. Shrub.

Qmrctis virginiana Mill, y^v.fiisifimnis (Small)

Sarg., Oak. TAIC, Nel.uni N562. Shrub

or tree. BF.

Querc/is virginiana Mill. var. virginiana. Live

oak, encino. Vl]>i?>, Jones 931 Tree.

FUMARIACEAE
Corydalis micrantha (Engelm. ex A. Gray)

A. Gray subsp. texensis G. Ownbey,
Scrambled eggs. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalajs(I975).
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GENTIAN ACEAE
lliistouui exciltcitiiiii (L.) Salisb. ex G. Don,

Cacchfly-genrian. PINS,>«« 883.

Sdbdthi iinniathi Circcnm., Rosf-gcntian.

TAK;, Niihon N62^. FD and BF.

Scibiithi aniipfityn Nurt., Rose-gentian.

TAIC, N('Aw/A'56y. TF.

GOODKNIACEAE
SaieioLi lih/iiiien (F.) Vahl, PINS, 'r.nnier

18.]4. SiibshfLih.

HYDROCHARITACEAE
Hcilupbilit eiii^elnhiiinii Asch., PINS, U'e244t^.

'VhLihisiut testi/c/i III/ III Banks & Soland. ex

Kol1i^, Palmas tiel mar, 'l\irtle-t;rass.

NSA; Rabalais (1973).

HYDROPHYLLACEAE
Niiiihi bispicliim A. Gray, NSA; Jones ( 1 966),

Rabalais (1975).

Phdidhi piitiilijhiYci (Fngelni. & A. Gray)

A. Gray, NSA; Rabalais (I 975).

IRlDACEAi;

Sisyriinbnnn bifaniie I;. P. Bicknell, Blue-

eyed i^rass. TAIC^, Nelson Jiicl Martinez

NiSCi. BF.

Sisyrimijiiiiusagittifeniiii E. P. Bicknell, Bkie-

eyed i^^rass. V\NS, Jones 724.

JUNCACEAK
l/iih/is di7/iiiiihiti/s Michx., Rush, Bog-rush.

PINS,./rwMS7>S.

J/nii/is bracliyaiypits luigelm.. Rush, Bog-

rLish. NSA; Jones (I 966).

j/iiniis biipiiiiiis ]-. var. biipin'iiis. Toad-rush.

C.G. Museum, ./w/w /cS'2y.

j/iiuiis iiun-ii^hiati/s Rostk., Rush, Bog-rush.

PINS, TAG, Nehon, Mac/ie, and Wilb/ini

N664. TR
J/iiict/s iiiey^aeepl}alus M. A. Curtis, Rush, Bog-

rush. TAG, Nelson. Macke. and Wilbiirn

N699. BF.

Jink US roeinerianiis Scheele, PINS, Wb/sller

24S4.

June/is si/ypiiicles Lam., Neddlepod rush.

TAIC:, Nelson N^ili. BF
jiinei/s Vtilidiis Goville \m. Jasiiihiliis M.C.

Johnst., Rush, Bog-rush, PINS,_/r;;/M

6SY)4.

LAMIACEAE
Monardii piiihtata L. var. lusiodonta A. Gray,

Spotted beebalm, Horseminr. (;.C. Mli-

seum,_/w;/«' 7699.

Set/telliirni druiniiKindii Benth., Skullcap.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais ( 1975).

Sentellana in/inc/ibila Fpl., SkLillcap. PINS,

Jones 6566.

Teiicr'tnin enbense]iiC(.]. var. ci/bense, C lermander.

NSA; Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

LAURACfiAE
Persea borboiiia (L.) K. Spreng., Red bay.

PTNS,>w.f 99 \ Shrub or tree.

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Utricubiria siibiibttii L., Bladderwort. G.C.

M use um , Jones 6<S'2 7

.

LILIACEAE
Cooperui Jriimmondii Herb., CxJiolleta. NSA:,

Rabalais (1975).

Nothoseordum bivalve (L.) Britton, Crow-

poison. NSA; Jones (1966).

LI NAGE A E

Liimmalat!iin{%m'A\\) H.K.A. Winkk, Flax.

NSA; Drawc et al. ( 198 1 ), Jones ( 1 966),

Rabalais(1975).

J^in/nii aristati/ni Fngelm., Idax. NSA;

Rabalais (1975).

Lm/iiii iinbncatiiin (RaL) Shmners, 'Futted

flax. NSA; Rabalais (1975),

LOASACEAE
Mentzelia oligospernia Nutt. ex Sims, Stick

-

leaf, Chicken thief, Pegajosa. NSA; Jones

(1966), Rabalais (1975).

LYTHRACEAE
A/niihiiinia bitijolia L., G.C. Museum, _/r>wt.f

Lythriini alatnm Pursh var. lanceolataiiin

(Elliott) Torr. & A. Gray ex Rothr.,

Loosestrife. 'FAIG, Ndson N424. TV.

Lythrumcalifornieuin Torr. & A. Gray, Hierba

del cancer. PINS, Whistler 2469.

Rotala rai/ios/or (F.) Koehne, 'Iboth-cu|i.

P]NS,Jones6SM.

MALVACEAE
Kosteletzkya virginiea (L.) K. Presl ex A. Ciray,

Salt marsh-mallow. C.C. Mu.seum,_yw«i',\

69/2.

iWalvastriiin aineriean/iin (L.) Torr., Malva

loca. PINS,_/w;m 9/6.
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Malvastrum coromanckiianiini (L.) Garckc,

PINS,>«ej 9/7.

Sida ciliaris L., Bracted sida. WhiitUr and

Lee 2411

Sida cordifolia L., NSA; Rabalais (1975).

Sida lindheimeri Engelm. & A. Gray, PINS,

Joties 868.

Sphaerakea lindheimeri A. Gray, False mallow,

Globe mallow. PINS, Baker 763.

MYRICACEAE
Morella cerifera (L.) Small, Wax-myrtle,

Candle-berry. VlNSJones 764- Shrub.

NAJADACEAE
Najas ^uadaiupens/s (Spreng.) Magnus,

Common water-nymph. PINS, Hanihy

andJones 1 132.

NYCTAGINACEAE
Boerhavia coccinea Mill., Scarlet spiderling.

NSA; Rabalais (I 975).

Mtrahilis alhida (Walter) Heimerl., White
four-o'clock. PINS,_/ow.r 6777

.

ONAGRACEAE
Calylophi/s berlandieri Spach suhsp. pinifoliiis

(Engelm. ex A. Gray) Towner, NSA; Jones
(1966).

Calylophus serrulatus (Nutt.) P.H. Raven,

Yellow evening primrose. TAIC, Nelson

and Perez-Johnson N343. TE
Gaura longiflora Spach, NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais (1975).

Gaura parviflora Dotiglas ex Lehm., Lizard-

tail, Velvet-leafgaura. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais (1975).

Liiduigia glandidosa Walter, Cylindric-fruited

ludwigia. NSA;Jones(1966), Rabalais

(1975).

Oenothera drummondii Hook, subsp. drum-

mondii. Beach evening primrose. TAIC,

Nelson and PerezJohnson N287. CD and

ED.

Oenothera grandIS (Britton) Smyth, Evening

primrose. NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais

(1975).

Oenothera lacimata Hill, Cut-leaved evening

primrose. TAIC; Nelson N566. BE and

TE
Oenothera speciosa Nutt., PINS, Hamhly 1 195.

ORCHIDACEAE
Spirafithes vernalis Engelm. & A. Gray, Spring

ladies' tresses. TAIC, Nelson and Soto

N329. ED and BE

OROBANCHACEAE
Orohanche ludoviciana Nutt. stibsj-^. midtijiora

(Nutt.) Collins, Broomrape. C^.C. Mu-
seum, _/o«tj" 2040.

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis dillenii ]iicq. subsp. dillenii. Wood-

sorrel, lady's sorrel. NSA; Jones ( I 966),

Rabalais (1975).

Oxalis drummondii A. Gray, Wood-sorrel,

lady's sorrel. NSA; Rabalais (1975).

PAPAVERACEAE
Argemone alhiflora Hornem. subsp. texana

G.B. Ownbey, White prickly poppy.

NSA; Higginbotham (1972).

Argemone sanguinea Greene, Red poppy.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

PHYTOLACCACEAE
Phytolacca aniericana L. var. americana.,

Pokeweed, pokeberry. C.C. Museum,
Jones 7657

.

PLANTAGINACEAE
Plantago heterophylla ^utt., Plantain. PINS,

Jones 6807.

Plantago hookeriana Eisch. & C.A. Mey.,

Tallow weed. TAC, Nelson, Macke. and

Wilburn N678. TE
Plantago virginica L., Pale-seeded plantain.

TAIC, Nelson N565. TE

PLUMBAGINACEAE
himonium carolinianitm (Walter) Britton,

Sea-lavender, Marsh-rosemary. TAIC,

NehonN518.i:V.

POACEAE
Andropogon gerarda Vitmnn, Big bluestem.

VmS, Whistler 2479.

Andropogon glomeratns (Walter) Britton,

Sterns, & Poggenb., Bushy beardgrass.

TAIC, Nelson and Resendez N381 . TF.

Andropogon ternarins Michaux var. ternarius,

Splitbeard bluestem. PlNSJones 1312.

Andropogon virginicus L., Broomseclge. PINS,

Jones 903 .
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Aristtihi Uiiiy^usp'n\i Poir. var. li^en/ci/liilii (Ral.)

l^'ern., Threc-awn t^rass. TAIC^, Nelson

N499. TF,

AristiiLi uli^iiDitlhi Michx., Prainc- rhRx--a\\'n.

NSA; Rcchc-iithin and Passcy (1967).

AnstiiLi piiypimii Nlicc. v^x.piirpimii. Purple

rhrt'c-awn. NSA; Rt-clienchin and Passey

(1967).

Arinido do)idx L., Gianr I'cud, ("arrizo,

Cjc'or^'ia cane. TAG, Ne/sn/i. /Wc/ckc. iuul

Wilhurn N632. BF.

Ai'e/h/ /.////</ ].,, Oars. NSA; jone.s ( 1 966),

Rahalais (19^^).

Bothriochloci hcirl)innd'n (Lag.) Hcrtcr var.

bcirbhiiidn, Beardgrass. TAK^, Giitrra

(H)h()().

Bothri(Khl(ki isi'l-iLiou//!)/ L. var. sn/ii^ar/u/ (Fisch.

and C.A. Mey.) Gelaner & I larlan, PINS,

Wh/sth'r2462.

B(ithy/(nhliki ld<^iiyi)idcs (l^C.) 1 lerter sub.sp.

toneycinci (Sceud.) I lack., Silver beardgrass,

Silver bluesrem. PINS,>ww 1(-)M.

Bro)H!/s cathartii7/s Vahl, Rescue grass. NSA;

Jones (1966), Rabalais (197')).

Cemhr/is echiiuit/is L., Cadillo. TAG, Nclso)i.

Miihf. and Wilh/mi N7()6. FD and BF.

Ceinhnis sf>/i///tx (]av., Grassbur, (^oasr

SMuWnn. 'VA\C, Nt'/.ui// a//d()divdy NM 5.

FD and BF.

Chloris cindropo^^oitiiidei Fourn., Fingergrass.

PINS,_/w/i.v 6'^U.

Chlor/s uiiitinii Arech. var. uiiilcm/. Finger-

grass. NSA; Jones ( 1 966), Rabalais ( 1 97 5 ).

Chldnuin/dl.ila Bisch., Hooded fingergrass,

I iooded windmill grass. NSA; Jones

( 1 966), Rabalais ( I 975), Reclienrhin and

Pa.s.sey (L967).

Chluris ^ayana Knnrh, Rhodes grass. PINS,

jona 7147.

Chliirts urtn'ilLitj Nur:., Windmill finger-

grass, Tumble windmill grass. NSA;

Reclienrhin anti Passey (1967).

CyiiOiliiii ihii'lyloii (F.) Pers. var. d^iclyloii,

Bermudagra.ss, Para degallo. PINS, l\il!

1242.

Dcfctyliiclvni/aii ch%yl'ti//n/ (I..) lk-au\'., (a'ow-

tooc. NSA;Jones(1966), R,ibala[s( I 9^5).

Dhihiiithiinii iii/niiUitinn (Forssk.) Stapl var.

cnnii/Lil/im, PINS, Whistler 24^0.

D'lchinilhiiDii iiristiitiiiii (Poir.) ('.F. liubb.,

(".C". iVtuseum, ]i))ies 67 ii.

/)/^v/i/rA/</rt7//iYvA/(S\vall.) A. Beetle, Oab-

grass. TAG, A'cAmv, Wiicke. iiiid W'llhi/rii

N712. FD.

Diiiiliirj.i hiiovnis (Lam.) Roem. cSc Schuit.,

(7C7 Museum, _/o«w ~'902.

Dii^iljrhi cognata (Schuh.) Pilg., (a"abgrass.

PINS, /•,/// /2'5J.

Di'^n.irn/ si/iiiiiinuilis (L.) Scop., Norrhern

crabgrass. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(196"').

Di[[tlciy/,i teXiiiiii I Iirchc, Oabgrass. PINS,

Will 1261.

D/sl!el>ri.\ spiLLiIci (L.) Cjreene, Sakgiuss. PINS,

\Vhisller247S.

r.cbiiiochloci crus-i^c/lli (L.) Beauv. var. er//s-

Hi/lli, Barnyard grass. NSA; Rechenthin

and Passey (1967).

EchiniwhlDii erns-pcivoiiis (Kunth) Schuit.,

NSA; Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

Ech/nochhki wnlteri (Vuvsh.) A. Heller, NSA;

Reclientliin and Passey (1967).

l:ri/s^yiis//s L/yyelier/ DLiveau, Lovegrass. G.G
Mtiseum, /(///es 75H2.

llyciy^rostis Ccipillayis (L.) Nees., Lacegrass.

NSA; Rabalais (1975).

llviiy^ynslis ci/ytipedicelLilii Buckley, Cjummy
lovegrass. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(I96"7).

liriii^yostis 'niteriiiedhi Hitchc. var. iiileniialia,

Lovegrass. NSA; Reclienrhin and Pa.ssey

(1967).

I:ri/i^yiis//s l//i^ei/s Nees., Lovegrass. 'I'AIG,

lisfyello.

llycii^^yaslis pecliihieed (Michx.) Nees.,

Lovegrass. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(1967).

I:r<fi(ri/s//s sec/o/d/llorj ). Presl subsji. o.xylepis

('lbrr,)S.D. Koch, Red lovegrass. TAG,

Nelson. Mcieke. and Wilhurn N7{)7. GD,
I'D, and BF.

l:r,i[^ros!is sessilispicii Buckley, Lovegrass.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975),

Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

/:V,/t;rr'Ai7/i .(/«?;//;///,( (PLirsh)Steud., Lovegrass.

PINS,_/w/(,f /.)(S'6.

lliisljchys petreci (Sw.) Desv., TAG, Nelson.

/\L/c/r. ,/nd Wilhurn N642. BF.
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Hordeum pi/sillj/iii Niitt., Little barley. TAK^,

Nelson N 5 67. TF.

Leersia hexanilni Sw., PINS, Whistler 2^03.

Leptochloa diihici (Kunth) Nees., Green

sprangletop. NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais

(1975).

Leptochloa fascii'iiLiris (Lam.) A. Gray van

fasiadaris, Sprani^detop. NSA; Bacctis

and Horron (1979), Jones (1966),

Rabalais (1975).

Leptochloa niiicroniita (Michx) Kunth, Red

sprangletop. NSA; Rechenthin and

Passey (1967).

Lolium perernie L., Ryegrass. NSA; Jones

(1966), Rabalais (1975).

Monanthochloe littoralis Engclm., TAG,
Nelson. Alacke. and Wilhinii N687. TR

Aluhlenhergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin., Gulf
muhly. PINS, Whistler 2502.

Nassella leiicotrkha (Trin. & Rupr.) R. Pohl,

Texas speargrass, Texas winter-grass.

NSA; Jones (1966).

Pauiciim acic/dare Desv. ex Poir. var. any^iisti-

//////;/ (Elliot) Wipffand S. D.Jones, PINS,

Jones 762 1

.

Panku?naati)iiniiti/iii Sw., Panic grass. PINS,

Jones 3961

.

Pa)iic/nn amar/nii iilliot var. amartiliiui (A.

Hicchc. & Clhasc) P. Palmer, Beach panic.

TAG, Nelson N624. CD and FD.

Panicion aniarnm Elliot var. amarnni. Beach

panic. TAIC, Nelson N493.CB and FD.

Panic/(ni capillarionles Vasey. Panic grass.

TAIG, Nelson and Hornsly, N309. FD,

Panicum nodat/iin Hitchc. & Ghase, Panic

grass. PINS, Pall 1261.

Paiiic/nn oliiiosanthes Schnlt., PINS, Whistler

2513.

Panicinn porloricense Desv. ex W. Hamilt.,

Panjc grass. TAIG, Nelson and Prench

N369. BR
Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott, Panic grass.

TAIG, Nelson N56(). BE
Pann/an vnjati/in L., PINS, Whistler 2508.

Parapholis inci/rva (L.) G.E. Hubb., Sickle-

grass. TAIG, AlcDiiz.

Paspaliini nioiiostachyun/ Vasey, Paspakim.

TAIC, Nelson. N486. FD and BE

Paspaliaii plicatnliim iVIichx. var. plication,

Brownseed paspalum. P1NS,_/w/m 899.

Paspalmn setaceuni Michx., Pasj^akim. TAIG,

Nelson and McKeller N299. ED and BE
Paspalmn raii^inatumSw., Paspakim. PINS,

Jones 188 1.

Penniseli/in ciliare (L.) Link var. ciliare,

BtilTelgrass. TAIG, Nelson and Hornshy.

N297. ED.

PennisetNin '^laiiciim (L.) R. Br., NSA;
Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

Phragniites ai/stralis (Gav.) Trin. ex Steud.

SLibsp. aiistralis. Common reed. C.C.

Museum, _/«//« 6)768.

Polypogon nionspelmisisiL.) Desf., Rabbitfoot

grass. TAG, Nelson. Macke. and Wilhnrn

N6)80. TE
Schedonnardiis paniciilatiis (Niitt.) W. 'Erel.,

Timiblegrass. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais (1975).

Schizachyrii/in scoparimn (Michx.) Nash var.

littorale (Nash) Gould, Seacoast bluestem.

TAIG, Nelson andCadena N3 /4. FD and

BE
Setaria lencopila (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schtim.,

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais ( 1 975).

Setaria niacrostachya Kunth. NSA;
Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

Setaria parvijhra (Poir.) Kerguelen, NSA;
Jones (1966), Rabalais (197 5),

Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

Sorghastriim nutans (L.) Nash, PINS, Whistler

2504.

Sorghum halepense (L.) R. Br., Johnson grass.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).

Spartina alternijlora Lois. var. glabra (Bigel.)

Fern., Smooth cordgrass. C.C. Museum,

Jones 6906.

Spartina patois (Ait.) Muhl., Saltmeadow

cordgrass. TAIG, Nelson N423. BE
Spartina sparlinae (Trin.) Merr. ex Hitchc,

Sacahuista, Gulf cordgrass. C.C7 Mw-
^eum,Jones 7 18L

Sphenopholis ohtusata (Michx) E. Lamson.,

Prairie wedgescale. NSA; Jones ( I 966),

Rabalais (1975).

Sporoholus airoides {Ton.) Torn subsp. airoides.

Alkali sacaton. NSA; Jones (1966),
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Rahahus ( 1 975), Rechciuhin and Fassey

(1967).

Sporohohis crypUindrus (Torr.) A. Gray, Santl

tlropseed. NSA; Carls ec al. (1987), Jones

( 1 966), Rabalais (1 975), Rechenthin and

Passey (1967).

Sporoholi/s pyraniiilcitiis (Lam.) llitchc,

Dropsced. PINS, Pvcitl 23M.
Sporoboli/s tbiirpii 1 lirchc. Coastal sataton.

TAIC, Hvhon N6HS. Hndcmic CI) and

FD.

Sporohol/ts t'lr^iiiiii/s (]..) KLinth, Coastal

dropsccd. TAIC^, Nelsmi jinl llnniJ/y

NU)2. FD, BF, and TI'.

I'yicblons pli/rift(irii FoLirn,, NSA; Jones

(1966), Rabalais(l975).

'l'yn'bo)iairci elei^ans SwalF, Silvi-iis-L;rass.

P!NS,_//m',v67/9.

I'i7ik)isi(i)iii,est//s(\^. H. Dewey) Nash, IVidens.

'FAIC, Ne/s/w N5n. IW.

'I'ripLnis p/irpi/n-ii (Walrer) (diapm. var.

piirpuvi^iK PLirple sand^urass. i^lNS,_/'>.i/(,f

«96.

Uuii)Li pLiiiiciihitLi L., Sea oats, Fspi^t^a del

mar, TAIC, Hehou ciinl dnloui N29I

.

CD and FD.

Urochloct cilictstissinui (Buckley) R.D.

Webster, TAC, Nelson, Macke. and Wdbimi

N7(kH. FD.

IJrochliki texana (Buckley) ICD. Webster,

PINS, Whistler 2507.

Vciseydcblod m/dtinervosii (Vasey) llitchc.,

Texas _^;rass. PINS,_/rywM 67 /.j.

\ddpiu oilojlimi (Walter) Rydb.. Six-weeks

(escLie. TAIC, Kiddy.

FOI.IMONIACEAE
I'l.diix driinniiDudi'i Hook., Phlox. TAC,

Nihnii. Mcickt. tiiid Wdb/ini N6U). FD.

P/jA;x,t;/(//;r///wv/ (Brantl) Whirehou.se subsp.

i^lidn-ijloni, Rio Cjrande phlox. C.C. Mu-

se um,_/r>//o" 674.).

Phlox iiLibripom (Brand) Whitehotise SLibsp.

titlDVidis (Cory) Whei'ry, Rio Craiide

phlox. PINS, La'24l I.

POIA (lALACHAH
l^olyi^jh/ alba Nuit., Polvi^ala, Mdkwort.

'FAIC, Neluw Nf-,26. FD and BI-

Polyi^cda hiamk/ta L., Polygala, Milkwort .

'1A( i.

Nelson. Macke. and Wilbuvu A'6.)7. BF.

Polyi^ala nrticillaia 1.., Poiyt^'ala, Milkwort.

C.C. Museiun,_/«//(.v /9,S'6.

FOLYGONACHAI'
Eriogon/im louy^ijiddnu Nutt. var. louiiijolium.

Wild buckwheat. NSA; McAtee (1975),

Rabalais(l975).

P.yioii^oiiiiiinuidtdbtyiiiii Benih., W-'dd buck-

wheat. TA(;, Nelsoti. Maehe. ,iiid\\'db/mi

N62H. FD and BF'.

P()lyi;^o)iitla pdlyiiaiiia (Vent.) Engelm. & A.

Gray, October-llower, PINS,_/rywo 66ycS'.

PORTL'LACACl-AF
Port/daea olennea L. subsp. (ilcracea. Purslane,

Verdolaga. V\N^, Jones and Baker 780.

Porr/dc/ca piloic/ F., Chisme. (7(7 Mtiseum,

Jones 7JJ9-/\.

Tal/N//)n parvijhir/nii Nutt., I'lame-flower.

C.C. Museum, _/wwf.f 224.^.

PRIMULACEAE
Aiiiii^tdlis arroisiy F., Pimpernel. 'lAC.

Nelson. Macke. and Wilbiirn N65 I . BR
Ana^iiall/s iiinimia F., (diaffweed. (7C.

Muse tun, _/f/«('i bcS'OV

Sanudiis ebvacteatiis Kunth, Water-|-iimpernel,

Brookweed. TAK^, Nelson iind Odvody

N350. BFand TF.

RUBIACEAF
Cephalaiitlii/.s occiitenlalis F. var. calijornicus

Benth.,C]ommoii biittonbush, 1 loney-balls,

Cilobe-llowets. PINS, /««w 9f),S7 Shrub

or small tree.

Diodia teres Walter var teres. PoorJoe, Rough

butronweed. PINS,_/'y//cf 6559.

Hedyot!s>ii^ricaHs(\j,im.) FoslxTg, Bluets. TAC,

Nelson. Macke. and Wilbiirn NGH"). BF
Honslo)iia sid)viscoSii(C Wright ex A. Gray)

A. Cnray, Bluets. 'I'AK;, Nelson ami

Martinez ,'\'.).)''. I'D.

Oldenlandia hoscii (D(7) (^iiapm., Bkiets.

PINS,./w/cf ,S'9J.

Oldenlaiidiii iinijlora F., PINS, _/«;/« 7A4l.

Richardia brasiliensis (iomes, PINS,_/r;;/«

7 560.

RUPPIACEAF
Rnpphi vuiritiiiiii \... Widgeon-grass. PINS,

jonis iind Bake)' 6 "i ^7.

RUTACEAE
Zanthoxylmn clava-bercidis F., Pejiperbark,
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Hercules-club, Prickly iish, Tickle-tongue,

Toothache tree. VlNSJones 7()5H. Shrub

or small tree.

ZanthoxyhiDi hirsiitiiui Buckley, Tickle-

tongue, Toothache tree. Prickly ash. PINS,

Junes 786. Shrub or small tree.

SALICACEAE
Sirl/x nigra Marshall, Black willow, Sauz.

TAIC, Ne/son N563. Tree. BF.

SAXIFRAGACEAE
Lepuropetalon iputhiiUitiim Elliott, (].C^.

iVIuseum,/^;/^ 6808.

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Agaiinis fasunlatci (Elliott) Raf., C.C.

Museum, yoHf.!' 7579-

Agalinis heterophylla (Nutt.) Small ex Brirton,

Prairie agalinis. TAIC, Bog/ischcnul Molhy

2402.

Aga/h/i.i marithiui (Rak) Rat. var. glandijlora

(Benth.)Sliinners, Seaside gerardi a. Salt

marsh gerardia. TAIC, Nelson anclNegrete

N41 1. BR
Agalirmstrictifolui (Benth.) Pennell, PINS,

Lee and Whi.stler 2390.

Baiopa caroliniana (Walter) Robins., Blue

hyssop. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

(1967).

Dacopa monnieri (L.) Pennell, Water-hyssop.

PINS,7o«« and Hamhly 1 137.

Dacopa rotundsfolia (Michx.) Wettst., PINS,

WhnJler 24(-)7

.

Biahnera amerkana L., Bluehearts. TAIC,

Nelson N623. BF.

Cast!llejaindmsa'Enge\m., Indian paintbrush,

Paintedcup. NSA; Rechenthin and Passey

( 1 967).

l^'nidtynia dubia (L.) Pennell var. anagallidea

(Michx.) Cooperr., False pimpernel. PINS,

Joni'.\ 6806.

Maurandya antirrhmiflora Humb. & Bon|-il.

ex Willd. stibsp. antirrhiniflora, Snap-

dragon vine. PlNS,Jones and Baker 790.

Niittallanthiis kxaiiiis (Scheele) D.A. Sutton,

Texas toad-flax. NSA; Jones (1966),

Rabalais(197 5).

Sti'inodia lanata Ses. & Moc. ex Benth.,

Woolly stemodia. TAIC, Nelson and

Negrete N409. I'D and BE

SOLANACEAE
Capsicum annmini L. var. avtcnlare (Dierb.)

D'Arcy & Eshbaugh, Bird |x-p[x-r, Cliilij^e-

quin. Chili pequfn. NSA; Rabalais

(1975). Subshrub or shrub.

Lycium carolinianum Walter var. qiiadrifldum

(Dunal) Hitchc, Carolina wolfcerry.

TAIC, Nelson N490. Shrub. TE
Nicotuina glaiica Cjrah., Tree tobacco.

Mustard tree, Rape, Gigante, Buena

moza. C.C. Museum,_/«/£( 7 584. Shrub

or small tree.

Physalis cinerascens (Dunal) Hitchc. var.

spathidifolia (Torr.) J. Sullivan, Ground

cherry. TAIC, Nelson and Martinez N296.

CD, FD, and BR
Snlanmn ainericannm Milk, American night-

shade, Hierba mora negra. PINS,/^^!."^

7309.

Solantun rostratuni Dunal, Buftalo bur,

Kansas-thistle, Mala mujer. NSA;
Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

TAMARICACEAE
Tamarix aphylla (L.) Karst., Tamarisk, Salt

cedar. NSA; Rabalais (1975). Tree.

Tamarix canariensis Willd., Tamarisk, Salt

cedar. NSA; Rabalais (1975). Shrub or tree.

Tamarix chinensis Lour. , Tamarisk, Salt cedar.

C.C. MusvumJones 8 147. Shrub or smalli

tree.

Taniarixgallicah., Tamarisco, Rompevientos.

V\^S, Jones 6351 . Shrub or small tree.

Tamarix ramosissima Ledeb., Tamarisk, Salt

cedar. PINS, WhistlerandLee 2395. Shmh
or small tree.

TYPHACEAE
Typha domingensis Pers., Tule. PINS, Whistler

and Lee 24. V).

Typha latijolia L., Common cat-tail, Tule

espadilla. NSA; Higginbotham (1 972),

Rechenthin and Passey (1967).

URTICACEAE
Parietariafloridana^iwii:., Pellitory. NSA;

McAfee (1975), Rabalais ( 1975).

Parietaria pensyli'a>iica Muhl. ex Willd. var.

oh t /ISa (Rydb. ex Small) Shin nets,

Hammerwort. VINS, Jones 795.

Urtica chawaedryoides. Pursh, Ortiguilla.

NSA; Jones (1966), Rabalais (1975).
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VERIiKNACKAH
CLiikluLirhi I'lluuikttijklii (Nutr.) Nutr. var.

h!l)iniuitijuhi, PINS, ./«;/('.) /2(;5.

Laiih/iia anihira L., West Indian lantana,

AHombrillahaliona. NSA; RalTalais( 1975),

Ret licnrhin and Passt-y ( I 966). Shrub.

Lcnilciiui urtnoidti liayck, Texas lantana,

I licrback- cristo, Calico bush. PINS,_/«/'w

IMO. Shrub.

/-/)]/</ hnicmLitii (Michx.) Cireene, Northern

Irot^-lTLiit. NSA; Rcchenthin and Passc}

(1967).

Phylii iiiklilliirj (L.) Circene, Common Irot;

lriiit,(^ijx'-\vcc'd,Tiirkf)'-tangle,Mat-grass,

llicrbade la Vi'rt^en Man'a. TAIC, Nelson

and Soto N32(). FD and BR

Verbeihi hahi Small, Texas vervain. PINS,

]i)Ui:S ^06,).

VITACI'Al;

Ciisiii ituisa Des Moul., Marine-ivy treebine,

(iow-itch, Hierbadel buey. PINS,7o«f.r

677/.

XYRIDACl-AH
Xyr/.\ ///p/a/i Rich., Yellow-eyed i;ra,ss. PINS,

Jom-s 739fy.

ZYGOPHYLLACHAE
Ki/lhlroc)ii!ii hivsntissnnii Vail ex Small,

Carpetweetl. i].Q. IVIuseimi ,_/«//» 756'.).

'rvihiiliis ti'rri'itris L., C^altrop, (ioai head,

Ptnuttire weed, Abrojodc Horamarilla,

Cadillo. NSA; Rabalais (1975).
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From the Introduction: "In broadest terms, this second edition ol Principles oj Plant Breed-
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evoltition ("descent with modification") and (2) selection as the chief agent of evolutionary

change. However, the narrower focus of the book is on two quite recent and specialized

evolutionary events: first, the evolution of crop plants under cultivation, a process that started

aboLit 1 3,000 to 1

1

,()()() years ago with the cultivation and tiltimate domestication ot many

wild plant species in various ot the world; and second, the current scientific phase of plant

breeching, a process that started early in the twentieth century as Darwinian and Mendc-

lian principles became firmly esrablished as rhe framework within which evolutionary changes

in living organisms occur."

Contents oi Principles oj Plant Breeding: Preface. Part I. Introductory Topics: Darwin-

ian Evolution, Origins of Agriculture, Evolution During Domestication, Mating Systems
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in CXiltivation. Part III. Modern Breeding Plans: Reproductive Systems and Breeding

Plans, Breeding Self-Pollinated Plants, Breeding Hybrid Varieties of Outcrossing Plants,

Bleeding Clonally Propagated Plants, Breeding Hybrid Varieties of Selfing Plants and Plants

that Are Clonally Propagated in Nature, Plant Breeding for Low-Input Agriculture, Glos-

sary, References, and Index.
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ABSTRACT

In order to contribute to our understanding of lianas and vines, as well as to facilitate

future research, a preliminary ciiecklist of the dicotyledonous lianas and vines from the Las

Cruces Biological Station, Costa Rica is presented. Seventy species in sixty genera and tliirty-

two families are recorded. The largest climbing families at Las Cruces are Cucurbitaceae

(1 1 sp|i.), Leguminosae (6 spp.), Sapindaceae (5 spp.), and Bignoniaceae (4 spp.).

RESUMEN

Para contribuir al conocimiento de lianas y enredaderas, asi como para hicilitar otras

investigaciones, se presenta una lista preliminar de las lianas y enredaderas dicotiledoneas

de la Estacion Biologica Las Cruces, Costa Rica. Se citan 70 especies de 60 generos y 32

familias. Las lamilias mas grandes de Las Cruces son (Aicurbitaceae (1 1 spp.), Leguminosae

(6 spp.), Sapindaceae (5 spp.) y Bignoniaceae (4 spp.).

INTRODUCTION

Lianas are important constituents of tropical forests that have, until re-

cently, been largely neglected in both botanical and ecological studies (Gentry

1991). Arguably the most important physiognomic character differentiat-

ing tropical and temperate forests (Croat 1978), lianas are woody vines, beginning

life as terrestrial seedlings and capable of growth in mature forests (Gentry

1991). Herbaceous vines also start life as terrestrial seedlings, but are typi-

cally found in disturbed habitats and lack significant secondary growth. Ninety

percent of the liana species of the world occur in the tropics (Walter 1985).

Vegetation studies of Central and South American forests indicate that li-

anas can occur on 42 to 50 percent of forest trees (Montgomery & Sunquist

1978; Putz 1982, 1984). In the last two decades, various lists covering dif-

ferent aspects of the Costa Rican flora have been published (Janzen & Liesner

1980; Hartshorn & Poveda 1983; Haber 1991; Kappelle et al. 1991), how-

'Present address: Zilker Botanical Garden, 2220 Barton Springs Rd., Austin, TX 78746,

U.S.A.
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ever, no list has yec been published treatin^t; specifically the liana or vine

flora of Costa Rica. In order to contribute to our understanding of lianas

and vines, and to facilitate future research, the present study sought to document

the dicotyledonous lianas and vines of the Las Cruces Biological Station,

Costa Rica—a site not previously subjected to systematic liana collections.

MI'/rilODS

Site Description

The forest of the Las Cruces Biological Station is classified as tropical premontane

rain forest following the Holdridge Life Zone System (Holdridge 1 947; Hartshorn

19^3). It is a relatively tall forest (30—35 m) with abundant oaks and an

epiphyte load conspicuously less than at similarly classified zones at Monteverde

(Hartshorn 1983; Krings, pers. obs.). The vegetation of the site is still in-

completely known, especially when compared to the more intensively studied

La Selva Biological Station. Hartshorn & Poveda (1983) present a prelimi-

nary list of sixty-three tree species known from the site.

The climate of the Station is illustrated in Figure 1 by a Walter climate

diagram based on data from the Station's meteorological station for the years

199<3 and 1997. The mean annual rainfall at the Station is 4236 mm and

the mean annual temperature 20.6" C. Stiles et al. ( 19H9) show weather data

from the Institute Meteorologico de Costa Rica indicating mean annual

precipitation and mean annual temperature lor the nearby town of San Viro

to be 3988 mm and 21.7" C respectively.

As seen in Figure i , rainfall is somewhat seasonal with two distinct peaks

from May—June and October—November broken by a \.'eranilld from July-

August. December is the only month in which mean monthly rainfall may

drop below 100 mm.
The temperature at the Station fluctuates relatively little throughout the

year. As indicated in Figure 1, the highest mean monthly temperature is

21.8" C and the lowest mean monthly temperature 18.7" C. The highest

recorded temperature for the two years is 32.4" C and the lowest 15.2" C.

COI.l.F.CTlON AND DEPOSIT

The dicotyledonous lianas and vines of the Las Cruces Biological Station

were collected from August to October 1 996 and in JVIarch 1 997. The col-

lections were made between 1000 m and 1200 m elevation.

Specimens were collected using expandable clipper poles and, in some

cases, by climbing the liost tree. Sometimes mountaineering ropes were used

to assist climbing by attaching them to a weighted fishing line and then

shooting the line over a host tree branch with a slingshot (see Perry 1978;

Moffett 1 993; Laman 1995). The fishing line was used to pull up parachute

chord, which unlike fishing line, will support the weight of mountaineer-
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Fig. 1. Climate ot the Las Cruces Biological Station, Costa Rica as a Walter climate diagram

(based on data from the Station's meteorological station from 1996-1997).

ing rope. Climbing devices, known as ascencJers, were then used to climb

into the canopy where samples were collected. Voucher specimens were deposited

at CR and F.

RESULTS

Seventy species in sixty genera and thirty-two families are recorded. Taxa

are arranged alphabetically by family, genus, and species. An asterisk pre-

ceding a name indicates that species to be collected from cultivation. An-

notations include the relative rarity (Table 1), habit (liana or vine), diameter

at breast height (dbh) or height climbed when known, and any distinguishing

characteristics. As the relative rarity descriptions are based on casual obser-

vation they are not definitive. A complete census of the lianas and vines at

TABi.r 1. Relative rarity categories.

Category Dehnition

Uncommon
Common

One to five individuals observed

Six or more intlividuals observed
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Las Cruces will most likely change many of these observations. Unless in-

dicated otherwise, notes on distinguishing characteristics come From the

author's own study of field and herbarium specimens. For the purposes of

the annotations, elevations above 700 m are considered 'montane.'

ACANTHACEAE BIGNONIACEAE
Mcntloncia brenesii Standi. (Krit/^i^s I 77)— Amphilophium pannosum (DC.) Bureau
Dncoinmon ;it Las Cruces. Collection taken & K. Schum. (Kr/iigs 162)—Common at Las

from liana climbini; to I > m, 50-60 m from Cruces. Collection taken from liana /J, S cm
forest eti t;e at an elevation of I 1 00-1 200 m. dbh, climbing to 25 m at an elevation of 1 07 5

This opposite-leaved liana is recognised by the m. Vegetatively eiusily recognized by the villous,

sharply hexagonal stems with long trichomessubtcrcte, glabrous to strigullose, gnxjvecl stems

and the ovate bracts. The frtnt is bilateral.

Mcndoricia tonclii/ii Tiirrill {Kr/i/ii^s 2 1 .])
—

Uncommon at Las Ouces. (iollection taken

from liana climbing to 1 I m at an elevation

of 1 1 80-1 1 90 m. Recognized by the -l-angled,

hirsute stems and the olilong-elliptic, mu-
cronate bracts, wirh a rounded apex. The some-

what compressed, iiurj-ile fruit is asymmetrical

near the apex.

AMAKAN'l'HACEAE

(to 2 mm), and cridd tendrils. The compresseij,

ellipsoid, rtigose-tuberculate capstile is also

unmistakable. Separated from Pi!bi-aiilt'Hi///</,

the only other wild Bignon genus in C^osta

Rica with hexagonal stems, by the dendroid

trichomes ol vegetative parts (simjile in

Pithecocti'nii/ni).

Arrabidaea verrucosa (Standi.) AH. Gentry

{Klines 147)—Common at Las Ouces. C^ol-

lection taken from liana to 4.4 cm dbh. Dis-

tinguished from /\. /w/(V///i77/ and A. jltindc/,

Chamissoa altfssima (Jaccj.) Kunth {Krings the only two oxhtv AtrithiJcicii species occurring

/26)—Uncommon at Las Ouces; only one

intlividual seen. C^ollection taken from ro-

btist liana, 5.7 cm dbh, climbing to 17 m
at an elevation ot 1 120-1200 m. Relatively

non-descript, alternate-leaved climber wirh

small tlowers subteiKlei.1 by 1

—
'^ bracts in

pyramidal terminal inflorescences.

APOCYNACEAE

Mantlcvilla hir.suta (Rich.) K. Schum. {Kr/>/ij^s

189)—LJncommon at Las (j-uces. (Collection

taken from vine climbing to only 2 m at an

elevation ol 1050-1095 m. Distinguished

Irom the other collectetl Apocynac climber,

Presliniiii istb)iin\i, by the cordate leaf bases

and glands on the midrib base above.

Prestonia isthmica Wootlson {Kr///i^s I _->9)—
LJncommon at Las (Cruces; only one mdividtial

seen. (Collection taken at 1015 m elevation,

from flexible vine at forest edge with corky,

cream-colored older stem and clear, sticky

exudate. Young leaves vehitinotis above and

below (see above lor other distinguishing

characters).

above 700 m elevation in (Costa Rica, liy the

presence ot interpetiolar gland fields, a bi-

labiate calyx usually greater than 1 .5 cm, and

a verrucose-tuberculate capsule. Separated from

the other tuberculate-lruited Bignon at Las

Cruces, A/f/p/j/Iop/j////// pc/>/>//)s//i//, by the lin-

ear fruit, to 2.5 cm wide (ellipsoid in A.

pci>inos/t»i, to 8 cm wide).

Lundia puberula Pittier {Krii/i^s 238)—
Uncommon at Las Crtices. (Collection taken

from vine growing over low shrubs at I 075

m elevation. Similar to ArrahiJaea , btit dis-

tinguished by the pubescent anthers (ghibrotis

in Arrcibidaeci) and pulx'scent to velutinous

capsules (glabrous, or with .scattered i richomes,

to tu here u late in Arrabidaea)

-

Martinellaobovata (Kunth) Bur & K. Schum.

{Krings 180)—LJncommon at Las (Cruces; only

one individual seen. Collection taken from

liana climbing to 15 m, 50-60 m from the

forest edge at an elevation of 1 I 00-1 200 m.

Gentry (1973) suggests good field charac-

ters inckide Iretpiently bending or twisting'
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petiolulcs, trifid tendrils, and conspicuous

intcrpetiolar swellings. Unrivaled by any other

Bignon in Costa Rica, the narrowly linear

fruit (to 1 .8 cm wide) can exceed 1 30 cm in

length.

BORAGINACEAE

Tournefortiasp. (Krings J 42)—Uncommon
at Las Cruces. Collection taken from liana

climbing into canopy at the forest's edge at

1060 m elevation. Somewhat non-descript,

but recognized by the scorpiod inflorescences

and wintergreen odor to the crushed leaves.

CAIVIPANULACEAE

Burmeistera cyclostigmata Donn. Sm.

{Krings 1 79)—Common at Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken from vme climbing to 1 m, ")()—

60 m from the forest edge at 1 100- 1200 m
elevation. Recognized by the milky latex,

purplish corolla, and serrate-tipped calyx.

Centropogon granulosus C. PresI (Krii/gs

172)—Common at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from vine climbing to ,t m at 1050 m
elevation. Recognized by the brigiit red co-

rolla witli yellow lobes.

COMBRETACEAE

Combretum laxum Jact]. (Krings 165)—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

from liana climbing into the canopy in closed

forest at 1200 m elevation. Recognized by

the opposite leaves, parallel, tertiary leaf

venation, and distinctive four-winged fruit.

COMPOSITAE

Mikania guaco Bonpl. (Krings 186)—Un-

common at Las Cruces. Collection taken from

liana climbing to 10 m in closed forest at

1050—1095 m elevation. Recognized by the

opposite leaves, three-veined from the base,

and the glabrate, fistulose stems.

Mikania skutchii S.F. Blake (Krings 166)—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

from liana climbing into canopy of closed

forest at 1200 m elevation. DistingLushed

from Al. guaco by the densely villous leaves

and the villous, never fistulose stems.

Otopappus verbesinoides Benth. (Krings

197)—Common at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to only 1.5 m at

1075 m elevation. Characterized by asperous

stems and opposite leaves (narrower than in

the Mikania spp. above or the Sinclairia sp.

below), three-veined from the base. See

Hartman & Sttiessy (19cS3) for a revision of

the genus.

Sinclairia polyantha(Klatt) Rydb. (Krings

IH7)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to 7 m at 1050—

1095 m elevation. Recognized by the ser-

rate, opposite leaves, three-veined from the

base, light green above, and glaucous below.

CONNARACEAE

Roureasp. (Krings 20^)—LJncommon at Las

Ouces. Collection taken from liana climb-

ing to 7 m at 1 170 m elevation. Recognized

by cylindrical pulvini, pinnately compound

leaves, with the basal leaflets alternate to sub-

opposite, and reflexed branchlets aiding in

climbing. Rourea has 2 carpels (1 in Connarus)

and imbricate sepals (valvate in Cmstidinm)

(Woodson etal. 1950).

CONVOLVULACEAE

Maripa sp. (Krings 277)—LJncommon at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from vine climb-

ing to 1 7 m at the edge of a forest gap at

1030 m elevation. Recognized by the rounded

leaf-bases (cordate in Aierremia), campanu-

late, whitish-purple flowers, and often im-

pressed venation. Unlike Alerrew/'is', the fruit

is indehiscent.

Merremia sp. (Krings 211)—LJncommon at

Las Cruces; only seen in one location. C^ol-

lection taken from seedlings on forested ridge

at 1200 m elevation. Recognized by the dis-

tinctive large, rounded-sc]uarish seeds and

deeply lobed leaves with typical

Convolvulaceous venation. Unlike Aiar/pa,

the fruit is dehiscent.

CUCURBITACEAE

*Ci()noscyos macranthus (Pittier) C.Jef-

frey (Krings 280)—Only known from culti-

vation at Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine near rhe Station vegetable garden growing

at 1095 m elevation. Recognized by the
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patc-lliforni glaiitl.s crowded near tlic leal base

below and the anthers conduplicate or flexiious.

Tlie ^eniis is closely related to Cayaponui and

essentially only differentiated by the fleshy,

pejionilorm fruit (baccate and fibrous in

Cci\;iip(i}iiii).

*Cucurbita moschata (Dtichesne ex Lam.)

Duchesne ex Poir. {Krnigs 21'^))—Only known
from cuhivation at Lis Oiices. Collection taken

from vine growing in Station vegetable garden

at 1095 m elevation. Recognized by the -I—

5-branched tendrils and somewhat irritat-

ing leaf hairs.

Cyclanthera multifoliolata Cogn. {Krings

269)—Common at f.as Cruccs. Ciollection

taken from vigorous vine taking over a large,

tree-tall gap at 1190 m elevation. Easily

recognized to genus by the anthers in a horizon-

tal ring. Uniciue among Costa Rican CycLnitlxrci

species in the jiresence of niimerotis patelli-

form glands near the leaf base below.

Elateriopsis oersteclii (Cogn.) Pittier(K;7>/,(,y

I ly)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from vine growing otitside the Station,

on roadside at 1000-1 100 m. Easily recog-

nized by the glabrous to puberulous stems,

.T-lobate to angulate leaves, whitish-green

cam|ianLilate flowers with fused filaments and

vertically plicate anthers, and smooth, non-

echinate, explosively dehiscent fruit.

Fevillea cordifolia L. {Krings 212)—Uncom-
mon ac Las Cruces; only one individual seen.

Collection taken from young liana growing

on the edge of a ridge-top gap at 1200 m
elevation. One of the few Ciosta l^ican (ai-

curbits becoming a canopy-reaching liana.

It is recognized vegetatively liy thebilxl tendrils

curling above and below the bifurcatitin. l^if-

ferentiated from .V/c)i////w, the only other

montane (i.e., > 700 m) Costa Rican (Aicurbirs

exhibiting tentlrils ctirling above and below

the bifurcation, by the woody habit, five sta-

mens, and .-i-lociilar ovary (herbaceous, three

stamens, and uni-locular in Sicycli/nii).

Gurania makoyana (Lem.) Cogn. {Krnigs

276)—Common at Las Cruces. f^ollection

taken from robList vine climbing to 17 m at

the forest edge between 1000 and 1 100 m
elevation. Gz/njiiia is one of only two gen-

era recognized by simple tendrils, inflorescences

consisting of several flowers, and orange to

reddish corollas, bur can be distinguished b)'

the orange or reddish calyx lobes (green in

Pstgi/ria). Separated from other Costa Rican

Giininiii species by the sim|ile leaves, pedicels

of staminate flowers 1 to h mm long, stem

hairs (if present) less than 4 mm long, and

the calyx lobes frec]uently 2 to .^.5 times as

long as the calyx tube.

iVIelothria sp. (Krpigs 206)—Common at Las

Cruces. (Collection taken from vine climb-

ing to 2 m at 1 1 f5 m elevation. Three spe-

cies of /Weliithrui are known from C'osta Rica.

All are c]uite similar and cannot be conclu-

sively separated vegetatively. /Vl. dulcis is

distinguished by a white corolla and yellow

to orange trtnt. l^orh M. sdihrd and Af. paiduhi

exhibit a yellow corolla and are differenti-

ated by the mature fruit (at least 2.5 cm long,

light and dark green stripetl in M. saihn/ versus

only to 2 cm long, green to black in M. pmdula).

Psiguria triphylla (Micj.) C. Jeffrey (Krings

246)—LJncommon ar Las Ouces. Collection

taken from vigorous vine climbing to I 5 m
at 1000-1 100 m elevation. Closely related

to Gunniia (see G. indk.oyana for discussion).

Separated from P. warscewiczii, the only orher

Psig/iriu species above 700 m in CCosta Rica,

by the calyx not green-spotted and the co-

riaceous leaves (green-spotted calyx and

membranaceous leaves in P. warscewiczii).

Rytidostylis carthaginensis (Jacq.) 1 look.

& Arn. (Kr/ngs 230)—Uncommon at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from slender vine

growing on a streamside shrub at 1 000-1 1 00

m elevation. The only montane (Costa Rican

Cucurbit tlisplaying an elongate, narrowly

cylindrical calyx tube (to 3 cm long).

*Scchium edule (Jaccp) Sw. {Krings 27^)—
Known only from cultivation at Las Cruces.

Collection taken from vine growing in the

Station vegetable garden at 1095 m eleva-

tion. The genus is recognized by tendrils 3—
5 -fid and ten floral nectaries at the base of

the hypanthium. S. edidt is recognized by the

combination of the nectaries sunken into the

base of the hypanthium (but not protrud-

ing conspicuously below) and the filaments

only partially connare, the anthers free.

Selysia prunifera (Poepp. & Endl.) Cogn.
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{Krings 133)—LJncommon at L;is Crnces. Col-

lection taken from stout liana, 3.2 cm in

diameter growing into canopy at 11 20— 1 200

m elevation. The only species of Se/ys/a in

Costa Rica, it is distinguishetl Irom mem-
bers of Cayaponia, Cionosuys, Cydantherci , and

Tecuniimania, the only four other Costa Rican

genera exhibiting patelliform glands on the

abaxial leaf surface, by the glands frequently

scattered throughout the abaxial leaf surface

(not just crowded near the base), the anthers

essentially straight or merely slightly curved

at the ends, and the arrow-head shaped seeds.

DICHAPETALACEAE

Dichapetalum nevermannianum Standi.

{Krings 151)—Uncommon at Las Cruces.

Collection taken from liana to 2.5 cm dbh,

climbing to 17 m at 1075 m elevation. Dis-

tinguished from other Mesoamerican Dicha-

petcdiim species by the linear-oblong to oblan-

ceolate leaves to only 3 cm wide and the hispid

stems and inflorescences (Lundell 1966).

ERICACEAE

Psamissia ramiflora KI. {Krings 160)—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

from shrubby liana climbing to 1 7 m at 1 1 20—

1200 m elevation. The only lianescent rep-

resentative of Ericaceae ob.served at Las Cruces,

P. rannflora can be recognized by the alter-

nate, plinerved leaves, with swollen petioles.

EUPHORBIACEAE

Dalechanipia cissifolia Poeppig {Krings

243)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection

taken trom vine climbing over low shrubs

at 1030 m elevation. Recognized by the ser-

rulate, trifoliolate leaves, much resembling

Cissiis, btit lacking tendrils. Only two other

Dakchampici species in Costa Rica are also

trifoliolate. D. wehsteri has 6 female sepals

and involucral bracts 10—14 mm long and,

though also displaying 7-1 1 female sepals

and involucral bract less than 5 mm long,

D. heteronioypha has simple and trifoliolate leaves

intermixed on the stems (Burger & Huft 1 995).

Manihot brachyloba Muell. Arg. {Krings

1 73)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection

taken ftom scrambling liana climbing to 6

m trailside at 1 060 m elevation. Distinguished

from other Costa Rican A\anibot species by

the climbing habit and the tri-lobed leaves

(Burger & Huft 1995).

GESNERIACEAE

Capanea sp. {Krings 214)—Uncommon at

Las Cruces? Collection taken from lianescent

plant climbing to 8 m at 1 1 00-1 125 m eleva-

tion. Characterized by asymmetric, opposite

leaves and camjmnulate corolkis with puqile spots.

HIPPOCRATEACEAE

Salacia petenensis Lundell {Krings 182)—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

from robust liana to 7.2 cm dbh, climbing

to 20 m at 1 060 m elevation. The only liana

observed at Las Cruces climbing by stout,

leafless, curving branchlets (to 1.5 cm diam.).

The large spherical fruits are also distinctive.

HYDRANGEACEAE

Hydrangea peruviana Moric. {Krings 167)—
Common at L;is Cruces. Collection taken from

liana climbing with adventitious roots into

canopy at 1 1 90 m elevation. Recognized by

the opposite, serrulate leaves and the brownish

stems with parallel ridges.

LEGUMINOSAE

Caesalpinia urophyna(Donn. Sm.) Standi.

{Krtngs 1 64)—Common at Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken from liana to 3.3 cm dbh, climb-

ing to 15m at 1 1 90 m elevation. C. urophy/ia

is heavily armed with thorns and prickles both

along the stems and leaves. Also distinguished

from other leguminous climbers at L;ls Cruces

by the large, bi-pinnately compound leaves

and the spiny, compressed ellipsoid fruit. Seen

in more disturbed areas in the forest.

CanavaliaoxyphyllaStaindl. & L.O. Williams

{Krings 191)—Common at Las CtLices. Col-

lection taken from vine climbing to 10 m
at 1015 m elevation. This trifoliolate vine

with pinkish flowers is recognized in fruit

by an additional suture displaced from the

ones on each valve, often appearing medial

on the valve.
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Machaerium cobanensc Donn. Sm. (Kri>/iis

134)—C^ommon at Las Olrt-s. Collection

taken from liana yrowinL; into canopy alont^^

trailside at 1015 m elevation. Recognized

by the paired spines ol stems and the rounded

oblong roelli|^tic leaHets lacking acLiminate

fi|-is. Stems may extide a red sap when ctit.

Machaerium secmannii Benth. ex Seem.

(A.'/7wi,M / 93)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. (xd-

lection taken from liana climbing to 6 m at

lO.K) m elevation. Recognized by the lan-

ceolate leaflets with actmiinate tips and the

leading shoots often leafless, but armed with

paired spines, and curling mtich like tendrils.

Mucuna sp. (Krii/^s /J 5)—Common at Las

CJ'uces. (Collection taken from vine in forest

interior at 1015 m elevation. Cienerally, unmis-

takable lianas clue to the long pendent flowers

and frtiits, both often with urticaceous hairs.

Rhynch()siaer)'thrinc)icles Cham. & Schltdl.

{Kr/i/i^} 1 49)—Common at Las Cruces. C~ol-

lection taken from liana with flattened stem

climbing to 1 5 m at 1075 m elevation. Rec-

ognized vegetatively by the somewhat rhombic

leaflets ol the trifoliolate leaf antl the flattcTied

stem (no othet hana at Las Ouces has been

observed with such a stem).

LOGANlACTAJi

Strychnos sp. {Kririgs 183)—Common at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from liana climb-

ing to 6 m at 1 060 m elevation. Easily dis-

tinguished from the only other opposite-leaved,

tendrillate liana family in Costa Rica,

Bignomaceae, by the simple, often 3-veined

leaves. Tendrds in StryibNos also tend to be

more hook-like.

MALPIGHIACEAE

HiraeagrandifoHaSrandl. & L.O. Williams

{Kriiigs 148)—Uncommon at Las Otices.

Collection taken from liana climbing to 20

m at 1075 m elevation. Recognized by densely

ferruginously tomentose stems and samaras

with semi-circular lateral wings and reduced

dorsal wings. Stipules ate often borne above

the [letiole base.

Tetrapterys sp. (Krji/g_s 170)—LJncommon

at Las Ouces. CCol lection taken from liana

climbing to 25 m at 1060 m elevation. Rec-

ognized by samaras with four oblong, elon-

gate lateral wings and reduced dorsal wings.

MARCGRAVIACEAE

Marcgravia sji. (A'r///(,'.i 273)—Uncommon
at Las Cruces. (Collection taken from mate-

rial off the forest floor on a ridge at 1 200 rn

elevation as the high-climbing liana was un-

reachable. A very distinct adventitious root

climber, recognized when young by the ol-

ten angidar stems growing appressed to the

trunk of trees with the leaves pressed flat.

The somewhat succtflent, alternate, frec]uently

dark-punctate leaves, as well as the whorl of

flowers harboring a whorl of saccate necta-

ries in its center, are also unmistakable.

MENISPERMACEAE

Anomospermum reticulatiim (Mart.)

Eichler (Krh/gs 184)—Uncommon at Las

Ctuces. (Collection taken from robust liana to

5.3 cm dbh, climbing to 4 m at 1030 m eleva-

tion. Sometimes mistaken as a curiously unifolio-

late legume due to the swollen pulvini, A.

rahiiLitiDii IS often more readily recognized when

dried by the glossy, reticulate leaf venation.

Cissampclos pareira L. {Kr/tigs 1 94)—(Com-

mon at Las Cruces. Collection taken from vine

climbing to 4 m at 1030 m elevation. The

genus Cissunipelos in our area is distingtiished

from other tropical Menisperm genera, such

as A>i(imo.spermitm, Chondrodendron , Hyperhaefui,

and Odoiitouiryci, by the staminate flowers with

only 4 sepals (6-18 in the afore mentioned

genera) anti the herbaceous habit (RIkkIcs 1 962).

C. pc/nini is distinguished Irom C. troptn'oHtolui

in that the leaves are not peltate.

Cissampflos tropaeolifolia DC. (Kr/ngs

268)—LJncommon at Las (Cruces. Collection

taken from vine growing over low shrubs on

trailside at 1 150 m elevation. A more or less

weedy vine, C. iropae/difa/ia is distinguished

from (.'. pareint by rhe peltate leaves and seri-

ceous mdiiment of the leaves.

NY(CTAC;iNACEAE

Pisonia aciilcata L. (Krh/gs 168)—I Incommon

at Las (Cruces. (Collection taken from stout
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liana to 5.2 cm dbh, climbing to 20 m at

1 I 90 m elevation. This opposite-leaved li-

ana is armed with stout, axillary, recurved

spines and is recognized in fruit by the stalked

glands arranged linearly along the angles of

the fruit.

PASSIFLORACEAE

Passiflora costaricensis Killip {Kri>igs27I

)

—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

frcjm a small liana climbing through trailside

thickets at 1 170 m elevation. Distinguishetl

trom the other two collected Passiflora species,

by the bilobate leaves, small, subulate stipules,

and triangular stems. Distinguished from other

bilobate montane Passiflora species, by the

leaves not peltate, 1 1/2 times as long as wide

(or nearly so), and the lateral leaf lobes gen-

erally 1/3 the length of the midrib (1/2 or

more m P. capsidaris). The fruit is reddish,

ellipsoid, and asymmetrical in cross-section.

Passiflora menispermifoliaKunth {Krings

1 50)—Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from a small vine climbing to 4 m in

the understory at 1075 m elevation. Distin-

guished from other Costa Rican Passiflora

species with trilobate leaves by the leaves

essentially entire, not peltate, not glandu-

lar-ocellate below, villous with straight hairs

(puberulent with hooked hairs in P. lobata),

and petioles with 2 or more gland pairs.

Passiflora oerstedi/' Mast. {Krings 215)—
Common at Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine climbing to 4 m in imderstory between

1 1 00-1 125 m elevation. Distinguished from

other montane Costa Rican Passiflora species

with unlobed leaves and cordate leaf bases,

by the petioles with 3 or more, linear to filiform,

gland pairs, and the stipular venation reticulate

(parallel in P. ligularis).

PIPERACEAE

Sarcorhachis naranjoana (C. DC.) Trel.

(Kriugs 144)—Common at Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken Irom liana climbing to 6 m at

106() m elevation. Recognized by alternate,

often cordate leaves, swollen nodes, and solitary,

axillary, spicate inflorescences (leal-opposed

in Piper).

RANUNCULACEAE

Clematis dioica L. (Krings 195)—LJncom-

mon at Las Cruces. Collection taken from vine

climbing to 5 m at 1030 m elevation. Eas-

ily recognized by the opposite, pinnately-

compound leaves (3-5 leaflets) and the ra-

chis often curling around objects, much like

a tendril, while climbing.

RHAMNACEAE

Gouania sp. (Krifigs 1 38)—Common at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from sterile vine

growing in forest edge tangle at 1015 m
elevation. Recognized to genus by the ten-

dril axillary to a terminal leaf or inflorescence

at apex of short branch and often coiled like

a butterfly proboscis. Leaves usually have three

basal veins. The collection is probably either

G. polygama or G. lupuloides, the former dis-

tinguished by the floral disc somewhat pu-

bescent with relatively long, conspicuous

trichomes (glabrous or minutely, appressed

puberulent in G. liipuloichs).

RUBIACEAE

Manettia sp. (Krings 264)—Common at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from young vine

growing over low shrubs in a forest gap at

1070 m elevation. These herbaceous vines

are recognized by the opposite leaves with

distinct arcuate venation. Corollas are tubular

to salverform.

Randia vazquezii Lorence & Dwyer (Krings

190)—Uncommon ar Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to 12 m at 1 050-

1095 m elevation. Recognized by the sub-

terminal, more or less stout, spines in groups

of 3 to 4, Uncaria spines occur in pairs at

the nodes.

SAPINDACEAE

PauUinia alata (Ruiz & Pav.) G. Don (Krings

140)—Common at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana growing into canopy at 1 030

m elevation. Distinguished from other pin-

nately compound-leaved montane Panllniia

species by the leaves 2-jugate, the leaflets of

the lowest pair simple, stipules only to 3 mm
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lon/^', the Linwin^'fcl, red iruir to 2 cm ioni;,

and rhe stem cross-section showing 3-6

periplieral vascular cylinders surrotinding a

central one.

Faiillinia bracteosa Ratllk. {Kr//ii^s 145)—
C'.ommon at L;is C J'Lices. Cx)llection taken from

stout liana to i cm tibh at 1075 m eleva-

tion. Easily clisfmi;uishecl from other pni-

nately compountl-leaved montane PiU/ll/iiiii

species by the large stiptiles (2—5 cm long)

and the stem cross-section showing a single

vascLilar cylinder.

PauUiniagrandifolia Bench, ex Radlk. {Kniiy^s

163)—Common at Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing into canopy at 1 1 80

m elevation. Distinguished from P. nuillophylLi

and /". ingcH'lol'ici , the only other montane

PaiiUinia species with the lowest leaflets ol

the 3—5 jugate leaves crifoliolate or pinnate,

by the tinwinged fruit (winged in P. tikillophylhi)

and narrowly triangular stipules, to 8 mm
long (ovate to broadly lanceolate, 1.5 to i

cm long in P. ingaijolui).

Paullinia pterocarpaTriana & Planch. {Kni/i^.\

1 %S)—Uncommon ai Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana to 2.6 cm dbh, climbing

into canopy at 1 120—1200 m elevation.

DistmgLushed from other wingecl-lrtnted

montane Pciiilliniii sj^ecies, by the pinnately

compound leaves with the lowest leaflet pair

simple (all others are either trifoliolate or with

the lowest leaflet jtair trifoliolate).

Scrjaniavalcrii Standi. (Kr/f/i^s 1 54)—Uncom-

mon at Las Cruces. (x)llected from liana to

3.2 cm dbh, climbing U) I 5 m into canopy at

1 120—1200 m elevation. DistingLiished from

S. lohiihita, the only other pinnately 5-foliolate

montane Serjanta species, by the densely hirsute

stems and petioles (hairs 1—2 mm long) and

the conspicuous stipules, to 5 mm long (in-

conspicuous, to 3 mm in S. lah/thita).

SOLANACEAE

Solanum sp. {Krin^s 176)—LIncommon at

LisOtices^^ Collection taken from liana climb-

ing near forest edge at 1 1 00- 1 200 m eleva-

tion. The genus is recognized by calyces with

5 vascular ribs or lobes and anthers dehisc-

ing by terminal pores (D'Arcy 1973).

ULMACEAE

Celtis iguanaea (Jaccp) Sarg. (Ktings 181)—
Uncommon at Las Cruces. Collection taken

from robust liana to 1.3 cm dbh, climbing

to 10 m at 1025-1075 m elevation. Although

the leaves are somewhat reminiscent of Goimu'm

(serrtilace to serrate at tiji, 3-veined from base),

C. igHcinaea is easily recognized by the lack

of tendrils, the presence of spines, the more

or less asymmetrical leaf bases, and the asperotis

leaf surfaces.

VITACEAE

Cissus rhombilolia Vahl {Krings 192)—
Common at Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine climbing to 3 m at 1060 m elevation.

Distinguished from other ttifoliolate Costa

Rican Ciss/is species by the more or less rhoml')ic

terminal leaflet, and the small fruits (ca. I

cm long and wide).

Cissus verticillata(L.) Nicolson & C.E. Jarvis

(Kriiigs 14 1)—(Common at Las Cruces. (Col-

lection taken from liana growing incocanojiy

at 1030 m elevation. Perhaps the most common
of the Costa Rican simple-leaved Cissi/s species,

C. VL'fticilLita is distinguished by the leaves

not strongly Llimorphic (dimorpiiic in C
hijoniiijolici), broadly ovate (narrowly ellip-

tic CO lanceolate in C. hrevipes), and the pedicels

glabrous (hircellous in C. cacuminis).

Vitis tiliifolia Humb. & Bonpl. ex Roem.

6 Schult. (Kri)igs 210)—(Common at Las

(Crtices. Collection taken from vigorous li-

ana to 7 cm dbh, climbing to 17 m at 11 20

m elevation. The only re|iresentative of V/lis

in Costa Rica, V' l/liijoliti is distinguished

from C/.ov/.f by the 5-merous flowers, the panicle

inflorescence, and the leaves densely floccose-

tomentose beneath.

DISCUSSION

This list should be treated as a working checklist. Included are only col-

lections that have been assigned with confidence to either genus or species.
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A complete collection list, including unknowns, has been deposited at E
Nine of the eleven tendrillate climbing families ofCosta Rica (see Krings

1997), are represented at Las Cruces, although the Leguminosae are repre-

sented by only non-tendrillate species. No climbing, tendrillate Polemoniaceae

{Cobaea) or Polygonaceae {Antigonon, introduced) have been found. This is

not surprising as Cobaea vines are generally found above I6OO m in Costa

Rica, well beyond the upper limits of Las Cruces. Only C. gracilis and C.

Kandern are known to have been collected as low as 700—1000 m (Krings

1997).

Although incomplete, I hazard that the list includes the majority of the

lianescent taxa of Las Cruces. Currently, the largest climbing families are

Cucurbitaceae (11 spp., inch 3 cultivars), Leguminosae (6 spp.), Sapindaceae

(5 spp.), and Bignoniaceae (4 spp.)—together comprising 37.1 % of the

recorded species. Most additional species records are likely to come from

the following, mostly vining families: Asclepiadaceae, Convolvulaceae,

Loganiaceae, and Solanaceae. Among monocotyledons, more work is needed

for all taxa, but especially Smilax L. and Dioscorea L., both of which have

been seen on the grounds.
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ABSTRACT

The presence ot the South American native GamochaeU/ simplicica/ilis (WiUd. ex Sjireng.)

Cabrera is documented for North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, and Alabama, based

on specimens m NCU and US. It has not ]:)reviously been included in accounts of the North

American flora. The species apparently is abundant on the coastal plain of the Carolinas,

where first collected in 1957, and may be expected to occur with frecjuency in other re-

gions of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal plain. A morphological description, illustration,

and specimen citations are provided.

RESUMEN

Se documenta la presencia de la planta nativa de Sur America Gamodyaeta aiDiplificaulu

(Willd. ex Spreng.) Cabrera en Carolina del Norte, Carolina del Sur, Florida, y Alabama,

basada en especi'menes depositados en NCU y US. No habfa sido incluida previamente en

los informes de la flora norteamericana. La especie es aparentemente abundante en la llanura

costera de las Carolinas, donde fue colectada por primera vez en 1957, y puede que se de

con frecuencia en otras regiones de la llanura costera del Atlantico y del Golfo. Se ofrecen

una descripcion morfologica, una ilustracion y citas especi'menes.

The South American native Gamochaeta simplicicaulis (Willd. ex Spreng.)

Cabrera was noted to occur in Florida by Pruski (1997) in his account of

the Asteraceae of the Venezuelan Guayana. The distribution of this species,

otherwise unreported for North America, is further documented here for

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Alabama, based on specimens housed

in NCU. It was not included in accounts o'i Gamochaeta (Nesom 1990) for

the United States or the southeastern United States (Godfrey 1958; Arriagada

1997). Gamochaeta simplicicaulis apparently is relatively widespread on the

coastal plain of the Carolinas, where it is known from five coastal and near-

coastal counties of North Carolina and every South Carolina county adja-

cent to the Atlantic Ocean, except one. The localities in Walton Co., Florida

(eastern panhandle), and Mobile Co., Alabama, are immediately adjacent

to the Gulf coast.

The first collections o{ Gamochaeta simplicicaulis from the United States

SiDA lcS(4): 1259-1264. 1999
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apparently were made in 1957 Irom six South Carolina counties in connec-

tion with preparation of the Flora ol the Carolinas. Judging from the al-

ready relatively abundant distribution of the species by the mid ]96()s, at

least in the CaroHnas, it is probable that its current distribution is broader

than the present report indicates. The species almost certainly occurs in Georgia

and should be sought in JMississippi and Louisiana. It has been collected

from one county nearly contiguous with southeastern Virginia (Pasquotank

Co., NC).

The native range o'i GanKKhactci sniipl'ic'iciiidis is South America, where it

is known from Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil, Guyana.,

Venezuela, and Colombia (Cabrera 1961, 1963; Pruski 1997). It also has

become naturalized in New Zealand (Drury 1971; Webb 19H8).

Gamochaeta simplkkaulis in NCU collections has been identified as Gamochaeta

purpurea (L.) Cabrera and Gamochaeta amerkana (P. Mill.) Wedd. but is con-

sistently distinguished from both, as in the following key.

1. Upper surface of leaves loosely antl li^t;litly but persistently tomentose, dull;

invokicral bracts lightly villoiis-tomeiitDse on the lower third; biennial.

G . pu rpu rea

1 . Upper surface ot leaves completely t;labrous, shiny; involucral bracts ^'labrous

from base to apex; anntial or biennial 2

2. Plants (30-)5()—8'^ cm tall, usually basally and strictly erect; basal and

lower cauline leaves on elongate internodes, commonly withered and de-

cidiiotis at flowering, relatively even-sized to above midstem, the upper

cauline linear-lanceolate to linear-oblanceolate and apically long-acute,

clusters of small leaves produced in the catdine axils; capittila in small

glomerules in an elongate, interrupted capirulescence, sometimes with

well-developetl lateral branches, the glomertiles usually subtended by linear,

spreading bracts longer than the glomerules; outer involucral bracts ovate,

apically actire-acuminare, hyaline, without color; annual or biennial, flowering

mostly July- August G. simplicicauli.s

2. Plants I
)— 3'5(-'5()) cm tall, basally decumbent-ascending; basal leaves in

a rosette, persistent at flowering, the cauline leaves cjuickly reduced in

size above the basal, the upper mostly oblanceolate and apically rounded,

axillary clusters of small leaves absent; capit iila m a narrow, elongate, generally

compact but sometimes interrupted ca|Mtulescence, the bracts few and

shorter than the glomerules; outer involucral bracts elliptic-ovate, apically

obtuse to rounded, often slightly ptirplish; biennial, flowering mostly April-

June G. aniericana

Gamochaeta simplicaulis (Willd. ex Spreng.) Cabrera, Bol. Soc. Argent.

Bot. 9:379. 1 96 1 . (Figs. 1,2) Cucipbdluim simplicicai/lc Willd. ex Spreng., Sysi

.

Veg. 3:18 1 . 1 826. Gih/phcili/nn l^/ypun/nu var. si»ipliciuii/U' (Willd. ex Spreng.) Klati

,

Linnaea 42; 1 iO. 1 S"'8. T^'Pi ; [Vene/.tiela. hdo. Sucni] Gumana, liiimholJt ,]4j (H-

Willdenow ficlie H i93!, photo-US!).

Annuals or biennials, strictly erect, (30—)5()—85 cm tall, fibrous-rooted,

the stems commonly simple, strictly erect, and single from the base or with
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s
B

Fig. 1. Habit and involucre of Ga/j/ochae/a simpHciai/iUs (Ahles 32138).
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I''it.. 2. InvolLicral iiracts ol Cuniiin'ljiiilii s'lDililiciiiiiilh {/MiUs ]i)('iH4) inner, mitkllc, antl outer

(Ironi Iclr to ri^i^ht).

2-5 basally asccndiiiiz, seems, densely and closely white-tomentose. Leaves

densely and closely white-felty-matted beneath, completely glabrous and

shiny above at maturity, flat, the midrib not depressed, with margins closely

tmdtilate and appearing nearly crenulate, the basal and lower cauline leaves

oblanceolate to oblanceolate-spatulate, 5—9 cm long, 0.6-1 .8 cm wide, on

somewhat elongated internodes (not in a rosette), the basal leaves usually

withered and deciduous by Howering, gradually becoming smaller above

mid-stem, the upper cauline leaves linear-lanceolate to linear-oblanceolate

and apically long-acute; clusters of small leaves produced in the axils of mid

and upper cauline leaves. Capitula in small glomerules in a narrow, elon-

gate, interrupted capitulescence ((S— )1 6—30 cm long, sometimes with well-

developed, ascending, lateral branches, the glomerules usually subtended

by linear bracts longer than the glomerules and usually spreading at right

angles; involucres cylindric-campanulate, 3—3.5 mm high, the involucral

bracts ovate to oblong, scariotis and brownish to tan, without red or purple

pigments, glabrous from base to tip, apically acuminate-apiculate. Achenes

0.5-0.6 mm long. Flowering (June-)July-August(-(^crober).

GciiHochdetci simpluuLiidis apparently grows in open sites, as the habitats

are described from the sotitheastern US, but they otherwise are variable (roadsides,

helds, open woodlands, dunes), except that a sandy stibstrate may be con-

stant. Pruski (1997) noted that habitats (or the species in the Venezuelan
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Guayana are "savannas, roadsides, forest borders, tepui meadows, rock out-

crops, 8()()—2100 m." The late summer to fall flowering of G. stmplickaulh

also distinguishes it from all other eastern North American Ga/nochaeta, which

flower primarily in the spring.

Collections examined. UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Mobile Co.: DaLiphin Island,

BeaLiregard St., near Apalache Ave., sunny roadside, 1 5 July 1 965 , R. Dennm/s D576 (NCU).

FLORIDA. Walton Co.: edge of pine woods along Laird Drive, 4 mi S of Freeport, 5 Jul

197 I , H.A. Davis 13917 (VS fide John Pruski). NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick Co.:

along railroad tracks 1/2 mi S of US routes 74 and 76, 25 Jul 1965, M.N. Sears 1914 (NCU).

New Hanover Co.: raised land in brackish marsh, causeway to Wrightsville Beach, 29

Jun 1963, H.E. Ahles 58631 (NCU); dredge island on Wrightsville Causeway, sand, 29

Jun 1963, A. McCrary 405 (NCU). Pasquotank Co.: vicmity of Weeksville on NC 170,

disturbed swamp border, 25 Jun 1958, H.E. Ahles 44345 (NCU). Pender Co.: ca 5 mi N
of jet Hwy 210 and Hwy 17 in Hampstead, on Hwy 17 at St. Jude's church, sand field

with scattered pines, 1 9 July 1 999, G. Ne.wm NC997-5 (BRIT, FLAS, GA, GI I, LSU, MISS,

NCU, TEX, US, USCH, WILLI - to be distributed). Wayne Co.: Cliffs of the Neuse State

Park, open area through woodland, 1 Jul 1965, H.E. Ahles 39639 (NCU). SOUTH CARO-
LINA. Berkeley Co.: 3.5 mi S of jet SC 6 and 311 on dirt road (W of Moncks Corner),

thickets, 5 Jul 1957, H.E. Ahles 30684 (NCU-2 sheets); ca 2 mi W of Honey Hill on SC

45, sandy roadside, 15 Jul [939, H.E. Ahles 52983 (NCU); waste ground around the Santee

Wool Combing Mill, Jamestown on SC Rte. 45, 11 Jul I960, H.E. Ahles 33783 (NCU).

Charleston Co.: 3.3 mi from Warrens Cross Roads on counry road, 21 Jul 1957, H.E.

Ahles 32 1 38 (NCV). Dorchester Co.: 1.5 mi ESE ofBamberg-Dorchester Co. line on County

11, 20 Jul 1957, H.E. Ahles 31825 (NCLJ). Georgetown Co.: Retreat Beach, Sand Flat,

22 Aug 1957, A.E. Radford 28309 (NCU); Du Bordieu Island, inner sand dunes, 22 Jul

1961, H.E. Ahles 34863 (NCU). Horry Co.: SSE of Conway at jet 4.3 mi ESE of PeeDee

Crossroads, low woods and pinelands, 19 Oct 1957, C.R. Bell 10930 (NCU). Jasper Co.:

Savannah, N.W. Refuge, 28 Aug 1959, E.O. Mellinger s.n. (NCU). Orangeburg Co.: ca 2

mi W of Orangeburg-Dorchester county line on US 178 and 2.3 mi SW ol dirt road, sandy

upland woods, 19 Jul 1957, H.E. Ahles 31807 (NCU). Williamsburg Co.: 5.6 mi S of

Hemmway on SC 41, sandy roadside, 15 Jul 1959, H.E. Ahles 32984 (NCU).

The NCU collections were variously annotated in 1997 as Gamochaeta

purpureci and G. cinierKana by Dr. J.E. Arriagada, as part of the complete

NCU collection of southeastern US Inuleae {seyisu Icito) studied for the Ge-

neric Flora of the Southeastern United States (Arriagada 1997). His anno-

tations for the entire set, however, without exception, merely repeat the

most recent previous identification, except to update the generic name or

replace putative synonyms. A discussion of unresolved taxonomic and no-

menclatural complexities regarding G. purpurea and G. americana, as well

as other previously unreported species o'i Gamochaeta for the North Ameri-

can flora, is forthcoming (Nesom in prep.).
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Vicia lutea L. (yellow vetch) has not been reported for Texas by Correll and

Johnston (1970), Hatch et al. (1990), Jones et al. (1997), or Diggs et al.

(1999). This species is easily distinguished from the other vetches found in

Texas by its axillary sessile flowers, large yellow corollas, unequal calyx lobes,

and pustulate-pilose fruits. Isely (1998) provides a key to separate this Vicia

from others in the United States.

Yicia liitea is a weedy annual native to the Mediterranean region. How-
ever, the species is known to occur sporadically in North Carolina and Louisiana,

and is seemingly naturalized in California (Hickman 1993). Thomas and

Allen (1998) mapped it in nine northern Louisiana parishes. Personal com-
munications with other herbaria have revealed additional collections:

ALABAMA. Lee Co.: 1 1 May 1961, KenJrtck 83 (AUA). Sumter Co.: 1 May 199-4,

Thowas & Thom/i 133.206 (BRIT). OREGON. Lane Co.: I 7 Jun 1998, Koei//g s.u. iOSC).

Durmg field work for a county flora in east central Texas, Vicia lutea was

collected in Madison County. A single, dense population of V/V/^ lutea was
found in full anthesis along seven meters of a dry, sandy slope. The slope

was along a roadside, in full sun, and adjacent to a gravel pit. Two weeks
later the plants were leafless, yet held a large amount of ripening fruit. Other

herbaceous species on the site included Polygala polygama. Coreopsis basalis,

Lathyrus hirsutus, Helianthemum georgianum, Schizachyrium scoparium, and Paspalum

plicatulum . Woody vegetation along the nearby fenceline was composed of

Quercus marilandica, Q. Jalcata, and Pinus taeda.

The plants at the Madison County site were found at a relatively undis-

turbed roadside area that is not mowed. The presence of this population

may be attributed to traffic associated with a nearby gravel pit, or to cattle

and hay transport through this rural area. Upon inspection ofprevious Madison

County collections not yet identified, another specimen o'iWicia lutea was

found. That individual [Madison Co.: 11 April 1998. A.K. Neill 1438 (TAMU)}
was collected at anthesis approximately 27 miles southwest of the voucher

specimen, but the reproductive success of that population has not been es-

tablished.

Vicia lutea may remain a waif in humid, non-Mediterranean climates. One

SiDA 18(4): 1265-1266. 1999
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visible effect of humidity on the Madison County population was an infec-

tion with powdery mildew kini^us; the mycelial layer imparted a silvery

cast to the leaf surfaces. Additional collections of this species may be ex-

pected from Texas and other warm-climate states. Images of- the voucher

specimen are available at Texas A&iVI's Bioinformatics Working Group Image

Gallery page (http://www.csdl.tamu.edu/FLORA/ imaxxfab.htm).

Voucher specimen; U.S.A. TEXAS. Madison Co.: Roadside cut-bank ot Chazos loamy

sand at entrance ro gravel pir, W side of FM 1-'\1
, 1 .8 mi S ofTX Hwy 21 jet. (ar Midway),

Sand Ridge Quadrant, elev. 217 ft, 3()"()()'N, 9^" i-lAV, 1 May 1999, /\./C.Nf/7/26/.S' (TAMU),
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Known in Brazil as "salsa," Ipoinoeaasarijolia (Desr.) Roem. & Schult. is currently

distributed in both the New and Old World but is of uncertain origin; re-

cent research suggests Asia as the most likely native region (Austin, unpubl.

data). In 1994, a population of this species was discovered in Broward County,

Florida, the first known occurrence in the LJnited States. Based on herbarium

specimens collected at the time and identified by the second author, the

species was subsequently recorded by Wunderhn (1998). In this note, we
wish to formally report details of the discovery and provide additional in-

formation on the species' characters and habits, which have raised concerns

about its potential as a pest plant in this country.

Following up on a report to rlie first author from a wetlands botanist

inspecting a delineation project, aquatic regional biologist Jackie (Jordan)

Smith investigated in October 1994 a suspected population Qilpomoea aqiiatica

Forssk., a prohibited species in Florida (Florida Administrative Code, DEP
62C-52). Though the suspect vine was found growing across the surface of

a pond, as /. acpiiatica commonly grows, it was not that species and did not

match any other Ipomoea known for Florida. A small sample was identified

in November 1994 by the second author as a species new to the United

States. In August 1996, the site, located along a canal maintained by the

South Broward Drainage District (SBDD), was revisited, and fresh flowering

specimens were collected for verification. The vine was well-established around

and in a small pond at a pasture edge and clambered up adjacent shrubs

{Myrica cerifera L.); it also appeared to have spread farther by runners among
the mowed grasses down and along the canal bank.

SiDA 18(4): L 267-1 272. 1999
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The site has been dramatically altered since 1 996 by urban development

activities. By Jtme 1999, mtich of the SBDD Canal No. 5 had been hlled in

and paved over with the opening of the divided, fotir-laned Dykes Road. A
large residential subdivision, Silver Shores, occupies much of the former

j^asttn-eland jtist north of the earlier-visited small pond, a remnant of which

still exists in the remaining low, wet area, which itself is slated for residen-

tial development and has experienceci some preliminary bulldozer work.

The /. iisarijolia survived this massive disturbance; in fact, the population

has spread considerably along the new roadway and away from the pond

area, creeping across bare lime rock, Hoating across shallow pools of water,

and clambering over native and exotic herbs and shrubs. The population

extends about 8(){) m along Dykes Road and as far as 300 m westward from

it, between Silver Shores and Miramar Parkway. It does not appear to have

been carried east of Dykes Road or south of Miramar Parkway, areas also

undergoing considerable earth-moving activity.

VolkIkt specimens: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Broward Co.: W side right-of-way, SBDD Canal

No. '), just NW of f-T') and Miramar Parkway inrerchange, within Miramar city limits, in

mowei,! area aiul around small adjacent pond, on sandy soil, 1 7 Oct 1994,Jaikiejon/i/i/ .\./i.

(I'AU, I'SII); 21 August 1 996, /v/r/-v /07.^(1-AIJ, I'LAS, 1-SlI, llSi'); along W side ofDykes

lid., in disturlied wet ground, thin muck or sand o\er limestone or bare limestone, to -idO

m W of roadside, i'>etween southern lioundary ol Silver Shores subdivision and jet. oi D}'kes

Ril. and Miramar Parkway, |usf NW of I-'^'i and Miramar Parkway interchange, within

Miramar city limits, SH l/4ofNE 1 /4 Sec 29, T5 I S R4()F., Lat. 25" 59. 1=^8' N, Long. SO"

21.669' W, 25 jun 1999, B//rh I n[) (PAU, I'LAS, PSU, USP).

A vector (or this introduction is tinknown, but the possibilities are nu-

merous. The site has a long history of disturbance: cattle pasture, canal bank,

roadside, housing development; the stand first noted in 1 99-1 may have been

overlooked for some time. Seed or stem fragments could have arrived on

{arm or canal-maintenance equipment; as a contaminant in feed, straw, or

grass seed; or in the gut of imported cattle (or migratory birds—little is

known about the consumption/dispersal of /. cisanloUci by animals). Dtmnping

of imj^orted [tacking material or hortictiltural material ("yard trash and white

goods") was also a common practice in the area. The species is not known

in cultivation in the United States, but is cultivated for ornament in Bra-

zil, as "salsa" or "salsa-brava" (Lorenzi & iVIoreira de Sotiza 1999)- Yet an-

other possibility is introduction for use in traditional herbal remedies (Austin,

tinpubl. data).

Althotigh /. ciscirijoliii may not be New World in origin, it is found widely

in Tropical America, from the (^arribean to Paraguay (Adams 1 972; Austin

1975, I982a-c, 1997, 199<Sa-b; Atistin c^Cavalcante I9H2; Atistin& Htiaman

1996; Austin c^ Staples I 98 I ; Leon c^ Alain 197-4; McDonald 199-1). It is

also known in Africa (Heine 1963; Rendle 1905), and in Asia, from Bali,
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East Java, India, and West Pakistan (Austin & Ghazanfar 1979; Matthew

1995; Ooststroom 1953).

Documented habitats for this perennial species are largely wet sites

—

marshes, swamps, roadside ditches, and in wet-cultivated crops such as rice

(Austin 1982a). While little has been reported in the literature about /.

asarjfolia as a pest plant across its range, it is a recognized agricultural weed

in Venezuela and Brazil (Austin 1982c, 1998a; Kissman & Groth 1992;

Lorenzi 1991; Moacyr et al. 1995). The plant is sensitive to frost, but grows

in a wide range of moist soils and is easily propagated by stem fragments or

seeds (Lorenzi & Moreirade Souza 1999). It apparently produces viable seed

in Florida; a few seedlings were observed at the Miramar site, along with

extensive mats of vines freely rooting at the nodes. Those vmes seen in 1 999
on drier ground and mixed with other herbaceous vegetation {e.g., Setciria

parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen, Eiipatorhwi capillifolium (Lam.) Small] often had

leaves noticeably damaged by insects, while vines growing on more open,

saturated ground showed no damage. A 1996 sample of unrooted vine was

floated in a vat ofwell water in a quarantine greenhouse (Tallahassee, Florida);

it sprouted roots at the nodes and sustained itself under those conditions

for several months, until it was moved to a frequently watered pot of soil,

where it still grows.

The species has been placed taxonomically in the same section oi Ipomoea

Isubg. Eriospermmn (Hall f.) Verde, ex D.F. Austin sect. Erpiponioea Choisy}

as /, aquatica and /. pes-caprae (L.) R. Br., species similarly known for their

proclivity to spread vegetatively by long, adventitiously rooting, runners.

/. asarifoUa resembles /. pes-a/pnie in habit, flower color, and general leaf

form; however, the former is a species of freshwater habitats whereas the

latter is confined to saline conditions near seacoasts. Also, /. asanfolia never

has the emarginate to bilobed leaf apex characteristic of/, pes-caprae.

Diagnostic characters for identifying /. asarifoUa in the field include its

habit of horizontal stems and alternate, smooth, dark-green, cordate leaves,

these often with purplish venation and with tips obtuse to mucronulate.

The stems, whether clambering or horizontal, may have small, sparse, fleshy

trichomes. The plant's showy morning-glory flowers have a campanulate to

funnelform corolla of deep rose-lavender with a purple throat (Fig. 1).

Given the spreading habit of this species, its apparent preference for wetlands,

its adaptability to disturbance, its recognition as a weed in some locales,

and our experience with the Florida population, we view this introduction

with alarm and will continue to monitor its occurrence. Steps are immedi-

ately being taken to confine any excavated fill to the current site and to

plan a control effort.

We gratefully acknowledge John Tobe for noticing the suspect morning
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Fic;. 1. IpuntoKit iiuiriliiiht in ['loriclu. Top: Flower, leal form; Borrom: Creeping habit over

warer, bare groiinti, other plants.
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glory and Jackie Smith for initially investigating the report, and provid-
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PAEDERIA FOETIDA (RUBIACEAE),
NEW TO THE FLORA OF NORTH CAROLINA

PETE DIAMOND
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During the summer of 1998, Paederia Joetida L. (Rubiaceae) (Fig. 1) was

discovered growing at the North Carolina Zoological Park, five miles south

of Asheboro, North Carolina, in Randolph County. The plant apparently is

naturalized in its location from an unidentifiable source. The native veg-

etation around the collection location, adjacent to a zoological exhibit building,

is composed ofhardwocxi, deciduous forest species. The landscape is supplemented

with additional plantings of native species to highlight the state's piedmont

and mountain geographic regions.

Voucher specimens: NORTH CAROLINA. Randolph Co.: North Carolina Zoologi-

cal Park, Asheboro, 35" 37' 52.37934" N, 79" 15' 36. 1
1607" W, 13 Aug 1998, Diamond

428 (BRIT, NCU, NC Zoological Park); North Carolina Zoological Park, Asheboro, 35°

37' 52.37934" N, 79° 45' 36. 14607" W, I 9 Ocr 1 998, Dnniioml479 (NCTJ, NC; Zoologi-

cal Park).

While often encountered in horticultural reference materials and select

floras as Paederia scandens (Lour.) Merr. (Hillier Nurseries 1991 ; Krlissman

1977; Walker l91(-)),P.foetida L. is currently recognized as the correct scientific

name (Kartesz 1999). Synonymous names include P. chinensis Hance and P.

tomentosa Maxim. (Kartesz 1999)-

Paederia foetida is a twining, deciduous vine capable of nodal rooting and

notable for the rank odor it releases on warm, humid days and when parts

of the plant are bruised. In Japan, the plant is referred to as "Flatulent Vine"

(Walker 1976), while in the U.S. it has earned the name "Skunk-vine" (Weakley

1998). The genus comprises about 20 species of climbing shrubs native to

temperate and tropical Asia and South America. Leaves of /^ Joetida are ovate

to broadly ovate, truncate, cordate or subcordate, opposite, the veins on both

surfaces with appressed pubescence, the upper surface also bearing short

hispid or papillose-hispid hairs. Panicles are axillary; calyx lobes < 1 mm
long at flowering; corolla white, tubular, cc. 1 cm long, with deep red throat.

Fruit orange, globose, a 2-locular berry.

Documentation of the occurrence of P. foetida in North America is lim-

ited. Radford et al. (1 964) noted it was "collected spreading from its site of

cultivation in Darlington, Co., SC," after the manuscript for the Manual oj

SiDA 18(4): 1273-1276. 1999
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MijlodorciLis perennial Miic evcccditig -I m rorollii lubiifar, -1 an

long. Mhiic. gijimilai. throiit dark red. sljics 2. Rowers 5-incroiis.

ill ;i-\iilarj cynics Upper leaf surface wilii smgillosc. papilljilc

hairs. ;md slion liairs iidprcsscd along veins Stems twining or

scrambling over ground and rooting nt nodes: becoming notxiv

Pbm adjacent to dcvalcd walkway al sonlh doorway of nortli

Slr^amside binlding Asian ongin iinc. iiic^uis of :irri\ al ;il NC
Zoological Park. Aslicboro. NC. unknown

coll Pe1c nirunoiid, no 12K 13 Augiisi I'l'm

I'u; !. Pi/eJcfh/ /ocf/c/a. North Carolinii /.ooloi^ical Park, Ashchoro, Dninitnnl 479.
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the Vascular Flora of the Carolina^ had gone to press. There is little docu-

mented change in the distribution of P. foetida in the Carolinas during the

past 30 years. Conferring with Radford, Weakley (1998) reports P. foetida

is limited to disturbed areas of the South Carolina coastal plain and rarely

spreads from plantings. Nelson (personal communication, 199H) notes that

P. foetida is fairly widespread and naturalized in warmer, Gulf coastal states

of the U.S., notably Florida. There also are documented reports of P. foetida

in Louisiana (Thomas & Allen 1997) and Texas (Brown 1998). The species

was first recorded as naturalized from O'ahu, Hawaii, in 1854 (Wagner et

al. 1990).

Among three varieties oiP. foetida recognized by Walker ( 1 976, as P. scandens),

the North Carolina plants are apparently closest to P. scanderis van mairei

(Lev'l) Hara, based on the leaf shape and vestiture. In var. mairei, Walker
noted that "lower leaf surfaces are glabrous except for tufts of hairs in vein

axils," while in var. villosa lower leaf surfaces are villous. Leaves of the North
Carolina plants are sparsely hairy but not distinctly villous.

A record o'i: Paederia foetida in North Carolina is noteworthy not only to

document the spread of this exotic species but also to confirm its ability to

tolerate severe winter temperatures. In North Carolina the plant is prob-

ably near the limit of its northern hardiness range. This species is report-

edly capable of surviving minimum winter temperatures of to 10 degrees

Fahrenheit (Huxley 1992), although KrLissman (1977) suggests a cold har-

diness of-10 to degrees Fahrenheit.

Paederia foetida has proved hardy in North Carolina, surviving as an her-

baceous perennial through the winter of 1998/1999 and, in all likelihood,

several previous winters as well. Efforts were made in October 1998 to limit

the spread of this species by pulling out or cutting back stems, largely to

keep the plant from establishing itself and becoming invasive. Pruned stems,

however, were resprouting and leafing out by mid-April 1999-

The single plant discovered at the North Carolina Zoological Park was

extensive, climbing through nearby shrubs and low branches of trees and

scrambling over the ground up to four meters in length. Because ofthe propensity

for nodal rooting, the main stem is difficult to determine. The most likely

point oforigin, however, appears near the trunk ofa beech tree {Fagus grandifolia).

This tree was planted during early landscaping around the building in December

1993. Deliveries of 14 balled and burlapped F. grandifolia were received at

the Park in mid-November from two separate nurseries in the vicinity of

McMinnviUe, Tennessee. While there are currently no reports of i^ foetida

occurring in Tennessee, one possibility is that Paederia was already grow-

ing in the root ball of one of these trees. The plant may also have sprouted

from a seed deposited by migratory birds or, possibly, from purchased com-
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mcrcial hirdseetl of unknown origin rhar was scartcrecl m the vicinity. Bc-

catisc the plant was growing at the Park h)r an Lmdetermined amount of

time, any theories reUuing to its original sotuxe are inconclusive.

Several fruits were observed in October 1998, but rejiroduction appears

low. Herbarium specimeiis collected from the NC Zoological Park indicate

that only two berries were produced trom more than two dozen panicles,

suggesting the occurrence of a low frequency of: successful self-j^ollinarion.

By contrast, fruiting specimens (NCXJ) collected ni Japan in 19H5, show

heavy berry prodtiction.
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Lapsana communis L., nipplewort or succory dock-cress, is a native ofEurope

(Vuilleumier 1973; Sell 1976; Stebbins 1993) naturalized in a variety of

localities in the United States. It is usually described as a weed inhabiting

roadsides, disturbed places, and waste areas, often in shady situations. A
genus of nine species, Lapsana (Asteraceae: Lactuceae) is native to the ex-

tratropical regions ofEurope, Asia, and northern Africa. The only truly weedy

member of the genus, L. communis is also adventive in at least Africa, Polynesia,

the West Indies, and South America (Vuilleumier 1973). In North America

the species is known from Ontario, Quebec, and the northeast U.S. south

to North Carolina and west to North Dakota, Missouri and Arkansas; it is

also found from British Columbia south to Oregon and California (Robinson

&Fernald 1908; Britton & Brown 1898, 1913; Fernald 1950; Gleason 1952;

Gleason & Cronquist 1963, 1991; Steyermark 1963; Radford et al. 1968;

Strausbaugh & Core 1978; Cronquist 1980; Barkley 1986; Smith 1988;

Stebbins 1993). Voss (1996), for example, cited the species for Michigan,

indicating it had been found sparingly in the past and largely overlooked

until very recently, with it now being very abundant in some localities. Lapsana

communis was not reported from Oklahoma (Taylor & Taylor 1994); how-

ever, it was reported from three western counties of Arkansas (Smith 1988).

Despite this proximity, the species has not been previously reported from

Texas (Correll & Johnston 1970; Stanford 1976; Hatch et al. 1990; Jones

et al. 1997; Diggs et al. 1999).

A collection made in 1999 in Fort Worth (Tarrant County) is apparently

the first documented occurrence of this species for Texas. The identification

SiDA 18(4): 1277-1283. 1999
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was ck'tcrmincd by Theodore M. Barkley of BRIT (formerly, Kansas State

University).

VoirIkt specimens: TEXAS. Tarrant Co.: sHluIv area in landscape, 301 (a'estwoocl, I'orr

Worth. J^ JLiii l')9y, (rKeiniuN 14.^77 (BRIT, TEX).

Ar the collection locality a sini^de individual was observed as a landscape

weed. The plant was 70 cm tall and 25 cm wide. This yard has incurred a

large number of weedy s[iecies after a truckload of compost, from a large

compost operation run by a local nursery, was dumped and sjiread m 1997.

Seeds of various weedy species, including Ldctiica saligiia (O'Kennon et al.

199Ba), Plantago corouopus (O'Kennon et al. I 99Hb), and Lapsana aniiiiiiniis,

were ap[iarently introduced in this manner. Other populations of luipscnui

have nor been found in North (Central Texas, and it is unclear whether the

species will become more widely established. However, it would not be surprising

that the sjiecies has been spread to other landscapes by the same method.

The generic name LcipSiiua is derived from Cu'eek, Icipsciiie or LniipScDie, a

name given by Dioscorides to a vegetable, apparently a species oi Raphcnu/s

(Vuilleumier 1 973). According to Vuilleumier (197.^), Bentham and Hooker

( I (S73) allied Lc/pscnni with Apugaii Ell. (now included in Kr/g/a L.), but Stebbins

( I 953) considered Lapsana (because of its lack of a pappus) to be a special-

ized offshoot of the Yi)//i;g/j-Ixens line of the C^repidinae. Jeffrey (1 966) in-

dicared a similar relationship, putting Lapsana in his "C';r/w-series" with

Crepis, Ixcr/s, and ) 'o////g/a. Smal 1(1917, ci ted i n Vu i 1 leum ier 1 97 3 ) reported

that when stamens of this species are touched, the filament nearest the stimukis

contracts and the entire anther tube faces the visitor as the style pushes out

the pollen toward it. Vuilleumier (1973) noted that the milky juice of the

plant is soothing to sensitive skin, particularly on the nipples of nursing

mothers (hence the common name nipplewort).

Lapsaiui cuiinia/iiis (kig. 1 ), the fk)wers of which resemble a Lact//ca, Crepis,

H/eraa/iii/, or Yoiingia, can be recognized by the following description (modified

from C.ronc]uist 19(S() and Barkley I 9cS6); the absence of a pappus is par-

ticularly noteworthy, k.recr, branching to single-stemmed annual herb {acting

as a biennial in our area], 1.3—1 ()(— I 3) dm tall, hu'sute to glabrescent, with

milky juice; leaves alternate, ]ietiolate, thin, ov;ife to subround, obtuse to

rounded, variously dentate, or the lowermost lyrare [somewhat resembling

basal leaves of members of the mustard family], 2.5-10 cm long, to 7 cm
wide, progressively shorter-petiolate upward, the uppermost blades distinctly

narrowed; heads few-numerous in a corymb-like to somewhat elongate panicle-

like capitulescence; involucre 5—(S mm tall, cylindric to campanulate-spreading;

principal phy Maries ca 8, sLibequal, uniseriate, subtended by minute caly-

CLilate bracts; recejTtacle naked; Horets 8-15 per head, all ligulate and fer-

tile, corollas yellow; achenes 3-5 mm long, ± terete to weakly flattened.
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curved, glabrous, with numerous nerves (ca. 18—30); pappus none; (// = 6,

7, 8). Jun—Sep. The accompanying illustration is reprinted from Gleason

(1952) and Srrausbaugh and Core (1978) with the permission of the pub-

lishers.

NOTES ON INVASIVi; I-XOTICS

Lapsana comm/niis is one of a continuing string of introduced species (defined

here as those originating outside the United States) introduced into the flora

of Texas. These taxa are variously referred to as alien, exotic, or foreign. In

a recent fioristic study on North Central Texas (Diggs et al. 1999), it was

determined that 17.79? (or 394 species) of the fiora consisted of stich intro-

duced species. This is roughly what would be expected based on data from

other parts of the United States. For example, the level of exotic species in

the northeastern states has been estimated at 22% (Elias 1977) and 20-

30% (Stuckey 8c Barkley (1993). Comparable figures for introduced spe-

cies for other states include California (17.5%) (Rejmanek & Randall 1994),

Colorado (16%), Iowa (22.3%), Kansas (17.4%), and North Dakota (15%)
(Stuckey & Barkley 1993). Considering how recently North Central Texas

was settled and converted from almost totally native habitat, the 17.7%
figure is quite striking.

Some of these exotics are extremely invasive taxa capable of becoming

serious agricultural pests or ofdestroying native habitats. Particularly problematic

are those that aggressively invade native ecosystems, reproduce extensively,

and occupy the small remaining areas of natural habitat used by indigenous

species. A few of the many problematic species currently spreading in North

Central Texas include Cardiins nutans L. subsp. macrocephalns (Desf.) Nyman
(musk-thistle or nodding-thistle), Hydrilla verticillata (L.f.) Royle (water-

thyme), Pneraria moutana (Lour.) Merr. var. lobata (Willd.) iVIaesen & Almeida

(kudzu), and Scabiosa atropiirpiirea L. (pincushions, sweet scabious). Scahiosa,

for example, is now known from at least seven counties (Collin, Dallas, Fannin,

Grayson, Hopkins, Hunt, and Lamar) and will almost surely be found in

many more. In Collin County, it lines some roadsides (e.g., Hwy. 75) and

virtually forms monocult tires. Given the ease with which it moves into adjacent

fields, there is real concern that sweet scabious may be able to invade native

prairie remnants. Likewise, native habitats (e.g., forests, prairies) are being

invaded by a host of other exotics, including Lonicerajaponica Thunb. (Japanese

honeysuckle), Ligustnnn species (privets), Sorghum halapense (L.) Pers. (Johnson

grass), and festj/ca ariindinacea Schreb., (tall fescue).

In many areas, a high percentage of the plants encountered will be of

introduced species. Given the speed with which exotics have invaded, and

the percentage of habitat they now occupy, after habitat destruction, inva-
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Fic. I. Habit of Lapscma commi/nis (Bricron & Brown 1913, with permission. New York

Botanical Garden, and Strausbaugli and Core (1978) with permission Seneca Books, Inc.).

sion by exotics may be the most serious threat facing native plants in North

Central Texas (Diggs et al. 1999). Problematically, this is not a short-term

concern. According to Cronk and Fuller (1995), the introduction of exotics

is ".
. .a lasting threat because when exploitation or pollution stops, ecosys-

tems often begin to recover. However, when the introduction of alien or-

ganisms stops the existing aliens do not disappear; in contrast they some-

times continue to spread and consolidate, and so may be called a more pervasive

threat." Unfortunately, there is a continuing lack of recognition of the problem.

For example, the Federal noxious weed Scdvinia molesta Mitchell has recently

been found in abundance at Toledo Bend Reservoir, on the Texas-Louisiana

border (Jacono 1999)- This native of Brazil (Forno 1983) can grow rapidly

and cover the surface of lakes and streams, and the floating mats shade and

crowd out native plants. Additionally, the thick mats reduce oxygen con-

tent, degrade water quality, and can cause pliysical problems including hindering

boats and clogging water intakes (Jacono 1998). In Texas, it is considered

a "harmful or potentially harmful exotic plant" and it is illegal to release,

import, sell, purchase, propagate, or possess this species in the state (Fiarvey

1998). Nonetheless, likely sources for the introduction are local nurseries
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found distributing the species as an ornamental water garden plant (Randy

Helton, pers. comm., injacono 1999)-

Another example, Lythrum salicaria L. (purple loosestrife), can also be found

for sale in Texas nurseries and is even planted on local college campuses. In

some parts of the northeastern United States, L. salicaria aggressively in-

vades native marshlands eliminating native species. Dense stands covering

thousands of acres are sometimes formed with even tenacious natives such

as Typha (cat-tail) species being excluded. Purple loosestrife is often cited

as one of the most detrimental cases of habitat alteration by an exotic spe-

cies in the U.S. It was introduced in New England in the early 1800s and

by 1995 was known in every state but Florida. Because of its potential as a

pest, it has been declared a noxious weed in several states with laws ban-

ning its distribution and cultivation; this species should not be planted (Stuckey

1980; Graham 1986; Yatskievych & Spellenberg 1993; Flack & Furlow 1996);

http://plants.usda.gov/.

A final example for Texas is Saptum sebiferum (L.) Roxb., (Chinese tallow

tree, vegetable tallow tree). This rapidly growing tree was introduced into

the U.S. in South Carolina in the late 1770s and is now widespread; it dis-

places native vegetation and is considered one of the most serious invasive

exotics in the U.S. It apparently releases compounds that modify soil chemistry

and affect the establishment of native species (Flack & Furlow 1996). In

Texas, it is extremely problematic in invading areas of native coastal prairie

and East Texas forest (e.g.. Big Thicket National Preserve). While the seri-

ousness of the threat of exotics is still significantly underrealized, at least

some increase in awareness is occurring. Examples of recent articles in the

popular press on exotics include one in the Nature Conservancy Magazine (Flack

& Furlow 1996) and a just published report in Scientific American discuss-

ing the serious invasion o^ Lygodium mtcrophyullum (Cavanilles) R. Brown

(Old World climbing fern) in Florida and the threat it poses to the Ever-

glades (Mirsky 1999).
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Ric:iiARD P. WiiNDi.RLiN. 1998. Guide to the Vascular Plants of Florida.

(ISBN 0-8130-1556-1, hbk). University Press of Florida, 15 North-

west 15th Street, Gainesville, FL 3261 1, U.S.A. $35.00. 806 pp.

This is an itlcntihcation guitlc to the marvelous vascular flora of Florida, a state whose

plant diversity is stu-passed in the U.S. only by C'alifornia and Texas. Of Florida's 227 fami-

lies, 1 306 genera, and 3834 sjiecies, fotir genera and 1 5 5 species are endemic to the state.

About 44'/r of the species are exotics, (ienera and species appear alphabetically under each

family, but the families are m phylogenetic order. No descriptions or illustrations are given

except for a county map of Florida on cover 2 and a drawmg of 'I'illcinchici jmtinosa ("fuzzywuzzy

airplant") on the title page. The indexes are three: common names, scientific names, and

family names; a family intlex is on cover 3 and the facing page, a helpful arrangement. The

1 7 literatLire citations are largely to major floristic works; no generic revisions are listed. A
glossary defines about 6()() terms. Data for each species are scientific name, common name,

habitat, frec]uency, brief notes on in-state range, flowering time, and sometimes a limited

synonymy. (An "Atkus of Florida Vascular Plants" is available on the Internet at http://www.usf.eduy

~isb/]-)ro]ects/hb-atlas.html.) Tlie keys to groups and families occu]iy 27 pages. I rested

them with 1 7 species; 1 3 worked well enough, but four were problematical: Er/genia bulbosa

and Galium aparine (sepals obsolete, but Apiaceae and Rubiaceae key out under "calyx and

corolla i^resent"); acaulescent violets (Violaceae key out under "leaves alternate"); and Najas,

with its single-veined leaves (stop]')ed at "leaves with parallel veins '). (This is not the only

ffora with this problem.) Fhe book is well made and sturdy. Up to now, visitors to Florida

have had to take along three guides to the flora (Long & Lakela 1971; Wunderlin 1982;

Clewell 1985), but now one will suffice. At $35.00 the book is a bargain. Kudos to Dr.

Wunderlin and the University Press of Florida.

—

John W. Thieret.
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BOUTELOUA RIGIDISETA (POACEAE)
NEW TO LOUISIANA

CHARLES M. ALLEN, CHRIS S. REID, and CHRIS H. DOFFITT

Department of Biology

The University of Louisiana at Monroe

Monroe, LA 71209, U.S.A.

biallen@alpha, nlu. edu

A recent grass collection from Fort Polk, in west central Louisiana, is ap-

parently the first record for Bouteloua rtgidiseta (Steud.) Hitchc. for the state.

It is not in Allen (1993) nor Thomas and Allen (1993). In Gould (1975),

the distribution is Texas, Oklahoma, and Mexico, while Smith (1994) in-

cludes this species in the Arkansas flora. The other two species oiBoutelotia

in Louisiana are rare, with B. hirsuta Lag. recorded only from Calcasieu Parish,

and B. curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. from Caldwell, East Baton Rouge, Natchitoches,

and Rapides parishes. The Caldwell and East Baton Rouge collections are

recent, but the other three are more than 50 years old.

Voucher specimens: LOUISIANA. Vernon Parish: roadside at corner of Entrance Road
and Avenue A, ca 1 mi E of La 184 on North Fort section of Fort Polk, ca 5 mi ESE of

Leesvdie, Section 34 T2N R8W, 27 May 1999, Reid. Allen, and Doffitt 423 (NLU); same
locality, 25 Sep 1999, Allen 18400 (NLU).
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Susanna. M. Sciii lt/., Amy E. Dunham, Kaki-.x V. Rooi', Siir.RYi, L. Soi.-cv,

SriviiN D. Carroi.i., and Li,v R. CjINZ1u:rc,. 1999. Conservation Bi-

ology with RAMAS Ecolab. (ISBN 0-87893-768-1, pbk.) Smaur

Associates, Inc., RO. Box 407, Sunderland, MA 01 375-0 107 (-113-

549_43()(). 4 [ 3-549-1 l l 8 fax; publishC" sinaner.com). $27.95. 2 1 6 pp.

Illustrated, CD-ROM disk.

Coii.wrrutiiiii Bialnoy will) RAiWAS liialah is ;in excellent resource for heginnini^ srudents of

applied ecology or conservation biology. It has been designed to c()m|Tlemenr most major

Conservation Biology texts, as highlightetl m a chart rliat cross-references book chapters

with relevant lab activities. The manual and aecompaining software are well written and

provule a collection of exercises that mtrodticfs sttidents to liie theories and analytical technic)Lies

that are the foLmdation for these fields. Students begin with the basics of sampling tech-

nit]ties, the use of biological indices, and describing population dynamics. In later chap-

ters rhey ex|-ilore tecimiijiies for facilitating biological management through sensitivity analyses,

determining M.iximnm Sustainable Yields, reserve design and more.

The RAMAS software that accom|ianies the manual is very easy to use and is a valuable

teaching tool that greatly enhances the learning |iotential from labs. In each exercise stu-

dents use (()m|TLiter simulations and models to explore the various topics. Questions and

straightforward activities gmde the user through the computer program and hel|T them

imderstand the significance of each of the model parameters. The manual not only pro-

vides the beginner with training in technitpies and model use, but it encourages rhoughr-

ftii evaluation and analysis ofniore ililfictilt issues. The backgi-oiintl information accompa-

nying each activity exposes students to current dilemmas facing conservation biologists-ranging

from the shortcomings of population estimations to the controversy over conservation ver-

sus preservation, to tlu- problems associated with reserve size and number. The data and

dilemmas used lor the activities are representative of the diversity of issues and orgaiusm.s

that conservation biologists work with, and will easih spark the interest of students new

to the field.

(Contents o( Ctniservcilin)/ B/o/ni^y with /\/\/\M.V liaiLilr. Biodiversity: The diversity of life.

ITom Bacteria to Blue Whales: Growth without limits, (Competition in Osprey, Fish, and

Barnacles: Limits to population growth, Wood Storks and Iloneycaters: Estimating i-ioj-iu-

lation characteristics, Cirizzly Bears: The problem of small populations. Giant Pandas: Risks

faced by endangered species, 1 lector's Dolphins and the Red-Cockaded Wood pec kcr: (Con-

serving dwindling populations, African Market Hunting and Tuna Exploitation: Main-

taming SListainable levels of harvesting, The African White Rhino: Too many for their own

good!-', The Wild Ass and the Black-Foored Ferret: Reintroduction of endangered species,

Park Size and Species Diversity: Lessons from Islands, Resctiing the Spotted Owl: (Con-

serving spec ies in multiple populations, Biodiversity's Biggest Threat: Human pt)|iulation

growth, The Case of: Patrick's Marsh Wren: Making dec isions to protect species, and (ilos-

sary (no index).

—

Chaylottn Bryant.
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Rob Brec;man. 1996. The Genus Matucana. Biology and Systematics
of Fascinating Peruvian Cacti. (ISBN 90-5410-638-7, hbk). A.A.

Balkema, P.O. Box 1675, Rotterdam, Netherlands (Fax: 31-104-413-

4947), published in the United States by A.A. Balkema Publishers,

Old Post Rd., Brookheld, VT 05036 (Fax: 802-276-3837). $75.00.
1 16 pp. text, 20 pp. of appendices and index, 80 color plates, 26 SEM
photographic plates with diagnostic drawings, 28 line illustrations.

This book is one in a scries oFhorcicultura] taxonomic works published by A.A. Balkema,
of rhe Netherlands. The ^'enus Mcitiiaimi belongs to the Cactaceae tribe Trichocereae subtribe

Borzicactinae, and contains 19 species comprised of 27 taxa, includmg infraspecific variet-

ies and forms, all endemic to the Western Andean Cordillera in Perti. Differences between
the taxonomic philosophies of this work and that of Backeberg from the 1 93()s to the 1 y6()s,

specifically as interpreted by Ritter (1981) are clearly evident throughout the text. This
work, specifically oriented toward horticultural as well as taxonomic users, is markedly
different h^om a standard taxonomic revision, owing to the recognition of four informal

"species groups" recognized on the basis of seed morphology, the review of jiollination and
dispersal biology, cultivation information.

The book is divided into 13 chapters, including: 1) taxonomy and systematics, 2) mor-
phology, 3) geography and ecology, 4) reproduction, 5) cultivation, 6) systematics inside

Mrf///f^«d'-grouping of species, 7) key to all species o'iMatucana , 8) the haynei group, 9) the

aurantiaca group, 10) the intertexta group, 1
1 ) the paucicostata group, 1 2) checklist, and

finally 1 3) complete list of field numbers.

The general chapters one through five are carefully done, with a lot of evidence obvi-

ously collected from living material in cultivation. In the systematics section, it becomes
obvious that the author follows rhe taxonomic species concept, but unfortunately, no clear

discussions are included to justify why a certain species a particular group of synonyms.
Statements like (page 50) "To summarize, the differences between all taxa listed here as

synonyms of M. haynei are too small to treat them as species," are found in discussions after

many of the species. While the author gives extensive synonymy lists, type specimens are

not listed directly imder the basionym, nor for any of the synonyms. The reader is left without
knowing if types exist for all the names, if any or all have been lectotypified, etc. Listing of

the numerous nomuui niida is ill-advised, and I would have left that portion out unless they
v/ere actually published. There is no formal generic description, nor citation of a type, al-

though references to Al, hayua as the oldest name in the group and the discussion of its

former monotypic circumscription give us the idea.

While the author has obviously devoted years to the study of this group, I think the

systematic value of the monograph is compromised by its very non-standard format. One
is not sure if all historical specimens have been re-studied, nor synonyms typified, and the

phylogeny portion of each species' discussion gives us no clear picture of the salient fea-

tures that determines the author's placement of the taxon. It is abundantly clear that seed

morphology is employetl to delimit the four infrageneric groups, but the illustrations on
page 36 lead this reader to think that the groups are difficult to recognize, especially be-

cause the seeds must be mature, and all portions of the seed must be intact for one to rec-

ognize the characters.

In summary, while this monograph is not a standard systematic treatment, it is an im-
portant contribution to a poorly understood, but important group of cacti. It will be a
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must (or all concerned wirh the Cactaceae, with the Flora oFPeru and the dynamics ol the

ve^'etation in the Peruivian Western Cordillera. The SEM j-ihotos, color photographs, and

line drawings are helpful, as are the indices. It should certainly Form part of any botanical

or horticultural library.

—

-John J. Pipoly III.

Walter S. Judd, Cmristopiif.r S. Campbhli., Eli/.ahf.tu A. Khllocx;, and Pim-.R

F. Stevens. 1999. Plant Systematics: A Phylogenetic Approach.

(ISBN 0-87893-404-9, libk.). Sinauer Associates, Inc., 23 Plumtree

Road, Sunderland, MA 01375-0407, USA. $67.95. 464 pp., numer-

ous figures and CD-ROM with over 650 color photographs and three

printable appendices.

Having recently watched again the movie, Mary Pop/u/is, I am reminded ol a phrase (no,

not "supercalifragilisricexpialidoceous") that can be ap->i->lied to this new text for undergraduate

courses ui plant systematics

—

"jiractically jierfect in every way." This is the first such text

that is a product of teamwork and is the best to come along since George Lawrence's Tax-

onomy of Vascu/ar Plants of 1951. The authors, all recognized leatiers in plant systematics,

are former students and associates of Drs. Carroll Wood and Richard Howard. In lact, the

book was conceived while most of them were fellow graduate students at Harvard. They

wisely and fortuitously waited until they had professionally matured and macromolecular

techniques became widely applied before making the idea a reality. The result is a text-

book that IS easily digested by students who have already mastered basic botany, |-iortrays

the vitality and uncertainties of the current state of knowledge in the held, and introduces

both the |irinciples of systematics and plants families of worldwide importance. Because

the authors are strong advocates of the use of cladistic methods in both research and reach-

ing, phylogenetic concepts are integratetl from the introduction to the last himily treat-

ment. The goal is not the indoctrination of the conviction that cladistic approaches are

better than others. Rather, they hope to make students conversant wirh the current re-

search paradigm and to understand the rationale used to )ustify the taxa presented.

1 (ind the sequence of topics follows a logical progression. After a brief introduction of

plant systematics in Chapter One, the second chapter provides a thorough primer of cla-

distic methods and a comparison of cladistic, phenetic, and evolutionary schools. Here,

the distinction between grouping, naming, and ranking taxa is lucidly explained. The his-

torical background in Chapter Three is arranged topically and then chronologically, i.e.,

the development of understanding relationships vs. development ol the formation ol higher

taxa. The next two chapters survey the data synthesized by systematists. Categories ol mor-

phological, anatomical, and chemical structures are introduced and important terms are

efined. However, jargon is minimal (e.g., leaf shapes are reduced ro four with auxiliary

modifiers such as "narrowly"), many terms are introduced only in defining diagrams, and

others are introduced and defined only in the family treatments (e.g., unique cucurbitoid

teeth, which arc diagnostic for (Aicurbitales). Pollination, dispersal, breeding systems, and

chromosomes are discussed with specific examples from the literature to illustrate how these

data are used. Professors, especially those not trained in molecular systematics, will appre-

ciate the thorough overview ofgenome structure, laboratory methods, data types, data analysis,

and i^roblems such as species trees versus gene trees. Chapter Six focuses on theoretic as-

s

c
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peccs of species—the evolution of biodiversity, speciation, and species concepts. Case stud-

ies present the problems of applying' species concepts to real plant groups. Constituting
over half the book, the family treatments are given in the Chapters Seven (nonflowering

tracheophytes) and Eight (angiosperms). The text ends with two appendices covering bo-

tanical nomenclature and the preparation and identification of specimens.

The book is designed to be "student friendly." The early introduction and integration of

cladistics will prepare talented students to launch into the recent literature and attend professional

conferences. The simplification of terminology will allow them to concentrate on concepts
instead of memotization. The tamUy treatments include not only concise, parallel descrip-

tions (general diagnostic features highlighted in Italics with synapomorphies in bold) but
also discussions ofgeographically and economically important genera and unsolved research

problems. Learning family characteristics is aided by the use of floral formulas and full-

page diagnostic drawings ofrepresentative species taken from the Generic Flora of tiie Southeastern

United States. Only families, orders, and higher taxa are fully recognized that are strongly

supported by structural and molecular analyses as monophyletk. Paraphyletic groups or

those lacking sufficient study and evidence of monophyly are referred to in quotes, e.g.,

"Paleoherbs" and "Flacourtiaceae." Students need only learn rhe characters that unite for-

merly confi^ising, closely related family pairs, e.g., Apocynaceae vs. Asclepiadaceae and Brassicaceae

vs. Capparateae. The major families chosen for full treatment include both tropical and
temj^erate ones, preparing the student for fieldwork in the tropics. The extensive color photographs

on the CD-ROM provide the serious student opporrunities to reinforce an understanding
of the family characteristics.

"Practically perfect" of course implies some imperfection. There are some points the authors

may want to consider including in subsequent editions. 1 was surprised to find no mention
of punctuated equilibrium and related theoretical problems of higher taxa. Also, the text

would have wider appeal in the Desert Southwest (and arid South America) if conspicuous
families such as Fouquieriaceae, Frankeniaceae, and Tamaricaceae were mentioned and briefly

characterized in the discussions of treated families to which they are related. Among the

photos on CD-ROM, I would like to see even greater taxonomic representation and close-

up dissections to enhance this already excellent resource.

Families are arranged by the ordinal classification proposed by the Angiosperm Phylog-
eny Group (APG). Thus, some taxa are supported, though strongly, only by molecular data

but cannot be easily characterized. For example, Malpighiales stmu APG includes Malpighiaceae,

Clusiaceae, Rhizophoraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Chrysobalanaceae, Violaceae, Passifloraceae, and
Salicaceae, but not Polygalaceae; only dry stigmas, a fibrous exotegmen, and tri lacunar nodes
possibly unite the order morphologically. Some instructors maiy find this disconcerting.

However, one should keep in mind that the suprafamilial taxa presented in the book are

only those strongly supported such that this classification is likely to change minimally in

the future. Although higher taxa in traditional classifications (e.g., those of Cronquist and
Thorne, both provided as appendixes on the CD-ROM) can be characterized morphologi-
cally, current evidence shows many of the taxa in those classifications to be incorrect. Why
teach outdated systems to students, who can surely accommodate uncertainties in the sys-

tem?

The overall quality oi Plant Systematics is outstanding. Instructors should eagerly adoj^t

this text (and keep it on their reference shelf). I think that it will lead students to appreci-

are plant systematics as a field and prepare them for a career in biology better than any
other available for a one-semesrer, undergraduate course.

—

Ro^er W. Sanders, Botanical Re-

search Institute of Texas. 309 Pecan St.. Fort Worth, TX 76102-4060. U.S.A.
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GiiOKCF Y/VrsKirvYcii. 1999. Steyermark's Flora of MissoLiri-Volume 1.

Revised Ed. (ISBN: 1 -8(S7247-19-X, hbk). Missouri Department of

Conservation, P.O. Box 1 SO, Jefferson City, MO 6520 1-0 1 80; in co-

operation with The Missouri Botanical Garden Press, P.O. Box 299.

St. Louis, MO 63166. $38.00. xii + 991 pp., 194 plates of black and

white line drawings; 20 figures, mcluding 27 individtial black and

white photographs; 798 distribution maps.

Tlic lony awaitLxl and much anticipated revision of volume one of Julian Steyermark's 1 9fi3

classic P/nn/ nfMissouri (Plon/) was linally juiblishetl during the first quarter of I 999. Given

the outstandint; (.juality of the Yatskievycli's treatment of the monocots in volume one, it

was well wotth the wait! The liook is so well written, organized, researclu'd, illustrated,

thorough, and scholarly done, that one must struggle to find fault. In the dedication to

luliaii Steyermark, the author htimhly asks if Steyermark had still been jM-esent with us,

would he have approved the book's eontentsr' Not only do I believe that ,Steyetmark wouUl

have answered with a vety enthusiastic and resounding, 'Yes!', btit I am coiilident that he

would agree that this will surely be reconled as one oi ihe greatest treatments of monocots

ever written!

Volume one of the I'/tir,/ consists ol two parts: 1 ) and ml roduetion, and 2) tile h/on/ it-

self. The first jxirt is so well written and enjoyable to read, that u tlelivers like a ') I -page

natural history novel. Printed separatc-ly, this part would probably be a number one best

seller! The introtluct ion includes: 1 ) a history of lloristic botany in Missouri; 2) an anahsis

of ( haiiges in the siaie's nat ive and introdueed plant taxa since Steyermark's original tteai-

meiit; 3) a description ot ihe ehfiereni natutal divisions and plant communities wiihm the

state; and i) a tliscussion on how the evolutionary history, geography, climate, geology,

landscape feattires, aiul anihropogeiiR affects of man in Missouri ha\'e influenced the tlis-

triburion and ecology of the state's flora.

The second p.irt, a 900 page /'A/ri/. is nothing short of a masterpiece that will undoubt-

edly set a high standard ofTxcellence lor similar treatmenis in the future! Although space

would not allow a listing of all ihe liighlights ol this section, a tew are worth mentioning.

The first and most obvious is ilie thoroughness, accuracy, and comjirc'hensiveness of the

treatmenis of the families, genera, and species discussed. It should be obvious to any reatler

that several sources of'mformation were used in compilation ol the written text. These included;

I) an exhaustive review of the publisiied and un|uiblished literature (an incredible 69 1

references citei.1!) involving the laxonomy, systematics, ecology, distribution, and descrip-

tion of the taxa thstiissed; J) an examination of thousands ol mtiseum specimens; s) com-

munication wiih numerous professional and amateur botanists who actively collect in the

state; i) correspondence and cooperation witii leading experts and authorities ol thegroups

covered; and 5) hundreds of hours ot field investigations th.ii were necessary to clarit\ the

distribution ot numerous species.

1 found the keys easy to use and follow, especially those ot the larger or more difhcult

groups (e.g., Ciirex. Cypcvm. lllaiibciris. Pviinyostis, P,iiiii7/ii!. Poaceae, and Pteridophytes).

One plus tor the kevs is that the author painstakingly covered numerous exceptions fouiul

in many groups by lengthening the keys to cover such variations often typical for diflereiit

monocot taxa.

Anotlu-r obvious highlight is the exquisite tletail displayed m the numerous illustra-

tions, all o I which were new l\- producfd for ihis portion of I'l.h I'lorii. 'I'he line tlr.iw ings of
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each species depicted are some of the most accurate and detailed illustrations I have ever
observed. Although the overall quality of the illustrations of tlie nine chfferent artists used
are excellent, I would do this review a great injustice if I did not separately mention the
outstanding quality of the drawings provided by Paul Nelson (Acoraceae, Araceae, Carex)
and F^hyllis Bick [Agavaceae, Alismataceae, CAipressaceae, Cyperaceae (in part), ferns & fern

allies, Marantaceae, Najadaceae, Orchidaceae, and Poaceae (in jxirt)}. Nelson's illustrations

are so accurate and complete that any reader will easily fall victim to modification of a

recent commercial, 'bet you can't view lusrone!'. His line drawings are so stunning in their

detail and accuracy that he is one artist who would actually become very successful if he
should ever decide 'to quit his day job!'. Likewise, Bick's drawings provide exceptionally

accurate depictions of groups many artists have a challenging time correctly illustrating

such as dithcult species within the Cyperaceae and Poaceae. It is always refreshing to find

a recent flora that has been newly illustrated, especially when the drawings are as well done
as with this work.

Another iiigh point of the book is that a separate description, county distribution map,
and habitat affinities are provideti for well over 99% of the taxa discussed. The only excep-
tions are for those lew species that were discovered just as the book was being finalized

belore going to the printer.

No review of this book's highlights would be complete without a comment on how in-

expensive It is, especially for a well boLind hard copy with 991 pages. At $38, the book is

a steal and easily affordable, even for those on a tight budget.

Although negative points about the book are hard to find, a few should be discussed.
The most obvious short coming is that it is difficult to find individual species of C/rcx
without knowing ahead of time what Section they are in, or similarly locating genera of
grasses without prior knowledge of liieir tribal affiliation. 'While this will not be a hin-
drance to experts working with Carex and the Poaceae, it will be problematic for anyone
who lacks the necessary expertise for such groups. Although there is an excellent index
following the literature cited section, it is very cumbersome to move back and forth through
such a heavy book. A simple solution would have been to provide an index to Carex species

and grass genera at the beginning of each respective treatment.

The author's designations for abundance for some species are hard to comprehend. It is

difHctilf to understand how species that are known from only one or two records in the
state (e.g., Carex alherades. Ctirex Lixijlora. Carex reiiiforu/is. Carex sartirellii, Carex strawinea.

and Carex icillckmm'ii) can be given the same 'uncommon' designation as species known
from multiple counties (e.g., Carex hiixhaiiuii. Carex molestiforinis. Carex ve.ucaria) and in some
cases, represented by tens of thousands of plants m specific populations (e.g., Carex arkauuina).

Although overall the illustrations for the Poaceae are extremely accurate, the depiction
of only portions of some species prevents a full appreciation of the general habit for certain
taxa (e.g., Poa uoljii. Oryzops/s raceiiiosa. Elyjiiiis ripariiis. M'tKanthiis spp., and Eriarithi/s spp.).

One noteworthy error is chat the last sentence in the discussion of Bo//teloi/a h/ru/la on
page 678 ajiplies to B. gracili.s as the latter is the rarer of the two in the state that is cur-

rently only known from one extant sue in Atchison County. Another is associated with the
key to the Section Griseae and discovered by the author himself- the second parts of cou-
plet three: "lowermost jMstillate scales with the bodies much shorter than the associated
perigynia (vs. as long as or longer than the associated perigynia)" should be moved to be-
come the respective second parts of couplet five because C. oligocarpa and C. plannpicata
have the bodies of the lowermost pistillate scales shorter than the associated perigynia.
As currently written in the key, C. uligoearpa and C. plannpicata would incori-ectly ke}' otit
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to C. fl/aaospen/M or C. ^Liiiahka. Additionally, it would have been hclptul if the artist would

have illustrated a lowermosr pistillate scale lor C. n^rhiid and C. amphihda (rather than one

situatetl farther up the pistillate spike) so that the illustrations on pages 245 of these two

species would correspond with the key on page 247 and the text on pages 247 and 232.

The following items are examples of mint)r errata: 1 ) the total introduced taxa on page

83 should read 820 rather than 20, 2) the achene o{ Carex oklahommm illustrated on page

355 should show two stigmas rather than three, 3) the illustrations for Bothriochloa laguroidts

and B. bhtdhii on page 593 are reversed, 4) the word 'fertile' in the last couplet of the key

to Ophioi^Ioss/im on page 14() should be replaced with 'sterile', 5) five or six leaves are listed

in the genus description of Isotria but only four leaves are depicted in the illustration of

hotria mcch'oloides, 6) Section Intermediae should be listed in the legend of Plate 41 for

Ccirex sartwellii, and not Hymenochlaenae, and 7) Section Laxiflorae should be listed in the

legend of Plate 4 I for Ccirtx hUnnhi, and not Hymenochlaenae.

The negative points listed above are so minor and insignificant compared to the overall

excellence of this book, that they are nearly not worth mentioning. Given the equality and

price of this masterpiece, Steyermark's The Flora ofMissouri- Molinm I , shotild be on the shelf

of every botanist, naturalist, and plant enthusiast in the Midwest! Additionally, it will be

a welcomed reference that will undoubtedly be in high demand throughout botanical circles

in North America and abroad. Along with Diggs et al. 1999 excellent l/lus/raWc/ I'lora of

North Centra/ Texas (see Marshall Johnston's complimentary review in the September 1999

issue o( Sic/a), Steyermark's The Flora ofMissouri- Volume I. is definitely a "must buy" botani-

cal reference!

—

Paul M. McKenzie
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BOOKS RECEIVED

Johnson, Frederic S. 1995. Wild Trees of Idaho. (ISBN 0-89301-145-2,

pbk.). University ofIdalio Press, Moscow, ID 83844-1 107, U.S.A. $14.95.

xlv + 212 pp.

Michael Kuhns. 1998. A Guide to the Trees of Utah and the Inter-

mountain West. (ISBN 0-87421-244-8, pbk.). Utah State Univer-

sity Press, Logan, UT 84322-7800, U.S.A. $14.95. x + 312 pp.

Here are rwo more tree books for your library. The Idaho volume (8" x 10") treats 88

species plus 19 shrub species not known to reach tree size in Idaho. It has 33 pages o( in-

troductory text, incitiding 1 pages oFdescrij:)tion of the vegetation of the state and a "chronology

of Itlaho vegetation history" (Triassic to present), useful additions. The "Pictute keys to

tree leaves" leads to the usual groLips ol species (e.g., broadleaf trees with alternate, simple

leaves), each with a list oi common names. (There are no generic keys.) Thtis, if the plant

in hand has smiple, alternate leaves, you are lead to 19 common names. Then you turn to

the main part of the book and begin checking these 19 until you find a match for your

specimen. F.ach species is illustrated with black-and-white photocopies of leafy twigs or

with drawings Irom elsewhere. Additionally, 80 color photos—some as small as a square

inch—are grouped onto eight full-page ]-)lates. Range is shown on maps of northwestern

U.S. The book has a glossary and indexes to common names and to scientific names.

Overlapiping the Idaho book in the southern third of that state, the Utah volume (4.5"

X 8") describes all native and most introdticed species, 219 in all. The descriptions of mor-

phology are well made; notes on habitat, uses, and cultivation are given. The black-and-

white illustrations are from various sources. Eight plates of color photos show 1 2 species,

hall of them introduced. The introductory material considers nativity, common vs. scientific

names, tree parts, and tree morphology. A 26-page "selection guide" summarizes data that

should be useful for people—both in Utah and in surrounding states—looking for a tree

species to plant in theit front yard. The key to trees works well. The book closes with a

glossary and an index to scientific and common names.
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Martinez Salas 227

Una nueva especie de Polianthes (Agavaceae)

del estaclo de Oaxaca, Mexico by Eloy

Solano Camacho and Abisai Garci'a-

Mendoza 473

Unit|ueness of the endangered Florida Sema-

phore Cactus {Opuntia corallicola) by Daniel

F. Al'stin, David M. Binninger, and

Donald J. Pinkava 527

Variarion in the Berlandiera pi/niila (Asteraceae)

complex by G.L. NESCJMand B.L. Turner

493

Vascular plants new to Kansas by Craig C.

Freeman and Ronald L. McGregc» 593

Vascular plants on a gypsum outcrop in south-

ern New Mexico: A listing, a new vari-

ety and taxonomic realignments in the

Aijulocaulis leiosolenus complex

(Nyctaginaceae), and a new variety of

Mentzelia hu/nilis (Loasaceae) by Richard

SpellenbI'RG and Thomas Wootten 987

Vicia lutea (Fabaceae) new to Texas by Amanda
K. Neill 1265

ViUaseiioria (Asteraceae: Senecioneae): A new

genus and combination from Mexico by

Bonnie L. Clark 631

Xanthostemon fruticosus (Myrtaceae), a new

species from the Philippines by Peti.r G.

Wilson and Leonardo L. Co 283
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Author Inof.x

Ak-xaiuUr, Davu] K^ 10 I'j Ilarrimaii, Neil A. 679, 933

Alk-ii. Chark-s M. I JS^ Harch, Stcphan L. 365, 61 1, \^)^7

Alvarado VazqLicz, Marco A. 579 Hayden. W. John 1 19

Amason, Carl ,S79 Hays, jolin I-. i69, 555

Aiuk-rsoii, l.oraii C 377, 1065 Hrnrickson, James 783, 1001

Austin, Daniel 1'. 527, 1267 Hess, William j. <S27

B.L. Turner i93 Hill, Steven R. 297

Bark k-y, Theodore M. 385,661,861, 1277 Hoiii^^ard, Ronald K. 356

Binninger, David M. 527 Holmes, Walter C. 622, 929

Branch, J. R. 622 Howcrolt, N.ll.S. 1019

Brown. Larry k.. H5 Hyatt, PhUip 17 535

Brummett, Jim, 353 Jacobs, Brad 325

Bryson, Charles T. 325, 10 l9 Jacono, Colette C. 931

BiM-k, William R. 37 1 James, Arlington 297

Burks, Kathleen Craddock 1267 Jimenez Machorro, Rolanil()4l I

Carter, Richard 325, 10-19 Jones, Stanley 1^. 2 il

Case, Jr.. Frederick W. I 183 Ketchersid. Mary 361

Case, Roberta B. 1 18i Kincaid, Dwight T. 863

Chapman, Chai'les P. 353 Kirkbride. Jr., Joseph IL 815

Cdark, Bonnie L. 631 Kirkpatrick. Zoe 3 17

Co, Leonardo L. 283 Krai, Robert 837

Cogollo P., Alvaro 389, s95, 40 1 , 1 175 Krmgs, Alexander 1 247

[Dawson 111, John E. 365 hammers, Thomas G. 363

IDay, A. 1227 Lazari, Andreas 1049

Delgado-Sahnas, Alfonso 637 Leonard, Steve W, 891

Diamonck Jr., Alvin R. 353 Leyva, Maritess 863

Diamontl. Pete 1273 Liogier. Llenri Alain 1025

Diggs.Jr, Ceor.ue M. 335, 356, 359, 615, Lipscomb, Barney L. 335, 615, 1277

1277 Lockwootk Brian 1207

Doffitt. Chris H. 1 285 Logan, Joiin 879
Donahue, Jellrey K. 1083 Loper, Ron931
Dorr, L.J. 831 Loper, Rtitli 931

l-s|ie)o Serna, Adolfo 41 1 Lopez lJ|-itc)n, Javier 1083

Lleniing, Kay M. 929 Lopez-Ferrari, Ana Rosa 1 I 1

Fox in, William F. 365, 1037 Lynch, Patrick 1207

Freeman, C. Fdward 287 Maas, P. |.M. 363

Freeman, Craig C. 593, 605 Mackay, William P. 287

Garci'a Cruz, Javier, 1 I 1 Macke, L. 1 227

Garci'a-Mendoz,!, Abisaf 227, 473, 627 MadhusootLman, P.V. 5 1 9

Gardea, John 287 Manning, Patricia R. s07

Godwin, William B. s65 Marctis, Sttiart |. 315

Goerze,J.R. 1227 Martinez Lozano, Salomon J. 579

Goldman, Douglas H. 350 Martfnez Salas, Rsteban 227, 627

Gonzalez de la liosa. Ma. del C^onsuelo 579 May, Rutii Andersson 629

Greer, Lee I'. 91 1 MayLield, Mark II. 66s

Hameed, C. Abdul 519 McGregor. Ronald L. 593
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McKcnzic, Paul M, 325

Mena, Richard 287

Naczi, Robert RC. I 183

Navarro, I lector 287

Nct^^rete, I.G. 1227

Neill, Amanda K. 1265

Nelson, A.D. 1227

Nesom, Guy L. 493,523, 1009, 1161, 1259

Newman, Harold 287

Noyes, Richard D. 11 61

O'Kennon, Robert J. 169, 356, 615, 1277

Pablo Pelotto, Juan 2 1 3

Padgett, Donald J. 823

Palacios-Cdiavez, Rodolfo 479
Pero Mart I'nez, Marfa A. Del 2 1 3

Peterson, Paul M. 247, 685

Phipps,j.B, 169,647
Pingitore Jr., Nicholas E. 287

Pinkava, Donald J. 527

Pipoly 111, John J. 1, l6l, 389, 395, 4()1,

4^1, 503, 701, 747, 1095, 1 1 36, 1 16^,

1 175

Powell, A. Michael 91 1

Pradeep, A.K. 809

Ramfrez-Delgadillo, Raymundo 637
Redetzke, Keith 287

Reed, Moniquc Dubrule 361

Reid, Chris S. 1285

Reznicek , A. A. 587

Ricketson. JonM, 433, 503,701, 747, 1095,

1145, 1 167

Rocha Estrada, Alejantlra 579

Rodn'guez J., Concepcion 479
Rosen, David J. 61 1

Rothrock, P.E., 587

Sanchez Saldaiia, Luis 4 1 1

Sanderson, Stewart C. 193

Singhurst, J.R. 622, 929

Sivinski, Robert C, 673

Snow, Neil 271

Soh'a Gonzalez, Marta 395
Solano Camacho, Eloy 473
Soper, Eric M. 1183

Sorrie, Bruce A. 891

Spellenberg, Richard 987
Stalter, Richard 863, 1207

Stanford, Jack W. 359

Stoynoff, Nick A. 827

Strong, Mark T. 837

Stuckey, Robert L. 879

Stutz, I toward C. 193

Sundeil, Eric 879
Sun i I, C.N. 809

Takeuchi, W. 16 1, 752, 941, 1071

Tamory, Josel 1207

Thomas, James A. 61

1

Thomas, R. Dale 879
Todscn, Thomas K. 621, 819
Torres CT'peda, Teresa E. 579
Trock, Debra K. .^85, 861

Troyanskaya, Olga, 4 19

Tucker, Gordon C. 325

Valdes-Reyna, Jesus 685

Van Devender, Thomas R. 1001

Veldkamp, J.R 1031

Villarreal Q., Jose A. 223

Wagner Jr., Warren Herb 307

Weakley, Alan S. 247

White, H.L. 622

Wilburn, T 1227

Williams, Justin 231, 237, 347

Wilson, Peter G. 283

Wipff, Joseph K. 241, 1031

Wootten, Thomas 987

Zech, James C 307
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Botanic

New names

Abiklgaardia

baeothryon 839

mc'xicana 839

ovata 839

papillosa 842

Abronia ameliat- 630

Acalyplia cleamii "393

Agalmis 355, 55?

aspera 560

tk-licarula 369

hiscicLilaca 56 1

yacringeri 563

liarperi 369, 370

hererophylla 563

homalaiuha 565

|iinec()rum 369

purpurea 567

skinneriana 570

rc'iiui folia 572

viritlis 574

Agave

tlussiana 299

gracilis 227

pctrophila 627

Agrimonia incisa 891

Alrt-rnanthera st'ssilis 3 16

Alysicarj^us vaginalis 319

Alyssiim tlcsertorum var. cleserrorum 593

Amaranchus 783

talitornicus 594

crassijifs var. crassipcs 786

var, warnockii 788

polygonoides 797

scleropoides 790

taniaulipensis 800

xtL'xcnsis 79 1

xtiicsoncnsis 804

Antcnnaria parvilolia 594

Anulocaulis 987

annulatus 992

eriosok-nus 992

hinroiiiorum 991

ieiosok-nus 992

var. gypsogenus 992

var. howardii 989

Ai. Namrs

in bold face

rcHexus 993

Arabis hirsuta var. adprcssij-iilis 594

Ardisia 1 145

akijuelae 5 1 1

albipediceUata 5 1 1

albipctala 5 I 5

albisepala 5 1

1

albovircns 468

apodophylla 509

azaharensis 5 1 1

barrlctrii

subsp. bartlettii 461

sub.sp. lilacina 466

bekomiensis 509

bristanii 5 1 1

chiriciiiiana 511

dressleri 5 1

1

dryer i 512

duripetala 5 1 5

cciliata 512

ellipticifolia 5 12

eucuneata 5 1 2

eurubiginosa 509

feniana 5 I 2

guanacastensis 512

giiinealcnsis 5 1 2

hatoana 5 15

hctcrotricha 5 1 2

hirsuti.s.sima 5 10

hornitoana 5 1 3

hugonensis 5 1 3

hyalina 1 I 58

ixcanensis 5 1 3

jali.scensis 5 1 3

knappii 5 It

lajana 5 1 5

kiti.sepala 5 1 3

leptopoda 5 1 /^

mc-soanicricana 5 1 5

monteverdeana 5 1 3

nebuk)sa 5 1 3

nc'omirandac 5 11

ncvermannii 5 10

niambic-nsis 390

oaxacana 5 1

1
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opegrapha

subsp. opegrapha 443

subsp. paquitensis 457

subsp. wagneri 452

parvidenticulata 514

parvipunctata 514

quadrata 509

samalana 514

sordida 509

squamata 509

steJnii 5 14

stevensii 5 I4

subgenus Graphardisia 433, 436, 1 147

tartariae 5 10

toroana 5 14

triangula 5 14

ursina 5 1

utleyi 515

verapazensis 1 148

subsp. cucullata 1156

subsp. verapazensis I 150

warneri 5 1 5

weberbaueri 438

wendtii 5 15

Aristida

tuberculosa 892

condensata 892

simpliciflora 892

Armoracia lacustns 3 I 6, 594

Arnoglossum 665

album 378

Aster lateriflorus 595

Astragalus distortus var. distortus 606

Atripiex

cuneaca 203

falcata 205

gardneri 206

nuttallii 193, 203

prostraca 595

tridencata 209

Avicennia germinans 304

Barkleyanthus 664

Barnebydendron 817

riedelii817

Berberis rhunbergii 595

Berlandiera

betonicifolia 497

pumila493,499
var. scabrella 499

Besseya bullii 606

Bouteloua rigidiseta 1285

Brachionidium parvum 300

Bromus nottowayanus 595

Bublostylis carajana 844

Bulbophyllum 1019

foetidum 1019

var. grandiflorum 1019

wakoi 1019

Bulbostylis

eleocharoides 846

latifoIJa 848

lombardii 850

pachypoda 852

scirpoides 85 5

spectabiiis 857

BLirmannia biflora 893

Burmcistcra virescens 363

Calibrachoa parviflora 596

Calopogon multiflorus 893

Cardamine

concatenata 878

deb ills 317

debilis 878

dexuosa 879

Carex 535, 587

argyrantha 590

brevier 590

conoidea 606

feta 590

foenea 590

hyalina 591

longii 591

merritt-fernaldii 591

molesta 591

muskingumensis 591

oronensis 591

praticola 591

serantica 592

siccata 607

tetrastachya 592

Centaurium rexense 881

Chamaecrista deeringiana 893

Chamaesyce 4 1 9

hirta4l9

hypericifolia 4l9

mesembrianthemifolia 4 1 9

Chenopodium pumilio 596

Cissus obovata 304
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Cll.nliLim manscdick'S 893

C:ikk-mia 1026

CUinojiodium ,L;racik- 881

Ckisia 1 1 7^

aristc-^iiictac 108

bcrnarcloi 102

comans (08

dtfniniica 11^5

divaricata 108

epiphytica 108

mirantlensis 108

niambicnsis ^96

jiaisariim 1 1 79

SfCt. 1 hivL'tiopsis i08

sect. Oc'tlematopLis 108

tc'tragona lOi

Coc'loraciiis cyliiuirua 893

Comtn it arpLis

cottons 679

pretermissLis 68 1

CoiiocarpLis ei'L-cta ^-•O 1

ConvolvLikis nodiHoriis 302

Conyza bonariensis 878

Corsia purpuraca var. vviakabiii 164

Oarac-gLis

brachyacanrha 6l7, 658

doLiglasii 173

cTythr<)|-)<)da TtI?, 652

okanaganensis 178

okfnnonii 1 70

phippsii 183

rivularis 647, 632

saligna 6 17, 636

series DoLiglasianae 674

Series Piirpureofrucci 18 1

will ianisi i 1 8 1

C'repulomaiies indiciini 320

C.repis serosa 878

Croi/.aria brcvipctiolata 832

(-Liphea carthagenensis 882

(XiscLira polvgoiioriim 317

C^ybianthus 1

anthuriophyllus 89

cenepenis 1 06

compei'Livianus 1"^

croatii 7 1

cuarrecasasii 33

cyel()|ietalLis 1 3 1

navovirens 1 34

fosteri I i4

kilvopiilverLileiULis subsii.magnoli ilolius

6 I

lust LIS 1 19

gigantopliykLis 30

grande/ii 1 39

granidosLis 1 i •>

giiyaneiisis subsp. pseudoicacorcus 19

huampamiensis 1 30

humiiis 7i

incognitLis 125

jensonii 142

kayapii 84

laerus 4 1

lepidorus 39

licsncri 1 168

lineariis 1 1 7

magmis I 1 8

SLibsp. asymmetricLis 120

subsp. magiHis 1 1 9

marginal us 1 1 -1

mmutklorus 1 27

nanayensis 109

ncstorii 39

occigranatensis 33

pas tens is 24

pendulillorus 1 53

perLi\'iaiuis 43

poeppigii 98

pscudolongifolius 101

resinosus 147

sckl imi I 92

simjilex 80

spicarus (> 1

sjiickigeri 36

sprutei 76

subgenus Comomyrsine 66

subgenus Conomorpka 28

sul\genus CybiaiirJuis 1 2 1

subgenus Grammadenia 1 12

subgenus Laxillorus 58

subgenirs Microconomorpka 23

subgenus Triatk)pkora 92

subgeuLis Weigekia 97

timanae 3 3

vast|uc/ii 103

venezuelanus 1 37

vernciUoides 69
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CypcTLis 1049

cuspidatus 880

drummondii 1049, 1059

erai^rostis 3 1 8

fuse us 325

vircns 1049, 1055

Daibergia monetaria 302

Dalea gattingeri 880
Datura lerox iS(S5

Delairea GG6

Dichanthelium

erecciloiium 894

fusiforme 894

Didiplis diandra 882

Digitalis lanata 596
Diplacnim capitatLim 299
Dirca palustris 59(3

Doll chops is 2 I 3

paraguariensis 21 5

Dryopreris ludoviciana 894

Echinocysris lobata 486

Echinopepon 479

cirrhopedunculatus 481

coulteri 482

gemellus 482

minimus 482

pubesccns 482

raccmosus 482

wnghtii 482

Elaeagnus umbellata 597

Eleocharis

comprcssa 3 18

elongata 894

inu-rmedia 605

melanocarpa 895

robbinsii 895

Elyoneurus tri|isacoidcs 895

Emorya rinct)nensis 694
Eodea bitoliata 597

Eragrostis pectinacea 597

Erigeron 1161

exilis 1 1 62

hyssopilolius 1161

sect. Geronpternix 1 163

lepidopodus 1 163

rhizomacus I 163

sect. Lamprocaules 1 162

sect. Linearikilii 1 162

sect. Pycnophyllum 1 162

Eriochloa acuminata van actiminata 883
Erythronium albidum 882

Euonymus fortunei 598

pAipatorium purpureum var. holzingeri 598
Euphorbia balbisii 302

Euthamia 1009, 1016

caroliniana 1016

galetorum 1016

graminifolia 10 1 7

leptocephala 1017

occidentalis 1017

Eatoua villosa 883

Fimbristylis cymosa subsp. spathacea 300
Elocrkea proscrpinacoides 607

Fores ti era segregata 303

(iamochaeta simpiicicaulis 1259

Cientlea

austinsmithii 508

crenulata 508

lancifolia 508

maculata 508

micranthera 508

stand ley i 508

vcnosissima 509

CicLim vernum 607

Glaucium corniculatum 347, 348
Glochidion beehlerii 945

Gordoma lasianthus 896

Habranthus ttibispathus 353
Hasteola 666

llenriettea 1026

hotteana 1026

1 Fovenia dtilcis 350
I lybanchLis concolor 886

1 hclrocotyle sibchorpioides 878

Hymenandra 701

acLitis.sinia 738

callejasii 736

calycosa 7 1 8

cr()sb\'i 739
pittieri 731

sordicla 722

sc|uaiTiata 725

stenophylla 715

wilburiana 728
Ichnanthiis nemorosus var. swarrzii 300
Ipomoea asarilolia 1 267

Isachne
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Ltiii^iisi iiolia 300

aninciiiiacea 300

Isoetcs

loLiisiancnsis H9G

mflanopdtia 897

Jasminum pipolyi 948

Junciis ^ymnocarpus 897

Lactuca saligna 61 5

Lapsana commLinis 1 277

Larrea tridentata 287

Leancira 1025

humilis 1026

hybophylla 1026

marigotiana 1026

polychacta 1 026

Lepiclium oblongum 879

Lfptochloa 271

uninervia 598

virgara lOl

Lespeckva hicolor 599

Lilaeopsis tiiinL-nsis 316

Lincltra subcoriacca 1065

Lintk-rnia crusracea 322

Lobelia boykinii 897

Loctlinga squarrosa 599

Ludwigia microcarpa 320

LiipiriLis argenreus var. argcnteus 599

Luziola

n 111 rails 612

peruviana 611,612

Lycianrhcs asarifiilia 361

Lysimachia japonica 884

Magnolia macrophylla 882

Ma lax is

alvaroi 4l4

palustris 4 1 2

Mains

coronana var. coronaria 599

lloriduntla 599

Mainlevilla

toliosa 234

holoscricea 237

pringlci 231, 234

Marah

gilensis 486

macrocarpa 186

Marshallia trinervia 898

Marsilea j-iolycari^ia 299

Medinilla

bismarck-ramuensis 1 07

1

sapoi-riverensis 1074

Melastomataceae 1025

Mentzelia 987

conspitua 8 1 9

InnTiilis 994

var guadalupensis 995

jemt'zensis 994

mulriOora 994

striccissima 994

Mitreola angusrilolia 898

Mosia 929

Muhlenbergia jaime-hintonii 686

Murdannia

keisak 879

nudillora 879

MyriophyllLim laxinn 898

Myrsinaccae 1167

Myrsine 1095

and ma 1122

coriacea 1 108

SLibsp. coriacea I 109

SLibsp. reticLilata 1115

depenck-ns 506, 1 103

guianensis 1 1 36

juergc'tTscnii 506

luae 747

macroc.irpa 1 1 29

maguireana 1 I 16

minima 1 120

nirida 1 133

pellucida 1131

peUucidopunctata 506

]-)erpaucinora 1123

|iicrLn-ar,i 1 1 27

resmosa 1 124

schomburgkiana 1 111

Nuphar823
advena snbsp. orbiculata 82 1

SLibsp. ozarkana 825

SLibsp. ulvacea 825

pumila subs|i. sincn.sis 825

subsp.oguaraensis 825

sect. Astylus 824

Nymphaea amazonum 303

Ophioglossum

engelmannii 309

polyphylkmT 309
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Opuntia

corallicola 527, 531, 532

millspaughii 532

nashii 532

rubescens 532

spinosissima 532

Oricrophium durangense 523

Orthodon 929
Ossaca rubrinervis 1029

Packera 666

bolanderi var. harfordii 386
buekii 387

dimorphopliylla var. intermedia 386
var. paysoni 386

neomexicana var. metcalfei 386

var. toumeyi 386

p.seudaurea var. flavula 386

var. semicordata 386

subnuda 635

Paederia foetida 1273

Parasenecio 665

Parnassia grandifolia 899
Paspalum dissectum 600

Pennisetum 1031

advena 1033

macrostachys 1031

orientaie 1 03

1

secaceum 103 1

Penstemon metcalfei 621

Pericallis 666

Pharus lappiiiaceus 301

Pha.seolus albescens 638

Phragmites australis 301

Pliylianthus

fraternus 3 19

niruri 319

piidens 880

tenellus 880

Phyllocarpus 815

Physaria newberryi var. yesicola 673
Pi lea hedemarkii 770

PilocarpiLS racemosus 303

Pinu.s 1083

greggii var. australis 1083, 1092

Plancago coronopus 356

Platanthera

flava var. herbiola 607

psycodes 608

Polianthe.s bicolor 473
Polygala ieptostachys 899
Polygonum

cespitosLim 321

cespitosum var. longisetum 600
meisnerianum

PorCLilaca 1001

oleracea 1001

retusa 1001

umbraticola 884

yecorensis 1 002

Potamogeton cpihydrus 899
Potentilla intermedia 608

Prunus gideonii 765

Psacalium 665

P.seudogynoxy.s 665

P.silotum nudum 884

Psychotria

howcroftii 767

matambuai 950

osiana 162

Pteris

mukifida 884

vittata 359

Pyrus calleryana 885

Randia nitida 303

Rapanea

allenii 506

duidae 1 141

peruviana 506

pittieri 506

Raphanus sativus 879

Rhamnus cathartica 600

Rhynchosia minima 880

Rhynchosj-iora

curti.ssii 899
debiiis 318

decLirrens 898

tascicularis var. distans 900
globularis var. pinetorum 900
harperi 900

nitens 900
racemosa 300

scirpoides 901

rracyi 900

Roldana 664

Rorippa sylvestris 879
Rottboellia cochinchinensis 883
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Rue-Ilia

jimiikcnsis 223

pcdunciilata ssp. iiinctorum 901

RLi,m'lia665

Rumtx
paragLiayensis 322

stenopliylkis 60^

Sacciiarum coartraniin 32 1

Sa^i;irraria isoctiformis 902

Sagraca 1 16

abbottii 1027

barahonensis 1027

cincrra 1027

curvipila 1
02^

cllipsoidea 1027

fucrtcsii 1028

gracilis 102H

iancfitolia 102S

oligantha 102<S

polyihacrc 102.S

pusilliflora 1 02S

setulosa 1028

woodsii 1029

Salvinia molcsta 927

Saiiguiiiaria canack-iisis 88 )

Sarracfiiia I 1 8 i

piirpLirt-a 1 1 83

rosea 1 188

f. iutc-ola I 192

Scluxnoplccciis taliloi'iiit us 600

Scirpus t Lilu'nsc 1 1 9

SclLTia rciicularis 902

ScLiic-llai'ia raccmosa 881

Sedum |->iikhc-llum (i2 3

Senccici 666

Scrana 1037

puinrla 883

rcvL-rchonii subsp, Hrmiila 1012

SLibsp. ramiscta I I 1

subgenus Rcvcrchoniac 1039

urowanaL-a var. ophiticohi 1013

var. subtransiens 10^3

Shfperdia argentea 60 I

Sida

jamaicensis 303

rliombii-lfolia 60 1

Sinoseniceo 66 i

Sisvi'inthuim t-xilc 881

Sorghasirum apaiat hicokiisc 902

Spartina patens 30 I

SpcrgulcU-ia marma 606

Spiraea ^ hitchcockii 827

Spiranrhes brevilabris var. flondana 90 i

Sporobolus

(urtissii 253

bdridanus 2'17, 256

pinctoi'Lim 258

si Iveaiuis 26 1

rereriloliLis 262

Stellaria

pallida 601

parva i 1

^

Srrophosiylcs 2 I 3

helvula 215

leiosperma 2 1 5

umbellaca 2 I 5

Srylisma

LKlLiatica 905

l-iickeringii 904

Srylogyne viridis 1171

Tepliroseris 66 i

Thelesperma 909

Torilis arvensis 340

Trat hv|i()gon

mayacnsis 242, 244

spicauis 244

vesnrus 244

Tradescantia crassula 8"'9

Trautverteria carol iniensis 884

'IVii homanes criiiiruin 299

Trichospermum stcvensii 1077

Tridens

xoklahomensis 60 I

carobniaiuis 905

TriloliLun

incarnarum 602

striatum 880

TriostcLHTi

angusti folium 93 I

pcrloliatum 931

Tripogon

sivarajanii 809

veUarianus 81 I

Triraphis mollis 365

Ui'ot hloa

pLintagine;! tOI

ramosa t2 I
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UtncLilaria

toliosa 320

olivacea 906

Valerianella locLisca 885

Veronica

biloba 602

hederitolia 602

pcrsica 602

Vicia

hirsLita 881

lutea 1 265

Villasenoria 632

orcuttii 633

Xanrhosremon fruticosus 283

Yermcj 664

Zunilia 1 146

Subject

Adders-tongue 307

Alabama 353, 1183, 1273

Amelia Anderson Limdell 629, 630

Animal-dispersed seeds and fruits 335

Arii^ona 802, 804

Arkansas 535, 877

Belize 241

Biscayne National Park, 1207

Bismarck-Ramu, Papua New Guinea 71, 107

1

Bog Spice Bush 1065

Boreotropical implications 701

Central Texas 350

Chihuahuan Desert 223, 783

Choco Province 389, 395

Cliromosome ntimbers 587, 909

Coalunia, JVIexico693, 783

Coastal South Carolina S6l

Colombia 389, 395, 401, 1 175

Cordillera Occidental, Colombia I 175

Costa Rica Las Cruces 1247

Crater Mt., Papua New Guinea 9'f 1 , 1019

Creosotebush 287

Dominica, Lesser Antilles 297

Durango, Mexico 523

Ecuador I, 395

El Paso, Texas 287

Endangered Florida Semaphore Cacttis 5 2"^

Exotic |")est 1 267

Exotic weeds 927

Flavonoids 213

Flora Mesoamericana 1145

Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana 1 167

Florida 377, 527,861, 1065, 1183, 1207,

1259, 1267

Forensic botany 335

Georgia 1 183

Cruanajuato, Mexico 4 1 1

Guerrero, Mexico 227

Ciypsum outcrop 987

Hawthorns 647

Fleavy etals 287

Lleinz Dietrich Lubrecht 371

Hispaniola 1025

ITonduras 363

India 519, 809

Indian Shell Rings 861

Invasive exotics 1277

Iowa 605

Jalisco, Mexico 231, 637

Juarez, Mexico 287

Kansas 592

Kerala, India 809

Lakekamu basin 1071

Las Cruces Biological Station, C^osta Rica 1 247

Las Orqui'deas National Park, Colombia 1175

Louisiana 927, 1285

Mexico 223, 237, 41 1, 473, 523, 627, 63 1

,

637,685,693, 1001, 1083, 1145

Mississippi 889, 1 183

Missouri 325

Monterrey, Mexico 579
Morel OS, Mexico 4 1

1

Neotropical Myrsinaceae 503

Neotropics 701

Nevada 193, 325

New Mexico 621, 673, 819, 983, 987

New World 679, 783

North America 307, 325, 661, 1259

North Carolina 1259, 1273

Northern Florida 861

Nuevo Leon, Mexico 685

Oaxaca, Mexico 227, 473
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Oi-fi^on 827

Oriiamt-iual Ciniss 1 > 1

Ornamt-iual Plants, Mexico '579

Ozark I lii^hlaixls 3^5

Patlrc- Island National Seashore 1227

Papua New Ciuinea 161, 751, 9ll, 1019.

107!

Papuasia 1071

Peru 1

Phil ippiiies 2iS3

Pitcher plant I hSs

Pollen diameter 909

Pollen morphology ol F.chi)iupcp(»i 179

Qiieretaro, Mexico 1083

Rio Nambu Natural Reserve 389, 395,401

Seedling Llevelopment in Chcinu/esyce A]*-)

Sexual dimorphism 1065

Sonora, Mexico 806, 1001

South America 837

South Carolina 861, 1259

Southeastern Unired States 1049, 1 183, 1259

SoLithern New Ireland 161

Southern New Mexico 987

Southern United States 1031

Tamaulipas, Mexico 800

Texas 315, 346, 350, 356, 359, 361, 365,

493, 6 1 1 , 6 1 5, 623, 79 1 , 800, 927, 93 I

,

1227, 1265, 1277

Texas hloristic Records 315, 1227

Torilis arvensis 336

United States s65, 1031, 1267

Venezuela 401, 831, 1095

Venezuelan (iiiayana 1167

Weed 927, 1273

Weedy 361

West-Central Mexico, 637

Western Ghats, Intlia 5 1 9, 809

Western North America 169

Western United States 647

Ni'W Names and New Combinations

Abikigaarclia papillosa Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 842

Agave gracilis Ciarci'a-Mend. & li. Marti'nez,

sp. nov. 227

Agave petr()|ihila (iarc fa-Mend. & E.

Martfnez nom. nov. 627

Amaranthiis tucsonensis Henrickson,

nothosp. nov. 804

Amaranthus crassipes Schltdl. var.

warnockii (I.M.Johnston) Henrickson,

comb. nov. 787

Amaranthus tamaulipensis I lenrickson, sp.

nov. 800

Amaranthus texensis Henrick.son, nothos|T.

nov. 791

Anulocaiilis leiosolcnus (Torr.) Standi, var.

gypsogenus (Water!.) Spellenb. & T.

Woorten, comb. nov. 991

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Stantll. var.

howarclii S|iellenb. &'V. Wootten, var. nov.

989

Arclisia alajiielac (Ltimlell) Pi]:)oly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 3 I 1

Ardisiaalbipiitlicellata Pipoly & Ricketson,

nom. nov. 3 1 1

Arclisia albijietala (Lundell) Pijioly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 515

Arclisia albisepala (Lundell) Pijioly &
Ricketson, tomb. nov. 51 1

Ardisia azaharensis Pijioly eV Ri( ketson,

nom. nov. 5 1 1

Ardisia bartletii Ltindell stibs|i. lilacina

(Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb, er

Stat. nov. 166

Ardisia bristanii Pipoly & Ricketson, nom.

nov. 3 1 1

Ardisia chiric|uiana (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 51 1

Ardisia dressleri Pipoly & Ricketson, nom.

nov. 3 I 1

Ardisia clryeri Pipol}' & Ricketson, nom.

nov. 5 1 2

Ardisia duripetala (Lundell) Pi|ioly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 315

Ardisia eciliata (Ltindell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb. nov. 5 1 2

Ardisia ellipticifolia Pipoly & Ricketson,

nom. nov. 5 1 2
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Ardisia eucuneata (Lundell) Pi]:)oly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 5 I 2

Ardisia feniana Pipoly & Rickecson, nom.

nov. 5 I 2

Ardisia guanacastensis (LLindell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 5 1 2

Ardisia guinealensis (Lundell) Pipoly &
Rickecson, comb. nov. 512

Ardisia hatoana (Limclell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 5 I 5

Ardisia heterotricha (Lundell) Pi|iol\' &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 512

Ardisia horiiitoana Pipoly & Ricketson, nom.

nov. 5 1 3

Ardisia hugonensis (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 513

Ardisia ixcanensis (Lundell) Pijioly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 513

Ardisia jaliscensis (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 513

Ardisia knappii (Lundell) Pipoly & R icketson,

comb. nov. 51 3

Ardisia lajana (Ltindeil) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb. nov. 5 1 5

Ardisia latisepala (Lundell) Pipoly cifc

Ricketson, comb. nov. 513

Ardisia leptopoda (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 5 13

Ardisia mesoamericana Pipoly & Ricketson,

nom. nov. 5 15

Ardisia montevcrdeana (Lundell) Pipoly

& Ricketson, comb. nov. 5 I 3

Ardisia nebulosa (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 513

Ardisia neomirandae Pipoly & Ricketson,

nom. nov. 514

Ardisia niambiensis Pipoly & Cogollo, sp.

nov. 390

Ardisia oaxacana (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia opegraphaOerst. subsp. pacjuitensis

(Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb et stat.

nov. 457

Ardisia OpegraphaOerst. subsp. wagneri

(Mez) Pipoly & Ricketson, comb, et stat.

nov. 452

Ardisia parvidenticulata Pipoly & Ricketson,

514nom. nov.

Ardisia parvipunctata (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia samalana (Lundell) Pipoly &
Rickecson, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia steinii Pipoly &. Ricketson, nom.

nov. 514

Ardisia stevensii (Lundell) Pipoly &
Ricketson, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia toroana (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb. nov. 5 I 4

Ardisia triangula (Lundell) Pipoly &.

Ricketson, comb. nov. 514

Ardisia utleyi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb. nov. 5 I 5

Ardisia verapazensis Donn. Sm. subsp.

cucullata (Ltindeil) Pipoly & Rickecson,

comb, et stat. nov. 1156

Ardisia warneri Pipoly & Ricketson, nom.

nov. 515

Ardisia wenddi (Lundell) Pipoly & Ricketson,

comb. nov. 5 I 5

Arnoglossum album L.C. Anderson, sp. nov.

37S

BarnebydendronJ.H. Kirkr., nom. nov. 81

7

Barnebydendron riedelii (Tul.) J.l I. Kirkr.,

comb. nov. 8 1 7

Bcrlandiera pumila (Michx.) Nutt. var.

scabrella Nesom & Turner, var. nov. 199

Bulbophyllum wakoi Howcroft, sp. nov.

1019

Bulbostylis carajana Krai & M. Stront;, sp.

nov. 844

Bulbostylis eleocharoides Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 846

Bulbostylis latifolia Krai & M. Strong, sp.

nov. 84

H

Bulbostylis lombardii Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 850

Bulbostylis pachypoda Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 852

Bulbostylis scirpoides Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 855

Bulbostylis spectabilis Krai & M. Strong,

sp. nov. 857

Clusia aristeguietae (Maguire) Pipoly, comb.

nov. 108

Clusia bernardoi Pipoly & Ccjgollo, sp. nov.

402
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Clusia comans (Marc.) Pipoly, comb. nov.

4 OS

Clusia deminiita Pipoh', sp. nox. 1
\^^

Clusia divaricata ((^iiatrec.) I^ipoly, comb.

nov. -lOS

Clusia cpiphytica (Cuarrec.) Pipoly, comb.

nov. iOS

Clusia mirancicnsis ((iuacrcc.) Pipoly, comli.

nov. lOS

Clusia niambicnsis, Pipoly, C'o^ollo cc

Cionzalcz, sp. nov. 3^J6

(.'kisia paisarum I-'ipoiy, .sp. nov. 1 179

Clusia tc-tragona Pipoly & Cogollo, sp. tio\'.

•lOi

Commicarpus coctoris N.A. 1 larnman, sp.

nov. 679

Commicarpus practcrmissus N.A.

Harriman, sp. nov. biS 1

Corsia purpurata var. wiakabui TakeLichi

tV Pi|i()ly, var. nov. 164

Crataegus okanagcnsis j.B. Phipps &
O'Kennon, sp. nov. I 78

Crataegus okennonii J.15. Phipps, sp. nov.

170

Crataegus phippsii O'Kennon, sp. nov. 1(S5

Crataegus scries Ptirpureofructi J.B. Phipps

& O'Kennon, ser. nov. 1 cS i

(4-epitl()nianes intiicLun tlameecl ls:

Matlhiisooclanan sp. nov. '5 20

Croi/atia brevijietiolata (Secco) Dorr, comb.

nov. 83-

Cybianthus anthiiri()ph\lliis Pi|x)l\-, sp. nov.

89

Cybianthus cene|')ensis Pipoly, sp. no\'. I 06

Cybianthus compertivianus Pipoly, sp. nov.

47

Cybianthus croatii Pipoly, sp. nov. 71

C\bianthiis nav()\'ireus Pipoly, sp. nov. 1 >i

Cybianthus fosteri Pi|ioly, sp. nov. 144

Cybianthus grantlezii Pipoly, sp. nov. I 39

(A'bianthus granulosus Pipoly, sp. nov. 1 ^3

(>)bianthLis guyanensis subsp.

p>seucl()icac()retis (Mitp in Mart.) Pipoly,

comb, er star. nov. l9

(]ybianthus huampamiensis Pqioly, sp. no\.

130

Cybianthus incognitus i-'ipol), sp. nov. 1
1'^

C^'bianthus jensonii Pipol\', sp. nov. [42

Cybianthus kayapii (Lundell) Pipoly, comb

nov. 84

C^'bianthus liesneri Pipoly & Rickerson, sp.

nov. I I 68

Cybianthus nestorii Pipoly, sp. nov. 39

Cybianthus Jiseudolongifolius Pipoly, sp.

nov. 101

Cybianthus timanae Pipoly, s}i. nov. 33

Cybianthus \'asc]uezii Pipoly, sp. iio\'. 103

Iiinor\a rinconensis Maylield, sp. nov. 694

I'rigeron L. sect, (ieronpternix Nesom &
Noyes, sect. nov. 1 183

Cilochidion beehlerii Takeuchi, sp. nov. 943

Henriettea hotteana (Urb. & F.km.) Alain,

comb. nov. 1026

Hymenandra acutissima ((aiairec .) Pij^oly

& Ricketson, comb. nov. 739

Hymenandra callcjasii (Pipol) ) Pipoly iS;

Rickerson, comb. nov. 736)

Hymenandra calyeosa (Hemsl.) Pipoly tV

Ricketson, comli. nov. 7 18

Hymenandra crosbyi (Lundell) Pipoly lV

Ricketson, comb. nov. 741

Hymenamira pittieri (iMcz) Pipoly tSc

Ricketson, comb. nov. 731

Hymenandra sordida (Lnnclell) Pipol)' cs:

Ricketson, comb. nov. 722

Hymenandra squamata (LLiiukll) Pipoly

& Rickerson, comb. nov. 723

Hymenandra stcn()phylla(Don 11. Sm) Pij^oly

& Ricketson, comb. nov. 7 1 3

Hymenandra \\ ilburiana (Lnndell ) Pipoly

& Ricketson, comb. nov. 728

Jasminum pipolyi Takeuchi, sp. no\. 9 18

Leandrahumilis (I hb. & bkm.) Alain, tomb.

nov. 1026

Leandra hybophylla (Urb.) Alain, comb.

nov. 1026

Leandra marig«)tiana(Urb. cV F.km.) Alain.

comb. no\ . 1 026

Leanch-a polychaeta (Urb. & I-km.) Alain,

comf-). nov. 1 026

Malaxis abaroi (iarcfa-CjLiz, R. Jimenez &
L. Sanchez, sp. nov. Ill

Malaxis palustris Icsj-jejo & L6]iez-Ferrari,

sp. nov. 112

Mandevilla holosericea (,Sesse lV NLx^.) J.K.

Williams, comb. nov. 237
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Mandevillapringlei J.K. Williams, sp. nov. 23 1

Medinilla bismarck-ramuensis Takeuchi,

sp. nov. 1071

Medinilla sapoi-riverensis Takcuchi, sj-). nov.

1074

MentzeliaconspicuaT.K. TckIsch, sp. nov. 8 1 9

Mentzelia humilus (A. (jray) Darl. var

guadalupensis Spellenb., var. nov. 995

Muhlenbergia jaime-hintonii P.M. Peterson

& Vakles-Reyna, sp. nov. 686

Myrsine calcarata (Lundell) Rickerson &
Pipoly, comb. nov. 506

Myrsine juergensenii (Mez) Rickerson &
Pipoly, comb. nov. 506

Myrsine luae Rickerson & Pijioly, sp. nov. 747

Nuphar advena(Ait.) Air. 1. subsp. orbiculata

(Small) D. Padgerr, comb. nov. 824

Nuphar advena(Air.) Air. i. subsp. ozarkana

(Mill. & Srandl.) D. Padgcrr, comb. nov.

825

Nuphar advena (Air.) Air. f. sub.sp. ulvacea

(Mill. & Srandl.) D. Padgert, comb. nov. 825

Nuphar pumila (Timm) DC subsp.

oguraensi.s (Miki) D. Padgerr, comb, ec

sra. nov. 825

Nuphar pumila (Timm) DC subsp. sinensis

(llantl.-Mazz.) D, Padgerr, comb, et sra.

nov. 825

Nuphar seer. Astylus D. Padgerr, seer. nov.

824

Oritrophium durangense Nesom, sp. nov.

523

Packera bolanderi van harfordii (Greenm.)

D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb.nov. 3<S6

Packera buekii D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley,

nom. nov. 387

Packera dimorphophylla var. intermedia

(T.M. Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley,

comb. nov. 386

Packera dimorphophylla var. paysoni (T.M.

Barkley) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb.

nov. 386

Packera neomexicana var. metcalfei

(Greene) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb.

nov. 386

Packera neomexicana var. toumeyi (Greene)

D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb. nov.

386

Packera pseudaurea var. flavula (Greene)

D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb. nov.

386

Packera pseudaurea var. semicorciata (Mack

& Bush) D.K. Trock & T.M. Barkley, comb.

nov. 386

Packera subnuda (DC) D.K. Trock & T.M.

Barkley, comb. nov. 861

Pennisetum advena Wij->Ff & Veldkamji, sp.

nov. 1033

Phiiseolus albescens McVaugh ex R. Rami'rez

& A Delgado, sp. nov. 638

Physaria newberryi A. Gray var. ycsicola

Sivinski, var. nov. 673

Pilea hedemarkii Takeuchi, sp. nov. 770
Pinus greggii Engelm. ex Pari. var. australis

Donahue & Lopez, var. nov. 1092

Polianthes bicolor Solano & Ckircfa-Mend.,

sp. nov. 473

Portulaca yecorensis Henrickson & TVan
Devender, sp. nov. 1002

Prunus gideonii Takeuchi, sp. nov. 765

Psychotria howcroftii Takeuchi, sp. nov.

767

Psychotria matambuai Takeuchi, sp. nov.

950

Psychotria osiana Takeuchi & Pipoly, sp.

nov. 162

Ruellia jimulcensis Villarreal, sp. nov. 223

Sagraea abbottii (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov.

1027

Sagraea barahonensis (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain,

comb. nov. 1027

Sagraea cinerea (Cogn.) Alain, comb. nov.

1027

Sagraea curvipila (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain, comb.

nov. 1027

Sagraea ellipsoidea (Urb. & Ekm.) Alain,

comb. nov. 1027

Sagraea fuertesii (Cogn., Urb.) Alain, comb.

nov. 1028

Sagraea gracilis (Alain) Alain, comb. nov.

1028

Sagraea lanceifolia (EJrb.) Alain, comb. nov.

1028

Sagraea oligantha (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov.

1028
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Sagracn polychaete (I Jib. & I'km.) Alain,

comb. nov. 1 i)2H

Sagraca pusilliflora (CoLjn., A. & (;.D(;.)

Alain, comb. nov. 1 02H

Sagraca .sctiilosa (Urb.) Alain, coinb. nov.

102,S

Sagraea woodsii (Jutld & Skean) Alain, comb.

nov. 1029

Sarraccnia rosea I lutcola (Hanrahan &
Miller) Naczi, I'.W. C;a.sc, c_^ R.b. Ca.sc, comb.

nov. 1 192

Sarraccnia rosea Naczi, KW. Case, & R.B.

Case, sp. nov. I 1 H8

Setaria subgenus Reverchoniae W.E. Fox,

subgenus nov. 1039

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp.

firmula(riii:chc. <S<: Cha.se) W.H. Fox, comb.

nov. 1042

Setaria reverchonii (V.isey) Filg. subsp.

ramiseta (Scribn.) W.F.. Fox, comb. nov.

10-ti

Setaria utowanaea (Scnbn.) Pilg. var.

ophiticola (Leon) W.F. Fox, comb. nov.

1043

Si DA 1S(4)

Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var.

subtransiens (1 litchc. & Fkmaii) W.F. I'ox,

comb. I043

Spiraea hitchocockii W. I less iS^: N.

StoyiiofI, hybritia nov. 827

Sporobolus pinetorum \Veakle\ c\; P.M.

Peterson, sp. nov. 2'^8

Stylogyne viridis (]-unclcll) Ricketson 6^

Pi poly, comb, nov, 1171

Trachj'pogon ma^'aensis Wiptf & S.l^. Jones,

sp. nov. 242

Trichospermiim stevensii Fakcuclii, sp. no\.

1077

Tripogon sivarajanii Sunil, sp. nov. 809

Tripogon vellarianus Pracleep, sp. nov. 81 1

Villasenoria B.L. Cku'k, gen. nov. 632

Villasenoriaorcuttii (Cireenm.) B.L. Clark,

comb. nov. 633

Xanthostemon iriiticosus Peter G. Wil

son & L. (^o, sp. nov. 283
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your electronic copy attached to an email. C^onsult the latest issue of SiUA for format of

articles and notes regarding title, author, and address. Ranges of numbers are separated by

double hyphens {G—"^). Foot notes, figure legends, appendices, and tables should be on

separate pages and mserted at end of manuscript following references.

Abstract

Every paper should include both an English and Spanish, or another major language ab-

stract.

Specimen Citations

Use the collector's last name and number or (sji. ) and underline . Abbreviate the months of

the year by the first three letters of the month without a period. Example: Texas. Jeff Davis

Co.: 1 mi W of Fort Davis, 3 Jan 1972, Smith 118 (BRIT).

Author Citations

Else the author abbreviarions as given in the Author Ahbreviatiom compiled at the Herbarium,

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (1992). Use et or the ampersand (&) between two authors;

for more than two authors, restrict to the first one followed by et al. Do not italicize or

underline in the manuscript the terms et, et al., ex, or in.

Latin Descriptions or Diagnoses; English Descriptions

Please provide a Latin diagnosis for each new taxon. After the Latin diagnosis, an English

or Spanish version is recommended highlighting the diagnostic characters. Write plant

descriptions as incomplete sentences with phrases separated by semicolons.

Figures

Please present ALL figures as a unified, single sequence of figures. A scale should be in or

on the illustration or photograph; reduction will automatically reduce the scale and sub-

ject proportionately. In halftones, sharp glossy photographs with good contrast are neces-
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siiry lor t^ood rfprockK tion. I^lcasc- mount i IlLisrrative material (halitoiu-s, line (.Irawings,

etc.) on llexihle paper so that may be moimtecl and on a hiuh-speed drum scanner. Yoti

may also submit graphic materials in electronic h)i'mar. l^lease consult the editor for proper

graphics format (tif, jpeg, gil., bmp, etc). Color tigtires can be used and an additional cost

maybe tharged. (^olor figures reproduced best from a color transparency. Please submit

color prints for reviewing purposes.

References

This includes all ol ihe literature cited in the text and may include other article citations

the .luthor may tieem desirable. Normal text references should bi- cited as follows: 'Ricketson

and i^ipolv (l'/)7) stated...' or 'the latest revision (Ricketson cK; Fipoly 1997)' when refer-

ence is Lised as authority for a statement. When there are thri-e or more authors use only

the name of the first author followed by et ak: 'Barrie et ak ( 1992a) stated'. References at

the end of the article are arrangetl alphabetical!) and chronologically making use of a,b,

etc. if an autiior had more than one ptiblication in a given year. Author's names are typed

in lower case except lor initial capitals. Only the first letter of the initial word, proper

noLins, and proper adjectives ol titles should be capitalized. I'or journal abbreviations, use

BoLiiiiio-l'cr/iklii'i/in-l l/nithni//iii. Reference exam|-tles:

Barrie, k.R., CkC. Jarvis, and }.\.. Reveal. 1992a. The need to change Article .S.3 of the

Code. Taxon i 1 :5()S--=) 1 2.

Ricketson, |.and J. Pipoly. 1997. A synopsis of the genus Ccw/Ac/ (Myrsinaceae) and a ke\'

to the genera of Myrsinaceae in Mesoamenca. Sida l7:697--7()7.

Crawford, D.). 1983. Phylogenetic anil systematic inferences from elecrrophoretic stud-

ies. In: ,S.n. TanksU-)' and T.|. Orton, eds. Isozymes in plant genetics and breeding. Part

A. klsevier, Amsterdam. Pp. 2'57-2S7.

Sivinski, W.C. .uid K. Lighrloor (eds.). 1995. Inventor)- ol rare and endangered plants of

New Mexico. New Mexico Forestry and Resourcfs (Conservation Division. Onergy, Min-

erals and Natural Resources Department. Misc. Puli. No. I.

Abbreviations

When the following abbrevi.irions are used the period is omitted. Disrance: mm, dm, cm,

m, km, ft, mi; directions (in ca|is): S, N, k, W, months: first ,> letters only, Jan, keb, etc.

Example: Potter Co.: 2 km Wt)fDot, 5 Jun 197 I. Smith 1 I.S (SMIJ).

DocLimcntccl Plant Chromosome Numbers

Refer to SiDA 1 .S( s):9()9-9J5. 1999.
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SCB was founded

privately by Lloyd

H.Shlnners, above

left In 1962. It was

inherited by

William F.Mahler,

Director Emeritus of

BRIT, above right in

1971, and since

1993 it has been

published by BRIT

in its twice-yearly,

multiple-topic

format.

Sida, Contribution'^ to Botany (SCB) has been a source of currer

research in classical and nnodern systematic botany for reade

throughout the world for nearly 40 years. It contains primai

research papers in fields such as anatomy, biogeograph

cherTiotaxonomy, ecology, evolution, floristics, genetics, pak

obotany, palynology and phylogenetic systematics. Coverac

is global: it is not restricted to any geographical area, an

papers have been contributed from around the v/orld,5C6

published twice a year, usually with 150-200 pages per issue

Each issue contains articles on various groups of plants, sue

as palms, ferns, lilies, irises, legumes, primroses, morning-glorie

bromeliads, four-o'clocks, daisies, buttercups, roses, agave

mustards, cacti, orchids, mints, wildflowers, and herbs. Rape

appear in [-nglish or Spanish, with abstracts in both language

All papers are peer reviewed and are freguently illustrate

with maps and line drawings, freguently with full color. Eac

issue also includes short communications on floristic disco'

eries, book reviews, and notices of new publications. Recer

papers have included:

A new species of Phaseolus (Fabaccae) from West-Central Mexico

Taxonomy ol Cyphomeris (Nyctaginaceae) based on multivariate

analysis of geographic variation

Synopsis of New World Commicarpus (Nyctaginaceae) Elotanical

results from the 1995 Bismatt k l^amu Expedition in Papua '^ew Guine

Studies in New World Amaranthus (Amaraiithaceae)

Eight novelties in Abildgaardia and Bulbostylis (Cyperaceae)

from South America

Two new species of Tripogon (Poaceae) from India

Ethnobotany serving society: A case study from the

Sierra de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve

Salvinia molesta (Salviniaceac), new to Texas and Louisiana

Documented chromiosome numbers 1999:1. Chromosome number

and pollen diameter variation in Thelesperma (Asteraceae)

S I DA, C I) N n i^j s n) 1 A N Y

An indication of the importance and relevance of ,SCi5 is th<

it is indexed and abstracted in print and/or electronic forr

by the following: AGRICOEA Database (National Agricultur

Library); Applied Botany Abstracts; Biosciences Informatic

Service of Biological Abstracts (BlOSiS); Current Awarene'

in Biological Sciences (CABS); Excerpta Botanica; The Kc

Record of Taxonomic Literature; and Referativnyi Zhurn

(Abstracts Journal of the Institute of Scientific Information (

the Republic of Russia).



) DA, Botanical Misce

da, Botanical Miscellany (SBM) is a series of monographs in

'hich each issue is devoted entirely to a comprehensive

udy of one topic, ranging from floras, to systematic rTiono-

raphs,to botanical histories. Published once or twice a year,

sues have ranged from 40 to 1640 pages.

3M has been published since 1987 by BRIT as an adjunct to 5CB,

) provide a greater depth of coverage for larger, key topics.

s with SC6, papers in SBM appear in English or Spanish, with

Dstracts in both languages. Maps and line drawings are com-

lon, with color used appropriately Past titles have included:

The Grasses ofBarbados (Poaceae)

"A model of how a

local flora should be

Shinners & Mahler's Illustrated flora of North (x'ntral Texas prepared"

Monograph ofNorthern Mexican Craraegus

(Rosaceae, subfam. Maloideae)

Flora de Manantlan

The "El Cielo" Biosphere Reserve, Tamaulipas Mexico: An Annotated

Bibliography of the Botanical Uterature

Text Annotations and Identification Notes for Manual of the Vascular

Flora of the Carolinas

Checl<list of the Vascular Piants of Tennessee

The Genus Mikania (Gompositae: Eupatorieae) in the Greater Antilles

Aster and Brachyactis (Asteraceae) in Oklahoma

Sir Ghillean Prance frs

Director, Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew

A Taxonomic Revision oftheAcaulescent Blue Violets

(Viola) of North America

Frontier Botanist Wililam Starling Sullivant's Flowering-Plant

Botany of Ohio

The Genus Mikania (Composhae: Eupatorieae) in Mexico

Asteraceae offouisiana

Shinners'Manual of the North Gentral Texas Flora

A Quantitative Analysis of the Vegetation on the Dallas County

White Rocl< Escarpment

The Vascular Flora of St. Francis County Arkansas

i^m"^
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Botanical Resea
Submitting a paper

BRIT considers original

research papers concerned

with systematic botany for

publication in Sida from

many diverse disciplines.

Chief among these are: bio-

geography, cytogenetics,

ecology, ethnobotany,

floristics, morphology,

nomenclature, paleobotany,

and palynology.

If you would like your work

to have wide distribution,

Sida provides it - along with

quick turnaround, personal

service, and expert advice.

Sida accepts papers in

English or Spanish. All sub-

missions are peer-reviewed.

Please contact the Editor

for a copy of the guidelines

for submissions. You can

also find these guidelines

at our Web site at URL:

http://www.brit.org/sida

Page costs for both SCB and

SBM are very reasonable.

Please contact the Editor

for the latest information.

OF Texa

Tuc Botanical Research Institute oe Texas (BRIT)

BRIT maintains a large herbarium and library in Forth Worth,

Texas. But gathering and preserving botanical samples and

information, and supporting related researcti, are only parts

of BRIT's mission. Information and research are not com-

plete, and have little value, until the results are made avail-

able to other interested individuals and organizations.

Progress in systematics depends upon access to and efficient

retrieval of botanical information. Publishing, therefore, is an

integral part of BRIT's commitment to conserving our natural

heritage. Our journals - SIdo, Contributions to Botany (SCB) and

Sida, Botanicai Miscellany (SBM)—are a major part of this pub-

ishing commitment.

Both Sida journals provide a forum for plant scientists to dis-

seminate information and knowledge gained by scientific

inquiry. Sida keeps you current with the latest classical and

modern research, providing you with relevant and useful data.

The following people help to ensure the continuing high

quality of Sida:

Barney L. Lipscomb, Editor (Assistant Director of BRIT)

<barney@brit.org>

John W.Thieret, Associate Editor (Department of Biological

Sciences, Northern Kentucky University)

<thieretj(a)nku.edu>

Felix Llamas, Contributing Spanish Editor (L3pto.de

Botanica, Facultad de Biologia,Universidad de Leon, Spain)

<dbvflg@isidoro.unileon.es>

Reviewers; All submissions are peer-reviewed.The distinguished

reviewers of current papers are acknowledged in the last ssue

of each volume.
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BRiT can be reached through the World Wide

Web at URL; http://www.brit.org/sida

From our home page you can access various

information about the projects under way at

BRIT and about our publications.

Among other things, you can find a table of

contents for the current issue of SCQ, a list of all

the issues of SEM, guidelines for contributors,

reviewer information, and full text of selected

articles. You can also subscribe to SCB and order

specific back copies of SCB and S6/W.

Inquiries should be directed to:

Sida Publications

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

509 Pecan Street

Fort Worth,TX 761 02-4060, USA

voice: 81 7-332-4441 ; fax: 81 7-332-41 1

2

e-mail: sida@brit.org



READERS
Sida reaches more than 900 individual and institutional sub-

scribers in over 90 countries around the world.

The readers of Sida include those with an interest in botany

classical and modern taxonomy, horticulture, and plant ecology

Subscribers include professionals and l<een amateurs, students

teachers, gardeners, researchers, field botanists, academic

institutions, libraries, museums, nature centers, botanic gardens

arboreta, and various government agencies.

THEY SAY ABOUT US

7 am really pleased to see that Sida is becoming the journal o

choice for shorter more or less classical taxonomic work. I reall)

enjoy receivincj it."—Richard Spellenberg, New Mexico State

University, Las Cruces

"Sida continues to be the #/ botany journal."—^ncy Cleweli

Botanical Consultant, Quincy, Florida

"Put me down as one very satisfied subscriber and reader, anc

accept my concjratulations on a very very difficultjob well done

— Neil A. Harriman, University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh

"Sida always has the best articles - a great journal."

—James Hennckson, California State University, Los Angele:

"Sida IS one of the standard international journals for plan

taxonomic research." —Theodore S. Cochrane, Herbarium

University of Wisconsin, Madison

"Beautiful production and the botany looks sound, too.

—John Strother, University of California, Berkeley
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Annual subscription rates for SIda, Contributions to Botany (5CB) are as follows:

* ^^ Individual subscription within the USA, $27

^^ I M^r Individual subscription outside the USA, $27

i»*!^yKJ^^ Organizational subscription within the USA, $50^ Organizational subscription outside the USA, $60

€ I ana interested in subscribing to 506; please send me a free sample copy.

C I would like to subscribe to SCB; payment is enclosed.

lam interested in subscribing to SBM; please send me a free sample copy,

I would like to subscribe to SBM; payment is enclosed.

'.
I would like to receive SBM on standing order; please invoice me with each issue.

C Please send me guidelines for contributors to 506 or SBM.

Issues of Sida, Botanical Miscellany a\-e priced individually and have ranged from US$8 to US$90;

please inquire for details.

Name; ._
.

Address:

If you wish to pay for subscription by credit card, please complete the details below:

Please charge my Visa or Mastercard (circle card of prcferencf) with

US$

Credit card number:

Expiration date:

Signature:

C A R t M c
E OF TlXA

^^v*,



Index t(i iK'w" namc^ and lu-w conihinarnins in this issue

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi, var. g^'pso^cnus {W'aicrf.) Spcllcnb, & 'I', W'oottcn, comh. nov. 992

Anulocaulis leiosolenus (Torr.) Standi, var. howardii Spclknh. & T. W oottcn, var. nov. 989

Ardisia verapazensis Donn. Sm. sLihsp. cuciiUata (l.nndcll) Pipolv & Rickerson, comb, ci stat. nov. 1 136

Bulbophyllum wakoi Ilowcroft, sp nov. Iiil9

Clusia deminuta Pipolv, sp. no\. 1 H.S

Clusia paisanun PipoK, >.p. nov. I r9

Cybianthus liesncri Fipolv tk Ricdu-tson, sp. nov. 1 IfxS

Erigeron 1,. sect. Geronptcrnix Ncsom & \r)vcs. sfct. nov. 1 16.i

Glochidionbeehlerii I akcuchi, sp nov. 945

Hcnricttca hotteana (Irh. & ['.km.;! .\hiin, comb, nov, 1026

Jasminum pipolyi 'I'akcuchi. sp. nov. 948

Leandra humilis (I'rb. tk k'.km.) Alain, comb. nov. 1026

Leandra hybophylla (Ibh.) Alain, comb. nov. 1026

Lcandra marigotiana (Urb. & F.km.j Alain, comb. nov. 1026

Leandra polychaeta (Urb. & I'^km.) /Main, comb. nov. 1026

MediniUabismarck-ranniensis Takcuchi, sp nt>v 101

Medinillasapoi-riverensisTakciichi, sp. now 1074

Mentzelia humilus (A. (Irav) Dark var guadalupensis Spcllcnb., var. nov. 99_S

Pennisetumadvena\\"iplT& \'cldkamp, sp. nov. in}}

Pinus greggii k'.nvclm. c\ Pari. var. australis Donahue & l.opc/, var. nov. 1092

Portulaca yecorcnsis llcnnckson & 'IW'an Dcvcndcr, sp. nov. 1002

Psychotria matanibuai'lakcuchi, sp. nov. 9.S0

Sagraea abbottii (L'rb.) Alain, comb, nov. 1027

Sagraea barahoncnsis {l'rb. & Dkm.) Alain, comb. nov. 1027

Sagraea cinerea ((j)_ifn.) Alam, comb. nov. 102'^

Sagraea cunipila (L'rb. c^ l-.km.i .Main, comb. nov. 1027

Sagraea cllipsoidca (l'rb. tk k'.kni.) Alain, comb. nov. 1027

Sagraea fuertesii fCogn., Trb.) .Main, comb, nov. 102H

Sagraea gracilis (Alain) Alam, comb. nov. 102H

Sagraea lanceifolia (Urb.) Alam, comb. nov. 1028

Sagraea oligantha (Urb.) .\lam, comb. no\. 1028

Sagraea polychaete (Urb. & Ukm.) Alam, comb. nov. 1028

Sagraea pusilliflora (((ogm, A. c^ U.DU.) .Main, comb. nov. 1028

Sagraea setulosa (Urb.) Alain, comb. nov. 1028

Sagraea woodsii (|iidd & Skcan) Alam. comb. nov. 1029

Sarracenia rosea \aczi, b.W. (^asc, tk R.B. Case, sp. nov. 1 188

Sarraccnia rosea f. luteola (llanrahan Sc .Miller) Nac/.i, i-.W. Case, & R.H. Case, comb. nov. i 192

Setaria subgenus ReverchoniaeW'.k'.. l-o\, subgenus nov. lO.V)

Setaria reverchonii (\'asc\) Pilg, subsp, firmula (Muchc. tk ((base) W'.l-'.. b'ox, comb. no\. 1041

Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. raniiseta (Scribn.) W.U. b'ox, comb. nov. 1041

Setaria iitowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg. var. ophiticola (Leon; W'.U. box, comb. nov. 104.1

Setaria utowanaca (Scribn.) Pilg. var. subtransiens (liitchc. & b'.kman) W.U. box, comb. 104.1

Stylogyne viridis (l.undell) Rickeison & Pipol\-, conib. nov. 1171

Trichospermum stevensii 1 akeuchi, sp. no\. 1077
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